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PROCEEDINGS

OP THE

GENERAL MEETINGS FOR SCIENTIFIC BUSINESS

OF THE

ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF LONDON.

JanuaSy^rr, 1893,

Sir "W. H. Flo-wee, K.C.B., F.R.S,, President, in the Chair.

The Secretary read the followiug report ou the additions to the
Society's Menagerie during the month of December 1892 :

—

The total number of registered additions to the Society's Mena-
gerie during the month of December was 43, of which 18 were
by presentation, 23 by purchase, and 2 on deposit. The total

number of departures during the same period, by death and removals,
was 140.

Mr. F. C. Selous, C.M.Z.S., exhibited the skull of an Antelope
believed to be a hybrid between the Sassaby (Bubalis luiiata)

and the Hartebeest (B. caama), which he had transmitted to the
British Museum in 1890, and read the following letter which he
had addressed to Dr. Giinther ou the subject, dated Tati Eiver,
Matabeleland, March 23rd, 1890 :—
"I am sending you the skull of a very curious animal which

would puzzle you immeusely if I did not tell you what it was. It

is the skull of a male cross-bred animal, between a Tsessebe Antelope
{Buhalis lunata) and a Hartebeest (5. caama), the father probably
being one of the former Antelopes and the mother one of the
latter. This animal was shot a few miles from here, between the
Tati and Shashi rivers, by my old friend Cornehus van Eooyen, the
well-known Boer hunter. You will see that the skull of this animal
closely resembles that of a Hartebeest, whilst the horns are neither

like those of a Hartebeest nor those of a Tsessebe, but partake of

the characters of both, standing nearly straight up from the skull

Peoc. Zool. Soc—1893, l^o. I. 1
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as in the Hartebeest, but yet being slightly lunate in form and

ringed as in the Tsessebe. As regards the animal itself, van Eooyeu

tells me that the colour of its skin on the body, head, and legs was

l^recisely the same as in an ordinary Tsessebe. but that it had the

Head of supposed lijbrid Autelope between Btibalk lunafa and B. caama.

comparatively large bushy tail of a Hartebeest. When it ran, it ran
with its tail held out as Hartebeests do, and with the light springj-
gallop of those animals. There can,. I think, be no doubt in the
mind of any rational being that thi^ curious animal is a cross
between the Hartebeest and Tsessebe Antelopes "

" P.S.—Tou \\i\\ notice that the prominent rings on the horns
I am sending you agreo with those Avhich are present just at the
backward turn of the horns of a Hartebeest."
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Mr. OldfieJd Thomas exhibited three adidt specimens, a male aud

two females, of the Bornean Monkey recently described by him

under the name of Seranointhecus crucvjerK These specimens

showed that this ilonkey was after all fully as large as S. chryso-

melas and S. hosei, the adult male having a body 520 mm. and a

tail 700 mm. in length ; so that the typical skin must have been

decidedly immature. In the male specimen the coloration Mas

almost exactly similar to that of the t\\)e, but in the two females

the broad black dorsal line was interrupted just below the level

of the shoidders for a distance of two or three inches, the hairs

being here red as on the flanks, but still intermixed with black.

In all three also there was a blackish patch on the postero-internal

side of the lower leg, but this patch varied in its intensity, and

was not visible in the type. The crest in these specimens was

much more developed than in the younger example, the hairs on

the occiput attaining a length of nearly three inches, and being

mixed black and red, owing to the red crown hairs mingling with

the black ones of the anterior end of the dorsal black line.

These specimens had been taken on the Batang Hupar Eiver,

Western Sarawak, in August 1892, by one of Mr. Hose's collectors

;

and Mr. D. J. S. Baily, a resident in the neighbourhood, had

informed Mr. Hose that he had often seen black and red Monkeys,

presumably of this form, in the forests of the district.

In spite of the confirmation given by these facts, Mr. Hose

himself was inclined to think that 8. cniciger might be only a red

form or " erythrism " of S. chrysomelas, the common black and white

Monkey of Sarawak, in the company of which he believed he had

seen the specimen first described by Mr. Thomas. Mr. Hose

pledged himself specially to investigate this most interesting

question on his return to Borneo.

The following papers were read :

—

I. A proposed Classification of the Hesperiidce, with a

Revision of the Genera. By Lieut. E. Y. Watson,

Madras StaflP Corps, F.Z.S., F.E.S.

[Eeceived October 27, 1892.]

(Plates I.-III.)

The arrangement here proposed is l)ased entirely upon the

collection of the British Museum ; therefore only the species repre-

sented in the National Collection are referred to their respective

genera, those species of which the types are in the collection being

marked with an asterisk.

As the time at my disposal has been strictly limited, only such

new genera have been described as differ very markedly from those

1 Ann. Mag. N. H. (6) x. p. 475 (1892).
1*
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already established ; so that it will be fouud that there are many
species noted below for which new genera have not been erected,

but which have been placed in that genus to which they seem most
closely allied. In addition to the collection of the British Museum,
free access has been afforded me to the valuable collection of

Messrs. Godman and Salvin, to whom my best thanks are due for

their courtesy and kind assistance.

The system of numbering the veins has been adopted iu the

descriptions for brevity and clearness, and, as this system is not in

universal use, the veins in the first figure of neuration have been

numbered to exemplify the method.

Before 1874 no serious attempt had been made to arrange the

genera of the Hesperiidse in natural groups, but since that time

several arrangements, though in most cases only relating to a limited

fauna, have been proposed.

The only suggested arrangement which seems to be perfectly

natural is that proposed by Scudder in the Bulletin of the Buffalo

Society of Natural Science \ and afterwards worked out more com-
pletely in his 'Butterflies of New England.' Though it is only for

the Hesperiidse of New England that this arrangement is fully

worked out, yet, on examination, it has been found, with certain

modifications, applicable to the Hesperiid genera of the world, and
has accordingly been adopted in this paper. In this arrangement

Scudder divides the genera of New England Hesperiidse into two

groups, which he names respectively Hesperidi and Pamphitidi.

These two divisions are based to a very large extent ou the secondary

sexual characters of the male imago, the egg, larva, and pupa supply-

ing subsidiary characters ; these latter, however, are, as pointed out,

of a slight and ill-defined character, and would be inapplicable

generally, since, in the great majority of the genera, little or nothing

is known of the earlier stages. The male characters are, however,

sufficient in themselves to enable the majority of the genera to be
readily assigned to the respective groups, and where no secondary

male characters exist the neuration or habits supply the necessary

indication.

Mabille has further amplified this arrangement of Scudder's iu a

paper '' on the Hesperiidae in the Brussels Museum, wherein he
further subdivides the main divisions and assigns additional genera
to their respective groups. These further subdivisions have unfor-

tunately been only very partially characterized, owing, as M. Mabille

himself states, to his investigations not being completed.

In the allocation of many genera I have found it necessary to

entirely differ from M. Mabille's conclusions ; for instance, nearly

all those genera which Mabille includes under his subdivisions

"Ismenini" and " Tagiadini" and assigns to the Astyci^, Pamphilidi
(Scudder), should, in my opinion, be transferred to the Sesperidi
(Scudder), with which their habits and neuration better agree, and
Mabille's "tribe" Pyrrhopygini be erected into a group of equal

' Bull. Buff. Soc. Nat. Sc. vol. i. pp. 195-196 (1874).
° Ann. Soc. Ent, Beige, vol, sxi. p. 12 et seq. (1878).
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importance to Scudder's Hesperidi and PamphiUdi, this latter being

an alteration already suggested by Scudder himself.

Passing by the arrangement of Plotz, which, being based largely

on the pattern of the wings, has been found quite unworkable, and

that of Distant, which was a tentative one only intended to be applied

to the fauna then under consideration, we come to a valuable paper '

by Speyer on the " Genera of the Hesperiidae of the European

Fauna." In this paper he makes a suggestion which has been found

of the very greatest importance in the classification of the genera ;

this suggestion was to the effect that the position of vein 5 of the

fore wing in relation with veins 6 and 4 would probably prove a

character of value. This surmise has proved to be correct, and the

position of vein ;i has been found of great use in the arrangement of

the Hesperiidse, as it has already proved to be for the division of

the Heterocera into two large groups of families.

In the following arrangement it has been attempted to make
mention of every generic name published prior to lb92, and to point

out its type species, though, where this species has not been acces-

sible, it has not been jjossiblc in most cases to assign the genus to

its correct position. This is in great part owing to the very super-

ficial manner in which some, even recent, authors characterize their

genera, in manv cases doing no more than sjiecifying the species

they propose as their type, so that when one is not in possession of

that particular species the genus is quite unrecognizable.

Whenever no particular species has been designated by the author

of a genus as his type of tliat genus, it has been found most satis-

factory to follow Scudder's ' Historical Sketch of the Genera of

Butterflies,' published in 18/5, as in that work he has investigated

the history of the genera from the earliest authors, and has fixed

the types in accordance with the strictest rules of priority, and there-

fore in the opinion of the writer his decisions should be accepted by

all subsequent authors, who will thus have a sound basis to start

from, and a uniform system would result instead of the chaos which

is caused by eacli author arbitrarily fixing the type of the genera of

earlier authors on a system of his own.

The decisions of Mr. Scudder have therefore been accepted for

all genera included in the above-quoted work ; while for those

genera which have been described subsequently, when no type has

been specified, that species has been taken which best agrees with the

diagnosis of the genus. In the great majority of genera it has been

found practicable to clear the wings of a specimen of the typical

species, whereby its diagnosis has been considerably facihtated.

In all, 234 generic names have been dealt with, of which 49 are

sunk as synonyms, while 4.5 new genera have been described, and

at least as many more await description in British collections

alone.

As in the British ^Museum collection the two genera Megathym-

nus and ^yiale are arranged in the Heterocera, they are not in-

cluded below, though some authors consider they should be treated

1 Stett. ent. Zeit. vol. xl. p. 477 ef seq. (1879).
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as Hesperiidse ; the Australian genus Euschemon, which is furnished

with a frenulum, one of the most distinctive characters of the

Heterocera, has also been omitted ; should subsequent authors

consider these three genera are more naturally placed in the

Hesperiidfe, it will be necessary to establish two additional sub-

families for their reception.

With regard to the vexed question of the generic importance of

male secondary sexual characters, the conclusion which has been

forced upon me is that, in any particular genus in which male

secondary characters are found, the particular male character (be it

costal fold, discal stigma, or tuft of hairs) may be either present or

absent in different species of that same genus, but is never replaced

by a character of different structure. Of the inconstancy of the

male character in the same genus the following are examples :

—

Eudamus, Thorybes, Hesperia, Vrhanus, Ismene, Hasora, Kerana,

Padraona, Taractrocera, Chapra, Baoris, Ilalpe, and many others

might be brought forward ; bnt on the other hand it is difficult to

quote a single genus in which the male character is replaced by

another of similar character, and in a few cases where this is appa-

rently the case in the following paper, it is owing to new genera not

having been erected for the aberrant forms though manifestly

distinct, time not allowing of the critical examination necessary.

On every other occasion when the male secondary character differs

in structure, an accompanying difference will be found in the neura-

tion, antennae, or other point of structure.

The above being the case, the costal fold, discal stigma, or other

structural peculiarity of the male insect, though frequently not a

generic character, is yet of the greatest importance in the formation

of groujis or subfamilies, and, as has already been pointed out by

Scudder, all those species which are provided with a costal fold

belong to the Hesperiince, and all those jjrovided with a discal stigma

to the PampliiUnce.

Though the above conclusion is not in accordance with the theory

of many authors, yet it will be found that no author can be quoted

who does not admit it in practice ; for instance, Scudder places

hathyllns and pylades in the same genus Thorybes, thongii the

former is without a costal fold and the latter is provided willi one;

Mabille, in his paper above quoted, includes in the genera TJnjmele,

Eudamus, JEthilla, Ismene, Pamphila, and others species both pro-

vided with and devoid of male secondary characters ; Moore, who is

one of the strongest advocates for the generic importance of male
characters, yet, under the same generic name Thanaos, describes

Indistincta and stigmata, the former of wliich lacks the discal stigma

of the latter, includes in his own genus Hulpe the species radians,

though without the discal band characteristic of the geuus, describes

atMnsotii, subtestaceus, nilgiriana, luid vindhiana, all as belonging

to the genus Isoteinon, though the two former possess a tuft of hairs

on the fore wing which is wanting in the latter, and acts similarly

on several other occasions ; while Distant and Trimen in their re-

spective works allow to male characters no generic importance
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whatever. Mr. de Niceville also informs me that though he would

attach more importance to the male-marks in Hesperiidse and

Lycsenidse than in other families, yet he considers that each case must
be judged on its merits.

While referring to this subject, it seems worth calling attention

to the very few Old World genera which are provided with a costal

fold on the fore wing, tliose provided with a discal streak or other

character largely predominating, while in the New World the

numbers of each group seem fairly equal.

The characters which have been found of the greatest value in

dividing the family into groups or subfamilies are (the Pijrrhopygince

being first excluded on their abnormal anteunse) firstly the position

of vein .5 of the fore wing, taken in conjunction with the length of

the cell, this vein in the Hesperiiiue being invariably nearer to 6

than to -1 when the cell of the fore wing is less than two-thirds the

length of costa, and only nearer to 4 when the cell is more than

two-thirds the length of costa ; while in the PamphilitKB vein .5 of the

fore wing is never nearer to 6 than to 4 except in a few aberrant

Austrahan genera, and usually is very much nearer to 4, in a few

cases only being practically equidistant between the two veins,

while on the other hand the cell of the fore wing never exceeds two-

thirds of the length of the costa, except in one or two Asiatic genera

of the Ismene group, which are readily distinguished from all

Hesperilnce by their peculiar palpi and antenna.

The presence or absence of vein o of the hind wing has been

found of no importance as a character for groups of genera, as it

occurs in all stages of development in closely allied genera ; it has,

therefore, only been treated as present when it lias been fully deve-

loped into a tubular veiu, and in all other cases has been treated as

absent, though it is usually just traceable as a fold or weak vein,

being only absolutely invisible in some genera oi Painphilince, chietiy

those in which vein 5 of the fore wing is very close to the bottom of

the cell. It is noteworthy that there is no genus oi Famphilinee or

the Hesperiince occurring in the New World in which vein ') of the

hind «ing is fully developed into a tubular vein, the only New
World genera iu which this vein is developed being the Pyrrhopygine

genera Amenis and Ardaris, the former of which would appear to

be in a transitional state, the development of the vein varying

individually in the same species.

The presence or absence of the tibial epiphysis on the fore legs has

only been found of secondary importance, varying in some cases in

different species of the same genus, and apparently being present

or entirely wanting in different individuals of Ahantis letiensis,

Hopff.

On the hind tibite both terminal and medial ^lairs of spurs are

almost invariably present, and the absence of the middle pair is

usually of generic importance, though in the genera Cijdopides,

Heteropterus, and Pythonides the absence of this pair of ppurs is

only of specific value.

Another character of the greatest importance is the position
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Assumed by tbe species when in a state of complete repose ; and it

will be found that all those species which are known to rest with
their wings expanded fall naturally into the PyrrhopygincB or Hes-
jieriince, and in no single instance into the Paniphilince, and onlyia
very few instances are species of these two subfamiHes known to rest

with their wings riiised over their backs.

The only other character which has been found of importance is

the description of secondary male characters found on the upper
side of the fore wing, and this is limited in its value by there being
in many genera no secondary male characters on the fore wing. How-
ever, the costal fold is never found except among the Hesperiince, and
the discal stigma of whatever form never except among the Pam-
philince ; other male characters, such as tufts and patches of modified
scales on the underside of the fore wing, either side of the hind
wing, or on the legs, appear to be shared in common by both
Hesperiino! and Pamphilina.
There is little doubt that when more is known of the earlier

stages of the family other characters will be found, but at present it

is quite impracticable to generalize from the few facts known. A
little has been done in this direction by Scudder in the ' Butterflies

of New England,' but only very Ifew genera are referred to, and the
characteristics there given as peculiar to the Hesperiince and Pam-
philince do not seem to hold when applied to the few Old World
species of which it has been found practicable to examine the earlier

stages; no mention of these stages has therefore been made in the
present paper, pending fuller investigations.

The terms used in the descriptions are as follows :—the antennse
are called "hooked " when the terminal portion of the club is bent
to less than a right angle with the remaining portion of the club,
and " sickle-shaped "' when the whole of the club is evenly curved
and uot abruptly angled ; when the club is abruptly angled but not
" hooked " it is spoken of as simply " bent." The palpi are termed
" porrect" when the third joint is extended horizontally in front of
the face in continuation of the axis of the body, "erect" when the
third joint is extended perpendicularly in front of the face at right
angles to the axis of the body—in this case the third joint frequently
curves back over the vertex—and " suberect" when the third joint
of the palpi lies at less than a right angle with the axis of the body.
These terms are only used when the third joint is more or less con-
spicuous and its direction obvious ; in the majority of genera the
third joint is very short and inconspicuous, and in describing these
no mention is made of its direction, which is in many cases ditficult

to^ definitely point out, and would render the diagnosis liable to
misconception. In comparing the length of the cell with the length
of the costal margin, the latter is measured in a straight line from
the base of (he wing to the apex, and the former from the base of
the wing to the upper angle of the cell. The length of the inner
margin is measured in a straight line from the base of the wing to
the outer angle, and the outer margin in a straight line from the
outer angle to the apex of the wing. The veins are treated as
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arising at where they bifurcate from the main trunks: i. e. veins 1

and 12 of the fore wing, and I a and 1 b of the hind wing, are

treated as arising from the base of the wing ; veins 2 and 3 of both

wings as arising from their bifurcation with the median ; veins 7, 8,

9, 10, 1 1 of the fore wing and 7 and 8 of the hind wing as arising

from their bifurcation with the subcostal ; veins 6 and 4 of both
wings as arising at the points where they are met by tlie middle
and lower discocellulars re-^pectively ; and, lastly, vein 5 of both wings

as arising at the junction of the middle and lower discocellulars.

The median from the base of the wing to the lower angle of the

cell is termed the "lower margin of the cell," and the subcostal

from tiie base of the wing to the upper angle of the cell the " upper
margin of the cell."

In the generic keys to the several sections the more superficial

and readily recognizable characters have been constantly employed
;

the male secondary sexual characters, though used frequently, being

taken only where the same character is found throughout the whole
genus.

It has been found impracticable to arrange the genera in their

natural order in the keys, so the genera of each section are numbered
in the order which seems most natural, and the descriptions are

arranged to accord with these numbers.
The following three subfamilies have been adopted in this arrange-

ment, detailed descriptions of which will be found in the text, while
they may be briefly compared as follows :

—

Pyrrhopygin^.—^This is a well-marked group of closely allied

genera confined entirely to the New World, which can be readily

recognized by the large blunt club to the antennae, which is a con-
stant character. The cell of the fore wing is also invariably very

long, being more than two-thirds the length of the costa. Vein 5

of the fore wing is usually nearer to 4 than to 6. When at rest

they extend all their wings horizontally.

Hesperiin.e.—This group includes all species with a costal fold in

the male, all species in which vein 5 of the fore wing is nearer to 6

than to 4, and all species which rest with their wings extended hori-

zontally. Some few species rest with their wings raised above the

back, but these are very few and can invariably be recognized by
the costal fold or some other character; also, in a considerable

number of genera in which the cell is more than two-tliirds the
length of the costa, vein 5 is usually slightly nearer to 4 than to 6

;

this is occasioned by the upper angle of the cell being produced, and
the middle discocellular consequently elongated. These genera,

however, are readily recognized by the length of the cell, as in the

Pamphilince, where it is only in a very few well-marked genera that

the cell exceeds two-thirds of the costa.

The antennae, almost without exception, end in a fine point, and
in the few genera in which this is not the case the cell is invariably

short.

Pamphilince.—This group includes all species with a discal band
on the fore wins? of the male, and all species in which vein 5 of the
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fore wing is nearer to 4 than to 6, with the exception of those noted

above. When in a complete state of repose all the species of this

group rest with their wings raised above tlieir backs ; but wben only

sunning themselves, in many species the fore wings are elevated

and the hind wings depressed. The cell of the fore wing is almost

invariably less than two-thirds the length of the costa, and the

antennae almost invariably end in a fine point.

Subfamily I. Pyrrhopygin.e.

Antennae: club very thick, ending in a blunt point, usually more

or less bent into a hook. Palpi : second joint densely scaled, closely

pressed against the face ; third joint naked, minute. Cell of fore

wing always more than two-thirds the length of costa. No costal

fold or other secondary sexual characters on fore wing of male.

Vein 5 of fore wing nearer to 4 than to 6. Vein 5 of hind wing

usually wanting. Hind tibiae usually with two pairs of spurs.

The thick blunt club to the antenna; will at once distinguish this

subfamily : a iew of the lower genera of Hesperiinte and some Aus-
tralian PamphilirKB have a somewhat similar club ; but in them the

cell of fore wing is invariably less than two-thirds the length of

costa.

This subfamily exactly coincides with the Pyrrhopygini of

Mabille, which he places as a section of his Hesperidi ; however,

its characteristics are so well marked that it has here been treated

as a subfamily of equal value with the Hesperiince and PamphiliiKe,

Little or nothing is known of the early stages of this subfamily,

but the perfect insect seems in many wavs to have affinities to both

HesperibicE and Pamphilince, and its correct position is a matter of

some doubt. According to Westwood and Hewitson, the perfect

insect rests with its wings extended horizontally.

The whole group would also appear to be protected, as a large

number of the species are mimicked very markedly by Erycides and

its allies and also by some species of Pamphilina.

This subfamily is confined entirely to South and Central America.

Synopsis of Genera of PYRRHOPVGiNiE.

A. Middle and luwer discocellulars of fore wing very oblique.

a. Club of antenuie niueli tliickened.

(('. Vein 5 of hiud wing wanting.

a'-. Vein 3 of fore wing less than twice as far from 2 as from 4.

a''. Vein 3 of hind wing from before end of cell.

Pykruopyge. Hb. Tyjie, hyperici, Hb. (1

)

i-'. Vein 3 of hind wing from beyond end of cell.

Mysoiiia, g. u. Type, acastus, Cramer. (2)
If'. Vein 3 of fore wing more than twice a.-; far from 2 as from 4.

a^. Vein 3 of hind wing from before end of cell.

Yangina, g. u. Type, spaiiosa, Hew. (4)

b-"-. Vein 3 of hind wing from end of cell.

(('. Cell of hind wing short, not reaching half across wing.

Mlmosiai>es, lib. Type, ijihinous, Latr. (9)
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b^. Cell of hind wing long, reaching more than half across wing.

Amexis 1", g. n. Type, pionia. Hew. (3)

<P. Vein 3 of hind wing from beyond end of cell.

S.iRBiA, g. n. Type, Xanthippe. Latr. (6)

c^. Vein 3 of fore wing more than three times as far from 2 as from 4.

a^. Vein 3 of hind wing from end of cell.

Mahotis, g. n. Type, nurscia, Swains. (5)

b^. Vein 3 of hind wing from before end of cell.

Je.m.u)ia, g. n. Type, patrobas, Hew. (8)

b^. Vein 5 of hind wing well developed.

AiiDAEis, g. n. Type, cximia, Hew. (7)

'*. Club of antennae comparatively slender.

f'^ Veins 7 and 8 of fore wing anastomosing shortly.

MiCROCEHis, g. n. Type, variicolor, M6n. (11)
4'

. Veins 7 and 8 of fore wing free.

MvscKi.is, Hb. Type, nobilis, Crani. (12)

B. Middle and lower discocellulars of fore wing almost erect.

O.YYNETitA. Feld. Type, st;iiihi/alina. Feld. (10)

1. Genus Pyrrhopyge. (Plates I. fig. 2; III. figs. 1 a, L.)

Tamyris, Swainson, Zool.

Pachyrhopala, Wallengr.

Pyrrhojyijge, Hiibuer, Verz. bek. Schniett. p. 103 (1816).

Type, hyperici, Hiibu.

111. i. t. 33 (1820-21).

Type, zeleucus, Fabr.

K. Vet.-AkaJ. Forh. xv. 81 (18.')8).

Type, phidias, Liuii.

Club of antennae ovoid, very much thickened, bluntly pointed,

usually bent into a hook. Fore wing: no costal fold in male but

costa much thickened ; cell rather more than two-thirds length of

costa; vein 10 nearer to 11 than to 9 ; veins 6 and 7 from upper

angle of cell ; vein 8 from just before it ; upper discocellular minute,

middle one about half as long again as lower ; middle and lower

discocellulars inwardly oblique, the middle slightly more oblique

than the lower and rather better developed ; vein 5 nearer to

4 thau to 6 ; vein 3 about half as far again from 2 as from end of

cell. Hind wing : cell not reaching to the middle of the wing
;

vein 7 well before upper end of cell, about three times as far from

hase as from end of cell, rather more remote from base than 2

;

discocellulars almost erect, slightly concave outwardly ; vein 5

wanting; vein 3 from just hefore end of cell; vein 2 almost

equidistant from base of wing and from end of cell. Hind wing:

outer margin even or slightly crenulated, produced more or less into

an anal lobe, which in some species is well marked though small.

Hind tibiae with two pairs of spurs, the upper pair minute.

hyperici, Hiibu 1

.

* ar<ethyrca,TS.Qy; . ... 2.

* r/^/^-a. Hew 3.

*^o;-a^rt, Hew 4.

sergius, Hopff. 5.

* ya.cra, Hew 6.

pa])ius, Hopff. 6 (7.

* charyhdi.% AVestw. ... 7.

scylla, Men 8.

inenecrates, Mab. ... 9.

t In Amenis vein 5 of the hind wing is sometimes well developed, but the genus

can be readily separated from Arclnris by the hind tibire being provided with two
pairs of spurs, the terminal pair only being present in Ardari^,
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zeleuctis, Fa.hr 10. I ki/ffieia, B.ew 20.

( pkidias, Linn II.
|

*amra,'Rew 21.

\ 7nci-nas, Fnhr.
|

Jose2}ha, Tlotz 21a.
* lafifascia,Bui\ 12.

i
'ai»7/clas, Cram 22.

*Jlirm>i/\Bat\ 13.
! * jihi/Reia, Kevr 2."..

*^x<&so('ff, Hew 14
*

(/orii/na, Hew 1 .'!).

iJonas, Feld 16.

I
ci/donia, Druoe.

* sereda, Y{e,yi 17

* hadassa, Hew 24.
* telassa, Hew 25.
* /ijftj'i'ewa, Hew 2().

crcona, Druce 27.
* ffalgala,'ELew 2S.

chali/hea, Sc 18.
i

* iiiaculosa, Hew 20.

essctclaphts, SiauA. ... Ifl. I
* araa'f.f, Hew ;!().

varieffaficcp.". Gr. & S.
|

* IrJita, Hew .'iJ.

And three unidentified species.

2. Genus Mysoria, uov.

Type, acastus, Cramer.

Antennae as in Pyrrhopyge. Fore wing much more elongate

;

costa more than half as long again as inner margin ; cell almost
three-fourths the length of costa. Vein 3 only slightly nearer to

end of- cell than to vein 2; the rest of the neuratiou much as in

Pyrrhopyge. Hind wing: cell very short; vein 3 well bevond end
of cell, as far beyond as 2 is before it ; vein 7 well before end of
cell, slightly longer than vein 2. Hind tibife with two pairs of
spurs.

acastus, Cramer 1.

vencauelce, Scudder 2.

f harcastus, Sepp .j,

I ^verbena, Butler.

thasus, Cramer 4.

3. Genus Amenis, uov.

Type, pionia, Hew.

Antenufe as in Pyrrhopyge. Fore wing ; as iu Pyrrhopyge, but
vein 3 given out much nearer the end of the cell, more than twice
as far from 2 as from 4. Hind wing : cell reaching rather beyond
the middle of the wing ; vein 3 from end of cell, not before it

;

vein 7 just before end of cell. Hind tibiae with two pairs of spurs.

*yJ('i'/(/(', Hew 1.

ponina, IT.-S 2.

In this genus vein b of the hind wing is more or less developed,
and seems to vary individually ; in the single female that I have seen
it was practically absent.

4. Genus Yanguna, uov.

Type, spatiosa. Hewitson.

Antenna as in Pyrrhopyge. Fore wing : vein 3 more than twice
as far from 2 as from 4 . Hind wing : cell not reaching middle of
wing ; vein 7 rather more than twice as far from base as from end
of cell ; vein 3 from before end of cell ; vein 2 less than twice as
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far from base as from end of cell. Hind tibiae with two pairs of

spurs.

* spatiosa, Hew 1.

cometes, Cram. ... 2.

* thelcrsa, Hew.{

f rubrkollis, Sepp ... 3.

"[ * hadora, Hew.
r arinas, Oram 4.

\ *pedaia; Hew.

5. Genus Mahotis, nov.

Type, nurscia, Swainson.

Antennae as iu Piirrhopyge. Fore wing : veins 6, 7, and 8 from

upper angle of cell ; middle discocellular very oblique, lower disco-

cellular slightly arched; vein .3 three times as far from 2 as from 4.

Hind wing : cell reaching slightly beyond the middle of the wing ;

vein 7 well before end of cell ; discocellulars distinct ; vein 5 wanting ;

vein 3 from end of cell ; vein 7 shorter than 2. Hind tibiae with

only the terminal pair of spurs.

nurscia, Swain.son 1

.

crida, Hew 2.

6. Genus Sarbia, nov.

Type, Xanthippe, Latreille.

Antennee as in Pi^irrhopyye ; palpi also similar, but the third joint

even less prominent than in that genus, being almost entirely con-

cealed by the scales of the second joint. Fore wing : much as in

Pijrrhopijye, but vein 3 more than twice as far from 2 as from 4.

Hind wing : cell very short, reaching to considerably less than half

across wing ; vein 3 far beyond end of cell, only about half as long

as vein 2 ; vein 2 almost equidistant from base of wing and end of

cell ; vein 7 well before end of cell, more than three times as far

from base of wing as from vein 6. Hind tibiae with two pairs of

spurs.

Xanthippe, Jjwir 1.

spixi, Plotz 1 rt.

antias, Feld 2.

* oneka, Hew li.

And one unidentified species,

7. Genus Ardaris, nov. (Plate I. fig. 1.)

Type, eximia, Hew.

Antennae as in Pyrrhojjyge. Fore wing : middle and lower disco-

cellulars subequal, inwardly oblique and in the same straight line

;

vein 2 remote from base of wing, about equidistant from vein 3 and

base of wing ; vein 3 twice as far from 2 as from end of cell. Hind

wing : vein 7 well before end of cell ; discocellulars distinct ; vein 5

from their middle ; vein 3 from end of cell ; vein 2 rather nearer to

end of cell than to base of wing. Hind tibiee with only the terminal

pair of spurs.
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8. Genus Jemadia, nov.

Type, hospita, Butler.

Antennae as in Piirrhopjige. Fore wing : vein 3 more than three
times as far from 2 as from end of cell, rest of neuration as in

l*]p-rhop]ige. Hind wing : cell reaching beyond the middle of the
wing ; rein 7 about three times as far from base as from end of
cell ; vein 3 before end of cell ; vein 2 twice as far from base as
from vein 3. Hind wing produced into a distinct lobe at submedian.
Hind tibiae with two pairs of spurs.

* pa-seas, Hew (>.

I
jamina, Butl 7.

(^

* zinira, Hew.
*ahira,H6\\ 8.

.
* zonara , Hew 9.

* hospita, But! 1.

^gmtus, Fsxhv :.'.

\ vukanns, Cramer.
* hewifsoii a, Mab 3.

* pafrobas, Hew 4.

*aseta,'Heyr .5.

9. Genus Mimoniades.

Mimoniades, Uiibn. Zutr. ii. 27(1823). Type, iphinous, Latreille.

Antennae and palpi as in Pyrrhopyge, Fore wing : vein 2 from
close to base of wings ; vein 3 rather more than twice as far from
2 as from end of cell. Hind wing : outer margin slightly creuulate

;

vein 7 just before end of cell ; discocellulars outwardly concave
;

vein 3 from end of cell; vein 2 nearer end of cell than base of wing.
Hind tibiae with two pairs of spurs.

f iphinous, JjaA-Y 1.

\ ocijalus, Hiibii.

I
vcnsicolor, Latr 2.

\ imdcifer, Hiibn.

ewphcme, G. & S 3.

*fityum, Hew 4.

iuMhe,Gr.&.B o.

* scla, Hew 6.

* pcriphciita, Hew 7.

*^«e;/a, Hew 8.

*machaon,'S.ew 9.

The last two species are probably not congeneric with iphinous

nor even with each other, but seem less out of place here than in

any other described genus.

10. Genus Oxynetra.

Oxijnetra, Felder, Wien. ent. Mou. vi. p. 179 (1862).

Type, semihi/alina, Felder.

? Dis, Mabille, Bull. Soc, Ent. Fr. (6) vol. ix. p. clxxxiv (1889).
Type, aimulatus, Mabille.

- Club of antennae more pointed than in Pyrrhopyge. Fore wing :

middle and lower discocellulars almost erect, the middle one the

longer ; vein 5 slightly nearer 4 than to 6 ; vein 2 twice as far from
3 as from base of wing ; vein 3 only slightly further from 2 than
from end of cell. Hind wing : cell reaching to two-thirds length of

wing ; vein 7 well before end of cell, nearer to margin than to base

of wing ; vein 5 wanting ; vein 3 from beyond end of cell ; veiu 2
from well before end of cell, considerably nearer to margin than to

base of wing.
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Male with a tuft of hairs on upperside of hind wing at base of

submedian nervure.

semihijalina, Fekler 1.

felderi, Hopft' 2.

Messrs. Godmaii and Salvin consider the annulatus of Mabillc to

be in all probability the female of a species of Oxijnetra.

II. Genus Microceris, nov. (Plate 1. fig. 3.)

Type, variicolor. Men.

Anteuuse : club rather more pointed than in Pyrrhopjige. Va\\)\

as in Fijrr1wp\jge. Middle and lower discocellulars subequal, in-

wardlj' oblique ; veins 7 and 8 stalked, i, e. anastomosing, for a

short portion of their length ; vein 3 about twice as far from 2 as

from 4. Hind wing: outer margiu crenulated ; vein 7 just before

end of cell ; vein 5 wanting ; vein 3 from end of cell ; vein 2 consider-

ably nearer to end of cell than to base of wing. Fore tibiae very

short. Hind tibia; with two pairs of spurs.

variicohr, Men 1

.

12. Genus Myscelus.

Myscelus, Hiibner, Verz. bek. Schraett. p. 110 (1816).

Type, nobilis, Cramer.

Antennae hooked, ending in a blunt point ; club comparatively

slender, only about twice as thick as shaft. Outer margin slightly

longer than inner margin. Cell reaching to more than two-thirds

the length of costa. Discocellulars very oblique in the same straight

line. Vein 5 nearer to 4 than to 6. Vein 3 from just before end

of cell, more than twice as far from 2 as from end of cell. Hind
wing very creuulate, rather squared at anal angle. Hind tibiae with

two pairs of spurs, both tibiae and femora being densely fringed on

their inner edge.

Hobilia, Cramer 1. cjiimachia, ^.-S.

*amystis, Hew 2.

*«<A)7<s, Hew 3,

*ph<yronis,'G.ew 4.

santkilarius, Latr 6.

pardalina, Feld 7.

assarieiis, Cram 8.

Subfamily II. H e s p e r 1 1 n ^.

Section A.

Antennae : club usually bent into a hook, but sometimes sickle-

shaped, always terminating in a fine point. Third joint of palpi

either minute, or else porrected horizontally in front of the face, as

in section C of the Pamphilince, never curving over the vertex.

Cell of fore wing always more than two thirds the length of costa.

Discocellulars generally very oblique. Vein 5 slightly nearer either

to 4 or to 6, never conspicuously close to either. Hind wing
frequently with a tail or tooth at submedian. Vein 5 never fully

developed except in a few Old-World genera.

The length of the cell of the fore wing will serve to separate this

section.
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Little is known of the habits of this section, and, of those of which

there is any record, some seem to rest with their wings over their

backs, and some with them extended flat.

This section is confined almost entirely to the New World ; only

seven of the genera occur in the Old World, and these are only

represented by one or two species each.

The male is usually provided with a costal fold on the fore wing

and never with a discal stigma, occasionally with a tuft on one of

the wings, and very frequently with a tuft of long hairs attached to

the hind tibiae, which are usually, but not invariably, furnished

with two pairs of spurs. The epiphysis on the fore tibiae is invari-

ably present.

Section B.

Antennae seldom hooked, occasionally bluntly pointed. Palpi,

third joint either minute or porrected in front of the face, in the

latter case stout, and not slender as in the Entheus group in Section

A ; palpi never curving over the vertex.

Fore wing : cell less than two-thirds the length of costa ; vein 5

invariably nearer to 6 than to 4. Hind wing frequently lobate, but

never vpith a distinct tail or tooth at the submediau ; vein 5 never

fully developed.

This section can be readily separated by the position of vein .5 of

the fore wing together with the short cell.

All the species of this group of which there is any record (with

the exception of a few species of Hesperia) rest with their wings

extended flat when in a state of complete repose, frequently settling

on the underside of a leaf.

This section occurs throughout both the New and the Old Worlds,

some of the genera having a very wide range. Most of the New-
World forms and a few of the Old-World ones are provided in the

male with a costal fold on the fore wing, and never with a discal

stigma. A very large number of the genera are also provided in

the male with a tuft of long hairs attached to the hind tibiae or fore

coxae. There are invariably two pairs of spurs on the hind tibiae,

and the epiphysis of the fore tibiae is invariably present, with the

doubtful exception of some individuals of Abantis tettensis.

Synopsis of Oenera o/Hesperiin.*.

Section A.

a. Hind tibiee with two pairs of spurs (except iu larsodenus * and
Casyapa *).

a}. Third joint of palpi minute, bluntly conical.

a-. Hind wing conspicuously tailed at vein 1 b.

a?. Male with a tuft of hairs on underside of fore wiug.

PoLYTiiBix, g. n. Type, iiietallescetis, Mab. (1)
6'. No tuft of hairs on underside of fore wing in male.

EuDAMus, Swains. Type, ^rofe!<s, Linn. (2)

* The form of the antennjE alone will readily distinguish these two genera
from the remaining genera in this section which have only one pair of spurs on
the bind tibice.
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h-. Hiud wing with no tail, but with a projecting tooth at vein 1 h.

a^. Antennoe sickle-sbaperl. Plestia, Mab. Type, staitdingcri, Mab. (4)
V'. Antenna; more or less hooked (except in some species of Hcfc-

ropia).

a\ Hind tibiae with only terminal pair of spurs.

Taksocteinus, g. n. Tj'pe, 2}liif ia, Hew. (5)
/''. Hind tibisE with both pairs of spurs.

a\ Lower discocellular of fore wing strongly arched.

PiiociDES, Hi'ibn. Type, 2)akmon, Gram, ((i)

J'. Lower discocellular of fore wing straight.

rt". Male with a tuft of hairs on imderside of fore wing.
HYPOCRYPTOTnuix, g. n. Type, (eiifas, How. (7)

b". No tuft of hairs on underside of fore wing in male.

a". No tuft of hairs on upperside of hind wing in male.
«*. Apex of fore wing truncate, the outer margin angled

at vein 5.

« Male with a costal fold on fore wing.

a". Vein 3 of hind wing immediately before the

end of cell.

Spatmii.ei'ia, Butl. Type, clonius, Cram. (U)
6'°. Vein u of hind wing well before end of cell.

Epargykeus, Hiibn. Type, titi/riis, Fabr. (10)
/)''. No costal fold on fore wing of male.

Pkoteides, Hilbu. Type, idas, Cram. (11)
/''. The apex of fore wing not truncate, outer margin

not angled at vein 5.

a"". Hind tarsi set below with two series of very
conspicuous closely set spine.s.

CiiKvsoPLECTRUM, g. n. Type, otriadcn, Hew. (Ili)

/>''. No conspicuous rows of s))ines on hind tarsi.

«'". No costal fold on fore wing of male.

a}^. Vein 2 of fore wing almost equidistant from
3 and from the base of wing.

Heteropia, g. n. Type, imitatrix, Mab. (8)
6^'. Vein 2 of fore wing twice as far from 3 as

from base of wing,

a'-. Antenna; : club abruptly robust, crook
very slender, considerably shorter than
rest of club.

AcoLASTUs, Sc Type, savignyi, Latr. (13)
6'-. Antenna^ : club very gradually thickened

and gradually tapering, crook as long as

or longer than the rest of the club.

Tblegonus, Hiibn. Type, anaplms, Cram, (14)
h^". Male with a costal fold on fore wing.

a}^. Vein 2 of hind wing far before end of cell.

a}-. Terminal portion of club of antennae only
slightly or not at all longer than rest

of club.

«^'. Outer margin of fore wing in male only

slightly or not at all longer than inner

margin.
«^*. Third joint of palpi horizontal.

a}^. Vein 3 of hind wing from before

end of cell.

a^*^. Tooth on hind wing very con-
spicuous.

GoNiuRus, Hiibn. Type, coeltis, Cram. (3)
6'". Tooth on hind wing inconspi-

cuous.

Thymelb, Fabr. Type, mercatus, Fabr. (15)

Pboc. 2ool. Soc—1893, No. II. 2
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6". Vein 3 of hind wing from end of

cell.

Telejiiades, Hiibii. Type, avihis. Cram. (16)

6^*. Third joint of palpi erect.

Dyscophus, Biii-m. Type, sebaldus, Oram. (17)

6". Outer luargin of fore wing in male very

much longer than inner margin.

Nascts, g. n. ly^e, phoms, Oram. (18)

6'-. Terminal portion of club of antennas more
than twice the length of remainder of

club.

BuxGALOTis, g. n. Type, uddas, Cram. (19)

i". Vein 2 of hind wing close to end of cell.

Deepiialys, g. 11. Type, hcluus, Hew. (.32)

b'. Male with a tuft of hairs on upperside of hind wing.

a^. Apex of fore wing acute.

a'. Vein 3 of hind wing from before end of cell.
.

TvPiiEDAxus, Butl. Type, zephus, Butl. (33)

b^. Vein 3 of hind wing from end of cell.

PoEPHYROGESES, g. u. Type, ompliak, Butl. (35)

h". Apex of fore wing truncate.

OicnYDRrs, g. 11. Type, ckersis, H.-S. (34)

c'^. No tail or projecting tooth on hind wing at leiu 1 b.

a?. Vein 5 of hind wing fuUy developed.

a*. Male with a costal fold on fore wing.

a'. Hind tibiK with one pair of spurs.

Casyapa, Kirby. Type, corvits, Feld. (21)

i\ Hind tibia; with two pairs of spurs.

Pteroxys, g. n. Type, phaniBm, Hew. (20)

6*. No costal fold on fore wing of male,

a', Antennal club very robust.

Phcesicops, g. n. Type, beata. Hew. (22)

'>'. Antennal club comparatively slender.

(fi. Male : outer margin of fore wing longer than inner

margin Oaj>ila, Moore. Type, yayatZcivT, Moore. (23)

b'^, Male : inner margin of fore wing longer than outer

margin.
«'. Male with a tuft of hairs on hind tibiiB.

C.4.LLIANA, Moore. Type, picrkhidcs, Moore. (24)

A'. No tuft of hairs on hind tibiae of the male.

PisoLA, Moore. Type, sennam, Moore. (25)

fc\ Vein 5 of hind wing wanting (i. e. not developed into a tubular

vein).

o*. Antennal club more or less hooked.

a'. No tuft of hairs on hind tibiw of the male.

a^. Vein 3 of hind wing from the end of cell.

Cecropterus, H.-S. Type, i-«/f.c, Hiibn. (26)

¥. Vein 3 of hind wing from before end of cell,

rt". Hind wing rounded.

a?. Male with a tuft of radiating hairs on upperside of

hind wing. Cogia, Butler. Type, Jiassaii, Butl. (27)

i'. No tuft of radiating hairs on upperside of hind

wing in the male.

a^. Middle and lower discoceUulars of fore wing sub-

erect. EpHYRi.iDES, Hiibn. Type, otreiK, Cram. (28)

b". Middle and lower discoceUulars of fore wing

oblique.

a^". Hind wing produced in the subcostal area,

distance from origin of vein 8 to extremity of
' vein 6 gi'eater tban the length of vein 1 b.

TiiORVBEs, Sc. Type, bathyllus, Sm.-Abb. (29)
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i^". Hind wing produced in the submedian area.

V^ein 1 h longer than the distance from the
origin of vein 8 to the extremity of vein 6.

«
' . Male with a costal fold on fore wing.

Acn.iLARUS, Sc. Type, lycidas, Sm.-Abb. (30)
A". No costal fold on fore wing of male.

EiLVBDoiDES, Sc. Type, celhis, Boisd. (31)
h' , Hind wiug elongate.

MuuG.iiuA, g. n. Type, albociliatus, Mab. (39)
/i\ Male with a tuft of hairs on hind tibite.

«''. Vein 3 of hind wing well before end of cell.

jEtiiilla, Hew. Type, eleusinia, Hew. (40)
h^. Vein o of hind wing immediately before end of cell.

H.VNTAXA, Moore. Type, infernm, Feld. (38)
h*. Club of antennas sickle-shaped.

a\ Male with a costal fold on fure wing, and a luft of hairs
near base of hind wing on upperside.

C.ECiNA. Hew. Type, calatkaiw.. Hew. (36)
/''. Male with no costal fold on fore wing, but with a tuft of

hair at base of abdominal fold on underside of hind wing.
Ablepsis, g. n. Type, vulpinm, Hiibn. (37)

f'. Antennal club angled, not hooked or sickle-shaped.

AuciSTROCA.MrTA, Feld. Type, hiarbas. Cram. (41)
'>'. Palpi porrect, divergent ; third joint long, slender, naked.

f ^. Outer margin of hind wing crenulated.

Hydi!j;.'jomia, Butl. Type, orcinus, Feld. (42)
i^. Outer margin of hind wing even.

«'. Hind wing much elongated.

PAit.vDKOS, g. n. Type, phoenict;, Hew. (43
h^. Hind wing not elonsated, but with a distinct anal lobe.

a^. Vein 3 of hind wiug from before end of cell.

LiGNTosTOLA, Mab. Type, pemphigargyra, Mab. (44)
6*. Vein 3 of hind wing from end of cell.

Phanus, Hiibn. Type, vitrei^, Cram. (45)
h. Hind tibise only with terminal pair of spurs.

a^. Palpi porrect, divergent ; third joint long, slender, naked.
a?. Male with a costal fold on fore wing.

HvALOTiiYRus, Mab. Type, niiocris, Oram. (46)
6-. Ko costal fold on fore wing of male.

ExTHEus, Hiibn. Type, jieleus, Linn. (47)
b^. Palpi, third joint minute, bluntly conical,

a*. Hind wing not elongated.

Cabirus, Hiibn. Type, jidettus, Stoll. (48)
b". Hind wing very conspicuously elongated.

Grynopsi.s, g. n. Type, coeleste. Weetw. (49)

I . GeUUS POLYTHRIX, UOF.

Type, metallescens, Mabille.

Neuration and antennae as in Eudamus. Differs in having in the
male a tuft of hair at the base of the submedian on the underside
of the fore wiug, and in the costa of the hind wing being strongly-

arched at base.

metallescens, Mab 1

.

The characters separating this genus from Eudamus being entirely

of a sexual character, it would probably be more correct to regard it

as a subgenus of Eudamus.
South American only.

2*
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2. Genus Eudamus. (Plate III. fig. 3.)

Eudamus, Swainson, 111. ii. p. 48 (1832-33).
Type, proteus, Linnaeus.

Antennae : club bent into a hook just beyond the thickest part and

tapering to a fine point.

Male with a costal fold except in eurycles and oriun.

Cell of fore wing very long ; discocellulars inwardly oblique and

in the same straight line, upper discocellulars reduced to a point
;

vein 9 equidistant from 8 and 1 ; vein 5 rather nearer to 4 than

to 6 : vein 2 from near base of wing ; vein 3 more than twice as

far from 2 as from 4 ; lower branch of veinlet in cell just before

vein 4. Hind wing produced into a tail of varying length ; vein

5 wanting; discocellulars hardly traceable ; vein 3 just before end

of cell ; vein 2 nearer to 3 than to 1 ; vein 7 well before end

of cell.

proteus,JAn\i 1.

*csmeraldus, 'Bwil 2.

Santiago, Luc 3.

*amisus, Hew 4.

dorantes, Stoll 5.

*undidatiis. Hew 6.

*ami>tias, Hew 7.

cat illus, Cram 8.

jethira, Hew 9.

*alhofasciaius, Hew. ... 10.

^(7:/w,Butl 11.

*Oylc(sus, Hew 12.

siinpliciuf:, atoll 1.3.

eurycles, Latr 14.

latipennis, Mab 15.

carmelita, H.-S 16.

And eight unidentified species.

Habitat. Tropical America.

viresceuB, Mab 17.

orion. Cram 18.

brachim, Hiibu 19.

chalco, Hiibn 20.

metophis, Latr 21.

?hirtius, Butl 22.

*asiiie, Hew 23.

ganna, Mosch 24.

*auginus,^&x 25.

nicasius, Plotz 26.

larius,'F\biz 27.
* corydon, Butl.

tvebia, WJich 2S.

C!'e»i«, Men 29.

f octoiHOLCulata, Sepp ... 30.

\ cahnns, Mab.

3. Genus Goniuri's.

Go/iiurus, Hiibner, Verz. p. 104 (1816). Type, ccelus, Cramer.

Antennae : club rather slender, bent into a hook, the terminal

portion about as long as rest of club. Palpi : second joint densely

scaled ; third joint short, porrect, obtusely conical. Fore wing !

inner and outer margins subequal ; male with a costal fold ; cell

more than two-thirds the length of costa ; discocellulars very

oblique, the middle one slightly the longer ; vein 3 shortly before the

end of cell ; vein 2 close to base of wing. Hind wing with a very

conspicuous tooth or short tail at vein 1 b; vein 7 shortly before the

end of cell ; discocellulars and vein .t barely traceable ; vein 3

immediately before the end of cell ; vein 2 slightly nearer to end of

cell than to base of wing. Hind tibiae fringed, and with two pairs of

spurs.

J
cmlus, Cram.

I *aurunce, Hew.

Habitat. South America.
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4. Genus Plestia. (Plate III. fig. 4.)

Plestia, Mabille, Le Naturaliste, p. 146 (1888).

Type, staudingeri, Mab-

Antennae : club rather flattened, sickle-shaped, the thickening

and tapering very gradual, terminating in a fine joint. Fore wing

:

male with a costal fold ; cell more than two thirds length of fore

wing ; upper discocellular minute ; middle and lower discocellulars

inwardly oblique, the middle the longer ; vein 9 equidistant from 8

and 1 ; vein 2 from near base of wing ; rein 3 about four times as

far from 2 as from 4 ; vein .5 nearer d than 4. Hind wing pro-

duced into a short tail : vein 5 wanting ; discocellulars barely

traceable ; vein 3 froxn just before end of cell ; vein 2 rather nearer

to 3 than to base of wing.

dor us, Edwards 1.

Habitat. The Mexican subregion."o*

.5. Genus Tarsoctenus, uov. (Plates I. fig. 6; II. fig. 13.)

Type, plutiu, Hewitsou.

Allied to Phocides.

Antennae : club moderate, with a slender terminal hook. Palpi

:

second joint densely scaled ; third joint naked, more prominent than

in Phocides. Fore wing : male with costal fold ; cell considerably

more than two-thirds length of costa ; discocellulars slightly obhque,

middle slightly longer than lower ; upper discocellular very short

;

vein 3 about half as far again from 2 as from 4 ; vein 2 nearer to

base of wing than to vein 3. tliud wing with a distinct lobe at end

of vein 1 b ; vein 7 well before end of cell ; discocellulars very faint,

slightly outwardly oblique ; vein 5 barely traceable ; vein 3 rather

nearer to end of cell than to vein 2 ; vein 2 almost equidistant from

base of wing and from end of cell. Hind tibiae in both sexes very short,

with only a terminal pair of spurs. In the male one of these spurs

is much produced, and the proximal end of the tarsus bears beneath

on either side a comb of yellowish bristles which, when the tarsus is

straightened out, enclose the lengthened spur. This character is

less developed in papias than in the other species of the genus.

* plutia, Hew 1.

f corytas, Cram 2.

Xiyyramus, Cram.
*prcecia, Hew 3.

* papias, Hew 4.

One species, yaudialis, Hew., also belongs to this genus, but it

is not ui the British Museum.
Confined to tropical America.

6. Genus Phocides. (Plates I. fig. 5 ; III. fig. 2.)

Phocides, Hiibn Verz. p. 103 (1816). Type, palemon, Cramer.

Erycides, Hiibn. Verz. p. 110 (1816). Type, pigmalion, Cramer.

Bysenius, Sc. Syst. Rev. p. 46 (1872). type, albicilla, H.-S.

Antennae: club rather robust, extremity very fine, forming a hook
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nell ; vein 2 slightly nearer to end of cell than to base of wing.

Hind tibiae with two pairs of spurs.

f imalena, Bntl 1.

I imitatrix, Mab.
* bryaxis,'3.em 2.

And two unidentified species.

Confined to Central and South America.

9. Genus Spathilepia.

Spafhilepia, Butler, Ent. Mon. Mag. vii. p. 57 (1870).

Type, ehnius, Cramer.

Antennae : club moderate, very gradually thickened, bent into a

hook, the terminal portion not quite as long as rest of club. Palpi

porrect, second joint densely scaled, third joint short. Fore wing :

outer margin longer than inner margin ; outer margin angled at vein

a, the upper portion almost at right angles to costa, the lower portion

running obliquely to outer angle ; male with a costal fold ; cell more

than two-thirds the length of costa ; vein 12 reaching costa before

end of cell ; upper discocellular minute ; middle and lower disco-

cellulars inwardly oblique, the middle one about twice as long as lower

one ; vein 3 three times as far from base as from end of cell ; vein 2

three times as far from end of cell as from base of wing. Hind
wing toothed at vein 1 b ; vein 7 three times as far from 8 as from

G; discocellulars faint, almost erect; vein 5 wanting; vein 3 just

before end of cell ; vein 2 slightly nearer to end of cell than to

base of wing. Hind tibiae thickly fringed and with two pairs of

spurs.

clonius, Oram 1.

Inhabits Central and South America.

10. Genus Epargvreus. (Plate I. fig. 4.)

Epargiireus, Hiibner, Verz. p. 105 (181G). Type, tilijrus, Fabr.

Epar(/)ireus, Scudder, Butt. N. Engl. vol. ii. p." 1399 (1889).

Type, tityrus, Ff.br.

Antennae : rather more robust than in Thymele, otherwise very

similar. Palpi densely scaled, third joint almost entirely concealed

by the scales of the second joint. Fore wing : male with a costal

fold ; cell more than two-thirds length of costa ; veinlet in cell from

just behind vein 3 ; vein 12 reaching costa well before end of cell

;

upper discocellular minute, middle and lower discocellulars inwardly

oblique and in the same straight line ; vein 3 less than twice as far

from 2 as from end of cell ; vein 2 more than twice as far from 3 as

from base of wing. Hind wing prominently toothed at vein 1 b
;

vein 7 more than twice as far from base of wing as from end of cell

;

discocellulars hardly traceable, slightly outwardly obhque ; vein 5

wanting ; vein 3 well before end of cell, about twice as far from 2 as

from 4 ; vein 2 slightly further from end of cell than from base of

wing. Hind tibiae with two pairs of spurs.

This genus is closely allied to Proteides, from which it differs



cxadcus, Cram 6.

* asunder, "Reyi 7.

* cnispe,'Ke\\ 8.

zestos,'KvAm 9.

idm, Oram 10.
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chiefly in the less truncate apex to the fore wing, and the slightly

different relative positions of the median branches. The male also

is provided with a costal fold, which is wanting in Proteides.

( fifi/ri(s, Fahr 1.

\ clams, Cram.
pseudexadeus, Westw. ... 2.

*oe(/.«, Hiibn 3.

* barisscs, Hew 4.

* anf(eus,'E.ew 5.

And two unidentified species.

American and West Indian.

U. Genus Proteides.

Proteides, Hiibner, Verz. p. 105 (181 G). Type, idas, Cramer.
Dicranaspis, Mahille, Ann. Soc. Ent. Beige, xxi. p. 24 (1878).

Type, idas, Cramer.

Antennae : club abruptly thickened, very robust, bent into a

hook, terminal portion short and gradually tapering. Fore wing

:

no costal fold in male ; cell very long, almost three-fourths length

of costa ; vein 12 reaching costa before the end of cell; rein 10

nearer to 9 than to 11 ; vein 9 nearer to 8 than to 10 ; upper disco-

cellular minute, middle and lower discocellulars inwardly oblique
;

vein 5 considerably nearer to 4 than to 6 ; vein 3 slightly nearer

to end of cell than to vein 2 ; vein 2 less than twice as far from
vein 3 as from base of wing. Fore wing much produced at apex,

costa about one and a half times the length of inner margin ; outer

margin at almost a right angle with costa from apex to vein 5, then
very oblique to outer angle. Hind wing prominently toothed at

submedian ; cell moderate ; vein 7 well before end of cell ; disco-

cellulars very faint ; vein 5 wanting ; vein 3 well before end of cell

;

vein 2 nearer to end of cell than to base of wing, and twice as far

from 3 as 3 is from 4. Hind tibise with two pairs of spurs.

idas, Cramer 1.

And two unidentified species.

Confined to tropical America and the West Indies.

12. Genus Chrysoplectrum, nov. (Plate II. fig. 1.5.)

Type, ofriades, Hewitson.

Antenna3 : club moderate, bent into a hook, terminal portion very
slender, rather more than half as long as remainder of club. Termi-
nal joint of palpi minute, obtusely conical. Fore wing : outer
margin considerably longer than inner margin ; male with a costal

fold ; cell scarcely two-thirds length of costa ; vein 12 reaching
costa before the end of cell ; upper discocellular minute, middle dis-

cocellular inwardly oblique, lower almost erect, the middle one the
longer ; vein 3 more than three times as far from base of wing as

from end of cell, twice as far from vein 2 as from 4 ; veinlet in cell

from just before vein 4. Hind wing strongly arched at base, rather
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elongated ; outer margin almost straight in male, slightly more con-

vex in female ; a tooth-like lobe at anal angle ; vein 7 more than
twice as far from 8 as from 6 ; discocellulars erect ; vein 3 from
end of cell ; vein 2 twice as far from base of wing as from end of

cell. Hind tibiae with a long fringe and two pairs of spurs, the ter-

minal pair very long. On the hind tarsi of the male below there are

two series of densely set golden spines.

*otriades, Hew 1

.

And two unnamed species.

Confined to South America.

13. Genus Acolastus.

Polygo7iuSy Hiibner, Exot. Schmett. ii. (1822).

Type, amyntas, Fabr. (nom. prseocc).

Acolastus, Scudder, Syst. Rev. p. 50 (18/2). Type, savignn'i, Latr.

Antennae : club moderate, bent into a hook, terminal portion very

slender, rather more than half as long as remainder of club ; ter-

minal joint of palpi minute, conical. Fore wing : outer and inner

margins subequal, no costal fold in male ; cell considerably more
than two-thirds length of costa ; upper discocellular short ; middle

and lower discocellulars subequal, inwardly oblique, and in the same
straight line ; vein 1 2 reaching costa well before the end of cell

;

vein 3 remote from end of cell, twice as far from base of wing as

from end of cell ; vein 2 more than twice as far from end of cell as

from base of wing ; veinlet beyond vein 3, median slightly angled

where it meets it. Hind wing : costa strongly arched at base, outer

margin rounded, a conspicuous tooth-like lobe at anal angle ; vein 7

twice as far from 8 as from 6 ; discocellulars almost erect ; vein 5

wanting ; veins 3 and 2 both from shortly before end of cell ; vein

3 nearer to 4 than to 2 ; vein 2 considerably farther from base of

wing than from end of cell. Hind tibiae fringed, and with two pairs

of spurs.

r amyntas, Fabr 1

.

j lividus, Hlibu.

[ savignyi, Latr.

This genus appears to be closely allied to Proteides.

Habitat. South America and West Indies.

14. Genus Telegonus.

Telegonus, Hiibner. Verz. bek. Schmett. p. 104 (1816).

Type, anaphus, Cramer.

Antennae : thickening of club slight and very gradual ; club bent

usually at about a right angle, occasionally to less, the terminal

portion about as long as rest of club. Palpi : second joint densely

scaled, third joint minute. Fore wing : outer margin much longer

than inner margin ; cell just over two-thirds the length of costa
;

no costal fold in male ; vein 12 reaching costa well before the end of
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cell ; upper discocellular minute, middle and lower discocellulars

oblique in the same straight line, the upper slightly the longer

;

vein 3 rather more than twice as far from base of wing as from end of

cell ; vein 2 about three times as far from end of cell as from base of

wing ; veinlet in cell shortly before vein 4. Hind wing produced

into a lobe at anal angle, outer margin evenly rounded ; vein 7 well

before end of cell, slightly nearer to 6 than to 8 ; discocellulars very

faint, almost erect ; vein 5 wanting ; vein 3 just before end of cell ;

vein 2 rather nearer to end of cell than to base of wing, Hind

tibiae fringed, and with two pairs of spurs.

Closely allied to Thymehy differs from it slightly in neuration and

in the absence of the costal fold on the fore wing of the male.

apashis, Cram 1

.

anaphns, Cram 2.

alardus, Stoll 3.

habana, TjUC 4.

*elorus,'Hew 5.

And four unidentified species.

Confined to tropical America.

J creti

\ pari

reteus, Crsaa 6.

nnenides, Cram.
* mereirix, Hew 7.

* cenfrifes. Hew 8.

15. Genus Thymele.

Thymele, Fabr. 111. Mag. vi. p. 287 (1807). Type, mercatus, Fabr.

Astraiites, Hiibner, Verz. p. 103 (1816). Type, aulestes, Cramer.

Euthymele, Mabille, Ann. Soc. Ent. Beige, xxi. p. 24 (1878).

Type not specified.

Antennae; club slender, gradually thickened and gradually taper-

ing to a fine point, abruptly bent into a hook just beyond its thickest

portion. Palpi well separated, third joint minute. Fore wing : male

with a costal fold ; cell two-thirds length of costa ; veinlet in cell

just before vein 4 ; vein 12 reaching costa well before end of cell ;

upper discocellular minute, lower and middle discocellulars sub-

equal, inwardly oblique, and in the same straight line ; vein 3

rather more than twice as far from 2 as from end of cell ; vein 2

about one and a half times as far from 3 as from base of wing.

Hind wing much produced in submediau area and slightly toothed

at submediau nervule ; cell short, not reaching half across wing
;

vein 4 much longer than the lower margin of the cell ; vein 7 rather

nearer to end of cell than to base of wing ; discocellulars barely

traceable, almost erect ; vein .5 wanting ; vein 3 from immediately

before end of cell ; vein 2 nearer to end of cell than to base of wing.

Hind tibiae thickly fringed and with two pairs of spurs.

Of the four species included by M. Mabille in his genus Euthy-

mele, two belong to Thymele and two to Telegonus.

[

fulyci-afor,'Wald\ 1.

mercafim, Fabr.

*?;a.Tos, Hew 2.

atilestes, Oram 3.

colossui', H.-S.

cffrec/ins, Butl.

enotrus, Cram.
*halesi'us, Hew.

Confined to tropical America,
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16. Genus Telemiades.

Telemiades, Hiibner, Verz. p. 106(1816). Type, ai>i7MS, Cramer.

Antennae : club moderate, strongly hooked, terminal portion very

slender and slightly shorter than remainder of the club. Palpi :

second joint densely scaled, third joint short and obtuse. Fore wing :

inner and outer margins subequal ; male with a costal fold; cell

two-thirds length of costa ; vein 12 reaching costa before end of

cell ; upper discocellular minute ; middle and lower discocellular

inwardly oblique, the lower the longer ; vein 3 close to end of cell,

three times as far from base of wing as from end of cell ; vein U

nearer to base of wing than to vein 3. Hind wing evenly rounded,

rather produced at anal angle ; vein 7 about three times as far

from base of wing as from end of cell ; discocellular^ and vein f)

barely traceable ; vein 3 from end of cell ; vein 2 about twice as far

from base of wing as from end of cell. Hind tibiae with two pairs

of spurs, upper pair minute.

avitus, Cramer 1.

*phasias, Hew 2.

*peni(la.<, Hew 3.

*asines, Hew 4.

amphion, Hiibn 5.

Confined to South America.

17. Genus Dyscophus. (Plate III. fig. 8.)

Dyscophus, Burmeister, Descr. Rep. Arg. v. p. 291 (1878).

Type, sehaldus, Cramer.

Antennae : club moderate, hooked, terminal portion very fine, as

long as rest of club. Fore Aving ; male with a costal fold ; cell

more than two-thirds length of costa ; outer margin longer than

inner margin ; outer end of cell oval ; upper discocellular short but

distinct, outwardly oblique ; middle discocellular erect : lower disco-

cellular inwardly oblique, longer than the middle one ; veinlet just

before vein 4 ; vein 4 opposite vein 8 ; vein 12 reaching costa before

end of cell ; vein 3 about half as far again from 2 as from 4 ; vein

2 nearer to base of wing than to vein 3. Hind wing produced in

submedian area ; outer margin angled at vein 2 and again at vein

1 b ; vein 7 well before end of cell, more than twice as far from

vein 8 as from 6 j upper discocellular straight, lower slightly

outwardly oblique; vein 5 wanting ; vein 3 just before end of cell
;

vein 2 more than twice as far from base of wing as from end of

cell. Hind tibiae densely fringed and with two pairs of spurs.

J
sebaldiis, Cram 1.

[ crameri, Latr.

I
*doriscus, Hew 2.

\ ccecutiens, H.-S,

Confined to South America.
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18. Genus Nascus, nov.

Type, phocus, Cramer.

Antennse : club rather robust, bent into a hook, terminal portion

very slender and rather longer than rest of club. Palpi upturned,

third joint almost concealed. Fore wing : outer margin very

much longer than inner margin, the apex being very conspicuously

produced ; cell more than two-thirds the length of costa ; male with

a costal fold ; discocellnlars very oblique, the lower one slightly the

longer ; vein .3 shortly before end of cell ; vein 2 close to base of

wing. Hind wing anally produced, and with an inconspicuous tooth

at vein 1 b ; vein 7 close to end of cell ; discocellnlars and vein .5

barely traceable ; vein 3 immediately before the end of the cell

;

vein 2 considerably nearer to end of cell than to base of wing. Hind
tibiae with a long fringe of coarse hairs and with two pairs of spurs,

f phocus, Ci'&va. (^ ].

\'^pherc7ncc,'Kew. J.
hrofeas, Cvam. 5 '^•

f euribates, Cvam. J 3.

J nicias, Fabi\ cJ-

1 *hesus, Westw. c?

.

I *eHas, Hew. J

.

*eriopis, Hew. cj "'•

capio, U.S. cf 5 ^
cephise, B.'S. c? ? «•

And three unidentified species.

Confined to South America.

19. Genus Bungalotis, nov. (Plate III. fig. /.)

Type, midas, Cramer.

Antennae : club very gradually thickened and tapering to a fine

point, bent at about a right angle ; terminal portion very long, about
twice as long as remainder of club, and about one-fourth of the
whole antenna. Palpi : third joint entirely concealed by the scales of
the second joint. Fore wing : inner margin longer than outer
margin, cell more than two-thirds the length of costa; male with a
very prominent costal fold ; discocellulars almost erect, subequal

;

vein 3 more than three times as far from base of wing as from end
of cell ; vein 2 less than three times as far from end of cell as from
base of wiug. Hind wing produced at anal angle, but with no con-
spicuous lobe ; vein 7 well before end of cell, less than twice as far

from 8 as from 6 ; discocellulars slightly outwardly oblique ; vein 3
before end of cell ; vein 2 twice as far from 3 as 3 is from 4, and
twice as far from base of wing as from 3. Hind tibiae with a rather
long fringe and two pairs of spurs. The costa of the hind wing in

the male of the type species is black with bluish reflections, a

character which is probably sexual.

midas, Cr^imer. cT 1.
!

eri/thus, Cramer. § (i.

as/i/los, Cramer. J 2.

*-phaseHs, Hew. ,5 J 3.

poligius, Latr. J 4.

f ramusis, Cramer. 5 •• 5.

\ *astrap(Bus, Hew. $

.

Confined to South America.

*mccphon(s. Hew. (^

r sehrus, Fekl. c?

\ *peliff]u/s, Hew. cj.

I
*gonatus, Hew. 2.
heras,M.»b. cJ $ 9.
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20. Genus Ptkroxys, nov.

Type, pliancBus, Hewitson.

Antennae : club short, rather abruptly thickened and tapering to

a fine point, bent at about a right angle at its thickest part, the

terminal portion longer than the rest of the club ; second joint

of palpi densely scaled ; the third joint almost entirely concealed.

Fore wing : inner and outer margins subequal ; male with a costal

fold ; cell of fore wing three-fifths length of fore wing ; vein 1

2

reaching costa just before end of cell ; vein 6 well beloAv end of

cell ; upper discocellular short but distinct ; middle and lower disco-

cellulars slightly oblique, the lower rather the longer ; vein 3 shortly

before end of cell, about four times as far from vein 4 as from base

of wing ; vein 2 less than twice as far from end of cell as from base

of wing. Hind wing : vein 7 about three times as far from base of

wing as from end of cell ; middle discocellular erect, lower outwardly

concave, the lower much the longer ; vein 5 from their angle ; vein 3

from end of cell ; vein 2 twice as far from base as from end of cell ;

outer margin even, lobe inconspicuous. Hind tibice with two pairs

of spurs and a long tuft of hair from proximal end.

*phan(eus, Hew 1.

*liddcrdaH, Elwes 2.

Confined to the Oriental region.

21. Genus Casyapa.

Uast/pa, Kirby, Syn. Cat. Diurn. Lap. p. 5/6 (1871).

Type, corvus, Felder.

Chatocneme, Felder, Sitzb. Ak. Wiss., math.-nat. CI. vol. xl.

p. 460 (1860) (nom. prseocc).

Antennae long : club moderate, gradually thickened, tapering to a

fine point; terminal portion bent but not hooked. Tore wing : male
with a costal fold ; inner and outer margins subequal ; cell just two-

thirds the length of costa ; vein 12 reaching costa before the end of

cell ; vein 8 from upper angle of cell ; vein 7 below angle ; upper
discocellular short, distinct, almost erect ; middle and lower disco-

cellulars subequal, erect, and in the same straight line ; vein 5 equi-

distant from 4 and 6 ; vein 3 well before end of cell, rather more
than twice as far from base of wing as from end of cell ; vein 2
three times as far from end of cell as from base of wing. Hind
wing evenly rounded, not produced into a lobe ; cell long, extending
more than half across wing ; vein 7 shortly before end of cell, three

times as far from 8 as from 6 ; discocellulars faint, nearly erect

;

vein 5 wanting; vein 3 just before end of cell ; vein 2 three times

as far from base of wing as from end of cell. Hind tibiae densely
fringed and with only the terminal pair of spurs.

corvus, Felder 1.

( crifomedia, Guer 2.

s odix, Boisd.

[ *caristus, Hew.

Confined to the East Indies.
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22. Genus Phcenicops, nov. (Plate III. fig. 6.)

Type, heata. Hew.

Antennae : club moderate, gradually thickened and gradually

tapering to a point, bent into a crescent, and not abruptly angled.

Palpi porrect ; third joint minute, entirely concealed by scales of

second joint. Fore wing : outer margin longer than inner margin,

and more or less angled at vein 5 ; no costal fold on fore wing in

male ; cell two-thirds length of costa ; upper discocellular short,

middle discocellular almost erect, lower more oblique and slightly

longer; veinlet in cell from just above vein 4 ; vein 3 close to end

of cell, quite five times as far from base of wing as from end of cell ;

vein 2 rather more than twice as far from end of cell as from base of

wing. Hind wing : no anal lobe, outer margin more or less angled at

vein 3 ; vein 7 more than twice as far from 8 as from 6 ; upper

discocellular short, erect, lower longer, outwardly concave; vein b

present; veinlet in cell clearly traceable, the two branches meeting

the upper and lower discocellulars respectively ; vein 3 just before

end of cell ; vein 2 almost three times as far from base of wing as

from end of cell. Hind tibias with only the terminal pair of spurs,

and in the male with a complete fringe of very long hairs.

*heata. Hew 1

.

*denitza. Hew 2.

Confined to the Australian region.

23. Genus Capila.

Capila, Moore, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 785. Ty^e, jayadeva, Moore.

Autennse : club only slightly thicker than shaft, very gradually

thickening and as gradually tapering to a fine point, evenly curved

into a hook. Palpi : second joint clothed with longish hairs ; third

joint short, porrect. Fore wing : no costal fold in male ; cell three-

fifths of costa; outer margin longer than inner margin; vein 12

reaching costa opposite end of cell ; vein 1 1 nearly opposite vein 3
;

vein 10 equidistant from 9 and 11; end of cell broadly truncate

;

upper discocellular minute, middle and lower discocellulars almost

erect and in the same straight line, the lower the longer ; veinlet

beyond vein 4 ; vein 3 about twice as far from 2 as from end of

cell ; vein 2 slightly nearer to base of wing than to vein 3. Hind
wing evenly rounded ; vein 7 shortly before end of cell ; middle

discocellular almost erect, lower angled, the upper part inwardly

oblique, the lower part outwardly oblique ; vein 5 well developed ;

vein 3 just before end of cell ; vein 2 close to end of cell, more than

three times as far from base of wing as from end of cell. Hind
tibiae with two pairs of spurs, and with a tuft of hairs longer than

the tibia attached to it near its proximal end.

Closely allied to Pisola.

*jayadeva, Moore 1.

Confined to the Indian subregion.
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24. Genus Calliana.

Calliana, Moore, P. Z. S. 1878, p. G86. Tyipe, pieridoides, Moore.

[Anteunae wanting.]

Palpi almost erect, second joint thickly scaled, third joint minute.

Fore wing : inner margin longer than outer margin ; no costal fold

in male ; vein 1 2 reaching costa opposite end of cell ; cell two-

thirds length of costa ; upper angle of cell rounded ; upper disco-

cellular short, outwardly oblique ; middle and lower discocelluiars

almost erect, the lower the longer ; vein 3 about twice as far from

2 as from end of cell ; vein 2 slightly nearer to base of wing than to

3 : veinlet in cell at just before vein 4. Hind wing evenly rounded
;

cell moderate, about half the length of costa; vein 7 shortly before

end of cell, more than four times as far from base as from end of

cell ; middle discocelluiars slightly outwardly oblique, lower slightly

inwardly oblique, the lower about half as long again as the middle

one ; vein 5 well developed, much nearer to 6 than to 4 ; vein 3 just

before end of cell ; vein 2 more than twice as far from base as from

end of cell. Hind tibito with two pairs of spurs, and also with a

tuft of hair longer than the tibia attached to it near its proximal

end.

The sole species of this genus is pieridoides, Moore, which is not

in the British Museum. The above diagnosis is from the type

specimen kindly lent me for that purpose by Mr. Moore.

Confined to the Oriental region.

25. Genus Pisola.

Pisola, Moore, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 785. I'ype, -ennara, Moore.

Antennae and palpi much as in Capita. Fore wiug : inner margin
considerably longer than outer margin ; neuration as in Calliana,

from which it differs only in having no tuft on the hind tibiae in

the male.
^ciDiara, Moore 1

.

cerinfhus, Felder 2.

Confined to Asia.

26. Geims Cecropterus.

Cecropterus, Herr.-Schaff. Prodr. Syst. Lep. iii. p. 45 (1869).

Type, zarex, Hiibn.

Antennje : club moderate, bent into a hook, the terminal portion

equal to remainder of club. Palpi porrect, second joint densely

scaled, third joint small. Fore wing : outer margin longer than

inner margin ; no costal fold in male ; cell long, more than two-

thirds length of fore wing ; vein 1 2 reaching costa before end of

cell ; upper discocellular minute, middle discocellular inwardly

oblique, lower more erect ; vein 5 nearer to 4 than to 6 ; vein 3

more than four times as far from base of wing as from end of cell

;

vein 2 twice as far from end of cell as from base of wing. Hind
wing mucli produced in submedian area, but with no distinct lobe
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or tail ; vein 7 more than twice as far from 8 as from 6 ; discocel-

lulars Tery faint, outwardly concave ; veiu 5 wanting ; vein 3 at end
of cell ; vein 2 less than twice as far from base of wing as from end
of cell, nearer to base of wing than vein 7. Hind tibiae fringed and
with two pairs of spurs.

sare.i; JLiibn 1. '/it'i?, Hiibu 5.

*auniis, Fa.hr '2. cincfa, K.-S 6.

bijymtctatiis, Guiel 3. *i)hri/7iicus, THew 7.

itylits, Kiihrt 4.

And three unidentified species.

27. Genus Cogia.

Coffia, Butler, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. p. 508 (1870).

Type, hassan, Butler.

Antennae : club moderate, bent at about a right angle, tapering to

a fine point. Third joint of palpi slightlj^ projecting from the

clothing of second joint. Fore wing: outer margin longer than
inner margin ; no costal fold in male ; cell more than three-fifths

the length of costa ; vein 1 2 reaching costa before the end of the

cell ; middle and lower discocellulars inwardly oblique and in the

same straight line, the middle the longer ; vein 3 twice as far from
2 as from end of cell ; vein 2 more than twice as far from end of

cell as from base of wing. Hind wing : vein 7 only slightly further

from base of wing than from end of cell ; discocellulars erect, faint
;

vein 5 barely traceable ; veiu 3 just before end of cell ; vein 2 rather

nearer to end of cell than to base of wing.

Male with an erectile tuft of hairs on upperside of hind wing,

attached immediately below the origin of the median nervule.

hassan, TButl 1.

! calckas, H.-S 2.

\ tenanea, Butl.

And one unidentified species.

Confined to tropical America.

28. Genus Ephyriades.

Ephyriades, Hiibn. Yerz. p. Ill (1816). Type, otreus, Cramer.
Oileides, Hiibn. Exot. Schmett. ii. (1822-26).

Type, zephodes, Hiibn.

Antennee as in Coyia. Palpi more widely separated, porrect

;

third joint rather conspicuous. Fore wing : inner and outer margins
subequal, or the inner shghtly the longer: no costal fold in male ;

cell just over two-thirds the length of costa; vein 12 reaching
costa almost opposite to the end of cell ; middle and lower disco-

cellulars almost erect, subequal ; vein 5 slightly nearer to 6 than
to 4 ; vein 3 very shortly before end of cell, more than three times
as far from 2 as from 4 ; vein 2 more than twice as far from base
of wing as from end of cell. Hind wing: vein 7 close to end of cell,

remote from base of wing ; discocellulars faint ; vein 5 barely
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traceable; veia 3 immediately before end of cell; vein 2 con-

siderably nearer to end of cell than to base of wing. Hind tibiae

with two pairs of spurs.

Male with the abdominal fold clothed with long hair-like scales.

'
otreiis, Cram 1.

clerk-US, Fabr.
zephodes, Hiibu,

*pekahia, Hew. ...2,

And five unidentified species.

Confined to tropical America.

29. Geuuf} Thorybes.

Thorybes, Scudder, Syst. Rev. Am. Butt. p. .lO (1872).

Type, bathyllus, Smith-Abb.
Thorybes, Scudder, Butt. East. Un. States, vol. ii. p. 1423 (1889).
Lintneria, Butler, Trans. Ent. Soc. p. 57 (1877) (noni. prseocc).

Type, duunus, Cramer.

Antennae and palpi as in Achalarus. Fore wing : inner and outer

margins subequal ; cell more than two-thirds length of fore wing

;

vein 12 reaching costa before end of cell; upp^r discocellular

minute, middle and lower discocellulars inwardly oblique and in the

same straight line, the lower the longer ; vein 3 more than three

times as far from base of wing as from end of cell ; vein 2 about

three times as far from end of cell as from base of wing ; veinlet

in cell at vein A. Hind wing : vein 7 about twice as far from 8 as

from 6 ; discocellulars faint, slightly concave outwardly ; vein 3

from end of cell ; vein 2 rather nearer to end of cell than to base of

wing, nearer to base of wing than vein 7 ; outer margin evenly

rounded, slightly angled at vein 1 b. Hind tibise with two pairs of

spurs.

In this genus the type species, bathyllus, is without a costal fold

ill the male, while the second species, pylades, is provided with a fold.

I daun us, Cram 1

.

\ baikyllus, Sm.-Abb.
pylades, Sc 2.

Confined to America.

30. Genus Achalarus.

Achalarus, Scudder, Syst. Rev. Am. Butt. p. 50 (1872).

Type, lycidas, Smith-Abb.
Achalarus, Scudder, Butt. East. Un. States, vol. ii. p. 1412 (1889).
Lobocla, Moore, Journ. As. Soc. Beng. vol. liii. pt. 2, p. 51 (1884).

Type, liliana, Atkinson.

Antennae : club moderate, bent into a hook, the terminal portion

about as long as rest of club. Palpi porrect, second joint densely

scaled, third joint short. Fore wing : inner and outer margins sub-

equal ; vein 12 reaching costa before end of cell ; male with a costal

fold ; cell long, more than two-thirds length of costa ; upper disco-

cellular minute, middle and lower discocellulars inwardly oblique ia

Paoc. ZooL. Soc.—1893, JSTo. in. 3
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the same straight line, the lower the longer ; veinlet at vein 4 ; vein 3

more than four times as far from base of wing as from end of cell

;

Tein 2 about three times as far from end of cell as from base of

wing. Hind wing slightly lobed at anal angle ; discocellulars faint,

erect ; vein 5 present, but very faint ; vein 7 three times as far from

8 as from 6 ; vein 3 just l)efore end of cell ; vein 2 almost twice as

far from base of wing as from end of cell. Hind tibiae with two

pairs of spurs.

It/cidas, Sm.-Ahh I.

liliaiM, Moore 2.

American and Asian.

casyapa, Moore 3.

bijuseiafa, Breui 4.

31. Genus Rhabdoides.

Ithahdoides, Scudder, Butt. East. Un. States, vol. iii. p. 1854 (1889).

Type, cellus, Boisduval.

Antennae, palpi, neiiration, and legs as in Achalarus, from which

it differs only in the absence of the costal fold in the male. .

cellus, Boisd.

And one unidentified species.

Coufiued to America.

32. Genus Drephalys, nov.

Type, helixus, Hew.

Antennae and palpi as in Typhedanus. Fore wing : outer margin
slightly longer than inner margin ; male with a costal fold ; cell of

fore wing move than three-fifths the length of costa : vein 12 reaching

costa almost opposite end of cell : discocellulars nearly erect ; vein 3
well before end of cell, considerably nearer to 4 than to 2 ; vein 2

close to base of wing, about three times as far from end of cell as

from base of wing. Hind wing much produced, but not to a point.

Neuration as in Typhedanus.

* helixus, Hew.

33. Genus Typhedanus.

Typhedanus, Butler, Trans. Eut. Soc. Loud. p. 497 (1870).
Type, zephus, Butler.

Antennae : club moderate, bent into a hook, the terminal portion
very slender, about half the length of remainder of club. Palpi

:

third joint minute, hardly projecting from clothing of second joint.

Fore wing much produced apically, outer margin considerably longer
than inner margin ; cell of fore wing more than two-thirds the

length of costa ; no costal fold in male; vein 12 reaching costa well

before the end of cell ; discocellulars inwardly oblique, subequal

;

vein 5 nearer to 6 than to 4 ; vein 3 shortly before the end of cell,

about twice as far from 2 as from 4 ; vein 2 twice as far from end
of cell as from base of wing. Hind wing produced to a point at the

anal angle : outer margin very oblique, slightly concave ; vein 7
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well before end of cell, almost equidistant fi om veins 8 and 6 ; disco-

cellulars and vein .5 barely traceable; vein 3 well before end of

cell, equidistant from 2 and 4 ; vein 2 considerably nearer to end of

cell than to base of wing. Male with a tuft of long recumbent hairs

lying along the outer edge of the abdominal fold on the upperside of

the hind wing and attached along vein 1 h near its origin. Hind
tibiae with two pairs of spurs.

zephits, Butler.

Inhabits tropical South America.

34. Genus (Echydrus, nov.

Type, chersis, H.-S.

Antennae : club rather robust, bent into a hook. Palpi porrect

;

second joint long, densely clothed ; third joint short, obtusely conical,

almost concealed. Fore wing: apex very truncate, much as in

Spathilepia ; outer margin consideraljly longer than inner margin
;

cell two-thirds the length of costa ; vein 1 2 reaching costa almost

opposite the end of cell ; discocellulars slightly inwardly oblique

;

vein 5 nearer to 6 than to 4 ; vein 3 immediately before the end of

cell ; vein 2 twice as far from end of cell as from base of wing.

Hind wing much produced ; vein 7 well before end of cell ; disco-

cellulars distinct ; vein .5 very faint ; vein 3 immediately before the

end of cell ; vein 2 about three times as far from base of wing as

from end of ceil. Hind tibiee fringed and with two pairs of spurs.

Male with an erectile tuft of hairs at base of abdominal folds, much
as in Coffia.

I chersis, H.-S. ... 1.

\ evelinda, Butler.

*«s?W.s, Hew 2.

Confined to tropical America.

35. Genus Porphyrogenes, nov.

Type, omphale, Butler.

Antennae: club very slender, sickle-shaped, terminating in a fine

point. Palpi: third joint bluntly conical, slightly projecting from
the clothing of the second joint. Fore wing : inner and outer mar-

gins subequal ; male with a costal fold; vein 12 reaching costa well

before the end of cell ; cell very long, almost three quarters the

length of costa ; discocellulars inwardly oblique, the middle slightly

the longer; lower margin of cell between veins 3 and 4 arched

upwards ; vein 3 well before the end of the cell, only slightly farther

from 2 than from 4 ; vein 2 slightly nearer to base of wing than to

vein 3. Hind wing : vein 7 shortly before end of cell ; disco-

cellulars and vein 5 barely traceable ; vein 3 from end of cell ; vein 2

more than twice as far from base of wing as from end of cell. Hind
tibiae fringed and with two pairs of spurs.

In the male the inner margin of the fore wing is strongly arched;

there is a tuft of short hairs on a silvery patch on the upperside of

the hind wing at the origin of vein 8, there being a corresponding
3*
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silvery patch on the underside of the fore wing, and the abdominal

fold of the hiud wing is densely clothed with long hair-like scales.

cmplialc, Builef 1. 1 *pausiaa,Ile\v 2.

Confined to Soutl> An) erica.

;56. Genus C^cina.

Ccecina, Hewitson, Desc. Hesp. p. .5.5 (1868).

Type, calathana, Hewitson.

Antennae: dub moderate, gradually thickening and gradually

tapering to a point, evenly curved, not abruptly bent. Palpi : second

joint densely scaled ; third joint short, porrect, bluntly pointed.

Fore wing : inner margin sinuate, rather louger than outer margin ;

cell two-thirds the length of costa ; vein 12 reaching costa before end

of cell ; upper discocellular very short ; middle and lower disco-

cellulars subequal, inwardly oblique in the same straight line ; vein 3

more than three times as far from base of wing as from end of cell ,-

vein 2 about twice as far from end of cell as from base of wing.

Hind wing : lobe inconspicuous ; vein 7 very shortly before end of

cell ; discocellulars faint, outwardly oblique ; vein 5 wanting ; vein 3

just before end of cell : vein 2 hardly twice as far from base of wing

as from end of cell. Hind tibiae almost naked, with two pairs of

spurs.

The male has a patcli of hairs on the upperside of the hind wing,

extending along tlie upper edge of the subcostal vein from the

divarication of the costal to the forking of the subcostal branch, the

hairs being flattened on the wing and pointing towards the costa.

* calathana, He-^ 1. |
* coinj;>>.'.sa,'Rsv! 2.

Confined to tropical America.

37. Genus Ablepsis, uov.

Type, vulpinus, Hiibn.

Antennae : club moderate, rather flattened, sickle-shaped. Palpi

suberect ; second joint pressed close against face, third joint minute.

Fore wing : inner and outer margins subequal ; no costal fold in

male ; cell of fore wing more than two-thirds the length of costa ;

discocellulars inwardly oblique, the lower the longer ; veinlet in cell

immediately before vein 4 ; vein 3 shortly before end of cell ; vein 2

about three times as far from end of cell as from base of wing :

lower margin of cell bent upwards at origin of vein 3. Hind wing-

evenly rounded ; vein 7 well before end of cell ; discocellulars and
vein 5 barely traceable ; vein 3 from end of cell ; vein 2 twice as far

from base of wing as from end of cell. Hind tibiae thickly fringed

and with two pairs of spurs.

In the male there is a tuft of long hair-like scales attached to the

submedian at the base of the abdominal fold on the underside.

vuljnniis, Hiibu.

And one unidentified species.

Confined to South America.
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38. Genus Hantana.
Hnntana, Moore, Lep. Ceyl. vol. i. p. 179 (1881).

Type, infernus, Felder.

Antennae : club rather robust, bent at about a right angle. Palpi
suberect ; second joint pressed close against the face, third joint

minute. Fore wing : inner and outer margins subequal ; cell more
than two-thirds the length of costa : no costal fold in male ; vein 12
reaching costa well before the end of cell ; discocellulars inwardly
oblique, the lower the longer ; lower branch of veiulet in cell just
before vein 4 ; upper branch at vein 5 ; vein 3 shortly before end
of cell : vein 2 about three times as far from end of cell as from
base of wing. Hind wing evenly rounded ; vein 7 well before the
end of cell ; discocellulars distinct, vein 5 barely traceable ; vein 3

immediately before the end of cell ; vein 2 twice as far from base of
wing as from end of cell. Hind tibise with two pairs of spurs, and
in the male with a long tuft of hairs attached near the proximal end.

infernm, Felder.

ITdhitat. Ceylon.

39. Genus Murgaria, nov.

Type, albociliatus, Mab.

Antennse : club gradually thickened and tapering to a fine point,

bent into a hook just beyond the thickest part. Palpi : second joint

densely scaled, slightly inclined forward ; third joint short, porrect.

Fore wing : outer margin slightly longer than inner margin ; male
with a costal fold ; cell more than two-thirds length of costa

;

vein 12 reaching costa before the end of cell; vein 10 equidistant

from 9 and 1 1 ; upper discocellular minute; middle and lower disco-

cellulars inwardly oblique, in the same straight hne, the middle one
the longer ; vein 3 twice as far from 2 as from 4, more than three

times as far from base of wing as from end of cell. Hind wing in-

conspicuously lobed ; vein 7 more than twice as far from 8 as from 6 ;

discocellulars erect ; vein .5 wanting ; vein 3 immediately before end
of cell ; vein 2 about equidistant from end of cell and base of wing.

Hind tibisB very slightly fringed and with two pairs of spurs.

alboeiliatus, Mah 1.

And an unidentified species.

Tropical America.

-10. Genus vEthilla. (Plates II. fig. 16; III. fig. .5.)

Mthilla, Hewitson, Desc. Hesp. p. 5.5 (1868).

Type, eleusinia, Hewitson.
i Eiirypterus, Mabille, Pet, Xouv. ii. p. 162 (1877).

Type, gigas, Mabille.

Antennae : club hardly at all thickened, bent at about a right

angle ; terminal portion long. Palpi : second joint thickly scaled,

bird joint minute. Fore wing : inner and outer margins subequal

;

cell two-thirds length of costa ; no costal fold in male ; vein 12

caching costa just opposite end of cell ; vein 11 opposite vein 3 ;
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vein 9 remote from 1 0, close to end of cell ; vein 6 from upper

angle of cell ; upper discocellular minute ; middle discocellular

erect, lower slightly inwardly oblique, the lower rather the longer ;

vein 3 well before end of cell, about equidistant from 2 and 4, and
twice as far from base of wing as from end of cell. Hind wing

triangular, hardly lobed at anal angle ; vein 7 three times as far

from 8 as from 6 ; discocellulars faint, erect ; vein 3 well before

end of cell, twice as far from 2 as from -1
; vein 2 slightly nearer to

end of cell than to base of wing. Hind tibiae with two pairs of spurs

and with a long tuft of coarse hairs attached nenr the proximal end.

E. ffiffas, Mab., the type of Eurjiptenis, is not in B. M., but as

the other two species, viz. lavochrea, Butler, and coracina, Butler,

which M. Mabille puts into his genus, are congeneric with elevsinia,

Hewitsou, the type of ^Ethilfa, therefore ffiffi's also is presumably

an Mthilla.

* fckhxi, Hew 4.

Idvochrca, Butl o.

* clcusinia,'Kew 1.

coracina, Butl 2.

*c/)wm, Hew 3.

And an unidentified species.

Confined to tropical America.

41. Genus Ancistrocampta.

Ancistrocampta, Feld. Wien. ent. Monat. vi. p. 183 (1862).
Type, Jiiarbas, Cramer.

Antennae : club very slightly thickened, bent at more than a
right angle, tapering to a fine point, the front edge of club friuged

with short widely set bristles. Palpi : third joint almost invisible.

Fore wing : inner and outer mai-gins subequal ; no costal fold in

male; cell well over two-thirds the length of costa ; vein 12
reaching costa well before the end of cell ; discocellulars suberect

;

vein 5 slightly nearer to 6 than to 4 ; vein 3 well before end of cell,

more than twice as far from 2 as from 4 ; vein 2 remote from 3,
twice as far from end of cell as from base of wing. Hind wing

:

vein 7 shortly before end of cell ; discocellulars very faint, slightly

inwardly concave ; vein 5 just traceable, nearer to 6 than to 4';

vein 3 immediately before end of cell ; vein 2 only slightly nearer to

end of cell than to base of wing. Hind tibise with two pairs of spurs,
the upper pair minute, and with a tuft of hairs attached near the
proximal end.

Aiarias, Oram 1.

* stifhiiia, Hew 2.

Confined to tropical South America.

42. Genus Hydr.enomia.

nydrcenomia, Butler, Ent. Mon. Mag. vii. p. 99 (1870).
Type, orcinus, Felder.

Antennae: club mod*ate, bent into a hook, terminal portion
short. Palpi porrect, divergent ; third joint slender, naked, rather
short. Fore wing: inner margin longer than outer margin, the
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latter excavated from vein 2 to the outer angle ; cell two-thirds the

length of costa ; male with a costal fold; vein 12 reaching costa

well hefore the end of cell ; discocellulars siiberect ; vein 5 nearer

to 6 than to 4 ; vein 3 shortl_v before end of cell, more than twice

as far from 2 as from 4 ; vein 3 more than twice as far from end of

cell as from base of wing. Hind wing : outer margin crenulated ;

vein 7 well before the end of cell ; discocellulars and vein 5 barely

traceable ; vein 3 shortly before end of cell : vein 2 only slightly

nearer to end of cell than to base of wing. Hind tibiae slightly

fringed and with two pairs of spurs.

orcinus, Felder.

Confined to tropical South America.

43. Genus Paradros, nov.

Tj'pe, phcenice, Hew.

Nearest to Lignijoatolu, Mab., with which it agrees in neuration,

except that the veinlet in the cell terminates only just beyond vein 3,

and that vein 2 of the fore wing is considerably nearer to the base

of the wing. The antennae are longer and have the club more l)ent

round. The palpi are similar. The hind wing is quite a different

shape, being much produced in the submedian area, wliile in LUjny-

ostola it is much produced in the subcostal area. The anal lobe is

also comparatively inconspicuous, the outer margin not being excised

just before it.

*ph(enice,Yi&K 1. akmon,CrKax 3.

*fo«s, Hew 2.

Confined to South America.

4^. Genus Lignyostola.

Lignyostola, Mabille. Le Naturaliste, p. 221 (1888).

Type, jjemphiyargyra, Mab.

Antennae : club moderate, bent into an even curve, tapering to a

fine point. Palpi porrect, divergent, third joint slender and naked.

Fore wing : inner and outer margins subequal ; cell more than two

thirds the length of costa ; vein 12 reaching costa well before the

end of cell ; veinlet in cell just before vein 5 ; discocellulars in-

wardly oblique, subequal, the middle one slightly convex; vein 3

shortly before end of cell, about three times as far from 2 as from

4 ; vein 3 twice as far from end of cell as from base of wing. Hind

wing distinctly lobed ; vein 7 well before end of cell, twice as far

from 8 as from 6 ; discocellulars and vein 5 barely traceable ; vein 3

immediately before end of cell ; vein 2 considerably nearer to end of

cell than to base of wing.

Male with a costal fold. Hind tibiae den?ely fringed, and with

two pairs of spurs, the upper pair short.

{ laA:ydus, DvyxcQ \ -. di:s2}ecia, 'Butler .'5.

\ljeinphigargyra,'M&h. ]
"

j

//r»iosi«, Feldei- 4.

crin isus, Cram 2.

And two unidentified species.

Confined to tropical America.
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45. Genus Phanus. (Plate I. fig. 7.)

Phanus, Iliibner, Verz. p. 114 (1816). Type, viireus, Cramer.

Anteiinse ; club very gradually curved into a crescent, short,

rather flattened, considerably thicker than shaft, tapering to a fine

point. Palpi : second joint upturned, densely scaled ; third joint

naked, rather conspicuous. Fore wing: inner arid outer margins

subequal ; male with a costal Fold ; cell more than two-thirds the

length of costa ; vein 12 reaching costa before end of cell; upper

discocellular short but distinct, outwardly oblique ; middle and lower

discocellulars almost erect, the middle the longer ; vein 3 rather more

than twice as far from hase of wing as from end of cell ; vein 2

rather more than twice as far from end of cell as from base of wing.

Hind wing prominently lohed at vein 1 b ; vein 7 rather more than

twice as far from 8 as from 6 ; discocellulars very faint, erect ; vein .5

wanting ; vein 3 from euA of cell ; vein 2 more than twice as far

from base of wing as from end of cell. Hind tibise fringed and with

two pairs of spurs.

r vitreus, Oram 1

.

[ vionius, Fabr.

marshalli, Kirby 2.

And one unidentified species.

Confined to tropical America.

46. Genus Hyalothyrus.

Hyalothyrus, Mabille, Ann. Ent. Belg. vol. xxi. p. 23 (1878).

Type, nitocris, Cramer.

Antennae rather long ; club very slender, hardly thicker than shaft,

bent into a slight curve. Palpi porrect, divergent ; third joint

long, slender, and naked. Pore wing : inner and outer margins sub-

equal ; male with a costal fold ; cell more than two-thirds the length

of costa; vein 12 reaching costa before the end of the cell ; disco-

cellulars inwardly oblique, subequal ; vein 3 shortly before the end
of cell, about three times as far from 2 as from 4 ; vein 2 three times

as far from end of cell as from base of wing. Hind wing well before

the end of cell ; discocellulars and vein 5 barely traceable ; vein 3
immediately before end of cell ; vein 2 considerably nearer to end of

cell than to base of wing. Hind tibiae with only a terminal pair of

spurs and without a brush. Closely allied to Enfheus.

infernalis, Moscb 1.

\ tieleus, JAnu 2.

\ prisms, Feld.

Confined to South America.

47. Genus Entheus. (Plate III. fig. 9.)

Entheus, Hiibn. Verz. p. 114 (1816). Type, peleus, Linn.
Pkareas, Westw. Gen. D. L. p. .515 (1852). Types, gentius, Cr.,

and peleus, Linn.

Antennae : club slender, evenly curved into a crescent. Palpi
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porrect, divergent ; third joint long and slender. Fore wing : inner

margin longer than outer margin ; no costal fold in male ; cell two-

thirds the length of costa ; vein 12 reaching costa well before the

end of cell ; discocellulars suberect ; vein 5 slightly nearer to 6 than

to 4 ; vein 3 shortly before end of cell, more than three times as far

from 2 as from 4 ; vein 2 rather more than twice as far from end of

cell as from base of wing Hind wing: vein 7 shortly before end

of cell ; discocellulars and vein 5 hardly traceable ; vein 3 just before

end of cell ; vein 2 about equidistant from base of wing and end of

cell. Hind tibife very short, only with terminal pair of spurs,which

are very long.

In the male there is a tuft of hairs attached to the proximal end

of the tibiae, much exceeding the tibiae in length, and fittino; into a

groove behind the tirst joint of the tarsi, which is nuicli elongated

and slightly swollen. In the female the hind tibiae are longer than

in the male, and the terminal spurs are shorter.

r to/«//x, Linn. cJ 1-
\

f /fwHa, Butl. cJ" 2.

I peleiis, Linn. $ .

'

\ *beryti(s, Hew. $

.

Confined to South America.
(/cnfiV'-', Cram H.

48. Genus Cabirus.

Cabirus, Hiibn. Verz. p. 102 (1816). Type, juletlus, Stoll.

Brontiades, Hiibn. Verz. p. 113 (1816). Typo, /h-oc«s, Cram.

Antennae: club very slender, almost filiform, almost straight.

Third joint of palpi short, conical, projecting slightly from the

clothing of the second joint. Fore wing : inner margin slightly

longer than outer margin ; no costal fold in male ; cell more than

three-fifths the length of costa; vein 12 reaching costa almost

opposite to end of cell ; discocellulars almost erect, subequal ; vein 5

slightly nearer to 6 than to 4 ; vein 3 well before end of cell, less than

twice as far from 2 as from 4 ; vein 2 remote from 3, more than

twice as far from end of cell as from base of wing. Hind wing :

vein 7 well before end of cell ; discocellulars erect, very faint ; vein .'i

barely traceable, nearer to 6 than to 4 ; vein 3 just before the end

of the cell, nearer to 4 than to 2 ; vein 2 about equidistant from

base of wing and end of cell. Hind tibiee with only a single pair

of spurs.

Alale with a tuft of hairs affixed at the proximal end of the hind

tibiffi.

This genus is closely allied to Entheus.

2}rocas, Cvnux. 1.

Jtclctfus, Stoll 2.

These two species are almost certainly sexes, procas being the

male.

Confined to tropical South America.
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49. Genus Grynopsis, nov.

Type, coelesle, Westwood.

Antennte rather long ; club slender, hardly thicker than the shaft,

the front edge of shaft fringed with short widely-set bristles. Third

joiut of palpi entirely concealed in the clothing of the second joint.

Fore wing : outer margin almost half as long again as inner margin ;

male with a costal fold ; vein 12 reaching costa before the end of

cell ; cell very long, considerably more than two-thirds the length of

costa ; discocellulars very oblique, subequal ; vein .5 slightly nearer

to 4 than to 6 ; the lower margin of the cell is bent np between

veins 3 and 4, lying almost in the same straight line as the disco-

cellulars ; vein 3 well before the end of the cell ; vein 2 remote from

3, as far from base of wing as 3 is from end of cell. Hind wing

produced into a broad lobe, extending from vein 3 to the anal angle
;

vein 7 well before end of cell : discocellulars very faint ; vein j barely

traceable, much nearer to vein 4 than to G ; vein 3 from end of cell

;

vein 2 slightly nearer to end of cell thau to base of wing. Hind

tibice only with terminal pair of spurs.

Male with the abdominal margin clothed with long hair-like

scales.

ca??«sfo, Westwood 1,

Inhabits tropical South America.

liynopsis of Oenera of Hesperiin^.

Section B.

a. Aiilennse : tip acuminate.
«' Apex of fore wing not truncate.

(/-. Outer margin of both wings even or only slightly sinuate (den-

tate in JO'iti's).

(i\ Apex of fore wing not falcate.

a^. Third joint of palpi short and inconspicuous.

a^. Hind wing conspicuously elongated.

((''. Third joint of palpi sharply conical.

IsEONOMA, g. n. Ty\)e,2)l(i/o7), Feld. (1)
//'. Third joint of palpi bluntly conical.

a'. Male with a large patch of sexual scales on outer half

of hind wing on upperside.

Arteuuotia, Butl., Druce. Type, Iractifpennis, Butl., Dr. (2)

If . No sexual patch of scales on upperside of hind wing in

male,

a'. Vein 2 of hind wing almost equidistant from base of

wing and end of cell.

Soi'HisTA, Plotz. Type, aristofcics, Westw. (;l)

/;\ Vein 2, hind wing, twice as far from base of wing as

from end of cell.

SATARurA, Moore. Type, gojiala, Moore, (4)

6\ Hind wing not at all or only slightly elongated.
«'". Xo costal fold on fore wing of male.

«'. Lower margin of cell of fore wing not strongly arched

between origin of veins 2 and 3.

a'. Xo patch of sexual scales on upperside of hind wing
in male.

«". Hind wing : outer margin sinuate,

a'". Third joiut of palpi porrected horizontally.
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a^'. Vein 7 of hind wing as long as or longer
than vein 2.

D.uMio, Miirr. Type, tethys. Men. (5)
61^ Vein 7 of hind wing shorter'than vein 2.

a}-. Outer margin of hind wing I'ather dentate,
the deepest excision being at vein o.

Ekites, Mab. Tvpe, mrlunia, Mab. (0)
i'-. Outer margin of hind wing onlj slightly

sinuate.
(1^^. Lower margin of cell of fore wing be-

tween veins 2 and ;i slightly arclied.

S.\i{Axc:esa, Moore. Type. ^>(f/-««f//'a, Moore. (7)
i''. I^ower margi)i of cell of fore wing be-

tween veins 2 and ."l straight.

Ooi.ADExiA, Mooi-e. Type, itiflrcni. .Moore. (8)
/('''. Third joint of palpi suberect.

OEL.EXOiiiiiiixi s, lliibn. Type, i-liijiiiK. Oram. (0)
li'. Hind wing : outer margin even.

a^". Vein 7 of hind wing liardlv nearer lo (i than
to 8.

Odina, Mab. Type, chrt/sonalcena, Mab. (10)
i'". Vein 7 of hind wing considei-ably near to 6 than

to 8.

a". Vein ;! of fore wing well before the end of
cell.

«'^ Fore wing comparatively elongate.

PAi:.iMi.Mrs, Hiibn. Type, scurra, Hiibn. (11)
i'^ Fore wing not elongate.

«". Inner margin of fore wing considerably
longer than outer margin.

* PvTiioNiDEs, Hdbn. Type, cerialis, Cram. (12)
* ]S'i.soNiAi)ES, Hiibn. Type, brumim, StoU. (l.S)

i'^. Inner and outer margins of fore wing
stibequal.

* CyCL0s.EMiA, Mab. Type, hercnnius, Cram. (14)
'^". Vein 3 of fore wing immediately before end

of cell.

AfULYODES, Hiibn. Type, frcdcricus, Hiibn. (lo)
Male with a large patch of sexual scales on upper-

side of hind wing.

TiiiciiosEMEiA, HoU. Type, .siiMiresceiis, Holl. (16)
b'. Lower margin of cell of fore wiug strongly arched be-

tween origins of veins 2 and 3.

Tagiades, Hiibn. Tyite, jopefus, Cram. (f7)
//'. Male witli a costal fold.

II'
. Costal fold large ; apex of fore wing hardly produced,

rounded. Eaohls, Guenee. Type, sabadius, Gray. (18)
?)'. Costal fold slight; apex of fore wing more produced,

acute. Anastrus, Hiibn. Type, ohseiir/is, Hiibn. (19)
6'. Third joint of palpi porrect, conspicuous'.

a\ Male with a costal fold, eosta of fore wing angled at about
its centre.

Camptopleuea, Mab. Type, theramenes, Mab. (20)
i'. No costal fold in male, costa of fore wing not angled.

a*^. Anteunal club evenly curved.

PoTAMANAX, g. n. Type, flavofasciuta, Hew. (21)

* The slight diflerences in shajje of wing between tlie type species of Pytho-
iiidea and Xlnoniadcs cannot be expressed in a key. Most probably these' two
genera, as well as Cyclosmrjiia, are not really sufficiently distinct to be kept
separate, and it would be more correct to include all three genera nnder Niao-
niades.

b"
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¥. Antennal club hooked.
a~. Tein 7 of hind wing nearer to 8 than to 6.

Myctekis, Mab. Tvpe, camla, Mab. (22)

J". Vein 7 of hind wing close to 6.

Pellicia, H.-S. Type, dimidiaUi, H.-S. (23)

i''. Apex of fore wing falcate. EAxrrs, Boisd. Type, hiixiris, Cram. (24)
//'. Outer margin of hind wing with a conspicuous projecting tooth at

vein 7. Antigoxv.s, Hiibn. Type, ncarcfiiig, Latr. (25)
('. Outer margin of hind wing veiy dentate.

Dakpa, Moore. Type, hanria, Moore. (26)
/''. Apex of fore wing broadly truncate (except in Tapena agni),

(1^. Male with a tuft of hairs on hind tibiae.

((''. Outer margin of hind wing not angled.

(/'. Third joint of palpi inconspicuous.

Spionades, Hiibn. Type, arfemides, Cram. (27)
//'. Third joint of palpi conspicuous.

Ani>o( iiuitiA. Mab. Hype, polj/sficta, Mab. (28)

Pkocajii'ta, HoU. Type, vara, HoU. (29)
l)-^. Outer margin of hind wing angled at veins 7 and 4.

CxENOPTii.rJr, de iX. Type, vasava, Moore. (30)

c'-'. Outer margin of hind wing angled at vein 3 (except agni).

Tapf.xa, INIoore. Type, thumtesi, Moore. (31)
b-. No tuft of hair on liind tibiae of male.

Neteocoeyne, Feld. Type, repanda, Feld. (32)
h. Antennae, tip blunt.

a'. Fore wing, apes truncate.

«^. Male with a recumbent tuft of hair on forecoxas.

Odontoptilu-M, de N. Type, sura, Moore. (33)
b^. Male with a radiating tuft of hair on fore coxm.

Capeoxa, Wallgr. Type, pillaana, Wallgr. (34)

i'. Fore wing, apex acute.

«-. Male with a radiating tuft of hair on fore coxie.

LErcociiiTOXEA, Wallgr. Type, levubu, Wallgr. (35)
'/-. Ko tuft of hair on fore coxoe of male.

(/•*. Vein 2 of hind wing considerably nearer to end of cell than to

base of wing. Abaxti.s, Hopff. Type, fettoisii-, Hopff. (36)
i-". Vein 2 of hind wing hardly, if at all, nearer to end of cell than

to base of wing.
(/*. Vein 2 of fore wing considerably nearer to base of wing than

10 vein o.

II'. Fore wing comparatively short and broad.

PiiOLisoiiA, So. Type, catvllus, Fabr. (41)
i°. Fore wing comparatively elongate.

Heuopetes, Billb. IVpe, arsalte, Linn. (37)
i'. Vein 2 of fore wing hardly nearer to base than to vein 3.

«'. Outer margin of hind wing even.
0*^. Antennal club straight.

GoMALiA, Moore. Type, alhofasciata, Moore. (39)
i°. Antenna, club curved.

a'. Club robust. Hesperia, Fabr. Type, malva, Linn. (38)
W. Club comparatively slender.

TiiANAos, Boisd. Type, tages, Linn. (42)
6'. Outer margin of hind wing crenulated.

CARcnARODU.s, Hbn. Type, lavatera, Esp. (40)

1. Genus Neonoma, nom. nov.

Oonognathus, Felder, Wien. ent. Monat. vi. p. 181 (1862),pr8eoc.

Type, platon, Feld.

Antennae : clnb rather robust, bent into a hook, terminal portion

sliOl't. Palpi widely separated, porrect j tbird joiul sharply conical.
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Fore wing : outer margin longer than inner margin : no costal

fold in male : cell less than two-thirds the length of eosta ; vein

12 reaching eosta shortly before the end of cell; discocellulars

suberect ; vein 5 nearer 6 than 4 ; veiulet from lower discocellular ;

vein 3 well before end of cell, twice as far from 2 as from 4 ; vein 2

twice as far from end of cell as from base of wiug. Hind wing much
produced ; vein 7 nearer to base of wing than to end of cell ; disco-

cellulars and vein 5 very faint ; vein 3 immediately before end of

cell ; vein 2 three times as far from base of wing as from end of

cell. Hind tibiae with two pairs of spurs.

platon, Fabr.

('oniined to tropical America.

The genus Garcju of Mabille (' Le Xiituraliste,' p. 216, 1889),

described for the species olena, is apparently congeneric with cono-

(jnathus, and olena is probably identical with platon.

2. Genus Arteurotia.

Jrteurotia, Butler & Druce, Cist. Ent. i. p. 112 (1872).

Type, tractipennis, Butler, Druce.

Antennae : club rather robust, hooked, terminal portion short,

less than half the length of club. Palpi porrect, widely separated
;

third joint obtusely conical. Fore wing : outer margin rather longer

than inner margin ; inner margin convex in its outer half ; cell of

fore wing less than two-thirds the length of eosta ; vein 12 reaching

eosta opposite end of cell ; discocellulars suberect, the lower the

longer ; vein 3 shortly before end of cell, twice as far from 2 as

from 4 ; vein 2 twice as far from end of cell as from base of wing.

Hind wing elongate, outer margin straight ; discocellulars distinct
;

vein 5 barely traceable ; vein 3 immediately before end of cell
;

vein 2 hardly nearer to end of cell than to base of wing. Hind
tibiae with two pairs of spurs.

The male is without a costal fold, but is provided with a large

silky patch of appressed scales, occupying the apical half of the hind

wing on the upperside.

tfadipennis, But)., Druce.

Confined to tropical America.

3. Genus Sophista.

ISophista, Plotz, Stett. ent. Zeit. xl. p. 176 (1879).

Type, aristateles, Westw.

Antennte : club moderate, bent into a hook, terminal portion very

slender, less than half the length of remainder of club. Palpi

porrect, widely separated ; third joint obtusely conical. Fore wing :

inner and outer margins subequal ; cell of fore wing less than two-

tliirds the length of eosta ; vein 12 reaching eosta almost opposite

the end of cell ; discocellulars suberect, the lower the longer ; vein 3

shortly before the end of cell, more than twice as far from 2 as from
4 : vein 2 more than twice as far from end of cell as from base of
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wing. Hiud wing rather elongate, outer margin slightly crenulate ;

rliscocellulars and vein 5 harely traceable : vein 3 ininiediately before

the end of cell ; vein 2 hardly nearer to the end of cell than to the

base of wing. Hind tibiae with two pairs of spurs.

There is no costal fold in the male of aristoteles, and a hardly

perceptible one in the male of calendris.

* arisMckg, Westw 1.

* caleiid/is, 'Eiew 2.

Confined to tropical South America.

4. Genus Satarupa.

Satarupa, Moore, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 780. Type, gopala, Moore.

Antenna; : club slender, bent into a hook, terminal portion long.

Palpi porrect ; third joint short, bluntly conical. Fore wing: outer

margin strongly oblique, inner and outer margins subequal ; cell

less than two-tliii-ds the length of costa ; discocellulars inwardly

oblique : vein 12 reaching costa before the end of cell ; vein 3 shortly

before end of cell, twice as far from 2 as from 4 ; vein 2 twice as

far from end of cell as from base of wing. Hind wing much elongated,

outer margin sinuate : vein 7 well before end of cell, twice as far

from 8 as from 6 ; vein 3 immediately before end of cell ; vein 2

twice as far from base of wing as from end of cell.

In the type species vein 5 of the hind wing is well developed, but

il is barely traceable in the other species of the genus.

Hind tibiae with two pairs of spurs. In the male the hind tibiae

are fringed along their upper edge, and the inner side of the tibiae is

clothed with long coarse recumbent hairs.

Closely allied to Daimio, from which it may be separated by the

shape of the wings, especially of the hind wing, by the much greater

length and more decided hook in the terminal portion of the anteunal

club, and by the scaling of the hind tibiae of the male.

A synopsis of species is appended.

A large transparent spot in cell of fore wing gapala, Moore. 1.

JS'o trans])arent spot in cell of fore -wing.

Underside : base of hind wing brown ; abdoujeu

banded with white, extremity brown mmhara, Moore. '1.

Underside : base of hind wing white; abdomen
entirely white *dohcrtyi, sp. n. '6.

Underside:' base of hind wing white; abdomen
entirely black affinis, Druce. 4.

Entirely confined to Asia.

Satarupa dohertyi, sp. nov.

TJpperside dark brown. Fore wing with a series of seven trans-

parent spots, three subapical and minute, the remainder in pairs in

echelon to the submedian, there followed by an opaque white streak

on inner margin. Hiud wing with a broad white central band,

outwardly bordered by a series of black spots ; cilia chequered.

Underside as above, but paler ; the white baud on hind wing of

much greater extent, occupying the whole of the wing, with the
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exception of a inargiual baud and a short costal streak ; a series of
black spots inside marginal band, and an isolated black spot at costal

bifurcation. Abdomen above entirely white, beneath greyish white.

Palpi dark above, grey below ; legs grey.

Ilab. Kumaon. Expanse 52 niillim.

Closely allied to S. sambara and S. affi/iis. From the former it

differs in its larger size (52 to 46 niilliin.), wholly white abdomen,
and white base to hind wing on underside ; from the latter it differs

in the colour of the abdomen and in the lower spot of the central

pair on the disk being nearer than the upper spot to the base of the

wing, while in qffi/iis the lower spot is nearer to the outer margin.
This is probably the species recorded from Kumaon by Mr. Do-

herty, after whom I have much pleasure in naming it.

5. Genus Daimio.

Daimio, Murray, Ent. Mon. Mag. vol. xi. p. 1/1 (18/5).

Type, fethi/s, Men.
Anteinise : club moderate, terminal crook bent at about right

angles. Palpi porrect ; third joint short, obtusely conical. Fore
wing: outer margin slightly oblique; inner margin l:)nger than
outer margin ; cell less than two-thirds the length of costa; vein 12

reaching costa before the end of cell ; discocellulars suberect ; vein

3 close to end of cell, more than twice as far from 2 as from 4 ; vein

2 twice as far from end of cell as from base of wing. Hind wing
hardly elongated, outer margin sinuate ; vein 7 shortly before end
of cell, more than twice as far from 8 as from 6 ; discocellulars very
faint, almost erect ; vein 5 barely traceable ; vein 3 shortly before

end of cell ; vein 2 twice as far from base of wing as from end of

cell. Hind tibiae with two pairs of spurs.

Male without costal fold, but with a tuft of hairs attached to the
proximal end of hind tibiaj.

A synopsis of the species is given below.

Upperside of hind wing with no discal pale band tethys, Men. 1.

Upperside of hind mug witli a discal pale baud.

With a large ti'ansparent spot in cell of fore wiug. r •«,
Cilia of hind wiig white (jT/'-'^^'?-

^•

Cilia of hind wing dark. I *f''^dtri, Butl.

Band on underside of hind wing of large extent,

reaching up to or beyond the costal ner\ ure.

Black .spots on upperside of hind wing pro-
minent hlmgam,lAaQ\-^. o.

Black spots on upperside of hind wing merged
in the marginal band sinicci, Felder. 4.

Band on underside of hind wing much restricted, f celcbica, Felder. 5
not extending beyond the upper angle of cell. | *permena, Hew.

With a small transparent spot in cell of fore wing,

sometimes absent.

A large transpai-ent spot below cell, below which
are two opaque ones reaching to inner margin.
Band on hind wing broad narada, Moore. K.

A large transparent spot below cell, with no opaque
spots below it. Band on liind wing narrow ... phisara, Moore.

Confined to Asia.
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6. Genus Erites.

Erites, Mab. Bull. Soc. Ent. Beige, p. Ixxi (1891).

Type, melania, Mab.
Very close to Sarangesa, from wliicb it may be separated by tbe

more dentate margin to the hind wing, and by tbe lower margin of

the cell between veins 2 and 3 being straight.

djmlcelce, WTlgr.

And one unidentified species.

A species closely allied to motvzl, Wllgr., had been wrongly
identified as djceltelee in the British Museum collection. Therefore
all Mr. Butler's records of djalcelce really apply to this other species,

which is apparently unnamed, and which is in the Brit ish Museum
from Aden, Wadelai, Somali, and Abyssinia, the true djteltelce being
represented only from British Caffraria, Cape of Good Hope,
Transvaal, and Natal.

7. Genus Sarangesa.

Sarangesa, Moore, Lep. Ceyl. i. p. 1/6 (1881).

Type, purendra, Moore.
hhjda, Mabille, Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. (6) is. p. clxsxiii (1889).

Type, micacea, Mab.
Sape, Mabille, Bull. Soc. Ent. Beige, p. Ixvii (1891).

Type, lucidella, Mab.
Antennae : club moderate, slightly recurved. Palpi porrect ; third

joint short, bluntly conical. Fore wing : inner margin longer than
outer margin; cell less than two-thirds the length of costa ; vein 12
reaching costa well before end of cell ; discocellulars suberect, the

lower the longer ; vein 3 shortly before the end of cell ; vein 2
nearly three times as far from end of cell as from base of wing ; the
lower margin of cell slightly arched between the origins of veins

2 and 3. Hind wing : outer margin slightly sinuate ; vein 7 very
shortly before end of cell ; discocellulars and veiu 5 barely traceable

;

vein 3 immediately before end of cell ; veiu 2 hardly nearer to end
of cell than to base of w iug. Hind tibiae with two pairs of spurs in

some species, with a tuft of hairs attached to the proximal end.

V«''«'"?'"«, Moore 1, 1 {*grisea, Hew 5.
*a/«, de Niceville 2. \ micacea, Mab.
clasahara, Moore 3. moto::i,'Wllgv Ct.

albicilia, Moore 4. I kohela, Trimeu 7.

I

phi//lojjki/la, Trlmen 8.

And seven unidentified species.

The genus Sapehas been erected by Mabille for motoci and its allies,

but these species all fall into the genus Sarangesa. The species
micacea is oue of the many species described by Hewitson which
have been redescribed by Mabille.

Asiatic and African.
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8. Genus Coladenia.

Coladenia, Moore, Lep. Ceyl. i. p. 180 (1881).

Type, indrani, Moore.

Antennae : club rather robust, recurved at tip. Palpi porrect

;

third joint short, obtusely conical. Fore wing : inner and outer

margins subequal : cell less than two-thirds the length of costa ;

vein 12 reaching costa well before the end of cell; discocellulnrs

suberect, the lower the longer ; vein 3 shortly before the end of cell

;

vein 2 more than twice as far from end of cell as from base of wing.

Hind wing : cuter margin sinuate ; vein 7 very close to end of cell

;

discocellulars and vein 5 barely traceable ; vein 3 immediately before

end of cell ; vein 2 considerably nearer to end of cell than to base of

wing. Hind tibiae with two pairs of spurs, and in the male with a

very long tuft of hair attached to the proximal end.

indrani, 'Hoove ... 1. I
f7«/), Fabr 4.

tissa, Moore 2. *keh.elatha. Hew 6.

fatih, KoUar 3.
|

Aud one unidentified species.

Asiatic and African.

9. Genus CsLiENORRHINUS.

Celcenorrhinus, Hiibn. Verz. p. 106 (1816). Type, eligius, Cramer.

Gehlota, Doherty, J. As. Soc. Beng. vol. lviii.pt. 2, p. 131 (1889).

Type, sumitra, Moore.

Antennae : club moderate, recurved at apex. Palpi suberect,

terminal joint minute, second joint pressed close against the face.

Fore wing : inner and outer margins subequal ; cell less than two

thirds the length of costa; vein 12 reaching costa almost opposite

the end of cell ; discocellulars suberect, the lower the longer ; vein

3 shortly before the end of cell ; vein 2 more than twice as far from

end of cell as from base of wing. Hind wing : outer margin sinuate;

vein 7 well before the end of cell, about twice as far from vein 8 as

from 6 ; discocellulars faint, erect ; vein 5 barely traceable ; vein 3

immediately before the end of cell ; vein 2 twice as far from base of

wing as from end of cell. Hind tibiae with two pairs of spurs, aud

in the male with a tuft of hairs attached near the proximal end.

e%JMS, Cramer 1. i /»«/•(>, de Kiceville 14.

*asirigera, Butler

*cynapes, Hew 3.

*badia, Hew 4.

*«/<««(«, Hew 5.

*pulomaya, Moore 15.

-pyrrha, de }\iceville 16.

^MCM/oAft, fekler 17.

*6werz«!'«, Butler 18.

*S!«i2<fe, Hew (i. *»ia<:«/'ato, Hampson 19

spilothyrus,7e\A 7.
i

*meditnna,'S.e-vi\\.son 20.

*fusca, Hampsou 8.

chamunda, Moore 9.

amlareesa , Moore 10.

Sijmifra, Moore II.

galemcs, Fabr 21.

*boadicea, Hew 22.

lugens, Mab 23.

froxima, Mab 24.

jyutra, Moore 12. ;
cacus, de Siceville 25.

f /cttcocera, Kollar 13. j j *as»iam, Butler 26.

I munda, Moore. I \ consertus, de Niceville.

Pe,oc. Zool. Soc—1893, No. IV. 4
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awa, Plotz 27. I
^awWyiWaift, Moore 29.

cUianadd, Moore 28.
I

/«oZrf- /, Wllgr 30.

This is a cosmopolitan genus, species belonging to it occurring in

Asia, Africa, and South America.

10. Genus Odina.

Odim, Mabille, C. R. Ent. Soc. Belg. p. cxiii (1891).

Type, chrysomelcena, Mab.

Autennse moderate, with a slender recurved crook. Palpi : third

joint stout, porrect, rather conspicuous. Fore wing : inner margin

"longer than outer margin ; cell less than two-thirds the length of

costa ; vein 5 nearer to 6 than to 4 ; vein 3 close to the end of cell

;

vein 2 from close to base of wing. Hind wing : outer margin even :

vein 7 well before end of cell, only slightly nearer to 6 than to 8 :

vein 3 immediately before the end of cell ; vein 2 nearer to base of

wing than to end of cell. Hind tibiae with two pairs of spurs. No
secondary sexual characters on wings.

I

hieroglt/phka., But! 1

.

i chrysomdana, Mab.
*decomtiis, Hew 2.

Coufincd to the Indian and Malay regions.

The type of this genus is one of the many well-known species

recently redescribed by M. Mabille.

11. Genus Paramimus.

Paramimus, Hiibu. Verz. p. 115 (1816). Type, scurra, Hiibn.

Autenuee : club slight, evenly curved. Palpi porrect, widely

separated ; third joint short, obtusely conical. Fore wing very

elongated ; inner margin very much longer than outer margin ; cell

of fore wing less than two-thirds the length of costa ; vein 12

reaching costa almost opposite the end of cell ; diseocellulars erect,

the lower the longer ; vein 3 shortly before the end of cell, more
than twice as far from 2 as from 4 ; vein 2 twice as far from end of

cell as from base of wing. Hind wing : outer margin evenly rounded ;

vein 7 shortly before end of cell ,: diseocellulars and vein 5 barely

traceable ; vein 3 shortly before end of cell ; vein 2 only slightly

nearer to end of cell than to base of wing. Hind tibiae with two

pairs of spurs, the upper pair minute. No costal fold in male, but

a tuft of hairs attached to the proximal end of hind tibiae.

6«(}/'«, Hiibn 1. sii(/ma,'Ee\(\. 4.

hemes, Cram iJ.

*lucaria, Hew 3.

And two unidentified species.

Confined to tropical America

*e»>.polams,W6it\v 5.
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12. GeUUS PVTHONIDES.

Pythonides, Hiibn. Verz. p. Ill (1816). Type, ceriaKs, Cram.

Antennae : club moderate, more or less curved, but not hooked.
Palpi porrect ; third joint short, bluntly conical. Fore wing : inner

margin considerably longer than outer margin ; costa in some species

very strongly arched ; outer margin slightly excavated just above
outer angle ; cell less than two-thirds the length of costa ; vein 12

reaching costa before the end of cell ; discocellulars erect, the lower

the longer ; vein 3 shortly before the end of cell ; vein 2 hardly
nearer to base of wing than to end of cell. Hind wing : outer

margin evenly rounded ; discocellulars and vein 5 barely traceable
;

vein 3 immediately before the end of cell ; vein 2 twice as far from
base of wing as from end of cell. No costal fold in male.

This genus can be divided into two groups on the characters of

the hind tibise.

{

A. Two pairs of spurs on bind tibiae, no tuft of hairs in male.

cenalts. Cram 1. ( gcoiiietdna, Feld 7.

(/reus, Fabr. \ kadina, Butl 8.

orcus, Hiibu 2. ( lancca. Hew 9.

fcstivus, Y.\:ic\\ 3. Xjovianv.^, Jiuhw.

*liicidlea, Hew 4. safi/rina, Fe\d 10.

cronion, Feld .">. satynis, Feld 11.

scintillaiis, Mab 6. i

And three unideutiBed species.

B. Only terminal pair of spurs ou hind tibiae ; male with a tuft

of hairs affixed near proximal end of tibia.

(jovianus. Cram 6.*knna, Hew I.

/agia,TIew 2.
^
pscudojoviamis, West.

hcminius, Hnbn 3. [pluviiis,'H..-S.

ff/adiaius, Butl 4. ffabricii, Kirby 7.

*loxm. Hew 5. \jovianits,Fvihr.

And five unidentified species.

Confined to tropical America.

pyralitia, Mdsch.

13. Genus Nisoniades.

Nisoniades, Hiibn. Verz. p. 108 (1816). Type, bromius, Stoll.

Antennae : club slender, evenly curved. Third joint of palpi

minute, bluntly conical. Fore wing : costa straight, apex rather

acute ; inner margin considerably longer than outer margin ; cell of

fore wing less than two-thirds the length of costa ; vein 12 reaching

costa almost opposite the end of cell ; discocellulars slightly

inwardly oblique ; vein 3 shortly before end of cell, more than

three times as far from 2 as from 4 ; vein 2 more than twice as

far from end of cell as from base of wing. Hind wing evenly

rounded ; vein 7 close to end of cell ; discocellulars and vein .5

barely traceable ; vein 3 immediately before end of cell ; vein 2
slightly nearer to end of cell than to base of wing. Hind tibiae

fringed, and with two pairs of spurs.

4*
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This geuus appears always to have au ocellated spot at the «ucl

of the cell iu fore wiug, a character which is more developed in

C)jclos(emia.

brotnius, Stoll.

And two unidentified species.

Confined to tropical South America.

14. Geuus CVCL()S.EMIA.

Ct/closcemia, Mab. Pet. Nouv. ii. p. 222 (1878).

Type, herennius, Cramer.

Antennae : club slender, evenly curved. Palpi porrect, third joint

short, bluntly conical. Fore wing short and broad, costa slightly

convex, apex rounded, outer margin very convex ; inner and outer

margins subequal ; cell less than two thirds the length of costa

;

vein 12 reaching costa almost opposite the end of cell ; discocel-

lulars suberect, the lower the longer ; vein 1 shortly before end of

cell, more than twice as far from 2 as from 4 ; vein 2 less than

twice as far from base of wing as from end of cell. Hind wing

evenly rounded ; vehi 7 well before end of cell : discocellulars and

vein 5 barely traceable ; vein 3 shortly before the end of cell ; vein

2 nearer to end of cell than to base of wing. Hind tibiae with two

pairs of spurs, and fringed with exceptionally long hairs.

herennius, C\-d\n 1. [ Jis-nmaoida , '^iab 0.

anastoinosiit,^h\h -. \*falisca,'Kev,,

*lt/i-C(f(i, Hew 3. *carina, Hew 7.

*f/efe«, Hew 4. nlhata,'^vib 8.

*lath(ea. Hew 5.
l

Aud two unidentified species.

Confined to tropical America.

15. Genus Achlyodes.

Achlijodes,H\\hnev,\QXZ. 107(1816). Type, fredericiis, Hiibn.

Antennae : club moderate, slightly bent, tapering to a tine point.

Palpi porrect ; terminal joint minute. Fore wing : inner margin

considerably longer than outer margin ; no costal fold on fore wiug

;

cell of fore wing less than two-thirds the length of costa; vein 12

reaching costa before the end of cell ; discocellulars suberect, the

lower the longer : vein 3 immediately before the end of cell ; vein 2

less than twice as far from end of cell as from base of wing. Hind
wing evenly rounded ; vein 7 shortly before the end of cell ; disco-

cellulars and vein 5 faint ; vein 3 from end of cell ; vein 2 hardly

nearer to end of cell than to base of wing. Hind tibiae with two

pairs of spurs.

fredericits, Hubn.

And four unnamed species.

Confined to tropical America.
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16. Genus Trichosemeia.

Trichosemeia, Holland, Ann. Nat. Hist. (6) x. p. 294 (1892).

Type, suboUvescens, Holland.

Antennae : club moderate, eTciily curved. Palpi porrect ; third

joint short, obtusely conical. Fore wing : inner margin longer than

outer margin ; cell less than two-thirds the length of costa ; vein 12

reaching costa almost opposite end of cell ; discocellulars slightly

inwardly oblique, the lower the longer ; vein 3 shortly before end

of cell ; vein 2 twice as far from end of cell as from base of wing.

Hind wing evenly rounded ; vein 7 very close to end of cell ; disco-

cellulars and vein 5 barely traceable; vein 2 immediately before

end of cell ; vein 3 considerably nearer to end of cell than to base

of wing.

Male : no costal fold on fore wing, but with a large patch of

appressed scales on the upperside of the hind wing, occupying the

basal half of the wing from the costa to the middle of cell. Tlie

inner margin of the fore wing on the underside is also clothed with

modified scales, presenting a silky appearance, and bearing a tuft

of hairs attached to the submedian near the base. The hind tibite

are flattened, and bear a tnft of hairs attached along their inner

surface.

There are three species of this genus in the British Museum from

W. Africa, two being unidentified, and the third being pulvina,

Plotz. All these three species present slight modifications in the

extent of the sexual patches on both wings, and in jmlvina the hind

tibiae are only fringed, and exhibit no trace of the tibial tuft.

17. Genus Tagiades. (Plates I. fig. 9 ; III. fig. 11.)

Tagiades, Hiibner, Verz. p. 108 (1816). Type, Japeltis Cram.

Pterygospidea, Wallgr. Rhop. Caffr. p. 53 (1857).!

Type, Jlesus, Fabr.

Antennae : club slender, bent at about a right angle, terminal

portion rather long. Palpi porrect, third joint minute. Fore

wing : inner and outer margins subequal ; cell less than two-thirds

the length of costa; vein 12 reaching costa well before end of cell

;

discocellulars suberect, the lower the longer ; vein 3 shortly before

end of cell, three times as far from 2 as from 4 ; vein 2 almost

twice as far from end of cell as from base of wing ; lower margin of

cell between origins of veins 2 and 3 strongly arched. Hind wing

evenly rounded ; vein 7 well before the end of cell, about twice as

far from 8 as from 6 ; discocellulars and vein 5 very faint ; vein 3

shortly before end of cell, twice as far from 2 as from 4 ; vein 2

considerably nearer to end of cell than to base of wing. Hind tibiae

fringed, and with two pairs of spurs.

It is quite impracticable to separate Pterygospidea from Tagiades,

the only difference being that in Jlesus the outer margin of the

fore wing is slightly excavated just above the outer angle, which is

not the case in japetus ; when, however, one tries to apply this
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difference to other species it is found to be a Tanishing quantity, and

quite valueless as a generic character.

( flestts, Fahi- 1. '

* clericus, 'Batler 11.

1 ophion, Drury. * presbi/ter, Butler 12.

wmlcing, Mah 2. afticus, Moove 13.

ravi, Moore 3. caligana, Distant 14.

A7^f«(awa, Moore 4. * w!e»«;?-a, Moore 15.

*mectan((,lioore: ^. * innvjilli,'B\\\\ev 16.

japctus, Cr-Amev 6. * tahrica,Yi.ey{ 17.

alica, Moore 7. pralaija, Moore 18.

()6«c«c«.s, Mab 8. trichoneura, 'FtlAer 19.

(?(W««s, Moore 9. * lavafa,'BnWc\- 20.

(jana, Moore 10.

And ten unidentified species. There is no doubt that several of the

above species will be found to be identical when better series are

brought together.

Asiatic and African.

18. Genus Eagris.

Eagris, Gueule, in Maill. Reun. ii. Le'p. p. 19 (1863).

Type, sabadius, Gray.

Palpi and neuration of fore wing as in Tagiades. Antennae : club

more robust and terminal portion shorter. Hind wing : vein 7

nearer to end of cell, and vein 2 nearer to base of wing.

Male with a costal fold on fore wing, and with a tuft of hair

attached near the proximal end of hind tibipe.

sabadius, Gray 1.

nottoana, Wallgv 2.

Confined to Africa.

1!). Genus Anastrus.

Anastrus, Hbn. Ex. Schmett. ii. 1822-26. Type, obscurus, Ilbn.

Antennae : club rather slender, very gradually thickened, bent

into an even curve, tip acuminate. Palpi porrect ; second joint as

seen from above broad, rectangular, closely scaled ; third joint

minute, bluntly conical. Fore wing : inner and outer margin sub-

equal ; cell of fore wing less than two-thirds the length of cosca ;

discocellulars suberect, the lower the longer ; vein 3 well before the

end of cell, three times as far from 2 as from 4 ; vein 2 more than

twice as far from end of cell as from base of wing. Hind wing
evenly rounded, slightly lobate ; vein 7 shortly before end of cell

;

discocellulars and vein 5 faint ; vein 3 immediately before end of

cell ; vein 2 twice as far from base of wing as from end of cell.

Hind tibiae with two pairs of spurs.

Male with a very slight costal fold, and with a tuft of hair near

the proximal end of hind tibise.

o5s««v«, Hiibu 1.

petins, Mosch 2.

smpUcia, Moscb .'5.

And four unidentified species. Corbulo, Cram., has been considered
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by authors identical with obscuriis, Hiibn., but the former is described

and figured with two transparent apical spots, which are wanting in

obscu7-us.

Confined to tropical America.

20. Genus Camptopleura. (Plate III. fig. 12.)

Camptopleura, Mab. Pet. Nouv. ii. p. 1C6 (1877).

Type, therumenes, ^lab.

Antennae : club moderate, evenly curved, finely pointed. Palpi

porrect, conspicuous ; third joint stout, bluntly conical. Fore wing

:

male with a costal fold ; costa angled just beyond the fold ; ceil

less than two-thirds the length of costa; vein 12 reacliing costa

well before the end of cell ; discocellnlars inwardly oblique, the

lower the longer ; vein 3 very close to end of cell ; vein 2 twice as

far from end of cell as from base of wing. Hind wing evenly

rounded ; vein 7 shortly before end of cell ; discocellulars and vein

f) barely traceable ; vein 3 immediately before end of cell ; vein 2

considerably nearer to end of cell than to base of wing. Hind
tibiae with two pairs of spurs, and in the male with a tnft of hairs

attached near the proximal end of the hind tibisp.

fJtcramcncs.'Mah 1.

iphicrates, Mab 2.

ebeuits, Mab 3.

tkrasybidus, Fabr 4.

And two unidentified species, one of which is Butler's female type

of Acltlyodes nyctlneme, his male type of which is a female of the

genus Pellieia,

Confined to tropical South America.

21. Genus Potamanax, nov.

TypCi Jlavofasciata, How.

Antennae : club rather robust, slightly flattened, evenly curved.

Palpi porrect, divergent; third joint rather prominent. Fore wing :

costa much arched, inner margin longer than outer margin ; cell of

fore wing less than two-thirds the length of costa ; vein 12 reaching

costa well before the end of cell ; discocellulars erect, the lower the

longer ; vein 3 shortly before the end of cell ; vein 2 hardly nearer

to base of wing than to end of cell. Hind wing evenly rounded

;

vein 7 very close to end of cell ; discocellulars erect and in the same

straight line ; vein 5 barely traceable ; vein 3 immediately before

end of cell ; vein 2 more than twice as far from base of wing as

from end of cell. Hind tibiae with two pairs of spurs ; no secondary

sexual characters in male.

* flavofasciafa, Hew. ... 1.

'f thesticij'H.evi 2.

*/«?;t«, Hew ."..

* i'/i(7)7«, Hew 4.

un ifascu'ta, Feld ^.

Confined to tropical South America.
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22. Genus Mycteris. (Plate III. fig. 13.)

Mycteris, Mab. Pet. Nouv. p. 114 (18/7). Type, carula, Mab.

Antennffi : club moderate, hooked, terminal portion very short.

Palpi very prominent, porrect ; second and third joint taken together

forming an elongated triangle ; third joint rapidly tapering, tip

blunt. Foi'e wing produced at apex ; inner and outer margins

subequal ; cell of fore wing less than two-thirds the length of costa ;

vein 12 reaching costa almost opposite the end of cell; vein 3

shortly before the end of cell ; vein 2 very close to base of wing
;

discocellulars suberect, the lower the longer. Hind wing evenly

rounded ; veiti 7 nearer to 8 than to 6 ; discocellulars and vein .5

faint ; vein 3 immediately before end of cell ; vein 2 nearer to end
of cell than to base of wing. Hind tibiae with two pairs of spurs

;

on costal fold in male, but a short tuft of erectile hairs on upper-

side of hind wing, attached along vein 8 ; at the bifurcation of

vein 7 the veins at the fork are conspicuously dilated. The position

of vein 7 seems quite unique among the Hesperiid genera.

ccc-iiila, Mah 1.

* cambyses, Hew 2.

And two unnamed species.

Confined to tropical South America.

23. Genus Pellicia.

Pellicia (Plotz, MS.), H.-S. Corresp.-Bl. zool.-min. Verein.

Regens. xxiv. p. 159 (1870). Type, dmidiata, H.-S.

Antennas : club moderate, bent into a hook, terminal portion

slender. Palpi porrect ; third joint short, obtusely conical. Fore
veing : inner margin shorter than outer margin : no costal fold in

male: cell less than two-thirds the length of costa ; vein 12 reach-

ing costa almost opposite the end of cell ; discocellulars slightly

inwardly oblique, the lower the longer ; vein 3 close to end of cell

;

vein 2 twice as far from end of cell as from base of wing. Hind
wing slightly elongated, outer margin inconspicuously sinuated

;

cell A^ery short, extending less than half across the wing ; vein 7
shortly before the end of cell ; discocellulars and vein 5 faint ; vein

3 from end of cell ; vein 2 about equidistant from base of wing and
from end of cell. Hind tibiae fringed, and with two pairs of spurs.

Male with a tuft of hairs on upperside of hind wing, attached along
vein 8, and pointing downwards ; at the bifurcation of vein 7 that
vein and the upper marj;in of the cell are distinctly swollen for a
short distance. This character of the swollen veins was pointed out
to me by Mr. Salvin, to whom I am indebted for many valuable
suggestions; it also obtains in the genus Mycteris, which, however,
can be separated readily by the form of the palpi.

* nyctincme, Butl 1

.

* cftefotos, Hew 2.

ithrana, Butl 'A.

And three unnamed species.

In spite of its very different colouring, itliruna appears to be quite
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inseparable in structure from nt/ctineme, and the prehensores of both
species are very similar.

Butler's male type of nyctineme is a female, his female type being

an unidentified species of the genus Camptopleura ; the true male of

nyctineme does not differ appreciably in markings from the female,

though it differs of course in the secondary sexual characters of the

genus, and also slightly in shape of wings, as in other species of the

genus.

Confined to tropical America.

24. Genus Eantis. (Plates I. fig. 10 ; IT. fig. 14 ; III. fig. 17.)

Eantis, Boisd. Spec. Gen. pi. 9 b (183G). Type, husiris, Cram,

Antcnnee : club very slender, hardly thicker timn shaft, evenly

curved, terminating in a fine point. Palpi as in Annstrus, Fore

wing : apex conspicuously falcate, outer margin very convex ; inner

margin sHghtly longer than outer margin ; cell less than two-thirds

the length of costa : vein 12 reaching costa at about half its length,

considerably before the end of cell ; middle discocellular erect,

lower discocellular inwardly oblique, the lower the longer ; vein 3

well before end of cell, less than twice as far from vein 2 as from 4
;

vein 2 nearer to base of wing than to end of cell. Hind wing
much produced in median area, giving a very square appearance to

the wing ; cell short ; vein 7 shortly before the end of cell ; disco-

cellulars barely traceable ; vein 5 almost invisible ; vein 3 shortly

before the end of cell, slightly nearer to 4 than to 2 ; vein 2 nearer

to end of cell than to base of wing. Hind tibiae with two pairs of

spurs, and in the male with a tuft of liairs attached near the proximal

end.

In the male of busiris there is also a tuft of short hairs on a black

silky patch of closely appressed scales at the extreme base of the

costal margin on upperside of hind wing, and a precisely similar

patch on underside of fore wing at origin of vein 1. This sexual

character is not found in any other species of the genus.

r husiris. Cram 1

.

f pallida, Feld er 5.

\ sebaldiix. Fabr. | osoics, Butler.

^Araso, Iliibri '1. mcxicana,'Pe\Aer (i.

pajjiniamts, Foey .">. milhridatcs, Fahr , 7.

rossine, Butler 4.

And one unidentified species.

Confined to tropical America.

2.5. Genus Antigonus.

Antigonus, Hiibn. Verz, p. 108 (18 IG). Type, nearchus, Latr.

Chceioneura, Feld. Wien. ent. Monat. vi. p. 185 (18fi2).

Type, nearchus^ Latr.

Antennae : club moderate, more or less bent into a curve, some-

times hooked. Palpi as in Anastrus. Fore wing : inner margin very

concave ; outer angle produced into a lobe ; outer margin longer

than inner margin ; cell of fore wing less than two-thirds the length
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of costa; vein 12 terminating well before end of cell; vein 10 re-

mote from 9 : veins 7, 8, 9 all from the same spot ; discocellulars

suberect, the lower the longer ; vein 3 shortly before end of cell

;

vein 2 close to base of wing. Hind wing produced into a tooth at end

of vein 7; discocellulars and vein 5 barely traceable ; vein 3 imme-
diately before end of cell ; vein 2 considerably nearer to end of cell

than to base of wing. Hind tibia? with two pairs of spurs, upper

pair short.

Male with a costal fold, and with a tuft of hair attached near

proximal end of land tibiie.

f iicanhus, Latv 1.

• 7!f:hts, Hiibu.

[ /lijjpah'.s, Feld.

( eronKS, TLiihn 2.

[loestennanii!, Latr.

Confined to tropical i\merica.

26. Genus Darpa.

Darpa, Moore, Proc, Zool. Soc. Lond. p. 781 (ISGo).

Type, hanria, Moore.

Antennae : club moderate, rather elongate, with a short terminal

crook ; tip sharp. Palpi porrect, third joint almost entirely con-

cealed in clothing of second joint. Fore wing : outer margin very
dentate ; inner margin longer than outer margin ; no costal fold in

male ; cell of fore wing less than two-thirds the length of costa

;

vein 12 terminating well before the end of cell; discocellulars in-

wardly oblique, the lower much the longer ; vein 3 shortly before

end of cell ; vehi 2 very close to base of wing, quite three times as

far from end of cell as from base of wing. Hind wing slightly

elongate, outer margin strongly dentate ; vein 7 very close to end
of cell ; discocellulars and vein 5 traceable, but not fully developed

;

vein 3 immediately before end of cell ; vein 2 considerably nearer to

end of cell than to base of wing. Hind tibiae with two pairs of spurs.

Hind tibije and femora with very long fringes.

hanria, Moore,

Confined to the Oriental region.o'

27. Genus Spionades.

Spionades, Hiibn. Verz. p. 114 (1816). Type, artemides, Cramer.

Antennte : club moderate, crook short, bent at about a right angle;

tip acuminate. Palpi porrect, terminal joint almost entirely con-
cealed in the clothing of the second joint. Fore wing : costa

strongly arched, apex broadly truncate ; inner margin slightly longer

than outer margin ; no costal fold in male ; cell of fore wing less

than two-thirds the length of costa: vein 12 reaching costa well

before the end of cell ; discocellulars suberect, the lower the longer
;

vein 3 very close to end of cell ; vein 2 more than twice as far from
end of cell as from base of wing. Hind wing elongated ; vein 7
well before end of cell ; discocellulars and vein 5 barely traceable

;
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vein 3 immediately before the end of cell; vein 2 considerably-

nearer to end of cell than to base of wing. Hind tibiae with two

pairs of long spurs, and in the male with a tuft of erect hairs

attached near the proximal end.

In the female the fore wing is much more truncate, and the hind

wing is broader, and therefore appears less elongated.

artemides, Cramer.

And an unidentified species. Allied to the Asiatic genus Barpu.

Habitat. Tropica] South America,

28. Genus Anisochoria. (Plates I. tig. 8 ; III. fig. 10.)

Avisoehoria, Mab. Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. (5) vi. p. 200 (1876).

Type, pohjsticfa, Mab.

Antennae rather short, less than half the length of fore wing
;

club robust, flattened, curved, terminating in a fine point. Palpi

very conspicuous, porrect ; second joint long, densely clothed ; ter-

minal joint short, obtusely conical. Fore wing : costa convex at

middle, and slightly concave before apex ; apex truncate and slightly

excised ; inner margin concave ; cell less than two-thirds the length

of costa ; vein 12 reaching costa well before the end of cell ; disco-

cellulars slightly inwardly oblique, the lower the longer ; vein 3

immediately before end of cell ; vein 2 almost equidistant from 3

and from base of wing. Hind wing : outer marginevenly rounded ;

discocellulars very faint ; vein 5 invisible ; vein 3 immediately before

end of cell ; vein 2 nearer to end of cell than to base of wing.

Hind tibiae with two pairs of spurs.

Male with a slight costal fold.

f pcdaliodiiia,'Butl 4.

1 /"''^'/i^^icta, jlah.

alhiplaga,^e:\([ 1.

pnlpalU, Lati- 2.

\ lemur, M-On(A\ '•'>.

Y Huhliiiihata, Mab.

Confined to tropical South America.

29. Geniis Procampta.

Vrocam])ta, Holland, Ann. Nat. Hist. (6) x. ]>. 293 (1892).

Type, rara, Holland.

" Allied to Anisochoria, Mab. Body slender. Palpi moderately

long, slender, porrect, appressed, with the second article heavily

clothed with hairs, and the terminal article slender. Fore wing

rounded at base, convex on middle of costa, and shghtly concave

before apex ; apex truncate, outer margin straight ; outer angle not

rounded, inner margin straight. Posterior wing subpyriform, and

very convex on oirter margin." {Holland, 1. c.)

This genus agrees exactly with Anisochoria in shape of wings and

form of palpi ; the neuration I have had no opportunity to compare.

The two genera are hardly likely to be identical, as one is found

only in South America and the other in Africa.
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30. Genus Ctenoptilum.

Otenoptilum, de Niceville, Journ, Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. vol. v.

p. 220 (1890). Type, vasava, Moore.

Anteiin?e : club rather robust, gradually thickened, recurved, finely

pointed. Palpi very conspicuous, porrect ; third joint fairly robust,

long, slightly carving downwards, bluntly pointed. Fore wing:

costa straight, apex broadly truncate ; inner and outer margins

suboqual ; cell almost two-thirds the length of costa: vein 12

reaching costa far before the end of cell ; vein 8 usually given

out beyond the end of cell—that is, veins 7 and 8 anastomose for a

portion of their basal length (this is not an invariable character ; the

length of the anastomosis varies in different specimens, and occa-

sionally, though very rarely, veins 7 and 8 are free for their entire

length) ; discocellulars taken together forming a curve, the lower

the longer ; vein 3 shortly before the end of cell ; vein 2 con-

siderably nearer to vein 3 than to base of wing. Hind wing : outer

margin with a tooth-like projection at vein 7 and a second more

prominent one at vein 4 ; from this latter projection to the anal

angle the margin is perfectly straight, thus giving the wing a

very squared appearance. Neuration of hind wing much as in

Odontojptilum. Hind tibife with two pairs of spurs, the upper pair

minute. Male with a long tuft of hair attached to the proximal

end of hind tibiae.

vasava, Moore 1.

miilfiffHttafa, de'Sicev 2.

This genus is closely allied to Caprona and Odontoptilum ; the

sharjjly pointed antennae, however, will at once separate it.

Confined to Asia.

31. Genus Tai'ena.

Tapena, Moore, Lep. Ceyl. i. p. 181 (1881).

Type, tliwaitesi, Moore.

Antennae : club moderate, hooked, tip acuminate. Palpi con-

sj)icuous, porrect ; third joint, short, obtusely conical. Fore wing :

apex broadly truncate ; inner and outer margins subequal ; no costal

fold in male; cell less than two-thirds the length of costa; vein 12

reaching costa before the end of cell ; discocellulars suberect, the

lower the longer ; vein 3 shortly before the end of cell ; vein 2

about twice as far from end of cell as from base of wing. Hind
wing : outer margin sinuate, produced at vein 3, giving the wing a

squared appearance ; vein 7 well before the end of cell ; disco-

cellulars and vein .i faint ; vein 3 immediately before end of cell

;

vein 2 considerably nearer to end of cell than to base of wing.

Hind tibiae with two pairs of spurs. Male with a tuft of long hair-

like scales attached along the inner side of the hind tibiae.

The species agni differs from the type in the outer margins of

both v>ings being even, but agrees with it in all other respects.

thuHtifcsi, Moore ,

,

1

.

ay»/, de Niceville 2.
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This genus appears to be closely allied to the Austialiau geuus

Netroeoryne.

Confined to the Oriental region.

32. Genus Netrocoryne.

Netroeoryne, Felder, Reise Novara, p. .507 (1867).

Type, repanda, Felder.

Antennae : club rather robust, with a short terminal crook bent at

about right angles, tip acuminate. Palpi porrect, rather conspicuous ;

second joint long, third joint short, bluntly pointed. Fore wing:

apex truncate ; outer margin sinuate, almost half as long again as

inner margin ; niale with a costal fold ; cell less than two-thirds

the length of costa ; vein 12 reaching costa almost opposite the end

of cell ; discocellulars inwardly oblique and iu the same straight liue,

the lower considerably the longer ; vein 'S well before the end of

cell ; vein 2 twice as far from end of cell as from base of wing.

Hind wing : outer margin sinuate, produced at vein 3, giving a

squared appearance to the wing ; vein 7 shortly before end of cell ;

discocellulars and vein 5 traceable but not developed; vein 3

immediately before end of cell ; vein 2 twice as far from base of

wing as from end of cell. Hind tibiie with a long fringe and with

two pairs of spurs, the upper pair minute.

repanda, Felder.

According to the description and figure iu Scott's ' Australian

Lepidoptera' (vol. ii. pt. 2, 1891), there is a long tuft of hairs

attached to the proximal end of the hind tibiae, which are otherwise

almost naked ; this, however, is certainly not tlie case in some seven

males in the collection of the British Museum, in which there is

no tuft on the hind tibiae, but they are clothed with a long fringe

for their entire length ; there is, however, a short tuft of hair

attached to the proximal end of the hind femora.

This genus is confined to Australia.o^

33. Genus Odontoptilum.

Odontopfilum, de Niceville, Jouru. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. vol. v.

p. 217 (1890).
'

Type, sura, Moore.

Antennae less than half the length of costa ; club rather robust,

bent at about right angles, tip blunt. Palpi porrect ; third joint

short, obtusely conical. Fore wing : costa much arched ; apex

truncate ; inner and outer margins subequal ; cell less than two-tiiirds

the length of costa : no costal fold in male ; vein 12 reaching costa

well before the end of cell ; discocellulars inwardly oblique, in the

same straight line, the lower the longer ; vein 3 well before end of

cell ; vein 2 slightly nearer to base of wing than to vein 3. Hind

wing : outer margin with a tooth-like projection between veins 6 and

7 ; vein 7 well before end of cell ; discocellulars and vein 5 distinctly

traceable but not fully developed ; vein 3 immediately before end of
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cell ; veiu 2 only slightly nearer to end of cell than to base of wing.

Ilind tibiiB with two pairs of spurs. Male with a dense recumbent
tutt of hairs attached to the proximal end of the fore coxae.

The species pygela differs from the type in having a second tooth-

like projection at the extremity of vein 4.

angahda, Felder ... 1.

sura, Moore.
/«;/(«, Felder 2.

*pij(/ela, Hew 3.

*lcpfogramma, Hew. . 4.

Helias, Felder, is a quite distinct species from sura, with which it

has been confused. This genus has little in common with either

Achlyodes or Antigonus, with which it has been associated.

Confined to Asia.

34. Genus Oaprona. (Plates I. fig. 12 ; III. fig. 1.5.)

Caprom, Wallgr. Rhop. Caffr. p. 51 (18.57).

Type, pillaana, Wallgr.

Abaratha, Moore, Lep. Ceyl. vol. i. p. 181 (1881).

Type, ransonnetii, Moore.

Antenna less than half the length of costa ; club rather rohust,

abruptly thickened, and bent at about a right angle, tip blunt.

Palpi porrect; second joint thickly scaled, third joint short ; almost
concealed. Fore wing : apex slightly truncate ; cell less than two-
thirds the length of costa ; discocellulars inwardly oblique, the

lower the longer, more oblique, and slightly arched ; veiu 3 shortly

before end of cell ; vein 2 only slightly nearer to base of the wing
than to 3. Hind wing: outer margin sinuate, produced at vein 2,

giving the wing a squared appearance ; discocellulars and vein .5

barely traceable ; vein 3 shortly before end of cell ; veiu 2 much
further from base of wing than from end of cell. Hind tibisa with
two pairs of spurs. Male with a radiating tuft of hairs attached to

fore coxte.

The species campus differs considerably from the type, the cell of
fore wing being broader, the discocellulars less oblique, the apex very
truncate, and the outer margin of hind wing much more irregular.

The male also wants the tuft of hair on the fore coxse. The Asiatic

species, however, agree entirely with the type.

Tlie genus Abaratha must sink as a synonym of Coprona, there
being no perceptible structural differences between the types.

pillaana, "Wallgr I.

canopus, Trim 2.

ransonnctii, Moore '6.

^potl'phera. Hew.
taylorii, de Nicev.

sarar/a, Dobertj i.

crosida, Felder 5.

syrichthm, Felder 0.

And one unidentified species.

This genus is closely allied to Odontoptilum.
Asiatic and African.
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35. Genus Leucochitonea.

Leucochitonea, Wallgr. Rhop. Caffr. p. 52 (1857).

Type, levuhu, Wallgr.

Antenuse less than half the length of costa ; club moderate, less

robust than in Abantis, recurved, tip blunt. Palpi porrect ; second

joint short ; third joint long, slender, bluntly pointed. Fore wing :

inner and outer margins subequal ; no costal fold in male ; cell less

than two-thirds the length of costa; vein 12 reaching costa well

before the end of cell ; discocellulars inwardly oblique, the lower the

longer; vein 3 shortly before end of cell; vein 2 only slightly

nearer to base of "wing than to vein 3 ; lower margin of cell arched

between veins 2 and 3. Hind wing not conspicuously elongated
;

outer margin slightly sinuate ; vein " shortly before end of cell

;

discocellulars and vein 5 barely traceable ; vein 3 immediately before

end of cell ; vein 2 considerably nearer to end of cell than to base of

wing. Hind tibise with two pairs of spurs, the terminal pair con-

siderably the longer. In the male there is a conspicuous tuft of

radiating hairs affixed to the fore coxae. Female with a dense tuft

of closely set hairs at extremity of abdomen.
Trimeu considers this genus identical with Abantis, and that the

differences between the two genera pointed out by him are not

sufficient for generic separation. The type is the only known species

of the genus ; the numerous New-World species put in the genus
by various authors in no way belong to it.

levuhu, Wallgr.

Confined to Africa.

36. Genus Abantis. (Plate III. fig. 16.)

Abantis, Hopff. Verb. Akad. Wiss. Berl. p. 643 (1855).

Type, tettensis, Hoj)ff.

Sapcea, Pldtz, Stett. ent. Zeit. vol. xl. p. 177 (1879).

Type, bicolor, Trim.

Antennte short, less than half the length of costa ; club robust,

sharply recurved, tip blunt. Palpi porrect ; third joint short, obtusely

conical. Fore wing : inner and outer margins subequal ; no costal

fold in male ; cell less than two-thirds the length of costa ; vein 12

reaching costa well before the end of cell ; discocellulars strongly in-

wardly oblique, the lower the longer ; vein 3 immediately before end
of cell ; vein 2 slightly nearer to base of wing than to end of cell.

Hind wing rather elongated, less conspicuously in the female ; outer

margin slightly excavated at vein 5 ; vein 7 shortly before end of

cell ; discocellulars outwardly oblique ; vein 5 traceable but not
fully developed ; vein 3 immediately before end of cell ; vein 2
nearer to end of cell than to base of wing. Hind tibiae fringed and
with two pairs of spurs, the upper pair minute.

tettensis, 'H.o]it£. 1.

bicolor, Trim 2.

paradisea, Butl 3.

Trimeu notes that the epiphysis on the fore tibise appears to be
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occasionally wanting in tettensis. In the only two specimens (both

males) in the British jMuseura the epiphysis is very small, if not

absent, but it is impossible to say with certainty without " clearing
"

the fore leg.

Confined to Africa.

'37. Genus Heliopetes.

Heliopefes, Billb. Enum. Ins. p. 81 (1820). Type, arsalte, Linn.

Leucoscirtes, Scudd. Syst. Rev. p. 52 (18/2).

Type, ericetorum, Boisd.

Autenuse : club moderate, blunt, slightly curved. Palpi porrect

;

second joint laxly clothed with long scales ; third joint slender,

bluntly conical. Fore wing: inner and outer margins subequal ; cell

of fore wing less than two-thirds the length of costa ; vein 1

2

reaching costa well before the eud of cell ; discocellulars suberect,

the lower the longer ; vein 3 close to end of cell, more than three

times as far from 2 as from 4 ; vein 2 three times as far from end of

cell as from base of wiug. Hind wing evenly rounded ; vein 7

shortly before end of cell ; discocellulars and vein 5 very faint ; vein

3 immediately before end of cell ; vein 2 nearer to base of wing

than to end of cell.

Male with a costal fold and with a tuft of hairs attached near

})roximal end of hind tibiae.

figwm, Jiutler 7.

r pc<;'«s, Hiibn .. 8.

\ "^laginia, Hew.
'^Icucola, Hew t).

alamo, Reak IC

domiccllu, Erich
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immediately before end of cell ; vein 2 nearly equidistant from base

of wing and end of cell. Hind tibise with two pairs of spurs.

This genus may be conveniently divided into groups on the male

secondary sexual characters.

Section A.—Male without costal fold and without tuft of

hairs on hind tibial.

spio, Liunaius 1.

safaspcs, Triiuen 2.

r *jc6ra, Butler 3.

\ hellas, de IS^iceville.

J galba,Vaby 4.

\ *supema, Moore.

J *evanidus, 'Butler 5.

\ *vai'. adenensis, Butler.

diomus, Hopff. 6.

mterodia, Trim 7.

dromus, Plotz 8.

viiidex, Oram 9.

(mmvaalice, Trim 10.

orbifer, Latr 11.

j sao, Bergstr 12.

[ var. flierapue, Rbr.
phloinidcs,'H..-S 13.

^geron, n. sp 14.

The above group includes all the African, most of the Asiatic, and

a few of the European species of the genus, and is not found in the

New World.

Section B.—Male with a costal fold ; no tuft of hairs on the hind

tibise, but with these tibiae furnished with numerous short spines.

oribrcllum, Evers 15.

Section C.—Male with a costal fold, but with no tuft of hairs

on hind tibiae.

fcsscllum, 'E.\\hn IG.
\

( syrichtiis, Fahv 22.

gigaSjUrem 17. j
\o/-««, Cram.

nomas, Led 18. f montivagtcs, Keak 23.

poggci, Led 19. < tessellata, Scud.

proto, Esp 20. ' L oomnmiiis, Grote.

amcricaniia, Blanch. ... 21.

This group is confined to tlie New World, Europe, and Central

Asia. There is a single male of H. poggei in tlie British Museum
obtained by the writer at Quetta, Bilnchistan ; but this is the only

species which ranges into the Indian region. The specimen above

referred to, though agreeing best with poggei on the upperside,

appears nearer to proto in size and in the markings of the underside.

Section D.—Male with a costal fold and with a tuft of hairs

on hind tibiae.

cashinirensis, Moore 24.

caca lice, Ramb 2.5.

f scrratulce, Eamb 2(i.

\ var. ccBCus, Freyer.

r alvctis, Hiibn 27.

I
var. onopordi, Eamb.

I var. carliiim, Ramb.

[ var. cirsii, Eamb.
andromeda, Wallgr 28.

I centaurem, Eamb.|. 29.

[ wyandot, Edw.
kypoleucos, Led 30.

{ malvce, lAnn 31.

\ ab. taras, Meig.

cynarce, Eamb 32.

^ carthami, 'S.uha 33.

I var. moeschleri, H.-S.

sJcZtg, Esp 34.

antoiiia, Spey 35.

*sinicus, Butl 36.

macalatus, Brem 37.

*bocchons, Hew 38.

*fulvovittatus, Butl 39.

trisignatus, Mab 40.

asychis, Godt 41.

This group occurs in Europe, Asia, and the New World.

Peoc. Zool. Soc—1893, No. V. 5
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All the species of tliis genus in which the male has a tuft of hairs

on the hind tibiaj also are provided with a " pair of scabbard-shaped

scaly and hairy appendages, springing posteriorly from the breast at

the base of the hind legs and about one third the length of the

abdomen." These appendages will be found to be present in the

males of all genera which are provided with tufts on the hind tibiaj,

and when the hind legs are drawn up the tuft is inserted between

the appendage and the base of the abdomen.
This is a genus which needs splitting up ; but a further knowledge

of the earlier stages is necessary to do it satisfactorily.

Hesperia geron, sp. nov.

Upperside dark brown, almost black, spotted with white. Fore

wing with a few grey scales at base of wing and along inner margin ;

a longitudinal white spot at base of cell, a broad square spot extending

across the centre of cell, and a crescent-shaped spot closing cell ; an

oval spot on submedian ; a submarginal row of eight white spots

across wing beyond cell, the upper four coalescing, the first three

large, the fourth small, the fifth triangular, equal in size to and

immediately below the fourth, the sixth square, twice the size of the

fifth, nearer the base of the wing, the seventh and eighth rectangular,

almost equal in size, larger and nearer to the base of the wing than

the sixth, the eighth placed immediately below the seventh, which

is immediately below the crescent-shaped spot closing cell; a mar-
ginal row of eight white dots. Hind wing with a large rounded

spot closing cell and three more spots coalescing with it and with

each other extending towards the inner margin as far as the sub-

median ; a small spot at base of cell and a marginal row of six white

dots ; inner margin clothed with long whitish hairs ; all above spots

white. Cilia of both wings chequered. Underside : fore wing as

above, the costal margin and apex suffused with greenish white

;

hind wing : ground-colour ochraceous yellow ; spots as above, but

with an additional large spot in the marginal row, situated at the

apex of the wing, and an extra s;:ot in the discal row situated between

the costal and subcostal nervures just above the subcostal bifurcation.

Thorax and abdomen above black ; last fevf segments of abdomen
whitish. Palpi and abdomen beneath greyish white. Antennae

:

shaft grey above, white beneath ; club black, tip white.

Expanse 31 millim.

Nearest to H. iMomidis, H.-S., from which it differs in its smaller

size, more extended white markings on the fore wing above, but

chiefly in the colour and markings on the underside of the liind

wing; mphlomidis the ground-colour is sap-green, in geron ochraceous

yellow : in the former the large spot above the subcostal bifurcation

unites with the discal row and also is broadly diffused above the

costal nervure along the costa to the base ; in the latter the large

spot above the subcostal bifurcation is well separated from the spot

at end of cell and does not extend above the costal nervure.

Described from six specimens collected by me at Quetta, Biluch-

istan, in June.
, There is also a single specimen iu the collection
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of the British Museum from Shahrutl, Persia, labelled with the
manuscript name of geron, Zeller, which name I have therefore

adopted.

39. Geuus Gomalia.

Gomalia, Moore, P. Z. S. 1879, p. 114.

Type, albofasciata, Moore.

Antennee and palpi as in Hesperia, except that the club of antennae
is slender and straight. INIale with a costal fold. Differs from
Hesperia in neuration only in vein 2 being slightly nearer the base
of the fore wing. Hind tibiae with two pairs of spurs ; but with no
tuft in the male.

r aWofasciata, Moore.

\ *litoralis, Swinhoe.
elma, Trimen.

And one unnamed species. Elma is very close to albofasciata ; but
the series in the British Museum is not sufficient to decide whether
they are identical.

Asiatic and African.

40. Genus Carcharodus.

[Urbanus, Hiibner, Tentamen, p. I (1806).]

Type, alcece, Esp.

Carcharodus, Hiibner, Verz. p. 110 (1816).

Type, lavaterce, Esp.

Spilothyrus, Dup. Pap. France, Diurn. Suppl. p. 41.5 (1832).

Type, alcece, Esp.

Antennae : club rather robust, straight, with an extremely minute
blunt crook. Palpi suberect ; third joint rather prominent ; second

joint rather laxly scaled. Fore wing : inner and outer margins sub-

equal ; male with a costal fold ; cell of fore wing less than two-thirds

the length of costa; vein 12 reaching costa well before the end of

cell ; discocellulars suberect, the lower the longer ; vein 3 shortly

before the end of cell, twice as far from 2 as from 4 ; vein 2 twice as

far from end of cell as from base of wing. Hind wing : outer margin
crenulate ; vein 7 more than twice as far from 8 as from 6 ; disco-

cellulars and vein 5 faint ; vein 3 well before end of cell ; vein 2

distinctly nearer to base of wing than to end of cell. Hind tibiae

fringed, and with two pairs of spines, the upper pair minute.

This genus can be conveniently divided into two groups, in one of

which the male has a tuft of hairs on the underside of the fore wing
which is wanting in the other.

Section A.—No tuft of hairs on underside of fore wing in male.

lavaterm, "Eb^ 1. I *alcecB,Ya.v. nostras,Z&\l. . 2a,
'a&e®, Esp 2. ' ^alcece, yar. australis,Zell. 2 b.

malmrum, Hoffm.
malvce, Hufh.

^»iaiu<g, Hiibn.

*swinhoei, sp. n 3.

5*
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Section B.—Male with a tuft of hairs at base of fore wing
on underside.

I
alihcm, Hiibii 4. [ altlmi', var. hceticus, Rbr. . 4rt.

\ gemina, Led. \ althea, var. iHarrubii, Rbr.

(^(•«wm, Moore 5.

As the publication of the ' Tentamen ' is more than doubtful, the

generic name Urbanus is ignored.

Range. Europe, Asia, and Africa.

Carcharodus swinhoei, sp. nov.

Closely allied to alcere, Esp., of which it is probably a local

race. On the upperside it differs in its much more olive-green

tone, being entirely without the red suffusion which is invariably

present in alcea and its two varieties australis, Zeller, and nostras,

Zeller. On the fore wing the transparent spots are much more
conspicuous, and on the hind wing the pale markings of the under-

side show through much more conspicuously. The dark markings
of the fore wing also show up much less conspicuously, the w'hole

being more uniform in colour. On the underside the colouring is

considerably colder in tone, lacking the warm-brown suffusion of

alcea and its varieties, being irrorated instead with greenish grey.

Expanse 28 millim.

There are numerous specimens of this species in the Britisli

Museum from Biluchistan, Afghanistan, and Thundiani, N.W. India.

This species has hitherto been identified as althece, Ramb., var.

inarrubii, Ramb., which, however, belongs to a different section of

the genus, in which the male is furnished witli a tuft of hairs on the

underside of the fore wing. The only otlier species of the genua
occurring within Indian limits is dravira, Moore, which belongs to

the althece group of tlie genus.

41. Genus Pholisora.

Pholisora, Scudder, Syst. Rev. Am. Butt. p. 51 (1872).

Type, Catullus, Fabr.

F/wlisora, Scudder, Butt. New England, p. 1514 (1889).

Antenuse: club very gradually thickened, bent at a liltle more
than a right angle, tip blunt. P^ilpi porrect ; second joint loosely

scaled ; third joint slender, rather conspicuous, bluntly conical.

Fore wizig : inner margin considerably longer than outer margin
;

cell less than two-thirds the length of fore wing ; mile with a costal

fold ; discocellulars suberect, the lower the longer ; vein 3 imme-
diately before the end of cell, many tinus further from 2 than from
4 ; vein 2 close to base of wing. Hind wing : vein 7 shortly before

end of cell ; discocellulars and vein 5 very faint ; vein 3 immediatelj^

before the end of cell ; vein 2 slightly nearer to base of wing than
to end of cell. Hind tibiae with two pairs of spurs.

catullas, Fabr 1.

hayharslii, Edw 2.

And seven unidentified species.

Confined to America.

Velasquez, Luc 3.

chloroceplmla, Latr 4.
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42. Genus Thanaos.

Thanaos, Boisd. Icones, 240 (1832-1833). Type, tages, Linn-

Antennae : club moderate, more or less bent into a curve, bluntly

pointed. Palpi porrect ; second joint laxly clothed; third joint

almost concealed, bluntly conical. Fore wing : inner margin longer

than outer margin ; male with a costal fold ; cell of fore wing less

than two-thirds the length of costa ; discocellulars slightly inwardly

oblique, the lower the longer ; vein 3 shortly before the end of

cell ; vein 2 slightly nearer to base of wing than to end of cell.

Hind wing : outer margin evenly rounded ; vein 7 very close to end

of cell ; discocellulars and vein 5 faint ; vein 3 immediately before

end of cell ; vein 2 almost equidistant from end of cell and base of

wing. Hind tibiae fringed and with two pairs of spines, the upper

pair minute.

This genus as it stands at present includes many species which

are certainly not congeneric. The above description is taken from

the type specie?.

{fagcs, Linn 1.

\ var. cervanfe.<, Grasl.

lucilim, Linn 2.

persius, Sc 3.

martiali.% Sc 4.

Juvenalis, Fabr 7.

ffiineralw, Sc 8.

I tristis, Boisd 9.

iKSvius, lAni IC
froiJertms, Sc 11.

icclus,'Lmi 5. { montana, 'Brem 12.

6)-?>o, Boisd 0. I \rnsiicanus, 'Bwil.

Found in Europe and North America.

Subfamily III. Pamphilin^e.

Section A.

AntenucB very varied, never much hooked, and usually sharply

pointed. In all the genera in which the tip of the antennae is blunt

the epiphysis on the fore tibia is wanting, excepting in one or two

Australian forms.

Palpi : third joint usually short and inconspicuous, in some few

genera long and slender ; in these it is also always erect and never

porrected horizontallj^ in front of the face.

Fore wing : cell always less than two-thirds the length of costa
;

vein 5 slightly nearer to 4 than to 6, except in some aberrant Aus-

tralian forms, in wliich it is slightly nearer to 6. Hind wing never

with a conspicuous tail or tooth, though frequently more or less

lobate ; vein 5 never well developed.

Male never with a costal fold and only comparatively seldom with

a discal stigma on the fore wing ; frequently with glandular patches

and tufts of hair on the wings ; never with a tuft on the hind tibice.

The epiphysis on the fore tibiae and the medial pair of spurs on

the hind tibiae are occasionally wanting.

Confined almost entirely to the Old "World. As far as is known

the species of this group rest with their wings raised over their backs,

assuming that position immediately on settliug.
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Section B.

Antennae very varied, but never hooked ; the club either entirely

without, or with a crook of varying Ieno;th. Palpi : third joint in

several genera long, slender, and curving over the vertex, a character

never found in the Hesperiina ; in most of the other genera the third

joint is minute, only very rarely being horizontally porrected, and

when this is the case it is always stout.

Fore wing : cell invariably less than two-thirds the length of costa

;

vein 5 curves downwards at its base and consequently arises con-

siderably nearer to 4 than to 6 ; the middle discocellular being con-

siderably longer than the lower one, frequently more than twice as

long as it. Hind wing usually rather elongate, but never with a

conspicuous tail or tooth ; vein 5 very rarely developed.

The male is frequently furnished with a discal stigma on the fore

wing and never witli a costal fold. Both pairs of spurs are invariably

present on the hind tibiae, and there is never a tuft of hair on the

tibiaj in the male. The epiphysis on the fore tibiae is invariably

present.

This group is of world-wide distribution ; the South-American
forms, however, are comparatively few.

The majority of the species when sunning on a leaf depress their

hind wings and elevate their fore wings, an attitude peculiar to this

section. When in a complete state of repose both the wings are

raised till they meet over their backs.

Section C.

Antennae : club of varying robustness, always tapering to a fine

point ; occasionally hooked, in which case the terminal portion is

always more than half the length of remainder of club. Palpi:

second joint upturned, pressed closely against the face ; third joint

long, slender, naked, porrect, projecting horizontally in front of the

face. Cell of fore wing ranging from just over one-half to just over

two-tlnrds the length of costa. Hind wing more or less lobate

;

vein 5 of hind wing usually well developed ; vein 5 of fore wing
equidistant from 4 and 6 or slightly nearer to 6.

Male never with a costal fold on fore wing, but with variouo other
secondary sexual characters, both on wings and legs.

As far as is known, all the species rest with their wings raised

above their backs, frequently settling on the underside of leaves.

They are. remarkably crepuscular in their habits, being specially

active only in the very early morning and at dusk. The section is

confined entirely to the Old World.
The palpi of this section are very distinct, and readily separate

them from nearly all other genera. The few genera of HesperiincB

{Phanus, Entheus, and allies) which liave somewhat similar palpi

differ in the entirely different form of antennae, in the constant

absence of vein 5 of the hind wing, and in some cases by the presence
of the costal fold of the fore wing.
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Si/nopsis of Genera of Pamphilin^.

Section A.
*a. Vein 5 of fore wing slightly nearer to 6 than to 4.

a^. Tip of antenna blunt. Motasingiia, g. n. Type, dirphia, Hew. (1)

b^. Tip of antennx acuminate.

a-. Club of antennae arcuate, with no distinct terminal crook.

Telesto, Boisd. Type, perroiiH, Latr. (2^

6^. Club of antennaj with a distinct terminal crook.

a^. Male with a discal stigma on fore wing.

Hesperilla, Hew. Type, omata. Leach. (3;

6'. No discal stigma on fore wing of male,

a'. Autennal crook short.

Patlasingha, g. n. Type, phigalia. Hew. (4)

J*. Antennal crook long.

Trapezites, Hiibn. Typo, symmonus, Hiibn. (5)

h. Vein 5 of fore wing not nearer to than to 4, usually distinctly nearer

to 4 than to 6.

«'. Epiphysis on fore tibiie present.

a-. Third joint of palpi long, slender, erect, curving over the vertex.

a?. Vein 2 of hind wing considerably nearer to end of cell than to

base of wing,

a'. Vein 11 of fore wing not touching vein 12.

a'. Vein 3 of fore wing well before the end of cell, and vein 3

of hind wing from before end of cell.

aP. Vein 2 of fore wing nearer to base of wing than to end

of cell. Slastus, Moore. Type, gremius, Fabr. (0)

6". Vein 2 of fore wing nearer to end of cell than to base of

wing. AcLEROs, Mab. Type, leucopyga, Mab. (7)

6'. Vein 3 of fore wing immediately before end of cell and
vein 3 of hind wing from end of eeU.

Iajibrix, g. n. Type, salsala, Moore. (8)

//'. Vein 11 of fore wing touching vein 12 for a portion of its

length. K0RUTHAIAL0.S, g. n. Type, hector, sp. n. (9)

//3. Vein 2 of hind wing not nearer to end of cell than to base of

wing.

a'. Fore wing produced apically.

OxvPALPus, g. n. Type, ignita, Mab. (10)

6*. Fore wing not produced apically.

TEiN-OEiiiNCs, g. n. Tj-pe, watsoni, HoU. (11)

6^. Terminal joint of palpi short and inconspicuous.

a". Vein 11 of fore wing free.

a*. Veins 2 and 3 of hind wing not swollen in the male.

a\ Male with an oval glandular patch on upperside of hind

wing. OsMODES, g. n. Type, laronia. Hew. (12)

¥. No glandular patch on upperside of hind wing in the male.

a*. Costa of fore wing straight, slightly excised before apex.

a''. Vein 3 of hind wing from before end of cell.

BuTLEEiA, Kirby. Type, exornatus, Feld. (13)

h'. Vein 3 of hind wing from end of cell.

AiiBLYsciRTES, Sc. Type, vialis, Edw. (14)

h". Costa of fore wing not excised before apex.

n'. Vein 2 of fore wing considerably nearer to end of cell

than to base of wing.
«*. Vein 3 of hind wing from before end of cell.

a^. No tuft of hairs on underside of fore wing in male.

Aehomachus, de iS'iee. Type, stigmata, Moore. (15)

V*. Male with a tuft of bairs on undersifle of fore

wing. Sebastonyma, g. n. Type, cf«/%2'a. Hew. (16)

6". Vein 3 of hind wing from end of cell.

Pedestes, g. n. Tj'pe, masuriensis, Moore. (17)

* This group is confined entirely to the Australian region.
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h''. Vein 2 of fore wing not at all or or only slightly

nearer to end of cell than to base of wing.
«*. Small forms. Vein 7 of hind wing considerably

nearer to 6 than to 8.

(t^. No discal stigma on fore wing of male.
f'"'. No glandular streaks on upperside of fore

wing in male, and cilia at anal angle of hind
wing of normal length. Antennae moderate.

«". Fore wing apically produced in male, outer

margin very obliqiie, almost eqnal to inner

margin.
o'-. Vein 3 of liind wing from before end

of cell.

«''. Third joint of palpi horizontal.

Ajrnetta, g. n. Type, atldnsoni, Moore. (18)
h^^. Third joint of palpi erect.

HYAROTifs. JMoore. Type, adrastus, Cram. (19)
'''-. Vein 3 of hind wing from end of cell.

Hypoi.f.uc IS, Jlab. Type, frijmncta, Mab. (20)
V^^. Fore wing not produced apically, outer

margin hardly oblique, considerably shorter

tlriau inner margin.
a}'-. Third joint of palpi erect.

IsoTEiNOK, Felder. Type, lamprospiliis, Feld. (21)
6'-. Third joint of palpi horizontal.

isMA, Distant. Type, ohscura, Dist. (22)
h^". No glandular streaks on ujjperside of fore

wing in male, but cilia at anal angle of hind
wing very much elongated. Antennae excep-

tionally long.

LopiioiDES, g. n. Type, iajns, de Nice. (23)
c'"'. Male with two pairs of glandular streaks along

veins at base of fore wing on upperside.

ZoGUArHETUs, g. n. Type, mtwa, de Nice. (24)
J". Male with a linear discal stigma on fore wing.

Matapa, Moore. Type, (o-ia, Moore. (2.'>)

h''. Large forms. Vein 7 of hind wing almost equi-

distant from 6 and 8.

Erionota, Mab. Type, thra.v, Linn. (27)
A'. Veins 2 and 3 of the hind wing much swollen in the male.

a '. No discal patch of specialized scales on upperside of fore

wing in male. Gaxgara. Mooi-e. Type. t/i?/)vi.% Fabr. (28)
?i\ Male with a discal patch of specialized scales on upper-

side of fore wing. Paduka, Dist. Type, hhacJea, Hew. (2(>)
h^. Vein 11 of fore wing touching 12 for a portion of its lengtli.

SAxrrs, de Nice. Ty\te, s/'lfa.sciaf!'^, Moore. (29)
/''. No epiphysis on fore tibiae.

a'-. Aniennii' niodei-ate, more than half the length of costa.

Aiscni'TERiix, g. 11. Type, aureipenniK, Blancli. (31)
l/'. Antennte short, less than half the length of costa.

(fi. Vein 11 of foi-e wing free.

«'. Club of antennfB arcuate, tip acuminate.
ErsiEsiA, Feld. Type, scmiargcntea, Feld. (.30)

h^. Club of antenna; straight, tip blunt.
«'. Vein 3 of fore wing well before end of cell, vein 2 nearer

to base of wing than to end of cell.

Heteropteius, Dum. T3-pe, 7norp/ieiis, Pall. (32)
b'\ Vein 3 of fore wing immediately before the end of cell,

vein 2 nearer to end of cell than to base of wing.

Pamfhila , Fabr. Type, palamon. Pall. (33)
fr'. Vein 11 of fore wing running into 12.

CYCLoriDES, Hiibn. Type, metis, Linn. (34)
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1. Genus Motasingha, nov. (Plate III. fig. 23.)

Type, dirphia, Hew.

Antennae : club very robust, bent at right angles with shaft, tip

blunt. Palpi as in Telesto. Fore wing: inner margin slightly

longer than outer margin ; cell less than two-thirds the length of

costa ; vein 12 reaching costa shortly before the end of cell ; upper
discocellnlar short but distinct, outwardly oblique, middle and lower

discocellulars inwardly oblique, the former very faint, the latter

well developed ; vein .5 slightly nearer to 6 than to 4 ; vein 3 well

before the end of cell, about twice as far from 2 as from 4 ; vein 2

slightly nearer to end of cell than to base of wing. Hind wing
shghtly elongated, outer margin even ; vein 7 far before the end of

cell ; discocellulars and vein 5 very faint ; veins 1, 2, 3, and 4 all

close together, vein 3 nearer to 4 than to 2 ; lower margin of cell

angled slightly at vein 2 and more abruptly at vein 3. Hind tibire

with two pair of spurs. The female does not diflfer from the male
in neuration.

Male with a linear discal stigma lying almost at right angles to the

inner margin, extending from just beyond the lower angle of cell

and just below vein 1.

j
*dir2)hia, Hew.

\ trimaculata, Tepper. c? •

I
qitaclrimnciilafa, Tepper. J •

Confined to Australia.

2. Genus Tklesto. (Plates II. fig. 7 ; III. fig. 22.)

Telesto, Boisd. A^oy. Astrol. 164 (1832). Ty^te, perronii, Latr.

Antennte : club rather robust, arcuate, with no terminal crook,

tip acuminate. Palpi porrect ; third joint short, obtusely conical.

Fore ^^^ug rather pointed at apex ; outer margin nearly straight

:

inner margin slightly longer than outer margin ; cell less than two-

thirds the length of costa ; discocellulars inwardly oblique, subequal

;

vein .5 almost equidistant from 4 and 6, slightly nearer to 6 ; vein

3 well before end of cell, slightly further from 2 than from 4 ; vein 2

almost equidistant from end of cell and base of wing. Hind wing
.shghtly elongated, outer margin even ; vein 7 equidistant from (i

and 8 ; discocellulars faint ; veins 2, 3, and 4 all close together ;

vein 3 nearer to 4 than to 2 ; lower margin of cell bent abruptly

upwards at vein 3. Hind tibiae with two pairs of spurs.

Male with an oblique linear streak on fore wing, extending from just

beyond the lower cell almost to the inner margin. The female
does not differ perceptibly from the male in neuration.

(perronii, Latr.

\ kocliii, Feld.

ydoclea, Hew.

Confined to Australia.
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The following Australian species belong to undescribed genera

closely allied to Telesto -.
—

' *flammcafa, Bvitl. J.
*ccc//p«/s, Biitl. (5.

atromaciila, Miskin. cf

.

doublcda//ii, Felder.

There is absolutely no doubt that the Jlammeata of Butler is the

female of the species described by him as ecclij'isis, though the

former has been identified by ^liskin as identical with donnysa. Hew.,

a quite distinct species belonging to a different though closely allied

genus.

3. Genus Hesperilla.

Hesperilla, Hewitson, Hundred Hesp. p. 37 (1868).

Type, ornata, Leach.

Antennse : club slender, at an angle with the shaft, usually bent

to less than a right angle, tip acuminate. Palpi as in Telesto.

Fore wing : inner margin longer than outer margin ; cell less than

two-thirds the length of costa ,• discocellulars inwardly oblique

;

vein 5 equidistant from 4 and 6 or slightly nearer to 6 ; vein 3

shortly before end of cell, about twice as far from 2 as from 4 ; vein

2 considerably nearer to end of cell than to base of wing. Hind

wing rather elongate in the male, more rounded in the female ;

vein 7 well before the end of cell ; discocellulars faint ; vein 5 not

traceable ; veins 2, 3, 4 all close togetlier from end of cell ; vein 3

twice as far from 2 as from 4 ; lower margin of cell slightly angled

at vein 2, abruptly at vein 3. Hind tibiae with two pairs of spurs,

upper pair minute.

Male with a linear discal stigma on the fore wing, lying almost

at right angles to the inner margin, extending from just beyond the

lower angle of cell as far as but uot below vein 1.

oriiata, Leach 1.

picta,ijeach 2.

Confined to Australia.

The following Australian species belong to undescribed genera

closely allied to Hesperilla :
—
*donnysa, Hew.
*halyzia, Hew.

4. Genus Patlasingha, nov.

Type, phigalia, Hew.

Antennae : club rather robust, with a short terminal crook ; lip

acuminate. Palpi as in Telesto. Fore wing : inner margin longer

than outer margin ; cell less than two-thirds the length of costa

;

vein 12 reaching costa before the end of cell ; discocellulars slightly

inwardly oblique ; vein 5 practically equidistant from 4 and 6 ; vein

3 shortly before end of cell ; vein 2 almost equidistant from base of

wing and end of cell. Hind wing evenly rounded ; vein 7 well

before the end of cell ; discocellulars and vein 5 very faint ; veins
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2, 3, and 4 all close together ; vein 3 equidistant from 2 and 4 ;

ower margin of cell abruptly bent upwards at vein 13. Hind tibise

with two pairs of spurs.

No secondary sexual characters on wings of male.

*2)Ji iffalia, Hew 1.

*j}etalia, Hew 2.

lutea, Trepper 3.

*scepticalis, Eosen 4.

*maheta. Hew .5.

Miskin has sunk maheta as a synonym of iacchus, Fabr., a quite

distinct species belonging to a different genus ; he has also sunk

lutea as a synonym of petalia, though the two species seem quite

distinct ; and he has further sunk scepticalis as a synonym of com-

pacta, Butl., though it would he difficult to imagine two species

more dissimilar. This genus is confined to Australia.

5. Genus Trapezites.

Trapezites, Hiibn. Verz. p. 112 (1816). Type, symmonus, Hiibn.

Antennae : club robust, elongate, with a long slender terminal crook.

Palpi : second joint densely scaled, third joint minute. Fore wing :

inner and outer margins subequal ; cell less than two-thirds length

of costa ; vein 12 reaching costa before the end of cell ; discocellulars

slightly inwardly oblique ; vein 5 almost equidistant from 4 and G ;

vein 3 well before the end of cell ; vein 2 more than twice as far from

end of cell as from base of wing. Hind wing : outer margin even
;

vein 7 well before end of cell, almost equidistant from ti and 8
;

discocellulars and vein 5 barely traceable ; veins 2, 3, and 4 all close

together, vein 3 almost equidistant from 2 and 4 ; lower margin of

hind wing bent upwards at vein 2.

symmonus, 'S.xibia 1.

r iacchus, 'Fakiv 2.

\*clieiM, Hew.

Confined to Australia.
*

G. Genus Suastus.

Suttstus, Moore, Lep. Ceyl. vol. i. p. 168 (1881).

Type, gremius, Fabr.

Antennae : club moderate, elongate, with a short recurved crook ;

tip acuminate. Palpi erect ; third joint long, slender, acuminate,

curving backwards, reaching well above the vertex. Fore wing :

inner and outer margins subequal ; cell less than two-thirds the

length of costa ; vein 1 2 reaching costa well before the end of cell ;

discocellulars subequal, the middle one a little the longer ; vein .5

slightly nearer to vein 4 than to vein G ; vein 3 well before the end

of cell, more than twice as far from 2 as from 4 ; vein 2 considerably

nearer to base of wing than to end of cell, in female almost equi-

distant from end of cell and from base of wing. Hind wing : outer

margin evenly rounded ; vein 7 shortly before the end of cell

discocellulars very faint ; vein 5 not traceable ; vein 3 shortly before

end of cell ; vein 2 considerably nearer to end of cell than to base
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of wing ; lower margin of cell not angled at veins 2 or 3- Hiud
tibise with two pairs of spurs.

((jrciitius, Fabr 1.

\ divodasa, Moore,

[ avhgrisea, Moore.
sala. Hew 2.

aditiif, ^loore 3.

( siverga, de Nicev 4.

\ mblleri, Moore.

[ min Ida, Moore 5.

hipiinctii.-i, Swiuh 6.

The male of gremius has been redescribed by Moore as subgrisea.

Confined to Southern Asia.

7. Genns Acleros.

Aderos, Mab. Lep. Mad. i. p. 347 (1887).

Type, leucopyga, Mab.

Closely allied to Siiastus, with which it agrees in antennae and

palpi ; it differs, however, considerably in neuration, vein 2 of the

fore wing being nearer to the end of the cell than to the base of the

wing. In the hind wing also the cell is longer, and vein 3 is well

before the end of the cell instead of immediately before, as in Suastus.

No secondary sexual characters in the male.

Two unidentified species from "West Africa.

8. Genus Iambrix, nov. (Plate III. fig. 25.)

Type, salsala, Moore.

Antennae rather short ; club moderate, gradually thickened, bent

at rather more than a right angle ; terminal portion short. Palpi

:

second joint densely clothed ; third joint long, naked, slender, and

erect. "Wings short and broad; cell short ; middle and lower disco-

cellulars in the same straight line ; vein 5 only slightly nearer to 4

than to 6 ; vein 3 very close to end of cell ; vein 2 nearer to end uf cell

than to base of wing. Hind wing : vein 3 from end of cell ; vein 7

from before end of cell ; vein a wanting ; discocellulars barely trace-

able. Hind tibitc with two pairs of spurs.

No secondary sexual characters in male.

scdmla, M.oove 1.

*steUifer,B\.dUy 2.

sindii, Felder ;}.

SteUifer is quite distinct from salsala, with which it has been said

to be synonymous. It is smaller and darker, and is entirely without

the golden yellow scales on the upperside which are characteristic

of salsala.

It is apparently confined to Malacca and Burmah, the specimens

recorded from various parts of India being an unmarked and not

uncommon variety of salsala.

Confined to Southern Asia.

9. Genns Koruthaialos, nov. (Plate II. fig. 8.)

Type, hector, "Watson.

Antennae moderate, club hardly thicker than shaft. Palpi similar
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to those of laiabrixy but the third joint is shorter. Shape of wiugs

much as in lamhrix, hut the costa of fore wing is more arched
;

vein 3 well before end of cell ; vein 2 about equidistant from end of

cell and base of wing ; vein 5 about equidistant from 4 and 6 ; upper

discocellular minute ; vein 1 1 starting about halfway between base

of wing and end of cell, almost exactly opposite vein 2, strongly

deflected upwards soon after its origin, and touching vein 12 for a

short distance. Hind wing : vein 3 immediately before end of cell
;

vein 2 about twice as far from base of wing as from end of cell

;

vein 7 shortly before end of cell ; discocellulars oarely traceable
;

vein .T wanting.

Male with a bristly tuft of hairs, springing from the base of the

costa of the hind wing ; there being also a distinct groove on the

underside of the fore wing below the subcostal nervure to receive

the tuft of hairs when the wings are closed.

This genus is closely allied to Astictopterus, lambrix, and Sancus,

in the last of which vein 1 1 also touches vein 1 2 for a short distance
;

the only other genus in which at all a similar character obtains is

Ct/clopides, but in this genus veins I 1 and 12 altogether anastomose

and run confluent for the rest of their course.

hector, sp. n 1.

xcmites, Butler 2.

butleri, Wood-Mason and de Niceville ... 3.

And two unnamed species.

Confined to Southern Asia.

KORUTHAIALOS HECTOR, Sp, nOV.

Astictopfei'us xanites auctorum, nee Butler.

Above dark fuscous. Fore wing with an orange-red fascia crossing

the wing at the end of the cell, not reaching either the costal or

inner margins. Hind wing without markings. Wings beneath as

above ; the fascia on the fore wings being broader than above, and
extending from close to the costa up to or slightly beyond the first

median branch.

The fascia on the fore wing varies considerably in extent, especially

on the upperside, but on the underside never reaches the submedian
and is never diffused along the inner margin as in xanites.

Expanse 35 millira. {xanites expands 41 milliin.).

Occurs throughout Burmah and Malacca, and also in Java.

This species has hitherto been confused with xanites, Butler; bat

the latter differs considerably on the underside of the fore wing,

the orange fascia extending broadly as far as the outer angle and
spreading along the outer half of the inner margin. Xanites appears

to be a rare species, the only specimens I have seen being the

type from Borneo and a single specimen from Malacca; this is

apparently the species figured by Distant ^ as gemmifer, the gein-like

spots of the true gemmifer (which is a Kerana) being omitted both
from his figure and description. The species figured by Distant as

xanites is the species here described as hector.

' Rhop. Mai. pi. xxxiv.
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10. Genus Oxypalpus, nov.

Type, ignita, Mab.

Antennae : club moderate, elongate, with a short terminal crook.

Palpi widely separated, third joint very long and slender, erect,

curving over the vertex ; tip acuminate. Fore wing : costa straight

;

apex slightly acute ; inner and outer margins subequal ; cell less

than two-thirds the length of costa; vein 5 only sHghtly nearer to

4 than to fi ; vein 3 immediately before end of cell ; vein 2 almost

equidistant from end of cell and base of wing. Hind wing evenly

rounded ; discocellulars and vein 5 not traceable ; vein 7 close to end

of cell. In the male vein 3 is given oflP far beyond the end of cell,

there being a glandular thickening of the median just before the

origin of vein 3 ; the glandular opening being on the upperside,

where it is partially concealed by a tuft of hairs, attached to the

upper margin of cell and directed outwards ; vein 2 almost equi-

distant from base of wing and vein 3. In the female vein 3 of the

hind wing is given out immediately before the end of the cell.

Hind tibiae with two pairs of spurs.

f ignita, Mab. (S

.

Xgisgon, M-dJo. J.

And two unidentified species.

Confined to the African region.

11. Genus Teinorhinus, nov.

Type, watsoni, Holland.

Antennae : club slender; apical crook short ; tip acuminate. Palpi

widely separated ; third joint very long and slender, erect, curving

over the vertex. Fore wing short and broad ; costa convex ; outer

margin convex ; apex rounded ; cell less than two-thirds length of

costa; vein 12 reaching costa well before the end of cell; vein 2

almost equidistant from vein 3 and base of wing. Hind wing

:

outer margin even ; vein 7 shortly before the end of cell ; disco-

cellulars and vein 5 barely traceable ; vein 3 immediately before the

end of cell ; vein 2 almost equidistant from end of cell and base of

wing. Hind tibiae with two pairs of spurs.

No sexual characters on wings of male.

watsoni, Holland.

Confined to the African region.

12. Genus Osmodes, nov.

Type, laronia, Hew.

Antennae : club elongate, with a short terminal crook. Palpi

:

second joint densely clothed, third joint minute. Fore wing slightly

produced apically ; inner and outer margins subequal, inner margin

very convex in the male, straight in the female ; cell less than two-

thirds the length of costa; vein 5 slightly nearer to 4 than to 6;
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vein 3 shortly before the end of cell ; vein 2 almost equidistant

from vein 3 and base of wing. Hind wing : outer margin even
;

vein 7 well before the end of cell ; discocellulars and vein 5 very

faint ; vein 3 shortly before end of cell, about twice as far from 2 as

from 4 ; vein 2 considerably nearer to end of cell than to base of

wing. In the male there is a conspicuous oval glandular patch on

the disk of the hind wing on the ujiperside, and there is also a tuft

of hairs on the underside of the fore wing, attached to the basal half

of the inner margin.

laronia, Hew 1.

thora, Plotz 2.

And two unidentified species.

Confined to Africa.

13. Genus Butleria. (Plate III. fig. 21.)

Butleria, Kirby, Syn. Cat. 624 (1871). Type, valdivianus, Phil.

Antonnse: club rather robust, arcuate, tip acuminate. Palpi

porrect ; second joint long, densely clothed ; third joint slender, naked,

obtusely conical. Fore wing ; costa arched at base, then straight

to apex, having the appearance of being slightly excised ; inner

margin longer than outer margin ; cell less than two-thirds length

of costa ; vein 1 2 reaching costa before the end of cell ; disco-

cellulars suberect ; vein 6 almost equidistant from 4 and 6 ; vein 3

well before the end of cell ; vein 2 slightly nearer to base of wing

than to end of cell. Hind wing ; outer margin even ; vein 7 well

before end of cell ; discocelhilars and vein .5 fnint ; vein 3 shortly

before end of cell ; vein 2 twice as far from base of wing as from end

of cell. Hind tibiae with two pairs of spurs (except in sotoi and
philippii).

cUmidiatus, Felcl 1.

*caiciis, Hew 2.

jclskyi, Ersch 3.

*(;>"^o?ia«, Hew 4.

*diraspes, Hew 5.

*oxaites, Hew 6.

*evages, Hew 7.

hesperioides, Feld 8.

*carcuiatcs, Hew 9.

*eburones, Hew 10.

ihhara, IButl 11.

agatliocles,'PG\A 12.

*arsines, Hew 13.

polycratcs, Feld 14.

hilina, Butl 15.

epiphaneus, Feld 16.

{

ciji)selus, Fekl 17.

*ccenides, Hew 18.

bissexffuttains, Phil. ... 19.

( valdiviamis, VhW 20.

[ cxornatus, Feld.

\ flavomaculatus, Blanch. . 21.

X'polyspilus, Feld.

paniscoidcs, Blanch. ... 22.

'canquencnsis, Eeed.
*vjci»a, Keed 23.

*fnKticolens, Butl 24.

*var. tractipennis, Butl.

I *var. quadrinotatus, Butl.

I_ *var. pulcher, Butl.

*phUippii, Butl 25.

*sofoj, Eeed , 26.

The last two species have only terminal spurs on the hind tibiae.

This is a very large genus, confined to the tropical regions of the

New World ; it includes forms of which the extremes are very

dissimilar in coloration, but which grade one into another imper-

ceptibly.
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14. Genus Amblyscirtes.

Amblyscirtes, Sc. Syst. Kev. p. 54 (1872). Type, vialis, Edw.

titomyles, Sc. Syst. Rev. p. 55 (1872). Type, textor, Hiibu.

Amblyscirtes, Sc. Butt. New England, vol. ii. p. 1575 (1889).

Antennae rather short ; club moderate, with a short terminal

crook. Palpi : second joint densely scaled ; third joint erect, short,

bluntly conical. Fore wing : costa straight, slightly excised before

apex ; cell less than two-thirds the length of costa ; vein 5 almost

equidistant from 4 and 6 ; vein 3 shortly before end of cell ; vein 2

slightly nearer to base of wing than to end of cell. Hind wing :

outer margin even ; vein 7 close to end of cell ; discocellulars and

vein 5 barely traceable ; vein 3 from end of cell ; vein 2 considerably

nearer to end of cell than to base of wing. Hind tibiae with two

pairs of spurs.

vialis, Edw. ... 1.

cos, Edw 2.

comus, Edw. ... 3.

fextor, Hiibn. ... 4.

I am unable to point out any structural differences between

vialis and textor, the types oi Amblyscirtes and Stomyles respectively.

The generic characters of Stomyles have never been particularized.

Confined to North America.

15. Q-enus Aeromachus.

Aeromachus, de Niceville, Journ. Bomb. Nai. Hist. Soc. v. p. 214

(1890). TyTpe, sfiymata, Moore.

Antennae : club rather robust, with a short terminal crook, tip

acuminate. Palpi : second joint pressed close against face ; third

joint povrect, sbort, obtusely conical. Fore wing : inner margin

longer than outer margin ; cell less than two-thirds the length of

costa ; vein 5 almost equidistant from 4 and 6. In the male of the type

species vein 3 is well before end of cell, vein 2 very close to 3,

lower margin of cell bent upwards at vein 3. In the other species

of tbe genus, vein 3 is immediately before the end of the cell,

and vein 2 well before the end, but considerably nearer to it than to

base of wing. Hind wing : outer margin even ; vein 7 well before

the end of cell, both veins at its bifurcation curved outwards in

the male of the type species, but meeting at an acute angle in the

other species of the genus, vein 7 also arising near the end of cell

;

discocellulars and vein 5 barely traceable ; vein 3 immediately

before the end of cell ; vein 2 nearer to end of cell than to base

of wing. Hind tibife with two pairs of spurs. Male in the type

species with a short discal stigma on the upperside of the fore wing,

extending from the origin of vein 3 and just below vein 1. There

are no secondary sexual characters on the wings of tbe other

species.

stiffiiiata, M-Oore 1.

indistiiicta, Moore '2.

Confined to Southern Asia.

J/w/'a, de Niceville 3.

Xr« i i, de Niceville 4.
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16. Genus Sebastonyma, nov.

Type, dolopia. Hew.

Antennae : club elongate, with a short apical crook, tip acuminate.
Palpi : third joint minute, obtusely conical. Fore wing : inner mar-
gin longer than outer margia ; cell less than two-thirds the length of
costa ; middle discocellular slightly longer than lower one ; vein .5

slightly nearer to 4 than to 6 ; vein 3 immediately before end of
cell ; vein 2 close to end of cell, twice as far from base of wing as
from end of cell. Hind wing not at all elongated, outer margin
even ; costa strongly arched at base ; vein 7 shortly before end of
cell; discocellulars faini, vein 5 not traceable ; vein 3 immediately
before end of cell ; vein 2 considerably nearer to end of cell than to

base of wing ; lower margin of cell slightly angled at vein 2. Hind
tibiae naked and with two pairs of spurs.

]Male with a tuft of hairs affixed at base of the inner margin ou
underside of fore wing and pointing upwards.

*dolopia, Hew.

Confined to the Indian region.

17. Genus Pedestes, aov.

Type, tnasuriensis, Moore.

Antennae short ; club robust, arcuate with no distinct terminal
crook, tip acuminate. Palpi : third joint entirely concealed in the
clothing of the second joint. Fore wing: inner margin longer than
outer margin

; cell less than two-thirds tlie length of costa ; vein 12
reaching costa almost opposite end of cell; discocellulars suberect

;

vein 5 slightly nearer to 4 than to 6 ; vein 3 close to end of cell,

rather more than twice as far from 2 as from 4 ; vein 2 nearer to

end of cell than to base of wing. Hind wing not elongate ; outer
margin even, inconspicuously excavated at vein 2 ; vein 7 shortly
before end of cell ; discocellulars and vein ,5 very faint ; vein '?>from
end of cell-, vein 2 more than twice as far from base of wing as from
end of cell. Hind tibiae with two pairs of spurs. No secondary
sexual characters ou wings of male.

masta-icnsis, Moore ... 1.

pandita, de Niceville ... 2.

This genus is confined to the Indian region.

18. Genus Arnetta, nor.

Type, atkinsoni, Moore.

Antennae : club slender, elongate, with a short terminal crook, tip

acuminate. Palpi porrect ; second joint densely scaled ; third joint

projecting horizontally in front of the face, short, obtusely conical.

Fore wing rather produced apically, less so in female ; inner and
outer margins subequal ; cell less thau two-thirds the length of costa

;

vein 12 reaching costa almost opposite the end of cell ; discocellulars

suberect ; vein 5 slightly nearer to 4 than to 6 ; vein 3 close to end

Peoc. Zool. Soc—1893, No. VI. 6
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of cell, about twice as far from 2 as from 4 ; vein 2 almost equidis-

tant from end of cell and from base of wing. Hind wing evenly

rounded ; vein 7 shortly before eud of cell ; discocellulars and vein

5 very indistinct ; vein 3 shortly before end of cell, about twice as

far from 2 as from 4 ; vein 2 considerably nearer to end of cell than

to base of wing. Hind tibiae with two pairs of spurs.

atkinsoni, Moore 1.

*i>tiblcstacciis, Moore ... 2.

r vindk iana, Moore 3.

\ ??i7^;Wfl'«a, Moore 4.

In the males of atkinsoni and siibtestaceus there is attached along

the basal half of the inner margin of the fore wing a tuft of longish

hairs which are turned up and spread out fanwise over the under-

side of the hind wing.
" Isoteinon" khasianus, Moure, modesta, Moore, and microstictuni,

W.-M. and de Nicev., also probably belong to this genus, but there are

no specimens available for examination.

Confined to the Oriental region.

19. Genus Hyarotis.

Hyarotis, Moore, Lep. Ceyl. vol. i. p. 1/4 (1881).

Type, adrustus, Cramer.

Anteunse long ; club moderate, elongate, with a short recurved

crook, tip acuminate. Palpi erect ; third joint obtusely conical, short,

almost entirely concealed in the clothing of the second joint. Fore

wing : inner and outer margins subequal ; cell less than two-thirds

the length of costa; vein 12 reaching costa before the end of cell

;

discocellulars inwardly oblique, the middle one the longer ; vein 5

nearer to 4 than to fi ; vein 3 very close to end of cell ; vein 2

slightly nearer to base of wing than to end of cell. Hind wing rather

elongate in male, more rounded in female, outer margin even ; vein

7 well before the end of cell, only slightly nearer to 6 than to 8 ;

discocellulars faint, outwardly concave ; vein 5 not traceable ; vein 3

immediately before end of cell ; vein 2 considerably nearer to end of

cell than to base of wing. Hind tibiaj with two pairs of spurs.

adrastiis, Cram.
jyraha, Moore.

*2}hceiiicis, Hew.

Allied to Isoteinon.

Confined to Southern .Asia.

1

20. Genus Hypoleucis.

Hypoleucis, Mab. C. R. Soc.Eut. Belg. vol. xx.w. p. Ixix (1891).

Type, tripunctata, Mab.

Antennae : club slender, with a short terminal crook. Palpi : second

joint densely scaled ; third joint minute, obtusely conical. Fore

wing : inner and outer margins ^subequal ; cell less than two-thirds

the length of costa ; vein .5 slightly nearer to 4 than to 6 : vein 3

immediately before end of cell ; vein 2 almost equidistant from end
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of cell and base of wing, slightly uearer to base of wing. Hind wing

:

outer margin even ; vein 7 shortly before end of cell ; vein 3 from
end of cell ; vein 2 more than twice as far from base of wing as from
end of cell. Hind tibiae with two pairs of spurs.

*opMma, Hew.

The above diagnosis is taken from ophiusa, Hew., which Mabille
includes in his genus Eypoleucis.

Confined to Africa.

21. Genus Isoteinon.

Isoteinon, Felder, Wien. ent. Mouat. vi. p. 30 (1862).
Type, lamprospilus, Felder.

Antemife : club moderate, elongated, terminal crook short, tip

acuminate. Palpi : second joint densely clothed with short scales ; third

joint erect, reaching well above the vertex of the head, slender,

obtusely conical. Fore wing : inner margin considerably longer than
outer margin ; cell less than two-thirds the length of costa ; disco-

cellulars ei'ect ; vein b slightly nearer to 4 than to 6 ; vein 3 close to

end of cell ; vein 2 about equidistant from end of cell and base of wing
in the male, considerably nearer to base of wing in the female. Hind
wing narrow ; vein 7 shortly before end of cell ; discocellulars and
vein .5 faint, but distinctly traceable ; vein 3 immediately before end
of cell. Hind tibise sparsely clothed with hairs and with two pairs

of spurs. No secondary sexual characters on the wings.

f lamprospilus, Feld.

\ vitrea, Murray.

Many Indian species have been put into this genus ; none of those,

however, which I have been able to examine belong to it, the

direction of the third joint of the palpi alone readily distinguishing

them. This genus appears to be allied to Hyarotis, Moore.
Habitat. China and Japan.

22. Genus Isma.

Isma, Distant, Rhop. Malay, p. 386 (1886).

Type, obscura, Dist.

Antennae : club slender, elongate, with a short terminal crook, tip

acuminate. Palpi porrect ; third joint slender, almost concealed,

.bluntly conical. Fore wing: inner margin longer than outer

margin ; cell less than two-thirds the length of costa ; vein 12

reaching costa well before the end of cell ; discocellulars suberect

;

vein 5 slightly nearer to 4 than to 6 ; vein 3 shortly before end of

cell ; vein 2 almost equidistant from vein 3 and base of wing.

Hind wing : not at all elongated, outer margin even, inconspicuously

excised as vein 2 ; vein 7 immediately before end of cell, very re-

mote from base of wing ; discocellulars faint, strongly outwardly

oblique ; vein 5 not traceable ; vein 3 close to end of cell ; vein 2

more than twice as far from base of wing as from end of cell ; lower
6*
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margin of cell not angulated at vein 2 or 3. Hind tibite naked and

with two pairs of spurs. No sexual characters on wings.

* cephala, Hew 1.

* bo lion ia, Hew 2.

" Hesperia/" cejjhaloides, de Niceville, also probably belongs to

this genus.

There is no doubt that cephala and iononia are congeneric, and

Distant puts the latter into his genus Isma, thoujjh, judging from

the plate, the type species obscura appears to differ from boiionia

considerably.

Confined to Burma and Malaysia.

23. Genus Lophoides, uov.

Type, tapis, de Niceville.

Auteuuie long ; club slender, elongated, with a short terminal

crook. Fore wing produced at apex, inner margin slightly longer

than outer margin ; cell less than two-thirds length of costa ;

vein 12 reaching costa well before the end of cell; discocellulars

suberect ; vein 5 slightly nearer to 4 than to 6 ; vein 3 shortly

before the end of cell ; rein 2 from close to base of wing (in the

female vein 2 will probably be found to be further removed from

the base). Hind wing : outer margin evenly rounded ; vein 7 well

before the end of cell ; discocellulars faint ; vein 5 not traceable ;

vein 3 shortly before end of cell ; vein 2 nearer to end of cell than

to base of wing. Hind tibice naked and with two pairs of spurs.

Male with an oval glandular patch at extreme base of fore wing,

more coiisincuous on the underside, with a tuft of loiigish hairs,

directed upwards, affixed to the inner margin of the fore wing on

the underside, with a simihir tuft of laxly set hairs on the upper-

side of the hind wing near the base of the costal margin, and with a

fringe of long hairs at the anal angle of hind wing.

ia^is, de !N.

Habitat, Burma.

24. Genus Zogkaphetus, nov.

Type, sattoa, de Niceville.

Antennae : club elongate, with a sliort aj)ical crook, tip acuminate.

Palpi : third joint minute, obtusely conical. Fore wing : apically

rather produced ; inner margin longer than outer margin ; cell less

than two-thirds the length of costa; vein 12 reaching costa before

the end of cell ; discocellulars suberect, the middle one slightly

longer than the lower : vein 5 slightly nearer to 4 than to 6 ;

vein 3 shortly before end of cell ; vein 2 very close to base of wiiig

(in the female vein 2 is about equidistant from base of wing and
vein 3). Hind wing : outer margin slightly excavated at vein 2 ;

vein 7 well before tlie end of cell, arising at an acute angle ; vein 3
immediately before end of cell ; vein 2 very close to vein 3, more
than twice as far from base of wing as from end of cell ; lower
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margin of cell slightly angled at vein 2. Hind tibiae with two pairs

of spurs.

iMale with two pairs of linear glandular streaks on the upperside

of the fore wing, the upper pair on either side of vein 2 at its bifur-

cation, the lower two immediately beneath these on either side of

vein 1. These glandular streaks are most developed in satwa, and
least in ogygia.

."rtZ'M'a, de Niceville 1.

flavipennis, Ae 'SwtViWe 2.

o^y^/a, Hewitsou 3.

Confined to Southern Asia.

25. Genus AIatapa.

Mntnpa, Moore, Lep. Ceyl. vol. i. p. Ifi3 (1881).
Type, aria, .Moore.

Antennae : club robust, elongate, terminal crook moderate. Palpi

:

second joint very densely scaled, third joint entirely concealed.

Fore wing : rather produced at apex, inner and outer margins sub-

equnl ; cell less than two-thirds length of costa ; discocellulars

strongly inwardly oblique; vein 5 only slightly nearer to 4 than to

6 ; vein 3 well before the end of cell, slightly nearer to 4 than to 2
;

vein 2 slightly nearer to base of wing than to end of cell ; lower

margin of cell angled at vein 3. Hind wing : outer margin even,

slightly excised between veins 3 and I b ; vein 7 well before the end

of cell ; discocellulars faint ; vein 5 obsolete ; vein 3 from end of

cell ; vein 2 more than twice as far from base of wing as from end
of cell. Hind tibiaj fringed and with two pairs of spurs.

Male with an oblique linear glandular streak on the upperside of

the fore wing, extending from vein 3 as far as vein 1

.

am, Moore 1.

druna, Moore 2.

sasivama, Moore 3.

slialgrmna, Aq ^\C(:\\\{e 4.

Confined to Southern Asia.

2G. Genus Paduka.

Padula, Distant, Rhop. Mai. p. 37.5 (1886).

Type, lebadea, Hewitson {=fflandulosa, Dist.).

Antennae and palpi much as in Erionota. Fore wing : cell less

than two-thirds length of costa ; inner margin longer than outer

margin ; vein 12 terminating before end of cell ; vein 7 before end

of cell ; upper discocellular short but distinct, almost parallel with

the costa ; middle and lower discocellulars almost erect in the same

straight line, the middle the longer; vein 3 four times as far from

base of wing as from end of cell, and more than twice as far from

2 as from 4 ; vein 2 almost equidistant from 3, and base of wing

ather nearer the latter. Hind wing : outer margin sinuated

;

ein 7 almost equidistant from 8 and 6 ; discocellulars outwardly
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oblique ; radial wanting ; median bent upwards at vein 2 ; rein 3

equidistant from 2 and 4 ; vein 2 close to end of cell, very remote

from base of wing. Hind tibise with two pairs of spurs, the upper

pair minute.

The above description is from a female of the type species. In

the male vein 3 of the fore wiug is further from the end of the cell,

and there are the following secondary sexual characters :—a discal

patch of silky hairs on the upperside of fore wing, a long tuft of

hairs on underside of fore wing at base of submedian, and two

glandular streaks situated on veins 2 and 3 of the hind wing.

Closely allied to Ganf/ara.

{ ^lehadea. Hew.
•! glanduhsa, Dist.

I

suhfasciafa, lloore.

Confined to Southern Asia.

27. Genus Erionota.

Erionota, Mab. Ann. Soc. Eut. Belg. vol. xxi. p. 34 (1878).

Type, thrax, Linn.

Antennae not hooked ; club moderate, gradually thickened, ter-

minal portion bent at more than a right angle, and gradually

tapering to a point. Palpi : second joint pressed close against

the face, densely scaled ; the third joint entirely concealed. Fore

wing : inner and outer margins subequal ; cell considerably less

than two-thirds length of costa ; vein 12 reaching costa before

the end of cell ; upper angle of cell acute ; upper discocellular

minute, middle and lower discocellulars slightly oblique, the middle

one the longer ; vein o nearer to 4 than to 6 ; vein 3 hardly twice

as far from 2 as from 4 ; vein 2 almost equidistant from vein 3 and
base of wing. Hind wiug : outer margin sinuate, slightly lobed

towards anal angle ; vein 7 nearly equidistant from 6 and 8 ; middle

discocellular erect, lower strongly outwardly oblique ; vein 5 want-

ing ; vein 3 just before end of cell ; vein 2 more than twice as far

from base of wing as from end of cell. Hind tibiae fringed, but not

densely, and with two pairs of spurs.

Closely allied to Gangara.

thnur, Linn 1

.

acroleuca, Wood-Mason, de KiceTille. 2.

hiraco, Moore.
lara, Swinboe.

28. Genus Gangara.

Gangura, Moore, Lep. Ceyl. vol. i. p. I(i4 (1881).

Type, Ihi/rsis, Fabr.

Antennae and palpi as in Erionota. Fore wing : inner margin
longer than outer margin : cell not much more than half the

length of costa; vein 12 terminating before the end of cell:

outer end of cell oval ; upper discocellular very short, middle and
lower discocellulars almost erect and in the same straight line, the
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middle one the longer ; vein 3 more than twice as far from 2 as

from 4 ; vein 2 considerably nearer to base of wing than to vein 3,

and about twice as far from end of cell as from base of wing. Hind
wing : outer margin sinuate ; middle discocellular very faint, almost

erect, lower well developed, outwardly oblique ; vein .5 wanting ;

vein 7 considerably nearer to 6 than to 8; vein 3 just before end of

cell ; vein 2 nearer to base of wing than to vein 3. Hind tibis"

slightly fringed and with two pairs of spurs.

In tlie male there is on the fore wing a linear glandular streak

lying above the central portion of vein 1, and a second double streak

lying on both sides of the basal half of vein 2 : on the hiud wing

the basal half of veins 2 and 3 and the portion of the lower margin

of the cell lying between them are much swollen. On the under-

side of the fore wing also there is a patch of erect hairs extending

from vein I to the inner margin, and the hind wing above is thickly

clothed from its base with long hairs which conceal the swollen

veins. Abdomen conspicuously tufted above.

I
thi/rnif^, Fabr 1

.

\pmidia, Moore.

Confined to Southern Asia.

2[). Genus Sancus. (Plate II, fig. 9.)

Sancus, de Niceville, Journ. Nat. Hist. Soc. Bombay, vol. vi.

no. 3, p. 39.') (1891). Type, subfasciatvs, Moore.

? Psolos, Mabille, MS. ? Type, imlligo, Mabille.

Antennae : club elongate, tip acuminate, recurved. Palpi: second

joint densely scaled, third joint almost concealed. Palpi and

antennae as in Kerana. Fore wing much elongated. " Male with

a curious impressed elongated oval brand placed so immediately

behind as to touch the median nervure." Vein 1 1 of the fore wing

strongly deflected upwards soon after its origin and touching the

costal nervure for a short distance ; vein 5 nearer to -J than to 6 ;

middle discocellular longer than lower one.

Allied to Kerana, Astictopterus, lambrix, and Koruthaialos.

From the three former it may be distinguished by the confluence of

veins 11 and 12, and from the latter by the differently formed

palpi.

r^jwZ%o, Mabille 1.

si'.bfascifiti'.s, Moore.

I
ulundci, Plotz.

jfuscida, Snellen 2.

I celv.nda, Stand.

There has been some doubt about the correct synonymy of the

species of this geuus, chiefly owing to Heer Snellen having stated

that the characteristic " male mark " of the genus is wanting in

fuscula. The courtesy of the Hon. Walter Rotlischild has, how-
ever, enabled me to examine four males and one female of undoubted

fuscula, collected in S.W. Celebes by Mr. Doherty, and I find that

the males have the " male mark " as in pullign, thongh it i"? much
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less conspicuous, being hardly visible on the upperside, but appear-

ing below as a pale oval streak. This inconspicuous nature of the

male mark in fuscula would doubtless account for its being over-

looked by Heer Snellen, especially if the specimens he examined
were at all worn. This species can be separated from pullir/o by
having the underside of the hind wing entirely unmarked, and by

the beautiful plum-like bloom of the upperside. This last character

is only apparent in fresh specimens, those in the Hewitson collection

in the British Museum having faded to a dull brown. Fuscula

seems to be confined to Celebes, while pulligo ranges from Assam
throughout Burma, Malacca, Java, Borneo, Sulu. and Palawan, and

also occurs in Southern India.

30. Genus Eumesia.

Eumesia, Felder, Reise Novara, p. 504 (1867).

Type, semiargentea, Feld.

Antennae short, less than lialf the length of costa ; club stout,

arcuate, tip acuminate. Palpi porrect ; third joint very slender,

bluntly pointed. Fore wing : inner margin considerably longer

than outer margin ; cell less than two-thirds the length of costa ;

vein 12 reaching costa almost opposite the end of cell ; vein .">

slightly nearer to 4 than to 6 ; vein 3 well before end of cell, much
curved in its course; vein 3 slightly nearer to base of wing than to

end of cell. Hind wing : outer margin evenly rounded ; vein 7

shortly before end of cell ; discocellulars and A'ein ^ barely traceable :

vein 3 immediately before end of cell ; vein 3 nearer to end of cell

than to base of wing. No epiphysis on fore tibiae. Hind tibiae with

terminal pair of spurs only, but beset with numerous short spines

on the lower surface.

semiargmtea, Feld.

Confined to tropical South America.

31. Genus Argopteron, nov.

Type, aureipennis, Blanch.

Antennae more than half the length of costa ; club moderate,

straight, elouiiate, tip blunt. Palpi porrect ; second and third joints

slender, clothed to the ti]) with laxly set scales. Fore wing : costa

very straight, inner margin considerabl)' longer than outer margin ;

cell less than two-thirds the length of costa ; vein 12 reaching costa

before the end of cell ; upper discocellular slightly longer than

lower ; vein .5 slightly nearer to 4 than to 6 ; vein 3 shortly before

the end of cell ; vein 2 more than twice as far from end of cell as

from base of wing. Hind wing : outer margin rounded ; vein 7

close to end of cell ; vein .5 well developed, slightly nearer to 6 than
to 4 ; vein 3 close to end of cell ; vein 2 slightly nearer to base of

wing than to end of cell. Fore tibife very long, without epiphvsis.

Hind tibiae with only terminal pair of spurs. Abdomen reaching

well beyond the anal angle of the hind wings.

aiireiponnU,'Ei\&nc\i 1. | pueltne, Csly, 2.
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Mabille has recently redescribed what is accepted as the female

of avreipen 7ns under the name Steropes tripunctatus.

Confined to South America.

32. Genus Heteroptertjs.

TTeterapterua, Dum. Zooh Anal. p. '271 (1806).

Type, morpheus, Pall.

Antennce short, less than half the length of costa ; club moderate,

straight, elongated, blunt. Palpi porrect, densely clothed with

laxly set scales, almost concealing the third joint, which is short,

slender, and bluntly conical. Fore wing : inner margin longer than

outer margin ; cell less than two-thirds the length of costa; vein 12

reaching costa before the end of cell ; upper discocellular short but

distinct ; middle discocellular longer than lower ; vein .i slightly

nearer to 4 than to 6 ; vein 3 shortly before end of cell ; vein 2

more than twice as far from end of cell as from base of wing.

Hind wing : outer margin even ; vein 7 well before end of cell

;

discocellulars and vein .5 barely traceable : vein 3 well before end of

cell, more than twice as far from 2 as from 4 ; vein 2 nearer to base

of wing than to end of cell. No epiphysis on fore tibife. Hind
tibiiB almost naked : in morpheus with two pairs of spurs, in ornatus

only witli terminal pair. Abdomen reaching beyond the anal angle

of hind wings.
(morpheics, Pall 1.

I
spectchrm. Rott.

•{ steropes, Wien. Verz.

I
arac-intJms, Fabr.

( speculifer, Fourcr.

ornatus, Brem 2.

Moi'phewi is a European and ornatus a Japanese species,

33. Genus Pamphila.

Pamphila, Fabr. 111. Mag. vi, p. 287 (1807).

Type, palcemon, Pall,

Steropes, Boisd. Voy. Astrol. p. 167 (1832). Nom. prseoc.

Carterocephalus, Led. Verb, zool, - hot. Gesellsch. Wien, ii.

pp. 26, 49, Type, ^ff/<e»io«. Pall.

Antennae short, not half the length of costa ; clul) stout, elongate,

blunt. Palpi porrect, densely clothed with laxly set scales almost

concealing the third joint, which is shoi't, slender, and bluntly

conical. Fore wing : inner margin considerably longer than outer

margin; cell less than two-thirds the length of costa; vein 12

reaching costa before the end of cell ; upper discocellular short but

distinct, outwardly oblique ; middle discocellular slightly longer

than lower ; vein 5 slightly nearer to 4 than to 6 ; vein 3 very

close to end of cell ; vein 2 almost equidistant from base of wing
and end of cell. Hind wing : outer margin even ; cell very long,

reaching more than half across wing ; vein 7 shortly before end of

cell ; discocellulars and vein 5 barely traceable ; vein 3 immediately

before end of cell ; vein 2 considerablv nearer to end of cell than to
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[ Hi/lvicola, Meig.

argi/rostigma, Eversm, t).
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base of wing. No epiphysis on fore tibise. Hind tibiae slightly

fringed and with only terminal pair of spurs.

\
palemon, Pnll 1.

panisfics, Fabr.

hronfes, Wien. Vevz.

mandan, Edw 2.

Some 600 or 700 species have been described in this genns,

though the above five probably represent all tlie species which cor-

rectly belong to it. Tiie remainder include species belonging to

almost every described genns.

Distribution . Ilolarctic.

34. Genus Cyclopides. (Plates II. fig. 10 ; TIL fig. 14.)

Cyclopides, Hiibn. Verz. p. Ill (181G). Type, metis, Linn.

Anteuna5 short, less than half the length of costa ; clnb blunt,

oval, without terminal crook. Palpi porrect ; second joint thickly

clothed with lax scales, almost concealing the third joint, which is

slender and obtusely conical. Fore wing short and broad, outer

margin convex, considerably shorter than inner margin ; cell less

than two-thirds the length of costa; vein 12 reaching costa well

before the end of cell ; vein 1 1 very short, running at once into 12 ;

discocellulars suberect ; vein 5 almost equidistant from 4 and fi,

slightly nearer to 4 ; vein 3 close to end of cell ; vein 2 equidistant

from base of wing and vein 3. Hind wing evenly rounded ; disco-

cellulars and vein 5 hardly traceable ; vein 2 nearer to 3 than to

base of wing. No epiphysis on fore tibiae. Hind tibise with two

pairs of spurs, except in willemi, in which the upper pair are w^anting ;

both pairs are distinct in the other five species here quoted except

in meninx, in which the upper pair are minute.

metis, \Ari\\ 1.

J tnalgacha, Boi^^d '1.

\ lhnp<ypona, Wallgi-.

agipan. Trim y.

And one unnamed species.

Confined to Africn.

f
willemi, VVallgr 4.

\ *cheles, Hew.
meninx, Triui 5.

1 argenteostriafiis, Pltitz.

Synopsis of Genera o/Pamphilin^.

Section B.

('. Tip of antennse blunt.

«\ Club of anteniiiE foraiing a hollowed disk.

TAEACTROfETiA, Biitlei'. Type, mepvivs, Fabr. (1)

h^ . Club of antennaj elongate.

ri'^. Third joint of palpi horizontal.

a^. Apex of fore wing not produced.

Ampittia, Moore. Tyjie, maro, Fabr. (2)

P. Apex of fore wing produced.

Kepestks, g. n. Type, lepemila, Wallgr. (3)

h'. Third joint of palpi erect.

«^. Fore wing very elongate.

ApAusTtrs, Hbn. Type, menes, Cram, (4)
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b^. Fore wing not elongate.

a*. Fore wing : costa evenly arched, mating tlie wing appear
broader. Ancyloxyimia, Feld. Type, numifa, Fabr. (5)

J'. Fore wing, costa slightly concixTe.

a°. Vein 2 of fore wing nearer (o end of cell than to base of
wing. Oor.EODBS, Speyer. Type, })rocris, Felder. (6)

¥. Vein 2 of fore wing nearer to base of wing than to end of

cell. AcoPiEA, Billb. Type, thaumas, Hufn, (7)
h. Tip of antennte acuminate.

a\ Terminal crook of antennae minute, never as long as the width of the

club.

a-. Antennre about twice as long as the breadth of thorax, but less

than half as long as the costa.

a^. Vein 3 of fore wing immediately before the end of cell.

«'. Discal stigma on fore wing of male continuous, followed
beneath by an inconspicuous field of erect scales.

EnvNxis, Sohranli. Type, comma, Linn. (8)

Antuom.^.stf.e, Sc. Type, Iconardus, Harr. (9)
/j'. Discal stigma on fore wing of male bordered on either side

by a streak of specialized scales, but with no field of erect

scales beneath. Oculodks, Sc. Type, neiaoTum, Boisd. (10)

e\ Discal stigma of male discontinuous, followed beneath by a
more or less conspicuous field of specialized scales. Hind tarsi

longer than middle tarsi.

Thy.meijcus, libn. Type, vibex, Hbu. (11)
f/'. Discal stigma of male discontinuous, followed beneath by a

very conspicuous field of specialized scales. Hind tarsi not
longer than middle tarsi.

Atalopepes, Sc. Type, hai-oii, Edw. (12)
//

'. Vein 3 of fore wing well before the end of cell.

'

Por.iTEs, Sc. Type, pcckius, Kirby. (1")

h-. Antenna; very short, hardly longer than the brcadtli of the thorax.

a^. Vein 2 of fore wing nearer to bnso of wing than to end of cell.

HvLEPriir.A, Billb. I'ype, ^j/<//te«s, Drury. (14)
P. Vein 2 of fore wing nearer to end of cell than to base of wing.

Geqenes, Hbn. Type, pygmwua, Hbn. (ID)
/)'. Terminal crook of antennte short, as long as or slightly longer than

the width of the club,

a-. Club of anteuuaj short and stout.

a'. Vein 2 of fore wing hardly nearer to end of coll than to base of

wing. Oalpodes, Hbn. Ty)>e, cfhlhis, Oram. (20)
h". Vein 2 of fore wing considerably nearer to end of cell than to

base of wing. PAuyAiiA, Moore. Tjpp, ffutiaiu.% Brem. (21)
//-. Club of antenna) comparatively elongate.

a''. Fore wing : outer margin hardly, if at all, longer than inner

margin.
(('. Antennae of moderate length.

a'. Vein 11 of fore wing not approximating to 12.

a". Vein 3 of hind wing from before end of cell.

((". Vein 2 of fore wing iu the male nearer to end of cell

than to base of wing,
ft"*. Male, vein 3 of fore wing immediately before end

of cell.

«'. No discal stigma in male.

ft'". Vein 3 of fore wing hardly twice as I'ar from
2 as from 4.

Baouis, Moore. Type, occia, Hew. (22)
/''". Vein 3 of fore wing many times furtlier from

2 than from 4.

rt". Outer margin of fore wing longer tlian inner

margin.

Leeodea, Sc. Type, eufala, Smith-Abb. (23)
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//'^ Inner margin of fore wing longer than outer

margin.

Paduaon.v, Moore. Type, mam, Moore. (15)
IP. Malo with a discal stigina. on fore wing.

Phlebode.s, Hbn. Type, perfinax, Cram. (30)
}fi. Male, vein 3 of fore wing well before the end of coll.

«'. ]\Iale with a discal stigma on fore wiug.

Telicota, Sloore. Type, avgiaa, Linn, (IG)

I''. No diseal stigma on fore wing of male.

ONnvzA, g. u. Type, meililla, rte N. (8fJ)

I' . Vein 2 of fore wing in both sese.s nearer to base of wing
than to end of cell,

a". Male with a circular glandnlar patch on hind wing
at origin of vein 3.

C'uPiTiiA, Mooro. Type, ti/mpanifera, Jloore. (34)

i". Male with a linear discal stigma on upperside of

fore wing.
(/'. Hind and middle tibia? couspicuously spined.

LiMociior.ES, So. Type, manataaqva, Sc. (24")

h'-'. Hind and middle tibite not spined.
(('". Vein 3 of hind wiug shortly before end of cell,

almost twice as far from 2 as from 4.

EuniYES, Sc. Type, metacowef, Harris. (2.'i)

A'". Vein 3 of hind wing immediately before end of

cell, many times further from 2 than from 4.

AuGiADES, Hbn. Type, .^//k'nims, Esp. (17)
c"*. Malo with two glandular sti-ealvs and a tuft of hair

on underside of fore wing.

Gehenna, g. n. Type, ahimo, Plow, (27)
d?. No secondary sexual characters on the wings.

a^. Club of autenna' apart from terminal crook
straight.

« '". Vein 7 of hind wing less than twice as far from
8 as from 6.

«'\ Vein 2 of hind wing less than twice as far

from base of wing as from end of cell.

Phemiades, Hbn. Type, jo/«'«c2<.s. Cram. (18)
//'

' . Vein 2 of hind wing more than twice as far

fj-om base of wing a.s from end of cell.

OLio.or.iA, Sc. Type, macnlaia, Edw. (26)
/;'". Vein 7 of hind wing moi'e than twice as far

from 8 as from 6.

(/". Vein 2 of hind wing twice as far from base

of wing as from end of cell.

AcTiNOR, g. n. Type, radians, Moore. (28)
i". Vein 2 of hind wing not twice as far from

base of wing as from end of cell.

I/'-. Hind wing produced in the median area,

the distance from base of wing to extremity

c>f vein 4 considerably greater than the

distance from extremity of vein 8 to

extremity of vein 1 a.

UfiAsrES, Moore. T\\)c, foiiis, Cram. (37)
b^-. Hind wiug not produced in (he median

area, tlio distance from base of wing to

extremity of vein 4 less than the distance

from extremity of vein 8 to extremity of

vein 1 a.

NoTocRYPTA, de N. Type, curvifascia, Feld. (36)
P. Club of antennae apart from terminal crook

arcuate. Poanes, Sc. Type, massasoit, Sc. (31)
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6^ Vein 3 of hiud wing from end of cell.

(C. Fore wiug short and broad, not apically produced.
PiivcANAssA, Sc. Type, viator, Bdw. (32)

b''. Fore wing produced apically.

(i*. Vein o of fore wing nearer end of cell than base
of wing. HALrii, .Muore. Type, beturia, Hew. (29)

b'*. Vein 3 of fore wing nearer base of wing than end
of cell. Atkytone, Sc. Type, iowa, Sc. (33)

6'. Vein 11 of fore wing running very close to 12.

a^. Palpi conspicuoua.

Baeacus, Moore. Type, vittatm, Feld. (38)
h''. Palpi inconspicuous.

AsTicTOPrEiius, Feld, Ty^e,jmia, Feld. (39)
/»'. Antcmia3 exceptionally long,

a'. Vein 3 of hind wing well before end of cell.

Keuana, Dist. Type, ar,aatus, Druee. (40)
6% Vein 3 of hind wing immediately before end of cell.

«". Hind tibiit thickly set with short spines and with only
terminal pair of .spurs.

Katueus, g. n. Type, Johiis/oiiii, Butler. (41)
6'^. Hind tibiaj not spiued and with two pairs of spurs.

a'. Vein 2 of fore wing nearer to base of wing than to

end of cell.

a". Vein 2 of hiud wing almost equidistant from end of

cell and base of wing.

Ancistiioides, Butl. Type, longicomls, Butl. (42)
6-. Vein 2 of hiud wing more than twice as far from

base of wiug as from end of cell.

PiRDANA, Dist. Type, hyela, Hew. (43)
A'. Vein 2 of fore wiug nearer to end of cell tlian to base

of wing.

cC*. Vein 11 of fore wing ruuuiug very close to 12.

Paedaleodes, Butl. Type, ccJipug, Cram. (44)
/'"'. Vein 11 of fore wing not approximating to 12.

Ceratkicuia, Butl. Type, notht'.s, P'abr. (4.5)

A'. Fore wing, outer margin considerably longer than inner margin,
a'. No secondary sexual characters on fore wing of male,

Plastingia, Butl. Type, flaccsvi-ns, Feld. (46)
6*. Male with a linear discal stigma on fore wing.

Leuema, Sc. Type, acaitts, Smith-Abb. (47)
',•'. Terminal crook of antenuaj long, about twice as long as the breadth

of the club,

n^. Male with a tuft of hairs ut base of fore coxa;.

PiTiiAUKiA, Moore. Type, ,iiardam, Moore. (48)
6~. No tuft of hair on fore cosai of male.

«'. Hind wiug conspicuously elongated, anal angle pointed.

NicoxiADES, Hbn. Type, xanthaphes, Hbn. (49)
b^. Hind wing only slightly elongate, anal angle rounded.

a*. Vein 3 of fore wiug immediately before end of cell, moi-e than
three times as far from 2 as from 4.

a'. No discal stigma on fore wing of male.
a'^. _Fore wing not apically produced, apes not truncate.

a''. Costa of fore wing evenly arched from base to apes.

CoBALUS, Hbn. Type, virbius, Oram. (50)
v. Costa arched at base, then straight to apex.

LvciiNuCHus, Hbn. Type, oknus, Hbn. (51)
6'^. Fore wiug apically produced, apex truncate.

OARY.ST0S, Hbn. Type, joins, Cram. (52)
i/', Foi-e wing apically produced, apex not truncate.

LoroNGUs, Dist. Type, oalathus, Hew. (53)
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b'\ Male with a discal stiguia on fore wing.

a^. Fore wing apically produced, apex slightly truncate

;

discal stigma of male faint.

TniiACiuES, Hbn. Type, pkidoii, Cram. (54)
h''. Fore wing not produced apically, outer margin evenly

convex ; discal stigma of male conspicuous.

Taf.ii)E.s, Hbn. Type, scrgesius. Cram. (55)
'. Vein 3 of fore wing well before end of cell, less than twice as

far from '1 as from 4.

«'. Male with a discal stigma on fore wing.

PEBicn.viiES, Sc. Type, corydon, Fabr. (5o)

ft'. No discal stigma on fore wing of male,

a". Yein 5 of hind wing wanting.

a'. Vein 2 of fore wing almost equidistant from end of cell

and base of wing.
TJ.NKA.XA, Dist. Type, hatara, Dist. (57)

b'. Vein 2 of fore wing almost equidistant from vein 3 and
base of wing. Hidaui. Dist. Type, irava, Moore. (58)

6". Vein 5 of hind wing well developed.

Pteeoteinon, g. n. Type, hiifclla, Hew. (59)

1. Geims Taractrocera. (Plate III. fig. 20.)

Taractrocera, Butler, Cat. Lep. Fabr. p. 2/9 (1869).

Tjpe, mcevius, Fabr.

Antennte short ; club forming a flattened disk, conspicuously

hollowed out, tip bluut. Palpi : second joint densely scaled ; third

joint long, slender, erect, reaching above the vertex, tip acuminate.

Fore wing : inner margin longer than outer margin ; cell less than

two-thirds the length of costa ; vein 1 2 reaching costa well before

the end of cell ; middle discocellular considerably longer than

lower one ; vein 5 close to bottom of cell ; vein 3 well before end of

cell, about twice as far from 2 as from 4 ; vein 2 shgbtly nearer to

end of cell than to base of wing. Hind wing : outer margin even

;

vein 7 very close to end of cell ; discocellulars faint ; vein .5 not

traceable ; vein 3 immediately before end of cell ; vein 2 twice as far

from base of wings as from end of cell. Hind tibiae with two pairs

of spurs.

The onl)- species of those mentioned below in which there is a

stigma in the male is papyria, Boisd., in which there is an ex-

ceptionally long, slightly oblique stigma on the fore wing, extending

from veiu 5 as far as vein 1, meeting the latter considerably nearer

the margin than the base of wing.

f mcevius, Fabr 1

.

•! flaccus, Fabr.

[ sagara, Moore.
ce?<?«o, Cox 2.

^ardonia, Hew 3.

*<J.ann<i, Moore 4.

fiavouittata, Latr 5.

papyria, Boisd 6.

ni(/rolir,ibaii'.s, Snell 7.

*nicevi(ki, sp. n 8.

*ceramas, Hew. 'J.

And seven unidentified species. The "Puiuphila " avonli of de

Niceville also probably belongs to this genus.

This is a genus of very numerous species, which ranges from India

through the Malay Archipelago to Australia, appearing to reach
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its greatest development in the islands of the Archipelago ; the

peculiar form of the auteunal club readily distinguishes it.

Taractrocera nicevillei, sp. uov.

Above dark brown, spotted with yellow. Fore wing with a lunate

spot at end of cell ; a subapical spot divided into three by veins, a

spot below this and close to the outer margin divided into two, and

a triple spot extending from the upper median branch to as far as

the submedian parallel to the outer margin, but further removed

from it than the double spot above mentioned ; these three spots

form a sort of submarginal band from the costa to the inner

margin, though not reaching either, the middle spot being much
nearer the margin than the other two. Hind wing : a luuatp spot

at end of cell, and a submarginal series of three spots, the first

small, the second out of Hne, being nearer the margin of the wing,

and the third double.

Underside markings as above, the whole of the hind wing and

the apex and costa of the fore wiug washed with yellow , Cilia above

and below pale yellow.

Expanse 24 millim.

In the British Museum, from Bombay.
This is the species which has been recorded from India by

Col. Swinhoe as coras of Cramer. The true coras of Cramer is,

however, an American species and is the type of the genus Polites,

Scudder.

Nearest allied to 2'. cerumas, Hew., from which it differs in the

much greater prominence of all the yellow markings.

2. Genus Ampittia.

Ampittia, Moore, Lep. Ceyl. i. p. 1/1 (1881).

Type, marOy Fabr.

Antennae short ; club moderate, straight, tip blunt. Palpi : second

joint densely clothed with laxly set scales ; third joint porrect,

conspicuous, slender, tip bluntly conical. Fore wing : inner margin
longer than outer margin ; cell less than two-thirds the length of

costa; vein 12 reaching costa well before the end of cell; middle

discocellular longer than lower one ; vein 5 slightly nearer to 4 than

to 6 ; vein 3 in the male of the type species well before the end of

cell, nearer to 2 than to 4 ; vein 3 in the female immediately before

the end of cell ; vein 2 nearer to end of cell than to base of wing
;

lower margin of cell curved upwards from base to vein 2, and angled

at vein 3. Hind wing evenly rounded ; vein 7 shortly before end

of cell, curving upwards from its origin, the upper margin of cell

curving downwards, the angle therefore being rounded like a tuning-

fork and not acute ; discocellulars very faint ; vein 5 not traceable ;

vein 3 from end of cell ; vein 2 shortly before end of cell, con-

siderably more than twice as far from base of wing as from end of

cell. Hind tibiae with two pairs of spurs.

Male in the type species with a short glandular streak on the
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upperside of fore wing, situated immediately below the origin of vein

2, but not touching either vein 2 or vein 1 . This streak is wanting
in the other species of the genus.

fmaro,Fabr I. rhadama, Boisd 3.

] ca-merfes, Moore. itMruafus, Trim 4.

[ ? dioscoridcs, Fabr.
* cariate, Hew.

jjardalina, Butl 5.

To this genus would also appear to belong mirza, Mab., bernieri,

Boisd., and dispar, Mab. There seems little doubt that the species

descril)ed by Fabricius from Tranquebar as dioscorides is the female

oi maro ; the latter name, however, being so well known has not

been supplanted, as without examination of the type it is impos-
sible to be quite certain that the two species are identical.

This genus appears to be confined to the Asiatic and African

regions.

3. Genus Kedestes, nov.

Type, lepenula, Wallgr.

Thymelkus, Trimen {nee Hiibu), S. Afric. Butt. vol. iii. p. 299

(1889).

Antennae rather short ; club straight, tip blunt. Palpi porrect,

third joint very slender. Fore wing ; apex rather pointed, costa

straight, outer margin longer than inner margin ; cell less than two-

thirds the length of costa; vein 12 reaching costa before the end
of cell ; discocellulars inwardly oblique, the middle the longer ;

vein 5 nearer to 4 than to 6 ; vein 3 well before the end of cell,

about twice as far from 2 as from 4 ; vein 2 almost equidistant from
end of cell and base of wing. Hind wing : outer margin even ; vein

7 well before the end of cell ; discocellulars outwnrdly oblique ; vein

5 barely traceable ; vein 3 immediately before the end of cell ; vein

2 nearer to end of cell than to base of wing, Hind tibiae with two
pairs of spurs.

No sexual characters on wings except in capenas, in which there

is a short discal stigma on fore wing of male, running from origin

of vein 2 to about tbe centre of vein 1 ; vein 2 also arises slightly

nearer to end of cell in the male of this species ; in the female the

neuration is as in the other species of the genus.

i lepetinlaiWaWgr 1.

\ *ckersias, Hew.
maoomo, Trim 2.

f ^capenas, Hew 3.

(^ *de!-bice, Hew.

This genus is confined to the African region.

4. Genus Apaustus. (Plate III. fig. 26.)

Apaustus, Hiibn. Verz. p. 113 (1816). TyP^» menes, Cramer.

Antennae: club moderate, straight, tip blunt. Palpi : third joint

long, slender, naked, erect, reaching considerably higher than the vertex

of the head. Fore wing elongate, inner margiu considerably longer

than outer margin ; cell short, hardly more than half the length of

ckaca, Trim 4.

tucufia, Trim 5.

jnohozutza, Wall 6.

calHcles, Hew 7.
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costa; vein 12 reaching costa before the end of cell; upper disco-
cellular short but distinct, almost at right angles with upper margin
of cell ; middle discocellidar long, inwardly' oblique, lower disco-
cellular short, lower margin of cell bent abruptly upwards at vein 3,
the portion between veins 3 and 4 being in the same straight line as
the lower discocellular ; vein 2 close to 3, many times further from
base of wing than from veia 3. Hind wing very narrow, the abdo-
men extending far beyond the anal angle ; outer margin even ; vein

7 shortly before the end of cell; discocellulars and vein 5 faint

;

vein 3 shortly before the end of cell, twice as far from 2 as from 4
;

vein 2 almost equidistant from end of cell and base of wings. Hind
tibiae with two pairs of spurs.

menes, Cram 1.

gracilis, Feld. ... 2.

Confined to tropical South America.

5. Genus Ancyloxypha.
Ancyloxypha, Felder, Verh. zool.-bot.^Gesellsch. Wien, xii. p. 477

(^862). Type, numitor, Fabr.

Antennae very short; club moderate, straight, bluntly pointed.
Palpi as in ^rfo/;^a. Fore wing not apically produced, costa and
outer margin convex, inner margin longer than outer margin; cell

less than two-thirds the length of costa; vein 12 very short, reach-
ing costa before the centre ; middle discocellular considerably
longer than lower ; vein 5 considerably nearer to 4 than to 6 ;

lower margin of cell bent sharply upwards at vein 3, the portion
between veins 3 and 4 lying in the same straight line as the lower
discocellular

; vein 3 consequently from lower angle of cell, about
twice as far from 2 as from 4 ; vein 2 many times further from base
of wing than from vein 3. Hind wing, outer margin even. Hind
wing : vein 7 immediately before the end of cell ; discocellulars
sharply angled, the middle one being erect and the lower outwardly
oblique

; vein .5 not traceable ; vein 3 shortly before the end of cell,

nearer to 4 than to 2 ; vein 2 slightly nearer to end of cell than to
base of wings. Hind tibiae with two pairs of spurs. No sexual
characters on wina;s.

f numitor, Fabr.

\ puer, Hiibn.

Habitat. North America.
The Asiatic species " Cyclopides " subvittaius, Moore, also appears

to belong either to this genus or to one closely allied to it, but the
only specimens I have been able to examine have been without
antennae and palpi ; at any rate it does not belong to Cyclopides, from
which the neuration at once separates it.

6. Genus Cop^odes.
Copceodes, Speyer, Stett. ent. Zeit. 1878, p. 183.

Type, procris, Felder.

AnteniisB very short ; club robust, straight, apex rounded. Palpi
Pboc. Zool. Soc—1893, Xo. Yn. 7
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as ill Adopcea. Fore wing : costa straight, outer margin rather

excised for the lower half; inner margin longer than outer margin ;

cell less than two-thirds the length of costa; vein 12 reaching

costa before end of cell ; n.iddle discocellular more than twice

the length of lower ; vein 5 from close to hottom of cell ; vein 3

well hefore end of cell in male, shortly hefore in female ;
vein 2

considerably nearer to end of cell than to base of wing. Hind wing :

outer margin even ; vein 7 well before end of cell, only slightly

nearer to 6 than to 8 ; discocellulars and vein 5 harely traceable ;

vein 3 immediately before end of cell ; vein 2 more than twice as

far from base of wing as from end of cell. Hind tibiae with two

pairs of spurs. Abdomen slender, extending beyond the anal angle

of hind wings.

Male with a linear stigma, parallel to the costa, running along

the l)asal third of vein 3 and continued for a short distance imme-

diately below the lower margin of cell; the terminal two-thirds of

vein 3 is much attenuated, the male mark apparently arresting its

full development.
j *(mranfiacu, Hew 1.

\ procris, Felder.

nanus, H. S ^.

Confined to Northern and Central America.

7. Genus Adop^a. (Plate III. fig. 27.)

Adopcea, Billb. Euum. Ins. p. 81 (1820). Type, thaumas, Hufu.

Pelio?i, Kirby, List Brit. Rhop. (1858). Type, thaumas, Hufn.

Antennae short, less than half the length of costa ; club elongate,

straight or slightly arcuate, tip blunt. Palpi : second joint clothed

with laxly-set scales: third joint long, slender, suberect. Fore

wing : inner margin longer than outer margin ; cell less than two-

thirds the length of costa; middle discocellular more than twice as

long as lower ; vein 5 from close to bottom of cell ; vein 3 close to

end of cell ; vein 2 (in both sexes) slightly nearer to base of wing

than to end of cell. Hind wing : outer margin even, slightly excised

at vein 2 ; vein 7 well before end of cell, only shghtly nearer to 6 than

to 8 ; discocellulars very faint, vein o not traceable ; vein 3 imme-

diately before end of cell ; vein 2 more than twice as far from base

of wing as from end of cell. Hind tibiae with two pairs of spurs.

Abdomen slender, extending beyond anal angle of hind wings.

Male with a linear discal stigina on the fore wing, in two portions

—

the upper portion long, lying below the inner margin of cell, from

the origin of vein 3 to as far as vein 2 ; the lower portion short, in

continuation of the upper portion, from below vein 2 to not quite as

far as vein I.

( thaunias, Hufu 1

.

\ lined, Wien. Verz.

[ venula, Hiibu.

\ lineola, Ochs '1.

\ virgiUa, Hiibn.

The species wiightii and boeta ditfer from the type in the more

%r«a', Led 3.

actaon, Esp 4:.

hylax,¥ab 5.

*boeta. Hew 6,

ivrigktii, Edw 7.
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knobbed antennae, while hylax differs in the shape of the wings and in
wanting the discal stigma in the male.

Distribution. Holarctic.

8. Genus Erynnis.

Erynnis, Schrank, Fauna Boica, ii. I, p. 157 (1801).
Type, comma, Linn.

Ocytes, Scudd. Syst. Rev. p. 55 (1872). Type, metea, Scudd.

Antennae short, less than half the length of costa ; club short,

robust, terminal crook exceedingly minute. Palpi as in ILilepldla.
Neuration as in Hylephila except that vein 2 of the fore wing is

much nearer to the base of the wing in the male, and vein 7 of the
hind wing is slightly nearer the base of the wing in both sexes ; the
stigma on the fore wing is very similar to that of FI;//epki/u, except
that it entirely fills the angle at the bifurcation of vein 2, while in

Hi/lephila the discal stigma crosses the interspace beyond the origin
of vein 2.

coiuma, Liiin 1. mctea, Sc 4.

colarado,Sc 2. i *florm(la, Bail 5.

manitoba, Sc 3. |

Distribution. Holarctic.

9. Genus Anthomaster.

Anthomaster, Scudd. Syst. Rev. p. 57 (1872).

Type, leonardus, Harr.

This genus does not differ appreciably from Erynnis in neuration
or the stigma of the male, while the sexual organs show a remark-
able similarity. The differences given by Scudder are very slight,

and as far as the autennse are concerned are absolutely imperceptible,
and if it had not been separated by the greatest living authority
on this group, it would have been unhesitatingly sunk in this paper
as identical with Erynnis.

leonardus, Harris.

Confined to North America.

10. Genus Ochlodes.

OcUodes, Scudd. Syst. Rev. p. 57 (1872), Type, nemorum, Boisd.

Antennae short ; club stout, rather elongate, with a minute ter-

minal crook. Palpi as in HylepMla.
Neuration as in HylepMla, except that vein 7 of the hind wing is

nearer to the base of the wing.

Male with a linear discal streak on fore wing, bordered on both
sides with differently formed, loosely compacted scales.

HCmoruM, Boisd 1.

sonara, Sc 2.

agricola, Boisd 3.

Confined to North America.
7*
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11. Genus Thymelicus.

Thymelicus^ Hiibn. Verz. bek. Schmett. p. 113 (1816).

Type, vibex, Hiibn.

Redone, Scudd. Syst. Rev. p. 58 (1872). Type, brettus, Hiibn.

Pyrrhosidia,^cnM. Mem. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. ii. p. 346 (1874).

Type, mystic, Scudd.

Antennae less than halt' the length of costa ; club very robust,

short, crook very short. Palpi : second joint densely scaled, third

joint bluntly conical, almost concealed.

Neuration of the fore wing as in Hylephila, and of the hind wing
very similar except that vein 7 is slightly nearer the end of cell, and

vein 2 rather more remote from end of cell. "Discal stigma of

male unusually variable, but consisting in the main of two separated

slender strigae of dead black scales, that in the middle median inter-

space Hnear and arcuate, that in the lower subcircular or short

linear, both surrounded and sometimes almost or quite concealed by
overhanging, large and broad, somewhat loosely compacted scales,

and followed beyond by a field of varying size, but generally narrow,

of loosely compacted, erect, dusky, reflecting scales." (Scudder,

Butt. New Engl. p. 1690.)

wifa", Hiibn 1.

^hrettus,'Bo\sA 2.

I
wingina, Sc.

mystic, Se 3.

Confined to North America.

12. Genus Atalopedes.

Atulopedes, Scudd. Syst. Rev. p. 57 (1872).

Pansydia, Scudd. Syst. Butt. p. 60 (1872).

Type, cunaxa, Hew.
Antennae short, less than half the length of costa ; club short,

robust, terminal crook very short. Palpi as in Hylephila.

Neuration as in Hylephila. " Discal stigma in male consisting of,

first, a longitudinal streak at base of middle median interspace, of

shining, black, recurved rods ; second, of a semilunar field of dead
black erect rods in the lowest median interspace, overhung above
by long curving scales ; followed below by a short, small striga of

shining black scales, and outside by a large field of erect loosely

compacted scales." (Scudder, Butt. New Engl. p. 1657.)

huron.Ef\\^ 1.

I inesogramma, Lair. ^ 2.

[ *cimaxa, Hew, J

.

I am unable to point out the slightest structural difference between
kuron and mesogramma.

Confined to North America.

Type, huroii, Edw,
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13. Genus Polites.

Polites, Scudd. Syst. Rev. p. 5/ (1872). Type, peckim, Kirby.

Antennae short, less than half the length of costa ; club short,

robust, terminal crook minute. Palpi as in Hylephila.

Neuration as in Hylephila except that on the fore wing vein 3 is

further from end of cell, being almost equidistant from 2 and 4 ;

and on the hind wing, tliat vein 2 is nearer to the end of the cell,

vein 3 being only slightly nearer to 4 than to 2. " Discal stigma of

male consisting of an interrupted, gently arcuate or sinuate streak of

dead black retrorse scales or rods edged below, especially in the

middle, with a border of similar but dust-coloured erect rods and

followed beneath by an inconspicuous large area of loosely com-
pacted, erect, dusky scales."' (Scudder, Butt. New Engl. p. 16/9.)

r Coras, Oram. $ .

\ peckiits, Iflrby, ? .

[ wamsntfa, HaiTis. c?

.

Confined to North America.

14. Genus Hylephila.

Hylephila, Billb. Enum. Ins. p. 81 (1820).

Type, phylceus, Drury.

Euthymus, Scudd. Syst. Rev. p. .56(1872).

Type, phyleeus, Drury.

Antennae very short, hardly one third the length of costa ; club

short, robust, terminal crook exceedingly minute. Palpi : second

joint densely scaled, third joint minute, suberect, bluntly conical.

Fore wing : inner margin slightly longer than outer margin. Cell

less than two-thirds the length of costa ; vein 5 from close to

bottom of cell ; vein 3 very close to end of cell ; vein 2 considerablj'

nearer to base of wing than to end of cell, in the female this vein is

slightly more remote from base of wing. Hind wing : outer margin

even, slightly excised between veins 3 and 1 h ; vein 7 well before

end of cell, almost equidistant from 6 and 8 ; discocellulars faint

;

vein 5 not traceable ; veins 2, 3, and 4 all close together, 3 about

twice as far from 2 as from 4. Hind tibise with two pairs of spurs.

Male with a linear discal stigma on fore wing, extending from origin

of vein 3 as far as vein 1, and edged exteriorly with an outwardly

diffused streak of raised scales.

fhylaus, Drury 1

.

/asdoZa^a, Blanch. ... 2.

fulva, Blaucb 3.

Confined to America.

15. Genus Padraona.

Padraona, Moore, Lep. Ceyl. vol. i. p. 170 (1881).

Type, mcBsa, Moore.

Antennae : club moderate, elongate, with a short terminal crook.

Palpi : second joint densely scaled ; third joint short, slender, sub-

erect, obtusely conical.
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Fore wing : inner margin longer than outer margin ; cell less than
two-thirds the length of costa ; middle discocellular ahout twice as

long as lower ; vein 5 considerably nearer to 4 than to 6 ; vein 3
immediately before end of cell ; vein 2 almost equidistant from end
of cell and base of wing, slightly nearer to end of cell. Hind wing:
outer margin even, slightly excised between veins 2 and 1 b ; vein 7
well before the end of cell ; discocellulars very faint, vein 5 wanting

;

vein 3 close to end of cell, twice as far from 2 as from 4 ; vein 2

considerably nearer to end of cell than to base of wing. In the

males of some of the species there is a short and very inconspicuous
glandular streak, situated immediately above the centre of vein 1 on
the upperside of the fore wing. Hind tibifo w ith two pairs of spurs.

ffoloides, Moore 1

.

(foln, iroore 2.

I
c?«ra, Kollar 0.

1 lixfiio, Moore.
pscudorna-^o, Moore 4.

*masoides, Butler 5.

suiiias. Felder (>.

Jlu >'u, Murray 7.

a7iffusfiifa,'S.S 8.

corolhr, Boisd 9.

epictctiii', Fiibr 10.

paliiianmi, 'Moore 11.

prlidos. Felcler 12.

And twelve unidentified species.

This genus is apparently confined to the Asiatic and Australian

regions, with the exception of coroller from Madagascar, and
epictetus from tropical America ; these two species are possibly not

correctly assigned to Padrao7ia, though I am unable to point out

how they can be separated from it.

There is an Australian genus closely allied to Padraona which is

represented in the British Museum collection by mamas, Felder,

lascivia, Rosenstock, and four unidentified species. Tliis genus
differs from Padraona in its much broader wings, slightly different

neuration, and in the male in some species being provided with a

linear discal stigma on the fore wing.

16. Genus Telicota.

Astycus, Catal. Frank, p. 185 (1825). Type, augias, Linn.
Telirota, Moore, Lep. Ceyl. vol. i. p. 169 (1881).

Type, augias, Linn.

Antennte : club stout, elongate, terminal crook short. Palpi

:

second joint laxly scaled, third joint suberect, bluntly conical. Fore
wing : inner margin longer than outer margin ; cell less than two-

thirds the length of costa ; vein 5 close to bottom of cell. In the

male ; vein 3 is well before the end of cell, considerably nearer to vein

2 than to 4, and vein 2 is nearer to the end of the cell than to the

base of the wing. In the female vein 3 is immediately before the

end of the cell, and vein 2 is nearer to the base of the wing than to

the end of the cell. Hind wing : vein 7 well before the end of cell,

the upper margin of cell being bent downwards at its origin ; disco-

cellulars faint ; vein 5 not traceable ; veins 2, 3, and 4 all close

together ; vein 3 about twice as far from 2 as from 4. Hind tibiae

with two pairs of spurs. Male Avith a linear discal stigma on the
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upperside of the fore wing, extending from the base of vein 4 to as

far as the submedian, being twice interrupted at veins 2 and 3.

aiiffiaSjJjirm 1.

baniSusts, "Moore 2.

augiades, Felder 3.

eurofas, Felder 4.

*r/W8elei/i, 'BuH 5.

And three unnamed species.

Scott, in his ' Austrahan Lepidoptera,' has figured what he

identifies as the two sexes of phhieus, Cramer ; the male figured is

the female of augiades, and the female appears to be a bad figure

of Padruona prusias, Felder. The tnie phineus, described from

Surinam, is in the British Museum from Ecuador and Bolivia, and

is the type of a distinct genus. Mr. Butler has also wrongly

identified phineus and records it from Amboina.

Hiibner's name Astycus has not been adopted for this genus, as it

has never been characterized, and was only published in a sale-list

of Frank's collection ; the twenty-two species enumerated under it

belong to at least thirteen diiferent genera.

This genus ranges from India to Australia.

17. Genus Augiades. (Plate II. fig. 6.)

Augiades, Hiibn. Verz. 112 (1816). Type, sylvanus, Esper.

Antennae : club robust, elongate, termiual crook short. Palpi

:

second joint laxly scaled, third joint short, obtusely conical. Fore

wing : inner margin shghtiy longer than outer margin ; cell less than

two-thirds the length of costa ; vein 5 from close to bottom of cell

;

vein 3 immediately before the end of cell ; vein 2, in male consider-

ably, in female slightly nearer to base of wing than to end of cell.

Hind wing : vein 7 well before the end of cell ; discocellulars faint

;

vein 5 not traceable ; vein 3 immediately before the end of cell,

many times farther from 2 than from 4 ; vein 2 considerably nearer

to end of cell than to base of wing. Hind tibiae with a long fringe

and with two pairs of spurs. Male with a linear discal stigma on

fore wing extending from origin of vein 3 to as far as vein 1

.

<ijJva n us, Es^Der 1

.

he)X-ulea,'Rnt\Gr 2.

venata, JBi-emer 3.

And one unidentified species.

18. Genus Phemiades.

Phemiades, Hiibn. Verz. p. 1 12 (1816). Type, phineus, Cramer.

Antennfe rather long ; club slender, elongated, with a short terminal

crook. Palpi : second joint densely scaled, third joint minute.

Fore wing very little produced at apex ; inner and outer margins

subequal ; cell less than two-tiiirds the length of costa. Fore wing

:

vein 5 close to bottom of cell; vein 3 immediately before end of

cell ; vein 2 considerably nearer to base of wing than to end of cell.
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Hiud wing broadly rounded ; outer margin very sliglitly excised

at vein 2 ; vein 7 well before end of cell ; discocellulars faint

;

vein 5 hardly traceable ; vein 3 immediately before end of cell

;

vein 2 well before end of cell, nearer to end of cell than to base

of wing. Hind tibiae with two pairs of spurs and with a long fringe

of coarse hairs. No secondary sexual characters on wings.

phincus, Cramer 1.

*utha, Hew 2.

And an unidentified species.

Confined to tropical South America and the West Indies.

19. Genus Gegenes. (Plate III. fig. 30.)

Gegeiies, Hiibn. Verz. p. 107 (1816). Type, fygmcuus, Hxibn.

Philoodus, Ramb. Faune Ent. Andal. ii. p. 308 (1840).

Type, nostrodamus, Fabr.

Antennae very short, hardly a third the length of costa ; club

robust, short, terminal crook minute. Palpi : third joint hardly

visible. Fore wing : outer margin longer than inner margin ; cell

less than two-thirds the length of costa ; vein .5 from close to bottom
of cell : vein 3 immediately before end of cell ; vein 2 nearer to

end of cell than to base of wing. Hind wing rather elongated ;

outer margin even, slightly excised between veins 2 and 1 b ; vein 7

well before the end of cell ; discocellulars faint ; vein 5 not trace-

able ; veins 2, 3, and 4 very close together ; vein 3 about twice as

far from 2 as from 4 ; lower margin of cell angled at vein 2. Hind
tibise with two pairs of spurs. No secondary sexual characters on the

wings of the male except in a single specimen of an unidentified

species in the British Museum from Victoria Nyanza, in which
there is a large ill-defined rounded spot of appressed scales on the

upperside of the fore wing below end of cell.

Inostrodo/iims, Fabr 1.

pygmcBUS, Hiibn. (nee Fabr.).

2mmiUo, Hoffm.
Icfebrii, Eamb.

karsana, Moore 2.

f hottentota, Latr 3.

\ letterstedti, Wallgr.

And one unidentified species.

Ranges over the Mediterranean region, India, and Africa.

20. Genus Calpodes.

Oalpodes, Hiibn. Verz. p. 107 (1816). Type, etklius, Cram.
Antennae : club stout ; terminal crook rather long, about half the

length of the rest of club. Palpi : second joint densely scaled,

pressed close against the face ; third joint almost entirely concealed.

Fore wing: costa nearly straight; inner margin slightly longer
than outer margin ; cell less than two-thirds the length of costa

;

vein 12 reaching costa well before end of cell ; middle disco-

cellular inwardly oblique, considerably longer than lower one ; vein

5 considerably nearer to 4 than to'fi; vein 3 shortly before end
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of cell, curved strongly downwards ; vein 2 slightly nearer to end of

cell than to base of wing. Hind wing conspicuously lobate ; vein 7
well before end of cell ; discocellulars outwardly oblique ; veins

2, 3, and 4 all close together ; vein 3 nearer to 4 than to 2 ; lower

margin of cell slightly angled at vein 2, more conspicuously at vein

3. Hind tibiae with two pairs of spurs. No secondary sexual charac-

ters on fore wing of male.

brino, Cram 7.

epitus, Cram 8.

evadnes, Cram 9.

(egita, Hew 10.

lutefia, Hew 11.

ethlius, Oram 1.

Mfro, Fabr 2.

ocola, Edw 3.

nt/ofelius, liair 4.

«/•«, Felder 5.

ochramus, Cram 0.

And four unidentified species.

Tropical American.

21. Genus Parnaka. (Plate III. fig. 29.)

Parnara, Moore, Lep. Ceyl. vol. i. p. 166 (1881).

Ty^e, gultatus, Brem.
Chapra, Moore, Lep. Ceyl. vol. i. p. 169 (1881).

Type, mat/lias, Fabr.

Antennae : club short and stout, terminal crook very short, tip

acuminate. Palpi as in Baoris. Fore wing : inner margin longer than
outer margin ; cell less than two-thirds the length of costa ; vein 12
reaching costa well before end of cell ; upper discocellular minute,
middle very long, lower very short ; vein .5 from close to bottom of
cell ; neuration entirely as in Baoris. Hind tibite with two pairs of
spurs. Male in some species with a linear discal streak on the fore

wing, situated obliquely between veins 2 and 1

.

Section A.—Male with a discal stigma.

mathias, Paht 1.
j

^;(W/H«f«.<;, Moore 3
mohopaani, Wllgr. i mcncia, Moore 4,

" *agna, Moore 2.
j

*cliaya, Moore.

Section B.—No discal stigma in male.

borhmiica, Boisd 5.

marchalii, Boisd 6.

poutieri, Boisd 7.

*flexUis,Swiv.ho6 8.

bada, Moore 9

.

guttatus, Brem. ,

*mangala, Moore.
f guttatus, Brem 10.

The sole difference between the two genera Chapra and Parnara
is the presence or absence of the sexual streak of the fore wing, a

character which is certainly of no value in tliis genus, as it would
assign two such closely allied species as borbonica and mathias to

two separate genera.

This genus is closely allied to Baoris, from which it may be sepa-
rated by the shape of the antennal club.

African and Asiatic,
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22. Genus Baoris. (Plate III. fig. 28.)

Baoris, Moore, Lep. Ceyl. vol. i. p. 165 (1881).

Type, oceia, Hewitson.

Parnara auctorum (part.).

Antennce ; club moderate, elongate, with a sliort terminal crook

;

tip acuminate. Palpi : second joint densely scaled, third joint almost

entirely concealed. Fore wing : inner and outer margins subequal ;

cell less than two-thirds the length of costa ; vein 12 reaching costa

well before the end of cell ; upper discocellular minute, middle

discocellular very long, lower very short ; vein 5 from close to

bottom of cell ; vein .3 slightly curved at its base, close to end of

cell, twice as far from 2 as from 4 ; vein 2 considerably nearer to

end of cell than to base of wing. Hind wing elongated ; outer

margin even ; vein 7 well before end of cell ; discocellulars outwardly

oblique ; vein .5 not traceable ; veins 2, 3, and 4 all very close

together ; vein 3 twice as far from 2 as from 4 : the lower margin
of cell bent upwards at vein 2. Hind tibiae with two pairs of spurs.

Male in the type species with a tuft of long hairs on the upperside

of the hind wing, attached along the upper margin of the cell and

directed downwards across the cell. This character is not found in

any other species of the genus.

'*o«ja, Hew. ^J 1. ^;a^f(M«, de Nicevillo 10.

siMwMft, Swiiihoe. dj. ,

^ooMrt, Moore ... 11.

J scopiiUfera.MooYG. ,5 5 .
*" cltola, ll&vi 12.

1 «?!icofo»-, Moore. cT 2 . incmispkua,'QcYi IT!,

j
peniciUata, Moore. (^

.

*JansoneHsii<, Bert 14.

(, farri, 'Moore. J. iJcUiicidci, Mwrrny l-'i.

* /,'umara, Moore 2. * -marscna, Hew 1(>.

* »criat(t. Moore 3. uma, de Niceville 17.

* 7noolata, Moore 4. * coniiassa,'Ke\\ 18.

aiisfeiii, Moore .").
{ colaca, Moore 1'.'.

fafucllus,'H.o\)E. li. \ eingcdcnsis, Moore.
assamensis. Wood-Mason, hevani, Moore 20.

de Nicijvillc 7. ^elkri, Led 21.

««;-ooa, Moore 8. ,

* umbrata, Bxiti 22.

contigna, Mab !). |

African and Asiatic.

23. Genus Lerodea.
Lerodea, Scudd. Syst. Rev. p. 59 (1872). Type, eufala, Edw.

Antennae : club robust, slightly elongate ; antennal crook short.

Palpi : second joint densely scaled ; third joint erect, minute, bluntly

conical. Fore wing : outer margin longer than inner margin ; cell

less than two-thirds the length of costa ; vein 5 from close to bottom
of cell ; vein 3 immediately before the end of cell ; vein 2 almost
equidistant from end of cell and base of wing. Hind wing : vein 7
shortly before the end of cell ; discocellulars faint ; vein .') not

traceable ; vein 3 immediately before end of cell ; vein 2 well before

end of cell, but considerably nearer to it than to the base of the
wing. No secondary sexual characters on fore wing of male. Hind
tibiip with two pairs of spurs.

CM/«fo, Edw 1.
I

/«se«, Grofe & Eobinson ... 2.

Confined to North America.
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24. Genus Limochores.

Limockores, Scudd. Syst. Rev. p. 59 (1872).

Type, manataaqua, Scudd.

Antennse: club robust, rather elongate; terminal crook short.

Palpi : third joint erect, short, bluntly conical. Fore wing : inner

and outer margins subequal ; cell less than two-thirds the length of

costa ; vein 5 close to bottom of cell ; vein 3 immediately before end

of cell ; vein 2 nearer to base of wing than to end of cell. Ilind

wing : vein 7 well before end of cell ; discocellulars faint ;
vein 5

not traceable ; vein 3 immediately before end of cell ; vein 2

well before end of cell, but considerably nearer to it than to base of

wing. Hind tibiie with two pairs of spurs, and both middle and hind

tibife conspicuously spined.

]Male with a linear discal stigma on upperside of fore wing from

origin of vein 3 to as far as vein 1.

f -nmnaiaaqiM, So 1

.

f binutcula, Grote & Kob

I ceriies, Harris. 1 acanootus, Se.

orono, Sc.

Confined to North America.

arpa, Boisd 4.

25. Genus Euphyes.

Euphyes, Scudd. Syst. Rev. p. 69 (1872).
Type, metacomet, Harris.

Antenna: club stout, elongate, with a short terminal crook.

Palpi : second joint clothed with laxly-set scales ; third joint slender,

obtusely conical, projecting well beyond the clothing of the second

joint. Fore wing : costa straight ; apex rather produced ; inner

margin considerably longer than outer margin; cell less than two-

thirds the length of costa ; vein 5 close to bottom of cell ; vein 3

shortly before end of cell ; vein 2 nearer to base of wing than to end

of cell. Hind wing : outer margin even ; vein 7 well before end

of cell; vein 3 immediately before end of cell; vein 2 considerably

nearer to end of cell than to base of wing. Hind tibiae with two pairs

of tpurs. Male with a linear glandular streak on fore wing extending

from base of vein 3 to as far as vein 1

.

jnetacoonef, Harris.

Confined to North America.

26. Genus Oligoria.

Oligoriu, Scudd. Syst. Rev. p. 61 (1872). Type, maculotd, Edw.

Antenna;: club robust, elongate, with a short terminal crook.

Palpi : third joint minute, obtusely conical, almost entirely concealed.

Fore wing hardly produced at apex ; inner and outer margins sub-

equal ; cell less than two-thirds length of costa ; vein 5 from close

to bottom of cell ; vein 3 very close to end of cell ; vein 2 nearer to

base of wing than to end of cell. Hind wing : outer margin even,

very slightly excised at vein 2 ; vein 7 well before end of cell, only

slightly nearer to 6 than to 8 ;
discocellulars and vein 5 barely

traceable ; vein 3 immediately before end of cell ; vein 2 more
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than twice as far from base of wing as from end of cell. Hind tibiae

with two pairs of spurs. No sexual characters on the wings.

viaculata, Edw,

Habitat. Southern U.S.

27. Genus Gehenna, nov<

Type, aiima, Hew.

Antennse and palpi as in Halpe. Fore wing : inner and outer
margins subequal, rather produced at apex ; cell less than two-thirds

the length of costa ; middle discocellular more than twice the length
of lower one ; vein 5 from close to bottom of cell ; vein 3 well

before end of cell ; vein 2 close to base of wing. Hind wing slightly

elongated ; outer margin even ; costa very prominently arched at

base ; vein 7 shortly hefore end of cell ; discocellulars faint ; vein .5

not traceable ; vein 3 close to end of cell, twice as far from 2 as

from 4 ; vein 2 considerably nearer to end of cell than to base of
wing ; lower margin of cell not angled at veins 3 or 2. Hind tibiae

with a long fringe and with two pairs of spurs.

Male with two glandular streaks on the underside of fore wing,
the lower along vein 2 at its origin and the upper immediately above
it on the lower margin of cell, and there is also a tuft of hairs affixed

to the inner margin at extreme base of the wing and directed upwards.
* ahiiiia, Hew.

Habitat. Macassar.

2S. Genus AcTiNOR, nov.

Type, radians, Moore.

Antennae and palpi as in Halpe. Fore wing : shape and neura-
tion as in Halpe, except that vein 2 of the fore wing is very remote
from 3, heing nearer to the base of wing than to the end of cell,

while in Halpe it is considerably nearer the end of cell. Hind
wing : cell extending more than half across wing ; vein 7 close to

end of cell, arising at an acute angle ; discocellulars faint ; vein 5
distinctly traceable ; vein 3 immediately before end of cell ; vein 2
considerably nearer to end of cell than to base of wing. No secondary
sexual characters on wings ; lower margin of cell not angled at

veins 2 or 3.

radians, Moore.

The type came from N.W. Himalayas.

29. Genus Halpe. (Plate II. figs. 3, 4.)

Halpe, Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1 f^'S, p. (J89. Type, beturia, Hew.
Antennae : club moderate, elongate, with a short apical crook, tip

acuminate. Palpi porrect ; third joint minute, obtusely conical.

Fore wing : inner margin longer than outer margin ; cell of fore

wing less than two-thirds the length of costa; vein 12 reaching
costa before the end of cell ; upper discocellular about twice the
length of lower ; vein 5 considerably nearer to 4 than to 6 ; vein



^hetiiTia, Hew
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prominent, remainder minute. The whole wing more or less dusted
with yellowish scales. Tip of antennae orange-yellow ; club and
shaft black above, yellowish beneath ; palpi dark above, greyish

white below.

Expanse, S 34 mm., $ 36 mm.
Habitat. India, Burma, Andamans.
This is the species which usually stands in Indian collections as

beturia, Hew. Hewitson, however, included two distinct species

under the name beturia, one from Celebes and the other from the

Nilgiris ; as the former is the one that agrees with his description, it

nuist be taken as the typical one.

The true beturia differs from moorei in having only four spots

on the upperside in the male, two discal and two subapical, and the

fringe is unicolorous throughout ; in what appears to be the female

there is an additional minute subapical spot, a minute indistinct

spot at upper angle of cell, and the usual spot peculiar to the female

on the submedian. On the underside of the hind wing all the spots

are much diffused and irrorated with yellow. It is also a considerably

larger insect, the male expanding -12 mm., and the female 43 mm.
I have much pleasure in naming this species after Mr. Moore,

from whom I have received ranch assistance in the loan of types

and other specimens.

30. Genus Phlebodes.

Phlebodes, Hiibn. Verz. p. 107 (1816). Tyyie, jiertinax-. Cram.
Antennae : club slender, elongated, terminal crook short. Palpi

:

second joint densely scaled ; third joint minute, bluntly conical.

Fore wing : inner and outer margins subequal ; cell less than two-
thirds the length of costa ; vein 5 from close to bottom of cell

;

vein 3 immediately before the end of cell ; vein 2 slightly nearer

to end of cell than to base of wing. Hind wing : vein 7 shortly

before end of cell ; discocellulars faint ; vein 5 not traceable

;

veins 2, 3, 4 all close together ; vein 3 about twice as far from 2 as

from 4. Hind tibiae with two pairs of spurs. Male with a linear

glandular streak on upperside of fore wing.

2)ertinax, Cram.

Confined to South America.

31. Genus Poanes.

Poanes, Scudd. Syst. Rev. p. .55 (1872).
Poanes, Scudd. Butl. New Engl. vol. ii. p. 1592 (1889).

Type, massasoit, Scudd.

Antennae rather short ; club robust, arcuate, tip acuminate.
Palpi : second joint clothed with long laxly-set scales ; third joint
slender, cylindrical, short, bluntly pointed. Fore wing: costa
nearly straight, outer margin convex, slightly shorter than inner
margin ; cell less than two-thirds the length of costa ; vein 12
reaching costa well before end of cell ; middle discocellular con-
siderably longer than lower one ; vein 5 considerably nearer to
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4 than to 6 ; rein 3 shortly before end of cell ; vein 2 almost equi-

distant from end of cell and base of wing. Hind wing : outer

margin even; vein 7 very close to end of cell ; discocellulars faint
;

vein 5 not traceable ; vein 3 immediately before end of cell

:

vein 2 nearer to end of cell than to base of wing. Mind tibise with

two pairs of rather long spurs. No secondary sexual characters on
wings of male.

massasoit, Sc.

32. Genus Phycanassa.

Fhijcunassa, Scudd. Syst. Rev. p. .56 (187".^).

Phycaimssa, Scudd. But.l. New Engl. vol. ii. p. 1600 (1889).
Type, viator, Edw.

Antennae short; club straight, with a short terminal crook.

Palpi much as in Poanes, comparatively longer. Neuration of fore

wing as in Poanes, except that vein 2 is perceptibly nearer to base

of wing than to end of cell. Hind wing : outer margin sligiitly

excised between veins 3 and lb; vein 7 well before end of cell;

vein 3 from end of cell ; vein 2 considerably nearer to end of cell

than to base of wing. Hind tibiae with two pairs of rather long spurs.

viator, Edw,

Confined to North America.

33. Genus Atrytone.

Atrytonc, Scudd. Syst. Rev. p. .56 (1872). 'i\vpe, iowa, Scudd.

Antennae : club robust, rather elongate, terminal crook short.

Palpi : second joint laxly scaled ; third joint minute, bluntly conical.

Fore wing : inner margin longer than outer margin ; cell less than

two-thirds the length of costa ; vein .5 from close to bottom of

the cell ; vein 3 very close to end of cell ; vein 2 considerably

nearer to base of wing than to end of cell. Hind wing evenly

rounded ; vein 7 shortly before end of cell ; discocellulars faint

;

vein 5 not traceable ; vein 3 from end of cell ; vein 2 nearer to end

of cell than to base of wing. Hind tibiffi with two pairs of spurs.

No sexual characters on wings.

iowa, iiu 1. j f Yar. pocahoiiias, He.

( sabulon, ISoisA 2. i [qiiada^uina, Sc.

\ Iiobomok, Mourr.
j

! fo^«n, Edw o.

\ delaware, Edw.

And two unidentified species.

Confined to America.

34. Genus Cupitha.

Oupitha, Moore, Journ. As. Soc. Beng. pt. ii. 1884, p. 47.

Type, tympanifera, Moore.

Antennse : club moderate, straight, with a short terminal crook, tip

acuminate. Palpi : second joint densely scaled ; third joint minute,

obtusely conical. Fore wing : inner margin [in S ] convex towards
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the base, siibequal to outer margin ; cell less than two-thirds the

length of costa ; vein 12 reaching costa before end of cell;

middle discocellular considerably longer than lower one ; vein 5

considerably nearer to 4 than to 6 ; vein 3 well before end of cell

;

vein 2 slightly nearer to base of wing than to end of cell. Hind

wing : outer margin even ; vein 7 immediately before end of

cell ; discocellulars faint ; vein 5 not traceable. Female : veins 2, 3,

and 4 all close together ; vein 3 about equidistant from 2 and 4 ;

vein 2 more than twice as far from base of wing as from end of cell.

Male: with a circular glandular patch on hind wing at origin of

vein 2, distorting the lower margin of cell, and altering the relative

positions of veins 2, 3, and 4. The male is also furnished with a

short tuft of hair attached to the underside of the Ibre wing close

to the origin of vein 1

.

(purreea, Moore.

\ tympanifera, Moore.

These two forms occur together in Burma, Sikhim, and the

Nilgiris, and the difiFerences between them appear too slight to

justify their separation.

35. Genus Onryza, nov. (Plate II. fig. h.)

Type, meiktiJa, de N.

xlntennse and palpi as in Halpe. Fore wing : inner margin con-

siderably longer than outer . margin ; cell less than two-thirds the

length of costa; vein 12 reaching costa well before end of cell ; middle

discocellular considerably longer than lower one ; vein 5 nearer to

bottom of cell than to vein 6 ; vein 3 well before end of cell, about

equidistant from 2 and 4 ; vein 2 nearer to end of cell than to base

of wing;. Hind win* : outer margin evenly rounded; vein 7 well

before end of cell, straight, upper margm ot cell curvmg downwards

at the bifurcation ; discocellulars outwardly oblique ; vein 5 not

traceable ; veins 2, 3 and 4 all close together, lower margin of cell

bent upwards at vein 2. Hind tibia8 with two pairs of spurs, the

upper pair minute. Male with a patch of long recumbent hairs on

the upperside of the hind wing, attached along vein 8 from close to

the base of the wing.
meiktila, de N.

Uahitat. Burma.

36. Genus Notocrypta.

Notocryptu, deNiceville, Jouru. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. iv. p. 188

(1889). Type, curvifascia , Felder.

P/esJo«eMra,Felder,Wien. ent. Monat. vi. p. 29 (1862), nom. prseoc.

Type, curvifascia, Felder.

Antennae : club moderate, with a short terminal crook. Palpi

:

second joint densely scaled ; tliird joint almost concealed, bluntly

conical. Fore wing : inner and outer margins subequal ; cell less than

two-thirds the length of costa ; vein 12 reaching costa almost opposite
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end of cell ; discocellulars subereet, the middle one considerably
the longer ; vein 5 much nearer to 4 than to 6 ; vein 3 close to end
of cell; vein 2 considerably nearer to base of wing than to end of
cell. Hind wing: outer margin even; vein 7 close to end of cell,

more than twice as far from 8 J}s from 6 ; discocellulars and vein 5
very faint ; vein 3 immediately before end of cell ; vein 2 nearer to
end of cell than to base of wing ; lower margin of cell inconspicuously
angled at vein 2. Hind tibiae with two pairs of long spurs.

curvlfascia, Felder 1.

restricta, Moore 2.

J fehf/iamclii, Boisd 3.

\ a/i/sos, Moore.

* albifasfia, Moore 4.
* insuiata, Butler 5.
* proserpina, Butler (i.

/;ast^ai'«, cle Xiceville ... 7.

And two unidentified species.

The curvifascia of Felder has been identified by some authors as
identical with alysos, Moore ; however, this does not seem to be tlie

case, as in alysos there is an opaque white spot above the transparent
white band on the underside of the fore wing, which is wanting iu
typical Chinese specimens of curvifascia. This latter species is

therefore nearer to restricta, Moore, from which it may be distin-

guished by the lowest spot of the discal band being much indented ;

this, however, may be simply varietal, as the true restricta also

occurs in China, and the spot above referred to is frequently slightly

indented in Indian specimens of that species.

Alysos, Moore, must sink as a synonym oi' feisfhamelii, Boisd.,
of which there are typical specimens in the British Museum which
are absolutely inseparable from Indian specimens of afysos ; this

species can be readily identified by the costal opaque spot on the
underside of the fore wing.

Ficulnea, l{ew.=siffnata, Druce, and to/a. Hew., are superficially

very like species of Notocrypta, but their neuration is entirely dif-

ferent, and, as already suggested by Mr. de Niceville, they require a
separate genus.

Notocrypta is confined to Southern Asia.

37. Genus Udaspes.

Udaspes, Moore, Lep. Ceyl. vol. i. p. 177 (1881).

Type,/b^M«, Cram.
Antennae : club moderate, with a short terminal crook. Palpi

:

second and third joints porrect ; third joint minute, bluntly conical.

Fore wing : inner margin slightly longer than outer margin ; cell

less than two-thirds the length of costa ; vein 12 reaching costa
just before end of cell ; discocellulars subereet, the middle one
considerably the longer ; vein 5 much nearer to 4 than to 6 ; vein 3
close to end of cell ; vein 2 considerably nearer to base of wing than
to end of cell. Hind wing : outer margin even ; vein 7 immediately
before end of cell ; discocellulars and vein 5 very faint ; vein 3
immediately before end of cell ; vein 2 about twice as far from base
of wing as from end of cell ; lower margin of cell inconspicuously

Proc. Zool. Soc—1893, No. VIII. 8
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angled at vein 2. Hind tibiae almost naked, with two pairs of spurs.

No secondary sexual characters on wings.

(folus, Oram.
[ vicero, Fabr.

Confined to Southern Asia.

.38. Genus Baracus.

Baracus, Moore, Lep. Ceyl. i. p. 162 (1881).

Type, vitattus, Felder.

Antennae : club moderate, tip recurved, acuminate. Palpi porrect,

conspicuous ; second joint laxly clothed with long scales ; third joint

prominent, acumiuate. Fore wing : inner margin longer than outer

margin ; cell less than two-thirds the length of costa ; vein 1

2

reaching costa before end of cell; vein 11 curving upwards and
running very close to, though not quite touching, vein 12; middle

diseocellular considerably longer than lower one ; vein .5 much nearer

to 4 than to 6, but not from bottom of cell ; vein 3 close to end of

cell, twice as far from 2 as from 4 ; vein 2 twice as far from base of

Aving as from 3, nearer to end of cell than to base of wing. Hind
wing evenly rounded; vein 7 immediately before end of cell ; vein .5

not traceable ; discocellulars faint ; vein 3 immediately before end of

cell ; vein 2 more than twice as far from base of wing as from end of

cell. Hind tibiae fringed and with two pairs of spurs.

vittalus, Felder 1

.

|

lepelct icri, Latr 4.

mhdiius, Moore
septentrionum, Wood-
Mason, de Niceville...

tsita, Trim 5.

inornatus. Trim 6.

And four unnamed species.

Trimen puts lepeletieri and its allies into Cyclopides, from which,

however, they may be readily distinguished by veins 11 and 12 of

the fore wing not anastomosing, and by several minor points of

ueuration, and also by the formation of their anteuniB and palpi.

Confined to Africa .ind the Oriental region.

39. Genus Astictopterus.

Astictopterus, Felder, Wien. eut. Monat. iv. p. 401 (I860).

Type,y«OTff, Felder.

iAntennse : club slender, tip recurved, acuminate. Palpi porrect

;

third joint short, obtusely conical. Fore wing : inner margin longer

than outer margin ; cell less than two-thirds the length of eosta ;

\'ein 12 reaching costa before end of cell ; vein 11 curving upwards
shortly after its origin and running close to, but not touching,

vein 12 ; middle diseocellular considerably longer than lower

one ; vein 5 much nearer to 4 than to (J, but not from close to

bottom of cell ; vein 3 well before end of cell, more than twice as

far from 2 as from 4 ; vein 2 slightly nearer to 3 than to base of

wing. Hind wing evenly rounded ; vein 7 shortly before end of

cell; di&cocellulars and vein 5 very faint; vein 3 shortly before end
of cell, twice as far from 2 as from 4 ; vein 2 nearer to end of cell
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tbaa to base of wing. Hind tibiae naked and with two pairs of long

spurs.
jama, Felder 1.

oHvascens, Moore 2.

nub ilus, Mab 3.

And one unidentified species.

A very heterogeneous collection of species have been described as

belonging to this genus, most of which belong to the genera Kerana,

Sancus, Koruthaialos, lumbrix, and Baracus. Of the remainder,

argenteo-ornatus, Hew., croites, Hew., and ojnone, Hew., belong to

Hesperilla or a closely allied genus ; dhamda, Moore, aurivittata,

Moore, and ladana, Butler, belong to Geltenorrhinus ; while ornatus,

Breni., and imicolor, Brem., belong to Heteropterus,

Confined to Southern Asia.

40. Genus Kerana.

Kerana, Dist. Rhop. Mai. p. 402 (1886). Type, arma^MS, Druce.

Anteuuse long ; club moderate, recurved at tip. Palpi : second

joint densely scaled ; third joint almost entirely concealed. Fore

wing : inner margin longer than outer ; cell less than two-thirds

the length of costa; vein 12 reaching costa before end of cell;

middle discocellular quite twice the length of lower one ; vein 5 from

close to bottom of cell ; vein 3 well before end of cell ; vein 2 almost

equidistant from vein 3 and base of wing. Hind wing : outer margin

evenly rounded ; vein 7 shortly before end of cell ; discocellulars

and vein 5 faint, but not fully developed ; vein 5 nearer to 4 than to

6 ; vein 3 well before end of cell, nearer to 4 than to 2 ;
vein 2

nearer to end of cell than to base of wing. Hind tibiae clothed with

short recumbent scales and with two pairs of spurs.

The male of the type species differs from the other species of the

genus in being provided with a patch of appressed scales occupying

the entire cell of the bind wing on the upperside, and giving it a

velvety appearance, and with a similar ill-defined patch towards the

base of the hind wing on the underside. A somewhat similar male

character is found in the genus Trichosemeia, Holland. The other

species of the genus are without secondary male characters.

armafus, Druce 1.

*gemviifer, Butler 2.

diodes, Moore 3.

The " Astictopterus " inornatus of Butler also apparently belongs

to this genus, but the type is in too bad condition to enable the point

to be decided.

Confined to Southern Asia.

41. Genus Katreus, nov.

Type, johnstonii, Butler.

Auteunse very long; club slender, recurved, apex acuminate.

Palpi as in Kerana. Pore wing : inner margin longer than outer

margin ; cell less than two-thirds the length of costa ; vein 12 reaching
° ' g*
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costa before end of cell ; upper nvtryin of cell sharply bent

downwards at vein 8 ; veins 7 and (J well below the angle ; upper

discocellular considerably longer than lower ; vein 5 much nearer

4 than 6, but not from close to bottom of cell ; vein 3 well before

end of cell, twice as far from 2 as from 4 ; vein 2 about equidistant

from vein 3 and base of wing. Hind wing evenly rounded ; vein 7
well before end of cell ; discocellulars and vein 5 faint ; vein 3

immediately before end of cell ; vein 2 considerably nearer to end of

cell than to base of wing. Hind tibiae in the male only with terminal

spurs, the ventral surface thickly set with short spines ; the dorsal

surface with a long fringe and also a long tuft of hairs attached near

the proximal end.

*Johnsfonii, Butler.

Allied to Kerana.
Confined to Africa,

42. Genus Ancistroides.

Ancistroides, Butler, Trans. Ent. Soc. 18/4, p. 436.

Type, longicornis, Butler.

Antennae very long ; club slender, recurved, tip acuminate. Palpi

as in Kerana. Fore wing : inner margin longer than outer margin ;

cell less than two-thirds the length of costa ; vein 12 reaching costa

before end of cell ; middle discocellular quite twice as long as

lower one ; vein 5 from close to bottom of cell ; vein 3 shortly

before end of cell ; vein 2 much nearer to base of wing than to vein

3. Hind Aving evenly rounded ; vein 7 shortly before end of cell

;

discocellulars and vein .5 barely traceable ; vein 3 immediately before

end of cell, many times farther from 2 than from 4 ; vein 2

nearer to end of cell than to base of wing. Hind tibiae with two
pairs of spurs and slightly clothed with short recumbent scales.

longkornis, Butler 1.

* othonias, 'S.ew 2.

This genus is nearest allied to Kerana, but differs from it

markedly in the position of the median branches of both wings.

Longlcornis is from Timor and othonias from Borneo.

43. Genus Pirdana.

Pirdana, Distant, Rhop. Mai. p. 376 (1886).

Type, hj/ela, Hewitsou

.

Antennae long ; club slender, tip recurved, acuminate. Palpi

;

second joint densely scaled, third joint minute. Tore wing : inner

and outer margins subequal ; cell less than two thirds the length of

costa : vein 1 2 reaching costa well before end of cell ; upper disco-

cellular minute, lower and middle discocellular inwardly oblique, the

middle one considerably the longer ; vein 3 very close to end of cell

;

veinlet in cell just beyond vein 3 ; vein 2 less than twice as far

from end of cell as from base of wing. Hind wing : outer margin
even, lobe inconspicuous ; cell short, not reachiug half across wing

;

vein 7 just before end of cell, more than three times as far from 8 as
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from 6 ; discocelhilars outwardly oblique ; vein 5 wanting ; vein 3

just before end of cell ; vein 2 twice as far from has? of wing as froin

end of cell. Hind tibiae with two pairs of spurs.

* Jri/ela, Hew 1.

ismcnc, Feld 2,

Confined to Southern Asia.

44. Genus Pardaleodes.

Pardaleodes, Butl. Eut. Monthl. Mag. vii. p. 96 (1870).
Type, edipus, Cram.

Antennse rather long ; club slender, elongate, with a short recurved

crook. Palpi : second joint densely scaled, third joint suberect, short,

bluntly conical. Fore wing : inner margin longer than outer margin ;

cell less than two-thirds the length of costa; vein 12 reaching costa

almost opposite the end of cell ; vein 11 running very close to but

not actually touching vein 12 for a portion of its length; middle
discocellular half as long again as lower one ; vein .5 considerably

nearer to 4 than to 6 ; vein 3 shortly before end of cell, about twice

as far from 2 as from 4 ; vein 2 slightly nearer to end of cell than

to base of w'ing. Hind wing ; outer margin evenly rounded ; vein

7 shortly before end of cell ; discocellulars and vein 5 very faint

;

vein 3 immediately before end of cell; vein 2 twice as far from base

of wing as from end of cell. Hind tibise with two pairs of spurs.

No secondary sexual characters on the wings.

fcsfuSjMab 3.

coan:a, Plotz 4.

edipug. Cram 1.

* sar'o/-, Doubl., Hew. ... 2.

Confined to Africa.

4.5. Genus Ceratrichia. (Plate III. fig. 24.)

Ceratrichia, Butler, Cat. Fabr. Lep. p. 274(1869).
Type, nothns, Fabr.

Antennae very long and slender, almost as long as the body ; club

slender, elongate, with a short terminal crook, tip acuminate. Palpi

:

third joint concealed in the clothing of second joint. Fore wing :

inner margin longer than outer margin ; cell less than two-thirds

the length of costa; vein 12 reaching costa almost opposite the end

of cell ; middle discocellular about twice the length of lower one

;

vein 5 considerably nearer to 4 than to 6 ; vein 3 immediately before

end of cell ; vein 2 nearer to end of cell than to base of wing.

Hind wing : outer margin even ; vein 7 shortly before end of cell

;

discocellulars and vein .5 barely traceable ; vein 3 immediately

before end of cell ; vein 2 twice as far from base of wing as from

end of cell. Hind tibise with two pairs of spurs. No secondary

sexual characters on wings of male.

nothiis, Fabr 1. phocion, Fabr 4.

* aretina,'3.ew 2. *3?f«'ff, Hew 6.

argyrosticta, Plotz. 3.

And two unidentified species.

This genus is confined to the African region.
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46. Genus Plastingia.

Plastingia, Butler, Ent. Mon. Mag. vol. vii. p. 95 (1870).

Tj^Q,flavescens, Felder.

Antennae long: club slender, uith a recurved terminal crock, tip

acuminate. Palpi well separated, second joint densely scaled,

third joint minute, obtusely conical. Fore wing : outer margin

considerably longer than inner margin ; cell less than two-thirds

length of costa ; vein 12 reaching costa well before end of cell;

discocellulars inwardly obhque ; middle one considerably longer

than lower ; vein f> considerably nearer to 4 than to 6 ; vein 3 well

before end of cell ; vein 2 close to base of wing, more than twice

as far from end of cell as from base of wing ; lower margin of

cell slightly arched between veins 2 and 3. Hind wing slightly

elongate, outer margin even; vein 7 well before end of cell, only

slightly nearer to 6 than to 8 ; discocellulars faint ; vein 5 not

traceable ; vein 3 well before end of cell, almost equidistant from

2 and 4 ; vein 2 considerably nearer to end of cell than to base

of wing ; lower margin of cell slightly angled at vein 2. Hind tibice

with two pairs of spurs. No secondary sexual characters on wings

of male.

flavescens, Felder 1. i *Iitriinia, Hew 4.

/ callincui-a, Felder 2. ! *vernmulafa, Hew 5.

] *lafoia, Kew.
j

j ^tessellata , Hew 6.

Mam, Butler 3. •

\_
naga,dey.

And one unnamed species. Tesselluta differs considerably in

neuration from the type and only doubtfully belongs to this genus.

Other species of the genus are margherita, Doherty, and iioemi,

de Niceville.

This genus is confined to Southern Asia.

47. Genus Lerema.

Leremu, Scudd. Syst. Rev. p. 61 (18/2).
Type, accius, Smith-Abb.

Antennse : club robust, elongate, with a short terminal crook

;

second joint of palpi densely scaled ; third joint erect, short, obtusely

conical. Fore wing : outer margin considerably longer than inner

margin ; cell of fore wing less than two-thirds the length of costa ;

vein 12 reaching costa almost opposite the end of cell; middle

discocellular more than twice as long as lower discocellular ; vein 5

from close to bottom of cell ; vein 3 well before end of cell, about

three times as far from 2 as from 4 ; vein 2 considerably nearer to

base of wing than to end of cell. Hind wing rather elongate,

outer margin even ; vein 7 shortly before end of cell ; discocellulars

very faint ; vein 5 not traceable ; veins 2, 3, and 4 all close

together ; vein 3 about twice as far from 2 as from 4 ; vein 2

considerably nearer to end of cell than to base of wing; lower

margin of cell slightly angled at vein 2. Hind tibife with two pairs

of spurs.
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Male with a linear glaudular streak on upperside of fore wing

extending from the base of vein 3 as far as vein 1

,

«m!(s, Sm. Abb 1.

hia>i}ia, Scudd 2.

Confined to North America.

48. Genus Pithauria.

PWiavriu, Moore, P. Z. S. 1878, p. 689. Type, murdava, Moore.

PifkavriopsLv, W.-Mason & de Niceville, Jonrn. As. Soc. Ben*.

1886, p. 387. Type, aitcliisoni, W. M. & de N.

Antennte : club slender, elongate, with a rather long and very

slender terminal crook. Palpi : second joint pressed close against

face, third joint minute. Fore wing rather produced at apex,

inner and outer margins subequal ; cell less than two-thirds the

length of costa ; vein 12 reaching costa well before end of cell

;

upper discocellular minute, middle very long, lower very short ; vein

5 from very close to bottom of cell ; vein 3 equidistant from 2 and

4 ; vein 2 slightly nearer to end of cell than to base of wing. Hind

wing elongated, outer margin even ; cell short, not reaching half

across wing ; vein 7 shortly before end of cell, both veins curved at

the bifurcation ; discocellulars outwardly oblique ; vein 5 not

traceable ; veins 2, 3, and 4 all very close together, the lower

margin of the cell bent upwards at origin of vein 2. Hind tibiae

with two pairs of spurs.

In the male the fore coxfe are conspicuously tufted. The only

differences between Pithauria and Pithauriopsis are that iu the

latter the male is furnished with a pair of glandular spots on the

upperside of the fore wing between veins 1 and 2, and that at the

bifurcation of vein 7 of the hind wing the veins composing the fork

are more curved ; this, however, is a character which for some un-

known reason appears to occur in correlation with glandular patches

or streaks on the fore wing. The female of aitchisoni has not been
'£>•

described, but will almost certainly be found to have the veins at the

origin of vein 7 of the hind wing straight, so that vein 7 would

arise at an acute angle.

murdava, Moore !•

Af)-am2Me2p««;n'*, AYood-liason, de Isiceville 2.

aitchisoni, Wood-Mason, de Niceville 3.

Confined to the Oriental region.

49. Genus Niconiades.

Niconiades, Hiibn. Exot. Schmett. ii. (1816

-21).

Goniloba, Westw. Gen. Diurn. Lep. p. 512.

(1852).

Antennae rather long; club slender, elongated, with a slender

elongated crook. Palpi : second joint densely scaled, pressed close

against the face, third joint erect, minute, bluntly pointed. Fore

Type, xanthaphes,
^ Hiibn.
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wing : outer margin longer than inner margin ; cell less than two-

thirds the length of costa ; vein 12 reaching costa almost opposite

the end of cell ; discocellulars inwardly oblique, middle one very

much longer than the lower one ; vein 5 very close to bottom of

cell ; vein 3 shortly before end of cell ; vein 2 considerably nearer

to base of wing than to end of cell. Hind wing very elongate ;

vein / shortly before end of cell ; vein 3 shortly before end

of cell, about twice as far from 2 as from 4; vein 2 considerably

nearer to end of cell than to base of wing. Hind tibige with two

pairs of spurs.

In the male there are three short longitudinal glaudular streaks

on the upperside of the fore wing, one in the fork of vein 2, the

second immediately below vein 2, and the third immediately above

vein 1.

a-anfhaphcs, Hiibn. 1.

*cycJia, Hew 2.

Confined to tropical America.

;iO. Genus Cobalus.

Cobalus, Hiibn. Verz. p. ll.i (1810). '^)'?^^ virbius, Cram.

Antennte: club moderate, with a long slender terminal crook.

Palpi : second joint very densely scaled, pressed close against the

face, third joint minute, obtusely conical. Fore wing : inner margin

longer than outer margin ; cell less than two-thirds the length of

costa : vein 12 reaching costa before end of cell ; middle disco-

cellular inwardly oblique, many times longer than the lower one

;

vein 5 close to bottom of cell ; vein 3 shortly before end of

cell ; vein 2 almost equidistant from end of cell and base of wing.

Hind wing rather produced on subcostal area ; outer margin

excised between veins 3 and 1 h ; vein 7 well before end of cell

;

veins 2, 3, and 4 all close together, vein 3 about twice as far from

2 as from 4 ; vein 2 considerably nearer to end of cell than to base

of wing. Hind tibite with two pairs of spurs.

No secondary sexual characters on wings of male.

virbius, Cnim 1.

*physcelia, Hew 2.

And an unidentified species.

Confiued to South America.

.)!. Genus Lychnuchus.

LychnucJiHS, Hiibner, Zutr. iii. p. 24 (1825). Type, olenus, Hiibn.

Antennae : club moderate, elongate, terminal crook rather long

and slender. Palpi : second joint densely scaled, pressed close

against the face, the third joint entirely concealed. Fore wing:
costa slightly arched at base, then straight to apex : inner and

outer margins subequal ; cell less than two-thirds the length of

costa; vein 12 reaching costa sliortly before end of cell; middle

discocellular considerably longer than lower one ; vein 5 from close

to bottom of cell ; vein 3 well before end of cell ; veiu 2 more
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than twice as far from end of cell as from base of wing in the male
of the type species, rather farther removed from base in the female

of the type and in both sexes of the other species. Hind wing : outer

margin excised between reins 3 and 1 b ; vein 7 well before end of

cell, only slightly nearer to 6 than to 8 ; discocellnlars faint ; rein f)

wanting ; vein 3 close to end of cell, about twice as far from 2 as

from 4 ; vein 2 considerably nearer to end of cell than to base of

wing; lower margin of cell slightly angled at vein 2, more con-

spicuously at vein 3. In the male of the type species there are two
linear streaks of modified scales on the upperside of the fore wing
at the origin of vein 2, running for a short distance along vein 2 and
the lower margin of the cell respectively.

olentis, Hiibu 1,

*ozias, Hew 2.

The olenus of Hiibner appears to be identical with celsus, Fabr.

Confined to South America.

52. Genus Carystus.

Carystus, Hiibn. Verz. p. 114 (1816). Type, jolus, Cram.

Antennae rather short ; club robust, elongate, with a long terminal

crook. Palpi : third joint almost entirely concealed in the clothing

of the second joint. Fore wing produced at apex, inner margin
longer than outtr margin

; cell less than two-thirds the length of

costa ; vein 5 considerably nearer to 4 than to 6 ; vein 3 shortly

before end of cell. Hind wing : outer margin even, excised

between veins 3 and 1 b ; vein 7 well before end of cell ; disco-

cellnlars faint, vein 5 barely traceable ; vein 3 from end of cell
;

vein 2 more ttan twice as far from base of wing as from end of cell.

Hind tibite witli two pairs of spurs.

jolu.", Cram 1. i */nai-pesu', Hew 4.

claudicams, Tuaii-. ... 2. *hi(fsa,'n.ew 5.

phorcus, CratD 3.

And three unidentified species.

("oufined to Central and South America.

53. Q-enus Lotongus.

Lotongus, Dist. Rhop. Mai. p. 371 (1886). Type, calathus, Hew.
Antennae of moderate length, with a long terminal crook. Fore

wing : inner and outer margins subequal ; cell less than two-thirds
the length of costa ; middle discocellular considerably longer than
lower one ; vein 3 close to end of cell ; vein 2 nearer to base of
wing than to end of cell, almost equidistant from vein 3 and base of
wing. Hind wing : outer margin even ; vein 7 well before end
of cell ; discocellnlars and vein 5 faint ; vein 3 immediately before
end of cell ; vein 2 considerably nearer to end of cell than to base
of wing. Hind tibiae with two pairs of spurs.

*calatkiis, Hew.
Habitat. Sumatra.
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54, Genus Thracides.

Thracides, Hiibn. Verz. p. 105 (1816). Type, phidon, Cram.

Antennse : club elongate, with a long slender terminal crook.

Palpi : second joint densely scaled, pressed close against the face
;

third joint almost entirely concealed, bluntly conical. Fore wing :

inner margin longer than outer margin ; cell less than two-thirds

the length of costa; vein 12 reaching costa almost opposite end

of cell ; middle discocellular very oblique, lower very short : vein 5

from close to bottom of cell ; vein 3 shortly before end of cell
;

vein 2 almost equidistant from base of wing and end of cell. Hind
wing rather elongate, anal angle slightly lobate ; vein " well before

end of cell ; discocellulars outwardly oblique : vein 3 close to end

of cell, twice as far from 2 as from 4 ; vein 2 considerably nearer to

end of cell than to base of wing : upper margin of cell bent down-
wards at vein 7 ; lower margin of cell slightly angled at vein 2,

more conspicuously at vein 3. Hind tibiae with a dense fringe and

two pairs of spurs.

Male with a very inconspicuous linear discal stigma on the upper-

side of fore wing, from just before origin of vein 3 to as far as the

submedian, usually more or less incomplete.

phidon, Cvamev 1. *i//it'w, Hew 4.

*ciliss(i, Heiv 2. *b rcssia, Jlew 5.

^/laiicci, Hew 3.

There is an undescribed genus closely allied to Thracides, in-

cluding telmela, Hew., cloantlius, Latr., and others, which appear to

mimic species of Pyrrhopyge.

Confined to trojiical America.

55. Genus Talides.

Talides, Hiibn. Verz. p. 106 (1816). Type, seryestus. Cram.

Antennae and palpi as in Perichares. Fore wing differs from
Perichares in not being so much produced apically, in the outer

and inner margins being subequal, and in vein 3 being very much
nearer to the end of the cell. Hind wing as in Perichares but

less elongate, being more produced in the subcostal area. Hind
tibiae and femora less densely fringed than in Perichares, and the

upper j)air of spurs are very short. Linear stigma on fore wing of

male as in Perichares.

Fergestus, Ci-tiUi I. ( *cAMwam, Hew 4.

sinon, Oram '1. *cerymica, Hew .'>.

*eudcga, Hew .".

Confined to tropical America.

56. Genus Perichares.

Perichares, Scudd. Syst. Rev. p. 60 (1872). Type, corydon, Fabr.

Antennae : club robust, elongated, with a long terminal crook
;

second joint of palpi very densely scaled, the third joint almost

entirely concealed. Fore wing produced at apex, outer margin

very much longer than inner margin ; cell less than two-thirds the
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leugtb of costa ; rein 5 considerably nearer to 4 than to 6 ; vein 3

well before end of cell ; vein 2 almost equidistant from vein 3 and

base of wing. Hind wing elongate, outer margin even ; vein 7

well before end of cell ; discocellulars faint, vein 5 not traceable

;

vein 3 immediately before end of cell ; vein 2 twice as far from base

of wing as from end of cell ; lower margin of cell angled at vein 2.

Hind tibiae with two pairs of spurs. There is a very dense fringe

on the hind tibise and femora and also on the middle femora.

Male with a linear discal stigma extending from the base of vein

3 to as far as vein 1.

for;/<fon, Fabr 1.

fulviinargo, Butler 2,

Confioed to tropical America.

.57. Genus Unkana.

Vnkana, Dist. Rhop. Mai. p. 369 (1886). Type, huturu, Dist.

Antennae long ; club moderate, elongated, with a long terminal

crook. Palpi : second joint densely scaled, third joint almost

concealed. Fore wing produced at apex, outer margin considerably

longer than inner margin ; cell of fore wing less than two-thirds the

length of costa ; discocellulars inwardly oblique ; vein 5 considerably

nearer to 4 than to 6, but not from close to bottom of cell (except

in elia) ; vein 3 well before end of cell ; vein 2 almost equidistant

from vein 3 and base of wing. Hind wing produced in the sub-

costal area, outer margin even, conspicuously excised between veins

3 and 1 h ; vein 7 well before end of cell ; discocellulars and vein

.5 very faint ; vein 3 well before end of cell, about twice as far from

2 as from 4 ; vein 2 considerably nearer to end of cell than to base

of wing. Hind tibiae with two pairs of spurs.

4a^a/-rt, Dist 1. semamoi-a,'M.ooYa ... 4.

*«;'!'/««, Hew 2. wa^sowf/, de Nicer. ... 'i.

*(.-?/«, Hew 3.

It seems very doubtful if all the above are congeneric. There

are no sexual characters on the wings of baturu, attina, or loatsonii.

In the male of elia there is a short discal stigma on the upperside

of the fore wing extending from the base of vein 3 to just beyond

vein 2, and there is also a tuft of hairs on the underside of the fore

wing at the origin of vein 1 ; in semamora there is no discal stigma

but there is a tuft of hairs similarly situated to that of elia. Sema-

mora, watsonii, and elia all differ slightly in neuration from bataru,

and the two former also differ in the crook to the anteuufe being

very short. All these species, however, seem to be conveniently

included under TJnkana for the present.

Is batara identical with cruda, H.-S. ?

Confined to the Oriental region.

58. Genus Hidari.

Eidari, Dist. Rhop. Mai. p. 395 (1886). Type, irava, Moore.

Antennae long ; club robust, elongated, with a long terminal crook.

Palpi : second joint very densely scaled, third joint almost entirely
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concealed. Fore wing : outer margin longer than inner margin

;

cell less than two-thirds the length of costa ; discocellulars inwardly

oblique ; vein 5 from close to bottom of cell ; vein 3 well before

end of cell ; vein 2 almost equidistant from end of cell and base of

wing. Hind wing slightly lobate, outer margin even; vein 7 well

before end of cell ; discocellulars and vein 5 faint ; veins 2, 3, and
4 all close together ; vein 3 almost equidistant from 2 and 4 ; vein

2 more than twice as far from base of wing as from end of cell.

Hind tibiae with two pairs of spurs, the upper pair short.

irava, Moore. I

"^hy'iMfa. Kevr. J

Confined to the Oriental region.

.09= Genus Pteroteinon, nov.

Tanyptera, Mabille, Bull. Soc. Zool. France, p. 260 (1877),

nom. prseoc. Type, lavfella, Hewitson.

Antennae : club rather robust, about one-third the length of

shaft, bent at about a right angle, terminal portion short, about

half the length of remainder of ckib. Palpi: second joint thickly

scaled, third joint minute. Fore«ing: outer margin longer than

inner margin ; vein 12 reaching costa before end of cell; veins 6

and 7 from upper end of cell ; upper discocellular non-existent

;

middle discocellular inwardly oljlique, angled at its lower end ;
lower

discocellular very short, about half the length of middle one ; vein 3

near end of cell, about five times as far from base of wing as from

end of cell ; vein 2 equidistant from base of wing and from vein 3

;

veinlet in cell just before vein 4. Hind wing : lobe inconspicuous
;

vein 7 twice as far from base of wing as from end of cell ; disco-

cellulars outwardly oblique ; vein 5 well developed; vein 3 just

before end of cell ; vein 2 three times as far from base of wing as

from end of cell. Hind tibiae with two pairs of spurs, and with a

double fringe of densely set setae.

Haufella, Hew,
Confined to Africa.

Synopsis of Genera o/Tamphilin.e.

Section C.

a. Vein 5 of hind wing well developed.

a'. Vein 3 of bind wing imiriediately before end of cell.

a-. Cliib of autennte longer tban sbaft.

IsMENE, Swainson. Type, ffdipodca, iS-\vaiiis. (1)
b'^. Shaft of antennic longer tlian club.

«3. Vein 1 of fore wing distorted downwards near base,

Hasoha, Moore. Type, hadra, Moore, (i)

6^, Vein 1 of fore wing not distorted near base.

BiBAsis, Moore. Type, seva, Moore. (,'>)

h'. Vein 3 of hind wing well before end of cell.

Badamia, Moore. Type, e.vdamationis, Fabr. (4)
b. Vein 5 of hind wing wanting.

RnoPALOCAMPTA, Wallgr. Type, forestan, Cram. (5)
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1. Genus Ismene.

(Plates I. figs. 14, 15, 16; II. figs. 11, 12 ; III. fig. 18.)

Ismene, Swainson, Zool. 111. vol. i. pi. \(] (1820-21).

Type, (xdipodea, Swaiusou.

Antennae: club very robust, about twice as long as shaft, ter-

minal portion tapering to a fine point and curved into a crescent,

never bent into a hook. Palpi as already characterized. Fore

wing : inner and outer margins subequal ; cell slightly more than

half the length of costa ; vein 12 reaching costa almost opposite

end of cell ; vein .5 equidistant from 4 and 6 ; upper discocellular

minute, middle and lower discocellulars subequal, almost erect; vein

3 three times as far from base of wing as from end of cell ; vein 2

three times as far from end of cell as from base of wing. Hind wing :

cell very short, only reaching about one-third across wing ; vein 7

twice as far from 8 as from 6 ; discocellulars very faint, slightly

outwardly oblique ; vein .5 well developed; vein 3 just before end

of cell ; outer margin sinuate but not distinctly lobed. Hind tibiae

slightly fringed, and with two pairs of spurs. The above diagnosis

is from a Javan female of typical cedipodea, and applies to the females

of all other species of the genus.

In the males of all the species the hind tibiae are much swollen,

and have a long tuft of hairs affixed near the proximal end on the

upperside, beneath which, along their outer edge, they are clothed

with large rounded scales. This character is most fully developed

in mahintha, and least of all in harisa, the other species showing a

gradual transition between the two.

In typical (xdipodea the male has a very prominent rounded patch

of appressed scales on the upperside of the fore wing, owing to which

the lower margin of the cell is strongly curved upwards, and vein 3

arises near the base of the wing and very close to vein 2. On the

hind wing vein 8 is very short, and runs upwards to the costa at a

short distance from the base, and, just beyond it, the costal margin

is folded over on the upperside. Vein 7 is much as in the female,

but vein 6 is strongly curved downwards. The folding over of the

costal margin on the upperside gives the wing, as seen from beneath,

the appearance of being strongly arched at base and then cut away

obliquely to just beyond vein 7.

The above characters occur only in males of typical cedipodea from

Java and Borneo. In the Indian species, which has hitherto been

considered to be identical with cedipodea and which I propose to

rename ataphus, the veins of the fore wing are distorted as in

cedipodea ; but the costa of the hind wing is not folded over, and

the neuration of that wing is much as in the female.

The other species of the genus vary considerably in the male

mark of the fore wing, which is sometimes very prominent and some-

times entirely absent, and there is also considerable variation in the

distortion of the veins of the fore wing. However, the character

of the swollen hind tibiae is invariably present and the females are

inseparable, so I have considered it very unadvisable to form new
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genera on the male characteristics alone, and subjoin a key to the

species of the genus in the collection of the British Museum.

A. Male, costa of hind wing folded over.

a. Male, couspicuous rounded patch of andro-

conia ou the fore wing; vein 3 of fore

wing close to base of cell a'dipodea, S\^&ins 1.

B. Male, costa of hind wing not folded over.

a. Male, rein 3 of fore wing close to base oC

cell.

«'. Male, couspicuous rounded patch of an-

droconia ou fore wing *ataphus, n, sp 2.

b'. Male, inconspicuous rounded patch of

androconia on fore wing *«?»ara, Moore 6.

b. Male, vein 3 of fore wing about equidistant

from end and base of cell.

a'. Male, with a rounded patch of andro-

conia on fore wing jaina, Moore 3.

fergtisonn,de'Sice-n\\e . 4.

b'. Male, with linear streaks of androconia

along median branches of fore wing . . . *stria(a, Hew 7.

c. Male, vein 3 of fore wing close to end of cell.

a'. Male, rounded patch of androconia on

fore wing *ih^ska. Hew 5.

h'. Male, Uuear streaks of androconia on
fore wing ;«afe^^«, Moore 8.

v'. Male, no patch or streaks of androconia

on fore wing *efelka,M.ew 9.

*vasuiana, Moore 10.

««a!?/, de Xiceville ... 11.

^a)v'^*«, Moore 12.

gomata, Moore 13.

j
aquilina, Speyer 14.

\ jankowskii, Oberthiir.

I *chrys(egU(i, Butler.

The species are numbered in what would appear to be their most

natural order. The females of all the species have vein 3 of the

fore wing close to the end of the cell, as in the last group of the

males.

This genus is confined to the Oriental region, China anl Japan.

ISMENE ATAPHUS, U. Sp.

Ismene oedipodea, Moore (nee Swainson), Lep. Ceyl. vol. i. p. 158,

pi. 64. figs. 2, 2 a, 2 6 (1881).

This species is the Indian representative of the Suinatrau cedipodea,

with which it has hitherto been confounded. Tiie male differs

from that of oedipodea in the costal margin of the hiud wing being

normal, whereas in oedipodea the costal margin is folded over and

the costal vein is correlatively distorted. The female has a costal

red streak on the upperside of the fore wing which is entirely absent

in the female of cudipodea. Furthermore, in both sexes of oedipodea

the thorax and base of wings are conspicuously clothed with long

silvery greenish-blue scales; in ataphus this clothing is of a duller

green and of less extent, especially on the wings. The cilia of the

hind wings are also much longer and redder in ataphus than in

(v.dipodea.
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The present species is represented in the British Museum from
Cejlon and Silhet, and it also occurs in Hong Kong.

(Edipodea is in the British Museum from Java, Borneo, and
Macassar.

2. Genus Hasora. (Plate II. figs. 1, 2.)

Hasora, Moore, Lep. Ceyl. vol. i. p. 1.59 (1881).

Type, hadra, Moore.
Parata, Moore, Lep. Ceyl. vol. i. p. 160 (1881).

Type, chroinus. Mo >re.

Antennae : club thickening rather abruptly and gradually tapering

to a fine point, bent beyond the thickest portion, usually at about a

right angle, but sometimes almost into a hook ; the terminal portion

not quite so long as the remainder of the club. Fore wing : inner

and outer margins subequal ; cell less than two-thirds the length of

costa ; vein 12 reaching costa almost opposite upper angle of cell

vein 5 nearer to 6 than to 4 ; upper discocellular minute ; middle
and lower discocellulars inwardly oblique and in the same straight

line ; vein 3 almost equidistant from base of w ing and from end of

cell ; vein 2 nearer to base of wing than to vein 3 ; vein 1 distorted

downwards near base. Hind wing produced into a lobe ; vein 7
slightly nearer to G than to 8 ; discocellulars very faint, outwardly
oblique ; vein 5 well developed, much nearer to 6 than to 4 ; vein 3
from just before end of cell ; vein 2 about equidistant from base of

wing and from end of cell. Hind tibiae not very densely fringed,

and with two pairs of spurs.

The female differs in vein 3 of the fore wing being three times as

far from base of wing as from end of cell.

The type-species ofParata differs from the type-species o{ Hasora
in being provided in the male with an oblique discal stigma on the
fore wing, and also in some slight differences in the outline of the

%vings. These two characters, however, exist together only in the

type-species of Parata, and we find other species with tlie discal

streak of Parata and the outline of Sasora, or vice versd, while the

streak itself appears in every degree of intensity, being sometimes
very prominent and at other times barely traceable or altogether

absent, the females in all the species being structurally inseparable.

The species represented in the British Museum are divided below

into two groups, based on the degree of prominence of the sexual

streak, and are numbered, in what appears to be their most natural

order, which it will be seen does not agree at all with the divisions

founded on their sexual brand.

Of atrox, bilunata, and lugubris theie are only females in the

British Museum; of these the two former probably have a discal

stigma in the male, and the last seems very possibly to be the female

of celcenus.

Other species of the genus are anura, de Niceville, and hadria,

de Niceville, both from India, and there are five unidentified species

in the British Museum, most of which are probably undescribed.
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This genus is represented in the British Museum from throughout

India, Malaysia, the Philippines, Fiji, New Guinea, and AustraUa.

A. Male with sexual streak inconspicuous or absent.

badra, Moore 1.

thridas, Boisd 3.

wrt«, But! 6.

cojf/^er/, de Nicev 7.

discolor, Feld 11.

doIeschaNia, Fe\d 14.

*m!/ra, Hew 18.

B. Male with sexual streak conspicuous.

»aifrt..r, Butl 2.

ckro)niis, Cram 4.

alexis, Fabr 5.

malayana . Feld 8.

*6i7?«W«, Butl 9.

htirana, Bull 10.

celcenus, Cram 12.

hu/uhris, 'BoiiA 13.

*c'AKja, Hew 15.

schcenkerri, Latr 16.

r gentiana, Feld 17.

\ *saida, Hew.

3. Genus Bibasis.

Bibasis, Moore, Lep. Ceyl. vol. i. p. 160 (1881).

Type, sena, Moore.

Antennae much as in Hasora, but the terminal portion of club

usually much more hooked. Fore wing : male without costal fold

or discal stigma ; outer margin longer than inner margin ; cell only

slightly more than half the length of costa ; vein 1 2 reaching costa

almost opposite upper angle of cell ; vein 5 shghtly nearer to 6 than

to 4 ; upper discocellular minute ; middle and lower discocellulars

subequal, almost erect, and in the same straight line ; vein .3 three

times as far from base of wing as from end of cell, more than twice

as far from 2 as from 4 ; vein 2 three times as far from end of cell

as from base of wing. Hind wing not so broad as in Hasora

;

lobe less conspicuous ; vein 7 nearer to 6 than to 8 ; discocellulars

faint, slightly outwardly oblique, the lower the longer ; vein .t well

developed ; vein 3 just before end of cell ; vein 2 nearer to end of

cell than to base of wing. Hind tibiae not fringed but thickly

scaled above, and with two pairs of spurs.

There is only one described species in this genus, which is recorded

from India, Ceylon, and Java.

*.mia, Moore.

4. Genus Badamia.

Badamia, Moore, Lep. Ceyl. vol. i. p. 156 (1881).

Type, exclamationis, Fabr.

Antennae short, hardly half the length of costa ; club moderate,

usually bent into a hook, sometimes only at right angles, tapering to

a point. Fore wing without discal stigma ; outer and inner margins

subequal; cell very long and narrow, more than two- thirds the

length of costa; vein 12 reaching the costa before end of cell;

vein 5 equidistant from 4 and 6 ; upper discocellular minute, lower
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and middle discocellulars subequal, inwardly oblique, and in the
same straight line ; vein 3 three times as far from base of wiiio-

as from end of cell ; vein 2 twice as far from 3 as from base of wing.
Hind wing excavated at vein 2 and produced into a prominent
lobe ; vein 7 nearer to 6 than to 8 ; middle discocellular slightly

outwardly oblique, and lower slightly inwardly oblique ; vein a well

developed ; vein 3 well before end of cell : vein 2 about equidistant

from end of cell and base of wing. Hind tibiae fringed, and with
two pairs of spurs.

The type species, which is the sole representative of the genus, is

of very wide distribution, the series in the British Museum being
from localities ranging from Australia to the N.W. Himalayas.

.5. Genus Rhopalocampta. (Plate I. fig. 13.)

Rhopalocampta, Wallengren, Rhop. Caffr. p. 47 (1857).

H\\>e, forestall. Cram.
Choaspes, Moore, Lep. Ceyl. vol. i. p. 158 (1881).

Type, benjamini, Guerin.

Antennae : club moderate, about as long as shaft, crescent-shaped,

not bent into a hook, very similar to those of Ismene, but less robust

and with a longer shaft. Fore wing : no discal brand in male

;

inner and outer margins subequal ; cell just more than two-thirds

the length of cosla ; vein 12 reaching costa before end of cell ; vein

5 nearer to 6 than to 4 ; upper discocellular minute ; lower and
middle discocellulars almost erect and in the same straight line, the

lower the longer ; vein 3 three times as far from base of wing as

from end of cell. Hind wing produced into a lobe ; vein 7 twice as

far from 8 as from 6 ; discocellulars very faint, almost erect ; vein

5 wanting; vein 3 from just before end of cell; vein 2 nearer to

base of wing than to end of cell. Hind tibiae with two pairs of spurs,

and furnished in the male with a long tuft of hairs attached close to

the proximal end, and reaching well beyond the distal end of the

tibia.

This genus is confined almost entirely to Africa and the Malay
Archipelago, benjamini alone being found in India, China, and Japan,
while the range of anchises extends to Aden.

( benjamini, Querin 1.

\japonica, Murray.
Siibcaudata, Felder 2.

ramanatek, Boisd 3.

Ubeon, Druce 4.

*jiccwida, Butler 5.

*pansa, Hew 6.

f anchises, Gerst 7.

(
taranis, Hew.
forestall, Cram 8.

r arbagasfes, Gu^n 9.

\ *margarita, Butl.

! pisistratus, Fahr 10.

\ valmaran, Wallgr.

*fervida, Butl 11.

I'keithloa, Wallgr 12.

\ Stella, Trim.
ratek, Boisd 13.

bixa,\iVD.rx 14.

chalybe, West 15.

JMMO, PlotZ 16.

{ iphis, Hrwry 17.

\ Jupiter, Fabr.

hanno, Tiotz 18.

Proc. Zool. Soc—1893, No. IX.
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The following genera, of which the types are not in the British

Museum, I have been unable to identify :

—

iExHEius, Hbn. Verz. 109 (1816) . . Type, archytas, StoU.

Aides, Billb, Enum. Ins. 81 (1820) . Type, epitus, Cram.

Alera, Mab. C. R. Soc. Ent. Belg.

Ixxxiv. (1891) TjTpe,fareata, Mab.
Callimormus, Sc. Syst. Rev. 53

(1872) Type, juventus, Sc.

Choranthus, Sc. Syst. Rev. 58

(18/2) Type, radians, Lef.

Choristoneura, Mab. Bull. Soc.

Ent. Fr. (6) ix. p. clvi (1889) Type, apicalis, Mab.
Cceliades, Hbn. Yerz. 106 (1816) . . Type, dubius. Cram.

CoRONE, Mab. Pet. Nouv. p. 205

(1878) Type, tsmenoides, Mab.
Cym^nes, Sc. Syst. Rev. 61 (1872). Type, tripuncta, H.-S.

Enosis, Mab. Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. (6)
ix. p. ix (1889) Type, dognini, Mab.

ExoMET^CA, Meyr. P. Linn. Soc.

N. S. W. (2) ii. p. 833 Type, nycteris, Meyr.

Garga, Mab. Le Nat. ii. p. 216

(1889) Type, oZen«, Mab.
Hemipteris, Mab. Le Nat. ii. p.

216 (1889) Type, fumida, Mab.
Narga, Mab. C. R. Soc. Ent. Belg.

p. Ixx (1891) Type, cTiiriquensis, Mab.
Nerula, Mab. Le Nat. ii. p. 255

(1888) Type, nautes, Mab.
Nyctus, Mab. C. R. Soc. Ent. Belg.

p. cxiv (1 891) Type, crinitus, Mab.
Oarisma, Sc. Syst. Rev. p. 54 (1872) HyT^Q, poweshiek, Pack.

Praxis, Mab. Le Nat. ii. p. 25

(1889) Type, quadrata, Mab.
Pachyneuria, Mab. Le Nat. ii. p.

275(1888) Type, oJscwra, Mab.
Plesiocera, Mab. C. R. Soc. Ent.

Belg. p. cvi (1891) Type, filipalpis, Mab.
' Ploetzia, Saal. Miill. Lep. Mad. i.

p. 1 15 (1884) Type, amygdalis, Mab.
Systole, Mab. Lep. Mad. i. p. 330

(1885) Type, rtmyye?^/?^, Mab.
PoTANTHUs, Sc. Syst. Rev. 54 (1872) Type, omaha, Edw.
Prenes, Sc. Syst. Rev. 60 (1872) .. Type, ^awojMtw, Sc.

Stethotrix, Mab. Bull. Soc. Ent.

Fr. (6) ix. p. clxxxiv (1889) .... Ty^e, heterogyna,M.&h.

ToxiDiA, Mab. C. R. Soc. Ent. Belg.

p. lxxx(1891) Type, %rrAMS, Mab.
Zea, Dist. Rhop. Mai. p. 377 (1886). Type, mytheca. Hew.

The genus Helias, subsequently renamed Achna, has not been

included above, as its type species is unknown.
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Plats I.

Fig. 1. Ardaris eximia (showing reins numbeie:!), p. 13.

2. Pyrrhopyije charyhdis, p. 11.

3. Microceris varikolor, p. 15.

4. Epargyrcus tifyrus, p. 23.

5. Vhocides pifjinalion, p. 21.

6. Tarsoctem<s papiax, p. 21.

7. Phamts vitreus, p. 40.

8. Anisochoria albiplaga, p. 59.

9. Tagiades flcsits, p. 53.

10. Eantis busiri.i, p. 57.

11. Hesperia malva, p. 64.

12. Caprona ransonnetii, p. 052.

13. Bhvpalocampta forcstan, p. 129.

14. IsDieyie adipodea, (j", p. 125.

15. Ismenc ataphits, (S , p. 125.

16. Ismene atuphiis, 5, p- 125.

Plate IL

Pig. 1. Hasora badra, S , p. 127.

2. , 2, p. 127.

3. Halpe moorei, ^ , p. 108.

4.
, 2, p. 108.

5. Onrysamciktila, (S,p. 112.

6. Ai(yiadcs sylvanus, 2 > P- 103.

7. Telesto peiTonii, c? , p. 73.

8. Koruthaialos hector, p. 76. >

9. Sanctis pidligo, cJ, p. 87.

10. Cyclopidcs metis, p. 90.

11. Ismene mahintha, (^ (liintl leg X 2), p. 125.

12. Ismene cedipodca, S (liind leg X 2), p. 125.

13. Tarsocfenus corytas, ^J (bind leg X 2), p. 21.

14. Eantis busirU, ^ (hind leg X 2), p. 57.

15. Chrysoplectrum otriades, (f (hind leg X 2), p. 24.

16. Mthilla eleusinia, c? (hind leg X 2), p. 37.

Plate III.

Fig. 1 a, h. Pyi-rhopyge charyhdis (antenna and palpi x 2), p. 11.

2. PAociC?e.s^:i/<7»j«/iV)« (antenna and palpi X 2), p. 21.

3. Eudamus proteus (antenna and palpi X 2), p. 20.

4. FleMa dorus (antenna and palpi X 2), p. 21.

5. JEthilla eleusinia (antenna and palpi X 2), p. 37.

6. Phoenicops beata (antenna and palpi X 2), p. SO.

7. Bungcdotis midas (antenna and palpi X I5), p. 28.

8. I>yscop>hns sebuldus (antenna and fialpi X 2), ]). 27.

9 a, h. Entheus tidaus (antenna and palpi X 2), p. 40.

10 a, h. Anisochoria albiplaga (antenna and palpi X 2), p. 50.

11. Tagiudes flesus {sLnienna, and palpi X 2), p. .53.

12 a, 6. Camptopleura theramenes (antenna and palpi X 2), p. 55.

13 a, b. Mycteris ccerula (antenna and palpi X 2), p. 56.

14. Cyclopides metis (antenna and palpi X 2), p. 'JO.

15. Caprona pillaana (antenna and palpi X 2), p. 62.

16. Abantis tettensis (antenna and palpi X 2), p. 63.

17 a,b. Eantis busiris (antenna and palpi X 2), p. 57.

18 a, b. Ismene adipodea (antenna and palpi X 2), p. 125.

19. Hesperia malvte (antenna and palpi X 3), p. 64.

20. Taractrocera maiviiis (antenna and palpi X 3), p. 94...

21. Biitleria dimidiatus (antenna and palpi X 2), p. 79. ,.
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Fig. 22. Telcsto perronii (antenna and palpi X 2), p. 73.

23. 3fofasiiiffha dirphia (antenna and palpi X 2), p. 73.

24. Ceratrichia phocion (antenna and palpi X 2),_p. 117.

25 a, J. lamhrix salsala (antenna and palpi X 2), p. Vf).

26 a, h. Apaiistus mencs (antenna and palpi X 2), p. 9(i.

27 a, b. Adopaa thaumas (antenna and palpi X 2), p. 98.

28. Baoris oceia (antenna and palpi X 2), p. lOfi.

29. Parnara mathias (antenna and palpi X 2), p. 10.5.

30. Gegenes nostrodamiis (antenna and palpi X 2), p. 104.

2. Descriptions of New Species of Dipterous Insects of the

Family Syrphida in tlie Collection of the British

Museum, with Notes on Species described by the

late Francis Walker.—Part I. Bacchini and Brachyo-

piNi. By E. E. Austen, Zoological Department, British

Museum.
[Received December 2, 1892.]

(Plates IV. & V.)

The following is intended to be the first of a series of papers on
the Syrphidce. in the Collection of Diptera in the British Museum.
For some time past I have been engaged in working on these

Insects, and it was my original intention not to publish anything

upon the subject until the re-arrangement of the Family had been

completed. But since it has been urged upon me that a saving

of time is effected by writing about a group ^hile it is fresh in

one's memory, I have decided to begin the preparation of these

papers at once. This is the reason why I have commenced in the

middle of the Family.

Appended is a list of the species now to be described, with their

habitats.

Ethiopian Eegion.

Bhingia semi-carulea, p. 162 Sierra Leone.

Oriental Eegion.

Baccha mibilipeimis, p. 136 Ceylon.

„ triangiiUfera, p. 138 ,,

„ pulchrifrons, p. 139 „

„ fallax,Y>. 142

,, amphitlioe, p. 142, Wlk. (re-described) ... Mulmein, Sarawak,
Ceylon.

Australian Region.

Baccha hicolor,T^.\Zl Mysol.

„ refulgens, p. 138 Bouru.

„ sM^ica, p. 144 Sula Is.
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Neotropical Region.

Ocyptamus iris, p. 133 Jamaica.
BuMcha sagittifera, p. 144 ,,

„ signifera, -p. \Ab Brazil.

„ levissima, p. 146 • „

„ inconipfa, p. 14:7 > „

„ pumila, p. 148 ,,

,, silacea, p. 149 ,,

„ (yultrata, p. 151 ,,

,, flavens, p. 153 „

„ gilva, p. 154.^

,, crocata, p. 155 „

„ crocea, p. 157 ,

„ fervida, p. 158 „
Salpingogaster virgata, p. 159 „

„ wjj'nor, p. 161 „

Bacchini, Williston.

Synopsis N. Amer. Syrphidse, Bull. 31, U.S. Nat. Mus. p. xv.

OcxPTAMUS, Macq.

OcYPTAMUS lEis, sp. n. (Plate IV. fig. 1, $ .)

2 . Length 7| mm.
Face and cheeks pale yellow ; face with a sharply defined metallic

bronze median stripe, reaching to the oral margin ; vertex bluish

purple, front metallic greenish black, poUinose on the sides and in

the middle ;
pile black. Antenniferous projection yellow in front,

below. Antennce orange-yellow, brown above ; third joint oval.

Tliorax dull purplish black on the dorsum, steely blue on the sides

and pleurae ; scutellum metallic, bluish in front, bronze-green

behind. Ahdomen metallic iridescent, with dull velvety black

markings ; first segment magenta, brilliant steel-blue on the sides
;

second segment magenta in front, merging into purplish golden
behind, with a reniform velvety black transverse patch in the

middle, not reaching to the sides ; lateral margin of the segment
blue ; third segment a mixture of magenta and bronze, with a

quadrate velvety spot on each side in the middle ; fourth segment
somewhat darker, golden bronze in front, greenish in the midde,
magenta on the posterior angles, with a quadrate velvety spot on
each side in the middle, more widely separated one from the other

than the previous pair ; fifth segment prune-purple, bluish on the

anterior angles : the sides of the abdomen are fringed with short

pale hairs, the posterior angles of the fifth segment with black

hairs, which project backwards. Legs yellow; posterior tibiae

brownish on the inner side ; the last four joints of the tarsi

brownish. Wings hyaline, with a conspicuous brown blotch at

the tip, above the third vein ; subcostal cell pale yellowish brown ;

tliird longitudinal vein straight : cdidce rudim.entary.

Cinchona, Jamaica ; June : one specimen, collected and pre-

sented by W. Tawcett, Esq.

This species is allied to Ocyptamus {Bacclia) cceruleus, Will.
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(Biol. Ceutr.-Amer., Diptera, iii. 38), from Mexico, and Ocyptamus

{Pipiza) cosfalis, Walker (Linn. Trans, xvii. 342, 31) from S.

America ; it is, however, distinguished from both by its yellow

face and legs, and by the colour of its abdomen, as also by its

abdomen not being clothed with white, short, curved hairs, by the

wings being without a brown fore-border, by the third longitudinal

vein being straight, and by its smaller size.

Pipiza cosfalis, Walker, Linn. Trans, xvii. 342, from S. America,

is an Ocyptamus, allied to 0. cceruleus {Bacclia ccerulea), Will.,

Biol. Centr.-Amer., Diptera, vol. iii. p. 38.

Pipiza pnca, Wlk., Tr. Eut. Soc. n. ser. iv. 156, from the Valley

of the Amazon, = Ocyptamus {Syrphus) trir/onus, Wied.
Pipjiza cJolosa, Wlk., he. cit., from the Yalley of the Amazon, =

Ocyptamus climidiatus, I'. ( d )•

Pipiza clivisa, Wlk., Joe. cit., from Vera Cruz, = Ocyptamus

dimicliatus, F. ( 5 ).

Syiphus stolo, Wlk., Dipt. Saunders. 241, from Brazil, is an

Ocyptamus. The type is headless. The wings are apparently

precisely similar to those of the S of 0. dimidiatus, F. ; but the

specimen is distingaished from this species by the j'ellowish

markings on the sides of the abdominal segments, as well as by the

yellower colour of the first two pairs of legs.

Syrphus antiphates, AVlk., List Dipt. iii. 589, is an Ocyptamus.

Syrphus p>ec(s, Wlk., loc. cit. 590, from ? = Ocyptamus

fuscipennis, Say.—The head of Walker's t}^e, as described by him,

"has been stuck on, and does not belong to it.

SyipTius amissas, Wlk., List Dipt. iii. 589, from Georgia, =
Ocyptamus fuscipennis, Say. Syiphus radaca, Wlk., List Dipt. iii.

590, from Florida, = Ocyptamus fuscipennis, Say, var. fascipennis,

Macq. Walker's description is drawn from two $ specimens, and

not from a cj , as stated by him.

The synonymy of the two last-mentioned species has already

been recognized by WilUston, Synopsis, i^c, p. 119.

Syrphus iridipennis, Wlk. Linn. Trans, xvii. 345, from S.

America, is an Ocyptamus, closely allied to OcypAamus funebris,

Macq. It may, indeed, be only a variety of the latter species,

though the semi-hyaline space beneath the apex of the wing in the

latter is much more indistinct in Walker's species, in which, again,

there is a semi-hyaline streak in the middle of the submarginal,

first posterior, and discal cells. The wings of Walker's type are,

moreover, slightly narrower than those of specimens of 0. funebris,

Macq., in the collection.

Syiphus tarscdis, Wlk., Linn. Trans, xvii. 345, from S. America,

is an Ocyptamus. There is a narrow pale yellow stripe on each

side of the third abdominal segment, starting from the anterior

angle and extending a little more than half the length of the

scment, and a mark of the same colour shaped like an isosceles

triangle on each side of the fourth segment, extending from the

anterior angle not quite to the middle of the segment. The
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apical fourth of tlie first joint of the posterior tarsi is yellowish

white like the reinaiuing joints of this pair of tarsi.

Bacchlv, F.

The genus BaccJia seems to me at present to inclade at least

three distinct groups of species. Oh" Group I. the European
B. elowjata, P., may be taken as a type ; the members of this group,

which are found in both the Old and Xew Worlds, are species

with pedunculate abdomens, more or less dark in colour, usually

varied with yellow markings, and hyahne or infuscated wiugs :

the alulffi may or may not be rudimentary.

Group II. is composed exclusively of Neotropical forms, in

which the abdomen is of a more or less ferruginous or ochra-

ceous colour, marked with a series of continuous longitudinal stripes

of a lighter tint, spatulate posteriorly and more or less contracted

at the base ; the dorsum of the thorax is usually covered with

ochraceous pollen, and marked with stripes ; the front bears a

pronounced antenniferous projection, marked with a round black

dot ; the wings generally have an ocliraceous infuscation, and the

aluljB are of the full size : of this group B. livida, Schin., may be

taken as typical ; B. conjuncta, Wied., is an aberrant form.

Group III. at present also consists entirely of Neotropical

species, the characteristics of which are a broad, flat abdomen,
which is not contracted basally, but expands regularly to the end of

the fourth segment, and is of a more or less ferruginous or yellowish

colour, which is divided up by brown bands, &c., into broad and
generally notched markings ; infuscated wings, with the third

longitudinal vein straight, or somewhat concave posteriorly, and
rudimentary alulae ; there is also a small antenniferous process,

marked with a round black dot : the shape and colour of the

abdomen are thus the most striking features of this group, of which

the species described below as Baccha crocata may be taken as a

type. The only previously described species which I can assign to

this group is B. luctuosa, Bigot (Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. ] 883, p. 334),

from Mexico.

Of the species here described, all those from the Oriental and

Australian Regions, as w^ell as B. signiftra, levissima, incompta,

and pmnila, from Brazil, and B. scif/ittifera, from Jamaica, belong

to Group I. B. amj^hitlioe, Wlk., from the Oriental Region, and

B. hinoti (nom. nov.), from Brazil, also belong here.

Of Group II. the only species here described is B. silacea, from

Brazil. Specimens of several other species, which are doubtless

new and certainly belong to this group, are in the Collection,

but are not in a sufficiently good condition to describe.

To Group III. belong B. cultmta, flavens, gilva, crocata, and

crocea. B. fervida also belongs here, but has full-sized alulae.

I think there is no doubt that the genus BaccJia as it now exists

ought to be split up ; and, while I do not venture to undertake the

task myself at present, I have endeavoured to indicate a way in

which perhaps it might be done. It seems inconsistent to place
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species like B. ruhricosa, Wied., and B. conjuncta, Wied., in the

same genus as B. elongata, Fab., when, for instance, what Fallen

called Scceva hyalinata is distinguished generically from Sijrphus

ribesii, Linn., or when Ocypiamus, Macq., is allowed to retain its

independence.

Gro^ip I.

Baccha nubilipennis, n. sp. (Plate IV. figs 7, 9, c? 2 , and

Plate V. fig. 14, head oi 6 )

S $ . Length : 6 12| to 14^ mm., $ 12| to 13| mm.
Face and cheeks yellow, ^ith yellow pollen and pale yellow pile.

Cheeks in S sometimes narrowly blackish immediately below the

eyes. A prominent, rounded, and sharply-defined facial tubercle,

commencing halfway down the face ; sometimes an indistinct

brown stripe between it and the antennae. Antennce orange ; third

joint large, ovate, larger in the 5 than in the S • A very pro-

nounced anteuniferous process, shining black above, and orange-

yellow immediately above the base of the antennje ; the orange-

yellow area is larger in the $ ; the iDrojectiou is truncate and
flattened in front, and pilose on the sides only. Front in J
greenish black, with yellow pollen, and vertical triangle black ; in

5 shining black, with a narrow triangular area on each side in

front yellow poUinose. Pile on front blackish in S ,
yellowish in

$ , shorter in the latter than in the former. Occiput with a fringe

of pale yellow hairs. TJiorax shining black ; the collar of hair in

front pale yellow ; elsewhere nearly bare. Humeri and postalar

callosities brownish ;
pleurce with a broad vertical stripe of golden

pollen in front of the suture ; the stripe has a reddish ground
;

pleurae behind the wings silvery pollinose. Scutcllum polished

dark brown on the disc, more or less yellowish, semi-translucent,

behind. General colour of the abdomen metallic black (bi'owner in

5 ), sometimes with a distinct bluish sheen ; the abdomen is

broadest in the fourth segment. The first segment has outstanding

pale yellow hairs on each side ; elsewhere the abdomen is clothed

with very short appressed black pile. First segment black,

browner and with an edging of yellow in the 5 ; second segment

with a yellow basal band, notched in the median line behind, and
with an interrupted brownish-yellow band near the tip, tiie latter

often scarcely visible in the S ; third segment with a conspicuoiis

transverse yelloiu band, occupying about the middle third of the

segment, but slightly nearer the base ; the remaining segments

wholly metallic black ; male genitalia small and concealed. Legs

orange-yellow
;
posterior femora slightly darker, dark brown above

and below on the distal half, but orange at the tips
;
posterior tibiae

reddish on basal third, then dark browu
;
posterior tarsi dark brown

on basal two-thirds of first joint, then whitish yellow. Wings

infuscated, dark brown in the middle, and usually darker in the d
than in the $ ; in the 5 the wings show a faint secondary infusca-

tion at the tips, above the third vein ; an area at the base on the
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inner side nearly hyaline ; third vein gently curved above the base of

the first posterior cell ; in the d the wings are narrower and less

rounded at the tips, while the terminal section of the fourth

posterior vein, closing the first posterior cell, is less sinuate and
more oblique than in the $ : alulce long, narrow, posterior margin
straight.

Ceylon (Lieut.-Colonel Yerhunj'). The typical specimens are

from'Kandy {circa 1800 ft.), the S collected June 28, 1892, the

$ May 25, 1892. Common in the Central Province; one speci-

men from Baddegama, in the neighbourhood of Guile.

This species is distinguished from any other known to me from
the Oriental Region, by the marking of the abdomen, and the

sharply-defined facial and antenniferous tubercles when viewed in

profile.

Baccha bicoloe, sp. n. (Plate IV. fig. 6, S •)

<S . Length 13 mm.
Face and cheeks pale yellow, clothed with yellow pollen ; a

small, round, bare, sharply-defined tubercle shghtly below the

middle of the face. Antenna yellow. Front brownish, yellowish

polliuose on the sides, clothed with pale yellow pile. Vertical

triangle black. Thorax dull brown, faintly pollinose on the dor-
sum ; shoulders and pleurae in front pale yellow ; a conspicuous
vertical stripe on the pleurae below the transverse suture yellowish

white, pollinose ; a similar, but somewhat duller, spot behind and
below the base of the wings. Scutellum reddish brown. Abdomen :

first segment yellow, blackish on the sides ; second segment yellow,

brownish in the middle, and brown on the distal fifth ; third seg-

ment yellow for rather more than half its length, then metallic

brownish black, with a somewhat V-shaped transverse brown
mark on the yellow portion near the base of the segment, the
apex of the V being directed forwards and the arms widely
divergent ; the remainder of the abdomen metallic prune-purple ;

external genitalia yellow, not projecting beyond the fifth segment.
The abdomen is spatulate from the commencement of the third

segment, and on the dark portion is clothed with sparse and very
short appressed black pile ; elsewhere the body of this species is

practically bare. T^\\ejirst two pairs of legs yellow ; the posterior

legs, except rather more than the basal half of the femora, which
is yellow, pale brown ; on the posterior femora a narrow band at

the commencement of the dark portion is darker brown than the
remainder, and the posterior tibiae have the tips and an ill-defined

band in the middle yellowish. Winr/s brown, paler at the tips,

and with a small area at the base on the inner side nearly hyaline
;

the wings are rounded at the tip and show no angle at the
junction of the costal vein with the hind margin ; the second
longitudinal vein bends downwards before joining the costa, so

that the end of the marginal cell is blunt, while the third longi-

tudinal vein bends slightly upwards at its termination, and the
terminal portion of the fourth longitudinal vein is very oblique,
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SO that the outer extremity of the first posterior cell is Avide

:

alulce rudimentary.

Mysol Is., Malay Archipelago (Wallace): one specimen.
The type of this species was described by Walker (Journ. Linn.

Soc. vii. p. 212) as being possibly the male of his species Baccha
purpuricola, the type of which is a female. The yellow face and
variegated abdomen of the present species, however, render its

identity with B. purpuricola absolutely impossible. This species
is clearly allied to Baccha moluccana, Doleschall (Xatuurk. Tijdschr.
Ned. Ind. xiv. p. 412, tab. iii. fig. 2), from Araboina, the abdomen
of which, as figured by Doleschall, is strikingly similar to that of

the present species ; the face of Doleschall's species is, however,
black in the middle and yellow on the sides, and he expressly states

that the scutellum is black.

Baccha EEFULGENS, sp. n. (Plate I V". fig. 4, $ .)

5 . Length 13 mm.
Front, face, and cheeTcs metallic dark purple, thinly clothed with

pale pile ; facial tubercle not sharply defined. Antennce orange-

yellow ; third joint oval. Thorax and scutellum metallic purplish

violet, nearly bare
;

postalar callosities brownish. The abdomen
spatulate from the commencement of the thii'd segment, thinly

clothed with short blackish pile ; the first two segments metallic

blackish, the remainder brilliant metallic pansy-purple. Le(/s _yellow;

posterior femora \\ith a faint indication of a narrow broMTiish ring

beyond the middle ; distal third of posterior tibiae and posterior

tarsi brown. Wings hyaline, with the costal border to the tip of

the thii-d vein (including the costal, subcostal, and marginal cells)

and a central area, which includes the basal cells, rather less than
the basal half of the submargiual cell, rather less than the basal

third of the first posterior cell and the basal two-thirds of the

discal cell, and faintly extends to the posterior margin at the tip

of the anal cell, brown : alulce of full size.

Bouru Is., Malay Archipelago ( Wallace) : one specimen.

This species is allied to Baccha purpuricola. Walker (Journ. Linn.

Soc. iii. [iv.] p. 129), from Key Is., but is distinguished at once by
the colour of its thorax.

Baccha teiangulifeea , sp. n. (Plate lY. fig. 5, S )

S 2 . Length 13 mm. ( $ 12| mm.).

Front, face, and cheeks yellow, with short pale yellow pile ; a

narrow dark brown median stripe extending a little more than

halfway down the face from the antennas. Vertical triangle in

cJ shining black, very long and narrow, extending more than one-

third of the distance between the occiput and anteunje. I'ront of

5 with a brownish triangular spot immediately above the antennae

;

very narrow above, metallic black, with parallel sides for one half

its length from the occiput. Occiput dull black, poUinose, with a

fringe of glistening whitish hairs. Antennce orange, third joint
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bluntly oval ; arista brown, except the base. Thorax metallic black,

finely punctate, with very short, silky, yellowish pile ; humeri, a
stripe from them to the suture, a vertical stripe on the pleurce in

front of the suture, a large rounded spot below this stripe, an
oblique elongated spot behind the base of the \dngs, and the

anterior margin of the scutelJum pale yellow. Scutellum, except

anterior margin, blackish brown, punctate. Abdomen cylindrical

and ver}' narrow from posterior half of first segment to middle of

third, expanding and spatulate from thence to the tip
;
general

colour reddish brown, clothed with short, appressed, blackish pile

;

second segment with fine, whitish, erect pile on the sides ; a very

conspicuous translucent yellow spot, occupying distal third (rather

more in 5 ) of the third segment, and shaped like an equilateral

triangle ; first segment yellow, brown at the tip ; second segment
reddish brown, darker at the tip, before which is a narrow indistinct

lighter band ; base of third segment yellowish, posterior margin
brown ; fourth segment polished dark brown, steely on posterior

margin in S ; fifth segment polished dark brown, with a steely

sheen ; external genitals reddish in both sexes, rather prominent
in (S . Legs luteous, coxse blackish brown

;
posterior femora reddish

brown, yellowish at the base ; posterior tibiae pale yellow on basal

third, then dark brown ; first joint of posterior tarsi dark brown,
except at the tip ; this and the remaining joints dull yellow.

Wings hyaline, with a brownish tinge along the posterior margin
;

subcostal cell dark brown, and a brownish patch at the distal extre-

mity of the marginal and submargiiial cells, terminating sharply

at the third vein ; the latter straight ; veins dark brown : alulce

almost absent.

In the shape of the profile of the face and in the venation of

the wing, this species resembles B. pedicellafa, Dol. (according to

Doleschall's figure), from Java; but the sharply-defined yellow
triangle on the third abdominal segment distinguishes the species

from any other known to me.
Huldaraulla, Ceylon ; circa 4000 ft. {Lieut.-Colonel Yerhury).

A pair taken in cojjtdd, June 10, 1892.

Baccha pulcheieeoxs, sp. n. (Plate lY. figs. 10, 10", 11, c5' 5 .)

<5 2 Length : c? 10 to 11| mm., $ 9| to 10| mm.
In S , front, upper part of the face immediately below the an-

tennse, and a broad facial stripe reaching to the oi-al margin steely.

In $ ,
front, including whole circumference of anteuniferous pro-

jection and a facial stripe, narrower than in the c? , but reaching
to the oral margin, metallic black, sometimes steely ; sides of face
yellowish pollinose ; cheeks orange-yellow, with a blackish-brown
spot in front, more or less distinctly connected with the facial

stripe, sometimes indistinct in the $ . Front (including vertical

triangle in the c? ) and face clothed with pale yellow pile. Frontal
triangle in c? dusted with yellowish pollen above ; front in $ , a
little below the middle, with a triangular patch of pale yellow pollen

on each side, the apices of the triangles meeting or narrowly
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separated in the median line. A distinct facial tubercle and

antenniferous process, the latter somewhat more pronounced in

the $ than in the d" • -^ lunate spot on each side of the antenni-

ferous process metallic violet. Antenna; orange-yellow ; third joint

oval ; arista brown, yellow at the base. Occiput black, whitish

pollinose, with a fringe of pale hairs. Thorax and scutdlum : in

(S metallic bronze-black, clothed with golden pile ; in $ metallic

blue-black, clothed with shorter whitish-yellow pile ; in the S a

sometimes obscure yellowish vertical stripe on the pleurae beneath

the suture ; in the $ , humeri and a similar vertical stripe on the

pleurae light yellow, the stripe with whitish pile. General colour

of the abdomen bronze-black, with yellow markings ; clothed with

erect and rather long yellowish pile on the sides of the first three

segments, and elsewhere with appressed pile, black on the black

and whitish on the yellow portions : the sides of the third and

fourth segments in the J are so curled round ventrally as to make

the abdomen at the tip appear not more than double the width of

the second segment at the base ; distal half of the abdomen of the

5 spatulate ; first segment reddish yellow, brown on the hind

margin, sometimes wholly brown or bronze-black in the S ; second

segment bronze in the c? , sometimes reddish on each side at the

base, with a more or less distinct reddish-yellow transverse band

on the second sixth from the hind margin ; hi some specimens the

second segment is wholly bronze-black in the cS , except the pos-

terior fifth, which is dull black ; second segment in the $ metallic

black, with a reddish-yellow band on the second fifth from the

hind margin, and sometimes reddish yellow at the base; third

segment in the cJ bronze on the basal and dull black on the apical

third, with a quadrate yellow spot on each side in the middle
;

third segment in the 5 metaUic black, with a yellow, somewhat

triangular spot on each side in the middle, the apices directed out-

wards, and the bases inclined one towards another and sometimes

narrowly meeting in the middle line in front ; the posterior side

of each triangle concave ; fourth segment in the S bronze-black,

with a quadrate yellow spot on each side at the base, occasionally

somewhat obscure, but \\hen distinct deeply emargiuate posteriorly,

so that each spot shows a sharp angle projecting backwards on

each side of the median line ; fourth segment in the $ metallic

black, with a yellow longitudinal stripe on each side of the median

line, starting "from the base and runniug the whole length of the

segment, and a broader yellow elongated spot starting from the

base of the yellow stripe on each side and running obliquely out-

wards, so as almost to cut off a basal angle ; in some specimens

the yellow longitudinal stripes become obsolete before reaching the

hind margin of the segment, and in others apparently do not run

more than halfway ; fifth segment in the d wholly metallic black

;

genitalia small, metallic black ; fifth segment in the $ metallic

black, with a somewhat confused repetition in miniature of the

yellow markings on the fourth segment. Legs yellow ; coxse

blackish brown, and a band on the outer half of the posterior
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femora, not reaching to the tips, and the distal third of the posterior

tibiae brown ; there is sometimes an indication of an incomplete

brownish ring round the middle of the posterior tibiae. Wings in

the c? sharper at the tip, and with the terminal portion of the

fourth longitudinal vein, closing first posterior cell, more oblique

than in the 2 '> suffused with brown, usually lighter at the base

on the inner side, darker in the costal and subcostal cells and in the

middle, and with the stigma and an elongated and not sharply-

defined spot at the tip, above the third vein, dark brown ; wings
in the 2 hyaline, the subcostal cell brown, and the stigma and an
elongated spot at the tip above the third vein, as in the S , dark
brown ; third longitudinal vein gently curved : alxilce of full size.

Ceylon (Lieut.-C'olonel Yerhury) : twelve specimens. The types

are from the Hot Wells at Trincomali, the S collected on Nov. 2,

1890, and the ? on March 13, 1892 ; very common on the Trin-

comaU side. Other specimens from Kandy (whence also the

Museum collection contains two collected by Mr. E. E. Green),

Heneratagoda, and Bentota. Apparently the commonest species

of Baccha in Ceylon.

This species is very closely allied to BaccJia apicalis, Lw. (Wien.
ent. Monatschr. Bd. 2, p. 106), from Japan, and may, indeed, be
identical with it. Since, however, Loew describes a 2 only, of

which the head was destroyed, and considering the great difference

in the locality of the specimens, it is impossible to be certain of

the identity without comparing Loew's type, and 1 have therefore

ventured to consider the present specimens as distinct. In the

markings of the third and fourth segments of the abdomen, B.
pulchrifrons resembles B. dispar, Walker (Journ. Linn. Soc. iii.

[iv.] p. 121), from Macassar, Celebes. The latter species, however,
is at once distinguished by its much greater size and by the brown
band across the centre of the wing.

Besides the specimens mentioned above. Colonel Terbury obtained
two others, which he bred from an Aphis-infested leaf of the
" Cambuk " tree, found at Nilavelli on Nov. 16, 1890. The flies,

which are (S and 5 , emerged on Nov. 29 and 30, 1890. The
specimens are somewhat smaller than the majority of those of

B. pulchrifrons (the 2 measures 9| mm. in length; the head of

the S is unfortunately missing), but resemble them in their general

habitus, with the following differences :—the thorax of the c? is

more greenish black and less bronze ; the yellow markings of the

abdomen in both sexes are much more distinct, sharper, and more
opaque-looking ; those on the third and fourth segments of the

abdomen of the S are larger than in B. pulchrifrons, andi the inner
longitudinal stripes on the fourth segment in the 5 are broader,

and expanded on the hind margin of the segment ; the tvings, with
the exception of the subcostal cell, which is brown, are hyaline in

both sexes, with a very faint infuscation at the tip above the third

vein ; there is an indication of the metallic violet spot on each
side of the base of the antenniferous process in the 5 • As these

specimens are not in a good state of preservation, it is impossible
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to decide whether they really belong to a new species ; I therefore

regard them provisionally as a variety of B. pulchrifrons.

Baccha fallax, sp. n. (Plate IV, fig. 12, cJ.)

d . Length 11 mm. ; wing, length S| mm, width across the
centre 2| mm. Yery closely I'esembling B. pulchrifrons; differing

as follows :

—

front, and broad median facial stripe reaching to the

oral margin, metallic black, not steely; sides of the /wcf, including

upper portion, and cheeks deep yellow ; antenniferous process

considerably smaller, when viewed from above, and no trace of

metallic violet spot on the side ; thorax and sciiteUmn more bronzed

;

pileural stripe orange, much more conspicuous, and rising higher on
the sides of the dorsum ; first segment of the abdomen pure yellow

;

second segment considerably narrower, longer, and wholly bronze-
black, except the basal angles, which are yellow; the yellow markings
on the third and fourth segments entirely resembling those on the

corresponding segments in the $ of B, pulchrifrons, and not as in

the S of that species ; wings longer and narrower ; except at the
base, uniformly suffused with bro^^Ti, not darker in the middle

;

apical spot above the third vein reduced to a mere line, so as to

appear as a simple continuation of the stigma : alidce long and
rather narrow, with a straight posterior edge.

Ceylon {Lieut.-Colonel Yerbury) : two specimens, both males.

The type was collected at Haycock Hill, near Galle, April 27,
1892 ; the second individual at Kandy, May 30, 1S92.

Owing to the deceptive similarity between the markings on the
abdomen of this species and those on the abdomen of B. pulchri-

frons 2 > these specimens would certainly be regarded as males of

the latter if regard were not paid to the differences enumerated
above.

Baccha amphithoe, "Walker, List. Dipt. iii. 549. (Plate IV.
fig. 2, 2 .)

Walker's type is from the " East Indies," i. e. Mulmein,
according to the Museum register, coll. Archdeacon Clerk, The
Museum collection also contains another specimen from Sarawak,
collected by Wallace (Walker, Journ. Linn. Soc. i. 125). Walker's
type, however, is a mere fragment, the sex of which it is impossible

to determine, and was minus its head when Walker described it.

I therefore avail myself of the opportunity presented by the

acquisition of three specimens from Ceylon, contained in a collection

of Diptera recently brought home by Lieut.-Colonel Terbury, to

re-describe this species. The specimens from which this re-

description is drawn will be marked and placed in the Museum
collection.

S $ , Length : J 10 mm., 5 10 to 11 mm. Face and cheeks

yellow. A sharply-defined black median stripe on the face, from
antennae to mouth, becoming somewhat indistinct before reaching

the mouth in the $ ; sometimes with a metallic bluish sheen. A
low facial tubercle. Front metallic black iu both sexes, and yellow
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on each side below
;
yellowish poUinose above in S , and with a

triangular patch of yellow pollen on each side in the middle in the

2 , scarcely separated by an indistinct black median line. Antennce

orange-yellow; third joint oval. Front and face in both sexes

clothed with very short pale yellow pile. Occiput yellowish

pollinose, with a fringe of silvery yellow hair. Thorax metallic

black, clothed on dorsum with very short appressed golden pile.

Humeri, an elongated spot from thence to the suture, a vertical

stripe and rounded spot below the sutural end of this, and two
oblique elongated spots below the base of the wing, and separated

by a fine line, yellow. Post-alar callosities reddish brown, some-
times darker. ScuteUum AvhoUy yellow, but sometimes semi-trans-

lucent behind, or more or less distinctly brownish on the disc.

Abdomen cylindrical at the base, expanding rapidly and spatulate

(especially in the $ ) from the base of the third segment ; general

colour reddish yellow, polished, with very short pile ; third and
fourth segments ivith consjjicuous hlaclc hind margins ; first segment
reddish yellow, with erect pale yellow pile on each side ; second
segment cylindrical, reddish brown, darker at the distal end, with
a )^ellowish band occupying the second fifth of its length from the

hind margin ; third segment yello\Wsh at the immediate base, with
a reddish-brown triangular patch on each side (especially distinct

in the $ ) narrowly reaching the hind margin, then yellow, except
the hind margin, which has a sharply defined black band ; the
yellow area of the segment is consequently triangular, with its

apex directed forwards ; fourth segment yellow^, the basal angles,

sides, and a large somewhat triangular area on the hind margin
with its apex directed forwards, black (the sides of this and the

previous segment in the d are usually curled round ventrally, and
to be seen must be looked at from beneath) ; fifth segment yellow,

with a blackish median basal spot, indistinct in the c? : S genitalia

reddish yellow, projecting. Legs yellow ; coxfe blackish at the base

;

an ill-defined band on the distal half of the posterior femora, not
reaching to the tip ; distal half of the posterior tibiae, and base of

first joint of the posterior tarsi, brown. Wings suffused with
brownish ; costal border to the termination of the third vein brown,
darkest in the outer portion of the subcostal cell and at the tip :

alula of about half the normal size.

Ceylon, neighbourhood of Trincomali (Lient.-Colonel Terhury)
;

Mulmein (type) ; Sarawak {Wallace). Colonel Terbury obtained

five specimens, three of which he has presented to the Museum.
He states that the species is rare. The tS which I have described

was taken at Kanthalai, March 8, 1892 ; the $ at Kottawa, April

24, 1892 : the third specimen presented is a J , also from
Kanthalai, Jan. 31, 1891 ; the other two individuals obtained

are a d" and $ , the former from Bentota, June 6, 1890, and the
latter from Huldamulla, June 10, 1892.

Baccha gratiosa. Big., from Sarawak, and B. vespceformis, Dol.

(Natuurk. Tijdschr. Ned. Ind. xiv. p. 411, pi. iii. fig. 1), from
Amboina, are allied to this species. The latter resembles it very
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closely, and may be identical, but Doleschall does not mention

the black stripe oa the face, while he states that the abdomen of

his species has three transverse black bands.

Baccha stjlica, sp. n. (Plate IV. fig. 3, ? .)

$ . Length 9 mm.
Face and cheeks pale yellow pollinose, with a small but sharply-

defined facial tubercle. Front metallic blue, with a pollinose

stripe on each side on the lower two-thirds. Antennce j'ellow

;

first two joints very small, third joint ovate, large. Thorax

dark brown on the disc and below the base of the wings

;

pale yellow on the sides in front, and with a pale yellow

pollinose vertical stripe on the pleurae below the suture, and a

similar spot behind the base of the wings. Scutellum yellow.

Abdomen spatulate, but not excessively attenuate at the base

:

first segment yellow ; second segment yellow, brown on the distal

fifth and indistinctly brownish in the middle ; third segment

yellow for rather more than half its length, then metallic purplish

dark brown, a transverse brown band on the yellow portion ; the

remainder of the abdomen metallic purplish dark brown. "With the

exception of a few outstanding pale yellow hairs on each side of

the first abdominal segment, the body of this species is nearly bare.

Legs pale yellow, the posterior tibise and tarsi brownish, and a

narrow brown band on the distal half of the posterior femora,

not reaching to the tips. Wings with a brownish tinge ; the sub-

costal cell, from the junction of the auxiliary vein with the costa,

pale brown ; the Agings are blunt at the tips : alulce. rudimentary.

Sula Is., Malay Archipelago ( Wallace) : one specimen ; g. second

specimen is from Mysol ( Wallace).

In the markings of the abdomen this species somewhat resembles

Baccha moluccana, Doleschall (Natuurk. Tijdschr. Ned. Ind. xiv.

p. 412, pi. iii. fig. 2), from Amboina, which, however, is at once

distinguished by its black scutellum, as weU as by its greater

size.

I found the type of this species labelled ^' sulica " in Walker's

handwriting, but I cannot discover that it has ever been described.

Baccha sagittifera, sp. n. (Plate IV. fig. 14, $ .)

5 . Length 8| mm.
Purplish hlacTc, nearly hare, plevrce and abdominal marHngs

yellow ; those on the fourth abdominal segment sagittate. Abdomen
spatidate posteriorly., cylindrical, but stout, to end of third segment.

Wings suffused with brown at the tips ; cdidcp apparently ivanting.

Face and cJieels pale opalescent yellow ; oral margin brighter

yellow ; a well-marked facial tubercle, below which the face recedes.

Front yellow, with a black median stripe extending from the vertex

to the base of the low antenniferous projection ; the latter brassy,

with a shining black dot in the median line immediately above the

antennae ; antennae orange, very small, short, third joint oval,

darker above. Post-alar callosities pale yellow, pleurae brassy
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yellow, pectus aud metaDotiim metallic black. Scutellum brownish
yellow. Abdomen: the anterior margin and sides of the first

segment pale yellow ; on the second segment a narrow transverse
band, slightly notched in the median line behind and situated just
beyond the middle of the segment ; third segment with a cres-

centic band in the middle, narrowly interrupted in the median line,

concave posteriorly, and nearly three times as broad as the band
on the second segment ; the sagittate markings are situate on the
anterior half of the fourth segment, and directed anteriorly, they
are narrowly separated in the median line and are truncated in

front by the hind margin of the preceding segment ; on the fifth

segment the yellow markings consist of deeply notched bases of

arrow-heads, situated one on each side of the anterior half of the
segment, the whole of the remaiuder of the arrow-heads being, as

it were, hidden beneath the fourth segment ; the inner angles of
the bases of the arrow-heads are longer thaix the outer, and the
notches are very much larger than in the case of the arrow-heads
on the previous segment ; sixth segment wholly purplish black :

the markings on the fourth and fifth segments are of a deeper
yellow than the others. 7^e(/s yellow ; the posterior femora and
tibiae each with two brown i)ands, the band near the base of the
femur being more diffuse and less distinct than the others ; similar

bands are faintly indicated on tlie middle legs. Wings with a
brownish tinge, which becomes concentrated at the tips ; distal

half of subcostal cell brown ; third lougitudinal vein straight

;

distal portion of fourth vein, closing first posterior cell, short,

upright.

Cinchona, Jamaica ; June ( W. Faivoett, Esq.) i one specimen.
This species of Bciccha is distinguished from any other known

to me, by the shape of the conspicuous yellow markings of the
abdomen.

Baccha signifeba, sp. n. (Plate IV. fig. 8, cf .)

S . Length 11^ mm.
Face and cJieels metallic blue-black, with black pile ; face

narrowly shimmering white on the sides above ; facial tubercle

sharply defined, conical ; front (including the large antenni-
ferous projection) metallic black, with a dull black quadrate
median area behiud. The first two joints of the antennce

black ; the third brown ; the arista brown. Tliorax dull velvety

black on the dorsum, with three stripes on each side of the median
line metallic black ; the innermost stripe on each side is very
narrow and tapering, and does not reach much more than half-

way ; the intermediate stripe is broader, aud also tapers, but fuses

posteriorly with the lateral stripe, which is very broad indeed, and
extends to the scutellum ; the two outside stripes are divided by
the transverse suture ; the lateral stripe includes the post-alar

callosity; plmroi metallic bronze -black. Scutellum metalhc
black ; thorax and scutellum clothed with short black pile.

Abdomen dull velvety black, ivith yellow dots and metallic bands

;

Peoc. Zool. Soc—1893, No. X. 10
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first segment steely, with a tuft of black hairs projectiug from the

anterior angles, behind m hich is a tuft of yeUow hairs ; second

segment steely on the anterior third above, on the sides for more
than halfMay, and on the hind margin, the remainder of the

segment dull black, with a _vellow dot on each side ; third segment

steely on the lateral margins, and with a narrow transAcrse steely

band in front and beliind, elsewhere dull black, with four oval

yellow dots arranged in the form of a quadrilateral, the anterior

pair twice ns far apart as the posterior : fourth and fifth segments

steely on the lateral and posterior margins, elsewhere dull black,

and each with four oval yellow dots arranged as on the third seg-

ment
;
genitalia small, concealed : the abdomen is broadly spatu-

late, expanding from the base of the third segment to the posterior

margin of the fourth, and coutractiug thence to the tip ;
the

second segment is stout and cylindrical, with a fringe of hairs on

each side, yellow in front and black behind ; the remainder of the

abdomen is sparsely clothed with short appressed black pile. Legs

black, with short, close-fitting black pile : the tarsi flattened.

Wiwjs suffused with brown, with a darker area at the base, which

is paler towards the posterior margin, and extends a little beyond

the anterior cross-vein on the costal side : ululo' well-developed.

Ega, Brazil (Bates) : one specimen.

This species is allied to Bacclia adspcrsa, Fab., but is at once

distinguished by the iufuscation of the entire wing. The terminal

section of the fourth vein is also much more oblique in this species

than in B. adsjyersa.

Baccha letissima, sp. n. (Plate IV. fig. 15, S •)

(5 . Length 10| to n| mm. ; length of wing 6| to 7 mm.
Metallic bronze-blacl; u'ith deacl-hlacJi marldnrjS on the cdidomoi ;

the latter rfreathj cdtenuated : wincjs very sJiort, infuscated ; ahdcE

rudimentari/.

Face and clicel-s metallic steely black, clothed (except on the

tubercle) with cinereous pollen ; facial tubercle prominent. Front

with a pentagonal dead-black patch in the angle of the eyes, on

each side of which, when viewed from behind, is a shimmering

white dot ; front elsewliere and antenniferous process metallic

black, the latter with a flattened rugose area above. Vertical

triangle black ; the short pile on the front and vertical triangle

black. Antenna small ; the first two joints black, the third

brown, oval ; arista blackish brown. Occiput black, with silvery

pollen, and fringed with short whitish hairs. TJiora.r rather dull,

metallic bronze-black on the dorsum, shining metallic greenish

black on Ihe pleura; ; a narrow dead-black median stripe on the

anterior part of the dorsum, not extending beyond the region of

the transverse suture : on either side of this stripe the dorsum in

front is brow nish pollinose, when viewed from behind or from

the side. ScuteUum metallic black ; scutelkuu and dorsum finely

•punctate, almost bare. AhdomcH : first segment metallic steely

;

second segment steel}, witli a broad dead-black transverse band,
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concave posteriorly, ou the hinder half of the segment, widely

separated, however, from the posterior margin ; in front of the

black baud is a small elongate and somewhat oblique yellow mark
on each side, between which a narrow median dead-black stripe runs

forwards from the cross-band, and bifurcates anteriorly ; third

segment similar to the second, except that the lateral j'ellow

dots are more quadrate and less oblique, and that the median dead-

black stripe does not bifurcate in front, but has a club-shaped

head, which touches or is narrowly separated from the an-

terior margin of the segment ; the fourth segment is shorter

and broader than the third, but is similar to it, except that the

yellow marks, which are duller and not so sharply defiued, and
sometimes indistinct, are considerably larger and elongated longi-

tudinally ; fifth segment wholly metallic black
;
genitalia metallic

bluish black, small. The abdomen is sparsely clothed with very

short black pile. Leijs : anterior pair brown, darkest ou the tarsi,

which are flattened ; the femora at the extreme base and at the

tip, the tibise at the base and at the extreme tip, yellow ; the

femora are also yellowish in the middle on tlie inside ; second and
third pairs of legs blackish brown, the tips of the femora, bases of

the tibiae, and extreme tips of the middle tibife, yellow : the middle

femora have a fringe of dark hairs, the posterior coxae a fringe of

pale yellow hairs beneath. Wings uniformly pale brown, except

the subcostal cell, which is dark brown. Halteres orange.

Brazil, region of the Amazon {Bates) : three males.

This species is allied to Baccha hrevipetinis and B, rur/osifroiis of

Schiner (Reise 'Novara': Diptera, 341) and to B, stemgaster^

AVilliston (Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. xv. 266) ; it is, however, distin-

guished at once from the two first mentioned by the yellow spots on
the abdomen and by the infuscated wings, as well as by its dark

legs in the case of rugosifrons, and ivomstenogaster by its infuscated

wings and dark legs.

Baccha eigoti, nom. uov.

Syn. Baccha ajncalis, Bigot (nee Loew). Bigot's species was
described from Brazil (Ann. 8oc. Ent, Fr. 6 ser., t. iii. p. 334,

1883) ; Loew's from Japan (Wien. ent. Monatschr. Bd. 2,

p. 106, 1858).

The alulcB are about half the normal size, with a straight pos-

terior edge.

Baccha incompta, sp. n. (Plate TV. fig. 13, J .)

c? . Length 10 mm.
Metallic darJc hrown, ncarhj hare : icings 7n/aUne, ilie costal

and subcostal cells, a souieiuliat zigzag marJc from the first to the

fifth longitudinal veins, crossing the origin of tlie third vein and
involving the cross-veins at the tip of the posterior hasal cell, and a

blotch at the tip of the sidnnarginal cell, slightly overflowing into

the marginal^ brown ; alulce of the full size.

Face and c?ieel:s metallic steely blue ; the former without a
10*
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vestige o£ a tubercle, clothed with pale \Ahitish pile, and cinereous

pollinose on the sides. Front metallic blue at the sides, bronze-

black in the middle, clothed with blackish pile ; the apex of the

angle of the eyes and a narrow' margin on each side cinereous

pollinose : anteuniferous process not prominent. Antennce yellow,

small ; thii'd joint some\\hat oblong in shape, rounded at the tip,

which, ^^^th a rather broad upper margin, is bro\vn. Occiput

cinereous, fringed with silvery hairs. Thorax and scutellum

metallic bronze-browTi, the latter steely on the hind margin

;

pleurae bronze antei-iorly, pale metallic bluisli white behind the

base of the wings
;
post-alar callosities reddish : thorax sparsely

clothed \^'ith very short dark pile, the scutellum with longer

pale pile. Abdomen slender, spatulate, steely on first segment,

elsewhere broMu ; the typical specimen has a narro\A' transverse

faiut yellow band, widely divided in the middle, at the base of

the fourth segment
;
genitalia small, concealed : a tuft of whitish

hairs on each side of the first segment, and the second and third

segments with a fringe of shorter pale hairs on each side ; the

abdouien elsewhere nearly bare. Anterior legs yellow, the third

and fourth joints of the tarsi, and the outer side of the femora

toA^ards the base, broA^Tiish ; second and third pairs of legs brown,

the bases and tips of the femora, the basal thii'd of the posterior

tibiae, the whole of the middle tibise, the first two joints of the

middle tarsi, the tip of the first and the whole of the second joint

of the posterior tarsi, pale yellow : the middle femora with a

fringe of rather long pale hairs behind ; the posterior femora with

a similar but shorter fringe of hair on the outer and inner side.

Third longitudinal vein of the A^ing straight.

Brazil, region of the Amazon (Bates) two specimens, both

males.

This species is not closely allied to any other known to me ; in

the markings of the M-ings it resembles B. higoti, which, however,

distinguishes itself at once by the reddish colour of the basal half

of the abdomen, as also by the rudimentary condition of its alulte.

Baccha pitmila, sp. u. (Plate V. fig. 12, c? .)

J 2 . Length 6g mm.
Tellow, shining : centre of dorsum of the thorax shining blach^

u'ith th-ee cinereous pollinose stripes; abdomen contracted, but yet

stout, at the base, then spatulate; vAth dark broivn cross-bands and

lineate marl-ings. Legs yeUoiu ; posterior femora in the S with

the basal third and a band near the tip, posterior tibic with a fainter

band near the base, broivn ; these markings are much fainter in the

5 . and in another S the extreme base of the posterior femora is

iielloiu. Wings hyaline ; subcostal cell brown : alul(e rudimentary.

Face and cheeks pale opalescent yellow, a narrow shimmering

white border next the eyes, when the face is viewed from above
;

facial tubercle relatively large, at least in the S , rounded ; in the

cJ , frontal triangle and anteuniferous projection pale shining

vellow" with a black dot above the base of the antennae ; vertical
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triangle long, narrow, cinereous pollinose. Front in the 2 , except

the posterior third, which is cinereous pollinose, pale shining yel-

low, with a blackish-brown dot in the centre line above the base

of the antennae, from which a narrow brown median stripe runs

back to the poUiuose portion : ocelli remote from the vertex in

both sexes. Antennce yellow, third joint roimded at the tip ; arista

black. Occiput cinereous pollinose. The median cinereous polli-

nose stripe on the thorax is much narrower, and also some« hat

longer, than the lateral ones, but all the stripes terminate at a

considerable distance from tlie scutellum : fi-ont portion of the

pleurae metallic yellow ; pectus, posterior portion of the pleurae,

and metanotum steely black. Scutellum yellow ; a narrow stripe

along the anterior margin, tapering towards the sides, which it

does not quite reach, black. First segment of the abdomen with a

dark brown posterior border, the lateral protuberances with a tuft

of yellow pile ; second segment with the anterior and posterior

thirds (in the typical 6 rather more than the anterior third) dark

brown, so that the yeUow ground-colour is restricted to a baud

across the middle ; this may appear to be narrowly divided in the

median line ; third and fourth segments \Aith the hind margin,

the median thu-d of which is expanded (considerably so in the

typical d' ), a quadrate area occupying each posterior angle, a some-

what clavate mark projecting inwards and forwards from these, and

a median narrow stripe dark brown ; in the typical 2 the median

stripe does not quite reach the anterior margin of the segment,

while the " clavate " markings are narrower and less clavate than

in the 6 : in a second S in the collection the median stripe is

much broader, and also does not quite reach the anterior margin

;

on the fifth segment the markings are precisely similar, except

that the brown posterior mai-gin and the quadrate areas in the

posterior angles are almost obsolete, and that (in the typical speci-

mens at least) the median stripe reaches the anterior margin of the

segment in both sexes : sixth segment yellow. Tliird longitudinal

vein of the wings somewhat sinuate, convex forwards above the

distal half of the first posterior cell ; terminal portion of fourth

vein bounding the first posterior cell only slightly oblique ;
pos-

terior cross-vein straight.

Brazil, region of the Amazons {Bates) : three specimens.

This species is distinguished by its size and markings from any

other known to me.

Group II.

Baccha silacea, sp. n. (Plate Y. fig. 13, c? .)

(S . Length 10 mm.
Tliorax dull, clothed with deme pollen ofpale sienna colour, with

narrow leaden stripes; a somewhat sluuphj defined median pyriform

area on the p)ectus greenish bronze; abdomen fiattened, but little con-

tracted basally, rvfous ocJiraceous, with orange-ochraceous stripes;

front with an obtuse antenniferous projection, marked with a round

blach spot : alulce offull size.
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Facial tubercle and oral margin pale orange, the remainder of

the face and cJu'els pale yellow, opalescent. Froiit clothed Mitli

short dark pile, tawny poUinose, anterior face of antenniferous

projection shining ; a smaller and fainter black spot in the median

line posteiiorly, near the apex of the augle formed by the eyes ;

ocelligerous tnbercle black, clothed « ith short and i-ather stout

black hairs, which curve forwards. Antennee orauge, short, third

joint blunt. Sides of the thora.v orange, dull, but becoming brassy

below ; two of the narrow leaden stripes are approxiiuated in the

median line in frout, and do not reach more than halfway ; the

other two stripes, which are slightly broader, are lateral in position,

one on each side, aud exteiulalmost to the hinder margin ; besides

these there is a faint indication of a hfth stripe, median in position,

starting from between the ends of the median stripes, and running

to the hind margin of the dorsum ; metanotum greenish bronze
;

post-alar callosities orange, shining: the dorsum of the thorax

m front and the anterior portion of the pleurte are thinly

clothed with yellow pile, which becomes more orange near the

l)ase of the wings ; the dorsum near the transverse suture with

short brown pile. ScuteJlum ochraceous, with yellow pile below, and

dark brown pile round the margin. First segment of the ahdonii'ii

yellowish ochraceous, tumid and pale yellow at the sides ; the i"e-

mainder of the abdomen rufous ochraceous, with orange-ochraceous

markings ; on the second segment these markings consist of a

narrow and ill-defined transverse baud close to the hind margin,

and of a crescent-shaped band on the posterior half of the segment,

convex anteriorly, \\idely separated in the middle line, and taper-

ing towards the posterior augles ; the third and following segments

are marked by five continuous longitudinal stripes, of which that

in the median line is very narrow and not sharply defined, while

the intermediate ones are much the broadest and most sharply

defuied ; the stripes formed by the ground-colour on each side of

the median line are slightly broader than the intermediate orange-

ochraceous stripes, \\ bile those between the latter and the lateral

stripes are much broader than any of the light-coloured stripes ;

on the fifth segment the stripes converge posteriorly. Genitalia

small, concealed. Lega yellow, a band on the distal half of the pos-

terior femora, not reaching to the tip, and the distal half of the pos-

terior tibiae pale brown. Wmiis uniformly suffused with pale sienna

colour ; the auxiliary aud first longitudinal veins, and the bases of

the follow ing veins as far as the fifth, pale orange : third longitu-

dinal vein rather abruptly convex forwards above the distal half

of the first posterior cell.

Brazil, region of the Amazon (Bales) : one specimen.

This species is apparently closely alhed to BaccJta notata, Lw.
(Dipt. Am(n\ Septent,, Cent. vii. 65), from Cuba, and belongs to the

group of which BaceJia Uvula, Schin. (Eeise ' Xovara,' 343), Baccha

(Sifrjihris) Jkicipenius, "Wied. (Auss. zw. Ins. ii. 123), and BacfJia

Uiieata, Macq. (Dipt. Exot. i. Suppl. 139. t. 20. fig. ')). are also

members.
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Group III.

Baccha cttltrata, sp. n. (Plate Y. figs. 8, 9, d" 2 •)

$ . Length 12| mm. : width of second abdonunal segment

2h mm., of fourth'abdomiual segment ?, mm., across the posterior

margin in each case.

Head and thorax ydlow, central porttoa of dorsum of tliorax darV

greenish bronze, w'dh three cinereous 'poUinose stri^'cs ; abdomen very

broad and fat, not contracted basaJhj, but expanding regularly to

beyond the middle of the fourth segment, chestnut coloured, with

ochraceous hands and other marhings, a posterior band on the second

to the fourth segments shining biirnt-sienna coloured ; first and second

pairs of legs wholly ochraceous; posterior pair ochraceous rufous, with

an incomplete and ill-defined brownish band near the tips of the

femora, the tibice, except the base and tips, durlc brown, and the tarsi

luhitish yelloiv. Wings large, broad, strongly suffused with ochraceous,

darl-est along the fore-border above and immediately below the second

longitudinai vein, and in the distal third of the submarginal cell;

there is also a less darh area on each side of the sixth longitudinal

vein ; second longitudinal vein considerably convex fonvards in the

central portion of its course ; third longitudinal vein nearly straight,

termincd portion of fourth vein closing first posterior cell deeply

sinuate, but not very oblique: alulce about half the full size, ivitli a

straight posterior edge : Iniobs of halteres ferruginous.

Face and cheehs shining opalescent yellow ; facial tubercle low,

ochreons. Front orange-ochraceous, dull, the posterior fovirth dark

olivaceous ; antenniferous tubercle shining yellow on the sides,

with a large qnadrate shining black spot above the base of the

anteunffi ; from the ocelli, which are remote from the vertex, a

narrow dark median stripe runs forw ards, but becomes faint and

nearly obliterated before reaching the supra-autennal spot. An-

tennce missing : occii)ut yellowish poUinose, with a fringe of pale

yellow hairs. Of Ibe three cinereous pollinose stripes on the

thorax, one, which is ^ery narrow, is in the median line, and is

separated by t\\o narrow dark stripes from the other two cinereous

stripes, which are broader ; outside these is a very broad dark

bronze stripe on each side, which is divided by the transverse

suture ; the cinereous stripes are abbreviated at about two-thirds

the length of the thorax, leaving the bronze colour toextend to the

scutellum ; sides of the dorsum and pleurae metallic yellow, the

posterior portion of the pleurss more steely ; metanotum shining

bronze. Scutellum raw-sienna coloured, yelloAver along the anterior

margin, moderately shiuing. Abdomen : first segment yellow on

the sides, orange-ochraceous in the centre, with the central portion

of the posterior border dark bro^^n; second segment reddish

ochraceous at the base, and with a narrow and considerably curved

(posteriorly concave) ochraceous baud across the middle ; this may

appear to be narrowly interrupted in the median line ;
third seg-

ment narrowly ochreous at the extreme base, and with a broad,

slightly curved (posteriorly concave) ochraceous transverse band,
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tapering somewhat towards the sides and nari-owly di\dded in the

median line ; in the median line the baud is about three times as

far from the posterior margin of the segment as from the anterior,

and it may appear not quite to reach the lateral margins ; on the

fourth segment the ochraceous mai-kiugs take the shape of a some-
^\hat lunate mark projecting back« ards from the anterior margin
on each side of the median line, with a narrow piece projecting

obliquely from the base of each mark towards the lateral margin
on each side ; the inner margin of the " lunate " marks is convex,

they extend about two-thirds the length of the segment, and are

obliquely truncated anterioi'ly and posteriorly ; the extreme base

of the segment is narrowly ochraceous from each " lunate " mark
to the side ; on the fifth segment the ochraceous marks are re-

presented by a stripe on each side of the median line, starting

from the anterior and reaching to the posterior margin, with the
inner side of each slanting out^^ ards posteriorly, so that the ground-
colour between them constitutes a small triangle, which is con-
tinued as a narrow median stripe to the anterior margin ; the ends
of the two ochi'aceous stripes are connected by a narrow and
iudistinctly defined band near the posterior margin ; in addition

to this there is a small ochraceous triaugle projecting from the

antei-ior margin of the segment on each side, between the stripe

and lateral margin, with its base connected with the stripe and its

apex situated at rather more than one-third of the length of the

segment ; sixth segment with the median two-fourths of its hinder
margin occupied by a yellowish band, each end of which is

connected with the anterior margin by a short ochraceous stripe.

The lateral prominences of the fii-st abdominal segment bear a tuft

of ochraceous pile, mingled with blackish pile posteriorly ; the
remaining segments are sparsely clothed with very short black pile,

wliich becomes somewhat longer on the sides, especially in the

case of the fifth segment.

Brazil, Sautarem (Bates) : one specimen.

There are also two males in the collection whicli I consider

to belong to this species ; but siuce they ai'e in poor condition, I

have described the 2 ^^ greater length.

<J. Length 12| mm.
llesemhlmj ilie 5 ,

'-*«' diffenng as follows :—the most stinMnri

difference is presented by the coloration of the iviiufs ; these are

uniformly suffused with paZe hrown, which, though stronger in the

costal and darkest in the subcostal cell, shows only the very faintest

trace of concentration at the tip of the submai-ginal cell (none at

all in the second specimen in the collection, in w hich the tint of

the wings is considerably lighter) ; the luings, therefore, do not

present a blotched appearance ; the wings are also considerably

narrower, the second longitudinal vein is straighter, and the
terminal portion of the fourth vein, closing the first posterior cell,

much more oblique : the dark stripe on the thorax, on each side of

the narrow median cinereous one, is broader : the abdomen is

hrovnier, the marl-ings yelloirer ; second segment yellower at the
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base, and with the band across the middle about twice as broad
;

third segment with a distinct narrow ochreous band across the

base, widest in the middle and notched in the median line, tapering

towards the sides (in the second specimen in the collection this

band is merely represented b}' a faint line, but the specimen may
have been captured very soon after it emerged), and \\ ith the main
transverse band much broader ; fourth segment with the " limate

"

marks represented by two stripes running straiglit from the front

to the hind margin ; each of these sends off a narrow oblique mark
from near its base towards the lateral margin, as do the corre-

sponding marks in the 5 > ^^id from its extreme base a narrow
line runs to the lateral margin, along the base of tlie segment

;

fifth segment with a straight stripe running from the front to the

hind margin on each side of the median line, and connected
together posteriorly, but apparently with no trace of the small

basal triangles : the lerfs are prder yellon', but the brown markings
on the posterior pair and the posterior tarsi just as in the $ .

The (mtenmc are orange, short, the thuxl joint rounded, and the

second and third joints and the tip of the first narrowly dark
brown above ; the arista dark brow n ; tlic shining black spot above
the antennae narrower than in the $ ; the front is clothed w ith

short dark pile. The alulce and the shcq^ of the ahiJomen as in the

$ ; genitalia ochraceous.

Brazil, Villa Nova and Santarem (Bates) : two specimens.

Baccha tlate^s, sp. n. (Plate Y. fig. 10, $ .)

$ . Length 124 mm.
Yellow, nearhj hare ; dorsum of the thorax, except the sides, shiniin/

oranr/e-rufous, ivith two ahhreviated pale yelloiv stripes, which are

clothed with shimmering whitish pollen : ahdomen deep chronie-yelloiv,

u'ith narroiv •'hiniwf hroicn transverse bands and lineate marlcings

;

broad, flat, not contracted hasalhj, but expanding regularly to the end

of the fourth segment. Legs wholly yelloiv. Wings ivith an ochra-

ceous tinge, strongest towards the anterior margin : alulee rudimentary.

Face and cheeJcs pale yellow, shining, except the facial tubercle,

vi'hich is dull. Front somewhat deeper yellow, dull, the posterior

fifth dark olivaceous ; the slight antenniferous projection sbiniug,

pale yellow on the sides ; a conspicuous shining black dot above

the base of the antennae ; above this is a small brow n blotch, from
which a faint rufous median stripe runs back to the vertex. First

two joints of the antennte ochreous ; the third is missing. The
yellowish shimmering pollinose stripes of the dorsum of the thorax

only extend about two-thirds of its length, and divide the orange-

rufous area into a median and two lateral stripes, w hich are all of

equal breadth and coalesce posteriorly ; the sides of the dorsum,

pleurae, pectus, and metanotum metallic yellow : scuteUum dull,

tawny ochraceous, orange-ochraceous at the base. Abdomen : first

segment pale yellow, shining, with a narrow faint brownish band
occupying the median two-fourths of the hind border ; second seg-

ment with a straight brown transverse band occupying about the
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posterior fifth ; third segment with a similar bro\\n transverse
posterior band, which, however, is concave anteriorly for about a
fourth of the w idth of the segment on each side of the median
line ; in the median line it is produced into a small angle, from
\\ hich a faint brown median stripe extends forwards to within
about one-seventh of the length of the segment from the anterior

margin ; fourth segment w ith the extreme hind margin and three
triangles brown ; two of the triangles are lateral in position, one
in each ])osterior angle, and extend forwards and inwards to alwut
tlie middle of the segment ; the third is median, and narrower
than the other two, and is prolonged as a median stripe to the
anterior margin, before reaching which, however, it becomes faint

;

the markings on the fifth segment are similar to those on the
fourth, but narrower, and the lateral triangles are so prolonged
that they are only narrowly separated from the anterior margin

;

the median triangle, too, is here represented by a stripe, which,
while expanding slightly posteriorly, is only about half the \\idth

of the median stripe on tlie preceding segment, and (in the typical

specimen at least) is separated by about one-eighth of the length

of the segment from the anterior margin ; on the short sixth seg-

ment the lateral triangles (here almost reduced to stripes) reach
the anterior margin without becoming indistinct, while the median
triangle is represented by a small, but sharply defined, triangular

spot, with its base in the centre of the anterior margin and its apex
in the middle of the segment. The third longitudinal vein of the
wings is nearly straight, and only slightly concave posteriorly

;

distal half of subcostal cell dark ochraceous ; knobs of halteres

ferruginous.

Brazil, region of the Amazons (Bates): one specimen.
In the markings of the abdomen this species somewhat resembles

B. f/ilva, but is at once distinguished by the colour of the dorsum
of the thorax, as well as by the deeper colour of the scutellum and
abdomen, and by its larger size.

Baccha gilva, sp. n. (Plate Y. fig. 7, d •)

S . Length 9^ mm.
Pale yellow: tJiora.v metallic broivn in centre of dorsum, abdomen

with hrown transverse bands and other marl-ini/s ; the abdomen is flat,

broad, not contracted at the base, but e.c])andln(i reijularhj to the hind
margin of the fourth segment. Wings ivith a yellowish tinge, especially

towards the base ; veins yellow, the auxiliary and flrst longitudinal

veins orange : alulce rudimentary.

Face and cheels pale yellow, shining, the low facial tubercle dull,

the face receding. Front yellow, with a black dot on the anterior

face of the anteuniferous projection ; the front clothed with brown
pile, the upper part of the face below the antennae also with
darkish pile ; vertical triangle elongated, tliough not very narrow,
cinereous pollinose, the ocelli remote from the vertex ; occiput

fringed at the sides with golden yellow hairs. Anfennee orange,

third joint I'ounded ; arista brown, yellow at the base, Thora.c
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metallic yellow on the sides of the dorsum and on the pleurae,

metanotum and a faint pateli on each side above the middle coxfp

brown. /ScuteUum dull yellow. Ahdomen : second segment with a

narrow, posteriorly concave, pale brown transverse band near the
hind margin ; third segment with a brown transverse band which
is very narrow and close to the bind margin in the middle, but at

tlie sides is broader, reaches to the hind margin, and has a ragged

anterior edge ; fourth segment ^^ith the extreme hind margin, a

small median posterior triangle prolonged into a faint median line

which almost reaches to the anterior margin of the segment, and a

quadrate area in eacli posterior angle, occupying about one-third of

the length of the segment, brown ; the inner anterior angles of the

quadrate areas ai-e considerably prolonged, so that they run like a

sharp thorn into the 3'ellow portion of the segment on each side
;

fifth segment nearly wholly yellow, a narrow median stripe starting

from the anterior margin of the segment, but becoming obsolete

about halfway, and an ill-defined patch in each posterior angle,

from which a faint and almost obsolete streak runs for\\ards and
slightly inwards, faintly brown ;

genitalia brown at the tip : the

abdomen is clothed with very short and sparse appressed black

pile ; the thorax and scntellum almost bare. Legs uniformly pale

yellow ; first joint of posterior tarsi slightly swollen. Winr/.i

rather narrow ; third longitudinal vein concave posteriorly; sub-

costal cell orange.

Brazil, region of the Amazons (Bales) : one specimen.

Baccha croca'xa, sp. n. (Plate Y. fig. 5, 2 )

2 , Length Tt to 0,| mm.
Sajfron-yelloiv ; abdomen with hrown hands ami indentations,

centre of dorsum of thorax shinint/ hrown, with yelloivish cinereoas

pollinose stripes : wings suffused with saffron-yellow, somen'hat

darker on the hasal half along the costal side ; alulce rudimentary :

leys ivholly yellow ; the posterior femora of the smallest specimen have

a narrow incomplete faint brownish hand towards the tip.

Face and cheeks pale opalescent yellow, clothed Mith short pale

pile ; face tuberculate, receding. Front saffron-yellow, pollinose,

rather more than the posterior third cinereous-bronze polhnose,

from whicli a sharply defined brown mecUan stripe runs to thi'

base of the antenniferous projection ; in a smaller specimen ("5 mm.
in length) this stripe is broader and runs right over the anten-

niferous projection to the base of the antennae ; immediately

above the anteunte is a round black dot. Anteima; orange, short,

third joint rounded, arista brown, yellow at the base ; ocelli remote

from the vertex. Occiput fringed with golden-yellow hairs. The
pollinose stripes of the dorsum of the thorax consist of a very fine

median one, and a much broader stripe on either side of this
;

all three are abbreviated before reaching the scntellum, but the

median one is somewhat the longer ; the brown stripe outside each

lateral pollinose one is the broadest and darkest of all, and is

divided bv the transverse suture ; the sides of the dorsum and
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the pleurae are shining metallic ; above the middle coxae a faint
brownish opalescent stripe extends upwards and backwards to
the metanotum, which is dark metallic. >Sciitdlton wholly saffron-
yellow. Abdomen flat, broad, not contracted at the base, but
expanding regularly to the end of the fourth segment ; hke the
thorax, it is almost bare ; first segment pale yellow, with a tuft
of yellow hairs on each side ; second segment with rather more
tlian the basal third brown, narrowly yellowish at the extreme
base, and with a shiniug reddish-brown band on the hind margin,
in front of which is a narrow dark brown transverse band,
\»hich is slightly concave posteriorly ; the yello^v area of the
segment therefore takes the shape "of a fairly broad trausverse
band ; the brown basal area is sometimes fainter, and the seg-
ment then appears yellowish at the base also; third segment
shining reddish brown on the posterior margin, in front of which
is a narrow transverse brown band, which projects on each side
into a small angle at about a fifth of the width of the segment
from the lateral margin ; from the anterior margin a brown spot
shaped like a spear-head projects backwards in the median line,

and is narrowly connected by an almost obsolete median stripe
with the posterior trausverse band ; from the anterior third of the
lateral margin a tongue-shaped brown mark projects inwards on
each side, leaving the actual anterior margin of the segment
yellow ; on the fourth segment the markings are a modified repre-
sentation of those on the third ; there is a narrow shining browu
posterior border, ^^ hich expands into a dull brown quadrate area
on each side, from which a greatly prolonged acute angle projects
forwards and shghtly inwards, extending to within one-fourth of
the length of the segment frem the anterior margin ; the median
line is occupied by a fairly broad and sharply defiued strij^e, AAhich
expands at each end, but the tongue-shaped mark which is seen
projecting inwards on each side of the preceding segment in front
is here much reduced and sometimes almost obsolete ; the width
of the yellow marks on this segment varies in different specimens,
and in the typical individual those on either side of the median
stripe extend to the hind margin ; the markings on the fifth

segment are arrived at by a still further modification of the fore-
going ; in this case the brown marks take the form of a median
stripe, expanded towards each end, and of a curving piece pro-
jecting forwards from each posterior angle and nearly reaching to
the anterior margin ; the lateral margins of the segment are also
narrowly brown ; the sixth segment, \\hich is very small, is

brownish on each side, and has a narrow median stripe extending
almost to the hind margin ; the brown marks are, however, not
\isible in the typical specimen. Third longitudinal vein of the
wings straight, curving downwards at tlie tip.

Brazil, region of the Amazons (Bates) : two specimens.
In addition to the above, there is also in the collection a small

male, which I regard as belonging to this species ; it is, however,
too much damaged to describe, and 1 have therefore made a fem ale
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tbe type of the species : the specimen in question is about 8 mm.
in length, and resembles the female in general appearance ; the

face and cheels are, however, safEron-yellow, instead of pale yellon-

;

the frontal triangle has a bro\^Tiish median stripe extending from

the antenniferous projection nearly to the angle of the eyes : the

abdomen is narrower, and somewhat contracted and cylindrical at

the base ; the first segment is brownish in the centre ; the third

segment has a fairly broad posterior brown band, with the lateral

angles only faintly indicated ; the median brown mark projecting

from the anterior margin is oval in shape, and does not extend

further than one-fifth the length of the segment ; the tuim/s are

somewhat browner, and less yellow, but this is also the case in the

smaller of the two females mentioned above ; the posterior femora

have a narrow incomplete brownish band beyond the middle.

This specimen is likewise from the region of the Amazons (Bates).

Baccha ceocea, sp. u. (Plate Y. fig. 6, S •)

J . Length 8| to 9 mm.
Closeh/ allied to B. crocata ; saffron-ijeJlow ; tJiora.v metallic, very

shitiinq, brown in the centre of the dorsum, U'ith two narrow abbre-

viated yellow stripes; abdomen narrow at the base, but exjjandiiui

re(/ularly to the end of the fourth segment, tvith brown bands and

indentations, but the third seymcnt with no brown at the basal angles ;

wings suffused ivith pale brown, aluke rudimentary; legs yellow,

posterior femora with a narrow but distimt brownish band beyond

the middle, darkest on the outer side.

The chief differences between this species and crocata appear in

the front, thorax, and third segment of the abdomen ; the/*'0/ii is

shining yellow, instead of dull orange (the black dot above the

base of the antenna" is present) ; the thorax is very shining, and

the narrow yellow stripes which are situated on either side of the

median line are due to the ground-colour, and not to pollen

;

the metanotum is brownish, but there is no dark stripe extending

backwards to it from above tlie middle coxae ; the first abdominal

segment is brown in the centre, as is the case in the specimen

which I have considered as a male of crocata, but the absence of

brown from the basal angles of the third segment gives that

segment quite a different appearance ; there is likewise no brown

in the basal angles of the fourth segment, but this, so far as its

damaged condition permits me to judge, is likewise the case in the

specimen I consider to be a male of crocata ; in other respects the

brown markings of the abdomen are almost precisely similar to

those seen in crocata; the median brown stripe on the fourth

segment stops short of the anterior margin in the typical specimen,

but reaches it in the other example in the collection ; the wings

are less infuscated than in the supposed male of crocata, and are

somewhat narrower and longer; the third longitudinal vein is

straighter, and the terminal portion of the fourth vein, closing

the first posterior cell, less sinuate.

Brazil, region of the Amazons (Bates) : two specimens.
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Baccha ferviua, sp. 11. (Plate V. fig. 11, J •)

c? . Length 10 mm.
General colour oratuje ; ahdoiaen deejj dull orange, with inelullic

hroivn jjosterior borders to the segments, flat, not contracted hasally,

hut expanding regularly to the end of the fourth segment : ivings

suffused ivith brown, slightly paler towards the tips; alulce of

full size.

Face and cJiccks pale yellow, thinly clothed M'ith pale yellow

pile ; the face receding, \Aitli a very small tubercle. Front orange

pollinose, with a bro^^ n median stripe from the angle of the eyes

to the ujjpcn' margin of the ^ery slight anteuniferous projection

;

the latter pale orange in front, shiniug, \vith a black dot above

the antfnnic ; the front clothed with brown pile, ^infenna; orange,

short, third joint rounded at the tip, with the upper margin brown
;

arista bro\An, yellowish at the base ; vertical triangle bronze, black

at the apex, long, narrow ; ocelli remote from the vertex. Dorsum

of thorax metallic orange, somewhat iridescent, not pollinose,

with three narrow faint brown stripes (one median and one

on either side of it), which do not reach more than halfway :

Ijleurce metallic yellow; scm^ZZmih dull saffron-yellow. Abdomen;
first segment brownish orange ; second segment with a metallic

transverse band on the anterior as well as the posterior fourth
;

this segment is somewhat shining, especially in the median
line ; on the third segment the metallic brown transverse band

on the posterior fonrth expands somewhat towards the sides, and
there is a semi-obsolete faint brown median stripe, extending

from the anterior margin to the posterior border ; on the fonrth

segment the posterior band is only about half the width of

that on the third, lint it expands into a median triangle, which

is connected by a faint brown stripe \^ith the anterior margin,

and also into a quadi'ate area on each side, which occupies rather

more than half the length of the segment ; the median stripe is

somewhat clavate at its anterior extremity, and this is also the

case with the similar stripe on the third segment ; the fifth segment
is whollj' shiniug, and the brown portion is about equal to

the orange in area ; the posterior border is, however, much
narrower, while the median stripe is broader and more sharply

defined than on the previous segments, and that which corresponds

to the brown lateral quadrate areas on the fourth segment is here

represented by an ovate mark on each side, extending nearly to

the anterior margin and situated nearer the middle line, so that

the lateral margin of the segment as far as the posterior border is

orange ; the orange portion of the fifth segment on each side of

the median stripe is therefore deeply indented by a brown notch :

genitalia brown at the tip : with the exception of a tuft of pale

yellow hairs on each side of the first segment, the pile on the

abdomen is black, appressed, and very short and sparse, though it

is somewhat longer on the fifth segment. Legs yellow ; posterior

pair deeper orange, but without bands. Third longitudinal vein
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straight; terminal section of fourtJi vein, closing first posterior cell,

very uprii/ht.

Santarem, R. Tapajos, Brazil (Bates) : oue specimen.

Ascia striata, Wlk., Dipt. Saimd. 221, from Brazil, is not au

Ascia : it must be placed in a new genus closely allied to Baecha,

which it resembles in every particular except the terminal section

of the fourth vein, closing the first posterior cell, which is straight

aad perpendicular.

Baecha tripartita was described by Walker, Journ. Linn. Soc.

V. 285, from Batchiau, tlie typical specimen being a c? . Subse-

quently (Journ. Liun. Soc. vii. 21:2} Walker mentioned a second

specimen from Mysol. Tliere is only oue specimen in the

collection, a c? from Mysol. This is labelled " tripartita " in

Walker's handwriting, and may really be the type, as the Mysol
label may have l^een attached in mistake for a Batchian one. The
specimen agrees \\ ith the description.

Baecha dispar, Wlk., Journ. Linn. Soc. iii. 121, from Macassar,

Celebes ; length of the type (a J ) l2o mm.
Baecha hasalii^, Wlk., Journ. Linn. Soc. v. 239, from Dorey,

New Guinea : Wallcer writes " hind tibise with a piceous sub-

apical band ;
'"' there is only the faintest trace of such a band on the

tibise, but a w^ell-marked one on the hind femora, which are

probably Avhat Walker was looking at.

Baecha pwpuricola, AVlk., Journ. Lijin. Soc. iv. 129, from Key I.,

Aru Is. : length of body 6 lines (not 5| as stated by Walker) ; lengtli

of each wing 5 lines.

Syrphus suhchah/heus, Wlk., Tr. Ent. Soc. n. ser. iv. 157, from

the Valley of the Amazon, is a Baecha belouging to Group IT.

Parac/us ? Scutellaria, Wlk., Traus. Linn. Soc. xvii. 342, from

Sao Paulo, Brazil ; Baecha hahista, Wlk., List. Dipt. iii. 549, from

Georgia ; and Baeeha varia, Wlk., List. Dipt. iii. 548, from
,

are all synonyms of Baecha clavata, F.

Salpingogastee, Schin.

Salpikgogasteb tirgata, sp. n. (Plate Y. fig. 3, S •)

<S 2 . Length 14^-17| mm.
Thorax pale yellow ; the dorsum, except the lateral margins,

dark brownish, with a cinereous poUinose stripe on each side of

the median line, and a faint bronze stripe close to the yellow

margin on each side ; the pleura; with a narroiv broivn stripe running

from the luise of the wing to the middle coxa, and a sometimes

broader hut interrupted and abbreviated stripe on each side of the

inetanotum ; metanotum metallic dark bro\Mi ; scutellum yellow,

with a sharply defined central area dark broM'ii ; abdomen ferru-

ginous, that of the S ending in a minute spine, and ^A-ith processes

beneath the fourth segment ; icings with a faint ochraceous tinge,

darker along the fore-border ; alulai rudimentary ; legs ochre-

yellow, the distal portion of the posterior femora, a fainter and
narrower band on the middle of the posterior tibite, and the
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posterior tarsi ochraceous rufous ; the femoi-a are gi-ooved below
towards the tips, and the middle oues bear a small angular process

ou the posterior side of the groove at the tip ; there is a similar

but smaller process on the front femora, which, however, is scarcely

visible in the $ ; the middle as well as the posterior femora bear

small spines below ; in the case of the middle femora these are

chiefly confined to a line extending backwards on each side of the

groove, but on the posterior pair they are scattered about ou the

middle portion of the underside, as well as running along the

ridges bordering the groove.

Face and cheeJcs pale yellow in the c? , somewhat deeper yellow

in the $ , the facial tubercle small
; front yellow, the vertical

triangle in the c? and the posterior portion as far as the ocelU in

the 2 black ; the autenniferous process small, but prominent, a
shining black spot above the base of the antennae, and the median
portion of the autenniferous process above black ; in the case of

the 2 1 the front with a median black stripe extending forwards
from the ocelli rather more than two-thirds of the distance

between them and the base of the antenniferous process, expanding
towards and forked at the tip : antenna' ochraceous, third joint

rounded at the tip ; arista dark brown, pale yellow at the base.

The cinereous lyollinose stripe on eath side of the median line of the

thorax is very conspicuous ; the stripes are only narrowly separated

in front and fuse together posteriorly ; they almost reach the

scutellum ; outside these is a dark brown stripe ou each side, and
then comes a pale greenish-bronze stripe, outside which, again, is

a vei'y uarro\^' bro\vn stripe ; this is joined behind the transverse

suture by the pleural stripe, -which runs to and extends down
the middle coxae ; the stripes outside the cinereous poUinose ones are

divided by the transverse suture ; the cinereous poUiuose stripes

are carried forward to the anterior margin of the thorax, with a
narrow dai-k brown border on each side ; the remaining stripes

are abbre\aated in front. Abdomen : the first segment with a
conspicuous posterior border dark brown, not quite reaching to

the sides ; the remainder of the segment yeUow ; second segment
yellow in the extreme basal angles, and also ^nth an indistinctly

defined yellowish blotch on each side in the middle ; the posterior

border of the second segment may be narrowly brown ; in three

of the specimens in the collection there is an indication of a pale

yellowish mark on each side near the base of the third segment

;

the posterior margin on the underside of the fourth segment of

the (S is raised and excavated, and bears two somewhat hammer-
shaped processes, and the anterior margin of the segment on the

underside is also excavated ; the sixth segment in the S , which
ends in the small spine, is globate; in two specimens in the

collection the abdomen is of a chestnut colour, and blackish towards
the tip, but this is probably due to drying. In the win(js the sub-
costal cell is dark tawny, and the infuscation of the fore-border

includes the distal third of the submarginal cell; the central

portion of the marginal cell is more ochreous, and the basal
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portion of the spurious vein is bright oehreous, tinging the ad-

joining portion of the wing; the kink in the third vein is angular,

and situated slightly before the middle of the first posterior ceil.

Brazil, region of the Amazons (Bates) : fiA'e specimens.

This species is closely allied to Salpingogaster pygophora, Schin,,

but differs from it in the colour of the sides of the thorax and in

that of the scutellum. In the colour of the scutellum and the

markings of the dorsum of the thorax it agrees with Salpingo-

gaster nigra, Schin., but differs from that species in the face being

wholly yellow, as also in the colour of the sides of the thorax, of

the femora, and of the tibite, and in the peculiar shape of the

external genitalia of the S , in which it agrees w ith S. pggophora.

Salpingogasteb minob, sp. n. (Plate V. fig. 4, $ .)

2 . Length 12 mm.
77iora,r ochraceous ahove, dull, with three dull hlach stripes

;

pleurae shining ochre-yellow, a narrow hrown stripe running from
the base of the wings to the middle coxce, and an indication of a

broader and darker but shorter one on each side of the meta-

notum; the metauoium not infuscated ; scutellum yellow, the disc

brown ; abdomen ochraceous, base of first segment yellow ; second

segment with a faint reddish-brown band on the basal third ; the

central portion of the fourth, fifth, and sixth segments, and
of the posterior half of the thii'd, dark brown ; the darker area is,

however, not sharply defined, and may be due to drying or to

matter contained in the abdomen. Wings with an ochraceous

tinge, which is deeper in the costal cell ; subcostal cell tawny,

the marginal cell, the distal third of the submarginal, the space

between the kink in the thii'd vein and the terminal portion

of the fourth vein closing the first posterior cell, as well as the

space outside this and outside the discal cell, brownish ; the basal

half of the spurious vein ochre-yellow, tinging the adjoining por-

tion of the wing; the kink in the third vein rounder than in S.

virgata, and situated slightly beyond the middle of the first posterior

cell; the 2^osterior cross-vein nearly straight: cdtda rudimentary.

Legs pale yellow, the posterior femora and tarsi ochraceous ; none

of the femora are grooved beneath,h\y.t the posterior pair have a

double row of short thin spines underneath towards the tips ; the

middle femora have no angular process at the tip beneath.

The head is coiisiderably flattened antero-posteriorly ; face and
clieelcs wholly pale yellow, shining, facial tubercle small, sharp

;

proboscis ochraceous ; antenniferous projection well-marked, shining

black on the sides and above ; the posterior tliird of the front,

including the ocelli, which are remote from the vertex, shining

black; the antenniferous process is connected with this by a

triangular patch, the base of which, resting on the antenniferous

process, as well as a narrow median line, is metallic black, the rest

dead black ; on each side of the front below the ocelh is a narrow

yellow stripe, running into the yellow of the face ; antenna' ochra-

Pboc. ZooL. Soc—1893, No.'xi. 11
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ceous rufous, third joiut rather broad (actual!}' Inrger than in

S. virr/ata, although the insect itself is smaller), rounded at the tip
;

arista dark brown ; the black stripes on the dorsum of the thorax

consist of a very narrow median one, and a broader one on each

side of it ; the stripes converge posteriorly, and apparently fuse a

short distance before the scutellum, which they do not reach ;

each of the broader black stripes is separated from the narrow
median one by a stripe of the ground-colour rather broader than

itself ; there is an indication of a faint bro^ n stripe on each side

of the dorsum, with a conspicuous dark brown spot behind the

suture, Mhere it is joined by the brown stripe of the pleurse, which
curves round the front of the base of the wing ; there is also a

dark brown spot beneath the shining yellow post-alar callosities.

Brazil, Para (Bates) : one specimen.

Thib- species is distivgitisJied, hy the nmrJcinr/s of tJte dorsmu of the

iJiora.v, from any other Salpiugogaster yet descrihed.

B R A c H Y o p I N I, AVilliston.

Synopsis N. Amer. Syrphidte, Bull. 31, U.S. Nat. Mus. p. xxii.

Ehingia, Scop.

Ehingia semi-c.erulea, sp. n. (Plate V. figs. 1, 2, c?.)

cJ . Length llg mm.
Dorsum of thorax deep metallic blue round tlie sides, greenish hronze

on the central area ; scutellum metallic blue, darhish hronze at the,

base in the centre ; pectus and pleurce metallic plum-purple, some of
the divisions ivith ochraceous undertints j cd>domen brassy ochraceous,

pale yellowish at the base, hind margins of the segments narrou'ly

blacJc ; vjings luith a very faint ochreoiis tinge, nearly hyaline, the

subcostcd cell not darlrr ; halteres yellow ; legs yellow, the last four
joints of the posterior tarsi brown.

Face, epistoma, and frontal triangle shining ferruginous ; vertical

triangle dark blue; antennce ferruginous, rather more than the

basal half of the arista yellow, the rest brown ; thorax and scutellum

finely punctate, clothed with short dark pile ; post-alar tubercles

ochraceous rufous, with a purplish blotch on the outside. Abdo-
men: first segment pale yellowish, with the black hind-margin

confined to a very narrow streak on each side of the median line,

not reaching to the sides ; second segment yellowish on the basal

two-thirds, then brassy ochraceous, like the remainder of the

abdomen ; the shining black hind-margins of this and the two
following segments are very sharply defined ; the second segment
has a fi'inge of pale yellow pile on each side, longer towards the

base ; third and fourth segments thinly clothed with pale yellow

pile, which is longer on the fourth segment.

Sierra Leone (Foxcroft) : one specimen.

This species is allied to JR?i. ccendesc?ns, Lw. (' Dipterenfauna
Siidafrika's,* p. 302 [374], from Caffraria, but is distinguished at

once by the colour of the thorax and abdomen.
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Since Loevv's memoir uo addition has been made to the extra-

European species ol: Rhingia mentioned by him (Joe. cii.) : these

are Eh. nasica, Say (J. Acad. Phil. iii. 94 ; Compl. Wr. ii. 81
;

Wiedemann, Auss. zw. Ins. ii. 115; Williston, Synopsis N. Amer.
Syrphidae, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. No. 31, p. 130), from North
America; Bh. nigra, Macq. (Dipt. Exot. i. Suppl. p. 133, t. 11.

fig. 10), from Colombia ; and Mh. la'vigata, L\v. (Wien. eat.

Monatschr. Bd. ii. p. 107), from Japan.
From specimens in the Museum Collection I am able to state

that Lycastrirhyncha niiens, Bigot (Plate V. figs. 15, 16) (Kev.

et Mag. Zool. 1859, p. 307), from the Amazons, which Bigot
afterwards (Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 6* scrie, t. i. 1881, p. 373)
thought to be a BJungia, and identical with Eh. nigra, Macq., has

nothing whatever to do with Ehiiu/ia, but is one of the Eristalini.

The genus Lyeastrirhyni-ha is a perfectly good and very remarlv-

able one, which is characterized by possessing the body, wings, and
legs of an Eristalis and the head of a Ehingia, with a somewhat
elongated epistoma. The position of the anterior cross-vein of the

wings and the thiclceued posterior femora are in themselves suffi-

cient to dispose of all doubt as to the true affinities of the genus.

The genus Lycastris of Walker (Trans. Ent. Soc. Loud. n. ser.

vol. iv. p. 155,—founded for a species from India), which Bigot
likewise proposes (loc. cit.) to sink in favour of Ehingia, is allied to

Criorhina I

Brachyopa rufo-cyanea, Wlk. (Ent. Mag. ii. 472), from New
Holland,' is a Cyphipelta, Bigot (Rev. et Mag. Zool. 1859, p. 307),
and = C. conifrons, Bigot, loc. cit. (= Eristalis vesicularis,^v\c\\s.,

—Wiegmann's Archiv, 1842, 272), which is the type of the genus.
Walker's species was published in 1834, and therefore his name
has the priority. This species is the only one of the genus hitherto

described. Bigot stated that the genus is most closely allied to

Volucella, but it has been shown by von Eiider (Wien. eut. Z. i.

61), who re-described the genus, that its proper position is nearest

EMiu/ia.
EXPLAJNfATION OF THE PLATES.

Plate IV.

Fig. 1. Ocyptamus iris, sp. n., J, p. 133.

2. Baccha ampkithoe, Wlk., 5 . P- 142.

3. suHca, sp. n., 5 > P- 144.

4. reful-gens, sp. n., J, P- 138.

^. triangulifera, sp. u., <S , p. 138.

fi. bicol-or, sj). n., ^ , p. 137.

7. nubilipennis, sp. ., J, p. 136.

8. sif/nifera, sp. n., (^ , p. 14.o.

9. 7iubi/ipen>iis, sp. n., J , p. 1.3(5.

10. 2^'^''t''^"'if^o7js, sp. n., cJ> P- 139.

lU"^. Head of ditto from above, enliirged.

11. Baccha pulchrifrolls, 5, p- 139.

12. fallax, sp. ii., cJ', p. 142.

13. incowpfa, sp. n., ^, p. 147.

14. sagiftifera, sp. n., 9 > P- 144,

1.5. levUshnn, sp. n.. c?, p. 140.

11*
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Plate V.

Fig. 1. BJiingia semi-ccerulea, sp. n., (^, p.

2. , head in profile, p. 162.

162.

3. Salpingogastcr virgata, pp. n., (£, p. l.")9.

4. minor, sp. n., 5 , p. 161.

6. Baccha crocata, sp. n., $, p. 15.5.

6. crocea, sp. n., S , p. 157.

7. gilva, sp n., c^ , p. 154.

8. ctdtrata, sp. n., $ , p. 152.

9. , 2, p. 1.51.

10. flavens, sp. n., $, p. 15.3.

11. fervida, .sp. n., c?, p. 158.

12. pumila, sp. n., (j', p. 148.

13. silacea, sp. n., (J, p. 149.

14. nubilipennis, sp. n., (S , head in profile, p. 136.

15. Lycastrirhyncha nitens. Big., 5' P- '^3.

16. , head in profile, p. 163.

3. On two new Species o£ Copepoda from Zanzibar.

By Gilbert C. Bourne^ M.A.

[Eeceived December 13, 1892.]

(Plate VI.)

So little is known of the Entomostraca of Africa, that I gladly

availed myself of the opportunity of examining a portion of sandy

mud, brought by Mr. Finn, of Brasenose College, Oxford, from the

neighbourhood of Zanzibar, which was kindly supplied to me by

Mr. P. E. Beddard.

The result of my search was rather disappointing, as I only

succeeded in finding a few minute Copepoda, belonging to two
species, which I now describe. Of these one is doubtfully a

new species, being closely allied to Cyclops orientalis, Uljanin,

from Turkestan. The other is a well-marked species of Can-

tliocamptus.

In publishing a description of these two forms, T may take the

opportunity of pointing out how much may be done by travellers

and explorers in Africa in the matter of collecting freshwater

Crustacea. These forms are easily collected and preserved, and
from their generally minute size are easily carried. It is probable

that the great lakes of the interior have a peculiar and interesting

Crustacean fauna which would well repay collection. Those who
have read Weismann's charming essay, ' Das Thierleben im
Bodensee,' will recognize what a wide field of study is here open

to the traveller and collector.

Earn. Haepactidje.

Canthocamptus riNNi, n. sp. (Plate VI. figs. 1-7.)

Anterior antenna 9-jointed, the last joint very small ; fourth

joint bearing one long and one modified seta. Inner branch of

2nd antenna well developed, 1-jointed, bearing two terminal and two
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lateral setae. Mandible stout, the palp well developed, the basal

joint produced in a sharp process, the outer joint bearing three
terminal and one lateral seta. First pair of feet having the inner
branch 3-jointed, the proximal and distal joints subequal in length,
the middle joint rather more than half the length of the other two

;

all three joints denticulate on their outer margins. The outer
branch reaches as far as the first third of the distal joint of the
inner branch, and is provided with two terminal geniculate setae and
a stout external spine on each joint. Inner branch of the 2nd,
3rd, and 4th swimming-feet 2-jointed, the proximal joint mmute

;

outer branch 3-jointed, each joint denticulate along its outer
margin and bearing a powerful spine. Basal joint of the fifth pair
of feet broad, the inner segment bearing four stout plumose setae.

The second joint ovate, somewhat elongate, bearing three plumose
terminal setae and three external marginal spines, of which the
middle is twice tlie length of the other two. Posterior margin of

the first abdominal segment strongly denticulate dorsallj, the two
succeeding segments denticulate ventrally. Furca short; caudal
eetse minutely aculeate and half as long as tlie whole body.

This is a well-marked species, agi-eeing with C. northumhricus
and C. trispinosus in the characters of the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th
swimming-feet, which are two-jointed, and in the nine-jointed
first antennae ; but differing from both in the form of the mandible-
palp, in the inner branch of the second antenna), iu the proportions
of the first pair of swimming-feet, and in the characters of the
fifth pair of feet of the female.

Fam. Ctclopid^.

Cyclops AraiCANUs, n. sp. (Plate VI. figs. 8-11.)

Cephalothorax ovate, evenly rounded in front. The first and
second free thoracic segments of equal length, the third about two-
thirds the length of the two preceding segments. Abdomen long
and narrow, its length, not including the furca, equal to the

four free thoracic segments. The first abdominal segment in the

female long, equal in length to the three succeeding segments.

The last abdominal segment finely denticulate on its posterior

margin. Furcal segment equal in length to last two abdominal
segments. Of the caudal setae the two outermost are short, the

internal median seta very long, equal in length to the whole
abdomen and the last two thoracic segments.

The first antennae of the female 12-jointed, rather shorter

than the first joint of the cephalothorax. First antennae of the

male 14-jointed, the basal joint equal in length to the next six

joints. Hinge-joints between the 7th and 8th and 12th and 13th

joints; the 9th to the 11th joints inclusive swollen. Mandible-
palp consisting of a well-developed basal piece bearing two long

and one short seta. Maxillae, maxillipeds, and swimming-feet as

in C. orientcdis. Fifth pair of feet rudimentary, resembling those

of G. O'ientalis.
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I lm\e uimh liesitiitiun in separating this species from C
orientafis, Uljaiiin, from which it differs chiefly in the proportions

of the abdominal segments, in the size of the third free thoracic

segment, which is larger than in C. orientaUs, and in the size of the

fused head ai.d first thoracis segment, which in C. ot-ientalis is

equal in length to the four free thoracic segments and the first

abdominal segment, while in C. afncamcs it is much shorter. I

have not been able to find a female carrying ova, but the specimen

from which the description is taken had its ovaries full of ripe ova.

The single male specimen I found ^\as apparently mature. It

differs markedly in the jointing and in the proportions of the

antennae from Uljanin's figure, \Ahich is very probably taken from
an immature specimen.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE VI.

Canthocampiusjinni, p. 164.

Fig. 1. Lateral view of female.

2. First antenna of female.

3. Second antenna.

4. Mandible.

5.. First swimming-foot,
(i. Fourth swittming-foot.

7. Fifth foot of female.

Cyclops africamis, p. K55.

Fig. 8. Female, viewed from above.

9. First antenna of female.

10. First antenna of male.

11. Fifth foot.

4, Remarks on a rare Argentine Bircl^ Xenopsaris albinucha.

By P. L. ScLAT£R, M.A., Ph.D., F.R.S., Secretary to

the Society.

[Keceived December 22, 1892.]

(Plate VII.)

In 1S68 our late distinguished Foreign Member, Dr. H. Bur-
meister, of Buenos Ayres, described, in a communication to this

Society on additions to the Argentine Avifauna, a small Passerine

bird of which he had obtained specimens in the sedge of the shores

of the Eio de la Plata, near Buenos Ayres, under the name of
Paclnirliamplius alhimtcha. Xo specimen accompanied this com-
munication, and the subject appears to have been until quite recently

overlooked by subsequent writers. Although the title of the paper
was given by Mr. Hudson and myself in the Appendix to our
'Argentine Ornithology' {op. cit. ii. p. 222), and it is there re-

corded that Pcuhijrhamplnis idbinucha was described as new, the
species was unfortunately forgotten in the body of that work. The
same was the case, I regret to say, in the fourteenth volume of the
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' Catalogue o£ Birds in the British Museum,' iu wliieh all reference
to Pacliyrliamphas alhinuclia was unaccouutahly omitted.
In 1891 Mr. Eidgway discovered a specimen of Pachi/rhamjjJius

albinucJia, received from Dr. Burmeister himself, among the trea-

suies of the U. S. National Museum, where it had lain unnoticed for

17 years, and gave an excellent account of it in the ' Proceedings
of the U. S. National Museum,' no. 870, which, according to the list

of the " dates of pubhcation " printed along with the " Contents,"
was published on Oct. 22nd of that year. Mr. Itidgway pointed
out that the bird is not a true Pachi/rhanqihus, and instituted a
new genus, " Xenopsarls" for its reception, referring it to the
subfamily Lipauginae of the Cotingidae.

At about the same date as the rediscovery of this little bird at

Washington, an example of it, transmitted by Herr Fritz 8chulz,

appears to have reached another centre of ornithological work,
Eerlin, and to have attracted Dr. Cabanis's attention. Dr. Cabauis
also recognized the necessity of separating this form from Pachy-
rhamphus, and referred it to a new genus of Tyraunidse, " Pros-
poietus" to be placed near SerpliopluKja.

On reading these two notices, and knowing that there was no
specimen of this peculiar bird in this country, I wrote to Dr. Carlos
Berg, who had succeeded Dr. Burmeister in the Directorship of

the iS"ational Museum of Buenos Ayres, and asked him to procure
me some examples of it. This, in reply, he kindly promised to do
if possible, and in the meantime sends for examination one of the
typical specimens belonging to the Museum of Buenos Ayres, which
I have now the pleasure of exhibiting. As regards the systematic
position of this form I agree very nearly with Mr. Eidgway, and,
in order to render the subject complete, I append to these remarks
his generic and specific characters of this little-known bird very
slightly modified.

Grenus Xenopsaris.

Xenopsaris, Eidgway, Bull. U. S. X. Mus. xiv. p. 479 (Oct. 1891).
Prospoietus, Cab. Bericht orn. Gresellsch. Berlin, ix. p. 4 (Nov.

1891).

Char. gen. Similar to Casiornis, Bp., but bill very much smaller,

narrower, and more elevated at the base, with culmen gradually
curved throughout its length ; nasal and rictal bristles much less

developed ; tail nearly as long as the wing, emarginate and rounded
(i. e. double-rounded), the feathers rather narrow

; primaries
exceeding secondaries by more than length of biU; the second,
third, and fourth quills nearly equal and longest: first primary
equal to sixth ; tarsus about equal to length of bill measured from
the rictus ; middle toe considerably shorter than tarsus (slight!}'

less than exposed culmen) ; feathers of pileum lengthened and
broad, forming, when erected, a full rounded crest ; along each
side of the lower back and rump a conspicuous tuft of pure white
cottony feathers. Colour (both sexes) gi-eyish above, with glossy
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black iull-erested pileuiu, the lower parts, sides of head (below

eyes), nuchal collar, lores, and frontlet white.

Xexopsaris ALBi:jfuc'HA. (Plate VII.)

Pacinirhamphus albiniicha, Burin. P. ZS. 1868, p. 635; Scl. et

Huds. Arg. Orn. ii. p. 222.

Xenopsaris albinucha, Eidgw. Bull. II. IS. N. Mus. xiv. p. 470
(Oct. 22, 1891).

Prospoietus alhinuchus. Cab. Bericht orn. Gesellsch. Berlin,

Bericht ix. p. 4 (Nov. 30, 1891) ; id. J. f. O. 1892, p. 126.

Entire pileum (except narrow frontal band) down to the middle

of the e^'es glossy black, with a slight bluish lustre ; narrow frontal

band (including nasal tufts), lores, suborbital region, ear-coverts,

and entii-e under portion of head, neck, and body, white; a rather

narrow greyish-white nuchal collar (immediately below the black

pileum) ; hind neck and back uniform ash-grey ; the secondaries

and rump similar, but browner ; wings, tail, and upper tail-coverts

greyish brown, the wing-coverts narrowly and indistinctly margined
with whitish, the tertials distinctly edged with white ; tail darker

than wings, especially towards the end, the shafts pale brown
basally ; outer tail-feather broadly edged and margined round end
with white. Upper mandible black, lower greyish ; feet dusky
in dried skiu.

Whole length 5*0 inches, wing 2-4, tail 2'3, tarsus 0-5.

Hah. Sedge-beds on the shores of the Eio de la Plata, near Buenos
Ayres {Barm.).

February 14, 1893.

OsBEET SAtviN, Esq., F.E.S., Vice-President, in the Chair.

The Secretary read the following report on the additions to the

Society's Menagerie during the mouth of January 1893 :

—

The total number of registered additions to the Society's

Menagerie during the month of January was 104, of which 31
\\ere by presentation, 3 by exchange, 62 by purchase, 3 by birth,

and 5 on deposit. The total number of departures during the

same period, by death and removals, was 122.

Prof. G. B. Howes, F.Z.S., exhibited an abnormal sternum of the

Common Marmoset {HapaU jacchus), and made the following

remarks thereon :—The specimen w&s obtained from one of six

adult skeletons ' recently macerated. The mesosternum consisted

of five pairs of ossific elements, the anterior foiu* of which were
repetitioually symmetrical, but disposed alternately, instead of side

by side as is most generally the case with the Mammalia. The
fifth pair were comparatively insignificant and altogether invisible

' All epiphyses united.
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irom the ventral aspect o^\ing to the approximation in the ventral

middle line of their parent (seventh pair of) ribs, in the manner

customary for other Mammals. Variability in ossification of the

fully formed mesosternal segments of Mammalia, such as may
bring about irregularities of the sternebrse A^ith a more or less

alternate disposition of the lower ends of the opposite sternal ribs,

is uo uncommon phenomenon, especially among the Primates ;

but it rarely affects the presternum*. In the case trader con-

sideration, the base of that segment was correspondingly asym-

metrical, repeating, in relation to the first mesosternal segment,

Fig. 1. Fig. 2.

Sternum of Hajiale jacchus. viewed from the inner (dorsal) aspect. I. Nonnal.

2. Abnormal. Adults, nat. size.

s.t\ Presternum, st" . Mesosternum. st'". Post- orxiphiBtemum.

the relations of this to its fellow next in order of succession

behind. The mesosternum, while retaining, in respect to the inde-

pendence of its constituents, a persistently embryonic condition,

had so far increased in width during growth that the transverse

diameter of each succeeding sternebra exceeded, at its narrowest

point, that of the expanded base of its normal counterpart.

Comparison w ith the normal adult (fig. 1) showed that the sternum,

as a whole, had undergone an increase in breadth proportionate

to reduction in length, due allowance being made for the occasional

presence of but four distinct mesosternal segments \ When
viewed from the inner aspect (fig. 2), the extreme regularity of

' See the skeletons of the Gibbon in the Museum of Natural History, and of

the Orang in the Teaching Collection E, College of Science, South Kensington.

2 Mirart, P. Z. S. 1865, p. .568.
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recurrence of the parts gave the impression thiit the conditious
met with might ha\'e been due to iucreased tension on the right
side during growth. This was favoured by tlie fact tliat the right
tibia and fibuLa, which were abnormal and angulated, bore traces
of early fracture with subsequent synostosis, and by t!iat of the
non-distortion of the left anterior half of the presternum. It \^as,

however, rendered the less likely by the fact that the .xiphisternum,
together with the posterior (fifth) mesosternal rudiment ', v\ as but
feebly ossitied ; and by the fact that the former (tig. ] , st'"), instead
of being posteriorly expanded as is most frequently the case with
normal adults, was displaced to the left side, keeled along its

left-hand border, and downwardly rotated. Although the depar-
tures from the normal met with in the sternum under consideration
may conceivably have been due to purely mechanical causes, con-
sequent upon the non-union of parts, they suggest the Avell-

kuown characteristics - of that of the Anthropomorpha, among
Primates ; and, whatever their determining causes, the regularly
recurring alternation of the mesosternal elements of opposite sides
is especially interesting in this conjunction, as that has been in-

dependently recorded by Parker^ and Plover'' for the (apparently
normal) de-\'eloping sternum of the Oi-ang.

^
Prof. T. Jeffery Parker, D.Sc, F.R.S., read a Memoir on the

Cranial Osteology, Classification, and Phylogeuy of the Binornithidce,
of which the following is an abstract :

—

The author begins by giving a brief account of his material,
amounting altogether to about 120 skulls, most of them in the
Otago University Museum, Duuedin, Canterbury College, Christ-
church, New Zealand, and the British Museum (Natural History).
Two specimens, one of Emeus, sp. a, in the Dunedin Museum,
and one of Mesopteryx, species /3, in the Wellington Museum, are
quite perfect.

Many of the skulls examined could not be assigned with certainty
to any known species, having been found quite apart from the rest
of the skeletons ; they are distinguished in the paper by (xreek
letters in order to avoid confusion with certain species designated
by English letters by Mr. Lydekker. Several species are known
only by the crania, and in these cases the determination of the
genus is to some extent conjectural, since the premaxilla and man-
dible afford the most striking and reliable generic characters.
A detailed description of the cranial osteology is given, the

various genera and species being cohipared point by point. By the
' The investigations of Ruge and Burne forbid our regarding the redaction

of this as necessarily indicative of a persistently embryonic state (rf. Burne,
P. Z.S. 1891, p. 159).

. 1 \.'

- Viz., increase in breadth, with diminution of length and reduction of the
ensiform process.

' Ray Soc. Monograph on the Development of the Shoulder-girdle and
Sternum, pi. xxx. (ig. IB.

' Osteology of the Mammalia, ed. 3, p. 90, fig. o2.
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examination of numerous immature specimens the ossification

has been determined, and outline figures are giAen showing the

boundaries of all the bones and their sliare in the various ridges,

processes &c., the special characters of which are of classificatory

importance.

Next follows a detailed comparison of the skulls of the Moas

with those of the other Eatitse, this section ending with a summary

of cranial characters in the whole subclass.

A table of measurements is then given showing the chief dimen-

sions, in millimetres, of the skull in the more important species

of Binornithidce and in the other genera of Eatitse. Care is taken

to define as exactly as possible the precise way in which the

measurements are made. A second table gives the leading

measurements expressed as percentages of the length of the basis

cranii, a series of indices being thus obtained which are frequently

of use in the definition of genera and species.

The author next discusses the bearing of these facts upon the

question of the division of the BmornitJndce into geuera. He finds

that—judging from the skull alone and taking no cognizance of

the rest oi the skeleton—five genera can be distinguished, viz.

Binornis, Pachijornis, Mesopterij.v, Anomalopterii.r, and Emeus'^.

Moreover, PacJuiomis, Mesupten/.c, aud Aiwmalvpteri/.vavii found to

present many points of resemblance with one another, of which the

most obvious is the narrow, pointed beak. The two broad-beaked

genera Binornis and Enu-us, on the other baud, differ strikingly both

from one another and from the narrow-beaked forms. Belying on

cranial characters only, the Binondtludo: may therefore be divided

into three subfamilies as follows :
—

Subfamily «. DinornithinvE.

Genus Binornis.

Subfamily h. Anomaloptebygin.e.

Genera Pachyornu, Mesojjtcrij.v, and Anomalopte)'t/d\

Subfamily c. Emetn^.

Genus Emeus.

This section of the paper ends with a summary of the cranial

characters of the subfamilies and genera.

Lastly, the phylogeny of the group is discussed. Mesopteryx is

considered to be the most generalized form, while Binornis and

Emeus are both highly specialized but in opposite directions. Of

the other Eatitse, Apieryx comes nearest to the Moas in the struc-

ture of its skull, and strong affinities are shown by both Casuarius

aud Bromceus to the New Zealand genera. Siruthio and lihea, on

the other hand, show no special affinities, as far as the skull is

concerned, either to the Australian forms or to one another.

' Ko account is taken of Mryalaplenjx, which is included by Lydekker

among the BinoriiitkidcB, as nothing is at present known of its skull.
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The author's \ lews as to the phj'logeuy of the Eatitse are showu
iu the following diagram :

—

OlNORMlb
P^CHYORN15

MESC MtUS

DROM

Rhea

This Memoir will be published entire in the Society's ' Trans-
actions.'

The following papers were read :

—

1. Note on the Coracoidal Element in Adult Sloths, with

Remarks on its Homology. By R. Lydekker, B.A.,

F.Z.S.
[Received December 28, 1892.]

It has been ascertained by the late Professor Parker that the

coracoidal element iu the pectoral girdle of the Sloths ossifies inde-

pendently from the scapula ; but I have not seen it recorded that

the division between the two elements can be observed in the

adult condition. That such, however, is sometimes the case is

proved by a mounted skeleton of Bradypus in the Natural History
Museum, of which the right half of the pectoral girdle (exclusive

of the clavicle) is represented in the drawing now exhibited (see

woodcut, p. 173, fig. 1). The suture, although anchylosed, is dis-

tinctly visible, and shows that the coracoidal element forms a small

moiety of the glenoid cavity ; the suture passing from the latter to

the upper border of the coraco-scapular foramen, and being con-

tinued from the lower edge of the latter to the free lower margin
of the compound bone. I have also observed the coracoidal element
perfectly distinct in the skeleton of an immature Sloth in the

Museum.
The large size and the distinctness of the coracoidal element in

the pectoral girdle of the Sloth appear to me to afford consider-

able support to the view that the Edentates form a group of equal

value with the typical Eutheria.
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The interest of the specimen does not, however, cense here. If tlie

Tbe right side of the pectoral girdle of Bradypus (1), Bicynodon (2), and
Echidna (3).

sc, scapula ; a, acromion of do. ; c, coracoid ; me, metaeoracoid
; /, coraso-

srapular foramen
;
gl, glenoid cavity.

figure of the pectoral girdle of the Sloth be compared with that of the

reptilian Bicynodon (fig. 2), it will be apparent that tlie elements
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marked c in both are homologous ; each articulating with the
lower border of the front of the scapula, from which they are
partially separated by a foramen (/), and each entering into the
formation of the glenoid cavity. Xow in the Dicynodont the bone
marked c has usually been identified with the precoracoid. Ac-
cording, however, to Professor Howes ' the latter term should be re-

stricted to a portion of the clavicular arch, and the name epicoracoid

applied to the element under consideration. This emendation, if

properly authenticated, I should of course have been willing to

accept, had it not been for another consideration. Apart from
that consideration, we must call the coracoidal element in the
shoulder-girdle of the Sloth the epicoracoid. This is in harmonv
with the conclusion of Professor Howes, who in the paper cited

(p. 404) observes that " the coracoid process of the Slarsupialia

and Placentalia is the homologue of the ]\Ionotreme"s epicoracoid."

When, however, he proceeds to add that tlie exclusion of this

epicoracoid from the glenoid cavity is one of its most charac-
teristic features, I must take leave to differ from him. It is true that

in the Mouotremes (as shown in fig. 3 of the drawing) the so-called

epicoracoid (c)—which all are agreed as representing the epicora-

coid of the Dicynodont—is excluded from the glenoid cavity ;

but this appears to me to be due to its having been pushed for-

wards and bent downwards into the ventral plane of the body.
Both the Dicynodont (in spite of what is urged br Professor
Howes) and the Bradypodiue so-called epicoracoid enter to a small
extent into the formation of the glenoid cavity '.

We have it, then, that the human coracoid process is homolo-
gous with the so-called epicoracoid of Bmclypus, Dicifnodon, and
Echidna

; while the element termed coracoid in the two latter, as

articulating with the sternum, represents the element so named
in the Sauropsida. Here, however, as has been pointed out to me
by my friend Mr. Thomas, a new difficulty arises. The coracoid
element was first named from the coracoid process of man, and
therefore, undoubtedly, the bone which we have called epicoracoid

is the true coracoid ; while the element to which the latter term
is applied in the Monotremes and Sauropsida is properly a meta-
coracoid. In spite of the difficulty which Avill probably arise in

obtaining the adoption of the latter term for the posterior ventral

moiety of the Sauropsidan pectoral girdle, I therefore suggest
that we must for the future term that element the metacoracoid,
and restrict the term coracoid to the coracoid process of the higher
Mammals and the bone which has been termed epicoracoid in

Monotremes and Dicynodontsl

1 Journ. Anat. Pbys. vol. xsvi. p. 403 (1S93).
^ I may mention that I am indebted to Professor Howes for pointing out

that I have incorrectly identified the acromion in the scapula of Bicynodon,
the true acromion being the one lettered a in the accompanying figure.

^ Professor Howes has been good enough to point out to me that Sabatier
has ideulified a rudiment of l.iie metacoracoid in the human scapula (see

Howes, op. vif. vol. xxi. p. 100).
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2. On the present Range of the European Bison in the

Caucasus. By Dr. G. Radde^ C.M.Z.S.

[Eeceived January 2, 1893.]

I have just received correct information as to the range of the
European Bison (Bos bonams) in the Caucasus. This auiinal is at
present confined to the district around the sources of the Laba and
Bjellaja on the north side of the Caucasus, and extends east-
wards from the former locality to the springs of the Seleutschiik.
The Bison is scarce everywhere, and generally seen in twos and
threes ; only once have the tracks of seven together been noticed,
though occasionally as many as five have been observed. Evidently
the Bison has discontinued its settled habits, and has taken to wan-
dering about in this, its last refuge. Through the ever increasing
encroachmeuts of the settlers, and the consequent dispersal of the
wild animals, and also, in many places, owing to the new sujjervision

of the forests, the Bison is driven more and more towards the
higher ridges of the mountains, and wanders about in the thick
forests which border the lower portion of the alpine pasturages.

These forests in the lower lying districts are chiefly composed
of Carpinus hetuhis and Faijvs, above which stand lofty Abies
norchiianniana and A. orientalis ; the pine is less plentiful.

The most likely places to find this animal are at present near
the sources of the Little Laba, and especially on its western con-
fluent, the Uruschtem. This river is joined by a small stream,
the Alaus, in the Aalley of which the Bison is often met with.
It is found from 7000 to 8000 feet above the sea-level. Formerlv,
30 or 40 years ago, it was met with much lower down, about 5000
feet, and it was also more common. That the Bison has now
passed over the mountain-range aud is wandering southwards is

pretty certain. There was an instance of this in 1874 : in that
year an example was killed not far from Eomanowskoje, about a
day's journey from Sotschi (on the coast) ; the skin of this animal
was sold in Kutais.

Just as the Bison is preserved in the forests of the Government
of Grodno\ so it is under Imperial protection in the Caucasus :

the Grand-Duke Michael ]^ikolajawitsch gave the necessarv
orders in 1860. Nevertheless it is very difficult to keep guard
over these last remaining animals satisfactorily. The whole dis-

trict in which this animal occurs, and where, in the high moun-
tains, the Chamois and Capra caucasica abound, has been for
several years rented by the young Grand-Dukes George and
Sergius Michaelowitsch : it comprises an area of 477,300 des-
jatines^. In the Staniza of Psebai lives Herr Noska, who performs
the functions of Head -keeper. But the task of watching for

^ SeeP.Z. S. 1848, p. 16.

acres, rds. poles.
^ A desjatii e (Russian mpasure) =2 2 32
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poachers is a very difficult one for him and his mounted under-
keepers, and one which has not been attended with much success :

one is always hearing the news that individuals of the few re-

maining herds of the Bison have been killed.

As the extirpation of the Bison here in its last retreat in

the Caucasus will undoubtedly soon take place, I had already,

nearly 10 years ago, drawn out apian, which would not only enable

me to shoot one or two specimens ( c?, $ ), but also to thoroughly

describe the animal both externally and internallv, and to record

everything of anatomical importance by illustration and description.

I should also like to add to this an account of its habits, the places

it frequents, discuss the hunting of it, and give all available infor-

mation on the Caucasian Bison. It would likewise be necessary

to compare it with a specimen from Grodno. The skeletons and
skins should be preserved and mounted. Such a monograph as

this would be of great value to the next generation, when the

Bison will be numbered with the extinct animals.

To accomplish this thoroughly an anatomist, with a knowledge
of the construction of the animal, must come and stay on the spot,

as well as a photographer and an artist.

The carrying out of this good idea has unfortunately been put
off from year to year; however, it is probable that in 1893 it

will be accomplished. It is necessary to be on the spot by the

end of August, for in September the animal ascends the mountains
to from 7000 to 8000 feet high, and it being very cold then, there

would be no fear of the flesh decomposing quickly. The anato-

mist should remain on the spot until the animal is dissected, and
everything measui-ed, noted, figured, and observed. The smaller

soft parts could be put in spirit or preserved with salt. When
the work has been so far advanced, it would be ad\'isable to make
a stay in Psebai with the materials. The rough skeleton and skin

could be prepared here and packed ready for transport.

Such an affair as this to be properly managed could not be
undertaken in Tiflis, but only at St. Petersburg. Here, as in

many other things, we are deficient in literature as well as in

material for comparison.

All that is known of the Caucasian Bison previous to 1867 will

be found recorded in a small work of my late father-in-law, Dr. J.

F. Brandt : it was published in Band ii. (Ser. 2) of the ' Terhand-
lungeu der russisch-kaiserlichen mineralogischen Gesellschaft zu

St. Petersb.' pp. 101-152, under the heading of " Dombe-Adombe."
There is also another article by the same author in the ' Bulletin

de la Soc. Imp. d. Nat. de Moscou,' 1866, Xo. 1, in which he com-
pares, as far as possible, the Caucasian Bison with that of Grodno.
The example of the Bison which is mounted in our Museum

was presented in 1868 by Count Sumarakow Elston, at that time

Governor of the district of Kuban ; there was, however, a young
specimen in the Museum in 1867, but this was very much damaged
and was disposed of after the reception of the second example. The
Tiflis specimen is an old bull : it has a very poor mane and the
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beard is short, but the hair on the head and between the horus is

thick. There are in the Museum, besides the perfect animal, two
imperfect skulls ; in cue of them the whole forehead and con-
spicuous frontal bones are missing, and in the other the lower
jaw is absent. In the beginning of 1873 a Bison-calf was sent

alive from the Caucasus to the Zoological Garden at Moscow, but
it soon died. There are also reports of other cases of the capture
of Bisons, upon which I can give you no certain particulars ;

but I have heard that the celebrated hunter Mr. St. George
Littledale killed a Bisoia in 1887 whilst on a hunting expedition,

in summer, in the above mentioued-district, in piu'suit of Ckipra

February 28, 1893.

Sii- William H. Flower, K.C.B., LL.D., F.R.S., Presideut, in

the Chair.

3Ir. A. i). Michael, F.Z.S., exhibited specimens of a Tick of the
genus Ixodes, known locally as the " St. Kitt's " or " Gold Tick,"
received from ]\Ir. C. A. Barber, of the Agricultural Department,
Antigua. These Ticks had become a serious pest in the Leeward
Islands, and there was a tradition there that they had been intro-

duced about 30 years ago from St. Kitt's along with some Senegal
Cattle. They were unknown in the Leeward Islands up to that
date, and were now unknown in St. Kitt's. The specunens had
been forwarded to Mr. Michael in order to ascertain whether the
species could be identified, and, if so, whether there was any reason
to suppose that it was of African origin. Mr. Michael observed
that this species was a very well-marked and unmistakable one,
described in 1814 by C. L. Koch, of Regeusburg, from a male speci-

men received from Senegal. Koch had named it AinhJijoiama

venustum, stating that it was one of the most beautiful of all

the Ticks. According to modern classification it would be called

Uyalomma venustum.

An adult female which Mr. Barber had kept in confinement had
laid over 20,000 eggs, most of which were hatched : and Prof.

Leidy, in America, had found that adult female Ticks sometunes
weighed more than a hundred times as much when fully fed than
when fasting:.-o*

The following extract from a letter from M. A. Milne-Edwards,
F.M.Z.S., to Mr. Sclater, dated Museum d'Histoire Naturelle,
Feb. 18, 1893, was read :—

" Vous avez decrit en 1880 -, sous le nom de Lemur tiu/errimus,

' [Two line specimcus (c? and $) of the Caucasian Bison, presented by Mr.
Littledale, are to be se«n mounted in the gallery of the British Museum.—Ed.]

" [See P. Z. S. 1880, p. 451. The specimen in question, purchased Nov. 5,

1878, died June 18, 1882. A similar specimen, received Oct. 16, 1883, died
April 4, 1885. Both specimens were sent to M. Milne-Edwards for exami-
nation.

—

Ed.]

Proc. Zool. Soc—1893, No. XII. 12
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une uouvelle espcce de Maki, remarquable par son pelage euticre-

uient noir et I'abseuce de pinceaiix aux oreilles. J'ai pu coustater
que la femelle du Lcimir nii/errimiis est d'une couleur bruiie ; cette

forme a eto dccrite par Gray en 1871 ^ sous le uom de Prosimia
rufipes. II est iuteressant de reti-ouver pour cette espece des
differences sexuelles comparables a celles que presents le L. macaco,
dont le male est noii- et la femelle brune (L. leucomifsfa^-). Le
couleur des yeux du Lemur nigerrimus et de sa femelle L. nifipes
est caracteristique : au lieu d'etre d'un bnin-jauuatre, I'iris est d'un
bleu tirant sur le vert. Je ^ous en envoie uu croquis qui intcres-

sera ])eut-L'tre les niembres de la Societ<' Zoologique. Cea Makis
vienneut du Cap d'Ambre au Xord de Madagascar.""
Tbe coloiu-ed sketch spoken of in this communication was

exhibited.

Mr. Howard Saunders, P.Z.S., exhibited a sijecimen of the
American Stint. Tfinija ntinutilla, Vieillot, shot by 3Ir. Broughton
Ilawley on 22ud August, 1S92, at Xortham Burrows, Xorth Devon

;

being the second example obtained in that locality, and the third
that had occurred in England. {Cf. 'Zoologist,' 1S92, p. 411.)

Mr. Sclater placed on the table for inspection, on behalf of
NIr. Eichard M. Barriugton, the example of the Antarctic Sheath-
bill killed at Carlingford Lighthouse, Co. Down, on the coast of
L-eland, in December last, as recorded by Mr. Barriugton (see
' Field,' vol. Ixxxi., January 7, 1893. p. lo ; ' Zoologist," vol. x™.
3rd ser. January 1S93. p. 28).

Mr. Sclater observed that from the nearly perfect condition of
the yings and tail it was evident that this *bii-d had not been in
captivity, or ..\ any rate not uithin several months from the
date preceding that at which it A\as shot. It was an undoubted
example of the Tellow-billed Sheathbill {Chmns alba), of which the
nearest previously kno\vn localities were the Falkland Islands
(Abbott, Ibis, 1861, p. 1.54; Scl. P.Z.S. 1860, p. 386), South
Georgia (Pagenstecher, Ber, Xat. Mus. Hamburg, 1884, p. 12),
and tbe adjoining Antarctic Seas (Oustalet, Miss. d. Cap Horn,
Zool. A-i. p. 288).

As would be seen by reference to the List of Yertebi-ates,
1883, p. 528, as many as nine specimens of this bird had been
exhibited in the Society's Gardens between 1S65 and 1882.

The following papers were read :

—

1 Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 4, vii. p. 339.
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1. On some Mioceue Squirrels, with Remarks on the Den-

tition and Classification of the Sciurinee. By Dr. C. J.

Forsyth Major, C.M.Z.S.

[Received February 14, 1893.]

(Plates VIII.-XI.)

I. Introduction, p. 179.

II. On the Dentitiou of the Sclurina, p. 179.

III. Remarks on the Classification of the Sciurida;, p. 186.

IV. Description of the FossQ Species, p. 190.

V. On the primitive Tji^e of the Sciurine Molar, and of the

Eiitherian Molar in general, p. 196.

YI. Explanation of the Plates, p. 214.

I. Introduction.

In order to determine some remains of Squirrels, collected by

myself in the IMiddle-Mioceue deposits of La Grive-Saiut-Albau

(Iscre), it was necessary to compare them witli their actual con-

geners. I have to thank botli l)r. A. Giinther and Mr. Oldfield

Thomas for the kindness shown to me in permitting a close exami-

nation of the rich collection of JSciurine skulls in the Zoological

Department of the British Museum ; and I am besides under great

obligations to Mr. Thomas, who is so thoroughly ac(|uainted not

only Nvdth eA'ery species, but indeed with e^•evy specimen of the

collection under his charge, for ha\ing liberally favoured me with

his experience and advice, especially in regard to intricate ques-

tions of synonymy and specific determination.

The investigation of living fonns has led me somewhat farther

than I had anticipated ; so that before treating of the fe\\' fossil

remains, it will be necessary to pass in review the numerous, and,

in several instances, very unexpected forms of Sciurine dentition,

as Avell as to present some i-emarks on their classification.

The brachydont teeth of Sciurinee presenting a ^ery primitive

type of Eodent molars, I ^\as naturally led to consider them in

the light of the preA'ailing theory, the so-called tritubercularity,

the rodent molars having been traced, as those of other orders, to a

trituberculate type. This forms the subject of the last part of my
communication.

II. On the Dentition of the Sciurinae.

It is a well-known fact that in various famiUes of the Rodent ia

tubercular molars—which as a rule are brachydont—and laminated

molars—which as a rule are hypsodont or rootless—are met

with side by side in closely allied genera and in existing species,

whilst in some other Orders we have to look among fossils for

the more or less brachydont precursors of the living hypsodont

forms.

It is equally well know^n, though not always called to mind,
12*
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that the lamiuated h}i)«!odont molars generally begin tuber-

cular, and the tubercular brachydont molars, when worn, become
laminated. For instance : the unworn upper and lox^er molars

of Castor Jiber show us a some^^hat tuberculate crown, in which

at first sight it is not easy to recognize the well-known lami-

nated pattern of the worn tooth of the Bea\'er ; likewise, a much-
worn molar of the brachydont Crieefus presents enamel-folds

and islets, though, owing to the shallower and Mider valleys, they

appear less distinct than in the hypsodont molars, whose valleys

are reduced to narrow but deep fissures : so that there is only a

gradational difference between tubercular and laminated teeth.

The molar teeth of Sciuridae are generally represented as tuber-

cular. But, in surveying all the known forms, even restricting

ourselves to the subfamily Sciii.nnce, we meet with all possible

intermediate stages between the decidedly hypsodont molars of

Eupetaurus described by Thomas ' and the utmost degree of

brachydontism as shown by the molars of the Bornean Bhi~

tlirosciv.ms or the Myoxine-Mke teeth of the group of pigmy
SquiiTels.

First, as to Brachydontism and Hypsodontism.
The species of Pteromijs, in a restricted sense, are on their way

to become hypsodont ; they lead over on the one side to Eu^yetaurus,

and on the other to the more or less brachydont Sciuro2)te>'i

(Lneludtng Pteromi/s tephromelas, Giiuth., and P.jy^ueomelas, Giinth.,

whose molars are quite similar to each other and agree more with

the Sciuro2^teri than with Pteromys).

The African G-round-Squii-rels {Xerus), as well as the Oriental

Sciurus berdmorci, Bly., present a curious form of semi-hypso-

doutism, inasmuch as the internal moiety of the upper and more
or less the external moiety of the lo\^"er molars are more elevated

vertically than the external moiety above and the internal below.

Con-esponding to the hypsodont part of the molar, we find on
the inner side of superior molars a stout and elongate root, on
the outer side two smaller and shorter roots.

A smaU group of Ethiopian Squirrels included in the genus

Scii'.n'S (Sc. palliatus. cepapi, jytirroims, coiu/icus. &c.) present a

similar semi-hypsodonty, whilst the Moroccan Xervs getidv.s is in a

lesser degree semi-hypsodont.

This greater vei-tical elevation of the inner side of the crown

in superior, and of the outer side in inferior molars, though more
evident in semi-hypsodont teeth, is, however, by no means
limited to them ; we meet with it, although in a lesser degree,

in Sciurus vulgaris and its aUies, and even in the still more
brachydont Rhifhrosciurus. Ornitlwrhjnchus itself, as shown by

one of the figures published by Stewart , has the inner side

of the superior teeth more elongate than the outer. This cir-

1 Oldfield Thomas. "Ou Eupetauftn, a new form of Flying-Squirrel from
Kashmir," Journ. As. Soe. Bengal, vol. Ivii. ii. no. 3. 1888, pp. 2.56-260.

- Ch. Stewart, " On a specimen of the true teeth of Ornithorhj/nchui," Mier.

Journ. Tol. sxxiii. u. s. 1891, pl. viii. ('.
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cumstance is of no small importance, as I shall have to point

out later on.

The Common Squirrel, and many Oriental members of the genus,

as well as some Ethiopian Squirrels (So. rufobrachiafus, Waterh.,
aamdatus, Desm., sJiiroisis, O-ray, punctatus, Temn).), show rela-

tively prominent cusps, and ]iresent a transitional stage between
somi-hypsodontism and brachydontism. Still more brachydont are

two other groups which have little affinity with each other—the

African /S'c. sfmu/eri, AVaterh., Sc. ehii, Temm., Se. auhinnii, Gr., aiifl

the Oriental Giant Squirrels (Sc. hkolor, inclims, mncnmts, &c. ).

The Oriental Pigmy Squirrels {Sc. eailis, Miill., Sc. melnnolis,

Miill. & Schl., Sc. concimins, Thos. (Plate X. fig. 10, Plate XI.
fig. 7), Sc. H'Jiiteheadi, Thos.), as well as the pigmy Ethiopian

Sc. minutus, Du Chaillu (Plate XI. fig. 6), show a low, oval-shaped

and nearly horizontal crown, slightly concave in the middle, with

transverse ridges. On the whole, their dentition has scarcely any-

thing to do with the Sciuromorphous type of molars, and can only

be compared witli that of the Myoxidte, Eliomys and Graplmirus.

Next we have to consider the pattern of the molars in Sciurina'.

The numerous modifications—almost every species pi-esents some
peculiarity—may be ari'anged under three heads :

—

1

.

The first type is represented by the most brachydont forms

:

some Eocene Squirrels, as Sc. spectuhUis, Map, from Egerkingen,

the Bornean liJiifhroschn-us (Plate IX. fig. 2), the Oriental Giant
Squirrels (Plates VIII. and IX. fig. 1), the Ethiopian Sc. slangeri

(Plate VIII. fig. 7, Plate IX. fig. 7) and its allies, Sc. ehii and
Sc. auhinnii (Plates VIII. and IX. fig. 8).

2. The second type is represented by Se. vulgaris and its ally

Sc. syriacus (1 have had no opportunity of examining the dentition

of the Japanese Sc. lis), by most of the Oriental middle-sized

Squirrels {Sc. lyrerosti (Plate A'lII. fig. 2), Sc. Jol-roides (Plates

VIII. and IX. fig. 3), &c.), by a small Ethiopian group {Sc.

shirensis, Sc. anmdatus, Sc. punctattis, Sc. nifobrachiatns), and by
most of the American Squirrels.

3. The third type is represented by several groups of Ethiopian

Squirrels : Xenis (Plates VIII. and IX. fig. lU), including the

Moroccan A', qettdus (Plates VIII. and IX. fig. 9), by Sc. cepapi

(Plate A^III. fig. 22, Plate IX. fig. 23), Sc. palUatus, Sc. p>yr)-opii,s

(Plate VIII. figs. 15, 23, Plate IX. figs. 15, 22), Sc. conyicns,

Sc. lemniscatus, Sc. isahella (Plates VIII. and IX. fig. 24), Sc.

hoehmii ; as well as by some Oriental forms, Sc. herdmorei (Plates

VIII. and IX. figs. 16-18), Gray's genus Wdnosciurtis (Plates

VIII. and IX. figs. 11, 12), &c.

I do not consider for the present the African and Oriental

Pigmy Squirrels, as the characters of their dentition depart entirely

from the Sciuromorphan type as a whole.

Brachydontism in itself is quite generally admitted to be the

most generalized condition, and tlie teeth point in the same
direction as do those of other Orders, viz., towards a still more
primitive type. Besides, we are able to show that the two other
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types before meutioned—the Schtrvs vuhjarls and the Xenis tj^pes,

as we may call them—are each of them derived from a bracbydont

type.

1. Therefore, beginning with the type of the most bracbydont

Sciurine molar, as being the most generalized, the various forms

belonging to it have a very flat elongate crown, the inner and outer

sides of which have an almost equal longitudinal extension ; and

a minimnm of trans^-erse arrangement of their cusps, which show
a tendency to\\ards a longitudinal disposition.

2. In the upper molai-s of the Sc.-culr/aris-type a transverse

arrangement is already conspicuous. The cusps have partly

united to form transverse ridges, so that we see here the beginning

of a transition from bunodontism into lophodontism : four more
or less transverse ridges, the two median being the stoutest, with

three inter^ening valleys. On the outer side are three prominent

cusps, corresponding to the three anterior ridges. A characteristic

feature on the inner side of the upper molars is an apparently

single cusp, which fits into the cup- or basin-shaped hollow of the

inferior molar, somewhat like a pestle in a mortar. In examining,

however, quite unworn teeth (of Sc. ruh/aris, e. g.), the inner side of

the upper molar presents itself more elongate and shows a tri-

partite division, the median cusp being the stoutest. Still more
is this seen in the upper molars of most of the middle-sized

Oi'iental Squirrels, which in other characters (of the skull &c.)

as well as in the dentition approach Sc. vuh/aris. The molars,

however, are some^-hat stouter, and the cusps and ridges more
prominent. In unworn teeth of Oriental forms, e. g. of Se. pre-

vosti (Plate YIII. fig. 2) or Sc. hhroides (Plate Till. fig. 3),

the inner margin is rather elongate, and shows more distinctly

than does *SV. vulgaris the tripai'tite division with a prominent

medial cusp. When the teeth have become somewhat «orn, these

divisions tend to disappear ; so that the usual aspect of worn
upper teeth in these Oriental Squirrels is that presented by the

somewhat worn teeth of /SV. vulgaris, viz., a single broad internal

cusp. The shortening, or, as one might say, the reduction and
simplification of the inner side of the upper molars compared to

the outer side (and, as may be added, of the outer side of inferior

molars compared to their inner side) appears to be a general and
primitive tendency of molar teeth ; in fact, we meet with it already

among Cretaceous MammaUa, as well as in the recent Omhlio-

rJiyncJms. As to its meaning, we shall have to consider it

afterwards.

In lower molars of the Scu(n(s-vulgaris-ij]^e, two cusps, the

antero-external and the antero-internal, show a tendency to unite

transversely. Anteriorly to these we haAe a small transA-erse

valley, bordered in front by a trans^erse ridge, which is more
rarely (Sc. pahnannn) raised in two cusps. In the premolar there

is generally one cusp only in front.

The hinder jjart of inferior molars is shaped into a sort of cup,

to receive, as above mentioned, the internal tubercle of the upper
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molars. This is a common form of inferior sciuromorph molar, as

Me meet \nth it, not only amongst most of the species of Sciunts,

but as well in Tamias, Spermophilus, and Airtomi/s. The cup is

bordered by the two anterior cusps, by t\\o posterior cusps, of

which the internal is generally less cleA'eloped or suppressed, by a

posterior heel, and sometimes by two secondary cusps between the

two pairs of principal cusps. Sometimes the basin-shaped appear-

ance becomes more evident still by the coalescing of all these cusps,

so that already in qidte unworn teeth, e. g. of the interesting Se.

everefti, Thomas (Plate IX. fig. 4), the rounded margin of the basin

appears perfectly even.

In the Scmrus-vulgai'{s-tj]^e, the upper molars also present a

sort of basin, in order to receive the postero-external cusp of the

lower molars. This is the median valley, closed internally by the

largely developed internal cusp, and whose formation appeai-s to

be due to the partial atrophy of a transverse series of cusps, there

having remained only the internal one greatly developed, and

often, as in Sc. wlc/aris, a very small median cusp on the outer

side. In the Xerus-ty\)e, to be mentioned hereafter, we frequently

have the space of this median valley occupied by a transverse ridge,

which brings up to fi\e the number of these transAerse ridges in

the upper molars, with, between them, four narrow transverse

depressions instead of three, as is generally the case.

The Sduropteri come near to the same type, presenting on the

whole a ti'ansitional stage between bunodontism and lophodontism,

with the cup-like shape of lower molars, to which corresponds the

formation of a median valley in the upper molars. In these last

we find, moreover, the anterior valley of the crown more fully

developed, than is the case in the members of the Scmms-vulfjaris-

type, and thus the molars of Scmropteri often present a more

elongate form. A characteristic feature of Sciuropterine molars is

a delicate wrinkling of the enamel of the valleys, and this, ac-

cording to the different species, extends more or less to the

cusps or crests, which thus appear crenate.

Lower basin-shaped molars are met with as far back as the

Cernaysian fauna of Eeims, the lowest kno\\ n Eocene deposit in

Europe \ This is one of the reasons which makes me agree with

Schlosser^ in considering the fossils (Plesiadapis and Protoadapis),

described as Lemurids, to be Eodentia. The same conclusions,

and for the same reason, apply to Plesiestlionyx from the " Fanne

Ageienne " of Eeims % and to some specimens from the Eocene of

Egerkingen, doubtfully referred by Riitimeyer to Plesiadajns **.

' Lemoine, "Etude cVensemble sur les dents des Mammiferes fossiles des

environs de Eeims," Bull. Soc. geol. de France, t. six. 1891, pi. x. figs. 64-fi8,

7(5-78.
2 M. Schlosser, " TJeber die systematisclie Stellung der Gattnngen Pfe«iaf?ffpi.s,

Protoadapis, Pleitraspidothermm, and Orthaspidothermm" Neu. Jahrb, fiir

Mineralogie, Geologic und PahTontologie, 1892, Ed. ii. pp. 238-240.
^ Lemoine, I. c. pi. x. fig. 32.
* L. Eiitimeyer, "Die Eocane Savigethievwelt vou Egerkingen," Abb. d.

scbweiz. paliiontol. Ges. vol, xviii. 1891, pp. 121-125, pi. fiii. figs. 16, 17.
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3. To the Xerus-tyi^e belong most of the semi-hypsodont

Sfiiirme teeth of the groups already meutioued. It is dis-

tinguished from the Sciurus-milgaris-tyYie by a more complete

]o])hodontism, the crests ruuuing in a transverse direction, and

the valleys being reduced to narrow but deep fissures. The main

difference from Ungulate lopbodout molars consists in their having

not two, but four or e\ en five crests, the anterior and posterior

margin of the molar being as much or almost as much raised as

the two medial crests. Wo that the A't'j'««-type presents in upper

as well as in lower molars three transverse depressions or fissure-

like valleys (and four in superior molars where there are five

crests). This type forms on the whole a \ery striking approach

to the bystricomorphan molar.

Twenty years ago I pointed out that two Afi'ican Squirrels,

;SV. conr/iciis and <S'('. Ituvostigma (this last being now considered as

a variety of Sc. pijrropus), approach the Hystrioomorpha in a

further development of the characters in wbicJi the Ethiopian

Xervs departs from the/SV«(«(5-i'«?(/rt/-is-type. Again, the Eocene

Sciiij'oidcs was shown to resemble in its molars those of the

Hystricomorpha Cercolahes and Eretliizon, whilst, on the other

hand, the Eocene bystricomorphan T)-ec7iom>/s was shown to

approach Sciuroides \

Twelve j'ears later, Schlosser, working on fossil forms, with

much richer material at bis command, confirmed these observations,

showing that a group of Tertiary Eodentia shoA^ed characters

intermediate between the Sciuromorpha and Hystricomorpha '".

It is of no little interest that actually living Sciuromorpha show
iu their dentition, as w ell as in the characters of their skull, that

the distinction between Sciuromorpha and Hysti'icomorpha is less

sharp than is generally admitted. Schlosser seems not to have

examined any recent Ethiopian Squirrels, as he does not mention

the important characters they present. Nor has any other author,

with the exception of Alph. Milne-Edwards, who incidentally

mentions Sciums pj/rrojms, F. Cuv., saying that " les molaires

offrent une apparence toute particuliere, due a I'existence de replis

d'c'mail qui s'enfoncent profouilement dans la dentine, constituant

ainsi de veritables rubans. Je ne connais que cette espece sur

laquelle on observe ces particularites ; cependant, chez certains

Xervs, on en voit dea indications " ^
The fact is that tlie majority of Ethiopian Squirrels depart from

the Sciuriue type both in their superior and inferior molars,

ai)proaching towards bystricine lophodonty by the uniting of tlieir

cusps in a transverse direction, so that the characteristic cup-like

' C. J. Forsyth Major, "Nngeruberreste aiis Bohnerzeu SiiddeutsL-blands iind

der Schweiz. Nebst Beitriigeu zu einer vergleichendeu Odontograpliie vou
ITngulaten imd Unguirulaten," ralieontographica, Bd. xxii. 1873, pp. TH-l.SO.

^ Max Schlosser, " Die Nager des Europiiischen Tertiars ete.," Palaonto-

grapliiea, xxxi. 1885, pp. 10-lfi2.

^ H. et Alph. Milne-Ednards, " Recherehes pour servir a I'lTisf oire Naturolle

dcs Mammiferes, ete." (Paris, 1868-1874). p. IfiO,
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shape of inferior molars tends to disappear. The species which

present in a greater or lesser degree this conformation are, besides

Xervs (Plates YIII. and IX. fig. 10), including A', r/etttlvs, Gesn.

(Plates YIII. and IX. fig. 9), >Sc. palUatus, Pet., Sc. cejiajn. Smith

(Plate YIII. fig. 22, Plate IX. fig. 23), Sc. j^'P-rojws, Y. Ciiv.

(Plate YIII. figs. 15, 23, Plate IX. figs. 15, 22), Sc. con,/la(s, Kuhl,

Sc. lenmiscatvs, Le Conte, *SV. isahella, Gr. (Plates YIII. and IX.

fig. 24), and Sc. hoehmi, Eeieh. At the same time they present in

their skull some resemblance to the Ilystricomorplia. They also

approach Anomahtms (Plates YIII. and IX. figs. 13, 14), the

various hystricomorphine characters of which have long ago been

noted, but have, I think, rather been nndei-rated by Alston \

It thus would appear that ^^•e ha^ e here a group of Sciuromorpha,

somewhat specialized in the direction of Hystricomorpha, as we
find, too, in several Eocene Rodentia.

But this is not all. The molars of Sc. herdmorei, Bly. (Plates

YIII. and IX. figs. lG-18), an Oriental Squirrel, and those of the

Boniean " lihinosci^mis, Gr.'' (Plates YIII. and IX. figs. 11, 12),

agree with those of Xems and the above-named Ethiopian Squirrels,

not only in their semi-hypsodontism, but likewise in their lopho-

dontism, whilst the less scmi-hypsodont Oriental Sc. tristriatus,

AYaterh., and Sc.jxdmcirnm, L., tend to connect the .Y€/-?(S-type with

the Sc-vvlijans-ix^e, in approaching the form of molar of most

of the " middle-sized " Oriental Squirrels. Two other Oriental

species, »SV. insi;/nis, F. Cuv. (Plates YIII. and IX. fig. 6), and
Sc. hosei, Thos.'-^ (Plates YIII. and IX. fig. 5), from Borneo,

though semi-bypsodont, and in other characters agreeing with

the members of the A'c/'H.9-group, show a remarkable modification

in the pattern of the molars, the valleys being reduced to mere
superficial cracks, which disappear very early by wear. I think

that we have in the molars of these two forms examples of that

kind of reti'ogressive evolution of the molars to «-hich attention

has been lately drawn in an important paper by Leche ^, who
attributes it to the modification of food. The Macroijlossi, Ptero/His

scapulatus, and the EiiomojJiori, differing in this respect from
other Pterojti, feed on juicy fruits, whose contents need not be

chewed. Likewise Chironu/s madaf/ascarieims, the molars of

wliich present a similar kind of retrogi-essive evolution, is lalo^^n

to feed principally on succulent juices, especially of the sugar-

cane, as well as on wood-boriug caterpillars. It now is very

suggestive that Sciurvs in.si;/ms, according to Miiller and Schlegel ',

is especially fond of juicy and aromatic fruits of different species

1 Edward R. Alston, "On Aiioma/urug, its structure and position" (Proc.

Zool. Soe. 1875, p. 94).
' Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist, for Sept. 1892, pp. 21.5, 216.
^ W. Leche, " Stiidien dber die Entwieklung des Zahnsysteius bei den

Saugethieren," Moi-pholog. Jahrbuch, xix. 1892, pp. .54.3, 544.
* Sal. Miiller & Hei-ni. Selilegel, " Over de tot heden bekeude Eekhorens

(^Sciurus) van den Indisehen Archipel," Yerhandeliugen over de Naturlijke

Greschiedenis der Nederlandsehe overzeesche Bezittingen," Leiden, 1839-44,

p. 99.
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of Elefiaria (E. mollis, xpeciosa, and cocdtiea), as well as of some

Jdnds of beetles and all sorts of caterpillars. A very similar

food will in all likeliliood hereafter prove to be preferred by

<SV. hosei^.

The molars of the semi-hypsodont Pferomi/s (Plates YIII. and

IX. fig. 19) bear the same relation to those of Scinropterus as the

molars of the Xems-ty^e do to those of the Sciunis-vulr/ans-type.

In both, the valleys appear deepened and narro\\ed, but in Pteromiis

the narrowing is effected by the \erlical increase of the \Arinkles

referred to in Sciuropfenis molars (Plates YIII. and IX. figs. 20,

21, Plate IX. figs. 2, 5),—the result of which is that the cup of an
inferior molar is filled up by these ramifications of the enamel, and

the crov\n of both upper and lower molars becomes almost plane.

The Eocene Ailnravus from Egerkingen (Switzerland) % which I

consider to be a Eodent, is in this respect somewhat intermediate

between Pteromj/s and Schtroptenis.

I have called the A'cz-ns-type of molar a somewhat specialized

one, and am justified in doing so, .as the teeth presenting it are

no more brachydout—brachydontism being the ]>rimitive con-

dition. The brachydout crown of Sciuromoi-pha is at the same
time bunodont ; whereas the semi-hj psodont teeth are more or

less, and the hypsodont teeth are completely, lophodont.

Another small group of Ethiopian Sqiurrels

—

Sc. stangeri (Plates

YIII. and IX. fig. 7), 'SV. ehii, and Sc. anhmnii (Plates YIII. and

IX. fig. 8)—deserves the name of brachydout Xeri, as it shows from

what form of brachydout molar the Yi?;v(s-type may have origi-

nated. Other charactei's of this same small group to be mentioned

presently hkewise point towards the Ilystricomorpha, not^^ith-

standing their perfect brachydontism.

In concluding these general remarks on the form of the Sciurine

molar, I repeat what has already been stated, \'iz., that in perfectly

brachydout Sciurine teeth the cusps tend towards a longitudinal

arrangement—two marginal series in the lower molars : t\\ o

marginal and one or more, more or less complete, intermediate

series in the upper molars. This circumstance is of importance,

as pointing towards the primitive arrangement of the molar cusps,

and we shall have to revert to it when treating of the original

type of molar.

III. liemarls on the Classification of the ScirBiD.T:.

We have now to consider some of the bearings of the foregoing

remarks on Sciurine molars on Classification.

Classification was not my original purpose ; but some of the

results arrived at seem to me of some intei-e.st in this respect too,

so that I think they may be worth mentioning. Xor do I see why

^ Mr. Hose informs me that Sc. ho.m is a groimcl-squirrel like Sc. insignis
;

this fact goes far to streugtlien tlie supposition tliat the food of both is similar.

- L. Riitimeyer, /. o. pi. vii. figs. 18, 19.
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systematic Zoology should not take into consideration, more than
has been the case hitherto, the characters of the skull and dentition

of Sciuromorpha, which characters have been of such excellent

service for Myomorpha.
My arrangement of the >Sciurid89 (see the table, p. 1S9) contains

three subfamilies :
—

1. SciuriiKP, including the genera of the subfamily S'chn'iuo' of

authors (with the exception of the Flying-Squirrels and
some pigmy forms), as well as the members of the sub-
family Arcfoini/iiur (Ci/HOi»i/-t, Arctonv/s, Spenaophilas).

2. Pteromi/inoe, including all the Flying-Squirrels (Sduroptems,
Pteromijs, Eupeinurux).

3. JVcoinosciuriiuf, the Oriental Pigmy Squirrels Sc. e.rUis, S,

Miill., Sc. melaaoiis, Miill. & Schleg., Sc. concinmis, Thos. ',

<SV. wldti'headi, Thos. -, as well as the Ethiopian Pigmy
Squirrel, Sc. nnnvfrn, Du C'haillu.

I shall say a few words on the Pteromi/iiue when dealing \\ ith

the fossil forms.

As to my subfamily Snnr'nur, the inclusion.of the Arctoini/hue in

the subfamily Sclurimi', which appears at first sight to be a radical

change, will, 1 am sure, meet with the least opposition. The close

relationships of Spermophllus to Tamiax and Sciurus are generally

recognized ; and my scheme is further justified by the consideration
that several Xorth-American species of the heterogeneous genus
SpennopJiUiis show in their skidl and dentition a striking analogy
with Xenis, a circumstance which has been generally overlooked.

Besides, the dejitition of the Arctoiiii/inre is so decidedly Sciurine

that I do not see why we should any longer keep Arc/oim/s and
Spermophihm artificially separated from Xems and Sciums, for no
other reason than con\enience.

As to the minor divisions, it results from the preceding remarks
on the dentition of Sciurincp that tlie Ethiopian Xerm occupies,

with its three species, a much less isolated position than has
hitherto been admitted, inasmuch as numerous species of Ethiopian
Squirrels, as well as some Oriental forms, included in the genus
Sciurus, have close relations to Xerus in characters, which at the
same time approach it to the Hystricomorpha. The cliaracters of

the skull of Xerus and its congeners point in the same direction,

and consist, to express it briefly, in the elongate form of the
cranium in general and the froutals particularly, coupled with the
shortening of the postorbital processes ; whereas the remnant of

Scimince are, on the contrarj^, characteristic for their broad frontals

and the long postorbital processes. Moreover, a small group of

Ethiopian Squirrels, related to Xerus (Sc. stamjeri, Sc. ehii, Sc.

' Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., Nov. 1888, pp. 407, 408. Hah. Isabella, Easilan,
Philippines.

- Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5) 1887, xx. p. 127; P. Z. S. 1889, p. 2^31. Hr,/j.

Borneo.
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auhimiii), presents a closer approximation towards the hystricine

type in the relatiAely large infraorbital opening \
Again, another group of Ethiopian 8quii-rels (Sc. rufohrachiatus,

Sc. anmdaUis, Sc. punctatus, Sc. s7n>Yn.5is), belonging to the Sciunts-

inil(/aris-ty\ye by the characters of their dentition, show in the

conformation of their skull some approach towards Xerus ; whilst,

on tlie other hand, a few species, which from the fonn of their

skull cannot be separated from the Xcr^s-group, tend by the cha-

racters of their molars somewhat towards the Sciurus-vulr/aris-

type, as, for example, amongst Oriental Squirrels the Sc. iristriatus

and >SV, pahnarum.
If we try to express by a systematic arrangement these vai'ious

relations, two courses appear open to us : either to unite Xerus
with Sec urns, or to create separate genera for those groups of

species which depart from Sciurns in approaching Xerits. However,
neither of these two suggestions seems satisfactory. By uniting

Xenis with Sciurns this last genus would, become still more
heterogeneous than it is already

—

Xems, sensu stricto, having
besides near relationships with Spermopjliilvs. By splitting up
Sciurus in various genera, the relationships of these last to Xerus
would not be seen in their true light. So that it appeared to me
more rational to adopt a middle course, viz., to detach from /S'cwn<,s

a certain number of species, which in their skull and dentition

show Xeroine affinities, and to unite them with Xerus, which last

genus would thus become composed of five subgenera (see the

table on the opposite page).

The genus Sciurus, distinguished from Xerus by characters

of the skull as well as of the dentition, is dinded into three

subgenera, each of which is characterized by cranial and dental

peculiarities.

Subgen. rt, £'oscm/'»s, contains the Oriental Giant Squirrels, which
by all authors on the subject, Anth the exception of Anderson,
have been recognized to be a distinct group ; in 1842 P. Grervais

^

pointed out the characters of the skull. As I have already

stated more than once, the molars are perfectlj' brachj'dont, with

delicate rugosities of the enamel-covering. Only one superior

premolar.

In the subgenus h. Sciurns we have four divisions :—(a) A small

group of Ethiopian Squirrels, characterized by the absence of the

minute superior premolar, and, as a compensation, a very elongate

posterior premolar. On the rest, the dentition is similar to that of

Sciurus I'ulgnris. I have before described the slight differences in

the molar pattern of division
ft, containing the majority of so-called

' Their skull in general, and most of all that of Sc. ebii, is so strikingly

Xeri<s-\ike, with the only exception of the jugalia not being depressed, that it

seems not possible to maintain them in the genus Sciurus if A'crvs be
maintained as such.

- P. Gervais, " Description de I'Ecureuil Delessert, accompagn^e de quelques
remarques sur la famille des Rongeurs seiuriens," Magasin de Zoologie, 2. iv.

1842, p. 4.
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" middle-sized " Oriental Squirrels. Division y, with Sc. vuh/aris

and Sc. si/riacus, distinguished from each other by slight characters

of the first supei'ior premolar (p'). Division S contains most of

the American Squirrels.

The third subgenus c. is Tam'ias, which I cannot separate from
the genus Sciurus.

The skull of the Pigmy Squirrels is very remarkable, a fact to

which attention has been drawn by Miiller and Schlegel, as well as

by 0. Thomas. The anterior zygomatic root is a perfectly vertical

narrow septum, and is placed so much backwards (above the second
molar) that the facial part of the cranium appears very elongate,

whilst the frontal region is broader relatively than in any other

Sciiu'omorpha. The orbita is formed by an almost circular bony
ring.

The dentition, of which I give the figures (Plate X. fig. 10,

Plate XI. figs. 6, 7) is unique amongst Sciuromorpha, and can, as

I have said before, be compared only with that of some Mijoxi.

In the upper jaw there are either one or two premolars, and one
in the lower jaw. The posterior upper premolar (p') and the
lower premolar (]i J are of minute size as compared to the homo-
logous teeth in other Sciuromorpha, sometimes scarcely oue-thii"d

of tlie size of the molars. This is another feature they have in

common with certain of the Mijox'i. The pattern of the crown
differs from that found in the Sciuromorpha generally, in pre-

senting only three complete trans\"erse crests in the upper molars
instead of four, and three in the lower molars. The third crest,

counting from front to back, of Sciuromorphous molars is very

reduced in these pigmy Squirrels, sometimes scarcely more than a

minute cusp. A further peculiarity of these molars is the large

development of the anterior transverse Aalley of both superior and
inferior molars, as compared to the usual Sciuromorphous type,

sometimes almost equalling that of the posterior valley. This last,

owing to the partial suppression of the third crest (Riitimeyer's

Naclijocli), occupies the area of the median as well as that of the

posterior transverse valley in the tooth of Sciuromorpha.

These characters of the teeth and the skull of the Pigmy
Sqiurrels sufficiently justify the creation of a separate subfamily for

them.

IV. Description of the Fossil Species.

The remains of two species of Squirrels are representatives, the

one (1) Sciurus spefmophilinus, Dep.\ of the Sciurus vuhjaris-tyiie,

the other (2) Xerus r/rivensis, n. sp., of the Xirus-tjpe, which both
types have been so fully discussed before, that I need scarcely

enter into further details.

' Oh. Deperet, "Recherches sur la succession des Faunes de Vertebras
miocenes de la Vallee du Rhone," Arch, du Miis. d'Hist. Nat. de Lvon, t. v.

(Lyon, 1887), pp. 108-110, pi. xiii. figs. 14, 14 a.

Id., "La Faune de Mammiferes miocenes de la Grive-Saint-Alban (Isere), etc.,"

Arcli.Mus. d'Hist. Nat. de Lyon, t. v. (Lyon, 1892), pp. 48-50, pi. i. figs. 26-27.
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Sc, si)ennoi)liilinus is represented by a fragineut of the left

maxilla ( Plate X. fig. 4), carrying the posterior premolar aud the

two anterior molars, and by several mandibular rami (Plate X.

figs. 6-9). A minute alveolus for p.^ is visible in front of the

posterior upper premolar. The inferior molars show the cup- or

basin-shaped conformatiou, the cusps being arranged laterally.

Deperet is of opinion that the molars of 8c. si)ermox)ldliiim

dift'er from Sc vvlijaris only in small particulars. I find more
resemblance to some Oriental members of the subgenus Scinrus

;

the antero-internal cusp of the lower molars being extremely

elevated, whilst the postero-interual cusp is almost suppressed

(Plate X. fig. 9). We meet with exactly the same pattern in the

Oriental Sv. atrodorsaUs, Gr., Sc. roaeabenji, Jent., Sc. canice^is, Gr.,

Sc. brookci, Thos., and others. The third lower molar is more
elongate than in Sc. vuhjaris; this, too, is a character of the

Oriental group of Squirrels mentioned. Besides, both upper and
lower incisors are vertically sti-iated by ridges (Plate X. fig. 5).

Amongst recent Sciurince, oulv liJdthrusciurns, whose molars, how-
e\er, are very different from those of the fossil, presents this

character. It occurs also on lo«er incisors of some species of

Sc'mroidcs from Cailux, in the British 3Iuseum. As the same
striation of incisors is found in the Tillodont Calamodon of the

Lower American ' and Swiss - Eocene, it may prove to be an
inherited character.

Length of m.„ m,, p, sup., 6 millim. ; length of m^, m.^, m^ p.

inf., 7'5 millim.

Xerus (ji-ivemi-s, n. sp. (Plate X. figs. 2, 3).—A left mandibular

ramus, shoeing the three molars and the alveolus of the pre-

molar. Length of the three molars 6 millim. Incisor without

vertical ridges. The molars present a more advanced stage of

lophodoutism than those of Sc. xpcrinojiliiliaus, not only the

anterior cusps uniting transversely, but the postero-external and
postero-internal cusp—the latter more fully developed than in

Sc. spermopliilinus—showing the same tendency. So that we
have three, instead of two, trans\erse valleys, the median and
posterior valley being incompletely divided. I could not better

characterize the molars of this fossil than by calling them a

minute and somewhat less semi-hypsodont form of X. herdmorci,

Bly., from Afartabau, Tenasserim, Cambodja, and Cochiu-Chiua.

SciuroiJtenis alhaneasis, n. sp.—The thii*d fossil, a left ramus of

the lower jaw (Plate X. fig. 1, Plate XT. figs. 3-5), is strikingly

similar in the character of the molars aud the ramus to some of

the larger species of Sc'mroptei-us, and especially to Pteromys Upliro-

inehs, Giinth.' (Plate XL figs. 1, 2), aud Pter. pJiceomelas, Giiuth.,

' E. D. Cope, •' The Vertebrata of the Tertiary Formations of the West,"
Book I. 1883 (Eep. Un. States Geol. Surv. of the Territ. vol. iii., Washington,

1884) pp. 188-192, pi. xsiv. c. fig. 1 b.

^ L. Eiitimeyer, " Die Eocane Saugethierwelt von Egerkingen " (Ziirich, 1891),
pi. viii. figs. 25-27, p. 126.

3 Proc. Zool. Soc. Loud. 1873, p. 413, 1880, p. 53.
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from the Malay region aiid Borneo, which are both, from the

conformation of theii' molars, not to be distinguishecl from
Sciuroptcri. I present an enlarged sketch of the fossil molars,

together with the first molar of Sc. tepliromdaa. The few small

differences shown by the comparison of the fossil with the recent

species consist in a somewhat larger deAclopment of the anterior

valley, and some minor details in the rugosities of the enamel.

The cusps also, bordering the basin-shaped crown, are somewhat
stouter in the fossil.

Length of the four grinders:

—

va^ 4, m^ 3"5, m^ 3, p, 2-5 millim.

This is the firsr fossil of Sciurojitents recorded. However, I

am of opinion that Sciums smisanieiisk, Lart., from the jMiddle

Miocene of Sausan, is but a smaller species of Sciuroptems, judging,

at least, from an enlarged figure of a molar published by Eilhol '

.

Depcret has described and figured as a species of Sciuroides au
infeinor molar from the Lower Pliocene of Eoussillon '\ which so

much agi'ees A\ith the homologous molar in some Sciuropteri (cf.

Sc. volam), that I think I am right in considering the iioussillou

tooth a third fossil form of Sciuroptems.

But this is not all : under the name of AJlomys {Meniscomys),

Marsh ^ and Cope ' have made known remains of Eodentia from
the Miocene of Oregon. Marsh considers them as " probably

related to the Flying-Squirrels,'' adding that the teeth are some-
what like those of L^ngulates.

Cope states' that "the characters of the dentition of tliis

genus (i.e. Meniscomi/s) resemble those of the genus Pteromys.^''

The figures given by Cope ai'e insufficient for close comparison,

as has already been pointed out by Schlosser : but it would
ap}iear from the description that one of the species, M. cavatus,

approaches Sciuropterus and especialh' Sc. pearsoni. The crowns
of the inferior molars are described as basin-shaped ; " and
although the enamel is \^rinkled in a complicated manner, the

wTiukles are not elevated as in the other species of the genus.

Thus the inferior molars more nearly resemble those of ordinary

Sciurida' than do those of the other species of Meniscomys " ". In
the characters mentioned, these other species would form some
approach to Pteromys.

When comparing the upper teeth of his AUonvjs nitens with those

of L^ugulates, Marsh doubtless refers to the angulate conformation

^ H. Filhol, ' Etudes sur les Mammiferes fossiles de Sansan ' (Paris, 1891),

pp. 36, 37, pi. i. fig. 3.

^ Ch. Deperet, "' Les aniniaux pliocenes de RoussiUon." M^tu. Soc. G-eol. de
France, Paleontologie, t. i. (Paris, 1890). p. 49. pi. vii. figs. 39, 39 cr, t. iii. 1892,

p. 121, pi. xii. fig. 14. (The text quoted in the last instance refers to an upper
molar figured, but tliere is no fig. 14 on pi. xii.)

' O. 0. Marsh, " Notice of some new Vertebrate Fossils" (Auiei-. Journ. of
Science and Arts, vol. xiv. 1877, p. 253).

^ E. D. Cope, " The Vei-tebrata of the Tertiary ForniatioDS of the West."
Book 1. 1883 (Rep. Un. States Geol. Survey of the Territ. vol. iii., Wasliington,

1884).
« Z/.c. p. 827.
« L. c. p. 831.
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of the outer cusps. A siuiilar shape is showu by the outer cusps
of Sduroiiterus pearsoni, and by those of Pseudosciurus, which I
have long ago * described at length, in drawing the attention to

their various analogies with Ungulates. These analogies are so

deceiving, that the discoverer of Pseudoscmnis, having but isolated

teeth at his command, considered them to be from an Ungulate.
Two lower molars of a Eodent from the Phosphorites of

Mouillac have been described by Nchlosser under the name of

I'Sciuroi.loii'-. He compares them with Pteromys, and suggests that

they are nearly related to, aiid perhaps identical with, the Oregon
Meniscomys '.

In the British Museum are preserved several unpublished isolated

molars of a minute-sized Rodent from the Oligocene Bembridge
Limestone of the Isle of Wight, some of which, hkewise, can only
be approximated to Sciuropterus or a nearly related genus. Similar

remarks apply to a molar from the Swiss Eocene of Egerkingen,
lately published by Riitimeyer under the name of Ailumvus ', which,
however, is undoubtedly a lower molar of a Rodent, and agrees

most with those of the larger species of Sduroptenif<, although, as

stated above, it is somewhat intermediate bet\A"een Pteromys and
Sciuropterus. Ailuravus ha\ing relations to one of the species of

Plesiadapis (PI. yervaisii, Lem.), from the Lower Eocene of Reims \
it results that Scinro^yternsAike Rodentia were very abundantly
represented and widely spread during the Tertiary.

I shall hereafter point out more fully the resemblance between
two recent species of Sciuropteri, Sc. horsfieldi and 8c, 2>earsoui,

with the two Eocene genera Sciuroides and Pseudoscmnis.

After this brief reference to fossils showing close analogy with
recent Flying-Squirrels, it remains for me to justify my arranging
these last in a distinct subfamily, the PteromyitKX.

Taking the genus Pteromys in a restricted sense, it is a very

homogeneous one, in its dentition as well as in the characters of

the skull. The Sciuropteri, on the contrary

—

with, which I

propose to unite Pteromys tephromelas, Griinth., and Pt. jjlicnomclus,

Griinth.—show on closer examination such a variety in the shape
of their molars, that, if found in a fossil condition, they would
without hesitation have been assigned to four or five genera. All

of them are more or less brachydont, with the exception of

Sciaroptems rolans, L. sp., which leans towards hypsodontism ; all

have in common an elegant sculpturing of the enamel, which gives

often a creuate appearance to the cusps or crests. But, apart from
this, almost every species possesses a pecidiar pattern of its molars.

^ ' Nageriiberreste aus Bohnerzen Siiddeutschlands und der Scbweiz,' 1873.
'' M. Schlosser, -'Die Nager des europaischen Tertiars," I. c. pp. 91(73)-

93(75), pi. vu. (ii.) flgs. 3, 10.
^ i.e. pp. 91, 146, 154.
^ L. Riitimeyer, " Die Eocaae Saugethierwelt von Egerkingen " (Ziirich,

1891), pp. 94-98, pi. vii. figs. 18, 19.
° Lemoiue, "Etude d'ensemble sur les dents des Mammiferes fossiles des

environs de Reims," Bull. Soc. Geol. France, t. xix. 1891, pi. x. flg. 65.

Proc. Zool. Soc.~1893, No. XIII. 13
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Similar remarks apply to the skull. As to molar-forms, I draw

attention to two of the most cui-ious in this respect, those of

iSciuro/derus Jiorsjleldi, Waterh. (Plates A'lII. and IX. fig. 21), and

Sciuropt, pearsoni, Gray (Plates YIII. and IX. fig. 20). The upper

molars of both of these show, on the inner side, t\\o crescents

or cusps, with an interveuiug depi'ession—a conformation which

in recent adult Sciuromorpha is quite unique, but is met with in

the Eocene genera ScmroiJcs, Iscltijromys, Fseudosciurus. Pseuclo-

sciurKS, moreover, though being soDiewhat more brachydout than

Sciuropt. pearsoni, has in common with it the sculpturing of the

enamel, as well as the pattern of the crown in general, there being

six cusps in the upper molars, which in the living species show a

tendency to form crests. Sciuropti'rus liorsfieldi shoMS other

relations to Sciuroides, besides those already mentioned.

Now, how are we to account for this astonishing variety of

forms, wliich show this group in a new and unexpected light?

The brachydontism for one thing proves that the Sciuropferi are old

forms, and we have seen that they made their appearance certainly

in the Middle Miocene in a form which has undergone very little

change up to the present day, aud that nearly related forms

appear in the Oligoceue of Prance aud England, and in the Miocene

of Oregon. Moreover, the nearest related fossil forms, of two of

the species at least, are Eocene. In stating this, I do not pretend

to say that Sciuroides and Pseudosciunis were Plying-Squirrels,

but only that there is a near relationship between them and the

two Sciuropteri mentioned.

Now, as to the genetic relation of the Hying to the ordinary

Squirrels, there are three suppositious possible :

—

(1) The most obvious would be to admit that the Plyiug-

Squirrels have e^•olved from various species of nou-flying Sciuro-

morpha. In fa'\"0ur of this supposition it coidd be said that,

considering Plying-Squirrels to be more specialized, they have

apparently evolved from less specialized forms, and that the more
fa\ourable conditions in escaping their enemies might account for

the surnval of such forms as Scinropt. Iwrsfieldi and Sc. pearsoni,

Avhose nearest relations were largely represented in the older

Tertiaries. In support of a supposed independent evolution of

the species of ScluropU'ri from several species of Sciitri, the fact

might be adduced that there exists some similai'ity in the dentition

of an Oriental ficiuroptenis (Sc. Jimhriatus, Grr.) with several

Oriental Sciuri (Sc. jirci'osii, e. g.) ; and the same might be said

with regard to the Nearctic Sciuropterus volucella. Pall, sp., as

compared Anth several Nearctic Sciuri,

(2) A second possible supposition would be the re^'erse of the

first. Por one reason or other, a patagium might have proved

disadvantageous, and the Sc. Jmdsonius might be the descendant of

such a form as Scvuropt. volucella, as Sciurus prevosti aud other

Oriental Sciuri might have sprung from some SciuropAerus Jimhri-

atus. In favour of this supposition, the fact might be adduced

that the species of Sciuropteri and Pterotmjs, taken together, are
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inferior iu number to the non-flying Sciuroniorpha, and have, to all

appearances, greatly diminished from Tertiary times up to the

present, so that their special means of locomotion do not seem to

have proved of moi'e value in the struggle for existence to those

of the nou-fljnng.

(3) One may thirdly suppose that there is no direct connexion

whatever between the Sciurojderi and recent tiviuri or iSdurlda'.

From Tertiary times up to the present, the species of riying-

Scjuirrels have been gradually diminishing iu number, their

characters having proved inadaptive, whilst the sjiecies of iSciuridse

have been increasing. The points of similarity in the grinding-

teeth of Sciurus prevosti and tSciuropternsJimhriatus, on the whole,

are very slight (and so are those between Sciaropterus volucella

and Sciunis hufhonms) ; with a httle practice it is at once possible

to distinguish an isolated tooth of the one from that of the

other. Their skulls, moreo\'er, ai'e veiy different.

For my part, I rather incline towards the third supposition,

although admitting that the grounds on which it is based may
not be convincing. At any rate, the characters of tlie cranium as

well as those of the dentition, though greatly varying, gi\e on the

whole a family likeness to all the Flying-Squirrels, so that 1 cannot
but separate them into a cUstinct subfamily from the Sciurinse.

The Pteromys, sensu strictisshno, have probably evolved from a

single Sciaroj>tems-\\\.Q form, and Eupetaunis is apparently the

more specialized descendant of some Pteromys.

The really important characters in which some Sciari and
Spenno/iMH approach the Sciuropteri, as in the restricted

iuterorbital region of Culohotis, the general elongation of the

frontals of various Sciuridfe, the general shape of the grinding-

teeth in Eosciurus, and in the stronger development of the first

ridge in the upper molars of the Otospenao/ihiU, are all such that

they may be considered as ancient inheritances.

Therefore we need not admit any recent connexion between the

Sciuropteri and the above-mentioned members of Sciurida;.

Anatomical characters and palseontological evidence point in the

same direction, viz. that the Sc'mropteri are the Httle modified

remnants of a very old and once widely spread group. There is

not sufficient evidence for admitting that they have evolved from
forms of non-flying Squirrels identical with, or very closely allied

to, those actually living ; their power of flying may not be a com-
paratively recent character. They are specialized, no doubt,

compared to the remnant of Sciuridse ; but the ancestral non-flying

types may neither have been Sciuridse nor even Sciuromorpha.

It would be more consistent with these vieMS to place the Flying-

Squirrels in a distinct family ; but for this it will be time enough
when their recent as well as their fossil forms are better known
than is the case at present \

^ The present paper was compfetelj fiuished when I fii'st became partially

acquainted with H. Winge's " Jordfundne og nulevende (3-navere (Eodentia)

13*
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A'. On the primitive Type of the Sciurine Molar, and of the

Eutherian Molar in ijencral.

lu surveying the various modificatious of tlie yduriue luokr-

t\'pe, I refrained from entering into the question as to their relation

to the prevailing theory of trituberculisni. I proceed now to this

hist part of my paper.

The trituberoular tlieory has been \\orked out with admirable

acumen by Cope, Osboru, Schlosser, and lastly by Kiitimeyer and
Scott, and is so well known that I need not even gi\'e a summary
of it. However, as I have to refer in the sequel to some less recent

papers bearing on the argument, I may be allowed to mention
them here as briefly as possible.

In a Memoir, M'hieh may be regarded to contain the foundations

of a real comparative Odontography, Eiitimeyer was led to consider

as fundamental type of the Ungulate molar the zygodont form, viz.

the upper molars formed by t\\'o transverse ridges, parting under
right angles from an outer wall (^^ Aussenwand"), with a transverse

valley di\iding them, and two simple transverse ridges in the lower

molars \

fi-a Lagua Santa, Minas Geraes, Brasilieu. Med Uclsigt over Guavenies ind-
byrtes Slaegtskab" (Afti-jk af "E Museo Liindii,'' Kjobeuhavn, 1887). I

regret not to have known this important publication before, but shall be obliged

to take it into full consideration on tlie first opjjortunity if I succeed in over-
coming the difficulties presented by the language. Meanwhile, at the risk of

not having in evei'y instance completely grasped the author's meaning, I canuot
refrain here from a few obser\ atious. Winge presents (p. 110) the following
genealogical tree of the Eodentia :

—

Myoxidaj. Muridii;.

\. /
Dipodidse. Hystricidaj. Sacoomyidse.

\ / I

Anomaluridffi. Sciuridie.

\ , . /
Haplodontida;.

Ischyroinyida'.

Leporida;.

Pscudosciuriis and Scinroidiv are included as a distinct subfamily under the

Anomaluridae, which last contain, moreover, besides Aiwmcdurus (subf. Anoma-
turini), the Tertiary Trcchoiui/s {Trcchomyini), Thcridomijs, Isswdorom?/s, Ar-
thmumyi {Thcridomyini), and the recent Pcdctcs {Pcdcdni}. 1 do not in the

least deny the importance assigned to the masseter (in its relation to the

mechanical action of the teeth), and, as a consequence, to the shape of the

infraorbital foramen. However, the agreement in the molars of Sciiiroidcs with
those of Scit(ro2}teriis horsficldi on the one side, and of Pseudosciurus with

those of Sciuro])tcrus pearsoni (and to a lesser extent oi Allomys) on the other,

is such that I do not think it justified to separate so widely these fossil forms
from the Pteromyincs. Besides, amongst Sciiirlnce proper, Protoxerus, my first

subgenus of Xcrus, still presents, in the conformation of the infraorbital

foramen, some approach to the primitive condition.
' L. Eiitimeyer, "Beitrage zur Kenntniss der fossilen Pferde und zur ver-

gleichenden Odontographie der Hufthiere iiberhaupt," Verb. d. naturf. Ges. in

Basel, iii. 1S(J3, p. 558, gg.
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Eiitimeyer starts from the assumption that the primitive type
of Mammalian molars had a conical or cylindrical shape (" homce-
oclont" type), which simple form became complex in course of
time, so that we must expect to find a more simple type of molars
the more we recede in time. Eiitinieyer's ^ieAvs were supported
by the fact that, in several of the oldest deposits then known, of
Tertiary Mammaha were met with abundantly the Lophiodontid?e,
showing the zygodont molar in its typical form.

Kowalevsky' held the same views as Eiitimeyer and pointed
out, besides, that a less simply constructed form of molars is met
with in the older Tertiary, especially amongst "primitive Ungulates

"

(e. g. " Microchcerus ")
". But whilst he did not enter upon the

possible relations between such complex sextubercular forms and
the zygodont or lophodont type (as it Mas called later), Cope had
urged already, in 1874, that a bunodont tooth was the ancestral
form of the modern placental molar, thus tacitly admitting that
the zygodont molar is a secondary, a derived form'*. The various
modifications of ungulate molars were traced back by Cope to a
qnadritubercular type, and somewhat later he traced the sectorial
type of inferior molars to a quinquetubercular or tuberculosectorial
type*.

The discovery of the Puerco, the oldest known Tertiary Mam-
malian faiuia of America, gave opportunity for the recognition
by Cope of a still more primitive type of superior molar, the
tritubercular type, the great majority of the Puerco Mammals
having, accordiiig to Cope, their superior molars constructed after
this type". In the latest revie\v of the Puerco fauna it is stated
that almost all the Placentalia show the tritubercular type in
their superior molars, as, out of 82 Placentalia, only four are
quadrituberculate. The quinquetuberculate or tuberculosectorial
type of inferior molars is equally widely spread, although less

generally so, 64 out of 82 Placentalia possessing it^

The farther development of the tritubercular theory in these
last years is treated of at length in all the recent Manuals, as the
whole phylogeny of the Mammalia is directly connected with the
question.

Not one palaeontologist who has dealt with the argimient has

^ W. Kowalevsky, " Monograpbie der Gattung Anthracotherium, Ciiv.,"

Palffiontographica, xxii. 1873, 1874, pp. 210, 263, 264.
^ " Je tiefer wir in die Schicbten driugen, je altere Pormen wir finden, desto

complicirtere Gestalten tauchen i)umer auf. . . . ; also kann das als ein Wink
dienen, wis weit wir nocb von der primitiven Form des Zahnes sind " {I. c.

p. 230, note 1).

^ E. D. Cope, " On tbe Homologies and Origin of tbe Types of Molar Teetb
of Mammalia Educabilia," Journal Academy Nat. Sciences of Pbiladelpbia,
new series, vol. viii. part 1 (Pbiladelpbia, April 1874), pp. 71-89.

' L.c. and E. D. Cope, "On tbe Trituberculate Type of Molar Tootb in tbe
Mammalia," Pal. Bulletin, no. 97, Proc. Amer. Pbilos. Soc, Dec. 7, 1883 (publ.
Jan. 2, 1884), p. 326.

•5 " On tbe Trituberculate Type &c.," I. v.

^ E. D. Cope, "Synopsis of tbe Vertebrate Fauna of tbe Puerco Series,"
Transact. American Pbilos. Soc, Aug. 1888, p. 299.
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pronounced unfavourably on the theory since it was first brought

forth, and the same is the case, so far as I am aware, \\ ith biologists

in general.

The cardinal point established, to use Osboru's words, is that

" the aatero-external cusxj in the lower molars and the antero-internal

cusp in the upper molars of the Mammalia are homologous u'ith the

reptilian cone and tvith each other '".

Trituberculism, or, as we rather ought to call it, the reptihan-

cone theory, is no more a theory, but luis become a dogma. I am

a heretic, "and may say that I opposed the theory already in

1873, viz. before it was invented"; since that time I have kept

silent for various reasons.

My intention is not to deal fully with the subject on this

occasion ; 1 wish only to present a few general remarks on what I

consider to be weak points of the theory, and then to enter on

more particulars so far as the Sciurine type of molars is con-

cerned.

It is but fair to begin with the Puerco fauna, the stronghold of

trituberculism, from the discovery of which dates the estabhshment

of the theory. In this fauna we have 106 species of Vertebrates ',

the most numerous being the Condylarthra with 23, and the

Creodonta with 50 species '. I have already stated that, according

to Cope, amongst 82 Puerco Mammalia only four are quadrituber-

culate, all the rest being trituberculate.

Now it appears to me that the Puerco fauna, as at present

known, does not give us an adequate idea of what must have been

the Mammalian life of that period, the proportion of caruiAorous

Mammalia being far too large to be a real one. So that we meet

here with exactly the same mode of argument which years before

had been resorted to \\ith regard to the zygodont type. In the

oldest (then weU-known) Tertiary Mannnalian faunas the Lophio-

dontid*, showing a relatively simple type of molar, « ere richly

represented ; hence it was concluded that this ^^ as the primitive

type of the ungulate molar, lliitimeyer has recently strongly

insisted upon the fact that the Carnivorous Mammaha of the

Eo-erkingen fauna, the same whicli has yielded numerous remains

of Lo]ihiodontid8e, are exceedingly poorly represented, the remains

of Ungulata being more than twenty times in excess of those of

Carnivora'. In the Puerco, on the other hand, where we have

an analogy to the Egerkingen" fauna in regard to primitive types,

1 Osborn and Wortman, " Fossil Mammals of the Wahsatch and Wind EiTer

Beds, Collection of 1891," Extr. from Bulletin of the American Museum of

Nat. Hist. iv. no. 1, Oct. 1892, p. 85.

^ Forsyth Major, " Nageriiberreste aus Bohnerzen Siiddeutschlands xuid der

Schweiz. Nebst Beitriigen zu einer vergleichenden Odoiitogvaphie von Ungu-

laten und Unguiculaten," 1873. Palseontwgrapliit-a, sxii.

'' Cope, ' Synopsis Puerco Fauna,' p. 300.

' Id. ib. pp. 304, 30.5.

' L. Kiitimeyer, " Die Eocane Saugethierwelt von Egerkingen," Abband-

lungen d. schweiz. paliiontol, Ges. vol. xviii. 1891, p. 93,

^ Eiitimeyer, ih.
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the proportion is reversed. The Creodonta, with, on the whole,

a simple type of molars, prevailing in the Puerco fauna, this fact

has been considered as conclusive for Cope's theory, that the

Mammalian molar is derived from a tritiibercular type.

Secondly, I cannot acknowledge that many of the Puerco molars

said to be trituberculate, are really such ; several species of Mio-

clcemis, for example, showing a rather complex type.

Now, considering the fact tliat we meet amongst the so-called

trituberculate types with molars which really are septem-, octo-, and

novem-tuberculate, it would have been more correct to speak of a

triangular type, this shape of the outline being the only thing the

molars in question have generally in common. But they are not

all even triangular forms, as those presented by " Oonori/ctes"

ditrigonus^, ov Periptichus rliahdodon-, show on either side of the

principal inner cusp two secondary cusps, and Riitimeyer has

recorded similar types from Egerkingen.

Moreover, Cope is not consistent with his own theory when he

expounds his views as to the mutual relations of Creodonta^. The
genus Mioclamus, from which all the other Creodonta are said to

be derived, possesses the most complex structure of molar of them
all ; whilst Mesony.v, whose upper molars present a simple tri-

tubercular type, is placed at the end of a series instead of the

beginning, as the theory would require.

1 farther find inconsistencies in his diagram showing " the facts

and hypotheses as to the phylogeny of the Mammalia'". Here
the Creodonta and Carnivora, as well as all the other placental

Mammalia, with the exception of the Cetacea, are traced back

by Cope to the Condylartlira. The latter, together with the Mar-
supialia, are derived from the Monotremata. This derivation

implies that in the opinion of Prof. Cope the Monotrematous teeth

must have been constructed on a trituberculate or a still more
simple plan ; and it may be remembered that when the first figures

of worn teeth of OrmtJiorJn/ncJiKs v.-eY(i published, they were pro-

claimed to support the tritubercular theory. But they are now
known to be multituberculate ; so I suppose that this being the

case, the argument will probably be considered of no value, the

Ornitliorliynchus being an aberrant Prototliere. But still the fact

remains, and we must deal with it, that the only prototherian

teeth known to this day are multituberculate to the extreme.

If I am not mistaken, the above news of Cope as to the mutual

relations of the different orders of Mammals,—views which are in

opposition ^nth trituberculism,—show that their author is on his

way, unconsciously perhaps for the present, to become a partisan of

the multitubercular origin of Mammalian teeth, so that support

^ E. D. Cope, 'The Vertebrata of the Tertiary Formations of the West.—I.,'

1883, pi. xxiv. d. figs. 2, 4.

2 76. pi. Ivii. fig. 1«.
^ ' Synopsis Puerco Fauna,' p. 309.
^ B. D. Cope, " On the Evolution of the Vertebrates, progressive and retro-

gressive," Amer. Naturalist, February, March, April, 1885 (printed April 13,

1884), p. 347.
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seems to be coming to me from tbe very side from wbich it was

least expected.

Schlosser in his turn has, in his elaborate and valuable Mono-
f!jrapbs\ taken trituberculism as his g^iide for tracing the phylogeny

of various orders of Mammalia. He states his ground to be as

follows :
—" We have but to start from the perfectly recognized

primitive type and to trace the modifications which it has under-

gone"-. This perfectly recognized primitive type is, according to

Schlosser, tbe tritubercidar type of upper molars, and the tuber-

culo-sectoiial type of lower molars. Accordingly, in the diagram

placed by him at the head of the Monograph of Carnivora^ this form

of molar type is attributed to the supposed first true Carnivore.

In accordance with the theory, Schlosser considers Mesonycc

or SarcotJiraustes to be the primitive type of Carnivora '. With the

same inexorable logic all Ungulates are dei-ived from carnivorous

Mammalia ; the Condylarthi'a being considered as intei-mediate

between the Ungulata and Creodouta'.

I have not to deal with Carnivora on this occasion, so that I \\ill

only mention incidentally that, in my eyes, amongst recent Car-

nivoi'a, the Subursi (and, so far as the form of molars is concerned,

Ailurus) approach nearest to the primitive carnivorous Mammalia,
whilst some of the Arctocyonidae are the most primitive of Creo-

donta.

Further objections may be made when Schlosser considers with

Cope a rather complicated form of inferior molar—the tuberculo-

sectorial type—to be a primitive form, and when it is assumed that,

whilst the upper molars become fin-ther modified by addition, the

lower molars from quinquetubercular become quadritubercular in

progress of time, by tbe loss of an anterior cus]), the paraconid.

The tuberculosectorial type is, in its turn, derived from a simpler

1 M. Schlosser, " Beitriige ziir Keuutniss der Staminesgeschichte der Hiif

thiere und Versuch eiuer Systematik der Paar- uiid Unpaarbufer," Morpholog.
Jahrbucli. xii. 1887, pp. 1-136 ;— w/. " Die Aifeu, Lemuren, Chiropteren, lusecti-

voren, Marsupialier, Creodonten und Caniivoren des europaischen Tertiars

und deren Beziehungen zu ihreu lebenden und fossilen aussereuropaischen

Verwandten," I.-III., Wien, 1887-1890 (Beitrage z. Paliiontologie Oesterreieh-

Ungarns, Bd. vi.-viii.) ;

—

id. "Ueber die Beziehungen der ausgestorbenen Sauge-

thierfaimen und ihr Vcrhaltniss zur Saugethierfauna der Gegenwart," Biolog-

isches Centralblatt, Ed. viii. no. 19, Dee. 1888, pp. 582-631.
- " Es handelt sich nur darum, TOn dera wohlerkanuten Grundtypus auszu-

gehen und alle Veriindeningen zu verfolgen, welcher derselbe fahig ist," Die

Affen, &c. ii. p. 9 (233).
' Id. ib. p. 4 (228).
' " Wenn wir von der Voraussetzung ausgehen—und hiezu sind wir auch

Tollauf bereehtigt— dass der Ohcrkicfer-JMolar der Greodonta urspriinglieh den
Trituberculartypus in voUster Eeinheit gezeigt habe, so niiissen wir Mcaoni/.v

oder Sarcofhraiisffs unbediugt als den Urtypus betrachten. wenigstens fiir jene

Formen, deren obere Molaren mit ruiidJichcii ITuckern versehen sind. Es
SL-hliessen sich diese Typen niehr an die Kaubbeutler als an Bklcliihi/a an,"

Die Affen, Lemuren, etc. i. p. 161.
^ ". . . es kann keinem Zweifel unterliegen, dass alle Hufthiere von Fleiscb-

fressern abstammen. wobci ehcn die Condylarlhien das Zwischenstadiuni

reprasentirea "—M. ScUosBer, Ausgestorbene Siiugethierformeu, /. c. p, iJ85.
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form by the addition of the so-called lieel or talon to the original

trigon.

The name of lieel or talon is borrowed from the teeth of Car-

nivora, where this part, as the name implies, generally appears

in a reduced form compared with the rest of the tooth. In

other orders the so-called talon is, as a rule, a well-developed

part of the inferior molar, so that it seems a priori highly improb-

able to consider as a later development that part which, in the

majority of Mammalia, constitutes the whole posterior moiety

of the lower molars. What we at present know of the oldest

forms of Perissodactyla, Condylarthra, Eodeutia, and even of some
forms of Creodonta, as revealed especially by the Cernaysian fauna

of Eeims\ does not in the least justify a similar assumption. On
the contrary, the " talon," far from showing a tendency to dis-

appear, is in several of these archaic Eidheria very prominent, and

even more distinctly developed than in any later form, not only

in longitudinal extension, but partly even in the elevation of the

cusps, as compared with those of the anterior moiety.

The question of the heel leads us to an objection made by

Fleischmann, who on the whole accepts the tritubercular theory,

but maintains that the cusps of upper molars are not directly

homologous to those of tlie lower molars ; or, in other woi'ds, that

not only does the intei'ual side of upper molars correspond to the

external side of lower molars, as admitted by Cope and Osborn,

but that, besides, the anterior part of upper corresponds to the

posterior part of lo«er molars '".

In reply to Fleischmann, Osborn stati-s that "this objection

w ould be fatal to a uniform system of nomenclature for the upper

aud low er cusps if it could be sustained," but that it is disproved by

a comprehensive survey of the Mesozoic trituberculates, especially

of the Amblotheriidfe and Spalacotheriidse \ ISTeitlier Osborn nor

Fleischmann seem to be aware that, if the latter is right, his

objection will be fatal not only to the homology of upper and low er

cusps, but also to the theory, for the primitive trigon which in-

cludes the protocouid, the supposed homologue of the reptilian cone,

would in that case be found to be formed for the greater part by
the very heel which the theory considers to be a late addition.

There can be no doubt as to the correctness of Fleischmann's

statement, which is easy to verify. A left upper anterior milk-

tooth of Dvlelphis, for instance, is at first sight very difficult to

distinguish from one of the right lower series. Even in such

specialized molars as those of modern Eumiuants, in holding side

by side a right upper and a left lower molar, or vice versa, \^hat

appear to be the mutual homologies are to be traced out even to

' Lemoine, •'Etude d'ensemble sur les dents des Mam uii feres fossiles des

environs de Keims," Bull. Soc. Geol. de France, iii'' strie, t. xix. 1891, pp.
263-289, pis. X., xi.

^ A. Fleischmann, " Die Grundform dei- Backziibne bei Saugethieren und die

Homologie der einzelnen Hooker " (Sitzungsber. d. k. Preuss. Akad. d. Wiss.

Berlin, 1891).
^ Osborn and Wortm.in, /. c, pp. 84, 8.5.
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very small details. The only inference I Mish for the present ^ to

draw from this fact and its consequences is, that Prof. Fleischmann,
too, is on his way to become an opponent of trituberculism.

It would appear that the Allotheria, the Multitubercnlata

Knr' e£o)(()»', ought to have been a stumbling-block for the theory.

Eut this is not the case ; they have been simply pushed aside on
account of being an aberrant order. Nevertheless, I shall refer to

them later on.

The dentition of Rodentia has as yet not much been dealt with
in relation to the tritubercular theory. Scott was the first to

touch upon the question, when describing the Plesiardomys sciu-

roiUeii, S. & O., from the Uinta formation", considered by him to be
" one of the oldest, if not the very oldest known form of rodent."

Owing to the importance which for this reason is attributed to the
fossil, I must dwell upon the subject at some length. Scott has
shown to his own satisfaction and to that of others that the
superior molars of Pleslarctomns scmroides " are plainly of the tritu-

bercular pattern,"' and that " the inferior molars show the anterior

triangle of three cusps with a talon behind, or \\ Iiat Cope has termed
the tuberculo-sectorial molar." It might be questioned at once
whether this specimen, the teeth of which are much worn according
to the author's own assertion ^ and according to what appears from
the diagram ' and the figures °, is a proper object from which to draw
such important inferences. I fail to see in its molars anything
else than the usual Sciuromorphine type, which I agree with
Scott in considering as a ^ery old one. I have myself pointed
this out twenty years ago in some fossils (Scim-ns spectahiUs) from
the Eocene of Egerkingen ", which, are rather older than the Uinta
formation. The Uinta beds are considered by Zittel " to be Lower
OHogocene, whilst the Bohnerz of Egerldngen has important rela-

tions with the oldest Eocene of Europe (Eeims) and America
(Puerco).\ On the other hand, this type is still in existence, and
w idely spread among living Sciuromorpha.

i think that Scott is mistaken in what be considers to be the
homologies, in tlie lower molars of Plrsiarctoim/s, of the anterior

triangle of Unguhxtes, Creodonts, and Lemuroids. This anterior

triangle is formed, as clearly shown by unworn molars of most of

the Sciuromorpha, In' the antero-external and antero-internal

cusp (the jirolocoiiid and metaconiil according to Osborn's no-
1 See also \V. B. Scott, " The Evolution of the Premolar Teeth in tlie Mam-

mals" (Proc. Ac. Niit. Sci. Philad. 1802, p. 410).
- William B. Scott and Henry Fairfield Osborn. " The Mammalia of (he

Uinta Formation " (Traus. Anjer. Philos. Soc. n. s. vol. xvi. pt iii Aug ''O

1880, pp. 47G-478).
is--.

^ L. c. p. 477.
' P. 476.
' PI. xi. 1 r, ] t!.

" Forsyth Major, •' Nageriiberreste aus Bolinerzen Siiddeutschlands und der
Schweiz."

' ' Handbiich der Palaontologie, T. Paliiozoologie,' IV. Band, 1892, p. 66.
" L. Riitiraeyer, "Die Eociine Siiugethierwelt voii Egerkingen," Abhandl.

schweiz. palaont. Ges. xviii. 1801.
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menclature) ' more or less transversely united, together m itli

Osborn's paraconvl -, and include between them what I ha^e called

the anterior transverse valley. Owing to the much-worn con-

dition and partly too, perhaps, to the feeble development of this

anterior part—as found in some recent Sciuri and in AirtOMi/s—the

anterior vaUey has vanished in the fossil molars, though I think that

some traces of it are still visible in the first and third molar o£

Scott's figures ', so that, in order to find out the typical triangle,

Scott has encroached on what trituberculism declares to be a late

addition to the inferior molars, for he considers, as it were, the

postero-iuternal cusp, Osborn's entoconid, of the " heel" to be the

postero-internal part of the typical triangle. What he calls the

talon behind, is but the median cusp {Jufpoconvlid) of Osborn's

talon. This hypoconulid is in fact the real " talon," viz. that part

Av hich is so generally well developed on the posterior side of third

lower molars, but which in many Sciuromorpha can be distinctly

made out in the anterior molars too, as well as in milk-teeth of

Lepus and Mi/ohr/vs, and both in milk-teeth and permanent molars

of Lagodus and Titanomi/f<\

The conclusions to be drawn from the foregoing analysis are,

I am glad to state, the very same at which Scott has arrived, as

they tend to show, e\ en more unmistakably, " that the llodents are to

be derived from the same generalized group of ]n'irailiTe placental

Mammals, the Bunotheria, to which we refer the origin of the

Ungulates, Creodonts, and Lemuroids "''. In respect to what Scott

considers plainly to be '•the tritubereular pattern" of superior molars,

it cannot be denied that there appear three pi-incipal cusps, two
external and one internal one, in the upper molars of Plesiarctonuis

sciuroides ; but there are other parts to be seen, even in these mucJi-

worn molars, and I have already pointed out that it is dangerous
to draw inferences from ivom teeth.

Very similar remarks apply to tw o papers by Schlosser °, m which
this author endeavours to refer the molars of Eodejitia to trituber-

cidism. I therefore refrain from discussing them at length, and I

wish only to remark upon the second of the papers quoted. Schlosser

asserts in the most positive manner, Axhat at first siglit a]ipears to be

a startliiig fact, that PJesiadn/ns and Proloadapk, from the Lower
Eocene of Eeims, are Eodentia. Flfsiadajrk had pre\ iously been

' Cf., e.
(J.,

H. F. Osborn aiirl J. L. Wortiuan, " Fossil Mammals of tlie

Wahsatch and Wind Kiver Beds." Collection of 1891. L. c. p. 86, figs. 1 & 2.
'" Bi.

' L. c. p. 476, and pi. xi. fig. 1 d.

^ See also the inferior molars oi '' I'le^iadapls" in Lemoine, "Etude d'en-

semble sur les dents des Mammifil-res fossiles des environs de Reims '' (Bull. Soo.
Geol. de France, trois. serie. t. xis. Mai 1891, pi. x. fig. ().5 e), and of Dcctica-
dapis, ibid. pi. xi. fig. 146 e, 146 es.

' Scott, I. c. p. 478.
^ Max Schlosser, " Die Differeuzirung des Saugethiergebisses " (Biol. Centva-

blatt, Band x. Nos. 8 & 9, Erlangen, 1 & 15 .June 1890, pp. 2.%, 251).—7f/. " Ueber

.Tahrgang 1892, Band ii. p]"
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considered by .Schlosser himself to be a Lemurid \ and Osborn' had
placed both of them amongst the Pseudolemuridje. AVhilst fidly

agreeing with Schlosser in his main conclusions, for reasons which
[ shall discuss else\\ here, I am again at a loss to see w bat trituber-

culism has to do with the matter \ and would put but one question :

Ho« comes it that both Pt-otoadapis and PlesHahtpis, which are

indeed the most ancient types of Eodents hitherto known, show
the so-called heel of inferior molars in sucli a perfect condition ' in

spite of trituberculism, \\ hich considers these parts as a late addition

to the original triangle of inferior molars ?

I have declared myself opposed to the tritubercular theory, but
have limited my remarks hitherto merely to criticism, though
occasionally I offered some positi\e argument in favour of an
hypothesis which is in many points the very reverse of the pre-
vailing theory. It remains now for me to justify the position I

have taken with regard to it ; what I am going to say is partly a
summing up of preceding remarks, and partly embraces a far \nder
field, and will, 1 have no doubt, meet with some opposition.

Xo better starting-point could be chosen than the " Seiuruhe,"

amongst which we meet with the most primitive form of molars of

this low order of Mammalia.
- The adherents of trituberculism assert that they have proved
the Mammalian molar to be traced back to a more and more simple
form. I have tried to show that they have failed to do so, and in

my turn assert that the molar of Placentalia can be traced to a

polybunous form, and that the real tritubercular pattern is a moi-e

specialized secondary stage. So that, as a matter of course, the
cardinal point to be established is to show, that the more complex
forms, which ui the Low er Eocene as well as in the recent period
are found side by side with the simpler forms, trituberculate or

otherwise, are indeed the primitive, the more generalized type.

To prove my assertion, I start from five assumptions :

—

1. Brctfhydont;! is tJie more primitive, the more generalized condition

of molar form, and so is

2. Binwdonti/, as opposed to Lopliodontii ("*' ^I/i/odontt/, which is

the same thing).

3. The more brachi/dont a molar is, the more mxdtituhercular it is,

or, let vs sag, polgbunoits.

i. The transformation, vi:., the redxction and simplification, pro-

' M. Schlosfier, " Die Affen, Lemuren, Chiropteren, Insectivoren etc. des eiiro-

piiischeii Tertiiirs, etc." Pt. I. Wien. 1887, p. 47.
- Henry Fairflelci 0.-<born, "A Review of the Oernaysian Mammalia " (Proc,

Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., May Gtb, 1800, pp. r.j, r.(i).

' " Dass aber die.ser Typus (/. c. Trituberculartypiis) audi den Ausgangspunkt
fiir die oberen Molaren der Nager darstellt, erselieu wir daran-;, dass er sich bei
Sciiiriis sogar noch bis in die Gegenwart ziemlich rein erlialten hat." (L. c,

p. 240.)
^ Lemoine, /, c. pi. x.
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ceecls from the inner side outwards in superior, and from the

outer sidx inwards in inferior molars.

5. Tlie now prevalent transverse arrangement of ciisjis or lobes is

not the primitive comlition, but a specialized pattern of the

crown.

The first two points ueed no discussion, as no biologist of the

present dav denies them. 1 thirdly maintain that the more brach;/-

dont a molar is, the more polijbu nous it is ; so that change, which in

our case means reduction, simphtication, of the molar-crown ele-

ments, goes hand in hand with the gradual progress from brachy-

donty towards hypsodonty.

In the general survey of Sciurine teeth, it has already been shown

that the more the iriolars are brachydont, the more they are poly-

bunous, so that by this statement alone polybuny is proved to be

the primitive condition.

If we examine the outer parts of upper and the inner parts

of lower molars, we see that they present much less variation

in Brachydontia as compared to Hypsodontia, and iu the various

stages of Hypsodontia compared together, than does the rest

of the crown, especially the inner side iu upper and the outer

side in lower molars. It therefore at once strikes us, that

the outer side of upper and the inner side of lower molars (viz.,

those parts which, when the jaws are at rest, are protruding

over the corresponding parts of the opposite jaw) have uudergone

the least modifications, that they are the more stable elements of

molars. These same sides being generally more complex than the

inner side above and the outer below, we may infer from it that

the complex condition is the primary one, and that the reduced,

simplified state of the inner side above and the outer side below is

a specialized condition, the beginning of which we see alread\- in

molars of Cretaceous Mammalia and iu those of Ornithorhtj nchu^.

The extreme of this specialized condition is what has been called

tritubercuhsm, and considered to be a primitive pattern of Euthe-

riau molars. It is not more primitive in Uugulata, Condylarthra,

Creodonta, and Lemuroidea than iu ,Sciurince, the species of which,

when there is only one cusp on the inner side of upper molars,

present an approach to trituberculism.

Now, what is the meaning of this reduction on the inner side

of superior, and the outer side of inferior molars ?

We have seen that in perfectly brachydont teeth the outer

aud inner sides of the molars present the least difference from

each other in longitudinal extension, as well as iu the number

of their cusps ; and that the superior molar becomes shortened

on its inner side, as well as the inferior on its outer side, by the

excessive development of some cusps (generally either one or

three, rarely two, in Sciurhue) at the expense of others, which

are present in such perfectly brachydont teeth as those of Eosciuri

or RhitJirosciurus. The meaning of this process of reduction be-

comes obvious, when we consider that the internal cusps of superior,
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aud the external cusps of inferior, molars have to fit into the
hollows or Talleys of the opposing teeth. When tliere is only one
cusp exclusively or prominently developed on the inner side of a
superior molar, as in the so-called trituhercular, or at a lesser

degree in tlie trigonodont type, this single cusp lits in the more
or less cup-like depression of the posterior moiety of the corre-

sponding inferior molar ; in other words, the protocone,—viz., the
oldest element of upper molars, according to the trituhercular

theorj-—fits in what the theorists consider to be the most modern
part of inferior molars. Aud, vice versa, Wxepostero-eA-tevnal cusp of

inferior molars, that is the hijpoconid oi the "heel," has to fit in the
median valley of superior molars, formed essentially by the three

cusps of uhat tritubei'culism considers to be the primitive trigon

of upper molars.

The special development of two inner cusps in superior molars
has been shown to be so \'ery rare an occurrence in Sdnrince, that

uj) to the present day it ^\•as known only in some fossil forms (Sciu-

roides, Pseudosnarus, Ischi/romifs), whereas it is the predominant
feature amongst Ungulata. To these t\^o inner cusps correspond
two hollows or valleys of the inferior tooth. The relative develop-

ment of the anterior valley, formed by the so-called primitive trigon

of inferior molars, corresponds to that of the postero-internal

cusp of superior molars,—the hi/jjocoxe, a later addition according to

the trituhercular theory : when the hypocone is suppressed, as in

the pure trituhercular type, or feebly developed, as in the trigon-

odont type, the anterior valley in the lower molars is atrophied or

insignificant. It is well developed, to receive the hypocone as a

pestle, when this last has the same or almost the same size as the
protocone.

Fourthly, we are able to state that the transformation, viz. the

reduction and simjTliJication, j^irocecds from the inner side outwards

in sv^H'rior, and from the outer side inwards in inferior molars.

Here I have to repeat what I said with regard to semi-hypsodont
teeth, \y/.., that the vertical elevation of the crown, the first stage

towards hypsodonty, always has its starting-point from the inner

side of upper molars. A fai'ther stage of semi-hypsodontism, as

presented by the rooted molars of Miocene Lagomorjiha (Larjodus),

shows how hypsodontism gradually extends towards the outer

side, accompanied by a gradual and essential change of the pattern

of the crown. In the same way the inner root, which ultimately

will remain open, gradually extends outwards, increasing in size,

and receives a coating of enamel. This process is so slow, that for

a long time the outer side retains a braehydont as well as a
complex conformation.

The fifth point advanced was stated as follows :

—

The now pre-

vcdent traiisverse arrangement of cusps or lobes is not the primitive

condition, hut a specialized pattern of the crown. What, then, was
the primitive condition ? The primitive generalized pattern was
the exact reverse, viz., the arrangement of cusps in longitudinal

series, separated by longitudinal grooves or valleys. This is, indeed,
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a cardinal point aud will, wheu ouce geuei-ally recognized, appear

to be a simple truth.

Bunodontv, as- opposed to lophodonty, is the first step from a

transverse arrangement towards the longitudinal one, and is not

always to be distinguished at once from the second step 1 am
speaking of, though this last is often characterized by a sort of

asymmetry, or confusion, in a \\a,x, as is usually the case in

transitional stages.

First, as to Sciurince. As has already been said, transverse

i-rcsts are to be found only in semi-hypsodont ty})es, many of which

tend towards the Hystricomorpha, which for their lack of bruchy-

dont molars at once show themselves to be more specialized forms.

With the exception of Myoxine types—-and this exception is oidy

an apparent one—we may say that the more the molars tend

towards brachydonty, the more the crests are broken u]) into cusps.

Of these cusps there are generally five on the outer side of upper

molars, two or three of which have been prominently developed.

In the middle two intermediate, aud on the inner side in the same
manner as on the other side, originally a lomjitudinal series of

cusps were developed, which very soon, viz.,Avhen the tooth ceases

to be perfectly brachydont ('as well as in somewhat worn semi-

hypsodont or hypsodont teeth ), ai-e reduced in number aud tend to

become coalesced, a middle cusp appearing the most developed.

This middle cusp seems to be for the greater part the remnant of

a fifth series which ha^e become partially atrophied, in order to gi\ e

place for the median trans\erse valley ; and it is in consequence

of the formation of this valley that the cusps appear arranged

in transverse series, even before being connected as ridges or

crests.

In superior and inferior molars, the most brachydont members
of the family are at the same time those a\ liich show a tendency

towards a longitudinal alignment of their cusps. The diiierence

between superior and inferior molars consisting in the presence in

upper molars of intermediate cusps, in more specialized, \\z. less

brachydont forms, generally reduced to two, as before stated, but

which, as shovATi by the most brachydont forms, are the remnants
of one or more longitudinal series of cusps or tubercles, inter-

mediate between the outer and the inner series.

The cup- or basin-like shape of inferior Sciuromorphine molars

is but a slight specialization of a primitive type, a disposition of

the cusps on the outer and inner margin, with an intervening

longitudinal depression. The slight specialization consists in the

beginning of a transverse arrangement. In the Bornean lUdtltro-

sciunis (Plate IX. fig. 2), the whole of the Aery brachydont inferior

molars consists mainly of two seines of marginal cusps, none
specially developed, and with a spacious longitudinal gi-oove dividing

the outer from the inner series; thus pointing significantly to-

wards some primitive mammalian molars remote in time {Micro-

lestes). And so the curious F.feudosciurm, from tlie Upper Eocene
of Southern Germany, shows tbe tendency towards, or, as we rathe
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should say, tlie traces of, a primitive arraugemeiit of its tubercles

of upper molars in three lougitudiDal series, there being two rows
iu the lower molars.

This paper does not pretend to enter into details as to other

families and orders. But I think it important to state in a few-

words that this tendencj' of older forms towards a longitudinal

arrangement is qidte general in Eodents as well as iu Creodonts,

Lenuu'oids, and Ungulates. In Sciuridae we have very primitive

fonns still existing side by side with those more specialized, so

that the transxerse arrangement does not at first sight appear to

be a later transformation. The Lagomorpha are in this respect,

as in others, highly instructive, the molars of the living members
being very specialized. I hope to show fully on anotlier occasion

that the structure of tlie molar form of Lagomt)rpha is to be traced

back from the perfect transverse direction presented by their

enamel-ridges to a pelycodoid type of molar, that means, to a

molar approachiug closely to those of Pcltjcodvs, a mammal from

the LowerEocene of Xorth America and Egerkingen in Switzerland,

which has hitherto been considered to be a Lemuroid. In a some-

what lesser degree, the Lagomorphan molar tends toM ards Estho-

ny.r, cousidered by Cope ' to be one of the progenitors of Eodentia.

The intermediate stages are the unworn milk-teeth, premolars

and molars, of yoimg Lejms, the Miocene PaJaolagus, Lagomys, the

Pleistocene, Pliocene, and Miocene M/jolcu/vs, and the Miocene
Lagodus. The anterior upper and lo\\"er premolar of Lejms, the

second superior and the anterior inferior premolar of Lagomys, the

superior premolars and more or less all the superior molars of

Myolagus, as well as the inferior anterior premolar of the latter,

show, even iu adult specimens, a conformation \A-hich points

unmistakably to^vards a longitudinal arrangement of partially

sharp-edged cusps—these cusps beiug three longitudinal series

separated by two longitudinal grooves in the upper teeth, and two
series with one intermediate longitudinal groove in the lower

molars. The difference bet^^•een the first lower premolar and the

other grinding-teeth is verj' strildng, especially in Myolagus, for

which I refer to a figure from Filhol's memoir on the Sansan

fauna '.

As to other Orders, I must be satisfied to give a few iusiances.

Amongst recent Carnivora, the Subiu'si, especially AiJurus, and
partially the Ursidse themselves, show unmistakably the longitu-

dinal arrangement of their molar cusps. In the same direction

the milk-teeth of several Orders point significantly, even those of

modern liumiuauts.

In the Lo\\er Eocene many molars of various Orders tell the

same tale as to their origin, often in a distinct manner. In favour

of my Aiew I refer to the following figures :—First, from Cope's

' E. D. Cope, " The Mecbanical Causes of the Development of the Hard Parts

of the Mammalia" {Joumal of Morphology, vol. iii. Boston, U.S.A. 1889,

p. 263).
^ ' Etudes sur les Mamraiferes fossiles de Sausan ' (Pai-is, 1891), pi. i. fig. 8.
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Tertiary Vertebrata : Calamodon'^, Anisonchus^, Edomtm^, Peripty-

chus carinidens*, ditrijonus', and rhahdodon'^,Paheosijops Icevidens'',

Phenacodus", Protogonia^ . Secondly, from Lemoine's 'Etude

d'ensemble sur les dents des Mammifures des en\drous de Eeims' ^°

:

ffycenodictis", Dissacus^^, Arctocyon'^^, Lophiodoclioerus^*, Pleura-

spidotherium'^'% Pachynolopihus maldaiii^'^, Protodichobune oive^iii".

Thirdly, from Eiitimeyer's ' Eociiue Siiugethierwelt von Eger-

kingen'^'': Ailuravus^"', Pehjcodus helveticus'"', Hyopsodus'^, ''Plesi-

ad(qns?"'^, AcotJieridum-^,'^ CebocJioems'^\ Lophiodon parisicnse^\

Paloplotherium magmini '^^
; the last two only so far as their milk-

teeth are concerned.

I ^A-ish to answer in advance an objection which will certainly

have occurred to the reader. The extreme of complication is met

with in such highly specialized recent forms as Hydrochoerus,

Phacochcerus, and Elephas, and to a lesser extent in semi-rooted

molars, especially amongst Eodentia. As to the supposed more

complex form of these last, it is only apparent. A \vorn molar

of Hi/strir, for instance, seems rather more complex than the rooted

molar of Erethizon, but on examining unworn grinding-teeth of

Eystriv, even the seemingly very complex milk-tooth only presents

five more or less transverse enamel-folds.

The worn molars show a large quantity of enamel-islets, and

thus have a very complex appearance ; but this is not the conse-

quence of an augmentation of enamel substance, or additional

cusps, but, on the contrary, of diminution of the enamel, which

diminishes in the proportion that the worn surfaces approach the

roots.

Besides, I have always maintained that in progress of time a

new addition may occasionally have occurred in molars ; but it

would appear that in one instance at least I was mistaken. Con-

trary to Owen", and all later paleontologists, with the only

' ' The Vertebrata of the Tertiary Formations of the West,' pi. xxiv. e. fig. 22.

^ L. c. pi. xxiv. g. fig. 6.

^ L. c. pi. XXV. e. fig. 12.
* L. c. pi xxiii. d. figs. 14, 15, pi. xxiv. g. fig. 6.

^ L. c. pi. xxiii. g. fig. 12, pi. xxix. d. fig. 2-4.

« L. c. pi. Ivi. f. figs. 1 a, 2 a.
'' L. c. pi. 1. fig. 3.

' L. c. Ivii. b. fig. 1.

° L. c. pl. XXV. e. fig. 13, pi. xxix. f. fig. 1 a, pi. Ivii. f. fig. 8.

'0 L. s. c.

1' L. c. pl. X. fig. 4. 1' L. c. pl. X. fig. 2.

'3 L. c. pl. X. figs. 14, 18, 20, 22, &c. " L. c. pl. xi. fig. 129.

1' L. c. pl. xi. fig. 87. ^^ L. c. pl. xi. figs. 117, 118.

" L. c. pl. xi. fig. 132. " L. s. c.

" L. c. pl. vii. figs. 18, 19. ^° L. c. pl. viii. fig. 1 (partim).

" L. c. pl. viii. figs. 7, 8.
=^ L. c. pl. viii. figs. 16, 17, 21.

=' L. c. pl. iv. figs. 22, 24. ^ L. c. pl. iv. fig. 30.

^' L. c. pl. i. fig. 8 {d^ sup.).
'"' L. c. pl. i. fig. 1 {d sup.).

^^ Eioh. Owen, " Description of the Cavern of Bruniqueland its Organic Con-

tents. Part II. Equine remains " (Phil. Trans, vol. 159, London, 1870, p. 537).

Proc. Zool. Soc—1893, No. XIY. 14
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exception of Kowalevsky, who, in the same 22ud volume of the
' Palaeontograpliica,' had expressed an identical view, I had supposed

that the two inner lobes of upper equine molars are not homo-
logous with those of Anchltherium, but are a more modern addition

to the tooth. Now ontogeny, according to Klever ', suggests that

Kowalevsky and myself are wrong.

As to the molars of Hydrochoerus, Phacochoerus, and Elephas, I

leave them to ontogenists ; and, if I am not mistaken, there is

every appearance that we shall not have to wait very long for an
answer.

It may be asked whether the pattern of molars towards which
the types of almost all the Orders of Mammalia represented in

the Lower Eocene tend is nowhere realized.

"When I first saw the plates of Marsh's " Discovery of Cretaceous

Mammalia," my impression was that the molars figured on plate ii.^

constitute one of the most important discoveries as regards the

ancestry of Placentalia, inasmuch as these figures correspond to

what I considered, and have been expounding just now, to approach

the presumed ancestral form of Mammalian molars. In going over

the text, I found that Marsh collocates all these multitubercular

teeth in the " aberrant" Order of Allotheria, and states expressly,

that " Carnivores, Eodents, and Ungulates appear to be entirely

wanting in this unique fauna," and that " a still more surprising

fact is the absence of their probable ancestors, unless, indeed, the

insectivorous forms are entitled to this important position : many
known facts point in this direction" ^. In Part III. of " Discovery

of Cretaceous Mammalia" Marsh again states :
" These remains are

not transitional between Mesozoic and Tertiary forms, but their

affinities are with the former beyond a doubt
"

''.

To me it appears, from what we now know of those important

fossils called Allotheria, we are not entitled to consider the whole
Order as an aberrant one, though there may be, and certainly are,

aberrant genera. But, on the whole, the Allotheria are not more
aberrant than the Myomorpha, for instance.

The discovery of the Laramie mammals led to a controversy

between their discoverer and another eminent American palaeonto-

logist ; but this side of the question has not been taken into

consideration, both disputants being agreed in assuming that the

multitubercular teeth in question belong to an aberrant group.

This aprioristic assumption may have prejudiced the impartial

investigation of facts. I cannot enter fully into the question,

especially as it would be rash to pronounce too positively on an

' Ernst Klever, " Zur KenntnisB der Morphogenese des Equidengebisses

"

(Morphol. Jabrb. xv. 1889, Leipzig, pk. xi.-xiii.).

^ O. C. Marsh, " Discovery of Cretaceous Mammalia," American Journal of

Science, vol. sxsviii. July 1889, plate ii.

^ L. c. p. 83.
* " Discovery of Cretaceous Mammalia. --Part III.," /. c. vol. slii. March

1892, p. 2.50.
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examination of the iigures and descriptions without having seen

the originals ; but I wish to offer a few remarks.

Marsh has considered a certain number of isolated molars,

possessing three longitudinal pairs of elevations, to be upper molars,

although the type of Dipriodon rohustus, the only molar which is

undoubtedly from the upper jaw, left side, " its position being

decided by a portion of the maxillary attached to it," ' appa-

rently has only two longitudinal rows. This circumstance has

given origin to part of Osborn's criticisms^. The type of Tripri-

odon coelatns^, considered by Marsh "* as the tirst upper molar of the

left side, as well as the type of Selenacodon frai/ilis % also stated to

be an upper molar (both having three longitudinal rows of cusps),

are declared by Osborn to be respectively a last lower molar of

Meniscoessus, and an anterior lower molar of the same ^ In a

subsequent note ' Osborn writes as follows :
—" It remains for the

author to show specifically that the types of Selenacodon and
Tripriodon are maxillary teeth," adding: "I should myself have

considered them as such but for the fact that the type of Dipriodon

rohustus, with two rows of tubercles, was described as a maxillary

tooth, and figured with a supposed fragment of Ihe zygomatic

arch attached to the alveolar border." With regard to the upper

molars. Marsh asserts, in his latest paper on the subject, that be

has the means of showing what Osborn has objected to :
" Although

not found in position in any one specimen, so many have been

secured with portions of the jaw attached, that their place in the

dental series has been ascertained in several forms ; " and he goes

on to state, " that the upper molar teeth may be separated into two
series, the first having three longitudinal rows of elevations on the

crown, and the second series but two rows " **. With the caution

imposed by the fact that I am judging only from the published

figures, I venture to suggest that the type of Dipriodon rohustus,

which has the undoubted fragment of the zygomatic arch attached

to the alveolar border, had originally three longitudinal rows of

cusps, the middle one being worn off. Marsh himself states that

its " points are somewhat worn"", and this appears to me clearly

shown in his figure '". If we now assume that where there are

three rows of tubercles above and two below, " the cusps of the

lower rows fit into the valleys of the upper teeth" " (which in my
' Marsh, I. c. part I. p. 85, pi. ii. figs. 1.3-15.

^ As stated by Osborn himself in " A Eeply to Professor O. C. Marsh's ' Note

on Mesozoic Mammalia.' " Eeprinted with slight alterations from the 'American

Naturalist,' September 1891, p. 782.
3 Marsh, I.e. part I. pi. ii. figs. 19-21.
" L. c. p. 86.
5 Marsh, /. c. part I. pi. ii. figs. 22-24, p. 86.
^ H. Fairfield Osborn, "A Eeview of the Cretaceous Mammalia" (Proc. Acad.

Nat. Sc. Philadelphia, 1891, p. 128).
'' A Reply to Professor O. C. Marsh's Note, &c., p. 782.
« Part III. p. 2.53.

" Part I. p. 85.
" X.c. pi. ii.figs. 13, 14.
'^'^ Osborn, " A Eeview of the Cretaceous Mammalia."

14*
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opinion allows only for a movement in the longitudinal direction),

this mechanical action of the jaw would be followed by the wearing

away first of all of the middle row of the upper molars, which rubs

against the inner and outer side respectively of the outer and inner

row of the opposing tooth. Compared with the types of " Tri-

priodon ccelatus " ' and " caperatus " ^, Dipriodon rohusUis shows its

inner cusps nnproportionally extending outwards, and this would
justify the supposition that the remnauts of two cusps of the

middle row have united with what remains of the enamel-folds of the

two inner cusps, a mode of coalescence which we often see realized

in worn molars. I therefore fail to find in Marsh's previous publi-

cations the proofs of the statement made by him ^ that one series

of upper molar teeth of Cretaceous Allotheria has but two rows

;

although from certain analogies—with the molars of Mus on the

one side, those of Cricetodon on the other—analogies which may
hereafter turn out to be homologies, I am quite willing to admit

that Prof. Marsh may have in his hands the means for proving it.

I cannot admit Osborn to have satisfactorily shown that in this

group of Cretaceous Allotheria there are lower molars with three

rows of cusps. If there were three rows of cusps with two longi-

tudinal grooves in the lower molars, we would have to urge four

rows of cusps ^^ith three longitudinal grooves in the upper molars
;

these have not been forthcoming up to the present date. Thus there

seems to be no reason for denving Marsh's statement that "the lower

molars .... although differing widely in the form and structure

of their crowns, have only two parallel series of crescents or

tubercles, an outer and inner row, with a groove or valley between

them"\
For my present purpose it may be sufficient to point out, that

both authors agree in stating that there are several forms with

upper molars composed of three longitudinal rows of cusps \A-itli

two grooves between them, to which correspond Uvo lougitudinal

rows with one groove in the lower molars ; but, as stated before,

they have not furnished sufficient proof for their opinion that

these molars belong to an aberrant Order of Mammalia. In
comparing the teeth in question with those of the Mnridae and
more particularly of Mus, it becomes evident that the main
differences between them consist in this, that whilst in the

Cretaceous molars the prevailing division is effected by longi-

tudinal grooves, in Mus, on the contrary, the molars are deeply

divided by transverse grooves : the longitudinal grooves in this

genus, of which there are two in the upper, and one in the

low er molars, being relatively shallow. For further particulars on
this argument, as far as it relates to Muridse, I refer the reader to

a paper by Hensel on Mus orihodon from the Ossiferous Breccias

1 L. c. part I. pi. ii. figs. 19, 20.

2 L.c. partIII.pl. v. fig. 2.

3 L. c. part III. p. 253.
* lb. p. 253.
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of Sardinia ^, and to a subsequent paper by myself on the same
subject ^.

Marsh has recently made the following statement :—" One fact is

becoming more and more evident, the near affinity of the early

Primates, Carnivores, Ungulates, and Eodents, with each other
and with the Insectivores, and more remotely with Marsupials.
The key to the mystery lies concealed in the great break between
the Lower Wahsatch, at the base of the Eocene as now known, and
the Laramie beds of the Cretaceous. In the latter, none of the
above placental mammals have been found, but in the early Eocene
occur, side by side, Carnivores, Eodents, and L^ngulates . .

.'" ^

I have endeavoured to show that the key to the mystery actually

lies for the chief part in Prof. Marsh's own hand, and I trust that he
himself will before long furnish us with the full proofs that several

at least of the Cretaceous AUotheria, so called, are in the direct

ancestral line of Eutheria.

And, in the meanwhile, I confidently state as follows my
conclusious as to the primitive type of the Eutherian molar:

—

(1) The primitive condition of the Euthei'ian molar is that of

polybu ny.

(2) The single tubercles or cusps were arranged in longitudinal

series (Tinotacvis), divided by longitudinal grooves or valleys, there

being generally three rows with two grooves in the upper, and two
rows with one groove in the lower molars.

(3) Microlestes may proxe to be a remote ancestor of the

Eutheria.

* R. Hensel, " Beitrage zur Kenntniss fossiler Saugethiere.—II. Ueberreste
von Miis in der Breccie vou Cagliari," Zeitschr. d. deutsch. geolog. Gresellschaft,

viii. Band, 1856, p. 281. Tlie conformation of the flr.«t upper molar of 3fus
is described bv Hensel as follows :

—" Seine Krone zerfallt durch zwei fast bis

auf den Grund der Krone eiiidringende Querfurchen in drei Querleisten, von
weiehen die beiden erst«n nach vorn convex, nach hinten zu concav erscheinen . .

.

Zwei verhiiltnissniassig seichte Langsfurchen zertheilen wiederum jede Quer-
leiste in drei mehr oder weniger deutliche Hocker . . . Das Schema f iir die Back-
euziihne des Unterkiefers (Fig. Hi) ist ein wesentlich anderes. Zwar sind
aueh bier die Kronen durch zwei Querrurchen in drei Querleisten getheilt.

AUein statt zweier Langsfurchen findet sieh nur eine, so dass jede Querleiste in

zwei Hocker, die ganze Zahnkrone also in sechs derselben zerfallt." {L. c. p. 282.)
^ Forsyth Major, "Sulla conforniazione dei Molari nel Genere Mus, e sul

Mils meridinnaUs e Mus orfhodon, Hensel," Atti Soc. Tosc. Sc. Nat. Proo. Verb.

1888, pp. 129-14.5.—Mr. OldOeld Thomas has lately drawn my attention to his
" Description of a new Genus and Species of Rat from New Guinea," the Ckini-

ro7nysforbesi (Proc. Zool. Soc, April 17, 1888, pp. 237-2-10, fig. 2, p. 239). In
this paper it is stated that the teeth of Chiruromys "are remarkably compli-
cated, and show a hifrh degree of specialization, far more than is found in any
other genus at aU allied to the present one," and that "this extreme speciali-

zation both of teeth and tail is especially remarkable in an animal inhabiting

such a refuge for old and little-modified forms as New Guinea." From what I

have been saying, it is to be inferred, that the teeth in question, far from
showing a high degree of specialization, are, on the contrary, of a very
generalized type, prec-isely such as we might anticipate to meet with in a refuge

for old and little-modified forms.
^ O. C. Marsh, " Anew Order of extinct Eocene Mammals (Mesodactyla)," in

American Journal of Science, vol. xlii. May, 1892, p. 449.
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(4) From the polybuuous molar, as characterized before, have

beeu derived the other types of Placental molars, by a gradual

transformation of the longitudinal arrangement of cusps into a

transverse one {Chiastotaxis), and by a prevailing development of

a few cusps—a sort of Oligarchy—as well as by the fusion and

suppression of others, several of which are, however, maintained

with great persistency in a secondary condition.

(5) In the upper molars two outer cusps and one or two inner

cusps are usually the most developed.

(6) The truly tritubercular molar is Imt a very specialized stage,

which is often preceded, not followed, by Riitimeyer's trigonodont

type.

(7) The supposition that the so-called heel or talon of inferior

molars is a later development, is an arbitrary one, disproved by
facts.

(8) Which of all the cusps of the primitive polybuuous molar

or its derivatives may be " homologous with the reptilian cone,"

I do not know.

VI. EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Plate VIIL

Eight superior molars, much magnified, of:

—

Fig. L Sciurus (Eosciurus) indtcus, Tirsl. m,. (B.M. 1203a.)

2. ScprevosthBesm. mj. (B.M. 5836.)

3. Sc. lokroidcs, Hodgs. m^. (B.M. 18fi8/4 . 4.3.)

4. Sc. cveretti, Thos. m.,. (B.M. 1892/9 . 6.8.)

5. A'ertis (Eoxerus) hosei, Tlios. p^. (B.M. 1892/7 . 19.2.)

6. A'erus (Eoxerus) insignis, Fr. Ouv. m,. (B.M. 68 c.)

1. Xents{Protoxerus) stangeri,'SV&i&i[i. m,. (B.M. 515 0.)

8. Xerus (Protoxeriis) aubmnii, Qv. m^. (B.M. 1875/4 . 30.4.)

9. Xertis {Atlantoxcrus) gctulus, Gesn. m,.

10. Xerus erythopus, Geoff. m„. (B.M. 1888/11 .4.4.)

11. Xerus {Eoxerus) Micaudatas, Gv. mj. (B.M. 1885/8 . 1.272.)

12. „ ,, Pi- ,,

13. Anomalurus fraseri, Waterh. pj. (B.M. 555 c.)

14. AnomalHnis'beecroffi,¥raa. m^. (B.M. 1066 6. 1886/1 . 5.1.)

15. Xerus (Paraxerus) pi/rropics, Fv. Cuv. m^ (B.M. 897«.)

16. Xerus {Eoxerus) berdmorei, BIy. (juv.) m^. (B.M. 1878/6 . 17.51.)

17. „ „ (middle age), mj. (B.M. 1878/6.17.33.)

18. „ „ (old), m,. (B.M. 1861/4.12.13.)

19. Pteromys leiwogenys, Temm. mj. (B.M. 656 b.)

20. Sniuropterus fearsoni, Gr. m.,. (B.M. 1883 «.)

21. Sciuroptertis horsfcldi, Waterfi., type. m^. (B.M. 1855/12 . 24.102.)

22. A'erus (Paraxertis) ce^Mpi, Smith, m,. (B.M. 1885/12 . 8.2.)

23. Xerus (Paraxerus) pyrropus anerythrus, Thos. mj. (B.M. 1890/6.

8.22.)

24. Xerus (Paraxerus^ Isabella, Gr. m^. (B.M. 1862/5 . 9.3.) Cameroons.

Plate IX.

Eight inferior molars, much magnified, of :

—

Fig. 1. Sciurus (Eosciurus) indmts, Er.\l. m;.

2. Ehithrosciunis macrotis, Gr. mj. (B.M. 1888/8 . 13.7.)

3. Sciurus lokroides, Hodgs. m,.

4. Sciurus everetti, Thos. m^.
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Fig. 5. 2^erus (Eoxerus) hosei, Thos. p,.

0. A'erus (Ecxeriis) in&lgnis, Fr. Cuv. m^.

7. Xerus [Prutoxerus) sfaiigcri, Wa^ei'li. m^.

8. Xerus {Protoxerus) aubinnii, Gr. iiij.

9. Xenis {Atlaiitoxerus) gctulus, Gesn. iii^,

10. Xerus erythopus, Geoff, ui,.

11. Xerus {Eoxeriis) lalicaiidatus, Gr. p,.

12. „ „ m,.

13. Anomaluriis fraseri, Waterb. p^.

14. Anomahtrus beccrofti, Fras. m^.
1.5. Xerus {Paraxertis) pyrropus, 'Ft. C\iv. ni|.

16. Xerus (Eoxertts) berdmorei,'B\y.,iuv. nij.

17. ,, ,, middle age. irij.

18. „ ., old. nij.

19. Pteromys leucogenys, Teuim. lUj.

20. Sc'mropferus pearsoni, Gr. m.,.

21. Sciuropterus horsfieldi, Waterb., type. \\\y

22. Xerus {Pai-axcrus) pyrropiis anerythrus, Thos. in,.

23. ^Vi??'«s (Paraxerus) cepapi. Smith, nij.

24. Xerus (Paraxerus) Isabella, Gr. m^.

Plate X.

Fig. 1. Sciuropterus albanensis, n. sp. (Middle Miocene of Griye-Saint-Alban.)

Upper incisor, a, I'roiu the outer, b, from the inner, e, from the

anterior side.

2. Xerus (Eoxerus) grivcnsis, n. sp. (Middle Miocene of Grive-Saint-

Alban.) Left mandibular ramus, nat size.

3. mj, m^, mg, of the siime ; magn. f.

4. Sciurus spermopkUinus, Dep. p,, m,, m^ sup. sin. ; magn. f.

5. ,, ,, Anterior view of inf. incisor ; magn.
6. „ „ Left mandibular ramus, inner view, nat.

size.

7. „ „ Left mandibular ramus, outer view, nat,

size.

8. ,, „ Pi, mj, m.^, mj, inf. sin., upper view

;

magn. \.

9. ,, ,, The same as fig. 8, inner view ; magn. f

.

10. Nantwsciurns concinnus, Thos. (Isabella, Basiiaii, Philippine.-), type.

(B.M. 1940 a. 1870/10 . 4.7.) dp m^ nio, m.^, inf. sin. ; magn. J.

Plate XI.

Fig. 1. Sciuropterus tephromelas, Giinth. Malay Peninsula. (B.M. 1885/8.

1.12(5.) Left mandibular ramus. Nat. size. From the inner side.

2. The same, m^ ; magn. \.

3. Sciuropterus afba/iensis, n. sp. (Middle Miocene of Grive-Saint-Alban.)

Left mandibular ramus, from the inner side ; nat. size.

4. The same from the outer side ; nat. size.

5. The grinding-teetb of the same, upper view ; magn. f.

6. Nannosciurus minutus, Du Chaillu. W. Afi-ica. (B.M. 1794 a.

1861/7 . 29.19.) Superior grinding-teeth of the right side (p^, m^, raj,

va^) ; magn. f

.

7. Nannosciurus conainnus, Thos., juv. Superior grinding-teeth of the right

side (di, mj, m,, m^) ; magn. f

.
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2. Observations on tlie Development of the Rostrum in the

Cetacean Genus Mesophdon, with Rema:rks on some of

the Species. By Heney O. Fobbes, F.Z.S., F.R.G.S.

[Received January 17, 1893.]

(Plates XII.-XY.)

In the course of my duties as Curator of the Canterbury
Museum, Christehurch, X. Z., I had occasion to study the Cetacea

in that collection. In my determinatiou of the species of Jleso-

2)hdon I was necessarily guided by the authoritative papers on this

group by Sir AVilliam Flower in the ' Transactions ' of this Society,

and by Sir William Turner in his Report on the Cetacea of the
' Challenger ' Expedition. In his paper iu volume x. of our ' Trans-

actions,' page 422, Sir William Flower observes, in speaking

of a form near to Mesoplodon grayi, Haast :
—" Making every

allowance for individual variation, it scarcely seems possible that

a rostrum such as that shown in figure 2 [i. e. Mesoplodon grayi :

Plate XIV. fig. 3] could change in the course of growth to that

in figure 3 [i. e. Mesoplodon haasti, Flower : Plate XII. fig. 2].

If so, most of the determinations of the fossil species based solely

on the form of the rostrum are quite valueless." The same author,

on an earher page (page 420) of the same paper, remarks :

—

" There is still much to be learued with regard to the mode of

ossification of this cartilage. All the specimens which I have had
an opportunity of examiuing are either so young that ossification

has not commenced, and the trough of the vomer in the rostrum
proper is completely empty in the dried skull, or so old that the

consohdation of the cartilage and its union with the surrounding
bone has been completed." In haxiug lived for some time in the

region in which this genus is not uncommon, I have been fortunate

inha\iiig had an opportunity of examining several immature crania

iu which the relations of the boues uhich constitute the rostrum
were such as to enable me to trace some unobserved stages in their

development. These observations I have thought of sufficient

interest to lay before the Society, especially as they bear on some
of the characters by which the vai-ious fonns of Mesoplodon and
Ziphius, both recent and fossil, have been separated from each
other.

The deductions I have arrived at in this paper are based on a
personal examination and comparison of the following specimens :

—

A. A very young (and, according to Haast, a male) skuU, with
its mandible,—one of three specimens sent from the Chatham
Islands to Sir Julius von Haast in 1875. It is a co-type of Meso-
plodon (Oulodon) grayi, Haast, described in vol. ix. of the ' Transac-
tions ' of the Js.Ti. Institute. In this specimen the vomerine
trough is quite empty. It forms part of the coUsction in the Otago
Museum, Dunediu, X.Z.

Ao. A young specimen in the Otago Museum, Dunedin, in
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which the first appearance of change in the mesorostral groove is

visible.

B. A damaged cranium, without its mandible, received from the

Chatham Islands, and now exhibited ; of unknown sex, and of a

more advanced age thin A. The vomerine trough is still empty
aud perfectly smooth. It would appear to be about the same age,

being apparently about the same stage of development, as Meso-

plodon f/i'a)/i, Haast, figured by Van Benedeu and Gervais in their

' Osteographie des Cetaces.'

C. A skeleton in the Museum of the Eoyal College of Surgeons—
that described and figured by Sir W. Flower as 31. c/rat/i, Haast,

in his paper already cited. This is the second of the two Salt

Water Creek skeletons prepared by Sir J. von Haast, and deter-

mined by him to be Oulodon grayi. Its sex is doubtful ; but it is

still quite young, as the interior of the vomerine spout (so far as

unconcealed by the rostral integument on the anterior part of the

snout and of tlie dried cartilage in the canal) is still smooth and
free from ossification.

D. The rostrum of a specimen obtained for me from the

Chatham Islands, and now exhibited. I have no doubt it belongs

to the species Mesoplodon graiji, Haast. Its sex is unkno\^n, but

its age is somewhat greater than any of those already mentioned.

The vomerine trough is partially filled with osseous tissue.

E. The rostrum of a third specimen from the Chatham Islands,

and now on the table, of unknown sex and of a still more advanced

age, but still immature. This specimen, along with B, D, and G,
will be presented to the British Museum.

F. A skull, with its mandible, of an immature (according to

Haast, female) specimen of Mesoplodon (Oulodon) grai/i, Haast.

This is the second of the three skulls described by him in the ninth

volume of the ' Transactions ' of the New Zealand Institute from the

Chatham Islands, and now in the Otago Museum, Dunedin, N. Z.

It is also a co-type of the genus and species Oulodon grayi.

G. The rostrum of a cranium obtained for me from the Chatham
Islands. It is still immature, as the mesorostral furrow, though

nearly full of ossified tissue, is not yet quite filled up, and the

whole of the bones are still spongy. It belongs undoubtedly to

the species grayi, Haast, of this genus.

H. A complete female skeleton of Mesoplodon {Oulodon) grayi,

Haast, one of four individuals that in December 1876 ran on the

beach near Salt Water Creek, north of Banks Peninsula, N. Z. It

was identified and described as the co-type of Oulodon grayi by
Sir J. von Haast. Of these four specimens two skeletons were
prepared—one (C) being sent to the Eoyal College of Surgeons,

London, and the present specimen retained in the Canterbury

Museum, where it is now. Though described by Sir J. von Haast
as " a full-grown animal," it still bears marks of immaturity in its

incompletely fiUed-up vomerine spout and in the rostral bones

exhibiting none of that petrosal density so characteristic of fully

adult Mesoplodonta.
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I. An aged skull, without the maudible (probably a male),

from Kaiapoi beach, Canterbury, N. Z., labelled, under direction

evidently of Sir J. von Haast, as Meso2)lodo)i l-no.vi, Hector, and by

another hand changed into Mesoplodon Jiectori, Gray. This is the

specimen referred to by Sir James Hector, in the 'Transactions'

of the N. Zealand Institute, vol. v. page 168, as being in the

Canterbury Museum from Kaiapoi " without the lower jaw," which

he considered the adult form of his young MesopJodon l-noxi. It

appears also, with little doubt, to be the same specimen of

which Sir J. von Haast, in volume ix. of the same publication,

page 455, makes the following observation, which in the absence

of the mandible I am at a loss to understand, as it seems to be and

to have been, the only specimen from Kaiapoi, or of M. hectori, in

the Museum :
—" I wish to add that a comparison of these thi'ee

skidls of Oulodon [A, F, I] with the skull of Mesoplodon hectori,

Gray [= M. hnoici, Hector] in the Canterbury Museum, and

which is derived from an aged specimen, shows at a glance the

distinct specitic character [i. e. teeth at the symphysis of the

mandible], besides being much smaller in all its proportions."

The Canterbnry Museum specimen, as will be seen from fig. 1,

Plate XIII., diiiers from Mesoplodon hectori, Gray, as figured in

Sir W. Flower's paper (Tr. Z. S. vol. x. pi. Ixxi. fig. 4).

J. The skeleton of an adult from Lyall Bay, N. Z., in the

British Museum, described and figured by Sir W. Flower, in

volume X. of the Sociel-y's ' Transactions,' as Mesoplodon australis.

It is probably of the male sex.

K. A mntilated skull, with its mandible, of an aged male

Mesoplodon {Oulodon) (jrayi, Haast. This is the remaining one of

the three Chatham Island crania referred to under specimen A.

It is the type specimen of the genus and species, and is the

individual figured by Von Haast in the ' Transactions ' of the N. Z.

Institute, vol. ix. plate xxvi. fig. 3 (not fig. 1, as erroneously marked

on that plate). Along with its two companions (A and F) it had

remained in the same condition as found and figured in 1875,

enveloped in its integuments, till all three were partly dissected

and partly macerated out by me in July 1890.

L. The specimen described and figured by Sir "William Flower

in the paper so often referred to, under the name of Mesoplodon

haasti. This is an old—even aged—individual, nearly of the same

age, in my opinion, as K. It is undoubtedly a male, and is now in

the collection of the Eoyal College of Surgeons, London.

With these specimens I have compared the pubHsbed descrip-

tions of Mesoplodon (Oulodon) grayi, Haast, given by Van Benedeu

and Gervais on plate Ixii. of their ' Osteographie.'

All the above 13 specimens belong without any doubt to Meso-

plodon grayi, Haast; indeed no fewer than six of them were recog-

nized by Sir Julius von Haast as belonging to the species which he

had himself established.

M. The skeleton of an aged male of Mesoplodon layardi in the

Canterbury Museum, N. Z.—labelled M.Jloweri, Haast.
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N. A cranium of an immature example of M. layardi in the

"Wellington Museum, N. Z. ; sex unknown.

O. A cranium of a young individual of M. layardi, in the Napier

Athenseum, N. Z., in which the vomerine trough is quite empty

and smooth ; sex unknown.

P. A cranium of an aged individual in the British Museum,

evidently a male.

Q,. For purposes of comparisou with the species of Mesoplodon,

I have exnmined the skeletons of Zipliius cavlrostris {^Epiodon

chathamensis) in the Canterbury Museum, N. Z.

B. A cranium of a very young individual of Ziphius cavlrostris,

collected by myself in the Chatham Islands in January last (1892),

and now iii the Canterbury Museum, in which the vomerine spout

is quite empty and smooth, except on the bottom of the trough,

where there is a small upgrowth.

8. A aVehton oi ZijJtlKS {Eplodon) chathamensis {= Z^ cavlrostris)

in the British Museum collection.

T. A cranium of Ziphius cavirostHs (the type) in the British

Museum.
XT. A younger cranium than T, of Ziphius cavirostris, in the same

collection.

V. A skeleton and two crania of Berardius arnuxii, in the

Canterbury Museum, N. Z.

With these I have also compared the various fossil species in

the Geological Department of the British Museum, Mesoplodon

ungustus, M. gihhus, Choneziphius pdanirostris, and G. planus.

Por the opportunity of examining one or more of the above

enumerated specimens I am greatly indebted to the kindness of

Dr. Giinther, F.K.S., and Dr. Woodward, F.K.S., of the British

Museum ; to Professor Stewart, P.L.S., Eoyal College of Surgeons,

Prof. T. J. Parker, P.E.S., Dunedin, N. Z., Sir James Hector,

r.E.S., Wellington, N. Z., and to the authorities of the Hawke's

Bay Philosophical Society in Napier, N. Z.

Prom an examination of these specimens I have come to the

conclusi(m that the species of Mesoplodoii, and certainly some of

Ziphius, change very greatly in regard to the form of their rostra

with age and sex ; and from the transverse sections of various rostra

that I exhibit it will be apparent that the contour of each varies

with the amount of ossification and consolidation of the rostral

bones in different sexes at different ages. It will then be seen, I

think, that the species designated Mesoplodon hectori, Gray, by

Hector and Haast, and Mesoplodon australis and Mesoplodo7i haasti

by Sir W. Plovver, are really more or less aged forms of Mesoplodon

g'rayi, Haast. In his paper in the ' Transactions ' of the Zoolo-

gical Society already referred to. Sir W. Plower has been careful

to remark :
—" Under the circumstances it is somewhat difficult to

know what course to pursue with reference to the names by which

these specimens are to be respectively distinguished ; but on the

whole it will lead to less confusion if I designate them, provi-

sionally at least, by specific appellations, bearing in mind that it
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is quite possible that further information and more abundant
materials may cause a modification of this view " \

Sir William Turner, in his paper on Ziph'ms cavirostris and Meso-
plodon soiuerhyi, in the Trans. E. S. Edinburgh, vol. xxvi. p. 768,
says:— "In my description I have named the dense solid bar in

the middle of the beak the mesorostral bone. This bar corresponds
with the ' vomer ' of Cuvier, Gervais, and Gray, with the ' anterior

tuberosity of the vomer' of Fischer, with the ' continuation of the

pre-frontals forward to near the end of the premaxillaries ' of

Owen, and with the 'anterior prolongation of the ethmoid' of

Flower. "Whatever name be applied to it, there can be no doubt
that it is an ossification of the anterior end of the long cartila-

ginous bar, which in the Cetacea is prolonged forwards to the

end of the beak, and in relation to the sides and lower surface

of which the spout-like vomer is formed." And Sir William Flower,
in the paper I have already quoted from, continues:—"But
it must be observed that, although the cartilage appears to be

nothing more than a continuation forwards of the ordinary
mesethmoid lamina or septum of the nose, the ossification is

not a simple extension forwards of that which occurs in all

Cetacea (in all Mammalia, in fact) in the hinder or internarial portion

of the septum, but appears to be an independent production,

peculiar to the genera ^Jesojdodon, Ziphiits, and certain allied extinct

forms. It is separated by an interval (which appears to diminish

with age, but of which traces can be seen on the upper surface of

the rostrum near its base) from the true mesethmoid ossification.

It differs from the latter in being intensely hard and compact,
whereas the mesethmoid is, especially at its anterior part, some-
what spongy in texture. It differs also in showing strong

indications of being formed by a pair of lateral ossifications, united

in the middle line, as the upper surface in many parts and the

anterior apex show a marked median groove. I think it mil be

well therefore to adopt Prof. Turner's name of ' mesorostral

'

bone for this solid bar forming the centre of the rostrum, restrict-

ing mesethmoid to the part lying between the nares and a short

distance in front of them, which is ossified in the young animal
and in all other species of Cetacea " ^.

An examination of the sections of young specimens of Meso-
plodon grayi and M. layardi in the light of what takes place

in Ziphius aivirostris, Berard'ms arnuxii, and OJymenia, and per-

haps in the fossil genus Choneziphius, will, I think, show satis-

factorily that the mesorostral consolidfition is not an ossification

of the mesorhiual or mesorostral cartilage, but is an upgrowth
in the rostral trough, formed by a proliferation of the osseous

tissue of that part of the vomer itself, and perhaps partly of the

premaxillaries, at all events not an ossification of the mesorostral

cartilage pure and simple, as occurs in Clymenia and Berardius.

Before discussing the question of species, 1 shall trace from

1 Tr. Z. S. vol. X. p. 419. = Tr. Z. S. vol. x. p. 420.
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rig. 1.

^.oc.

Upper surface (one fourth tbe natural size) of the cranium of a rery young
specimen (A in the list, p. 216) of Mesoplodon grayi, Haast.

Sections of this rostrum at a and h are represented on Plate XIV. figs. 2 a, 2 b
respectively.

mxf. and pmxf., the maxillary and premaxillary foramina; ffib., gibbosity
of the premaxillaries ; s.oc, supraoccipital ; mafl., maxillary flange

;

meth., mesethmoid ; m.v., maxillary bone.
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their earliest appearance the changes that take place in the rostral

bones.

Commencing with the youngest specimen I have yet examined, that

lettereclAabove(seefig.l,p.221),sectionsof the rostrum taken at 11,

64, and .5| inches from its apex show the following appearances :

—

The vomer appears in the most posterior section (i. e. in that at

11 inches) as a more or less uniform semicylindric spout, with a thick

rounded keel, whose sides thin upwards and articulate with a diver-

ticulum of the maxillary (as seen in Clymenia, and more markedly in

Fhi/seter) and the sides of the premaxillaries. The premaxillaries

are roughly rectangular plates dropped into the maxillaries, and they

partly roof-in the trough, their sides entering into the formation

of the rostral groove. In the middle section the upward arms

of the vomer become smaller ; the spout is still floored by the

vomer, but its wings are very thin and their walls blend to form a'

continuous smooth surface with those of the premaxillaries, whose

sides also are very thin and stand somewhat more erect (Plate XIV.
fig. 2 h). On the outside the premaxillaries articulate with the

maxillaries. Still more anteriorly (Plate XIV. fig. 2 a) there is a

slight change in the form of the vomerine keel, and the premaxil-

laries appear on the palatal surface, and prevent any articulation

between the maxillaries and the vomer. The vomerine trough in

the macerated skeleton is quite empty and very smooth, and in the

recent state it is filled with cartilage. The mesethmoid only just

enters the posterior end of the groove, bet\\een the ^^ings of the

vomer.

The next older specimen (B) I take to be of greater age than that

of the skeleton in the Eoyal College of Surgeons, figured by Sir

William Plower, and about equal (judging alone by the figure, plate

Ixii., in his ' Osteographie ') to that of Van Beneden's specimen. Its

examination showed how much the premaxillaries, and especially the

maxillaries and the vomer in its basal region, had grown in massive-

ness,aud with this growth the form of the vomerine canal had become

narrowed. I have unfortunately seen only one specimen of 31eso-

plodon (a specimen in the Otago Museum, An) in which the very

beginnings of the change are present. In this j^oung specimen

there was an elevation in the mid-line of the bottom of the groove,

but the vomerine trough was otherwise in no way different in

shape and smoothness from that of the young forms already

described. The form and thickness of the premaxillaries and their

general contour were characteristic of the uudeformed zipbioid

snout. In a specimen of a very young cranium of ZipMns caviros-

tris (Ejnodon chathamensis, Hector), which I was fortunate enough,

during my visit to the Chatham Islands, to examine, changes bad

occurred in the rostrum very similar to those which take place in

the genus Mesoplodon, but of a more pronounced character. If we
follow the changes in Zipliius they will, I think, help to explain those

that occur in Mesoplodon. The section (Plate XIV. fig. 1) taken

from the specimen in the Canterbury Museum, "a very old female"

according to Von Haast (Tr. X. Z. I. vol. ix. p. 430), will show
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more clearly than words that there has talien place a very great

increase in the inaxillaries and in the premaxillaries, which latter

also (as in the yoang M. grayi just alluded to) come down and
appear on the palatal surface of the rostrum, intervening between
the vomer and the maxillaries. The vomer, it will be seen, has

lost all its usual form by being squeezed ; the trough is only

indicated by a small depression between its two thickened arms
(Plate XIV. fig. 1, v.fr). In the British Museum specimen of

the same species, of which there is a complete skeleton, the

vomer is in its upper aspect a sharp, triangular, ridged bar,

very like that in Mesoplodon anr/ulatus, one of the fossil forms
from the Bed Crag. There is an enormous thickening of the

premaxillaries, as well as of the vomer. In the older specimens
in which the great prenasal fossa is seen, the vomer forms the

bottom of the fossa and the mesethmoid disappears. Into how
extraordinary a feature this eventually grows up in the aged indi-

vidual is well illustrated by the two crania iu the British Museum
collection. The species originally described by Sir James Hector
as Epiodon chathamensis has now been united by Sir W. Turner
to Z. cavirostris, a determination acquiesced in by Hector. The
differences exhibited by the Chatham Island specimen and the

other two crania in the British Museum are so very marked that

it appears difficult for me to conceive how one form can ever grow
into the other. If the identification be correct, and I have no
reason to question it, it will be found that only in the one sex

—

probably the male—does this enormous development of the vomer
take place, accompanied or preceded by the formatiou of the great
prenasal cavity, from which the species derives its name. In
New Zealand both forms occur ; and I have examined specimens
in which this prenasal cavity was already deep, but which were
younger (cf. Tr. N. Z. I. vol. v. pi. iv.) than either of the specimens
in the British or the Canterbury Museums, as indicated by the less

advanced stage of the vomerine upgrowth. Sir W. Turner has
remarked on the abrupt manner in which the posterior end of

the mesorostral bone terminates and on the smoothness of the

cavity. This is observable in all the New Zealand forms, and
the appearance suggests that, through some cause or other, absorp-
tion takes place, or disease attacks these bones in the male and
not in the female.

It is to be noted that in many of the specimens of this species the

accretion of material and the change of form are confined to the vomer,
as is seen in the Canterbury Museum specimen and in that figured

by Van Beneden-—at least for some considerable time there is no
deposit of osseous tissue in the premaxillary portion of the spout, to

which the cartilage also extends. If the filhng-up of this trough
were the result of ossification alone of the rostral cartilage, it would
proceed, it seems to me, uniformly over the whole surface of the
trough. If we examine also, in connection with this, the anterior

prolongation of the ethmoid as it occurs in Berardius arnuxn,
it may be observed that the ossification proceeds in quite a different
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manner ; it takes place inside the cartilage, and must, if it were to

coalesce with the vomer and premaxillaries, grow downwards. In
Clymenia the ossification in the ethmoidal cartilage takes place

in the same way, from above downwards, so that it is apparent

that in Mesoplodon the ossification of the rostral elements pro-

ceeds differently. They may obtain material from the mesorostral

cartilage tor a time, but at all events when the vomerine ele-

ment has extended above the level of the premaxillaries the

cartUage must have become too attenuated to be able to provide

any longer the material necessary for such a mass of bone as

is developed in the British Museum specimen of Z. cavirostris, in

which the resulting mesorostral bone is far greater in all dimen-
sions than the original cartilage. Sir W. Flower remarks ' that this

" ossification has not hitherto been found wanting in any thoroughly

adult example of any species of MesoplorJon or Ziphius ; on the

other hand, it appears never to occur either in Hyperoodon or

Berardius." This I have found to be true, for in the Berardius
arnuxil which I brought from the Chatham Islands there is an
unusually long mesorostral ossification extending to Jiearly three

fourths of the length of the snout ; but it is not an ossification ^ of

the same character as that in Mesoplodon, though Mesoplodon and
Berardius have such close affinities. The fossilization of such a

specimen of Berardius as this might perhaps result in a form like

C'honeziphius ^, in which the ossification has apparently proceeded,

as in Berardius, from above downwards.

To return to Mesoplodon grayi, it will be seen from the sections

(Plate XV. figs. 1, 2, 4, v) that the premaxillaries, by growing in

upon the keel of the vomer, have induced a considerable thickening in

that region. It is not improbable that this pressure is the cause of

the proliferation of the osseous tissue in other parts of the vomer.

In some cases the maxillary ingrowth also in this region actually cuts

the bone into two parts, leaving its lower portion,—that emerging
as a bar on the palatal surface between the pterygoids,—as a loose

fragment kept in place by the maxillaries (Plate XV. fig. 5, mx.i

&v).
In the section it may be seen how shallow and compressed the

outline of the original trough has become ; that the sides of the

premaxillaries are no longer horizontal, but perpendicular. The
fragment (metk) seen in Plate XV. fig. 5, fitting into a depres-

sion in the vomerine groove, is exceedingly interesting. It repre-

sents the ossified anterior prolongation of the mesethmoid. It

is complete in its anterior termination, it has never extended

1 L. c. p. 419.
^ It is an ossification of the ethmoidal cartilage.

' In describing Choneziphius packardi (Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc. xxvi. (1870)

p. 503), Prof. Ray Lankester says ;
—" Below and posteriorly to this most anterior

part of the rostrum is a cavity | of an inch in diameter, extending axially to

the rostrum (pi. xxsiii. figs. ] & 3, v. c), the remains of the primitive trough-

like cavity of the vomer, as Prof. Huxley calls it in describing Belemno::iphius."

This appears to me to imply that the ossification had been proceeding from
above downwards at the time of the death of C. packardi.
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further, and moreover it is not ossified to the other bones, and, as
a matter of fact, it remains for a long time separate. It may
become one with the mesorostral bone in very aged animals ; even
then the suture remains generally very distinct, wedged in between
the upgrowths of the mesorostral.
A section of the same snout (Plate XV. fig. 3) taken more

anteriorly is also of great interest, for there the thickening and
ingrowth of the premaxillary bones are seen to bisect the vomer
into two parts just below the spout ; the growth of premaxillary
ossifications (pmx.o) on both sides has compressed and folded to-
gether in the middle the vomerine walls, thickened already by
proliferation of their tissue, the point of union being with some
care observable in the median line.

In a still more anterior section (Plate XV. fig. 4, v) the keel
portion of the vomer below the bisection has increased in growth
and appears as a round rod, part of which shows on the palatal

surface, and has begun to become implicated in the ivory-hke ossifi-

cation which has commenced.
In the Chatham Island specimen and in that in the Otago

Museum (G and F respectively in above list) much the same
changes occur. In some cases, as, for instance, in the female speci-
men (H in the above list) in the Canterbury Museum, the filling-

up of the vomerine spout has proceeded more symmetrically, and
we have then greater regularity in the form of the section of the
snout (Plate XIV. fig. 4, a). Fig. \b, Plate XII., represents a
section through the middle of the snout of the type (male) speci-

men of M. grai/i in the Canterbury Museum, and how widely it

differs from that of the female of the same species in the same
Museum (Plate XIV. tig. 4 a) or of 31. australis in the British

Museum (Plate XIII. fig. 2) is at once apparent— yet not greater
than the difference between the three forms of Mesoplodon layai-di

shown in the sections a, h, c, fig. 2, p. 228. Pig. 2, Plate XIL, is a
reproduction of the section of M. haasti from Sir W. Flower's paper
in the Trans. Zool. Soc, so often referred to, and which, as he has
pointed out, differs so much from the section of any other he has
examined that he could not include it in any known species ; while
fig. 1 a, Plate XII., is a section made by me of the type specimen of

M. grayi in the Canterbury Museum, somewhat more anterior than
fig. 1 6, but still in the region where the vomer appears on the

palatal surface, and their similarity will be at once admitted.

I have already quoted Sir W. Flower's remark that if so great a
change can take place, due to individual variation, as exists between
M. grayi and M. haasti, then most of the fossil species based solely

on the form of the rostrum are quite valueless. If we take, for

instance, the two forms M, angulatas and M. merUlineatus, there

exists far less difference between them than between some of the
forms of M. grayi or of M. layardi.

The median lines or sutures on the surface of the mesorostral

bone, which vary so much, and also the gibbosities of the pre-

maxillai'ies, are, after studying the sections of immature forms,

Pkoc. Zool. Soc—1893, No. XV. 15
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easy of explanation. The gibbosities, it will be observed, occur

n the rostrum over those regions where the vomer does not

reach the palatal surface. The removal of the wedge gives more
space beneath, causing the premaxillaries to gape, while more
anteriorly, in front of the place where the vomer vanishes, the

premaxillaries stand still n-.ore apart. In the regions where the

edges of the premaxillaries are closest the vomer is wedged in on the

palatal surface between the bases of the maxillaries, and there the

rostral bone, as a rule, grows densest and protrudes furthest above
the level of the premaxillaries, and just there often shows no median
line or suture. In the male Z. cavirostris the greatest growth of the

mesorostral occurs where not only the vomer, but also the lower

edges of the premaxillaries, protrude on the palatal surface.

The lines or sutures on the surface of the mesorostral are pro-

duced by various causes, sometimes (as in the specimen, Plate

XIII. figs. 1, la, v.s)hy the two wings of the vomer meeting in the

centre \ when the suture may persist or may become lost, according

to the amount of squeezing the mesorostral undergoes. Then on
each side of the solidified vomer may appear the sutures of the

premaxillaries (Plate XIII. fig. 1 a, pmx.s), and very often the

thickenings of the interior surface of the premaxillaries {i^mx.o)

grow up between and shoot above the original petrous walls of

these bones, forming another suture, so that there may be as many
as five lines traceable on the sui'face. There may be more if, as

sometimes occurs, one of these segments becomes crumpled (Plate

XIII. fig. 1, Plate XIV. fig. b,mr.cr) in the general squeeze of the

parts. Hence, as diagnostic characters (cf. M. meclilineahis\ the

lines on the mesorostral bone are also quite valueless. In the

most anterior part of the rostrum there is only one median suture

(pmx.s), often very well marked, especially in old individuals, where
the osseous growths on the interior surfaces of the premaxillaries

meet. As has been pointed out both by Sir W. Flower and Sir W.
Turner, a suture, or often a deep depression, between the meseth-
moid and the mesorostral is generally visible (Plate XII. fig. 1,

Plate XIII. fig. 1, mefh.s).

On comparing the different specimens which I have had an
opportunity of examining personally, or by their various published

descriptions, the species of the genus Mesoplodon seem to me
to be reducible to six :

—

1. Mesoplodon BiDENS (Sowerby).

Cf. Flower, Trans. Zool. Soc. x. p. 415 (1878).

2. Mesoplodon EUROPiETJS (Gorvais).

Cf. Flower, Trans. Zool. Soc. x. p. 416 (1878).

1 " It seems probable (as Duvernoy has already pointed out) that the ' rentral

area' indicates the upper extent of the vomer, the only remains of the

primitive trougli-liko cavity being the median slit above and the large fossa

behind."

—

Huxlei/, Quart. Jouru. Geol. Soc. vol. xx. p. 394: (1864).
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3, Mesoplodon hectoki (Gray).

Berardius arnuxii, Hector, Trans. N. Z. 1. ii. p. 27 (1870).
Smaller Ziphioid Whcde,l\.nox & Hector, Trans. N. Z. 1. iii. p. 125,

pis. xiii.-xv, (1871).

Berardius hectori, Gray, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 4, vol. viii.

p. 117 (1871).

Mesoplodon hio.vi, Hector, Trans. N. Z. I. vol. v. p. 167 (1873).
Mesoplodon hectori, Turner, Trans. E. Soc. Edin. vol. xxvi. p. 778

(1872) ; Flower, Trans. Zool. Soc. vol. x. p. 416 (1878).

Since Sir William Flower's memoir on the genus Mesoplodon, no
further information has been obtained as to this species, which
differs so markedly from the others occurring in the same region,

in the absence of a basirostral groove and in the position and form
of its mandibular tooth.

The Kaiapoi specimen (I in the list, p. 218) (Plate XIII. fig. 1) in

the Canterbury Museum, which bears the MS. name of M. hectori

(and has been referred to by Hector as M. hectori), is undoubtedly at

once distinguishable from this species by the presence of a most
distinct basirostral groove. In this paper therefore I have placed
it under M. grayi. It is just possible that the cranium and the
mandible of M. hectori. Gray, figured by Sir W. Flower, may not
belong to each other.

4. Mesoplodox lataedi (Gray).

Ziphius layardi. Gray, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 358 ; Owen, Crag Cet.

p. 12, pi. i. (1870).

Ziphius (Dolichodon) layardi, Gray, Cat. Seals & Whales B. M.
p. 353 (1866).

Dolichodon layardii, Hector, Trans. N. Z. I. vol. v. p. 166, pi. iii.

(1872).

Mesoplodon longirostris, KrefEt, MS. ; M. guentheri, Krefft, MS.
Calliodon r/uentheri, Gray, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 4, vol. vii.

p. 368 (1871).

Dolichodon traversii. Gray, Trans. N. Z. I. vol. vi. p. 96 (1874).
Mesoplodonfowcri, Haast, P. Z. S. 1876, p. 478 ; id. Trans. N.

Z. I. vol. ix. p. 442 (1877).

Mesoplodon guntheri, Turner, Trans. E. Soc. Edin. vol. xxvi.

p. 778.

I exhibit a figure of the transverse section c (see fig. 2, p. 228)
of a specimen in the Wellington Museum, N.Z., whose age was not
quite mature (its rostrum, from the maxillary foramen, measured
2 feet 3^ inches), in comparison with an example (fig. 1 h) in the

Canterbury Museum, and another (fig. 1 a) figured in the ' Chal-

lenger ' Eeports by Sir W. Turner. The Wellington specimen
was in rather a poor condition, being considerably water-uorn,

and having lost by accident part of the mesorostral ossification.

The anterior part of the rostral trough was still empty, though
presenting a slight increase in the floor of the premaxillaries

;
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the premaxillary tbickening was very strongly marked more
posteriorly, and the vomerine upgrowth, it could be seen, had
lain between them and had evidently been squeezed into a very

narrow plate in the centre. It is apparent that the basirostral

groove here was better developed than in more aged individuals.

It commenced posteriorly, as in M. grai/i, in a deep blind pit

under the maxillary tubercle and ran forward, well marked, on
the strongly- developed buttress already formed by the pterygoids,

palatines, and maxiUaries. It gradually vanished as the maxillary

descended from the upper face of the rostrum. In this indi-

vidual the palatines extended forward for a long way beyond
the extremity of the pterygoids, as well as appeared on their

inner side to within half an inch of their apices, during which
short space only the pterygoids lay on the maxillaries. In Van
Beneden's figure, however, in his ' Osteographie,' the palatines

do not extend forward beyond the extremity of the pterygoids

;

while in the Canterbury Museum specimen, and in the young
example figured by Sir AV. Turner, they protrude for 1^ inch in

front, as well as extend beyond them all round. It is evident

that in MesojjJodon the relations of the pterygoid and palatine bones

are not so constant as in the Belphinidce, and can, therefore, bs of

little value as a character for differentiating the species. The an-

terior end of the fossa of the pterygoid in the ' Challenger' and
British Museum examples, just referred to, extends far forward of

the line through the anterior edge of the maxillary tubercles—

a

constant character apparently in M. layardi.

The centre of the tooth in the mandible of the specimen in the

Colonial Museum, Wellington, was situated 2'3 inches anterior to

the posterior edge of the symphysis.

5. Mesopiodon DEis'siEOSTEis (Blainville).

DelpJiinus densirostris, Blainv. Nouv. Diet. d'Hist. Js^at. ed. 2,

t. ix. p. 178 (1817).

Mesodiodon densirostris, Duvern. Ann. des So. Nat. ser. 3, t. xv.

p. 59 (1851).

Ziphius sechellensis, Gray, Zool. E. & T. p. 28 (1846).
Ziphius sechellensis, Krefft, P. Z. S. 1870, p. 426.

Diplodon densirostris, Gervais, Zool. et Pal. fran^aises, ed. 1,

t. ii. expl. no. 40 (1850) ; Ann. des Sc. Nat. ser. 3, t. xiy. p. 16

(1850).

6. Mesoplodoij geati (Haast).

Oulodon grai/i, Haast, P. Z. S. 1876, pp. 7 & 457.

Mesoplodon Inocci, juv.. Hector, Tr. N. Z. I. v. p. 168 (1873).

Mesoplodonhectori, Gray, Haast, Tr. N. Z.I. ix. p. 455 (1877).

Mesoplodon ausiralis. Flower, Tr. Z. S. x. p. 419 (1878).

Mesoplodon hectori. Gray, Hector, Tr. N. Z. I. vi. p. 86 (] 874)

;

vii. p. 362 (1875).
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Mesoplodon hactsti. Flower, Tr. Z. S. x.p. 419 (1878).

Oulodon grayi, Haast, Van Beneden & Grervais, Osteog. des Get.

p. 516, pi. Ixii.

In examiniug the list of specimens of this species which I have

enumerated above, they fall into three groups :—(1) The young
forms in which the mesorostral groove is empty (A, A.a, B)

; (2)

those in which the groove is solidly filled up with porcellaneous

ossification (I, J, K, L) ; and (3) the intermediate forms, in which

what will become the mesorostral bone of Turner is in younger or

more advanced stages of growth (C, D, E, F, Gr, H),—of these G-

and H are approaching maturity.

The table on the opposite page gives the principal dimensions of

all the more complete specimens measured by me which I attribute

to Mesoplodon grayi, Haast.

On comparing these measurements and the photographs of the

crania which I exhibit, it is impossible not to be struck with the

similarity of their general outlines

—

Mesoplodon haasti (L) with the

type (K) ; M. australis (Flower) (J) with the Kaiapoi skull (I);

and the skull from the skeleton of the co-type in the Canterbury

Museum (H) with Van Beueden's figure of M. grayi, Haast. The
skull of the younger Otago Museum specimen (A) graduates

through the Chatham Island form (D) to the somewhat older

representative in the Museum of the Eoyal College of Surgeons (C).

The known female forms have more gracefully attenuated rostra,

the males wanting in this respect somewhat owing to a greater

development of the buttress formed by the maxillaries, palatines,

and pterygoids. The female rostra are also longer than those of

the males, as the measurements show where the sexes have been

determined.

Seen from above.

The form of the rostrum may be observed (fig. 1, p. 221) in the

younger specimens to be wider at the base and less slender

throughout its length than in individuals of greater age. The
maxillary tubercle has a more sloping and less acute-angled

shoulder, and the maxillary bones (mx) are wider, and form, as

they emerge on the rostrum, a more prominent flange (or upper

border) to the basirostral groove on each side, than in older speci-

mens. They run forward on the sides of the rostrum (well seen

in Van Beneden's figure of M. grayi) along the premaxillaries as

broad bands, one on each side, narrowing and descending towards

the inferior surface as they proceed, while with the increasing age

of the animal they become narrower and shorter on the sides of

the rostrum, thus reducing the length and prominence of the basi-

rostral grooves through the disappearance of their superior flanges.

The inferior flanges of the groove are more prominent than the

superior, extending in A for Ig inch more antei'iorly than the

superior. In the younger forms the supraoccipital (s.oc) is wide

aud flat behind, and its apex in the vertex expands more ante-
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riorly. In A a line drawn through the meatus audltor'ms at right

angles to the length of the rostrum transects it posteriorly to its

crest, while in older specimens such a line falls anterior to the

supraoccipito-fi'ontal suture. T'he crest of the vertex is wider,

and the bones which meet there (the nasals, frontals, supraocci-

pitals, maxillaries, and premaxillaries) articulate very loosely with
each other. In the youngest form I have examined the nasals lie

verticall}' between the ends of the premaxillaries, the right nasal

being on, and the left beneath their level in the vertex ; but as these

whales advance in age the nasals s^uk more deeply bet\\'een the

crest of the premaxillaries, and with the frontals are tightly

squeezed together between the premaxillary, maxillary, and supra-

occipital bones. The nasal ends of the premaxillaries are less

vertical, lower and less everted, and the asymmetry between their

right and left portions in the younger individuals is but slightly

marked, the right side, however, being always a little lai'ger than the

left. The inner borders of the maxillaries are parallel, presenting

a gibbosity (c/. fig. 1, r/i6) opposite and extending auteriorly to the

maxillary foramina. These gibbosities, which become more marked
with age, are but slightly observable in Van Benedeu's figure and
in A, are already more prominent in the Royal College of Surgeons
example, and still more so in the intermediate specimens. As I

have remarked above, they occur over the intervals in which the

vomer does not show on the palatal surface. The premaxillary

foramina lie behind those of the maxillary, as usual in this species,

and are situated—the right ^ inch and the left 4 of an inch

—

anterior to a line joining the anteorbital notches, and also anterior

to the forward termination of the ethmoid bone. A line drawn
thus in the Kaiapoi specimen (I) runs oliliquely between the two
pairs of foramina, but nearer to the premaxillary foramina than in

the type. In the Canterbury Museum example (H) it touches the

posterior margins of the right maxillary foramen, and the two
pairs are situated nearer than in the type (which closely resembles

Plower's haasti in this respect) or in the Kaiapoi specimen, being

in the case of the nearest '25 inch distant (as they are uusym-
metrical, the right one of the two is slightly farther apart) ; in the

type they are 1"90 and in the Kaiapoi specimen 1"25 inch apart.

In the Royal College of Surgeons example of 31. c/rayi such a line

passes midway between the pairs, while in Flower's M. australis it

traverses the left premaxillary foramen and comes very near the

anterior margin of the right. In the older Otago Museum speci-

men (F) the right maxillary foramen is y^ inch more posterior to

the line than the left, and the pairs are distant, the right 1^^^ inch
and the left 1| inch. It is evident, therefore, that during growth
there is a movement of the maxillaries and premaxillaries upon
each other, which may not improbably have something to do with
originating the proliferation of osseous tissue in the premaxillaries

and vomer. In full-grown specimens these foramina are posterior

to such a line and are more nearly opposite the anterior termi-

nation of the mesethmoid. The floor and sides of the mesorostral
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groove in the three specimens of the younger group are in their

greater extent formed by the spout-shaped vomer, by a diverticulum

of the maxillary bone (which appears superiorly for a short distance

opposite the premaxillary foramina between the vomer and the

premaxillary laminae), and by the premaxillaries. As the vomer

terminates at 3 inches from the tip of the rostrum, the anterior

portion of the spout is entirely formed by the premaxillaries. The
empty vomerine trough (in the macerated skeleton) shows no signs

of the cartilage, which occupied it in the living state, having been

attached at any point to any of the bones, except the anterior

termination of the ethmoid, which is rough as is usual.

In the previous part of this paper I have shown by sections

what takes place in group 2 ; how, probably by the vigorous growth

of the maxillary and prt^maxillary bones surrounding the vomer, a

slight upgrowth, as a ridge-like ele\ation, appears in the bottom of

the vomerine trough, and a thickening of the sides of the interior

walls of the premaxillaries takes place, which gradually increases

and eventually fills up the mesorostral groove. Where the gibbo-

sities occur, over the regions where the vomer does not protrude ou

the palatal surface, this growth has more space and better resists

the pressure, while in those parts where the premaxillaries approach

closer together, the increasing vomerine growth indicates by its

varied contortions the effect of the strains to which it has been

subjected. The form, therefore, that the rostrum may eventually

assume in the mature animal varies with the difference in the

strains it undergoes, through the different rate of growth in the

surrounding bones, and in the individual's vitality, sex, and age.

The various sutures and lines which a'-e seen on the surface of the

solidified rostrum of aged crania have already also been explained.

In none of the three specimens of group 1 has the buttress

(formed by the maxillaries, palatines, and pterygoids) extended

sufficiently far forward or become prominent enough to appear

externally to the flanges of the basirostral groove. In the oldest

specimen I have examined, that from Kaiapoi (I) (Plate XIII,

fig. 1), the buttress and the lower margin of the basirostral groove

are very prominent, and resemble closely M. australis of Flower,

which is also an adolescent individual. On comparing the whole

series, it is to be seen that the younger the age, the less anteriorly

does the buttress extend, and the less prominent are both it and

the inferior flange of the basirostral groove.

Seen from the side.

The boundaries of the basimaxillary groove are formed by flanges

of the maxillary. Their disposition as seen from the upperside has

.already been described. In the .young specimen (A) (fig. 1, p. 221)

in the Otago Museuiu and in Van Beneden's figure, the maxillaries

run along the side of the rostrum, in the former to within 2-5

inches, and in the latter to within 3-5 inches of the apex ; indeed,

in the latter it appears to be, at 7 inches from the tip, still i of an

Proc. Zool. Soc—1893, No. XVI. 16
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inch \ride (measured on the upper surface), in the older specimen

(F) in the Otago Museum the maxUlarr ceases at 7'So inches,

and in the trpe ( K) at 9| inches from the apex of the rostrum,

so that the groove practically ceases there. The lower flange

of this groove b generallr traceable on the side of the rostrum

much more clearly than the upper, and in older specimens is very

pronounced at the ba.se of the rostrum, decreasing in prominence

as it runs forward, especially in the Kaiapoi specimen (I) and in

M. ausiralif. Flower. The depth of the groove and of its subtu-

bercular pit, and the divergence of its flanges, appear to vary with

age and sex, and would seem to be dependent on the indi>"idual

growth of the bones in the neighbourhood, especially the increase

forward of the palatines and pterygoids. In those forms in -which

the buttress is strongly developed, a shallow depression or groove

separates the lower flange from the maxillo-pterygoid swelling.

Siienfrom thepalatal surface.

From this aspect the relations of the palatine and pterygoid bones

in the two Otago Museum specimens (A, F), in the three Canterbury

Museum examples (3., L K), and in M. ffi-ayi of Flowers paper

in the Society's Transactions are identically the same. The pala-

tines lie on the outside of the pterygoids, reaching forward as far

as but not extending beyond their pointed ends ; the pterygoids,

therefore, articulate directly with the niaxillaries. In the J/. (Oulo-

don) grayi figured by Tan Beneden the palatine bones completely

€urround the anterior ends of the pterygoids and extend anteriorly

to them, preventing their coming into contact with the maxillaries.

The same differences exist between the specimen in the Canterbury

Museum of ZijJtiug cavirosiris. in which the palatine bones sur-

round the pterygoids, and the figure on plate xii. his in the
' Osteographie " of Van Beneden, in which they do not. The same
differences were also pointed out above in my remarks on specimens

of J/, layardi, and are therefore due solely to individual variation.

The relations of the prema3dllaries, maxillaries, and vomer on
this aspect of the cranium are the same in all these specimens,

the amount which each contributes varying with the age, sex, or

individual.

The number of teeth in the gum of the upper jaw in the examples

I macerated, in one case exceeded by one, in the second case was
less by one, and in the third equalled that given by Sir Julius von
Haast in describing the type species.

The triangular pterygoid in all these examples has the usual

everted lower border and deep fossa, as also the deep notch at the

base of the pterygoid plate, and presents no essential feature by
which the species c-an be separated one from another. The pterygmd
fossae in the three specimens I dissected contained each a large

air-sac opening into the ear-cavity, and communicating with the

mouth by the Eustachian passage. In JI. gravi the pterygoid fossa

never extends anterior to the level of the maiUlarv tubercle.
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In the youngest Otago specimen the tympanic bone was 1| inch

in length and 1 inch in breadth at its posterior end, and the older

1|-| inch in length by Ig in width, where it is divided by a deep

groove, as in the species of M. grayi described by Sir W. Plower
and Sir J. von Haast. Except for a slight difference in size these

bones are almost indistinguishable in the different specimens in

which thej are present.

Mandible.

The table of measurements, p. 231, gives the data by which the

mandible of the specimen A (the young Otago specimen) may be

compared Mith that in the Museum of the Koyal College of Surgeons

specimen and with Yan Benedeu's figure—all immature ; with that

of F, the older example in the Otago Museum, H, the Canterbury

Museum female, and the type K and other fully adult specimens.

The teeth in the mandible of A are half opposite, half behind the

posterior end of the symphysis. In the specimen H, the centre of

the teeth is 2*1 inches anterior to the hinder end of the symphysis
;

in F it is 10-4 inches from the tip of the mandible, and -80 inch in

fi'ont of the hinder end of the symphysis, while their posterior

margins are well anterior to the same point. The teeth are erect,

equiangular, and slope outward, with the apex slightly incurved.

The socket is large enough to allow of a slight play of the tooth in it.

The dentary groove bulges out on both sides opposite the tooth

from -^o-\^ inch. In the type K the centres of the teeth are

opposite to the posterior end of the symphysis.

Summary.

The above observations have, I think, shown that in the genus

Mesoplodon the mesorostral bone is formed, not at all events by the

sole and direct ossification of the mesorostral cartilage, but in

great part by a proliferation of the osseous tissue in the floor and

sides of the vomer, and in the walls of the premaxillaries, caused

probably by the compression of these bones, as a result of the

\'igorous growth that seems to arise at an early age in the maxillary

and premaxillary bones surrounding them, and originated perhaps

also by the movement upon each other of the maxillaries and pre-

maxillaries ; that the form assumed by the rostrum when viewed

in section varies very greatly with the age and sex of the individual

;

and that the outline of a transverse section of the rostrum can no

longer be considered as a character for separating the species of

the genus. It becomes necessary also to unite, ss I have done in

this paper, the forms described under the names of Mesoplodon

australis, Flower, M. haasti, Flower, M. Jiectori. Gray (of Hector,

but not of Flower), under the same species M. grayi, Haast. It

follows also that a great number of the Crag fossils of the genus

Mesoplodon must be united together as forms of one specie?, of

different sexes and ages.
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Plate XII.

Fig. 1. Upper surface of cranium of Mcsoplodon grayi, Haast, type, \ nat. size.

1 a & 1 A. Transvei'se sections of the rostrum of the same at a and b respec-

tively, nat. size.

2. Outline transverse section of M. haasti, Flower, after Flovrer, for com-

parison with the sections 1 a and 1 b, nat. size.

Plate XIII.

Fig. 1. Upper surface of cranium of Mcsoplodon grayi, Haast—the Kaiapoi

skull (I), J nat. size.

1 a & 16. Transverse sections of the rostrum of the same at a and b respec-

tively, nat. size.

2. Outline transverse section of M. australis, Flower, after Flower, for

comparison with the sections 1 a and 1 b, nat. size.

Plate XIV.

Fig. 1. Transverse section of rostrum of Zipkius cavirostris. $•
2a&2b. Transverse sections of the rostrum of a young individual of

Mesoplodon grayi, Haast. Cf. fig. 1, page 221.

3. Outline transverse section of the rostrum of M. grayi, Haast, in the

R. Coll Surgeons, alter Flower.

4 a- & 4 6. Transverse sections of the rostrum of M. grayi, Haast, 5 > ^^

Canterbury Mus., Christchurch, N.Z.

5. Transverse section of the rostrum of M. grayi, Haast, 2 , in the Otago
L'niv. Museum, N.Z.

Fig. I is J nat. size ; figs. 2-5 nat. size.

Plate XV.

Figs. 1, 2. Transverse sections of Mesoplodon grayi, Haast—Specimen E in

list above, from the Chatham Islands, nat. size.

3-5. Transverse sections of M. grayi, Haast— G in the list above, from
the Chatham Islands : fig, 4 is the most anterior and 5 the most pos-

terior section, and all are of the nat. size.

ExPLAN.iTiON OP Abbreviations.

br.g. Basirostral groove.

butt. Maxillary buttress.

gib. Gibbosity.

mr. Mesorostral bone.

mr.s. „ suture.

mr.cr. „ crease.

mx. Maxillary bone.

mx.f. „ foramen.

mx.i. ,, ingrowth.

meth. Mesethmoid bone.

meth.s. Anterior termination of mesethmoid boue.

pmx. Preuiaxillary boue.

pmx.s. „ suture.

pmx.o. „ ossification.

pmx.f. „ foramen.

s.oc. Supraoccipital bone.

V. Vomer.
v.s. Vomerine suture.

v.tr, „ trough.

16 JUN 1898
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March 14, 1893.

Sir W. H. Tloweb, K.C.B., LL.D., E.E.S., President, in the

Chair.

The Secretary read the following report on the additions to the
Society's Menagerie during the month of February 1893 :

—

The total number of registered additions to the Society's Mena-
gerie during the month of February was 73, of which 43 were by
presentation, 6 by birth, 10 by purchase, 10 received in exchange,

and 4 on deposit. The total number of departures during the

same period, by death and removals, was 91.

Amongst the additions attention may be called to two Terrapins

procured at Okinawa Shima, or Gi'eat Loochoo Island, by Mr. P.

A. Hoist, and kindly presented by that gentleman. Mr. Hoist
writes that Dr. L. Dfiderlein has stated in a paper read before the

Asiatic Society that he could iind no Tortoises whatever on the

Loochoo Islands. Mr. Hoist has therefore forwarded these speci-

mens in order to show that Tortoises are certainly found there.

Mr. Boulenger has kindly determined these Tortoises as being

Spengler's Terrapin, Nicoria spenrjleri (Boul., Cat. of Chelonians,

1889, p. 120).

Mr. Oldfield Thomas exhibited a specimen of what he believed

to be Kanotragns Uvingstonianus, Kirk, which had been obtained

by Mr. A. H. Neumann in Northern Zululand in April 1892. The
species had only previously been known from a very imperfect

scalp and skull obtained by Sir John Kirk at Shupanga on the

Zambesi and described by him in the Proceedings of the Society^

Although the horns of this Zulidand specimen, and also those of

a second example which Mr. Neumann had generously presented

to the National Collection, were stouter and heavier, Avithout being

longer, than those of the type, Mr. Thomas had little hesitation

in referring them to the same species, the difference appearing to

be merely one of age.

N. livingstoniaims, as evidenced by Mr. Neumann's two perfect

specimens, differed from its near ally, N. moscliatus, Von Diib.,

the Zanzibar Antelope, in its decidedly larger size and thicker

horns, also in the much greater extension of the bony palate poste-

riorly behind the molars, and in its much brighter and more rufous

colour. In this last respect there was a considerable difference

between the two, the general colour above of N. moscliatus being

dull fawn-grey, while in N. Uvingstonianus it was rich rufous

verging on chestnut ; the flanks and legs also were far brighter

and more rufous. In the length of the ears and their coloration,

and in the general distribution of the body and limb colours, there

appeared to be a close agi-eement between the two species ; the

tail of N. Uvingstonianus was, however, much more decidedly black

above than that of iV. moscliatus.

^ P. Z. S. 1864, p. 657.

Pnoc. ZooL. Soc—1893, No. XVII. 17
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The dimensions of Mr. Neumann's specimen, taken on the stuffed

animal, a fully adult male, were as follows :

—

Height at withers 348 mm. (= 13'75 inches). Length of head
and body round curves, 596 ; ears from notch, 93 ; hind foot, with-
out hoof, 170 ; tail, 76. Length of body (chest to rump in a straight

line), 419.

Skull—basal length, 111
;
greatest length, 124; greatest breadth,

59
;
gnathion to orbit, 60 ; muzzle in front of teeth, 32 ; length of

tooth-series, 38-5; palate, length, 71.

Horns, length 87, circumference at base 50.

Head of Nanotragus livingstonianus.

In the ' Field ' for September last year ^ Mr. Neumann had
written an account of the distribution and habits of this Antelope,

and had there stated that its native Zulu name was " Inhlengane,"

that its ordinary habitat was the bushy parts of the low country
between the coast and the Bombo range, and that the present

specimen, which had been killed on the Umkuzi River, represented

the extreme southerly limit of its range. ' Further north he had
heard of it in the neighbourhood of the Lower Limpopo and
Komati rivers ; and Mr. Thomas's present identification of it with

1 'Field,' Ixxx. p. 368, Sept. 1892.
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i\r. livinffstonianus carried its northern I'ange onwards to the

Zambesi.

Mr. Neumann stated that the species had a very strong musky-

odour, which presumably came from the suborbital glands, and
also that there were in this species very well marked interdigital

pits.

Dr. 0. J. Forsyth Major exhibited a tooth of an Ant-bear

{Orycteropus) from the Upper Miocene of Maragha (Persia), and
made the following remarks :

—

"The tooth, of which I present a sketch (see woodcut), forms

part of a small collection of Mammalian remains from Maragha
(Persia), sent to the British Museum, together with remains of

several other interesting Mammals from the same deposit, by

M. E. Damon\
"As to its belonging to Orycteropus—of Avhich it is apparently an

antepenultimate right lower molar—there cannot be the least doubt,

there being no other Mammal that presents this general form, as

well as the minute structure, which was compared by Cuvier with

the section of a cane, and is produced by the polygonal prisms

of dentine, each of which has a tubular pulp-cavity in its centre.

6 c

Lower molar of Orycteropus gaudryi.

a. Top Tiew ; b. Side view; c. Part of lower surface, much magnified.

" With regard to the specific determination, up to the present

date only one fossil form of this genus is known, namely Oryc-

teropus gaudryi. Major, from the Upper Miocene of the isle of

Samos. The size of the Maragha tooth is that of the Samos form,

viz. about one fifth smaller than that of the living species. As
the present known fauna of Maragha, which is not numerous, has

not less than 13 species in common with Samos, I feel myself

fairly entitled to apply the same specific name to the fossil from

Maragha.
" Apart from the size, there are but small differences between the

fossil and the recent species of Orycteropus. The upper profile of

the skull is more horizontal in the fossil form. The lachrymal is

more elongate and absolutely longer in the snlaller Miocene form,

the relative proportion in the length of the two being as 23 : 21-5

millim. ; in the recent species this bone is almost square.

1 See Quart. Journ. Geol. See. foi- May 1886, pp. 173-176.

17*
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" The anterior teeth, which O. Thomas ^ has sho\^-n to be pre-

molars, are stouter and more numerous in the fossil than in the

adult recent species, there being four premolars above and below,

and, moreover, in the mandibula an eighth tooth, which, as to its

position and shape, may be considered to be the homologue of a

canine. In the upper jaw the anterior part of the snout is broken,

but there must doubtless have existed a canine too.

" The bones of the pes present no differences from those of the

now living forms, with the exception of the first and fifth meta-

tarsals, which are somewhat stouter in the fossil, a fact which

leads to the supposition that there is in the recent Orycteropus

a tendency towards the reduction of the digits.

" Thus, on the whole, the fossil approaches closely its African

congeners, and gives us no clue as to what might have been the

ancestral form of the genus, which we place amongst the Eden-

tates, there being no suitable place for it anywhere else.

" There was a time when Marsupials, Edentates, Lenmroids, and

Batitai were considered as proofs of the former existence of

an Antarctic continent, from which, their original home, they were

believed to have spread northwards, peopling the various Conti-

nents in which they actually exist. Of late years, however, one

after the other of these groups have been discovered in the Tertiary

deposits of the Northern Hemispheres, in Europe and America.

As regards the Siruthionidce, I have found in Samos a femur which

can scarcely be distinguished from the same bone of the African

Struthio. Eemains of Strvthio have, as is well known, Hkewise

been stated, by A. Milne Edwards and Lydekker, to form part of

the Siwahk fauna ; and an egg of Struthio has been found in

Southern Eussia (Gouvernement Cherson) ^. Therefore a more

natural explanation of the present distribution of the groups above

mentioned is to consider the southern points of the present con-

tinental masses as their last refuges, to which they have been

driven by later uivaders from the North ^.

"The" presence of Orycteropus in the Ethiopian fauna had re-

mained unexplained. The facts adduced this evening show that

during the Upper Miocene representatives of this genus existed as

far north and eastwards as the isle of Samos and Eastern Persia."

The following papers were read :

—

^ Oldfield Thomas, "On the Milk Dentition in Ori/ctrropus," Proc. Roy.

Soc. London, vol. slvii. 1890, pp. 246-248.
^ SlruthioUthus chcrsoncnsis, Brandt.
3 (y.Haack.e (Biolog. Ceutralblatt, yi. p. 363).
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1. Suggestions for the more definite use of tlie word
" Type " and its compounds, as denoting Specimens of

a greater or less degree of Authenticity. By Oldfield
Thomas, F.Z.S.

[Eeceived February 14, 1893.]

As systematic zoology becomes more and more exact and detailed,

the great value of the actual specimens to which specific names
have been applied, i. e. the " types," has been more and more
appreciated, but at the same time the word itself has been
applied by different authors so loosely and to specimens of such
very varied degrees of authenticity, that it seems as though an
exact definition of the term were somewhat of a desideratum, and
that at the same time it would be of great convenience to have by
means of compounds of the word "type "a set of names each applying
definitely to some particular class of sp3cimens. The word " type "

itself when first introduced was meant to refer to the particular speci-

men (in the singular) originally described, but it soon was naturally
applied to any individual of the original series, if more than one
specimen was examined by the describer. In this there was little

cause for confusion, but more recently it has been applied to any
individual from the collection of the original author, obtained
no matter how much later, and often not even determined by him as

belonging to his species. Of late a still further cause of confusion
has been introduced by certain authors who, obtaining specimens
from the typical locality, ha^ e spoken of them as " typical speci-

mens," a method of reference which, although due to a praise-

worthy regard for geographical exactness, is yet certainly liable to

give rise to inconvenience and confusion.

But it will be readily admitted that these various classes of

specimens have each a certain value in relation to their respective

species, and, as the best means of obAaating the confusion above
referred to, it appears advisable that they should have definite

names showing their gi-eater or less degree of closeness to the true
original type.

Already, as a step towards this end, the word " co-type " has

been introduced ^ for any specimen which was one of several

forming the basis of the original description ; but, like " type," it

has become loosely and vaguely used for different sorts and classes

of specimens, and equally needs definition and pinning down to

one particular class, for which alone it should be used.

So far as regards their original material, species may be described

in one or other of the three following ways :

—

I. On a single specimen, no others being seen.

II. On two or more specimens, no one of them being selected as

the " type."

ITT. On a specimen selected out of a series of two or more, and
specially mentioned at the time as the " type."

* I believe in the first case by my colleague Mr. C. O. Waterhouse.
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As to category I. there is or ought to be no confusion whatever.

The one specimen, and that alone, is the " type," no matter how
many specimens the original collector may afterwards send home,
or the original author after\^'ards determine.

In the case of category II., all the specimens on which the author
based his species, be they many or few (but no specimens received or

named afterwards), would he " co-types," there being then no single

" type " of the species at all, as all the co-types may be supposed
together to form the type.

In the case of category III., as the author has selected his type,

that, and that alone, would remain as such, but since the other speci-

mens mentioned or enumerated by him in the original description

are of unquestionably great value in a typical sense, they ought also

to have a name and might be called " para-types " (or side-types).

Next, to meet the case of specimens collected afterwards at the

same place as the originals, and having thus at least a local claim

to authenticily, the worr, topo-type (or place-type) might be

suggested, but it should, so far as possible, be restricted to

specimens collected withm, say, a few miles of the original typical

locality.

In addition, it may be thought that specimens received from the
original locality after the first description is published, but verified

as belonging to his own species by the describer of it himself,

should have a peculiar name, and for such there might be suggested
the name " meta-type " (or after-type). As, however, we know
from experience that it is by no means impossible for the author
of a name to apply it wrongly, such meta-types would be of but
little more value than simple topo-types, especially if determined
long after the first description of the species.

The following are, then, the definitions now suggested for the
different terms :

—

A Type is a single specimen either unaccompanied by others at

the time of description, or else deliberately selected as such by the
author out of a series.

A Co-ti/j^e is one of two or more specimens together forming
the basis of a species, no ti/2Je having been selected. No species

would have both type and co-types, but either the former, or two
or more of the latter.

A Para-type is a specimen belonging to the original series, but
not the type, in cases where the author has himselt selected a type.

It should, however, be one of the specimens mentioned or enume-
rated in the original description.

A Topo-type is a specimen simply collected at the exact locality

where the original type was obtained.

A Meta-type is a specimen received from the original locality

after the description has been published, but determined as be-

longing to his own species by the original describer himself.
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2. On a new African Monkey of the Genus Cercopithecus,

with a List of the known Species. By P. L. Sclater,

M.A., Ph.D., F.E.S., Secretary to the Society.

[Eeceived March 8, 1893.]

(Plates XVI. & XVII.)

Since the Monkeys of the characteristic Ethiopian genus Cerco-

piihecus were reviewed by Martin \ Geoffroy St.-Hilaire ^, Wagner^,
Gray *, and Schlegel \ many additions have been made to the

series. Having had occasion to look up the recent contribu-

tions to our knowledge of this subject, I have thought that it

might save future workers some trouble if I ask the iSociety to

accept for publication a new list of the described species, di-awn up
while I have been endeavouring to find names for some East-

African members of this group which have lately come under my
notice.

The species of Cercopithecus^ are obviously very local in their

distribution, and in many cases apparently confined to narrowly

restricted areas. I have therefore added under the head of each

species a short record of the positively ascertained localities in

which it has been procured. I have also indicated the species of

which we have received living examples in the Society's Gardens.
I have not included MifopAthecus (with the last inferior molar

with three tubercles only) and Cercocehus (with the last inferior

molar with five tubercles) in my list, but only the typical Cerco-

pitheci (with the last inferior molar with four tubercles).

Of this genus as limited by Geoffroy St.-Hilaire some 45 species

have been described. I will divide these into two categories :

—

those of which I have personally examined specimens, and those

which I know only from their published descriptions.

The 31 species known to me may be divided for convenience of

treatment into six sections as foUows :

—

Species.

Sect. A. jRJiinosticti.

With a distmct nose-spot, white, blue, or red . . 1-9

^ Martin, ' General Introduction to the Natural History of Mammiferous
Animals.' London, 1841.

2 Geoffroy St.-Hilaire, in d'Orb. Diet. univ. d'Hist. nat. iii. p. 296 (1843).
3 Wagner, Saugeth. v. p. 38 (18.55).
* Gray, Catalogue of Monkeys, &c. p. 20 (1870).
' Schlegel, Mus. d. Pays-Bas, tiimicB, p. 68 (1876).
^ The generic name Cercopithecus, though used by Ray, Klein, and Brisson,

and in a binomial sense by Erxleben, appears to have been first restricted to

the African group of Monkeys to which it is now universally applied by Martin
in his ' Natural History of Mammiferous Animals ' (1841). Cercopithecus is a
good classical term. Martial says (Epigr. xiv. 202) :

—
" CaUidus emissas eludere Simius hastas,
" Si mihi cauda foret, Cercopithecus eram."
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Species.

Sect. B. Chloronoti.

Above olive-green ; beneath white 10-15

Sect. C. Erythronoti.

Above rufous ; beneath white 16, 17

Sect. D. Alelanochiri.

Arms, hands, and feet black 18-26

Sect. E. Auriculati.

Ears \\ith long tufts 27-29

Sect. E. Barhati.

With a long pointed white beard 30, 31

Sect. A. Cercojntheci rhinosticti.

The nine species of the " spot-nosed " group with which I am
acquainted may be diagnosed as follows :

—

A. Naso piloso, albo.

a. Pectore albo.

a'. Cauda non rufescente.

a". Brachiis cinereis.

a'". Geiiis albis.

r Capita nigro cincto 1. jyetaiirista.

\ Capite post, un icolore , . . .

.

2. buettikoferi.

b'". Genis olivaceis 3. martini.
b". Bi-achiis nigris 4. ludio.

b'. Cauda rufescente.

fG-enis anguste nigris 6. melanogenys.
\ Genis late nigris 6. schmidti.

b. Pectore cinereo 7. nictitans.
B. Naso piloso, rubro 8. erythrotis.

C. Naso semi-nudo, ca3ruIeo 9. ceplius.

1. Ceecopithecits PETAUEISTA.

Simia jyetaurista, Schreb. Saug. i. p. 103, t. xix. B (1775).
Cercopithecus petaurista, Erxl. Sj^st. Eeg. An. p. 35 (1777)

;

Martin, M. An. p. 539 ; Geoffr. Diet. univ. d'Hist. nat. iii. p. 301 \

Wagn. Siiug. Suppl. v. p. 50 (1855) ; Gray, P. Z. S. 18G8, p. 182

;

id. Cat. Mouk. B. M. p. 20 (1870) ; Schleg. Mus. P.-B. vii. p. 86
(1876) ; Scl. List Vert. (1883) p. 13.

Ascagne (Cei-c. ascanius), E. Cuv. Mamm. i. pi. 18(?).

Hob. Gold Coast {Mus. Lvx/d.).

This is one of the commonest of the CercopiiJieci in captivity.

We have always examples of it living in the Gardens. The black
line which passes above the ears and borders the crown behind
serves to distinguish this species from all its allies. The sharply
defined white of the lower surface of the tail is another peculiar
character of C. petaurista.

2. Ceecopithectjs exjettikofeei.

Cercopithecus huttikoferi, Jentink, Notes Leyd. Mus. viii p 56
(1886).

Hah. Liberia (Bilttikofer).

This species, described from specimens in the Leyden Museum,
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is closely allied to C. petaurista, but has no black band round the

back of the head. There are two skins, received from Leyden, in

the British Museum.

3. Ceecopithecus maktini.

Cercopithecus martinii, Waterh. P. Z. S. 1838, p. 58, et 1841,

p. 71; Martin, M. An. p. 542; Wagn. Siiug. Suppl. v. p. 50

(1855) (footnote) ; Gray, P. Z. S. 1868, p. 182 ; id. Cat. Monk.
B. M. p. 21 (1870) ; Scl. P. Z. S. 1884, p. 176, pi. xiv.

Ilab. Fernando Po or adjacent coast.

This Monkey is easily distinguishable from O. petaurista by its

greenish cheeks, without any white stripe beneath the ears, the

bluish skin on the face, the greenish colour of the tail abo\o, and the

black hands and feet. We have a fine living specimen (received

Feb. 19, 1884) now in the Society's Menagerie.

4. Ceecopithecus lxjdio.

Cercojntheciis ludio, Gray, P. Z. S. 1849, p. 8, pi. ix. fig. 1, et

1862, p. 182 ; id. Cat. Monk. B. M. p. 21 (1870) ; Wagn. Siiug.

Suppl. V. p. 51 (1855) ; Scl. List Vert. (1883) p. 13.

Rah. "West Africa : Delta of Niger (Baikie) ; Cameroons
(Crossley).

I have examined the specimens of this species in the British

Museum, including the type which is badly figui'ed (I. s. c). I

believe it to be a good species, characterized by its black limbs and
rufous rump.
We had a specimen of this Monkey living in the Gardens in

1871, of M'hich there is a coloured sketch by Smit in the Library.

We have since received other individuals, but have not always
distinguished them from the allied species.

5. Ceecopithecus melanogents.

CercopiiJieais melanogenys. Gray, Ann. & Mag. N. H. xvi. p. 212

(1845) ; id. P. Z. S. 1849, p. 7, pi. ix. fig. 2, et 1868, p. 182 ; id.

Cat. Monk. B. M. p. 21 (1870) ; Wagner, Saug. Suppl. v. p. 50

(1855) ; Scl. P. Z. S. 1860, p. 246 ; Monteiro, P. Z. S. 1860, p. 112 ;

Jent. Notes L. M. x. p. 11 (correct descr.).

Hah. Angola {Monteiro).

The type of this species (badly figured I. s. c.) is in the British

Museum. It has the lower cheeks black, a spot between the eye

and ear whitish, and the tail-eud rufous.

6. Ceecopithecus schmidti. (Plate XVI.)

Cercojnihems ascanias (?), Scl. P. Z. S. 1887, p. 502.

Cercopithecus schmidti, Matschie, Zool. Anz. p. 161 (1892).

Hah. Int. Eastern Africa; Manyuema, west of Tanganyika

(Schmidt') ; Uganda {Stuhlm,ann).

A skin of this species has been lately received at the British
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Museum from Berlin. It is closely allied to C. melanogenys, but

differs in having only a very narrow black streak beneath the con-

spicuous white cheeks, the fur above more punctulated, and a

much brighter rufous tail.

There can be no doubt that the Monkey which I described in

1887 from a specimen formerly living in the Society's Menagerie,

and referred doubtfully to C. ascanias, belonged to C. schmidti.

I now exhibit a coloured sketch of this individual (Plate XVI.)

taken by Mr. Srait in 1884. This specimen, presented by the

Eev. W. C. Willoughby in December 1883, was originally obtained

in Manyuema. It died in November 1886.

7. CERCoriTHEcrs nictitaks.

Simia nictitans, Linn. Syst. Nat. i. p. 40 (1766).

Cercopithecus nictitans, Erxl. Syst. Eegn. An. p. 35 (1777)

Martin, Monk. p. 536 ; Greoffr. Diet. univ. d'Hist. uat. iii. p. 301

Wagn. Saug. Suppl. p. 50 (1855) ; Gray, P. Z. S. 1868, p. 182

id. Cat. Monk. B. M. p. 21 (1870) ; Schleg. Mus. P.-B. vii. p. 89

(1876) ; Scl. List Yert. (1883) p. 12.

Hoclieur {Cercopithecus nictitans), F. Cuv. Hist. Nat. Mamm. i.

pi. 17 (1825).

Hah. "West Africa.

This Monkey is distinguished from all the other species of the

section known to me by the absence of black stripes on the face,

by the grey under surface, and by the peculiar shape of the white

nose-spot, which is narrowed above and broadened below.

It is not uncommon in captivity, and we have had some 10 or 12

specimens of it during the past thirty years, but I know of no

anthentic record of the exact district of West Africa in which it is

found wild.

8. Ceecopithectis erttheotis.

Cercopithecus erythrotis, "Waterh. P. Z. S. 1838, p. 59, et 1841,

p. 71 ; Martin, M. An. p. 535 ; Eraser, Zool. Typ. pi. iv. (1848) ;

Wagn. Saug. Suppl. v. p. 49 (1855); Gray, P. Z. S. 1868, p. 182

;

id. Cat. Mouk. B. M. p. 21 (1870) ; Schleg. Mus. P.-B. vii. p. 70

(1876); Scl. P. Z. S. 1884, p. 176.

Hah. Pernando Po (Fraser).

This species is quite unmistakable from its red nose (of which

the upper portion is sparingly covered with red hairs), reddish

ears, and bright ferruginous red tail. We first received a living

specimen of it in 1884, and another in 1885. The former lived

until January 1888. I exhibit its skin.

9. Cercopithecus cephus.

Simla cephus, Linn. Syst. Nat. i. p. 39 (1766).

Moustac (Cercopithecus cephus), P. Cuv. Hist. Nat. Mamm. i.

ph 19 (1821).

Cercopithecus cephus, Martin, M. An. p. 532 ; Wagn. Saug. Suppl
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V. p. 49 (1855) : Gray, P. Z. S. 1868, p. 182 ; id. Cat. Monk.
B. M. p. 20 (1870) ; Schleg. Mus. P.-B. vii. p. 91 (1876).

Hah. Gaboon and Congo {Mus. Lurid.) ; Cabonda {Monteiro).

The Moustache Monkey is also readily distinguishable by its

naked blue nose and yellowish cheek-tufts. It is often brought

alive to Europe, and we have had many specimens of it living in

the Monkey-house. Schlegel gives Gaboon and Congoland for

its localities ; we have received living examples procured by
Monteiro in Cabonda, just north of the Congo.

Sect. B. C'ercoj>itheci cliloronoti.

The Green Monkeys known to me are six in number. They
are all more or less of an olivaceous green above and white

beneath. Their arms and legs are greyish, not black. They may
be shortly diagnosed as follows :

—

A. Facie carnea 10. cynosurus.

B. Facie nigi-a.

a. Frontis fascia alba.

a'. Ano concolore.

f Mystacibus elongatis albis : scroto cseruleo ... 11. griseo-viridis.

[ Mystacibus modicis ilavidis : scroto viridi ... 12. callitrichus.

b'. Ano rufescente.

/ Dorso olivaceo 13. Mandii.

\ Dorso flavicanti-olivaoeo 14. pygerythnis.

b, Frontis fascia alba nulla 15. erythrarchus.

10. CeRCOPITIIECUS CYNOSiniUS.

Shnia cynosuros, Scop. Delic. Tlor. Taun. Insubr. i. p. 44, t. xix.

(1786).
Malhrouck {Cercopitliecus cynosurus), E. Cuv. Hist. Nat. Mamm.

i. pi. 24 (1819).

Cercopitliecus cynosurus, Martin, M. An. p. 515 ; GeofEr. Diet,

univ. d'Hist. nat. iii. p. 306 ; Wagn. Sang. Suppl. v. p. 38 (1855) ;

Schleg. Mus. P.-B. vii. p. 72 (1876) ; Scl. List Vert. (1883) p. 5.

Chlorocebus cynosurus, Gray, Cat. Monk. B. M. p. 26 (1870).

Hab, West Africa : Senegambia ? (Schlegel).

The Malhrouck is one of the commonest of this genus of Monkeys
in captivity. Duriug the past ten years we have had at least 25

specimens of it. It is at once recognizable, when aUve, by its pale

flesh-coloured face, and the blue scrotum of the male.

Schlegel beheves that Senegambia is its true patria, but this is

a point upon which further information is required. I find it

included in Eochebrune's hst (' Eaune de la Senegambie,' Mamm.
p. 33), but I fear his authority is hardly reliable.

11. Ceecopithecus geiseo-tieidis.

Simia sabcea, Linn. Syst. Nat. i. p. 38 (1766) ?

CercojntTiecus sabmis, Geoffr. Cat. Prim. p. 22; Schleg. Mus.

P.-B. vii. p. 74 (1876).
Chlorocebus engytUthia, Gray, Cat. Monk. B. M. p. 26 (1870).
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Cercopithecus griseo-viridis, Desm. Maram. p. 61 (1820) ; Martin,

M. An. p. 51S ; Blanford, Zool. Abyss. Exp. p. 224 ; Scl. List

Vert. (1883) p. 6.

Grivet {Cere, griseus), F. Cuv. Mamm. i. pi. 22 (1819).

ffal. East Africa : Abyssinia (Eupj^ell and Blanford) • Sennaar

{Clot-Ben).

There is a great diiJerence of opinion as to what the Simla sabcea

of Linnaeus refers to. It is therefore better to reject the name
altogether, and to call this species griseo-viridis. The " Grrivet " is

also pretty common in captivity, but not so frequently imported as

the Vervet and Green Monkey. Its long white whiskers and the

blue scrotum of the male distinguish it from C. callitrirhus, its

West-African representative.

12. CeECOPITHECTTS CAIiLITKICHUS.

Cercopithecus callitrichus, Geoffr. Cat. p. 23 ; Schl. Mus. P.-B.

Simice, p. 73 : Scl. List Vert. (1883) p. 7.

Callitriche (Cere, sahoius), E. Cuv. Mamm. i. pi. 21.

Cercopithecus sabwus, "Wagn. Siiug. v. p. 40 ; Martin, M. An.

p. 519.

Chlorocehus sabceus. Gray, Cat. Monk. p. 25.

Hah. vSenegambia {Mus. Lugd.) ; Liberia (scarce, Biittil-ofer).

The Green Monkey is, I think, the commonest of this section in

captivity next, perhaps, to the Vervet. "We have generally a good

supply of specimens of both these species, which do well in our

Gardens. The yellow-tinged and shorter whiskers and the green

scrotum of the male distinguish the Green Monkey from the

Grivet.

The Green Monkey has been introduced in some of the West-
Indian islands, and has become an indigenous species there. See

my notes on this subject, P. Z. S. 1866, p. 79. It is said also to

have been introduced into St. lago—one of the Cape Verd group
(Schl. Mus. P.-B. Simice, p. 74).

13. Ceecopithecus laxai^dii.

Cercopithecus lalandii, Geofir. Diet. univ. d'Hist. nat. iii. p. 305

;

id. Cat. Prim. p. 21 ; Wagner, Saug. v. p. 39 ; Scl. List Vert. (1883)

p. 6.

Cercopithecus pygerythrus, Martin, M. An. p. 521 ; Schl. Mus.
P.-B. Simice, p. 76.

Hab. South Africa, Cape Colony.
" The Vervet is closely allied to the Malbrouck and Grivet, so

that a httle care and attention are necessary to enable the observer

to discriminate between them. It differs, however, from both in

having the fur long, and rather coarse, and of a much greyer tint,

the wash of olive being less decided, in the tail being black, nearly

throughout its whole length ; and in the superciliary bristles

being very conspicuous. Erom the Malbrouck it may be distin-

guished by the muzzle being less thick and heavy, and from the
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Grivet by the rust-red hairs on the space below the root of the

tail." (Martin, op. cit.)

The Yervet is one of the commonest species of this genus

brought to Europe alive.

14. Ceecopithecus ptgeetthbus.

Vervet {Simla pijgerythra), F. Cuv. Mamm. i. pi. 23 (1821).

Cercopithecus pygeryiJirus, Desm. Mamm. Suppl. p. 534 (1820)

;

Geoffr. Cat. Prim. p. 21 ; Wagn. Saug. v. p. 39 ; Peters, Eeise

n. Moss., Saug. p. 4 (Zambesia) ; Thomas, P. Z. S. 1885, p. 219
(Kilimanjaro).

Cercopithecus rufo-viridis, Scl. List Vert. (lSS3)p. 8 ; id. P.Z. S.

1860, p. 420.

Hah. East Africa, from Mozambique to Kilimanjaro.

If I am correct in identifying this species with the true C.

pyyer7jthrus it is a very close ally of the Vervet (C lalandii), and
differs mainly in its yellowish-green colour above. I have until

recently called this species C. rufo-viridis, and am not now quite

clear that it is C. pygerythnis ; but I am inclined to think so from
what Wagner says {I. s. c).

15. Cercopithecus eetthraechus.

Cercopithecus erythrarchus, Peters, Eeise n. Moss., Saug. p. 1,

pi. 1 ; Schleg. Mus. P.-B. Sim. p. 77 ; Kirk, P. Z. S. 1804, p. 649
(Zambesi) ; Eeuvens, Zool. Gart. xxx. p. 207 (Zambesi) ; Oudemans,
Zool. Gart. xxxi. p. 267.

Hah. Mozambique (Peters) ; Lower Zambesi (Kirk).

Apparently quite distinct from the precediug species, being

without any white frontal band and having the lower rump
rufous. We have a young living specimen now " on deposit" in

the Monkey-house which, I suspect, belongs to this species. It

is said to have been obtained on the Congo.

Sect. C. CercopitJied eryihronoti.

Of this section, which is at once recognizable by members of it

being bright rufous above and white beneath, only two species are

known to me, which may be discriminated as follows :

—

A. Supra ruber flavido mixtus ; naso nigro 16. patas.

B. Supra ruberrimus ; naso albo Vi. pyrrhorwtus.

16. Cebcopithectts patas.

Simia patas, Schreb. Saug. t. xvi. (1774).

Cercopithecus patas, Erxl. Syst. E. An. p. 34 ; Schleg. Mus.

P.-B. vii. p. 84 (1876); Scl. List Vert. (1883) p. 8.

Simia rubra, Gm. Syst. Xat. i. p. 34 (1788).

Cercopithecus ruher, ' Geoffr. Ann. d. Mus. xix. p. 96 (1812) ; id.

Diet. univ. d'Hist. nat. iii. p. 307; Martin, M. An. p. 509;
Wagn. Saug. Suppl. v. p. 42 (1855); Scl. P. Z. S. 1874, p. 664;
id. List Vert. (1883) p. 8.
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Patas (Simla rubra), F. Cuv. Hist. Nat. Mamm. i. pi. 25

(1820).
' Chlorocehus ruber. Gray, Cat. Monk. B. M. p. 25 (1870).

Hab. West Africa : Senegal (Mus. Lugd.).

The Patas is subject to a certain amount of individual variation,

and I was at one time of opinion that it might be possible to

distinguish two forms of this species (c/. P. Z. S. 1874, p. 664).

It is much more common in captivity than the Nisnas.

17. Cehcopithecits ptbehonottts.

CercopitJiecus pyrrlwnotus, Hempr. et Ehr. Symb. Phys. pi. x.

;

Geoffr. Diet. univ. d'Hist. nat. iii. p. 307 ; Wagn. Siiug. v. p. 42 ;

Scl. P. Z. S. 1871, p. 623 ; id. List Vert. (1883) p. 8 ; Schleg.

Mus. P.-B. Sim. p. 84.

Cercojntheeus ruber, Eiipp. Neue Wirbelth. p. 8.

msnas, F. Cuv. Hist. Nat. Mamm. i. pi. 27 (1830).

Hab. Kordofan and Darfonr (Hiippell) ; SomaHland (Soc. Zool.

riv.).

We have received altogether seven examples of the Nisnas,

which is quite distinct from the Patas when seen alive. A fine

male, presented Sept. 29th, 1882, by Mrs. P. Dixon, was stated to

have been brought from Somaliland.

Sect. D. Cercopitheci melanochiri.

The nine species referred to this section, all of which have

the arms and legs black or dark cinereous, may be diagnosed as

follows:

—

A. Pectore albo.

a. Striga femoral! alba 18. mona.
b. Striga femorali nulla.

r Dorso toto concolore ; ano rufo 19. albigularis.

\ Dorso postico cum ano nigro 20. campbelli.

B. Pectore cinereo.

c. Maculis auricularibus nullis.

f Dorso concolore 21. samango.

\ Dorso postico brunneo 22. moloneyi.

d. Macula utrinque ad aures rubra 23. stairsi.

O. Pectore rubro 24. erythrogaster.

D. Pectore nigro.

Striga femorali alba ; fronte nigro 25. neglectus.

Striga femorali nulla ; froute albo cincta 26. Icucamxiyx.

18. Cekcopitiu)cus mona.

Simla mona, Schreb. Saug. i. p. 97, t. xv. (1775).
OercopitJiecus mona, Erxl. Syst. Eeg. An. p. 32 (1777) ; Martin,

M. An. p. 527 ; Wagn. Saug. Suppl. v. p. 47 (1855) ; Gray, P. Z. S.

1868, p. 182 ; id. Cat. Monk. B. M. p. 22 (1870) ; Scl. List Vert.

(1883) p. 9 ; Schleg. Mus. P.-B. vii. p. 80 (1876).
Mone (Cercopithecus mona), F. Cuv. Hist. Nat. Mamm. i. pi. 15

(1819).

Bab. West Africa : Cameroons {Mas. Lugd.).

The Mona is easily recognized by the white patch on the thighs,

on each side of the tail, and the white band on the forehead. It
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is not uncommon in captivity ; we have had some 25 specimens o£

it since 1860.

19. Ceecopithecus albigulaeis.

Seninopiiheais'i albogularis, Sykes, P. Z. S. 1831, p. 106.

Cereopithecus albogularis, Sykes, P. Z. S. 1832, p. 18; Martin,

M. An. p. 512 ; Eraser, Zool Typ. pi. ii. (1848) ; Wagn. Saug.

Suppl. V. p. 45 (1855); Gray, P.Z.S. 1868, p. 182; id. Cat.

Monk. B. M. p. 24 (1870) ; Schleg. Mus. P.-B. vii. p. 79 (1876)

;

Scl. List Vert. (1883) p. 9 ; True, Pr.U.S. Nat. Mus. xv. p. 448
(Kilimanjaro).

Hah. East Africa, Kilimanjaro (Abbott) : Gold Coast (Pel).

Sykes's Monkey, as this species is commonly called, is also fre-

quently brought alive to this country. We have had some 25
specimens in the Menagerie during the past thirty years.

It belongs to the Mona group, but has no white thigh-patches,

and the rump is more or less rufous.

8chlegel gives the locality of this species as Gold Coast (Pel)
;

but it appears certainly to occur in East Africa, and it would be

desirable that specimens from these countries should be compared.

20. Ceecopithecus campbelli.

Cereopithecus campbelli, Waterh. P. Z. S, 1838, p. 61 ; Eraser,

Zool. Typ. pi. iii. (1848); Martin, M. An. p. 544; Wagn. Saug.

Suppl. V. p. 47 (1855) ; Gray, P. Z. S. 1868, p. 182 ; id. Cat. Monk.
B. M. p. 24 (1870) ; Schleg. Mus. P.-B. vii. p. 81 (1876) ; Scl.

List Vert. (1883) p. 11 ; Jent. Notes L. M. x. p. 9 (Liberia),

Cereopithecus burnetti, Gray, Ann. N. H. x. p. 256 (1842).

Hab. West Africa: Gold Coast (PcZ) ; Liberia (-S(t«t/f.), common.
Campbell's Monkey is by no means so common in captivity as

the two preceding species. We have had, so far as our modern
registers go, only eight examples of it.

It is easily distinguishable from C. albogularis by the black rump
and outer surface of the thighs. It has a frontal band like the

Mona, but tinged with rufous.

21. Ceecopithecus samango.

Cereopithecus samango, Sundev. Ofvers. K. Vet.-Akad. Forh. i.

p. 160 (1844) ; Wagn. Saug. v. p. 44 (1855) ; Peters, P. Z. S. 1865,

p. 400 (Angola) ; id. Eeise n. Moss., Saug. p. 4 (Inhambane)

;

Gray, P. Z. S. 1868, p. 182; id. Cat. Monk. B. M. p. 24 (1870) ;

Schleg. Mus. P.-B. vii. p. 79 (1876) ; Scl. P. Z. S. 1888, p. 564.

Hab. Natal (Wahlbevg); Mozambique (Peters); Angola (Wel-

luitscJi).

A single example of this scarce Monkey was acquired by the

Society in 1888 (see P. Z. S. I. s. c). It died June 4th, 1890. I

now exhibit its skin.

Schlegel has united to this species C. labiatus, Geoffr., but I can

see no traces of the white lips in our specimen, and am doubtful

about the identification.
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The Samango Monkey has the whole back o£ a nearly uniform

colour, the hairs being yellowish olive, annellated -ttTith black

;

the lower surface of the base of the tail is dirty white, which colour

extends round the sides of the tail, lea-\-ing a broad line on the

upper median surface blackish ; the tail-end is black. The outer

surface of the arms is black. The outer surface of the legs is grey;

the feet are black.

22. Cebcopithectjs moloxeti, sp. nov. (Plate XVII.)

Supra olivaceus, nigricante annellatus, in capite ohscurior; dorso medio

ferrugineo nigra annellato ; bracJiiis et manibus nigris ; cruribus

cinereis nigra mixtis ; catida, nisi ad ipsam basim, nigerrima

;

corpare subtus paTlidefvXvo nigricantepunctidaia : long. carp. 28

poll., Cauda 26 p)oll,

Hab. British Central Africa, north of Lake Nyasa.

I base this apparently new and distinct species upon a skin

brought home and presented to me by Dr. J. A. Moloney, one of

the surviving members of Stairs' s Expedition to Katanga, to whom
we are also indebted for our li^'ing specimen of Cereopithccus stairsi.

Dr. Moloney obtained this specimen from Mr. Whyte at the African

Lakes Company's Station of Karonga, at the north end of Lake

Nyasa, in April 1892. Dr. Moloney informs me that it was pro-

cured by the natives of the surrounding district, which is named
NkondeS the people themselves being called the "Wa-Xkonde.

The specimen appears to me to indicate, without doubt, a new
species remarkable for its large size, long hairs, and the character-

istic ferruginous broad band wliich covers the lower back. So

far as I can teU from the single skin, from which the whole of the

bones have been removed, Cercopitliecus moloneyi appears to belong

to the group of C. samanga and the allied species, amongst which

its large size and red back render it easily distinguishable.

23. Cercopithecijs slvtrsi.

Cercopiilieeus stairsi, Scl. P. Z. S. 1892, p. 580, pi. xl.

Hab. Lower Zambesi.

Stairs's Monkey, which I place here for the present, is at once

distinguishable from all its allies by the red patches in front of

the ears.

24. Ceecopithectjs eettheogaster.

Cercopithecus erythroqaster, Gray, P. Z. S. 1866, p. 169, pi. xvi.,

etl868, p. 182: 'id. Cat. Monk.B. M. p. 128 (1870); Murie,

P. Z. S. 1866, p. 380 (anatomy); Schleg. Mus. P.-B. vii. p. 69.

Hah. West Africa.

We have never been so fortunate as to receive a second speci-

men of this remarkable Monkey, which may be at once known
from its congeners by its red chest, white beard and whiskers, and

black frontal band.

^ See ' With Captain Stairs to Katanga,' by J. A. Moloney, p. 264.
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There is a single specimen of the same species in the Leyden
Museum, which was formerly living in the Zoological Garden of

Rotterdam.

25, Ceecopithecfs negiecttts.

Cercopithecus leueocampyx. Gray, Cat. Monk. p. 22.

Cercopithecus nerjUctus,,^chleg. Mus. P.-B. Sim. p. 70.

Hah. White Kile (Petherkl-).

This is a very distinct species, founded by Schlegel on a single

flat skin in the British Museum from the White Nile, which was
wrongly referred by Gray to C. hucampysc. It is grizzly grey
above, and has the haunch banded something Hke it is in C. diana.

26. Cekcopithecus lettcampxi.

Diane femelh {Cercopitliecus diana), !F. Cuv. Mamm. i. pi. 16.

Simia leucampyx, Fiseh. Syn. Mamm. p. 20 (1829).
Cercopithecus pluto, Gray, P. Z. S. 1848, p. 56, pi. iii., et 1868,

p. 182 ; id. Cat. Monk. B. M. p. 23 (1870) ; Wagn. Siiug. Suppl.

v. p. 48; Scl. P. Z. S. 1870, p. 670, 1871, p. 36, et 1892, p. 97
(Nyasaland).

Cercopithecus diadematus, Geoffr. in Belang. Toy., Zool. p. 51

(1834).

Cercopithecus leucampy.v, Martin, M. An. p. 529 ; Geoffr. Diet,

univ. d'Hist. nat. iii. p. 304 ; Schleg. Mus. P.-B. vii. p. 83 (1876)

;

Wagn. Saug. v. p. 48.

Hab. Angola and Congo (J/ms. Lugd.) ; Nyassaland (SJiarpie).

We have hitherto been in the habit of calling this well-marked
species of Monkey Cercopithecus phito. But, as pointed out by
Schlegel, it is certainly entitled to bear the name leucamjvjx of

Fischer, which A^as bestowed upon it twenty years previously.

The Pluto or Diadem Monkey is certainly a rare species, although
since 1870, when our first specimen was received, we have had
altogether eight specimens in the Gardens. In October 1887 three

Pluto Monkeys arrived in the Gardens together, along with a

Gorilla, deposited by Cross of Liverpool.

The Pluto Monkey is at once recognizable by its conspicuous

white frontal band ; the rest of the head and the whole of the

limbs and tail are black. It is rather difficult to understand how
this very distinct species could ever have been mistaken for the

female of the Diana Monkey.

Sect. B. CercopAtheci auriculati.

Of this section of the genus Cercopnthecus, w-hich is distinguished

by its long yellowish ear-tufts and the three black lines on the
head, three species, or what may be possibly only local subspecies,

are distinguishable as follows :

—

A. Dorso concolore 27. erxleheni.

B. Dorso postico nigro.

f Dorsi fascia angustiore, definita 28. pogonias.

\ Dorsi laseia latiore, confluente 2^. itigripes.

Pkoc. Zool. Soc—1893. No. XVIII. 18
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27. CeECOPITHECUS EEXXEBEJfl.

Cercojjithecus erxhhenii, Puch. Eev. etMag. de Zool. 1856, p. 96 ;

Dahlb. Zoolog. Stud. p. 109, t. v. (1856) ; Gray, P. Z. S. 1868.

p. 182 ; id. Cat. Monk. B. M. p. 23 (part.) ; Scl. P. Z. S. 1871,

p. 36 ; id. List Vert. (1883) p. 10.

Hah. "West Africa : Congo {Monteiro).

We received our first specimen of this beautiful species in 1870,

since which date six others have arrived in the Society's

Menagerie. It is possible, however, that some of these last may
have been referable to two succeeding forms. But the three skins

which I exhibit (received 5/9/82, 17/7/85, and 13/10/87) all belong

to what I call true erxlebeni, which is without the black stripe on

the lower back.

28. Cebcopithecfs pogontas.

Cercopithecus pogonias, Benn. P. Z. S. 1833, p. 67 ; Wagn. Saug.

Suppl. V. p. 43 (1855) ; Gray, P. Z. S. 1868, p. 182 ; id. Cat.

Monk. B. M. p. 23 (1870).

Hah. Fernando Po {Knapp, Thomson, Fraser).

ITnited by Schlegel to C. erxleheni, but apparently quite distinct,

and at once known by the well-defined black dorsal stripe. Type
aiid three other specimens in the British Museum.

29. CeECOPITHECUS JflGEIPES.

Cercopithecus niqripes, Du Chaillu, Proc. Bost. IN". H. Soc. vii.

p. 360 (1860) ; Gray, P. Z. S. 1868, p. 182.

Cercopithecus pogonias, Schl. Mus. P.-B. Simice, p. 82.

Hab. Gaboon (Du Chaillu).

Like C. pogonias but darker, and the black dorsal stripe much
broader and less well defined (Miis. Brit.).

Sect. r. Cercopifheci barbati.

This section, the members of which are at once recognizable by
the long beard on the chin, contains only the well-known Diana
Monkey and the recently described C. brazzce, which may be dis-

tinguished as follows :

—

( Nose naked
;
frontal crest black aud white . . . 30. diana.

\Kose hairy; frontal crest red 31. hrazza.

30. CeECOPITHECUS DIA^TA.

Simla diana, Linn. Syst. Xat. i. p. 38 (1766).
Cercopithecus diana, Erxleb. Syst. E.egn. An. p. 30 (1777)

Martin, M. An. p. 523 ; Geoffr. Diet. univ. d'Hist. nat. iii. p. 304
Wagn. Saug. Suppl. v. p. 48 (1855) ; Gray, P. Z. S. 1868, p. 182
id. Cat. Monk. B. M. p. 22 (1870) ; Scl. List Vert. (1883) p. 10

Schleg. Mus. P.-B. vii. p. 92 (1876) ; Jentink, Notes L. M. x

p. 12 (Liberia).

Hab. Delta of Niger (Fraser) ; Gold Coast (Pel) ; Niger
(^Fraser) ; Liberia (Biittikofer).
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The Diana Monkey is by no means scarce in captivity, and
during the past thirty years we have had at least 25 specimens of

it living in the Society's Monkey-house.
In Gray's Catalogue of Monkeys (p. 22) a " var. ignita " of this

species is constituted, as ha\'ing " the back edge and inner side of

the thighs bright red-bay." On May 31st, 1SS9, we received, as a

present, from Col. Wethered of Great Mai-Iow, a female Monkey
of this form, of which I now exhibit the skin. Besides the
difference above referred to, it vviU be observed that the white
frontal band is not so well marked in this specimen, and that the
black of the chin is carried down over the upper part of the beard,
which is shorter than in C. diana trjpicus. I propose to designate
this subspecies C. diana ignitus. Col. Wethei'ed kindly informs
me that the specimen in question was brought from the Congo by
Capt. Moore-Harper in 1886, so that C. diana ignitus is probably
a southern form of O. d. ty_picus.

31. Ceecopithecus beazzje.

Cercopithecus brazzce, Milne-Edw. Eev. Sc. ser. 3, sii. p. 15
(1886).

Hah. French Congoland (Brazza),

I have to thank our Foreign Member M. Alphonse Milne-
Edwards for kindly sending me a stuffed head of this Monkey for

Head of Cercopiihecus brazzes.

exhibition. It is certainly most remarkable for its elevated red

frontal band, which is composed of short erect hairs. This is

bordered behind by a broad black band, which extends to the ears

on both sides, and in front by a narrow black stripe over each eye.

The upper portion of the nose is black, the lower portion, together

with the cheeks and lips, is covered with short white hairs. The
beard on the chin and throat is long and abundant, formed of white

hairs.

This peculiar Monkey was discovered by M. Jacques de Brazza,
18*
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who in 1883 was sent out to French Congo on a special mission

to explore the Natural Products of the new French territory

between Gaboon and the river Congo.

Appendix.—Index specierum miJii nonduni ohviarum*

1. CeECOPITHECUS BOTJTOtrELINI.

CercopitJiecus houtourlinii, Giglioli, Zool. Anz. x. p. 510 (1887).

Cercopithecus alhirjularis, Giglioli, Ann. Mus. Civ. Gen. ser. 2,

vi. p. 8 (1888).

Hah. Central Africa.

This species was based on a specimen transmitted to the Florence

Museum from Kaffa, N.E. Afi-ica, by Dr. Traversi. It has been

subsequently united to C. alhogiilaris.

2. Cercopithecus platidits.

CercopitJiecus Jlavidus, Peters, Eeise n. Moss., Saug. p. 3, t, i. b.

Hal. Mozambique.
" Allied to C. rufo-viridis and C, albogularisJ"—Peters.

3. Cercopithecus grati.

CercojntJiecus graiji, Fraser, Cat. Knowsl. Coll. p. 8 (1850);

Gray, P. Z. S. 1868, p. 182 ; id. Cat. Monk. B. M. p. 22 (1870).

Hah. West Africa {Knowsley Coll.).

This is said to be very closely alUed to C. mona, but to differ in

having a yellowish-white spot over each eye, and a black stripe on

each side of the head from eye to ear ; up the centre of the

forehead runs a darkish stripe, each hair being anuulated with

black and greenish yellow. There are no white spots on the

crupper.

4. Cercopithecus labiatus.

Cercopitliems labiatus, Geoffr. Compt. Bend. Acad. Sci. xv.

p. 1038 (1842) ; id. Diet. univ. d'Hist. nat. iii. p. 302 ; id. Archiv.

du Mus. ii. p. 555.

Hah. West Africa?

Sometimes considered to be the same as C. samango. Based on

a single menagerie specunen.

5. Cercopithecus monoides.

CercopitJiecus monoides, Geoffr. C. R. xv. p. 1038 (1842; descr.

* Tlie following species is no doubt a Cercocebzis, allied to C. albigena

:

—
Cercopithecus aterrimus.

Cercopithecus aterrimus, Oudemans, Zool. Gart. xxxi. p. 267 (1890).

Hob, Central Africa : Stanley Falls on the Congo.
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nulla) ; id. Diet. univ. d'Hist. nafc. iii. p. 303 (1843) ; id. Arch, du
Mus. ii. p. 558, pi. 31.

Hah. Africa.

Described from a menagerie specimen. Allied to C. mona,
perhaps the same as C. albogularis.

6. CeBCOPITHECTTS PALATIlfUS.

Cercopithecws rolowaif, Erxl. Syst. p. 42 (1777) ; Geoffr. Diet,

univ. d'Hist. nat. iii. p. 304 ; id. Arch. d. M. ii. p. 558.

Cercopitliecus palatiiius, Wagn. Saug. v. p. 47.

Hah. Guinea.
Like C. diana, but with the belly white and the lower back very

dark, nearly black.

7. Cebcopithectjs picttteattts.

Oercopithecus picturatus, Santos, Jorn. Sci. Lisboa, xi. p. 98
(1886).

Hah. "West Africa.

This species was based on an individual living in the Zoolog^ical

Gardens, Lisbon. It belongs to the Spot-nosed section, and is

allied to C. petaurista, but has the terminal four-fifths of the tail

" copper-reddish." It is perhaps= 0. melamyenijs.

8. CEECOPITnECTJS SIGNATUS.

CercopitJiecus signatvs, Jentink, Notes Leyd. Mus. viii. p. 55

(1886).

Hah. "West Africa ?

This species is based on a specimen formerly living in the

Zoological Garden, Eotterdam. It belongs to the Spot-nosed

group, and is allied to C. petaurista and C. melanor/enys.

9. Ceecopithecus stampelii.

Cercopithecus melanogenys, Schl. Mus. P.-B, Sim. p. 90 {nee

Gray).
Cercopithecus stampjlii, Jentink, Notes Leyd. Mus. x. p. 10

(1888).

Hah. Liberia.

This species was established on a specimen procured in Liberia

by Biittikofer and Stampfli. It belongs to the "White-nosed section,

allied to C. nictitans, but differs from that species in having the

underparts white.

10. Cercopithecus oohbaceus.

Cercopithecus ochraceus, Peters, Eeise n. Moss., Saug. p. 2,

t, i. a.

Hah. Querimba, Mozambique.
Allied to C. ruber and C. pyrrhonotus, but body above yellowish.
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11. Cercopithecus etjfo-tieidis.

Cercopiihecus rufo-viridis, Geoffr. Compt. Rend. iv. p. 1038

(1842); id. Diet, univ. d'Hist. nat. iii. p. 307 (1843) ; id. Arch,

du Mus. ii. p. 564, t. xxxii. ; Wagn. Saug. Suppl. v. p. 40 (1855)

;

Schleg. Mus. P.-B. vii. p. 78.

Chlorocehus rufo-viridis, Qraj, Cat. Monk. B. M. p. 25 (1870).

Described from a menagerie specimen, of which the locality-

was not known ;
perhaps= C. erythrarclms.

12. Cercopithecxts taj^taius.

Cercopithecus tantalus, Ogilby, P. Z. S. 1841, p. 33.

Hab. Africa, loc. ir/n.

Founded on a specimen formerly living in this Society's Gardens.
" Most nearly related to C. sabceus and C. pygerythrus."

13. Cercopithecus temmincki.

Cercopithecus temminchi, Ogdby, Library of Entertaining Knowl.,

Menageries, p. 345 (1838); Martin, M. An. p. 530.

Hah. Guinea.

This species was based by Ogilby on a specimen formerly in the

Leydeu Museum. Dr. Jentink, the present Director of that

Institution, is not able to give me any information about it, stating

that he does not believe that it could have been in that collection

in 1853, when Temminck published his ' Bsquisses Zoologiques sur

la cote de Guinee,' as Temminck made no mention of it.

14. Cercopithecus werneri.

Cercopithecus werneri, Geoffr. C. E. xxsi. p. 874 (1850); id.

Cat. Prim. p. 23 ; id. Arch. d. Mus. v. p. 539, pi. xxvii. ; Wagn.
Saug. V. p. 42.

Described from living specimens in the Jardin des Plantes. It

belongs to the section of Green Monkeys, but is uniform fulvous

above and white beneath, with a black face and golden-red tail-end.

15. Cercopithecus wolei.

Cercopithecus wolfi, Meyer, Notes Leyd. Mus. xiii. p. 63 (1891).

Hab. Central West Africa.

Described from a living specimen in the Zoological Garden of

Dresden. It belongs to the " mona " division of Schlegel, but is

distinguished from all tlie other species by its ferruginous hind

legs, and by the light patches on the inner side of the thighs and

arms.
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3. On Odontaster and the Allied or Synonymous Genera

of Asteroid Echinoderms. By F. Jeffrey Bell, M.A.,

Sec.R.M.S.

[Eeceived February 27, 1893.]

Although I have no intention of pursuing as far as I logically

should an investigation which would carry one deep into the per-

plexities of the classification of the Asteroidea, it seems advisable

to say a few words as to Odontaster.

As defined by Prof. Verrill in 1880 \ the characters of this

genus are, perhaps, a little obscure ; Mr. Sladen " says of it :
—" I

have great hesitation in placing Odontaster with the ArchasteridsB

;

it may possibly prove to be more closely allied to the Pentagon-
asteridag ; in any case it appears to be an annectant genus between
the two groups."

An important character in Odontaster is the possession of a
" large, strong, sharp, erect or everted tooth."

Among the new genera of Pentagonasterida? described in the

'Challenger' Eeport, one, Gnatluister, has the "mouth-plates
with a prominent keel, developed aborally into a hyaline spiniform

prolongation ;
" but no ground is given for suspecting that there

is any relationship to Odontaster.

In his interesting and instructive Eeport on the Starfishes of the

Mission to Cape Horn, Prof. Perrier diagnoses a new genus, which

he calls Asterodon ; the " pieces deutaires " in species of this genus

carry " chacune un grand piquant vitreux reflechi en dehors " or

support " ensemble un piquant impair, unique, vitreux, interradial"

(op. cit. p. K. 132). This genus, though " with an apparent

resemblance to the Pentagonasteridse, is regarded as, on the whole,

having more affinity with the Archasteridse, and reference is made,

on the page cited, to YerriU's Odontaster. On p. K. 188 of the

same memoir. Prof. Perrier makes some remarks on the genus

Gnathaster, which he finds to be synonymous with, and to have

priority as a name over, ^sferocZon—unless, he adds, "des Odontaster

de M, Verrill ne soient des formes generiques identiques, ce qui

parait vraisemblable."

More fortunate than either Prof. Perrier or Mr. Sladen, I have

been able to make a study of specimens of Odontaster hispidus,

presented to the Trustees of the British Museum by the United

States National Museum and authenticated by its authority. It

soon became obvious that M. Perrier's supposition was correct,

and the three names, therefore, are synonyms, Odontaster having

a priority of nine years.

Like the English observer, the Prench one remarks that the

forms of this genus are " manifestement des formes de passage."

But while the former places his genus with the Pentagonasteridse,

the latter assigns his to the Archasteridse.

fM^

o

1 Amer. Journ. Soi. xx. (1880) p. 402. -^ Ohall. Rep. Ast. (1889) p. xxix.
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How is one less qualified than either of these two observers to

settle a question on which thej, with their ample knowledge, are

divided ? I, at any rate, pretend to no right or authority, but,

as I have to assign the specimens to a systematic place in a list of

Asteroidea which I am now preparing, it may be permitted to say

why they are to be found \dth the Archasteridfe.

If we take the definitions offered us in the Introduction to the

Eeport on the ' Challenger ' collection of Starfishes, we find we
might place Odontaster almost indifferently with either Archasteridae

or Pentagonasteridae, though there is a slight balance in favour of

the former. If we take M. Perrier's latest revision of his scheme

of classification, there can be no doubt that the definition of the

order Paxillosse' {op. cit. p. K. 71) applies to Odontaster very much
better than does the definition of the Valvulatje ; and the Pentagon-

asteridae belong to the latter, the Archasteridae to the former of

these two orders.

But at this point I must stop or I shall be drawn into a discus-

sion as to the classification of the subdivisions of Asteroids, which

would be far too lengthy for me just now. Only let me point the

moral that the present state of the classification of Asteroids is not

as satisfactory as one would hope to find it after the labours of two
industrious zoologists for five or more years, and that Odontaster

is sufficient to prove that no classification can be satisfactory which

allows of a Mide gap between the Archasteridae and the Pentagon-

asteridae.

A list of the species of Odontaster with the synonyms may be

useful.

OdOjSTASTEK.

OdontaMer, YerrUl, Am. J. Sci. xx. (1880) p. 402.

Gmithaster, Sladen, ChaU. Eep. Ast. (1889) p. 285.

Asterodon, Perrier, Miss. Cap Horn, Echinodermes (1891),

p. K. 132.

1. Odontaster belli.

Pentaqonaster belli, Studer, Anhang zu Abb. k. Akad. "Wiss.

Berlin, 1884 (1885), p. 31.

Prof. Perrier thinks this may be a synonym of Odontaster sinffit-

laris, but the ventral plates of that species are in no way paxilli-

form ; the adambulacral spine of 0. belli appears to be specially

modified, and in the distal fourth of the arm the intermediate

actinal plates are wanting, Por these reasons separation appears

to be, at present, the safe course.

2. Odontaster dilatatus.

Pentagonaster dilatatus, Perrier, Arch. Zool. exper. v. (1876)

p. 33.

Gnathaster dilatatus, Sladen, Chall. Eep. Ast. (1889) p. 750.

^ May I take this opportunity of remarking that "paxilli," and not " paxillje,"

is the correct form of the name of these plates ?
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3. Odontaster elongattis.

Crnathaster elongatus, Sladen, Chall. Eep. Ast. (1889) p. 288.

4. OdOKTASTER GRANTJLOSCrS.

Asterodon granulosus, Perrier, Miss. Cap Horn (1890), p. K. 132.

But for its pedicellarise this species is very close to 0. singu-
laris,

5. Odoxtaster grate.

CalUderma grayi, Bell, P. Z. S. 1881, p. 95.

Pentagonaster paxillosus, id. (not Gray) t, c. p. 95.

Gnathaster gragi, Sladen, Chall. Rep. Ast. (1889) p. 750.
Asterodon jyedieellaris (pars), Perrier, Echinod. Miss. Cap Horn

(1891), p. K. 135.

Asterodon grayi, id. t. c. p. K. 138.

After a very careful and detailed examination of the descriptions

and the specimens at my disposal, I have come to the conclusion
that :

—

(1) What in 1881 I called the young of Pentagonaster paxillosus.

Gray, is not so, for P. paxillosus has two long (? glassy) spines at

each oral angle, while the Magellan specimen has but one.

(2) P. paxillosus. Bell (1881), is clearly the same as those speci-

mens of Asterodon pedicellaris which have not the remarkable " pedi-

cellariae" said by M. Perrier to be found in some members of that

species, with regard to which I should be glad of more detailed

examination ; and I give, therefore, the synonymy as above.

(3) M. Perrier's account of his example of " CalUderma grayi,"

which is larger than the two small specimens in the British Museum,
is sufficient to assure me that we have here to do with one species

under three specific and three generic names !

(4) A comparison of the original of Mr. Edgar Smith's Penta-
gonaster meridionalis "with M. Perrier's descriptions shows that

there is no reason whatever for regarding it as synonymous ^nth
A. pedicellaris. The last-named species appears to me to be
divisible into two ; so far as I can form a mental picture of the
" pedicellarise " described by Prof. Perrier, their presence or absence
is a point of sufficient importance to justify specific distinction.

With regard to 0. meridionalis, Mr. Smith is not affected by the

complaint of M. Perrier that he " ne signale pas " the remarkable
pedicellarisB, for they are not present on the specimen which formed
the basis of his description. On the other hand, Mr. Sladen is

quite correct in pointing out that there are no pedicellarise on the
upper surface of the same specimen.

6. Odontaster hispidits.

Odontaster hispidus, Verrill, Am. J. Sci. xx. (1880) p. 402.

7. Odontaster meridionalis.

Astroqonium meridionale, E. A. Smith, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist,

xvii. (1876) p. 109.
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Pentagonaster meridionalis, id. Phil. Trans. 168. (1879) p. 276,

Gnathaster meridionalis, Sladen, Chall. Eep. Asfc. (1889) p. 287,

Gnathaster pilulatus, id. t. c. p. 292.

8, Odontaster miliaris.

Astrogonium miliare, Gray, P. Z. S. 1847, p. 79.

Gnathaster miliaris, Sladen, Chall. Eep. Ast. (1889) p. 750.

I include this species on Mr. Sladen's authority ; the only speci-

men of it that I have seen, that described by Dr. G-ray, has the

mouth-parts so poorly preserved that I cannot say whether or no

it had the spines which are characteristic of this genus.

9, Odotaster paxillosus.

Astrogonium paxillosum, Grray, P. Z. S. 1847, p. 79.

Gnathaster paxillosus, Sladen, Chall. E«p. Ast. (1889) p. 750.

10. Odontaster pedicellaris.

Asterodon pedicellaris, Perrier, Miss. Cap Horn (1891), p. K. 135.

Por the limits of this species, see the remarks under 0. grayi.

11. OdONTASTER SINGUIARIS.

Goniodiscus singularis, M. Tr., Arch. f. Nat. 1843, p. 116.

Pentagonaster singularis, Perrier, Arch. Zool. exper. v. (1876)

p. 38.

Giuithaster singularis, Sladen, Chall. Eep. Ast. (1889) p. 750.

Asterodon singularis, Perrier, Miss. Cap Horn (1891), p. K. 134.

Mr. Sladen includes Goniodiscus veri-ucosus, Phil., under G^iathaster

with a sign of doubt.

4. On a new Genus and Species of Acari found in

Cornwall. By A. D. Michael, F.L.S., F.Z.S.,

P.R.M.S., &c.

[Received March 11, 1893.]

(Plate XYin.)

In November 1892 I was staying near the Land's End, Cornwall

:

in one of the small rocky bays which are found along this granite

coast a little stream of fresh water comes down from the cliffs

in the middle of the bay ; at the edge of the stream, where it only

trickled, and near enough to the sea to be within the influence of

wind-carried spray, some considerable patches of the small green

water-weed Cladophora fracta were growing. Amongst this weed I

found examples of several species of Acarina, and was taking the
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opportunity of studying the anatomy of two of these species. For
this purpose I required frequent fresh supplies of the creatures, but,

unfortunately, before I had completed my investigations, a two
days' storm of violent rain and wind came, and when I revisited

the stream I found almost all the alga washed away and not an
Acarus left in what remained. Under these circumstances I began
to search for other patches of the Cladopliora, and found a largish

quantity growing on the face of the cliff near the horn of the bay,

in a place somewhat difficult of access, nearer to the sea than the

other, but higher up the cliff ; a very thin thread of fresh water
trickled down the cliff here, keeping the alga moist, and the spray

of the sea would dash there in rough weather, and probably more
or less would be carried there whenever the wind was from the

sea, its most frequent direction. It was a warm corner facing

south. The weed was abundant and in good condition, having
been protected from the storm ; but, to my surprise, I did not
find in it a single specimen of either of the species which I
was looking for, but, on the other hand, I did find examples of

two other totally distinct species which I had not ever before

found in the Cladophora either at the stream in the middle of the
bay or elsewhere. The first was in great numbers and in all stages

;

it was one of the Halicaridae.

More careful examination with a microscope disclosed that there
was also a second and much smaller species present in considerable
numbers ; it is, I believe, unknown, and the object of this paper is

to record it. The creatm-e, in spite of its minute size, has structural

peculiarities which seem to me to render it particularly interesting.

It belongs to the family Tyroglyphidae. I thought at first that I
had a new species of the genus Hericia, and that genus is certainly

its nearest ally ; but it is not possible to include it in that or any
other existing genus. The great and singular difference of the
two front pairs of tarsi and claws, the different position of the
anus, and the absence of the strong sexual dimorphism found in
Hericia, besides other points, distinguish it from that genus.
There is only one recorded species of Hericia, viz. H. robini

(Canestrini ex Eobin), a very singular creature of a flattened

diamond-shape (the male especially) which wades in the sap which
exudes from elm-trees where the bark has split. The present
species shares the flattened diamond-shape and the wading habits of
H. robini, although the habitat is so very different.

The great peculiarity and interest of the present species consists

in the tarsi and claws. The Tyroglyphidae usually have rather
slender tarsi and from the actual end of each tarsus springs a
single claw either with or without a caruncle : where the caruncle is

present the claw is usually small ; where it is absent, as in the
genus Hericia, the claw is usually larger and more powerful.
The claw generally consists of hard colourless chitin, and is a
strongly curved hook with a very short, straight, hard, and solid

peduncle, at the proximal end of which a small ball-like swelling
serves to give attachment to tendons. Hook, peduncle, and ball
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are all ia one piece and quite hard and stifE ; all the claws o£

Hericia are of this nature. The two hind pairs of legs of the

present species have tarsi and claws fairly siniOar to those of

Heiicia, except that the shaft is a little more bulbous ; the claws

are large, of the ordinary type, and spring from the ends of the tarsi.

The two front pairs of legs have an entirely different termination

;

the tarsi are very powerful, strongly curved downward, particu-

larly at the distal end, and formed of stronger and denser chitin

than the rest of the legs ; they end in blunt points, and have the

appearance of the dactylopodite in some Crustaceans. They

form efficient climbing-organs, and the Acarus practically climbs

entirely by their aid. I watched it climbing some dozens of times

;

it got "the curved ends of its tarsi on to or over the edges of small

pieces of stone or weed, and clinging to these slowly dragged itself

up. From the side, not the end, of each tarsus springs a long,

hyaline, slender peduncle, which projects considerably beyond the

tarsus ; this peduncle is flexible in all directions—not in the sense

that it yields when it touches anything, for in effect it seldom does

touch anything except very lightly, but in the sense that it has

special motion of its own and can be flexed and turned in any

direction at the will of the creature ; indeed, it is almost constantly

in motion. The distal end of this peduncle swells suddenly and

forms a bulb, at the end of which is a very minute claw ; the bulb

can be turned upward and downward, carrying the claw, but the

claw has not any motion separate from the bulb. This claw and

peduncle are not used in clinging or \^alking at all ; they seem

to have become wholly tactile organs ; the creature clings M-ith the

tarsus and then appears to feel about with the claw by turning

and bending its flexible peduncle in all directions until it finds a

suitable place to put the tarsus for the next step, then it moves

the tarsus and the process recommences, being of course done

by opposite legs alternately. I am not aware of anything at

all similar in the structure and habits of any of the Acarina.

I propose caUing the genus '' Lentungula" and the species

L. algivorans.

Genus LENTTI5fGULA\

Tyroglyphidse without marked sexual dimorphism; with the

body flattened dorso-ventrally ; with the tarsi of the two front

pairs of legs strongly curved, gradually diminished, ending in

points, and used as cUmbing-organs. The claws of the same pairs

of legs minute and mounted on long flexible peduncles springing

from the sides of the tarsi and capable of being flexed at the will

of the creature. Tarsi of two hind pairs of legs of the ordinary

type, ending in large single claws without caruncles. With terminal

anus formed of two upright plates lying against each other.

G-enital aperture in both sexes near the middle of the body

between the coxae of the foiu-th pair of legs.

^ Lentus, flexible ; ungula, a little claw.
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LEH^TTTIfG-CXA ALGITOEAIS-S. (Plate XVIII.)

Average length without mandible about '38 mm.
Greatest breadth about '20 mm.
Length of legs 1st pair about "13 mm.

„ „ 2nd „ „ •14 mm.
„ „ 3rd „ „ -15 mm.
„ „ 4th „ „ "15 mm.

Colour.—The actual colour of the creature, if it had been fasting

for a long time, would probably be almost entirely light yellowish,

but as ordinarily seen it is dark olive-brown with very numerous
light yellowish spots and marl-iings. The yellowish colour is chiefly

in spots and spaces surrounded with the olive, but the spots are not

arranged in any definite pattern ; although a few spots on the

cephalothorax have a tendency to be permanent, the whole of the

markings are most irregular and varynig. The olive-brown colour

greatly predominates, and some specimens are almost wholly of that

tint. Thecolour apparently arises from the diffusion of food material

or products, it is not pigment in the cuticle ; this can be demon-
strated by placing a dark specimen in a drop of water on a glass slip

under the microscope and placing a cover-glass over it ; as the water

evaporates the cover will be slowly drawn down, producing

pressure upon the creature ; the result of this will be that what
appears like the whole contents of the body are gradually dis-

charged from the anus, and the opaque dark creature becomes

yellowish white and transparent. During life the brown colour

does not, however, look hke food-contents, it has every appearance

of being the true colour of the greater part of the body. The
rostrum and legs are always pale pinkish yellow.

Tea-ture polished.

Shape.—This also depends considerably upon whether the creature

is fully fed ; when it is so the distinctive form is lost, and the

Acarus becomes almost a roll with little shape in it, but when not

qmte so fully fed the form is rather striking. The cephalothorax

is slightly broader than the abdomen, but much thinner dorso-

ventrally, so that where the two join the dorsum of tbe abdomen
stands high above the cephalothorax. There is a sharp indentation

in the lateral edge of the creature, where cephalothorax and
abdomen join ; behind this the abdomen of the female is almost

sack-shaped ; that of the male narrows a little more posteriorly
;

in both sexes the hind margin is indented in the middle, so that

each side forms a rounded lobe.

Cephalothorax.—The rostrum is a smooth tube or collar, long for

the family ; the strong chelate mandibles project considerably

;

each arm of the chela is tridentate (fig. 7). The five-jointed palpi

(fig. 8), of the ordinary type, are adherent to the membranous
maxillary lip, in the centre of and below which is a chitmous
triangular sclerite which might possibly be considered to represent

a labium. The central portion of the cephalothorax, behind the

rostral tube, forms a large, rounded, fleshy lobe which overhangs the
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rostrum. The hinder part of the cephalothorax widens greatly,

its edge being the double curve known as the line of beauty.

This edge is formed by a large raised roll ; the median portion

of the cephalothorax is also raised, but between the two, in

the hinder part of the cephalothorax, is a large, shallow depres-

sion or dimple. There are a pair of hairs close together near the

anterior edge of the rostral tube. On each side there is a very

long hair near the edge of the body a little in front of the first

leg, a similar hair near the posterior corner of the cephalothorax,

and a shorter one about midway between them, also one pair on

the dorsum of the cephalothorax ; these, and all other hairs on the

creature are simple and setiform.

Abdomen.-—The anterior edge (progaster) has a somewhat

exceptional form ; the central portion (about half the width)

projects boldly into the cephalothorax, is concave anteriorly, and

runs out laterally so as to form a short horn or point. Prom the

central projection the line on each side of the body runs back at

an angle, but this portion also is concave anteriorly ; it forms a

raised roll with a large shallow depression or dimple behind it

like tbat on the cephalothorax. When the creature is very fully

fed all these depressions vanish, they also disappear after death.

There are two pairs of hairs on the central projection of the

progaster, the inner pair are the longer. There are also two other

pairs of hairs on the notogaster (the hinder the longer), and two

hairs on each lateral edge (the hinder the longer). The anus

forms a short, median, posterior projecting point when seen from

above, but a long slit when seen from the ventral sui-face ; it is

formed of two thin blades on edge lying close against each other,

but capable of being separated widely posteriorly.

Underside (figs. 2 and 3).—The sternum is a triangular plate

sending out band-like projections on each side parallel to the edge

of the rostral collar, and a similar but straight piece posteriorly in

the median line ; this is longer in the male than the female. The

epimera of the first pair of legs are formed by the lateral pro-

jections of the sternum and a branch arising from the sternum and

passing behind the legs. Those of the second pair of legs are

somewhat T-shaped sclerites, which in the male are joined at their

posterior ends to the posterior end of the sternum by short cross

pieces. In the female they are wider apart and not attached.

The epimera of the third and fourth legs are short right-angled

pieces in the male. The vulva is between the two posterior pairs

of legs ; but advances more forward than the insertion of the legs
;

it is protected anteriorly by a large semi-annular sternite, and has

w^ell-marked chitinous labia. The male organ (fig. 9) lies rather

further back ; it is protected by a slightly elliptical (almost circular)

plate, slightly truncated behind. This plate covers the longish

curved penis (fig. 10) and the somewhat elaborate skeleton which

supports it (fig. 9). This consists of a horseshoe-shaped sclerite

with thick projecting posterior ends joined by a broad band, from

a central projection of which the penis arises ; the anterior end of
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the organ, when at rest, is supported in a notch formed by two
short rods attached to triangular blade-like sclerites on edge.

The legs are short, the posterior pairs not reaching the hind
margin of the body ; the two front pairs are almost blade-like, so

that when seen on edge they appear almost linear, but they are

rarely seen in this position ; they are usually turned at an angle

so that the side is partly seen, aud thus they look very broad; they

are much curved. The only remarkable feature is the tarsus (fig. 5),

which in these two pairs is strougly curved and bluuth^ pointed,

so that the whole joint forms a great claw, and it is by this that

the creature climbs. It, however, is not the true claw, that

exists in addition ; from the side, not the end, of the claw-like

tarsus springs a fine transparent, flexible tube which projects

considerably beyond the tarsus ; this tube ends distally iu a small

hollow ball, from which the very minute, but perfectly distinct,

real claw arises. The tube can be flexed in almost any direction

at the will of the creature ; the ball also is capable of separate

articulate motion upon the tube, but the claw does not seem
capable of movement separately from the ball. I have not seen
this apparatus used in clinging, but it is in continual special

movement as the creature moves or feels about. It would seem
to have become a tactile organ or one for collecting food. There
is a short curved spine on the underside of the tarsus, a strong
spike on the underside of the tibia, and some hairs, the
arrangement of which may be seen from the drawings. The two
posterior pairs of legs are quite different from the anterior : they
are ordinary rounded legs, rather small, without any special

feature ; the tarsi are of the ordinary nature, and are terminated
by large, single, curved claws (fig. 6).

Habitat. I found numerous specimens in a patch of green alga

{Cladojjhora fracta) growing where the fresh water of a small
stream trickled over the face of the granite cliffs within reach of

the spray of the sea, near the Laud's End, Cornwall. I have not
found it elsewhere.

EXPLAJSTATION OF PLATE XVIII.

All the figures represent Lentungula algivorans.

Fig. 1. Adult 5 seen from above, x 150.

2. Adult 5 seen from below, x 150.

3. Adult S seen from below, x 150.

4. Second left leg (drawn from the ^ , but similar in both sexes), side

view, x320.
5. Tarsus of 1st left leg, xSiO.
6. Claw of 4th leg (drawn from <$ , but sexes similar), x320.
7. Left mandible of ? seen from the inner side, x320.
8. Maxillary lip, palpi, and (? j labium seen from below, X 320.

9. Penis and penial skeleton and sclerites seen fz'om below, x320.
10. Penis seen from the side, x 320.
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5. Notes on Variation and Development of the Vertebral

and Limb- Skeleton of the Amphibia. By G. B. Howes,

F.L.S., F.Z.S., Assistant-Professor of Zoology, R. Coll.

Sci. Lond.
[Receiyed March 14, 1893.]

Vertebral Column.—Numerical variation of the vertebra of

Amphibia has been from time to time recorded by various authors,

and in dealing with the living Anura, Adolphi, as the result of a

recent extensive enquiry \ has been enabled to classify the types

of variation met with into three orders, as chiefly determined by

the fusion of adjacent vertebrae throughout this or that definitely

restricted region. There has recently come into my possession

the skeleton of an edible Frog {Rana esculenta) in which (fig. 1 a)

the eighth and ninth vertebrae were immovably united; and

although this union is in itself an apparently trivial matter, the fact

that Adolphi found but one such case in 212 individuals of the

Toad (Biifo var.) specially examined -, is sufficient testimony to the

rareness of the occurrence to warrant its being placed on record.

So far as I am aware, Adolphi's example and those herein recorded

are the only ones in which this particular fusion has been yet

described, the majority of recorded variations having chiefly

involved the head of the urostyle and sacrum. Eare as the

fusion of the terminal vertebrae of the living Anura would thus

appear to be, it is a remarkable circumstance that Walterstorff,

who has shown ^ the Tertiary genus Palaohatraclius to be possessed

of a compound sacrum of usually three vertebrae, regards the

fusion of these as normal and characteristic of the genus.

On general morphological grounds there is good reason, as need

hardly be pointed out, for associating the compound sacrum and

the fusion of the sacral vertebrae together ; and it might therefore

reasonably be expected that in the Frog herein described (figs. 1 a,

1 6) a second sacral transverse process should appear on one or both

sides. Such, however, was not the case ; for the transverse pro-

cesses of the last two vertebrae were in no way exceptional either

in disposition or relationship. This is the more remarkable, as

the 8th vertebra of this animal is known to occasionally enter into

the composition of the sacrum on one or both sides, while still

free and independent. In the Toad described by Adolphi \ the

PalcTobatrachoid condition was much more nearly realized, as the

fusion had involved the transverse processes of the 8th and 9th

1 Morpbolg. Jabrb. Bd. xix. pp. 331-375. As this author's list of refer-

ences is incomplete, the contributions of Sasserno and others having been

apparently overlooked, I am compelled to refer the reader to an earlier paper

of my own (.Tourn. Anat. & Phys. vol. 24. p. xvi app.) for a lull record up to

the time of writing.
^ Loc. cit. p. 351.
3 Jahrb. naturwiss. Vereins, Magdeburg, 1885-86.

* Loc. cit. p. 366, pi. xii. fig. 4.
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vertebrae on the right side. On searching through an accumulation
of Frogs' bones in my possession, I found a specimen (fig. 2 b)

which, except for certain subtle and altogether unimportant
differences of an adaptive nature, closely parallels Adolphi's Toad

;

and I am indebted to my demonstrator, Mr. M. F. Woodward,
for a backbone in which the opposite (left) side, instead of the

fTr'VTtt

a-,via

tr.IK.

Vertebral column of Rana esciilenta.

Fig. 1 a. The Tertebral column of an individual in which the List two vortebrte

had completely united, ventral aspect. Fig. 1 b. The united 8th and Dth
Tertebra3 of the same, dorsal aspect. Fig. 1 c. The same, lateral aspect.

Fig. 2 a. The correspondingly united 8th and 9th vertebra; of another
individual, having a compound sacrum on the left side. Fig. 2i. A
similar case to 2 a, but with the compound sacrum on the opposite
side. 2 a and 2 6, dorsal aspect. All 1^ nat. size.

•

/, furrow, denoting the point of fusion of adjacent parts ; i.v, inter-

vertebral foramen
; tr, transverse process ; x, eminence at the point of

fusion of adjacent vertebral bodies.

right,was similarly modified (fig. 2 a). In his specimen the 9th trans-

verse process furnished the sacral articulation on the non-affected

side, as with Adolphi's Toad ; while in my own (fig. 2 h) the eighth

ftdfilled that function.

Except for a relative diminution in the length of its urostyle,

and for the fusion of parts already referred to, the Frog's backbone
first described (fig. 1 «) was in no respect structurally abnormal.
Its anterior three vertebrae were, however, far less freely movable
than is normally the case ; and in this they anticipate as it were the
greater fusion of these bodies so frequently met viith in Ceratophrys

Peoc. Zool. Soc—1893, No. XIX. 19
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and certain other genera, and the more regular if not diagnostic

ankylosis of the first two vertebras of the Uving Pipa, Xenopus,

Pelobates\ and others, and of the extinct Palceobatrachus \ The

fact that Ceratophrys and Pelobates, in which this tendency towards

a greater fusion is well marked, are possessed of a relatively short

So-called atlaa of Sana and Siredon.

Fig. 3. The so-called atlas of i?araa»!acro(^on, exceptional. Fig. 4. The so-called

atlas of Eana esctdenta : a, normal ; b, exceptional. Fig. 5. The same in

Eana cateshiana : a, normal ; b, exceptional. Fig. 6. The same in

the Mexican Axolotl, Siredon pisciformis. All from the ventral aspect.

Figs. 3, 4, and 6 enlarged.

n, nerye-aperture for exit of trans-atlantal nerve ; tr, transverse pro-

cess ; X, eminence at point of fusion of adjacent vertebral bodies.

urostyle, invests the aforenamed anticipation with an amount of

interest, by way of suggesting that the reduction in length of

the urostyle and the vertebral ankylosis may be associated modi-

fications.

In the majority of Anuran skeletons that I have examined, in

which co-ossification of adjacent vertebrae had been efi'ected, all

traces of their original lines of demarcation were lost on the ventral

surface, the centra passing insensibly into oiae another. In the

Frog first described this was otherwise, for its vertebral column

when viewed from beneath (fig. 1 a) or from the side (fig. 1 c),

revealed a couple of eminences (.r) at the point of fusion of the

two terminal vertebrae.

There is no variation to which the Amphibian vertebral column

1 Cf. Hoffmann, in Bronn's Klassen und Ordniing. d. Thier-Eeichs, " Amphi-
bien," (Bd. vi.) p. 57.

* Cf. Walterstorff, op. cit., and Adolphi, loc. cit. p. 362. I have observed

a similar fusion of the first two vertebrae in individuals of Rana guppyi and

R, catesbiana.
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is liable at aU approximate in interest to that of the occasional
appearance of transverse processes on the first vertebra ; but,
with the exception of a casual mention of a case in Eatui
esculenta by A. Gr. Bourne \ it has remained unnoticed. His
specimen was very abnormal in other respects ; but I am in
possession of two backbones of the same species in which, while
the last eight vertebrae were perfectly normal, the first one or
" atlas " bore transverse processes, and, in addition (fig. 4 6), a
pair of lateral perforations (/i of figs. Ah, 10, & 11) "disposed
serially with the intervertebral foramina. These specimens reached
me in the dried state ; but careful examination of the remains of
the soft parts which lay about one of them revealed the presence
of nerve-fibres within one of the perforations in question, and
thus proved it to have transmitted a nerve.
On seeking for further hght upon this variation, I have dis-

sected certain of the larger Eanoids ^ in vain ; but my friend
Prof. Chas. Stewart, of the Eoyal College of Surgeons, has called
my attention to the existence of the nerve-exits in the only
specimens of Buna catesbiana and B. macrodon which his Museum
possesses (c/. figs. 5 6 & 9, & 3 & 8), and of powerful transverse
processes in the first species named. Strangely enough, neither the
skeletons in the Natural History Museum, nor the carcases of
these species therein preserved wliich I have had the opportunity
of dissecting ^ re\eal the remotest traces of either the one or the
other.

Hyrtl called attention twenty-eight years ago, in his celebrated
Monograph on the Japanese Salamander (J/et/aZoiftiracAits [^Crypto-
hranchus] jajionicus), to the existence of a spinal nerve which per-
forated the arch of the " atlas ;

" and Humphry, six years later,
described the nerve more fully ^ as the " sub-occipital," tracing it

to a distribution to the " foremost portion of the sub-vertebral
rectus "muscle. Fischer had (in 1864) ah-eady described a similar
nerve' in MenohrancJius, believing it to be peculiar to that animal
among Frodeles; and it is interesting to note that he traced it

to a distribution in the "occipitalis minor" muscle. Hyrtl, in
accordance with the facts of the case, was led to regard the so-
called " atlas " of the Amphibia as a product of fusion of the " atlas
and epistropheus " of the higher Tertebrata ; but this revolutionary
conception has been almost lost sight of, except for its acceptation by
Hoffmann' and so far as the work of Albrechf and Stcihr', alluded
to below, may bear upon it. Neither it nor any facts concerning

^ Quart. Joiirn. Micr. Sci. vol. xxiy. p. 86.
^ Calt/ptocepkalus ffrat/i, Leptodactylus 'pentadaetylus, and Rana guppyi.
^ For permission to do this my best thanks are tendered to Dr. A. Giinther,

F.K.S., and my friend Mr. G. A. Boidenger.
* Journ. Anat. & Phys. vol. vi. p. 48 (1870).
^ ' Anat. Abhandlg. ii. d. Perennibranchiaten und Derotremen,' Hft. i. p. 158

(Hamburg, 1864).
^ Bronn's Thier-Eeich, Bd. vi. p. 54.

Zool. Anz. 1880, p. 477.
* Zeitschr. f. wiss. Zool. Bd. xxxiii. p. 477, and Bd. xxs\i. p. 68.

19*
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it are alluded to in Cope's recent ' Batrachia of North America ' ^,

except that he refers to the odontoid process of the Urodela

(p. 29) as the " body of the pro-atlas ;
" Adolphi is silent on the

topic, assuming the "sub-occipital" nerve to be absent in all

Anura ^ ; while Fiirbringer, in a laborious investigation into the

comparative anatomy of the shoulder-muscles, has recorded ' his

inability to find a nerve either passing between the skull and the

first A'ertebra or perforating the arch of the latter, in any Auuran
which he dissected {Pipa excepted).

Not the least interesting feature in the transverse-process

bearing " atlas " of Rana cateshiana (fig. 5 b) and B. esculenta

(fig. 4 h) is the presence on the under surface of each of a couple of

eminences, weU-nigh indistinguishable from those present in the

specimen herein described (fig. 1 a) at the point of fusion of the

8th and 9th vertebrae (x). Rana macrodon reveals no such pecu-

liarity (fig. 3), but in the Axolotl, in which also I find a " sub-

occipital
'"' nerve may be present, a deep lyriform depression occurs

at the corresponding point (.^% fig. 6), bounded in front by a

median tuberosity. While, on exclusively anatomical grounds, these

points of similarity support the principle of Hyrtl's conclusion,

the facts of comparative morphology ^ that have in recent years

shown the hypoglossus nerve-bearing region to be incorporated

in the occiput of the Amniota, together with those which are

rendering it more and more clear that the os odontoideum of these

animals is a true centrum, and the so-called " body" of their atlas

an intercentrum ^ forbid further comparison between the " atlas
"

of the Amphibia and either the atlas or epistropheus of the higher

Vertebrata.

The nerve passing through the arch of the " atlas " in some
Urodela conforms, so far as is known, to the characters of a true

spinal nerve ; as described by Humphry in Jlegalobatrachus, it has

the relations rather of a ventral than a dorsal ramus of a typical

nerve of the trunk ; while, as described by Fischer for Menohninchus,

the reverse would appear to hold good. Prof. Stewart informs me
that in Rami cateshiana (the " atlas " of which is herein figured)

he traced it to the muscles of the hyoid region.

Stohr has recently shown " that the odontoid process of the

Amphibian (Triton) is a primarily independent derivative of the

cranial notochord ; and he lays much stress '' upon the conclusion

that the homologues of the hypoglossus and accessorius nerves

of the higher Vertebrata are to be sought in the anterior spinal

nerves of the lower ones. If this be accepted, the known

' Bull. U.S. Nat. Mus. no. 34 (1889).
- Loc. cit. p. 316.
^ Jenaische Zeitsebr. Bd. vii. p. 286 (1873), and Bd. viii. p. 180 {cf. v. Ihering,

infra, p. 273).
" For Ari-sume of these see P. Z. S. 1890, p. 358.
° Cf. especially Baur, Biolog. Centralbl. Bd. vi. p. 359, and Boulenger, Ann.

& Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 6, vol. iii. p. 140.
'^ Zeitschr. f. wiss. Zool. Bd. sxxvi. p. 99,
'' Ibid. Bd. xsxiii. p. 518.
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facts of morphology of the occipital and anterior-vertebral regions
of the vertebrate body raise the question whether in the so-called
" atlas " of Amphibians we may not be dealing with the variously

modified homologues of at least a couple of vertebrae, the formative
blastema of which has in the Amniota become merged in the
occiput.

Von Ihering has adduced ^ reason for believing that the nume-
rical reduction of the vertebrae of Pipa to 8 is due to " escalation "

of the second vertebra, as normally enumerated in other forms
;

and the facts recorded by Portis^ for certain of the Tertiary

Anura go far towards proving that the near ancestors of the

12

So-called atlas of Siredon and Rana.

Fig. 7- The so-called atlas of the Mexican Axolotl, Siredon pisa'formis, from
the side. Fig. 8. The same in JRana macrodon, exceptional. Fig. 9.

The same in Rana cateshiana, exceptional. Figs. 10 & 11. The same
in Rana esculenta, showing degrees in the occlusion of the foramen of

exit of the trans-atlantal nerve. Fig. 12. The same in R. esculenta,

normal. Figs. 7, 8, 10-12 enlarged.

References as for figs. 3 to 6.

living Anura possessed more than nine free vertebrae. While
in one of the two transverse-process bearing Progs' atlases herein

described the nerve foramina (w, fig. 10) were, like those of Prof.

Stewart's Eana cateshiami {n, fig. 9), widely open, in the other

(fig. 11) they were, as in his i?. macrodon (fig. 8), minute and re-

duced almost to occlusion. The differences between the first and
last named and the atlas of the normal or dominant type met with

among Anura (ex. fig. 12) are precisely those which would be

realized during the stages in suppression by fusion of a vertebral

segment ; and, in consideration more especially of the greater

^ Morpholog. Jahrb. Bd. vi. p. 297 (1880) ; cf., however, Adolphi, loc. cit.

p. 315.
2 Atti Aocad. del. Sci. Torino, vol. xx. p. 1173 (1885).
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and more regular development of the trans-atlantal or " sub-

occipital " nerve in the Urodela, the facts point most markedly to

the conclusion that the numerical reduction of tbe vertebrae of the
Anura has been effected by something more than a mere shortening
up from behind, as is customarily supposed \

The only alternative is a belief in a secondary origin of the

occasionally transverse-process bearing half of the so-called "atlas,"

by subdivision of that vertebra ; and, in view of Raur's recent

argument ^ in favour of an intercalary origin of supernumerary
vertebrae, it might be asked whether the extra atlantal vertebra

occasionally present in the Anura might not represent this, in a

completely dismembered form. The difficulties which beset this

belief are so great, and the facts, at any rate in the case before

us, point so very strongly in the opposite direction, that further

discussion would be futile, until we know more than at present of

the detailed nerve-relationships of such exceptional individuals as

are herein dealt with.

The entire question of morphology of the Amphibian "atlas
"

needs to be worked over afresh, in both its anatomical and develop-

mental aspects. As 'the case now stands, it suggests that that

structure is a compound of at least two vertebrae, whose outstanding

processes have disappeared under changes which have eflfected the

loss of the so-called " sub-occipital " nerve and the occlusion of its

exits.

The Urostyle.—Some months ago, while dissecting the remains of

an Anuran Tadpole (? Pelohates), which I acquired from the effects

of the late Prof. W. K. Parker, my attention became arrested by
the detailed relationships of a median rod-like bony centre, lying

within the sheath of the developing urostyle, afc a point approxi-

mate to the last two ossifying vertebrae (r/. figs. 13 and 14, cc).

The accepted views of the morphology of the Amphibian urostyle

are based upon the researches of Duges ^ and Gegenbaur *. These
authors, together with Goette ", have figured and described its

leading developmental stages ; and Duges, referring to the rod

in question as " una epine cylindroi'de, d'abord cartilagineuse,"

^ Schmidt's recent cliscovery (Zeitscbr. f. wiss. Zool. Bd. liv. p. 748) of

rudimentary arches to the caudal " pleurocentra " (Baurs " centra") of Amia
appears to me to suggest that the remarkable condition of the vertebral skeleton

of that animal, and certain Elasmohranchs ((;/'. Goette, he. cit. p. 418, and
Balfour, Comp. Emb. vol. ii. p. 553) among living fishes, is indicative of abbre-

Tiatiou and simplification, by reduction of alternate vertebrns witli fusion of

the skeletal parts remaining, akin to but more extensive than that which I

herein claim for the Anurous Amphibia.
^ Journal of Morph. vol. iv. p. 331 ; cf. also Parker, Phil. Trans, vol. 167.

part 2, p. 576 footnote.
^ ' Rech. sur I'OsteoIogie et la Myologie d. Batraciens.' Paris, 1834.
^ ' Untersuchung. z. vergleichend. Anat. d. Wirbelsiiule b. Amphibian und

Eeptilien.' Leipzig, 1862.
° 'Die Entwiokeluugsgesch. d. Unke.' Leipzig, 1875.
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has long ago worked out ^ its fundamental relationships during
development to the remaining osseous elements entering into the
composition of the adult urostyle.

vmX. I:

n c

\v.alS.

K«3I

Pelobaies fiiscus, coccygeal portion of developing vertebral column.

Fig. 13 in a Tadpole of 92 millim., from beneath.

Fig. 14 in an older Tadpole of 112 niillim., from the side.

cc, urostyle ; nc, notochord ; v.a. ix-xi, vertebral arches. 2^ times nat. size.

In view of this, and of my tadpole proving to be a Pelobatoid, I

eagerly availed myself of the beautiful preparations of the larval

skeleton of Pelobates fusciis placed upon the market by J"ritsch of

Prague. Great was my delight to find that two of the three

individuals purchased from him showed the ossification in question.

This and certain other genera of living Anura are somewhat
remarkable for the detailed mode of development of their vertebral

bodies ^ and especially for the late appearance of their centra, those

structures not being developed until the arches are in an advanced
and directly articulated state. The rod above referred to (cc,

fig. 14), which beyond doubt gives rise to at any rate the main
portion of that which Goette calls ^ the periosteal component of

the urostyle, arises in the interval of time between the formation
of the ossific neural arches and their corresponding bony centra.

The figures sufficiently show that it first appears beneath the
10th pair of arches as ordinarily enumerated {v.a. x), and that it

elongates in a backward direction with the superaddition of the

11th pair (v.a. xi). There is thus recognizable at this period of

growth a provisional inversion of the order of deA^elopment of the

.parts—the ossific neural arches appearing before their correspond-

ing centra and the ossific body of the urostyle arising prior to the

first deposition of the last (] 1th) pair of arches, with which it sub-

sequently first unites. In consideration of the conflicting opinions

concerning the morphology of the " hypochordal " constituent of

the urostyle*, and especially of Goette's refusal to admit this

homologous either with entire vertebras or vertebral bodies °, this

1 Loc. cit pp. 108-111.
' Cf. Balfour's ' Embryology,' vol. ii. p. 556.
3 Loc. cit. p. 933, and pi. xi. fig. 196.
*

Cf. Gegenbaur, he. cit. pp. 32-33. Loc. cit. p. 393.
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inversion in growth is interesting, as it tends to bring the Am-
phibian " coccyx " into closer harmony with that of the Mammal,
in which (Homoy ossification of the vertebral arches, unlike that

which obtains in the pre-sacral region, is effected subsequently to

that of their overlying centra ^

It may be of interest here to recall the similarity in numerical

reduction of the free vertebra; met with in the Anurous Amphibia
(Pi^ja to 7) and the Teleostean Yishes {Ostrudon to 14) ^ In its

occasionally rod-like character, the Teleostean " terminal vertebra
"

may so closely approximate to the condition of the Amphibian
urostyle (ex. Molva) as to merit that title ; and the enclosure

within it of a cartilaginous urochord (ex. Osmerus) indicates a close

parallelism of modification between the frn'O great groups of Ver-

tebrates, which calls for further investigation.

Cartier has directed attention ^ to an apparent similarity in the

primary mode of origin of the vertebral bodies of Urodeles and
Teleostean s ; and the interest of the foregoing consideration is

enhanced by the discovery by Emery ^ and Albrecht * of an odon-

toid vertebra of the Amphibian type in Fierasfer, Pelanu/s, and
certain other bony fishes '', and by the tendency towards a common
type of fusion of vertebrae in the two great groups ^

Pedal SJceleton.—An adult male of the Spotted Salamander

(S. maculosa) has recently come into my hands in which the hind

limb was exceptionally modified (figs. 15 & 16) ; and as it is the

only one possessed of a reduced pedal skeleton out of some hundreds

which have from time to time come under my notice, I conclude

that the variation of the same is, in this animal, very rare.

The left hind limb (fig. 15) was in every respect normal ; but

the right one (fig. 16), when viewed externally, appeared to be

tridactyle. The apparent three digits were less completely dis-

tinct from each other and less freely movable than those of the

normal limb, and the presumed inner one (I, II), which was very

short, and in transverse diameter equal to the other two combined,

was more rigid than the rest of the limb and apparently of little

service in progression. When the limb was brought to the ground,

'^ Especially wlien regarding as coccygeal those so-called sacral vertebrsb

which take no share in the formation of the ihac articulation.

2 Cf. Quain's 'Anatomy,' ed. 9, pp. 20-22.
3 aiinther, ' Introd to Study of Fishes,' p. 686.
^ Zeitsclir. f. wiss. Zool. Bd. sxxv. (Sup.) p. 73 ; cf. also Goette, loc. cit.

p. 415.
5 Fauna u. Flora d. Q-olfes von Neapel, Monogr. ii. p. 26 (1880).
e Loc. cit. p. 472.
^ The analogy, if worth anything, certainly does not bear out Jordan's recent

suggestion (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. vol. xiv. p. 107) that this numerical reduc-

tion and its associated " ichthyization," as he somewhat fantastically terms it,

take place in degree approximate to the approach to the equator.

" Cf. Schmidt, he. cit. p. 757.
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it was only possible for this to act as a support under undue
extension of the two remaining digits.

On laying bare the enclosed skeleton, it was observed that mus-
cular elements were largely wanting in relation to this presumed
inner digit, and that that really represented the first and second
digits, bound up in a kind of syndactyly. The second one
(II, fig. 16) was abnormally bent upon itself in an inward direction,

and its terminal phalanx was firmly united to the single one of the

first digit by a powerful ligament (Ig) which rendered independent
movement of the parts impossible.

On turning to the rest of the limb-skeleton, the tibia and fibula

Hind limbs of Salamandra maculosa, adult J .

Fig. 15. Skeleton of left hind limb, ventral aspect. Fig. 16. The same, right

hind limb, dorsal aspect, for comparison with its fellow. The contour-

lines of the undissected limbs are indicated, and the darker areas delineate

centres and degi-ees of ossification. 3 times nat. size.

c, centrale
; /, fibula

; J7), fibulare ; i, intermedium
; Iff, ligamentous

fibres ; t, tibia ; tb, tibiale ; ts i-v, tarsalia ; I-V, digits.

(«,/) and the metatarsals and phalanges of the three innermost
digits were all normal in their i-elative sizes and degrees of ossifi-

cation. The fourth digit, however, although possessed of its full

complement of phalanges, instead of being the longest of the series,

as is most generally the case in this species, had undergone an
arrest of growth, whereby it remained much shorter than the
third. The latter digit had, in fact, usurped its function ; and com-
parison of the figures will show that the proportionate relation-

ships between the 3rd and 4th digits of the reduced limb (fig. 16)
were approximately those of the 4th and 5th of the normal one
(fig. 15). There was no trace either of a fifth digit or of its related

tarsale. The tarsal elements of the reduced limb, while fully

represented for the digits present, were remarkable for the complete
co-ossification of the 3rd and 4th tarsalia (ts in, it, fig. 16). On
further comparison with the normal tarsus, it was seen that all
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the elements not directly related to the two digits (III & IV) which
M'ere alone normally functional were in a backwardly developed

state, as though they had been subjected to an arrest in growth.

This was especially the case with the intermedium (i) and centrale

(c). That the departures from the normal here met with admit of

ready explanation on purely physiological grounds is sufficiently

clear ; but the case is none the less interesting morphologically,

as in those Urodeles possessed of numerically reduced digits

both the reduction and fusion of all parts involved are invariably

effected in a progressive manner from the post- axial or outer

side inwards ^ and accompanied by a diminution in length of the

outermost digit.

Numerical variation of the digits is most marked among the

Amphiumidse of all living Urodeles, the individual variations being

such as to have led Cope to the conclusion^ th^tA7nj>7iiuma tridactyla

is but a variety of A. means, the digits of the species ranging from
1 to 3 in number in both fore and hind limbs. These facts, taken

in conjunction Mith the recent discovery of a fleeting vestige of the

pelvic member in one alone among a series of larvse of IchthyojjMs

glvtinosa examined by the cousins Sarasin % show that individual

variations of the kind herein recorded may realize (admittedly in a

perhaps distorted form at times) the steps by which the reduction

and loss of limbs have been effected in allied genera and species.

March 28, 1893.

Sir W. H. Flower, K.C.B., LL.D., F.E.S., President, in the

Chair.

Mr. Arthur Thomson, the Head Keeper, exhibited a series of

Insects reared in the Insect-house in the Society's Gardens during

the past year, and read the following Eeport on the subject:

—

Iteport on the Insect-Jiouse for 1892.

Examples of the following species of Insects have been exhibited

in the Insect-house during the past season :

—

Silk-producing Bombyces and their Allies.

Indian.

Attacus atlas. Anihercea mylitta.

cynthia. Actias selene.

pernyi. Cricula trifenestrata,

roylei.

^ Cf. Baur, ' Beitr. z. Morphogenie d. Carpus uiid Tarsus.' Th. I. Batracbia.

Jena. 1888.
2 Proc. Amer. Pbil. Soc. 1886, p. 526. Cf. also Hay, Amer. Nat. 1888,

p. 315 ; and Cope, Batrachia of N. America, p. 218.
' Ergebnisse Naturwiss. Forscbung. auf Ceylon, Bd. ii. Hft 2, p, 22. Wies-

baden, 1887
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Japanese.

* Caligula japonica.

Australian.

* Caligula eucalypti.

American.

Samia eecropia. Telea angulifera.

Telea folypTiemus. Hypochera to.

promethea. Actias luna.

Diurnal Lepidoptera.

European.

Papilio poclalirius. Vanessa atalanta.

maehaon. io.

alexanor. cardut.

Thais polyxena. Argynnis aglaia.

Parnassius apollo. Colias edusa.

Lyccena corydon. Melanargia galathea.

Vanessa levana.

American.
Papilio ajax. Papilio philenor.

asterias, Limenitis disippus.

Nocturnal Lepidoptera.

SmerintTius ocellatus. CJtoerocampa elpenor.

populi. 3Iac7'oglossa fuciformis.

*Deidamia inscripta. Saturnia pyri.

*Tnptogon modesta. carjmii.

*Cressonia juglandis. Eacles regalis.

*Paonias exc(ecatus. imperialis.

*Sphinx ereniita. *Anisota rubicunda.

ligusfri. Clostera anaclioreta.

Deilephila euphorbice. Diphthera orion.

gain.

* Exhibited for tlie first time.

Of the insects which I have the honour to place before the

Meeting this evening the following are exhibited for the first

time, viz. :

—

Caligulajrqwnica, Caligula eucalypti, Deidamia insaripta,

Triptogon modesta, Cressonia juglandis, Paonias exccecatus. Sphinx

eremita,'and Anisota rubicunda.

The cocoons of Caligula eucalypti were sent from Australia

by Mr. Le Souef, of the Zoological Gardens, Melbourne, and I hope

to be able to get more, and to obtain the larvae of this beautiful

species.

Of the five species of American Sphingidse exhibited for the first

time, the specimens of Triptogon modesta are worthy of notice.
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I exhibit this evening a fine male specimen of Actias mimosce.

This specimen emerged from one of three cocoons, deposited this

year (1893) by the Hon. Walter Eothschild, F.Z.S., and, although

I have had the cocoons on one occasion before, this is the first

perfect specimen obtained.

The following papers were read :

—

1. Descriptions of new Species of Lepidoptera Heterocera

from Central and South America. By Herbert

Druce, F.L.S., F.Z.S., &c.

[Eeceiyed March 28, 1893.]

(Plates XIX.-XXI.)

The following descriptions of ninety-eight new species of

Heterocera from tropical America represent twelve families, four

subfamilies, and forty genera, two of which are new.

Many of the species of the Dioptidsp, are of considerable interest,

as they very closely resemble some of the butterflies belonging to

the family Danainae from the same localities. All the types are

in my own collection.

Fam. ^GERIIDiE.

^GERiA, Fabr.

iEGEEIA (?) CERACA, Sp. n.

Primaries dark purplish brown, a streak from the base to the

end of the cell hyaline, beyond the end of the cell a large golden

yellow spot ; the fringe dark brown. Secondaries hyaline, with

the veins, outer margin, and fringe dark purplish black. Head
and palpi black, the front of the head white, collar steel-blue

;

thorax dark brown ; abdomen bright orange ; the two anal segments

and the tuft dark blackish brown ; legs bluish black.

Expanse ly% inch.

Hah. British Guiana, Essequibo Eiver (Whitely, Mus. Druce).

A fine distinct species quite unlike any other known to me. I

have placed it in the genus ^geria with considerable doubt.

Eam. Oastniid^.

Castnia, Fabr.

Castnia endelechia, sp. n.

Primaries pale brown, almost white along the inner margin, a

short white streak near the base, and a white band crossing the

wing beyond the middle, from the costal to the outer margin ; the

fringe pale brown. Secondaries pure white, the veins near the

outer margin edged with bright red, a lunular-shaped black mark
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at the end of the cell, thickly irrorated with red on the inner side,

a round black spot near the apex, and a submarginal row of elongated

spots edged with red on the inner edge ; the outer margin and the

veins black ; the fringe pale brown. Underside similar to the

upperside, bat paler in colour and entirely without any red round

the black marldngs. Head, thorax, and legs pale brown ; abdomen

greyish white. Autennte wanting.

Expanse 3| inches.

Hah. Argentine Republic, Corrientes {Mus. D.).

A very distinct species, allied to C. eudesmia, Gray.

Tarn. Ztg,enid.e.

Atjtochloeis, Hiibn.

AxJTOCHLOmS ORATHA, Sp. n.

Primaries deep black, the basal half of the wing hyaline, beyond

which are square hyaline spots, the first close to the costal margin,

the second below and nearer the anal angle. Secondaries black,

with a round hyaline spot about the middle, and an oval hyaline

spot on the inner margin close to the base. Underside the same

as above, but paler in colour and with the costal margin of the

secondaries from the base to near the apex bright metallic green.

Antennae and palpi black, front of head white. Head, thorax, and

abdomen above deep black, the underside of the abdomen white.

Tegula; with a bright red spot at the base, and a bright red spot on
each side of the abdomen close to the base.

Expanse ly^jj inch.

Hab. British Guiana, Essequibo River (Whitely, Mus. D.).

This species is allied to Autocldoris varipes, Walker, but can at

once be distinguished from that species by its larger size, more

hyaline wings, entirely black abdomen, red spots on the tegulse

and at the base of the abdomen.

Agxeta, Hiibn.

Agtrta CHEisTA, sp. n.

Male. Primaries hyaline, the costal margin, apex, and inner

margin broadly bordered \\ith deep black, an oval white spot near

the apex ; a pale bluish-white streak extends along the inner

margin from the base to the anal angle ; the fringe black.

Secondaries hyaline, the costal apex and outer margin broadly

bordered with black, the inner margin bluish white. Underside

very similar to the upperside, but without the bluish-white streak

on the primaries. Antennae and palpi black, front of the head,

underside of the thorax, and abdomen white ; legs greyish white

on the upperside ; back of the head and collar bright red ; tegulse

black, edged with bluish white ; thorax and abdomen dark blue,

with a white line down the middle.

Expanse 1^-^ inch.

Hah. Upper Amazons {Mus. D.).
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Agtbta pajs^demia, sp. n.

Male. Primaries black, the veins shot with bright blue near the

base ; a wide white band partly crosses the wing beyond the

middle, from the costal margin to near the apex, but not reaching

it. Secondaries hyaline ; the costal margin, apex, and outer

margin black shot with blue, the inner margin deep blue. The
underside very similar to the upperside, but paler in colour. The
head, antennae, palpi, and thorax black; abdomen blue-black, the

underside greyish white.

Expanse 1\ inch.

Hah. Lower Amazons, Para (Mus. D.).

Agtkta phxlla, sp. n. (Plate XIX. fig. 1.)

Male, Primaries and secondaries hyaline ; the veins black.

Primaries crossed beyond the middle from the costal margin to the

outer margin, above the anal angle, by a wide black band ; the

costal margin, apex, outer and inner margins bordered with black,

shot with dark blue. Secondaries bordered with black on the

costal margin, apex, and outer margin ; the fringes of both wings

black. Underside very similar to the upperside, with the costal

margin of both wings edged with white. Antennae black
; palpi

black, white on the underside ; front of the head white, the under-

side of the head bright red ; thorax and tegulse black; abdomen
dark blue, with a narrow white Hne extending from the base to the

anus ; underside of the abdomen and the legs white.

Expanse 1| inch.

Hah. Ecuador, Santa Lucia ( Wolf, Mus. D.).

Allied to A. micilia, Cram., but very distinct.

TCHOBIA, Butl.

ICHOBIA CHALCOMEDTJSA, sp. n.

Primaries deep black, slightly shot with green at the base.

Secondaries hyaline ; the apex and outer margin edged with black,

the fringes of both wings black. Palpi, thorax, and legs black.

The head and a large spot at the base of the thorax bright metallic

blue. The abdomen greenish black. Antennae black, tipped with
white.

Expanse 1-^u inch.

Hah. S. Brazil, Porto Eeal (Mus. D.).

Allied to Ichoria tricincta, H.-S., but very distinct.

Abgxeoeides, Butl.

Abgtboeides (?) OETONA, sp. n.

Primaries and secondaries whitish hyaline ; the veins brownish

black, excepting at the base of the primaries, where they are pale

yellow. Primaries : the apex, outer and inner margins, bordered

with brownish black, widest at the apex. Secondaries with only

the marginal line black; the fringes of both Avings black, the
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underside of the secondaries whitish at the base. Head, antennae,

palpi, thorax, abdomen, and legs black ; the underside of the

abdomen white.

Expanse Ij inch.

Hah. Ecuador, Chiguinda {Buckley, Mus. D.).

1 provisionally place this insect in the genus ^rr/yroeicZes.Batler,

from which it diiiers in having rather longer and wider primaries

and longer secondaries ; the antennae are also slightly more deeply

pectinated.

Stktrichuba, Butl.

Stntrichtjra ceres, sp. n.

Male. Primaries hyaline white ; the veins, apex, outer and inner

margins black. Secondaries hyaline, the apex broadly bordered with

black. The head and thorax black, front of head and the collar

white. Antennae and legs black. Abdomen above dark bluish

black, with a row of white spots down the middle from the base to

the anus. The underside of the thorax and abdomen greyish

white.

Expanse 1\ inch.

Hah. British Guiana, Essequibo Eiver (Whiiehj, Mus. D.).

A very distinct species, not nearly allied to those already

described.

Earn. ARCTiiDiE.

Subfam. Charidein^.

Charidea, Dalm.

Charidea orbona, sp. n. (Plate XIX. fig. 2.)

Male. Primaries and secondaries deep black. Primaries streaked

with blue on the costal margin, close to the base. A wide orange

band crosses the wing beyond the middle from the costal margin
to the outer margin above the anal angle. Underside very similar

to the upperside, but the secondaries are shot with dark blue at

the base and on the costal margin ; the fringes of both wings black.

Head, thorax, abdomen, antennae, and legs black. Collar, tegulae,

and a narrow line down the middle of the abdomen bright blue.

Female identical with the male.

Expanse, c? $ , 1| inch.

Hah. S.E. Brazil, Santa Catharina {Mxis. D.).

A very distinct species, allied to Charidea jynx, Hiibn., from
which it is at once distinguished by entirely wanting the broad

yellow band on the inner margins of the primaries.

Androcharta, Feld.

Akdrocharta leechi, sp. n.

Male. Primaries dark brown, with two small metallic blue spots

at the base, a round spot in the cell nearest the costal margin,
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a spot below the cell, and three spots beyond the end of the

cell all creamy white. Secondaries creamy white, clouded

with brown at the base and partly along the costal margin.

The head, antennae, palpi, thorax, abdomen, and legs dai'k brown ;

the back of the head and the collar metallic blue ; the base of the

tegulae creamy white ; the three basal segments of the abdomen
above bright red, edged with metallic blue. Underside very similar

to the upperside, but secondaries are dark brown, with only a small

creamy white spot in the middle.

Expanse 1| inch.

Hub. Brazil, Ceara {Leech, Mus. D.).

I am indebted to Mr. Leech for an example of this flue species,

which I have much pleasure in naming after him ; it was captured

by Mr. Leech at Ceara in August 1884.

Subfam. Ctenuchin^.

EuAGBA, Walk.

EUAGRA CERTMICA, sp. U.

Primaries black, shot with bright blue from the base along the

costal and inner margin ; a hyaline spot similar to that in Euagra
angelica, Butler, but shorter and broader, not reaching almost to

the base of the wing as in that species. Secondaries hyaline

;

the costal margin and apex broadly black ; the inner margin and
anal angle bright blue. Underside as above, but with no blue on
the wings. Antennae, palpi, and legs black. Head bright red

;

abdomen dark blue.

Expanse 1| inch.

Hah. Panama (Boucanl, Mus. B.).

This species is allied to Euagra angelica, Butl., from which it is

at once distinguished by the bright red head and much shorter and
wider hyaline spot on the secondaries.

Subfam. PBRicopiisr^.

Metastatia, Butl.

Metastatia pampa, sp. n.

Sexes alike. Primaries black, hyaline at the base and a wide
band crossing the wing beyond the middle from the costal margin
to the anal angle ; the costal and inner margin dark bright blue

from the base to about the middle. Secondaries hyaline ; the

costal apex and outer margin black ; the inner margin deep blue.

Underside similar to the upperside, but paler in colour and without

any blue shade. Antennae, palpi, and legs black ; thorax and
abdomen above dark bright blue, on the underside black ; the anus
yellowish white.

Expanse Ij^^ inch.

Hab. Ecuador, Sarayacu (BucMey, Mus. D.).

A small species, allied to Metastatia saphira, Staudinger.
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Metastatia ossa, sp. u.

Sexes alike. Primaries hyaline, the veins black. Costal apex,

outer and inner margin, and a wide band crossing the wing about

the middle black, with a rich blue gloss. Secondaries hyaliue ; the

apex and outer margin black, glossed with dark blue. Underside

as above, bat without the blue gloss. Antennae, palpi, and legs

black ; the head, thorax, and abdomen deep blue ; the underside

of the abdomen greyish white.

Expanse 1| inch.

Hah. Colombia, interior {Wheeler, Mus. D.).

A very beautiful species, allied to M. pamjja, Druce.

Metastatia chelidow, sp. n. (Plate XIX. fig. 3.)

Primaries black, with a rather \^-ide hyaline band crossing the

wing beyond the middle ; the costal margin, the outer edge of the

white band, and the inner margin bright dark blue ; the apex

tipped with white. Secondaries hyaline ; the costal apex, outer

and inner margins bright dark blue. Underside similar to the

upperside, but browner in colour and with the base of both vvings

shot with blue. Antennae, palpi, and legs black ; head, thorax,

and abdomen dark blue ; tegulte black, edged with blue ; abdomen
with a white line down the middle ; underside of the abdomen
white, with a black line down the middle.

Expanse 1| inch.

Hab. Colombia, interior ; Ecuador, Sarayacu {Buclcley, Mus. D.).

A beautiful species, not closely allied to any known to me.

Metastatia (?) pales, sp. n. (Plate XIX. fig. 4.)

Male. Primaries black, shot with blue at the base, a short streak

close to the base, a wide band crossing the wing about the middle

from near the costal margin to the anal angle, which it does not

quite reach, and a small, apical, oval spot all hyaline. Secondaries

hyaline ; the costal apex and outer margin blue-black ; the veins

black. Underside : both wings very similar to the upperside, but

\vithout any blue gloss. Head, antennae, and thorax black. Abdomen
dark blue ; the anal segment edged with white ; a white line on

each side of the abdomen and one down the middle ; the underside

of the abdomen white, of the head and front of the thorax orange-

yellow ; legs black, white on the upperside.

Female very similar to the male, but has the hyaline markings

on the primaries rather larger.

Expanse, c5' 2 , 1| inch.

Hab. Ecuador, Sarayacu (Buckley, Mus. D.).

A very distinct species, not closely allied to any other known
to me.

EtrcTAJS'E, Hiibn.

Etjctane poLiAiirA, sp. n.

Female. Primaries deep black, crossed beyond the middle from

Pkoc. Zool. Soc—1893, No. XX. 20
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the costal margin to the anal angle by a wide white band. Second-

aries brownish black, with a dark blue shade at the base
;
the

fringes of both wings black. The head, palpi, antennae, thorax,

legs, and underside of the abdomen black ; the upperside of the

abdomen blue-black.

Expanse 2| inches.

Hah. British Guiana, Essequibo Eiver {Wliitehj, Mus. D.).

Not closely allied to any species known to me.

EtrCTATTE ORTEOPEA, sp. n.

Primaries and secondaries deep black. Primaries crossed beyond

the middle from the costal margin to the anal angle by a narrow

dark chrome-yellow band, deeply dentated on the outer edge ; the

fringes of both wings black. Underside very similar to the upper-

side, but the yellow band is slightly wider. Head, antennae, thorax,

abdomen, and legs deep black ;
palpi above black, on the underside

yellow.

Expanse 2j inches.

Hah. Colombia, interior {Wheeler., Mus. D.).

A very distinct species, aUied to E. chislon, Druce.

EUCTATTE PHILOMELA, Sp. n.

Primaries black, shot with rich dark blue ; the cell hyaline ; a

wide hyaline band crosses the wing beyond the middle, from the

costal margin almost to the anal angle, beyond which, nearer the

apex, is a small hyaline band ; the inner margin, from the base

almost to the anal angle, broadly streaked with bright pale blue;

the fringe black. Secondaries hyaline, shot with dark blue ; the

veins, costal, outer and inner margins broadly bordered ^^-ith black
;

a light blue line extends from the base along the inner margin

almost to the anal angle, but does not quite reach it ; the fringe

white. Underside very similar to the upperside, but sHghtly paler

in colour. Antennae, palpi, head, tegulie, and legs black ; thorax

and abdomen dark bluish black ; a bright blue line extends down

the middle of the abdomen from the base to the anus ; the under-

side of the abdomen white.

Expanse 2j inches.

Hah. Interior of Colombia (Mus. D.).

A distinct and beautiful species, somewhat resembhng Phanoptis

cyanomelas, Pelder, which is wrongly placed in the genus Isostola

by Kirby in his catalogue of Lepidoptera Heterocera.

Subfam. Phcegopterin.e.

Neozatbephes, gen. nov.

Male. Antennae long, finely pectinated. Palpi short, hairy,

the third joint very minute ; thorax and abdomen stout, legs thick.

Primaries long and narrow ; the costal margin slightly convex ;

the apex slightly rounded ; the inner margin straight ; the cell very

short, not more than one-third the length of the wing. Secondaries
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long, the cell short, the costal margin convex, the apex pointed,

the anal angle rouaded.

Type : Neozatrephes telesilla.

Neozatkbphes TELESILLA, sp. n. (Plate XIX. fig. 5.)

Male. Primaries pale semihyaline brown, crossed from the costal

to the inner margin by five indistinct bands of orange-yellow spots,

the fourth and fifth very iudistincl ; a white line extends from the

apex to the anal angle and then along the inner margin to the base

of the wing ; the fringe brown. Secondaries semihyaline pinkish

white, darkest along the costal margin. Head and antennae orange
;

thorax brown. Abdomen on the upperside red, nnderside yellow,

with the three anal segments white ; anal tuft orange ; legs reddish

orange.

Expanse 1| inch.

Hub. Ecuador, Sarayacu (Budcley, Mus. D.).

This species is quite distinct from any known to me ; the ex-

ceedingly short cell of the primaries at once separates it from all

allied forms.

ExrcEBEON, Hiibn.

Etjceeeon chalcodon", sp. n. (Plate XIX. fig. 6.)

Primaries dark brown ; the veins and several fine lines crossing

the wing from the costal to the inner margin pale fawn-colour,

the first line zigzag near the base, the second about the middle of

the cell, the third beyond, but joining the second line below the

cell and then extending to the inner margin, forming a large brown

spot about the middle of the wing; a marginal row of pale ring-

shaped markings extending from apex to the anal angle ; the

fringe brown and fawn-coloured. Underside dark brown, with a

spot about the middle of the costal margin and a narrow band near

the apex greyish white. Secondaries semihyaline white, with the

apex, outer ruargin, and anal angle clouded with brown. The head,

thorax, collar, tegulae, and base of the abdomen dark brown ; a

large white spot on the base of the thorax ; the abdomen bright

red, above the underside and the anal segment brownish black
;

the antenna; and fore legs pale greyish fawn-colour ; the hind legs

dark brown.
Expanse 2 inches.

Hah. S.E. Brazil, Petropolis {Mus. D.).

I am indebted to the kindness of Lord Walsingham for the

pleasure of describing this distinct species and for adding the

specimen to my collection.

THTSA2fOPETMNA, Butl.

Thtsatsopbtmna cepiana, sp. n.

Primaries greyish brown, crossed from the costal to the inner

margin by three darker brown bauds, the first near the base, the

second, the widest, about the middle, the third submarginal.

Secondaries hyaline, the veins and the outer margin blackish
^

20*
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brown. Underside similar to the upperside, but the primaries

without the bands crossing the wing ; the fringes of both wings

black. Head, antennae, palpi, thorax, and abdomen black ; abdo-

men with a row of bright red spots on each side the anal tuft, and

a large spot at the base of the abdomen on the underside orange ;

the underside of the thorax red.

Expanse 2 inches.

Hah. Venezuela, Merida {Mus. D.).

A fine and distinct species, allied to TJiysanoiyrymna pyrrTiopyga,

Walker, from Brazil.

Haiisidota, Hiibn.

Halisidota laeoipa, sp. n.

Male. Primaries pale fawn-colour, crossed from the costal to the

inner margin with fine zigzag dark brown lines ; two spots on the

costal margin, one at the end of the cell, and two on the outer

margin dark brown ; the fringe alternately fawn-colour and dark

brown. Secondaries pale yellowish white. Head, antennae, thorax,

abdomen, and legs yellowish fawn-colour.

Expanse Ik inch.

Hah. Ecuador, Sarayacu {Buckley, Mus. B.); S.E. Brazil

{Mus. D.).

A common species in Ecuador.

Halisidota PAJtfDAMA, sp. n. (Plate XIX. fig. 8.)

Female. Primaries citron-yellow, spotted with brown ; at the

base a band of brown spots crosses the wing at the end of the cell,

from the costal to the inner margin, beyond which, near the apex,

are several large elongated brown spots ; the veins edged with

brown on each side along the outer margin ; the fringe yellow.

Secondaries pale yellowish white, clouded with brown on the outer

margin. The head, thorax, and tegulae citron-yellow ; the collar

and tegulse with brown spots ; abdomen above dark yellow, white on

the underside ; antennae brown ; legs brownish white.

Expanse 2 inches.

Hah. Ecuador, Malo {Mtis. D.).

A very distinct species, allied to H. sesia, Sepp.

Phcegoptera, Boisd.

Phoegopteea chim-dea, sp. n.

Male. Primaries deep black. Secondaries white, broadly bordered

with black from the apex to the anal angle. Antennae, palpi,

thorax, abdomen, and legs black ; two spots on the back of the

head, and one on each tegulae, orange-yellow ; abdomen with a

row of orange-yellow spots on each side, and with the four anal

segments banded with yellow.

Expanse 2| inches.

Hah. Paraguay {Mus. D.).
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A fine species allied to P. umber, Cram., and P. almopia, Druce,

from both of which it is at once distinguished by the white second-

aries.

Fam. Melameeid^.

Flatlnia, "Walk,

FlAVINIA (?) CHOAIfA, sp. n.

Primaries black, with a wide chrome-yellow band, extending

from the base along the inner half of the wing, nearly to the anal

angle, and a wide chrome-yellow band crosses the wing near the

apex, from the costal to the outer margin; the fringe black.

Secondaries black, the inner margin and an oval spot, about the

middle of the outer margin, chrome-yellow ; the fringe black.

Underside very similar to the upperside, but with the costal

margin of the secondaries bordered ^^ith chrome-yellow. An-
tennae, palpi, head, thorax, and tegulae black; tegulae edged ^\ith

chrome-yellow ; abdomen above black, with a wide chrome-yellow

band on each side ; the underside white ; legs black.

Expanse If inch.

Hah. East Peru {Mus. D.).

This insect is quite unlike any other species known to me.

Detaea, "Walk.

Devaea chaeisia, sp. n. (Plate XIX. fig. 7.)

Male. Primaries black, with a white spot at the end of the cell,

extending downwards to near the anal angle ; fringe greyish black.

Secondaries white, bordered with black from the apex to the anal

angle ; the fringe greyish. Underside : both wings very similar to

the upperside, but greyer in colour. Antennae, palpi, head, and

thorax black ; abdomen above black on the underside, and the

legs greyish white.

Expanse 1\ inch.

Hah. Ecuador, Sarayacu (BucJcley, Mus. D.).

Alhed to B. subsericea, Feld.

Detaea palloe, sp. n. (Plate XIX. fig. 9.)

Male. Primaries black, the basal half and oval spot beyond

hyaline white. Secondaries hyaline white, bordered with black

from the apex to the anal angle ; the inner margin edged with

black ; the fringes black. Underside hkethe upperside, excepting

that the costal margin of the secondaries is black. Antennte, head,

thorax, and abdomen above black ; the underside of the thorax

yellow, of the abdomen white ; the legs greyish black. Female

similar to the male.

Expanse 1-jL inch.

Hah. Ecuador, Sarayacu (Buckley, Mus. B,).

A very distinct species, allied to B. charisia, Druce.
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Deyaea chepta, sp. n. (Plate XIX. fig. 10.)

Male. Primaries deep black, with a small white streak extending

from the base, about halfway across the wing. Secondaries white,

very broadly bordered with black from the apex to the anal angle

;

the fringes of both wings black. Head, antennae, and palpi black
;

collar white ; abdomen black, spotted with white on each side

;

legs greyish black.

Expanse 1| inch.

Hah. Bolivia {Mm. D.).

Allied to I), charisia, Druce, and D. siibsericea, I'eld., but differs

greatly from either of them.

Nelo, Walk.

Nelo toxicrata, sp. n. (Plate XIX. figs. 11, 12.)

Male. Upperside similar to N. philodamea, Druce, but rather

brighter in colour; on the underside it differs from that species in

having a large orange-yellow spot on the primaries, beyond the

middle ; in all other respects the two species are almost iden-

tical.

Expanse 1| inch.

Rah. Peru (Mns. D.).

Earn. DiopTiDiE.

Latjeon, "Walk.

Laueon choma, sp. n.

Female. Primaries black, hyaline from the base to about the

middle ; the costal margin yellowish at the base ; the inner margin

orange-yellow from the base to the anal angle ; and two spots on

the outer margin orange-yellow, joining a narrow white band that

crosses the ^ving from the costal to the outer margin. Secondaries

hyaline ; the veins all black ; the apex bordered with black ; the

outer margin broadly banded with orange-yellow. The fringes of

both wings greyish black ; the underside similar to the upperside,

but -oithout the orange-yellow on the inner mai-gin of the primaries.

Head, palpi, and antennae black ; thorax orange-yellow ; abdomen
brownish black, with a bluish-white line down the middle ; the

underside greyish white ; the legs black.

Expanse 1| inch.

Hah. Ecuador, Intaj (Buchley, Mus. D.).

A distinct species, not closely allied to any known to me.

Latieon osiba, sp. n. (Plate XIX. fig. 13.)

Male. Primaries black ; a wide streak extending from the base

to beyond the middle, whitish hyaline ; the costal streaked with

orange-yellow from the base nearly to the apex
;
part of the inner

margin and the anal angle bordered ^^ ith orange-yellow ; a

naiTOw white band crosses the wing near the apex, but does not

touch either margin. Secondaries whitish hyaline ; the apex and
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outer margin bordered with black. Underside very similar to the

upperside. Head, antenna, palpi, and thorax black ; abdomen
greyish blue ; legs black.

Expanse 2 inches.

Hob. Ecuador, Sarayacu (BucMey, Miis. D.).

Latjeon PADUA, sp. n. (Plate XIX. fig. .16.)

Primaries brownish black, with a large central whitish hyaline

space in the middle of the wing ; the veins black ; the costal

margin and a wide submarginal baud, which extends from the

costal margin to the anal angle, bi'ownish yellow. Secondaries

whitish hyaline ; the outer margin bordered with black, with a

rather wide broA^Tiish-yellowliue extending from the apex to the anal

angle. Underside the same as above. Head, antennae, palpi, thorax,

and abdomen black ; abdomen with two bluish-white lines extend-

ing from the base to the anus ; the underside of the abdomen
white, with a black line down the middle ; the legs black.

Expanse 2 inches.

Hah. Ecuador, Sarayacu {Buckley, Mus. D.).

A beautiful species, very distinct from any other known to me
;

it has a great resemblance to Ithomia corena, Hew., from the Ama-
zons and Ecuador.

Latteon batesi, sp. n. (Plate XIX. fig. 15.)

Male. Primaries black, with two white spots, one at the end of

the cell, and a round one below ; the costal margin streaked with

yellow at the base ; a wide submarginal orange-yellow band crosses

the wing from the costal margin to the anal angle. Secondaries

whitish hyaline ; the outer margin broadly banded with black, and
with a narrow orange-yellow line extending from the apex to the

anal angle. Underside the same as above. Head, antennse, palpi,

thorax, and underside of the abdomen white ; legs black.

Expanse 1| inch.

Hab. Amazons, Sao Paulo (Bates, Mus. JD.).

A fine species, allied to L.padua, Druce.

Laueon (?) chaeiata, sp. n. (Plate XIX. fig. 14.)

Male. Primaries whitish hyaline, the costal margin, the apical

portion of the ^^ing, and the anal angle chrome-yellow ; the inner

margin and inner and outer margins of the chrome-yellow edged

with dark brown, the veins on the hyaline part of the wing black.

Secondaries hyaline white, edged with chrome-yellow from the

apex to the anal angle ; the costal margin dark brown ; the fringes

of both wings brown. Underside as above. The head, antennae,

palpi, thorax, abdomen, and legs black. Abdomen on the upperside

with two white lines extending from the base to the anus ; the

underside white ; teguise chrome-yellow.

Expanse Ig inch.

Hah. Ecuador, Sarayacu (BucMey, Mus.D.).

A small species, not closely allied to any other known to me.
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Neolaubona, gen. nov.

Male. Antennae rather long, deeply pectinated. Palpi, the third

joint long. Head small ; thorax and abdomen stout, the abdomen
extending beyond the wings ; legs long, slender ; hind tibia with

two pairs of small spurs. Primaries long, narrow ; the costal

margin straight ; apex rounded. Secondaries long, rounded at the

apex and anal angle.

Female. Antenna; simple.

Type : Pericopis hazara, Butl.

This genus is allied to Lauron.

Neolatjeona otia, sp. n. (Plate XIX. fig. 17.)

Female. Primaries black, crossed from the costal margin by two
wide cream-coloured bands ; the costal and inner margin near the

base, and two small spots near the anal angle, cream-colour.

Secondaries cream-colour, the veins black ; the costal margin, apex,

and outer margin broadly bordered with black ; a large cream-
coloured spot close to the apex. Underside the same as the upper-
side, but paler in colour. Head, antennas, palpi, thorax, and
upperside of the abdomen black; underside of the abdomen cream-
colour ; tegulse black, edged with cream-colour ; legs black, greyish

on the underside.

Male. Unknown.
Expanse, $ , 2| inches.

Hah. Ecuador, Sarayacu (BucJcley, Mus. D.).

A very distinct species, quite unlike any other known to me.

DioPTis, Hiibn.

DioPTis CHAEiLA, sp. n. (Plate XX. fig. 1.)

Male. Primaries black, hyaline at the base and partly along the
inner margin ; a whitish hyaline band crosses the wing beyond the
middle nearest the apex. Secondaries hyaline ; the veins black ; the
costal and outer margins broadly bordered with black. Underside
very similar to the upperside, but the costal margin of both wings
near the base greyish white. Head, antennae, palpi, thorax, and
abdomen black ; the underside of the abdomen, thorax, and legs

greyish white ; the collar yellow.

Expanse 1| inch.

Hab. British Guiana, Essequibo Eiver ( Whkely, Mus. D.).

A very distinct species, allied to D. onega, Bates.

DioPTis BOBAiMA, sp. n. (Plate XX. fig. 2.)

Male. Primaries hyaline ; the costal margin, apex, outer and
inner margin black ; the anal angle and part of the outer margin
streaked with orange-yellow ; a rather large whitish band close to

the apex. Secondaries hyaline ; the veins and outer margin black ;

a wide orange-yellow band edged with black on the inner side

extends from the apex to the anal angle. Underside very similar

to the upperside, but with the costal margin of both wings near
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the base greyish white. The head, antennae, palpi, thorax, and
abdomen black ; tegulae yellow ; a line on each side and one on the

underside of the abdomen white ; legs above black, greyish white

on the underside.

Expanse 1| inch.

Hab. British Guiana, Eorauna Mountain {Whitely, Mus. D.).

A pretty species, allied to D. eyma, Hiibn., and B. trailii, Butl.

DioPTis PALLENE, sp. n. (Plate XX. fig. 3.)

3Inle. Primaries black, hyaline near the base ; a wide semi-
byaline whitish band crosses the wing beyond the middle from the
costal almost to the outer margin, and an oval whitish spot close

to the anal angle. Secondaries hyaline; the veins, costal and
outer margins black ; a submarginal orange-yellow narrow line

extends from the apex to the anal angle. Underside very similar
to the upperside, but with the base of costal margin of the second-
aries greyish white. Head, underside of the thorax, and abdomen
white ; antennae, upperside of the thorax, and abdomen black

;

legs greyish white ; tegulae yellow.

Expanse 1| inch,

Hab. Ecuador, Sarayacu {Buckley, Mus. D.).

DiOPTis CHELEDONTS, sp. n. (Plate XX. fig. 5.)

Male. Primaries hyaline ; the apex, outer margin, and a narrow
band crossing the wing from the costal margin to the anal angle
black ; a wide white band crosses the wing near the apex from tbe
costal margin nearly to the outer margin, but does not reach it ; a
square white spot close to the anal angle ; a spot at the apex and
the inner margin orange-yellow. Secondaries hyaline ; the veins,

costal and outer margins black ; a submarginal line extending from
the apex to the anal angle orange-yellow. Underside very similar
to the upperside, but generally paler in colour. Head, antennae,
palpi, thorax, and abdomen above black. Underside of abdomen
and legs greyish brown ; tegulae yellow.

Expanse 2 inches.

Rub. Ecuador, Intaj {BucMey, Mus. D.).

A beautiful species, quite unlike any other known to me.

DioPTis EGLA, sp. n. (Plate XX. fig. 4.)

Male. Primaries hyaline ; the costal and inner margins, apex,
and veins dark blackish brown, crossed beyond the middle by a
broad band of orange-yellow ; a brow^n band at the end of the cell,

a small spot close to the costal margin, and an oval spot near the
anal angle whitish hyaline. Secondaries hyaline ; the veins and
outer margin blackish brown ; a submarginal line extending from
the apex to the anal angle orange-yellow. The underside very
similar to the upperside, but slightly paler in colour. Head,
antennae, palpi, thorax, legs, and the upperside of the abdomen
black ; underside of the abdomen greyish white. Eemale almost
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identical with the male, but with the costal margia of the primaries

orange-yellow to the base.

Expanse 1| inch.

Hah. Amazons, Tunantins {Bates, Mits. D.) ; Ecuador, Sarayacu

{Bud-ley, Miis. D.).

A beautiful species, closely resembling Ithomia egla, Hewitson,

also from Ecuador.

DioPTis CHARON, sp. n. (Plate XX. fig. 6.)

Primaries brownish black, hyaline from the base to the end of

the cell and along the inner margin, crossed beyond the middle

by a A^hitish semihyaline band, curved slightly inward near the

anal angle. Secondaries hyaline : the veins black, the apex and
outer margin bordered with black ; a rather wide submarginal

orange-yellow line extends from the apex to the anal angle. The
head, antennae, palpi, thorax, and abdomen on the upperside

black ; abdomen on the underside and legs greyish white. The
underside of both wings similar to the upperside.

Expanse 1| inch.

Hah. Bolivia (Buckley, Mus, D.).

A distinct species, allied to B. ilerdina. Bates, from which it is

at once distinguished by its clear hyaline wings.

DioPTis OTA^nes, sp. n.

Male. Primaries black ; two small streaks from the base hyaline
;

a square spot at the end of the cell, a round spot close to the anal

angle, and two small spots close to the apex whitish hyaline.

Secondaries hyaline ; the costal and outer margins broadly bordered
with black ; the veins black ; an oval-shajjed spot at the end of the

cell white. The underside the same as above. Front of head
white ; antennse, head, thorax, and upperside of the abdomen black

;

the underside of the abdomen and legs white ; the upperside of

the legs black ; tegulae orange-yellow.

Expanse 1^*^ inch.

Hah. Ecuador, Eio Napo (Whitely, Mus. D.).

A small species, allied to D. noctiluces, Butler, but with the

secondaries quite distinctly marked.

DiOPTIS PANDATES, sp. n.

Male. Primaries black, partly hyaline near the base ; a small spot

at the end of the cell, a large oval-shaped spot beyond nearest the
apex, and a small elongated spot close to the anal angle white.
Secondaries hyaline ; the veins black ; the costal margin, apex,

and outer margin broadly bordered with black. The underside
similar to the upperside. The head, antennae, palpi, thorax,

abdomen, and legs black ; tegulse orange-yeUow.
Expanse 1| inch.

Hab. Colombia, interior {Mus. B.).

A very distinct species, alUed to B. onega, Bates, and B.pheliaa,

Felder.
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DlOPTIS CHIORIS, sp. n.

Male. Primaries black, crossed beyond the middle by two small

hyaline bands, neither o£ which reaches the margin of the wing
; a

small hyaline streak extends from the base as far as the end ot the

cell. Secondaries whitish hyaline, broadly bordered with black at

the apex, outer and inner margins. Underside very similar to the

upperside, but the inner margin o£ the secondaries broadly

bordered with greyish white. Head, antennae, thorax, abdomen,

and lega black ; the underside of the abdomen white.

Hah. Ecuador, Chiguinda {Buckley, Mas. D.).

This species is quite unlike any kuown to me.

MOXOCEEAGBA, Feld.

MOXOCEEAGRA OETHY.ADES, Sp, U. (Plate XX. fig. 7.)

Primaries and secondaries dusky hyaline; the veins of both

wings black. The costal margin, apex, and outer margin of the

primaries bordered with black ; the secondaries the same. Under-

side similar to the upperside. Head, antennse, palpi, thorax,

abdomen, and legs black ; the underside of the abdomen greyish

brown.
Expanse 1| inch.

Hah. Ecuador, Intaj {Bucldey, Mus. I).).

Allied to M. pJielokles, Eeld., from which it is at once dis-

tinguished by the entire absence of the white band on the

primaries.

MoNOCEEAGBA (?) CHAEES, sp. n. (Plate XX. fig. 8.)

Primaries and secondaries hyaline; the veins dark brown.

Primaries crossed at the end of the cell by a brown band, beyond

which a wide orange-yellow band crosses the wing from the costal

to the outer margin, almost reaching the anal angle. Second-

aries with the outer margin shaded with orange-yellow; the

fringes brown. Underside very similar to the upperside. Antennae

black; the head, thorax, abdomen, and legs dark brown; the

underside of the abdomen brownish white.

Expanse 2 inches.

Hah. Ecuador, Sarayacu (BucJcley, Mtvi. D.).

A fine species, exceedingly distinct from any other known to

me.

MoKOCREAGEA (?) choea:s:, sp. n. (Plate XX. fig. 9.)

Male. Primaries and secondaries, the veins, and the apex of the

primaries black ; a small white band crosses the wing beyond the

middle. Secondaries with the costal and outer margins bordered

with black. Underside as above ; the fringes of both wings black.

The head, antennae, thorax, and abdomen black ;
underside of the

abdomen white.

Expanse Ig inch.

Hah. Ecuador, Sarayacu (BucHey, Mus. B.).

Not closely allied to any described species.
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AsTTocHiA, Druce.

ASTTOCHIA PAILENE, sp. n.

Male. Primaries and secondaries white, very slightly hyaline ;

the veins of both wings pale brown ; the fringes white. Head,
thorax, abdomen, and legs white ; antennae dark brown.

Expanse ly\, inch.

Hab. British Guiana (Whitely, Mus. D.).

ASTTOCHJA PATJXINA, Sp. n.

Male. Primaries hyaline grey, crossed about the middle by a
wide whitish hyaline band, beyond which on the costal margin
close to the apex a second band partly crosses the wing. Second-
aries whitish hyaline ; the costal, outer and inner margins broadly

bordered with pale grey. Antennae black ; head, thorax, abdomen,
and legs greyish black.

Expanse l;j inch.

Hab. Ecuador, Intaj and Sarayacu {Buckley, Mus. D).

PoLYPdTES, Druce.

POLYPCETES COLANA, Sp. n.

Male. Primaries dark brown ; the veins and a large round spot

at the apex yellow. Secondaries white, broadly bordered with

black from the apex to the anal angle ; the inner margin grey.

Underside very similar to the upperside, but the base of the

primaries white. The head, antennae, thorax, abdomen, and legs

black.

Expanse l^jy inch.

Hab. East Peru (Whitely, Mus. D.).

AUied to Polypoetes erymas, Druce.

POLTPOETES CLETOB, Sp. n,

Male. Primaries and secondaries black. Primaries crossed about

the middle from the costal to the inner margin by a wide white

band ; the veins and a small spot on the outer margin nearest the

apex yellow ; the fringes of both mngs black. The bead, antennae,

thorax, abdomen, and legs black.

Expanse 1| inch.

Hab. Ecuador (BucMey, Mus. D.).

Allied to P. deldon, Druce.

GoNOEA, Walker.

GoNORA PAPHiA, sp. n. (Plate XX. fig. 14.)

Male. Primaries and secondaries blue-black, both wings with a

wide submarginal whitish hyaline band, crossed by the black veins
;

the fringes black. Underside the same as above. The head,

antennae, palpi, thorax, abdomen, and legs black. The front of the

thorax, a small spot at the base of the tegulse, and the underside
of the abdomen white.

Expanse 2^ inches.
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Hob. East Peru ( Whitely, Mus. D.).

A very distinct species, allied to G. heliconiata, "Walk.

Fam. Laparid^.
EUCHOKTHA, Walk.

EucHOi^THA ciRis, sp. n. (Plate XX. fig. 10.)

Male. Primaries dark brown, the basal half white, the veins
dark brown, a small spot close to the apex and one near the anal
angle white. Secondaries white, broadly bordered with black
from the apex to the anal angle. Underside similar to the upper-
side; the fringes of both wings black. Antennae black. Head,
thorax, abdomen, and legs greyish white.

Expanse l-f^^j- inch.

Hab. Ecuador, Intaj and Sarayacu {Buckley, Mus. D.).

A distinct species, allied to E. suhlactigtra, Walk.

Gentissa, "Walk.

Gexpssa cluaca, sp. n. (Plate XX. fig. 17.)

Primaries and secondaries white. Primaries crossed beyond
the middle from the costal to the outer margin with a wide black

baud, the apex and outer margin broadly bordered with black.

Secondaries : the apex and outer margin bordered with black.

Antennae black ; the head, thorax, and abdomen greyish black.

Expanse 1| inch.

Hah. Ecuador, Sarayacu {Buckley, Mus. D.).

Allied to G. altaha, Druce, but very distinct.

Eloeia, "Walk.

Eloria cissusa, sp. n. (Plate XX. figs. 13 d" , 15 $ .)

Male. Primaries and secondaries dark brown, semihyaline near
the base of both wings. Primaries crossed beyond the middle by
a wide cream-coloured band, the veins crossing the band dark
brown. Secondaries with a cream-coloured streak nearest the
costal margin, extending from the base to the outer margin ; the
fringes of both wings dark brown. Underside similar to the upper-
side, but with the cream-coloured band much extended over the
wing. Secondaries cream-coloured, with the costal and outer
margins broadly bordered with dark brown. Antennae, palpi, head,

thorax, and abdomen dark brown; the collar, underside of the thorax,

abdomen, and legs yellowish brown.
Female. Primaries cream-colour, the costal margin, apex, outer

and inner margins broadly bordered with dark brown. Secondaries

cream-colour bordered with dark brown, the fringes dark brown

;

in other respects similar to the male ; the underside the same as

the upperside.

Expanse, <S 2 inches, 5 2^ inches.

Hab. Ecuador, Sarayacu {Buckley, Mus. D.).

A very distinct species, allied to E. ombrea, Druce.
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Elobia clodia, sp. n.

Male. Primaries and secondaries semihyaline black. Primaries .

with a large round cream-coloured spot about the middle o£ the

wing. Secondaries with a few cream-coloured scales at the end of

the cell ; the fringe of both wings black. Underside similar to the

upperside, but paler, and the cream-coloured marks more suffused

OFer the wings. Antennse and palpi black ; head and collar bright

yellow ; thorax and abdomen black ; the underside of the abdomen
yellow ; legs greyish black.

Female. Similar to the male.

Expanse, d' 1| inch, $ 2^ inches.

Mab. Amazons, Santarem {Leech, Mus. D.).

Pam. Lasiocampid^.
Apatelodes, Pack.

Apatelodes pandaea, sp. n.

Male. Allied to Apatelodes firmeana^ Cr., and very similar in

colour, but not quite so grey. The narrow lines crossing the

primaries are straight, not curved as in that species ; the second

and third line crossing the wing join at the anal angle and form a

V-shaped mark ; the Unes on the underside of both wings are also

straight ; the reddish-brown mark on the primaries near the apex

is extended further down the outer margin.

Expanse 1| inch.

Hah. Ecuador, Sarayacu (Buckley, Mus. I).).

Apatelodes ciena, sp. n.

Male. Primaries greyish brown, palest along the costal margin.

An indistinct waved whitish line extends from the apex to the

anal angle ; a large dark brown spot edged with white on the inner

margin, close to the base ; a small black spot at the end of the cell

;

on the inner margin above the anal angle the wing is pale fa\\'n-

colour, crossed by a short reddish-brown band that does not reach

the cell. Secondaries greyish brown, broadly bordered with darker

brown ; thefringes of both wings dark brown. Underside : primaries

greyish fawn-colour, the apex and part of the outer margin dark

brown ; secondaries fawn-colour, a spot at the end of the cell and
two waved lines crossing the wing from the costal to the inner

margin dark brown, the second line edged with white on the outer

side, the outer margin broadly bordered with dark brown. The
head, antennse, thorax, abdomen, and legs browaiish fawn-colour.

Expanse 2^ inches.

Bah. Ecuador, Sarayacu {BucTcley, Mus. D.).

A very distinct species.

Tagoba, Walk.

Tagoba coeax, sp. n.

Female. Primaries and secondaries pale greyish fawn-colour.
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palest near the base of both wings ; a brown spot in the cell ; both

wings crossed beyond the middle from the costal to the inner

margin by a dark brown line, edged on the inner side with a

narrow fawn-coloured line, and with several indistinct waved brown
lines ; the outer portion of both wings thickly irrorated with black

scales, the fringes pale brown. 'Underside very similar to the

upperside, but without the straight lines crossing the wings, and
with a white spot at the apex of the primaries. Head, antennae,

front of the thorax, and collar black ; a tuft of hair at the base of

the antennsB yellow; thorax and tegulae greyish fawn-colour;

abdomen yellowish fawn-colour. Legs, the coxae and femora
yellowish fawn-colour ; the tibia and tarsus black.

Expanse 4| inches.

Hah. Mexico, Jalapa {M. Trujillo).

I have placed this insect in the genus Tagora with considerable

doubt, and probably when the male is known it will require a new
genus.

Fam. L I M A o D I D .i;.

Scopelodes, Westw.

Scopelodes whitelti, sp. n.

Primaries silky fawn-colour, the outer half of the wing the
palest, the costal margin brownish at the base. Secondaries
pinkish fawn-colour, the fringes of both \^-ings yellowish brown,
the underside of both wings yellowish fawu-colour. Antennae,
palpi, and front of head dark brown ; head, thorax, and base of the
abdomen yellowish fawn-colour; the abdomen and legs fawn-
colour.

Expanse 2| inches.

Hab. British Guiana, Essequibo Eiver
(
Whitely, Mits, D.).

Allied to S. sericea, Butler, from N. India.

Fam. Zeeenid^.

NiPTEEiA, Gruen.

NiPTEEIA CHTHOIfIA, sp. n.

Male. Primaries and secondaries uniform smoky brown. Second-
aries slightly paler at the base. Underside : primaries pale brown,
the costal margin banded with dark brown, a dark brown streak

at the end of the cell, beyond which a cream-coloured line crosses

the wing from the costal to the inner margin ; a submarginal waved
cream-coloured line extends from the apex to the anal angle.

Secondaries pale brown ; the costal margin, a \^ide streak from the

base along the inner margin, and a large spot near the anal angle

dark brown ; a waved creamy-white line crosses the wing beyoud
the middle from the costal to the inner margin ; the fringes of

both wings pale brown. The head, antennae, tegulae, thorax,

abdomen, and legs dark brown.
Expanse Ig inch.
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Hab. Ecuador, Sarayacu (BncMey, Mus. D.),IjOJa (Coll. Dognin).

A small species, allied to N. discoloraria, Herr.-Schaff.

NiPTEEiA cissoESSA, sp. D. (Plate XX. fig. 11.)

Male. Primaries and secondaries pale grey, irrorated -nith darker

scales along the costal margin and at the apex of the primaries ;

the fringe of both wings alternately black and grey. Underside :

primaries pale brown, darker on the costal margin near the base

and near the apex, the costal margin and the apex irrorated with

white scales, a dark brown streak at the end of the cell. Second-

aries dark brown, irrorated with white scales ; a dark brown spot

at the end of the cell. Antennse black. Head, thorax, and
abdomen grs^, each segment of the abdomen edged with dark

brown. L^s blackish brown.
Expanse 1^ inch.

Hab. Ecuador, Chiguinda, Sarayacu, and Intaj (Buckley, Mtis.

D.) ; Loja (Coll. Dognin).

A distinct species, not allied to any species known to me.

NlPTEEIA PEEILLA, Sp. n.

Male. Primaries and secondaries dark silky brown. Primaries

crossed from the costal to the inner margin by two darker brown
lines, the veins dark brown. Secondaries crossed below the middle

from the apex to the inner margin by a narrow brown line, the

fringes of both wings brown. Underside similar to the upper-

side, but paler in colour. Antennse black ; head, thorax, abdomen,
and legs brown.

Expanse If inch.

Hah. Ecuador, Intaj (BucMey, Mus. D.) ; E. Peru, Cosnipata

Valley ( Whiiely, Mus. D.).

Allied to N. impunctata, Thierry-Mieg, from which it is at once

distinguished by the dark brown hind wings.

NiPTEEiA PHILOMELA, sp. n. (Plate XX. fig. 16.)

Male. Primaries white, the costal margin, the apex, outer and
inner margins bordered with greyish black, very broadly at the apex

;

the costal margin has three white spots, the first and second

nearest the base, the third beyond the middle. Secondaries white,

the outer margins from the apex to the anal angle broadly bordered
with greyish black, the fringe of both wings alternately white and
black. Underside : primaries white, the costal margin, apex, and
outer margin clouded with brown. Secondaries pale brown, the

cell and a spot beyond white. Antennse and palpi black. Head,
thorax, abdomen, and legs brown, the underside of the abdomen
greyish.

Expanse 2 inches.

Hab. Ecuador, Sarayacu (BucMey, Mus.D.), Loja (Coll. Doynin).

I haA^e four males of this species, which do not show the slightest

variation.
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NiPTEEIA CLBTA60EA, Sp. n.

Male. Primaries pale fawn-colour, slightly hyaline and crossed
from the costal to the inner margin by three very indistinct

brown lines. Secondaries creamy white, the friiige dark fawii-

colour. Underside very similar to the upperside, but the lines

on the primaries are more distinct. Antenuce black. Head,
thorax, abdomen, and legs dark fawn-colour.

Expanse 1| inch.

Eab. Ecuador, Sarayacu {Buckley, Mus. D.), Loja {Coll. Dognin).
A small species allied to N. diaplmnata, Dognin.

NlPTEBIA PHOcrsA, sp. n.

Male. Primaries and secondaries whitish hyaline, the veins

black. Primaries : the costal margin, apex, and outer margin
black ; a black line crosses the wing beyond the middle from the
costal to the anal angle. Secondaries bordered with black from
the apex to the anal angle and crossed beyond the middle by
a narrow black line. Antennae black. Head, thorax, abdomen,
and legs greyish black ; tegulae greyish white.

Expanse 1| inch.

Hah. S. Brazil, Porto Eeal {Mus. J).).

This species is not closely allied to any known to me.

NiPTEEIA CLEONA, sp. n.

Male. Primaries slate-colour, crossed about the middle from the
costal to the inner margin by a ^^dde white band. Secondaries
white, broadly bordered from the apex to the anal angle with slate-

colour, the fringe of both wings slate-colour. Underside : primaries
pale brown, the white band very similar to the upperside, the outer
margin from the apex to the anal angle whitish. Secondaries uni-

formly pale brown. Antennae blackish brown. Head, thorax, and
abdomen slate-colour ; legs greyish brown.
Expanse If inch.

Hab. Ecuador, Intaj {Biiclcley, Mus. D.).

Very distinct from any species known to me.

NiPTEEiA PANiA, sp. n. (Plate XX. fig. 12.)

Male. Primaries white, the costal margin and the apical half of

the wing black. Secondaries white, the costal, outer and inner

margins broadly bordered with black, the fringes of both wings
black. Underside almost identical with the upperside, excepting
that the primaries have a large white spot at the apex. Antennas,
head, thorax, abdomen, and legs black.

Expanse 1^ inch.

Hah. Ecuador, Intaj {BucTcley, Mus. D.).

A small species, allied to N. cleona, Druce.

NiPTEEIA PANTHEA, sp. n.

Male. Primaries white, the apex broadly bordered v>ith. blackish

Proc. Zool. Soc—1893, No. XXI. 21
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brown. Secondaries white, bordered with blackish brown, the

fringes alternately white and black. Underside : primaries similar

to the upperside, but with a white spot at the apex. Secondaries

white, clouded with brown; the veins dark browTi. Antennae

black ; front of head yellow ; head, thorax, and abdomen greyish

black. Underside of abdomen and legs white.

Expanse ly^^ inch.

Hah. Ecuador, Sarayacu {BuckJeij, Mus. D.).

A very distinct species, allied to AT. pania, Druce.

NiPTERiA CLYTiA, sp. n. (Plate XXI. fig. 1.)

Male. Primaries dusky hyaline ; the costal margin, a wide band

crossing the wing beyond the middle, the apex and inner margin

all black. A wide white band crosses the wing near the apex

from the costal to the outer margin above the anal angle. Second-

aries dusky hyaUne ; the apex, outer and inner margin bordered

with black ; the fringes of both wings black. Underside : pri-

maries similar to the upperside, but with the costal margin and

apex reddish brown. Secondaries with the costal margin, apex,

outer and inner margins broadly bordered with reddish brown
;

the veins all black ; a reddish-brown streak extends from the base

through the middle of the cell to the outer margin, and a rather

wide submarginal band of white extends from near the apex

almost to the anal angle, but not quite reaching it. Antennae, palpi,

head, thorax, abdomen, and legs black ; front of head, collar, and

a spot on each of the tegulae white ; the underside of the abdomen
white, ^^ith a black line down the middle. The female very similar

to the male.

Expanse, c? 2 , 2| inches.

Hah. Ecuador, Intaj (Buckley, Mus. D.).

A fine species, allied to Nipteria (Genusa) alhifascia, Mssn.,

specimens of which are in my collection from Bolivia.

Ftjxgueodes, Guen.

FtJLGTTRODES PAIfOPEA, Sp. n,

Male. Primaries white, dusky brown along the costal margin,

and crossed by five waved pale brown lines, the first two near

the base, the third and fourth beyond the middle close together,

the fifth submarginal and does not reach the apex. Secondaries

white ; a rather wide pale bro\Mi submarginal line extends

from the apex to the anal angle, above -nhich are two short

waved brown lines, partly crossing the wing. The marginal

line of both wings brown ; the fringe white ; underside similar to

the upperside, but with all the lines very indistinct. Antennae

black, tipped with white ;
palpi black ; head, thorax, and tegulae

greyish brown ; abdomen white, each segment edged with dark

brown ; legs white.

Expanse 2| inches.

Hah. Ecuador, Intaj {Buckley, Mus. D.).
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rULGimODES CLTTACIIirA, sy. n.

Male. Primaries and secondaries creamy white ; the veins, costal

margin, apex, and outer margin brown ; an indistinct waved brown
line crosses the wing beyond the middle. Secondaries : a submar-
ginal dark brown line extends from the apex to the inner margin

;

the outer margin clouded with brown. The marginal line of both
wings dark brown ; the fringes cream-colour. Underside very
similar to the upperside. Antennae and palpi dark brown. Head,
collar, and tegulse pale brown ; thorax and abdomen white, each seg-

ment of the abdomen broadly edged with black ; legs dark brown.
Expanse 2| inches.

Hab. Colombia, Frontano, Antioquia (Salmon, Mus. D.).

Nephodli, Hiibn.

NEPHODLi PIERIA, Sp. n.

Male. Primaries and secondaries greyish white, both wings with

a greyish spot at the end of the cell, and with a submarginal
brownish-grey line extending from the costal to the inner margin,
the line on the secondaries being fainter than on the primaries.

Underside similar to the upperside, but slightly darker and with
the lines more distinct. Aotennse pale brown. Head, thorax,

abdomen, and legs greyish white.

Expanse lyL inch.

Hah. British Gruiana, Eoraima 3Iountain ( Whitely, Mus. D.).

A small species, quite distinct from any known to me.

Nbphodia peeimede, sp. n.

Male. Primaries and secondaries pale semihyaline brownish
white, darkest along the costal margin of the primaries. Under-
side very similar to the upperside, but slightly darker. Antennas
dark brown ; head, thorax, and abdomen pale greyish brown.

Female almost identical with the male.

Expanse, S l-jV' ? ^1 inch.

Hah. British Guiana, Eoraima Mountain (Whiteli/, Mm. D.).

Allied to N. pieria, Druce.

Nephodia cissa, sp. n.

Male. Primaries and secondaries whitish hyaline, with a faint

brown shade ; the veins near the outer margin very pale brown.
Primaries crossed from the costal margin near the apex to the

inner margin by a faint greyish-brown line ; the marginal line

and the fringe pale brown. Secondaries crossed by two greyish-

brown lines, the first about the middle, the second beyond ; the

fringe white. Antennae pale brown ; head, thorax, and abdomen
pale browm ; tegulae greyish brovni ; legs brown.
Expanse 1-j^ inch.

Hah. Ecuador, Sarayacu (Buchley, Mus. D.).

21*
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Nephodia cl(elia, sp. n.

Male. Primaries and secondaries yellowish hyaline ; the costal,

outer and inner margins pale fawn-colour. Primaries crossed

from the costal to the inner margin by two zigzag faint brown
hues, the first nearest the base, the second submargiual. Second-

aries with a small spot at the end of the cell, below which a zigzag

line extends from the costal to the inner margin ; a second

submarginal line greyish brown; the fringes of both wings pale

fawn-colour. Underside the same as the upperside. Antennse

pale brown ; head, thorax, abdomen, and legs yellowish fawn-
colour.

Expanse 1^ inch.

Hah. Ecuador, Sarayacu, Inraj (Buckley, Mus. D.).

Nephodia philtea, sp. n.

Male. Primaries and secondaries whitish hyaline ; the veins and
a faint waved line crossing the wings beyond the middle very pale

brown; the fringes silvery white. Antennae pale brown; head
and tegulse yellow ; thorax and abdomen white.

Expanse ly^^ inch.

Hah. Ecuador, Intaj {Buckley, Mus. D.).

Allied to N. cissa, Druce.

Nephodia colada, sp. n.

Male. Primaries and secondaries smoky hyaline black, with all

the veins black. Primaries crossed beyond the middle by a very

indistinct narrow black line ; the fringes blackish brown. Under-
side as above. Antennae black ; head, thorax, abdomen, and legs

dark grey.

Expanse 1^ inch.

Hah. S.E. Brazil, Eio Janeiro (Mus. D.)

Pam. Laeentidje.

Heteritsia, Hiibn.

Heteeusia comata, sp. n. (Plate XXI. fig. 2.)

Primaries and secondaries dark brown. Primaries with a

yellowish-white, semihyaline, oval-shaped spot edged with yellow

beyond the middle ; the fringes of both wings alternately dark

brown and white. Underside : primaries dark brown, thickly

irrorated with yellow scales along the costal margin and at the

apex; the spot is elongated to the costal margin, forming a baud

partly crossing the wing. Secondaries dark brown, thickly

irrorated with yellow scales ; a grey zigzag submarginal line

extends from the costal to the inner margin above the anal angle
;

the fringe alternately brown and white. The head, antennae,

thorax, tegulse, and abdomen dark brown ; the segments of the

abdomen banded with yellow ; the underside of the abdomen
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yellowish white. The legs above dark brown, on the underside

yellowish white.

Expanse Ij inch.

Hah. Bolivia {Buckley, Mus. D.).

Yery distinct from any species known to me.

Heteeusia conna, sp. n. (Plate XXI. fig. 3.)

Male. Primaries black ; the veins at the base yellow, a wide
orange-yellow band crosses the wing beyond the middle from the

costal margin to the anal angle, which it does not quite reach.

Secondaries black, with a large central elongated white spot ; the

fringe of both wings black. Underside very similar to the upper-
side, but with more white on the secondaries. Head, antennae,

thorax, abdomen, and legs black.

Female identical with the male.

Expanse 1^*0- inch.

Hab. Ecuador, Chiguinda, Intaj {Buckley, Mus. D.).

Heteeusia placida, sp. n. (Plate XXI. figs. 5, 6.)

Male. Primaries and secondaries dark orange-yellow. Primaries :

the base brown, and crossed from the costal to the inner margin

by three waved black bands, the first two near the base, the third

beyond the middle ; the apex and outer margin broadly bordered

with black. Secondaries : the veins, cosfal margin, apex, outer

margin, and a aubmarginal line all black; the fringes of both

wings yellowish brown. Underside : primaries bright yellow ; the

costal margin and apex reddish brown, irrorated with gi'ey scales,

three narrow bands, partly crossing the wing, and the outer margin

black. Secondaries grey, thickly irrorated with small reddish-

brown scales ; a spot on the inner margin and the apical part of the

wing dark brown. Head, antennae, palpi, thorax, and abdomen
black ; the underside of the abdomen and legs greyish brown.

Expanse l^g- inch.

Hah. Ecuador, Chiguinda {Buckley, Mus. D.).

On the upperside this species shghtly resembles S. stoltzman-

naria, Oberth., but on the underside it is very different.

Heterusia comaka, sp. n. (Plate XXI. fig. 7.)

Male. Primaries and secondaries dark orange-brown. Primaries

crossed from the costal to the inner margin by four black bands,

the first and second narrow near the base, the third and fourth wide

and joined together near the anal angle, forming a large (J-shaped

mark, from which two short bands extend to the inner margin ; the

outer margin from the apex to the anal angle broadly bordered with

black ; the fringe alternately white and black. Secondaries : the

veins, a submarginal waved line, and the outer margin from the

apex to the anal angle black ; the fringe yellow and black.

Underside: primaries bright yellow, with the black lines as above;

the costal margin and the " apex greyish brown. S'^condaries
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brownish grey, thickly irrorated with brown scales ; a row of

dark brown spots crosses the wing about the middle, from the

costal margin to the anal angle ; the apex and outer margin dark

brown. The head, anteunre, thorax, and abdomen black ; the legs

grey, banded with brown ; underside of the abdomen greyish brown.

Expanse 1 inch.

Hah. Ecuador, Chiguiuda (BucJcley, J/«5. Z).).

A small species, allied to >S'. placida, Druce, from which it is at

once distinguished by the different shape of the bands on the

primaries.

Heterusia pieene, sp. n. (Plate XXI. figs. 8, 9.)

Primaries and secondaries yellow. Primaries thickly irrorated

with black scales at the base and partly along the inner margin ;

the outer margin broadly bordered with black from the apex to the

anal angle ; on the costal margin a large V'^l^fip^d black mark
extends over the wing to the black outer margin. Secondaries

thickly irrorated A^dth black scales ; the outer margin and the apex
black ; the fringe of both wings alternately black and white.

Underside : primaries pale yellow, with the black markings very

similar to those on the upperside, but thickly irrorated with grey

scales. Secondaries cream-coloiu', thickly irrorated with dark brown
scales ; a broken brown band extends partly over the wing from
the costal margin ; the outer margin bordered from the apex

nearly to the anal angle ^vith reddish brown. The head, antennae,

thorax, and abdomen black.

Expanse 1| inch.

Hub. Ecuador, Chiguinda {BucTcley, Mus. D.).

A beautiful species, not allied to any known to me.

Heteetisia combana, sp. n.

Male. Primaries and secondaries dark orange-yello^^. Pri-

maries : the costal margin black at the base ; four black bands
crossing the wing from the costal to the inner margin, the first

and second narrow, close to the base of the wing, the third about
the middle, the fourth beyond, bent outward in the middle ; the

outer margin broadly bordered with black, deeply dentated on the

inner edge. Secondaries : the veins, a submarginal waved hne,

the apex, and outer margin black ; the fringe of both wings
alternately black and yellow. Underside : primaries bright yellow

;

the costal margin greyish brown from the base to the apex ; the

black lines as above, but only extending halfway across the wing.
Secondaries greyish brown, thickly irrorated Mith dark brown
scales ; the ajiex and outer margin almost to the anal angle dark

grey. The head, palpi, antennae, thorax, and abdomen black ; the

underside of the abdomen and legs dark greyish brown.
Expanse 1 inch.

Hub. Ecuador, Chiguinda (BueHey, Mvs. D.).

A small species, allied to S. comana, Druce.
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Heteeusia placu-la, sp. n. (Plate XXI. figs. TO, 11.)

Male. Primaries dark orange-red ; the base, inner margin, a

band crossing the wing beyond the middle, and the outer margin
from the apex to the anal angle black. Secondaries black, with a

wide submarginal orange-red band extending from the costal

margin near the apex to the anal angle ; the fringe of both wings

orange-red. Underside : primaries verv similar to the upperside,

but considerably paler in colour, and with the costal margin and
the apex shaded with reddish brown. Secondaries pale yellow,

crossed from the costal to the inner margin by two bands of

reddish brown ; the outer margin reddish brown ; a row of metallic

silver spots extends round the outer margin from the apex to the
anal angle ; two metallic silver straight lines extend from the base

to the outer margin, the first along the inner margin, the second

right across the middle of the wing. The head, palpi, thorax, aud
abdomen black, the anal tuft and underside of the abdomen orange-

red ; legs reddish brown. Antennae on the upperside alternately

blacl; and wliite, on the underside black.

Expanse f inch.

Hah. Ecuador, Chiguinda {Buckley, Miis, D.).

A beautiful little species, aUied to S. chrysopterata, Snellen,

from Colombia.

HETEEUSLi PiXAEA, sp. n. (Plate XXI. figs. 12, ] 3 cJ > 14 $ .)

Male. Primaries red ; the base, inner margin, a line crossing the

wing beyond the middle from the costal to the inner margin all

black ; the outer margin broadly bordered with black from the

apex to the anal angle. Secondaries red ; the base, inner aud
outer margin black ; the fringe of both wings reddish. Underside :

primaries very simOar to the upperside, but paler in colour ; the

apex brown. Secondaries brown, crossed about the middle by
two reddish-brown bauds. Head, antennae, thorax, and abdomen
black ; underside of abdomen and anus reddish brown ; legs brown.

Female. Very similar to the male, but without the black band
crossing the primaries ; it is also paler on the underside.

Expanse, d' 2 , 1 inch.

Hah. Ecuador, Chiguinda (Buckley, Mus. D.).

AUied to S. placilla, Druce, but very distinct on the underside-

Heteeusia cosas, sp. n. (Plate XXI. fig. 4.)

Primaries and secondaries black, slightly greyish at the base of

both wings. Primaries crossed from the costal margin almost to

the anal angle by a wide white band ; the fringe of both wings
black. Underside very similar to the upperside, but very much
greyer in coloiu". Head, antennae, thorax, and abdomen black

;

legs and the underside of the abdomen dark grey.

Expanse I^q- inch.

Hah. Ecuador, Sarayacu (Buckley, Mus. J).).

A small species, allied to S. dispilata, Snellen.
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Fam. Erateinid^e.
Ebatina, Doubl.

EnATDfA PISCA, sp. n.

Male. Primaries black, partly crossed about the middle by a wide
white band, extending from the end of the cell almost to the anal

angle ; two small white streaks on the costal margin. Secondaries

white ; the base, inner margin, and anal angle dark grey ; the

apex bordered with black ; the fringes black and white. Under-
side : primaries similar to the upperside, but all the black replaced

by greenish yellow. Secondaries white, very thickly irrorated with

greenish yellow. Scales, head, antennae, thorax, and abdomen
black ; underside of the abdomen and legs greenish yellow.

Expanse I5 inch.

Hah. Ecuador, Chiguinda (BucJclei/, 3Ius. B.).

Not like any species known to me, but nearest E. masura,

Druce.

ErATINA CORNELIA, sp. n.

Female. Primaries black ; the base and inner margin and a

round spot beyond the middle white. Secondaries white, broadly

bordered with black from the apex to the inner margin ; the fringe

of both wings black and white. Underside : primaries, the basal

half of the wing white, the apical half reddish brown, the white spot

as above almost joined from the costal margin by a large ^-shaped
white baud ; a submarginal fine yellow line extends from the costal

margin near the apex to the anal angle. Secondaries white,

broadly bordered with I'eddish brow'n ; a spot on the middle of the

costal margin and two on the inner margin reddish brown ; a

submarginal fine yellow line extends from the apex to the anal

angle. Head, antennae, thorax, and abdomen black
;
palpi white,

with the third joint black ; legs greyish brown.
Expanse I5 inch.

Hab. Bolivia (BucJcley, Mus. B.).

A very distinct species, allied to B. tryj^liosa, Druce.

Teochtodes, Guen.

Trochiodes cbresia, sp. n.

Male. Primaries black, with a large, semihyaline, white, elongated

spot beyond the middle. Secondaries hyaline white ; the base,

apex, outer and inner margins broadly bordered with black.

Underside similar to the upperside. The head, antennse, thorax,

abdomen, and legs black.

Expanse Ig inch.

Hah. Colombia, Antioquia (Salmon, Mus. B.).

Trochiodes plagia, sp. n. (Plate XXI. fig. 15.)

Male. Primaries black, thickly irrorated with white scales near

the base ; a wide white band crosses the wing beyond the middle,

extending from the costal margin almost to the anal angle.

Secondaries white ; the base and inner margin grey ; the apex and
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outer margin bordered with black ; tlie fringe of both wings black.

Underside very similar to the upperside, but with the base of the

primaries white. The head, antennge, palpi, thorax, and legs

gi'eyish black ; underside of the abdomen white.

Female almost identical with the male.

Expanse, c? $ > I5 inch.

Uab. Ecuador, Intaj, Chiguinda (BucMey, Mus. D.).

Tkochiodes cbeusa, sp. n. (Plate XXT. figs. 16, 17.)

Male. Primaries and secondaries black ; a faint greyish band
extends from the base to the end of the cell, and a narrow yellowish-

white line partly crosses the wing near the apex. Secondaries

slightly greyish near the base ; the fringe of both wings black.

Underside :' primaries very similar to the upperside, but with the

markings much more distinct. Secondaries white, broadly bor-

dered with black. Head, antenna?, palpi, thorax, abdomen, and
legs black ; the collar orange.

Expanse 1| inch.

Hab. Colombia, Antioquia (Salmon, Mus. D.).

Tkochiodes poltmela, sp. n. (Plate XXI. fig. 18.)

Primaries blackish brown, paler at the base ; a wide white band
crosses the wing beyond the middle from the costal margin almost

to the anal angle. Secondaries blackish brov\n, crossed from the

apex to the inner margin by a wide white band. Underside

similar to the upperside, but much whiter ; the fi'inge of both

wings black. Head, antennae, thorax, and abdomen black.

Expanse 1| inch.

Hab. Ecuador, Sarayacu (Bucklei/, Mus. D.).

Allied to T. plagia, Druce, but quite distinct.

Trochiodes coemasa, sp. n. (Plate XXI. figs. 19, 20.)

Female. Primaries black, with a large oval-shaped creamy white

mark on the inner margin, extending from the base almost to the

anal angle. Secondaries creamy white, bordered with black from

the apex to the anal angle ; the fringe of both wings alternately

white and black. Underside : primaries rich purplish brown,

streaked with yellow at the base ; a rather wide, short, white band
partly crosses the wing from about the middle of the costal

margin ; a submarginal waved yellow line extends from near the

apex to the anal angle. Secondaries creamy white, the apex and
outer margin bordered with purplish brown ; two small yellow

spots close to the apex. Head, antennae, palpi, and thorax black ;

collar and tegulse w-hite ; abdomen and legs creamy white.

Expanse I^q inch.

Hab. Ecuador, Chiguinda (Bud-ley, Mus. D.).

A beautiful species, very distinct from any other known to me.

Tkochiodes coniades, sp. n. (Plate XXI. fig. 21.)

Male. Primaries brownish black, white from the base to beyond
the middle of the inner margin ; the fringe black. Secondaries
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white, with the apex broadly bordered with black. Underside
identical with the upperside. Head, antennae, jjalpi, and thorax

black ; tegulae and abdomen white ; legs black.

Expanse 1| inch.

Hah. Ecuador, Sarayacu {Buckley, Mus. D.).

A small species, allied to T. cormasa, Drace, which it closely

resembles on the upperside, but on the underside it is very

dtflferent.

TeOCHIODES (?) CORAS, sp. n.

Male. Primaries brownish black ; a rather -wide white streak

extends from the base to the middle of the wing, beyond which
and nearer the apex is a round white spot. Secondaries semi-

hyaliue white, bordered with brownish black from the apex to the

anal angle ; the inner margin greyish ; the fringe of both wings

black. Underside almost exactly like the upperside. Head,
antennae, thorax, and abdomen black.

Expanse 1 inch.

Hab. Ecuador, Sarayacu {Buckley, Mus. D.).

Trochiodes (?) PLAT^A, sp. n. (Plate XXI. fig. 22.)

Male. Primaries black, an angular-shaped large white spot on
the inner margin near the base, an orange-yellow spot on the

outer margin below the apex. Secondaries white, broadly bor-

dered with black; the fringe of both wdngs black. Undei'side

very similar to the upperside, the orange-yellow spot on the outer

margin larger. Antennae, head, thorax, abdomen, and legs black
;

the underside of the abdomen white.

Female the same as the male.

Expanse 1 inch.

flah. Ecuador, Chiguinda {Buckley, Mus. B.).

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Plate XIX.

Fig. 1. Agyrta 'phylla, p. 282.

2. Charidca orbona, p. 283.

3. Metastatia chelidon, p. 285.

4. • {?) pales, Y>.
'285.

5. Keozatrephes telcsilla, p. 287.

6. Euccreon chalcadon, p. 287.

7. Devara charisia, p. 289.

8. Halmdota jxmdaraa, p. 288.

Fig. 9. Devara pallor, p. 289.

10. chqita, p. 290.

11, 12. Nelo to.ricrata, p. 290.

13. Lauron osiba, p. 290.

14. {'!) charlata, p. 291.

15. batesi, p. 291.

16. jpadua, p. 291.

17. Neolauro7ia ovia, p. 292.

Plate XX.

Fig. 1. Bioptis charila, p. 292.

2. roraima, p. 292.

3. pallene, p. 293.

4. cgla, p. 293.

5. chelcdonis, p. 293.

6. charon, p. 294.

7. Monocreagra orthyades, p. 295.

8. (?) chares, p. 295.

9. (?) chorax, p. 295.

Fig. 10. Euchontha eiris, p. 297.
11. ISipteria cissocssa, p. 300.

12. pania, p. 301.

13. Eloria cissiisa cT, P- 297.

14. Gonora paphia, p. 296.

> .15. Eloria cismtsa J , p. 297.

•'iG. Kipiteria philoynela, p. 300.

,17- Genussa chtaea, p. 297.
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Plate XXI.

Pig. 1. Nipteria clytia, p. 302.

2. Heterusia camata, p. 304.

3. conna, p. 305.

4. conon, p. 307.

5. 6. Heterusia placida, p. 305.

7. Heterusia coinana, p. 305.

8, 9. Heterusia firene, p. 306,

Fig. 12, 13 c? , 14 ? . Heterusia

jainara, p. 307.

15. Troehiodes plagia, p. 308.

16, 17. creusa, p. 309.

18. polymela,^.2>Q^.

19, 20. cormasa, p. 309.

21. coniades, p. 309.

10, 11. placilla, p. 307. t 22. (?)])latcBa, p. 310.

2. On the Brain of the African Elephant. By Frank E.

BeddarDj M.A.J F.R.S., Prosector to the Society.

[Received February 28, 1893.]

(Plates XXn. & XXIII.)

So far as I am aware the only existing figures and description

of the brain of this animal are to be found in a paper upon the

Carnivorous brain by Dr. Krueg\ Sir W. Turner, in his account

of the Mammalian brain in general, refers'" only to this source of

information. Indeed, the opportunities of dissecting the African
Elephant at all have been very few. Mr. \V. A. Forbes, in 1879^,

could enumerate only five observers who had pubhshed accounts

of the viscera of that animal. I am glad, therefore, to be able to

ofEer to the Society a contribution towards a more complete know-
ledge of the anatomy of Eleplias africanus in the description of its

brain which I proceed to give. The brain which I propose to

describe is that of a young male which died in the Society's Gardens
on January 15th of the present year. The size of the brain

unfortunately prevented its being kept entire for the purposes of

a museum specimen ; it was soon found necessary to cut the brain

into four pieces ; the hemispheres were separated by a lougitudinal

cut, and the cerebellum was also divided longitudinally into two
halves. When this was done the interior of the brain was found
to be in a rather inferior state of preservation. Later on it became
harder. As, however, the superficial part of the brain has kept

well, I am able to deal satisfactorily enough with the convolutions

of the hemispheres and \\dth the cerebellum ; that is, of course,

with regard to the distribution and development of the furrows.

Krueg's figures'* of the brain are merely meant to illustrate those

fissures which bear an importance, according to his views, through
the entire series, the remaining fissures being indicated by dotted

lines. Three views are given by Krueg of the brains of both Asiatic

^ " TJeber die Furchen auf der Grosshirnrinde der zonoplacentalen Saiige-

thiere," Zeitschr. wiss. Zool. xxxiii. p. 652.
'^ " Tlae Convolutions of the Brain ; a Study in Comparative Anatomy," Joum

.

Anat & Pbys, xxv. p. 105.
^ " On the Anatomy of the African Elephant (Elephas africamcs, Blum.)."

P. Z. S. 1879, p. 4-20.

* On pi. x3txviii. of bis memoir.
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and African Elephants, The internal lateral, superficial, and ex-

ternal lateral aspects are figured.

I shall now proceed to describe the brain examined by myself.

Desceiptioh" of the Beaix.

The outlines of the hemispheres (Plate XXII.) are not by any

means exactly as have been depicted by Krueg ; the compara-

tively narrow anterior half is, in my specimen, barely so long as

the broader posterior section ; the lengths in my specimen were

(rather roughly) 4^ and 3 inches respectively. It seems likely,

therefore, that the general form of the hemisplieres in this Elephant

may now be fbced with something like certainty, and that the differ-

ences between the outlines of the brain in the Indian and African

Elephants as portrayed in Krueg's sketches are not real differences,

so far at any rate as concerns the proportions referred to above. I

did not find that the rhinal fissure had so long a visible course upon
the lateral aspect of the brain as it is depicted by Krueg ; this gives

to the brain an altogether peculiar appearance in these drawings,

M-hi>.h do not seem to be a correct expression of the facts as seen

in the brain examined by myself. In my specimen the temporal

lobe was directed much more forwards (see Plate XXIII.) so as

to largely cover the rhinencephalon and conceal a considerable

extent of the rhinal fissure.

The two hemispheres are unsymmetrical as regards their con-

volutions, as is usually the case in complexly folded brains

;

accordingly I describe each separately.

Right Hemisphere.

The large temfornl lobe is directed forwards and is separated from

the parietal lobe by the long and deep Sylvian fissure {VlB.te'KKlll.

fig. 1, Sy), which measures from end to end about 4 inches. Erom
the upper extremity of the Sylvian fissure two or three small

fissures radiate outwards, joining the inner of the longitudinal

fissures which traverse the temporal lobe. Just before the ex-

tremity of the Sylvian fissure an evidently important (because

deep), though short, fissure runs upwards at right angles, or nearly

so, to the Sylvian fissure ; this fissure just stops short of joining

the conspicuous fissure of Eolando. It is, perhaps, to be compared

to the ascending limb of the Sylvian fissure in other Mammalia.
Anteriorly to this there is a deep fissure which I regard as being

possibly comparable to the fissure of Eolando (Plate XXIII. fig. 1,

F.li). It reaches the Syhaan flssm-e below, and runs obliquely

upwards, reaching to within about | of an inch of the median

interhemispheral sulcus. When the brain is viewed from above

this fissure of Eolando, if I am right in so identifying it, is seen to

divide the hemisphere into approximately two halves. The im-

portance of this furrow was unluckily illustrated by the hemi-

sphere breaking into two halves at this point, a result largely due

of coiu'se to its great depth and extent. Still in front of this is

another important fissure which divides also into two branches, iu

the fashion of the letter Y, and in front of this again a second also
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T-shaped fissure running at right angles to the longitudinal axis

of the brain ; one of these, but I am not sure which, is probably

the pre-Sylvian fissure (Plate XXIII. fig. 1, P.s).

The front aspect of the brain is marked by two principal fissures,

of which the innermost (that nearest the interheraispheral sulcus)

appears to me to be the anterior termination of a more or less

strongly marked furrow running on the dorsal aspect of the hemi-

sphere for more than the anterior half at a distance of rather less

than an inch from the interhemispheral sulcus. The second of the

two fissures observable on the frontal lobe of the brain is almost

as far from the last mentioned as from the Y-shaped fissure referred

to above. This fissure seems also to be the anterior end of another

longitudinal furrow, which curves round posteriorly and is con-

tinuous with the first of the two fissures dividing the temporal

lobe of the brain longitudinally.

The temporal lobe is divided by two furrows, of which the

anterior is approximately equidistant from the anterior margin of

the temporal lobe and from the posterior furrow, into three gyri—an

antero-temporal, a medio -temporal, and a postero-temporal. The
posterior temporal fiss\ire (Plate XXIII. fig. 1, P.t) curves over the

hemisphere and divides off an occipital lobe, becoming continuous

with the sulci of the inner face of the hemisphere. The anterior

temporal furrow bends round and forms the posterior of the three

branches of the Sylvian.

Left Hemisphere.

The left hemisphere of the brain (Plate XXIII. fig. 2) shows
many detailed differences from the right ; in more complicated

brains there is of course usually such an asymmetry ; the existence

of this asymmetry, however, perhaps enables one to abstract from

a consideration of both halves of the brain a list of the more im-

portant furrows.

On the upper surface of the hemisphei-es the two longitudinal

furrows are not recognizable anteriorly ; they are lost by the more
marked cross furrowing. Posteriorly, however, the outer of the

two is very deep, and, therefore, conspicuous ; it is continuous, as

on the right side, with the middle temporal fissure. Both the tem-

poral sulci are as pronounced on the left side as on the right. The

fissure of Rolando, however, if I am right in so identifying it, is

by no means so extensive on the left side. It seems to be divided

into two tracts, of which that continuous A^-ith the Sylvian is the

deepest ; the upper half comes to within about the same distance

of the internal margin of the hemisphere. Anteriorly there are

the same two Y-shaped fissures, of which the first (counting from

behind forwards) is, as on the right hemisphere, the deeper. The
temporal fissures are as on the right side.

Cerebellum.

The cerebellum is neither figured nor described by Krueg. As
shown in the accompanying drawing (Plate XXII.), it has a narrow

median lobe, which is visible in the cerebellum only as seen from
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above ; when viewed from behind the median lobe is concealed by

the lateral lobes, which completely cover it over. Each of the

lateral lobes is divided by a number of deep cross-running furrows.

These are placed at irregular intervals, though parallel in direction
;

the cerebellum is thus divided up into a series of flat plates of

varying thicknesses. Some of these fissures, which are all very

deep, are not continuous right round the cerebellum ; the majority

of them, however, are. The two halves of the cerebellum are not

symmetrical as regards the furrows.

The plate-like discs, in which the lateral lobes are cleft, are

about 18-20 in number. The small median lobe of the cerebellum

is in marked contrast to what is to be met with in, at any rate, many
Ungulates and Carnivora.

Remarhs upon the principal Sulci,

The preceding is, I believe, so far as it goes, an accurate

description of the principal furrows. It now remains for me to

attempt to determine which are the most important of these.

Krueg indicates five furrows of first-rate importance in the

brains of both Africnn and Indian Elephants :

—

(1) Sylvian fissure, divided below into processus anterior and
processus posterior, which join above to form processus acuminis.

(2) Pre-Sylvian fissure.

(3) Posterior supra-Sylvian fissure.

(4) Sutural fissure.

(5) Coronal fissure.

The diagrams do not seem to me to bring out close resemblances

between the Elephantidse and the other mammals (Crtnu'vora, Hyrax)
with which they are compared. Dr. Krueg, however, considers

that there are no characters peculiar to the Proboscidian brain, but

that they approach the Gamivora more nearly than they do the

Ungulata.

In the brains of the Carnivora the furrows on the surface of the

braiu have an arcuate arrangement round the Sylvian fissure. In
the Ungulata, as in the Eodents, the longitudinal fissures seem to

he straighter and not to present, at any rate in so marked a degree,

an arch-like course.

I admit, however, that the great development of the temporal

lobe in the Elephant is a point of resemblance to the Carnivora

(also of course to the Primates, which rather takes away from its

significance), and that the furrows of the African Elephant's brain,

as I read them, are more decidedly arcuate than they are represented

to be by Krueg. But it is so extremely diificult to compare the

furrows of a complexly convolute brain with those of a smoother
brain that I refrain from venturing upon a definite opinion as to

the affinities indicated by the study of the Elephant's brain.

I can identify all the fissures drawn by Krueg, with the exception

of the anterior (or posterior, as the case may be) branch of the

Sylvian. I could not see quite so marked a superficial boundary
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of the Island of Eeil. The direction, too, of the fissure was certainly

not so vertical in the brain examined by myself.

My own observations tend to show that the two species of

Elephant do not diverge so greatly in the course of this fissure as

might be inferred from the diagrams of Krueg.
The lateral fissure is represented as not joining the coronal fis-

sure in the African Elephant ; but the two appear to be continuous

in the Indian Elephant. This difiference is evidently not one of

importance, since, as I have pointed out above, the lateral fissure

is quite different on the two sides of the brain.

I ought to remark, perhaps, as it may give a little more value to

the statements made in the present paper, that I purposely abstained

from consulting Krueg until I had drawn up a description of the

brain from my own study. Hence I have not, I believe, been
prejudiced in favour of any particular furrows.

In a complex brain like that of the Elephant it is a very difficult

matter to settle the order of importance oi: the furrows. The
plan I have adopted is to lay most weight upon such furrows as

are common to both sides of the brain ; their depth I regard as the

next most important character of those open to me to select from.

I believe, therefore, after taking these points into consideration,

that in addition to the " Hauptfurchen" allowed by Krueg, we
must add (1) the representative (?) of a fissure of Eolando, (2) a

fissure, which I have called post-temporal, lying behind the supra-

Sylvian and curving forwards to run for a considerable distance

along the upper surface of the brain.

The plates contain faithful copies of the actual convolutions, made
by Mr. P. Smit.

EXPLANATION OP THE PLATES.

Plate XXII.

A superficial view of the brain of the African Elephant.

Plate XXIII.

Fig. 1. Lateral view of the brain of the African Elephant; right side. This
figure is rather more tilted than the next, so that the actual dorsal

surface of the brain is not visible.

2. Ditto, left side.

Si/, Sylvian fissure ; P.s, pre-Sylvian fissure ; F.E, fissure of Rolando ; A, lon-

gitudinal fissure or dorsal aspect of brain ; A.t, anterior temporal fissure
;

P.t, posterior temporal fissure ; Eh, rhinal fissure.

3. On the Scientific Name of a Himalayan Cuckoo.

By W. T. Blanford, F.R.S.

[Received March 28, 1893.]

Eour species of true Cuckoo, belonging to the genus Gueulus,

are found in the Himalayas and in some other parts of India. In
Jerdon's ' Birds of India ' these four species were described under
the names of C. canorus, C. himalayanus, G. poliocephalus, and
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C. micropterus.i Of the two other Indian species of Cucuhis

admitted by Jerdon, one called by him C. striatus, Drapiez

{C. affinis. Hay), is now generally admitted not to be distinct

from C. micropterus, whilst the other, C. sonnerati, is, I think,

rightly placed in a separate genus, Penthoceryx, by Cabanis.

About the specific names of three of the four Cuckoos above

enumerated, C. canonis, C. iwUocephalus, and C. micropterus, there

has never been any question. But the species described by
Jerdon as the Himalayan Cuckoo, or Cucuhis himalayanus, has

been singularly unfortunate in this respect ; it has received several

specific names of its own, and yet has always, despite various

changes of nomenclature, appeared in systematic works under a

title that, so far as I can ascertain, does not belong to it. Blyth,

who had in 1846 (J. A. S. B. xv. p. 18) rightly distinguished this

species as C. saturatus, Hodgson, and regarded C. himalayanus.

Vigors, as a synonym of C. poliocephdlus, in his Catalogue of the

Birds in the Museum of the Asiatic Society, published in 1849,

entered the name of the Himalayan Cuckoo (to prevent confusion

I employ Jerdon's English name) thus :
" G. Iiimalayanus, Vigors,

(nee apud Gould, Century, pi. 54) ;
" and kept only " C. himalaya-

nus, apud Grould, Cent.^'' as a synonym of C p'oliocephalus,

evidently supposing that the bird described by Vigors, P. Z. S.

1831, p. 172, belonged to a different species from that figured

in Grould's ' Century of Birds from the Himalaya Mountains '

(1832). But Mr. Vigors, at the commencement of his de-

scriptions of new species, including C. himalayanus, expressly

stated (l. c. p. 170) that all the birds described by him belonged

to " the sixth and last portion of the species comprising the
' Century of Birds from the Himalaya Mountains ' drawn
and lithographed by Mr. and Mrs. Gould," so that it appears
certain that the actual specimen figui'ed in the 'Century' as

C. himalayamis was also described by Vigors under that name.
In all probability Blyth, who always MTote under great dis-

advantages from ^^•SLnt of access to books, had not Vigors's

paper to refer to, and depended on a copy of the description.

Horsfield and Moore, in their ' Catalogue of the Birds in the

Museum of the East India Company,' and Jerdon in the ' Birds

of India,' copied Blyth's mistake.

In ' The Ibis ' for 1866, p. 359, in his commentary on Jerdon's
' Birds of India,' Blyth, following Schlegel (Mus Pays-Bas, CucuU,

p. 7) adopted the name Cuculus striatus for the Himalayan Cuckoo,
though he expressed his doubts in a footnote whether Drapiez's

description (Diet. Class. d'Hist. Nat. iv. p. 570) did not agree

better with C. micropterus. However, from 1866 the name
C. striatus was generally used for the bird by Indian ornitholo-

gists until recently, although Jerdon (Ibis, 1872, p. 12) did not
accept the term.

The various plumages of the three closely allied Cuckoos,
C. canorus, the Himalayan Cuckoo (under the name of C. striatus),

and C. poliocepjhalus, were first, I think, clearly discriminated by
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Mr. Gates (Ibis, 1889, p. 355), who carefully guarded himself

by saying that the names used were provisional, as he had
not gone into the question of nomenclature. But in 1890
Mr. iSeebohm, in bis ' Birds of the Japanese Empire,' p. 170, showed
that neither the name C. himalayatius nor that of C. striatus could

apply to the Himalayan Cuckoo—-the first clearly belonging to

the rufous state of C. poliocephalu^, whilst the latter, founded

on a Javan specimen 12 French inches (13 English) long, must be

referred to C. canorus. I quite agree in both these determinations,

and I should attach as much weight to the coloration of C. striatiis

as to its length, for it is described as having the " parties supe-

rieures d'un bruu cendre, bleuatre,"which might apply to C. canorus,

but not to the adult Himalayan Cuckoo, in which the upper parts

are not brown at all, but very dark ashy grey. That V. striatus

cannot have been C. micropterus, as was formerly supposed, is,

I think, certain, for there is no mention in Drapiez's description

of the dark subterminal tail-band characteristic of the latter

species, and the upper parts of C. micropterus could never be

termed 'bleuatre.'

Mr. Seebohm, after having disposed of the names by which the

Himalayan Cuckoo had hitherto been known, selected for it

an old term of Vahl's, C. intermedins., which, if it belonged to the

bird, would certainly be peculiarly appropriate, for the species is

intermediate in size between its two near allies, C. canorus and
C. poliocephalus. The name C. intermedius was adopted by

Captain (Shelley in the British Museum Catalogue of Birds

(vol. xix. p. 252), though both Guculus striatus, Drapiez, and

C. himalai/anus, Vigors, are quoted as synonyms, in opposition

to Mr. Seebohm's opinion.

I very much fear, however, that the name Cuculus intermedius

cannot possibly apply to the middle-sized Himalayan Cuckoo, for

the following reasons. The original description of G. inter-

medius by Vahi (Skriv. af Nat. 8elskabet, Kjobenhavn, vol. iv.

p. 58,1789) ran thus:

—

"Intermedins Cuculus cauda rotundata

nigricante alho-maculata, pectore cinereo ferrugineo-tincto, hmneris

immaculatis,remigihusfuscis. Hab. Tranquebaria3;" and the species

is said to be distinguished from C. passerinus by being " dimidio

major," and from G. canorus by being " duplo minor, pennis pecto-

ralihus apice fen-ugineis, remiglhus in colorem fuscum magis ver~

gentibus, humeris immacidatis, non albis nigro puncfafis." Now the

middle-sized Himalayan Cuckoo cannot be said to be half the size

of C. canorus, and only half as large again as C. passerinus,

whilst G. poliocephalus exactly fits the description, and the last-

named species occurs in Southern India, whilst to the best of

my belief the Himalayan Cuckoo does not. No notice of its

occurrence in the Indian Peninsula is to be found in Jerdon,

nor has it, so far as I can ascertain, been procured by any

subsequent collector; certainly there is no specimen from any

place west of the Bay of Bengal and south of lat. 26° N. in the

Hume Collection. Nor has it ever been obtained in Ceylon, as it

Pkoc. Zool. Soc—1893, No. XXII. 22
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in all probability would have been had its range extended to

Travancore. There is, however, one mention of its occurrence

in the Wynaad by an excellent and trustworthy observer, the late

Mr. W. Davison (' Stray Feathers,' x. p. 359) ; but I think this

supposed occurrence may be thus explained. Mr. Davison's note

is as follows :—" Sparingly distributed in the AVynaad. I should

think that it was a permanent resident, as I have heard it calling

late in May." I infer from this and from the fact that there

is no Wynaad skin in the Hume Collection that Mr. Davison,

who was collecting for Mr. Hume, did not obtain a specimen,

but ouly heard the call. But a reference to 'Stray Feathers,'

xi. p. 70, shows that Mr. Hume's (and consequently, it is reason-

able to conclude, Mr. Davison's) behef was that the call of the

Himalayan Cuckoo was something like " Kyphul-pakkha " \ and

the name EypTad-pakl-ha is applied by some of the Himalayan

people to a Cuckoo. According to Hutton, however (Blyth,

Cat. B. Mus. As. Soc. p. 71, who is confirmed by Bingham and

Marshall, Ibis, 1SS4, p. 411), this note is produced by C. micro-

pterus, which doubtless occurs in the AVynaad, and it would be

verv difficult to tell the Himalayan Cuckoo from C. microptenis

without shooting the bird. Jerdon (B. I. i. p. 323 ; Ibis, 1872,

p. 12) has clearly shown that the call of the Himalayan Cuckoo is

quite different, and his account is confirmed by that excellent

observer Col. C. H. T. Marshall.

I came to the above conclusions more than a year ago, but

before publishing them I thought it best to enquire into this ques-

tion thoroughly. I therefore wrote to Mr. Davison, then living

at Singapore, "and asked him whether he could remember if he

had ever shot the Himalayan Cuckoo in Southern India or

whether he had only heard the note. He replied to me in a

letter, which is, I regret to say, the last I cau ever receive from

one of the very best field-naturalists who have helped in working

out the ornithology of India, and said that he did not procure

a specimen of this Cuckoo when he was collecting for Mr. Hume,
but he thought he obtained one later in a collection he made for

the Madras Museum. I therefore ^^Tote to Dr. Warth, who was

in charge of that Museum, and asked him to ascertain for me
whether the Museum possessed any skin of the Himalayan

Cuckoo. Dr. Warth very kindly took particular pains to ascertain

the facts, and he wrote that not only was there no specimen of

the species in the Museum, but that, to the best of his knowledge

and behef, no specimen had ever been obtained in Southern India.

This was confirmed by Mr. Daly, who has an extensive knowledge

of South Indian birds. I think, after this evidence, it is impossible

to come to any other conclusion than that the Himalayan Cuckoo

does not occur in Southern India, and that Vahl's C. intennedius

must have been C. poliocephalus.

As none of the names hitherto employed for this Cuckoo apply

to it, the question arises as to the earliest undoubted term. The

1 That is, in Hindustani, the Kyphai (or fruit of tlie Ky tree) is ripe.
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first synonym on the list after those already cited is C. canoroides,
kS. Miiller (Verhandelingeu nat. Gesch. Nederland. overz. Bez.,'
Land- en Volk. p. 235). It is far from clear that birds belonging
to more than one species are not included, and as the wing is
said to measure 8^ inches in some of the specimens, those slans,
as Seebohm has pointed out, must belong to G. canorus. Under
these circumstances the name, which is barbarous, may be safely
ignored, the more so that it is not clearly antecedent to C. saturatus,
a name of Hodgson's published by Blyth in 1843 (J. A. S. b!
xii. p. 942) and quite unobjectionable. ' The description given by
Blyth (J. A. S. B. xi. p. 903), who regarded this form at the time
as an old C. micropifrus, though brief, was sufficient for its recog-
nition. I propose, therefore, to use the name G. saturatus for the
Himalayan Cuckoo.

4. Further Observations on Variations in the Genitalia o£
British Earthworms. By M. F. Woodward, Demon-
strator of Zoology, Royal College of Science, London.
(Communicated by Prof. G. B. Howes.)

[E«ceived March 15, 1893.]

(Plate XXIV.)

In a former communication on this subject, published in the
Society's ' Proceedings' for 1892 (p, 184), I described an abnormal
Earthworm (^?fo?oiop/«om, sp. inc.) possessed of six additional pairs
of ovaries, situated one on the segment immediately in front of the
normal pair and the remaining five pairs on the segments behind it.

I have since examined very carefully a large number of Earth-
worms belonging to the genera Lumhricus and Allolohophora, and
now find that the presence of additional pairs of genital glands,
both ovaries and testes, is of by no means rare occurrence.

In order to form some idea as to the proportion of these abnormal
individuals, I took 50 worms at hazard from three localities near
London and comprising five species \ and found 14 specimens, or
28 per cent., in which additional genital glands were present, or,
practically, one worm in every four abnormal. The proportion is,

however, very variable, as is proved by the fact that whilst most
of the abnormal individuals came from one locality, in worms
from other places abnormalities were much rarer.

These variations all involved a repetition of the genital glands,
but the individuals varied among themselves : thus in four speci-
mens there were present additional glands on the mesenteries

^ AUolohophora longa, 23 specimens : 17 normal, 6 abnormal.
A. turgida, 13 specimens : 9 normal, 4 abnormal.
A. cMoritica, 2 specimens : both normal.
Lumhricus terrestris, 8 specimens: 6 normal, 2 abnormal,
L. rube/lus, 4 specimens : 2 normal, 2 abnormal.

22*
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numbering 11/12 and 13/14 ; in five specimens additional glands

were present on 11/12 only ; in four on 13/14 only ; while in

one example additional glands were present on 13/14, 14/15,

15/16th '. These accessory genital glands were rendered easily

visible on dissecting the specimens under spirit, but their real

nature could only be made out either by means of sections examined

microscopically or, more roughlj^ by isolating the gland and

clarifying it entire.

One specimen was of such exceptional interest that a detailed

description is necessary. This was a large sexually adult A. longa,

possessing well-developed testes on mesenteries 9/10, 10/11, and

ovaries on mesentery 12/13. In addition to these glands there

were present, on mesenteries 11/12 and 13/14, accessory organs

having all the microscopic structure and detailed relationships of

true genital glands. The anterior and larger pair of these bodies

corresponded in position to the anterior pair of additional ovaries

described in my former paper ^, but they differed very much from

these both in appearance and shape, being a flattened fan-shaped

structure with a slightly branched extremity, resembling the normal

testes rather than ovaries (Plate XXIV. fig. 2).

The additional gland of the right side when removed from the

body, stained and clarified entire (fig. 2 a), was seen to present the

following appearance :—Its main mass was composed of a great

number of closely-packed, small, rounded cells, imbedded in a slight

amount of connective tissue.

The cells situated near the base of the gland were slightly larger

and more uniformly diffused than those nearer the middle and free

end, which latter showed a marked tendency to be aggregated into

masses, roughly resembling the acini of a typical gland. The
nuclei of the cells, when seen under a high magnification, present

a vei'y charactei'istic appearance, owing to the arrangement of the

chromatin round their periphery. This is a stage in nuclear

division which immediately precedes the formation of the nuclear

spindle. The presence of all (or nearly all) the cells in this stage

of division indicates that nuclear division is here extremely rapid

and takes place in most of the cells at the same time ; the resting-

stage appears to be slurred over, the nuclei emerging from one
division and passing straight into the early stages of the next

without any marked pause.

If we compare the structure of this body with that of the testes

(Plate XXIV. tig. 3), we notice at once tlie very strong resemblance,

in the aggregation of the cells into masses, in the prevalence of this

particular division stage in the nuclei, and in the larger size of

the cells at the base as compared with those at the free end of

the gland.

The only observable differences between the testis and this

1 Three of the nine specimeas possessed of additional genital glands on the

11/12 mesentery had testes developed in this situation, while the remaining six

had ovaries.

2 P. Z. S. 1892, p. 184, pL xiii., ov\
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accessory gland are the presence, in the latter, o£ several multi-
nucleate masses of protoplasm, whose nuclei are smaller than those
of the surroundiug cells and are arranged around the periphery of

this mass of protoplasm (fig. 3 6). These masses closely resemble
the mulberry stage in the development of the spermatozoa, as seen
in the seminal vesicles. Moreover, one observed two masses of
darkly staining bodies composed of elongated rods (fig. 3 c), some-
what bent on themselves, ^hich had all the appearance of nearly
ripe sperm bundles, although, owing to their being buried up
amongst a mass of cells, it was impossible to make out any flagella

in relation to them.
The general structure of this body and the presence in it of

undoubted spermatozoa prove, I think, that it is to be regarded
as an over-developed testis, which, having no seminal vesicles

(receptacula seminis of Beddard ^) into which to discharge its

developing spermatozoa, has retained some of them, at any rate,

within its substance until they have become fully developed.
The presence of a third testis is interesting as, except for a

description of Perrier's ", no one has, I believe, ever recorded the
presence of additional testes in the Oligochseta '. With regard to
Perrier's case, one cannot doubt for a moment, on referring to his

figures, that Vejdovsky * is right in saying that " Perrier's testes

are in reality the seminal vesicles." If this be the case, then
Allolohophora is the first Oligochaete proved to occasionally possess
three pairs of testes. This is not the only specimen having this

peculiarity, as I have since found two other abnormal foi-ms of
A. longa in which additional testes were present on the posterior
face of the 11/12 mesentery.

Further, when we remember that this testis is developed in
exactly the same place as that in which I have described an undoubted
ovary in another individual {I. c. plate xiii. fig. 1, ov^), we have
further confirmation for the belief that the male and female genital

glands in the Oligochseta, at any rate, are homologous structures
and may be developed from the same tissue and in the same situa-

tion.

Of the left half of the body, longitudinal sections were made so as
to pass through the testes, 1 he accessorygland, the ovary, and the seg-
ments immediately following (Plate XXIV. fig. 1). On examining
the accessory gland in section one immediately noticed, in addition
to the general mass of small cells already described, one or two
colossal cells (not all visible in the same section), and several

moderate-sized ones situated on its dorsal surface (fig. 4). Detailed

' This term is not altogether a liappy one, as the older Helminthologists
applied it with perfect justice to the spermathecse. Its application to the
seminal vesicles, although expressing their imdoubted homology with the
receptacula ovorum, is apt to cause confusion.

^ "Recherehes p. serv. a I'hist. d. Lumbriciens terrestres," Nouv. Archiv. d.

Mus. d'Hist. Nat. Paris, torn, viii., 1872.
=* Bergh, Zeitschr. f. wiss. Zool. Ed. xliv. 1886, p. 308 (footnote), says " abnor-

mally placed additional testes are never found."
* Syst. d. Oligochaeten, p. 135.
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examination of these under a high power showed them to consist

of a large amount of lightly staining protoplasm, with an enormous
central nucleus, whose chromatin was aggregated into one immense
nucleolus, staining darkly, while the nucleus itself remained prac-

tically unstained.

The general structure of these cells at once suggested ova, and on

a careful comparison with the normal ovum (Plate XXIV. fig. 5 a, b),

it will be seen that it is impossible to distinguish the large cells of

this accessory gland from ripe ova and the few moderate-sized

cells from developing ones \
Thus we have in this specimen situated on the 11/12 mesentery,

just above the coiled portion of the vas deferens, on the right side

a body indistinguishable from a testis, and on the left side one
consisting of a ground-mass of testicular tissue, in which are

imbedded a few undoubted ova. In other words, we have here on

the left side a true hermaphrodite gland, comparable in all its

essentials to the ova-testis of a hermaphrodite mollusk, and, like

that, budding-off sperm mothei'-cells into the coelom, the ova

remaining adherent to the wall of the gland until fully formed.

In most hermaphrodite invertebrates known the male and
female genital glands are quite distinct from one another ; in fact

it is only in some MoUusca and a few Crustacea where we find

genuine hermaphrodite glands. Bernard has described such a

condition in ^jjms ",where spermatozoa were developed in the ovary ;

and Ishikawa ^ has discovered the constant presence of ova in the

posterior part of the testis of Gehia. We have now recorded this

condition in a third group of Invertebrata, viz. the Chsetopoda.

Leaving on one side the question as to a probably hermaphro-
ditism of the ancestral worms, we may safely regard the ova and
sperm mother-cells, the ovaries and the testes as a whole, as being

homologous structures among the Oligochaeta, for we have seen

that ovaries or testes may either develop iudiiSerently upon
mesentery 11/12 or be replaced by a true hermaphrodite gland.

I have already pointed out (I.e. p. 187) that ovaries may occasion-

ally be developed on the mesenteries 11-18, and now I have only

to record the fact that the presence of additional ovaries is much
more frequent than has been supposed, especially on mesentery
13/14 (figs. 1 and 6, ov') and not unfrequently on 11/12.

A very curious condition in the development of an ovary is

seen in the specimen under notice, where a mass of ova, mature and
immature, was found in a special cavity surrounded by a thin epi-

theloid capsule, to which the eggs were attached, immediately under

^ There seemed just a possibility that these large cells might be encysted
Gregarines, and, in order to settle this question, sections were made of the ovary
of an Earthworm which had a number of these parasites encysted within it.

The difference between these cells and the parasites was at once manifest—the
coarsely granular protoplasm and large nucleus with its curiously vacuolated
nucleolus ol' the parasite contrasting strongly with the almost homogeneous
protoplasm and compact intensely-staining nucleolus of the ovum.

» ' Nature,' vol. xliii. p. 343.
= Zool. Anz. xiv. 1891, p. 70,
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cover of that ventral oblique septum running back from mesentery

12/13 and situated just below the ovary (Plate XXIV. fig. 7). Save

that this capsule was non-vascular aucl that no opening into the

ccelom could be discovered, it was very suggestive of an additional

receptaculum ovorum, the contents especially resembling the con-

dition figured by Beddard for Perichceta \ At first this structure

suggested to my mind the curious rehitions between the oviduct and

ovary in Eudrihis ^

; but most careful examination of a complete

series of sections failed to reveal a trace of any exit from the ova,

the cavity of the capsule being closed on all sides. One was thus

forced to the conclusion that the organ was merely a ventral ex-

tension of the germinal epithelium shut off from the rest of the

ovary bv the oblique mesentery. The meaning of the special

cavity and capsule surrounding this body I am unable to explain.

One of the most striking facts arising out of the study of these

various specimens is the very marked potentially reproductive

character of the posterior faces of the mesenteric septa, especially

Nos. 9/10-13/14; for we have seen that it is not at all uncommon
to find genital glands de\'eloped on all these, and occasionally even

on the next 3 or 4 septa following. As a rule, the germinal epi-

thelium is only developed on the anterior wall of each segment

{i. e. on the posterior face of the mesentery) ; but Beddard " has,

iu Acanthodrilus, described the ovaries as developed on the posterior

wall of the segment (anterior face of the mesentery).

These facts further accentuate the belief in the inherent power

of the entire ccelomic epithelium and their derivatives to produce

sex-cells.

These varied positions of the genital glands suggest the con-

dition met Mith in many Polychajte worms, ^^here the genital cells

are developed from a more or less continuous band of tissue, situated

either on the ventral side of the body-cavity, on either side of the

nerve-cords, or close round the ventral blood-vessels". And it

seems highly probable that the varying distribution of the genital

glands met with in the Oligochseta is the outcome of irregular

abbreviation of some such diffuse and possibly hermaphroditic

condition under perfected segmentation, rather than of a condition

in which the glands were already restricted to definitely metameric-

ally arranged centres as in the Planarians.

The development of the genital glands in the Earthworms has

been worked out by Bergh for Lumhncus and by Beddard * for Acan-

thodrilus : the latter author describes the constant presence of four

pairs of gonads in the embryo, the additional pair being situated

on the 12th segment ; this gland, however, never attains any sexual

differentiation and disappears early, so that only three pairs of

gonads are found in the adult. This rudimentary pair of glands

1 Q. J. M. S. vol. XXX. pp. 448, 471, pi. xxix. fig. 12 ; see also Bergh, Zeitschr.

f. wiss. Zool. Bd. xliv. 1886, p. 318 (footnote)

- Q. J. M. S. vol. XXX. and vol. xxxiii. p. 514.

3 Cosmovici, Archiv. Zool. Exp. Gen. torn. viii. 1879-80, p. D5','.

* Q. J. M. S. vol. xxxiii. p. 497.
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is evidently the homologue of the additional gonads on the 12th

somite described above in the adult AUolohopliora and Lvmhricus
;

and I believe that when we know more of the development of

other Earthworms, this additional pair of gonads will be found to

be present in most of them at one stage of their existence.

In three very voung worms {L. te>'i'estris?) I found this pair of

gonads present, and I think that Bergh possibly overlooked it in his

account of the development of the genital glands, as, from the

number of adult specimens of Lumhricus and AUolohopliora iu

which I have found this pair of gonads, I think that it is in all

probability always developed in the embryo, as in Acanthodrilus,

but generally disappearing in the adult.

The receptacula ovorum were in this specimen, and as I have

frequently observed in other Allolobo2)hora, totally disconnected

from the" oviduct ; in fact, if the development of the former be

studied (as can easily be done in young worms) they may be found

to arise as outgrowths of that portion of the coelomic epithehum

coA'ering the anterior face of mesentery 13/14, dorsal to and quite

independent of the oviducts, whose ciliated epithelium may sub-

sequently extend up to their openings. To repi'esent these recep-

tacula ovorum as outgrowths of the oviducts is, I think, erroneous

and misleading, as they are the homologues of the seminal vesicles ;

and, like them, they arise as hollow outgrowths of the mesenteric

septa, and their connection with the oviducts (when effected) is a

secondary one.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XXIV.

Fig. 1. Longitudinal vertical section of an abnormal AUolohopliora longa, x20.
i^, posterior testis ; /, seminal funnels ; A, hermaphrodite gland ; ov'^,

ov^, ovaries ; ovd, oviduct ; m, mesenteric septa. ; s.o, segmental organ ;

n, nephrostome ; o.m, oblique mesentery ; c.v.d, coiled portion of

vas deferens.

2. Eight additional genital gland (testis) from segment 12.

a. Entire gland clarified, X 20.

h. Part of free end, X 320 : m, mulberry-shaped masses of developing

spermatozoa.

c. Portion .showing bundles of ripe spermatozoa (sp).

3. Base and apex of normal testis, x 320: s, typical sperm mother-cell

enlarged.

4. Hermaphrodite gland from segment 12: ov, ova; sp, young sperm
mother-cells, x320.

5. (a) Base of normal ovary, x640; {]>) single ripe ovum with archo-

plasm, x320.
6. Additional ovary from segment 14, X 320.

7. Mass of ova (? ovary) from below the oblique mesentery {o.m) of seg-

ment 13 : c.p, epitheloid capsule, xHO.
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April 18, 1893.

Sir W. H. Tlowee, K.C.B., LL.D., P.E.S., President, in the

Chair.

The Secretary read the following report on the additions to the
Society's Menagerie during the month of March:

—

The registered additions to the Society's Menagerie during the
month of March were 107 in number. Of these 58 were acquired

by presentation, 17 by purchase, 5 by exchange, 21 were born in

the Gardens, and 6 were received on deposit. The total number
of departures during the same period, by death and removals,
was 118.

The most noticeable additions during the month were :

—

1. Three White-tailed Gnus (Convochcetes gmi), from the Trans-
vaal (a male and two females), obtained by purchase March 7th.

2. Three Spring-boks (GazeUa euchore), from South Africa, de-
posited by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales.

Mr. Sclater exhibited the skin of a singular variety of a (female)
Pig-tailed Monkey, Macaciis nemestrinus, from the Baram River,
Sarawak, Borneo, which had been deposited in the Society's

Gardens by Major F. Day, on the 13th July, 1892, and had died
on the 9th January of the present year. The specimen was
of a dark fulvous above, darker in the mesial line, much paler on
the lower surface, and growing nearly white on the middle of the
chest. Mr. Charles Hose, who was well acquainted with the
specimen, had infoi-med Mr. Sclater that it had been captured by
the natives of the Baram Eiver about five years ago, and had
not grown since it was in captivity. Major Day had obtained it

from the Rajah of the district. Mr. Hose had no doubt of its

being simply a variety of Macacus nemestrinus, in which opinion
Mr. Sclater fully concurred, but thought the specimen worthy of

notice.

Mr, Sclater read a communication from General Sir Lothian
Nicholson, K.C.B., R.E., Governor of Gibraltar, which he had
received during a recent visit to Gibraltar.

In reply to inquiries about the present condition of the Barbary
Apes {Macacus inuus) on the Rock, Sir Lothian stated that they
were now distinctly increasing in numbers. He had himself counted
as many as thirty in one group, and, according to some reports, there
were altogether as many as double that number on the Rock. In
fact they were so numerous and their depredations had become so
serious that a short time ago an agitation had been got up for
their reduction in numbers, and it would perhaps be necessary to
thin them a little, but their extermination was quite out of the
question and would not be thought of.
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Mr. "W. L. Sclater, F.Z.S., made some remarks on the Zoological

Gardens of Antwerp and Amsterdam, which he had lately visited.

In the Antwerp Gardens, amongst other interesting animals, was

an example of the Ounce (Felis uncia), which appeared to be in

good health. The female Hippopotamus which had produced the

young male now living in the Society's Gardens was expected to

give birth to another young one very shortly.

The following papers were read :

—

1. Notes on the Genus Sipunculus. By Arthur E. Shipley,

M.A., Fellow and Lecturer of Christ's College and

Demonstrator of ComparativeAnatomy in the University

of Cambridge. (Communicated by Frank E. Beddard,

F.R.S., F.Z.S.)

[Eeceived March 28, 1893.]

(Plates XXV.-XXVII.)

During his recent expedition to Zanzibar, Mr. F. Finn, F.Z.S.

,

collected specimens of two species of Gephyrean worms of the

genus Sipunculus ; these were handed to me by my friend Mr.
Beddard, and the following paper contains some notes on the

anatomy and histology of these forms, together with a few obser-

vations on Sipunculids in general. The two species are Sipunculus

indicus and S. cumanensis ; the anatomy of the latter is well known.

SiPimcuLiTs iNDicirs.

The exterior of this Sipunculid is well shown in Keferstein's

article in the ' Zeitschrift f'iir wissenschaftliche Zoologie' (1), but
unfortunately be had only one example at his disposal, and
could not investigate the internal anatomy of the animal. The
examples which »Selenka had to describe for his admirable monograph
on the Sipunculidae (2), although externally well preserved, were
so much macerated as to make any investigation of the soft

internal organs impossible; he therefore had to content himself

with adding a couple of lines to Keferstein's description of the

external appearance of the Gephyrean, which he quotes,

Sipunculus indicus is one of the largest species of the genus.

The length of the four individuals placed in my hands was 18, 17j,

17, and 15 inches i-espectively. Their bodies were very attenuated,

the average diameter being ^ to | of an inch, but their posterior

ends were slightly swollen and ended in a truncated cone.

The head of the animal is followed by a short neck (the introvert)

covered with scale-like papillte (Plate XXVI. fig. 4) ; the rest of the

body is very markedly ringed. The rings vary a good deal in

their width, but as- a rule they are about the same relative size as
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those of the Common Earthworm, and their presence gives the

Sipuneulus a remarkable resemblance to that animal. The rings

correspond with elevations of the cutis extending over several

bundles of the circular muscles which lie just under the cutis.

On looking at the skin Avith a hand-lens it is at once seen that

each ring is composed of a number of rectangular oblong areas

(Plate XXVI. fig. 4) side by side. Each of these oblong areas corre-

sponds in width with one of the bundles of longitudinal muscles
which lie within the circular muscles.

The mouth of Sipuneulus indicus is situated in the centre of the

anterior end of the body ; it is slightly elongated transversely

(Plate XXVI. fig. 4). Around the mouth lies a cii'cular liug of ten-

tacles, and between the mouth and the ring of tentacles a number
(7 or 8) of ridges radiate

;
probably these correspond with certain

vascular spaces which supply the tentacles.

Viewed from in front the mouth and tentacles are very much
like those of Stephanostoma (Phascolosoma) hanseni as figured by
Danielssen and Koren (4) in their monograph on the northern

Gephyrea.
Owing to the fact that Sipunculids usually die with their in-

trovert inverted, the arrangement of the parts of their head has

been difficult to make out, and x^ith the exception of the figure

given by H. B. Ward (3) it does not seem to me that this part of

the body has been adequately depicted. The genus Sipuneulus

differs from many other unarmed Gephyrea in having a ciliated

web or membrane round the mouth, which web has not been
broken up into discrete and independent tentacles. The arrange-

ment of the web is very various even amongst members of the

same species. The simplest form is that presented by Sipimciilus

tessellatus (Plate XXVI. fig-7), in \\hich the web cannot be said to

be broken up into tentacles at all, although its free border is very

irregular ; it forms a complete ring around the mouth and is not
incurved at any point. The inner surface of the web bears

numerous ridges and intervening depressions which are lined by
ciliated cells. In the specimen depicted in Plate XXVI. fig. 7, some
of these ridges were especially marked and continued some way
into the mouth. In Sipuneulus indicus the membrane has been
much more broken up into tentacles, which appear more or less

aggregated into tufts, and there seems to be a certain relation be-

tween the tufts and the conspicuous radial ridges which run
toward the mouth. In two of the four specimens which I received

from Zanzibar the head was extended : one of them is depicted in

PlateXXVI. fig. 4, and it will be noticed in this one that the tentacles

are rather thicker on one side, the dorsal, than on the other ; in

the second specimen with extended head the tentacles were even
more concentrated in this region, and showed a tendency to be

incurved, so that the outline of their base took the form of a

double horse-shoe.

In Sipuneulus nudus the membrane has not broken up into

tentacles, but remains as a web with a ciliated internal surface and
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an irregular edge. The extent to which it is developed, however,
varies remarkably ; it may form but a simple ring (Plate XXVI.
fig. 6) as in S. tessellatus, or it may be bent in, thus forming a

double horse-shoe, open in the middle line dorsally, or finally it

may be again bent out as shown in Plate XXVI. fig. 5. This
is the most extreme case I have as yet met with in the arrange-

ment of the ciliated membrane round the mouths of members of

this genus.

In Sipuncuhis indicus the head is followed by a short neck, from

^ to I an inch long, which is covered by a number of flattened

scale-like papillae, which are bent back, and lie over one another
like tiles on a roof (Plate XXA^. figs. 4 & 8). Behind the head the

body is conspicuously ringed.

The skin presents the usual layers of tissue. Within it is

clothed by a layer of peritoneal epithelium ; then come the longi-

tudinal bundles of muscle-fibres, 38 to 40 in number (Plate XXV.
fig. 2, and Plate XXVI. fig. 8), but decreasing posteriorly by the

fusion of neighbouring bundles. At the extreme hindermost end
the bundles fuse into a ring, and in this region the cuticle is

thickened and hardened. The circular muscles which lie outside

the longitudinal are very strongly marked ; several of them corre-

spond with each of the rings which are so conspicuous on the body.

Neither in the body nor in the neck do they ever fuse into a con-

tinuous sheet. Outside the circular muscle layer is a layer of

connective tissue, which is limited externally by a columnar tailed

epithelium, the epidermis ; outside this is a more or less thick

coating of cuticle. The connective tissue is a gelatinous-looking

tissue with cells scattered through it : prolongations of the body-

cavity make their way between the bundles of muscles into this

layer and in the region of the neck extend into the scale-hke

processes (Plate XXVI. fig. 8) ; these prolongations are seen in the

sections to be circular in outline, and to be lined with a layer of

peritoneal epithelium; they contain ccelomic fluid, which doubtless

serves to nourish the various parts of the skin.

The papillae which are so characteristic of the skin of Sipunculids

are especially common in the scales of the neck of this species.

They are not indeed real papillae, as even their mouths do not
project above the ordinary level of the skin. They consist of two
or three enormously enlarged cells, presumably epidermal in origin,

which are crowded with deeply staining granules ; these are appa-

rently poured out from the apices of the cells which are aggre-

gated together near the mouth of the papilla. The cutis is much
thickened in the region of the neck and forms the substance of

the scale-like projections ; over the rest of the body it is thinner,

and in places corresponding with the grooves between the rings it

disappears almost entirely. It is covered by a uniformly thick

cuticle, and numerous papilla are scattered through it, though
they are not so abundant as in the neck. The scale-like projections

on the neck seem to be characteristic of the genus Sipumndus
;

no traces of hooks or of the extensile collar, described in Phymosoma,
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are to be found. Each scale is covered externally by a thin layer

of cuticle, and on the upper exposed surface of the scale is a thin

granular layer, outside the cuticle. This also shows faint and
very fine striations. The papillae all open upon this surface and
never upon the under surface, and it has occurred to me that this

outermost layer, confined to the same region of the surface, may be
formed by the excretion of the granular cells of the papillse.

Plate XXV. fig. 1 represents the appearance of one of the four

specimens of S. indicus laid open by an incision a little to the

right of the median line. The alimentary canal is very slender
;

the mouth and oesophagus are lined by cilia ; the anus is situated

about the level of the junction of the anterior fifth with the

posterior four-fifths of the total body length when fully extended.
The descending loop of the intestine is much thicker than the
ascending, anterioi'ly it is prolonged into several short loops.

The coils of the two limbs of the intestine are very loose, and I

did not detect any spindle muscle ; the whole alimentary canal

is, however, supported by numerous muscular strands given ofE

from the longitudinal muscles.

There are two brown tubes, which open to the exterior near

the posterior end of the introvert. Their internal ciliated frilled

opening is at the same level. The diameter of the nephridia is

very uniform, and each is attached closely to the body-wall
throughout its length by a number of muscle-strands, so that the

great inequa'ity of size and position which is frequently noticed in

these organs in other species is scarcely possible in Si-punculus

indicus.

The heart does not extend very far down the oesophagus. It

was difficult to make out its exact limit, as this part of the body
was embedded in a caked coagulum of the coelomic fluid. I did not
succeed in finding any of the branched diverticula of the dorsal

vessel which are not uncommon in other unarmed Gephyrea.
These diverticula are well shown in Sipunculus cumanensis, and a
section through the oesophagus of this form is drawn in Plate

XXVII. fig. 11.

There are four retractor muscles which arise from about the

same level, almost halfway between the mouth and the anus.

The ventral nerve cord is conspicuous ; it gives off very numerous
paired nerves which pass into the skin. At the posterior end of

the body it is swollen into a small lump. I was not able to detect

any traces of generative ridges.

The Projections in the Brain.

The curious finger-like projections on the dorsal surface of the

brain in the various species of Sipunculus have received but little

attention on the part of zoologists. Andrese and Ward mention
them, and the former states that they appear to be hollow ; this

is, however, not the case.

They are comparatively conspicuous objects, and are easily seen
when the brain of a Sipunculus is examined through a lens : in
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Sipunciilus nudus they are finger-formed ; iu Sipiinculus tessellatus

they are fused into a membrane at their base and at their free

ends are somewhat branched. In the last-named species they

bear certain pigmented spots, which are shown in Plate XXV.
fig. 3. They project into the body-cavity between the dorsal

retractor muscles on the dorsal aspect of the brain.

Sections throw but little light on the nature of the structures.

They are covered by a layer of cells continuous with those covering

the brain, and they are not ciliated. They are solid and consist

of a number of connective-tissue cells, and they are rather richly

supplied \v\xh nerve-fibres. Beyond the fact that they receive a

somewhat more abundant nervous supply than other organs there

is nothing in their structure to suggest tliat they are sense-organs,

and I am quite unable to surmise what their function may be.

Plate XXVII. fig. 13, which was drawn with the view of showing

the position of these structures, is a section near the dorsal middle

line of the fringe-like lophophore of S. nudus. It shows the

relation of the brain to the dorsal blood-vessel, the ventral half of

the central nervous system being bathed by the blood in this tube.

The dorsal blood-vessel is continued on into the lophophore and

breaks up into numerous lacunse, which when charged with blood

serve to extend these parts. The same figure sliows the attach-

ment of the retractor muscle to the base of the brain, the giant

cells in the latter, and the area where the brain is continuous with

the epidermis, and the ciliated pit leading to this. This latter has

been very accurately and fully described by H. B. Ward under the

name of the cerebral organ.

The Rectal Diverticula.

There are in most members of the genus Sipunculus two

feathery structures attached to the rectum in the immediate

neighbourhood of the anus. These, like the papillte on the brain,

project into the coelom and are bathed on all sides by the coelomic

fluid. If a small piece of these bodies be examined under the

microscope it is seen to have a very branching, frayed appearance,

somewhat resembling a minute sea-weed (Plate XXVII. fig. 12).

The terminal branches are somewhat swollen, and show no trace

of any pore or opening, such as are found in the terminal branches

of the anal cseca of BoneJlia and some other armed Gephyrea.

The following description applies to these organs in the species

Sipunculus nudus and tessellatus. In stained specimens the nuclei

are very prominent ; they are apt to stand out from the surface o£

the structures, and in some cases seem to have absolutely separated

off from the body of their cells. Whether this is really the case

or not I cannot say, as I have not been able to examine fresh

material, and that which I had at my disposal was not well enough

preserved to permit the determination of this point.

The branches gradually collect together and end in one main

trunk, and this opens, not, as I expected to find, into the alimentary
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canal, but into a well-developed system of lacunar spaces which
lies in the thick walls of the rectum.

Section shows that the whole organ is hollow ; the walls of the

finer branches are one cell thick, and these cells seem to be shedding
their nuclei into the surrounding medium. The lumen of the

branches, and more especially of the main trunk, contains a gran-
ular coagulum in which numerous spherical granular corpuscles are

embedded ; these latter have very much the appearance of the

nuclei described above as being given off from the cells of the

branches, and it is quite possible that the latter are not all nuclei,

but some of them may be bodies elaborated in the lumen of the
organ and passing through the walls to the exterior, that is, into

the ccelomic fluid.

The lacunar spaces into which these organs open are well

defined (Plate XXYII. fig. 10) ; they can be recognized without
the aid of sections, for if the rectum be cut out and examined
under a lens it becomes apparent that it consists of a thick inner
tube surrounded by a thinner, looser tube, which is supported by
four longitudinal mesenteries attached to the bodv-wall (Plate

XXYI. fig. 9). The space between the outer and inner tubes is

the space into which the rectal diverticula open, and its cavity
contains a coagulum similar to, and continuous with, that in the
cavity of the branching organ. The lacunar spaces do not extend
any great distance along the intestine, but are confined to a short
track about | an inch long ; they are split up by numerous
strands of connective tissue which run between the outer and inner
walls of the rectum.

Until I came to investigate minutely the structure of the anal
tufts I had always regarded them as homologous with the anal
caeca of BonelUa, &c. Both their appearance and position seemed
to support this view. Closer study, however, shows that the
structures in Sipuneulus differ very considerably from those in
BonelUa. In the first place, they do not open into the coelom : the
ciliated funnels at the end of the branches in the anal c£eca of
armed Gephyrea are well known, nothing of the sort is found in
Sipuneulus. Secondly, they do not open into the lumen of the
intestine but into a well-developed system of lacunar spaces in

the wall of the rectum. These differences seem to throw much
doubt on the view that any homology exists between these struc-
tures in the two groups.

If we may make any inference from the structure of the gland
to its function, it appears probable that this branching gland has
somewhat the same functions as the lymphatics and the numerous
glands which in all classes of animals exercise some influence on
the constituenta of the circulating medium.
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Plate XXVII.

Fig. 10. A transverse section through the rectum of 5. tessellatus, to show the

arrangement of the rectal tafts. Oa the left are scattered portions

of the tufts surrounding and opening into the main duct, which is

supported by two mesenteries. The section is cut obliquely, and on
the riglit it passes beyond the tufts but through the duct, and the

communication of the latter with the lacunar spaces in the wall of

rectum is shown. The outlines of the skin and of the longitudinal

muscles in section are shown above.

11. A transverse section through the oesophagus of S. cuinanensis. Above
the oesophagus is seen the dorsal blood-vessel with diverticula

opening into it, other diverticula crowded with blood-corpuscles are

shown in various planes. The retractor muscles are seen at the side.

12. A branch of the rectal tufts of S. nudity, highly magnified.

13. A section taken through the tentacular fold and brain of S. nudus.

The ciliated coating of the fold and the numerous blood spaces in

its walls are shown. Below, the latter open into the dorsal blood-

vessel which bathes the ventral surface of the brain. The ciliated

pit leading to the anterior surface of the brain, which is continuous
with the epidermis, is shown, and also the digitate processes which
project into the coelom. The mouth and oesophagus lie to the left.

2. On some Mammals from Central Peru.

By Oldfield Thomas,

[Eeceived April 7, 1893.]

(Plates XXTIII & XXtS.)

I owe to the kindness of Dr. Jean Stolzmann, the Director of

the Branicki Museum, Warsaw, the opportunity of working out a

small collection of Mammals obtained in Central Peru by Mons. J.

Kalinowski, which contains examples of several species either new
or of such interest as to deserve a record.

The locality at which most of the specimens were obtained is

Chanchamayo, near Tarma, approximately in lat. 11° 20' S., and
long. 75° 40' E. ; in fact in very nearly the same region as the
specimens collected by Mons. C. Jelski and described by me in

1884 \ The altitude of Chanchamayo is about 3000 feet.

The most remarkable of the species to be described is the

interesting fish- eating Eat, Ichthyomys siolzmanni, which I have
named in honoiu" of the distinguished Polish ornithologist and
collector, to whom I owe the pleasure of working out the speci-

mens. There are also two new Bats.

Mons. Kahnowski is much to be congratulated on the excellent

manner in which he has collected the specimens, the care he has

devoted to the preservation of the skulls, and on the interesting

discoveries he has made in a region evidently very far from worked
out.

Thanks to the kindness of Dr. Stolzmann, the British Museum
has been permitted to acquire, by way of exchange, the majority

of the specimens now described.

1 P. Z. S. 1884, p. 447.

Peoc. Zool. Soc—1893, No. XXIII. 23
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1. Ntctipithecus teivirgatus.

a, b. Ad. sks. S ? • Chanchamaj'o. 5/9/90.

2. Vespebus ftjscus, P. de Beauv.

a. Ad. al. d • Chanchamayo.

3. Saccopteetx leptura, Schr,

a. d al. Chanchamayo.

4. Saccoptertx bhineata, Temm.

a, h. 2 S al. Chanchamaj^o.

As Dobson has remarked, these two species of Sawopteryx seem

to be merely large and small races of a single form, exactly as in

Molossus rufus and M. obscurus. The difference in size, however, is,

in the one case as in the other, so great and so constant as to

make it convenient to treat them all as distinct species so far as

nomenclature is concerned.

5. MoLOSstrs obscurus, Geofc.

a-e. 5 in al. Central Peru.

6. NTCTHsroMUS KAiiNowsKii, sp. n. (Plate XXIX. fig. 10.)

Size very small, perhaps the smallest of the genus in the general

bulk of the body. Lips slightly wrinkled. Ears not conjoined in

front, but arising from the same point on the muzzle ; their

substance very thin and transparent ; their inner margin evenly

but faintly convex, without minute horny points ; tip rounded off,

but fairly defined, not lost in the general convexity, as is often the

case ; outer margin shghtly convex for its upper, concave for its

middle, and convex again for its lower third, but the curves are

very slight and open, and there is practically^ no antitragus at all,

the notch marking this lobe behind being almost obsolete ; as a

general result the line of the conch runs almost evenly from the

tip to the insertion behind the angle of the mouth, a character, I

believe, unique in the genus.

Keel of ear-conch very much reduced, and forming a mere
narrow rim, barely a millimetre broad at its broadest point ; its

edge not thickened or bent round in any way. Tragus -oell

developed, quadrangular, its upper nearly equal to its inner edge.

No trace of a gular sac, at least in the female.

Wing-membi'ane from the ankle. Fur very short and close,

extending on the upper surface of the wing-membrane only as far

outwards as a line drawn from the middle of the humerus to the

middle of the femur ; a few minute scattered hairs behind the

forearm.

Colour pale fa^n-grey, rather paler below than above ; wing-

membranes black, edged posteriorly with white. Membrane of

ears whitish.

Teeth too much worn down in the type for proper description
;
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premolars only g, the anterior one above perhaps lost, and not

really absent normally. Lower incisors 4.

Measurements of the type, an aged female in alcohol :—Forearm
34-5 mm. (= 1-35 in.); head and body 46; tail 28; head 18; ear from
notch 14-5 ; both ears, tip to tip across head, 25'5 ; tragus 4

;

metacarpus of third finger 3.5, of fifth 22 ; lower leg 8 ; hind

foot 7.

Hah. Central Peru.

This interesting little species differs widely from any of the

previously known j^eotropical Nyetinomi, and seems to approach

some of the members of the group called Mormoptems by Peters,

notably in the extreme reduction of the keel of the ear-conch, and
in the absence of the upper auterior premolar ; in fact, of all the

known species, the Australian N. norfolcensis, Gray, appears to

resemble it most nearly, although whether this resemblance really

amounts to relationship, I am not at present prepared to say.

It is with great pleasure that I connect with this new Bat the

name of its discoverer, M. Kalinowski, to whose labours we owe
the valuable collection of small Mammals described in the present

paper.

7. Phtllostoma hastatttm, Pall.

a, h. 2 ad. al. d 2 Chanchamayo.

8. Glossophaga soeicina. Pall.

a-d. 4 in al. Central Peru.

9. Antjea geoffeoti. Gray.

Anoura (/eoffroyi, Gray, Mag. Zool. Bot. ii. p. 490 (1838) (excl.

syn.).

Choeronycteris peruatm, Tschudi, Paun. Per., Mamm. p. 71

(1844).
Glossoni/cteris lasiopycja. Pet. MB. Ak. Berl. 1868, p. 365

;

Alston, Biol. Cent.-Am., Mamm. p. 45 (1879).

Glossonycteris geoffroyi, Dobs. Cat. Chir. B. M. p. 508 (1878).

a. Imm. al. Central Peru.

As the synonymy shows, Dobson and Alston have each thought

it necessary to use a different name for this species, different

both from each other and from that of the original describer,

Gray. On reviewing the whole case, it appears to me that Dobson

was right in considering the species named geoffroyi sufficiently

characterized by the diagnosis given by Gray under the generic

heading of " Anoura," A. geoffroyi being the only species. This

being the case, it is also clear that Anura must be used for the

genus, as the name had not been previously used in a generic sense

in zoology. For both genus and species, therefore, I use the

earliest name, verified as the identification is by the existence of

Gray's type specimen.

The occurrence of this species in Peru confirms
_
the reported

identity of Tschudi's " Choeronycteris peruana" with it.
•' 23*
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10. Aetibeits' GLAtrcirs, sp. n. (Plate XXIX. figs. 7-9.)

a. $ al. Chanchamayo. Type.

Dentition as in the restricted subgenus Artibeus, of which the

only known member is the large " A. persjpic'dJatus," whether that

is or is not subdivided into four or five local " species." Size as in

the little A. (Dennanura) cinereus.

Anterior edge of nose-leaf free, its sides without extra lobes, its

upright portion rather narrow and elongated. Ears rather short,

their inner edge and tip broadly rounded, their outer edge with

two slight concavities separated by a convexity. Wings to the

end of the metatarsus. Interfenioral membrane emarginate to a

point rather above the level of the middle of the tibia.

Fur above extending on to the proximal half of the foramen and

base of antebrachial membrane, and there is a patch on the meta-

tarsus of the thumb. The wings are covered as far as a line

extending from the elbow to the knee, the iuterfemoral is thinly

clothed on its basal half, and the legs are covered with fur right

down to the claws. Below there is a sparse covering ou the

membrane near the body and on the base of the forearm, but the

interfemoral membrane is almost naked.

Colour uniform cinereous grey, the lower surface scarcely lighter

than the upper. Two faint whitish supraorbital streaks just dis-

tinguishable.

Skull in its general outline almost as elongated as that of A.

hilohatus, and sharing with that species in the less abrupt rise of

the brain-case above the level of the muzzle ; but while in A. bilo-

batus it is the muzzle that is raised, in A. glaucus it is the brain-

case which is depressed, so that there is no really close resemblance

between the two. General palatal outhne broader and shorter

than in A. bilobatus, but not so much so as in A. cinereus and
quadrivittatus.

Teeth. Upper inner incisors broad, vertical, spatulate, bicuspid,

the inner cusps shghtly longer than the outer. Outer incisors

about half the height of the inner. Upper canines and premolars

rather short and thick. No trace of 5^, although m^ has a slight

and inconspicuous concavity in its posterior edge. Lower incisors

equal, bicuspid ; lower canine and posterior premolar attaining the

same altitude ; ii? of about the same horizontal length as m^ ; m^
rounded, minute, its size in cross section only about equal to that

of one of the lower incisors.

Dimensions of the type, a slightly immature female^ in spirit:

—

Forearm 43 mm. ; head and body 51 ; ear from notch 15*5 ; nose-

leaf, length 11-7, breadth of horizontal part 6-1, of upright part 4
;

length of thumb 9-3 ; tibia 15-2 ; foot 10 ; calcar 4-1 ; depth of

interfemoral in centre 7.

^ There appears to be no reason why this name should not be retained as

originally formed by Leach, or why Agassiz's derivation of it from dpTi and /Sou

should be rejected ; Winge's proposed amendment of it to Artobius (' Bats of

Lagoa Santa—E Mus. Lundii,' p. 38, 1892) is therefore unnecessary.
^ Teeth all up and in use, but epiphyses of limb-bones not fully united.
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Skull—basal length 17 ;
greatest length 20'8

; zygomatic breadth

12 ; intertemporal breadth 5-6
;
palate, length 9-5, breadth outside

5^ 8-6, inside^ 4-4
; front of canine to back of jii^ 6-5

; ditto in

lower jaw 6-9
; horizontal length of m^ 2-0, 'm- 1"8, ^ 0-4.

There is no necessity for any comparison of this species with
its allies, as its dental formula distinguishes it at once from all

except the A. i^ierspicillaius group, of which the smallest member
is of at least three or four times its bulk.

A. glaucus is perhaps Tschudi's " PlujUostoma pusillum, Natt." \
but has clearly nothing to do with batterer's species, which was
placed by Dobson in the genus Chiroderma, and later on transferred

by myself to Vampyrojjs'^

.

11. SCITJRUS TARIABILIS, Geoff.

a. Ad. sk. (S . Chanchamayo.

12. SCIURUS CHRTSURUS, Puch.

a. Ad. sk. c? • La Gloria, Chanchamayo.

13. Ehithrodon pictus, Thos.

a. Ad. sk. San Bias, Cordilleras, 18000 feet. 30/4/90.

14. IcHTHTOMTS STOLZMANNi, g. & sp. nn. (Plate XXVIII. and
Plate XXIX. figs. 1-6.)

ICHTHTOMYS, g. n.

Form modified for an aquatic pisci^'orous life.

Head markedly depressed, so as to give its side Aiew a resemblance

to that of a snake. Eyes and ears small. Whiskers long, stout,

and prominent. Pur short and close. Hind feet (Plate XXIX.
fig. 5) very broad; toes partially webbed, broadly and closely

ciliated on each side ; their soles, naked, with five broad low pads.

Tail long, cyluidrical, but increased in height vertically by ha^'ing

its under surface clothed with short elongated bristles.

Cajcum (fig. 6) much reduced in volume, very short, and only

of the same diameter as the rectum. Small intestine of medium
length ; colon and rectum proportionally short.

Skull (figs. 1-4) curiously like that oi Hydromys, its dorsal outline

concave over the orbits, flattened and depressed throughout. Supra-

orbital edges smoothly rounded, without any trace of ridges ; supra-

orbital foramina proportionally large, not within the orbit, but upon
the top of the interorbital space. Infraorbital foramen exactly as

in Hydromys, as broad below as above ; anterior zygoma-root

very short horizontally, its anterior edge vertical, not projecting

forwards. Zygomata extraordinarily weak, not properly ossified

at the junction of the malar with the maxillary process. Palatine

foramina of medium length.

Teeth. Incisors with their front surfaces so turned in towards

1 Faun. Peruana, p. 63 (1844).
^ Ann. Mag. N. H. (6) iv. p. 170 (1889).
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each other that tlieir faces form a V in horizontal section, and

owing to this and to an apparently greater thickness of the enamel

at their outer as compared to their inner margins, their cutting-

edges also form a vertical reversed A, the outer corners projecting

downwards as sharp divergent points, of obvious use in seizing

fish. Molars somewhat of the Hahrothrix type, but simpler, with

high crowns, and opposite, not alternating, cusps, of Avhich there

are six in the first and four in the second molar both above and

below, although the two most anterior below tend to fuse into one

another. ]\P above and below subtriaugular, of average propor-

tional size.

Type : /. stolzmanni, described below. " Hahrothrix " hydrobates,

Winge, should also be included in the genus.

This remarkable new genus is one of very great and special

interest, on account of the fact that its members are modified, not

merely for an aquatic life, as are many other rodents, but actually

for a predacious piscivorous one, almost unique within the

order. This fact is fortunately proved without question by the

discovery, in the stomach of the Peruvian specimen now before

me, of both scales and fish-bones, which have been identified by

my colleague, Mr. Boulenger, as those of Tetragono^nerus alosa,

Giinth., a fish with an average length of about six inches.

That the habits of Ichtlnjomys were in some \iay very peculiar

might have been inferred from the striking modification of the upper

incisors, of which the sharp separated points would apparently be

almost useless for the gnawing phytophagous Hfe of most rodents,

whether aquatic or not, while the extreme degree of specialization

in the swimming characters would result iu an activity and speed

under water fully capable of rivalling that of fishes or batrachians,

and very different from that of ordinary water-rats. Fiber, however,

and Hydroniys, of Myomorph rodents, are also both about equally

endowed with swimming-powers, and although both are primarily

plant-eaters, yet the former certainly occasionally captures and eats

slow-swimming fishes ', and perhaps the latter also will prove to do

so, especially as it has a tendency towards the peculiar double-

pointed character of the upper incisors present in Ichthyomys, and

also a very decided resemblance to it in the general shape and

structure of the skull. At the same time neither of these forms

has the peculiar physiognomy of Ichthyomys, whose general ex-

pression bears a considerable resemblance to that of such exclu-

sively fish-eating mammals as Lutra, Myogale, and Potamogale.

On the whole the balance of evidence appears to be in favour of

Ichthi/omys not being a plant-eater at all, but of its living entirely

on fishes,' batrachians, crustaceans, or other water animals.

Dr. Wiuf^e, in the description of his Hahrothrix hydrobates, has

entered into detailed comparisons of it with many water-mammals,

but owing to his specimen having been a skin only, he was unable

to make any investigation as to the character and contents of the

intestines. But, nevertheless, his placing /. hydrobates in the

' See Merriam. Tr. L. Soc. New York, ii. p. 187 (1884).
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genus or subgenus Hahrothrix appears to me quite unaccountable,

especially as he is one of the authors who consider that the

majority of the different gi-oups of what used to be called

'^ Hesperomys" should rank as distinct genera. A short diagnosis

o£ Habrothrix, based on the typical species, H.lonr/i^nlis, is given in

P. Z. S. 1884, p. 450, and it will be seen that Ichthyomys stolzmanni

and /. hydrobates agree with that diagnosis in scarcely a single

character of importance, even though it was not drawn up with

the idea of any antithesis to such a specialized swimming form as

the present.

The very noticeable resemblance iti the structure of the anterior

zygoma-root which Iclithyomys bears to Hydromys is a point well

worthy of remark, for while this resemblance practically amounts
to identity, yet there can be no suspicion that the two have a

common origin, or can be other than a very remarkable case

of parallelism. This case is the more remarkable as the structure

of this region has been used by all the best authorities as a cha-

racter of primary importance in dividing the Myomorph rodents

into smaller groups, so that it will not be readily looked upon as

one of little stability. Nevertheless, in the present instance we
have two Murines, alike in their mode of life but derived from

quite different ancestors, developing independently exactly similar

infraorbital foramina '. The presumed ancestor of each of

the two highly specialized forms under consideration, Xeromys of

Hydromys, and Hahrothriv (or some ally) of Ichthyomys, both

have typically murine infraorbital foramina.

Ichthyomys stolzmaotsti, sp. n. (Plate XXVIII.)

Size and general proportions much as in the common Black Eat
{Mus rattus). Whiskers long, strong, and numerous, silvery white

with the exception of a few of the upper ones, which are brown.

Ears very small and narrow, when laid forA\ard they do not reach

halfway towards the eye. Hands with the fingers quite free and

unwebbed ; pollex with a sort of elongated nail, not long enough

to be called a claw ; other digits with sharp curved claws ; third

and fourth fingers subequal, second reaching to the middle of the

second phalanx of the third, fifth to the base of the same phalanx

of the fourth ;
palm naked, with the usual five pads. Hind feet

broad, fan-shaped ; unwebbed part of toes broadly ciliated margin-

ally ; soles naked, with five large low rounded pads, the usual

small postero-external pad absent. Tail about as long as the head

and body, thick, cylindrical, its terminal half below with stiff

elongate bristles. Palate-ridges 3—8. Mammae doubtful, owing

to part of the abdominal waU having been cut away, but there is

one pair just beliind the axillae, and another near the vulva

;

1 Dr. Winge {t. c. p. 22) ingeniously suggests, as the reason of the enlarge-

ment in the lower part of the foraiuen, the increased size of the nerve which

supplies the prominent whisker-bristles. Although no doubt true so far as it

goes, this explanation does not appear to me quite to cover the case, especially

as Fiber, similar in habits and with nearly equal whisker development, has a

highly typical Murine foramen.
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Dr. Winge says of /. Jiydrohates, that there are " at least one pair

on the breast, and two on the belly."

Fur short, close, and thick, very similar in texture to that of

Holochilus apicalis or squamipes. General colour above mouse-

grey, strongly grizzled with fulvous ; upper half of ear-margin

brown, lower white. Chin, chest, and belly dirty white, the hairs

grey basaUy, dull white terminally. Upper surface of hands and
feet pure white, except that the metacarpals are slightly tiuged

with brown ; cilia of hind feet also pure white. Tail abruptly

bicolor, brown above, and pure white below throughout its whole

length.

Skull apparently quite as in /. liydrohates (see figures 1-4,

Plate XXIX.), except that the anterior palatine foramina seem to

run further back, ending exactly opposite the most anterior point

of 5L.
Dimensions of the type, an adult female in alcohol :

—

Head and body 146 mm. ; tail 148 ; hind foot 36 ; ear, from

notch 9*1, breadth 6'2
; forearm and hand 33"5.

Skull—basal length 30-5
;
greatest length 34 ;

greatest breadth

16 ; nasals, length 11, greatest breadth 4-2
; intertemporal breadth

5 ; interparietal length 2-5, breadth 7*1
;

palate, length 17'3,

breadth outside m| 6-1, inside m^ 3-1 ; diastema 8*9
;
palatine

foramina, length 6-5
; length of upper molar series 4*4 ; basi-

facial length 19; basi-cranial length 11-5; lower jaw, condyle to

incisor tips 22.

Hob. Chanchamayo.
This species differs from /. liydrohates in its rather larger size,

its more elongated palatine foramina, and especially in its wholly

bicolor tail, that member in the allied form being brown above and

below, except just at the tip, which is whitish\ /. liydrohates is a

native of the Sierra de Merida, Venezuela, some thirteen or four-

teen hundred miles north of the home of /. stolzmanni, but,

speaking broadly, upon the same eastern slope of the great Andean
chain.

I have great pleasure in connecting with this handsome animal

the name of Dr. Jean Stolzmann, himself one of the best-known

and most successful Peruvian collectors, the discoverer of many
new Mammals", through whose kindness 1 am now enabled to

describe the present interesting set of mammals.

15. Lagidium pallipes, Benn.

a. Ad. sk. $ . Incapirca, Zezioro, Junin. 8/5/90.

16. Dasypeocta taeiegata, Tschudi.

a-c. Ad. 2 and 2 yg. sk. Chanchamayo. 5/9/90.

17. Catia cutleei, Benn.

a. Ad. sk. $ . Incapirca, Zezioi'o, Junin. 20/6/90.

1 This coloration of tbe tail is again curiously suggestive of Hydromys.
^ SeeP.Z.S. 1882, p. 98.
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18. Catia (Kebodon) bolitiensis, Waterh. (?).

a. Ad. sk.

19. Didelphts jiaesupialis, L.

a. Imm. sk. $ . La Gloria, Chanchamayo. 7/8/90.

20. Chxronectes iONiirrs, Zimm.

a. Tg. al. Chanchamayo.

EXPLANATION OP THE PLATES.

Plate XXVIH.

Ichthyomys stohTnanni, natural size.

Plate XXIX.

Figs. 1-4. Ichthyomys stolzmanni. Skull—upper, lateral, palatal, and anterior

aspects.

5. . Sole of hind foot.

6. . Caecum, natui-al size.

7-9. Artibeus glaucus. Skull—palatal, anterior, and lateral aspects ; en-

larged.

10. Nyctinomus kalinowshii. Head, enlarged.

3. On new Genera and Species of Moths of the Family

Geometridce from India, in the Collection of H. J. Ehves.

By W. Warren, M.A. With Notes by H. J. Elwes,

F.Z.S.

[Eeceived April 18, 1893.]

(Plates XXX.-XXXn.)

[The following descriptions have been written by Mr. Warren,

from specimens selected from my Collection, whilst engaged in

working out and arranging the insects of the family Geometridae in

the British Museum. They were intended to have been published

as part of a paper on the Lepidoptera of Sikkim, of which two parts

have already appeared ; but as the total number of species is very

large, and the whole of the Indian Heterocera are in course of

revision by Mr. Hampson, and as many of these species of which

specimens were collected by me in 1886 have remained so long

undescribed, I have thought it best not to delay any longer descrip-

tions of the new species.

I may add that, as I have examined the whole of the large col-

lection formed by the late Mr. Atkinson now in the possession of

Dr. Staudiuger, and as Mr. Warren has studied the whole of the

Geometridaj in the collection of te British Museum and of ]VIr. F.

Moore, there is good reason to believe that few or no synonyms

wall be now created.

The notes which I have added Mill give, as far as possible, the

locahties where these species have been taken, though of many of

them, for which I am indebted to the late Otto Moller, Mr, Knyvett,

and Mr. Doherty, we know but little at present.
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I would refer those who wish to know more of the physical

features of the localities in question to my Catalogue of the

Butterflies of Sikkim, in the Tz-ansaclions of the Entomological

Society for 1888, and to my notes on Mr. Doherty's collections in

the Society's ' Proceedings' for 1892.—//. /. E.']

Suhfam. CExochkoiiin^,

Xexozaxcla, gen. nov.

Fore wings with costa gradually curved from base to apex, but

somewhat flattened just before the middle ; apex produced, blunt;

hind margin strongly iudeuted below apex, forming a prominent

blunt projection at the end of the 2nd and 3rd median nervules,

thence running very obliquely inwards ; anal angle rather promi-

nently defined. Hind wings with a small point at end of 2ad sub-

costal nervule, and a small indentation below it opposite the ceU ;

anal angle squared. Antennae simple, closely laminated, rather

flattened
;
palpi short, smooth, horizontally porrect, 3rd joint not

distinctly separable ; tongue invisible (? absent) , legs short, stout,

hind tibiae rather thick ; spurs excessively short. Abdomen ^^'ith

slight, oblique dorsal tufts. Neuratiou :—Fore wings : 1st median

nervule at |, 2nd and 3rd close together from lower end of cell

;

lower radial from a little above the centre of the discocellular
;

upper radial from upper end of cell ; 5 subcostals on a common
stem ; the 5th starting halfway between end of cell and apex, and

running into hind margin below apex ; the 4th into costa before

apex; 1st, 2nd, and 3rd at equal distances one after the other.

Hind wing : costal approximated to subcostal briefly near base

;

2 subcostals from upper end of cell ; 1st median nervule shortly

before end of cell ; 2nd just before end ; 3rd from lower angle

;

radial from a little above the centre of the discocellular.

Type, Xenozanda versicolor, sp. nov.

The radials both in fore and hind wings are situated much as in

the Geometrince proper, rising above the centre of the discocellular,

and not running parallel to the nei-vules on either side ; but the

genus appears to me referable with more propriety to the (Eno-

chromina, in which subfamily are other instances of similar

position of the radial of the hind wings.

Xe>'oza>'cla TEESicoLOfi, sp. n. (Plate XXXII. fig. 17.)

(S . Fore wings, towards the base and along the costa, olive-

ochreous, thickly dusted Mith transverse fuscous dots and strigae

;

rest of the wing dull mouse-colour, ^A-ith few irrorations ; 1st line

black, very indistinct, at 5 ; basal area inside of it, more yellowish,

less dusted ^^ith darker, like the apical costal space ; 2nd line repre-

sented on costa and inner margin by a black hne, cui'ved outward,

and between these by 4 black spots on the veins. Hind wings

with the 2nd line exactly similar ; the whole basal | mouse-colour

dappled with fuscous and reddish brown ; the outer third less

irrorated, and yellowish olive towards the inner angle ; fringes
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(damaged) mouse-coloui' with a pink tinge ; face deep red-brown ;

head clear, pale ochreous ; thorax and abdomen olive-ochreous

mixed "with darker ; abdominal crests tinged with red. Underside
dull mouse-colour, dusted with grey, and without distinct markings.

Expanse of wings 24 millim

.

Hah. Naga Hills.

Subfam. Oethostixin-^.

NaXL\. OETHOSTIGIALIS, Sp. n.

Fore ^^-ings dull whitish, semitransparent, \Aith all the veins

blackish, and the costa smoky grey ; basal transverse line marked
by 3 black, lengthened spots lying on the subcostal, median, and
submedian veins ; exterior and subterminal lines denoted by
similar spots on all the veins ; a larger dark oblong cell-spot, and
dots on the veins below it. Hind \^-ings like fore wings, but
without the basal dots. Underside, with cell-spots and two outer

rows of spots only distinct, but these more so than above.

Expanse of wings, J 52 millim., (S 43 millim.

Hah. Sikkim ; Bhotan.

[Taken by me at Darjiling in July.— //. J. E.']

PsiLONAiA, gen. nov.

Orthostiris, Motsch. Bull. Mosc. 1866, p. 196.

OrtJiostu'is, S. & W. Cat. 2241.
Zere)ie,de I'Orza, Cat. Lep. Jap. p. 48, no. 113 (1869).

The species of this genus agree with Naxa, Wlk., in the shape
of the wings, the scaling, and all points of structure except the
antennae, and herein they agree with Orthostixis, Hiib., which like-

wise has simple antennae in both sexes.

Type, P. taicoumaria, de I'Orza (Zerene).

PsTLOIfAXA OBLITEEATA, sp. n. (Plate XXXI. fig. 10.)

$ . Like P. taicoumaria, de I'Orza, but smaller and feebler ; all

the spots reduced to mere dark dots ; the two lower ones of the
basal row nearly absent.

Hah. Bhotan ; Naga Hills.

Two worn specimens in Mr. Moore's collection marked linteata,

M., may be the same ; they are d 2 from Darjiling.

[This was taken at about 7000 feet by Doherty near Mao, Mani-
pur, in August.

—

H. J. U.'].

Cetptoloba, gen. nov.

Larentia, Moore, P. Z. S. 1867, p. 654.

Lygranoa, Butler, Ann. & Mag. ISTat. Hist. ser. 5. vi. p. 228
(1880).

Fore wings with costa convex, hind margin obliquely curved
;

hind wings rounded ; both wings elongate ; hind wing in ^ with
a peculiar chitinous lobe attached to the base of the abdominal
margin. Antennae rather long, strongly pectinated in the <S ,
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shortly, but decidedly pectinated in the $ ;
palpi long, porrected,

both second and terminal joints ending in a rostriform point ; legs

long.

Type, Cryjjtoloba cerata, Moore (Larentia).

Cetptoloba minoe, sp. n.

cJ 2 Eesembles C. cerata, Moore, in general appearance, but

decidedly smaller ; the pale gilded tints of cerata are much less pro-

minent ; the broad blackish external shade is entire, and not

interrupted by any pale subcostal streak, such as in cerata runs into

the apex ; the cell-dot, which in cerata is small and punctiform, is

here enlarged and diffuse ; the pale subtermiual line consists of

yellowish lunular markings, not confluent towards the anal angle,

nor curved outwards as in cerata.

Hah. Sikkim.

This is altogether a duller and more insignificant-looking species

than a;rata, Moore, though undoubtedly closely allied.

[I hardly think that when a series of C. cerata is examined, this

species can" be distinguished. I have taken it at from 7000 to 10,000

feet in Sikkim.—iT. J. £.]

CeYPTOLOBA STJBtrSTA, sp. n.

c? . Fore wings pale grey with a slight olive tinge, glossy, without

strigffi ; basal g slightly suffused with fulvous, more so externally,

and bounded by the first line, which is represented by small black

dots on the veins ; 2nd line similar, and followed by a distinct oUve-

tawny fascia ; both lines, as well as the fasciae which accompany

them, are bluntly angulated below the costa ; a dark blotch with a

paler centre in the middle of the hind margin, between the outer

fascia and the fringes, which are grey ; a small dark discal dot.

Hind wings rather paler grey, with a dark discal dot and a faint,

irregular submarginal darker fascia. 1 ace olive-grey ; thorax

darker ; abdomen cinereous.

Underside : fore wings dull cinereous ; hind wings paler.

Expanse of wings 20 millim.

Hah. British Bhotan.

[I took this in very dense forest at about 9000 feet on the

Eishilah, on Aug. 8th. It is a very distinct species.

—

H. J. E.'\

Ceyptoloba teinotata, sp. n. (Plate XXXII. fig. 12.)

c? . Tore wing with an ochreous-olive tinge, irregularly dusted

with short black strigae ; the 2 cross hues broad, fulvous, indefinite

;

the first at g, vertically sinuous ; the 2ud at if, curved outwards

below costa, then running parallel to hind margin ; each starts

from a black blotch on the costa, the exterior the larger ; beyond

this, a third small costal black blotch ; the inner line is slightly

edged externally, and the outer line internally with black dots

;

basal area more or less suffused with fulvous ; on the hind margin

just below the apex is a small blackish spot, and a longer one at
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the anal angle ; fringe iron-grey chequered with pale olive.

Hmd wings dull whitish, speckled with grey at the base ; the

outer half, the inner margin, and a large discal spot dark grey.

Head and thorax olive-ochreous ; abdomen grey. Underside pale

straw-colour, which in the fore wing is almost wholly suffused with

iron-grey
;
patches along the costa, hind margin, and inner margin

alone remaining pale. The hind wings have a broad dark marginal

band and discal spot.

Expanse of wings 22 millim.

Hah. Sikkim.

[The type, which is unique,was taken by Moller's native collectors

at about 7000 feet.—^. J. E.']

IsoLOBA, gen. nov.

Like Cruptoloha, Warr., but A\-ith the $ antennae not plumose,

but moniliform ; the antennae shorter, with finer and longer lateral

branches ; wings glossy, with two straight brown transverse lines,

and without the silvery metallic spots and streaks that characterize

Cryptoloba.

Type, Isoloba bifasciata, sp. n.

IsoLOBA BIFASCIATA, sp. n. (Plate XXXII. fig. 18.)

c? 2 • Fore wings glossy straw-colour, finely and irregularly

dusted with black atoms ; 1 st and 2ud lines at -^ and | respectively,

thick, brown, nearly straight, being slightly recurved only towards

the costa ; the 1st immediately followed, in the centre of the wing,

by a thicker cluster of black atoms ; the 2nd by a still larger blackish

blotch ; 3 small oblique black dashes on the costa before apex, and
2 black flecks, in an oblique line, from the apex to the black blotch

beyond the 2nd line ; fringes straw-colour, broadly chequered with

black at the ends of all the veins. Hind wings duller straw-colour,

scarcely dusted with darker, with the dark chequering of the

fringes much narrower and less conspicuous. Head, palpi, and
thorax the same colour as the brown transverse lines ; the abdomen
mottled straw-colour and brown. Underside of both wings bright

straw, mottled M'ith dark atoms, and with a diffuse dark grey

shade beyond each of the 2 lines on the front wing ; the black

chequering of the fringes visible also beneath.

Expanse of wings 26 millim.

Hab. Sikkim.

[Not rare from Tonglo to Sundukpho on the Nepal frontier,

10,000-12,000 feet.—^. J. E.]

LoBOGONiA, gen. nov.

Closely related to Cryptoloba and Isoloba, with which it agrees

in neuration and scaling, but characterized by the angulation in

the hind margin of both wings.

Type, Lobogonia ambusta, sp. n.
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LoBOGONiA AMBUSTA, sp. n. (Plate XXXI. fig. 21.)

S . Fore wings pale yellowish ochreous, with a very few scattered

fuscous strigse; 2 transverse, straight, olive-brown lines, at j
and I respectively, each starting from a darker costal blotch

;

costa itself finely speckled with black; subterminal line in-

dicated by a small blackish costal spot, another on the inner

margin, and a third opposite the cell ; an oblong brownish blotch

almost touching the 2ud line in the iniddle, just beyond it

;

fringes more reddish, edged with black from apex to elbow, and

with 2 black spots below it. Hind wings like fore wings, but with

a single dark line just in the centre, and the fringes less touched

with black. Head, thorax, and abdomen ochreous ; antennae the

same, but much dusted with darker. Underside fulvous-ochreous,

much irrorated with transverse grey strigse, which are massed into

a blotch towards the base of the fore wings ; both wings with

distinct dark cell-spot, and central broad dark line ; inner margin

of fore wings clear ochreous, quite without markings.

Expanse of wings 30 millim.

Hab. Khasia Hills.

[Taken at hght by me at about 5000 feet in Sept.

—

H. J. E.^

Myostoma, gen. nov.

Fore wings with costa nearly straight, slightly curved only at

base and before apex ; apex produced, blunt ; hind margin

subfalcate below apex, with an elbow in the middle ; the anal

angle rather square ; hind wings rather narrow, pear-shaped

;

antennae 5 simple, d faintly pubescent ; forehead rounded,

smooth
;

palpi very short indeed, hardly perceptible ; tongue

weak. Neuration :—Fore wing : 1st median uervule at | ; 2nd and
3rd from the end of cell ; lower radial from the centre of the

transverse vein ; upper from the upper angle of cell ; 1st sub-

costal free; 2nd and 3rd out of 4th shortly before apex, 5th

out of 4th at ^ from cell. Hind wings, $ : costal and subcostal

nervures strongly convex towards each other, approaching, but

not touching, about middle of cell ; 1st subcostal nervule rising

just before end of cell ; discocellular bluntly angulated, radial

from the angulation ; 1st median nervule at |, 2nd and 3rd from

a point at lower end of cell.

Hind wings, (S : with the costal and subcostal running more or

less parallel to middle of cell ; subcostal nervules from end

of cell ; discocellular angulated ; the lower end of cell produced

and rounded ; 1st median nervule at |, 2nd and 3rd near each

other from the rounded extremity of cell ; radial at the same dis-

tance just beyond the 3rd.

Type, M. straminea.

This difference in the neuration in the two sexes is repeated

in the next genus, where the abnormality of neuration in the (S

is still more noticeable. In Myostoma the wings are longer and
narrower in proportion in the (S than in the $ . I have described
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the c? separately, as it differs somewhat from the 2 ? but I think

it is safely referable here.

Mtostoma stbaminea, sp. n.

d' . Fore Avings very pale straw-colour, shaded with pale olive-

fulvous ; the lines darker ; 1st line at
-J-

of the costa, runs

outwards and is angulated below the costa, then runs obliquely

inwards to the inner margin at | ; exterior line at f , similar to the

inner hne ; space beyond to hind margin darker than the rest of

the wing ; a dark oblique streak from apex to the angulation of

the outer hne ; a slightly darker shade on the costa before apex

;

both transverse lines more strongly marked at their origin on

costa ; an irregular iudistmct pale submarginal fascia ; base of

fringes brown; fringes themselves pale straw; base of wing and

costal region shaded mth fulvous. Hind wiugs pale straw, with

cell-spot distinct and 2 very indistinct darker bands towards hind

margin ; underside the same, with the lines more distinct. Head,

thorax, and abdomen straw dusted with fulvous.

Expanse of wings 26 millim.

2 ' Wings dull straw-colour, finely dusted with fuscous ; cross

lines very indistinct, starting from dark brown costal flecks, and only

visible at the veins ; 1st irregularly vertical at |-, 2nd at |, strongly

angulated below the costa and then parallel to the hind margin

;

an indistinct dark costal spot before apex, and a stronger one on
the hind margin below the apex ; an indefinite dark discal spot

;

hind wings with the discal spot and a narrow submarginal band
darker. Head, thorax, and abdomen dark greyish fulvous

;

underside dull ochreous, darker along costa of fore wing ; discal

spot of hind wing and subapical spot on fore wing both con-

spicuous.

Expanse of wings 24 millim.

Bab. Sikkim.

[Taken at light by me on Aug. 4th at Darjiling.

—

H. J. E.'}

Dtsethia, gen. nov.

Eore wings triangular ; costa straight, convex just before apex,

and faintly concave in the middle ; hind margin obliquely curved,

slightly bowed above the anal angle, which is distinctly marked

;

apex of the d" somewhat falcate. Hind wings of $ | as wide as

fore wiugs, with the hind margin rounded ; of S not more than

half as broad as fore wings, with the hind margin straight.

Antennae rather thick, simple in $ , rather strongly cihated in

the d ;
palpi short, horizontally porrect, laxly scaled, the 3rd

joint very minute ; tongue present, but weak. Hind tibiae of c?

not thickened, with two pairs of spurs, Neuration :—Pore wings :

cell half the length of the wing ; discocellular vertical ; 1st median

nervule from | of the cell ; 2nd and 3rd together from the lower

end, the 3rd straight in the S , somewhat arched in the 2 ; lower

radial from the middle of the discocellular; upper radial from
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upper augle of cell ; Sth subcostal nervule close to the angle,

curved upwards at first, so as nearly to touch the common stem of

the other 4, then running nearly parallel to upper radial into the
hind margin below the apex ; common stem of the rest rising at

I of cell ; 1st leaving it just beyond the point where the Sth is

approximated to it ; 2nd and 3rd both shortly before apex ; 4th
running into apex itself. Hind wings, $ : with the discocellular

vertical, costal and subcostal approximating at a point not far

from base, the subcostal branches forking as usual from upper
angle of cell, the lower subcostal reaching the hind margin at |-

from interior angle ; 1st median nervule only a little before lower
angle of cell, 2nd and 3rd together from the angle ; radial from
the centre of the discocellular. c? : With the cell much broadened,

and somewhat distorted ; 2nd subcostal curving strongly down-
wards away from the 1st, and reacliing the hind margin well

below the centre ; discocellular running obliquely inwards from
the curvature of the 2nd subcostal; 1st median just before, 2ud
and 3rd from the lower end of cell ; radial just above the origin of

the last 2 ; inner margin fringed thickly with long hairs.

Type, Dysethia hicommata, sp. n.

The difference in the neuration of the hind wings of the sexes

is somewhat analogous to that which occurs in the Larentiad
genera Anaitis, &c.

Dysethia bicommata, sp. n. (Plate XXXII. fig. 1.)

cJ 2 ' I'ore wings deep fuscous-brown, sprinkled, especially

towards costa and base, with pale hlac scales ; lines blackish :—1st

at I runs obliquely outwards, and reaches the inner margin not
much before its centre, forming a strongly marked angulation on the
submedian ; 2nd a little before the middle, forms an irregularly

triangular mark on costa only, nearly touching the large oval

blackish discal spot ; 3rd at | forms a curved, blackish, outwardly
pointed costal spot, then a sinuous, pale-edged line to near the
anal angle; submarginal Ime denticulate, formed of pale lilac

scales, most distinct towards the costa, where it is preceded by a

dark costal patch ; fringe fuscous-brown ; basal line of fringes and
all the nervules beyond the middle of the wing yellowish. Hind
wings of 2 ^s the fore wings, with a dark brown submarginal
curved line ; of d" dull greyish ochreous, with a diffuse dark shade
in place of the line which is visible in the 2 . Head, thorax, and
abdomen concolorous with ground-colour of fore wings. Underside
dull fuscous, with the exterior liue and discal spots only darker

;

in the c? , the underside is rather strongly tinged with tawny,
especially along the costa ; the ? , if fresh, would probably show
the same tint ; in the S , owing to the displacement of the radial,

the dark discal spot, which is very diffuse, is situate almost at the
lower angle of the cell.

Expanse of wings, $ 38 millim., c? 34 millim.

Hab. Sikkim.

It is worthy of observation that the pale lilac scales, which are
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sparsely scattered over the upper wings, soon wear off, so that the
insect assumes a clingy appearance.

[Specimens from the Naga Hills taken by Doherty at 5000-
7000 feet agree with those described.

—

H. J. E.']

Subfam. PsEUDOTEKPS-INiE.

DlNDIOA MOLLEBI, sp. n,

S $ . Nearly allied to B. crocina, Butler ; of the same size,

but differing in the following respects :—The fore wings are much
darker, being largely suffused with brown ; the apical white patch
is absent ; the submarginal line is represented by a series of

whitish spots. The hind \\ings have the abdominal half smoky
green, which tint also extends over the thorax and abdomen

;

the hind margin of the hind wings is broadly blacldsh ; and there

are 3 distinct rounded black blotches besides the central one.

Underside with all the black markings more prominent. Possibly
a local form of D. crocina, Butler.

[I have a long series of this species taken, at from 5500 to

8000 feet in Sikkim, where it seems to be much commoner than
I), crocina, of which I have only two specimens taken by natives.

It appears quite distinct.

—

H. J. E.]

Teepna opaiina, sp. n. (Plate XXXII. fig. 14.)

5 . Fore wing pale olive-green, thickly sprinkled with transverse

purple strig£e, except in the subcostal region, where the ground-
colour becomes pale greenish white ; the two transverse lines pur-
plish, the first foruiing two blunt teeth, and broadly edged internally

with greenish white ; the \^hole basal space nearly filled up with the
same tint, except below the median vein, where there is a patch
of mixed olive and purplish scales ; 2nd line strongly dentate,

describing an oblique outward curve below the costa, then a
vertical curve beyond the cell-space, and approaching the 1st line

on the submedian fold, where it is followed by a small, pure, pale

greenish-white spot ; a large dull purplish-gri»y, kidney-shaped
spot at the end of the cell ; the costal edge of the space between
the two lines, and the whole width of the band below the median
vein thickly strewn with purple strigie ; costa between the 2nd
line and apex with a small patch of purplish and olive scales,

surrounded with pale greenish white ; rest of the submarginal

space thickly strewn with the purplish strigae, which towards the

edge itself are clustered along the veins ; submarginal line faintly

indicated in greenish white. Hind wings entirely dull olive-green,

thickly beset with purplish strigae, with an oval, paler-centred

purplish cell-spot ; fringes mottled, greenish white and olive, with

a fine dark-purple basal line. Head, face, and thorax pale greenish

white ; abdomen mottled with darker. Underside pale opal,

tinged at the extreme base with yellow and along the disk with
purple ; the cell-spots purple and distinct.

Expanse of wings 50 millim.

Pboo. Zooi. Soc—1893, Nc XXIV. 24
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[I have four specimens of this distinct species taken by native

collectors on the Nepal frontier at 7000-8000 feet.—if. J. E.'\

Perissolophia, gen. nov.

Akin to r«-23?i«,H.-S., in having the abdominal segments armed
with erect tufts of hair, and with one dense and extraordinarily

long one behind the thorax ; differing from all allied genera in

the shape of the wings ; fore wings longer in proportion, not so

ti'iangular, with the hind margin curved and denticulated ; hind

wings not prolonged in the du-ection of the body, with rounded

and denticulate hind margin ; densely clothed with long hairs

towards the base. Antennas strongly pectinated nearly to the tip,

the pectinations being longer than in Terpna
;
palpi with 2nd

joint hairy beneath ; 3rd joint, bluntly rounded, porrected in

front ; abdomen beneath and all femora hairy.

Type, P. subrosea, sp. n.

Perissolophia subrosea, sp. n.

cJ . Pore wings dull olive-green, suffused with pink and speckled

with pnrplish atoms ; lines indistinct, purplish ; 1st oblique, irre-

gularly angular ; 2nd running obliquely outwards towards the

centre of the hind margin, then irregularly dentate, parallel to it

;

subraarginal line faintly indicated by three white arrow-heads below

the costa ; an oblique blackish dash at the end of the cell. Hind
wing towards the base pinkish ochreous ; costal half wholly pink;

hind margin greenisli, both flecked with purple. Head and thorax

dull olive-green, like the fore wing ; abdomen more ochreous, like

the hind wing. Underside shining ochreous, strongly suffused

with pinkish, especially along the costa; abdomen beneath and
femora of all the legs beset with thick ochreous hairs.

Expanse of wings 46 millim.

[Several specimens of this very distinct species were taken by
native collectors in May and June in the interior of Sikkim.

—

M. J. E.]

Actenochroma, gen. nov.

Distinguished from Hi/jiochroma, Guen., by the simple antennas

of the d

.

Type, A. muscicoloraria, Wlk. {Hyjyochroma),

Actenochroma earinosa, sp. n.

.

S . ^Resembles A. viridaria, Moore, but a little larger and longer-

winged ; dull cinereous green, varied with whitish and pale grey;

all the markings much as in viridaria, but without the pink spots

so conspicuous in that species. Underside with only a very faint

indication of a darker submarginal band, but with a distinct, large

blackish central spot on eaqh wing.

[A single S specimers, taken in Lahoul, North-west Himalaj^as,

at 12,300 feet, on Sept. 9, by Capt. Grahame Young. It seems a

distinct species.

—

H.J. E.']
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SPHAGifODELA, gen. nov.

Fore wings rather lengthened; the costa gradually curved

throughout ; hind margin evenly rounded. Hind wings with hind
margin rounded, the inner angle rather prominent. Forehead
shelving, slightly prominent ; vertex with erect hairs ; thorax and
patagia hairy ; abdomen with segmental crests

;
palpi not long,

porrect, ascending, the third joint inconspicuous ; tongue present

;

antennae of c? pectinated, the pectinations short, curved, and
directed slightly forward ; legs and underside of thorax hairy.

Neuration : cell half as long as wings ; discocellular angulated

;

lower end of cell wedge-shaped ; 1st submedian at |, 2nd at f, 3rd
from end of cell ; lower radial from above the angulation of disco-

cellular; upper from the upper angle; 3rd, 4th, and 5th subcostals

on a common stem ; 1st and 2nd the same. Hind wings : costal

running near subcostal for a short distance ; two subcostals on a
short stem ; the rest as in fore wings.

Type, S. liicida, sp. n.

Sphagnodela lucida, sp. n. (Plate XXXII. fig. 13.)

S . Fore wings bright moss-green, varied with paler yellowish

green and thickly dappled with coarse blackish dots ; lines blackish,

denticulate, first at ^, vertical ; second at f , sinuous, approaching the

first line by a sinus above the inner margin ; submarginal line com-
posed of a curved series of black spots, each followed by some silvery-

white scales ; some ii'regularly scattered white scales also follow

the second line, and are dusted over the disc ; cell-spot large, dark ;

fringes olive-green, with black spots at the ends of the veins, and
an indistinct dark festooning containing paler scales. Hind \^'ings

yellowish ochreous, tinged with green, especially towards the hind
margin, and thickly mottled with black transverse strigse ; fringes

yellowish green. Palpi dark brownish green ; face and vertex pale

yellowish green ; thorax and abdomen olive-green ; antennae pale

yellowish, with a white basal joint. Underside pale ochreous,

dappled with fuscous cinereous, the fore wing almost entirely

suffused with cinereous except along the hind margin.

Expanse of wings 48 miUim.
Hah. Sikkim.

This species differs from iisneata, Peld., not only in its smaller size

but in the absence of any definite lines and markings on the

hind wings ; it is altogether a much brighter, gayer-looking insect.

[Not an uncommon species on the Nepal frontier of Sikkim,

where I have taken it at from 10,000 to 13,000 feet in July.

—

H. J. E.]

Subfam. GrEOilETEIN^.

Chxoeodontopeea, gen. nov.

Odontoptera, Moore, P. Z. S. 1867, p. 621.

Pore wings elongate ; costa nearly straight ; apex blunt ; hind

margin with 2 deep excavations beneath apex, with a prominent
24*
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tooth at end of the last subcostal and median nervules ; the upper

half vertical ; the lower very oblique : hind wings broad, strongly

crenulate, with a deeper excavation between the last subcostal and
last median nervules opposite the cell : palpi porrect, extending

beyond face ; antennae of cJ pectinated ; hind tibiae of c? rather

swollen, with 4 spurs.

Type, C. cluilybeata {Odontoptera), Moore.
As the hind wings possess a distinct radial, this genus must be

transferred to the Greometrinae.

ChLOKODONTOPERA iEETJGIKATA, Sp. n.

c? . Tore wings olive-green, with very indistinct markings, which

consist of a rusty discal spot and 2 transverse lines, indicated by a

curved series of whitish spots ; the first curved at \, the second

sinuous, from f of the costa to | of the inner margin ; the first is

edged outwardly and the second internally by a very faint rusty

shade ; fringes dull rusty ; hiud wings the same ; head, thorax,

and abdomen all dull olive-green. Underside much brighter olive-

green, tinged \\ith rusty yellow; the 2 lines and the discal spot

being rust-red, and the costa for ^ from the base broadly dull

red ; fringes brown-black.

Expanse of wings 23 millim.

Hah. Naga Hills.

Much smaller than, and different of aspect from, the typical

species, but structurally congeneric.

[Eour males, ^^•hich agree perfectly, were taken by Doherty at

5000 to 7000 feet in the ISTaga Hills.—ZT. J. ^.]

GELASM-i, gen. nov.

Fore wing with tlie costa curved and short in proportion to the

breadth of the Ming ; apex distinct, but not aculeate ; hind margin

curved. Hind wings with blunt and short tooth, the hiud margin

on each side of it curved. Antennae of S with short pectinations,

which only extend to k of the length of the shaft ; hind tibiae

thickened, with 4 short spurs.

Type, G. thetydaria (lodis), Guen.

G-ELASMA CONCOLOR, sp. n.

$ . Eore wings dull grass-green ; the costa finely dark purple,

minutely spotted with ochreous ; a fine dark line of the same tint

along the base of the fringes, interrupted by a very minute pale

dot at end of each vein ; a distinct and rather large black discal

dot ; the usual lines paler ; the first indistinct, denoted by pale dots

on the veins ; the second, parallel to the hind margin, is represented

by linear dark dots on the veins, tipped externally with white, the

M'hite spot on the inner margin being much larger and more con-

spicuous than the rest. Hind wings like fore wings ; fringes of

both wings concolorous. Head and thorax deep grass-green;

abdomen above olive-green ; antennae and fillet distinctly pale
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oclireous. "Underside pale bluish white, with the discal dots visible
;

costa and basal fringe-line distinct, as on the upperside.

Expanse of wings 26 millim.

Hah. Sikkim.

Gelasma gbiseotiridis, sp. n. (Plate XXXI. fig. 6.)

cJ . Fore wings dull sea-green, tinged with grey, with two whitish

undulating lines, the first at i, oblique outwardly ; the second at |,
parallel to the hind margin ; costa faintly and minutely speckled

with yellow and purple ; hind wings with the exterior line only

;

both wings with a darker green linear cell-spot : head aud thorax

green; abdomen ochi'eous (? faded). Underside pale silvery green.

Expanse of wings 24 millim.

Hah. Xaga Hills.

[Taken by Doherty at 5000-7000 feet.—^. J. E.']

Hemithea kubeipicta, sp. n.

cS . Eore wings pale yellowish green, most probably deeper green

when fresh ; costa brick-red, dotted with black ; discal spot large,

black ; 1st line indistinct, partly represented by red spots on the

veins ; 2nd line, parallel to hind margin, represented by linear red

spots on the veins, that on the inner margin swelling out into a

more distinct spot. Hind wings the same ; fringes of both wings

concolorous, with no darker basal line. Vertex and thorax con-

colorous with ground-colour of wings ; abdomen brown-red, with

the 2 antepenultimate segments of the wing colour ; face, palpi,

and antennae brick-red. Underside pale yellowish, rather glossy,

with the costa reddish ; discal dot of the fore ^^ing alone visible

;

legs beneath washed with reddish.

Hub. Sikkim. Also in Mr. Moore's Collection unnamed.

Hemithea utguoptinctata, sp. n. (Plate XXXI. fig. 4.)

c? . Wings pale grass-green, thinly scaled, with two whitish lines,

the exterior the more distinct aud edged internally with dark green ;

a small hlack cell-spot in each wing ; costa of fore wing ochreous,

with dark dustings. Underside pale whitish green, without any
markings.

Expanse of wings 30 millim.

Hab. East Pegu, [Taken in spring by Doherty.

—

H. J. E.']

Hemisxola, gen. nov.

Eore wings with costa weak and gradually curved ; apex blunt

;

hind margin slightly oblique, hardly convex ; anal angle squared.

Hind wings kite-shaped, with a decided but not acute tooth in the

centre of hind margin. Palpi short, ascending obliquely in front

of forehead, which is slightly prominent ; antennae of S distantly

pectinated, the pectinations themselves curved, beginning and
ending short ; the apex filiform ; hind tibiae slightly thickened,

with 4 short spurs ; hind tarsi abbreviated ; discocellular strongly
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angulated, especially in fore -wings, the radial starting -vrell above

the angulation ; in the hind wings the 2 subcostal nervules and

the last 2 median are shortly stalked. Scaling loose and thin, so

that the wings appear semidiaphanous.

Type, Hemistola ruhrimargo, sp. nov.

Hemistola eubrimaugo, sp, n. (Plate XXXI. fig. 3.)

cJ . Fore wings pale bluish green, with paler, somewhat ocbreous

costa, spotted with reddish, the extreme edge red ; fringes white,

with a distinct red basal hue (entirelj" absent in 1 example), which

is interrupted by a white dot at end of each vein, and with

their apices reddish ; transverse lines white, evenly denticulated,

approaching each other on the inner margin. Hind wings like

fore wings, but with the first line hardly expressed. Head, thorax,

antennae, abdomen, and legs dull ochreous (perhaps more bluish

when fresh) ; middle segments of abdomen reddish above ;
patagia

pale bluisli. Underside pale bluish white, mth the base of the

costa reddish.

Expanse of wings 30 millim.

Hah. Sikkim.

A specimen in the Brit. Mus. Collection from Darjiling.

[Several specimens of this veiy prettj' distinct species were taken

by me on Tonglo at 10,000 feetm July.—iT. /. E.']

MiCEOLOxiA, gen. nov.

Fore wings triangular ; costa nearly straight ; apex rather pro-

minent, but blunt ; hind margin well rounded, not very oblique.

Hind wings with hind margin rounded. Forehead slightly pro-

minent. Palpi short, porrect. Antennae of $ subdentate ; of S
pectinated for

-f-
of the length. Xeuration normal.

Type, M. herbaria, Hiibn.

The genus runs parallel to Kemoria, but is distinguished by the

pectinated antennae of the male.

MiCEOLOxiA EEFOEMATA. (Plate XXXI. fig. 2.)

S . Fore wings pale apple-green, viith a broadish white oblique

streak from
-I

of the inner margin to ^ of the costa ; costa and all

the veins picked out \nth wldte. Hind A\-iugs the same, Mith a

white curved submargiual fascia. Head, thorax, and abdomen
green. Underside duller paler green, with the veins whitish ; the

white streaks of the upperside only showing through ; base of the

costa blackish.

Expanse of A^dugs 26 millim.

Hah. Sikkim.

This species may be distinguished at once by the obtusely

produced inner angle of the hind wings.

CoMOSTOLA ciEULEA, sp. n. (Plate XXXI. fig. 1.)

S . Fore wings very pale azure ; costa yellow speckled with purple

;
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fringes and extreme hind margin yellow^, preceded by a purple

festoon, which runs in a short distance along the inner margin ; at

| of the costa a funnel-shaped purple marking obliquely curved

outwards to the radial, and reappearing on the inner margin before

anal angle as a small cone-shaped spot. Hind wings similar ; but

without any costal markings. Head and palpi reddish ; antennae

yellowish, touched with red ; abdomen ochreous, with red dorsal

markings ; thorax azure. Underside paler azure, with costa of

fore wings and fringes yellowish.

Expanse of wiugs 26 millim.

Hah. Siktim.

[I have only seen two males of this very distinct species, both
taken by natives.

—

H. J. E.^

ULiociTEins, gen. nov.

Tore wings broad, triangular ; costa gradually arched throughout

;

apex blunt ; hind margin rounded, hardly oblique ; anal angle well

marked. Hind wings broad, with the interior angle rounded and
the anal angle produced and square ; hind margin variously rounded,
sometimes cut off squarely. Palpi porrect, in cJ quite short, in

2 much longer. Antennae of d with long pectinations, which
are themselves pubescent ; in 2 also pectinated, but much less

strongly than in c? • Tore tibiae of J with a tuft of hair under-
neath. Xeuration normal. Scaling delicate, fine, and silky.

Type, Uliocnemis cassidara, Guen.
The tuft of hairs on the fore tibiae of the male is often difficult to

be made out, and is liable to be ^^orn off.

UlIOClfEMIS AliBIMAEGIKATA, Sp. n.

5 . "Wings pale grass-green ; fore wings with two white vertical

transverse lines ; the first slightly curved outwards at ^ ; the second

at f , sinuous from costa to the 3rd median nervule, then straight

towards the anal argle, before reaching which it is diverted

rectangularly inwards, including at the angle a small brown patch
;

an indistinct, irregularly siouous, submarginal whitish line; the

green space bet^^een the exterior and the submarginal line is

interrupted below the costa by a suffused white patch ; nervules

towards the hind margin w hitish ; fringes whitish green, a minute
black-brown dot at their base between the nervules ; 2 larger ones

at the anal angle beyond the brown patch ; discal dot small, brown.

Hind wings with the discal marking linear, brown ; exterior line

indistinctly white, starts from the costa level with the extremity

of the exterior line of the fore wing, runs vertically to the lower

subcostal, along which it goes nearly to the hind margin, then

curves along the hind margin, widening in its course to above the

anal angle ; space between this line and the hind margin filled up
with black-brown from the costa to the radial ; thence white, more
or less tinged with green in the middle. Head, thorax, and abdo-

men (probably) green ; underside of abdomen white. Underside
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of wings whitish green, with the dark discal spots and apical

blotches showing through.

Expanse of wings 32 miUim.

Hob. Sikkira.

Although the example is a $ , there is no doubt about its being

an Uliocnemis, from the great similarity to others of the genus,

especially to a yet undescribed species from Japan in the B. M.
Collection.

[Taken in June by O. Moller.—IT. J. £.]

Uliocxesiis albiradiata, sp. n.

2 . Wings grass-green, with some very faint, paler, transA-erse

undulations ; costa broadly white, becoming greener at the base
;

a white basal blotch ; first line at i, obliquely curved, dehcate ; the

discocellular marked by a similar white curve, convex to the 1st

line : all the veins neatly white ; the green ground-colour is

concisely bordered at | by a broad whitish-ochreous patch, which

occupies the rest of the wing except the apical third, where the

green ground-colour reappears, traversed by the white veins, and

trausverselv by an obliquely curved white line, starting from the

costa before the apex, and disappearing where it joins the pale

patch above the ceutre of the wing; fringes whitish, with darker

dividing lines ; some very minute dark dots between the veins

below the apex, one larger in the middle of the hind margin, and

a black line at the anal angle, before which there is a slight fuscous

discoloration of the pale ochreous blotch. Hind wings like fore

wings, but -R-ith the ground-colour restricted to a rhomboidal basal

area, the ochreous pale patch running up along both the costa and

abdominal margins ; towards the 2 angles the fuscous discoloration

of the fore wings is repeated to a still greater extent ; 2 or 3

large dark dots before the fringe at the inner angle. Head, thorax,

and abdomen green, underside of abdomen white. Underside of

wings bluish green towards the base, with a broad white border

containing a brown patch at the inner angle of the hind wings,

and at the anal angle and in the centre of the hind margin of the

fore AA"ings.

Expanse of wings 36 milUm.

Hah. Naga Hills.

[A verv lo\ely and distinct species, taken by Doherty at 5000-

7000 ieei.—H. J. E.]>T;

Ulioc>'emis delineata, sp. n. (Plate XXXI. fig. 14.)

cJ 2 • Eore -oings pale yellowish green, covered with fine irre-

gularly undulating yellowish strigae ; the costa broadly pale yellow-

ish to the tip ; aU the veins yellowish ; 1st line straight, oblique,

whitish ; 2nd line, starting at about 4 of the costa, runs straight

towards the anal angle, stopping short and turning abruptly base-

wards along the 1st median nervule, and then reaching the inner

margin before the angle as a vertical broader blotch ; discal dot
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minute, dark ; fringe green, with pale yellowish basal line, and one
or two minute dark dots above the anal angle. Hind \\-ings similar,

but the second line runs nearer the margin, as in pictipennis,

Butler, forming a short indentation near the middle, and a deeper,

more acute one near the aual angle, which is iilled up with pale

pink ; 2 small black dots at base of fringe above anal angle, and some
black scales below the apex. Collar and thorax ochreous like the

costa ; abdomen discoloured, probably greenish ; underside wholly

pale.

Expanse of wings 20 miUim.
Hah. Sikkim.

[I have only seen specimens from the interior.

—

H. J. E.~\

Uliocnemis ? siGNiFEBA, sp. n. (Plate XXXI. fig. 15.)

2 . Fore wings pale apple-green, finely dappled -with whitish ; 1st

line at •!, sinuous, 2nd line at |, irregidarly sinuous ; costa, basal

and marginal areas whitish, the latter mixed with green just

bejond the 2ud line ; along the subniediau fold a white bidentate

projection runs from the outer white area nearly to touch the basal

portion ; cell-spot round, blackish ; fringes white. Hind wings
much more largely green ; costa and extreme hind margin white,

the former and the apical \ of the latter suffused with grey ; a

dark blackish straight dash ruus from the costal streak obliquely

inwards for i the breadth of the wing ; fringes of both wings with

minute dark dots at base between the veins, and with 2 more
distinct just above the anal angle. Face, antennae, head, thorax,

and abdomen all apparently white. Underside of fore wings
wholly green except the inner margin, which is white tinged

irregularly with fuscous ; 2nd line white, slender. Hind wings
pure shining white, with a fine sinuous green line at § and a dark
fuscous cell-spot ; inner angle likewise fuscous-tinged. Legs and
underside of abdomen white ; fore legs (apparently) tinged with
fuscous.

Expanse of wings 36 mUhm.
Hah. Moraeit, Burmah.
[Taken by Doherty in June 1890.—JT. J. E.']

Bebta albiplaga, sp. n. (Plate XXXI. fig. 5.)

2 • Wings dull olive-green ; first line at \, represented by whitish

dots on the veins, connected by a very fine white hne ; second line

at |, starts from a white costal spot, forms 2 regular bilobed

outward sinuses, and one between them inward, and reaches the

inner margin not far from the first line ; at each nervule the line

forms a white spot ; subterminal Une composed of a series of white

spots ; a larger white spot on costa at the middle above the white
and diffuse cell-spot ; fringe green, with white dots along the base.

Hind wings like fore wings, but with the base and a broad central

band white ; space between the white band and base wholly green ;

marginal space green, with a repetition of the two outside hnes of
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the fore wings. Head, thorax, and abdomen coneolorous with

ground-colour. Underside whitish, without anj marliings.

Expanse oi" wings 22 millim.

Hah. Naga Hills.

[Taken at about 2000 feet by Doherty in Sept.—ZT. J. E.']

EUCHLOEIS (?) OYIFEEA, Sp. n.

2 . Wings blue-green ; fore wings with costa distinctly yellow
;

first Hne represented by 2 oval white spots, one on the median, the

other on the submedian ; exterior line represented by 6 similar

oval white spots, on the 2 radials, the 3 median nervules, and the

submedian nervure respectively, the lower 3 running obliquely

outward in a straight line, the upper 3 more vertically ; a round

white cell-spot. Hmd wings rather paler than fore wings, with

faint indications of the exterior row of pale spots ; fringes of both

wings whitish yellow. Head, thorax, abdomen, and legs green
;

antennae yellowish white ; face red. Underside of the fore wings

grey on the disk, streaked with green, green wholly only towards

apex ; hind wings wholly green.

Expanse of wings 26 millim.

Hab. Tonglo, Sikkim.

[Of tliis very delicate and, when fresh, beautiful species I took

several specimens at 10,000 feet in July.

—

H. J. E.]

Dtspteeis asiatica, sp. n. (Plate XXXI. fig. 8.)

cJ. Eore wings rather dull bluish green, with 3 white oblique

lines—the first at |, curved, and towards the inner margin irregularly

sinuous ; the second, irregularly dentate, runs obliquely from | of

the inner margin, v^here it is approximated to the first line, to the

costa just before the apex ; the submargiual line is finer, and more

regularly dentate, close to the hind margin ; a distinct white cell-

spot. Hind wings white over the whole costal and basal areas,

becoming green only towards the anal angle, where can be dis-

cerned the beginnings of 2 white lines corresponding in position

and width to the exterior and submargiual of the fore wings ; the

veins all marked in green ; fringe of both wings whitish green.

Head and thorax dark blue-green; abdomen paler green. Under-

side like upper, but duller.

Expanse of wings 30 millim.

Hab. Sikkim.

[I took one on Aug. 4th at light at 7000 feet, and have others

from the interior.

—

H. J. E.}

Subfam. Id(ein^.

Peoblepsis conjunctiva, sp. n.

c?. Fore wings white; ocellus round the outer rim olive-

ochreous, spotted with metallic silver; the centre whitish, thickly

dusted with reddish grey; the lower part between the 1st and
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3rd median nervules filled up with black, the nervules themselves
ochreous ; a cloudy ochreous-brown oblique fascia from its lower
end to the inner margin, aud a small cloudy space on the costa above
it; a sinuous, somewhat diffuse, ochreous exterior fascia, and a
subterminal one consisting of interrupted dark grey cloudy spots

;

fringe white. Hind wings with a broad ochreous fuscous fascia,

continued from the fore wings and almost obliterating the dark
ocellus ; exterior fascia gi-eyer, broader and less siuuous than in

fore wings. Underside with costa, ocelli, and exterior fascia all

strongly marked, fuscous grey. Head, face, palpi, and vertex
blackish ; thorax and abdomen white ; antennae brownish, Diffei's

from all other species by the dark markings of the underside.
Expanse of wings 44 millim.

Hab. Sikkim.

[Though the general aspect of this species might lead to its

being mistaken for P. deliaria, it seems very distinct. I have one
specimen only, from the interior.

—

H. J. E.]

SOMATIIfA LAPIDATA, sp. u. (Plate XXXII. fig. 7.)

5 . Fore wings pale stone-colour, suffused with darker, and irro-

rated with dark grey atoms and strigae ; a dull oblique basal line, and
a thicker exterior line, bluntly angulated beneath the costa, can be
traced ; cell-spot small, dark ; hind margin broadly dark olive-grey,
with an aggregation of dark transverse strigae. Hind wings with
the basal third thickly dappled with dark grey atoms, the outer |
with dark grey transverse strigae, leaving a narrow pale curved
space between the two darker portions, corresponding to a like paler
space on the fore wings between the exterior line and the sub-
marginal shade ; fringes of both wings dark grey, with two paler
lines and a black basal line. Face, palpi, vertex, and collar dull
olive-green ; patagia and thorax whitish grey ; abdomen stone-
colour mottled with dark grey. Underside pale ochreous, the
veins yellower, with all the markings by contrast darker; a
distinct dark cell-spot in both wings.

Expanse of wings 34 millim.

Hab. Naga Hills (Doherty).

This species is smaller than, and has a slightly dissimilar facies

from, the others of the genus.

LiPOMELiA, gen. nov.

Fore wings with costa straight from the base, and gradually
convex tow ards apex, which is bluntly rounded ; hind margin
obliquely curved. Hind wings ample, with hind margin rounded
and inner angle square. Antennae of c? thick, shortly ciliated

;

head broad; forehead flattened; palpi short, porrect, or slightly

upturned; tongue present ; hind tibiae of <S flattened and curved
;

hind tarsi reduced to a short, hardly perceptible point. Neuration
normal. Scaling fine and smooth.

Type, Lipomelia suhusta, sp. n.
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LiPOMELiA STJBUSTA, sp. n. (Plate XXXII. fig. 24.)

S . Fore wings olive-drab, much suffused with tawny and brown ;

the olive-drab ground-colour is limited to the base, the costa, the

apex more broadly, and the hind margin ; the basal portion is

edged by an oblique tawny line, starting from the inner margin

close to the base, and running parallel to hind margin, ending in

the middle of the cell; second line red-brown, commencing below

the costa, forms first a large conical projection hindwards, then a

double curve, and a second conical projection above the inner

margin ; the space between the two lines filled up with tawny,

except along the costa, M'ith some paler vertical wavy streaks on
the inner mai-gin ; subterminal line irregularly dentate, almost

touching hind margin below the centre ; space between it and 2nd
line filled up, in the lower |, wath mahogany-brown ; fringes olive-

drab, w ith a fine tawny dot at end of each vein ; discal spot

elongated, white, shining, somewhat raised. Hind wings wholly

tawny, mottled with brown, from base to subterminal line, then

olive-drab ; friuges as in fore wings ; discal spot constricted in

centre, sometimes divided into t\^"o spots. Palpi, face, and antennae

dark brown ; vertex and collar red-brown ; thorax and patagia olive-

drab ; abdomen tawny olive. Underside dull olive with a pink

tinge ; the inner region of the foi-e wings and the upper of the

hind wings being suffused irregularly with blackish.

Expanse of wings 28 millim.

Mab. Sikkim ; Naga Hills.

Ehodosteophia subtlatida, sp. n.

cj . Pore wings pale cinereous, dusted with darker, and tinged

with ochreous ; basal area diffusely darker, costa and hind margin

more distinctly so ; parallel to hind margin, and separated from the

darker streak by a narrow pale space, is another oblique dark fascia

of equal width with the dark portion of the hind margin ; cell-spot

dark. Hiud wings pale whitish ochreous, with a faint yellowish

tint, tinged with grey towards the anal angle ; fringes of both

wings with a distiiict darker basal line. Underside of both wings

whitish grey, strongly suffused A\ith yellowish.

Expanse of wings 38 millim.

Hab. Kashmir.

There are several examples, all males, in the B.M. Coll. from
Afghanistan.

Near P. borealis, Swinhoe.

[The type, in my collection, was taken at Sonamurg in Kashmir

by the late Mr. Atkinson.—if. J. E.']

Tanaoteichia, gen. nov.

Pore wings with costa nearly straight, more curved just before

apex ; hind margin curved, more obliquely towards anal angle
;

hind wings with hind margin rounded, anal angle rather marked.

Antenna) of S beset with long close ciliations ; palpi horizontally

porrect, hardly reaching beyond face ; tongue present. Hind tibiae
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of S beset witb long pencil oE hairs, concealing spurs, if present.

Neuration :—Fore wing : cell barely half the length of wing ; disco-

cellular obliquely curved ; 1st median nervule at -| ; 2nd and 3rd

from end of cell ; lower radial from centre of discocellular ; upper

from top end of cell ; areole double ; 4th and 5th subcostals from
end of areole, widely diverging ; 2nd and 3rd shortly out of 4th.

Hiud wings ^ith the two subcostal nervules very shortly stalked ;

the rest as in fore wing.

Type, Tanaotrichia trllineata, sp. n.

Tanaoteichia teilineata, sp. n. (Plate XXXII. fig. 2.)

S . Fore wings reddish ochreous or reddish, dusted with fine

deeper red atoms ; basal half of costa blackish ; 3 red-brown trans-

verse lines ; the first fine, at i bent beneath the costa, then vertical;

the second thicker, oblique, slightly wavy, from | of the costa to f of

inner margin ; the third submarginal, straight at first from the

costa and inclined slightly outwards, forms a sinus outwards
towards the anal angle ; fringes concolorous with darker red base.

Hind wings like fore wings, but without the basal line ; face and
palpi red-brown; vertex whitish ; collar reddish; thorax, patagia,

and abdomen concolorous with wings. Underside paler, without

irrorations ; all the lines visible except the basal ; the cell-spot of

the fore wings also shown.
Expanse of wings 38 millim.

Hab. Sikkim.

[Taken by Mr. Gammie at about 3000-5000 feet.—IT. J. E.]

AlflSODES AEGENTISPILA, sp. n.

2 . Fore wings dull brick-red, with faintly darker markings ; an
indistinct fascia near base ; a similar dark discal ocellus, with a

faintly darker shade beneath it ; a curved, slightly denticulate

fascia at | ; a subterminal one between the last and the hind

margin, which appears as if interrupted below the middle ; a

marginal series of minute black dots between the veins ; fringes

concolorous. Hiud wings like fore wings, but with a large irregular

silvery-white discal spot, surrounded with dark grey ; palpi and
face brick-red ; vertex whitish ; thorax and abdomen pale pinkish

ochreous. Underside dull pink, without markings.

Expanse of wings 32 millim.

Hab. JSTaga Hills.

Perixeea obscueata, sp. n. (Plate XXXII. fig. 20.)

(f . Wings sandy ochreous, dusted with greyish ochreous and
with all the markings grey ; inner, exterior, and subterminal line

all irregularly dentate-sinuous ; beyond the subterminal the wings

are suffused with grey ; costa of fore wings dark grey ; discal spot

present in both wings. Thorax, abdomen, and antennee all sandy

ochreous. Underside pale straw-colour, with all the markings

dull rosy and a rosy blotch along the centre of the disk.

Expanse of wings 32 millim.

Ilab. Sikkim.
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Id(ea falcipenxis, sp. n. (Plate XXSII. fig. 11.)

2 . Fore -wings stone-colour, almost wholly suffused with cine-

reous, -with a broadish, slightly sinuate subterminal fascia of the

pale ground-colour, before and beyond which the grey suffusion is

denser ; a denticulate darker exterior line, a sinuous darker central

shade, and a basal transverse line can just be traced ; these are

probably more distinct in other specimens ; fringes pale grey, Avith

the basal line black, interrupted by each nervule. Hind wings Uke

fore wings, but with a distinct black cell-spot. Face, antennae, and
thorax stone-colour ; abdomen the same, but dusted with grey.

Underside paler, unsufEused, with the lines all distinct.

Mab. Sikkim.

This species may be distinguished by the shape of the wings ; the

fore wings haAing the costa strongly curved throughout, the apex

bluntly falcate, and the hind margin obliqueh' straight. Hind
wings with hind margin fully rounded, and somewhat broadly

elbowed in the middle. The palpi are excessively minute. It is

very probable that when, more specimens, including the (S , come

to be examined, the species may have to form the type of a

distinct genus.

[Two specimens of this distinct species, taken by O. Moller on
Oct. 12, are in my collection.

—

H. J. B.}

IncEA BtrrxEOSA, sp. n.

S Fore wings rather bright clay-yellow, with all the markings

indistinctly deeper ; a basal curved line, a central curved Line just

bevond a diffuse cell-blotch ; an exterior, more denticulated line

and a hardly paler subterminal space ; fruiges concolorous ; a

series of very minute dark dots at the base of fringes between the

veins, most conspicuous towards the apex. Hind Mings the same,

with a minute dark cell-spot. Head, thorax, and abdomen all

concolorous. Underside dull ochreous, with the lines only faintly

visible, except the 3rd.

Expanse of wings 26 millim.

Eah. Sikkim.

[A single specimen was sent by Mr. Gammie from Mongpo,
about 4000 feet.—.^. J. £".]

Subfam. Asthe>-ixj:.

Amathia siGEoyoTATA, sp. u. (Plate XXXI. fig. 18.)

d . Fore wings white, crossed by a series of pale grey fasciae,

mixed with ochreous, traversed by finely darker sinuous lines,

which towards the inner margin form black dashes on the veins
;

the fasciae are 6 in number : two, narrow, near the base ; a wider

one before the middle ; a still wider one beyond the middle ; a

narrow submarginal one, dotted with blackish and with two darker

patches below the costa ; and, lastly, a narrow marginal fascia

;

fringe spotted with blackish at the base. Hind wings pure white.
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Head, thorax, and abdomen ochreous whitish. Underside dull

white, with hardly any trace of markings.

Expanse of wings 34 millim.

Hab. Darjiliug. Though taken at the same time and place as

A. riuularis, this can hardly be the same species.

Amathia sajStguinipttn-ctata, sp. n. (Plate XXXI. fig. 17.)

5 . Fore wings dull white ; costa ochreous ; basal patch, central

fascia, and hind marginal area crossed by ochreous and fine dark

lines, intermixed with blood-red spots. Hind wings dull white,

without mai'kings ; the hind margin before the fringes being slightly

greyer. Head and thorax ochreous. Underside dull greyish white.

Expanse of wings 28 millim.

Hab. Sikkim. Erom Jongri, at 13,000 feet.

Amathia eitulabis, sp. n. (Plate XXXI. fig. 16.)

5 . Eore wings pale yellowish ochreous, crossed by four irregular

dark fasciae, consisting of dark grey lines and streaks :—one basal,

angulated exteriorly ; the second before the middle, thickest in the

costal half ; the third beyond the middle ; and the fourth sub-

terminal ; the first and second are twice bent before the inner

margin ; marginal space varied with grey ; the veins blackish before

the fringes. Hind wings ochreous whitish, with ochreous fringes.

Head, thorax, and abdomen ochreous. Underside paler and duller,

with the markings all dull grey.

Expanse of wings 34 millim.

Hab. Darjiling. Taken in Mav and June at an elevation of

7000 feet.

Phthonoloba oliyacea, sp. n. (Plate XXXI. fig. 20.)

2 . Eore wings dull greyish green with a slight olive tinge, with

the basal patch and 4 fascise darker green, traversed by fine darker

lines ; an indistinct dark cell-spot ; the grey interspaces between
the fascise are each traversed by a faint, slightly darker grey line.

Hind wings dull grey, without markings. Head, palpi, thorax, and
abdomen dull olive-green. Underside of both wings cinereous,

with scarcely any markings.

Expanse of wings 32 millim.

Hab. Darjiling.

AsTHEIfA TLATILESTIA, Sp. n.

5 . Eore wings sandy ochreous, dusted with darker, and traversed

throughout by a succession of fine, much undulating, rusty

ochreous lines running parallel to the hind margin. Hind wings

similar ; fringes sandy ochreous ; both wings with a small black

cell-spot. Head, thorax, and abdomen concolorous. Underside

duller, more whitish, with similar markings.

Expanse of wings 26 millim.

Hah. Tonglo.

[A single specimen taken by myself in July at light is the only

one I have seen.

—

H. J. E.']
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AsTHENA (?) RTTFiGRisEA, sp. n. (Plate XXXII. fig. 6.)

2 . Fore wings dull ocbreous, more or less entirely overrun with

obliquely curved grey fasciae ; basal area entirely grey, crossed by
some very faint paler lines ; central area ochreous, oblique, twice

as broad on costa as on inner margin, containing a small dark
cell-spot, aud margined externally by an ill-defined rust-coloured

line ; this is followed by a broad, dark grey fagcia which is exter-

nally bluntly lobed ; and this again by 2 or 3 grey sinuate lines

which become confused and shadowy towards the anal angle
;

fringes with a black spot at end of all the veins. Hind wings like

fore wings, but the basal grey patch much smaller. Head, face,

and thorax ochreous, tinged with grey ; abdomen darker. Under-
side like upper, but much duller.

Expanse of wings 30 millim.

Hob. Sikkim.

AsTHENA ocHRACEA, Warr. P. Z. S. 1888, p. 321. (Plate XXXII.
fig. 10, 2 •)

[Described as from the Punjab, but taken by me at Shillong on
the Khasia Hills.—^. J. E.;\

Hydrelia lilacina, sp. n. (Plate XXXII. fig. 4.)

2 . Tore wings dull pinkish grey, thickly dusted with vinous

atoms, and crossed by indistinctly undulating vinous lines ; 1st line

atf, brownish purple, running slightly outwards for |, then inwards
and slightly wavy ; 2nd line at |, brownish purple, thickened to-

wards costa, running parallel to hind margin, except in the middle,

where it forms a bluntly angulated and indented projection out-

wards ; fringes paler pink. Hind wings white, with only the

fringes, the extreme hind and inner margin, and the commence-
ment of a line on the latter vinous. Head, face, and abdomen
like ground-colour ; thorax itself brownish purple, like the lines of

the fore wings. Underside of both wings glossy whitish (in the

fore wings suffused with pinkish purple), with the exterior line

distinctly pinkish on both Avings.

Expanse of win^s 34 millim.

Hah. Touglo, Sikkim.

[The specimen described is larger, brighter, and has the angu-
lated projection of the outer transverse lines less prominent than
in another specimen also taken by me at about 12,000 feet on the
Kepal frontier.

—

M. J. E.}

Htbrelia MARGiNEiTTsrcTATA, sp. H. (Plate XXXII. fig. 5.)

5 . Fore wings sandy yellow, with fine darker irrorations, the
lines not denoted except along the costa, where can be counted 7
purplish-brown spots, the last 3 larger than the others ; obliquely

beyond the first 4 are 4 smaller dots on the subcostal ; from the
last 3 costal spots may be traced 3 transverse lines running parallel

to the hind margin, and in places denoted by dots on the veins, the
first 2 forming 2 short contiguous lines on the inner margin ; fringes
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sandy yellow, with no basal line, but with a series of purplish-

black spots between the veins. Hind wings the same, but with no
traces of any lines. Head, thorax, and abdomen concolorous.

Underside pale straw-colour, with the marginal spots distinct

;

fore wings with the costa brownish, the costal spots prolonged
into streaks, and a diffuse discal blotch ; hind wings with a small

discal dot, and a costal one above it, black.

Expanse of wings 30 miUim.
Hab. Sikkim.

[Three specimens were taken by me, along with those of the

last species, at 10,000 feet in July.

—

H. J. e!]

[I have examples of another species, perfectly distinct from both
the last, which I took abimdantly at Tonglo in July, and which
Mr. Warren has also marked lilacina and for which I propose the

name of

HtDEELIA SIKKIMEIfSIS, sp. n.

Fore wings dull pinkish grey, traversed by 5 distinct inner

transverse lines, and 3 double darker outer ones, the two series

separated by a broad pale band including a discal spot. Hind
wing pale grey with a discal spot and three marginal and one internal

darker transverse lines. Beneath dull piuldsh grey, with discal

spot on both wings, with one distinct transverse band and a

marginal line of spots.

—

H. J. E.~\

AiTTALLACTA, gen. nov.

Fore wings broad ; costa gradually arched throughout ; apex

distinct, minutely subfalcate ; hind margin oblique, with a scarcely

perceptible blunt elbow in the middle. Hind wings broad, with a

distinct elbow in middle of hind margin. Palpi very short, not

reaching beyond face ; face rounded, protuberant; antennse in $
simple, in S subserrate. Neuration as in Asihena.

Type, A. suhobliquaria {Timandra), Moore.

AUTALLACTA LINEATA, Sp. n.

cJ . Fore wings pale straw-colour, with rust-coloured lines, 4
curved near the base, one straight oblique in the centre, and 3

slightly wavy and irregular towards the hind margin ; fringe straw-

colour, with a rusty basal line. Hind wings with only the central

and 3 submarginal lines. Underside rather darker ; the fore wings

vpith the basal lines not represented ; head, abdomen, and legs all

straw-coloured.

Expanse of wings 28 miUim,
Hah. iSikkim.

This can hardly be an aberrant form of subobliquaria. The fore

wings are decidedly concave from apex to middle of hind margin.

[I have seen only one specimen of this insect, which is very

distinct. Mr. Warren has included under the name of A. subobli-

quana two other species which I took at much higher elevations and

believe to be distinct, but I will not now describe them.

—

E. J. E.}

Pboc. Zooi,. Soo.—1893, No. XXV. 25
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Chaltbocltdon, gen. uov.

Fore wings broad ; costa nearly straight, convex only just before

apex, which is square ; hind margin almost imperceptibly crenu-

lated, bluntly elbowed in the middle; hind wings with hind margin

similar. Neuration : cell of both wings very short, not more than

^ ; discocellular very obliquely curved inwards : fore -wings with

the 1st median nervule at |, 2nd close before, the 3rd at, the end ;

lower radial from | of the discocellular ; upper radial from end of

cell, 5 subcostals on a common stem, the 5th rising not far from

its base, the 4th running into the apex, 1st, 2nd, and 3rd close

together, one after the other. Hind wings with the costal ana-

stomosing with subcostal for | of cell ; the two subcostals on a

short footstalk ; radial from | of the discocellular; medians as

in fore wing. ScaUng close and smooth, with faintly metallic

lines.

Type, Glialyhodydon marginata, sp. n.

Chaltbocltdon maeginata, sp. n. (Plate XXXII. fig. 16.)

$ . Fore wings pinkish drab, with a slight olive tinge ; the base to

beyond the middle chocolate- brown ; across the centre of the wing

a vertical thick augulated chocolate-brown line, diffusely bordered

on either side with duller brown bands, the inner one expanding

on the costa, both thickly sprinkled with fine lustrous lilac scales ;

shortly before apex, a Y-shaped chocolate-brown line runs obliquely

to the hind margin at the elbow, then bends inwards nearly at

right angles to its former course to above the anal angle, then

vertical ; space between hind margin and this line, and lower \ of

the apical wedge, dull brown speckled w ith lilac atoms ; apical |
lilac-grey ; space between central and outer line traversed by a

broad angulated fascia of lustrous lilac scales interspersed with a

few darker ones; fiinge-hne chocolate-brown; fringes ochreous

and fuscous mixed. Hind wings with the basal half wholly lilac-

grey, containing a small black cell-spot, followed by 5 luidulating

fascise of the ground-colour, alternating w ith 4 lilac-grey fascise of

exactly equal width ; a submargiual line running close to, but not

touching, the fringe-line, chocolate-brown ; base of fringes chocolate-

brown, but finer ; space between the two lines lustrous lilac-grey.

Head, face, and fore parts of thorax dark chocolate-brown ; rest of

thorax and abdomen ochreous drab. Underside silvery drab, with

darker diffuse mottliug and suffusion ; fore wings with one, hind

wings with two, distinct angulated browTiish lines ; cell-spot of

hind wings distinct.

Expanse of wings 36 mUlim.

Hah. Sikkim ; Momeit, Burmah.

[Seems a very scarce species in Sikkim, where it has only been

taken in the interior by MciUer's collectors. There is a smaller

species of the same genus from the Karen Hills of which I have

only one specimen.

—

H. J. E-l
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PoMASiA MOKILIATA, sp. n. (Plate XXXII. fig. 9.)

5 . Fore wings.fawn-coloured, \vith all the lines fine, white, very

sinuous, and geminated, the first near the base, the second just

before, the third beyond the middle ; the fourth, submarginal,

consists of a series of white-edged black-centred beads, followed

by a blackish shade, and preceded above the inner margin by an
oval blackish spot ; fringes with pale basal line. Hind wings like

fore wings, but without the basal line, and with the second and
third not geminated, and approaching each other ; between the

bead-like line and the hind margin is an additional irregular

whitish curved band, which can be faintly traced on the fore wing
also. Head, thorax, and abdomen pale fawn-colour. Underside
dull greyish ochreous, with scarcely any markings.

Expanse of wings 16 millim.

Hah. Khasia Hills.

[A single specimen taken by myself at about 6500 feet in

September.

—

H. J. E.']

POMASIA DENTtCLATHBATA, sp. n.

S . Pore wings pale ochreous yellow, traversed from base to

margin by a series of closely placed, sinuous, denticulated, pale

liver-coloured lines, the yeUower interspaces being more manifest

along the eosta and inner margin ; the darker suffusion running

across the disk : 14 of these dark lines can be counted. Hind
wings the same, but with only 9 lines. Head, thorax, and
abdomen similarly mottled. Underside yellower, with the markings

dim and fuscous.

Expanse of wings 22 millim.

Hah. Naga Hills.

[Taken by Doherty at about 3000 feet.—IT. J. E.']

Subfam. HrDEioaiEifiN^.

Glaxtcopteetx stellata, sp. n.

5 . Fore wings fuscous olive, with the markings deeper fuscous,

but indistinct ; the paler interspaces starting as small yellowish

spots on the costa, and being marked in their course across the

vsdng by bluish-white linear dashes on aU the veins, which are

themselves dark fuscous ; subterminal line, evenly undulating,

delicate, bluish white ; fringes with their basal half dark olive-grey,

the outer half paler, preceded at their base by a thick black Une,

which is interrupted at the end of each nervule by a large white

dot. Hind wings glossy grey, with an indistinct discal dot, and

some undefined wavy grey lines towards the hind margin ; fringe

ochreous grey, preceded by a black line. Underside—fore wing

abnost wholly cinereous, the markings only showing towards the

hind margin ; hind wings showing a succession of alternate pale and

dark undulating lines ; veins towards the hind margin standing

out still darker and lighter, vvhere the lines cross them. Head,

palpi, and thorax; dark fuscous olive ; abdomen paler.

25*
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Expanse of wings 42 millim.

Hab. Sikkim.

[Eare along the Nepal frontier at 11,000-13,000 feet, where
it flies in July.—i?. J. E.^

GlATJCOPTEETX PITNCTATISSI3XA, sp. n.

S • Tore wings dark ashy grey, x^ith a slight ochreous tinge in

places, with darker, almost blackish markings and suffusions

;

central fascia dark grey, its edges denoted by pale dots on the

veins ; a curved basal fascia and another indefinite beyond it

;

subterminal line a series of white spots, edged diffusely with

blackish, and preceded by a darker shade ; fringes grey, preceded

at base by a broad black line, which is interrupted at end of each

vein by a narrow white streak, and between the veins by a white
squarish spot. In a second specimen the ground-colour is much
paler, and the markings and suffusion blacker ; the veins them-
selves black, picked out with white dots where the paler lines cross

them, which also expand into pale grey blotches along the costa

;

discal spot black, distinct ; hind wings dull grey, with dark discal

spot, and dark line at base of fringes. Underside of both wings
dull grey, with the markings indistinct ; fringes pale, with distinct

dark mottlings.

Expanse of wings 34 millim.

Ifab. Sikkim.

[Commoner than the last in the same localities from 10,000-
12,000 feet.—if. J. E.]

GrLATJCOPTEETX VIEIDIS, sp. n.

S Eore wings dull green, crossed by darker green and fuscous
wavy lines; basal patch with 3 curved dark fuscous lines and*
darker green hues between them ; central fascia with its edges
marked by darker bands of mingled green and fuscous ; the centre,

containing a small cell-spot, alone remaining paler ; the fascia is

followed by a series of pale dots on each vein ; submarginal line

regularly undulated, paler green, almost whitish ; space between it

and central fascia dull green, slightly tinged udth pinkish, and
with the veins marked with longitudinal black dots ; on the costa

are the commencements of 2 or 3 undulating dark lines ; fringes

dark green, preceded by a series of small double black dots. Hind
wings dull fuscous, with faint traces of an undulating pale line

before the margin. Head, thorax, and abdomen greenish. Under-
side greyish white, in fore wings much suffused with grey, with
all the markings shown ; hind wings with a central as weU as sub-
marginal dark band.

Expanse of wings 40 millim.

Mab. Sikkim.

[A single specimen only sent by Miiller and taken in March,
probably on the Nepal frontier.

—

H. J. EJ]
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Photoscotosia, Warr.

Trichopleura, Staud. (nom. praeoc).

Photoscotosia, Warr. P. Z. S. 1888, p. 327.

Lasiogma, Meyi-. Tr. E. S. 1892, p. 70.

Type, P. miniosata, Wlk. (Scotosia).

Photoscotosia atbomaeginata, sp. n. (Plate XXX. fig. 1.)

c? . Fore -wung with the ground-colour a mixture of dull olive

and bronzy violet ; a dark, curved, broadish, pale-edged line near the

base ; central band dull bronzy red, with the two lines that bound
it black ; the first, broad at the costa, concave basewards, but
forming a sharp tooth pointing inwards between the two concavities

on the median nervure ; the second is like\vise darker at the costa,

beneath which it forms two small projections, between which a small

tooth of the paler exterior ground-colour runs in ; it reaches the

inner margin with 6 small rounded waves, and the band itself is

3 times as broad on the costa as on the inner margin ; marginal

third a mixture of olive and dull reddish ; an indistinct oblique

blackish apical dash ; a distinct black line at base of fringes. Hind
wings white, slightly grey along the inner margin, and with the

inner half of the hind margin narrowly sooty black. Head, thorax,

and abdomen dark fuscous, tinged with olive. Underside of wings
glossy greyish white ; the fore wings darker along the disk and
with the fringes much darker ; both wings with a central curved

denticulated dark grey line ; hind wings with a distinct blackish

cell-spot.

Expanse of wings 36 millim.

Hah. Sikkim.

Distinguished at a glance, independently of its smaller size, by
.the white hind wings with their sooty blotch.

[I took a single specimen of this distinct species at about 12,000

feet on Sundukpho in July.

—

H. J. E.']

Photoscotosia mttitilinea, sp. n. (Plate XXX. fig. 10.)

S . Fore wings fawn-colour, varied with grey and reddish bro\\Ta

;

extreme base reddish grey, followed by a reddish-brown fascia,

succeeded by a mottled grey and white fascia, and this by reddish-

brown lines, which deepen externally into a rich red-brown fascia,

the edge of which is slightly sinuous, and distinctly contrasted

with the paler central space ; discal spot dark bro^vn, linear, just

beyond the line ; exterior line preceded on costa by a red-brown

patch, forms tM'o sharp teeth below the costp. and crosses the

wing as a series of denticulate sinuations ; it --f. followed on the

costa and inner margin by a pale grey space crossed by numerous

sinuous dark lines ; rest of the wing dull reddish brown or reddish

grey ; hind wings smoky fuscous, with costal region whitish.

Underside paler, with dark central costal spot ; tuft of hairs black,

with base tawny ; hind wings dull grey.

Expanse of wings 54 millim.

Hah. Sikkim.

[Taken by Moller's collectors in the interior.

—

H. J. £".]
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Photoscotosia fuxgtjeitis, sp. n. (Plate XXX. fig. 11.)

2 . Pore wings dark fuscous, with a tawny undertone ; 1st line at

|, pale grey, forming a large bidentate process outwards on the

median vein ; the basal ^ paler than the central, and crossed by

darker lines shaped just "like the pale first line, and by a straight

pale line in the centre ; exterior line at |, white, very slightly in-

dented below the costa, very slightly wavy to below the median

vein, where it forms a single blunt tooth, then turns inwards

with two curves to the inner margin ; an indistinct, interrupted pale

subterminal line, and a white oblique streak from the apex, crossiiig

it and all but reaching the exterior line ; fringes fuscous, ^yith

darker base. Hind wings with the costal region broadly whitish

;

the rest of the wing smoky fuscous, darker towards the hind

margin, where there are traces of sinuate ])ale fascise. Head, thorax,

and abdomen all dark fuscous. Underside of fore wings whitish,

with a thick black line from the costa beyond the middle, and a

broad dark cloud beyond it ; costa yellowish ; apex white ;
tuft of

hairs black ; cell-spot dark, linear. Hind wdngs whitish, much

mottled with cinereous, with dark cell-spot and fuscous median

band.

Expanse of wings 48 millim.

Hah. Sikkim.

[Several specimens were taken by me at 10,000-12,000 feet on

the Nepal frontier in July.

—

H. J. EJ]

EtJSTEOMA, Hiib. Verz. p. 335.

Type, E. reticulata, SchifE.

Distinguished by the long hlack tuft of hairs along the underside

of the inner margin of the fore wings of the S from Lygris, Hiib.,

in which the tuft is short and pale yellow.

EUSTBOMA TENIPICTA, Sp. n.

(S 2 • ^ore wings fuscous, with paler, more reddish markings
;

basal patch and central fascia dark fuscous, the former with a paler

hne along its centre ; the latter with a darker, paler-edged centre

;

the basal patch is edged with a double dull tawny line ; the central

fascia is edged internally by an angulated, irregular tawny fascia;

the space between this and the edging of the basal patch being

filled in vAth. dark fuscous ; the median nervure, the 3 median

nervules, and the submedian all strongly tawny, interrupting the

darker markings!', the central fascia is edged externally with a

fascia formed of 3 pale and 2 dark lines, followed by a series of

fuscous blotches, which are broader and wedge-shaped towards the

costa, but gradually decrease towards the inner margin, and are

bordered by a sinuous fine whitish line, which becomes broad and

white above the inner margin ; a similar whitish oblique line from

the apex separates a small costal fuscous blotch from a larger tri-

angular subapical one along the hind margin ; fringes fuscous, with
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darker bases. Hind wings cinereous ochreous, with 2 wavy paler

fasciae towards the hind margin, and the costal region pale. Head,
thorax, and abdomen dark fuscous. Underside glossy, ochreous

tinged with cinereous ; basal | of fore wings darker ; hind wings
with large black ceU-spot, and 3 sinuous fasciae.

Expanse of wings 46 mUlim.
Hah. Sikkim.

Paealophia, gen. nov.

Pore wings with costa slightly convex at base and before apex
;

scarcely visibly concave in middle, apex blunt ; hind margin ob-

liquely curved ; hind wings rounded. Antennae of S subserrate,

shortly ciliated ; of $ simple
;
palpi quite short, pointed, hardly

reaching beyond face ; tongue developed ; neuration normal

;

abdomen of <5' lengthened, with a strong apical tuft, and 3 curved

large lateral tufts on each side of the 3 preceding segments.

Type, Paralophia pustidata, sp. n.

Paealophia ptjstulata, sp. n. (Plate XXX. fig. 7.)

S 5 . Fore wings greyish fuscous ; basal region and central

fascia darker ; basal patch edged with a pale line, which is denticu-

late ou the subcostal and median veins ; inner edge of central fascia

also edged with paler, forming 3 acute teeth on the subcostal, in the

middle of the cell, and on the submedian ; space between basal

patch and central fascia filled up with fuscous and ochreous ; outer

edge of central fascia forming 4 irregular lobes in its costal third,

3 broader prominent ones in the middle third, and 3 smaller

blunter ones in the lower third ; it is followed by a paler band,

whitish ochi-eous towards the costa, which is itself traversed by
3 fine fuscous hues, which foUow the windings of the edge of the

fascia ; this pale band and its lines is interrupted between the

upper and middle third of the central fascia by a white blotch

(less conspicuous in the $ ) ; subterminal Hue consisting of a

series of whitish or ochreous spots edged on either side with black,

preceded on the costa by 2 or 3 dark fuscous blotches, and in-

terrupted below the costa by an oblique fuscous pale-edged streak

from the apex; the veins beyond the central fascia to the hind

margin yellowish ; fringes fuscous, mottled with paler. Hind
wings glossy grey, with a darker line at base of fringes. Under-

side—fore wing dull dark cinereous from base to outer edge of

central fascia; beyond as on the upperside, but duller. Hind
wings with all the markings of the fore wings reproduced dis-

tinctly, especially the central dark line. Head, thorax, and abdo-

men fuscous.

Expanse of wings, ? 28 millim., c? 32 millim.

Hub. Sikkim.

[Taken by myself at Darjiling and Tonglo, where it seems

uncommon. " I have other specimens from MoUer and Knyvett

which vary somewhat in the outer band.

—

H. J. ^.]
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Am(Ebe, Hiib. Verz. p. 333.

Type, A. hidentata, Hufn.

Amcebe (?) NiYEOPiCTA, sp. n. (Plate XXX. fig. 5.)

2 . Fore wings fulvous-brown ; the markings black, with silvery-

white edgings ; basal region fulvous-bro^vn, whitish along the
inner margin, tinged -nith black on the costa, followed at | by a
broadish black bent fascia, which emits a conical spur just below
the middle ; this fascia is edged internally by a narrow, and ex-
ternally by a broader, silvery-white line, the internal white line

being itself edged by a narrow black one ; central fascia black,

much broader on the costa than on inner margin ; edged on both
sides with silvery-white, more broadly towards the costa, each
silvery-white line edged narrowly with black ; the inner edge of
the central fascia emits a blunt tooth towards that on the outer
edge of the basal fascia, the 2 white edges uniting, so enclosing an
almost round fulvous-brown subcostal spot, above which is a small
costal spot of the same colour, and on the inner margin a long
vertical oblong one ; the outer edge of the central fascia forms an
acute angle below the costa, and a bilobed projection below the
median vein : in its centre, on the costa, are 2 small divergent
silvery-white streaks ; subterminal line fine, black, edged externally
with silvery-white, forms first a large curve from the costa to

below the acute angle of the central fascia, then 3 small curves,

and lastly runs vertically to the inner margin just before the anal
angle ; an obliquely curved, white apical streak uniting with the
curve of the subterminal line ; above this streak the marginal area
is fulvous-brown; below it to the elbow of the wing black; thence
to the anal angle snowy white, -«-ith a few darker clouds above the
angle ; space between central fascia and subterminal line unin-
terruptedly fulvous-brown. Hind wings white, M-ith a greWsh-
black border, broadest towards the apex, and Mith a faint denticu-
lated central grey Une ; fringes of the hind wiugs white, chequered
with black, of the fore ^vings white with a black basal hne from
the elbow to the anal angle, above the elbow blackish, mottled with
fulvous and white. Palpi, base of patagia, 3 large spots on thorax,
and most of abdomen blackish ; top edge of palpi, face, front of
thorax, terminal half of patagia, and base of abdomen white.
Underside—fore ^^ings much duller, but with the same markings

;

the costa narrowly fulvous, with the white markings showing
yellow there. Hind wings white, thickly sprinkled all over vrith

coarse blackish atoms, and with 3 somewhat indistinct blackish
parallel lines.

Expanse of wings 38 millim.

ffah. Sikkim.

An exceedingly handsome and striking insect. I have placed it

in Amoehe in consequence of its superficial resemblance to the
European A. hidentata, Hufn. The discovery of the larva will
alone prove whether this position is correct.
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P took one 2 of this beautiful and distinct species at Tonglo,

and have another which agrees.

—

H. J. EJ]

PoLTPHASiA, Stph. 111. iii. p. 230.

Type, P. truncata, Hufn.

POLYPHASIA ALBISERIATA, Sp. n.

(S 2 • Tore wings vehety blackish, dusted, especially towards

the hind margin,with very fine golden-yellow scales ; lines irregidarly

zigzag, consisting of lilac-grey scales ; 1st at ^; 2nd, forming the

inner edge of the central fascia, at i, running in just below the

middle into the fascia ; 3rd at |, limiting the central fascia ex-

ternally, contains 2 more prominent denticulations, one subcostal,

the other at the middle ; down the centre of the central fascia,

beginning at the costa, runs a series of contiguous oval white spots,

which does not reach the inner margin ; submargiual line slender,

undulating, pale golden ; fringes dark fuscous, with a deep black

line at base, interrupted at the end of each vein by a lilac-grey

wedge-shaped spot. Hind wings smooth, fuscous, with the inner

angle including the fringes clear white ; rest of the fringes dark

fuscous, preceded by a deep black line ; traces of an undulating

submarginal line edged with paler are visible towards the costa.

Head and thorax velvety blackish ; abdomen blackish, dusted

with paler scales between the segmental divisions. Underside of

fore wings rather glossy grey, paler towards the costa in the disk,

and with a white apical patch ; the line bounding the central

fascia on the outside, and the diseal spot, darker. Hind wings

glossy whitish for f from base ; a distinct dark grey exterior line,

followed by a diffuse, blotched shade, and dark fuscous fringes ;

apex of the wings broadly white.

Expanse of ndngs 46 millim.

In the 2 the series of white spots in the central fascia is

reduced to 3, and the whole submarginal area of both wings on

the underside is whitish.

Hah. Sikkim.

[This distinct species seems common on the Sundukpho range

at about 11,000-12,000 feet. It varies in the size of the white

spots on the fore wing, which are sometimes almost obsolete.

—

H. J. E.-]

POLXPHASIA ALBIAXGITLATA, Sp. U.

cJ 2 • ^ore wings dark fuscous or blackish, interspersed with deep

tawny, the latter tints forming a more or less distinctly expressed

fascia on either side of the central fascia ; basal patch dark, edged in

its lower half, finely but obscurely, with whitish; central fascia edged

with a very strongly-marked, acutely biangulated thick white line,

which in its upper half is internally irregularly dentate, and which

ends on the inner margin with an outward curve ; from the costa,

in the centre of the central fascia runs a thick white line parallel

to the upper arm, and not quite reaching the lower arm of the
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line which edges the fascia ; hiud margin blacJiish, traversed by a

bhmtly denticulate, fine, lilac-grey submarginal and subterminal

line ; fringes chequered tawny and dark fuscous. Hind wings dark

grey, with tawny fringes, interrupted with darker. Underside dark

grey, with the white markings indicated.

Expanse of wings 40 millim.

Hab. Sikkim.

This is a very striking form, and, so far as the white markings

go, does not, in the specimens which have come under my notice,

appear given to variation. Whether it should be treated as a

distinct species, or only as one of the many varieties of the

Indian branch of P. russata, I must leave to further experience to

decide.

[Two specimens were taken by me on the Nepal frontier at

11,000 and 13,000 feet in August, and seem to be a very distinct

species.

—

H. J. E.']

CiDARiA DBNTiSTEiGATA, sp. n. (Plate XXX. fig. 4.)

c? . Fore viings dark slate-colour, -ndth a purphsh tinge ; basal

patch dull i-ufous, followed by a pale lilac-grey fascia, the outer edge

of which forms a blunt projection below the costa ; this fascia is

traversed by 8 fine parallel lines, the first of which is rufous and

the other two purplish-slate colour ; central fascia purpUsh-slate

colour, its inner edge still darker ; its outer half traversed by 3 dark

much denticulated lines, followed by a paler slate-coloured fascia,

down the centre of which runs a fine equally denticulated dark

purple line ; this again is succeeded by a rufous fascia, edged with

darker and spots of lilac-grey ; marginal area imiform rufous slate-

colour, along with the fringes. Hind wings satiny white, smoky
along the inner margin and the hind margin, and with 3 or 4

abbreviated wavy darker lines before the inner angle. Underside :

fore wings wholly cinereous ; hind wings whitish, with cinereous

hind margin, both with only a discal spot and central line for

markings. Head, thorax, and abdomen all dark fuscous.

Expanse of wings 32 millim.

Hab. Sikkim.

[Three males which do not vary were taken by me at 10,000 feet

in July and are the only ones I have seen of this distinct species.

—

H. J. E.^

CiDABiA INTERTEXTA, sp. n. (Plate XXX. fig. 3.)

S . Pore wings with the darker fascise dull olive-green, the paler

intervals being pinky drab ; basal patch dull green, with 2 largish

teeth, the upper one near the costa the larger ; it is traversed

along its centre by a pale drab line ; the outer edge runs obliquely

outwards for its upper g, then obliquely inwards for the other g ;

between the basal patch and the central fascia is a similarly in-

dented pale drab fascia, traversed by 3 dull chocolate sinuous lines,

the space between the first 2 of these being filled up with similar

coloured atoms; central fascia olive-green, with 2 pale drab Hnes,
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and a chocokte mottled central space: its outer edge is marked
by a pale, round lobed, and somexrhat dentated line, and it is

partially interrupted below the middle by pale mottlings along the
median nerrules ; following the pale line come 3 or 4 dark fuscous
lines separated by similar paler ones, then a denticulate pale sub-
terminal line ; hind margin -wholly olive-green ; fringes mottled.
Hind wings dull fuscous, Nvith faint traces of a darker central
fascia. Head, thorax, and abdomen mixed with olive-green and
drab.

Underside of fore wings dull cinereous, with the costa, a large

ocelloid patch beyond the central fascia, and a chain of spots
representing the subterminal line, yellowish. Hind wings yellowish
white, dusted and suffused with fuscous, with traces of 2 dark
lines and a cell-spot.

Expanse of wings 28 millim.

Hah. Sikkim.

Cldaeia EXQtnsiTA, sp. n. (Plate XXX. fig. 2.)

S . Fore wings with the basal third and central fascia rich olive-

bro\\Ti ; basal patch crossed by a bluish-silvery line and separated
from the central fascia by a narrow rusty-ochreous space, ed^ed
externally by a zi^rzag bluish silvery line ; central fascia edged
externally by a similar line, and with 2 or 3 indistinct silverv lines

down the middle from the costa ; a briglit fulvous patch beyond
the centre of the central fascia ; a costal subapical brown patch

;

an obHque bluish line from the apex ; fringes olive-brown, chequered
with bluish. Hind wings wholly dull grey, but with chequered
fringes. Underside dull fuscous ; the hind wings with bluish fasciae

and markings ; all the fringes mottled with bluish.

Expanse of wings 30 millim.

Hah. Sikkim. Taken at Tonglo in July, at 10,000 feet.

Epikehoe, Hiib. Verz. p. 328.

Type, E. hiriviata, Borkh.

Male antennae scarcely pubescent.

EpIEEHOE (?) lATIFASCIATA, Sp. n.

$ . Fore wings brownish fuscous, with a reddish tinge in certain

lights ; basal patch edged -".nth 2 curved whitish hues close together,

but separated by a brown line of same width ; a similar single white
line across its centre ; central fascia broad, edged externally by an
irregularly dentate white line which forms a rather large sinus

inwards above the inner margin : marginal area fuscous, more mixed
with white, so that the white submarginal hne is not particulai-ly

distinct ; the hind margin itself -with 3 brown blotches—one apical,

one just above the middle, the third above the anal angle ; space
on each side of the central one whitish ; fringes brownish, with
pale base and a blackish basal line ; a rather large, bent, black cell-

spot. Hind wings whitish grey towards base, fuscous beyond.
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with the exterior and snbmarginal Hnes represented. Underside

whitish, suffused and mottled with fuscous, with the cell-spots large

and dark ; the outer line in both wings dark, denticulate, and

picked out with white ; face, head, patagia, thorax, and extreme

base of wings whitish ; abdomen fuscous.

Expanse of ^^^ngs 26 milhm.

Hub. Sikkim.

Very much hke Epirrlioe minuta, Butler, but larger and darker.

The two form a group by themselves, being distinguished by the

irregularly elbowed hind margin of both wings.

Epirrhoe stjbfaxcata, sp. n.

c? . Fore mngs whitisb, dusted with fuscous, and with fuscous

markings ; basal patch fuscous, traversed by a narrow paler fascia,

edged with a whitish line, which is angulated on the subcostal

;

central fascia edged internally ^dth a similar white line, which forms

a small sharp tooth on the median ; space bet^-een the basal patch

and central fascia whitish, thickly dusted with fuscous grey

;

central fascia nearly twice as broad on the costa as on the

inner margin, traversed by two paler sinuous Hnes which form a

more or less regular series of curves inwardly concave ; space

immediately beyond whitish, running in in the form of small, sharp

teeth along each vein ; a dark blotch on costa before apex, con-

sisting of 3 superposed blunt wedge-shaped spots ; a dark cloud at

the apex, and 3 dark triangular blotches beneath the apex along

the hind margin ; fringes fuscous, with blackish marks along the

base. Hind wings white, tinged with grey, and with faint traces of

3 curved fasciae before the hind margin and an indistinct cell-dot.

Head, thorax, and abdomen all fuscous grey. Underside whitish,

tinged with grey ; the fore \\ iugs from base to outer edge of central

fascia darker grey ; cell-spot on both \\dngs large, diffuse.

Expanse of wings 32 millim.

Hab. Kulu (GraJiame Younr/).

Distinguished by the sUghtly produced apex and slightly falcate

fore wings.*o"

Xanthorrhoe, Hiib. Verz. p. 327.

Type, X montanata, Schiff.

Male antennae pectinated.

Xanthorrhoe obetiscata, sp. n.

Eore wings pale grey, dusted ^l•ith ochreous, and variously

suffused with smoky fuscous ; this smoky suffusion generally

embraces the basal | or | along the costa, the apical region, and

the anal angle ; the exterior edge of the central fascia forms 2

rounded projections, each having 3 lobes, the first in the costal

third, the second in the middle of the wing, the lower third of the

central fascia running vertically waved ; it is followed by a pale

grey wavy fascia traversed by one or two darker lines, and a

succession of wavy dark and lighter lines can be sometimes traced
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through the basal patch ; the middle of the hind margin is generally

paler, thus separating the dark suffusion at the apex from that

at the anal angle ; fringes smoky fuscous, somewhat reddish

tinged towards the anal angle. Hind wings entirely dark smoky
fuscous. Head, thorax, and abdomen dark fuscous. Underside
dull grey with some indistinctly waved shades.

Expanse of wings 24 millim.

Hah. Sikkim ; Naga Hills.

This is a very indistinct looking and yet variable insect. Some-
times the suffusion only extends to the costal portion, leaving the

inner margin of the wing pale ; in others it embraces the greater

part of the wing.

Pebizoma, Hub. Verz. p. 327.

Emmelesia, Stph. 111. iii. p, 297.
Type, P. alhulata.

Peeizoma taeiabilis, sp. n. (Plate XXX. fig. 17.)

Pore wings greyish fuscous, with very indistinct transverse
markings ; basal patch darker, divided in the middle by a paler

band, which is itself traversed by a thread-like line ; and followed
by a similar pale band separating it from the central fascia, which
varies in width, and is also followed by a pale band Uke the other
two ; marginal area irregularly darker, in which can be traced an
indistinct submarginal line formed by a series of more or less

distinct white dots or spots ; sometimes 3 or 4 in a line from the
costa, and 2 or 3 above the anal angle, but always one more clearly

marked, in the middle, running in towards the base, and wedge-
shaped ; fringes unicolorous ; the outline of the basal patch and
central fascia varies, being sometimes curved, bluntly angulated,
or acutely angulated ; a distinct black cell-spot. In one varietal

form the pale bands are decidedly greenish and more lustrous

;

in a second, the costal space beyond the central fascia is duU
tawny ; in a third, the submarginal spots are all distinct and the
central one forms a large rouud white space. Hind wings of all

the forms pearly-white, with a small dark cell-spot and a dark
basal fringe line, and sometimes a fuscous or grey suffusion near
the anal angle ; some specimens have only faint traces of a central

curved line, others have the line distinct. Underside of both
wings glossy grey, darker or lighter, -with the markings of varying
intensity. Head, thorax, and abdomen fuscous ; face sometimes
paler.

Expanse of wings 22-26 millim.

Eight examples, 4 c? , 4 $ , all from Tonglo, Sikkim. This variable

species is slightly smaller on the average than P. affinis, Moore,
and may be at once distinguished by the smooth glossy scaling and
the lustrous paler spaces, especially along the inner margin of the
fore wings.

[A common species on the Nepal frontier from 10,000 to 13,000
feet in July.—iT. J. E.']
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Peeizoma apicistrigata, sp. n. (Plate XXX. fig. 19.)

cJ 2 ' Pore wiugs with the dark spaces velvety, fuscous ; the

basal patch divided by a tine yellowish twice-curved line, and followed

by an irregular yellowish, somewhat denticulated, nearly vertical,

fascia traversed by a fine line ; central fascia broadest in centre,

where its outer edge forms two blunt lobes ; followed bj a pale fascia

traversed by a fine dark hue, the inner half being silvery white,

the outer yellowish ; marginal space occupied by a subquadrate

velvety-fuscous patch throughout the costal half, and becoming
more or less yellowish below, with a fuscous anal blotch, and two
smaller ones above it ; submarginal line composed of distinct white

spots, 4 in a line from the costa, a larger one wedge-shaped in the

middle, and 4 smaller ones beneath, one on each of the smaller

fuscous blotches, and 2 on the anal blotch ; an oblique silvery-

white apical streak ; fringes fuscous tinged with yellowish. Hind
wings pearly white \\ith a greyish tinge ; a dark basal fringe-line,

and traces of the beginning of two dark lines at the anal angle. Pace
yellow; head, thorax, and abdomen fuscous. Hind %\ings dark
grey, mottled with paler, with the submarginal white spots repro-

duced.

Expanse of wings 24 miUim.
Mab. yikkim.

Although so very distinct in appearance, it is quite possible that

this example may be only a remarkable variety of the variable

P. variabilis, above described.

[As I have four specimens all agreeing and no intermediate

forms among my long series of P. variabilis, I look on this as a*

perfectly good species. It occurs with the last at 10,000-13,000
feet, but seems much less common.

—

H. J. E^

Peeizoma lacteiguttata, sp. n. (Plate XXX. fig. 16.)

<S 2 . Pore ^vings bronzy fuscous, with the ordinary lines and
markings represented by a series of snow-white spots, one in the

centre near the base of the wing ; a curved series of 5, representing

the pale fascia which usually divides the basal patch ; a similarly

curved series of 7, representing the outer edge of the basal patch

;

an indistinct series of 7, the two costal ones the largest, forms the

inner edge of the central fascia ; a more chstinct and curved series

of 9 forming its outer edge, the fu-st, third, and ninth being much
larger than the rest ; an irregular submarginal series of spots ; and
lastly a series of distinct roundish dots at base of fringes, the

2nd beiug pear-shaped, the 5th and 6th connected by a quadrate

blotch ; the 8th enlarged upwards into an irregular blotch ; through
the space representing the central fascia runs a series of white dots

of which the 3 top ones alone are distinct ; in the disk a large

irregularly trilobed white spot, with a still larger one below it

;

the costal and iuner marginal spots of all the series are the largest

;

fringes brown, chequered with white between the marginal white
spots. The spots are not symmetrical on the right and left wings

;
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the right having the large trilobed discal spot represented only

by 3 small unconnected white dots, and the lower blotch by 2
semi-detached oblong ones ; in the right wing the 3rd costal spot

from the base is reduced in size and farther from the base ; while

in the left wing a small additional doable spot has crept in between

the 4th and 5th, which is scarcely perceptible on the right wing.

Hind wings dull grey, with traces of 4 curved whitish fascite, most
distinct on the inner margin, and a marginal row of white spots.

Head, antennae, and thorax bronzy fuscous ; vertex with a snow-
white spot ; thorax with a pair of white spots in front, and
probably three more behind ; abdomen grey hke the hind wings, wth
an indistinct row of pale dots along the back. Underside dull

bronzy fuscous, with every one of the white markings of the upper-

side exactly reproduced.

Expanse of wings 26 millim.

Hob. Sikkim. A very distinct looking insect, though the mark-
ings follow the pattern of the other allied species of Perizoma.

[Eare on Tonglo in July. I also have two from Moller dated

October.— i/. /. E.'\

Peeizoma bicoloe, sp. n.

S . Pore wings glossy umber with a reddish tinge ; central fascia,

the edges of which are irregularly dentate, and which occupies just

one third of the wing, blackish fuscous ; the whole wing also

with a slight olive tinge ; a dark line visible close to the base ; a

dark linear cell-spot, and a darker sinuate central shade along the

middle of the central fascia ; hind margin deeper tinged ; sub-

marginal line composed of a series of slight whitish spots ; fringe

concolorous with black basal line. Hind wings glossy white,

tinged with grey along the hind margin ; fringes rufous. Head,
thorax, and abdomen concolorous. Underside of fore wings

cinereous, fuscous-tinged, whiter towards hind margin ; with the

submarginal series of spots whitish ; hind wing whitish, dappled

with grey, with no distinct lines.

Expanse of wings 26 miUim,
Hab. Sikkim.

[A single specimen taken by myself at light at about 12,000

feet.—iT. J. E.-]

Peeizoma fasciata, sp. n. (Plate XXX. fig. 20.)

S $ . Fore wings bronzy fuscous-brown ; the central fascia

bounded on either side by a sinuous white fascia, each of which is tra-

versed by a darker line ; these two fasciae are most distinct towards

the costa, and the inner is irregularly denticulate outwards in the

middle ; a single sinuate white hne across the centre of the basal

patch; submarginal Une indicated by a row of varying-shaped

white spots ; followed by a similar series of white spots, but

smaller, before the base of the fringes, which is black ; the marginal

area is interrupted in the middle by a roundish white blotch

;

fringes rufous and grey. Hiud wings glossy white, darker
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towards the hind margin ; fringes yellowish. Head, thorax, and
abdomen coucolorous with fore wings. Underside of fore wings
cinereons, with the 2 outermost series oE spots and the costal por-

tion of the exterior fascia white ; hind wing glossy white, with the

basal area fuscous, and 5 denticulated curved fasciae, of which the

2ud and 4th are thickest.

Expanse of wings 24 millim.

Hab. Sikkim.

[A common species along the Nepal frontier in July, from
10,000 to 12,000 leet.—H. J. E.']

Pbbizoma interexjpta, sp. n. (Plate XXX. fig. 18.)

2 . Fore wings fuscous with slight tawny shades ; the central

fascia bounded on either side by a broadish pale fascia, each traversed

by a dark line ; the fascia itself traversed by two or three paler lines

;

basal patch traversed by a narrower pale fascia, also divided by a

darker line ; marginal area darker fuscous ; submarginal line com-
posed of the usual series of white spots ; marginal area interrupted

below the middle by a subquadrate pale whitish blotch ; the ex-

terior fascia being likewise interrupted at the same place by a dull

greyish-fuscous cloud ; fringes fuscous, chequered with paler, with

the basal line broad, black, interrupted by a small pale dot on each

vein. Hind wings whitish gre}'^, with fringe and basal line as in

fore wings. Head, thorax, and abdomen fuscous. Underside of

fore wings cinereous, with the submarginal series of spots and

costal end of exterior band whitish ; hind wings whitish, with a

dark discal spot, and 5 more or less distinct denticulated curved

bands, of which the 2nd and 4th are thickest.

Expanse of wings 28 millim.

Hah. Sikkim.

Near P. seriata, Moore, and of the same size.

Peeizoma(?) albiditisa, sp. n.

cJ . Pore wings duU brownish ; basal patch bounded by a pair of

very fine, parallel, white thread-like lines, curved a little below the

costa, the outer of the two emitting a small tooth outwards in the

cell and in the space between the median and submedian ; basal

patch itself subdivided in the centre by a single fine thread-like

line ; central fascia thrice as broad on costa as on inner margin,

its outer edge bluntly elbowed in the middle ; followed by a pair

of fine white lines, the inner of which emits 2 teeth inwardly

towards the cori'esponding teeth of the line between the basal

patch and central fascia ; these two lines are followed immediately

by a single, more irregular, whitish line ; subterminal whitish,

consisting of a series of small curves ; the four wliitish lines forming

an indistinctly expressed whitish patch below the centre of hind

margin ; space above and below this patch, between the subter-

minal and exterior lines, distinctly brown on costa and inner

margin ; fringe brown, preceded by indistinct series of dark spots.

Hind wings cinereous fuscous, with markings visible only at anal
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angle. Head, face, thorax, and abdomen fuscous. Underside
cinereous, tinged with luteous, with the markings faint.

Expanse of wings 18 millim.

Hah. Naga Hills.

[Several specimens taken by Doherty in July agree with the
type.—/T. J. E.]

Peeizoma conjtjncta, sp. n.

c? $ . Fore wings white ; the edge of the basal patch represented
by a curA^ed darlt brown-black fascia, the costa itself from the base
being suffused M-ith fuscous ; central fascia indicated by very
fine grey lines, each marked by a minute black dot on the veins ;

discal dot large, black, touching a brown-black quadrate patch,
which occupies the costal portion of the fascia, and contains a
tawny line along the subcostal ; the outer edge of the central

fascia has a small angulation below the costa and a bilobed pro-
jection below the middle, beneath which it is suddenly contracted
in width ; hind marginal space a mixture of fuscous tawny, grey,

and white ; the subterminal line appearing as a series of regular
white undulations, preceded immediately by a narrow tawny
fascia ; fringes mottled grey and white, preceded by an irregular

series of black lozenge-sliaped spots : between the basal patch and
central fascia and beyond the latter a broad pale band, each
traversed by a fine thread-like line ; the lower part of the central

fascia is slightly darkened with grey, and contains two grey trans-

verse lines, dotted with black on the veins. Hind wings dull

fuscous, with the margin and discal dot darker. The above
description applies to the 2 > in the only c? examined, the
ivhole of the central fascia is filled up with brown-black. Face,
vertex, collar, and patagia snow-white ; thorax itself brown-black,
as are the palpi ; abdomen greyish ochreous. Underside glossy

grey, dusted with darker, and with all the dark markings of the

upperside denoted.

Expanse of wings 20 millim.

Hab. East Pegu.
[Taken at 4500 feet in the Karen Hills by Doherty in April.

—

If. J. E.]

GrAGiTODES, gen. nov.

Anticlea, Moore, Lep. Coll. Atk. p. 273.

Eore wings elongate triangular, bluntly subfalcate ; costa

straight, except at extreme base and apex, where it is curved

;

hind margin faintly indented below apex, and showing a slight

elbow at end of third median nervule ; hind wing rounded. Palpi

rough, shortly porrect ; antennjB simple, somewhat thickened and
flattened in 2 • Thorax with a double crest of short erect scales

behind. Scaling smooth and fine. Neuration :—1st median
nervule at about half the length of cell ; 2nd and 3rd from lower
angle ; lower radial from middle of the discocellular ; upper
radial from below the upper angle ; last 4 subcostal nervule.s from

Proc. Zool. Soc—1893, ]S"o. XXVI. 26
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a common stem from the upper angle of cell, the 5th starting half-

way ; the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th, one after the other, in the order named.
Hind wings with the cell broad and the discocellular angulated ;

the subcostal nervules on a common stem.

Type, G. schistacea, Moore (Anticlea).

Gagitodes OLiTACEA, sp. u. (Plate XXX. fig. 6.)

2 Fore wings olive, suffused with darker ; basal patch small,

velvety black, finely edged with white, not reaching the inner

margin ; central fascia interrupted in the middle ; costal portion

shaped something like an hour-glass, velvety black, edged with
white; lower portion short, of the ground-colour, toad-stool

shaped, edged with whitish ; submarginal line sinuous, irregular,

white, twice interrupted ; fringes olive, with darker dots at end of

veins. Hind wings and fringes dull whitish, with black dots at end
of veins. Head, thorax, and abdomen olive. Underside ashy, with
the basal half of both wings darker.

Expanse of wings 28 millim.

Hab. Sikkim.

[A pair of this distinct species are all I have seen. I collected

them on Sundukpho at about 12,000 feet in July.

—

H. J. E.]

EuETPEPLODES, gen. nov.

Fore wings ample, \^'ith costa curved throughout, and with an

indistinct bulge about l from the base ; apex blunt ; hind margin
evenly and strongly curved. Hind wings broad, rounded ; hind

margui slightly elbowed below the middle. Antennse, $ , simple,

slender ; forehead decidedly projecting ; tongue present ; palpi as

in Iramha, long, rostriform, loosely scaled beneath. Neuration :

—

Fore -wing : cell half the length of the wing ; discocellular curved

and oblique ; 1st median nervule at f ; 2ud shortly before end

;

3rd from the end ; the median nervure between the 2nd and 3rd
inclined upwards ; lower radial from a little above the centre of

the discocellular ; areole simple but large ; upper radial from just

above its lower angle ; 5th subcostal from just below its upper
angle ; 1st subcostal also just before the upper end ; 4th from
the upper augle ; 2nd and 3rd out of 4th at i and f respectively.

Hind wings : cell unusually broad, somewhat contorted ; costal

anastomosing wirh subcostal to near the end of cell ; 2 subcostals

on a common stem ; discocellular subangulated ; radial from the

angulation ; median nervules as in fore vt-ings.

Type, Eurypeplodes iramhata, sp. n.

The genus seems intermediate between Hydrelia and Eiqnthecia,

having the shape and markings of the former, with the raised cell-

spot of the latter, and the palpi of Iramha. I have not seen a S •

Etjrtpeplodbs irambata, sp. n. (Plate XXX. fig. 8.)

(5 . Fore wings pinkish testaceous, with a succession of darker,

slightly wavy lines, angulated on the subcostal, and darker thence to

the costa ; those forming the edges of the central fascia show as small

i
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brown streaks ou the costa ; subteruiinal line indicated by a series

of whitish dots on the veins ; fringe concoloroiis ; discal spot small,

black, consisting of raised scales. Hind \dngs like fore wings,

but with the base and costal region pale and less marked with

lines ; face, thorax, and abdomen concolorous ; vertex paler

;

palpi dark brownish. Underside duller, almost without markings
;

both wings with cell-spots dark.

Expanse of wings 30 millim.

Hab. Sikkim.

[One $ was taken by myself at about 10,000 feet, and two moi-e

by my collector on the Xepal frontier.—//. J. E.']

Calluga modesta, sp. n.

(S . Fore wings sandy, more or less suffused uith greyish ; more

grey towards the hmd margin ; margin of basal patch and inner

edge of central fascia indistinctly defined and angulated; external

edge of central fascia denticulated near the costa, where it runs

outwards, then deeply indented, and undulating towards the inner

margin ; it is finely margined throughout with whitish, which

forms a wedge-shaped blotch at the indentation ; submargiiial line

distinct, finely denticulated, fringes paler at their apices, with a

line blackish "basal Ime. Hind wings sandy grey, less grey at the

extreme base ; basal f traversed by 3 or 4 indistinctly expressed,

undulating, darker lines ; marginal grey area traversed by a fine

undulating paler line, a pale fascia, with a fine darker central

line, between the grey basal f and the marginal area. Head,

thorax, and abdomen sandy ochreous. Underside dull sti-aw-colour,

with the markings grey.

Hab. DarjiUng.

[Taken by me at light, the only one I have seen from Sikkim,

but two from East Pegu appear to be the same species,

—

H. J. E.]

Ieamba spissldextata, sp. n.

Eore wings fuscous with an olive tint, with very indistinct

markings ; an inner, outer, and subterminal pale fascia, each edged

and traversed by a very much denticulated dark line; cell-spot

large, dark. Hind wings the same. Head and thorax concolorous.

Underside dull ashy, with the basal f rather darker.

Expanse of wings 16 millim.

Hab. Silddm.

A Aery obscure-looking species.

ErPTTHECiA cosTiPiCTA, sp. n. (Plate XXX . fig. 21.)

2 . Eore wings pale whitish grey, with the lines forming on the

costa 4 dark and darker-edged spots, each preceded by a single

small dot ; all the lines are angulated below the costa, and then

run parallel to hind margin ; marginal space beyond the subter-

minal line slightly darker; fringes concolorous with dark basal

line. Hind wings pale grey, with many wavy indistinct lines,

which, as usual, are plainer along the inner margin. Head and
26*
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thorax grey; abdomen darker, tinged with reddish. Underside

pale, with the hues indistinct, but the cell-spots in both wings

expressed.

Expanse of wings 2G millim.

Hah. Sikkim.

[A single specimen only, in perfect condition, taken by one of my
native collectors at about 8000 feet.—If. J. E.^

EupiTHECiA ETTBEiNOTATA, sp. n. (Plate XXX. fig. 22.)

$ . -Eore wings dull ochreous green (probably,when fresh, brighter

green), with a basal, angulated second, and curved exterior line,

all blackish and marked more distinctly on the veins ; betw een the

2nd and 3rd on the costa lies an irregularly triangular brick-red

blotch. Hind wings with a blackish cell-spot and the 2i}dand 3rd

lines represented. Head, thorax, and abdomen concolorous ; the

latter with a broad black band and black dorsal and lateral dots.

Underside paler, Avith the base of the costa, the cell-spots, and

outer line all broadly black.

Expanse of wings 24 millim.

Hob. Sikkim.

-The specimen abo\e described is not in very good condition.

EUPITHECIA ATROYIEIDIS, sp. n. (Plate XXXI. fig. 19.)

J . Fore wings apple-gi-een, paler at the base and along the costa;

basal line denoted by 3 black spots, one on costa and inner margin,

the central one on the median vein ; costa brown-black from base

to the first spot ; .2nd Hue starts as a blackish triangle on the

costa, and, like the basal, is denoted by a small dark spot on the

median, and a longer oblique one on the inner margin ; exterior

line starts as a smaU triangle on the costa, and is denoted by a curved

series of black dots on the nervules ; a blackish, square, apical and

subapical blotch, and a smaller one at the anal angle; subterminal

line pale and sinuous; fringes green. Hiud wings green, with

the 2nd and 3rd lines only represented. Head, face, and thorax

pale ochreous flesh-colour ; abdomen the same, with a black ring

near the base. Underside glossy, pale, with the markings darker,

the exterior line especially in both wings being broad, blackish,

and elbowed.

Expanse of wings 18 millim.

Hab. Naga Hills.

[Doherty, 7000 feet.—if. /. £".]

EUPITHECIA ALBISPUMATA, sp. n. (Plate XXX. fig. 23.)

2 . Fore wings elongated, reddish fawn-colour, crossed by nume-
rous alternate dark and light transverse lines, running parallel to

hind margin, but angulated towards the costa : discal spot large,

black, vertical, preceded by a mixture of grey and whitish scales,

and followed by whitish scales, which stretch along the veins be-

yond the cell towards the hind margin ; submarginal line fine, pale ;

fringes dark grey. Hind wings dull greyish white, much peppered
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•with dark grey and blackish along the inner margin. Head and

thorax fawn-colour ; abdomen more mixed with grey. Underside

pale grey, slightly glossy, with alternate light and dark grey

bands ; both wings with black cell-spot.

Expanse of wings 26 miUim.
Hab. Khasia Hills.

Subfam. Ortholithin.i;.

Oetholitha duplicata, sp. n.

S . Fore wings pale cream-colour; the costa broadly and suffusedly

greyish fuscous ; basal patch also greyish fuscous, its outer edge

oblique, darker, not nearly reaching the costa ; umer edge of

central fascia represented by a long, curved, dark brown tooth, not

quite reaching the cell-spot, which is linear and dark brow n ; outer

edge, by a similar but longer and more curved fascia-form marking,

reaching only to the subcostal ; space between them pure cream-

colour ; the narrow pale space between the basal patch and central

fascia traversed by a grey line, thickening upwards ; beyond the

central fascia a pale curved fascia of the same A^idth as the dark

exterior margin of the central fascia, traversed by 2 somewhat
geminated brownish lines ; hind margin brownish, the inner half

the dax'ker, with a pale line down the middle ; fringes fuscous.

Hind wings creamy white, slightly darker towards the fringes.

Head, thorax, and antennae greyish fuscous ; abdomen ligluer.

Underside ochreous, almost entirely suflFused with pinkish grey,

with the upper markings shoeing through.

Expanse of wings 38 mdlim.
Hah. Chumbi.
[My native collectors brought a few examples of this distinct

species from the Tibet frontier in 1883, and I have since had one

from Moller ; I believe it occurs at great elevations.

—

H. J. E.'\

Subfam. UEAPTEEYGINiE.

SlEINOPTEETX EUriLINEATA, Sp. n.

S 2 . Larger and brighter than rujivinctata, Wlk., and with the

2 transverse lines also reddish like the costa and fringes.

Hub. Khasia and Naga Hills ; Sikkim.

[The type specimen of this, which I took in September in the

Khasia Hills, and which agrees with a Naga Hill specimen, is

distinct enough, but some other Naga and Sikkim specimens show

that the characters on which Mr. Warren has relied are not

very constant, and I am unable at present to confirm his opinion.

—M. J. E.']

SlEINOPTEETX UNDTJLIFEEA, sp. U.

cJ . Tore wings pale canary-yellow, more or less thickly strewn

with coarse rusty, or rusty-brown, atoms, which are finer and denser

along the costa, the base of which is brownish ; 2 oblique rusty-

brown lines, one from ^ of the inner margin to the costa beyond
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the middle, the other, consisting of a series of small curves, from

§ of inner margin into the apex ; cell-spot distinct brown ; fringes

rusly, deepest at their base. Hind wings with brown cell-spot,

and one central transverse rusty-brown line. Face, vertex, collar,

thorax, and abdomen yellow
;
palpi, upper part of face, and front

of thorax rusty-brown. Underside paler.

Expanse of wings 46 millim.

ilah. Sikkim.

[Four examples of this species were taken in March by Mr.
Knyvett's native collectors, and agree « itli a tifth sent by Moller.

It seems a distinct species.

—

H. J. E.']

Subfam. Deiliniinje.

Aplochloba, gen, nov.

/offe?, Wlk. xxii. p. 544.

Fore wings with costa evenly arched from base to apex ; hind

margin simply and obliquely curved ; hind wings rounded, with a

scarcely perceptible elbow in the centre of hind margin. Palpi

extremely short ; antennae in c? simple ; hind tibiae with 4 long

spurs. Neuration as in Bapta. Although the green coloration of

the species suggests an affinity with the Geometrinae, this is merely

superficial ; the hind wings are -n-ithout a radial.

Type, AiilocMora vivilaca, Wlk. (lodis).

Aplochloba tieidis, sp. n. (Plate XXXI. fig. 7.)

cJ . Fore ^ings pale green, v^ithout markings ; a small black discal

dot ; costa broadly yello\\'ish ochreous ; fringes yellowish ochreous.

Hind wings with dark discal dot and yellowish fringes. Under-
side whitish. Head, thorax, and abdomen glossy whitish.

Expanse of wings 26 millim.

Hah. Sikkim.

[The only specimens I have seen were taken by MoDer's col-

lectors in the interior.

—

U. J. E.~\

Bapta geiseola, sp. n.

(5 . Fore wings iridescent white, thickly dusted with dark gi-ey

scales, with 2 dark grey transverse lines, one at ^ outwardly curved

and running vertically to the inner margin ; the other at |, also

outwardly curved, and slightly indented above the inner margin

;

extreme costa and fringes yellowish ; a large black cell-spot.

Hind wings the same, but without the first line. Head, face, and
thorax white ; abdomen white, freckled with grey. Underside
dull iridescent white, without suffusion or markings of any kind.

Expanse of wings 36 millim.

Hab. Sikkim.

[Taken at Darjihng in August by me and by Mr. Knyvett in

May.—i?. J. E.]
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Obthocabeea bbunneiceps, sp. n. (Plate XXXI. fig. 23.)

d 2 • Eesembles 0. sericea, Butler, from Japan, but larger, with

all the markings much more strongly expressed ; head, face, and
palpi all brown.

Ifab. Sikkim.

[I have this from Messrs. Gammie and Knyvett, taken in spring,

and one from Mr. Dudgeon marked February. Mr. Doherty took

it in the Karen Hills in March. It seems to occur at about 5000-

7000 feet. It is a very distinct, well-marked species.

—

H. J. E.]

MiCEONiDiA (?) suBPtjNCTATA, sp. n. (Plate XXXI. fig. 11.)

2 . Fore wings silky white ; costa speckled with brown striae
;

4 transverse pale olive lines ; the second, as usual, the broadest, in

the middle of the wing beyond the cell-spot, which is a distinct

blackish dash ; 4th line olive, parallel to huid margin, broader and
more distinct than iu simpJiciata ; 1st and 3rd very slender, the

oUve tints much interrupted, but marked on each vein by a black

dot ; the basal line preceded by 2 or 3 transverse dark strise ; a

strong black basal line before the fringes, distinctly interrupted on
the veins ; fringes tinged with olive. Hind wings the same, but
without the 1st line ; the other 3 meet towards the anal angle,

before which are 2 large black spots ; inner margin also pale olive.

Head and thorax white, tinged with pale olive ; abdomen entirely

pale olive. Underside white, with the costal striae and cell-spot

darker, the other markings showing through.

Hah. Sikkim. In these examples the antennae are subserrate

and ciliated ; it is therefore probable that those of the J will be

found to be pectinated.

[I took one specimen myself at Touglo and have two others

from the interior, all females.

—

H. J. E.~\

MiCEOlflDIA UNIPUNCTA, Sp. n.

$ , Fore wings pure creamy white, with 4 straight pale olive-

ochreous streaks. Costa with a few irregularly disposed dark

striae. The first line is nearer the base than in simpliciata, Moore
;

the second, the broadest, is before the middle of the wing, and

includes the cell-spot, which is very faint and lies on the outside

edge of the fascia ; the 3rd is straight like the 2nd and not waved

as in simpliciata
; all these three run parallel to one another,

slightly inclined outwards ; the 4th band is narro\ver and parallel

to the hind margin, therefore inclined at a slight angle to the

3rd ; none of the 4 lines touches the costa ; a fine black line at

base of fringes, attenuated at the end of each vein. Hind wings

without 1st line ; 2nd and 3rd as in fore wings ; 4th, edged

distinctly with brown externally, runs from the extreme apex to

before the anal angle ; space beyond it to the hind margin whiter,

containing only 1 black spot above anal angle ;
fringe-line very fine

and interrupted. Head, face, thorax, and abdomen silky white.

Underside all white, but with the markings of the upperside

showing through.
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1 2 from Darjiling the same size as the c? of shtipliciata, Moore,

which is smaller than the $ .

[The only specimen I have seen was collected by Mr. Knyvett.-—
H. J. E.]

PlUTOUES TEIANGULARIS, sp. n.

(S . Very closely allied to P. costatus, Butler, but larger ; the yellow

costal streak decidedly broader, with a much enlarged triangular

central tooth
;

patch at the anal angle much broader ; basal line

bro-wTi at ^, and vanishing in the yellow costal streak before the

first small yellow tooth. (In costatus this line is at ^ and runs up
to the same yellow tooth.) In the hind wing the yellow patch at

the inner angle is separated from the brown ground-colour by a

nearly straight line, while in costatus the same is manifestly

sinuous. Underside of both wings yellow, with a vinous tinge

;

an irregular purplish blotch towards the apex of both wings ; the

fore wings with an oblique purplish bar in the middle. The basal

half of the patagia, as well as the collar, yellow.

Expanse oP wings 46 milliin.

Hob. Sikkim ; Naga Hills.

[Seems rare in Sikkim, where I took one myself at 2300 feet in

May, but is commoner in the N^aga Hills.

—

H. J. £*.]

Zamabada(?) makginata, sp. n. (Plate XXXII. fig. 22.)

(S . Fore wings ochreous, with many fine transverse brown or

greenish striis ; base of fore wing, costa, apex, and hind margin
black-brown, with some chalybeous reflections ; the costal streak

is traversed by pale irregular striae ; a discal, dark-edged, somewhat
sinuous ocellus, darker above, where it touches the costal streak

;

the dark marginal region is bounded by a very indistinct thickish

2nd line, which, starting from the costa at about |, forms a large

outward curve, nearly touching the hind margin, and an obtuse

projection at anal angle. Hind wings more thickly striated than

fore wings, with a small, dark, discal spot, and the submarginal

line running close to and parallel with the hind margin, the space

between them being black-brown, with the chalybeous reflections

stronger than in fore wings. Head, thorax, and base of abdomen
black-brown, rest of abdomen ochreous. Underside pale greenish

yellow, with a vitreous appearance; both wings with a broad black-

brown marginal band. The discal spots on both wings distinct

;

the marginal band shows through on the upperside as a brownish

smudge along the inner edge of the narrow dark border.

Expanse of wings 28 miUim.
Bah. Naga Hills.

[Doherty sent one specimen only, taken at about 3000 feet in

Sept.—i/. /. E.]
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Siibfam. Abeaxin^.

Obeidia, AVBv. xxiv. p. 1139.

Type, 0. vciffipardata, Wlk.

Obeidia millepunctata, sp. n.

(S . Pore ^vings white, yello^nsh towards the base, with irregular

clusters of small brown-black spots along the first half of the costa,

at the apex, and along the hind margin ; extreme apex and fringes

wholly brown-black ; at the middle of the costa is a large squarish
patch, with 4 oblong smaller blotches below it, one on the median
vein, the other 3 on the 3 median nervules, just beyond the origin

of each ; below these, on the inner margin, are 2 irregular brown-
black patches. Hind wings white, with the apex and bind margin
irregularly blotched and dotted ; an interrupted central fascia,

consisting of a quadrate dark blotch on the costa, and 4 smaller
oval ones, on the submedian and 3 median nervules respectively,

the 2 upper ones being contiguous. Underside the same. Head,
thorax, and abdomen yellow, with the usual black spots.

Expanse of wings 48 millim.

Hob. Sikkim.

[Males of this species were taken by Mdller's native collectors in

the interior, but I have never seen the insect myself alive.

—

H. J. E.-]

Obeidia eumosa, sp. n.

(S 2 . Resembles 0. lihellulalis in size and shape ; the costa
varied with yellow for j from the base ; a series of irregular

roundish costal spots, an interrupted submarginal row of spots,

the discal spot, and another between it and the base, the hind
margin broadly, and the inner margin more irregularly, smoky grey

;

hind wings the same, but without the basal spot; the spots on the
fore wing often irregularly confluent. Underside the same as

upper; aladomen yellow, with black dots. Distinguished from
0. UheUulalis by the absence of the yellow hind margins of the
wings and the duller grey ground-colour of the markings.
Expanse of wings 70 millim.

Hab. Naga Hills.

[Seems not uncommon at 5000-6000 feet, where Doherty took
several specimens.

—

H. J. E.']

Paeicteeodes, gen. nov.

Abraxas?, Moore, P. Z. S. 1867, p. 653.

This new genus is necessary for the reception of Abraxas (?)

tenebraria, Moore, and 3 or 4 other species. It resembles Icterodes,

Butler, superficially, but is distinguished by the structure of the
palpi and the coloration of the abdomen. The latter, instead of

being yellow with black spots, as in the normal Abraxince, is

concolorous with the hind wings. The palpi are porrected
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forwards, slightly decumbent, with the 3rd joint distinct and

pointed, whereas in Icterodes they are stout, short, and inclined

upwards.

Type, Paricterodes tenebraria, Moore {Abraxas ?).

Pabicterodes commixta, sp. n.

d 2 I'^ore -w^ngs bronzy olive ; if carefully examined, however,

the ground-colour will be seen to be duU whitish, so thickly overlaid

with ochreous and dull olive spots and strigse, interspersed with

blackish spots and shades, as to be itself almost obliterated. If

viewed obliquely, the direction of the transverse lines and lighter

spots becomes plainer. The basal | of the wang is more or less

overspread with blackish, especially towards the costa ; iu the

outer g can be seen 3 curved rows of black spots between the

veins, running parallel to the hind margin, and between them,

but fainter, similar rows of pale, slightly shining spots. These

are much plainer in the 6 , especially along the submarginal

line ; fringe chequered, light ochreous and dark olive, with a basal

row of black spots between the veins. Hind wings dull glossy

grey, densely irrorated with darker grey, with a dull central spot

and 2 indistinct dark curved lines ; fringes dull ochreous, not

chequered. Underside : fore wings blurred cinereous, darker

along the costa, variegated with ochreous towards the hind margin

and along the costa ; hind wings of c? clear pale ochreous, thickly

dusted with dark gTey atoms, with the dark central spot and

central fascia distinct ; in the $ dull ochreous white, with the

same markings indistinct. Head, antennce, and thorax dark

bronzy olive, like fore wings ; abdomen ochreous, mixed with

cinereous as in the hind wings.

Expanse of wings 56 millim.

Hab. Sikkim.

[This fine species is not uncommon at high elevations in the

interior. I took it at Sundukpho about 12,000 feet, and my native

plant-collector brought it from Jongri at 13,000-15,000 feet. It

flies in July and August.

—

H. J. E.']

Paricterodes lttoiguttata, sp. n.

c? 5 . Pore wings white, almost entirely suffused with olive-

ochreous, which tint is especially thick along the veins towards the

hind margin ; 4 dark brown-black irregular fasciae can be traced

across the wings running parallel to the hind margin ; the space be-

tween is dotted with minute white atoms of the ground-colour, the

submarginal being followed by a more distinct and regular series
;

when viewed obliquely, all these white patches appear silvery

bluish ; costa between the dark lines ochreous, dotted with black
;

fringes chequered, light and dark olive-ochreous. Hind wings

greyish ochreous, minutely dusted with dark atoms, with an

indistinct dark central spot and 2 faint dark curved fasciae

;

fringes chequered, but only darker at end of veins. Underside

dull cinereous ochreous along the costa and hind margin. Hind
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wings clear ochreous or ochreous white, with larger flecks of

darker and with the central spot and middle band plain. Head,
thorax, and abdomen concolorous with fore wings. Underside of

abdomen like hind wings.

Expanse of Avings, $ 52 miUim., d 48 millim.

Hab. Sikkim.

A smaller and paler species than cmnmixta, distinguished by
having the fringes of the hind wings chequered as in the fore

wings, and by the silvery lustre of the pale spots.

[Not unconnuon on the Nepal frontier from 10,000 to 12,000

feet, where I took it in June and July.

—

H. J. E.']

Paeicteeodes (?) TioLACEA, sp. n. (Plate XXX. fig. 12.)

5 . Fore wings olive-tawny, thickly dusted with dark brown atoms,

with 4 transverse black-brown bauds, all more or less geminated,

the 1st and 3rd evidently so ; the second includes the dark central

spot ; the 4th or submarginal consists of dark wedge-shaped
blotches lying between the veins, each followed by a brighter, pale

spot ; a dark apical and subapical blotch beyond ; fringes chequered
brown or pale tawny, the dark spaces twice as broad as the lighter

;

a row of roundish black spots before the basal line. The transverse

dark fasciae are interrupted across the 3 submedian nervules, along

which a distinctly clearer tawny patch runs from near the base to

the hind margin. When viewed obliquely, the intervals between
the lines and the paler spaces which divide their geminations are

seen to be purplish violet. Hind wings dirty grey, with only a faint

trace of central spot, and still fainter of a curved fascia.

Underside : fore wings blurred cinereous, with only the extreme
costa ochreous, spotted with darker ; hind wings clear pale

ochreous, thickly dusted with cinereous, with distinct blackish

central spot and central fascia, this latter decidedly angulated in

the middle. Head, thorax, and abdomen dark, mottled brown and
tawny ; the abdomen with less mixture of dark than the head.

Expanse of wings 38 millim.

Hab. Sikkim.

Possibly the $ of Micrabraxas subolivacea described later on,

[Two specimens taken at Sundukpho at about 12,000 feet by me
in July ; others from native collectors.

—

H. J. E.']

Peecnia submissa, sp. n.

c? . Wings greyish white, \\'ith a slight pinkish tinge ; spots as

in belluaria, but reduced in size, and rounder, more dot-like ; in the

submarginal row the 3rd and 4th from the costa are nearer each

other than each is to the one above and below ; underside the same ;

abdomen white, with two black spots on each segment.

Expanse of wings 44 millim.

B. M., Dharmsala.
Hab. Sikkim,

[Not uncommon in April and May in the valleys of the interior.

—

E. J. E.-]
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PeHCNIA INTEEFUSA, sp. 11.

J . Fore wings greyish white, suffused at base, along the costa

and the hind margin, with dark smoky grey ; the spots all elon-

gated ; the first 3 costal spots enlarged into quadrangular blotches.

Between the discal and submarginal row of spots is a row of

grey wedge-shaped blotches, ending on the inner margin with 2

larger contiguous darker grey blotches ; another and more suffused

series of similar blotches before the hind margin ; fringes grey.

Hind wings purer white ; the intermediate series of grey blotches

much reduced in intensity ; fringes white. Thorax and abdomen

darlv smoky grey, with 2 black spots on each segment ; thorax,

head, and base of fore wings tinged with dull ochreous olive.

Underside like upper, but with less grey suffusion, except along

costa and hind margin of fore wing, the latter of which is wholly

dark grey.

Expanse of wings 60 millim.

Hab. Naga Hills.

[I have only seen the type of this, which was taken by Doherty

at about 6000 feet in Sept.—i/. /. ^.]

Metabeasas begulabis, sp. n.

cJ . Fore wings dull white, traversed except on the disk by a suc-

cession of series of brown-grey spots and blotcbes ; basal patch

consisting of 3 interrupted lines of grey blotches, tinged with dull

ochreous, followed by a 4th still more interrupted ; cell-spot large,

oval, leaden grey ; followed by 6 sinuous series of grey blotches,

more or less parallel to the hind' margin ; the 1st, 3rd, and Sth

consisting of smaller, more detached spots, lying on the veins ; the

2nd, 4th, and 6th of larger, more confluent blotches, lying between

the veins ; the 2nd forming a dark double spot on the inner

margin. Hind wings whiter ; the spots smaller ; the 2nd series

beyond the cell-spot absent. Underside like the upper. Head,

thorax, and abdomen dull yellowish grey, with the usual spots

black.

Expanse of wings 74 millim.

Hab. Naga Hills.

Abeaxas metamoepha, sp. n.

cJ
. "Wings white ; fore wings with basal area yellow, more or

less overrun with cinereous spots, followed at | of the wing by a

brownish fascia of irregular width and shape, but generally apo-

copated below the median ; a central irregular, brownish fascia,

running nearly parallel to hind margin, composed of confusedly

confluent spots, almost touching on the inner margin the sinuous

submarginal fascia, along the centre of which can be traced for

I of the distance from the inner margin a pale yellow line

;

the submarginal band is recurved backwards just before the costa,

and followed on the costa by an irregular-shaped, somewhat tri-

angular blotch, which at times unites with it a row of round black

spots along the extreme hind margin, the space between these and
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the submargiual band sometimes with only 1 or 2 round spots,

sometimes with several more or less confluent ones. Hind wing
with a central round spot ; a row of spots along the abdominal
margin, a fascia-form row of spots beyond the centre, and a series

of spots along the hind margin itself. Head, thorax, and abdomen
yellow, spotted with black.

The distinctness of the markings seems to vary mucli, more
particularly in the hind wings ; it might well be considered a

fixed form of the common A. yrossidariata, but the sinuous sub-

marginal fascia with its central yellow streak will well distinguish it.

Hah. Sikkim.

This form, I believe, occurs also in Japan. In Mr. Elwes's

collection is a single 5 , rather larger than the Sikkim specimens,

and with the sinuous submarginal band entirely interrupted for a

short distance just above the centre by the pale ground-colour,

which interruption gives the specimen a decidedly different appear-

ance, but the central yellow line is present as in the Sikkim
insect.

Abeaxas diaphjVKa, sp. n.

d" . Fore wings dull pale or dark fuscous, with darker irrorations,

very faintly tinged with yellowish towards the base ; an indistinct

dark line near the base, forming in part or wholly the margin of a

basal patch ; a small dark cell-spot and an obli<]ue dark fuscous

line beyond, parallel in the main to the hind margin, but with a

slight bend above the middle. Hind wings the same, but a little

paler. Underside like the upper ; abdomen concolorous. Head
and thorax tinged with dull yellowish.

In the Atkinson Collection placed as a variety of irrorata,

Moore.
Hah. Sikkim.

[It is possible that this is only an extreme alpine form of

A. irrorata, Moore, occurring at high elevations. I have 6 speci-

mens, varying considerably in tint, which were taken by my native

plant-collector, Phoolsing, at Jongri, about 13,000 feet, whilst

A. irrorata occurs at about 10,000 feet.

—

H. J. E.']

Abeaxas semilugens, sp. n.

$ . Tore wings white, with a few yellow scales near the base ; the

whole wing densely suffused \vith dark fuscous dots and shading,

which are thickest at the edge of the basal patch and beyond the

2nd Une ; cell-spot black and distinct. Hind wings rather less

thickly speckled, especially towards the base. Head, thorax, and
abdomen pale yellow, with black markings ; the segments of the

abdomen marked AAdth black triangles. Underside like upper, but

still darker in the fore wings ; cell-spot of hind wings prominent.

Expanse of wings 35 millim.

Hah. Sikkim.

[1 think that this may be a small dark variety of A. joicaria,
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Moore, though it certainly looks distinct. The latter species varies

considerably, and some of the forms are intermediate between it

and A. semilugens. The type was taken in September.

—

H. J. E.']

Abraxas alpestris, sp. u. (Plate XXX. fig. 15.)

c? . Fore wings straw-yellow, slightly deeper yellow at the ex-

treme base, and paler in the centre ; the whole ground-colour almost

obliterated by the density of the fuscous-brown irrorations, which

form two darker shades, one indicating the outside edge of the

basal patch, the other the ordinary 2nd line ; touching the latter is

a large round dark cell-spot ; fringe chequered brown and yel-

lowish. Hind whigs white, for f from tlie base, sparsely sprinkled

with dark dots, and with a central spot ; outer third dusted like

the fore wings, and separated from the whiter basal field by a

thick dark fuscous curved line. Abdomen fuscous mixed with

yellowish. Underside like upper, the dark markings more promi-

nent.

Expanse of wings 28 miUim.

[Four males of this distinct species were brought from Sunduk-

pho, on the Nepal frontier of Sikkim, by one of my native collec-

tors.—iT. J. E.-]

Abraxas niqbivena, sp. n.

cS . "Wings shining white, with all the veins delicately traced in

black ; fore wings with the extreme costa from base to middle

black ; extreme base orange, with a single black dot at the base,

and 3 on the outside of the orange patch, situated on the subcostal,

median, and submedian veins respectively ; fringes white, short

;

top of head and thorax orange ; the latter with a small black dot

on each side near the base of the wing and (probably) 4 black dots

on the top. Abdomen pale yellow, with a dorsal and two lateral

rows of black spots, one on each segment ; the underside with an

elongate black dash on each segment, nearly touching the lateral

spots ; antennae blackish. Underside of wings white ; in the fore

wing, with the subcostal and discal areas blackish.

Expanse of wings 30 milUm.

Hah. Sikkim ; also in Mr. Moore's collection.

[Taken by me at Tonglo and on the Nepal frontier from 10,000

to 12,000 feet in July.—^. J. E.']

Abraxas triseriata, sp. n. (Plate XXXI. fig. 9.)

S 2 . Wings shining white, but with an ochreous tint ; in the

$ , towards the costa and base, dull greyish ; all the veins clearly

delineated in black ; costa of fore wing narrowly black to beyond

the middle ; basal patch pale yellow, with a black spot close to

the base itself, and the outer edge marked with an irregular, dis-

continuous black curved Une, preceded by a less distinctly

expressed similar line in the patch ; just beyond the middle a

curved blackish shade, and half\vay between it and the margin a

line curved line, both parallel to the hind margin ; the outer of the
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2 lines marked, where it crosses each vein, by a black dot. Hind
wiDgs the same, but without the yellow basal patch ; fringes white,

short. Head and thorax yellow ; the latter with black spots.

Abdomen straw-yellow, with dorsal, lateral, and ventral row of

black spots. Antennae blackish. Underside white, with the cell-

spots conspicuously black, but without tlie transverse fasciae

;

fore wing mth costal and subcostal areas blackish. The markings
in the 2 ^^ darker than in the d" •

Expanse of wings 36 millim.

Hab. Sikkim.

[Taken in the interior by MoUer's collectors, probably at a high
elevation.

—

B. J. E.]

Subfam. ENJfOMiN.E.

Panisala olivescens, sp. n.

2 . Grrouud-colour pale hoary grey, finely dusted with olive-

brown atoms ; a fine oblique straight basal line, parallel to the hind
margin ; median line parallel to it, from before the middle of the
costa to before the middle of the inner margin, followed by a
diffuse, olivescent shade, which fades into the ground-colour
before the 3rd line, which starts from the costa halfway between
the 2nd and the apex, is curved outwards, not inanguluted, near
its origin, and then runs back nearly straight, so as almost to

touch the 2nd Line on the inner margin ; space beyond to the
hind margin olivescent-brown, except below the costa, with a
faintly paler submarginal fascia-form space. Hind wing like fore

wing, but with no basal line, and with the 2nd and 3rd lines not
nearly touching each other on the inner margin. Underside dull

yellowish grey, lighter in the hind wings. Head, thorax, and
abdomen pale whitish grey.

Hab. Sikkim.

Slightly larger than P. truncataria, Moore.
[Though the colour of this species is very different from that of

P. truncataria, the pattern is the same. I have a male taken by
Knyvett in April which matches the type female in coloiu-. All
my specimens of P. truncataria which are dated were taken in July
and August, so this may be the early brood of it.

—

M. J, E.]

HoLOLOMA, gen. nov.

Distinguished from Panisala, Moore, by the structure of the d"

antennae. In Panisala the lateral branches forming the pectination

are simple, thin, long, and projected obliquely forwards ; in Holo-

loma they are short and blunt, and stand out nearly at right

angles with the shaft, each having 2 fine short cilia at the apex,

and finely ciliated laterally, these ciliations giving a filmy appear-

ance to the whole pectination. The apex of the hind wing is

either plainly rounded off or very faintly incurved, without the

deep excavation that occurs in Panisala,
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IIOLOLOMA LUCENS, Sp. U.

cS 2 . Grrouud-colour pale shiniug grey, sparsely sprinkled with

short transverse brownish strigse ; a red-brown, slightly curved, basal

line; a thick, straight, red-brown median line, starting just from
the middle of the costa, and reaching the inner margin before the

middle, running exactly parallel to the hind margin ; 3rd line,

starting from costa at |, is strongly curved outwards opposite the

cell, and then runs straight obliquely inwards, becoming thicker as

it nears the inner margin, where it nearly touches the median
line ; marginal region smoky grey, witli a dark submarginal line,

consisting of fine lunules between each vein. Hind wing without

basal line, but with the thick red-brown median line, as in the fore

wing, and 2 other red-brown lines beyond the middle, which are

nearer one another at the apex than on the inner margin ; a

distinct dark cell-spot on both wings ; fringes reddis-h brown.

Underside bright ochreous, with deeper red-brown strigse and
lines ; the costa itself pale grey. Head, thorax, and abdomen
above pale grey ; underside of abdomen broadly bright reddish

ochreous, as in pataJaria, Wlk. The hind wings ai-e slightly

excised below the apex. Distinguished from jiatularia, by the

larger size, paler ground-colour, distinct cell-spots, and the pre-

sence of 3 dark lines, instead of 2, in the hind wings.

Hob. Sikkiui.

[Taken by jMiiUer's collectors in June, but I do not know the

exact locality.^Z:^. •/. E.']

DaiiIMA intricata, sp. n.

(S . Fore wing pale ochreous, sparsely dusted with very minute

black atoms, the extreme base and base of costa slightly yellowish ;

1st line brown, angulated below the costa, then running obliquely

to the inner margin, rather nearer the base than usual ; central

line brown, straight, parallel to hind mai-gin, thickened a little at

its costal end ; this line stands just before the middle of the wing

;

beyond it is the small blackish cell-dot ; exterior line brown,

thicker on costa, forming an acute angle towards the apex, then

curved inwards to tlie inner margin at |, where there are 3 black

spots on its inner side, and 2 smaller beyond it ; a black-bro\^'n

oblique apical streak nearly touches the angle of the exterior line,

is obsolete for a short distance, and then curves away much more
indistinct to the inner margin before the anal angle ; an indistinct

denticulated subterminal line runs across this ; beneath the oblique

apical streak are 2 or 3 small brown lunules before the base of

the fringes, wliich are themselves deep brown ; the whole hind

margin is slightly discoloured with pale olive. Hind wings

coloured like the fore wings, with a straight brown line before the

middle, follo\^ed by the small cell-dot, then a fine line, consisting

of 3 curves convex inwards, and still another indistinct line, which

is straight only before the costa ; apex produced in a sort of tail

;

at the base of the fringes above it is one, and below it 2, small
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dark lunules ; fringes pale to below the tail, then brownish.

Head, thorax, and abdomen all ochreous. Underside brighter

ochreous, with coarser mottUngs, and aU the markings rather

plainer, the 3 black spots being merged in one large one.

Expanse of wings 50 milhm.
Hah. Bhotan.
[Besides the type, which was taken by MoUer's collectors in

August, I have three specimens from Bernardmyo, Burmah, taken
by Doherty in May at about 6000 feet. They agree perfectly.

—

H. J. ^.]

Leptostichia, gen. nov.

Fore wings with costa very gradually curved till near apex,

where it becomes strongly convex ; apex bluntly produced; hind
margin incui-ved just below apex, then oblique and straight to

anal angle. Hind wings ample, \\\t\i very round hind margins.

Antennae, S , beset with fascicles of fine cilia. Palpi short, thick,

blunt, the 3rd joint very minute ; tongue present. Legs long and
weak ; hind tibiae with 2 pairs of spurs. Neuration :

—

Yove wings :

1st median nervule at i, 2nd at g, 3rd from lower end of ceU, the

median nervure between the 2nd and 3rd being inclined upwards ;

discocellular curved, starting from the upper radial at a short

distance beyond the point where that nervule leaves the subcostal

;

lower radial from centre of discocellular ; 1st subcostal nervule

from the same point as the upper radial ; 2ud a Uttle beyond 1st

;

4th and 5th at a similar distance beyond 2nd ; 5th running

straight to liind margin below apex ; 4th curving into the apex
itself ; 3rd out of 4th shortly before apex. Hind wings : 2 sub-

costal nervules separating just before end of cell, so that the disco-

cellular rises from the 2nd subcostal, as in the fore wings from
the upper radial ; median nervules as in fore wings.

Type, Leptostichia latitans, sp. n.

Leptostichia latita:n's, sp. n.

S . Fore wings liver-colour, suffused with dull olive, and tinged

in parts with lilac-grey; 1st line indistinct duU olive, slightly

darkened on costa and inner margin, where it is preceded by a few
pale lilac scales ; 2nd line at 4., darker on costa, dull ohve, edged
indistinctly with grey, runs first outward, then obliquely inwards,

to a little beyond the centre of the inner margin, where it is

preceded by a round black blotch ; to the inside of this blotch a

central ohve shade can be faintly traced from a darker spot in the

middle of the costa ; marginal area wholly dull olive, except a

narrow grey space immediately before the fringes ; space between

the 2 lines overlaid with sUghtly paler grey scales. Hind wings

redder, with a curved hne at |, answering to the exterior line of

the fore wings, and between that and the base a broad, straight,

blackish shade. Head, thorax, antennae, and abdomen ail con-

colorous. Underside dull tawny-orange, sparsely flecked with

rather coarse fuscous dots, with a larger discal spot in the fore

Pboc. Zool. Soc—1893, No. XXVn. 27
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wings, and a blackish shade from the inner margin of the hind
wings running | across the wing. Fringes of both wings, above
and below, chestnut.

Expanse of wings 60 mUlim.
Hah. Darjiling.

It is more than probable that the black spot on the inner
margin of the fore wings is variable.

[This species, of which I have only the type specimen sent me
by Mr. Knyvett and taken in March, is wonderfully like D. pai-
naria, Moore, in colour, but very different in the shape of the hind
wings.

—

H. J. E.']

GoNODONTis, Hiib. Verz. p. 287.

Type, O. clelia, Cram.

GoNODONTis TiNOSA, sp. n. (Plate XXXII. fig. 21.)

2 . Fore wings vinous-grey, tinged with fulvous towards the

hind margin, and with many small dark brown transverse striae,

especially along the costa ; 1st line dai'k red-brown, angulated
below the costa, then running obliquely to inner margin ; 2nd line

double, thick, indistinct, parallel to the 1st ; subterminal line dark
brown-black, starting from the costa at the origin of the 2nd,
running out towards the hind margin below the apex, and then
obliquely to the inner margin, where it again meets the 2nd line

;

costal region generally greyer than the rest of the wing, especially

before the apex ; subapical region diffusely overrun with fulvous.

Hind wings darker, more generally reddish ; central line swollen
in the middle, with a narrow lunular spot at end of cell, luitJwut

scales. Hind margin still deeper red, with no fulvous suffusion.

Head and thorax ashy grey ; abdomen mixed with red. Underside
pale ashy grey, with darker flecks ; the 2nd line of the fore

wings and the central one of the hind Agings very distinct, red-
brown as is the loiver half of the inner line on the fore wings ; the
marginal area of the hind wings and the lower half of that of the
fore wings clouded with reddish grey or brown; 2 small black
blotches below the apex of the fore wings.

Expanse of wings 28 millrm.

Rab. Sikkim.

Smaller than the other species of the genus, but with the
characteristic excavation in the costa of the hind wings, and
sinuosity in the inner margin of the fore wings.

[Sent by Moller's collectors without exact indication of locality.

Evidently a rare species.

—

H. J. E.']

Htposidba albipunctata, sp. n.

<J 2 • Fore wing dull purplish cinereous, with a slight olive

tinge ; 1st and 2ud lines and median shade all slightly curved, darker,
and resembling shades, not lines ; subterminal area paler grey,
edged by the irregularly sinuous subterminal line ; hind wings like

fore wings with 2 darker bands ; origin of lines on the costa of fore
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wings and end on the inner margin of hind wings marked by minute
white dots, the latter always conspicuous ; hind margin of fore

wing below apex occupied by a diffuse bronzy olive suffusion.

Underside purplish grey, with the middle and 2nd lines, the discal

spots, and a shade following darker.

Expanse of wings, $ 56 milhm., J 48 millim.

The largest species of the genus.
Hah. Sikkim.

[Taken by Moller in March and May, in the low valleys, where
it seems a rare species.

—

H. J. E,']

FaSCBLLIKA IjJfOEIfATA, sp. n.

S . Fore wings dull olive-brown, shaded mth dark brown beyond
the 3rd line, and dusted sparsely with dark brown striae towards
the base and inner margin ; 1st line dark brown, obliquely sinu-

ous, with some pearly silvery scales, which are plainest on the inner
margin and on the veins ; 2nd line thick, sinuous, running in the

main parallel to the 1st line, and to the hind margin ; an indis-

tinct, oblique brown blotch from the costa beyond the origin of

the 1st line runs to meet the 2nd line below the costa ; 3rd Una
brown, sinuous, apparently double, with a pearly silvery thread up
the centre, consisting of a series of curves, concave basewards
between the veins ; the line forms a sinus inwards at the centre,

and outwards below the costa, before which it is recurved again
basewards, and is followed on the costa by a sUvery blotch ; the

Line is followed on the inner margin by a patch of silvery scales,

ajid some indistinct teeth of the same colour can be made out in

the dark submarginal space ; costal space between 2nd and 3rd
lines dull tawny. Hind wings thickly beset with dark transverse

striae at the base, with a nearly straight double brown sUvery-

centred middle line, and a less distinct denticulated submarginal
line. Head, thorax, aud abdomen above dark ohve-brown.
Underside bright fulvous ; the basal half of the costa paler ; the

hind margin cinereous ; 2ud Hne deep fulvous from costa halfway
across the wing ; 3rd line marked by a diffuse edging of pearly

scales in the upper half, by a fine silvery line in the lower. Hind
wings with 2 curved red-brown lines, which do not approximate.

Underside of abdomen and thorax fulvous.

Expanse of wings 36 millim.

Hah. Sikkim.

Akin to P. cJironmtaria, distinguished by the absence of white

spots, and the presence of the dull tawny patch below the costa

towards the apex. The antennae are much more densely and
lengthily ciliated than they usually are in this genus.

[This type is from the Atkinson Collection. I have another like

it from MoUer : it is evidently a rare species.

—

H. J. K'\

Easoelldsta subsignata, sp. n.

(f . Eore wings ashy grey, much suffused with dull olivaceous, and
chequered with a few darker striae ; 1st line, dark olive, forms an

27*
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acute angle outwards, then runs sinuously inwards parallel to the
hind margin, a pale grey triangular costal space beyond it ; 2ud
line, dark olive with a slightly paler edging externally, leaves the

costa at |, forms a large blunt curve nearly touching the hind
margin in the centre, and then runs inward to the inner margui at

I ; the costal space beyond it is paler grey ; the whole central

area between the 2nd line and the 1st line (except a narrow
paler space just beyond this last) is dark olivaceous, as is the

hind margin. Hind wings with basal half pale grey, flecked

with short dark-olive striae ; central line straight, dark olive,

followed by a pale slightly yellowish one ; rest of the wing deep
olive ; fringes dark olive. Head, face, and thorax dark olive

;

abdomen and apex of the patagia paler. Underside : fore wings
silvery grey, towards the inner margin yellowish, the dark olive

space between the outer hne and the central shade (which latter is

not discernible above) represents very accurately the head and neck
of a bird ; the hind margin, a triangular costal blotch before the

apex, and a large irregularly rounded blotch above the anal angle,

are also olive-bro\vn ; the latter contains a yellow triangle at the

anal angle, and the top of the bird's head is yellowish. Hind wings
dull canary-yellow, freckled with black ; a strong, thickly-scaled,

double, brown central line, followed by a veiy slender curved one.

Underside of abdomen and thorax dull yellow.

Expanse of wings 34 millim.

Hah. Sikkim.

Nearest to F. plagiata, 'W\k.=viridis, Moore.
[This also seems a rare species, of which I have only two speci-

mens without exact indication of locahty.

—

H. J. E.']

Q-AK^XTS DISCOLOR, sp. n. (Plate XXXII. fig. 19.)

c? . Tore wings pale fawn-grey, finely dusted with darker atoms,

and tinged in places with dark fulvous ; 1st line scarcely darker,

angulated below the costa, and preceded by a shghtly paler space ; a

small black dot on the median and submedian veins ; central shade

diffuse, brownish, angulated below the costa, as in the case of the

1st line ; a small blackish cell-spot at the extremity of the angula-

tion ; exterior line starting from an obHque brown costal blotch,

followed by a clear white one, angulated like the others, and dusted

below the angulation by a row of black dots on the veins ; subter-

minal hne very indistinct, starting from a whitish subapical blotch

and followed in the centre by a small dark blotch. Hind wings
paler, with similar marliings, the central shade being reproduced as

a thickish black basal line, and the 2nd line appearing denticulate,

followed by a darker shade, which renders the subterminal line

more conspicuous ; on the abdominal margin the 2nd line is broadly

black edged with white. Underside sdvery grey with the lines

dark ; with the base, the disk, and the hind margin of the fore

wings and the hind margin only of the hind wings suffused with
olive-fuscous. Head, thorax, and abdomen hke the ground-colour

;

face and palpi brownish (? with grease).
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Expanse of wings 28 millim.

Hah. Naga Hills.

[The type is unique, and was taken by Doherty at about 8000

feet in July.—5". /. E-l

IscHALis, Wlk. xxvi. p. 1749.

Type, /. incaria, Guen. {Epione).

IscHALis COLOEATA, sp. n. (Plate XXXn. fig. 26.)

c? . Fore wings pinkish ochreous, but the ground-colour is almost

wholly overrun by a suffusion of tawny, the pale interspaces being

likewise dappled with spots of the same tint; no 1st line ; exterior

line at |- pale silvery lUac, nearly parallel on the whole to the hind

margin, forming a small sinus outward below the costa, and a

similar one inwards above the inner margin ; this Hne is followed

immediately by a dull olive-gi-een fascia, which is succeeded by a

paler, narrower, somewhat interrupted fascia of the ground-colour,

beyond which the whole marginal area is tawny; the nervules

beyond the exterior line are themselves marked with the same tint

of silvery lilac, dotted in places with dark brown ; the whole basal

g is dark tawny, divided on the costa by a small paler space ; a

narrow tawny blotch lies on the costa in the middle ; cell-spot

diffuse, roundish, dark brown. Hind wdngs like fore wings, but

the basal area only dappled sparsely with tawny spots, with the

commencement on the inner margin of an irregular rust-coloured

hne. Head, thorax, and abdomen ochreous suffused with tawny.

Underside like upper, but more brightly coloured—the tints of

ochreous, tawny, and green much more brightly contrasted.

Expanse of wings 48 millim.

Hah. Sikkim.

[Brought by my native plant-collector from Jongri in the inte-

rior, where he took it at 13,000 feet in September, I have seen

one other specimen only.

—

H. J. E.']

PRioisroDOKTA, gen. nov.

Eore wings with costa slightly convex at base and before apex,

slightly concave between ; apex subacute ; hind margin subden-

tate, with a decided elbow in the middle, beneath which it is

oblique; anal angle distinctly expressed; inner margin visibly

incurved just before it. Hind wings with costa outlined as in

fore wings, shouldered before apex; hind margin dentate, the

teeth at the end of the 2 subcostals and 3rd median most promi-

nent. Forehead slightly protuberant
;
palpi horizontally porrect

;

2nd joint broad, loosely scaled, 3rd much shorter, smooth, sub-

conical ; tongue present. Antennse of S more than half as long

as fore wings, bipectinate, the pectinations themselves short and

stout, pubescent, becoming gradually smaller, so that the apex is

subdentate only. Fore tibiae short, with a tuft of hairs beneath

;
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hind tibise longer, not thickened, with 2 pairs of short, stout, blunt

spurs. Neuration :—Fore wings with cell half the length of wing

;

discocellular oblique, the lower half more so than the upper ; 1st

median nervule at 4-, 2nd just before lower angle of cell, 3rd from

the angle ; lower radial from the middle, upper radial from near

the top of the discocellular ; 3rd, 4th, and 5th subcostals on a

common stem fi-om upper angle of cell ; 5th leaving at g, 3rd at f

,

4th into apex; 1st and 2nd subcostals free. Hind wings with

upper half of discocellular vertical, lower oblique ; 1st median at f,

2nd at |, 3rd from lower end of cell, which is wedge-shaped; 2

subcostals branching just before the discocellular ; costal and sub-

costal veins near the base, running for a short distance, closely

approximate.

Type, Prionodonta ameiliystina, sp. n.

Peionodonta amethystina, sp. n. (Plate XXXI. fig. 13.)

S . Pore wings pale green and dull amethyst, with darker trans-

verse flecks ; basal patch dark brownish amethyst, its outer edge

distinctly angulated in middle and edged with darker ; the extreme

base of the costa green ; central space pale green, broadening along

the costa and inner margin, constricted in middle opposite the

angle of the basal patch, containing between the veins sundry small,

irregular, semitransparent whitish patches ; marginal area dull

amethyst, edged internally by an irregularly dentate darker shade,

which represents the 2ncl line and curves outwards towards the

anal angle, and containing a thick blackish oblique line from the

anal angle to the greenish spot which occupies the apical region
;

all the veins, where they traverse the green spaces, deeper green.

Hind wings similar, but with the central green space restricted

and not reaching the inner margin ; fringes concolorous with the

green and amethyst sections of the wing. Head, face, and collar

greenish ; thorax and abdomen mixed fuscous and amethyst

;

antennae, anal tuft, tibiae, and tarsi ochreous, dotted with darker

;

femora and underside of abdomen mottled with fuscous and

amethyst. Underside of wings the counterpart of upper.

Expanse of wings 42 millim.

Hah. Darjiling.

[I took two males of this fine species at Darjiling in July.

—

E. J. E.']

SpiiiOPEEA, gen. nov.

Fore wings ample, costa gradually curved from base to apex

;

apex bluntly rounded ; hind margin with slight elbow above middle

at end of 3rd submedian, vertically straight above, obliquely below.

Hind wings with rounded hind margins, with a scarcely perceptible

projection at end of 3rd median. Palpi porrect, upcurved, reaching

well in front of face ; tongue present ; antennas laminated, thickened

in c? ; hind tibite of c? not thickened, with two pairs of strong

spurs.

Type, Spilopera debilis, Butler.
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Spilopeea umbeata, sp. n.

S . Ground-colour pale straw, dusted with dark atoms ; an irre-

gular, curved, basal line, only distinct towards the costa, and not

reaching the inner margin ; a blackish costal blotch just beyond the

middle ; 2nd line starts just before the apex as a red-brown spot,

forms another smaller one just below, and is just discernible as a

faint curved brownish-grey shade, which vanishes before the inner

margin ; it is followed by another similar submarginal shade ; fringe

from apex to the central angle dark brown, preceded by a red-

brown patch ; a minute blackish cell-spot ; hind wing with dark
cell-spot, and 2 faint greyish parallel fascise beyond centre. Under-
side brighter straw-colour, with larger, stronger, reddish-brown

freckles ; distinct black cell-spots and strong submarginal fasciae,

the inner of the two broadly bright reddish brown. Abdomen
straw-colour ; face darker ; collar and base of costa pale browTiish.

Expanse of wings 82 millim.

[A single male taken at Margarita in Upper Assam by Doherty
in May.—IT. J. E.']

Opisthograptis molleei, sp. n. (Plate XXKI. fig. 12.)

c? . Wings straw-yellow, with a pale brownish line from before
the apex of fore wing to the middle of the inner margin of the hind
wing ; on the costa itself this is dark brown, and is followed by a
small brown spot at the extreme apex itself ; a large semicircular

chestnut-brown blotch on the discocellular, dark-edged internally

on the convex edge, and externally emitting a fine brown spike

along the radial ; a red-brown quadrate costal blotch above it

touching the top ; 3 small brown dots on the costa near the base ;

a small brown dot at the end of the 2nd and 3rd median and 2nd
subcostal nervules. Head, thorax, abdomen, and fringes all straw-
yellow. Underside rather duller, with the markings reproduced

;

the hind wings with traces of a second dentate line towards the
hind margin.

Expanse of wings 54 millim.

Hub. Sikkim.

The palpi in this species and in 0. ahlunata, Guen., are shorter

than in the rest, and these insects wUl perhaps have to be removed
to a separate genus.

[I have only seen two males of this fine and very distinct species,

which my collectors brought from the interior.

—

H. J. EJ]

Opisthogeaptis longipennis, sp. n.

cJ . Fore wings canary-yellow, faintly suffused with tawny, and
with 2 oblique, parallel, reddish-tawny lines, one from 5 of the inner

margin to | of the costa, the other from | of the inner margin to

the apex ; fringes yellow. Hind wings very pale lemon-yellow,

with a small dark cell-spot and faint traces of a curved submar-
ginal fascia. Head and thorax canary-yellow ; face and abdomen
lemon. Underside yellowish straw-colour, mottled with tawny-
brown spots ; costal region of fore wings at base and 2nd line
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rusty brown. In the hind wings the fascia is more distinct, and
forms a single larger dark brown spot.

Expanse of wings 42 millim.

Hah. Sikkim.

The species is somewhat abnormal in appearance, and comes
nearest to 0. ablunata, Guen.

[A single specimen only, taken at a high elevation in the inte-

rior.— iT. J. E.']

Xenogeaphia, gen, nov.

Fore wing with costa uniformly convex from base to apex ; apex
prominent, but not acute ; hind margin curved ; anal angle

rounded ; hind wings well rounded. Antennte of $ filiform, of

S laminated, laterally flattened; palpi stout, short, upcurved in

front of face ; scaling smooth and fine.

Type, X. lignataria, sp. nov.

Xenogeaphia lignataeia, sp. n.

S $ . Tore wings straw-colour, with very fine darker freckles,

the basal and submarginal areas suffused with pale brownish ; 1st

line brown, curved ; a small dark cell-spot; exterior line dark brown,
doubled, the inner running obliquely straight, the outer in a series

of curves, concave outwards ; towards the costa the two diverge,

but are both recurved basewards to the costa ; a broad oblique

blackish-brown or brown streak from the apex, indistinctly pro-

duced as a finer line to the inner margin just beyond the other 2

;

a row of distinct round spots between the veins some distance

before the hind margin. Hind wings straw-colour, with a dark
cell-spot ; 2 parallel, brown, slightly curved central lines ; a row
of spots as in fore wings ; and a faint submarginal curved line

before them. Underside straw-colour, much peppered with
broMTiish, with all the lines distinct. Head, thorax, and abdomen
all pale straw-colour.

Expanse of wings, cJ 28, $ 36 millim.

Hah. Sikkim.

[Taken by myself at Tonglo and at other places by MoUer's
coUectors from June to October.

—

H. J. E.']

AirzEODES, gen. nov.

Fore wings broad, triangular ; costa convex in basal half, and
again before apex, concave between ; apex produced, bluntly

falcate ; hind margin gibbous, indented just below apex ; anal

angle square. Hind wings triangular, with the anal angle square,

the inner angle rounded ; hind margin almost straight. Palpi

smooth, subascending ; third joint very small, not reaching vertex;

tongue present ; antennae ( (5 ) setaceous, simple. Neuration :

—

Eore wing with cell hroad ; median nervnles rising at ^, ^, and from
the end of cell respectively ; lower radial from the centre of the
discocellular, upper radial from the upper angle of cell, whence
also the 5th subcostal, which runs at first upwards close to the
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common stem of the other 4 for ^ of its length, then runs parallel

to the upper radial to the hind margin some distance below the

apex ; the 4th, from just before the end of the cell, runs into the

apex itself, the other 3 leaving it one after the other shortly before

apex. Hind wings with ordinary neuration.

Type, Auzeodes nigroseriata, sp. n.

The only species of the genus strongly resembles, both in shape

and scaling, the species of Auzea, Wlk. ; but the absence of the

radial to the hind wings distinguishes it from the Qilnochrominse.

AtrZEODES IflGEOSEEIATA, Sp. n.

cJ . Fore wings shining wood-colour, thickly dusted with dull

rusty scales, more especially along the inner and hind margins
;

costa slightly dotted with blackish ; the only visible markings are an
exterior series of 4 black spots, arranged in a slight curve from
the centre to the inner margin at 4^, having above them (towards

the costa) 2 more, pale grey, AA-ith darker centres, very indistinctly

visible ; immediately before the apex an irregular oblique black

dash from the costa, with some pale grey scales on either side.

Hind wings the same. Head, thorax, and abdomen all unicolorous.

Underside without markings, entirely suffused with smoky
brown.

Expanse of wings 40 milHm.
Hah. Pegu.

Heteeomiza, gen. nov.

Cimicodes, Moore, P. Z. S. 1867, p. 616.

Pseudomiza, Butler, 111. Lep. Het. -vii. p. 100.

Fore wings with costa gradually curved ; apex produced shortly

and pointed ; hind margin concave just below apex, then broadly

convex. Hind wings rounded, at the anal angle nearly square.

Palpi not upcurved as in Omiza, but with the 2nd joint rising;

the 3rd porrected forward, in a plane with the forehead, which ia

produced in front. Antennae simple in both sexes. Hind tibiae

of S thickened, and armed with expansible tufts of hairs.

Type, H, castanearia, Moore {Cimicodes).

Heteeomiza ceevina, sp. n. (Plate XXXII. fig. 8.)

cJ . Fore wings fawn-colour with an olive tinge, with the costa and
the space beyond the acutely-angled 2nd line paler and somewhat
silvery ; the rest rather tinged with brown ; the whole wing finely

dusted with dark atoms ; 1st line fine, brown, internally pale-

edged, subangulated below the costa, then running straight to the

inner margin ; a large, round, black-brown central spot ; 2nd line

fine, browTi, starting from | of inner margin, running straight

towards the apex and nearly touching the hind margin below

it, thence, at a very acute angle, running back straight to the

costa at I : this line is externally edged finely with paler ; subter-

minal line indicated only by some small blackish dots on the veins
;

fringes dark brown like the central field. Hind wings like fore
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wings, but without the basal line. Underside ochreous-grey, with

a reddish tinge, dusted wdth dark grey, and with the central spots

and lines indistinctly darker. Head, thorax, and abdomen fawn-

coloured.

Expanse of wings 30-34 millirn.

Hah. Sikkim.

Very much like H. castanearia, Moore, but smaller and paler.

[One d taken by Mr. Gammie near Mongpo, and a much larger

female by Mr. Knyvett in June; evidently a rare species.

—

H. J. E.]

Leptomiza, gen. nov.

Fore wing : costa convex ; apex slightly falcate ; hind margin

elbowed at the end of the 3rd median nervule, the lower half

straight, oblique ; the upper simply concave or with an intermediate

tooth. Hind wings rounded with an elbow, as in fore wings.

Male antennce simple; palpi porrect, the terminal joint conical,

drooping. Neuration normal. Hind tibiae of c? not thickened.

Type, Leptoiniza calcearia, Wlk. {Hyperythra).

LePTOMIZA (?) ANOMALA, sp. n.

5 . Fore \^ings dark ashy grey, tinged with chocolate and dusted

with irregular dark atoms ; basal line indistinct, consisting of several

black dots, forming an angulated line ; 2nd line brown-black, starts

from I of the inner margin, runs straight towards the apex, before

which it forms a blunt angle, and is recurved on to the costa

;

throughout its course it is finely edged ^^ith paler ; above the inner

margin it is preceded by a roundish and followed by an irregular-

shaped blackish-brown blotch ; a dark-edged, whitish-centred ocellus

at end of the cell, and a dark spot on the costa beyond it ; submar-
ginal space, from apex to elbow, chocolate-tinged : below, ashy

;

above anal angle, an indistinct fulvous patch. Hind wings like

fore wings ; the cell-spot smaller, and the pale edging of the 2nd
line paler. Underside of both wings fulvous, towards the inner

margin \^-hitish, coarsely variegated with black striae ; central spots

large ; lines indistinct, but the subterminal line shown by a row of

black dots. Head, thorax, and abdomen concolorous, the latter

paler beneath.

Expanse of wings 32 millirn.

Hab. East Pegu, 4500 feet, April (Doherty).

Leptomiza straminea, sp. n.

2 . Fore wings pale yellowish, dusted irregularly with tawny and
fuscous atoms ; 1st line very indistinct, brownish, running obliquely

outwards to the subcostal, where it is angulated obliquely, then
inwards to inner margin, forming a small brown dot on each vein

;

2nd line from ^ of inner margin, double, runs obliquely to apex
;

the outer edge nearly straight to just before apex, where it is

acutely deflexed to costa ; inner edge, more irregular, forms a slight

tooth on the 2ud and 3rd median nervules, opposite which the
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included space is broader ; like^-ise deflected to the costa before

the outer arm, the inner deflection being twice as long as the

outer ; a brown-edged roiuid ocellus in the disk ; the 2 edges of

the 2nd line are dark brown, and the included space deep tawny

;

hind margin shaded with fulvous. Hind wings like fore wings,

Anth a straight, brown-edged, tawny band, broader, and with its

outer edge angulated towards the costa. Underside more thickly

and coarsely dusted with fuscous dots, and showing on both wings

an irregularly zigzag submarginal row of black dots on the veins,

which towards the costa of the fore wings develop into a sinuous

submarginal line. Head, thorax, and abdomen sandy yellow.

Expanse of wings 36 millim.

Hah. Sikkim ; Bhotan.

The S being at present unknown, the reference of the species

to Leptomiza is only doubtful.

[A male taken by myself at Cherra Punji in the Khasias in Sep-

tember, and another from the Karen Hills, show that Mr. Warren's

generic determination is correct. The species, though so wide-

ranging, seems rare in all localities.

—

H. J. E.']

LepTOMIZA FTJSCOMAEGUfATA, Sp. n.

$ . Fore wings rather bright yellowish ochreous, irrorated with
coarse fuscous atoms ; basal line dark broA^-n, bent on the sub-

costal, thence vertical ; cell-spot round, diffuse, brown, with a

minute pale centre ; 2nd line black-brown from close to apex to

before the anal angle, finely edged externally- with lilac-white, and
preceded by a dark-brown shade, the inner edge of which is irre-

gularly scalloped ; 2 small dark brown costal spots before it ; mar-
ginal area wholly blackish-brown, with a slightly paler patch below
the elbow ; fringes brown-black, with faintly paler interspaces.

Hind wings like fore wings, but with no basal line. Head, thorax,

and abdomen yello\\ish straw-colour, dusted with darker ; the seg-

ments of the abdomen with pairs of dark dots. Underside duller

throughout, the lilac outer line dotted with blackish on the veins.

Expanse of wings 32 millim.

Hah. Darjiling.

[Taken in July by myself at 7000 feet.—iT. J. E.']

Omiza aruscicoLOE, sp. n. (Plate XXXII. fig. 25.)

5 . Pore wings pale mouse-colour, slightly tinged with ochreous

olive ; no actual lines, their places being taken by mere change of

tint ; 1st very indistinct at 5, parallel to hind margin to just

before the costa, where it is recurved basewards ; 2nd, from | of

inner margin, runs obliquely and slightly wavy towards apex,

before which it appears to be, like the 1st, retracted basewards
;

space between the lines filled up with ochreous olive, and with a

darker, slightly tawny shade beyond the discoidal spot, which is

paler ; space beyond 2nd line paler, somewhat pinkish, with an
olive shade down the centre ; fringes also olive. Hind wings a

little paler than fore wings, and sparsely sprinkled with black
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atoms ; a darker fascia across the middle of the wing, olive-

oehreoiis, followed by a paler space edged -n-ith pinkish and black.

Underside pinky ochreous, speckled with black atoms ; the inner
margin of the fore wings, the apex, and the edge of the 2nd line

pinky grey. Hind mngs rather richer ochreous, -with a yellowish
fascia beyond the centre, which between the 1st and 2nd and
2nd and 3rd median nervules contains a semitransparent oval white
ocellus strongly edged A\ith deep brown. Head, antennae, thorax,
and abdomen all pinky mouse-coloured.

Expanse of wings 32 millim.

[A single $ from the Karen Hills, taken by Doherty in April at

about 4500 feet.—iT, J. E.']

Amoephozancle, gen. nov.

Fore wings with costa rather strongly arched throughout ; apex
rounded, blunt ; hind margin below the broadlyrounded apex oblique

and slightly concave, anal angle well marked. Hind wings trian-

gular, with both angles bluntly rounded off and hind margin nearly
straight. Palpi minute, slender, not projecting beyond face

;

tongue present ; antennae of cS broadly pectinated. Neuration :

—

Discocellular of fore wing angulated ; radial from the angulation

;

last subcostal from upper end of the cell (one of the subcostals

appears to be missing).

Type, A. discata, sp. n.

Amoephozanclb discata, sp. n. (Plate XXXII. fig. 23.)

Pore wing pale liver-colour, darker at base and along costa, with
sparingly scattered black scales, which form a black costal blotch

at about g ; an oblong-oval whitish discal blotch, beyond which
there comes a trace of a faintly darker shade ; fringe short, vinous.

Hind wings yellow ochreous, with black dusting. Head, thorax, and
abdomen liver-colour, with darker atoms. Underside with all the
tints brighter and more distinct.

Expanse of wings 28 millim.

One male from Naga Hills.

PliAGODIS EETICTJLATA, Sp. n.

2 . Fore wings pale ochreous, traversed from base to hind margin
by fine, interlacing, vertical, brown lines ; costa brown from base

to middle ; a linear brown vertical cell-spot ; inner margin rather

paler, but dusted sparsely with rather large black shining scales.

Hind wings with the costa pale, unstreaked ; the anal angle

darker, otherwise like the fore wings ; no trace of lines or shades.

Head, thorax, and abdomen straw-colour, with browner mottliugs.

Underside like upper, with both cell-spots clearer.

Expanse of wings 34 millim.

Hab. Sikkim. Also in Mr. Moore's collection.

[Taken by Moller in October at about 7500 feet, and by Knyvett
in June. It seems, however, a local species in Sikkim, as I have
never seen it myself.

—

H. J. JE.]
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ACHEOSia QXJADEAEIA, Sp. D.

5 . Fore wings yellowish ochreous, tinged with fulvous ; towards

the base and apex with traces of 2 blackish transverse lines, which

are each represented by a blackish blotch on the costa, and 2 round

blackish spots on the inner margin placed obliquely one over the

other; below the first costal blotch is a smaller blackish dot.

Hind \vings tawny yellow, with a composite blackish blotch at the

anal angle and a blackish spot in the angle of the hind margin.

Head absent ; thorax and abdomen concolorous. Underside

fulvous yellow, without markings.

Expanse of wings 36 millim.

Hab. Bhotan.

[A very fresh S from Sikkim, sent by Moller, agrees exactly in

the markings, but has the colour of fore wings brighter.

—

H. J. E.']

Pbioma obliquilineata, sp. n.

cj . Fore wings pale liver-colour, tinged with olive towards the

base and irrorated throughout with reddish-brown atoms ; 1st line at

3 starts from the costa as a reddish-brown, outwardly oblique, short

blotch, then runs obliquely inwards with an irregularly sinuous

course; 2nd line, also red- brown, nins sti'aight from the inner

margin, shortly before anal angle, to the apex, just before reaching

which it is deflected and forms a curved, oblique, costal blotch;

extreme apex with a small blackish blotch and another shortly

before it on the costa. Hind wings as in squalidaria, Hiib. Head,

thorax, abdomen, and antennae concolorous. Underside wholly

dull orange-tawny, with a small blackish costal dash before the

apex of both wings, and a distinct blackish cell-spot on the fore

wings.

Expanse of wings 28 miUim.
Hab. Naga Hills. Distinguished from its allies by the straight,

distinct, second line.

[Doherty sent only one male of this, which was taken at about

4000 feet.—IT. J. E.}

EuETTAPHEiA, gen. nov.

Fore wings ample ; costa curved at base and before apex, which is

distinct ; hind margin entire, obliquely curved. Hind wings ample,

with well-rounded hind margin, faintly indented opposite the cell.

Palpi shortly rostriform ; tongue present. Antennae of $ simple,

of (S pectinated : the pectinations fine, distant, and nearly at right

angles with the shaft ; legs moderate, hind tibiae not thickened,

with two pairs of spurs. Neuration :—Fore wing : first subcostal

nervule anastomosing with the costal; the other 4 subcostal

nervules on a common stem, which starts at | of the cell, at which

point the subcostal itself is bluntly angulated ; the 4th subcostal

nervule runs into the apex, the 2nd and 3rd being given oS from

it at I and f respectively, the 5th at | ; the first median nervule

starts at f , the second just before the lower end of cell where the

median vein is inclined upwards, the thiTd from the end ; lower
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radial from above the middle of the discocellular ; upper radial from
the end of cell ; as a result of the ends of the subcostal and median
nervules being inclined towards one another, the cell is yery dis-

tinctly wider at ^ than at its extremity. Hind wings with the

discocellular augulated, the upper half vertical, the lower oblique

;

the two subcostal nervules separating shortly before the end of the

ceU.

Type, Eurytaphria widilineata, sp. n.

Etjkttapheia undtlineata, sp. n.

(£ 2 • Wings dark pinky grey, more or less suffused with pale

tawny, and dusted with fuscous and black atoms. No distinct first

line ; the second line starts at f of the costa, runs outwai'dly oblique

to the upper radial, where it forms a minute tooth, then describes a

large sinus parallel to the hind margin, and curves inwards to the

inner margin shortly before the anal angle ; the sinus is connected

with the hind margin by 2 wedge-shaped streaks, and the lower

part of the line above the anal angle appears to be geminated

;

a small blackish ceU-spot ; disk suffused ^^'ith pale tawny ; costa

and hind margin most thickly sprinkled with fuscous strigse.

Hind wings like fore wings, with black discal spot and an indistinct

denticulated black line halfway between it and hind margin

;

fringes coucolorous, with a blackish basal line.

The above description is taken from a c? ; in the $ there is no
tawny suffusion ; the mottlings are black instead of fuscous, and
the second line only visible towards the anal angle ; the basal Une
of the fringes is represented by a series of black spots and dashes,

and the cell-spots on both wings are black and therefore more
distinct. Underside of both wings paler grey, mottled with darker,

with the cell-spots and outer line showing through.

Expanse of wings, $ 36, cJ 34 milUm.

Hab. Sikkim.

Subfam. SELIDOSEMIN-iB.

Anagoge (?) albipicta, sp. n.

2 . Fore \^dngs dark fuscous, with a few indistinct, scattered,

ochreous, transverse strigse ; basal line darker, edged internally

with paler ; a dark discal spot ; exterior line darker, interrupted

in the centre and edged externally by a rather distinct pale ochreous

line ; submarginal line indistinct, except in the centre opposite to

the interrupted portion of the 2nd Une, where it is indicated by a

pale blotch ; extreme hind margin with pale vertical strigae ; fringes

brown. Hind wings like fore wings, but somewhat duller ; the

exterior line without the whitish edges. Underside duller, with

all the markings reproduced. Abdomen cinereous. Head wanting.

Expanse of wings 28 millim.

Hab. Sikkim.

The hind margin of fore wings is regularly curved, not bent
above the anal angle.

[Taken at Jougri, 13,000 feet, by my native collectors.

—

H.J.E."]
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Anagoge (?) coirciinfA, sp. n.

5 . Fore wings whitish ochreous, which ground-colour, however,

is almost wholly hidden by a suffusion of tawny and brown and a

chequering of narrow, transverse, olive-fuscous striae ; basal line

darker, curved, broadly blackish on the costa, sUghtly edged with

paler internally ; exterior line blackish sinuous, followed by a pale

costal spot and paler points on the veins ; an elongate black cell-

spot, with a black costal spot above it ; submarginal Une indistinct,

sinuous, followed towards the inner margin by an irregular double

blotch of the pale ground-colour ; fringe clearly chequered Ught

and dark, and preceded by a very clear, pale, basal line ; the space

between the ceU-dot and the submarginal line is most deeply suf-

fused with tawny fuscous. Hind wings dull straw-colour, very

thickly mottled with cinereous, with a dark grey central dot and an

indistinct dark grey subdenticulate line at | ; fringes as in fore

wings. Head, face, antennae, and collar brown-black ; thorax and

abdomen mottled with fuscous, as the fore wings. Underside

tawny ochreous-red, mottled with cinereous ; the fore wings

greyer than the hind M-ings ; ceU-spots and the transverse Hnes

distinct, that on the hind wdngs especially dark, much clearer than

on the upperside.

Expanse of wings 30 miUim.
Hah. Darjiling.

This species will probably have to be separated and form the

type of a distinct genus. The S """ill throw light upon it. In

the 2 the palpi are remarkably short; the hind margin of the

fore wing is not scalloped, but distinctly bent in the middle.

Anagoge (?) costinotata, sp. n.

cJ . Eore wings fawn-coloured, darker on the disk, greyer towards

the hind margin ; a small, pale, yellowish, triangular blotch on the

costa at I ; costa itself with dark minute strigse ; fringes darker

;

a small dark cell-spot. Hind \\dngs paler, with dark cell-spot and

indistinct, curved, dark submarginal hne. Head, thorax, and

abdomen concolorous. Underside paler, with the cell-spots dark.

Expanse of wings 26 millim.

Hah. Bhotan.

[Taken by Moller's collectors in September only.

—

H. J. E.']

Anagoge lignicolor, sp. n.

$ . Fore wings ochreous, suffused \^4th yellowish and tawny

brown, and thickly strewed with transverse black striae ;
1st line at ^

indistinct, indicated on costa by a dark spot ; 2nd line at | irregu-

larly dentate, with three proniinent teeth, one subcostal, and a

pair in the centre ; this line is preceded by a dark tawny suffusion

and followed by a paler tawny one, which reaches to the sub-

marginal shade, which is irregularly sinuous and whitish ; fringe

chequered dark and light tawny, with distinct yellow basal line

;

costa with yellowish patches. Hind wings like fore wings, but

duller, and with only a faint repetition of the 2nd line ; in both
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wings a blackish discal spot. Head, thorax, and abdomen mottled,
tawny and grey. Underside pale straw-colour, mottled with yellow,
with the discal spots and lines darker and distinct.

Expanse of wings 32 millim.

Hah. Sikkim.

[Taken by me in August at about 7000 feet.—if. J. E.']

Anagoge eufa, sp, n.

2 . Fore wings dull reddish testaceous, with three dark fuscous
transverse lines, all running parallel to the hind margin ; 1st at ^,
indistinct, wavy ; 2nd a little before |, wavy, diffuse, followed in
one example by a broadish, diffuse, fuscous shade ; 3rd subterminal,
more sinuous, consisting of a series of subcoutiguous dark blotches

;

fringes concolorous, with a series of small, inconspicuous, dark
dots at base; a large fuscous cell-spot. Hind wings whitish
testaceous, with dark cell-spot and 2 faint dark lines towards the
hind margin ; fringes as in fore \vings. Head and thorax reddish

;

abdomen like hind wings. Underside of fore wings like upperside
of hind ^\ings, except towards the apex where they are like the
upperside ; underside of hind wings like upperside of fore wings,
with all the markings much clearer than above.

Expanse of wings 38 millim.

Hah. Sikkim.

Anonychia, gen. nov.

Nadagara, Butler, P. Z. S. 1883, p. 172.
Onychia, Moore, Lep. Coll. Atk. p. 279.
Cidaria, Warr. P. Z. S. 1888, p. 330.

Tjrpe, A. grisea, Butler {Nadagara grisea, Butl.).

Under the generic term Onychia, Hiibner in the ' Verzeichniss',

p. 331, placed together the two species moeniata. Scop., and peri-
holata. Hub., both of which belong to the subfamily Hydriomenince.
Mr. Moore, in his Descr. Lep. Coll. Atk. p. 279, employs Onychia
for his two new species, lativitta and violacea, which are, as he
states, congeneric with Mr. Butler's so-called Nadagara grisea.

All three belong, not to the subfamily Hydriomenince at all, but to

the very different subfamily Selidosemino'., in which there is no true
radial to the hind wing, and are closely allied to the genus Anagoge,
Hiibn.

For this group I propose to slightly alter the name employed
first by Hiibner, and misapplied by Moore.

It is only fair to add that in the Society's ' Proceedings,' 1888,
I myself wrongly referred one of the species of this genus to
Cidaria, Tr.

Anonxchia eostbifeea. (Plate XXXII. fig. 3.)

Cidaria rostrifera, Warr. P. Z. S. 1888, p. 330 ; Swinh. Cat,
No. 3868 a.

Chiasmia steigata, sp, n. (Plate XXXI. fig. 22.)

cJ ? . Fore wings whitish ochreous, thickly sprinkled with short.
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dark, transverse striae ; discal spot dark fuscous, large, diffuse ; costa
with 3 indistinct dark blotches ; the first near the base, representing
the origin of the first line ; the second above the discal spot ; the
third halfway between the second and the submarginal line ; from
this a curved series of smaU blotches can be traced, curving in
beneath the discal spot ; these blotches represent the 2nd line

;

submarginal line represented by a series of dark fuscous blotches,
more or less wedge-shaped externally, and interrupted between the
2nd and 3rd median nervules; opposite these blotches, except
at the extreme apex, the hind margin itself is likewise blotched
with fuscous ; fringes dark fuscous, chequered with paler and
broadly pale opposite to the interruption of the submarginal Hue

;

a row of shallow, dark fuscous crescents at base of fringes. Hind
wings slightly tinged with yellowish, with same markings as fore
wings, but with a small discal spot ; the fringes paler. Underside
like upper, but somewhat duller. Head, thorax, and abdomen
ochreous, dusted with darker. Antennae fuscous.

Expanse of wings, S 26, $ 24 millim.

Hub. Sikkim ; Naga Hills.

LoxASPiLATES, gen. nov.

Fore wings elongate ; costa gradually arched ; apex produced,
pointed, especially in the S ; hind margin obliquely curved. Hind
wings rather short, with rounded hind margin. Antennae simple
in both sexes

;
palpi short, porrect ; tongue present. Neuration as

in Aspilates ; transverse lines parallel to hind margin.

Type, L. obliquaria, Moore {Aspilates).

LoxASPiLATBS DisPAE, sp. n. (Plate XXX. fig. 14.)

$ . Fore wings light wood-brown, with the 3 markings dark brown;
1st line at j, slightly dentate ; 2nd a little before 5, also slightly

dentate ; both parallel to hind margin ; a dark discal spot between
them ; subterminal line more irregular, forming 2 slight curves ;

fringes concolorous with wings. Hind wings pale dull grey, with
a testaceous tinge; an indistinct dark cell-spot, and traces of

2 darker lines on the inner margin. Underside rusty ochreous

;

the fore wings with the lines indistinct, with a darker brown sub-

apical costal blotch ; hind wings with 2 distinct curved dark fasciae :

both wings with the cell-spot distinct. Head and thorax concoloro us

with fore wings, abdomen with hind wings.

Expanse of wings 36 millim.

Hah, Sikkim.

Pabastnegia, gen. nov.

The insects of this genus have hitherto been confounded with

those of Anisodes, G-uen., to which they have a considerable

superficial resemblance. They have, however, no radial in the

hind wings, and are closely related to Synegia, Gf-uen., and Hadassa,
Butler. From both of these genera Parasynegia is separated by

Peoc. Zool. Soo.~1893, No. XXVIII. 28
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the male antennse, whicli are amply pectinated, whereas in Synegia

the pectinations are very fine and short : and in Hadassa, though
longer, yet stiff and straight. The neuration is the same as in

those genera, and equally strongly marked.

Type, P. pluristriaria, Wlk. {Anisodes).

Pabasxnegia complioata, sp. n.

(J . Fore wings yellow, with rusty specklings ; first line dull

brownish, acutely angulated before the discal spot, and more bluntly

above the inner margin ; basal region brownish ; from 3 of the inner

margin a brown line runs obliquely outwards, followed by another

finer and more irregular one, the two curving round to the costa

at 1^ ; a fine brown subterminal line runs near the hind margin,

parallel to it from the inner margin to the middle, where it stops

short at a horizontal brown blotch from the exterior line to the

hind margin ; a similar subcostal blotch occurs higher up, which
throws off an oblique darker streak into the apex. Hind wings

similar, but ^\^th 5 transverse lines; one thick, red-brown, close to the

base ; a second, finer, just before the small dark discal spot ; a third,

like the second, beyond the spot ; the fifth, thick and dark, from
the inner angle to the anal angle, throwing off a dark blotch in the

middle ; these 4 all parallel to one another; the fourth is only a rusty,

irregularly-undulating line, brown only at its origin at the costa,

where it is followed by a brown spot. Face and collar red
;

antennse and fillet white ; front of thorax rusty ; thorax and patagia,

as well as abdomen, yellow. Underside pale straw-colour, with

the markings dull brownish.

Expanse of wings 36 millim.

Hab. Naga Hills.

Paeastnegia sttffusa, sp. n.

S • Fore wings yellow, thickly irrorated and suffused with rusty

confluent atoms ; an indistinct, angulated first line ; a double,

thick, grey-brown, oblique line from the middle of the inner

margin to the apex, beyond which is a curved series of paler,

sometimes clear yellow spots : sometimes the oblique lines are

lost, and the discal space is more or less entirely overrun with

leaden grey ; a grey horizontal blotch to the hind margin in the

centre, and another below the apex. Hind wings similar, with 4
irregularly-margined, parallel, leaden grey lines, the space immedi-
ately beyond the first line, which is close to the base, paler ; in

one case the first 3 lines of the hind wings are wholly obsolete
;

both wings have a distinct black cell-spot. Face, palpi, and
collar deep rust-colour ; antennse and 611et yellowish ; thorax and
abdomen yellow, tinged with rusty. Underside pale straw-colour,

with the dark markings reproduced, dull brown.

Expanse of wings 26 millim.

Hah. Naga Hills.

[Seems fairly common at low elevations in the Naga Hills.

—

H. J. E.-]
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Ebiitnts, gen. nov.

Fore wings with costa straight, hardly convex before apex,

which is sUghtly subfalcate ; hind margin indistinctly crenulate,

more oblique below the centre than above ; hind wings sub-

crenulate, with a slightly more prominent tooth at end of 1st

subcostal and 1st median nervules. Antennae simple in both

sexes, slightly thickened in d towards base; palpi obhquely

ascending, 3rd joint shorter than 2nd, horizontally porrect ; tongue

present. Hind tibiae of d thickened and flattened laterally, with

2 pairs of short, stout, spurs. Hind wings of d with a small

fovea close to base in the cell, which is visible above as a small

dark raised patch.

Type, Erinnys combusta, sp. n.

Eeinnts combusta, sp. n.

cJ . Fore wings ochreous, suffused with yellow and tawny and

thickly sprinkled with black atoms ; inner line indicated by 2

small black-brown blotches, one below, the other above the median ;

a small blaok-brown cell-spot ; exterior line sinuous, black-brown

at i, more or less parallel to hind margin; marginal area dark

fulvous brown, except a slightly paler patch above the anal angle

;

fringes yellowish straw, dotted with black at end of all the veins,

and entirely black opposite the cell. Hind wings in the main

similar, but the basal half suffused with fulvous, and bounded,

before the middle, by an irregularly dentate dark line, beyond which

the wing is strikingly whitish. Head, thorax, and abdomen straw-

colour mixed with tawny. Underside like upper, but brighter;

the light and dark tints more contrasted.

Expanse of wings 30 millim.

Rab. Sikkim.

Superficially reminding one of Garcms.

Heteeostegaota, gen. nov,

Anisodes, Moore, Lep. Coll. Atk. p. 250.

Stegania, Moore, Lep. CoU. Atk. p. 260.

Allied to Stegarda ; but easily distinguished. Fore wings longer
;

costa slightly arched, apex obtuse ; hind margin oblique, curved

;

hind wiugs rounded, slightly protuberant in the middle of the

hind margin, and with the anal angle square. Antennae in 2
simple, filiform ; in S thickened, sHghtly pubescent

;
palpi short,

horizontally porrect.

Type, H. lunulosa, Moore (Anisocles).

HBTEEOSTEGAinA NIGEOEUSA, Sp. n.

cJ . Fore wings wood-colour suffused with tawny, and sparsely

dusted with coarse black atoms, a broad central fascia filled up

with pale tawny, with a still paler patch just below the median

;

the inner edge of this fascia consists of a series of small curves
28*
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concave basewards, the outer of a similar series of curves concave

outwards, and forming a sharp tooth below the costa, and a
bilobed projection on the 1st and 2nd median nervules, containing

a black blotch ; discal spot small, blackish ; a sinuous short

blackish streak from the apex, its base connected with the tooth

of the outer edge of the central fascia by a longitudinal tawny
stripe ; the costa from the base to the central fascia, a small

blotch near the base on the inner margin, and some irregular

clouds along the hind margin tawny. Hind wings the same, but

with a small dark blotch on the inner edge of the central fascia,

and none at all on the outer ; discal dot hardly visible ; no apical

streak. Underside like upper, but duller. Head, thorax, and
abdomen concolorous.

Expanse of wings 38 millim.

Hab. Sikkim.

[I have only seen a single male, which was taken in the interior

by MoUer's collectors.

—

H. J. E.']

Subfam. Etjbxjin^.

Fam. Amphidasydce, Guen. Phal. i. p. 191.

EiJBYJODONTA, gen. nov.

Allied to Eahyja, Hiibn., but differing in the outline of the wings
and in the structure of the cJ antennae. These are stoutly

pectinated for |, then simple ; each pectination is stiff and bristly,

nearly at right angles with the shaft and finely ciUated along its

whole length, giving a filmy appearance to the whole antennas.

Tongue weak ; palpi hardly visible. Fore wings elongate, narrow

;

the costa being nearly twice as long as the inner margin ; costa

itself nearly straight, curving only just before apex ; apex rounded,
broadly blunt ; hind margin very oblique, twice concave, with a
slight prominence between the 2 concavities between the ends of

the 2iid and 3rd median nervules. Hind wings with 2 concavities,

the intervening prominence being greater and rounded.
Type, Euhyjodonta falcata, sp. n.

ElTBTJODONTA FALCATA, Sp. n.

(S . Fore wings white with an ochreous tint, thickly sprinkled

with irregular black flecks which in parts become confluent into

blotches ; the lines indicated by olive-tawuy blotches ; basal line

represented by a curved tawny fascia broad on the inner margin,
and not reaching the costa, followed on costa and inner margin by
a black blotch ; 2nd line, at 4, parallel to hind margin, represented

by a thin, irregularly-blotched olive-tawny fascia, preceded on
costa and inner margin by a blackish blotch, and followed by an
interrupted series of irregular black blotches, that extends from
costa to inner margin ; hind margin occupied by 5 or 6 irregular-

sized olive blotches, that below the apex being far the largest ; a
deep black ceU-spot. Hind wings Like fore wings but with less
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dense dark freckling ; no basal line, and the largest marginal

olive bl otch in the central prominence. Face and forehead white

;

thorax white with strong black markings ; abdomen the same.

Underside an exact reproduction of upper.

Expanse of wings 60 millira.

Hah. Sikkim.

[I have two males of this very striking species, one of which I

took at light at Darjiling in July, the other from MoUer's col-

lection. It must be very rare.

—

H. J. E.'\

Subfam. Ascotin^.

Fam. Boarmidm, Guen. Phal. i. p. 213, part.

Medasina quadbinotata, sp. n.

(S . Fore wings light wood-colour, dusted with fine brown trans-

verse striae, and with all the markings black-brown ; costa broadly
and densely shaded and mottled with brown-black ; beneath this

costal suffused dark streak, a pale broad streak of the ground-colour,

without any admixture of darker, runs from the base of the inner

margin to the hind margin below the apex ; it is bounded towards
the inner margin by a curved black-brown line running obliquely

outwards, and forming the lower half of the basal line ; beyond it

and a little beyond the middle of the inner margin, a black doubly
curved line rises vertically and nearly touches the end of the first

line, where it disappears at the edge of the pale streak ; it is

followed by a narrow pale space and then a deep black blotch
;

submarginal line pale ochreous, rather glossy, forming 2 or 3
undulations near the costa where it crosses the pale space, and
then running with one slight indentation, parallel to hind margin

;

space beyond it pale ochreous, with distinct black transverse striae

;

fringes darker, preceded by a row of shallow black lunules ; the

submarginal line below the pale space is broadly edged internally

with blackish brown, and the whole space between the sub-
marginal line and the pale space, forming altogether an obtuse-

angled triangle, is diffusely shaded with blackish brown ; cell-spot

black, somewhat lost in the costal suffusion ; some indistinct

traces of the two lines can be detected on the costa. Hind wings
with the extreme base whitish ochreous, the whole basal half

beyond being brown-black, gradually shading off towards the centre

of the wing to the ground-colour and containing a large black

cell-spot
;
just beyond the centre is a black line, slightly curved

for I from the inner margin, then forming 2 largish teeth on the

subcostal veins ; this line is followed by a broadish brown-black

shade ; submarginal hne pale, distinct, irregularly wavy, bordered

with darker brown on its inner side ; submarginal space as

in fore wings; fringes paler. Head, palpi, face, and collar

dark; thorax and base of abdomen lighter; abdomen dark
brown, with a distinct slender black ring at its base. Underside
cinereous brown with a reddish tinge, with a broad dark brown
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marginal fascia, preceded in the hind wings by the distinct brown
central line ; apex of both wings broadly creamy white.

Expanse of wings 62 millini.

Hah. Sikkim.

Akin to M. strixaria.

[I have a pair only of this species from Moller. It seems quite

distinct and must be very rare. The female differs only in greater

size and the simple antennae.

—

H. J. ^.]

Apophtga, gen. nov.

Akin to Medasina, but distinguished by the structure of the

cJ antennae, which resemble those of Eubyjodonta and Buzura
;

the pectinations being stiff and straight, nearly at right angles to

the shaft, and themselves with long silky pubescence which extends

beyond the apex of each ; the palpi are still more acutely pointed

and drooping ; and the hind wings are rounded, without any trace

of a central point. Hind margin of both wings finely scalloped.

Scaling fine and glossy.

Type, Apophyga sericea, sp. n.

Apophtga seeicea, sp. n.

S . Fore wings pale wood-colour, very finely dusted with brown
atoms ; extreme base of costa brown ; in the centre of the inner

margin a brown-black triangular blotch, the outer edge of which

is concave outwards, the apex pointing to the apex of the A^dng ;

the basal side of the triangle runs parallel to the costa, and after

interruption by a pale fascia of the gi'ound-colour is continued

towards the submarginal line ; this is situated near the hind

margin, is irregularly sinuous, broadly shaded internally with

brown, and forms 2 contiguous ivMte spots in the centre ; sub-

marginal area cinereous brown, paler at apex and anal angle

;

fringes brown. Hind wings whitish, somewhat glossy, mottled

towards the base, and inner margiu, and suffused along the hind

margin with grey, with 3 brown-grey diffuse lines, running from

the inner margin as far as the centre of the wing ; the 3rd, which
is submarginal, really being a brown shade which forms the inner

edging of a pale submarginal line. Head and collar brown-black

;

thorax glossy pale ochreous ; abdomen brown, with a broad blackish

ring at the base. Underside whitish straw-colour; fore wings
with the base towards the costa, the triangle on the inner margin,

and a broad marginal fascia cinereous-brown, all three connected

by a brown streak along the centre of the wing, the two white

spots visible, and the apex and anal angle paler, as on the upper-

side. Hind wings with the 2 lines blackish and the hind margin

brown; a distinct cell- spot on each wing, which is only visible

above on the hind wing.

Expanse of wings 34 milUm.

Hah. Sikkim.

[I have several males sent by Moller dated May, September, and
October, but I do not know at what elevation they were taken. A
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worn specimen, which seems to be a female, has similar markings

with less pectinated antennae. It is a perfectly distinct species.

—

H. J. E.-]

Deinoteichia, gen. nov.

Tore wings with costa slightly convex ; apex bluntly rounded

;

hind margin obliquely curved ; hind wings rounded, slightly

scalloped. Forehead prominent, rounded; palpi short, rough,

horizontal; the terminal joint hardly distinguishable, slightly

poiuting downwards. Antennae in the $ filiform ; in the S very

strongly plumose, the lateral branches themselves beset wdth fine

down, and with a tendency to recurve; the extreme tip free.

Mead and thorax woolly ; legs rather long and slender. Neuration

normal.

Type, Deinotrichia scotosiaria, sp. n.

Deinoteichia ceevina, sp. n.

cS . Wings fawn-coloured with a reddish tinge, with numerous

scattered dark transverse striae ; the lines distinct and thick only

on the costa ; basal line gradually curved ; exterior line irregularly

denticulated and sinuous, somewhat interrupted ; subterminal

line pale, sinuous, darker internally, with a rather deep sinus about

the centre, above and below which the line is darker; space

between the last two lines more reddish ; a row of black lunules

before the fringes. Hind wings with a small central spot, a

dentate central line, and traces of an irregular submarginal line as

in the fore wing. Head, thorax, and abdomen concolorous.

Underside dull ochreous, varied with greyish; the lines and

central spots distinctly darker; the subterminal broadly dark

internally.

Expanse of wings 52 millim.

[The type has lost its label, but I remember that the specimen

was sent me by the late O. Moller, and was certainly taken in

Sikkim or West Bhotan.—5^. J. B.]

Deinoteichia litida, sp. n.

d'. Wings dark slate tinged with purple, and at the centre of

the inner margin of fore wings with rusty-brown ;
fore wings with

4 velvety blackish transverse lines ; the first, at ^ from the base,

forms 3 or 4 strong curves outwards, and is twice as near the base

on the inner margin as on the costa ; it is preceded by a fainter

dark line; space included towards base paler slate-colour; 2nd

line distinct only at the costa, runs outwards at first, then at rather

a sharp angle, turns and runs parallel to hind margin as a nearly

straight, ill-defined dark shade; 3rd line strongly denticulated,

blackish, followed by a fine pale slate-coloured line, equally den-

ticulated, which is itself edged again with dark ; space between basal

and 3rd lines darker than the basal area, and becoming bronzy-

brown on the inner margin ; submarginal line cloudy, consisting of

dark blackish blotches between the veins ; a row of dark lunules
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along the base of the fringes ; the apex of the wing is paler slate,

like the base ; a small dark central dot. Hind wings with a

central spot and the second and third lines reproduced. Under-
side dull cinereous, with the apex whitish ; the central dot and
central fascia in both wings showing indistinctly darker. Head,

antennae, thorax, and abdomen all dark slate-colour.

Expanse of wings, 52 millim.

Hab. Sikkim.

[I have never taken this fine species myself, but Holler's

collectors brought several males and one female from the interior

in June.

—

H. J. E.']

Deinotbichia bcotosiaeia, sp. n. (Plate XXX. fig. 9.)

(S 2 . Cinereous-olive, dusted with numerous blackish trans-

verse strigse, with 3 blackish transverse lines, all thicker on the

costa ; the first with a paler line inside ; the exterior with the paler

one externally, this line is bent inwards from the costa, then

angulated outwards for a short distance, again running straight in

the original direction along the middle of the wing, and reaching

the inner margin with 3 or 4 short curves ; submarginal lines

formed of black blotches between the veins, with a paler line

beyond, which forms a small abrupt sinus in the centre of the

wing ; a row of black lunules before the fringe, which is darker

and shghtly scalloped ; a black central spot, with a black costal

blotch above it. Hind wings with a regularly denticulated, exter-

nally pale-edged central line, and an irregular fainter submarginal

one ; black lunules and fringe, as in the fore wings. Underside

dull ochreous cinereous, paler along the hind margins. Head and
abdomen the same.

Expanse of wings 30-56 millim.

The lines are often very indistinct, and the size is particularly

variable.

Hab, Sikkim.

The species might easily be taken for a Scotosia.

[This was not very rare on Tonglo at 10,000 feet in July. There
was a female in Mr. Moore's collection unnamed, from Dalhousie.

A much smaller form, which I should have considered distinct on
account of the obscure markings of the fore wing and much paler

hind wing, was taken at the same time and extends up to 13,000
feet on the Nepal frontier. It is a well-marked variety.

—

H. J. E.']

Detoc(etis, Hiib. Verz. p. 316.

Astacuda, Moore, Lep. Coll. Atk. p. 244.

Pseudangerona, Moore, Ceylon, iii. p. 414.

Serraca, Moore, Ceyl. iii. p. 416.

Type, D. roboraria, SchifE.

Detoccetis nigeesces^s, sp. n.

$ . Wings dark smoky brown, slightly tinged with purplish, with
faint indications of two darker denticulated transverse lines running
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parallel to the hind margin, one in the centre, the other halfway
to the hind margin ; central spot indistinct, absorbed by the
central line ; underside brownish cinereous, with the 2 lines dis-

tinct. Head, thorax, and abdomen smoky brown.
One $ , rather smaller than P. separata.

Hah. Upper Assam.
I was at first inclined to refer this to P. separata as a dark variety,

but the differences, especially on the underside, appear too great.

[A single specimen from Margarita, Tipper Assam, was taken
by Doherty in May.

—

E. J. E.]

Alcis nigeaxbata, sp. n.

cJ 2 • Tore wings white, thickly dusted with irregular dark
grey atoms, which become confluent towards the base and hind
margin, and render those parts altogether dark ; a dark blackish

linear cell-spot with a darkish costal blotch above it, sometimes
uniting with it ; subterminal line whitish, denticulated, traversing

the dark field of the hind margin, and edged internally by a blackish

denticulated line; no other line visible. Hind wings the same,
with the base scarcely darker, with the subterminal line similar,

and a trace along the abdominal margin of the commencement of

a geminated dark central band. Underside like upper, but gene-
rally duller. Head, thorax, and abdomen cinereous.

Expanse of wings 30 millim.

ITab. Sikkim.

This species comes near A. granitaria, Moore, but the ground-
colour is whiter and the shading darker ; it also approaches aclmis-

saria, Guen., but is without any of the brownish and ochreous
tints of that species, besides being much paler.

[Taken by myself at Tonglo in July and as high as 12,000 feet

on the Nepal frontier of Sikkim.

—

H. J. E.'}

Alois stjbkitida, sp. n.

2 . Fore wings glossy, pale grey, dusted with darker grey and
ochreous scales ; transverse lines indistinctly expressed, being more
or less interrupted ; base, costa, inner and hind margins darker,
more diffused with dark grey ; disk paler ; basal line hardly dis-

tinguishable ; in middle of costa a blackish blotch enclosing the
dark cell-spot, a double dark spot obliquely below it, and a similar

one on the inner margin, the three representing a central shade,
running parallel to the hind margin ; a denticulated blackish outer
line, more distinct on the inner margin, where it is edged with
ochreous scales ; space beyond to the hind margin dark grey, with
an irregularly sinuous pale subterminal line ; fringes mottled light

and dark grey, with a row of black spots at the base between the
veins. Hind wings like fore wings, with a dark transverse line

near base, distinct only on inner margin ; a small black cell-spot

followed by two dark denticulated lines, the latter clearly edged
with pale grey. Head, thorax, and abdomen dark fuscous grey.
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Underside pale whitish grey, with darker suffusions; the lines

indistinctly expressed.

Expanse of wings 50 millim.

Hah. Tonglo, Sikkim.

[I also took a male at the same place and have received the

species from my native collectors in the Chumbi valley of Tibet.

—E. J. E.]

AlCIS SIIBEFFAEIA, Sp. n.

cJ . Fore wings reddish grey, with numerous dark grey transverse

strise, and, except in the central area, suffused vith a darker,

fuscous shade ; 1st line distinct, blackish, regularly curved ; central

shade black, forming 2 angulations exteriorly, the first of which
encloses the long black cell-spot, so forming a kind of ocellus

;

space beyond paler, traversed by a series of black dots, rising

from a dark costal spot ; exterior line black, thick, denticulate,

placed nearer the hind margin than usual ; space beyond it more
or less completely filled up -with dark reddish fuscous ; a row of

black lunules with pale bases before the friuges, which are blackish

brown. Hind wangs similarly marked, \vith bind margin strongly

scalloped. Head, thorax, and abdomen all reddish grey. Under-
side clearer, more yellow, with a broad dark border on both wings,

and a large dark blotch in the fore wing round the cell-spot ; the

whole basal half of the fore wings also dark freckled.

Expanse of wings 36 millim.

Sab. Sikkim.

[I have only seen the type, which was sent without locality by

O. MoUer.—It. J. E.}

AxClS TEITEEA, sp. n.

(S 2 • Fore wings pale greyish ochi*eous, dusted with darker

grey flecks, and suffused beyond the exterior line with yellowish

ochreous in the c? i
and brownish grey in the $ ; 1st line, basal,

blackish brown, simply curved, plainest on the costa ; 2nd line of

the same colour, also plainest on the costa, forms 2 slight sinuses,

one below the costa, the other just before the inner margin ; central

dot black, in the ? with a costal black spot above it, with which
it unites ; in the c? this spot is much fainter and at times absent

;

subterminal line irregularly and indistinctly sinuous, paler. In
the c? all the lines and the cell-spot are followed by a diffuse

yellowish band, and the inner margin is more or less tinged with

yellowish ; in the $ the basal half of the mng is more thickly

dusted with grey, and beyond the 2nd line suffused irregularly with

brownish black and ochreous, and the subterminal line is edged on
both sides with darker ; a row of distinct black spots before the

fringes, which are chequered. Hind wings paler grey, with darker

dusting ; with a faint cell-spot, an indistinct central curved line,

and traces of another towards the anal angle. Head, thorax, and
abdomen mottled grey, the latter with the first segment distinctly
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paler, sometimes quite whitish. TJnderside pale grey clouded with
darker, the 2 '^'^ry much more so than the c? , especially at the
apex of the fore wings ;

« ith the central spot and 2nd line of both
wings distinct, dark grey, much more strongly marked than on the
upper surface ; the front wings also showing the basal line, but
not so distinct as the other.

Expanse of wings, cJ 30, $ 28 millim.

Hab, Sikkim.

Eather a fragile species, and easily distinguished by the decidedly
different coloration of the sexes.

[I have a long series of this species, which varies a good deal,

and seems common in July and August at elevations of 7000 to
11,000 or 12,000 feet in Si'kkim.—F. /. ^.]

AbICHAITN'A BiaiTADBATA, sp. n.

c? . Fore wings olivaceous grey, mottled with dark-brown trans-

verse strigse ; markings brownish black, inteiTupted throughout by
the veins, which ai-e distinctly paler than the ground-colour ; 1st

line broad, double, forming a small costal blotch, 2 small blotches
near the base of the cell, the inner one rounded, the outer quadrate

;

2 oblong blotches between the median and submedian and 2 small
quadrate blotches between the latter and the inner margin ; cell-

spot large, subquadrate, conspicuous ; 2nd line very broad, double,
forming a small dark blotch on the costa; 2, contiguous, immediately
beneath it, and a large subquadrate blotch beyond and almost
touching the cell-spot, becoming brolsen up and more indistinct

towards the inner margin ; its outer edge is followed by indistinct

and interrupted whitish strigse ; subterminal line interrupted, fine,

whitish, most distinct beneath the costa, where it is preceded by a
somewhat ill-defined blackish blotch ; fringes mottled dark and
light olive, with a pale basal line, preceded by a row of black
flattened spots between the veins. Hind wings whitish grey, with
a dark discal spot, and faint indications of darker bands (one
discal, the other submarginal) and a row of dark spots before the
fringes, which are paler. Head, thorax, and abdomen dull dark
olive. Underside : fore wings dull grey, with scarcely any markings

;

hind wings more ochreous, with distinct fuscous mottlings and
dark discal spot and central band.

Eesembles plagifera, Moore, but duller in colour ; distinguished
at once by the absence of the pale oblique apical streak in the fore
wings, and the large dark discal blotch.

Hah. Sikkim.

[Taken by myself on Tonglo in July.

—

H. J. E.']

AeICHAIWA MAEGIJfATA, sp. n.

S . Fore wings whitish ochreous, shining ; dusted with darker
atoms, and largely suffused with olive fascise ; a dark olive trans-

verse streak near the base ; basal area bounded by a fine curved
silvery line, followed by a broad curved olive fascia, containing
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2 darker blotches at its outside on the costa and inner margin,
and 2 dark dots on the median vein ; exterior Une starting from
costa at ^, blackish, denticulate, forming a series of curves
concave to the hind margin, and curving in so as to reach the
inner margin about the middle ; central area between this line

and the first olive fascia silvery ochreous, with an olive thi-ead-like

line down the centre, starting from a black costal spot ; cell-spot

brownish, standing in the middle of a circular olive patch ; ex-
terior hue followed by a broad oUve fascia hke the first, containing

a series of oblong darker spots on the veins ; subterminal line

whitish, denticulated, and apparently double ; in the space between
the two, opposite the cell, 2 oval dai-k-brown spots one u])on the
other ; a slightly paler obhque subapical patch ; fringes chequered,
their base preceded by a row of black separate lunules ; bind wings
dull ochreous white, slightly dusted with darker, with a distinct

dark cell-spot, an undulating dark grey central line, and a broad
dark grey submarginal baud, which is narrower towards the anal
angle, and paler towards the fringes, which are straw-colour, un-
chequered, preceded by a row of black lunules. Head, thorax,

and abdomen pale ochreous olive. Underside pale straw-colour,

mottled with dark gi'ey, with the cell-dots large and dark ; a dark
blotch on the fore wings representing the two oval spots in the sub-
marginal line on the upperside, and a vertical dark-grey blotch
between this and the cell-spot.

Expanse of wings 36 millim.

Hah. British Bhotan.
This and suhalhida are wonderfully alike, but they may be dis-

tinguished by the distance of the exterior line from the hind
margin. In marginata this is nearly in the centre of the wing;
in suhalhida decidedly beyond the centre.

[One male was taken by myself at light at Eikisum at 7000 feet

on August 18. This is a halting-place on the upper road to
Bhotan.

I have seen a female which agrees with it in Kayvett's col-

lection.—5^. J. £".]

ABiCHAJ!fNA KUBEiTENA, sp. n. (Plate XXX. fig. 13.)

$ . Fore wings whitish, almost entirely overlaid with olive-

fuscous and ochreous scales, giving the wing a mossy appearance

;

first line thick, diffuse, dark olive fuscous, at \, interrupted in the
middle and edged internally with paler ; exterior line double, each
half thick, also dark ohve fuscous, slightly sinuous, and interrupted
in mid wing, followed by a paler, clearer white space ; a diffuse

quadrate fuscous-olive blotch on the costa before apex, indistinctly

edged \vith paler ; hind margin irregularly suffused with fuscous-
olive scaling ; fringes mottled, Ught and dark, preceded by a series

of rather large black spots between the veins ; a large, squarish
dark cell-spot. All the veins well marked in rust-colour. Hind
wings rather glossy, dull gi'ey, with the mottlings of the underside
showing through ; cell-spot small, black. Head, thorax, and abdo-
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men mottled fuscous and tawny. Antennae rust-coloured. Under-
side dull cinereous, Avith darker markings showing through ; hind
wings thickly mottled with rather large darker grey speckles.

Expanse of wings 46 millim.

Hah. Sikkim.

£1 have only seen the type, which was from MoUer's collection.

—

H. J. E.-]

Aeichantta stTBAiBiBA, sp. u. (Plate XXXII. fig. 15.)

S . Fore wings olive-green, dusted with darker, extreme base

dark ; basal line blackish, carved, preceded by a darker fascia, and
starting from a black costal spot ; central shade fine, undulating,

also starting from a black spot on the costa ; cell-spot dark, but in-

distinct, being apparently lost inside the central shade ; exterior

line starting at | of the costa, finely denticulate, nearly touching

the central line above the inner margin ; submarginal line irregular,

blackish from the costa, beyond the cell followed by a blackish

blotch, and preceded by 2 white spots ; above the inner margin
preceded by a large semicircular white blotch, and followed by 3
smaller ones ; a pale oblique subapical space ; fringes slightly

chequered, preceded by a dark festoon-shaped line. Hind wings

dull whitish ; with 2 indistinctly marked dark lines, one central,

the other submarginal ; fringes white, their basal line scalloped,

with a dark dot between each vein. Head, face, thorax, and
abdomen all olive-green ; shaft of antennae dotted with black.

Underside : fore wings whitish ochreous, the inner half whitish

and unspotted, towards the costa and apex irregularly dark-speckled

;

hind wings ochreous, freckled sparsely with darker.

Expanse of -ndngs 36 millim.

Hah. Sikkim.

[Several specimens, which agree, were taken by Mdller's collec-

tors, and I have one from the Naga Hills.

—

H. J. E.']

Abichaitn'a teanspasciata, sp. n.

cJ . Fore wings dark oUve-green, peppered with darker atoms ; a

dark brown spot at the base ; basal hne creamy-white, slightly

sinuous, rather oblique, darker edged on both sides ; exterior Une

creamy-white, evenly but slightly curved out^vards, with dark fus-

cous atoms on its inside edge ; a large dark ocelloid cell-spot, and
between it and the exterior white fascia a black bluntly-denticu-

lated transverse line. Submarginal line irregularly sinuous, white,

internally dark-edged; an oblique white streak from the apex,

crossing the submarginal line to the exterior line ; from the base

of the ^^nng a fine white longitudinal line rises, becoming broader

beyond the basal white line, and running right through along the

median vein into the fringes, which are preceded by black lozenge-

shaped spots. Hind wings yellowish-ochreous, with a dark grey

cell-spot, a dark central curved line, paler edged externally ; hind

margin tinged with dark grey, and traversed by an indistinct paler

submarginal line. Head, palpi, face, and collar pale ochreous
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yellow ; thorax and abdomen olive. Underside ochreous, thickly

mottled all over with cinereous olive, with all the markings shown,

but less strikingly than above.

Expanse of wings 38 millim.

Hah. Naga Hills ; Sikkim.

Nearest to A. tramesata, Moore.
[Specimens from Sikkim of both sexes agree exactly with the

type in markings, though they vary considerably in size.

—

H. J. E.'\

AeICHANNA (?) SUB^NESCENS, Sp. n.

$ . Fore wings fuscous, with a slight bronzy tinge, divided into 3
nearly equal parts by the inner and outer lines, which are narrowly

pale ; the inner, at \, runs irregularly oblique ; the outer, at |, is

irregularly protuberant and nearer the inner on the inner

margin than on the costa ; the outer third is paler fuscous

with a pinkish tiuge, thickly sprinkled with dark transverse

striae, and with some irregular dark blotches, of which one on the

costa beyond the 2nd line, and a suffused blotch obliquely below
it, are most conspicuous ; the pale scales of the 2nd line run in

along the 4 lower veins into the darker middle band ; fringes in-

distinctly mottled, darker than the outer third. Hind wings with

the basal | dull bronzy fuscous ; the outer \ dull orange, chequered

with grey striae, most thickly at the anal angle ; fringe more visibly

mottled, dark and light. Head, thorax, and abdomen all dark bronzy

fuscous. Underside like upper, but much duller ; both wings with

basal I cinereous ; this space in the hind wings concisely edged with

a darker line, which is denticulated at each vein ; in the fore wings

the dark space is not margined, but the black costal spot beyond it

and 2 or 3 smaller ones below it on the veins are very distinct

;

outer \ of both wings ochreous yellow, dappled with grey.

Expanse of wings 50 millim.

Hah. Sikkim.

[Two other females taken by me on the Nepal frontier in July
;

the style of coloration and pattern do not agree with other species

of the genus.

—

H. J. ^.]

MiCRABRAXAS (?) StlBOLIVACEA, Sp. n.

cf . Fore wings dull olive-fuscous, with darker fuscous markings,

and patches of lilac-blue scales in places, lines all very indistinctly

expressed ; 2 curved dark shades at end of the basal field ; a nearly

straight fascia before the discal spot, which is dark but indistinct

;

and another interrupted one beyond it ; subterminal line consisting

of a series of interrupted blotches, preceded and followed by lUac-

blue scales ; a series of rather large black spots along base of fringes,

which are olive. Hind wings dull grey, with a slight bluish sheen

without any markings. Underside cinereous ; fore wings undotted,

with the discal dot distinct and the markings showing only along

the costa ; hind wings paler, mottled with darker atoms ; a distinct

dark discal dot, and a central dark subangulated line. Head, thorax,

and abdomen dull olive-fuscous.
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Expanse of wings 42 millim.

Hah. Sikkim.

[Taken at Sundukpho, about 12,000 feet, by my native collectors

in July.—iT. J. E.-]

MiCEABEAXAS (?) LKCOLOEATA, sp. n.

5 . Fore •wings white, densely dusted with a profusion of dark

grey atoms, which ai*e congregated more thickly in places, so as to

form indistinct transverse fascia-form blotches ; one close to the

base, the second curved, representing the first line ; the third, also

curved and slightly sinuous, beyond the discal spot, which is large

and black ; subtermiual line more distinct as a line, forming a

double black blotch at the costa, and opposite the cell ; hind margin

crenulate, edged with black, and with a large black drop at each

vein; fringes whitish. Hind wings dull whitish, with faint

cinereous atoms. Face white, thorax and abdomen mottled black

and white ; antennae white at base, irregularly white and black

along the shaft. Underside cinereous, mottled with darker ; the

hind wings rather paler than fore wings.

Expanse of wings 48 millim.

Hah. Sikkim. In the absence of the <S , the location of this

species must be considered provisional only.

[I only have this from my native collectors, but specimens from
Gnatong on the Thibet frontier, at 12,000 feet, are in Knyvett's

collection.

—

H. J. E.^

PcECiLAicis, gen. nov.

Chora, G-uen. Phal. i. p. 232 ; Moore, P. Z. S. 1867, p. 629.

Selidosema, Wlk. xxiv. p. 1029.

Gnophos, Wlk. XXXV. p. 1597.

Scotosia, Wlk. xxxv. p. 1687.

Boarmia, Moore, P. Z. S. 1867, p. 631.

Arichanna, Moore, P. Z. S. 1867, p. 658.

Pseudocoremia, Moore, Lep. Coll. Atk. p. 241.

Type, P. nir/ridorsaria, Q-uen. {Chora).

The genus Pseudocoremia was formed by Mr. Butler (Cist. Ent.
ii. p. 496; P. Z. S. 1877, p. 394) for a small group of New
Zealand insects, one of the characteristics of which is an excessive

proneness to variation. Misled by a superficial resemblance,

Mr. Moore referred a group of E. Indian forms to the same genus.

But the constituents of this group do not vary inter se, and are

otherwise separable from the New Zealand genus. The margins

of both wings are scalloped, whereas in Pseudocoremia they are

without exception simple.

PCECILAICIS (?) LATIFASCIATA, Sp. n.

2 . Fore wings whitish ochreous, tinged with tawny, and thickly

dusted with dark brown short strigae ; basal half of the wing
almost wholly covered with confluent dark fuscous atoms, which
are densest at the edge, where they include the blackish central
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spot ; the curved basal line can just be seen through the

centre of this patch; submarginal line thick, black, wavy,
finely edged with paler, immediately preceded by a tawny shade,

the central area between this shade and the basal patch being
paler, whitish ochreous, only dusted with dark grey along the

costa, at the centre, and slightly along the inner margin

;

submarginal area tawny, more or less filled up with dark fuscous,

of which there is one large patch below the apex, and another
above the anal angle ; a marginal row of black lunules before the

fringes, which are motcled light and dark. Hind wings dull pale

ochreous, dusted with grey strigae, especially towards the base and
hind margin, with a dark grey cell-spot; a row of narrow dark
lunules before the pale fringes. Head, thorax, and abdomen
mottled fuscous and olive. Underside yellowish ochreous, mottled
with grey, with the basal half and submarginal area of the fore

wings suffused with dull grey ; the central fascia showing de-

cidedly paler, and unmottled except along the costa ; cell-spots

large and distinct on both wings.

Expanse of wings 30 millim.

Hab. Sikkim.

[A common species at 7000 to 10,000 feet in the rainy season.

—

H. J. E.-]

Mtrioblephaua, gen. nov.

Scoiosia, Wlk. xxxv. p. 1685.
Oleora, Moore, Lep. Coll. Atk. p. 239.
Anchanna, Moore, P. Z. S. 1867, p. 659.

Type, M. ruhrifiisa, sp. n.

Fore wings with costa very slightly convex ; apex blunt ; hind
margin obliquely curved, slightly scalloped. Hind wings rounded.
Palpi shortly porrect, the terminal joint pointed, somewhat
drooping

; $ antennae simple, d curling, with dense long cilia,

which also have a tendency to cmd.
Allied to Poscilalcis, but distinguished at once by the c? antennae.

Mteioblephaea albipunctata, sp. n.

Fore wings (^) greyish fawn-colour, finely dusted with darker

;

lines dark grey ; first at ^, slightly curved ; second at |, sinuous,
approaching first on inner margin, and nearly touching an indis-

tinct dark central line, which forms an outward bend round the
blackish linear discoidal spot ; subterminal line evenly and bluntly
denticulate, preceded by a broad grey edging, and interrupted in
the middle by a pale white triangular blotch ; fringes greyish
ochreous, with a row of black dots at their base between the veins.

Hind wings like fore wings, but with a fulvous suffusion along the
middle ; the extreme base white ; the first line thick, black, pre-
ceded by blackish scales ; the second distinct, blackish, angulated
in the middle, near the first, and enclosing the discal dot. Head,
thorax, and abdomen whitish, tinged with grey and ochreous.
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Underside dull pearly, with the lines and discal spots distinct.

Wings in $ luhitish, dusted with ochreous grey, with all the lines

and markings subdued and indistinct ; underside as in c?-

Expanse of wings, cJ 26, 2 24 millim.

Hab. Sikkim ; Naga Hills.

At first sight the $ might be supposed to belong to another

species ; owing to the white ground-colour, the white triangle

which so conspicuously interrupts the subteruiinal line in the middle

is hardly noticeable ; but the similarity oF the underside, with its

fiue scaiiug and pearly gloss, is conclusive as to their identity.

[Taken in May aiid June by Mi-iUer in Sikkim and in the Naga

and Ivaren Hills bv Doherty, but seems to be scarce in Sikkim.

—

//. /. E.]

Mybioblepiiaba enobmis, sp. n.

d ? . Fore wings greenish testaceous, with a fulvous tinge,

dusted with fuscous, and with olive-fuscous blotches ; a small one

on the inner margin near base ; a curved fuscous lascia beyond; a

sinuous fuscous fascia representing 2nd line ; submarginal line

consisting of blotches, one on the costa, another below, extending

to hind margin; discal spot black, distinct, with a small costal dot

above it ; fringes mottled, pale olive-tawny and fuscous, preceded

by a series of blackish lunules. In the d" the whole wing is more
or less entirely suffused with fuscous, only the submarginal line

showing distinct. Hind wings dull whitish gi-ey, in the $ yellow

tinged, with the spot and a faint line beyond it darker, but

indistinct; some dark fuscous mottling along the hind margin

and the inner margin. Head, thorax, and abdomen olive-tawny.

Underside duller ; fore wings with the outer third, darker ; hind

wings with central b'ne distinct.

Expanse of wings, $ 30, c? 28 millim.

Jlab. Naga Hills.

[Taken in September by Doherty at about 6000 feet.—//. J. E.]

MyUIOBLEPH.VBA IltJBBIPUSA, Sp. U.

(S 5 . Fore wings pinkish grey, suffused with deeper pink ; all

the lines darker pink, thicker on the costa, the 1st forming an angle

outwards on the costal vein, the 2nd one beyond the cell ; no cell-

spot, but a red costal spot above ; subterminal line bluntly den-

ticulate ; a row of pinkish dots at base of the fringes. Hind wings

with a basal, a geminated central, and a sinuous subterminal line

dark pink. In the S the basal and marginal areas in both wings

are suffused with deeper pink or brick-red, so as more or less to

obscure the lines, and leaving the central fascia on each wing

paler. Head, thorax, and abdomen concolorous. Underside dull

pinky, with only the 2nd line distinct ; this h pinky brown and
much sti'aighter than on the upperside.

Expanse of wings 40 millim.

Hah. Sikkim.

[A rare species, which I toolt only once on Tonglo at light at

Pnoc. ZooL. Soc— 1893, No. XXIX. 29
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10,000 feet. I have seen one or two other specimens from
MciUer's collection.—i7. J. £".]

PnoBHiNiA, gen. nov.

Near to Myriohlephara, from which it may be distinguished by

the shortness of the cell, which is scarcely longer than i of the

fore wing, the oblique discocellular of tlie fore wing, and the

angulated one of the hind wing, but more especially by the quite

differently shaped palpi ; in Myriohlepliara these are horizontally

porrect, the second joint broad, hairy, the third small, button-

shaped; in Prorhinia they are much longer, rostriform, drooping,

the third joint acute.

Type, Prorhinia jiingasoides, sp. n.

Prorhinia pingasoides, sp. n.

(S . Tore wings suffused in part, and also slightly dusted, with

mouse-colour ; lines dark fuscous ; first double, curved, with a slight

angulation below^ the middle ; discal spot linear, black, followed

by an indistinct fuscous central line ; second line thick, straight

in its costal \, then slightly wavy and inclined inwards, ending in

a large curve, concave outwards, above the inner margin ; sub-

marginal line fuscous, denticulate, followed by 2 darker blotches

on the hind margin at ^ and | from the costa ; fringes white, Mdth a

row of contiguous blackish lunules at their base : opposite the 2

dark fuscous blotches of the hind margin the fringes are flecked

themselves w ith fuscous ; the spaces between the 2 branches of the

first line and between the second and subterminal line are suffused

with mouse-colour, as well as the inner marginal portion of the

central space. Hind wings the same. Head, face, and thorax

whitish
;

palpi, top of collar, and patagia blackish ; abdomen
mouse-colour. Underside of both wings pearly white, with a broad

mouse-colour marginal band, which is interrupted by white spaces

before the fringes and by a larger white spot at anal angle ; discal

spots distinct, lying in a short mouse-colour shade.

Expanse of wings 28 millim.

Hah. Naga Hills.

At first sight this insect recalls a small Plngasa.

[The type was the only one received, and is very distinct in

coloration ; taken by Doherty at about 3000 feet.—//. J. £.]

PsiLALCis, gen. nov.

Tephrosia, Wlk. xxxv. p. 1590.

Narapa, Moore, Cevl. iii. p- 411, part; Swinhoe, P. Z. S.

1889, p. 426.

Type, PsUalcis incfpiaria, Wlk.
The type of Narajxt, Moore, has pectinated antonnte in the cS

like Aids, and will, I think, have to be placed in that genus. A
few species, however, which in markings and general aspect
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resemble Aids, have simple <^ autennse, and for these I propose

the generic name Psilalcis.

PSILALCIS ATEIFASCIAT.V, Sp. n.

S . Fore wings testaceous grey, with fulvous suffusion and very

finely dusted with dark atoms ; 1st line blackish, very much
carved outwardly, with slight denticulations on the veins ; 2ud
line thick, black, denticulate outwardly, and forming a very

decided angulation just above the centre of the wiug ; space

between the lines filled up with purplish black, with a darker

denticulate central shade in the middle ; submarginal line more or

less regularly cuneiform, preceded and followed by fulvous, dusted

with greyish silvery ; costal space between 2nd and submarginal

lines diffusely fuscous ; a diffuse dark fuscous blotch from the

angulation of the 2nd line runs obliquely to the hind margin;

inner margin, from base to anal angle, pale fulvous ; fringes

chequered, preceded by a row of shallow black lunules. Hind
wings much paler, with very indistinct markings, but with distinct

discal spot. Head, antenna?, thorax, and abdomen (greasy) fuscous.

Underside as above, but nnich duller.

Expanse of wings 28 millim.

Hab. Sikkim.

[I have seen only two males of this rare species, taken Iiy Holler's

collectors.

—

If. J. E.}

PsiLALCIS DENTILl>-i;A, sp. n.

(5 . Fore wings m hitish ochreous, sparsely dusted with irregular

fuscous atoms, with a longitudinal yellowish stripe along the

median, extending to the fringes ; 1st line fuscous, indistinct,

interrupted, forming 2 curves concave basewai'ds and 3 teeth

pointing to the base on the subcostal, median, and submedJan veins ;

this liue is edged internally by spaces of pale ground-colour,

entirely without dark atoms, most broadly in the 2 curves ; 2ud
line, which is twice as far from the 1st on the costa as on the

inner margin, also denticulate outwards on the veins, and forming

a series of small curves between them and one larger one above

the inner margin, approaching the lower of the two curves of the

1st liue; discal spot dark fuscous; space between the 2 lines

much dusted with fuscous, especially towards costa and inner

margin, and sometimes almost suffused with fuscous ; the

2nd liue is followed by a series of pale spaces similar to those

before the 1st line ; submarginal line formed of interrupted

fuscous blotches, wedge-shaped externally, and followed by an

interrupted pale denticulate line ; hind margin itself fuscous in

places ; fringes chequered, fuscous and ochreous. Hind wings like

fore wings, but mth the central band almost obsolete; the discal

spot distinct, with abroad fuscous margin in the J ,and almost white

in the 5 . Face pale ochi-eous ; antennae and thorax dark fuscous
;

abdomen ochreous, suffused with fuscous, paler in $ than in ^ .
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Underside like upper, but with the darker tints stronger, especially

in the c? •

Expanse of wings 26 millim.

Hab. Sikkim ; Naga Hills.

[One male taken by myself at light at the Eangbi bnngalow
near Darjiliug, about 5500 feet elevation, on June 7th, and one

<S by Doherty in September at 3000 feet.—//. J. E.]

Subfara. ScoTOFrEETGiN^.

Fam. Boarmidce, Gruen. Phal. i. p. 213, part.

SCOTOPTEEIX PEEMTJSCOSA, Sp. n.

S Tore v,-ing greyish ochreous, with a piutish tinge, slightly

dusted with darker, and suffused with pale brick-red and olive-

brown ; basal line blackish, thicker on the costa, forming an obtuse

subcostal angulation and a rounded sinus above the inner margin,

preceded by a more indistinct brownish line ; basal area irregularly

suffused with darker ; exterior line blackish, fine, forming a

largish curve outwards beyond the cell, then running obliquely to

the inner margin with one or two slight inequalities ; it is followed

immediately by an interrupted reddish-grey shade ; cell-spot dark,

Avith a dark costal blotch above it ; subterminal line indistinctly

paler, forming 2 prominent wedge-shaped markings, filled up \^ ith

blackish, below the costa and above the inner margin ; base of the

fringes convexly scalloped ; the veins before the fringes blackish ;

the whole costa is finely, and the hind margin broadly, darker than

the rest of the wing. Hind wings with the exterior line and hind
margin as in the foi-e wings ; the basal half paler, without markings.
Underside clear pale ochreous, with distinct dark cell-spots and a
broad submarginal brownish fascia, paler towards the fringes.

Expanse of wings 38 millim.

JJab. Bhotan.

[Specimens from Siklum are smaller than the type. I have it

also from the Naga Hills and East Pegu.—//. J. E.']

ScOiOPTEEIX ALBISTELLARIA, Sp. n.

S 2 • Wings dull leaden grey, plentifully irrorated with reddish

scales ; the central fascia is preceded and followed by a narrow
band of the ground-colour; the central fascia is darkened by
blackish scales, and contains a whitish, black-ringed ocellus

;

beyond the central fascia are two narrow undulating fasciae of

mingled red and blackish scales, followed by a third paler fascia

of the ground-colour, v^hlch is itself succeeded by an interrupted

reddish fascia ; fringes leaden grey, with a series of dark spots at

base. Hind wings similar. Head, thorax, and abdomen dark grey,

tinged ^ith reddish. Underside pale glossy grey, with hardly

any markings.

Expanse of wings 24 millim.

Hab. Khasia Hills.

[Taken by me in September at about 6000 feet.—//. J. £.]
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ElPHOS PEiEUMBEATA, Sp. U.

2 . Fore wiugs straw-colour, with a yellow suffusion, sprinkled

pretty thickly with round dark atoms ; 1st and 2nd lines black,

exactly like those of E. hymenaria ; ocelloid cell-spot obsolete

above, with a vertical black costal spot exactly above it, whereas
in E. hymenaria this spot is obliquelj^ nearer the base ; a dark
blackish smoky suffusion occupies the whole apical portion of the

wing, except the extrem^e apex itself ; the edge of the suffusion

running obliquely from the costa at the origin of the 2nd line to

the hind margin shortly above the anal angle. Hind wings like

fore wings, with the apical portion only slightly and diffusely

smoky. The whole of the wing-surface much clearer yellow, and
not dusted and suffused with smoky bluish-grey atoms and shades
as in E. hymenaria. Underside clear white, \^ith dark grey
mottlings, and the smoky apical suffusion of the upperside exactly

reproduced in black. (In hymenaria the disk of both wings is

suffused ^^ith cinereous, and the margins have a broad black

fascia.) Head and thorax dark mottled ; abdomen yellowish, with
blackish markings above on each segment ; clear yellowish below.

Expanse of wings 80 millim.

Nab. Perak.

[A single specimen only of this very fine species was taken by
Bohertj.—H. J. E.]

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Plate XXX.

Fig. 1 . r/iofoscofosia atromarginata, (J , p. ^GO.

2. Cidaria car/nisita, (^ , p. 375.

3. intertexta, c?, p. 374.

4. deiitiMrtgata, j, p. 374.

.5. Amcehc iiivcopicta, J, p. 372.

(). Gayitodcs olivacca, § , p. 382.

7. Paralophia puHtulata, 5,p. 371.

8. Euri/peplodes iramhata, j , -p. 382.
{I. Deinotnchia scotosiaria, (^ , p. 42(.>.

10. Photoscotodri mtdtiUnea, c?, p. Stt'.l.

11. fuh/iirifis, (j'.p. 370.

12. Parictcrodes (?) violacca, $, p. 3U].
13. Arichanna ruhrivctia, (j", p. 424.

14. LoxaspUatcs dispar, J, p. 413.

] 5. Abraxas alpestris, c5' , P- 394.

1 6. Perizoma lactciguttata, (^ , p. 378.

17. variabilis, $ , p. 377.

18. inierriipia, § , p. 380.

19. apicistrigata, (^ , p. 378.

20. fasciata, §, p. 379.

21. Eupithecia costipicta, 9) P- 383.
22. ruhrinotata, (^ , p. 384.

23. alhispumata, J , p. 384.

Plate XXXI.

Fig. 1. Comostnla Cfsrulea, J, p. 354.

2. Microloxia cfformata, S , p. 354.

3. Hemistola rubrimargo, (^, p. 354.
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Fig. 4. Hemithea niyropu-nctata, (S , p. 353.

5. Berfa albiplaga, S , p. 357.
fi. Gelasma griscoviridis, J , p. 353.

7. ApJochhra viridis, c?, p. 386.

8. Dyspterh asiatica, (^ , p. 3.!)8.

9. Abraxas triseriata, J , p. 394.

10. Psiloiiaxa ohliterata, 5 , P- 343.

11. Micronidia subpunctata, (5, p. 387.

12. Opisthograptis molleri, (5, p- 403.

13. Prmtodonta amethystina, ,^ , p. 402.

14. Uliocnemis delineata, (^, p. 356.

16. signifera, J, p. 357.

16. Amathia rivvlaris, J , p. 363.

17. sanguinipwictata, J, p. 363.

18. nigronotata, (^ , p. 362.

19. Eupithecia atroviridis, (^, p. 384.

20. Pktkoiwloba olivacea, 2 , P- 363.

21. Lobogonia ambusta, <S , p. 346.

22. Chiasmia strigata, (^ , p. 412.

23. Orthocabera brunneiceps, J', p. 387.

Plate XXXII.

Fig. 1. Dyi<ethia bicomuiafa, <^ , p. 348.

2. Tanaotriehia trilincata, ^ , p. 361.

3. Anonychia rosfrifera, J, ]>. 412.

4. Hydrelia lUaciua, (J, p. o64.

5. 'iiiargi/iepuiictata, 2 . p. 364.

6. Asfheiui riifigrhea. 2 p- 3()4.

7. Soinatiiiu hipiduta, . p. 3Jill.

8. Hcteromisa cervina, (^ , p. 405.

I). I'oi/iasia inoiiiliata, J, p. 367.

10. Asthena ochra'cea, § , p. 364.

11. Id.(ea falcipciniis, 2<p.362.
12. Cryptoloba trinotata, (J . p. 344.

13. Sphagnodehi liicida, (^ , p. 351.

14. Terpiia opoHna, {, p. 349.

15. Arichanna subalbidfi, J, p. 425.

16. Chalyboclydon raarguiafa, cJ p. 366.

17. .Yc/io-aiic7a versicolor, c?. P- 342.

18. Isohjba bifasriata, cJ.P- 345.

19. Garcnis discolor, J , p. 400.

20. Perixera obscnrata, j, p. 361.

21. Goiiodoiitis vinosa, J, p. 398.

22. Zuinarada (l') riiargiiinia, ^J, p. 388.

23. Amorphozanck discata, ^J , p. 408.

24. Lipomelia siibut-fa,
cj", p. 360.

25. Omiza muscicolor, J, p. 407.

26. hchalis colorata, ^, p. 401.
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May 2, 1893.

Sir W. H. Flower, K C.B., LL.D., F.E.S., President, in the

Chair.

The Secretar}^ read the followiug report ou the additions to the

Society's Menagerie during the month of April 1893 :

—

The total number of registered additions to the Society's Mena-
gerie during the month of April was 130, of which 58 were by

presentation, 18 by birth, 24 by purchase, 18 were received in

exchange, and 12 ou deposit. The total number of departures

during the same period, by death and removals, was 99.

Amongst these special attention may be called to :

—

1. A young male Orang (Simui satr/ms) brought home from

Singapore, and presented April 19th by Thomas Workman, Esq.,

of Belfast and Singapore.

2. A White-bellied Hedgehog (Erinaceus alliventer), from Somali-

land, presented by II. W. Seton-Kerr, Esq., F.Z.S., April 241h.

This species is new to the Collection.

3. A female Gibbon, brought home from North Borneo, and

presented by Leicester P. Beaufort, Esq., April 25tb. This Gibbon
is generally of a dark ashy colour with a black patch on the crown,

and blackish on the lower surface and inner sides of the limbs. 1

am inclined to reft^r it to one of the varieties of Hylohates muelleri,

Martin. It has been placed along with the male Hainan Gibbon
{Hylohates hainamis), received Nov. 1st, 1892 (see P. Z. S. 1892,

p. 541), and they agree well together.

Mr. Sclater called attention to the protrusion of a fleshy mass

from the cloaca occasionally exhibited by the Greater Vasa Parrot

(Coracopsis vasa), as recorded by him, P. Z. S. 1884, pp. 410, 5G2
;

and stated that, owing to the kindness of tlie Hon. Henry S.

Littleton, of 22 Eutland Gate, he had himself lately had an

opportunity of observing another case of this curious phenomenon.

A bird of this species, for several years in that gentleman's

possession, was stated to be in the habit of exhibiting this appear-

ance every spring, and did so for some time in Mr. Sclater's

presence on the 28th iilt. Mr. Sclater was able to make a careful

examination of the bird, and had convinced himself that the

strange appearance was caused by the protrusion of the inner

membrane of the lower portion of the. cloaca, which was abnormally

swollen at this time of year, and could be protruded and withdrawn

at the will of the bird. Mr. Sclater was able to effect its partial

protrusion after withdrawal by pressure on the cloaca. He had

no doubt the bird was a female, as in the other cases previously

observed. The extraordinary point was that no exactly similar

phenomenon was known to occur in any other species of bird.

Mr. Sclater laid on the table the following List of the dates of

the receipt from the printers of the sheets of the Society's ' Pro-

ceedings ' from 1831 to ] 859 inclusive, which had been drawn up
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from the records kept by Messrs. Taylor and Francis, the Society's

printers. Several applications bad been made to ascertain these

dates, and it was now proposed to publish the list in the Society's

' Proceedings ' for future reference.

lAst of the Dates of Delivery of the Sheets of the ' Proceedincis ' of

the Zoological Sociely of London, from the commencement in

1830 to 1S59 inclusive.
'

Proceedings of the Committee of Science and Correspondence

OF THE Zoological Society of London.

No.
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The following papers were read :

—

1. Aflditional Notes on the Moukeys of the Genus Cercopi-

thecus. By P. L. Sclater, M.A., Ph.D., F.R.S.,

Secretary to the Society.

[Eeceived April 26, 1893.]

(Plate XXXIII.)

Since I communicated to the Society my list of the species of

Cercojoithecus, at our meeting on March 14th (see above, p. 243), I

have paid a visit to the Zoological Museum at Florence, under the

care of Prof. Giglioli, and have had an opportunity of seeing

specimens of Cercopithecus houtourlinii (see above, p. 25(j) belonging

to that Institution,—one of the species of which I had not pre-

viously been able to examine examples. Prof. Giglioli has lately

been persuaded by his friends to reunite this species to C. albo-

gularis, Sykes'; but after examining the typical specimen and

another one subsequently received, I have come to the conclusion

that C. houtourlinii is quite distinct from C. alhogularis.

The original specimen of C. houtourlinii was a female, received

from Dr. Traversi in 1887, and stated to have been obtained in

Kaffa (a province of Abyssinia to the south of Shoa) in 1885.

It is in very imperfect condition, as will be seen on inspection of

the photographs which I now exhibit.

The second specimen is a male, obtained by Dr. Traversi at

Abugifar in Gimma^ in 1887 and received at Florence in 1889.

From these specimens I have drawn up the following description

of this species.

CeECOPITHECUS BOTJTOtrELINII.

Cercopithecus houtourlinii, Gigl. Zool. Anz. 1887, p. 509 ; Sol.

P. Z. S. 1893, p. 256.

Cercopithecus alhigularis^, Gigl. Ann. Mus. Civ. Genov. ser. 2,

vol. vi. p. 8 (err.).

(S . Body-hairs long and rough ; upper surface black, with pale

fulvous annellations, except on a line between the shoulders which

is nearly black ; ears nearly nude, with an inner hairy pencil
;

nose, upper lip, chin, and throat white ; rest of under surface and

limbs and tail black, except the base of the tail, which has annel-

lated hairs like the back all round. Total length of body about 21

inches, tail 24 inches, together 45 inches.

2 . Smaller, nearly similar, but less annellated on the back and

the head.

Hah. Southern Abyssinia, Province of Kaffa.

This species, no doubt, resembles C. alhogularis, and may be

1 See " Vertebrati dello Scioa," in Arm. Mus. Civ. Geneva, ser. 2, vol. vi. p. 8.

^ G-imma is in Central Abyssinia to the south of the Province of Gojan,

between latitudes 9° and 10°.
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referred to the same group, but is easily distinguished from it by
several characters. In the first place the pure white nose and
upper lips, which are very noticeable in the male specimen last

received (see figure), separate it at once from C. albogularis, in

which, as will be seen by the skin now exhibited, there is no

Cercopitkeeus bouiourlmii, Iroiii a photograph of the stuffed specimen
received in 1889.

trace whatever of this colour. This feature is so prominent
that it would almost justify the removal of the species to the
" Spot-nosed " group of my arrangement (see above p. 244). But
in most respects C. bontourlinii agrees better with C. alhogularis

and the other species of my section D, Melaj^ochiei.

Another point in which C. botttourlinii differs from C. alhogv^

laris is the black belly and much blacker limbs. In C. alhociularis

the belly is pale grey, and the external surface of the limbs is of a

dark grey, more or less annellated. Again, C. alhogularis is a short-
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and smooth-haired species, but C. houtourlinii is long- and rough-
haired, which indicates existence in a much colder climate.

Another Monkey in the Floi-ence Museum which attracted mv
attention was a stuffed specimen of Cercopithecus hrazzce, Milne-
Edwards, labelled " $ Congo, 188S," the gift of Count G. Brazza-
Savorgnan. Monsieur Milne-Edwards has also kindly forwarded
to me from Paris a flat skin of another individual of the same
species which I now exhibit. As no full description of this

remarkable Monkey has yet been publislied, the following descrip-

tion taken from these specimens may be useful :

—

CEECOPITHECrS BRAZZ.E. (Plate XXXIII.)

Cercopithecus brazzce, Milne-Edwards, Eev. So. ser. 3, xii. p. 15

(1886) ; Scl. P. Z. S. 1893, p. 255.

Above pale fulvous, densely annellated with black ; frontal band
of dense erect hairs chestuut, with slight white tips ; this is

bordered behind by a broad black band which extends between the

ears ; ears naked or nearly so ; upper part of nose and narrow
line above the eyes, in front of the rufous band, black ; lower nose

and upper lips white ; chin and throat furnished with long whit

hairs, which are much elongated in the middle line and form a

long white beard ; belly like the back, but darker ; hands and feet

black ; inner side of thighs, anus, and a line along the middle of the

thighs outside, white ; tail black, except just at the base, where it

is like the back. Length of body 21 inches, tail 22 inches.

Hab. French Congo-land.

The erect frontal band, which is very prominent, and the long

white beard, which is not so pointed as in C. diana and extends

some way down the middle of the throat, render this species of

Cercopithecus very remarkable. The white band which extends

from the anus across the haunches on each side and down the

outside of the thighs somewhat resembles that found in C. diana.

There can be no doubt that C. brazzce is a close ally of C. neg-

lectus, and- it is even possible that the two species may be the same.

But on comparing the present skin of C. brazzce with the flat and
imperfect skin of C. neylectus in the British Museum, I find the

general colour of C. nec/lectus much more brownish, and the band
on the hind legs across the haunches yellowish instead of white.

The front part of the face-skin of the specimen of C. neglectus

having been cut away, it is impossible to say whether it ever

possessed the erect red frontal band of C. brazzce, but there are some
indications of the band left on the skin. In other respects the two
skins are much alike, and had they been from the same locality I

should have been inclined to refer them to the same species.

I have also to announce that we have lately lost our unique living

specimen of Cercopithecus stairsi (P. Z. S. 1892, p. 580). I now
exhibit its skin, which it is proposed to transfer to the Xaticnal

Collection. The figure and description already given are sufficient

for the recognition of this remai-kable species, which, as previously
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stated, is at once recognizable by the bright chestnut bands, which
commence on each side of the forehead and are carried over the

head behind the ears. I may also remark that the lower part of

the back and upper surface of the tail are stained with red, which

is not shown in my original figure of this Monkey (P. Z. S. 1892,

pi. xl.).

2. On a Stag, Cervus thoroldi, from Tibet, and on the Mam-
mals of the Tibetan Plateau. By W. T. Blanfokd,

F.R.S., V.P.Z.S.

[Eeceived May 2, 1893.]

(Plate XXXIV.)

In the course of Captain Bower and Dr. W. G. Thorold's

adventurous journey across the Tibetan plateau from west to east,

two specimens of a Stag were shot by the latter at a spot about

200 miles N.E. of Lhassa\ These animals were killed in the snow
amongst brushwood just above the forest, at an elevation of about

13,500 feet above the sea. Of one individual a complete skin,

skull, and homs have been brought to England, and are now in

the Natural History Museum ; of the other, the head with the skin

and horns has been preserved and has been left by Dr. Thorold

in London, so that I have been able to examine both.

Last February I received a letter from Dr. Thorold in which he

asked me to look at the specimens and let him know to what
species I thought they belonged. Some time before this I had
heard from Mr. Oldfield Thomas that the complete specimen had
been received by the Museum but had been sent away to be stuffed.

I, however, saw the head, which had been mounted, and although I

did not like to come to any decided conclusion without having an
opportunity of seeing the skin also, J was disposed to believe that

the Deer was probably the same as that to an immature horn of

which the name of Cervus nariyanus was given by Hodgson in 1851,

and was clearly identical with the species of which the head was
described and figured by Mr. W. L. Sclater in 1889 (J. A. S. B.

Iviii. pt. 2, p. 186, pi. xi.), and which was shown to be allied to the

Mantchurian C. dyhowsJcii.

Por the last two months the skin has been in the hands of the

taxidermists, but I have at length, by permission of Dr. Giinther,

been able to examine it ; and I have now no hesitation in saying

that 1 believe the Stag obtained by Dr. Thorold must be regarded

as an additional peculiar species of the extraordinarily speciaUzed

mammalian fauna inhabiting the Tibetan plateau. The following

are the principal characters :

—

The animal is about the size of a Bed Deer, C. elaphus. The

' I am indebted to Captain Bower for several of the details. The approxi-

mate position is in lat. 31° 40' N., and long. 93° '3(y E.
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height at the shoulder must have been about 4 feet, that measure-

ment on the body over the curves to the withers having been re-

corded by Dr. Thorold as 4 ft. 5 in., and the length from the insertion

ot the tail to the nose 6 ft. 1| in. The tail (with hair probably)

measured only 4 inches. The ears are of moderate size and pointed,

and measure outside in the mounted skin 9| inches fi'om the

head.

^.efm,!-

Head of Cervus thoroldi.

The horns are distinguished at once by the want of the bez tine

characteristic of the Elaphine group and found in the other Tibetan

Stag C. afflnis. There are five points on each horn (except one,

which has only 4), and there can be very little doubt that this is

the number characteristic of the adult. The beam is angularly

bent at the insertion of the second tine (corresponding in position

to the tres tine of C. elaphus), and above this is gradually curA'ed

back and presents the peculiarity that the upper four points and
the upper part of the beam are nearly in a flat plane. Another
conspicuous character is that (except in one horn which is slightly

abnormal) the third tine exceeds all the others in length. The
corresponding tine (4th) is generally the longest in the Wapiti,
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and tlie upper part of each horn in the present animal much re-

sembles that of C. canadensis in shape.

Each horn measures round the curve outside 38 inches, none of

the four differing more than a quarter of an inch more or less.

The girth above the burr is o-2o. The following are the measure-

ments of the different tines on one horn in inches :

—

Lowest or brow tine .... 7 '5

2nd(=tres) 10-25

3rd 11

4th 4
oth 2-5

The coloration of the skin is very uniform brown, minutely
speckled, scarcely paler on the lower parts, but much paler and
ochreous buff on the small pygal disk which completely surrounds
the tail, this latter being also pale rufous throughout. Ear whitish

within. The muzzle, chin, and under surface of lower jaw white.

The hairs of the body are stiff, long, and very coarse, and some-
what resemble those of the Musk-deer, being filled inside with a

cellular pith-hke tissue and having very smaU roots ^. The hair of

the body is long, dark brown, except at the base which is whitish,

and at the tips which are buff. The pale tips are wanting around
the caudal disk, so that the latter appears to be surrounded by a

dark band. The hair along the spine is directed forward from
above the hips as far as the wither, where the anterior direction

ceases abruptly. This character is quite pecuhar.

The muffle or rhinarium occupies the whole area between the

nostrils, and a rather narrower portion extends to the upper lip.

The skuU presents a few pecuHar characters, the most important
of which have been already noticed by Mr. W. L. Sclater. As &
whole the skull is short when compared with other skulls of Ela-

phine Deer ; the muzzle is especially short, but broad. The hinder

part of the skull is distinctly lower and flatter than that of C.

elaphxis, the forehead continuing the line formed by the nasals and
not curving upwards into a ridge between the horns. In this

respect the present specimen shows some resemblance to Eusine
and Pseudaxine skulls, but the evidence of affinity is small. The
termination of the bony palate in the middle above the opening
of the posterior nares is between the last molars, whereas in all

other Deer of which I have examined the skull the opening is

farther back.

But by far the most peculiar character, as already noticed by
Mr. Sclater, is the fonn of the nasals. These, a little way from
the posterior termination, are fully twice as broad as they are in

front, each bearing on the outer side a large rounded lobe-like

expansion, so as to cover over the greater part of the lachiwmal

vacuity, which is much narrower than ia Elaphine or Eusine deer.

* I am indebted to Mr. E. Gerrard for calling my attention to the very
peculiar structure of the hair.
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The following are measurements in inches :

—

Basal length of skull, from anterior border of foramen
magnum to anterior end of premaxillaries 13-4

Length from posterior border of occipital condyles

to ditto 14-3

Breadth across posterior edges of orbits 6*8

Breadth across premaxillaries just above canines .... 2*9

Length of nasal bones 5-85

Greatest breadth of nasals between lachrymal
vacuities 3*0

Breadth of nasals in front at suture between maxil-

lary and premaxillary 1*45

Length of row of upper molars and premolars 4*3

Length of upper three molars alone 2-6

On the whole I can see no very close affinity between this and
any know^n species of Gervus ; the present species approaches some
forms of the Elaphine group quite as much as any other Cervine
type, perhaps more. I can see no evidence of Pseudaxine affinity,

such as the hortis might perhaps suggest. On the whole the

species is probably as near to C. cashmirianus and C. affinis as to

any other, though perfectly distinct from both.

As regards the name of the present species, some little difficulty

arises. As already mentioned, it is most probable that the horn
to which the name Cervus nariyanus was given by Hodgson (J. A.
S. B. XX. 1851, p. 292, pi. viii.) belonged to a younger individual

of the same species. This horn was said to have been brought
from Ladak, it was 34 inches in length, and had four points, the

two lower being more than 4 inches apart, so there was no bez tine.

Judging by the figure\ the horn was more massive than would be

expected in a young specimen of Thorold's Stag. Mr. Hodgson
remarked that " the Bhotiahs who brought this horn say it be-

longed to a very young animal, and that the species, which is proper

to Gnari or Western Tibet, is larger than the Shou" (C. affinis).

The Stag obtained by Dr. Thorold is considerably smaller than

the Shou ; there is, so far as is known, no Stag in Western Tibet,

C. cashmirianus being limited to the Kashmir valley, at all events

on the north and east of its range, and, as is well known, young
examples of C. elaphus, and I believe of the Wapiti also, frequently

want the bez tine ; so that it is by no means impossible that the

Ladak horn may have belonged to a young O. casliminanus from
Kashmir, to C. yarlcandensis from Eastern Turkestan, or even to C.

eustephanus {C. canadensis, var.) from the Thian Shan, Ladak being

connected with all these regions by trade routes. The Bhotiah

story was probably pure fiction.

There is, moreover, one very strong reason for not using the name

^ The original specimen cannot be found in the British Museum, though
Mr. Oldfield Thomas has searched for it. As no mention of it is to be found in

the published catalogue of Mr. Hodgson's collections, it was perhaps not included

in them.
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C. nariyanus for the present animal even if, as is highly probable,

it was the species that furnished the horn described and figured

by Hodgson. The name was taken from Nari, the Western (or

rather perhaps the South-western) province of Tibet, often called

Gnari or Nari-Khorsum, a tract, as represented on maps, of no

great breadth from north to south, but extending along the north

of the Himalayas from the western extremity of Tibet proper near

Eudok to between long. 80° and 85° E. This region, part of which

is known as Hundes, is on the frontier of our own territory, and has

been visited at several points by British sportsmen. If any Stag

inhabited the region, it is incredible that nothing should have been

heard of it ; moreover, the whole of the upper valleys of the Sutlej

a.nd Tarotsanpo or Brahmaputra, of which the area consists, is a

barren, treeless, almost bushless waste, differing essentially from

the country inhabited, so far as is known, by any species of Cervus.

I think it extremely improbable that any Stag inhabits Nari ; and

under these circumstances it is not desirable to apply the name
nariyanus to a species which does not occur there.

"Whilst Mr. Sclater pointed out the similarity of the head which

had been purchased in the Darjiling bazaar, and was described by

him, to that of Cervus dyboivsJcii, he was careful to avoid identi-

fying the two. It is clear that he was perfectly right in sup-

posing that the head, the stin of which was dried on, had come

from Tibet. Now that we have the w-hole skin and dimensions,

it is evident that the species is distinct from C. dyboivshU (P. Z. S.

1876, p. 123, woodcut of head and horns, p. 124), which is a much
smaller form, spotted at all seasons, although the spots in winter

are described as indistinct and confined to the posterior part of the

body. So far as is known the horns in the adult of C. dyhoivskii

only bear 4 points each, and the shape of the beam is different,

being more regularly curved.

As therefore the Tibetan species requires a name, I think it

impossible to do better than to call it Cervus tlwroldi, after its

discoverer. The following are the principal characters :

—

Cervus magnitudine ad C. elaphum proxime accedens ; fuscus,

immacidatus, area fygali circum caudam -porrectd pallide rufd

ornatus ; pilis hirtis crassis longiuscidis^ in medio dorso ah

uropygio bisque ad humeros antice versis, indutus ; cornibus

singulis valde curvatis, ramos ad quinque gerentibus ; ramo

secundo a prima vel basali multo distante, tertio longiusculo.

Plate XXXIV. represents the stuffed specimen in the British

Museum, the type of the species ; the cut (p. 445) is taken from

the head of the other specimen, still belonging to Dr. Thorold.

About a year ago, when discussing the geological age of the

Central Asiatic highlands\ I had occasion to call attention to the

remarkable specialization of the mammalian fauna inhabiting the

Tibetan plateau. The Stag now described adds another to the

1 Geological Magazine, April 1892, (iii.) ix. p. 164.
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species peculiar to this tract of elevated country, aud the list of

these Mammals as amended may be of interest to Zoologists. It

is therefore added here.

Mammalia of the Tibetan Plateau.

Insectivora.

Crocidura aranea.

\Nectogale elegans.

Carnivora.

Felis manid.

F. lynx.

F. uncia.

*Paradoxurus laniger.

Canis lupus, var. laniger.

Vulpes alopex, var. flavescens.

*V.ferrilatiis.

Cyon deccanensis, var.

Mustela foina, Tar.

*Piitorius larvatus.

*P. canigula.

P. alpinus, var. temon.

P. erminia.

*Meles leucura.

*M. albogularis ?

i^luroptts melanoleiicus.

* Ursuspruinosus.

RODENTIA.

iEupetaurus cinereus.

*Arctomys himalayanus.

*A. robustus.

RoDENTiA

—

continued.

*Mus sublimis.

*Microtus (Arvicola) blythi.

*M. strauchi.

*M. (Eremiomys) przevalskii,

Siphneusjontanieri.

*Lagomys ciirzonice.

*L. rutiltis.

*L. erythrotis.

»L. melanostomus.

*L. ladacensis.

*Le/jus oiostolus.

*L. hypsibius.

TJngulata.

Equws hemiomis, \ar. kiang.

*Bos gnmniens.
*Ovis hodgsoni.

0. vignei, var.

*0. nahura.
Copra sibirica.

iPantholops hodgsoni.

fBudorcas taxicolor ?

*Gazella picticaudata.

*Cervus affinis.

*C. thoroldi.

Moschics moschiferus.

In this list * signifies a peculiar species, t a peculiar genus ; that

is, a species or genus not known to exist out of Tibet.

This is a list of the mammals known to inhabit the plateau

north of the Himalayas and south of the Kuenlun, Altyn Tag, and
Nanshan, at elevations exceeding 12,000 feet. Many of the forms

named only inhabit small portions of the area, and whilst Bos

gnmniens, Ovis hodgsoni, Pantholops hodgsoni, and Gazella picti-

caudata, with several rodents, appear to be peculiar to the high

plateaus above 14,000 feet, the two species of Gervus are probably

found in brushwood at a rather lower elevation in the more broken

regions of Eastern Tibet, where the rainfall is heavier and the

vegetation more abundant.

As was pointed out in the paper in the ' Geological Magazine,'

there is, so far as I am aware, no equally peculiar mammalian fauna

to be found in any continental area of equal extent, and for a

parallel it is necessary to turn to some island like Celebes, that

has long been isolated from all surrounding lands.
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3. Contributions to the Study o£ Mammalian Dentition.

—

Part I. On the Development of the Teeth of the Macro-

podidse. By M. F. WoodwarDj Demonstrator of Zoology,

Royal College of Science^ London. (Communicated by

Prof. Howes.)

[Eeceived May 2, 1893.]

(Plates XXXV.-XXXYII.)
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Early in 1892 I had placed at my disposal, through the kindness

of Prof. Howes, a number of fcetal mammals of various kinds,

-which were for the most part derived from the late Prof. W. K.
Parker's collection. I have been for some time past investigating

these specimens and now submit a few of my results in this

contribution.

I.—HlSTOEICAl EeVIEW.

Since Kiikenthal (4) published his preliminary observations

on the development of the teeth of the Cetacea and of Didelphys,

an entire revision of the science of Odontology has been necessi-

tated. This has been taken up eagerly by many Continental

observers, notably Leche, Eose, and Taecher, so that notwithstand-

ing the newness of the study there is already springing up a rapidly

increasing literature.

Most, however, of these observers have confined their attention

to a few isolated examples, and no systematic examination and
comparison of the tooth relationships in the various orders of

Mammals, such as that commenced by Pouchet and Chabrys (9),

has been attempted.

In dealing with the Marsupials these observers have mainly

studied the tooth relationships of Didelphys, Kiikenthal (5) and
Eose (9) having made most exhaustive investigations of this genus.

Eose has further published some interesting but largely theo-

retical views of the tooth development in Acrohates, Dasyurus,

Fhalangista, and Macropus ; while Leche (6) has published pre-

liminary accounts of that of Phascolarctos, Perameles, Myrmecohivbs,

and Trichosurus.

The only investigation which treats of the facts dealt with in

this paper is that of Eose (9) on Macropus ; he, however, only

devotes a few lines to his observations, which were based on
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specimens in which the teeth were ah-eady cutting the gvim and
far too old, taken alone, to determine the true tooth relationships.

His principal conclusion is that the 3rd incisor, on account of its

lateness in cutting the gum, must belong to the 2nd dentition;

this, as I shall show later, is quite erroneous.

II.

—

Obsertations ok the Specimens.

Having a very fine series of Macropid embryos at my disposal,

some from Prof. Parker's collection and others received through
the kindness of Mr. Fletcher of Sydney and Dr. Symington of

Edinburgh, I propose to commence my tooth studies with that

group, as being one of which I can give the most complete
account.

The following forms have been investigated :

—

Mcxropus giganteiis, 9 specimens.

„ hennettii, 1 specimen.

„ eugenii, 2 specimens.

„ bracJiyurus, 2 specimens.

Petrogale j^enicillata ? , 6 specimens.

„ sp. inc., 2 specimens.

Betiongia lesueuri, 1 specimen.

•^^yprymnus rufescens, 2 specimens.

Unfortunately, in the case of the Petrogales I am somewhat
uncertain about the species, as the embryos collected by Mr.
Fletcher of Sydney seem according to his account to be P.

penicillata, while the same name was given me by Dr. Symington
for his specimen ; nevertheless, I have no hesitation in saying that

they are two distinct species, both, however, being Eock-Wallabies,
As a rule, the exact species would not perhaps matter very much,
but in this case it is a very vital matter, as the P. penicillata of

Mr. Fletcher was the most interesting and least specialized of all

Macropids with regard to its tooth arrangement, so much so that

I shall commence my observations on that form.

Before proceeding to the detail observations, I should wish to

enforce the importance of Prof. Huxley's method of observation

by dissection under clove-oil, given in my previous paper (P. Z. S.

1892, p. 40). This method, employed side by side with examination
by means of serial sections, I hold to be very important and assists

one materially in interpreting the latter, although taken alone it may
be very misleading. One may simply clarify and sketch the jaw
before decalcifying and sectioning, and in this way gain a good idea

as to what teeth, especially vestigial ones, are present. Or, better

still, where one can afford to utilize both halves of the head of the
foetus, one can carefully dissect one half in oil of cloves and so

obtain a complete model of the developing teeth (generally con-
sisting at this stage of enamel organs only), both in relation to

the gum and to the maxilla and prem axilla, while one obtains a
complete series of sections of the other half.
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PeTROGALE PENTCILIATA.

Examined 4 embryos, either by clarification or sections, or both.

Specimens examined measured from snout to tip of tail respectively

8*5, 9*5, ll"o, 14'o centims.

D. f. of adult according to Thomas (12), I. ij—^ C. q, P. otoTO'
^ I.2.3.

4

'*••
1 . 2 . 3 .

4-

Fig. 1, Plate XXXV., represents the entire jaw clarified with the

teeth in situ.

At this stage it vdH be seen that there are present in the upper

jaw in all 10 teeth, 6 being in the premaxilla and 4 in the

maxiUa, while in the lower jaw there are only 6 teeth. In the

upper jaw, only three out of the 10 were calcified, viz., i^, i^ i%

fig. 1, all being situated in the premaxilla ; from thejr minute size

and advanced calcification these are obviously vestigial structures,

the three functional incisors of the adult being at present

represented only by their enamel-organs, of which the first two are

very large (i' and i'').

In the maxilla the germs of 4 teeth are present, the 1st, from its

proximity to the premaxillo-maxillary suture and the large

diastema which separates it from the remaining teeth, evidently

represents the canine, while the others represent the 3rd and 4th

premolars and the 1st molar.

In the mandible we find the large functional incisor (t,) of the

adult slightly calcified, and on either side of this a small rudi-

mentary but well-calcified functionless tooth (i^ and i^) ; behind

these we find the 3rd and 4th premolars and the germ of the 1st

molar.

The Incisors.

The most striking feature in this Petrogale is the presence of

three additional vestigial incisors in the upper jaw and two in the

mandible,—a fact not hitherto recorded. The presence of these

teeth naturally enables us to homologize the functional incisors of

the adult with those of the Polyprotodont Marsupials.

Here I would direct attention to a source of error which might

creep in through the examination of clarified preparations of the

jaw only, for it will be seen that the 1st rudimentary upper

incisor is apparently situated in front of the 1st functional one;

and it was only by means of a very carefully prepared series of

sections taken at right angles to the premaxilla, starting parallel

with the premaxillary suture and changing the plane of the

sections as one passed outwardly, so that the plane of the last

section was at right angles to that of the first, that one was

enabled finally to determine which of these teeth was really the

Ist incisor.

Fig. 2 is a wax model constructed from a series of sections by

His's method ; this shows tbat the enamel-organ of the 1st large

and at present undifferentiated tooth is connected with the gum
nearer to the premaxillary suture than that of the small rudi-
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mentary calcified tooth, which, although actually in front of the

former, is nevertheless morphologically and in point of origin

posterior to it. The 1st incisor of the adult is therefore the

morphological 1st incisor, and in the younger of the specimens its

enamel-organ only as yet is differentiated aud appears as a great

pear-shaped swelling of the dental lamina (enamel-ridge, " Zahn-
leiste"). In an older one measiu'ing 11-5 cm. there was present

on the inner side of the enamel-organ a slight club-shaped down-
growth, such as that described by Kiikenthal and others in

Didelphys as representing the permanent or replacing tooth

(" Ersatzzahn ").

The morphological 2nd incisor is a very minute calcified rudi-

mentary (or rather vestigial) tooth measuring '25 mm. by "l-i mm.

;

its enamel-organ (fig. 2, r) is only slightly developed and appa-

rently, although possessing an enamel-epithelium, does not secrete

any enamel ; it shows a distinct but small downgrowth on its

inner side (r') obviously representing the ventral continuation of

the dental lamina and the undeveloped permanent tooth of Kiiken-

thal, Eose, and Leche, and according to the interpretations of these

observers this small calcified tooth must be a vestigial milk-tooth.

The tooth itself consists of dentine and possesses an irregular

contour and a variable pulp-cavitj^ ; the relation of the odontoblasts

suggest that they are concerned more in absorption than in forma-
tion of tooth-substance.

The dental lamina, after giving rise to these two teeth, disappears

for a few sections, but soon reappears and swells out again to form
the 2nd functional tooth, which 1 at first took to be the 3rd incisor.

However, on investigating carefully the relation of the extremely

reduced 2nd rudimentary tooth (fig. 3, i^), it was obvious that the

enamel-organ of the latter was connected with the gum slightly

antei'ior and external to that of the former, although, owing to the

large size and swollen nature of the enamel-organ of the 2nd
functional incisor, part of this tooth appears in sections anterior

to the rudimentary one ,: but the only important point to be ascer-

tained in determining the morphological relation of teeth is not

which tooth is anterior to the other, but which enamel-organ

arises in front of the other from the dental lamina.

This 2nd rudimentary tooth is then the morphological 3rd

incisor, the 2nd functional one being the 4th.

The 3rd incisor is, like the 2nd, a vestigial structure only present

in the embryo and although possessed of an enamel-organ it has

no enamel ; its body, consisting of dentine, is very ii'regular and is

obviously being reabsorbed. It is smaller and still more vestigial

even than the 2nd incisor and shows no ti-ace of any downgrowth
from its enamel-organ, but from its resemblance to the 2nd
incisor I conclude that it also belongs to the 1st dentition.

The remaining incisors are very interesting and present such

striking relationships that they call for a very careful examination,

especially in the light of Eose's statement regarding the 3rd adult

incisor.

Pkoc. Zool. Soc—1893, Xo. XXXI. 31
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The enamel-organ of the 2nd functional incisor (morphological

4th) soon loses its connection with the gum, and the dental

lamina from which it is developed does not again obtain any
connection with the gum in the incisor region. The enamel-organ
of this tooth is too young to show any trace of the successionol

tooth, although the examination of other forms (Af. giganteus and
brachyurus) show that it is undoubtedly to be referred to the 1st

dentition.

The dental lamina, after giving rise to this tooth, is continued

back as a slightly thickened lamina (club-shaped iu section) into

that backward prolongation of the premaxilla which is situated

internally to the maxilla (fig. 29) and in which the 3rd incisor of

the adult is developed ; in tbis region it beconaes once more
swollen (fig. 4, i") to give rise to the latter tooth, which is, however,

developed verj^ late in life and therefore hardly shows at this

early stage. Halfway between these two teeth and attached to the

external (adamantine) face of the dental lamina is situated a very

perfectly formed small, pointed tooth ; this is the 3rd rudimentary
tooth above referred to (fig. 1, i'). In section this tooth is seen

to be well developed, possessing the most highly differentiated

enamel-organ, which secretes a thick laj'er of enamel, iuternal to

which is a well-developed mass of dentine surrounding the pulp-

cavity. The entire tooth measured "4 mm. long by '25 mm. broad.

Its general structure, however, suggests that it is fully formed,

and its ultimate fate is probably that of the two anterior vestigial

teeth, viz., it is reabsorbed.

A very important question now arises. Do these two teeth belong

to the 1st or the 2nd dentition, and also what is their numerical

position amongst the incisors ? In attempting to solve this point

it will be well to bear in mind Eose's suggestion, viz., tjiat the

3i'd functional incisor of the adult (j*^) belongs to the second
dentition and is not preceded by a deciduous tooth.

rig. 4 repi'eseuts a wax model reconstructed from the sections

by means of a camera lucida. An examination of this shows that

the enamel-organ of this small calcified tooth (i') is situated

external to the 2nd and 3rd functional incisors (i* and i'^) and
connected with the dental lamina by a long neck: its external

position certainly suggests that of a milk-tooth, but on the other

hand it is no more nearly related to the 3rd thau to the 2nd
functional incisor, being situated just about halfway between the

two, so that supposing it were a milk-tooth it would be nearly im-
possible to say to which tooth it is related. Further, if it belonged
to the 1st dentition its enamel-organ shoidd be attached to the
dental lamina nearer to the point of origin of the latter from the
gum ; whereas iu the specimen under consideration these three

teeth (i^, i% i'^) all arise from the dental lamina at the same level,

which suggests that they belong to the same series and not to two
dentitions distinct fi'om one another in point of time, for in that

ase the one belonging to the 1st dentition would arise from the
dental lamina superficially to the corresponding tooth in the 2nd
dentition.

c
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If I am right in concluding that these three teeth belong to the

same dentition, then the 2nd functional incisor of the adult is in

reality the 4th incisor, this small calcified tooth is the 5th, and the

3rd adult incisor must consequently represent a 6th incisor.

Unfortunately, although possessing several specimens of fhis

interesting form they were all too young to show the further develop-

ment of these thi'ee last incisors, and in order to completely settle

the question as to the relation betrvveen these teeth I was obliged

to refer to other Macropids of which I possessed older examples.

In both Macropus girjanteus and M. hrachyurus the second adult

incisor sho\AS a fairly well-marked rudiment of the replacing tooth

in the form of a cellular downgrowth from the inner side of the

neck of its enamel-organ, thus showing that this tooth itself

belongs to the 1st dentition. A similar condition is observable in the

3rd functional incisor of M. gic/anteus and of M. euc/enii (figs. 5 and

6, i*'), which must also be referred to the 1st dentition, and not, as

Rose believes, to the 2nd. In both these forms the small calcified

incisor (i') is present and situated between the two larger ones

;

in 21. girjanteus^ it is extremely vestigial and only to be recognized

\vith difficulty ; but in M. eugenii it is, on the contrary, very large

and well developed. In no case, however, did it show any indi-

cation of a replacing tooth as seen in the 1st rudimentary incisor

of Petrogale ; so that it is impossible to say for certain to which
dentition it was to be referred, but, judging from its analogy with

the other vestigial teeth, it should belong to the 1st dentition.

We find therefore in the upper jaw of Petrogale imiicillata 6

incisors, three of which are very small and obviously disappearing,

and three which we recognize as the incisors of the adult : these

teeth are all referable to the 1st (or milk) dentition, the 1st, 2nd,

4th, and 6th all possessing at some period in their development,

either in Petrogale or in some other allied Macropid, rudiments of

the 2nd or replacing teeth.

The adult incisors are the 1st, 4th, and 6th, the 2nd, 3rd, and
5th being in a vestigial condition and completely reabsorbed

almost before the former become calcified.

Rose's suggestion concerning the relation of the 3rd adult incisor

{i^) is not borne out by the study of its development, fig. 5

distinctly showing that in M. giganteus this tooth belongs to

the 1st dentition, and not to the 2nd as he stated for that species.

His conclusions were based solely on the fact that the 3rd incisor

cuts the gum so much later in life than the anterior teeth, Thfe

explanation of this arrangement becomes self-evident when one

compares the young skull (fig. 29) with that of the adult : it \vill

be seen at once that the premaxilla is very small in the former in

proportion to the teeth, and is consequently far too short to

accommodate the three large incisors of the adult at the same time,

the teeth being extra large for a fcetus owing to the fact that they

are the adult teeth and are not replaced by a second set as in most

^ I have since cut a younger M. giganteus, and find this tooth is very large;

so that in the specimen above mentioned it must have been largely reabaorbea.

31*
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animals. As may be seen (fig. 29) the 3rd incisor (t^) develops in a

backwai'd prolongation of the preiuaxilla situated on the palatal

side of the maxilla and side by side with the canine, and only attains

its true position in yery advanced pouch-specimens.

The overcrowded state of the jaw will further explain the

complete atrophy of the already reduced 2ud, 3rd, and 5th incisors.

And to the same cause we may, I think, ascribe the abnormal
position of these teeth having become displaced by the larger ones

till they have assumed a position with regard to the latter which
suggests the I'elation between teeth belonging to the 1st dentition

and their successors in tlie 2nd dentition.

The true reason for the small size of these teeth is probably to

be found in their disuse together with an early enlargement of the

1st and 4th incisors. This last character would according to

Cope's mechanical theory (2) be enough to account for their entire

disappearance; he suggests that the enlargement of any organ

causes the abstraction of the growth-energy and material from
some adjacent structure, as in the case of tho enlarged canines

of the AVart-hog causing a reduction of tho upper incisors. In

trying to account for these reductions in the number of teeth every

feature which can possibly bear on the case should be taken into

consideration, as it is more probable that a number of factors

have acted together to bring about these results, rather than

they can be accounted for by one only. It is interesting to

note in the light of Cope's suggestion that in this Petrogale, where

we find a greater number of these vestigial teeth than in any other

Macropid which I have examined (except M. giganteus), the adult

incisors are of a much slighter nature than in the latter forms,

where some of these vestigial teeth have either completely dis-

appeared or if present have become much reduced. I think that

the presence of these additional teeth is to be explained rather on
the above grounds, than on the supposition that Petrogale penicillata

is an extremely primitive form.

The presence of the remains of six pairs of upper incisors is

altogether unexpected and rather unfortunate, for one would hardlj'

expect to find in so specialized a family as the Macropodidse more
incisors than are present in the least specialized Polyprotodonts,

In these latter forms with their 5 upper incisors, however, the

premaxilla in the foetus is very much crowded, more so than in

Macroims. As the teeth in the former all develop at the same
time, whereas in the latter, as we have seen, they develop progres-

sively from before (backwardly), this may perhaps account for the

suppression of the 6th incisor. Judging from the condition of the

adult in Peramehs, I should imagine that the first incisor to

disappear was number 5, as there is a large diastema in the adult

between the 4th and 5th incisors. This suggestion was further

strengthened by the study of a series of sections through the jaw
of a young Peranieles, while the premaxilla was still short and
consequently crowded with teeth : at this stage a slight but definite

thickening of the dental lamina (fig. 2S) was observable between
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incisors 4 and 5, in the position of the rudimentary incisor 5 of
Petrogale Bndi of the large diastema in the adult Perameles, and this

possibly represents a 6th incisor. From this I conclude that the
Marsupials originally possessed 6 pairs of incisors in the upper jaw,
the first of which to disappear being no. 5 in the Polyprotodonts,
while in the Macropodidte nos. 2, 3, and 5 are wanting ; here,

however, no. 5 is less reduced than nos. 2 and 3, this being due to

the fact that the large functional incisors nos. 1 and 4 develop
early and consequently cause a corresponding early absorption of
nos. 2 and 3, while owing to the late development of no. 6 the
smaU no. 5 persists for a considerable period.

TJie Lower Incisors.

In the adult Petrogale and in all the Macropodidse there is but
one incisor in either half of the lower jaw, which tooth according
to Thomas is to be identified either with no. 1 or 2 of the Poly-
protodonts.

In the young Petrogale there are, ho^^ever, no less than three

teeth situated close on either side of the mandibular symphysis.
Fig. 1 shows one set of these teeth in situ : it will be seen

that two of them (i, and /J are very small although fully

calcified, consisting even at this early period of both enamel and
dentine. The remaining one is Aery large and may be shown to

be the developing single incisor of the adult. The position of the

two minute teeth close the tip of the large incisor {i^ shows the

former to be undoubted incisors.

The examination of a series of sections through the mandible

showed that the most anterior of these three teeth is the minute

tooth ij, fig. 9, and we may call this tooth provisionally the first

lower incisor. This tooth is so well calcified that, in spite of its

small size, we must conclude that it is fully formed, and from an

examination of a series of stages I have come to the conclusion

that it does not cut the gum but is probably reabsorbed. One of

the most interesting points in connection M'ith this tooth is the fact

that fi'om the posterior or internal side of its enamel-organ there

arises a long cord-like downgrowth with an enlargement on its

deep-seated extremity (figs. 9 and 10, i^), which at a later stage

becomes slightly indented below, and has all the relations of an

undeveloped permanent tooth. This small vestigial incisor (i\) is

thus proved to belong to tlie 1st dentition ; and this fact further

clears up any doubt which might exist as to its relation to the

functional incisor (ij, to which it is very closely approximated,

but to which it is in no way related.

Judging from the analogy of the other incisors, I should conclude

that the functional incisor also belongs to the 1st dentition, but I

have not been able to trace any very definite downgrowth from

the inner side of its enamel-organ in this species.

The 2nd small tooth (ij (? morphological 3rd incisor) is more

vestigial than the first, and shows no trace of a successionalt ooth.
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so that one can only suggest by a comparison with the 1st of these

teeth that it is to be referred to the 1st dentition.

The Canines.

Owen (p. 291) and Plower have already pointed out the

existence, in the mammary foetus and the adults of some
Kangaroos, of vestigial upper canines, so that their presence

here in all the Macropodidae (save ilf. hrachyurus) which. I have

examined calls for no special comment.
The dental sac of this tooth is of considerable size and situated

close to the premaxillo-m axillary suture, a considerable space

intervening between it and the premolars behind.

In the dried skull (7 cm. long) of an advanced mammary foetus

of Petrogale xantliopus the cauine was present on either side as an

exceedingly minute pointed tooth in a distinct alveolus (fig. 29, c) '.

It seems probable that this tooth is shed, not reabsorbed, being

pushed out of the gum by the development of the enormous 3rd

incisor which is situated immediately internal to it.

There is no trace of a lower canine in any Macropid which I

have examined.

The Premolars,

The dental lamina is more or less continuous between the

canine and the most anterior upper premolar {pm^), but at the

same time it is very irregular, showing several curious swellings

(fig. 12) ; these, however, are so irregular that T hesitate in ascribing

any importance to them, but it is just possible they may represent

the missing 1st and 2nd premolars.

The 3rd premolar (fig. l,pm^) shows as a fair-sized dental sac

with a well-developed enamel-organ and pulp, but at present there

is no trace of calcification, its enamel-organ remains attached to the

small dental lamina whose free end projects slightly into the

surrounding tissue (fig. 15) ; this structure, which might possibly

be interpreted as a rudimentary successional tooth, disappears as

we ti'ace this tooth backwards in the sections, and soon also does

the swollen portion of the enamel-organ of the 3rd premolar itself,

but in its place, and directly continuous with it, we find a strongly

developed club-shaped mass of cells which run in form of a lamina

between the 8rd and 4th premolars, connecting tlieir enamel-organs

and bearing a definite swelling in the middle (fig. 19, ppm). A
section through this region shows (fig. 16) that we are dealing

\vith an incipient enamel-organ, the centre of which is already

differentiated into the typical stellate tissue.

The 4th premolar, which is vei-y lai'ge though not calcified, is

still connected by the dental lamina with the gum, but shows no
trace of a successional tooth unless the small process of the enamel-
oi'gan (fig. 18, p) be interpreted as such.

In a slightly older embryo the same condition was observed, but

owing to the development of the 3rd and 4th premolars, especially

' In fig. 29 the canine is represented as lying in the suture between the pre-
raaxilla and the maxilla, in reality it ie surrounded by a thin layer of the latter,

/
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of the latter, they somewhat overlap the lamina connecting the two
and it in consequence becomes displaced to the inner side of these

structures. So much does the 4th premolar grow forward with age
that it appears as if this lamina was a downgrowth from the inner
side of the enamel-organ of p»i* ; this, however, is really not the
case, the lamina is morphologically in front of that tooth and only
attains a secondary connection with it.

A careful examination of the swollen part of this lamina (fig. 16, b)

at this more advanced age shows that we are undoubtedly dealing
with a developing tooth. Now the only tooth which develops in

this situation is the one successional or replacing premolar of the

Marsupials, and this is usually regarded as being the derivative of

the 4th premolar, which latter, as far as I have observed, in Petrogale

never develops a successional tooth at any time. The successional

tooth is here developed from a dental lamina situated between ^m'
and piii^, but may afterAvards attain a secondary connection with
the latter tooth, but does not represent its true successor. The facts

appear to me to strongly suggest that this tooth repi*esents a
premolar belonging to the same series as pm^ and pm^ Mhich has

been retarded in its development and in consequence does not cut
the gum until lo)ig after the others. The further consideration of

this point I shall leave till I have described the condition in the

other Macropids here dealt with.

The condition in the lower jaw is the same as that in the upper.

The Molars.

While investigating the condition of the developing molars in

the Kangaroos I naturally sought to confirm Kiikenthal's sugges-

tion that the molars belonged to the first dentition ; this, however,
I have been unable to do. In fact, if any reliance is to be placed

on these downgrowths from the enamel-organs of the developing

teeth or from the dental lamina, then I must assert that the 1st

and 2nd molars of the Macropodidse belong to the 2nd dentition,

and that therefore Kiikenthal's original suggestion does not hold

good for the Marsupials in general.

The great difficulty which we find in connection with the interpre-

tation of the molars arises from the shortness of the jaws, so that

according to the age we find the most posterior molar as yet

formed developing side by side with the penultimate one. This led

Kiikenthal into a mistake, which he has since pointed out to me.

In his paper (no. 5) he figures the 2nd molar of Didelphys

with a rudimentary successional tooth ; this is really, as he now
believes, the rudimentary 3rd molar developing side by side with

the 2nd. He, however, describes what he beheves to be a trace

of a successional tooth in connection with the 1st molar, but
unfortunately he does not figure this structure. I have found no
trace of any such structure either in Didelphys or in Macropodidse,

and therefore see no reason to believe that the molars are in any
sense referable to the 1st dentition.

On the other hand, sections taken across the jaw of Petrogale,
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through the region of the 1st molar at t^o stages, show (fig. 25)

that there is present on the outer side of the enamel-organ a

conspicuous outgrowth of its cells extending down into the gum at

right angles to the swollen portion of the dental lamina. This mass

takes its origin from the dental lamina nearer to the surface of the

gum than the point of origin of the molar tooth, which condition is

apparentljr just the reverse to that which we have seen in the incisor

region, where, if there was a rudiment of a second set of teeth, it

Aias situated internal to, and deeper than, the functional one, and

represented a replacing dentition. Here in the molar region, on

the other hand, we can only interpret these appearances on the

grounds that the functional molars belong to the 2nd or replacing

dentition, and that this downgi'owth on their outer sides represents

the rudimentary, or rather vestigial, mOk or 1st dentition. I may
perhaps mention here that I have found what appears to be a

similiar condition in Putorius and Cavia, while in Lep?is and Taljpa,

Avhere there is a suggestion of the reverse condition, we are in

reality dealing with the dental lamina itself and not a downgrowth
from it, as may be seen ^^'hen the more posterior sections are

examined.

The second species of Petrogale, which Mas evidently the more
advanced embryo of a smaller form, showed only t^o vestigial

upper incisors, these having the relation of r and i^, and one only

in the lower jaw, viz. \ ; it may be that y were already reabsorbed.

Maceopfs beachyueus.

Two specimens examined, measm-ing respectively 100 mm. and
135 mm.

These specimens, although so small, were very much older than
the Petrogales described above, Macroims hracliyurus being one
of the smallest Wallabies ; the teeth were in consequence much
more highly developed.

Only two vestigial teeth were present in each premaxilla,

corresponding in position Avith i'^ and i° ; the former was of

considerable size and so close to the surface of the gum that it is

just possible that it is shed in this form ; the latter was, on the

other hand, very small and already partially absorbed.

The three functional incisors (i\ i^, and ?) all exhibit slight but
distinct downgrovvths from the inner side of their enamel-organs
representing rudiments of the successional teeth, according to

Kukenthal's theory, and are therefore, as in all Macropids, referable

to the 1st dentition.

In the lower jaw there are present 2 pairs of incisors represent-

ing i^ and i^. The first being a vestigial tooth but of fair size and
well calcified ; the second is the large incisor of the adult and
shows an epitheloid cord on its inner side representing the
successional tooth.

No trace of a canine was visible in either jaw of this specimen,
the anterior premolar, M'hich is here ^ery large, coming close behind
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the premaxillo-maxillary suture (incisor fissure). The condition of

the premolars is very interesting. In the younger of the two
specimens examined, the rudiment of the successional tooth is

developed very much as in Petrogale, that is in the interspace

between pwi^ and jjm*, but it is much closer to the former, with
which it is connected, and has no connection whatever at this stage

with the latter ; the difference may be, however, due to the fact

that this is a slightly older stage than that described for Fetrogale.

In the second stage this rudiment of the successional premolar is

much more differentiated, and owing to the development of pm',
which is here very large, it comes to be under the posterior end
and on the inner side of this tooth, with which we have seen it is

undoubtedly connected.

One thing we may say for certain, that in M. hrachyuvus the

solitary successional tooth is not developed in connection with jjm*,

but either represents a tooth in between pm'*^ and x>m^ or else is

the successor to the penultimate premolar {pw?).

The relation of the premolars in the lower jaw is the same as

that in the upper.

Macropus eugenii.

Two specimens, 125 mm. long.

In this species there are present in the upper jaw 5 pairs of in-

cisors, corresponding with ?'', i^, z', ?'', and i^ of Fetrogale peincUlata ;

and, as in that form, i', i*, and i^ are the functional adult teeth,

while i^ and i° are vestigial structures. No trace of that very

rudimentary tooth ?^ could be found. Of the rudimentary teeth i'

is very small, this being in all probability due to the fact that the

first functional incisor here early attains a large size, and has

consequently further dwarfed the disappearing r. On the other

hand, i^ is a very prominent and well-developed tooth (fig. 5), and
in conformity with this we find that t" is at present very slightly

developed and quite uncalcified.

A transverse section across the jaw and passing through i^ and
t" is shown in fig. 5, and it will be seen there is a well-developed

downgrowth from the inner side of the enamel-organ of i^,

showing that this latter tooth, like i' and i*, belongs to the 1st

dentition, the do\Migrowth (i'") representing the rudimentary per-

manent tooth. The small tooth i' is therefore quite an inde-

pendent tooth, and probably represents the 5th incisor of the first

dentition.

Of the first lower incisor (?'J
no trace was observed in this

species ; the second and functional incisor was large and calcified,

and exhibited a large and definite rudiment of its successional

tooth in the form of a thick cord-like downgrowth from the inner

side of its enamel-organ, this rudiment being more definite here

than in any other form I have examined.

The upper canine is a small tooth situated in the maxilla and
close to the last incisor ; it shows no indication of a successional

tooth, nor in any form which I have examined can one say
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definitely to which dentition this tooth is to be referred. Between
the canine and the premolar the dental lamina branches out in a

most curious way, in some sections exhibiting three or four down-
growth? from its adamantine face (fig. 13). Whether these repre-

sent modifications of the missing premolars 1 and 2 I am unable to

say, but it is interesting to note that a somewhat similar condition

of the dental lamina was observed in Petrogale in the same region.

The anterior premolar (3rd) is present in the form of a long

tooth-germ, which does not as yet show the formation of any
dentine or enamel. A careful examination of a complete series

of transverse sections revealed on the inner side of this tooth a

long cord of epithelium whose neck was anteriorly and superficially

connected with the dental lamina at the point of origin of the

3rd premolar (fig. 23, j>jmu), while posteriorly its deeper-seated

extremity or bulb was swollen and situated rather behind and

deeper in the gum than this tooth. This structure entirely dis-

appears from the sections before the 4th premolar is reached, thus

shoAiing that it is situated anteriorly to the latter, with, which it at

no time shows any connection.

The same condition holds for the lower jaw save that the

bulbous portion of this epitheloid cord {ppm) grows backward
from its point of origin into the space between the two premolars

and eventually attains a situation by the side of the 4th premolar,

but it never has any connection with the latter, and its posterior

position as compared with the same structure in the upper ja^v

is probably due to the backward extension of the great lower

incisor, which takes up all the room under the 3rd premolar, so that

this developing premolar is backwardly displaced until it attains a

position under the 4th premolar.

The 4th premolar is a very large and well-developed tooth, the

largest in either jaw at the stage, and possessing well-developed

calcified cusps. It shows no signs of a vertical successor at either

of the two stages which I have examined in this species.

The molars were in both specimens too advanced to show the

vestiges of the other dentition, so I \^as unable to determine to

which set they should be refered.

Maceopus giganteus.

Material consisted of 8 pouch-specimens, a very complete series,

youngest about 155 mm. long (this specimen was a little older than
the largest Petrogale examined).

In the youngest specimen there were three rudimentary incisors

present corresponding to those in Pdrofjole, but in all the older ones
i^ had disappeared and both r and i', which were very large to begin

with, had now become through absorption very much reduced.

These three teeth have precisely the same relation and origin as in

Petrogale, and so call for no further description. All three func-

tional incisors, viz. i\ i*, -i*, show at one stage rudiments of their

representatives in the second dentition (figs. 6, 7. 8). The first
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lower incisor is present as in Petrogale with a rudimentary suc-

cessor, the functional incisor being t„ and shows a distinct indica-

tion of its successor in the second dentition (fig. 11, r') ; no trace

of ^3 was observed.

The canine is large and late to calcify, being uncalcified in the

largest specimen examined, of which the head measured 83 mm.
In the diastema between the canine and the Brd premolar, the

dental lamina presents numerous small enlargements and irregu-

larities, some of which possibly represent the missing premolars.

In the lower jaw, however, there is a very distinct vestige of a

tooth in the form of an irregular enamel-organ with enamel-

epithelium and pulp (fig. 1-i). This, from its proximity to the 3rd

premolar, must represent ^?)?2.

The one functional successioual premolar in the youngest speci-

men examined is developed as an enlargement of the dental lamina

between pm^ and p»i' (fig. 21), being continuous with the slight

downgrowth developed on the inner sides of those teeth (figs. 20
and 22). In this respect it differs slightly in origin from that of

Petrogale, where it was directly continuous with the enamel-organs

themselves, and not with, any internal lamina ; this may be due to the

specimen under consideration being older than the Petrogcdc, as even

in that form this tooth subsequently takes on this internal position.

These two slight downgrowths (figs. 20 and 22) may perhaps

represent rudimentary permanent teeth, in which case the two
functional premolars must both be regarded as belonging to the

first dentition.

In the older specimens the successional premolar subsequently

takes on a position internal to the posterior end of irrii^, and loses

its connection with pm*, w ith which its connection was at the best

very slight.

In the youngest specimen the 1st molar above and below was
just formed, and while the lower one showed no indication of any

accessory tooth rudiment, the upper one (fig. 26) had exactly the

same relationas seen in Petrogale ; that is, a downgrowth of epithe-

loid cells from the dental lamina external to and nearer the gum
than the molar itself. This, as I have before pointed out, must be

regarded as a vestige of the 1st dentition, and the molar teeth, at

any rate the 1st, must be regarded as belonging to the 2nd dentition.

MaCEOPUS BENXETTII (B,t]TIC01LIs).

One very badly preserved head. This, when clarified, showed

that there were present in the premaxilla 5 incisors, the three func-

tional being i\ ^^ and ^^ and the two vestigial ones being i^ and i'.

The dried skiUl of a very advanced pouch foetus showed that

the canine was very large for a Macropus and calcified, and I

should think in all probability cuts the gum and is shed, not

reabsorbed. The first specimen was too much macerated to make

out any detailed tooth relationships, and 1 only mention it here to

show iiow constant is the presence of at least two of these

vestigial incisors (viz. i'^ and i').
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^PYPBTSINTJS RUFESCENS,

Two specimens, measuring 125 mm. and 195 mm. long respec-

tively.

In this Kangaroo-Eat no trace o£ the reduced incisors was

observed, the three functional ones being well developed, the first

and the last showing traces of an internal do^^ngrowth from the

dental lanima similar to that seen in the true Kangaroos.

The jaw is here very short, so that the last incisor, the canine,

and the anterior end of the first premolar appear in the same

section. The last-mentioned tooth is very large and extends

through a great number of sections ; towards its posterior end,

and just as the 4th premolar is appearing on its external side
'

(fig. 24), a mass of cells is noticed lying above it ; this mass of cells

is connected with a long epitheloid cord which is applied to the

inner side of the dental sac of the 3rd premolar \ the two having

very much the same relation as that seen between the dental sac

of a milk-tooth and its so-called permanent successor.

The condition seen in the lower jaw is very similar to that in the

upper, except that the swollen portion of the germ of the so-caUed

successional tooth is situated rather farther back, as in most other

Macropids, owing to the backward extension of the large incisor.

If one was able to study the development of the functional

successional tooth in this form only, one could not help concluding

that it was developed side by side with the 3rd premolar, and that

it really represented the successor of that tooth and not that of the

4th premolar as has generally been believed hitherto.

Bettongia lesuetjri.

One embryo, about 180 mm. long.

The teeth of this foetus were in an advanced stage of calci-

fication and no traces of the supposed rudimentary successional

teeth were to be observed.

There were four pairs of incisors present in the upper jaw,

viz. i\ i*, i\ and i" ; of these the first t^o and the last were very

large, while i^ was minute, somewhat irregular, and undergoing

absorption. All traces of r and i^ had disappeared. No trace of

additional incisors was observed in the lower jaw.

The upper canine in these Kangaroo-Eats persists in the adult

as a large tooth, and in conformity with this ^ve find that in the

embryo this tooth is larger than in the true Kangaroos and well

calcified. The 3rd premolar is very large, and already shows its

characteristic shape, it overlaps the canine in front and nearly

reaches the 4th premolar behind. The one successional tooth is of

considerable size and slightly calcified : its enamel-organ is con-

nected by a long strand of epithelium with the extreme posterior

1 In the figure the cord of epithelium connected with the developing premolar

{ppm) is represented as coming into too intimate connection witli the enamel-

organ of the 3rd premolar; it should in reality be only applied to the side of

that Rtriietnre, and not fused with it as appears from the drawing.
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end oipirf, the tooth itself being situated above the anterior end

of pm^, but is in no way connected \vith the latter. The specimen

was, however, too old to show the true origin of this tooth.

The molars were too advanced to show any indication of their

lost predecessors or otherwise. Of course the most postei-ior

molar in the jaw was still very young, but as a matter of fact no

traces either of predecessors or of successors have been observed

to any but the 1st molar, the rest seemingly being too much
modified.

ITT.—GrENERAL CONSIDEEATIONS.

We have seen from the above that many of the Macropodidae

possess vestiges of the five upper incisors of the Polyprotodonts,

and that in two cases, viz. Petrogale penicillata and Macropus

giganteus, there are traces of no less than six of these teeth, the

full upper incisor formula being, 1.2.3.4.5.6. That the three

adult incisors are the 1st, 4th, and 6th ; this conclusion is at

variance with that of Oldfield Thomas (11, pp. 454 and 457), who
shows, in a diagram illustrating the relations between the teeth of

the Polyprotodonts and Diprotodonts, that he believes the

reduction in the number of the incisors in the latter to have

been brought about by a suppression of the two posterior teeth of

the former. This interpretation I have shown, by the discovery

of vestigial teeth, to be erroneous, the teeth which disappear being

incisors nos. 2, 3, and 5.

The discoveiy of 6 pairs of incisors, although an absolute fact,

is in many respects an unfortunate one, as we know of no adult

Mammal with so many, and even amongst Eeptiles many Lizards

and Crocodiles have the number of teeth in each premaxilla

restricted to five. I can only suggest in explanation that in

Fetrogale, where the 3 adult incisors are so slight, and where there

is in consequence more room in the premaxilla, the additional

incisor, which is only apparently lost in the Polyprotodonts (see

ante, p. 456), has reappeared as a calcified tooth owing to the

greater amount of room in the jaw and the lesser abstraction of

growth-energy on account both of the smaller size of the adult

teeth and of the very late development of the most posterior

incisor.

In Macropus giganteus only the late calcification of the func-

tional teeth can be supposed to account for the presence of so

many vestiges, and as a fact we notice, directly these adult teeth

begin to calcify, the vestigial ones become reabsorbed.

The incisor which I regard as wanting in the Polyprotodonts is

the 5th incisor of Fetrogale, for I have found Avhat appears to be

an undeveloped enamel-organ in Perameles, between incisors 4 and

5 of that form, and corresponding in position with the large

diastema of the adult. On one side of the upper jaw of an adult

Perameles in the Teaching Collection of the Eoyal College of

Science there is a curiously elongated tooth, occupying a position

intermediate between incisors 4 and 5, both of which are wanting
j
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this tooth (fig. 27, i\ ^^ i") shows indications o£ at least three fangs,

and is obviously a fusion of these teeth. It seems to me probable

that the partial calcification of this missing incisor might cause the

fusion of these two teeth, which are only separated by a sUght

interval in the foetus.

The comparatively large size of the vestigial 5th incisor in the

Macropodidse is obviously accounted for by the late development of

the 3rd adult incisor, whereas the 2nd and 3rd, which are functional

teeth in the Polyprotodonts, have been dwarfed by the early

development and large size of the 1st and 4th incisors. The
commencing enlargement of the 1st incisor is v^eW shown in

Didel2}^iijs.

With regard to the lower incisors, evidence is wanting to show
which of the Polyprotodont's teeth these represent. The close

approximating of the four lower incisors of Didelphys does not prove

necessarily that the missing tooth is the 5th incisor, for we bave

seen that in the upper jaw of Macrojuis no diastemata remain to

show where the suppressed teeth were situated. Nevertheless,

we may pronsionally allow that this is the case, and regard the

three lower incisors of Petvogalc as representing the 1st, 2nd, and

3rd, the 1st and 3rd being vestigial. The great functional lower

incisors of the Macropodidse are therefore the over-developed 2nd
incisors.

Cope (2) has shown that in all probability this is also the

condition in the Eodentia, there being strong evidence to believe

that the single pair of large lower incisors are the 2nd ; the 1st and

3rd have first become reduced as in Esthonyx, then the 3rd have

disappeared, and the 1st is smaller than the second, as in Psitta-

cotlierium or in Calamodon, where the 1st has disappeared, which

form Cope regards as the ancestor of the Eodentia.

From the study of the development of the incisors we have seen

that in connection A^ith the 1st, 2nd, 4th, and 6th above, and the

1st and 2nd below, rudimentary successional teeth ("Ersatzzahne")

are to be found at one stage, thus proving that the teeth enu-

merated above are present in some form or other in both

dentitions, and that the three incisors above and the one below in

the adult, belong to the 1st, or milk dentition. This is in perfect

accord with Kiikenthal's (5) observations on the incisors of

Didelphys, all of which he shows to belong to the 1st dentition.

In no case have I been able to determine as to which dentition

the canine is to be referred. In Didelphys, however, Kiikenthal

saw something which he considered to represent a rudimentary

successional tooth, but it was evidently, from his description, very

slight.

Only in Macropus giganteus have I been able to find any certain

trace of the missing premolars ; in this case the tooth found was
probably ^:)«ij. In the other forms the dental lamina was invariably

present in this region, and often presented irregular swellings but

nothing definite. This appears to me to be strange, as in Petrogale

there is a large diastema, even in the young animal, between the
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canine and the third premolar, so that one might reasonably expect
to find some trace of these teeth ; in M. hrachi/urus and 31. eugenii,

however, the anterior premolar (jym^ was much more advanced in

its development and consequently the diastema was much smaller.

I account for the absence of these teeth by the early enlarge-

ment of pm^ before the maxilla is elongated, and in consequence
this tooth overshadows the region of the 1st and 2nd premolars
and abstracts the matter and power of growth which would
other\\ise fall to their share.

Kiikenthal, in his description of the premolars of Bidelplvjs,

describes what he considers to be a rudiment of the successional

tooth as attached to the enamel-organ of the 1st premolar, but he
found no trace of the missing premolar, nor any rudiment of a
successional tooth to the 3rd premolar, while he describes the
functional successional tooth as being developed from the enamel-
organ of the -Ith premolar. Xow my investigations among the
Kangaroos show that in them the one functional successional

tooth is never by any chance developed from the 4th premolar,

and although it displaces that tooth along with the third, it is

not the representative of the same (the 4th pm.) in the 2nd
dentition. If this is the case, theu the conclusions of Owen, G-ervais,

Flower, and Thomas break down as far as the Macropodidse are

concerned.

Having shown that this tooth is not the successor to the 4th
premolar, it remains to decide if possible what its real significance

is. Judging from its relation as seen in ^pijjjrijmnus alone,

I should have concluded that it really represented the successor

of the 3rd premolar ; but the embryos of this form and also those
of the various species of Macivjms which I have examined were
all too old to show the actual origin of this replacing tooth.

The only form in which I could observe the first origin of this

so-called successional tooth was in Petrogale, and here, as 1 have
described above, this tooth arises independently of the 3rd and 4th
premolars from the dental ridge connecting these two teeth. Its

position there certainly suggested that it represented a tooth
intermediate between the 3rd and 4th premolars, and belonged
to the same series as themselves, owing its subsequent position

internal to and deeper in the gum than these teeth to the more
rapid growth and earlier development of the latter, whereby this

intermediate tooth is displaced and retarded, so that it assumes
all the relations of a tooth of the second dentition. The first

stage in this change is well seen in the youngest embryo of

M. giganteus.

This tooth often takes on a secondary connection with the

adjacent premolars ; thus in Petrogale it becomes connected with
the 4th premolar, while in Macropus and JEjiyprymnus it is related

to the 3rd.

It is interesting to note that in Perameles the large supposed
successional tooth is quite distinct in origin from the small 4th
premolar which is shed ; it is in fact formed from the dental
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lamina situated immediately behind pm. 3, and morphologically

in front oi: the 4th premolar. Farther, if a skull be examined

in which the tooth-change is taking place, it will be seen that

the supposed successor of the 4th premolar cuts the gum in front

of that tooth to which it is believed to be its milk predecessor

(fig. 27). This would be quite an anomalous condition, for if we
study the relations of a milk-tooth to its permanent successor in

a typical placental mammal, we find that the latter is invariably

developed behind the former, and either cuts the gum internal

to it, as in the case of the incisors, or else comes up underneath

it, but at the same time sUghtly internal and posterior. But in

no case (unless the present instance in the Marsupials be one)

does the permanent tooth develop and cut the gum in front of its

milk predecessor.

Kiikenthal, it is true, figures what he regarded as the developing

functional successional tooth as arising from the 4th premolar.

If this structure reall}^ has the significance which he ascribes to it,

then I should suggest that he is probably dealing with one of

those modified conditions seen in the later stages of Petrogale,

in which the successional tooth has acquii-ed a secondary con-

nection with the tooth behind it {pm 4), as 1 think it unlikely

that these two forms should possess such striking differences in

the development of their teeth.

Unfortunately the specimens of Diclelplvjs which I have at

present examined have been too old to show the earliest stage in

the formation of this tooth.

The fact that the successional tooth does actually replace the

4th premolar in these two forms is of course a strong argument

in favour of the older view that these two teeth represent the

milk and permanent stages of the 4th premolar ; but still I think

the facts of development as desci'ibed above, which suggest that the

older view is erroneous, cannot be ignored. Until, however, further

proof is forthcoming as to the development of these teeth in the

Polyprotodonts, it will not be wise to express too definite an

opinion on the matter ; but I nevertheless think the true explana-

tion of the condition of these teeth in the Macropodidse is that

this so-called successional tooth is not a successional tooth at all,

or at any rate to the 3rd and 4th premolar, but a tooth of the same

series intermediate in position between the two.

Assuming the behef in the disappearance of the first two pre-

molars in the Macropodidse to be the correct one, then we must be

here dealing with an animal possessing five teeth of the so-called

premolar series, the tooth which is generally regarded as the

successor to the 4th being itself the true 4th premolar, and the

so-called 4th premolar being in reality the 5th, or else the Ist

molar, which seems possible when we compare its form with that

of the true molars. The presence of five premolars, considered in

the light of the dentition of the higher Mammalia, may seem to

be open to question. But should we not rather seek for an

explanation of order and succession of the Marsupials' teeth
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amongst those most lowly animals the Mesozoic Mammalia, rather

than amongst the highly modified Placentalia?

If we turn to the published accounts of these old mammals, we
find that many of them possessed a large number of cheek-teeth,

which were in some cases divisible into two series : thus, in

Amphilestes, where there were 12 or 13, the anterior six can

be separated from the posterior ones by their simplified structure.

In many cases, however, no sharp line can be drawn, as the

anterior teeth become gradually more complicated as we pass

backward. It is important to note that in the reduction in the

number of these teeth which takes place in some (as in Phas-

colotherium), it is obvious that this has not occurred so much at the

posterior end of the series, but rather that certain teeth in the

middle have been either completely suppressed or retarded, thus

reducing the number of teeth, especially in the premolar region.

Supposing the cheek-teeth in the Marsupials all belong to the

same set, either the 1st or 2nd dentition, then the only difference

between the molars and premolars comes to be one of form ; and I

see no reason why we should restrict the number of the latter to

four, when in so many of these fossils and even amongst the

living forms, viz. Mijrmecohius (where no replacing tooth is

known), we find that there may be 5 or 6 of the anterior cheek-

teeth of simpler character than those behind. The so-called

successor to the 4th premolar I regard as one of these anterior

teeth (possibly the 4th or the 6th) which has been retarded in its

development, and, by the backward growth of the tooth in front

and the forward growth of the tooth behind, has assumed a

position underneath these teeth, and has consequently to displace

one of them in order to reach the surface. Thomas has shown
the presence of this tooth in Triconodon under the 4th cheek-

tooth, and has on this account restricted the number of the pre-

molars to four in these early Marsupials ; but this form possesses

a dentition in which the number of teeth is already greatly

reduced, only possessing 7 or 8 cheek-teeth, and consequently

differing very little from the least modified Marsupials such as

Phascolof/ale. There is, I believe, no evidence to show that this

condition had been acquired by forms like Amphilestes, with

numerous cheek-teeth, unless what appears to be a retardation of

the 5th cheek-tooth in forms Uke Amphitylus and Dryolestes is

to be interpreted in this Hght. This tooth, however, is regarded

as the 1st molar in these forms.

As I have already pointed out, the evidence adduced for the

development of the premolars is not decisive enough to settle

definitely to which dentition these teeth are to be referred,

M. giganfeus being the only one which shows anything like rudi-

ments of a second set. If they belong, as Kiikenthal suggests, to

the 1st dentition, then I should be inclined to think that Baume's

(1) theory as to the formation of the permanent teeth was not so far

wrong after all (of course I leave out of consideration the Cetacea,

for which Kiikenthal has definitely proved the contrary). May
Peoc. Zool. Soc—1893, No. XXXn. 32
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not this retardation o£ the 4th premolar as seen in the Macro-

podidEe be the first step in the formation of the permanent set',

which may afterwards take on a secondary connection with the

teeth of the 1st dentition? In Amphilestes there are 12 or 13

cheek-teeth present, and no evidence of the presence of two

sets of teeth. May not the five posterior ones represent the five

molars (Bettongia), while the first 8 might be supposed to give rise

to the 8 premolars (4 milk and 4 permanent), and by the retar-

dation of each alternate one the condition in the Placentalia might

be brought about, the 2nd, 4th, 6th, and 8th being retarded and

displaced to form a second or replacing set, Avhilst the 1st, 3rd,

5th, and 7th develop early and are replaced by the former ? These

teeth, which were originally distinct, may have acquired a secon-

dary connection with the tooth in front, as seems to have been the

case with the 3rd premolar of the Kangaroos and the one replac-

ing tooth, this latter in those forms displacing both the 3rd and

so-called 4th premolar. In others it, however, only displaces the

so-called 4th premolar, owing to the latter having, through its

enlargement, acquired a connection with the replacing tooth, as

in DkhJphys ; or, owing to the redaction in size of the 4th

premolar, as in Perameles and TJu/lacinus, the supposed replacing

tooth is able to cut the gum in its more normal position and

displaces the reduced tooth behind.

If these various and often minute cord-like downgrowths of

the dental lamina are to be interpreted as representing rudi-

ments of teeth, as seems probable from comparison with the

known rudiments of the 1st or 2nd dentition in other mammals,

then we find that in the Kangaroos the incisor teeth all belong to

the 1st dentition, that the relations of the canine are uncertain,

that the premolars probably belong to the 1st dentition, whereas

the molars, or at any rate the 1st, belong to the 2nd dentition.

This last statement is a reversion to older ideas as to the

relation of these teeth, held by all odontologists prior to the

appearance of Kiikenthal's paper, wherein he formulated the theory

that the molars belonged to the 1st dentition. As I have already

pointed out, he has retracted part of his statements on this point,

and I have been unable to confirm his views as to the 1st molar

in Didelphys, while in the Macropodidae I have apparently found

exactly the reverse condition^.

I should suggest by way of explanation as to the presence of

the permanent molars in a dentition which was otherwise entirely

composed of milk-teeth, that owing to the shortness of the jaws

the molars were formed very late, and owing to the inability to

find room for two sets of what are naturally large teeth, the 1st or

milk dentition, as the least important, became suppressed, and is

only seen as a slight rudiment attached to the least modified molar,

' Similar to tbe condition seen in the Monitor amongst Eeptiles.

^ For the present I leave out of consideration Leche's (6) account of the con-

dition and homology of the molars of Erinaceus, as I have not yet finished my
observations on the molars of the Placentalia.
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viz. m. 1. One of the most important factors in the modifica-

tions which we meet with in the Mammalian dentition is the

shortening of the jaws, often accompanied by an enlargement of

some of the teeth, thus causing a reduction and finally a suppres-

sion of some of the series. These missing teeth can be sometimes

discovered through the study of Pateontology, sometimes through

the study of Abnormalities, but the surest method when possible

is by the study of their development.

The great variability of the anterior premolar of the living

Placentalia and the insignificance of our knowledge concerning it,

as to which dentition it is to be referred, alone show how futile

are our attempts to homologize the dentition's of the leading

orders of living Mammalia. And, reflecting upon the facts which

I have herein recorded, I believe that our greatest desideratum at

present is the further study of the development of the teeth of

these animals, especially in its bearing upon the probable discovery

and determination of vestigial teeth.

My thanks are due to Prof. Howes for much valuable advice,

and to Mr. Fletcher of Sydney, Dr. Symington, and Mr. Oldfield

Thomas for gifts of much valuable material.
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v.—EXPLANATION OF PLATES XXXV.-XXXVII.

In all cases the teeth represented are frum the left side, and when shown in

section are looked at from the front, so that the left of the Plate represents the

inner side of the jaw.

Fig. 1. Jaws of Petrogale (113 mm. long), clarified, and showing the tooth-

germs in situ, {'-i'^, the 6 upper incisors ; i^-i^, the 3 lower incisors
;

c, canine; p}?i^, pin*, pm^, pm^, the upper and lower premolars
«i^, »!j, the 1st upper and lower molar

;
pms, the premaxillo-maxil-

lary suture.

2. Wax model of the enamel-organs of the 1st and 2nd upper incisors

;

lettering as above, d.l, dental lamina ; i'-' , rudiment of successional

tooth.

3. Transverse section of the enamel-organs of the 3rd and 4th upper
incisors of Petrogale.

4. A wax model showing the relation of the 4th upper incisor (i*) to the

5th (P) and 6th {i^). Petrogale.

5. Transverse section through the oth (i^) and 6th (t^) incisors oi Macropzts
eugenii. i^\ rudimentary successional tooth.

6. Transverse section through the upper 4th and Oth incisors (z* and i^)

with the rudimentarj' successor to the latter {i^'). The vestigial ."jth

incisor (e^) is dotted in to show its relative position. M.giganieim.

7. Transverse section through the developing 1st incisor of M. giganteus.

i", successional tooth.

8. Trausverse section through the enamel-organ of the 4th incisor and its

rudimentary successor, i*'. M. giganteus.

9. Section taken parallel with the median plane of the head, but transverse

to the dental lamina, passing through the 1st and 2nd lower incisors

(/j and »,). Petrogale (95 cm.).

10. Enlarged drawing of the 1st lower incisor (?',), showing its advanced
calcification and its rudimentary successor i/. Petrogale (11 cm.).

11. Transverse section through the 2nd lower incisor of M. gigantetis.

7.2, rudimentary successor.

12. Section through the dental lamina between the canine and 3rd premolar,
showing a slight differentiation, possibly representing one of the

missing premolars. Petrogale.

13. Ditto. M. eugenii.

14. Section in front of the 3rd lower premolar, M. giganteus, showing the

missing 2nd premolar.

15. Section through the enamel-organ of the 3rd premolar. Petrogale.

16. Section showing the earliest indication of the so-called 4th successional

premolar (2)pm). Petrogale (9'5 cm.).

166. Section through the same region as 16 a in an older embryo. 11 cm.
17. Section showing the character of the dental lamina between figs. 15 and

16 or 16 and 18. Petrogale.

18. Enamel-organ of the 4th premolar
; 2^ possibly represents the last trace

of a successional tooth. Petrogale.

19. A drawing of a was model showing the relation between pm^ and pm*
and the permanent premolar (pjnn). Petrogale.

20. Section through the enamel-organ of the 3rd premolar of M. giganteus.

21. The dental lamina between pni^ and pm*, already .slightly swollen, the
earliest appearance of the successional tooth {ppm). M. giganteus.

22. The enamel-organ of the 4th premolar. M. giganteus.

23. Section through the 3rd premolar and the germ of the so-called 4th
successional tooth {ppm). M. eugenii.

24. Ditto, ditto. Mpyprymnus rufescens. Showing the relation of the

hitherto supposed successor
(
ppm) to the 4th premolar to pni^ and

pm^.

25. a,b. The developing germs of — oi Petrogale. — , the milk-rudiments;

-
,
, the germs of the functional and permanent teeth.
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Fig. 26. The germ of the lat upper molar of M. gigantetis. m}', germ of 2nd
dentition ; m^, rudiment of Ist.

27. Premolars, canine, and abnormal incisors of Perameles (i^ and i.

fused).

28. Section through the dental lamina of Perameles between incisors 4 and
.5 of the upper jaw, showing enlargement supposed to represent the
true 5th incisor.

29. Palatal aspect of the premaxilla of a young Petrogale xanthopus,
showing the three adult incisors in relation to the jaw and the
Tesligial canine. S, premaxillo-maxillary suture.

May IG, 1893.

OsBEBT Saltin, Esq., F.R.S., Vice-President, in the Chair.

The Secretary exhibited on behalf of Mr. Eowland Ward, F.Z.S.,
a complete skin of Grevy's Zebra (Equus grevyi), from a specimen
receatly shot by Col. Arthur Paget in Somali-land.

The following extracts from a letter, from Professor E. C.
Stirling, M.D., C.M.Z.S., to Professor Newton, dated " Adelaide,
April 10th, 1S93 " \ were read :—

". ... I am writing now to give you early information of a great
' find ' of Diprotodon remains which I have recently been exploiting,

and the results will clear up the remaining points of doubt about
this great beast. Some months ago I received information that

large bones were visible in a watercourse in a large dry salt lagoon
called Lake Mulligan, situated some 20 or 30 miles to the north
of a still larger dry salt lagoon which jou will find marked as

Lake Prome on any good map of South Australia. The accounts
were so favourable that I sent up a good man to inspect and report.

His accounts were also favourable, and I induced our Museum
people to institute a systematic search—and we sent up four men
with a complete outfit under the charge of a man who had some
considerable experience of the kind of work. This party has been
at work for nearly three months with very gratifying results from
the reports I got. According to them there are hundreds of skele-

tons available and accessible, and many of them have already been
excavated. Several nearly complete skeletons have been exhumed,
and all the bones of the body have been found .... It appears that

the animal had five well-developed toes, the five terminal phalanges
of which are almost equal in size. The carpal and metacarpal
bones have also been found, though I am not specially informed
whether the digits of the mauus are also five in number. This,

however, is implied from the enclosed sketch which I am able to send
you.

"There is a tail of 9 vertebrae, which in one instance was 1 foot

' N.B.—Professor Stirling's telegram to Professor Newton pubhshed in ' The
Times ' of 25th April and ' Nature ' of 27th April (vol. xlvii. p. 606) is of later

date.
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2i inches long, and I aiu iuformed that the marsupial bones have
also been found. We have also several distinct impressions of

the skin of the fore foot.

" Several skeletons of a large Wombat about the size of a bullock

have been also unearthed—probably Pliascolomys gif/as ; and by the

last advices the discovery has been made of a frail, tenderly-built

animal about the size of a sheep, of which the nature is as yet

unknown.
" The above account will give you some idea of the extent of

this deposit of bones, which I think will undoubtedly prove to be

one of the most important of its kind yet made in Australia. I

am in hope that we shall be able to continue the search for some
two or three months longer, by A\"hich time we shall have reaped

a very ricli harvest.
" 1 ought to mention that the locality is about 600 miles north

of Adelaide, in a very inhospitable country, and 180 miles from
the railway. In this season of drought all carting and travelling

has to be done by Camels, and the temperature averages HOT.
in the shade, occasionally rising to over ] 20°. Myriads of flies and
frequent sand-storms are other trifling difficulties which have to be

undergone by the party.
" So far my engagements have not permitted me to get to the

spot ; but I hope to do so shortly. In any case it will be some
time before we can get the bones down to town, as Camels are

the only means of communication. When we do get the material

to work upon we ought to have something interesting to say, but

in the meantime I think you will be glad to have this preliminary

report, however fragmentary .... I send you here\\"ith a rough
sketch of one of the specimens in situ Avhich a^tII better explain

Gome of the points I have mentioned, more especially with regard

to the feet. Photographs of others have been taken, but I have
not yet received copies ; and indeed the impurity and scarcity of

the water available has been so far a great hindrance to the

development of the plates. The last advices I haA-e received are

nearly a month old, owing to the difficulties of access to the place,

and I expect a good deal has been done since then.
" La writing to Sir W. Flower some weeks ago I Avas only able

to mention that we had dropped into what seemed to be a good
' find,' but I was imable to give him any details. Perhaps, if you
see him yon A\ill let him know how we are getting on.

". . .This is a very hurried letter, but I only received to-day my
last advices about the Dijvolodon, and the mail which I wish to catch

goes to-morrow. Pray, therefore, excuse my imperfect sketch, which
I only send as it is because I know you will be interested, and
because I should like you to be the first to receive the information

such as it is,

" Addenchim. Professor Tate informs me that the geological

formation of this salt-lake district of South Central Australia must
be considered Pliocene. Lake Mulligan is, like Lake Eyre, Lake
Frome, and other neighbouring lakes marked in the map, a vast
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level expanse of salt-encrusted, black mud, only becoming filled

after very beavy rains, wbicb are not of very fre(]uent occurrence.

Lake Mulligan is relatively small, being only about 8 miles across,

and the Dijjrotodon remains are somewhere about midway between

the east and west edges. Usually the salt crust is not firm enough

for bullock-traffic, and I may safely say that thousands of bullocks

have at different times been bogged in crossing or attempting to

cross .... The bones, as will be seen, lie close to the surface, that

is two or three feet [beneath] .... It would appear that an im-

mense herd of these and other animals had got bogg;ed, probably in

seeking water in a dry season, just as cattle do now in the North by

hundreds. There is every indication that all this region of »South

Central Australia was formerly occupied by freshwater lakes.

We have, for instance, remains of Alligators or Crocodiles from a

district not far off, and other evidence of freshwater-life. Of

course we are on the look-out for ThylacoLeo ; but, so far, it does

not appear to have been met with ; but I am quite hopeful that if

we can rannage to prosecute the search, that tins and perhaps other

remains will be met with.
" This is about all the information I can give you at present.

Again excuse its unsystematic and fragmentary character, but 1

am writing far into the night so as to catch the mail to-morrow.
^

"E. C.S."

The following papers were read :

—

1. On the Atrium and Prostate in the Oligocliseta. By

Frank E. Beddard, M.A., F.R.S., Prosector to the

Society.
[Eeceived May 2, 1893.]

The structures termed "atrium" and "prostate" in the

Oligochseta have given rise to considerable differences of opinion as

to their nature.

The word " atrium " has been generally used for the dilated

chamber into which the sperm-duct opens in the Tubificidse and

Lumbriculidae ; " prostate " has been the term usually applied to

the glandular structures in Earthworms which are appended to the

male duct. The latter term was first applied by Vaillant (1, who

first described a worm with the glands in question, viz. Perichceta

])osthu7na), who remarked concerning the gland :
" faut ily voirune

vesicule seminale accessoire ou une glande annexe comparable a

une prostate ? " The word " atrium " appears to have been first

used by Claparede (2, p. 21) in the case of Tuhifex. Yaillant was

of opixiion that the glands, which he described for the first time,

in Perichceta were sui generis and not comparable to any structures

in other OhgochcEta. Vejdovsky is the first writer who has

attempted any comparison between the structures in question
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throughout the Oligochoeta (3, p. 143). The foUowhig is a brief

epitome of what he has said upou the subject : he considers that

the glands described by Perrier in Perivhceta, AcantJiodrilus, and
Digaster are possibly the equivalents of what he (Vejdo\ sky) terms

the " Cement-Driise " in the Tubificidse ; that the glandular tube

in Eudrilus which Perrier called " vesicula seminalis " is to be

looked upon as the homologue of the atrium in the aquatic

Oligochasta ; so also is the gland in Poniodrilus.

The next contribution to the subject is by myself ; I pointed out

(4) that the genus Moniligaster-—an earthworm according to the

definition of most naturalists—has a terminal gland connected with

the sperm-ducts which agrees in all essentials with the atrium of

the aquatic genera. In a further contribution (5) I dealt with the

prostates of Eai'thworms in general, giving reasons for regarding

them as the horaologues of the atria of the lower Oligochseta.

Amojjg Earth\\orms there are two principal forms of " prostate
"

met with. In Acanthodrilus, Pontodrilus, and other genera the
glands are represented by long tubular bodies ; in Penchaia &c.

there are a pair of lobulate bodies often occupying the same position

with regard to the ends of the sperm-ducts. One question to be

decided was whether these two kinds of glands were related to each
other ; the next question was whether these glands were homologous
with any structuie in the lower Oligochfeta. As to the first ques-

tion, the tubular gland of Acanthodrilus was shown to differ only

from the branched gland of Perichata by the fact that the glandular

cells of which it is largely composed are in the latter segregated

into masses instead of forming a continuous coating. The answer
to the second question is rendered easier by a consideration of tlie

structure of the gland appended to the sperm-duct in Eudrilus.

Perrier's account of the structure and relations of this gland were
not, as I myself showed (6), quite accurate ; the sperm-ducts open
into the interior of the gland at about its middle. In this feature

the gland of Eudrilus differs from that of Accmihodrilus, which is

quite independent of the sperm-duct, or from that of Pontodrilus,

where the sperm-duct only opens into the gland near to its external

aperture. The identity of minute structure, however, appears to

favour a comparison of the glands in Eudrilus and Pontodrilus ;

the only difference concerns the thick muscular coat of the gland
in Eudrilus ; but I pointed out that the genus Trigaster of Benham
seems to be an intermediate form in this respect. "The iden-

tity of structure," I remarked, "between the glandular bodies

appended to the termination of the vas deferens in Eudrilus,

I'yplice^is, &c., leads to the inference that they are homologous

;

while the relations of the vas deferens to this body in Eudrilus

clearly favours the supposition that it corresponds to the atrium
in the ' Limicolaj. '

" The comparison of the gland of Pericliata

to the prostates of the Tubificidffi seemed to me to be rendered
impossible by reason of the fact that in the former the cells which
it was sought to compare Mere covered by the peritoneum, while in

the Limicolaj (I did not particularly mention Tuhifex) and in the
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genus Moniligaster " tlie prostates are formed by a metamorphosis
of certain peritoneal cells." The real equivalent therefore of the
" prostates " in the Limicolae and in Monilujaster are to be found
in the peritoneiuu of Acantliodrilus, Perichceta, &c. " In Earth-

worms therefore," I concluded, " there are two organs which have

been termed prostates—(1) the atrium of Acantliodrilus, Pericliceta,

&c.
; (2) the atrium + prostate of Moniligaster."

These opinions were upheld with slight modifications in a subse-

quent paper (5, p. 117 &c.). One important difference between
the atria of the higher and those of the lower Oligochaeta 1 sought

to explain by the primitive position of the atrial pores. Assuming
that they originally were developed as invaginations of the clitellar

region, it would follow that the lining membrane would consist, as

does the clitellum, of two layers of cells ; the resemblance of the

cellular lining of the atrium in Acanthodrihis &c. to the clitellar

epithelium has been commented upon by others as well as by
myself. In the lower Oligochajta, on the other hand, the clitellar

epithelium is one-layered ; hence the lining membrane of the

atrium is one-layered also. My later discovery, made since the

paper to which I am now referring was written, that Moniligaster

has a clitellum like that of the lower Oligochajta, still further con-

firms this way of looking at the facts. In the lower Oligochseta

the atrial epithelium is ciliated—another difference as I then thought

it ; I have, however, lately found that in Eudriloides hrunneus (n. sp.)

the same ciliation at any rate partially occurs. I need not therefore

recapitulate my attempt to explain what is now not a difference

between the lower and higher genera of Oligochseta. Other points

in this paper will be referred to again.

The views expressed in my pnjjers were controverted by Benham
(10). He points out in the first place a confusion of terms of

which I was guilty. Mr. Benham writes :
—"Beddard takes up a

rather curious position in regard to the prostate of Moniligaster.

For him the peritoneal coat, outside the muscular wall of the

atrium, is the ' prostate ' and is homologous with the " Cement-
Driise" (or prostate) of Txihifex. Now this prostate in Tuhifex

has been shown by Vejdovsky to be formed by a proliferation and
outgrowth of the atrial epithelium at a certain point, which bursts

through the muscular wall of the atrium and projects into the

bod} -cavity. The atrial epithelium is derived from the epidermis,

so that the ' Cement-Driise ' is epiblastic ; whereas the glandular

covering of the ' atrium ' of Moniligaster, Stylaria, Rliynchelmis, &c.

is raesoblastic,-—it is in reality a modification of the peritoneal

cells. Hence Beddard would regard the epiblastic ' prostate

'

(Cement-DriJse) of Tuhifex as the homologue of the mesoblastic

covering of the atrium in Moniligaster !
" I did make this compa-

rison at first ; and it seemed to me to be justified by the curious

fact that in Tuhifex the Cemeut-Driise was not covered by peri-

toneum, the rest of the atrium being covered ; the disappearance

of the peritoneum at this particular point appeared to me to indicate

that possibly the data of Vejdovsky were not perfectly accurate.
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In my fuller paper upon the subject I did not insist upon this

comparison, which, however, I shall here again bring forward,

thougli for different reasons.

Benham in his paper retains the name prostate for the glandular

appendices of Acanthodrilus, Perichata, &c., allowing, however,
that the terminal part of these glands, which in Perichceta receive

the sperm-duct, may be compared with the atrium of the lower
Oligochaeta. If this view is to be pushed to its logical conclusion,

we are brought face to face with the somewhat puzzling conclusion

that in JSudriltis half of the atrium is atrium and the rest prostate
;

that is to say, two parts of a continuous tube which are perfectly

identical in structure are morphologically different.

A careful comparison of the various structures which have been
called atrium by myself throughout the Oligochseta seems to me to

prove their identity beyond the possibility of a doubt ; an attempt
to distinguish between the atria of different famiUes would lead to

the enunciation of somewhat impossible conclusions. Before coui-

paring in some detail the atria of different forms, a few preliminary

points may be disposed of. I have urged, as already mentioned, the

similarity in structure between the atrium and the clitellum ; this

resemblance seems now to me to be without the significance which
I have attempted to attach to it. The atrium is, as far as we know,
an involuted region of epidermis ; in many regions of the epidermis,

not only in the clitellar region, there are unicellular gland-cells

developed ; the most prominent of these perhaps are the some-
times quite large glands which are associated with the genital

papillae in the genus Perichceta. I regard the glandular layer

of the atrium as simply a thick layer of such unicellular glands
;

and the fact that we find every possible stage between a single mass
of such gland-cells {Tubifex) attached to a portion of the atrium

and a complete layer (Acanthodrilns) seems to justify this conclu-

sion. The resemblance to the clitellum is Ihen simply due to the

fact that in both sections of the epidermis there are glandular cells

present in great quantity.

In comparing the atria of the different families of the Oligochseta

I shall commence with the higher groups. The tubular atria of

the Eudrilidae must be comparable to the somewhat similar atria of

the Acanthodrilidae &c. In Pontodrilus the sperm-ducts open into

the atria at the junction of the muscular and glandular parts ; in

the Eudrilidae into the glandular part itself. As, however, there

are so many variations as to the exact place at which the sperm-
duct does communicate Avith the atrium, this can hardly be regarded

as a difference of more than trifling importance.

It will, I think, be generally allowed that the tubular glands of

Acanthodrilus, Pontodrilus, &c., are homologous with the compli-

cated lobato glands of PericlicBta, Cryptodrilus &c. On a priori

grounds only it seems impossible to distinguish glands which occur

in such nearly related forms as Cryptodrilus and Megascolides.

Perhaps if we had only to deal with Acanthodrilus and Perichceta

the a priori grounds would not be so strong. Fortunately, how-
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Spermiducal glands of various Oligochseta.

A. Sutroa. B. Moniligaster. C. Pontodrilus. D. Acanthodrilus.

E. Eudrikis. F. Perichceta. G. Tuhifex.

v.d, Sperm-duct
; p, peritoneum ; m, muscular layer ; a, glandular layer

;

b, lining epithelium ; sp, spermatozoa.
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ever, there are stronger arguments than those to be derived from
considerations of this kind. I have pointed out that in Merjascolex

newcambei the atria have the compact appearance of the corre-

sponding organs of AcantJiodrihs, to which also they show some
shght approximation in outward form ; this is further shown in the
slight branching of the lumen of the gland. A better instance

still has lately come under my observation. In the remarkable
genus Diplocardia ' of Garman (11) the atria appear on a dissection

to resemble those of other AcanthodrUidse ; they are long tubular
structures terminating in a short muscular duct. They ha\e, how-
ever, a curious spotty appearance, small white rounded masses
being imbedded in a darker ground-substance. They are also not
quite so regularly tubular as they are in all other Acanthodrilidae

which I have dissected ; towards the junction with the muscular
duct the tubes are wider, and eA erywhere the margin is slightly

crenate. In transverse sections the reason for these divergences

from the normal Acanthodrilid structure was apparent : the white
spots are aggi-egations of the pear-shaped glandular cells, which no
longer form a regular investment of the lining epi! helium of the

tube ; and here and there the lumen has inconspicuous diverticula

into which the pear-shaped cells pour their secretion. The whole
gland in fact shows a commencement of that branching which is

so characteristic a feature of the atrium in the Perichcctida;. A little

more development of the tendency to the aggregation of the pear-

shaped cells and we should have an atrium exactly like that of the

Perichaetidae.

If it be reasonable on a prion grounds alone to regard the
glandular appendices of the sperm-ducts in the Megascolicidae as

homologous throughout, it is at least equally reasonable to seek

for detailed resemblances in the atria in the different genera which
make up the family of the Tubificidae. At first sight there seem
to be considerable differences. In Tnhifex itself, and Limnodnlus
and some other genera identical with Tuhifex in these particu-

lars, the atrium is long and has the well-known " Cement-Driise "

attached to it ; this gland is limited in extent, though varying
somewhat in different genei'a, and is superadded to the hning
epithelium of the atrium ; Tejdovsky (3) has shown that it is

developed from the lining epithelium. In Tehnatodrilus (12)
there is a series of these outgrowths of the atrial ejJithelium, which
deck the entire atrium, being symmetrically arranged. Finally, in

my genus BrancMura (7) the atrium is closely invested by a thick

layer of pear-shaped cells, which are separated from the lining

epithelium by a muscular coat of circular fibres. Ilyodrilus appears
to possess an atrium of the same kind but minus the muscular
fibres. In Tuhifex the muscular coat exists but it is less developed
than in BrancJiiura; it is, moreover, deficient at the point where
the " Cement-Driise " is grafted on to the atrium. The only re-

maining genus of Tubificid which shows any differences from these

' I am indebted to the kindness of Dr. Benham (or the opportunity of
examining this worm.
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types is BotJirionem-on (IZ), where the " Cement-Driise " is attached

to the summii; of a short diverticulum of the atrium.

It seems to me impossible to resist the conviction that we have

Tiere a series of stages in the production of a limited " Cement-Driise "

out of a continuous glandular investment of the atrium. In MoniJi-

gaster, whose atrium as regards the points under discussion is so

like that of Branchiura, the glandular cells which invest it ex-

ternally perforate the muscular layer to reach the inner epithelium
;

I imagine that this will be found to be the case with Branchiura

too. A reduction of this investing layer to a restricted region of

the atrium brings about the Cement-Driise of Tuhifex ; a greater

separation between the masses of glandular cells would produce

the state of affairs characteristic of Telmatodrilus. It is noticeable

that the absence of pei'itoneum upon the atrium of Branchiura is

seen in Tuhifex in the region of the Cement-Driise ; why this

should be I cannot suggest ; but that it is so is a further reason

for the justice of my comparisons.

In the family Lumbriculidse there are indications of a similar

series of stages in the conversion of a complete glandular covering

of the atrium into a more partial one ; but the stages are fewer

than in the Tubificidse, in fact there are only, so far as our present

knowledge of the group goes, two such stages. The more usual

condition is seen in the majority ; in Hhgnchelmis, for example,

the atrium is lined by a layer of cells, outside which are masses of

pear-shaped cells which are aggregated to some extent into separate

masses ; the after all rather slight indications of discontinuity

between the masses of cells which clothe the atrium in Bhyn-
chelmis are still further emphasized in Sutroa. In this Annelid (8)

the atrium is invested by very distinctly separate masses of

glandular pear-shaped cells; the entire atrium is covered by a thin

muscular layer which might be regarded as the peritoneal in-

vestment ; between this supposed peritoneum and the glandular

coat of the atrium lie masses of developing sperm ; the structure

therefore, whatever be its morphological nature, is, in function, a

sperm-sac.

It seems to me that the two families Tubificidse and Lumbriculidae

are nearly allied, in any case no one has disputed the morphological

identity of the organs termed atria in both ; it is therefore reason-

able, at least pending further information, to assume that the atria

correspond in detail, and in this case the Lumbriculidas, like the

Tubificid genus Branchiura, have an atrium which is frequently

devoid of peritoneum. The intermediate condition between the

atrium in the Lumbriculidae and that in the higher Oligochseta is

afforded by the Moniligastridse. Moniligaster itself has an atrium

which seems to be identical in all essentials with that of Branchiura

and the Lumbriculidae ; it has two layers of cells which are sepa-

rated by a well-developed muscular layer. I have shown (9) that

the outer layer of cells sends processes through the muscular layer,

which therefore are in a position to void their contents into the

lumen of the atrium. I myself have only seen this arrangement
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in one specimen of a species recently described by me (9) as Moiv-

iligaster bahamensis ; in the other species investigated there was
no trace of any perforation of the muscular layer by the outer

layer of cells of the atrium : T imagine, however, that these pro-

longations of the cells were originally overlooked, owing to their

inconspicuous character ; they were especially obvious in the

species Moniliyaster bahamensis on account of the ducts being

filled with granules of secretion, which were deeply stained by
borax carmine. I compared this atrium with that of the Lumbri-
culidae and various other aquatic Oligochaeta, considering that the

outer glandular layer of cells in both was the modified peritoneum.

Benham, in the paper to which I have referred, agreed with me in

this matter, but held that the cells, from the very fact that they were
peritoneal, could not exert a glandular function ; he doubted
whether there was any known case of " ccelomic epithehum being

converted into a gland which pours its secretion to the exterior."

This doubt appears to me to be quite justified, but then there is

the undoubted fact that the processes of the cells in question do

pour their secretion on to the exterior through the lumen of the

atrium. The explanation of the difficulty seems to be that I was
wrong in regarding this glandular epithelium as mesoblastic at all

;

I have never seen it myself, but Mr. Benham has shown me
sections through the atrium of Moniligaster in which there was a

distinct, though thin layer of peritoneum outside the glandular

cells. The presence of this does not, however, invalidate my com-
parisons, though it puts them in a difierent light, for Benham
remarked apropos of Jihijnchelmis that he could " detect in sections

a delicate membrane surrounding the pear-shaped cells which is

no doubt the true ccelomic epithelium."

The structure of the atrium in Moniligaster has also been
studied by Eosa, who is disinclined to favour any " limicohne "

affinities in that genus ; he principally uses the characters of a new
Moniligastrid, Desmogaster (14), to strengthen his position. In
Desmogaster the atria have the following structure :—They are

tubular glands slightly coiled in an S-shape ; the lumen is much
restricted, and is floored by a layer of cylindrical cells ; outside

this, the walls of the atrium are mainly muscular, the fibres being

disposed centrally in a circular direction and longitudinally outside :

among the external bundles of fibres are groups of gland-cells which

by means of long ducts (formed merely by a prolongation of their

own substance) reach the lumen of the atrium ; but these groups

of cells are not exposed at the surface of the atrium on account of

the longitudinal muscular fibres ; the entire organ is covered

externally by a delicate layer of peritoneum. As E-osa points out,

this seems to indicate a gradual moving outwards of the pear-

shaped cells from their primitive position as lining the lumen of

the atrium. My own criticism of this paper (as concerns the facts

about the atria), published three years ago, need not here be referred

to, as the data upon which it rested are not sufficient. I am now
quite of opinion that Eosa was perfectly right in looking upon the
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atria of Besmogaster as offering an intermediate stage between

Monilkjaster and the higher Oligochteta. In the OHgochaeta we

haTe an atrium consisting of two layers of epithelium, covered

either by a simple thin peritoneum only, or (in the Eudrilidae)

consisting of thick muscular layers themselves covered with the

peritoneal epithelium. In a few simplified genera of Megasco-

licidse the lining of the atrium is reduced to the inner layer of

epithelium only : these are Ocnerodrilus, Gordiodrilus, Pi/gmceodri-

Im, and Ken-ia (an Acanthodrilid). It is, I imagine, fairly probable

that these forms are really, so far as concerns the atrium, degenerate

in character ; they show no real resemblance to the " Limicolae
"

as I was at first inclined to believe ; for as I now show that the

same constituents are present in the atrium of the lower as of the

higher Oligochseta, the single layer of cells is a difference from both.

At one time the family Geoscolicidfe was defined by having no

atria like other families such as the Megascolicidse ; many genera,

however, do possess organs connected with the external pores of

the sperm-duets which seem to be referable to this category.

Eosa, however, in an account of the minute anatomy of these

organs in Kijnotm (15), is disposed to regard them as morpho-

logically different from the atria of the Megascolicida;. Unfor-

tunately the description of the structure of the organs in question

in Kynotus is unaccompanied by any illustrations, so that it is a

little difficult to follow. The terminal male apparatus consists of

a muscular bulb (" bursa propulsatoria ") attached to the walls of

the segment, on to which it opens by a retractor muscle ; from this

muscular sac arises a glandular tube of some length ; the muscular

sac is divided into two chambers by a transverse septum ; from

the dorsal one of these is given off the glandular appendix ; the

appendix is at first lined by a single layer of cells, and it is into

this part of it that the sperm-duct opens ; further back the lining

epithelium is composed of two layers, the outer one being a mass

of pyriform glandular cells. Eosa is of opinion that this structure

is not the homologue of the atria of the Megascolicidse ; its

resemblances, he thinks, are sui^erficial and, such as they are, are due

to convergence. The main reasons which Eosa gives for this opinion

are three :—(1) The fact that these " pseudoprostates " are found

only in a much specialized group of the Geoscolicidae ; (2) their

difference in structure from the true " prostates " of the Megasco-

licidse
; (3) the great resemblance which they show to the sacs

accompanying the copulatory setae of the same worms. The

second reason is further expanded into the actual points of

difference ; these are the following :—^the presence of a retractor,

the complicated structure of the terminal sac, the mode of con-

nection of the sperm-ducts x^-ith the glandular appendix, and the

disposition of the glandular part.

It appears to me that the differences are not so great as Eosa

would have us believe; it is true that if we compare, as he

suggests, Pontodrilus with Kynotus, the differences are more

striking than the resemblances. I, however, decline to regard the
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genera PontodHlus, Microscole.i; &c. as the lowest forms of the

Crjptodrilidse except iu the sense that they are degenerate forms ;

it seems to me that it is the Eudrilidae which present, as regards

the atria, the most obvious likeness to the Geoscolicidae. In them,

as in the Geoscolicidse, the atrium opens into a terminal " bulbus
"

which ma_y even, as in EudrUus, possess a pad developed out of its

lining epithelium apparently not uulike the " scudo ovale" described

by Eosa ; the glandular appendix which in the Eudrilidse opens into

this is sometimes (as in Heliodrilus) hardly differentiated, as it is iu

many others, into a muscular and a glandular portion. In Eudrilids

the position of the pore of the sperm-duct into the " appendix " is

so variable that there is no difficulty in comparing the two families

in respect of the fact that in both the sperm-duct opens into the

glandular appendix. Even among the other subfamilies of the

Megascolicidse (I am here following Eosa's classification) there

are not wanting indications of a close approximation between the

atria and those of these Geoscolicids : in some species of the genus

PericJirfta, for example, the atria open into a sue variable in size,

which itself opens on to the exterior ; it appears to me that this

sac is the equivalent of the terminal sac in the Geoscolicidse. As
to the presence of a retractor, which Eosa thinks distinguishes the

atrium of the Geoscolicidse, many Megascolicidse have bands of

muscles which appear to me to be perfectly comparable ; for

instance, in my genus Octochcvtus (9) among the Acanthodrilids

there are bands of muscles which, though perhaps not exactly

inserted on to the atria, are attached to the body-wall iu their

immediate neighbourhood. A better example still is furnished by

two species of Eudriloides lately examined by me ; in these there

are a series of muscular strands actually inserted on to the

muscular termination of the two atria. To assert that these are

in their nature different from those of the Geoscolicids seems to be

too strong.

It seems therefore that the facts allow of no other view save

that the various structures termed atrium by myself are homo-
logous. The extremes are united by too complete a series of

intermediade forms to permit of any doubt upon the point. There

are, however, as has been pointed nut, differences in detail between

the atria of different groups ; these amount to so much in the

entire series that the complex glaud of EudrUvs, or Perichaia,

would perhaps unhesitatingly be regarded as different from the

simple atrium of Stylodrilus, were there no intermediate stages.

Though there would appear to be no great difficulty in deriving

the atrium of one family from that of another, it is not so apparent

which are the ancestral and which are the derived forms. To
determine or attempt to determine this, opens up the whole

question of the classification of these Annelids ; and in my opinion

a consideration of the facts relating to the at ri i confirms for the

most part the scheme of classification adopted bj' myself. In
order to determine which form of atrium is most primitive, it is

necessarj' to enquire into the origin of the atrium.
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Eosa's view appears to me the most probable ; but this, how-
ever, he restricts to the GeoscoHcidse. In certain Geoscolicidae,

for example iii JlicrocJueta beahami, there are a series of paired

glands in the neighbourhood of the male pores ; in some species, for

example in Kynotus hdcliadsenii, setae are associated with these

glands which are in all respects similar to the penial setae of other

Earthworms. His view is that one pair of the glands have become
converted into the " pseudoprostates " of other Geoscolicidae,

which I regard, as already pointed out, as identical with the atria

of other Oligochaeta. These glands are identical in structure with
atria, and theoretical con-iiderations also favour their homology.
There are many instances amoug segmented animals of the re-

duction or concentration of metamerically repeated organs ; we are

more likely to be correct in assuming in such cases a reduction than
a multiplication. It is easy on this assumption to understand the

complete independence in the Acanthodrilidae of the sperm-ducts and
the atria ; and, furthermore, the remains of additional glands such as

occur in Dichogaster damonis ; in this worm there are three pairs

of tubular glands of which one only is connected with the sperm-
duct. It is even possible that the glands (which I have called
" capsulogenous ") of the Perichaetidae are referable to the same
category ; and it may be pointed out that the papillae upon which
they open are sometimes regularly paired and correspond more or

less accurately in position to the male pores. On this hypothesis

of the original development of the atria out of copulatory glands,

it is clear that those of the higher Ohgochaeta are nearer to the

primitive form of these glands than the lower ; and, furthermore,

that the retention of more than one pair and their independence
of the sperm-ducts are so far primitive characters. The Acantho-
drUidae conae obviously very near to the base of the series, though
a little further off then certain of the GeoscoHcidae. The Peri-

chaetidae and the Cryptodrilidae can readily be derived from the

Acanthodrilidae, and it must be remembered that some of the

former have tubular atria and may therefore be nearer to the

ground form. I do not propose in fact to discuss the relative

positions of the different families, as I should have to take other

characters into consideration with which this paper does not deal.

The question of terminology has now to be considered ; it

evidently stands in need of revision. Are we to retain the terms
" atrium " and " prostate," or one or neither ? They have been

used in so many senses that it will lead to misunderstanding if

they are again used without careful definition. The use of the

term atrium has the objections that Mr. Benham has urged ; for in

Acanthodrilus, for example, the atrium is not a chamber leading

into any other chamber or duct ; on the other hand, to speak of

the " atrium " of Tuhifex as a " prostate " would give a wrong
impression, for the idea of a prostate is a glandular appendix to

the male ducts. To speak of the sac itself as an atrium and of

the coating of pear-shaped cells as the prostate is disadvantageous

;

for, excepting in Tuhifex, the two parts of the terminal apparatus

Pkoc. Zool. ttoc—1893, Xo. XXXIII. 33
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of the male ducts are combined into one structure. And in

Tuhifex their separation is more apparent than real. It is, in fact,

far easier to object to current terms than to invent suitable new
ones. In considering this question the origin of the so-called

atria must be borne in mind ; there are, as has been pointed out,

strong reasons for believing them to have been produced by a

reduction of glandular sacs often furnished with modified setae

found in the neighbourhood of the male pores and of the sperma-

tothecse
;
primarily, we are to suppose, they have no connection

with the male pores ; it would, however, be inconvenient to speak

of them when limited to a single pair into which the sperm-ducts

open as " copulatory glands," for by doing so their specialized

condition would be lost sight of ; it would be the same thing as

calling the sperm-ducts nephridia. The various difficulties will

perhaps be obviated if we speak of them in those cases where they

have a clear relation to the sperm-ducts as " spermiducal glands."

This term has the advantage that it has not been before used in

the group and hence has no preconceived meaning attached to it

;

it is also to a considerable extent actually descriptive of the

structures in question.
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(Plate XXXVIII.)

Pleueotoma walcot^, n. sp. (Plate XXXVIII. ligs. 7, 8.)

Testa turnta, breviuscula, rugosa, pallida, antice zona pallide

purpurea cincta ; spira turrita, acuta, gradata, sutura incon-

spicua ; anfractus 8, uhique spiraliter striatl, supra medium
angulati, infra angtdum convexi, longitudinaliter costati (costis

in atifr. idt. circ. 12), spiraliter lirati (liris in anfr. p)enult, 4) ;

anfractus ultimus spiram subcequans, infra unguium leviter

convexus, basin versus subcontractus, vix rostratus ; apertura

latiuscula, faiice purpureo-grisea ; canali brevissimo, leviter

recurvo ; columella rectiuscula ; labrum aciitum, crenulatum,

superne sinu profundo latiuscula emarginatum.

Long. 20, maj, diam. 10 millim.

Hab. Spencer's Gulf, South Australia.

The shell is of the typical form of the section Drillia, The
purple-grey zone on the lower part of the body-whorl seems

characteristic. The type specimen, belonging to the South Aus-
tralian Museum, has been kindly lent me for description and
figuring by W. T. Bednall, Esq.

Pleubotoma HTJ3EETI, n. sp. (Plate XXXVIII. figs. 11, 12.)

Testa turrita, acuminata, rugosa, fusca, albo-costata, zona albida

citicta ; spira elata, acuta ; sutura vix impressa ; anfractus 10,

convexi, obtusissime angulati, ubiqiie spiraliter striati, longitur-

dinaliter costati {costis in anfr. ult. circ. 12), infra angulum
spiraliter lirati; anfractus ultimus spiram paulo brevior, zona

albida cinctus, infra medium contractus, breviter rostratus i

apertura latiuscida ; canali breviusculo, leviter recurvo ; labrum

incrassatum, superne angidatum, ad angidmn late et sub-

profunde sinuatum.

Long. 16, maj. diam. 8 millim,

Hab. Cape Grenville, N.B. Austraha.

Of the typical form of the section Drillia, the sinus forming a
33*
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broad chanael in the mug-like expansion of the lip. The longi-

tudinal ribs are nearly white, between which the brown coloui-iug

is partly disposed in transverse linear streaks.

Pleubotoma albotaeicosa, n. sp. (Plate XXXVIII. figs. 9, 10.)

Testa elo)u/ato-fnsiformis, glabra, fuscci, albo interrujjtim strirjata ;

spira elongata, turrita, acutissima ; anfractus 8, convexi, lonyi-

tudinaliter costaii, costis rotundatis, albidis, zona fusca trans-

meatis ; sutura callosa, albida ; anfractus ultinms elongatus,

costis 6 munitus, fusco bifasciatus, infra medium constrictus,

sjnraliter striatus, longirostratus ; apertura elongata ; columella

fere recta ; labrum tenue, superne medlocriter simiatum, canali

longiusculo.

Loiuj. 22, maj. diam. 6 millim.

Hah. East Africa ? (ex coU. Keen).
A prettily painted shell, with a smooth shining surface. The

ribs are ^^•hitish, crossed on the upper whorls with one and on the

body-whorl with two brown zones ; the interstices between the
ribs are entirely brown. The suture is covered with a whitish

callosity.

It may be doubted whether this species is rightly placed in the
section or subgenus Surcula, but to judge only from the shell, and
to propose a new section for it, would be only to add to the already
far too numerous ill-defined subdivisions.

PiEUEOTOMA EDiTHJi, n. sp. (Plate XXXVin. figs. 3, 4.)

Testa subfusiformis, sordide albida, fusco zonata ; spira elongata,

acuta ; anfractus 10, Icevigati, superne leviter concavi, obtuse

angulati, infra angidum costati, costis elevatis, obtusis, latius-

culis ; sutura callosa; anfractus idtimus zona lata fusca cinctus,

supra medium obtuse angulcdus, supra angidum concavus, infra
leviter convexus, basin versus attemiatus, spiraliter obscure

liratus ; apertura oblonga, fauce fusco-tincta ; labrum acutum,
superne angulatum, ad angidum, late et profunde sinuatum

;

columella arcuata, supra callosa, canali brevissimo.

Long. 18, maj. diam. 7 millim.

Hah. Hong Kong.
A shell of simple character. I place it provisionally, but with

some doubt, in the section Clavus, which may or may not prove to

be clearly separable from Drillia.

Pletjeotoma nfCLiNATA, n. sp. (Plates XXXYIII. figs. 25, 26.)

Testa subfusiformis, solidiusmla, luteo-albida fusco-strigata et

balteata ; spira elongata turrita, acuta, leviter inclinata ; an-
fractus 10, convexiusculi, costis numerosis acutiusculis leviter

obliquis muniti, spiraliter minutissime striati ; anfractus ultimus

spiram vix cequans, superne leviter concavus deinde ctinvexus,

prope rnargimm costa crassa instructus, ad basim attenuatus
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haucl rostratus, S]}iraliter liratus ; ajjertura ohlonga, latniscula

;

columella callosa j labrum acutum, late et profiinde sinuatum.

Long. 20, maj. cliam. 8 millim.

Hah. Mauritius.

This species belongs to the Clavus group. It has been placed

in various collections as P. albicostata, Sowerby, w'ith which I find,

however, it has little affinity. It comes rather nearer to P. obli-

quata, Eeeve.

Pleueotoma keeni, n. sp. (Plate XXXVIII. figs. 13, 14.)

Testa turrita, solida, pallide fusca, nigro-fusco stngata, albo

granulata ; spira acuminata {apice ?) ; anfractus obtuse angu-

lati, costis numerosis confertis, longitudinalibus suhobliquis

biseriatim granulatis mimiti ; interstitiis nigro-fiisco strigatis ;

anfractus ultimus supra angidam leviter concavus, infra angu-

lum convexiusculus, infra mediiim leviter attenuatus, Jiaud

rostratus ; apertura oblonga ; columella callosa, alba, polita ;

labrum fere rectum, supra angidtim medioeriter sinuatum.

Long. 24, maj. diam. 5 millim.

Hah. ? (ex coU. Keen).

A species of somewhat remarkable character, apparently belong-

ing to the section Crassispira. The ribs are beaded with white

granules and bordered with dark brown streaks. The specimen

has lost several whorls of the spire.

Pletteotoma HtrifGEBFOEDi, n. sp. (Plate XXXVIII. figs. 1, 2.)

Testa anguste turrita, grisea, ad apicem fusca ; spira elongata,

acuta ; anfractus 8, laves, supra medium leviter concavi, infra

costis paucis Icevigatis muniti ; anfractus idtimus breviuscidus,

supra medium obtuse angidatus, inferne levissime attenuatus,

Tiaud rostratus ; apertura oblonga, latiusaila ; labrum acutum,

sinus profundiuscidxis, mediocriter latus.

Long. 12|, maj. diam. 4 millim.

Hah. Hong Kong.
A very simple shell, wdthout sculpture, and with but few smooth

longitudinal ribs. It is hardly possible to say in which section

this species should be placed, whether it is a Drillia or a modifi-

cation of Clavus.

Pletjeotoita iTSTRAFrscA, n. sp. (Plate XXXVIII. figs, 5, 6.)

Testa acuminata, albida, antice rufo-fusca ; sp>ira turrita, acu-

tissima; anfractus 10, primi 2-3 Iceves, sequentes angulati,

supra angidum concavi, infra vix convexi, costis numerosia

roiundatis, ad angulum elevatis muniti, maculis minutis fuscis ad

angulum p)icti ; anfr. ultimus spiram subcequcditer longus, multo

latior, basin versus leviter attenuat-us, haud rostratus ; apertura

latiuscula ; labrum acutum, via: sinuatum, canali brevissimo.

Long. 19, maj. diam. 7 millim.

Hab. Mauritius ? (ex coll. Sir D. Barclay).

The most striking character of this species is its bright reddish-
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bro^^'ti base. It will probably come into the section Clavus. The
specimen is now in the collection of General Tripe.

Daphxella FtrscopiCTA, n. sp. (Plate XXXVIII. figs. 15, 16.)

Testa anciusia, fusiformis, albida, nigro-fusco conspicue flammu-
lata ; sinra elonffctta, ad apicem acuta ; anfracfus 9-10, convexi,

undiqxte eximie cancellati ; sutura angustissime canaliculata

;

anfractus ultimus ohlongtis, sjyiram leviter superains, viw irtfla-

tus, inferne leviter attenuatvs, liand rostratvs, jlammulis longi-

tudinalihus albo bifasciatim intevmptis pictus; apertiira oblonga,

utrmqtie attenuata ; labnnn leviter cremdatiim, sinu profun-
ditisado emarginato, canali brevissimo.

Long. 17, maj. diam. 5k ; ajoertvra longa 74, lata 2 millim.

Hah. Hong Kong.
A prettily marked and delicately sculptured shell, minutely

cancellated throughout. It somewhat resembles D. jlammea
(Hinds), but diifers considerably from that species in sculpture

(fine close-set longitudinal striae crossing the spiral ones). In
sculpture it closely resembles B. dilvta (Gould), which species is

very different from it in form. Another allied species is P. deli-

caia (Eeeve), from which it differs both in form and sculpture.

Daphxella spencers, n. sp. (Plate XXXVIII. figs. 17, 18.)

Testa acuminato-fusiformis, albida, fusco macidata ; spira acumi-

nata, acuta ; anfracfus 8, coni'exiuscidi, sup)remi longitv-

dinaliter plicati, undique spiraliter striati ; maculis fuscis

conspieuis ornati ; anfractus %dtinms spnram s\iperans, leviter

infatus, macidis fuscis regidaribus rotnndatis biseriatim

dispositis pictus ; apertura oblonga ; labrum arciiatwn, aciitum,

simi profimdiuscido an{i%istiuseido emarginato, canali brevissimo.

Long. 10, maj. diam. 4 ; apertura longa 4, lata 2 millim.

Hah. Hong Kong.
A beautiful little shell, of which I have only seen a single

specimen. It is finely spirally striated throughout, the upper
whorls being longitudinally plicated. The colouring consists of

conspicuous rounded brown blotches, which upon the body-whorl

are disposed in t\^o rows, one above and one below the middle

of the whorl.

Dapknelea elata, n. sp. (Plate XXXVIII. figs. 19, 20.)

Testa turrita, luteo-albida, maeidis pallide fuscis promiscue

conspersa ; spira perelongata, aextissima ; anfractus 10,

primi 2 fusci laves, sequentes leviter angidati, liris spiraJibvs

numerosis acutis cingulati, longitudinaliter mimde interplicati

;

anfractus idtimus spiram vi.v cequans, leviter convexiis, infra

medium constnctvs ; apertura oblonga, p>arva ; labrum extus

cremdatum, sinu hreviusculo emarginato, canali brevissimo.

Long. 15, maj. diam. 4; apertura longa 5, lat. \\ millim.

Hah. Mauritius.

This species has a much longer spire than others of the group

;
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in sculpture it resembles D. Jactea, but the spiral ridges are closer;

in form it approaches D. Jlammea and D. subula.

DEFEAifCiA LNFKACiNCTA, n. sp. (Plate XXXVIII. figs. 21, 22.)

Testa oblonc/a, solicla, carnea ; sjnra mediocnter elata, ad apicem

acuta ; anfractus 8, convexi, linea fusca temdssima oimati,

sjpiraliter lirati, longitudinaliter costati, costis numerosis,

rotundatis ; anfractus xdtimus vix injlatits, infra medimn leviter

constnetus, fascia fusca conspicua pictiis ; apertvra hreviuscida ;

labrum extus incrassatum, inius serratum, svperne profunde

simiatum, canali brevissimo,

Lonrj. 10, maj. diam. 4 millim.

Hab. Mauritius.

A rather rough shell, with numerous rounded ribs, crossed

by close-set raised ridges. The con.«;picuous band near the base

surmounted by a thin brown line seems characteristic.

Defbaxcia MAmiTiAJS'A, n. sp. (Plate XXXA^III. figs. 23, 24.)

Testa turrita, albida, maeidis fuscis promiscuis picta, imdiqve

costis numerosis conferiis gramdatis sctdpta ; spina elata, leviter

convexa, ad apicem acuta; anfractus 9, f/radati, levissime

convexi ; sutura impi'essa ; anfractus vlthnus spiram vix

cequans, haud injlatus, rectivscidus, ad basini constnetus

;

apertura parviuseula, ohlonr/a ; labrum crenulatum, ino'as-

satxim, superne sinu profundo emarc/inato, inferne abrupte

constrictmn, canali brevissimo.

Long. 10, maj. diam. 3 millim.

Hab. Mauritius.

A conspicuously painted species, with a strongly granulated

surface ; the constriction of the base is peculiar.

Ctthaba gtjentheei, n. sp. (Plate XXXYIII. figs. 27, 28.)

Testa solidiuscula, utrinque acuminata, albida, pallide fxisco tincta

et vittata, postice purpureo tincta ; sjnra elato-conica, cjradata ;

anfractus 10, angulati, undique spiraliter striati, longitu-

dinaliter costati ; anfractus idtimus spiram superans, convex-

iusculus, basin versus attenuatus ; apertura elongata, angusta

;

columella levissime curvata, albo-callosa ; labrum extus incras-

satum, ad marginem acutum.

Long. 25, mcij. diam. 11 ; apertura longa 15, lat. 3 millim.

Hab. Holothiiria Banks, N.W. Australia, 38 fathoms.

A beautiful delicately sculptured shell, hitherto without name, in

the British Museum Collection.

CTTELiEA EiKGENs, u. sp. (Plate XXXYHI. figs. 29, 30.)

Testa abbreviata, angulata, utrinque acuminata, alba ; s/nra

conica, ad apicem acuta ; anfractus 7, angidati, longitudinaliter

costati, spiraliter subtilissime striati ; sutura anguste canali-

adaia ; anfractus ultimus spiram superans, angulatus, supra

angulum leviter concavus, deinde vix convexus, basin versus
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regvlariter attenuatus ; cosiis longituclinalibus circ. 8 ; apertura

elonc/ata, angtista, columella gramdata et plicata ; lahrum

incrassatum, inU(s serrahnn, siq)ra anguhnn leviter sinv.atum.

Long. 7, maj. cliam. 3 millim.

Hob. Hong Kong.
Of the typical form of Cythara. The serrated lip and columella

present the appearance of ivco rows of teeth, almost like those of

the Cyprece.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XXXYIIL

Figs. 1, 2. Pleurotoma kungcrfordi, p. 489.

3, 4. edithcB, p. 488.

5, 6. infrafusca, p. 489.

7, 8. walcotxB, p. 487.

9, 10. albovaricosa, p. 488.

11, 12. huiertl, p. 487.

13, 14. keeni, p. 489.

15, 16. Baphnella fusco-picta, p. 490.

17, 18. spcncerm, p. 490.

19, 20. elata, p. 490.

21, 22. Befrancia infracincta, p. 491.

23, 24. mauritiana, p. 491.

25, 26. Fkurotoma incUnata, p. 488.

27, 28. Cythara guentheri, p. 491.

29, 30. riiigens, p. 491.

3. A Nominal List of the Mammals inhabiting the

Bornean Group of Islands. By A. H. Everett, C.M.Z.S.

[Eeceived May 2, 1893.]

As no complete catalogue of the Mammals of Borneo and
Palawan appears to be available for the use of Oriental Zoo-
geographers, whilst a considerable number of new species have
been recorded of recent years, the notices of ^^'bich are scattered

among various scientific serials, it is hoped that the present list,

although a merely nominal one, may not be ^\•ithout its use.

I have elsewhere^ detailed the evidence which seems to render
it necessarv that Pala\ian should be treated as forming an integral

part zoologically of the Bornean group of islands. The area of

the Bornean group as a whole may be defined, therefore, for the
purpose of the present list, by the same limits as those which J

have adopted in a list of the Birds of Borneo and Palawan", xaz..

by a line which starts from a point immediatelj' to the west of

St. Julian I. in tlie Tambeian Archipelago, aud, being drawn south
of the Grreat ISTatuna (Bungorau I.), passes northward of Labuan
and thence follows the 100-fathom line so as to embrace Balabac,
Palawan (Paragua), the Calamianes, and the Cuyo Islands, and,
returning along the same line of soundings on the southern side of

' P. Z. S. 1889, p. 220.
' Journ. Straits Branch R. As. Society, xx. p. 92 (1889).
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Palawan, is drawn immediately to the eastward of the islands of
Cagayan Sulu and Sibutii,—whence it is continued through the
Macassar Straits south of the Paternoster, Lauriot (Laset Ketjil),

and Solombo islets, and in a north-westerly direction through the
Karimata Strait back to the island of St. Juhan.
In attempting thus to define the area within which the neigh-

bouring smaller islands may be regarded as being affiliated zoo-
logically to Borneo, there exists no guide in many cases bevond
their greater proximity to the latter island than to the other large
masses of land by which they are more or less closely environed,
supplemented by the evidence (often very imperfect) afforded by the
soundings shown on our Admiralty charts. The hmits adopted above
must therefore be looked upon as being in some degree approxi-
mate. Nevertheless, as there are not any islands of considerable
size of which the fauna is wholly unknown bordering upon the line

of delimitation, it is not probable that material extensions or
contractions of the boundary here assumed for the Bomean group
as a whole will be necessitated by the result of future field-work.
Turning to the accompanying hst, it may be remarked that no

family of Mammals is peculiar to the group and that only three
genera are so, viz. Xasalis, Trklujs, and Bhithrosciunts, which, so
far as we know at present, are all confined exclusively to the
island of Borneo itself. Peculiar species, however, are fairly

numerous, and they are indicated in the Hst by the prefix of a
single or double asterisk in accordance with their being confined to
Borneo or to the Palawan Sub-group respectively. Although the
general facies of the mammahan fauna of the Sub-group is clearly
Bornean, it is to be noted that no species appears to be pecuUar to
the group as a whole, a fact which suggests the inference that,
closely connected as Borneo has undoubtedly been with Balabac
and Palawan, and isolated as they have been together from the
mainland of Asia, there has also been much isolation of Borneo
and Palawan inter se.

A few of the species enumerated have been no doubt introduced
by man. Such are the Common Mouse and the Black and Bro\^-n
Eat, with the Buffalo; and it seems probable that the Javan
Sambur (Cervus hijypelaphns) and the Elephant owe their presence
to the same agency. A few other species which have been credited
to Borneo will be found to have been omitted below. Thus ffijlo-

bates concolor, Harlan, is almost certainly identical with If. muelleri,
Martin. Macacus mauriis, F. Cuv., long believed to inhabit Borneo,
has been shown \ to be restricted to the southern peninsula of
Celebes and to the neighbouring island of Bouton. There is a
stuffed specimen of Canis aureus, Linn., in the Leyden Museum
which is labelled as having been collected by Diard in Borneo, but it

is more than doubtful whether the locality is corrects The Javan
Ehinoceros (B. sondaicus) has been supposed to exist in Borneo, but
my inquiries on the subject have failed to elicit any reliable evidence

Weber, Zool. Ergebn. Niederl. Ost-Ind., Leiden, 1890, p. 103.
Blanford, Faun. Brit. India, Mammalia, i. p. 141.
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that this is the case ; but the discovery of some subfossil molars in

Sarawak, which have been identified as belonging to this species on
good authoi'ity \ render it probable that it may yet be discovered in

the comparatively unexplored interior. It is remarkable, in this

connexion, how extremely rare the remains of Pleistocene or Quater-

nary mammals ajjpear to be in Borneo, and this scarcity must be

real, taking into account the extensive surface-mining which has

long been practised in Western and South-eastern Borneo, and the

value which natives set on such objects as fossil teeth for use as

charms, medicine, &c.

Notwithstanding the numerous additions made in recent years

to the list of the Mammals of Borneo and Palawan bj^ Mr. John
"Whitehead and of Borneo by Mr. Charles Hose, many species

doubtless await discovery, especially among the smaller mammals
and the Cetacea, of which latter our knowledge I'emains at present

practically a blank. Among the Chiroptera particularly, it may
be expected that a number of species alreadj' known in the neigh-

bouring countries will be detected as ranging into some part of the

Bornean group, such, for instance, as MiniopterKS sclireihersi,

Kerivoula picta, Vesperfilio hasselii, Vesperugo cibramus, V. noctida,

Y.pacliypus, Hipposiderus sjyeoris, Xantharpyia amplexicaudata, &c.

In concluding these brief remarks I wish to express my best

thanks to Mr. Oldfield Thomas, of the British Museum, to whose
courtesy and assistance I have been frequently indebted both in

the identification of species and in various other ways.

PKIMATES.
Fam. SiMiiD^.

Simia satyrus, Linn.

morio, Owcn'^.

Hylobates leuciscus, Schreh.

* inuelleri, Martin.

Fam. Cercopithecid-e.

Semnopithecus maurus, Schreh.

* chrysomelas, Miill.^

* cruciger, Tkos.^

« liosei, Thos.

* everetti, Thos.

* rubicundus, MiilL

* frontatus, MUll.

»Nasalis larvatus, Wiirmb.

Macacus arctoides, Gcoffr.^

nemestrinus, Linn.

cynomolgus, Linn.

Fam. Lemueid^.
Nycticebiis tardigradus, Linn.

Fam. TARSiiDiE.

Tarsius spectrum, Pallas.

OHIROPTEEA.
Fam. PxBROPODiDiE.

Pteropus edulis, Geoffr.

hypomelanus, Temm.
»Cynopterus spadiceus, Thos.

marginatus, Geoffr.
* lucasii, Dobson.

ecaiidatus, Temm.
* maculatus, Thos.

Eonycteris spelsea, Bobson.

Carponyeteris minimus. Geoffr.

Fam. EniNOLOPurD^.
Ehinolophus luctus, Temm.

trifoliatus, Temm.
aiEnis, Horsf.

minor, Horsf.

Hipposiderus diaclema, Geoff.

galerita, Cantor.

cervinus, Gould.
* doriae, Peters.

bicolor, Temm,

Fam. Nycterid^.
Megaderma spasma, Linn.

1 Busk, P. Z. S. 1869, p. 409.
2 DoubfuUy distinct from S. saft/rus. Said to occur in Northern Sumatra.
^ Both doubtfully distinct from S. femoralis, Horsf.
* Gunther. P. Z. S. 1876. p. 425.
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Fam. Vespertilionid-e.

*Vesperugo stenopterus, Dobsm.
imbricatus, Horftf,

tenuis, TeiJim.

« tylopus, Bohson.
# dorise, Peters.

Scotophilus kuhli, Leach.

Harpiocephalus suillus, Temm.
Vespertilio adversus, Horsf.

muricola, Hodgson.
Kerivonla papillosa, Temm.

hardwickei, Ifors/.

Fam. Emballonurid^e.
Emballonura semicaudata, Peale.

monticola, Temm.
Taphozous melauopogon, Temm.

longimanus, Hardw.
affiiiis, Bohson.

Chiromeles torquatus, Horsf.
Nyctinomus plicatus, B^ich. Harii.

INSEOTIVOEA.

Fam. SoRiciD^.

Chimarrogale himalayica, Gray.
Crocidura fidiginosa. Blytk.

* foetida, Peters.

* doria3, Peters.

Pachyura indica, Geoffr.

hosei, TTios.

Fam. Erinaceid^,
Gymnura rafflesi, Vigors.

Hylomys suillus, MiiU.

Fam. TuPAiiD^.
Ptilocercus lowi, Gray.
Dendrogale murina, Mull.
Tupaia javanica, Horsf.

* minor, Giinth.

« melanura, Titos.

ferruginea, Baffles,

* splendidula. Gray.
tana, Baffles.

* chrysura, Giinth.

# dorsalis, Schleg.

» picta, Thos.

* montana, Thos.

Fam. GALEOPITHECIDiE.

Galeopithecus volans, lAnn.

CARNIVOEA,
Fam. MusTELiDiE.

Putorius uudipes, F. Cuv.

Mustela flavigula, Bodd.
Mydaus meliceps, F. Cuv.

** marchei, Huct '

.

Lutra sumatrana, Gray.
cinerea, Ittiger.

Fam. TJrsid.«:.

Ursus malayanua, Baffles.

Fam. O.VNiDiE.

? Oyon rutilans, Mull.

Fam. V1VERR1D.E.

Herpestes brachyuruB, Gray.
* semitorquatus. Gray.
Cynogale bennetti, Gray.

Arctictis binturong, Baffles.

Hemigale hardwickei, Gray.
* hosei, Thos.

Arctogale leucotis, Blyth.

Paradoxurus leucomystax. Gray.
hermaphroditus, Pallas.

philippinensis, Jourdan.
Linsang gracilis, Mull.

Viverra tangalunga. Gray.

Fam. Felid.e.

Felis planiceps, Vig. cf Horsf.
* badia. Gray.

temmincki, Vig. ^' Horsf.
bengalensis, Kerr.

marmorata, Martin.

nebulosa, Griffith.

RODENTIA.
Fam. Hystricid.e.

*Trichys guentberi, Thos.

*Hy8trix crassispinis, Giinth.

** pumila, Giinth.

muelleri, Jent.

Fam. Murid.e.
Mus rattus, Linn.

decumanus, Pallas.

* infraluteuB, Thos.

muelleri, Jent.

* sabanus, Thos.

hellwaldi, Jent.

jerdoni, Blyth.

alticola, Ihos.

musschenbroecki, Jent.

ephippium, Jent.

musculus, Linn.
* margarettse, Thos.

*Chiropodomys major, Thos.

* pusUlus, Thos.

Fam. SciURiD^.
Sciuropterus pulverulentus,

Giinth.

horsfieldi, Waterh.

setosus, Temm.
genibarbis, Horsf.

** nigripes, Thos.

Pteromys nitidus, Besm.
* phseomelas, Giinth.

*Rhithrosoiurus macrotis, Gray.

' Huet, Le Naturaliste, 1887, p. 149.
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Sciurus bicolor, Sparrm,

ephippium, Miill.

prevosti, Dcsm.
hippurus, Geoffr.

* pryeri, Thos.

* brookei, Thos.

tenui?, Horsf.
# lowi, Thos.

* jentinki, Thos.

notatus, Bodd.
insignis, Besm.

* hosei, Thos.

* everetti, Thos.

** steerei, Gilnth.

laticaudatus, Miill.

soricinus, Miill. ^" Schl.

exilis, Mi'dl.

* vrhiteheadi, This.

UNGULATA.
Fam. Elephastidj:.

Elephas indicus, lAnn.

Fatu. Ehinocerotid.e.
Rhinoceros sumatrensis, Cuv.

Fam. TAP1RID.E.

Tapirus indicus, Cuv.

Fam. BoviD-E.

Bos sondaicus, Miill.

buifelus, Bliimenb.

Fam. Cervid^.
Cervus equinus, Cuv.

hippelaphus, Cuv.

sp. inc.

Cervulus muntjac, Linn.

Fam. TRAGULIDiE.
Tragulus napu, F. Cuv.

** nigricans, Thos.

jarauicus, Gmel.

Fam. SciD^.
Sus vittatus, Mall.

Terrueosus, Miill.

* barbatus, Miill.

—— longirostris, Nehring.

** ahsenobarbus, Huet '.

CETACEA.

Fam. DelphisidjE.

Delphinus sp. inc.

Orcella brevirostria, Owen.

Fam. Bal.enidj:,

Balsenoptera sp. inc.

{Meya'ptera ?)

SIRENIA.

Fam. HALICORID.E.

Halicore dugong, Erxl.

EDENTATA.

Fam. Manid.*.
Manis javanica, Desni.

sp. inc. ^

4. Brief Notes on Flukes. By Prospero Sonsino^ M.D.,

Pisa. (Commuuicated by Prof. F. Jeffrey Bell.)

[Received May 16, 1893.]

DlSTOMUM TBIGO^'OCEPHALFM, E.

In the collection of "Worms in the British Museum (Natural

History), which, through the kindness of Dr. Giinther and Prof.

Jeffrey Bell, I was enabled to examine in 1 891 while attending the

International Hygienic Congress, my attention was attracted to a

bottle containing a worm which was labelled " Ophistomum mucro-

natum, E.,"' but which, some days previous to my visit, my friend

Prof. Blauchard, after a cursory examination, had decided to be

a Distominn. Prof. Blauchard had not sufficient time to examine

the anterior end of the single specimen, which Mas lying upon
the dorsal side of the body, and so he failed to perceive that this

1 Huet, Le Naturaliste, 1888, p. 5.

* Marche, Lu9on et Palaouan. 1887. p. 302.
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Distome belongs to the subgenus Echinostomum, Dujardin, the oral

sucker being siurounded by a disk bordered by a circle of spines.

Dr. L. drley, who some years ago published an account of the

Nematodes from the collection of Prof. Siebold in the Museum \
has not mentioned there the supposed Ojiliiostomum, therefore we
may fairly infer that he had not examined it.

In the unique specimen of the worm in question, notwithstanding

its rather bad condition, the following characters may be verified :

—

Body flat, elongated, rather narrowed behind ; length 7 millim.,

breadth 2 mdlim., with the greatest diameter corresponding to the

ventral sucker, which is larger than the oral sucker. The latter

surrounded by a triangular disk, bordered by spines. The number
of these latter appeared to me to be 24, comprising the 4 lateral

and inferior larger. A darker spot behind the ventral sucker is

due to the oviduct being full of eggs, which are of large size and
not less than 100 micromillim. in length. Tolk-glands rather

voluminous from the ventral sucker to the posterior end. Two
oval testes at the beginning of the posterior half of the body, one
behind the other. Ovarium anterior to the testes.

With such characters I suspected that the Trematode was D.
trigonocejihalum, the ordinary Echinostomum found in mammals

;

but before pronouncing myself definitely, I \nshed to compare the

characters of the specimen in question with those of B. trigono-

mphalum. My short visit to the British Museum not allowing me
to make this comparison there, 1 made it when I returned home.
I found in the collection of the Zoological Museum of Pisa no less

than four bottles containing D. trigonocejyhalum obtained from three

different species of Mammals, viz. Mustda foina, M. putorius,

and 2Ieles europcmts. Thus I had plenty of material to give me a

clear notion of the characters and different appearances of D.
trirfonocephalum from various sources. I am now able to say that

the specimen of the Trematode of Plecotus commiiiiis in the collec-

tion of the British Museum is, both as regards size and confor-

mation of the body, as well as the disposition of the spines around
the oral sucker, much like D. trigonoceplialum. There is also a
similarity in the eggs. Only the testes of the Echinostomum in

the British Museum appear to be situated rather more behind

;

but I do not attach much importance to this. Indeed the number
of the spines round the head given by von Linstow - and verified

in many specimens by myself is 26 instead of 24. But it is

possible that I mistook the number when examining the specimen.

I think, therefore, that the specimen in the British Museum is

nothing else but D. trigonocephalum. In his ' Compendium,'
Linstow does not make mention of such a Trematode as parasitic

in any Bat. But D. trigonocephalum has been found in Erinaceus

eurojJCBUs, and it is rather interesting to know that it may also be
parasitic in a Bat. Thus it is found in animals belonging to no

1 Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. sev. 5, vol. ix. p. 301 (1882).
' Troschel's Avchiv, i. p. 106 (1873).
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less than three different orders of: Mammals, undoubtedly on
account of the food that they may partake of in common.

DiSTOMUM OVO-CAUDATUM, VulpiaU.

Distomum ovo-caudatum, both of Sana esculenta and of i?. temjjo-

raria, has been described since 1859, by Vulpian, as living in the

mouths of these animals. Vulpian gave an interesting account of

this worm and has not failed to put in evidence the important

character of the presence of a basal filament in the egg,—a character

very rarely to be seen in the digeuetic Trematodes, but frequently

observed in mouogenetic or ectoparasitic Trematodes. Recently

Creutzburg has published an interesting study of the life-history

of the same worm, which according to him in its larval form is the

famous Cerearia cystophora, Wagener, which was once referred by
Willemoes-Suhm to D. lanceolatum, Mehlis. According to Creutz-

burg, the intermediary host of -D. ovo-caudatum, a Planorhis, would
become infested not by active introduction of the embryo into its

body, the embryo being unable to swim in water, but by eating the

eggs \Aith the contained embryo, which eggs are found in the faeces

of frogs. In a similar way the final host v\'ould be infested by

eating C. cystopliora contained in its nurse within the tissues of the

moUusk. But as yet Creutzburg has not succeeded in rearing the

adult worm in the mouth of a frog, by introducing the tissues

of Pkuwrbis containing C. cyslopliora.

I am certainly not prepared to criticise Creutzburg's work, which

is only prehminary ; but I wish to point out some facts observed

by myself, which are not in accordance with those noticed either

by Creutzburg or Vulpian, respecting the worm in question. I

have had good opportunities to observe and study D. ovo-caudatum,

which I have found rather fi'equent in both Rana esculenta and
R. temiioraria in the neighbourhood of Pisa. I may now draw the

following conclusions as to the result of my observations, of

which I gave a full account in the ' Monitore Zoologico ' of last

April :—(1) D. ovo-caudatum takes up its abode not only in the

mouth, but also in the stomach and the upper part of the intes-

tines. It is perhaps more frequent in the stomach than in the

mouth, and it is possible that its occurrence in the mouth is merely

accidental, and the result of an emigration, occasioned by the

distressed condition of the worm on the death of the host. (2) The
basal filament is from 4 to 6 times as long, or even longer, than

the length of the body of the egg. If previous observers have

given a shorter length, it is probably in consequence of their

having seen only a truncated filament, or of not having propei'ly

focussed the microscope so as to see the entire length of the

filament, which gradually thins towards the end. (3) The embryo

is not only armed with a crown of spines (hdtonnets) on its anterior

extremity, but evidently possesses even cilia. Whether these cilia

aid it to swim in water when it issues from the egg, spontaneously

and completely mature, or are simply for locomotion in the intes-

tines of Planorhis, I am not prepared to say, not having seen the
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embryo alive and s^\^Inmmg in water, but only the embryo coming
out from the shell by pressure. In this case the embryo has

always died and has often presented the body spoiled and without

the ciliar tegument, so that I was only once able to observe a

specimen with the cUia in motion.

Flukes of Exotic Snakes.

In a bottle in the collection of parasitic worms in the Museum
of Pisa I found, in 1890, a Distomum obtained from the renal

pelvis of Python moluriis. I described it under the name of Dis-

tomum simile \ regarding it as a new species, resembling in size and
structure D. lanceolatum, with the exception that the two testes,

instead of being anterior to the ovary, were situated behind

that organ. Other examples of a similar Distome, obtained from
the liver of an animal of the same species, I thought, but could

not be certain, owing to decomposition of the specimens, might also

be Distomum simile. At the time I could not compare Distomum
simile with the Distomum liorriduui of Leidy, because I had not

access to Leidy's description. But lately, through the kindness of

Dr. StUes, I have received a specimen of Leidy's Distomum Jior-

ridum (obtained from a Boa Constrictor), and from this I have

been able to satisfy myself of the identity of D. simile aud D. Jior-

ridum. I have since read Leidy's paper - describing the parasite,

and although in some respects his description is somewhat in-

correct, as he speaks of four testes instead of two, and of viteUaria

as ovaria, I can recognize in it the identity of Distomum simile

with Distomum horridum.

Another species which appears very similar to D. horridum is

the D. sauromatis, described as new by M. J. Poirier. The prin-

cipal difference between D. simile and D. horridum on the one hand,

and D. sauromatis on the other, is that in the latter the two testes

are lobate instead of being round as in the former. This variation

is so slight that it may merely depend on the chverse habitats of

the individuals and not on difference of species. I cannot, how-
ever, definitely pronounce on this point, not having at hand a

specimen of Poirier's Distomum, which Uves in the lungs of Elajihis

sauromates. But the identity of Distomum simile with D. horndum
is very interesting, as it shows that the same species of Distomum

hves in two different species of Snakes inhabiting different

countries.

Distomum baeaidii.

Distomum haraldii is a parasite which I have lately described as

a new species found in Zamenis viridijlavus^, and which I have

^ See ' Proeessi verbali della Societa Toseana di Bcienze natural! residente iu

Pisa,' Adun, 4 Maggio, 1890.
^ Journal Acad. Natur. Sciences, series 2, i. p. 303 (Philadelphia).
^ D. baraldii, given by me as a new species, may prove to be identical with

Distomum nigrovenosicm, Bellingham, found in Tropidonotus natrix. At least

my new species much resembles the description and figure given by my friend

Dr. Monticelli of Bellingham's fluke in an unpublished paper with which I have
made acquaintance by the author's kindness.
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often obtained in Pisa from the mouth and gullet of the Snake

referred to. The colour of this small Distome is quite characteristic,

being white in the anterior and black in the posterior half. But
the most interesting point in connection with this Distome is that

I often found in Zamems viridiflavus an imperfectly developed

Distome encysted in the submucosa of the mouth, in the peri-

cardium, and in the mesenteriam ; and as I obtained the cysts

sometimes empty, sometimes full, and as the full cysts when placed

in water rupture quickly and allow the young Distome to escape,

and there is some resemblance between this young Distome and

D. baraldii, I suspect that the encysted and the matui'e Distomes

belong to the same specie?, and that, contrary to the usual course

in the evolution of the Distomes, the same animal plays the part

both of intermediary and final host to this parasite.

5. On a Second Collection of Mammals sent by Mr. H. H.

Johnston, C.B., from Nyasaland. By Oldfield Thomas.

[Eeceived May 16, 1893.]

in the ' Proceedings ' of this Society for last year ' 1 had the

honour of giA^ug an account of a fine collection of Mammals pre-

sented to the jNational Museum by Mr. H. H. Johnston, Consul-

General for Mozambique, and ll.M. Commissioner for Nyasa-

land. That distinguished explorer has now sent home a second

series, collected, like the first, by Mr. Alexander Whyte, at Zomba
and Milanji. Of these, by the kindness of our Secretary, I am
now permitted to give a list, supplementary to the former one,

and carrying on a little further our kuoA^ ledge of the Nyasaland

fauna, to the study of which Mr. Johnston and Mr. Whyte have

rendered such material aid.

The present collection contains between 70 and 80 specimens,

belonging to 30 species, of which a large number are additional to

those previously sent. As with the previous set, the great interest

of the collection lies in its having been made so near to the localities

where Dr. Peters obtained the material on which his classical

work on the Mammals of Mozambique was founded. Such a

collection as this, therefore, although containing no novelties, is,

and Avill always continue to be, of the greatest service to English

naturalists, as giving them the means of accurately comparing

specimens from other parts of Africa with examples certainly

corresponding with those described by Peters.

With regard to the interesting questions as to the seasonal

changes of fur, ^-hich so sorely need investigation, it unfortunately

happens that the present collection was almost entirely formed in

the months of October and November, the very same months when
the previous series were obtained. It would therefore be very

desirable for Mr. Whyte to try and collect specimens of all the

' P. Z. S. 1892, p. 546.
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species now and previously sent at other times of the year.

Seasonal variation lias been but little studied in African mammals,
and specimens obtained by so able a collector all from the same
place and at different seasons would have the utmost value as

enabling us to form a comprehensive idea as to the general influence

that the changes of such a climate as that of Nyasaland have on its

Mammalian inhabitants.

Pending the formation of such a supplementary collection, the

present series, full as it is of rarities from a IMuseum point of

view, demands for publication little more than a nominal list of

the species sent.

1. Otogale kjrkii, Gray.

a. Ad. sk. Nmasi. 9/92.

This skin is not in a good state, and the fur appears to be in

process of change. There seems, however, to be little doubt that

it represents 0. kirl-ii, whether that does or does not prove in the

end to be a valid species.

2. Petrodromus tetradacttlus, Pet.

a. Ad. al. ? , Milanji. 10/92,

3. Ceocidtjra sp. inc.

a. Ad. al. Milanji. 10/92.

4. Crocidura sp. inc.

a. Ad. al. Milanji, 10/92.

5. Herpestes gracilis, Riipp.

a, b. 2 ad. sks. Zomba. 11/92.

These specimens evidently belong to the S.-African type of the

species, and show that Peters's H. oriiatus should be referred to

that form rather than to the typical variety, to which I assigned it

in 1882.

6. Crossarchxts fasciatus (Desm.).

«, b. Ad. sks. Tschiromo, junction of Elvers Euo and Shire.

9/92.

C.fasciaius is recorded from Mt. Kilimanjaro by Mr. True under

the name of C. mimgo, Gmel.' That name is evidently taken from

the synonymy of the species as given in my monograph of the

African Mungooses ", Mr. True rightly ignoring my plea for the

retention of the name fascudus merely as being classical, well-

known, and appropriate. He does not, however, seem to be aware

that the name mungo, originally given to a mixture of the common
Indian Mungoose and the S.-African striped one, has been revived

by Mr. Blanford ^ as the appellation of the former, in spite of my
1 P. U.S. Nat. Mus. XV. p. 453 (1892).
^ P. Z. S. 1882, p. 90.
^ P. Z. S. 1887, p. 631 ; Mamm. Brit. Ind. p. 123 (1888).

Proc. Zool. Soc— 1893, No. XXXIV. 34
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own argument iu favour of Herpestes gnsevs^. Even if, therefore,

this barbarous name has to be used, it clearly cannot be applied to

Uuo species ; and since Schreber's description of " Die Manguste

—

Viverra ichneumon (i" ' on which Viverra muncfo ^ was founded, has

much more reference to the Indian than to the African animal,

I am now of opinion, with Mr. Blanford, that the name of mungo
should be used for the former, and, for more valid reasons than in

1882, C'rossarchus fasciatus (Desm.) for the latter,

7. Canis sp. inc,

a. Tg. sk. Upper Shire. 11/92,

Too young for determination.

8. ScnjETJS MUTABILIS, Pet.

a-e. 5 ad. sks. Zomba. 10/92.

Pending the arrival of specimens collected at other times of the

year, 1 shall not express any opinion as to the cause of the con-

siderable variation in colour existing among the present series of

this Squirrel.

9. GEBBiLLrs AFEE, Gray,

a, b. 2 ad; sks. Port Johnston. 11/92.

10. Otomts ieeoeattjs, Bts.

a. Ad. sk. Upper Shire, 11/92.

11. GoLimDA fallax, Pet.

a-e. 5 sks. Zomba. 10/92.

12. Mus (Dasyiits) i^rcoiiTUS, Sund,

a, b. Ad. sks. Upper Shire,

This rare species has been hitherto only obtained in Natal,

although a closely allied and possibly identical form (Mus nudipes,

Peters) has been described from Angola *.

13. Mrs EATTrs, var,

a. Ad. sk. Upper Shire,

b-d. 3 yg. sks. Zomba. 10/92.

14. Mtjs DOLiCHrEtrs, Smuts.

a. Ad. sk. Tschiromo. 9/92.

b. Ad. sk. Zomba. 10/92.

15. Mrs ifATAXENSis, A. Sm.

a. Ad. sk. Tschiromo. 9/92.

b. Ad. sk. Zomba. 10/92.

c-e. 3 ad. al. Milauji. 10/92.

> P.Z. S. 1886, p. 56 (ftnote).
== Sclir. Saug.iii. p. 430(1777).
3 Giiiel. Limi. S. N. i. p. 84 (1788).
* See Thos. Ann. Mag. N. H. (6) x. p. 180 (1892).
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16. Mtjs mxtsculus, L.

a, b. Ad. sks. Zomba. 10/92.

c. Ad. al. Milanji. 10/92.

17. Mrs (Leggada) mixutoides, A. Sm.

a-c. Ad. sks. Zomba. 10/92.

18. Ceicetomts GAMBLtNUS, Waterh.

a. Ad. sk. Zomba. 10/92.

19. Saccostomus campesteis ', Pet.

a. Ad. sk. Upper Shire. 11/92.

b-f. Ad. & imm. al. Fort Johnston. 11/92.

20. StEATOMTS PEATEXSIS ', Pet.

a-e. Ad. sks. Zomba. 10/92.

d. Ad. al. d . ^lilauji. 10/92.

These rare and peculiar short-tailed African Muridae, with their

doubtful affinities, are of the greatest interest, and it is probable that

a clue to some of the most difficult problems of Murine phylogeny

will be gained by a study of their teeth. For these reasons

specimens of Saccostomus and Steatomys are most acceptable, and

it is to be hoped that Mr. AV^hyte will also come across examples

of the still rarer Malacothri.v undi Mystromys, approximately similar

in size and proportions, but with very different teeth.

Although similar to each other superficially, these four last-

named genera appear to belong to three different subfamilies

—

Mysti'omys seeming to be strictly Cricetine ; Steatomys, as Alston

has stated ^, being closely allied to Bendromys, as also are Mcdacothrix

and Bendromys ; while Lophuromys, Saccostomus, and Cricetomys

ought, I believe, all to be placed in the restricted subfamily Murine.

Of these last three the first was placed by Alston in the Dendro-

myinse and the other two in the Cricetinae.

21. DEXDEOilXS ilESOilELAS, Bts.

a. Ad. sk. Zomba. 10/92.

b~f. 5 in al. Milanji.

These specimens, although 1 place them provisionally under the

oldest name, D. mesomelas, certainly seem to differ constantly from

the ordinary form of that species in being entirely without the

black dorsal line and in being considerably smaller. In these

respects they agree with two out of the previous collection,

while two others are of the usual large-striped character. They thus

correspond with Wagner's B. pumUio, described in 1841% but after-

wards * considered by him as a synonym of B. mesomelas. Larger

series from different localities are, however, needed before one can

* For nomenclature see Ann. Mag. N. H. (6) x. p. 264 (1892).

^ P. Z. S. 1876, p. 82.
^ Miincb. Gelehrt. Anzeiger, xii. p. 437.

^ Schr. Saug. Supp. iii. p. 464 (1843).

04:
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be certain as to whether the absence of the black stripe is clue to

old ap^e (as said by Smith), youth (as said by Wagner), season, or

locality.

22. Mtoscalops akgexteo-cii^'eeeus, Pet.

a-j. 10 ad. & imm. sks. Zomba. 10/92.

23. POTAMOCHCERTIS LARTATUS, P. CuV.

a. Ad. sk. & skull. Zomba.
b, c. 2 yg. sks. Zomba. 11/92.

24. BUBALIS LICHTENSTEINI, Pet.

a. Ad. sk. & skull. Zomba.

This specimen, equally with t.hat mentioned in the previous

paper (p. 553), has the whitish rump referred to by Dr. Matschie

as characteristic of his B. leucopriimnus *. Since both individuals

were obtained, however, at quite a short distance from the typical

localities (Tette and Sena on the Zambesi) of Peters's species, there

can be no doubt that they represent the true licJifensteini. What-
ever therefore may be the differences in the horns between " lich-

tensteini " and " leucoprymnus" it is clear that the whiteness of the

rump in the northern form cannot be used as a distinguishing

character.

25. Oreas canna, H. Sm.

a. Ad. skull. $ . Zomba.

26. HipPOTHAGirs NIGER, Harr.

fl, 6. 2 ad. skulls. Zomba.

27. Tragelaphus scriptus ROtrALETNi, Gord.-Cumm.

a-f. 6 skins. Zomba.

These specimens belong clearly to the Lower Zambesi form,

their white markings, although very variable, being far less developed

than in the Chobe Eiver Bush-buck, assigned in 1891 to the

true T. scrijytus tyjiicus. Pall."

28. Nanoteagus scoparitjs, Schr. •

a. Ad. sk. c? . Zomba.

29. COBTJS ELLIPSIPETMNTJS.

ci-d. 4 skulls. Zomba.

30. Cephalolophus grimmids, L.

a. Ad. sk. & skull. Zomba.

1 SB. Ges. nat. Fr. 1892, p. 137.
2 P.Z.S. 1891, p. 380.
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June 6, 1893.

Sir W. H. FtowEE, K.C.B., LL.D., F.E.S., President, in the

Chair.

The Secretary read the following report on the additions to the

Society's Menagerie during the month of May 1893 :

—

The total number of registered additions to the Society's Mena-
gerie during the mouth of May was 165, of which 61 were by
presentation, 8 by birth, 54 by purchase, 2 by exchange, and 40

on deposit. The total number of departures during the same
pei'iod, by death and remo,vals, was 104.

Amongst the additions I may invite special attention to the

following :

—

A young female Water-buck (Cohus elliiysiprymnus), born in the

Menagerie May 4, 1893, being, so far as is known, the first Antelope

of this species that has been bred in captivity.

For our pair of this beautiful species we are indebted to the

liberality of Mr. G. S. Mackenzie, F.Z.S. The male was received

June 30, 1890 (see P. Z. S. 1890. p. 589), and the female on

May 26, 1891 (see P. Z. S. 1891, p. 326). Both of these animals

were obtained in the territory of the British East African Company,
where the species appears to be abundant (see AVilloughby's ' East

Africa and its Big Game,' page 288).

I exhibit a water-colour drawing by Smit (Plate XXXIX.) of

this interesting young animal, which generally resembles the adult,

though perhaps rather more rufous in colour.

The Council have resolved to present to Mr. G. S. Mackenzie

the Silver ]\Iedal of the Society in recognition of this successful

addition to the list of acclimatizable Antelopes.

The Hon. "Walter EothschUd, F.Z.S., exhibited and made remarks
upou the following objects :—

1. A specimen of the egg of the Duck-bill (OrnithorJiyncJius

anatimis), stated to have been taken out of the pouch of the mother
in Queensland.

2. The leg-bones of a large species of 2Epyornis from South-

western Madagascar, together with a perfect egg of the same extinct

bird.

3. An enlarged photograph, by Mr. Williams of Honolulu,

representing an enormous colony of Albatrosses on Laysan Island,

in the North Pacific. The Albatross portrayed was the new
species, Diomedea immutahilis, lately described by Mr. Eothschild,

Bull. B. O. C. no. ix p. xlviii. The breeding-colony of this species

was stated to occupy an area of nearly four square miles in Laysan
Island. Another area of about two square miles in the same island

was occupied by Diomedea hrachyura.

4. A series of Lepidoptera from Jamaica, with their accompany-
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ing larvae. They were remarkable for their good preservation and

excellent mountina;.

0. A series of Diurnal Lepidoptera obtained by Herr Garlepp

at a height of 17,000 feet on the Bolivian Andes.

Mr. Sclater exhibited some skins of Mammals obtained by

Mr. H. H. Johnston, C.B., F.Z.S., Lieut. B. L. Sclater, E.E.,

Messrs. Buchanan, Bros., and Mr. A. Whyte, F.Z.S., in the

Shire Highlands, British Central African Protectorate, and made

the following remarks :

—

1. Cercopithecus albigtjlaris.

Two flat skins of this Monkey obtained by Mr. B. L. Sclater

from the natives near Blantyre, where the species was said to be

common. We have also received several living examples of this

species from Mombasa S and Mr. True has recorded its occurrence

in the Kilimanjaro District (see my remarks above, p. 251 ). It

is therefore certainly an East-African species, and I can hardly

believe that the specimens from the Gold Coast referred to this

species by Schlegel (Mus. des Pays-Bas, vii. p. 79) and Jentink

(oj). cit. xi. p. 20) can have been correctly determined.

2. HiPPOTRAGUS NIGER.

A flat skin of an adult specimen of the Sable Antelope, which

Mr. Johnston writes to me (Zomba, July 29, 1892) was shot in the

plain between Zomba and Lake Shirwa.

My son also has brought home a fine head of this Antelope, which

was obtained on the Portuguese bank of the Euo, opposite Zoa.

He also met with it in the plains between Zomba and Milanji, at

an altitude of about 1800 feet.

3. BUBALIS tICHTENSTEINI.

The Hartebeest, my son tells me, is found all over the Shire

Highlands, and is very abundant in some localities. It frequents

the open grassy plains at all altitudes. It is often to be seen in

company with the Zebra (Equus burchelli). I exhibit the head of

an adult male.

4. COBUS ELIilPSIPRIMNUS.

This Antelope, of which I exhibit several heads, is, as my son

tells me, the most numerous of the tribe on all the lower plains.

It is very abundant in the Elephant-Marsh between Chiromo and
Katunga, and often ascends the lower hills. It is also common on
the Upper Shire, and on the Shirw'a and Tochila plains, generally

not far from water, but does not usually penetrate the higher

hiUs.

' One from Mr. T. E. C. Eemington, of Mombasa, received May 20, 1893,

and others previously.
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5. COITNOCH^TES TAtJRi:N^A.

The Gnu is stated by the natives to have been formerly plentiful

on the plains between Milanji and Zjmba. It is now very scarce,

but Mr. B. L. Sclater saw it once on the Tocliila plains, and ob-

tained a tail of it from the natives in that district.

6. Tragelaphus scriptus eotjalexni.

Three flat skins of this Eush-bok belonging to the subspecies, as

described by Mr. Thom'is, P. Z. S. 1S91, p. 339.

My son informs me that this is one of the commonest Antelopes

in the Shire Highlands, being found in all parts of the country.

It is excellent eating.

7. Tragelaphus angasi.

A flat skin of a female of this species obtained on the Moanza

Eiver, Lower Shire, and presented to Mr. Johnston by Messrs.

Buchanan, Bros.

I have already recorded the occurrence of this Antelope on the

Moanza, from a skin procured by Mr. Sharpe (see P. Z. S. 1892,

p. 98), but it is interesting to have confirmation of it.

Mr. B. L. Sclater, who was on the Moanza in September 1892,

learned that the females of this Antelope (the " Bo " of the natives)

congregate in large herds on the hilly country to the south of the

river, while the males go about singly and are not easily met

with.

8. Taurotragus oreas livingstokii.

The Striped Eland, my son tells me, is still common all over

Southern Nyasaland, occurring in small herds of from 4 to 8,

principally in the hills, but descending to the rivers to drink at

early morning and evening. I exhibit two imperfect skins of it,

which, like all those observed, are distinctly striped on the neck

and witjiers.

The following papers were read :

—

1. On certain Points in the Anatomy of Parrots bearing on

their Classification. By Frank E. Bedjjard, M.A.,

F.R.S., and F. G. Parsons, F.R.C.S.

[Keceived June 6, 1893.]

(Plate XL.)

In the present paper we desire to direct the attention of the

Society to certain points in the structure of the Parrots to which

either little or no attention was paid by Garrod in his well-known

essay on the systematic arrangement of this group ^ Garrod

1 P.Z.S. 1874, p. 586.
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studied chiefly the ainbiens muscle, the carotids, the gall-bladder,

and the condition of the oil-gland ; with the help of the variations

afforded by the structures he propounded a scheme of classification

of the group diilering in many important particulars from the

classifications in use before : he did not discuss, in the paper to

which we now refer, the relations of the Parrots to other groups of

birds ; in this respect we shall follow his example and confine

ourselves to an attempt to indicate affinities between different

members of the group in the light of the facts which we record

here for the first time. We prefer, however, rather to lay stress

upon the new anatomical facts than to insist too much upon the

accuracy of the grouping of the birds to \vhich they appear to lead.

It is very remarkable that Garrod should in this particular case

have ignored the characters afforded by the syrinx, an organ which

he was very fond of studying and using as a help to decide vexed

questions of afliuity : thanks chieflv to his interest in this organ

we have been able to examine a very large series of syringes of

many of the principal genera, which he collected together during

his tenure of the Prosectorship of this Society ; to these a few were

doubtless added by Forbes, and we have carefully preserved those

of such birds as happened to die during the course of the present

research ; so that on the whole we can claim to have seen a fair

number of illustrative genera ; the organ, too, in our opinion shows

useful, because easily definable, characters for systematic purposes.

AVe shall commence by giving some account of the syrinx in a

number of illustrative genei'a.

§ Syrinx.

The syrinx of the Psittaci seems to show two main varieties.

a. In the following species there is a syrinx of the type which

is illustrated in Plate XL. figs. 4, 5 (Cacatua cristata) :
—

Cacatua cristata.

—— triton.

pTiiliijpinarum.

Microglossa aterrima.

Cahjptorhyncli us hanlsi,

Stringops hahropiilus.

The syrinx is in these species remarkable for the fact that the

first semirings of the bronchi are ^^eak and cartilaginous and
are usually separated from each other by considerable tracts of

membrane. Cacatua itself represents the most extreme type ; in

Cacatua cristata, for example (see Plate XL. fig. 4), when the syrinx

is seen on a lateral view the membrane occupies a great deal of the

outer latei'al region of the commencement of the bronchus.

The figure to which we have just referi-ed exhibits the syrinx

with the intrinsic muscles cleaned away, but the point of attach-

ment of the muscle is indicated by the circle (o in the figure); it

will be seen from an inspection of that figure that the semirings of
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the bronchus are at first very small and do not extend across the

side of the bronchus ; they gradually increase in length, until at the

sixth or seventh they come to extend right across the syrinx. In
Microglo^sa aterrima the syrinx is in certain respects less abnormal

;

the rings are still feeble, but on a lateral view of the organ tliey

extend completely across, and there is on such a view no bare

tract of membrane such as we have figured in Cacatua.

Calijptorhipiclms bitnhsi is intermediate between the two extremes

;

the first semiring only is incomplete, inasmuch as it does not

reach from one side of the syrinx to the other—or rather we
should say from the anterior to the posterior side.

Strinrfops hahroptilus (fig. 3) has the same weak cartilaginous

bronchial semirings ; but on a lateral view of the syrinx they are

seen to extend right across.

b. The second group contains, so far as we can say from first-

hand knowledge, the following genera :

—

Chrysotis. TanygnatJms.

Pyrrhulopsls. Eos.

Trichorjlossus. Poly teles.

Lorius. Platycercus.

Pionus. Poeocephalus.

Psittacus.

These genera, of several of which we have examined more than

one species, are differentiated from those of the first division by the

fact that the bronchial semirings are as a rule ossified and are

frequently more or less fused together ; at the same time the first

ring is commonly concave upwards, whereas in the Parrots of the

first mentioned group the broucliial semirings are straight.

The most extreme type is perhaps offered by Chrysotis ; of this

genus we have seen the following species :

—

Chrysotis versicolor,

erythrura.

leucocephala.

hodin.

vindigenalis.

levaillanti.

In all these species (Plate XL. fig. 7) the first two rings of the

bronchus are closely fused together and form a bowed piece of bone

forming with the last tracheal ring a semicircular outline ; the space

between the two is of course occupied by membrane. In Chrysotis

levaillanti for instance, and there is no great difference in the

other species, the double character of the apparently single first

bronchial semiring is only to be seen at the two ends. In a

number of other Parrots the first bronchial semiring is larger than

that which follows though not fused with it; this is the case

with Trichoglossus, Pyrrhulojms, and Chalcopsitta ; the genera Eos

(figs. 1, 2), Polytelcs, Platycercus, and Tanyynathus have syringes

which are constructed on the same plan. In Conurus there is a
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little difference ; here the first two rings o£ the bronchus are

equi-sized ; this at any rate applies to the two species Comirus

aureus and Conurus cnientatus, which are the only two that we have

examined iroui this point o£ view. The genus Ara (species Ara
leari (fig. (i),Ara milltaris) agrees with Coniirus. Psittaciis {^g. 8)

is like these genera ; but Pionus (fig. 9) agrees more closely with

Chri/sotis.

It will be obnous from what we have said and from the illus-

trations of the syrinx which accompany this paper that no hard-

and-fast line can really be drawn between the two groups into

which we divide the Parrots ; if it were thought desirable to draw

such a line it would be between the genus Cacatua on the one

hand and all the remaining Parrots on the other. Cacatua alone

has a syrinx in which the first bronchial semirings are incomplete

leaving a bare tract laterally which is easily visible when the syrinx

is viewed from the side : but in this genus there is another

peculiarity which we have not yet referred to—the intrinsic muscle

of the syrinx (fig. 5, m) ends in a very narrow point which passes

into a fine tendon of attachment; in Chr)/solis, Bos (fig. 2, Hi), &c.,

the muscle is comparatively broad down to its actual attachment.

In this particular Microglossa and Strinrjops agree with Cacatua,

although they do not show the incomplete rings that have been

mentioned as characteristic of the latter genus. These genera in

fact are to this extent intermediate between Cacatua and the more
normal (at any rate more usual) form of syrinx in the Parrots

;

the rings are still, however, soft and cartilaginous, thus different

from Gonurus, which is a further step in the direction of Chrysotis;

Chri/sotis seems to represent the opposite extreme to Cacatua.

Ara is a genus which is also intermediate in the characters of

its syrinx, it has ueakish and straight rings, as in Stnngops for

instance ; but the muscles are as in the second group of Parrots,

and the general aspect of the syrinx is more in accord with this

placing of it.

§ Myology.

We find that the Parrots are very much alike in their myology;

there are, however, a few points in which they show differences

and which may be useful for the purposes of classification. In the

first place, the arrangement of the tendons of the tensor patagii

varies considerably. Speaking generally (see Fiirbringer, Morph.
V. Syst. d. Yogel, Taf. xxii. figs. 4, 5, 6 : Sittace, Psittacus, Cacatua)

this muscle ends in a broad aponeurosis which lies between the

two layers of skin of the patagium, and in this aponeurosis are

three thickened bands which run down to the forearm to join the

tendon of the extensor longus at right angles ; from the lower

margin of this transverse tendon another slip runs down to the

ulna, having the same course as the patagial tendons, but not being

necessarily in the same line with any of them. The anterior

patagial tendon usually curves forwards near its lower attachment

and the posterior slightly backwards ; in addition to this the
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anterior and miclcUe tendons are usually fused in the upper part
of their course.

Another point which we noticed about the tensor patagii was
that in some cases it completely covered the posterior deltoid

muscle and in others left it more or less exposed.

In addition to the amount of exposure of the posterior pai't of

the deltoid, we found that the two parts of that muscle varied in

their relative sizes to one another.

The last point that we noticed in the myology of the arm was
the presence or absence of the lower head of the anconeus ; when
this was found it was attached to the shaft of the humerus either

in front of or very slightly above the insertion of the latissimus

dorsi and altogether below the tubercle for the attachment of the
pectoralis minor.

The lower head of the anconeus is present in the following six

genera

—

Cacatua, Nestor, Striwjops, Pifrrlmlopsls, Ara, and Calypto-

rhynchus ; while in the following twenty-one it is absent^

—

C'hri/sotis,

Deropty%is,Psittacula, Aprosmictus, Poeocephalus, Caica, Tanygnathus,
Eos, Eclectus, Lathamus, Paheomis, Loriculus, Psepihotus, Lorius,

Conurus, Coracopsis, Cyanorhamplms, Pionopsitta, BolborJiynchus,

Platycerms, and Psittacus.

In all the genera in which we have found a lower head to the
anconeus, the posterior deltoid was only partially covered by the

posterior edge of the tensor patagii ; while among those in which
the lower head was not found, the deltoid was completely covered,

with the following exceptions—^t'^ethts, Coracopisis, Pionopsitta, and
Bolborhynclms. In the latter, however, the muscle only just

appeared behind the edge of the tensor patagii. In the five genera
in which the lower head of the anconeus was found, the posterior

deltoid was larger than the anterior with the exception of Pyrrhu-
lopsis, in which also the lower head of the anconeus was but
slightly marked.

In the genera in which no lower head was found to the anconeus
the rule seems to be that the anterior deltoid is larger than the

posterior ; the following are exceptions :

—

Coracopsis, in which
the posterior is the larger ; and Poeocejphalus, Eclectus, and Bolbo-

rJiynchus, in which the two deltoids are of equal size.

The arrangement of the tendons of the tensor patagii is very

much the same in Nestor, Stringops, and CalyptorJiynchus ; in all

three the tendons are relatively very long when compared with

the fleshy part of the muscle, and they are all close to one another,

so as to give the appearance in Stringops of one tendon. In
Calyptorhynchiis the anterior tendon leaves the others in the lower
part of the patagium and runs forwards after its usual fashion, so that

the main distinctive point of these three genera, as far as the tensor

patagii goes, is that the middle and posterior tendons are close

together. In Coracopsis these tendons are separated by a slight

interval, but closely correspond to the arrangement in the birds

last named.
Eos, Lwius, Pceocephalus, and Caica have a characteristic and
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almost uniform arrangement of the patagial tendons. In them
the three tendons are very difficult to distinguish because the

fibrous membrane between them, of which they are only specialized

parts, is as thick as they are. The result is that in these birds the

patagial muscle seems to be inserted by a broad, short, membra-
nous-looking tendon.

Conurus shows a transitional stage between these last genera

and the typical arrangement ; the three tendons are more distinct,

but they are equally short and show the same mode of attachment
to the fleshy part of the muscle.

Lathamus is remarkable for having the anterior tendon separate

in its whole length from the middle one, instead of being fused

with it in the upper part of its course.

Chrysotis and BolborhyncJius have a small extra tendon between
the middle and posterior ones ; in C. guilcUngi this was only

present on one side, but in G. hucoeephala it was found on
both.

Fsittacus has three tendons which are completely separate in

the whole of their course, and in this respect it corresponds to

Lathamus. We are, however, inclined to look upon the anterior

tendon as representing the fused anterior and middle tendons of

Lathamus, and to regard the middle tendon as an extra one as in

Chrijsotis. Our reasons for this are that there is a considerable

interval between the two tendons, and that they do not diverge as

in all other cases. If this view is correct, the patagial tendons of

Fsittacus closely resemble those of Chrysotis, while they also agree

in having the anterior deltoid larger than the posterior, in the

absence of a lower head to the anconeus, and in having the deltoid

completely covered by the tensor patagii.

Tibialis anficnis.—The tibialis anticus in almost all the genera
which we examined was inserted by a single tendon except in

Chrysotis (of which two species were examined), where this tendon
was double. The only genus which resembled Chrysotis Mas
Fsittacus, in which the tendon was really double ; but the two parts,

although easily separable, were slightly connected together. In
several other genera we detected a slight line of demarcation in the

tendon, but it was not sufficiently definite for us to regard it as

of any classificatory value.

Feroneals.—The peroneus longus and brevis are, as far as we
have observed, always present in Parrots, but the origin of the

former differs somewhat in different genera.

In ^itriiniops and Nestor the peroneus longus rises from the

front of the bony fibula and its membranous continuation for about
the upper half of the leg. The muscular belly overlaps that of the
peroneus brevis very much near its origin, and the muscle is large

and w'ell marked.
In Chrysotis, on the other hand, the peroneus longus is very

small and only rises from the membranous continuation of the

fibula in the lower part of the leg ; it is so small that it does not
overlap the peroneus brevis at all but lies behind it.
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Gadow ^ describes the peroneus longus as apparently' absent in

Chrysotis.

In the other genera examined the muscle is intermediate between
Strinrfops and ChnjsoUs ; it rises from about the middle third of

the leg as higb as the tip of the bony fibula, and only slightly

overlaps the peroneus brevis. The insertion of the peroneus
longus is always into a strong fibro-cartilaginous ring which sur-

rounds the deep flexor tendons opposite tlie ankle-joint and is

attached to the base of the tarso-metatarsus.

The peroneus brevis varies very little ; it rises from the outer
surface of the tibio-tarsus. and is inserted into the outer part of

the posterior surface of the base of the tarso-metatarsus. In
CJinjsotis, where the peroneus longus is so small, it is larger than
usual.

We do not propose to produce as a result of the above notes a

complete scheme of classitieation of the Psittaci : in the first place

we have been unable to see a good many types which ought to be

studied before a general scheme should be propounded ; and in

the second place we have only called attention to certain points in

the anatomy of the group. It may, however, be pointed out that

the material which we have gathered together in this paper, com-
bined with what we know through the researches of the late

Professor Garrod, bring up our knowledge of the anatomy of the

Parrots to a higher level than that of many other groups of birds
;

the facts accumulated in the papers referred to will at any rate

serve some one who can supplement them by the observation of

other genera with a mass of information upon which a definite

scheme can be made out. In the meantime, however, we may
indicate a few questions of affinity as to which our investigations

appear to throw some light. In the first place, there is the remark-
able genus Stringops : there is no doubt that its purely terrestrial

habits have led to some degeneration ; it has, for example, a flat

sternum ; but degeneration of this kind would hardly be expected

to affect such organs as are treated of here with the exception, of

course, of the muscles of the patagiura. It is pei'haps a noteworthy
point that on the whole the musculature of the arm as far as

we have studied it is like that of JS^estor, a Parrot which of course

occurs in the same part of the world ; the agreement as to these

muscles also extends to Calij2ytor7iync7ius^ in which germs the syrinx

also is fashioned after the plan characteristic of Stringops : this is

also of importance ; these two genera are, from our point of view,

the nearest allies of Stringops, which does not, in so far as the facts

treated of here have weight, occupy nearly so isolated a position

in the system as has been assigned to it by others ^.

To a great extent, therefore, our results bear out Prof. Garrod's

^ Uronn's Klassen u. Ordn. cl. Thierreichs, Aves, p. 18.
^ E. g. in Mr. Sclater's classification used in the " List of Animals." Fiir-

briiiger (J. f. O. (4)xxxvii. p. 241) puts Stringops down as a primitive, if not the

most primitive, Parrot.
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views upon the position of Stringops. He regards it, it is true, as
a member of a subfamily (»S'^Hn(/o/ji'Ha') distinct from the Cacatuince;
but both these subfamilies are within one family, Palceornitliidce.

We quite agree with Prof. Garrod's remark about Stringops (P. Z. S.

1874, p. 596) that " as a Parrot it is not so strikingly peculiar as
many seem to think. Its wings are useless, and the carina sterni
is correspondingly reduced, it is true ; but as points of classifica-

tional importance, I regard these as insignificant."

The association of Cacaiua with Microglossa and CalyptorJiynclius
is confirmed, though Oacatua is perhaps farther off either of these
two than they are from each other.

Ara, too, we find to be rather nearer than some have thought it

to certain of the Old World genera, such as Nestor, Stringops, and
Calyptorhynclms. Considering the superficial resemblance which
the Macaws bear to the Cockatoos, this result is of not a little

interest.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XL.

Syringes of Parrots.

°' n \ Ens reticulata.

3. Stringops hairoptilus.

k' \ Cacatua cristata.

6. Ara leari.

7. Chrysotis erythrura.

8. Psittacus iemneh.

9. Pionus violaceus.

In figs. 2 & 3 only the intrinsic muscle (vt) is shown.

2. On some Horns belonging, apparently, to a new Form of

African Rhinoceros. By P. L. Sclater, M.A., Ph.D.,

F.R.S.j Secretary to the Society.

[Received June 2, 1893.]

My friend Mr. Frederick Holmwood, C.B., C.M.Z.S., H.B.M.
Consul-General at Smyrna, has kindly lent me for examination two
very remarkable horns of an African Rhinoceros, which he obtained
at Zanzibar, when Consul-General there a few years ago. Mr.
Holmwood gives me the following account of them :

—

" From a very careful description of the country I gathered that
they came from the country of ' Udulia,' situated at the N.E.
point of Usukuma, 50 mUes S. of Speke Gulf. The native traveller

whom I bought them of thought, however, that the district, which
is a jungle interspersed with grassy plains, might form part of
the large pastoral country to the W. of Udulia, called by various
names, but known generally by caravans as ' Uturu.' He said it

was the only district where this Rhinoceros was known. It is only
inhabited by hunters whom he described as dwarfs, but I do not
take this for granted."
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rig. 2.

a. h.

Front horns of Holmwood's Ehinoceros.
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The question is to what species of Ehiuoceros these two horns

(which I now exhibit) are to be referred. It will be seen that

they are remarkable for their length, thinness, and especially for

their comparative roundness and their small size at the base.

Since the publication of Mr. F. C. Selous's excellent paper on

the African Rhinoceroses (P. Z. S. 1871, p. 725), it has been gene-

rally agreed by naturalists that there are only two known species

of this genus in Africa—the Black Rhinoceros {R. hicornis) a,nd the

White Rhinoceros (R. simus). Of the Black Rhinoceros a fine

series of horns has been figured by Mr. Selous (^.s. c), showing

the variations that exist in the comparative length of the anterior

and posterior horns. The anterior horn of the Black Rhinoceros,

though, save in very exceptional cases, always longer than the

posterior horn, seldom reaches more than 24 inches in length,

though occasionally longer \ On the other hand, the front horn

of Jl. simus grows, as is well known, to an extraordinary length,

varying from 18 to 48 inches, and reaching even 57 inches in

abnormal specimens. This horn is, however, of great thickness at

the base and much more compressed laterally than is the case with

the specimens now in question, and in fact of quite a different

character. Moreover R. sinms, now almost extinct", has never been

known to occur north of the Zambesi. It is not possible, therefore,

to refer Mr. Holmwood's specimens to R. simus. There remains

the question whether they can belong to abnormal individuals of

R. hicornis, to which form of Rhinoceros they would appear from

general characters to be most nearly related. Before considering

the question I will shortly describe the specimens.

a (fig. 1) is 42 inches in length from the base of the thickened

pedicel along the curve to the top of the horn. The pedicel is

nearly circular, about 5 inches across on its lower surface. It is

rounded, not flattened in fi'ont. At about 5| inches from the base

the true horn emerges from the pedicel ; here it is ovate in shape,

about 2-5 from front to back and 2-1 from side to side. It is

nearly straight at the base, but curved gently backwards in the

last third of its length. It is very smooth and of a uniform dark

brownish black in colour.

b (fig. 2) is generally similar, but not quite so long (41 inches),

thicker at the base, where the horn emerges from the pedicel, and

much more rapidly curved backwards. It is also much paler in

colour.

On comparing these horns with anterior horns of the Black

Rhinoceros (two pairs of which Mr. Selous has kindly lent me for

the purpose), it will readily be seen that they are at once recog-

' There are two horns in the British Museum, referred to this.«!pecies (1.520 h

and 1.')20j), 42 and 40 inches iu length respectively. See Hand-1. Edent. p. 52

(1873).
^ A recent letter, addressed to the ' Field ' by Mr. Selous (Field, vol. 80,

p. 803,Nov. 26th, 1892), shows that the White Rhinoceros still exists in Northern
Mashonaland, a herd of six having been met with by Messrs. Eyres and Coryn-
don about 100 miles N.W. of Salisbury.
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nizable bj their great length, their thinness, and the small size of

the pedicel.

I am told that these peculiar horns are well known as articles

o£ trade at Zanzibar, where they are brought by the caravans from
the interior. I do not propose to found a new species on tliem,

because it is possible that thej may be abnormal horns of the

female Black Rhinoceros, which we know is found all throusrh

Eastern Africa up to the White Nile and plains of Upper Xubia'.

But it is highly probable that they belong to a different animal,

of which we may hope some day to receive perfect specimens.

In the meantime they may be provisionally named Holmwood's
Rhinoceros, Eliinoceros bicornis liolnnvoodi.

3. On some Bird-boues from the Miocene of Grive-St.-

Alban, Department of Isere, France. By R. Lydekker.

[Keceived May 17, 1893.]

(Plate XLI.)

For the second time I am indebted to my friend Dr. C. J.

Forsyth Major for the opportunity of adding sometlung to oixr

knowledge of the fossil birds of Europe—the small collection

which he has ou this occasion confided to my care having been
obtained from the Miocene beds of Grive-St.-AIban, in the Isere.

Those beds belong to the middle division of the Miocene period,

and probably correspond approximately in age to those of .Sansan

in the Gers. So far as I am a\\are, the only bird-remains hitlierto

recorded from the Grive-St.-AIban deposits are a few described by
Dr. C. Deperet". These remains, which are but few in number,
were regarded as indicating the existence of an undetermined
Accipitrine of the size of the Common Buzzard; of a peculiar

species of Woodpecker (Picus (jaudriji) ; of a Pheasant, identified

with a species {Phasianus alius) described by M. A. Milne-
Edwards from the Sansan deposits ; of a smaller representative of

the same genus; of a Gallinaceous bird i-eferred to the Lower
Miocene genus Palceorti/a\ under the name of P. edwardsi ; of a

Crane, provisionally identified M"ith Grus pentelici of the Pikermi

beds ; and of an undetermined Anserine. The collection of

specimens obtained by Dr. Forsj'th Major is far more numerous,
and contains several bones in a perfect state. Others, however,

are very fragmentary and difficult of identification ; and I have
accordingly thought it well to refer in most cases only to such

specimens as I have been able to identify with a fair amount of

certainty. As I have had occasion to mention pre\iously, our
collections of Avian osteology are at present in such an unsatis-

factory condition that the determination of complete (not to say

1 See Baker, ' Nile-Tributaries,' p. 246 (1872).
2 Arch. Mus. Lyon, vol. iv. pp. 282-288 (1887).

Prog. Zooi. Soc—1893, No. XXXV. 35
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of imperfect) bones is frequentlj' a matter of extreme difficulty, if

not of actual impossibility.

Steix sa>-cti-albani, n. sp. (Plate XLI. figs. 1-4.)

In the British Museum Catalogue of Fossil Birds I took the

family Strigidce to include all the members of the nocturnal birds

of prey, but I have since seen reason to adopt the subdivision of

the o'l-oup into the families Strigidce and Buhonidce. And I am
the more confirmed in this latter view from the circumstance that

the specimens under consideration show an osteological distinction

between the members of those two families which I have not

observed recorded in the works with which I am familiar.

Of all the birds represented in the collection the one of which

the remains are most numerous is a species of Owl belonging to

the oenus Struv—no less than eleven more or less imperfect

bones beiug referable to this form. From these specimens I have

selected four for illustration (see Plate XLI.)—those represented

in fio-ures 1 and 2 being the distal portions of the right tibia,

while those in figures 3 and 4 are respectively the proximal and

distal halves of the left tarso-metatarsus. The Strigine affinities

of these specimens are amply demonstrated by the form of the

lower end of the tibia, in which the condyles are remarkably

prominent, while there is no bridge over the extensor groove on

the anterior aspect; and likewise by the highly convex arch

formed by the distal trochleas of the tarso-metatarsus, and the

general form and prominence of the crest on the hinder part of

the hypotarsus. Although I am not aware that any sharply

defined distinction can be drawn between the tibia of the Bubonidfe

and Strigidce, I find that Strix differs from all the members of the

former that I have been able to examine in the absence of the

bony bridge over the extensor depression of the upper part of the

anterior face of the tarso-metatarsus. As this bridge is wanting

in the specimens before us (fig. 3), and as they agree other^A^se in

general form and size with the corresponding bones of the Barn-

Owl, I opine that they must be referred to the genus Strix.

Agreeing in size with the corresponding elements in S.flammea,

they are distinguished by the grooves between the distal condyles

of the tibia being somewhat less deep ; while the tarso-metatarsus

has a deeper posterior groove and a smaller crest to the hypotarsus.

The only fossil representative of the genus which, so far as I am
aware, lias received a distinct name is <S'. meliten^is\ founded on a

femiu" from the Pleistocene of Malta, which differs from that of

S.flammea in its more slender proportions. As there are no

indications of a similar slenderness in the bones under considera-

tion, I think I shall be justified in assigrdug them to a new species,

under the name of S. sancti-albani. The specimens do not,

however, admit of defining the species more exactly than by the

above-mentioned features in which it differs from S. flammea.

' Lydekker, Cat. Foss. Birds Brit. Mus. p. 13 (1891).
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Phasia^'tis altiis, Milne-Edwards. (Plate XLI. figs. 5-8.)

As already mentioned, Dr. Deperet has referred to this species

certain remains from St. Alban, and four specimens in the present
collection seem to fully justify this determination. The bones
on wliich this species was originally founded were but very
imperfect, and our knowledge of its osteology was advanced by
those described by Dr. Deperet, which included the lower end of

the tibia, the upper extremity of the tarso-metatarsus, a part of

the upper end of the femur, and some fragments of the meta-
carpus. The specimens in the present collection comprise the

proximal part of the left tarso-metatarsus (Plate XLI. figs. 5, 5 a),

the distal end of the left humerus (fig. 6), the entire left ulna

(fig. 7), and the complete left metacarpus (fig. 8). Prom their all

pertaining to the left side it seems not improbable that all the four

are portions of a single bird.

These bones agree with those previously described in indicating

a bird of considerably larger size than the Common Pheasant, being

in fact intermediate in size between that species and the Peacock.

They also decisively confirm the reference of the species to the

genus to which it is assigned \ Por instance the intermetacarpal

bar of the metacarpus (which of itself sufficiently indicates the

gallinaceous nature of that bone) is far smaller than in Pavo, and
comes nearest in this respect to Phasianns ; while the proximal
part of the tarso-metatarsus has the same narrow shape as in the

latter, with a deeper groove and one more ridge on its posterior

surface than in Favo. Other characteristic features of Fhasianus
are the single and prominent tubercle for the insertion of the

tibialis anticus, the opening of the two superior perforations on
the same horizontal line, the large size of the tibial cups and the

comparatively small tubercle between them, and also the single

tube and two shallow grooves in the hypotarsus. The diameter of

the proximal extremity of this specimen is 0,017 mm., against

0,016 mm. in the one described by Dr. Deperet; while both in his

and the present specimen of the metacarpus the diameter of the

proximal extremity is 0,015. Beyond stating that the length of

the ulna is 0,094 mm., while the transverse diameter of the distal

end of the humerus is 0,0205 mm., the other specimens do not call

for further mention.

Pal^orttx edwaedsi, Deperet. (Plate XLI. figs. 9, 10.)

The Gallinaceous birds from the Upper Eocene of Paris and the

Lower Miocene of the Allier described by M. Milne-Edwards
under the name of PaJceorti/x are easily recognized, among other

characteristics, by the large size of the tricipital fossa of the

humerus, which extends for a considerable distance under the head.

In this feature these birds resemble to a certain extent the living

^ I may mention that, as is frequently my custom, I determined the genus of
these bones before referring to the description of the birds previously recorded
from the formation whence they were obtained.

35*
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Ammoperdix, Ortyx, and Coturnix, while they are totally difEerent

from Caccabis, Perdix, Phasianus, and most other members of the

group. Probably the extinct Palceoperdix, of the Sansan beds,

had a similar type of humerus, but the tarso-metatarsus is of a

less flattened type. To the genus Pakwrtyx, Dr. Deperet has

referred two imperfect humeri from Grive-St.-Alban, with which a

complete specimen in the present collection agrees ; and as the

associated specimens of the tarso-metatarsus appear to present the

characters distinctive of that genus, I am disposed to accept his

determination.

The right humerus (represented in figs. 9, 9 a of Plate XLI.)agrees
precisely ^^'ith the distal half of the corresponding bone figured by
Dr. Deperet in pi. xiii. fig. 51 of vol. iv. of the Arch. Mus. Lyon,

as one of the types of Palceortyx edwardsi ; M'hile its proximal

portion appears to correspond with that portion of another right

humerus depicted in fig. 52 of the above-cited plate. In total

length the humerus here figured measures 0,055 mm., or some-
what more than the corresponding bone of P. blanchardi, Milne-
Edwards, from the AUier Miocene, in which the length is 0,047.

According to Dr. Deperet the humerus of P. edwardsi differs from
that of the last-named species not only in its superior size, but

likewise in the absence of a distinct prominence on the outer side of

the head. Compared with the corresponding bones of Ammoperdix
and Oriyx, the present specimen, although much larger, is generally

very similar, although there are certain differences which are

evidently of generic value. The large size of the tricipital fossa

differentiates the specimen from the existing Oriental Cryptoiiyx,

and the extinct Palceocryptonyx from the Pliocene of Eoussillon \
The right tarso-metatarsus (represented in fig. 10), of which the

proximal extremity is imperfect, is evidently that of a partridge-

like gallinaceous bird, and as it agrees approximately in relative

size with the humerus, it may be tentatively assigned to the same
distinctive species. Since it appears to present all the characters

of Palceortyx rather than of Pala;oj}erdix ^, it confirms Dr. Deperet's

reference of the species under consideration to the former rather

than to the latter genus.

Pal^oetxx maxima, n. sp. (Plate XLI. fig. 11.)

The slightly imperfect right coracoid of a gallinaceous bird

(represented in fig. 11), being of too large dimensions to have
belonged to the same species as the humerus above mentioned ^,

while it agrees in all essential characters with the corresponding

bone of Palceortyx, Ammoperdix, and Ortyx, may be taken to

indicate a second species of the first-named genus, distinguished

from all the others by its superior size. The length of this coracoid

' Deperet, Comptes Eendus, vol. cxiv. p. 691 (1892).
^ See Cat. Foss. Birds Brit. Mus. p. 137.
'' In P. gallica, of which the humerus measures 0,042, or 0,005 less than the

corresponding bone of P. blanchardi, the length of the assigned coracoid is

only 0,025.
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is upwards of 0,OoO mm. ; and this must for the present serve as

the distinctive feature of this species.

Pal^oettx GRiVEJfsis, u. sp. (Plate XLI. iig. 12.)

The right humerus (represented in fig. 12) indicates a species

of the size of the Common Quail, and somewhat inferior in

this respect to P. hrevipcs, which is the smallest of the AUier
representatives of the genus. Thus, whereas in the present speci-

men the length is 0,0337 mm., in the corresponding bone of

P. brevipes it is 0,0357 mm. On account of this inferiority of size,

coupled with its much higher geological horizon, I am disposed to

regard the present specimen as indicating a distinct species, which
I assign to Palceorti/.v, with the name of P. grivensis. Compared
with the nearly equal-sized humerus of Cotumix, this specimen
exhibits very clearly the distinctive features between the two
genera. Thus whereas in the Quail the subtrochanteric fossa is

much larger than the shallow tricipital fossa, and extends beneath

it, in Palceorty.v the latter is much the larger of the two, and is

of such a depth as to prevent the former from extending beneath it

towards the outer side of the bone.

Pai^ortxx, sp. inc. (Plate XLI, fig. 13.)

Seeing that in the Common Quail the humerus is of almost

exactly the same length as the corresponding bone of P. grivensis,

while the tarso-metatarsus measures only 0,027 mm. in length, it

would seem impossible that the tarso-metatarsus now exhibited

(see fig. 13), of which the length is 0,032 mm., can belong

to the species last named. I accordingly regard it as probably

indicating yet another species of the genus from La Grive, nearly

of the same size as P. brevipes of AlUer, but to which I do
not consider it advisable to assign a distinct name. In its com-
parative flatness, as well as in the straightness of the hypotarsus

and the depth of the external posterior groove, this bone exhibits

all the features characteristic of PalcBortyx as distinct from
PalcBoperdix.

ToTANUS MAJORi, n. sp. (Plate XLI. fig. 14.)

From the presence of a distinct triangular ectepicondylar process,

the small left humerus (represented in fig. 14) is clearly referable

to the Gavise, Limicolse, or Tubinares. Prom the corresponding

bone of the more typical Laridce it is readily distinguished

by the smaller size of the tricipital fossa ; while it difFers from
that of Sterna in the larger size of the ectepicondylar process.

Compared with a skeleton of the Yellow-footed Salidpiper (Totanus

jiavipes), it is found to agree so closely with the humerus that

there can be little hesitation in referring it to a member of the

same genus. The total length is 0,037 mm., or about one-fourth less

than that of the corresponding bone of the species above-named.
A small species of Totanus from the AlLier Miocene has been named
T, lartetianus by Milne-Edwards ; but as the higher geological
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horizon of the present specimen may be taken as an almost certain

indication of its distinctness from that form, I propose to regard
it as representing a new species, under the name of T. majori. In
the absence of a specimen of the humerus of T. lartetianus available

for comparison, I am, however, unable to point out the distinctive

differences of the present bone.

Undetermined Specimens.

Among the undetermined specimens there are several complete

bones undoubtedly referable to small Passerines, although the

materials available to me do not admit of any satisfactory attempts
at their generic discrimination. In figure 15 of Plate XLI. I have,

however, figured a left humerus which may be Picarian, in the

hope that some one better acquainted with the osteology of these

groups of birds may be able to determine its affinities.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XLI.

Fig. 1. Strix sancti-alhani. Back view of distal balf of tho right tibia.

2. Strix sancti-alhMii. Front view of the distal portion of the right tibia.

3, 3 a. Strix sancfi-ulbani. Front and back views of proximal half of tlie

left tarso-inetatarsus.

4, 4a. Strix sancti-alhani. Front and lower views of the distal portion

of the left tarso-metatarsus.

5, 5 a. Phasiaiius altus. Anterior and inner aspects of proximal portion

of the left tarso-metatarsus.

6. Phasianus altua. Palmar aspect of distal extremity of the left humerus.
7. Phasianus altus. The left ulna.

8. Phasianus altus. The left metacarpus.

9, y a. Paldortyx edivardsi. Palmar and posterior aspects of right

humerus, x, tricipital fossa.

10. PalcEortyx edwardsi. Anterior aspect of the imperfect right tarso-

metatarsus.

11. PalcBorlyx maxima. Anterior aspect of the slightly imperfect right

ooracoid.

12. PalcEoriyx grivtnsis. Posterior aspect of the right humerus.

13. Palaortyx, sp. inc. Front view of the left tarso-metatarsus.

14. Tofanus majori. Posterior aspect of the left humerus, x, tricipilal

fossa.

15. Posterior aspect of the left humerus of an undetermined (? Picarian) bird.

All the specimens were obtained from the Middle Miocene of Grive-St.-

Alban, and are drawn of the natural size.

4. Descriptions of new Reptiles and Batrachiaus obtained

in Borneo by Mr. A. Everett and Mr. C. Hose. By
G. A. BOULENGEB.

[Received June 2, 1893.]

(Plates XLII.-XLIV.)

Draco maximus. (Plate XLII. fig. 1,)

Head small ; snout as long as the diameter of the orbit ; nostril

directed upwards, perfectly vertical ; tympanum covered with
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scales ; head-scales very small ; ten granular scales across middle
of interorbital region, sixteen or Seventeen across supraocular

region; a j^- shaped series of enlarged scales on the forehead;

fourteen upper labials. The male's gular appendage once and a

half the length of the head, with moderate-sized scales on its

distal portion. A slight nuchal fold, but no crest. Dorsal scales

equal, keeled, a little smaller than ventrals ; four widely separated,

enlarged, erect, keeled scales on each side of the back. The fore

limb extends beyond the tip of the snout, the hind limb to the

axilla. Greyish above, head speckled with blai'k ; wing-membraTies
black above Mith light longitudinal streaks, colourless beneath

;

throat blackish, with round white spots.

millim.

Total length 365
Head 25
Width of head 17
Body 115
Fore limb 58
Hind limb 70
Tail 225

A single male specimen from Mt. Dalit, 2000 feet (Hose).

Draco microlepis. (Plate XLII. fig. 2.)

Head small ; snout slightly shorter than the diameter of the

orbit ; nostril directed upwards, perfectly vertical ; tympanum
naked, smaller than the eye-opening ; head-scales very small ; six

or seven scales across middle of interorbital region, fourteen or

fifteen across supraocular region ; scales on upper surface of snout

subeqnal ; fourteen upper labials. The male's gular appendage as

long as the head, with moderate-sized scales. No nuchal fold or

crest. Dorsal scales equal, keeled, a little smaller than ventrals

;

a few widely separated, enlarged, keeled scales on each side. The
fore limb reaches with the whole hand beyond the tip of the snout,

the hind limb to the shoulder. Pale grey-brown above, with dark

spots and marblings ; wing-membranes above with black marblings

forming five rather ill-defined transverse bands, beneath colourless ;

base of gular appendage and inner surface of lateral wattles

purplish red; a large black spot on each side of the gular ap-

pendage in the male.
millim.

Total length 218
Head ... 15
Width of head 9

Body 63
Tore limb 38
Hind limb 47
Tail 140

Two specimens, male and female, from Merabah, North Borneo
(Everett).
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SiMOTES AlOfFLIFER,

Nasal divided ;
portion o£ rostral seen from above slightly

shorter than its distance from the frontal ; suture between

the internasals slightly shorter than that between the prse-

frontals ; frontal as broad as long, longer than its distance from

the end of the snout, shorter than the parietals ; a small loreal

;

one prae- and two postoculars ; temporals 1 + 2; seven upper

labials, third and fourth entering the eye ; four lower labials in

contact with the anterior chin-shields, which are longer than the

posterior. Scales in 15 rows. Ventrals 153; anal entire; sub-

caudals 49. Brown above, \vith 26 black annuli on the back,

enclosing large oval yellowish-brown spots ; sides black-spotted,

with vertical and oblique yellowish lines ; head yellowish brown

above, with a dark brown transverse bar across the forehead,

passing through the eye, a large J^-shaped marking from the

frontal shield to the nape, and an oblique bar on the temple
;

labials, chin, and throat black-spotted ; lower parts white, with a

series of small black spots on each side.

Total length 160 millim. ; tail 30.

A single young specimen from North Borneo (Evei-ett).

Oligodon everetti.

Nasal divided ;
portion of rostral seen from above slightly

"

shorter than its distance from the frontal ; suture between the

internasals shorter than that between the prasfrontals ; frontal

longer than its distance from the end of the snout, shghtly shorter

than the parietals ; loreal very small, longer than deep ; one prse-

and two postoculars; temporals 1 + 2; seven upper labials, third

and fourth entering the eye ; four lower labials in contact with

the anterior chin-shields, which are longer than the posterior.

Scales in 15 rows. Ventrals 154 ; anal entire ; subcaudals 46.

Slaty grey above, with three blackish-brown stripes, the middle

one three scales wide and enclosing a series of small yellowish-

brown rhomboidal spots ; head brown above, with two chevron-

shaped black bands, the anterior passing through the ej^es, the

pjsterior with the point on the frontal shield ; uniform coral-red

beneath, the outer ends of the ventral shields black.

Total length 370 millim. ; tail 70.

A single female specimen from Mt. Kina Balu (Euerett).

Calamaeia baluensis.

Eostral a little broader than deep, visible from above ; frontal

nearly twice as long as broad, not twice as broad as the supra-

ocular, as long as the parietals ; eye rather large, its diameter

much greater than its distance from the mouth ; one prfe- and
one postocular ; five upper labials, third and fourth entering the

eye ; symphysial in contact with the anterior chin-shields ; both

pairs of chin-shields in contact with each other. 13 rows of

scales. Ventrals 175 ; anal entire ; subcaudals 28. Tail ending
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in a point. Brown above, with small black spots ; an interrupted

black streak along each side of the head and neck, passing through
the eye ; upper lip and lower parts white ; belly wdth three

longitudinal series of small black spots ; a black line along the

lower surface of the tail.

Total length 340 millim. ; tail 33.

A single male specimen from Mt. Kiua Balu (^Everett).

Calamaria eteretti.

Eostral broader than deep, well visible from above ; frontal

once and a half as long as broad, not twice as broad as the supra-
ocular, shorter than the parietals ; one prse- and one postocular

;

eye rather large, its diameter much greater than its distance from
the mouth ; fi\ e upper labials, third and fourth entering the eye ;

two pairs of chin-shields in contact w ith each other ; first lower
labial in contact with its fellow behind the symphysial. Scales in

13 rows. Ventrals 144 ; anal entire ; subcaudals 23. Tail

ending in a point. Coloration quite similar to that of 0. mmatrana,
Edeliug. Brown above with longitudinal series of darker spots,

forming two lines along each side ; each scale of the outer row
white in tbe middle, dark brown on the borders ; nape dark brown,
followed by a yellow collar; upper surface of head brown, spotted
with darker ; lower parts uniform yellowish, with a dark line

along the middle of the tail.

Total length 100 millim. ; tail 10.

A single young specimen from Sarawak {Everett).

Eana catitympantjm. (Plate XLIII. fig. 1.)

Vomerine teeth in two slightly oblique transverse groups
between the choanal ; latter of moderate size. Head moderate, as
long as broad ; snout sliort, rounded, not projecting, with angular
canthus rostralis and deeply concave loreal region ; nostril slightly

nearer the eye than the tip of the snout ; interorbital space
narrower than the upper eyelid ; tympanum distinct, deeply sunk,
three-fifths the diameter of the eye. Fingers moderate, first

extending slightly beyond second : toes moderate, entirely webhed
;

disks well developed, about half the diameter of the tympanum

;

subarticular tubercles rather small ; a very small, oval inner meta-
tarsal tubercle, not quite one third the length of the inner toe.

Hind limb very long, as in R. vhiteheadi ; tibia two-thirds length
of head and body. Si\in smooth; no glandular lateral fold. Pale
grey-brown above, a broad dorsal area blackish brown, sharply
defined on the sides ; a dark bar between the eyes ; a black streak
from the lip to the shoulder, passing through the nostril and eye
and above the tympanum ; lips with black spots ; limbs with narrow
dark brown cross-bars ; lower parts white. Male with an external
vocal sac on each side of the throat, below the commissure of the
jaws : no humeral gland ; inner finger thickened at the base.

Prom snout to vent 45 millim.

A single male specimen from Kina Balu (Everett).
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I am glad to be able to supplement tbis description of tbe adult

witb an account of tbe very remarkable larval characters furnished

by a specimen, undoubtedly of the same species, at the close of the

larval period, obtained by Mr. Everett at Bongon, N. Borneo.

The breast is covered witb a large sucking-disk, free on its

borders, truncate in front. The lips are much developed, not

fringed, and armed with numerous series of horny teeth forming

3 uninterrupted and 8 paired rows on the upper lip, and 4 uninter-

rupted and 1 interrupted ros^s in the lower lip, disposed as show'n

in the figure. The horny beak is formed of au upper and a lower

mandible, both of which are angular, smooth, and very finely

denticulate at the edge. The larva is so far advanced that I am
unable to say anything of the other larval characters. But in the

important points of the structure of the mouth and ventral disk

it shows the greatest resemblance to some hitherto undetermined
larvae from Bantam, Java, which I described and figured in 1882
(Cat. Batr. Ecaud. p. 89). At that time the only Frog known to

inhabit Java that possessed fully webbed toes dilated into large

disks, as shown by one of the larvae, was Rhacophorus reimvardti •

and I therefore referred them " provisionally, not without doubt,"

to that species. That this reserve was warranted, is shown by
the discovery in Java soon after of a Erog, Rana masonii, Blgr.

{z=jerboa, Gthr.), agreeing in the above points with the larvae in

question, which I have now no doubt belong to it. Numerous larvae

of an allied species, R. whiteheadi, Blgr., at all stages of deve-

lopment, hence easily determinable, were collected by Mr. Everett

in mountain-streams flowing into the Sarawak and Baram Bivers

and at Bongon. They differ, however, from the larva above described

in having both upper and lower mandible formed of tAvo pieces,

separated in the middle line by a considerable interspace ; these

horny pieces differ besides in being ribbed and strongly toothed.

Somewhat similar larvas, but with the lower mandible formed of

a single piece, have been recently described and figured by Mocquard
(Nouv. Arch, du Mus. 3, ii. 1890, p. 154, pi, xi. fig. 4) in his paper
on tbe Reptiles and Batrachians of Kina Balu and referred by
him, rightly I think, to his J.vahts nuhilns (= Rana natatrix,

Gthr.). Another larva with ventral disk, and agreeing very closely

in the buccal characters with that of R. jerboa and cavitympanum,
was obtained by M. Fea in the Ivakhien hills. Upper Burma, and
referred by me to Rana latopalmata, Blgr. (afyhana, Gthr.). I

have since found three specimens of the latter larva, from Dar-
jeeling, in the late Mr. Day's collection. We are therefore now
acquainted with five species with a ventral disk in the larval stage,

and all five belong to species of tbe genus Rana in which the

toes are fully webbed and the digits strongly dilated. They may
be distinguished by means of the following synopsis :

—
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A. Beak formed of two pieces, an upper and a lower, feebly denticulate, not

ribbed ; lower lip not fringed.

1

a. Series of labial teeth r ^ E. jerboa.

3

3

b. Series of labial teeth 2 R. latopalmaia.

2

3
8 S

c. Series of labial teeth r E. cavitympanum,

4

B. Beak formed of three or four pieces, toothed, ribbed on its outer surface
;

lower lip with a fringe of papillae.

a. Lower mandible formed of a single piece E. natodrix.

b. Lower mandible formed of two pieces, like the

upper R. whitehcadi.

Rhacophoutjs otilophus. (Plate XLIV.)
Vomerine teeth in two small oblique series close to the inner

anterior angle of the choana>, which are exceedingly large. Head
much depressed, large, a little broader than long ; supratemporal

region roofed over by rugose dernio-ossitication ; frontoparietals

rugose ; a strong, spinose, bony crest above the tympanum ; a

spine at the angle of the jaws ; snout pointed, a little longer than
the diameter of the orbit ; nostrils close to the tip of the snout

;

canthus rostralis sharp, loreal region deeply concave ; forehead

concave ; interorbital space a little broader than the upper eyelid ;

tympanum nearly as large as the eye. Fingers long, with rudi-

mentary web, the tips dilated into rather large disks ; toes two-
thirds webbed, disks smaller than those of fingers. The tibio-tarsal

articulation reaches between the eye and the nostril. Skin of back
finely, of belly and lower surface of thighs coarsely granulate ;

heel with a small triangular dermal appendage. Pale olive above,

with dark grey spots and longitudinal streaks, much as in the

quaclrilineatus-\Aviety of R. leucomystax ; hind limbs with dark
cross-bars, which are of an intense black and close together on the

concealed surfaces of the hind limb. Male with internal vocal

sacs.

Erom snout to vent 80 niillim.

A single male specimen from Bougon, N. Borneo {Everett).

This is a most remarkable form, allied to R. leucomystax but
with the cranial dermo-ossification carried considerably farther,

and reproducing pretty nearly the stage reached in the genus
Bufo by B. tifphonius, in the genus Hyla by H. liehenata, in the

genus Nototrema by N. oviferum.

I am fortunately again able to supplement the description of a

new Frog with that of its larva, several specimens at all the middle
and later stages of development having been collected by Mr.
Everett in the same locality as the adult.

Length of body once and a half to once and two-thirds its width,
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three-fifths to four-fifths the leugth of the tail. Nostrils nearer

the end of the snout than to the eyes ; latter lateral, visible from
above and from below, equidistant from the spiraculum and the

end of the snout or a little nearer the former ; distance between
the eyes twice and a half to three times that between the nostrils,

and twice and one-fourth to twice and one-third the width of the

mouth. Spiraculum on the left side, directed upwards and back-

wards, equidistant from the end of the snout and the anus. Anus
opening on the right side, close to the body and above the lower
edge of the tail, as in Hyla. Tail twice and one-third to thrice as

long as deep, acutely pointed ; the depth of the muscular portion

about three-fifths the total depth.

Mouth as in a typical Rami. Beak black ; sides and lower edge
of the lip fringed with papillae ; upper lip with a long series of

fine horny teeth, followed on each side by three series ; three un-
interrupted series of teeth on the lower lip.

Total length of largest specimen 80 uiillim
. ; body 29 ; width

of body 21 ; length of tail 51 ; depth of tail 17.
"

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Plate XLII.

Fig. 1. Draco maximus, p. 522.

Fig. 2. Draco 7n.icrolepis, p. 523.

a. Side view of head of male.

Plate XLIII.

Fig. 1. Baiia cavitympaniim, p. 525.

a. Vomerine teeth.

Fig. 2. Larva of Rana cavitympaniim,, p. 526.

a. Mouth. X 3.

Fig. 3. Moutti of larva of Banalatopalinata, p. 526. X 4.

Fig. 4. Larva of Rana whiteheadi, p. 526.

a. Mouth. X 5.

Plate XLIV.

Rkacophorus otilophus, p. 527.

a. Side view of head ; h. Vomerine teeth ; c. Larva; d. Mouth. x6.

June 20, 1893.

Sir W. H. Flowee, K.C.B., LL.D., F.E.S., President, in the

Chair.

Mr. Sclater exhibited two eggs of the CapeColy (Coitus capensis)

laid in the Society's Gardens, and made the following remarks :

—

For some time past we have had three examples of this Coly in

one of the large cages in the Parrot House. As they showed a
disposition to build, a basket-nest was placed in the cage, to which
the birds made additions from materials supplied to them. The
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result was that an open shallow nest was constructed, in which
altogether nine eggs have been deposited. We believe that the
birds are all females and have all laid eggs in the same nest. They
have occasionally sat upon them, but not in a regular manner.
The eggs are of a dull white colour, with rather a rough texture,

and without spots of any kind. Referring to Layard and Sharpe's
' Birds of South Africa,' p. 552, I find it stated that the eggs
of this Coly are sometimes streaked, but those laid in the Gardens
are perfectly uniform, as will be seen on inspection.

The Hon. "Walter Eothschild exhibited a series of the Parrots of

the genus Cyanorhainphus, and made the following remarks :

—

In vol. XX. of the ' Catalogue of Birds in the British Museum '

Count Salvador! enumerates fourteen species of this genus and
mentions a fifteenth species, C. hochstetteri (Eeisch.).

Having a very fair series of most of these birds, and finding them
terribly confused in many of the larger collections, I have thought it

might be interesting to exhibit examples of a rare species alive and
a good series of those others of which I possess skins. I also have
to describe a new form which has hitherto been confounded with
C. auriceps (Kuhl). This form differs, it is true, in most respects

very slightly from the typical C. cmriceps of New Zealand

;

but in this genus the birds from the different islands are always
constant forms, and therefore I feel justified in separating the
Chatham Island bird, and I have much pleasure in naming it after

my friend Mr. H. O. Forbes,

Ctanoehamphus forbesi, sp. nov.

Similar to C. auriceps (Kuhl), but larger and with the crimson
band in front of the yellow crown much narrower. The band of

crimson in C. auriceps also reaches the eye, and in some specimens
there is also a crimson patch behind the eye, while in my new
species there is always a clear space between the crimson band and
the eye.

Ilab. Chatham Islands.

Types in Mus. W. Eothschild.

From the large number of specimens I have from the Auckland
Islands, the Chatham Islands, and both the j^orth and South Islands

of New Zealand, I have come to the conclusion that Cyanorhamphu^
aucklandicus, Bp., and C. rowleyi (Buller), are only synonyms
of C. noi'oE 2ertZa»ifZiVe (Sparrm.); for the specimens from all parts

vary in size so much that no two can be found entirely identical in

measurements, and no constant differences in colour can be detected.

Of doubtful species there still remain C. hochstetteri and G.

erythrotis, which I think Mr. Forbes was quite right in provisionally

uniting under the name of C. erythrotis, for, except the two
in the British Museum, we have as yet no authentic specimens
from the Macquaries. The material from Antipodes Island, I
think, is not sufficient to settle the point finally ; and therefore
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I consider that for the present the following species only can stand

as distinct :

—

1. Cyanorhamphus ulletanus (Gm.). Society Islands.

2. G. erythronotus (Ivuhl). Society Islands.

3. C. unicolor (Vig.). Antipodes Island.

4. O. novc, zealandice (Sparrui.). JS'ew Zealand, Chathams,

Auckland I.

5. C. cooki (G-. E. Gray). Norfolk Island.

6. C. suhjlavescens, Salvad. Lord Howe Island.

7. C erythrotis (Wagl.). Macquarie Is. and Antipodes I.

8. 0. saisseti (Yerr. & Des Murs). New Caledonia.

9. C. cyanurus, Salvad. Kerniadec Islands.

10. G. auriceps (Kuhl). New Zealand.

11. G. malherbci, Souance. South Island, New Zealand.

12. G. forbesi, Eothsch. Chatham Islands.

Mr. W. Bateson exhibited an abnormal foot of a calf, which

had been forwarded to him for examination by the kindness of

Mr. W. L. Sclater.

The specimen was a right fore foot, bearing three digits disposed

almost symmetrically with regard to the axis of the limb. Of the

carpus only the distal row remained, consisting of the usu:il two
elements, a trapezoido-magnum and an unciform. External to the

unciform the small rudiment, considered as representing the fifth

digit, was of the usual size and proportions. The upper end of the

metacarpal bone presented no peculiarity. Peripherally, however,

instead of the usual two articular surfaces the metacarpal in this

limb had three articular surfaces, all standing in the same plane as

those of a normal limb. Each articular surface is well formed and

has a large trochlear ridge. The central articular surface differs a

little from the other two, being slightly crowded against the

external one. In it also the trochlear ridge does not exactly divide

the articular surface, but is rather nearer to the external side.

With each of the three surfaces articulates a digit containing three

phalanges of full length. Over each articulation is a pair of normal

sesamoids, three pairs in all, instead of two pairs.

Each digit bears a hoof. The hoof of the middle digit is convex

on both sides, but each of the lateral hoofs is convex on its outer

side and concave on the side turned towards the hoof of the middle

digit. The small accessory hoofs, the ergots of French writers, are

normal and stand in their usual positions with regard to the limb,

one being above and slightly external to the metacarpo-phalangeal

articulation of each of the outer digits. The limb is almost

exactly symmetrical about a line taken through the centre of the

middle toe. Each of the toes had well-formed flexor and extensor

tendons.

In the normal metacarpus of the Ox there is in the peripheral

third a median groove of some depth, indicating the line of

demarcation between the metacarpals III. and IV. It is in this
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groove that the foramen for the nutrient artery is placed on the
posterior surface of the limb. lu the abnormal specimen there is

no median groove, but on either side of the middle digit there is

such a groove, indicating the lines of demarcation between the
parts of the metacarpus belonging to each of the three digits. The
groove between the middle and external digit is very slightly the
deeper of the two, and in it is placed the foramen for the nutrient
artery on the posterior surface.

The specimen was an old one and no particulars as to parentage
or to the condition of the other limbs were to bs had. It was
mentioned that this case differed from that of the three-toed Cow
described by Neville Goodman, ' Journ. Anat. and Phys.' 1868, in
that there was in the present example an almost perfect symmetry
about the middle axis of the foot.

The following extracts from a letter addressed to the Secretary
by Mr. F. B. Blaauw, C.M.Z.S., of 'sGraveland, Hilversum",
HoUaud, were read :

—

" Last autumn I obtained a pair of Aramides ypecaha. I kept the
birds indoors during the winter and turned them out in spring into
an out-of-door aviary, in which is a small rockery tliat served formerly
for Hyrax capensis. In the first days of May 1 observed that the
male bird collected straw, hay, and bundles of grass that he uprooted
with his strong bill, and brought it all to the very top of the
rockery, where in a depression between the stones he made a flat

nest of the said materials. As the female did not appear to take
much notice of the exertions of the male, I was a little doubtful
as to the result, but as the birds were extremely noisy at that time
I retained some hopes. On the 16th I observed the female sitting

on the nest, and on the 17th the keeper informed me that there was
an egg in the nest. As the birds were very much excited and the
male bird attacked furiously everybody he could reach, the number
of eggs laid was not then ascertained for fear of disturbing the
birds, but it was afterwards found that the number was /owr. As
soon as the eggs were laid the birds began to incubate, the female
mostly during the night and the male during the day, and the birds
sat so loosely that the slightest thing would disturb them. If a
person approached the nest or the aviary when the male was sitting,

it would come down directly to attack the intruder. If the female
happened to be on the nest she would keep motionless and wait
till you turned your eyes from her, when she would vanish like a
shadow. If you happened to turn your eyes on her before she had
had time to get quite clear away, she Mould stop in the position she
was in, sometimes with a leg half stretched out, and keep quite
motionless till you again turned your eyes from her, when she
would take care to be quite away before you looked round again.

" As incubation advanced the birds began to sit closer and were
not so easily tempted to abandon their task, and on the 21st day of
incubation the head of a young bird was seen peeping from under
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the breast of its parent. Early in the morning of the 22nd day
the keeper found the whole family, consisting of the two pai'ents

and four young ones, on the ground basking in the sun.
" The young birds had beautiful glossy chocolate-brown down,

which became almost black on the back and lighter on the head.

The legs and beak were short and jet-black.

" The little birds were wonderfully active and strong, and in the

evening they all managed to get up to the nest on the stones,

where they passed the night under one of the parent birds. The
mother bird was very anxious about the safety of her young, and if

anybody approached the aviary a sharp noise she made would
quickly send them away to hide between the stones. If one kept

motionless at some distance, the same note but a little softer

would call them to the light again. Both parents fed the young
in exactly the same way as Cranes do, bringing them ants' eggs,

flies, worms, or anything they thought fit, in their bills, which the

young would take from them. The little birds, now twelve days

old, grow very rapidly ; the legs and neck especially have lengthened

considerably, so that they begin to resemble their parents in form
very much.

" They also have already acquired the habit of jerking their little

tails, which of course are nothing but down. The old birds, which

were very noisy at all times, even while incubating, and could sing

the most wondei'ful duets, have become perfectly silent since the

young were hatched.
" The eggs were of a greyish yellow, with dark red and brown

spots and lines."

Mr. Blaauw also stated that one of his female Darwin's Rheas
{Rhea darwini) had laid ten eggs, and that the male, after sitting

thirty-nine days on seven of them, had hatched three young ones.

Dr. C. J. Forsyth Major exhibited a specimen of a subfossil

Lerauroid skull from Madagascar, and spoke as follows :

—

Very recently I have described ^ a strange gigantic Lemuroid
skull {Mer/aladcqns inada(jascnricnsis,'M.a.\.), discovered by Mr, Last

in a subfossil condition, together with remains of ^pyornis,

Testudo grandidieri, Vaill., Hippopotamus, &c., in a marsh on the

south-west coast of Madagascar.

The skull exhibited on the present occasion, found by the same
collector in a similar condition in the neighbourhood of Nossi-Vey
(S.W. Madagascar), is in several respects not less strange, though
in a very different way. Owing to its incomplete state—the whole
facial portion being wanting, as well as the right occipital region

and basis cranii, and the greater part of the zygomatic arches—^it

is not possible to enter into many details.

The Lemuroid nature of the specimen is at once demonstrated

by the great elongation and downward bending of the postorbital

frontal processes, the left one of which has preserved the suture

for the orbital process of the malar, thus showing that the osseous

1 Proc. Eoy. Soc. liii. no. 326.
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ring of the orbit was complete. By the fact of the orbital and
temporal fossae communicating freely under the postorbital bar, it

is shown that we have not here to do with a member of the

Anthropoidea.

Unusual for a Lemuroid is the very strong postorbital con-

striction of the frontals, and the globose form of the very broad

and elevated cranial portion. As to the first character, however, we
meet with it in the Tertiary Adapis (-4. pa?nsiensis, Cuv., and
A. magnus, Filh.), and to a much less degree in the existing

African Otogale and Malagasy Hapalemur '.

Fig. 1

.

Skull of fossil Lemuroid. Upper yiew, two-thirds nat. size.

It is with this last genus of the subfamily Lemunnce that there

appear to be the most affinities. And first of all in the voluminous

cranial portion, the fossil being proportionally broader still than

Hapalemur simvs. This last has a very short facial portion ; from

the aspect of the side view it appears that in the Malagasy fossil

the anterior portion of the frontals slopes do\^n abruptly, still

more so than in Hapalemur. This is indicative of a small facial

cranium in the former too ; though it may partly be a juvenile

character, as the distinctness of all the sutures and the aspect of

the bones show the fossil to be a somewhat young specimen, in

which part of the. milk-dentition may have been present.

The upper profile of Hapal. simiis, as seen in the side view, is

more rounded oii posteriorly, the sloping down towards the occiput

beginning anteriorly to a line which would unite the anterioi

1 F. A. Jentink, "On some rare and interesting Mammals" (' Notes from the

Leyden Museum,' note vii. 1885, pi. i. fig. 1, Hapalemur simus, Gray).

Peoc. Zool. Soc—1893, No. XXXVI. 36
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margins of the right and left external auditory meatus across the

upper surface of the skull. In the fossil this part of the superior

outline of the skull is nearly horizontal, so that the anterior portion

of the interparietal appears almost on the same level with the

highest region of the parietals. The flattened posterior moiety of

the interparietal slopes suddenly down to the occipital crest ; the

occiput proper is almost vertically truncated, much as in the skull of

Mycetes. On the other hand, in Hapalemur, as in existing Lemuroids

Fig. 2.

Skull of fossil Leinuroid. Side view, two-thirds nat. size.

generally, the occipital crest has a more oblique direction, its

inferior edge being considerably more in advance of the upper one ;

and the whole occiput partakes partly of this same direction.

The inferior margin of the postorbital frontal processes is

cuttingly sharp in the Malagasy fossil ; this is also characteristic

of Hapalemur (both H. simus and H. (friseus). In the former the

frontals extend laterally somewhat farther backwards than in

the latter ; and the postero-superior margins of the postorbital

processes continue backwards in the shape of two sharp crests,

which unite at the coronal suture. No sagittal crest is visible on
the median line of the parietals, which are as yet separated ; but

it appears obvious that this Avould be the case in a more aged

specimen. In Hapalemur, even in adult specimens, no such

elevated frontal crests are developed, and instead of a sagittal

crest there are two temporal ridges remaining low and separated

anteriorly, although near the interparietal they converge to form
a feeble median crest.

The interorbital region is absolutely broader in Ilapal. simus, and
is, besides, vaulted from before backwards and from right to left,

owing to underlying frontal sinuses. These last are not entirely

absent in the fossil, as seen in the inferior broken portion ; they

extend even partly into the postorbital processes.

The olfactory fossa appears very large in the fossil, as is the

case in Lemuroids generally. The anterior end of the cribriform

plate is but slightly more elevated than the posterior ; this is the
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case iu Hapal. simus too, and is obviously in relation to tlie

downward bending o£ the facial portion.

Owing to the incomplete condition of the fossil, only a few
measurements can be given :

—

millim.

Length of the fossil skull, from the occipital crest to

anterior portion of frontals as far as preserved 92-7

Same distance in Hapalemur simus, Gray (Br. Mus. 1 884/10.

20.4) 64-0

Greatest breadth of the brain-capsule between the tvio

parieto-squamosal sutures, in the fossil 64-8

Ditto in Hapalemur simus 36'2

Fig. 3.

Skull of fossil Lemuroid. Lower view, two-thirds uat. size.

a, frontal sinuses ; b, cribriform plate.

It thus appears that, whilst the fossil skull, in its part preserved,

was about one-third longer than Hapal. simus, the breadth of its

cranial capsule was almost double that of the last \

The foregoing short description gives all the important cha-

racters of this interesting fossil, which in my opinion clearly

assign its systematic position to be within the subfamily of

Lemurince, and would besides justify the establishment of a new
genus, haviug closer relation to Hapalemur than to any other

members of the subfamily. I refrain, however, for the present, from

giving a name to it, as there is some probability th;it more complete

and more adult specimens may before long come to hand.

' The skull of Hapal. simus figured by Jentink (1. c.) is somewhat broader

than the one at my disposal.

36*
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The following papers were read :

—

1. A Monograph of the Butterflies of the Genus Thysonotis.

By Hamilton H. Druce, F.Z.S., and G, T. Bethune-

Baker, P.L.S.'

[Eeceived June 20, 1893.]

(Plates XLV.-XLVII.)

Thysonotis.

Tliysonotis, Hubn. Verz. bek. Schmett. p. 20 (1816); Feld.

Wien. ent. Mon. iv. p. 244 (1860).

Danis, Fabr. 111. Mag. vi. p. 286 (1807) (nom. praeoc.) ; Westw.
Gen. Diurn. Lep. p. 497 (1852).

Damis, Boisd. Voy. Astr., Lep. p. 67 (1832).
Plebeius, Cupido, Lyccena, Authors (part.).

Danis, Butl. Cat. Fab. Lep. p. 161 (1869) (part.).

Banis, Miskiu, Ann. Queens. Mus. no. 1, p. 49 (1891).

" General characters of Lyccena ; but with the wings generally

broadly fasciated with white, not ocellated beneath, but the hind

ones marked beneath with a submargiual row of black spots. Eyes
hirsute. Antennae terminated by a long, gradually formed club.

Labial palpi long, first two joints clothed with scaly hairs. Fore

wings with the post-costal vein three-branched ; the third branch

arising at a considerable distance beyond the discoidal cell ; middle

and lower discocellular veins very slender; upper one short, distinct.

Hind wings entire, or scolloped, and with a short tail at the

extremity of the first branch of the median vein. Fore legs of the

female short. Basal joint of the tarsi much thicker than the rest

and elongate, spiued at the tips of the joints."

—

Westw. loc. cit.

" I am unable to give a satisfactory detailed character of this

genus, having only been able to examine a very imperfect female

in the collection of the Linnean Society, from which the accom-
panying figure was taken. It appears very (perhaps too) close to

Lyccena, D. liylas resembling the tailed Indian species of that genus.

The blue colour of the upperside is particularly brilliant, and the

species inhabit the Moluccas, New Guinea and the adjacent

islands."

—

Westw. ibid.

On reference to the accompanying plate it will be seen that

the genus Thysonotis can at once be distinguished from Lyccena by the

anastomosing of the costal nervure with the first subcostal nervule.

It is also remarkable for the length of the termiiial joint of the

palpi of the female.

In 1779 ^ Cramer described a butterfly and figured it under the

name Papilio danis.

In 1804 Herbst referred to and reflgured the same insect under

^ Mr. G. T. Bethune-Baker is responsible for the descriptions and drawings
of the genitalia of the various species, whilst I am responsible for thesynonymy
and notes concerning the species.—H. H. D.

= 1775 according to Mr. Kirby, Ent. Mo. Mag. xiv. p. 278.
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the name Pcqnlio damis. Eabricius in 1807 (Illiger's Mag. vi.

p. 286) described the genus Danis, but did not mention bis type.

West\vood, in 1852, was apparently the first author to associate

the rabrician genus with Cramer's insect, but upon what grounds

is not clear. But by the rules of nomenclature a generic name
must not be one which has been used as a specific name, conse-

quently Bants cannot stand. jS'ow, to make matters still more
complicated, Boisduval in 1832 (Voy. Ast., Lep.) uses Damis as a

generic name, but by the same law this is inadmissible.

Westwood in 1852 characterized the genus, at the same time

expressing his doubts whether it showed sufficient distinctness to

allow of its separation from Lyccena. But why he allowed the

I'abrician name to stand for the genus, when Cramer's insect had

received it as a specific name some 28 years before seems

inexplicable.

So far as Boisduval is concerned, I think there can be no doubt

that he meant Danis when he wi'ote Damis on p. 67 (Voy. Astr.,

Lep.), as on p. 69 he writes E. damis, Godt., and P. damis, Cr., both

of which should be spelt danis.

The question now is what generic name should be used, as it is

not right that Cramer's name should be only a synonym when his

insect was described for so long a time before Boisduval's.

The next name to deal with is Thi/sonotis, proposed by Hiibner

in 1816, which has been used by Semper and others for these

insects ; and bad as we think is the practice of doing away with

well-known generic names for others which may be older but

which their authors have employed without characterizing, in

this case we can see no help for it, as it affects the specific name
of the type of the genus.

Dr. Felder at one time (1859) used Dams when describing an

insect of the group, afterwards (in 1860) Thysonotis, and then

seems to have considered Lyccena sufficient.

In a note by Mr. W. Doherty published by Mr. de Xiceville

(Butt. India, iii. p. 261), he speaks of an Arhopala mimicking the

danis group of Cyaniris, but as the type of that genus has the

costal nervure of the fore wing free, and as after examining a

large number of the group we have not found one which at all

approaches it in that respect, we do not think, in spite of Mr. de

Niceville's remarks about C. transpectus, Moore (Butt. India, iii.

p. 92), that they can be placed together under the same generic

name. It is evident such a course would alter the synonymy con-

siderably, and we venture to think uselessly, as we have here a

group of Butterflies which, although they cannot be perhaps struc-

turally defined, present in their markings an easily recognized

division in the family.

We have divided the genus into 5 divisions as follows, a short

account of which is given under their respective headings :

—

A. The danis group.

B. The wallacei group.

C. The schaeffera group.

D. The taygetus group.

E. The cyanea group.
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The Butterflies of this genus are entirely,—with the exception
of T. schaeffera, which occurs in the Oriental region,—confined to
the ludo-Australian region, and the genus is apparently most
highly developed in New Guinea and the adjacent islands and the
northern parts of Queensland, and is inclined to diminish both in
size and in brilliancy more towards the Western limits of its range
than towards the Eastern.

The danis and tvallacei groups are found only in what may be
called the headquarters, the schaeffera group occurring on the
Eastern and Western limits only ; the taygetus group occupies the
whole range of islands and N. Australia ; whilst the cyanea group,
again, is best represented at headquarters.

The following Table is intended to show the various localities

from which each species has been recorded :

—
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A. The DANis group.

In this group the males are more or less metallic blue, and both

sexes have a white band common to both wings. The species are

best distinguished by the presence or otherwise of the metallic

blue on tbe upperside of the females. In T. serapis this character

seems at its best, as the hind wing is suifused all over, and the

base of the fore wing very strongly, with metallic green scales.

T. danis and var. harpaia havje the metallic scales along the costal

margin only, whilst T. pldloslratus, T. apolloniu^, and T. regina

are absolutely without any metallic scales on the upperside.

T. syrius and T. ribhd we have not seen, but from Mr. Miskin's

note concerning his species the female has apparently some blue on
the upperside.

The females of all the species of this group have the outer

marginal band of the hind wings beneath broader, and the blue

more extensive, than the males.

Thysonotis seeapis. (Plate XLV. figs. 1, 2.)

Danis serapis, Miskin, Ann. Queensl. Mus. no 1, p. 49 (1891).

Hah. Cardwell, Cairns, Queensland (Mislcin); Herbert Eiver,

W. Queensland (Mus. 8taud.); N. Queensland {3Ius. I).).

This is perhaps the easiest species of the group to distinguish,

as it is the only one in which the hind wings of the female are

suffused with metallic scales. We have in our collection a number
of specimens collected by Mr. GervasMathew, E.N., in Queensland,
but the precise locality is not noted. They vary considerably in

size and also somewhat in the width of the metallic fascia on the

underside of the hind wings. The extent of blue and also of

white on the upperside of the male seems to be quite constant.

Thtsonotis danis. (Plate XLVII. figs. 1, 1 «, 1 h.)

Papilio danis, Cr. Pap. Exot. i. pi. 70. fF. E, F (1779).
Papillo daviis, Herbst, Katurs. Schmett. xi. t. 321. ff. 10, 11

(1804).

Erycina danis, Godart, Enc. Meth. ix. p. 577 (1819).

Cupido damis, Pagens. Lep. Fauna Amb. (1884) ; Schmett. Amb.
p. 10 (1888).

Plebeius damis, Eibbe, Iris, ii. p. 249 (1889).
Damis sebce, Boisd. Voy. Astr., Lep. p. 68 (1832) ; Guer. "Voy.

Coquill. p. 275, Atlas, ii. t. 18. f. 12 ; Blanchard in Hombron et

Jacquinot, Voy. Pole Sud, Lepid. pi. 3. ff. 1, 2 (1853).

Danis sebcp, Westw. Gen. D. Lep. p. 497, pi. 77. f. 4 (1852).

Danis danis. Semper, J. Mus. Godefi:. xiv. p. 154 (1878).

Danis sebce, Miskin, Ann. Queensl. Mus. no. 1, p. 49 (1891).

Hob. Amboina : Ceram ; Cardwell to C. Tork.

Although Cramer gives " Indes Occidentales " as the locaUty of

this well-known species, there can be no doubt from an exam-
ination of his figure that he delineates an Amboinese example.

My authority for giving Ceram is a pair (
d" $ ) in Messrs.
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Godiiian and Salvin's collection labelled " Ceram, Wallace," which
are undoubtedly true danis.

We are obliged to place the Australian specimens under this name
as the males are identical, but although there are a considerable

number of specimens in Messrs. Godman and Salvin's possession

from Somerset, C. York, and also in the British Museum and in

our own collection, unfortunately there is not a single female

amongst them ; and, so far as we have been able to ascertain, those

writers who have remarked on this species have not stated whether
the female possesses any metallic blue above or not.

From a note of Mr. Miskin's (loc. cit.) under D. (= T.) serapis,

" specimens from Cape York and New Guinea of D. sehce I have
found to be tolerably stable in their appearance," one is inclined

to think there is not, as no New Guinea female specimens have
blue above, but, on the other hand, New Guinea males have con-

siderably larger white disks to the fore wing. This is a point

which requires looking further into when more material is

available.

Dr. Haase has described and figured some of the scales of this

insect in his paper on the " Scent-apparatus of ludo-Australian
Butterflies" (Iris, i. pp. 106, 317, pl.iii. f. 12, 1886, 1888).

Herr vSemper wTites (loc. cit.) :
—" The females from the Aru Is.

and Australia have no blue on the upperside such as the illustra-

tions of Cramer's and the examples from Ceram show." If this

is the case, the Australian insect will probably come under the

species named T. apollonius by Dr. Felder.

Guerin-Meneville (Voy. Coq.), in describing the male, writes :

—

" Le male est plus petit (45 mill, d'enverg.), entierement noir en
dessus, avec les ailes anterieures arrondies au bout ;

" which is

of course incorrect.

Genitalia. Clasps longish, moderately slender, fork arising from
near base, rather short. Tegumen fairly developed, of Lycami
shape, but with saddle-backed hood reduced into a mere ridge and
thrown back [i. e. towards head of insect) ; hooks very long and
slender.

Penis most unusually stout, but not long ; apical joint having a
sort of hinged cover at top apparently capable of closing over the
lower portion ; the apex or tip probably has the power of being
withdrawn into the main tube of organ. (Plate XLVII. figs. 1, 1 a.)

The above description is taken from a male obtained from C.
York.

Var. KAEPAiA, nov. (Plate XLV. figs. 3, 4.)

d' . Upperside allied to T. danis, but rather lighter blue ; fore
wing with the white disk larger and more distinct ; hind wing with
the white considerably broader and with the blue extending farther
towards the anal angle. Underside as in T. danis, but with the
outer marginal border of hind wing which contains the blue
lunules much narrower, while the lunules are the same size,

consequently the white area is much enlarged.

i
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2 • Upperside as in T. danis, but the black borders narrower
and more evenly defined. Underside as in c^

.

Head, thorax, abdomen, and legs as in T. danis.

Expanse, S lyo—2 inches, $ 2 inches.

Hab. Ceram.
This form occurs only in Ceram and does not appear to vary.

The types are in Messrs. Godman and Salvin's collection, and
specimens are also contained in the British Museum.

The cilia of both sexes are alternately black and white, but not so

markedly as in T. danis (typical).

Thtsonotis steius.

Banis sp-ius, Misk. P. L. Soc. N. S. W. ser. 2, v. p. 34 (1890) '

;

Ann. Queensl. Mus. no. 1, p. 49 (1891) ^

Hab. N. Queensland '

; C. York ^.

We have not seen this species, the male of which is described as

light greyish blue above, with the fringes of both wings alternately

black and white below.

Mr. Miskin notes :
" This is near to sebcn and the markings are

similar to that species, but the decidedly different tint of blue, the

absence of metallic sheen, and the somewhat larger size seem to

distinguish it." He says of the female, " As in male, except that

the blue is much less pronounced, the upperside being almost black."

It is notable as being the only species which has non-metallic

blue.

Thtsoxotis apollonius. (Plates XLV. figs. 5, 6, XLVIl.
figs. 2,2 «.)

Lyccena apollonins, Peld. Eeise Nov., Lep. ii. p. 265, t. 33. f, 3
(1865).

Plebeius danis, Eibbe, Iris, i. p. 84, 1885 (nee Cramer).

Cupido danis, Oberthiir, Mus. Gen. xv. p. 522 (1880) (nee

Cramer) ; Kirsch, Beitr. Lep.-Faun. von Neu-Guinea, p. 126

(1877) (nee Cramer).

S . Allied to T. danis, c? . Generally larger. Upperside
somewhat lighter blue with less sheen ; the white disk of fore

wing larger and more clearly defined and the outer-marginal black

border gradually widening towards the anal angle. Hind wing

—

outer half black, covered with greyish-blue scales, thickest towards

the apex. Underside as in T. danis, but the black borders

considerably wider, more especially in the hind wing, in whicb the

white band becomes straighter, much narrower, and is placed

before the middle. Cilia alternately black and white on both

surfaces.

Head, thorax, abdomen, and legs as in T. danis.

Expanse, d" li-2-l- inches, 2 l|-24- inches.

Hab. Central New Guinea (D'Albertis) ; Islands in N. Geelvink

Bay (Kirsch) ; Port Moresby (Goldte) (Mus. G. ^ S.) ; New
Guinea (Mus. Staud.); Waigiou, Soron (Oberthiir); Jobi (Kirsch);

Mysol (Wallace) ; Waigiou (Platen) ; Aru ( Wallace).
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Female specimens from Mysol and one in Dr. Staudinger's

collection from Waigiou agree best with Dr. Felder's figure, but

a female in Messrs. Godman and Sahin's possession has a rather

less extensive blue band on hind wiog beneath. These gentlemen

also possess a female from Aru Islands, which does not differ from

the Xew Guinea female except in its smaller size (If inch).

This is a somewhat puzzling species on account of the exceptional

difference in the widths of the blue bands on underside of hind

wings of the two sexes and also the varying \\idth of this band

in the female, no two specimens, even from the same locality,

being identical.

Judging from the arrangement in the British Museum, Mr. Butler

appears to think that Boisduval's name (sebre) should be used for

the Aru Islands form, but I am unable to distinguish it from

T. ajjollonins and think it is quite evident from the context of

Boisduval's description that he was simply redescribing Cramer's

insect.

Probably the specimen Godart described from Eawak (Encycl.

Meth. p. 578) was a representative of T. ajjollonius.

Genitalia very closely allied to those of T.danis,hut hooks shorter.

Penis with hinged cover longer than lower portion. (Plate XLYII.
figs. 2, 2a.)

The drawing is from a Xew Guinea example.

Tar. supors, nov. (Plate XLY. fig. 7.)

" Lyccena danis, Cr., var. supous, Eibbe," Stand. MS.
Hah. Wammo Dobbo, Aru Is. (C. Rihle) (Mm. Staud.).

Dr. Staudinger has sent us a female with the above MS. name,

which, in the absence of more material and without seeing the male,

we prefer to treat as a variety. On the upperside it is quite

tvpical, but beneath it differs from Dr. Felder's figure in the hind

wing having a somewhat wider white band and considerably less

blue.

Thtsonotis begina.

TJiysonotis regina, Kirbv, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) xvi. p. 163

(1889).

Hah. Normanby I., Louisiade Archipelago.

This species may be distinguished from the preceding principally

by having the disks of the fore wing in the male almost completely

covered with blue. The only specimens we have seen are the types

in the British Museum, which do not vary. They were collected

by Mr. Basil Thomson in 1888, and are the most easterly examples

of this group at present known.
Mr. Kirby (loc. cit. p. 164) writes of this insect :

" Size of T. sebce.

West., but the male more resembles T. danis, Cr. :" but Westwood
in his description clearly only dealt with Cramer's species, so that

the meaning of this remark is not quite apparent.

1
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THTSOIfOTia EIBBEI.

Pleheius nhbei, Eober, Iris, i. p. 52, pi. iv. f. 2, S (1886)*.

JIah. X.W. Xew Guinea, Sekar.

This species seems to differ from all others by having a narrow
metallic line between the usual broad fascia and the margin on the
hind "ning below. It is kno\\Ti to us only from the figure.

The female is undescribed.

Thtsoxotis philostratps. (Plates XLV. fig. 8, XLVII. figs. 3,
3 a.)

Lycana pliilostratus, Feld. Eeise Nov., Lep. ii. p. 264, t. 33.
fE. 1, 2 (1865).

Cupido philostratus, Kirby, Svst. Cat. p. 346 (1871) ; Oberthiir,

Ann. Mus. Genova, xv. p. 522 (1880).

c? . Upperside much like T. apollonius (S , but of a more vio-
laceous shade of blue.

Underside as $ , but white central band, as is usual, rather wider.
Hab. Gilolo (jPeWe/-) (Platen in ATus. Stand.) (Wallace in Mns.

G. ^ S.) ; Batchian (Platen) ; Waigiou (Mus. G. S,- S.) ; Batchiau
(Doherty) (Mus. D.) Ternate (Oberthiir).

This is an easily distinguished species and does not appear to
vary except in size—a small female from Batchian in Messrs.
Godman and Salvin's collection measuring only 1| inches, a large
one from Waigiou 2 inches.

Genitalia. Clasps somewhat bottle-shaped, but rounded at the
base, and the neck (continuing the simile) thick, the apices being
bluntly toothed. Tegumen with sides fully developed ; hooks of
moderate length and rather slender.

Penis decidedly short, very stout, similar in shape to T. ajjol-

lonius. (Plate XLYII. figs. 3, 3 a.)

B. The WALLACEi group.

This is a small group which contains insects of somewhat less

robust appearance than the preceding and which have the cilia of
both sexes pure white, not alternately black and white as in danis
and allies.

Unfortunately very little is known of them, as Aery few are con-
tained in collections. They are certainly some of the most beautiful
of the genus.

Thtsonotis wailacei.

Lyca;na wallacei, Peld. Eeise Nov., Lep. ii. p. 265, fE. 8-10
(1865) \

Cupido wdllacei, Kirsch, Beitr. Lep.-Faun. von Neu-Guinea,
p. 126 (1877) ^

Hab. Waigiou ' ; Mysol ( Wallace) (Mus. G. 6,- S.) N. Guinea,
Ansus, Kordo, Eubi ^\

The specimens from Mysol are rather smaller than Dr. Telder's
figures, and the male has rather less white on the disks.
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Dr. Staudinger possesses a male from Mysol, formerly in the

Atkinson collection, in which the white on the disks has entirely

disappeared.

Thtsonotis melimnos, sp. n. (Plate XLVI. fig. 2.)

5 . Allied to T. tvallacei, Teld. Eather larger. Upperside

—

fore wing with the apex of the discal white band not produced

towards the outer margin as in T. ivallacei. Hind wing with the

basal white area wider and more evenly defined. Cilia of both

wings pure white.

Underside—fore wing with the black outer marginal border and
the metallic blue marginal line extending right down to the inner

margin. Hind wing with the white band broader and the blue

marginal band gradually narrowing towards each extremity.

Head, thorax, abdomen, and legs as in T. luaUacei.

Expanse l^V inch.

Hah. Dutch New Gruinea, Jobi I. {A. B. Meyer) {Mas.

Staudinger).

An interesting species, which will, we think, prove quite distinct

from T. ivallacei. The male is unknown and the type is contained

in Dr. Staudinger's collection."&-

Thtsonotis perpheees, sp. n. (Plate XLV. figs. 9, 10.)

(S . Allied to T. luallacei, Feld. Upperside considerably darker

blue, no white band across the hind wing, which has rather more
black at the anal angle. Cilia of fore wing white, of hind wing

white spotted with black. Underside much more metallic than in

T. ivallacei, that on fore wing set farther inwards at the apex

;

black outer-marginal border containing metallic lunules for more
than half the wing, consequently the white band is very narrow.

5 . Upperside with white band as in T. ivallacei $ , but much
narrower and very indistinct ; cilia of both wings pure white.

Underside as S •

Antennae black, apparently tipped with white.

Head, thorax, and abdomen as in T. wallacei.

Expanse, d 2 , 1 1% in^'t.

Bab. Dorey, N. Gruinea (Hew. Coll. B. M.).

The only specimens we have seen of this lovely insect are the

pair from which the figures are taken, and which were placed by

Hewitson under the name apollonius.

C. The schaeffeea group.

This group contains females which have a whitish discal streak

on the fore wing only, the hind wing being black.

There are three easily recognized species : T. scliaeffera has a

c? with the disk only of the fore wing bluish ; T. caledonica both

wings rich dark purple-blue, with black borders and dark gold

beneath ; T. ceplieis lighter blue, with narrower borders and
metallic green below.
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THYSO]<roTis scHAEEFEEA, (Plate XLVII. figs. 4, 4 a.)

Lyctena achaeffera, Esch. Kotzeb. Eeise, iii. p. 216, t. 5. f. 25,

a, h (1821).

Cupido schceffera, Druce, P. Z. S. 1873, p. 348 2.

Cupido scliaeffera, Oberthiir, Ann. Mus. Geneva, xv. p. 524
(1880)

\

Thysonotis schaeffera, G. Semper, Eeise Phil., B,hop. p. 167,
t. xxxii. ff. 1-3 (18&9)\

Lyccena scliaeffera, Stand. Iris, ii. p. 94 (1889) '.

Danis absyrtus, Feld. Wien. ent. Mon. iii. p. 270 (1859).

Hah. Philippine Is.—Luzon, Bohol,Camotes and S.W. Mindanao';
Borneo ^

; Palawan ^ ; Ternate ^ ; Batchian (Doherty) (Mus. D.)

;

Taganac Is. (Mus. D.).

A well-kuowTi species which appears to be very common in the

Philippine Is., and, so far as we are aware, does not show any-

appreciable variation.

Genitalia. Somewhat allied to T. danis and T. apollonius, but front

apex of tegunien more produced and hooks stouter. Penis about
a third as stout and longer, with the hinged cover, which is pro-

duced very much beyond the lower apex and is upturned at the

extremity. Taken from a specimen from the Philippine Islands.

(PlateXLVII. figs. 4, 4 a.)

Thysonotis caledoxica. (Plate XLVI. fig, 1.)

Lyccena caledonica, Peld. Eeise Nov., Lep. ii. p. 267, t. 33. f. 7, $
(1865).

Thysonotis caledonica, H. H. Druce, P. Z. S. 1892, p. 441.

cJ . Upperside dark purple-blue, with the costal margin of fore

wing very narrowly and the outer margin narrowly black. Hind
wing with the anal and outer margins black, widest at the anal

angle and gradually decreasing towards the apex ; costal margin
black near the base, whitish before the apex.

Underside as 2 .

Hab. New Caledonia (Mus. D. Sf B. M.).

As I have before pointed out (P. Z. S. 1891, p. 365), Dr. Pelder's

figure does not give an adequate idea of the brilliancy of this insect.

He described the female only and remarked that it was a local

form of L. schceffera.

M. Kirsch (Beitr. Lep.-Faun, von Neu-Guinea, p. 126) records

this species from Jobi I., but we think he has probably confounded
it with some other.

Thysonotis cepheis.

Thysonotis cepheis, H. H. Druce, P. Z. S. 1891, pi. xxxii. ff. ], 2.

Eab. Guadalcanar I., Solomon Is.

D. The TAYGETTJS group.

The insects included in this group are somewhat more slender,

and have females with a white band common to both wings, with,
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SO far as is at present kuown, one exception, T. hruerci, which has a

blue female. A slight difference occurs in the venation of the

fore wing, the fourth subcostal nervule terminating just before

the apex, not at the apex as in the da^iis group.

Thtsonotis tatgetus. (Plate XLVII. figs. 5, 5 a, 5 b.)

Lt/ccena taygetus, Felder, Eeise Nov., Lep. ii. p. 266, t. 33. ff. 19-

21 (1865).

Cupido taygetus, Kirby, Cat. Dim*. Lep. p. 347 (1871) ; Semper,

Mus. Godef., Lep. xiv. p. 155 (1878).

Danis taygetus, Miskin, Ann. Queensl. Mus, no. 1, p. 50 (1891).

Banis salamandri, Macleay, P. Eut. Soc. N. S. W. p. 54

(1866).

Mab. Somerset, C. Tork ; Eockhampton ; C. Bowen ; Cooktown

;

Port Denison ; Moreton Bay ; Brisbane ; Sydney. Fiji Is. {Felder).

This is a common insect in Queensland and is well known to

vary considerably—some males having the hind wings almost

entirely blue and some females being entirely without the metallic

blue scales near the anal angle of the bind wings.

D. salamandri, Macleay, as has already been pointed out by

Mr. Miskin and others, undoubtedly equals this species. Macleay

writes :
—" This beautiful little species is scarcely half the size of

D. sebce, and may be readily distinguished from it by its scarcely

having any black on the upper surface, while on the lower there

is a distinct gap between the black anterior and exterior margins

of the upper wings. Cape Tork. Presented to the Museum by

Mr. Moore of H.M.S. ' Salamander.'

"

Dr. Felder has recorded this species from the Fiji Is., but

amongst the large numbers of Lycanidae. we have examined from

those islands we have not seen a single specimen and are inclined

to think it is incorrect.

Genitalia. Clasps unusually broad, reminding somewhat of a

flitch of bacon with the top extremity produced upwards into a

hooked tip, the apex of which is pointed and has three distinct

teeth ; fork short, stout, with the division very short indeed.

Tegumen : arms broadly developed, the saddle-hood reduced into

insignificance,with hooks short and stout and terminating in a sharp

curved point. Penis very large and stout, though not long, some-

what barrel-shaped and flatter on the lower margin, end joint or

tip with the lower portion produced into a long sharp spout (as

of a jug) and without the hinged cover. (Plate XLVII. tigs. 5, 5 a.)

Thtsonotis macleayi.

Da7iis macleayi, Semper, Mus. Godef., Lep. xiv. p. 155 (1878) ' ;

Miskin, Ann. Queensl. Mus. no. 1, p. 51 (1891).

ffab. C. Tork^ ; Somerset, C. Tork (D'Albertis) (Mus. G. ^ S.).

Herr Semper describes this as differing slightly (from taygetus)

in the spotted fringes, also in the female by a projecting tooth in

the white disk in the fore wing and the very indistinct blue dust
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on the bases of the wings ; and the male as being of a much less

intense blue.

The only specimen we have seen is a male in Messrs. Godman and
Salvin's collection, which agrees with this description. The blue

is certainly paler and of a more lavender shade ; and the cilia of

both wings pure white, spotted with brown at the extreujity of

each nervule.

It is difficult to say whether this species is distinct from T. tatjijelus,

and this is a point which can only be satisfactorily decided by
some entomologist in its native habitat. Mr. Miskin seetus to be
unacquainted with it.

TnXSONOTIS HYMETUS.

Thysonotis hymetus, Fold. Sitzb. Ak. Wiss. Wien, math.-nat.

CI. xl. p. 459 (1860).

Lyccena Tiymetus, Eeld. Eeise Nov., Lep. ii. p. 266, t. 33. ff. 22-
24 (1865).

Cupido Jn/metus, Kirby, Cat. Diur. Lep. p. 347 (1871).
Plebeius Jiymefns, Eibbe, Iris, i. p. 205 (1887) ; ii. p. 250 (1889) \
Ctipido liymctus, Pagens. Lep.-Fauna Amboina, p. 44 (1884).
Cupido hi/metus, Oberthiir, Ann. Mus. Genova, xv. p. 523

(1880)

\

Hab. Amboina ; Ceram ' ; Batchian ; Gilolo ( Wallace) (Mus. G.

6f S., J ). Soran, New Guinea ^.

The single male in Messrs. Godman and Salvin's collection is

considerably smaller than Felder's figure, but the female agrees

exactly.

Dr. Staudinger possesses a male labelled " Celebes " witli a MS.
name, " Danis ceramica, Bd.,'' attached, which is undoubtedly T. hy~

metus and is probably incorrectly localized.

Thysonotis koeion, sp. n. (Plate XLVI. fig. 3.)

c? . Allied to T. hymetus. Upperside violaceous blue, narrowly

black-bordered ; cilia of both wings distinctly alternately black

and white spotted. Underside with the blue costal streak of fore

wing extending evenly almost to the apex. Hind wing with the

outer marginal black border more regularly defined inwardly and
the blue marginal spots more quadrate. Cilia as on upperside.

Head, thorax, abdomen, and legs as in T. hymetus.

Expanse Ii inch.

Hab. Kei Is. (Semper) (Mus. Staudinger).

Distinguished by the broad blue costal streak on underside of

fore wing and by the spotted cilia.

Thysonotis beownii, sp. n. (Plate XLVI. fig. 8.)

d" . Upperside dull violaceous blue, costal and outer margins of

fore wing very narrowly blackish brown ; of hind wing, apex

blackish brown, increasing gradually towards the anal angle, where

it is broadest. Underside most like that of T. liymetus, but with

much less blue at the bases and with the black border to outer
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margin of hind wings inwardly more evenly defined and the
marginal blue lunules much less distinct ; a broken metallic blue
line running along the black outer marginal border ol: fore wing
from apex to outer angle.

Head, thorax, and abdomen blackish brown. Antennas black

above, white-spotted beneath.

Expanse 1-^- inch.

Uah. 'New' lve\&nA. {Broivn) {Mus. G.SfS.).
The type specimen in Messrs. Godman and Salvin's collection is

the only one we have seen. It is distinguished from all others by
the blue line on underside of fore wing.

Thtsonotis ccelitts.

Thysonotis coelius, Feld. Wien. ent. Mon. iv. p. 245 (1860) \
Lijccena coelius, Feld. Eeise Nov., Lep. ii. p. 265, t. 33. £E. 11, 12

(1865).

Cupido corUus, Kirby, Cat. Diur. Lep. p. 347 (1S71) ; Oberthiir,

Ann. Mus. Genova, xv. p. 523 (1880)^; Kirsch, Beitr. Lep.-Faun.
von Neu-Guinea, p. 127 (1877).

Hab. Aru Is. ' ; Dorey; Port Moresby, New Guinea; Sula Is.

(Wallace) (Mus. G. ^- S.j; Gilolo'; Mysol (B. M.) ; Kaiser Wil-
helm's Land, New Guinea (Eicliom) (Mus. Stand.).

We have not seen the female of this species, but specimens have
been received by M. Oberthiir from Gilolo.

Thysonotis eudocia, sp. n. (Plate XLVI. fig. 4.)

cJ . Allied to T. coelius. Upperside duller blue ; fore wing with

the outer margin rather more broadly bordered with brown ; hind
wing with the costal margin greyish brown, not white as in T.

coelius. The border to the outer margin and anal angle twice as

broad. Underside with all the borders, especially that on the

costa of fore wing, considerably broader and the blue metallic

streaks and lunules very much decreased. A distinct light yellow

streak stretching along the costal nervure at the base of the fore

wing.

Head, thorax, abdomen, and legs as in T. coelius. Antennas black

above, spotted with white below. Cilia of both surfaces brown.

Expanse l-^-lf inch.

Hab. Batchian
(
Wallace, Mus. G. ^ S.) ;

(Platen, Mus. Staud-

inc/er) ;
(Doherty, Mus. Bruce, type).

Although there is before us a good series of this species there is

not a single female amongst them. We have compared it to

T. coelius, but it is perhaps nearer to the next species, T. piepersii,

Sn., as possessing the yellow basal streak on underside of fore

wing. Its position is intermediate between the two.

Thysonotis piepersii. (Plate XLVI. fig. 9.)

Cupido piepersii, Snellen, Tijds. Entom. xxi. p. 16, pi. 1. f. 3

(1878).

5 . Upperside dull blackish brown, with an Indistinctly defined
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white band commoa to both wings. Underside as in male, but with

the yellowish basal streak on the costal margin more prominent.

Cilia of both surfaces brown.

Hob. Celebes: Minahassa(P^a<e>i, i/i«*. Stand.); Tongubu(J/«s.

G. Sr S.) ; S. Celebes {W. Djhsrti/, Miin. D.).

The male of tins species is well figured by Herr Snellen, and the

figure here given of the female is from a specimen in Dr. Staudinger's

collection.

Mr. W. Doherty obtained a number of this insect in S. Celebes

in August and September.

The white disks below are often more or less covered with light

sulphur-yellow.

Thysonotis krueba.

Thysomtis Icniera, H. H. Druce, P. Z. S. 1891, p. 3G1, pi. xxxi.

£E. 16, 17.

Uah. Solomon Is.

So far as we know this is the only species of the group which

has a blue female.

The type specimens are the only ones we have seen.

E. Tlie CTANEA group.

The insects I have placed in this group may be recognized by

the short Hnear tail to the lower median nervule of hind wings.

There are several easily distinguished forms.

Thysonotis cyaxea. (Plate XLVII. fig. 6.)

Papilio ci/anea, Cram. Pap. Ex. i. t. 76, C, D (1779).

Papilio ci/anus, Fabr. Spec. Ins. ii. p. 116 (1781) ;
Herbst, Pap.

tab. 297.

Pohfomm. ci/cuii's, Godt. Enc. Meth. ix. p. 612 (1823).

Danis cijaiiea, Butl. B. M. Cat. Fabr. Lep. p. 162 (1869).

Cupido ci/a7iea. Semper, Mus. Godeff., Lep. xiv. p. 155 (1878).

Pleh&ius cyanea, Eibbe, Iris, ii. p. 250 (1889) \

Cupido cyanea, Pagens. Schmett. Amb. p. 10 (1888); Oberthiir,

Ann. Mus. Genova, xv. p. 524 (1880).

Hah. Amboina (Doherty, Mm. D.) ; Ceram \

We possess a number of specimens from Amboina which do not

vary and which, agree well with Cramer's figures and whence his

type was probably obtamed. The locality he gives is " Indes Occi-

dentales." His figure shows two tails to the hind ^vings, which is

of course incorrect, but it is in other respects a good one.

As has been already pointed out by Herr Semper (Mus. Godef.

xiv. p. 155), this form shows considerable differences from its

Australian representative which has been described under the name
Cupido arinia by M. C. Oberthiir : in the male by the black band

on the hind wing below being very much narrower and consequently

allowing a much greater extent of white, and in the female by the

Proc. Zool. Soc—1893, No. XXXVIl. 37
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black borders being much narrower on both surfaces and also by
having less metallic blue at tiie bases of the wings above.

(Plate XLVII. fig. 6, penis.)

Thysoxotis epicoritus. (Plate XLVI. fig. 10.)

Damis epicoritus, Eoisd. Voy. Astr., Lep. p. 67 (1832).

Hah. New Guinea; Port Moresby (ffoMie), "Waigiou {Wallace,

Mus. G. 4' S.), (Mus. StmicL).

This insect has apparently never been recognized since it was
described by Boisduval. Messrs. Kirby and Miskin in their Cata-

logues place it as a synonym of T. ct/anea, Cr.. but a reference to the

figure here given, which is taken from a specimen in Messrs.

Godman and Salvin's collection from Port Moresby, obtained by
Goldie, will at once show that it presents considerable differences

from that species. The female is unknown.

Thysonotis arinia. (PlatesXLVI. figs. 6, 7 ; XLVII. figs. 7, 7a.)

Gnpida arinia, Oberth. Ann. Mus. Gen. xii. p. 465 (1878), xv.

p. 52.3 (1880).

? Damis albastola, Lucas, T. P., P. E. Soc. Queensl. p. 156, ff. 3, 4

(1889).

Bab. Queensland, N. Australia.

Through the kindness of M. C. Oberthiir I have been able to

examine the type of this species, which is from Queensland.

The figure of the male here given is from a specimen in our own
collection from N. Australia, which agrees exactly with the type,

and that of the female is one of several received with it. I place

Mr. Lucas's species somewhat doubtfully as a synonym, as I have

not been able to examine his description and figures.

Mr. Miskin, to whom T. arinia was unknown, has placed D. (= T.)

alhastola under Cramer's name 2\ o/anea (Ann. Queensl. Mus.

no. 1, p. 50, 1891).

Genitalia. Clasp broad, united at each lower extremity from the

apical lower end to the tip ; the margin is crescent-shaped and is

strongly seri-ated, the apex itself being produced upwards and

terminating in a square tip. Pork long, slender, and deeply

divided. Tegumen arms narrow. Penis with inner base bladder-

shaped for 5 length, when it suddenly narrows for another 5 and

at the apical third expands again into a swollen joint, whence it

tapers to tip. (Plate XLVII. figs. 7, 7a.)

The description is taken from a specimen received from N.

Australia.

Thysonotis smaragdtjs, sp. n. (Plate XLVI. fig. 5.)

S . Allied to T. arinia. Upperside much the same but with a

small white dot at the end of the cell of the fore wing in place of

the whitish patch in T. ai-im'a, andan indistinct white blotch in the

cell of hind wing. Underside : borders blacker and more distinctly

defined ; outer marginal border of fore wing narrower than in

«
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T. arinia towards the aaal angle ; the white submarginal line also

narrower. Hind wing : the black streak rather longer, the black

submarginal band containing the metallic green liinules, which are

considerably smaller than in T. arinia, differently situated, the

inner edge commencing at the apex and running in a straighter

though somewhat broken line to the anal margin, which it reaches

decidedly lower down. The shape of the wings is also different

from T. arinia, the apices of both being more produced and the

outer margins considerably straighter.

A short, black, linear, white-tipped tail to the lower median
nervule.

Head, thorax, and abdomen concolorous with wings ; legs black

aad white ; antennae black above, spotted with white below.

Expanse l-p^^ inch.

Hah. Wetter I. ( W. DjJierti/, Mas. D.); (IIoli/, Mas. Stnud.).

This species, which is the local representative of T. arinia, is

distinguished by the form of the wings and by the difference in the

position of the band on the underside of the hind wings.

Taken by Mr. Doherty in May.

Thtsoxotis spebcuius.

2'hi/sonotis spercMus, Feld. Wien. ent. Mon. iv. p. 245, t. 3. f. 4

(1860)'.

Cupido sperchius, OberthUr, Ann, Mus. Gen. xv. p. 523 (1880)'';

Kirsch, Beitr. Lep.-Faun. von Xeu-Gruinea, p. 127 (1877) ^•

ffab. New Guinea ' ; Soron, Salwatti'' ; Mysore Is.^

We have not seen this species, but the position of the white

band on the underside of the hind wing and the broken border on
the outer margin of fore wing below seem to distinguish it from
the following species, T.pindus, to which it is closely allied, although

M. Oberthiir in his Lep. Ocean. (Ann. Mus. Gen. xv.) places two
other species between them.

Thysonotis pindus. (Plate XLVI. fig. 11.)

Lijccena pindus, Feld. Eeise Xov., Lep. ii. p. 267, t. 33. ff. 17-18, $
(1865)'.

Cupido pindus, Oberth. Ann. Mus. Gen. xv. p. 523 (1880) '•'.

Hah. Ternate ( Wallace)^; New Guinea, Salwatti, Andai^; Bat-

chian (Platen) (Mus. Staud.), (Wallace) (Mus. G. Sf S.).

The specimens before us from Batchian agree well with Dr.

Felder's figure. The male on the upperside is scarcely distinguish-

able from that sex of T. arinia.

Thysojstotis cheomia.

Thijsonotis chromia, H. H. Druce, P. Z. S. 1891, p. 365, pi. xxxii.

f. 3.

Hah. Solomon Is.

Allied to the two preceding species, but has much narrower black

borders on the upperside, besides differences below.

37*
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ThTSOXOTIS II;LUSTRIS.

Plebeins ilhistris, Eober, Iris, i. p. 53, t. iv. f . 6 (1885).

Hab. Key Is.

AVe liave not seen a specimen of this species. The male only is

described, and seems to differ from that sex of T. pindm in the

hind wing possessing a submarginal row of lunules which are

entirely absent in that species. Although Herr Rober's figure

does not show any tail, we feel sure that it should do so and
consequently place it in this group. His figures are photographs,

and this one appears to show signs of having been repaired near

the anal angle.

Thtsoxotis (?) MiEACULUM, sp. n. (Plate XLV I. fig. 12.)

2 . TJpperside uniform dull brown ; a few whitish scales on

fore wing just above the submedian nervure ; hind wing with a

small irregular whitish patch rather before the middle of the costal

margin extending slightly into the cell ; basal half of anal margin

whitish. Cilia of fore wing brown, whitish at anal angle, of hind

wing alternately brown and whitish. Underside—both wings

brown as above but rather darker, fore wing with a costal border

of metallic bluish green consisting of streaks of scales between the

ner\Tiles from their bases almost to the costal margin, thickest and
most prominent at the base of the wing and terminating gradually

rather before the apex ; outer margin with a border consisting of a

row of distinct metallic bluish-green crescent-shaped lunules placed

between the nervules and extending from the apex to the anal

angle. Inner mai'gin creamy white from base almost to anal angle,

sHghtly extending into the wing towards the middle. Hind wing

margined with a row of irregular metallic spots from the apex,

where is the largest, to the anal angle, the two spots following the

large one at the apex very small but distinct.

Head, thorax, and abdomen brown above, brownish white below

;

front of head black, with a distinct metallic blue streak on the

inner side of each eye. Palpi white, tipped with black. Antennse

brown above, spotted with white towards the base below. Legs

wanting.

Expanse l^jj inch.

Hah. Waigiou {Platen).

The type specimen of this curious species, which is in Dr. Stau-

dinger's collection, is the only example we have seen. Another

genus will have to be erected for it, as the first subcostal uervule of

the fore wing is entirely separate from the costal nervure and the

fourth subcostal is emitted much higher up the third than in

typical Th/sonotis, but without seeing the male we do not care to

propose a new generic name and have placed it provisionally in

Thi/so7iotis.

Lyccena aJeiias, Felder, and its allies, which have been placed in

Banis by various authors, are not included here, as in our opinion

they are not congeneric and are better placed in Lunqndcs.
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Plate XLV.

Fig. 1. Thysonotis serapis, c^ , p. 639.
2. -, ? , p. 539.

3. danis, var. Jcarpaia, ^T, p. 540.
4. ,

, 2, p. .540.

5. apollonius, S , p. 54L
fi. -, 9,p. .n4L

7. , var. siipmts, nov., 5 , p. 542.
8. philostrafus, (J, p. .543.

9. perpheres, (^ , p. .544.

10. , 2 , p. 544.

Plate XLYI.

Fig. L Thysonotis calcdonica, (J , p. 545.
2. melimnos, 2 , p. 644.

3. Jcorion, J, p. 547.

4. eudocia, ^ , p. 648.

5. smaragdus, cJ, p. 550.

6. arinia, (J , p. 6.50.

7.
, 2.P. 5-'J<J.

8. browiiii, (J , p. 547.

9. picpcrsii, 2 , p. 648.

10. epicoritus, j, p. 550.

11. /And us, (f , p. .551.

12. (?) mimcultim, 2 , p. 552.

Plate XLYII.

Figs. 1, la, lb. Thysonotis danis, p. 539.

2, 2a. . apollonius, p. 542.

3, 3a. philostratus, p. .543.

4, 4fl. schaffera, p. 545.

5, 5a, 5b. taygelus, p. 54G.
6, cyaiica, p. 549.

7, 7a. arinia, p. 550.

2. Descriptions of new Species of Butterflies from the

Island of St. Thomas, West Africa. By Emily
Mary Sharpe.

[Eeceived June 2, 1893.]

The Butterflies which I have the pleasure of describing iu the
present paper have been submitted to me by Prof. Barboza du
Bocage, the Director of the Lisbon Museum. They were obtained
in the island of St. Thomas by Senhor Francesco Newton.

Fam. Nymphalid-je.

Subfam. DAifAiNiE.

Danais chrysippus.

Danais ehrysipi>us (Linn.) ; Kirby, Syn. Cat. Diurn. Lepid. p. 6.
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Subfain. Satyels-E.

Melaxitis leda.

Melanitis leda (Linn.) ; Kirby, Syn. Cat. Diurn. Lepid. p. 43.

Siibfam. AcE.Eiy.E.

Acbj:a zetes.

Acrcea zetes (Linu.) ; Kirby, Syn. Cat. Diurn. Lepid. p. 131.

AcR^EA ji'iOBE, sp. n.

General colour brownish black, with large spots on both wings,

being very distinctly pronounced and of a velvety black appear-

ance.

Fore vAng. Costa and inner margin brown, apex and hind margin

darker, as also the base of wing ; discoidal cell from base to apical

portion transparent grey, including the discal area and extending

below the lirst median nervule. Between the latter and the sub-

median nervure are two black spots, one near the base and the

second one near the hind margin ; above the first median nervTile

is a third spot, close to the discoidal cell, followed by a fourth

one between the second and third median uervules. Immediately

above this third median nervule follow three black spots very close

together, but all situated between the above-mentioned nervule

and the second and first discoidal or radial nervules. There is

a large black spot at the end of the cell, x^'ith a second one about

half\^"ay from the base of the wing.

Bind ivinfi. Brownish black with darker border on bind margin,

rather incUued to become transparent across the disk. Base of

wing very thickly spotted \\ith black, the spots becoming more
separated and more distinct towards the disk. As in the fore

wing, there is a large black spot at the end of the cell. From the

costal nervure to below the submedian nervure is a submarginal

row of black spots, but each spot distinctly between each nervule.

Underside. Both wiugs much lighter brown than on the upper-

side, with the borders and all the spots very distinctly indicated.

Thorax and body black ; abdomen deep red, Hith a Uttle red also

between the head and thorax.

Expanse 2^ inches.

My friend Dr. Staudiiiger has had an example of this species in

his collection for some time under the MS. name of A. niohe. He
has kindly sent me over his type for comparison, and I have had
much pleasure in describing the species under the name which he
had given to it.

Acej:a >t:wto>'i, sp. n.

Similar to A. penehos. Ward, but at once distiuguished by the

absence of any bright colour on the fore wing.

Fore wing. Entirely black with three transparent grey spaces,

just prevented from representing one large patch by the black

lines of the second and third discoidal nervules. This grey patch
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occupies the apical portion of the wing ; one large transparent

spot is distinctly marked between the first and second median
nervules.

Hind iving black, with a well-defined band of orange-red

crossing the discal portion from the costal margin to the inner

margin ; this is follo\^ed by a black border along the hind margin.

Base of wing with a few indistinctly marked black spots.

Underside.—Fore winy. Similar in colour and markings to the

upperside, but lighter.

Hind winy. SiiuUar to the upper surface but much paler, the

black spots at the base of the wing being much more forcibly

indicated. The red band much more subdued in tint.

Hah. St. Nicolau.

Expanse 2 inches.

ACR-EA I>'SUL.VEIS, sp. n.

Allied to A. bonasia, Fabr., but easily distinguished by the

colour of the fore wing.

Fore winy. General colour brownish black, relieved by spots of

orange-red. This species has two small red spots near the apex in

place of the large oval patch of A. honasia. Near the end of the

discoidal cell is a spot, followed by a larger one between the first

and second median nervules ; directly under the latter nervule,

while someubat nearer to the hind margin, is a small triangular-

shaped spot of red. The middle of the cell has a small ovate spot

of orange somewhat paler in tint.

Hind winy. With a broad brownish-black border on the hind

margin extending along the costa and occupying the base of the

wing. The whole of the central portion of the \nng orange-red,

becoming pale vellow below the first median nervule. This

portion of the wing has several small black spots, with a larger

one marking the middle of the discoidal cell; there is one spot

between the submedian nervule and the first median nervule,

followed by two minute spots placed one above the other below
the first-named nervule. At the end of the cell are three spots

varying in size between the third median, radial, and second sub-

costal nervules, and just above the middle spot there is another

situated in the fork of the radial and the first discocellular

nervule.

Underside. Very similar to that of A. neivtoni, the markings of

the upper surface being plainly indicated on the underside.

Hah. St. jNTicolau.

Expanse 2 inches.

Subfam. Ntmphalix^.

JUKOSIA SINUATA.

Precis sinv.ata, Flotz, Stett. ent. Zeit. p. 477 (1880).
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HyPOLIMNAS MISIPPUS.

Hypolimnas misippus (Linn.) ; Kirby, Syn. Cat. Diurn. Lepid.

p. 225.

Htpolimnas DtBirs.

Hypolimnas dubius (Beauv.) ; Kirby, Sj-n. Cat. Diurn. Lepid.

p. 226.

Crenis natalensis.

Crenis natalensis, Boisd., Trimen, S. Afr. Butt. i. p. 250 (1887).

Subfam. Libtth.^ix^.

LlBTTHEA LABDACA.

LibyiJiea labdaca, Westw., Kirby, Syn. Cat. Diurn. Lepid. p. 282.

Chaeaxes monteiei.

CJiaraxes monteiri, Staudinger, Ex. Schm. p. 170, Taf. 59. fig. 1,

Fam. LtcjENIdje,

HyPOLTC'jENA bava.

Hypolyccena rava, Holland, Ann. Nat. Hist. (6) vol. x. p. 286
(1892).

TARtJCTJS PCICHBA.

Tanmis pulchra, Murr. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1874, p. 524, pi. 10.

figs. 7, 8.

HtBEUS LIjS'GEUS.

Cvpido lingeus (Cram.) ; Kirby, Syn. Cat. Diurn. Lepid. p. 350.

ZizERA e:ntsna.

Zizera Jcm/sna, Trim. Ehop. Afr. Austr. p. 255 (1862-66).

Catochrxsops sancti-thom.'e, sp. n.

Allied to C. ella, Butl., but rather larger. The male is more
brownish violet on the upperside.

The underside differs considerably, being of a uniform brown
with darker markings edged on both sides with pale drab or white.
The hind wmg has three ocelli, black encircled by orange and the
lower half of the ocelli edged with metallic green.

The female has a very brilliant patch of metallic blue on the
fore wing, with a very broad border of dark brown on the costa

and hind margin.

Hind wing also with a blue patch at the base, but not so bright in

colour. The border on the costa and hind margin bro^^u, with an
indistinct spot of black just above the tail.
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Underside similar to the male, though someMhat more plainly

marked.
Hah. St. Nicolau.

Exp. of male 1"3 inch ; female 1*2 inch.

Subfam. Pierin^.

Mylothris beenice.

Tachyris hernice (Hew.) ; Kirby, Syn. Cat. Diiu'n. Lepid. p. 464.

NrCHITONA NTTPTA.

Nychitona nupta, Biitl. Cistula Entomologica, i. j). 175 (1873).

Teeias senegalensis.

Terias seneyalensis, Boisd. Hist. Nat. Spec. Gen. Lepid. p. 672
(1836).

Fam. P A P I L I o N I D vE.

Subfam. Papilionix^.

Papilio demoleus.

Papilio demoleus (Linn.) ; Kirby, Syn. Cat. Diuru. Lepid. p. 543.

Papilio bromius.

Papilio bromius (Doubl.) ; Kirby, Syn. Cat. Diuru. Lepid. p. 562.

Earn. Hesperid.e.

Ehopalocampta forestan.

Ismene forestall (Ci-am.) ; Kirby, Syn. Cat. Diurn. Lepid. p. 581.

Ehopalocampta bocagii, sp. n.

The under surface is similar to that of R. Iceitliloa, Wallgr.
{B. Stella, Trimen), but is at once distinguished by the blue upper-
side.

Fore iving metallic violet-blue with black indentations along
the hind margin, which has a broad black border extending also

along the costa, but not quite to the base of the wing.
Hind wing similar to the fore wing, but the black border is

much broader at the apex and extends also along the inner margin,
though somewhat lighter in tint.

Underside. Eore wing entirely brown, with a slight lustre of

metallic blue, becoming rather greener near the base.

Hind iving bro^i^n, but reheved by a somewhat triangular-

shaped spot of bright orange-red, with three large black spots in

the centre of the orange patch between each of the following

nervules. The first spot between the submedian nervure and the
first median nervule, a second between the last-named nervule and
the second nervule, and a third spot between the third median
and second subcostal nervules. There is a small patch of bright
orange colour just below this larger patch, \\'\\\\ a narrow band
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connecting the two. A broad streak of orange colour extends

along the inner margin.

The underside of the body is similar to R. Jceithloa, but on the

upper surface the head and thorax are a bright blue-green, with the

body dark bro\A'n.

Hab. Angolares.

Expanse 2| inches.

Pteeygospidea elesus.

Tagiades jlesus (Fabr.) ; Kirby, Syn. Cat, Diurn. Lepid. p. 635.

Paenara niso.

Parnara niso (Linn.) ; Kirby, Syn. Cat. Diurn. Lepid. p, 597.

3. On the Dentition of a Gigantic Extinct Species of

Myliobatis from the Lower Tertiary Formation of

Egypt. By A. Smith Woodward, F.Z.S.

[Eeceived June 20, 1893.]

(Plate XLVIII.)

The Skates of the family of Myliobatidse are well known to

attain a great size, but few examples even of the dentition of the

largest specimens are preserved in museums. It is therefore of

much interest to record that the British Museum has lately

received from Surgeon-Captain E. H. Penton a good example of

the jaws of one of the most gigantic extinct species of Myliobatis,

discovered in the Lower Tertiary Limestone of the Mokattam

Hills, near Cairo, Egypt. So far as the present writer is aware,

this is the largest specimen of the dentition of Myliobatis that has

hitherto reached any museum.
Each jaw is in a separate piece of limestone, but the two portions

are known to have been found in association ; and, as usual in the

Myliobatida^, one dentition (lower) is flat, while the other (upper)

is much bent from front to back. Of the lower jaw, partly shown

in the figure (Plate XLVIII. fig. 2), about 17 series of plates are

preserved, 10 being worn ; while of the upper jaw (fig. 1 ) only 6

series remain. The unworn teeth are almost smooth, being marked

only by short feeble longitudinal striae or rugae. In both jaws the

oral surface is arched from side to side, very gently in the lower,

more strongly in the upper jaw, as well shown in the sections

figs, la, 2 a. The principal teeth are very slightly arcuated and

not strongly reflexed at the extremities ; and the narrow lateral

teeth have their long axes directly antero-posterior, not oblique.

As an abnormality, it is also interesting to note in the upper den-

tition that the two outer lateral series are fused together on one

side, while the two inner lateral series are similarly fused on the

other side.
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The following, is a table of measurements :

—

Upper Dentition. Lower Dentition.

m. m. m. m.

Width of median dental plates . . 0-13 to 0-135 0-12 to 0-13

Length „ „ • • 0-18 0-014 to 0-016

Maximum width of three lateral

series of plates 0-02 0-02

From these measurements it is evident that the principal teeth

in the lower jaw are about eight times, tbose of the upper jaw
about seven and a half times as broad as long ; while the maximum
thickness of the same teeth in both jaws equals nearly one-quarter

of their breadth. These characters, taken in conjunction with the

form and proportions of the lateral teeth, suffice to distinguish the

Mokattam specimen from the dentition of all known species of

Myliobatis ; and it may therefore be named M. pentoni in honour

of its discoA'erer. In determining such specimens it is, of course,

necessary to take into account the mode of growth of the teeth and

their change in proportions with age ; but it does not appear

possible, in accordance with the ordinary laws of growth, for any

known type of dentition to develop by increase of size into the

one now described. The form of the lateral teeth and the trans-

verse section of the median teeth seem to be nearly constant at all

stages of growth in any one species.

Materials for comparison are unfortunately insufficient to form

any certain estimate of the size of Myliohutis joentoni ; but if the

few small examples of the recent Myliohatis aquila in the British

Museum are at all similar in proportions, the maximum width of

the disk of the extinct species cannot have been much less than

live metres.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XLVIII.

Fig. 1. Myliobatis pentoni, sp. nov.
;
portion of upper dentition, two-thirds nat.

size. LoTver Tertiary, Mokattam Hills, Cairo. 1 a. TransTerse sec-

tion of crown of median tooth.

2. Ditto; portion of lower dentition of same fish, two-thirds nat. size.

2a, Transverse section of crown of median tooth.

The original specimen was presented to the British Museum by Surgeon-

Captain R. H. Penton, June 18'J3.

4. On the Cranial Osteology of the Mesozoic Ganoid Fishes,

Lepidotus and Dapedius. By A. Smith Woodward,

F.Z.S.
[EeceiTed June 20, 1893.]

(Plates XLIX. & L.)

One of the earliest attempts to describe the skeleton of a Lower
Mesozoic fish w as based upon Lejndoius ', and the same genus
still affords the most satisfactory material for determining the

^ F. A. Quenstedt. ' Veher Lejndot us im Lias Wiirttembergs.' 4to, Tiibingen,

1847.
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essential features in the osteology of the group to which it belongs.

The exoskeleton is so robust that it is usually well preserved,

and the internal bones also exhibit a high degree of ossification.

As found in the Oxford Clay of Northamptonshire and in the

Wealden of Sussex, the remains are in an especially good con-
dition ; and the discoveries of Messrs. Alfred N. Leeds and Samuel
H. Beckles respectively render it possible to obtain information

concerning nearly all the more important characters of the skeleton.

In the case of one Oxfordian specimen from the Leeds collection

in the British Museum (no. P. 6841 ^), all the bones are isolated as

if carefully macerated ; in others the display of the various

elements depends upon accidents in fracture. It is the object of

the present communication to describe these specimens so far as

they add to our knowledge of the cranial osteology of Lepidotas
;

and finally to compare with the skull of this genus that of the

closely related Liassic fish, Dajiedius.

I. On the Cranial, Facial, and Opercular Bones op
Lepidotiis.

The basicranial axis in Lepidotus is straight, and the cranium
itself is well ossified. The hasioccipital element, known only from a

laterally compi'essed specimen (Plate XLIX. figs. 1 a, 1 h), is highest

behind and exhibits on its posterior face a very deep conical fossa

for the notochord (/i./.). Towards the postero-inferior angle of each

side there is a small acuminate tubercle or process {x) ; and the

inferior aspect of the bone exhibits a broad longitudinal groove,

with a flattened rim on each margin, evidently indicating the back-

ward extension of the basicranial canal (for the recti muscles of

the eye) as far as the occiput. There is some appearance also of

one vertebral ring {v.) being fused with the hasioccipital on its

hinder face. The exoccipital (fig. 1) forms a considerable part of

the lateral wall of the brain-case, and is perforated as usual by a

large, transversely oval foramen (/.) for the exit of the vagus nerve.

The pro-otic (fig. 2) has a still larger extent than the exoccipital,

and exhibits a deep, oblique notch (/.) at its anterior margin for

the passage of the fifth nerve. In the interorhital septum there is

as yet no evidence of ossification, and particulars are similarly

wanting as to the nature of the pterotic and opisthotic bones. Of
the rostral region it can only be said that the ethmoids are

arranged in such a manner that the olfactory nerves must have
passed through a pair of long, closed canals, well shown in a
Wealden fossil in the British Museum (Plate XLIX. fig. 4, et?i.).

' This is the type specimen of a new species, Lepidotus latifrons, diagnosed
in the forthcoming Catal. Foss. Fishes, Brit. Mus. pt. iii. Its principal

distinctive characters are :—External head- and opercular bones ornamented
with conspicuous tiiberculations ; all the teeth with much elevated crowns.

Premaxilla with sis teeth. Each frontal bone twice as long as its maximum
breadth ; operculum three times as deep as bi-oad.
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The membrane-bones of the cranial roof do not extend backwards
quite so far as the occipital border, the narrow space thus left

being covered by the supratemporal plates. There are two prin-

cipal pairs of bones, the short parietals (Plate XLIX. fig. 1, pa.)

behind, and the longer frontals (fr.) forwards, not bilaterally

symmetrical, and uniting in all directions by very irregular au-

gulated sutui'es. More anteriorly there would be the nasals, but

Head-bones of Lepidotus lafifroiis ; Oxford Cla}', Peterborough.

Oue half nat. size.

1. Exoccipital. 2. Pro-otic. 3. Paraspbenoid, inferior aspect. 3 a. Para-

sphenoid, superior aspect. 4. Eight quadrate, inner aspect. 5. Left

quadrate, outer aspect. 6. Metapterj'goid.

hpt., basipterygoid process
; /., foramen

; x>., process.

these are not satisfactorily known. The long and narrow squa-

mosal element {sq.) on each side reaches as far forwards as the

anterior extremity of the parietals, but not so far backwards as

the hinder margin of these bones. It is considerably overlapped

behind by the supratemporal series of plates, and on the inner
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aspect" there is au undetermined amount o£ connection with some
of the ossified otic elements. The surface for articulation with
the upper extremity of thehyomandibular is clear, and a triangular

walled area at the hinder end of its inner face denotes the bound-
aries of the small temporal fossa. Postfrontal and prefrontal

membrane-bones are not differentiated from the cireumorbital

ring, and the cheek-plates are irregularly subdivided, being often

different even on the two sides of the same head. The general

plan of the cheelc-plates, however, is distinct, there being a complete
cireumorbital ring, a semicircle of postorbitals, and a short, deep
series of preorbitals flanking the ethmoid region^ The maxilla

(Plate XLIX. fig. 2) is a very delicate bone, deepest behind,

tapering forwards, and terminating in front iu an inwardly-directed

process for articulation with the palatine ; its oral margin is

provided with a series of styliform teeth. Th.e premaxUla (Plate

XLIX. figs. 1 c, 3) is a smaller, stouter bone, also with a single

series of styliform teeth, and bearing at its inner extremity a very
large ascending process which fits in a groove on the inferior

aspect of the frontal bones.

The base of the cranium is sheathed by a great parasphenoid

bone and by the coalesced dentigerous vomers. Tha para-sphenoid

(fig. 3) is narrowest at the origin of the large, fan-shaped basi-

pterygoid processes (bpt.), expanding much behind and exhibiting

a deep cleft in its hinder margin. It is pierced mesially by a

foramen (/.) for the passage of the internal carotids, which appears

single on the lower face but double on emerging above; the

superior or attached face (fig. 3 a) also shows the deep excavation

forming the floor of the basicraniai canal. The vomer is a stout

thickened bone with crushing teeth, showing cavities in which the
germ-teeth are formed (Plate XLIX. fig. 4) ; and the dentigerous

bones of the palato-pterygoid arcade, closely connected with the

vomer in front, exhibit a similar thickening.

The hyomandibtdar (Plate L. fig. 2) is an elongated, laterally

compressed bone, with its long axis slightly bent at the origin of

the process of support for the operculum {p.). It is somewhat
strengthened by longitudinal ridges on the outer face, and the

surface for attachment with the cranium is much extended. The
bone is not pierced by any foramen. The sijmplectic element
remains unknown, but the hinder border of the quadrate exhibits

an inner surface evidently for union with it. The quadrate (figs.

4 and 5) is slender for a fish with so powerful a dentition, and in

the fine example of Lepidotus latifrons from the Oxford Clay this

element is of much interest as exhibiting a very different degree of

ossification on the two sides. The metapteriigoid bone (fig. 6) is

also comparatively delicate, but it shows a broad facette on its

upward and anteriorly directed process, which may have articulated

with some lateral element of the cranium.

The hinder portion of Meckel's cartilage is ossified as a robust

' ?ep figures bj' Quenstedt, ojt. rif.
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articular bone, and to its outer face there is apposed a large plate,

probably to be interpreted as anr/uJar (Plate XLIX. fig. 1 d, ag.).

The coronoid region of the mandible is very deep, and the summit
of the elevation is completed by a very small surawjular bone, shown
in a Wealden specimen of L. mantelU (Brit. Mus. no. P. 6342).

The dentary bone ('/.), very deep in the coronoid region, becomes
much narrower in its tooth-bearing portion ; and its anterior half

curves rapidly inwards to meet its fellow of the opposite side in a

somewhat deepened symphysis. To the inner side of the dentary

bone the robust sjihnial is articulated by a roughened face, and it

also enters the mandibular symphysis ; whereas the dentary exhibits

only one regular series of teeth, this element has several irregular

series of a more tritoral character.

The ceratohi/al (Plate XLIX. fig. 1 e) exhibits its ordinary

hourglass-shaped form, and is deepest behind. The hiipohyah

are a pair of verj' small triangular bones (seen in Brit. Mus.
no. P. 6341 ) ; and no evidence of an ossified glossohyal has hitherto

been observed.

The opercular apparatus is complete, and there is a good series

of branchiostegal rays, the uppermost very broad ; but no indica-

tions of a gular plate have yet been discovered in Lepidotua. The
last-named fact is all the more remarkable, since in closely allied

genera (e. g., Dapedius) the gular plate is relatively large and
robust. The preopereulum (Plate L. fig. \,p.op.) is a long narrow
bone, exposed throughout its length and much bent forwards below.

The opereulum {op.) exhibits a sharp elevation on its inner face for

articulation with the hyomandibular process ; its upper border is

overlapped by the supratemporal plates, and its lower border

deeply overlaps the suhopercidmn. The latter element (s.op.) is

almost sickle-shaped, with a very large upwardly-directed process

at its antero-superior angle, and abruptly truncated in front for

union with the large elongate-triangular interoperculum {i.op.)

The siipratemporcd plates vary much in arrangement in different

species of Lepidotus, but they always overlap both the cranial roof-

hones and the most anterior dorsal scales. In L. latifrons (Plate

XLIX. fig. 1, St.) there is one not quite symmetrical pair of outer

plates, occupying the space between the operculum, squamosal,

and parietal on each side; and there are three symmetrically

arranged plates no larger than ordinary scales apposed to the

hinder margin of the parietals. In L. mantelU the supratemporals

are in three pairs, the two outer ones corresponding to the single

outer pair in L. latifrons. In L. elvensis, as already described by

Quenstedt, the supratemporal series consists of a single pair of

large plates, as in Amia.

II. Ox THE CEASitr>i or Dapedius.

The Liassic genus Dapedius is so closely related to Lepidotus,

that it is interesting to compare the characters of the skull in these

two fishes. So far as the external bones are concerned, the restora-
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tion of Dapedtiis already published by Dr. Ti-caquair ' suffices for

the purpose ; but the cranium itself is showu only iu one specimen
from Lyine Regis (Brit. Mus. no. P. 3541), which seems worthy
of description as an appendix to the foregoing account of Lqjidotus.

As seen in side view (Plate L. fig. 3), the basicranial axis of

Dapedius is sharply bent upwards iu front of the otic region—an
arrangement perhaps correlated with the deepened form of the

fish. As in Lepidotus, the cranial cartilage is well ossified, and
there seems to have been a complete, or nearly complete, interorbital

septum. The hasloccipltal element (h.occ.) is deep, much exca-

vated behind for the notochord («./.), and longitudinally grooved
below for the basicranial canal (hex.). The divisions between the

elements of the cranium and the situation of the foramina for the

nerves are unfortunately not distinguishable ; but it is clear that

there was an ossified supraoccipital (s.occ), with a vertical median
ridge behind, and there are robust ossifications in the lyrefroaUd and
postfrontal regions. The ethmoidal region (e.) terminates in front

in a small blunt process, pierced transversely by a large foramen ;

and it expands on each side, in advance of and below the pre-

frontal, into a great mass that would be sheathed by the vomer.
The olfactory nerve evidently passed through a foramen (/.)
between the prefrontal and ethmoid, there beiiig no elongation of

this foramen into a canal. Of the membrane-bones of the cranial

roof, thejMrietals, frontcds, and squamosals are fused into a continuous

plate (jrfs.); while, as in Lepidotus, a narrow rim of the cranium
projects behind the covering thus formed. Viewed from behind
(Plate L. fig. 3 a, m.), there is seen to be a small cavity on each

side between the cranium and the squamosal portion of the roof,

this being evidently the reduced temporal fossa.

III. Conclusion.

From the observations now recorded it would be premature to

make any very general deductions, the characters of the skull

having yet to be discovered in the majority of the Mesozoic fishes.

The new facts, however, are interesting as tending to confirm a
conclusion that must have impressed everyone who has deeply
studied these extinct fishes, namely, that it is impossible in Jurassic

and early Cretaceous formations to recognize any absolute sub-

division of the so-called Ganoids into " Lepidosteoidei " and
" Amioidei." The skulls of Lepidosteiis and Dapedius differ from
those of existing " ganoids " in exhibiting the backward extension

of the basicranial canal ; and the cartilaginous cranium of Dapedius
is remarkably similar in every respect to that of the modern salmon
(Sahno), except somewhat more ossified. Both Lepidotus and
Dapedius agree with Lepidosteus and Amia in the fact that the

membrane-bones of the roof do not extend quite to the occipital

^ R. H. Traquair, " On the Structure aud Affinities of the Platysomida;,"
Trans. Eoy. Soc. Edinb. vol. x\ix. (1879) pi vi. fig. 13.
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border of the cranium ; but Daped'ms at least is distinguishad from
Amin and approximated to Lepidosteus by the course of the
olfactory nerves across the orbital cavity, while Lepidotus is

paralleled only by the last-named genus in the absence of a gular

plate. On the other hand, the superficial bones of the two extinct

genera differ greatlv from those of Lepklosteiis aud closely resemble
those of Amia ; the peculiar attachment of the premaxilla in

Lepidotus, for example, being reproduced almost in detail in tlie

last-named genus.

EXPLAJVATION OF THE PLATES.

Plate XLIX.

Fig. 1. Lepidotus latifrona, sp. nov. ; cranial roof, upper aspeftt, one half natural

size. Oxford Clay; Peterborough. [B.M., no. P. 6841.]

CO., circumorbital
; fr., froutal

;
pa., parietal ; sj., Bqu:iina3al

;

St., suprateraporal.

1 a, b. Basioccipital, lateral and posterior aspects.

a, surface of attachment for lateral bone.s of cranium ; /c-.e., basi-

cranial canal; «./, notochordal fossa; i'., supposed vertebra;

X, lateral process.

1 c. Right premaxilla, showing base of ascending process.

1 d. Portion of left mandibular ramus, outer aspect.

Off., angular; c?., dentary.

1 e. Ceratohyal.

2. Ditto ; right maxilla. Ibid. [B.M., no. P. fi838.]

3. Lepidotus minor, Aa.; right premaxilla. Purbeck Formation; Swanage.

[B.IL, no. 48371.]
4. Lepidotus 7nantelli, Ag. ; transverse section of snout. [B.M., no.

P. 6342.]
eth., canal through ethmoid bones ; ;)., palato-pterygoid arcade ;

v., vomer.

Pl.^te L.

Fig. 1. Lepidotus latifrons, sp. nov. ; opercular apparatus of left side, one half

natural size. Oxford Clay ; Peterborough. [B.M., no. P. 6841.]

br., brancbiostegal ray ; i.op., interoperculum ; op., operculum
;

p.op., preoperculum ; .i.op., suboperculum.
2. Ditto; hyomandibular, one half natural size. Ibid. [B.M., no.

P. 6840.]

p., process for operculum.
3. Dapedius, sp. ; cranium from the lateral, posterior (3 rt), and anterior

(3 6) aspects. Lower Lias ; Lyme Regis. [B.M., no. P. 3541.]

b.occ, basioccipital ; bc.c., basicranial canal ; e., ethmoidal region ;

/., foramen for olfactory nerve ; m., temporal fossa ; n.f., noto-

chordal fossa ; pfs., parieto-fronto-squamosal shield ; s.occ,

supra-occipital.

4. Dapedius ffranulatiis, Ag. ;
premaxillse (pmx.) and ethmoidal dermal

plate (eth.), anterior aspect. Lower Lias; Lyme Regis. [B.M.,

no. P. 3538.]

B.M.= British Museum. Unless otherwise stated the figures are of the

natural size.

Piioc. ZooL. Soc—1893, No. XXXVm. 38
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5. A List of the Coleoptera, of the Family Cleridce, collected

by Mr, Doherty in Burmali and Northern India, with

Descriptions of new Species ; and of some Species from

Borneo, Perak, &c., from the Collection of Alexander

Fry, Esq. By Rev. H. S, Gorham, F.E.S., F.Z.S., &c.

[Received June 17, 1893.]

The present pcaper is to some extent a sequel to one published

by me in the ' Annals ' of the Genoa Museum in 1892, on the

CleridcB collected by Signor L. Fea.

The great number of new species met with by Mr. Doherty in

the same genera shows how rich the north-east frontier district

must be in the beautiful and interesting family here treated of.

For general remarks on the genera I must refer to the account

of Mr. Fea's collection, the subject matter being so very similar.

Twenty-eight species are now described as new.

Callimertjs dulcis.

Clems dulcis, Westw. P. Z. S. 1852, p. 40, t. 24. f. 6.

Callimerus dulcis, Grorh. Cist. Ent. 1876, p. 64 ; Ann. Mus.
Gen. ser. 2, xii. p. 722.

Burmah, Momeit.

CaLLIjVIEEUS amabilis.

Callimerus amahilis, Gorh. Cist. Ent. 1876, p. 66 ; Ann. Mus.
Gen. 2, xii. p. 723.

Assam, Naga Hills.

Cailimerus mibandus.

Ccdli7nerus mirandus, Gorh. Cist. Ent. 1876, p. 65.

Perak.

A very beautiful species. Five specimens.

Callimertjs sua vis.

Callimerus suavis, Gorh. Ann. Mus. Gen. 2, xii. p. 722.

N. India, Manipur.

Callimerus elegans.

Callimerus elec/ans, Gorh. Ann. Mus. Gen. 2, xii. p. 720.

Assam, Naga Hills. One specimen, in bad condition.

Callimeeub gracilis.

Callimerus gracilis, Gorh. Mus. Gen. 2, xii. p. 724.

Burmah, Momeit. Two examples.
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CaLLIMERL'S LATESIGXATUS.

CalUmerus lateslgnatus, fxorli. Ann. Mus. Gen. 2, xii. p. 728,

Assam, Naga Hills. Two examples.

CiLLIMEIiUS EUSTICUS.

OaUimerus rusticus, Gorh. Notes from Leyden Mas. v. p. 252
(1883).

Borneo, Labuan ; Perak. Five examples.

Callimektjs latifbons.

CalUmerus latifrons, Gorh. Cist. Ent. 1876, p. 67.

Borneo, Pengaron ; Perak. One example from each locality.

Callimeeus insolatds.

Lemidia insolata, Pascoe, Jnurn. of Ent. i. p. 48.

Callitneriis insolatus, Gorh. Cist. Ent. 1876, p. 67.

Assam, Patkai Mountains, Perak.

TiLLUS BIRMANICUS.

Tillus hirmanicus, Gorh. Ann. Mas. Gen. 2, xii. p. 72f).

Assam, Sudiya.

TiLLUS NOTATUS.

TUlus notatus. King, Mon. Abhand. Berl. Acad. 1842, p. 276.

Barmah, Ruby Mines ; Assam, ISudiya.

Var. Protlioraee elijtrisque nic/ris, his fasciis cluahus apiceque

albidis.

Burmah, Karen Mountains.

Cladiscus saxguixicollis.

Tillus sanguinicolUs, Spinola, Mon. Cleritea, i. p. 125, tab. xv.

f. 7 ; nee Cladiscus sanguinicolUs, Lac. Gen. des. Col. tab. 45. f. 4.

Assam, Patkai Mountains {Dolierty) ; Andaman Islands {Roep-

storff) ; Burmah, Karen Mountains {Fea).

This is the insect referred to by me as C. strangulatus, Chevr.

(Ann. Mus. Giw Gen. 2, xii. p. 730) ; considerable confusion has

occurred from M. Chevrolat having quoted T. sanguinicolUs as a

synonym of his C. strangidatus, Lacordaire having figured what
is presumably that species under the name of Cladiscus sanguini-

colUs. They are obviously quite distinct from the species figured

by Spinola. Although it is but a mutilated specimen that SpinoJa

had seen, enough is shown to prove that his insect had simply

serrate antennae.

TiLLIOBEA JATANICA.

TilUcera javanica, Spin. Mon. i. p. 160, 1. 12. f. 2 ; Gorh. Ann.
Mus. Gen. 2, xii. p. 731.

Burmah, Euby Mines ; Assam, Sudiya; India, Manipur.
38*
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Hemitkachts bizonatus.

Hemitraclnis h'lzonatus, Gorh. Cist. Ent. 1876, p. 92.

Perak {DoherUj). One example.

I have not seen any other specimens of this insect, since I

described it from a pair obtained by AVallace.

Stigmatium. (The species of Stigmatium are exceedingly

obscure and will need further revision.)

Stigmatiitm cicindeloides.

Stigmatium dcindeloides, G-rav in Grriffith's Anim. Kingd. i.

p. 376, t. 43. f. 2 ; Spin. Mon. i.' p. 176, t. 13. f. 4.

The identification of these insufficiently described species must
necessarily be problematical. There is little doubt, however, that

the insect figured by Spinola is the species of which I have seen

many specimens from Malacca, Java, and the neighbouring islands.

The blue or green tint on the thorax shoxn by Spinola is not

constant, but is characteristic of the species when it occurs.

Perak.

STIGilATIUJI ErnVENTRE.

Stigwaiiian rvfiientre^ White, Cat. of Cieridae in Brit. Mas.
p. 54 (1849) ; Westw. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1852, p. 45, t. 26. f. 5
(" Clems rujiventris ").

Very close to S. dcindeloides, larger and with the metasternum
and abdomen and base of the legs red : the original description is

"White's. Possibly only a large form of a widely distributed

species.

Assam (Doherty).

Stigmatium mutill^icolor.

TiUicera nnitillo'color, "White, Cat. of Cleiidse, p. 51.

Stigmatium dimidiatum, Chev. Eev. et Mag. de Zool. 1874, p. 63.

Stigmatium mutillcpcolor, Gorh. Cist. Ent. 1876, p. 72 ; Ann.
Mus. Gen. 2, xii. p. 740.

Burmah, Momeit.

Stigmatium basipesne.

Stigmatium hasipenne, Chevr. Rev. et Mag. de Zool. 1874, p. 64.

Stigmatium, humerale (ined.), coll. W. W. Saunders.
Perak (Doherti/) ; many specimens.

Singapore ( Wallace).

The general colour of this insect is deep black ; the middle of
the body beneath is vaguely brownish red ; the front of the head,
basal half of the antennae, the reflexed margin of the base of the
thorax, the base of the elytra (the shoulders more widely), the
scutellum, the front tarsi, the tips of the middle and posterior

tarsi, and the trochanters are rusty red. The elytra are striated

nearly to the apex, becoming granulose there ; and the interstices
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are granulose, or rather are broken by the coarse punctures of the

striae in the basal half.

1 have possessed this species for many years, under the name
Tmmerale. M. Chevrolat's description is not very accurate, as in

a very long series of examples I do not find any with two linear

grey fascise. The legs are black, with the exceptions which I have

pointed out ; the femora are not more stout than is usual in the

smaller species of this genus. The ai)plication of the name
Tiumeralc came about by a reprehensible system of so labelling

species which it was intended to describe ; my specimens were pro-

bably so named by White for the late Mr. "W. W. Saunders, and it

is well that that name should now drop for that of M. Chevrolat.

It is common apparently at Singapore and Perak.

StIGMATITTM TAPETrM.

Stigmatium tapetum, Gorh. Cist. Ent. 1876, p. 95.

Omadius nehulosus, Klug ?, Spin. Mon. ii. p. 133, t. 15. f. 6.

1 have already (I. c. p. 101) suggested that these may be, and

probably are, synonyms, but in such an obscure genus I cannot

affirm that they are so.

Perak.

Cladiscts DiSTORirs, n. sp.

Niger, protTiorace obscure rvfo ; capite crebre, thorace])arcius,elytris

crehre crihrato-punctatis, apice Icevi; antcnnis artlculis S^-IO"*

ramulis longis a hasi exorientihus, apicali suhidato ; tibiis anticis

compressis, medio subincrassatis. Long. 9^ millim.

Eab. Camboja.

Black with a slight brown tint, and clothed with long upright

hairs ; only the thorax is rufous, and the mandibles and two basal

joints of the antenna pitchy red. The thorax is not so conically*

contracted as in C. sanguinicoUis, Spin, (to which I refer the

species from the Andaman Isles), but the sides are subparaUel

till they are rounded in to the strangulation. Its disk is very

smooth and sparsely impressed with a few distinct points ; it is a

little depressed in the middle, but with no constricted line in front.

The antennse are remarkable for the mode in which the rami

spring from the base of each joint ; each ramus is as long as three

joints, and the apical joint widens from its base to near the middle,

and from thence is awl-shaped. The basal node of the thorax is

black and has the usual double tumidity; the front tibiae are

compressed, widened in the middle, and somewhat distorted.

One specimen in Mr. Fry's collection.

ClADISCUS ATTENUATU8, n. Sp.

Fere filiformis, niger, antennis quam caput cvm proihorace sesqui-

longioribus, articidis S^-IO™ leviier serratis, eh/tris crilrato-

striatis apice Ictvioribvs, callo hviverali rvfo. Long. 6-6| ruillim.

Var. $ ? antennis brevioribvs, pirothorace obscure rufo.

Hah. Burmah, Euby Mines : Manipur {DoTierty).
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Very narrow, the elytra scarcely wider than the front of the

thorax, the latter and the bead both thickly and obsoletely

punctured, brownish black inclining to rusty red at the constricted

part. The antennae with the joints 3 to 10 nearly three times

as long as wide, the apical joint rather longer than those

preceding it
;
palpi black. Elytra black, excepting the extreme

humeral angle which is dull red, and a little shining. Legs and
body black.

Allied to the species recently described by Mr. G. Lewis from
Japan as C. obeliscus, but apparently differing by the longer

autennse, black scutellum and breast, and by the red shoulder-spot.

The specimens which seem to have shorter antennse, and which
may be females, have also often the thorax red excepting the basal

nodule.

ClADISCUS EtJFICOBJflS, n. sp.

Elongaius, sangimieo-ri(fus, elytris et corpore ni^ris ; nitidus, capite

prothoraceque parcissime minute piinctatis, antennis his brevi-

onbus Jeviter serratis. Loruj. 8-9 millim.

Hah. Manipur {Dohertij).

Very shining and smooth, the head rather large, and with the

base of the thorax of about the width of the elytra, sparingly

punctured ; the thorax much narrowed to the strangulate part,

and with a distinct cur^'ed impressed line in front.

The antennae are rather wide, entirely clear red ; the joints

(after the third) scarcely longer than wide, serrate, their length

is not greater than that of the thorax alone. Elytra with seines

of elongate square punctures terminating at quite a third from
the apex ; the apex round, a little dehiscent.

. Two specimens.

Callimeeus decoeatus, n. sp.

C. dulci proxime affinis : nifjro-ccei'uleus, nitidus ; protTioracis

macidis quatuor et lateribus, seufello, elytrorum maculis quatuor

in singidis, a sutura aque distantibus, iertia reniforme

;

corporisque lateribus albo-squamosis ; ore, antennis, palpis pedi-

biisque pallidis. Lorn/. 1] millim.

Hah. Assam, Naga Hills {Dohertji).

This insect is very nearly allied to C. duJeis, Westw., in size,

form, punctuation, and also in marking, so that it will be sufficient

to point out the following points of difference :—In C. dulcis

there are two large, round, white spots (one on each elytron) rather

near their base, in C decoratus the corresponding spots are rather

further removed ; in C. dulcis two smaU spots nearer the margin
follow, in C. decoratus these are absent ; in C. didcis the pair of

spots before the apical spots are clearly double, sometimes not
confluent, in C. decoratus the same pair are at most reniform.

The hind femora are not dark at their apex in the three specimens
of 0. decoratus now before me.
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CALLisEERrs MTSTicrs, n. sp.

C. amabili, Gorh., pro.m'?ne affinis : nic/ro-ccerulens, r/riseo-

squamosus ; protTiorace, linea mediana et lohis lateralibus denu-

datis, IcEvihus ; elytrisnigrls, griseo-squamosis, macula eloncjata

suturali conimuni, laterihus maculis quasi quatuor prcehentibus

nigris, prima ad piuncfum, parvulum ju.vta scutellum qvoducta,

teriia in fasciam integram ad suturam anguatam provectam,

quarta retrorsum obliqua. Pedihus jlavis, femoribus posiicis

apicibus extus nigris. Long. 11 millim.

Hob. Borneo, Pengaron {Doherty).

It will be sufficient to compare this insect with C. amabilis,

Gorh. The prothorax is smooth, not punctured. The scales of

the upperside are more greenish grey ; the pattern is very different,

very difficult to describe. The base of the elytra, a plagia running

obhquely outward from the scutellum, and a fascia-like spot form

by their union an intricate device in the basal half ; while an

oblique fascia, triangular in shape, and a sutural line, widening at

the apex, form a sort of 7 on the left elytron, reversed of course,

on the right, somewhat similar to the mark in C. amahilis and

C fea, but with the head more oblique. The single specimen

appears to be a male, and has the apical dorsal segment formed of

two wide laciniae of fulvous colour.

C^vLLiMEErs BELLrs, n. sp.

Nigro-cceruleas ; antennis, palpis p)^dibusque testaceis ; capitis

fronte, prothoracis margine antico et postico, elytrorum basi,

lunula humerum cingente, fascia pone medium cum lunula per

lineam rectam conjimcta, sutura postice in fasciam, obliquam

de^inente, albo-squamosis. Capite crehre obsolete, prothorace

fortiter parcius, elytris fortiter seriatim, punctatis. Long. 8

miUim.
Ilab. Borneo, Pengaron (Doherty).

The pattern of this CalUmerus is difficult to describe, but very

neatly defined. The thorax is widely margined with white scales

before and behind, lea\4ng the middle and the sides denuded and

shining, but the bands of scales nearly meet round the sides ; the

colour of the parts not covered with scales is dark steel-blue ; on

the elytra are eight arese thus denuded, viz. two humeral, then three

oblong arese in a row transversely, two of them being lateral and

one common on the suture, then two lateral, then a small round

apical spot. These are all neatly defined by the white lines of

scales. The elytra in some examples appear nearly black ; the

punctures are large, the rows not very distinct, and quite confused

at the sides and near the apex. The underside is clothed in the

manner usual in this section of the genus, densely at tbe sides,

with white scales.

This is a very beautiful species ; it is allied to the following

(C. niveus), and both remind me of C. ornatus, from Sumatra

(Notes from Leydeu Mus. iv. 110).
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Callimeeus niteus, n. sp.

Nigro-cceruleus ; anfennis, pciJpis pedihiisqv.e pcillide tesfaceis

;

capitis fronte, prothorace aniice et piostice, scntello, elijtrisrpie

alho-squamosis, his areolis quinque fascia subapicali, apiceque

denudatis. Long. 8 millim.

Hah. Perak {Doherty).

This species is punctured as C. belhtx, but is more densely clothed

with white scales, only the base of the head and the disk and a

na^ro^v transverse band of the thorax are deiuided, and the elytra

have a very elegant pattern, the bare parts being a subhumeral

spot on each, a common sutural one, then two lateral spots, a

rather wide and not very regular fascia, it being widest on the

margins, and an apical spot. The elytra have silvery-white hairs

over the whole surface ; they are distinctly obliquely truncate, and
their punctuation is distinctly in rows, almost striate. I cannot

discover any trace of the small tooth on the hind tibia of this or

the preceding species.

Four specimens.

Callimeetjs doheettantjs, n. sp.

Niger; capite jirothoraceque suhcmruleis, hoc antiee et postice, illo

fronte puree alho-squamosis ; elytris singulis lituris duahus, una
Immcrum cingente, irregulari, postice interrupta, altera ante

apicem, alhis, sutura hasi metallico-fulvo ; antennis, palpis

pedihusque pallide festaceis. Long. 8 millim.

Hah. Perak {Doherty).

Callimeeus pictus, u. sp.

Niger ; antennis, palpis pedihusque testaceis ; capitis fronte, pro-
thoracis margine antico etpostico, elytrorum hasi, punctis duohus
lateralihus, gutta suturali, cum macida hasali plerumcpie connexa,

fascia suhapicali apiceque alho-squamosis. Prothoracis disco

ohsolete, hand profunde, laterihus rugose, elytris fortiter irregu-

lariter punctatis. Long. 8 millim.

Hah. Assam, Patkai Mountains {Doherty).

The head in both this and the following species ( C. alhosparsus)

is wider than the thorax, the eyes being large and prominent ; it

is very finely punctured at the base, and finely wrinkled longitu-

dinally near the eyes in both. The thorax is rather suddenly widened
below the anterior constriction, and then compressed before the

base, the margin of which is distinctly reflexed. The elytra are

thickly and deeply punctate, but there is no sign of series or

striation ; they are very obsoletely costate, and obhquely truncate.

The usual lateral parts beneath are covered with white scales.

Two specimens.

CALLIilEErS ALBOSPAESirS, n. sp.

C, picto affi,nis, slaiura et elytrorum pictura similis ; nitidior,

niger, antennis, palpis jJedihiisque testaceis, prothoracis elytror-
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nmqne pictura ut in C. picto, attamen paulo latins disj^iosita, et

fascia suhapicali e maculis duahus oblique positis, iatcriore

majore et hasi ptropiore formata. Lonfj. 8 millim.

Hah. India, Manipur {Doherty).

The points which chiefly distinguish this species from C. pictv.s

are its rather smaller size, the head and thorax, the latter espet-ially,

more sparsely and more distinctly punctured, and hence more
shining. The punctures of the elytra exhibit a little serial

arrangement in the middle. The apices are very distinctly truncate,

a small mucro being present at the exterior angle. The pattern

of the elytra, though very similar, presents a specitic difference, and
gives the appearance of consisting of three sutural rather large

spots,—one basal, the second not united with it, but sometimes

united by a few scales to the third (which is the interior spot of

the oblique subapical fascia),—three lateral spots (the first two
corresponding to those in C. pictus, and the third usually but not
always united with the third sutural one), and an apical spot.

I'our examples from Manipur agree so closely in possessing

these differences, that I think this is more than a local form of

C pictus.

In both these species the small tooth near the apex of the

hinder tibiae is present.

Callimeeus benedictl's, n. sp.

Niffer, nitidus ; antennis, palpi~%pedihusque iestaceis ; cajntisfronte

densissime,protlioracis hasiparce, ehftronmi hasi teiiidter,puncto,

suturali fasciisque duahus suharcuatis, nee sutiiram nee marginem
attingentihus, apiceque alho-squaniosis ; capitis hasipareissune,
j)rot7iorace fortiter fere grosse, elytris fortiter profande seriatim

punctatis. Long. 8*o millim.

Hah. Assam (Doherty).

The thorax in this species is longer than in C. pictus and its

allies, and hence does not appear so much widened in front ; it is

much more coarsely punctured, and in the three specimens before

me has only a few white scales in the fossa on the sides formed
by their compression behind the middle. The scales are of course

liable to be worn off; the head in one of the specimens is so densely

clothed in front that the whole of that part is white and shining

as if painted, while in the other two they are sparser. The elytra

are black and shining, with about five rows of large punctures on
each, the punctures, however, becoming confused towards the

apex and at the sides, they would form in all eight series ; in one
specimen they are inclined to be pitchy brown at the base. The
white markings are very much reduced ; besides the usual basal

scales there are three spots on each elytron, two of which are placed

along the suture, the third a little higher than the second sutural

one, so forming (if united) an arcuate fascia, then a curved oblique

fnscia, and an apical spot (sometimes v\auting). Hind thighs

toothed. Apex subtruncate.
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C ALLIILEEUS ABCUATUS, n. Sp.

Higer ; palpis {apicihiis exceptis) jJedibtisque hasi obscure tesiaceis ;

capite, prothorace elytrisque apidbus cinereo-tomentosis ; scutello,

elytrorum hasi, linea obliqua cum hoc conjuncia, fascia intus

ahbrei'iaia, arcua communi, et fascia svbapicaU recta albo-

squamosis ; elytris basifortiUr, laterihus et versus apicem crebnus

minus fortiter punctatis. Long. 9 millim.

Hah. Burmah, Karen Mountains (Bohert)/).

The head and thorax in this species are almost entirely covered

with ashy-grey close hairs, resembUug scales, and perhaps in part

really these are scales ; the thorax is very even, scarcely constricted in

front, and with the posterior part very gently rounded to the base,

the margin is there raised and polished in the middle, and there is

a small denuded mark in the centre of the base, before the margin

slightly impressed. It is half as long again as wide. The pattern

of the elvtra is very elegant, but hard to express in words. The
basal scales and first oblique mark form an a-, with the top straight,

then almost united to tliis is a mark like —\j—, the \j being

common to the two elytra ; then a straight and entire fascia at

about one third from the apex, slightly thickened on the suture,

and the apex itself ashy, and the ashy scales joining the fascia.

Legs black, except the trochanters and extreme base of the thighs.

Four specimens.

CAlLIilEarS HTDXOCEE.OIDES, U. Sp.

Nvjro-ctendeus, nitidiis ; ore, antennis, palpis pedibusque testaceis ;

elytns nic/ris, dimidio hasali intus aureo-testaceo, sutura postice

jmnctisqiie nonnuVis albo-sqnamosi-s ; capnte p^-othoraceque pjarce

et profunde, elytris cbsoletius crebre punctatis. Long. 8'0-9

millim.

Hub. Burmah, Euby Mines (DoJierttf).

Head blue-black, with white scales in front, very sparingly

punctured and shining ; thorax strongly constricted, and widely

lobed at the sides, an impression on each lobe, and one in the

middle of the base which is smooth and polished ; there are a few

white scales on each side in the anterior constriction, the colour is

blue-black, the punctuation strong and distinct. The elytra are

depressed at their base, black or brownish, this colour extending

np the margin to the base, but of a sordid yellow within (the

suture narrowly dark) and almost to their apices. The white

scales border the suture sometimes in the apical half. In the

basal half there are normally six white spots, four in pairs near

the suture and between them, one nearer the margin on each

elytron on the black part, and there is one lateral subapical spot,

sometimes joined with the sutural scales, formiDg the 7 mark so

common in this genus. But these spots are feebly scaled and
liable to be worn off, and the central pair may be absorbed in the

sutural line. Scutellum white. The hind thighs have the small

tooth near tlieir apices. The underside is blue-black, with the
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usual lateral white scales. The wide head, lobed sides of the thorax,

and form of the elytra, depressed at the base and narrowing to

their apex, give this species much the appearance of a large

Uydiioccra.

Xeis'OBThiiitjs, Gorham (Ann. del Mas. Civ. Gen. xii.

p. 73y, 1892).

Xenorthr'ms is pror)Osed by me, in my descriptions of the Cleridas

collected by L. Fea in Burmah, for a genus of that family of

w hich I have long had a few exponents obtained by AVallace in the

East. They are allied to Opilo and to my genus Orthrius ; from

the former the conical apical joint of the maxillary palpi, from

the latter the eyes distinctly cut out afford sufficient distinction.

X. niouhoti. from Laos and Burmah, the type of the genus, X.s^(h-

fasdatus, from Pegu, and A', balteatus, Burmah, described in the

publication quoted, have the elytra entire ; I have now to add two

species of this section, and one in which the elytra are truncate

with a distinct mucro, the genus thus resembling Pnoara.

XeNOETKEICS EPHIPPIATCS, Q. Sp.

Pallide piceo-hrunneus, hreviter dense h'unneo-pilosus ; paljns,

jiedihus, ehitrorum fascia communi undata ad m'turam latiore

ajnceque pallide fluvis ; prothoraee anfice et lateraliter vix

punctato, disco postice obsolete, crehre suhrugose, elytris basi et

laterihus fjraniilose punctatis, fascia et apice sublcevibus. Long.

8-9 millim.

Hah. Assam, Patkai Mountains {Dohertij).

The general colour of this insect is pitchy brown, the elylral

fascia and the apex being very pale, almost white, and the brown
of the parts margining these is more suffused indeterminately ; the

puncturing is similar to that of X. 'luoulioti, viz. the head is

neai-ly smooth, as well as the front part and rather tumid sides of

the thorax ; these parts are separated from the disk by the anterior

constriction and an impressed line on each side, and the disk is

thickly, not deeply or strongly, punctured : as this structure seems

usual in the genus, it will not be referred to again except where

modified in other species. The elytra have also a normal sculpture,

viz. striae with rasp-like puncturing, the interstices being flat-

tened in the middle and from thence on each side of the suture to

the apex, and the punctures obhterated. The punctures are only

distinct in the basal third ; they become obsolete and only leave

small rasp-like edges behind, and in that part the alternate inter-

stices are raised lines, hardly amounting to costse.

Three specimens.

XESOETHBUrS GENICtn-ATTJS, U. sp.

Brunneus ; pedibiis jJalUdionbus, genicidis nigris, tarsis hrunneis.

capite prolhoraceque nitidis, hoe disco crehre ohsolctius punctato ;
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eJi/tris obsolete punctato-striatis, striis dorso ohliteratis. Long.

13-16 mUlbn.
Hab. Mauipur {Doherty).

The larger size and plain brown colour will distinguish this

species from any other )'et described. The antennae are long and

thin, the three last joints hardly wider than those preceding them ;

the head and thorax smooth and shining, with the punctuation

very fine ; the anterior constriction very plain on the sides, and a

fovea on each side below it. The elytra are very plain ; though the

usual sculpture is present it is all reduced, the flat sutural smooth

space being but httle emphasized. The legs are p;der, with the

knees just tipped with black. Although plain this is a line species,

reminding one of certain Cijmatoderce.

Five specimens.

Xenorthrius wallacei, n. sp.

Nigro-piceus ; antennis, paljns, pedihusque hasi feslaceis, elytris

pallide vanegaiis, prothorace incequali, nitidiore vage punctulato,

hasi inmedio txd)ercido parvo, elytris basi et lateraliter subrugose

punctato-striatis. Long. 8*5 millim.

Hab. Borneo, Sarawak {Wallace).

Nearly allied to A", ephippiatus and differing from it as follows :

the colour is darker, the thorax is more shining and more uneven

and its disk less thickly and more vaguely punctured, on each

side of a basal median tubercle ai-e two sulci, thus making three

raised tumid spaces ; the elytra are more coarsely punctured and

the yellow markings not so clearly defined, the apical one being an

undulate fascia, and the apex being dark, like the rest of the ground-

colour.

One specimen.

I have had this insect for many years and have never been able

satisfactorily to classify it. It was unknowTi to the late M.
Chevrolat, to whom 1 sent it.

Xenorthritts trxtncattjs, n. sp.

Mufo-piceus, nitidns ; pedibus etfascia elytrorum haud bene discreta

pallidioribus, elytris truncatis et mucronatis. Long. 12 millim.

Bab. Assam, Patkai Mountains {Doherty).

This species is longer though not much wider than the largest

specimen of A". epliippiatii.s ; the antennae are much longer, all the

joints, and especially the three terminal ones, being longer ; the

thorax is more shining, the posterior part more sparingly and

obsoletely punctured. The elytra have the flattened space not so

wide, the third row of punctures persisting further towards the

apex ; their fascia is not so well marked nor so white, being very

little paler than the ground-colour. The apex is cleanly cut out

in an arcuate way, with a distinct mucro at the outer angle of this

excision. The legs are long, pale, with the knees and tarsi a little

darker.

One example.
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Orthrius. Gorham (Cist. Ent. 1S76, p. 74),

Orthrius was proposed by iiie for au Australian species (0.

cylindricus), a smooth cylindrical insect with only the labial palpi

hatchet-shaped at the tip, and the eyes coarse, scarcely cut out. I

have since then recognized that many Eastern species placed in

various genera should be united with it, though not often so

cylindrical. Clerus suhfasciatus, AV^estwood, Thanasimus sellatiis,

Westwood, OjjUo sinensis, Gorh., and probably some others cannot

be retained in those genera, but will form a homogeneous group

under this name.

Orthrius brachialis, n. sp.

O. tarsali, Gorh., affinis et summa similitudine, ferrugineus,

nitidus, tihiis c/enicidisque tiijris, elytris substriatis perobsoleie

punctatis. Long. 10 millim.

Hah. Assam, Sudiya, Naga Hills, Patkai Mountains (Doherty).

Very closely allied to 0. tarsalis, described by me in the ' Annals
'

of the Genoa Museum of Natural History for 1892, a species

from Burmah, and only differing from it in having merely the tips of

the femora and the tibise black, whereas in 0. tarsalis the femora

and breast are also black.

The striation and punctuation of the elytra are a little more
distinct. The specimen from the Nagas has the antennae a little

more infuscate, and in both it and the other specimens the tarsi

have their uppersides dark. A single example from Patkai is not

well developed and has the tibiae red, being, in fact, ferruginous all

over, but does not, I think, represent another species.

The femora in this species and its allies ai'e subincrassate,

especially the front pair.

Thanasimus carboj^arius, n. sp.

Afer ; antennarum articulo ultimo, femorumque basi albo-testaceis,

jyrotJiorace tuberculoso-ina^quali, eJi/tris basi i/ranidatis t^djer-

culisque nonnullis seriathn histructis, dimidio ajncali sublavi,

versus apicein fascia argenteo-pubescente. ad suturam interrupia.

Long. 8 millim.

Hah. Mauipur {Doherty).

Coal-black, a little shining ; eyes finely granulated, deeply and
angularly excised ; antennje longer than the head and thorax, dull

and pubescent, compressed, the three basal joints pitchy, the

apical joint acuminate, nearly white, and the one preceding pale,

the second joint very short, the third as long as the two basal

joints, those following gradually increasing in width, not serrate.

The thorax longer than wide, very rugose and uneven, having

several tubercles, one of which before the middle of the base is

round and shining. Elytra not much wider than the thorax, their

basal third very rough, with two rows of elongate sharp tubercles

on each, very irregular and often coalescing, the apex smooth, with

an oblique fascia-like band of silvery hairs at about a quarter

from the apex ; a f3w scattered hairs are found all over the elytra.
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the apex is siibpubesceufc, but smooth and shining. The meso-
sternum is strongly punctured ; metasternum and episterna clothed

with short pubescence, but very thinly. Abdomen shining. The
palpi are pitchy, the maxillary ones paler at their tips, which are

sharply acuminate.

I have some doubts as to what genus this insect is best placed in.

Thanasinms, as it now stands, is a complete magazine. Comparing
this insect with T. formicarius, the antennae are rather long, and
are in the middle wider and flatter, the apical joint rather larger and
less cultriform ; the head, trophi, eyes, thorax, form of the elytra,

&c. agree fairly well ; the femora and tarsi appear to me also to

agree sufficiently well.

Two specimens were obtained.

Neohtdnus, Gorham (Ann. Mus. Civ. Gen. ser. 2, xii. 1892,

p. 742).

Neohtdtojs basalis, u. sp.

Niger ; elytris hasi, pedihus hasi, tibiarum ajiielhus tarsisque, ore,

antennis, palpisque iestaceis, prothorace postice fortiter contracto,
antics transversim constricfo, ehjtris creherrime et confluenter

punctatis. Long. 3 millim.

Hab. Assam, Patkai Mountains (DoJiertg).

The head in this little species is ^ider than the thorax and
thicklj^ clothed with silvery shining hairs ; the eyes are large and
oval and finely faceted, with numerous setose hairs ; the antennae

are very short, reaching scarcely to the middle of the eyes, almost
white. The thorax is wide in front, with a deeply impressed
transverse Hne just behind the front margin, the sides strongly

lobed immediately behind this line ; the lobes with a small fossa on
each, then much contracted to the constricted base. The elytra are

about the same width as the head, parallel, almost variolose, the
small callus, and a variable spot nearer the scutellum, often the
whole base, is indeterminately white ; the rest dull black, thickly

clothed with short shining hairs. The legs are rather variable

;

the tibiae except at the apex, the femora except at the bases, are

dark pitchy ; but the hind femora are sometimes quite testaceous,

the tarsi are short. This species differs from N. despectus in the
form of the thorax and with the following species will probably
ultimately be separated generically ; at present the points of re-

semblance—the structure of the antennae and head—justifv its

association with it.

Several specimens.

Neohydnus eelucens, n. sp.

Niger, nitidus ; pedibus basi fibiisque apicibus testaceis ; protliorace

postice valde contracto, brevi j elytns profunde etc distincfe

punctatis, pube brevi pruinosa relueentc. Long. 4 millim.

Hab. Siam, Eenoug (DoJiert;/).

Allied to N. basaJis, but larger and broader, the thorax not so
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suddenly contracted, with a double fossa in each lobe ; the elytra

more distinctly punctured, but the punctures often confluent

transversely, no trace of a pale mark, and their tips smooth ; the

legs more widely black and the tarsi brown.

One specimen.

Neohxdxts cineeascens, n. sp.

Niger, suhnitidus ; tibiarum apicibus tarsisque testaceis ; antennis

palpisqiie brunneis ; i>rothorace postice angusiato, antice, hand
profunde, constncto, bcisi transversim impr-esso, disco perobsolete

punctato ; ehjtris crebre, distincte, conjiuenter punctatis, fascia

c'merea e pube formata haud bene dlscreta. Long. 3-4 millim.

Hob. Tenasserim, Tavoy (Dohertg).

The thorax in this species is rather longer than in 'N. basalis

and with the head is more shining ; it shows evident but very

obsolete traces of punctuation. The sides are not clearly lobed ;

they have indistinct oblique impressions, but these and the con-

stricted lines are not well defined. The hairs composing the

fascia on the elytra are so small as not easily to be seen separately,

but are very bright and reflect silvery light (reminding one
of the fascia in Clerus mollisfascia and some South-American
Ifydnoceras).

A small series of specimens were obtained.

NeOHTDNUS LtTGUBRIS, n. sp.

Niger, nitidtis ; antennarum articulis duobus primis, tibiarum

apicibus intermediis et p)Osticis testaceis ; protJwrace ^jostice

contracto, lobis lateralibus impressis, disco nitido ; elytns crebre

distincte punctatis. Long. 4*5 millim.

Hab. Manipur {BoTiertif).

Very nearly the same size and form as N. cinerascens ; black, witli

the exception of the two basal joints of the antennse and the

other parts of the mouth, which are, however, obscure, and the

tips of the four hinder tibiae ; the tarsi are obscurely pallid.

In one specimen there is on each elytron near the apex a depressed

flat oval areolet, which seems to be clothed with brown hairs : I am
not able to say whether this may not be an accidental character ;

I do not think it is sexual.

Neohydnus sordidus, n. sp.

Piceo-brunneus vel piceus ; ore, palpis, pedibus elytrorumque

plagia communi suturali testaceis. Long. 4—5 millim.

Hab. Tenasserim, Tavoy (Doherty).

This is evidently a variable species in colour ; in all the examples

I have seen the elytra are bro\vnish yellow along the suture, this

colour widening out at the base, and at the apex shading off into

the blacker tint of the margins. The thorax, puncturing, and other

charaeters are generally those of N. dnera'cens.
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PeLOXIUM (?) NIGaO-.ENBUil, n. sp.

Nir/riim, superne reneo-nitens ; capite proiJioraceque crehre s^ihtiliter

punctata, nitidis ; eli/tris quam prothorax duplo latiorUms

creherrime incejualiter punctatis, puiiMs uhique confinentibus,

puhe grisea tenui dense vestitis ; abdominis apice pallescente,

antennaritm articulo primo subtits testaceo. Loncf. 7—]2 millim.

Hah. Assam, Pafckai MoLUifcains (Dohert)/).

Aiiteiinae with the basal joint stout, slightly curved ; secoad joint

short, bead-shaped ; third elongate, compressed ; fourth to eighth

gradually shorter, the seventh and eighth being transverse, the

latter especially being very short and smaller than the seventh

;

the ninth and tenth joints large, triangular, subequal, the apical

one more oval ; the palpi have their apical joints oblong and
truncate, wider than the preceding joints, in both pairs. The
eyes are renit'orm, moderately strongly faceted, deeply excised,

with a short ridge, beneath which the antenuiB take their origin.

The thorax has the sides evenly rounded ; it is a little more
narrowed in front than behind, the constrictions are obsolete ; it,

as well as the head, legs, and sides of the elytra, has a rather long

but fine grey pubescence. The punctuation of the elytra is thick

and irregular ; the punctures are broken, i. e. the larger ones seem
formed of groups of confluent smaller ones ; towards the apex the

larger pits gradually disappear. The legs are black, but not deeply

so, the body beneath and the trochanters tending to be pitchy.

Three specimens were obtained by Doherty, one much smaller

than the other two, and having the last three joints of the

antennae much longer and thinner than in those examples.

SlSTB,SOPHOE.IJS.

Sisiirnopliorus, C. Waterhouse, Ent. Mo. Mag. xiii. (1876)

p. 125.

This singular genus was detected by myself among the Cocci-

nellidae at the British Museum—the typical species, S. maculatus,

at first sight roughly resembling some species of that family. Two
species were characterized by the author

—

S. maculatus from the

Philippine Islands and S. bowringii from Penang. I do not at

present see that there was sufficient ground for separating it

from Allochotes, Westwood, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1875, p. 241. But
anyhow that name appears too close to AUocotus (Fieber), Puton
(Hemiptera), Ent. Mo. Mag. xi. p. 146 (1874).

Westwood describes (lac. cit.) seven species.

Choresine, Pascoe, to which he compares the genus, belongs to the

Melyridae.

SiSYENOPHOEUS BIEMANICUS, n. Sp.

Lcete ferrugineus ; eh/tris metalUco-viridibus, iiitidis, crebre sub-

tiliter punctatis. Long. 8 millim.

Hob. Burmah, Buby Mines {Bohirtg).

Head and thorax rich rusty—almost blood—red. very finely,
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scarcely visibly punctate, with a very fine and sliort blackish pile.

Antennas paler than the thorax, but the legs and body beneath

entirely o£ the same colour as they are ; the scutellum also red.

The thorax has the base finely margined, the sides are quite mei'ged

in the same curve as the base. The elytra are brilliant, oi; a dark

metallic green, evenly punctured, with very fine and very short

blackish pubescence.

This insect appears to be allied to Allochotes hicolor, Westw. ; it

seems to differ from it in being larger, in the antennae being

inserted closer to the eyes (in Westwood's figure, t. ix. f. 1 a, they

are shown as inserted well infront of the excision), in the thorax not

being " fulvo-setosus," and in the elytra not being " nigro-viridia."

Two specimens.

SlSTEXOPHORUS CH-RTSOMELIIfUS.

Allochotes chrysomelina, Westw. Ent. Mo. Mag. xiii. p. 242.

A single specimen from the Euby Mines, Burmah, may pertain

to this JN^ew-Guinea species, but it seems hardly likely that it

would ; but the brief diagnosis, six words, in addition to the size,

2| lines, apply quite well to it, as they might to many other species.

We cannot be always going to Oxford to see types.

SiSYBXOPHORUS FRTI.

Niger, densius suhpruinoso-pubescens ; capite, antennis, pedihus

(femorihus prcete't-missis), prothoracis hasi, ehjtrorumqiie fasciis

duabus, exter)ie ahbreviatis, j^^sterlore lato, fulvis ; elytris

creberrime et subtilissime punctatis. Long. 6"5 millim.

flab. Burmah, Euby Mines (Boheriij).

Head entirely pale rusty red, shining ; eyes not large ; the

antennae as long as the head and thorax, the third and fourth

joints elongate, the fifth to the tenth quadrate but gradually

shortening, the apical joint short.

Tenerus doheettaxus, n. sp.

T. chaljhsdo pro.vimus et valde afflais ; cyaneus, nitidus ; palpis ad

basin, epistomate punctoque capitis Jlavis, antennis mgris, elytris

unicostatis. Long. 7 millim.

Hub. Perak (Doherty).

This species is so very much like T. clialybmis, Gorh. (Trans.

Ent. Soc. 1877, p. 405), that it will be sufficient to point out the

differences. The elytra appear to be rather longer, and have each

a fine costa nearer to the suture than to the shoulder, terminating

about a third from the apex. The elytra are even more closely

punctured. The presence of a yellow spot on the head recalls a

specimen of T. chalybceus mentioned {loc. cit.).

I have not hitherto had any reason to doubt that costation of

the elytra is a specific character in this genus. It is, however,

so very difficult to ascertain the sex, that this supposition must be

taken with some reserve.

Peoc. Zool. Soc.—1893, No. XXXIX. 39
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6. On the Dates of the 'Encyclopedie Methodique' (Zoology)

.

By C. Davies Sherborn and B. B. Woodward.

[Eeceived June 15, 1893.]

The exact dates of publication of the separate parts of this

remarkable Encyclopedia, which first began to appear in 1782, and
was not completed until almost the middle of this century, have
been a constant source of trouble to zoologists. The most diligent

search has failed to bring to light particulars of the original parts

and their contents, and only now and then can any such facts be

estabhshed. For instance, the 50th livraison was published on the

23rd July, 1792, but we are by no means certain of its contents.

The following determinations are the results of a search extended
over many mouths, of a careful consideration of the views of others,

and of a personal page by page observation by Mr. Sherborn while

compiling his ' Index Gen. et Spec'
In arriving at these conclusions we have been indebted to the

writings or communications of the following authors :—Moquin-
Tandon, Gr. Dollfus, H. E. Dresser, A. Newton, E. Bowdler Sharpe,

Salvadori, F. H. Waterhouse, Edgar Smith, W. E. Kirby, and others.

W e have decided to arrange the ' Encyclope'die ' according to

the method employed in the Genei'al Library of the British Museum
(Natural History), as that has been found most convenient.

Considerable confusion has been caused by writers who have
treated portions of this book as separate publications and have quoted

them as such. We refer to Desmarest's ' Mammalogie,' Bonna-
terre's ' Cetologie,' ' Erpetologie,' etc., and Bonnaterre and Vieillot's

' Ornithologie.' In order to avoid such confusion in the future,

we would suggest the following as a satisfactory method of

quotation :

—

A. G. Desmarest, Enc. Meth. (Mamm.) (1), 1820, p. —

.

G. P. Deshayes, Enc. Meth. (Vers) ii. (2), 1831, p. —

.

The foUomng is the result of our investigations :

—

ZooLOGT.

—

Text.

Tom. I. Hist. Nat. des Animaux. By Daubenton, edited from
Buffon : pp. i-xcii, 1-230. 1782.

Ornithologie, by Mauduyt : pp. 231-691. 1782.
Tom. II. Ornithologie, by Mauduyt : pp. 1-544. 1784.

Anim. Quad, ovipares, et les Serpens, by Daubenton

:

pp. 545-712. 1784.
Tom. III. Poissons, by Daubenton : pp. i-lx, 1-435. 1787.

[JVote.—To the "Animaux" and "Oiseaux" no specific

names are appended ; to the " Quad, ovip.," the
" Serpens," and the " Poissons" the genera and species

of earlier authors are appended, but no new names are

given and precedence is given to the French version.]
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Tom. IV. Insectes. Five " discourses preliminaires " (pp. i-

cclxxsviii and i-ccclxxiii) by Mauduyt are prefixed:

(Gueneau de Montbeillard, who had beeu entrusted with

the work, died before lie could carry out his mission).

Mauduyt also contributed some of the articles, which he

signed. Olivier took up the systematic portion of the

work from the beginning (pp. 1-322). 1789.

Tom. V. Insectes, by Olivier: pp. 1-794. i790.
Tom. VI. Insectes, by Olivier : pp. 1-704. 1791.

Tom. VII. Insectes, by Olivier: pp. 1-828. 1792.

\_Note.—"M. Olivier, oblige de s'absenter pendant

plusieurs annees pour remplir dans le Levant una mission

de Grouvernement, reprend ici la redaction de ce Diction-

naire, qui avoit eto confiee a d'autres personnes depuis la

lettre L." That is to say, from vol. vii. p. 601 to vol. viii.

p. 45 (on which page is the note quoted). As B. E.

Manuel signed the last page of vol. vii. and the article

so signed was not completed, it is probable that he was
the chief person to whom the work was entrusted.]

Tom.VIII. Insectes. By Olivier [and Latreille] : pp. 1-722.

Pt. 1, pp. 1-464. 1811.

Pt. 2, pp. 465-722. [? 1814 \]

\_Note. —On p. 468 we find the following :
—" Nous

avons engage M. Latreille, . . . a se charger dorenavant

de quelques articles qui seront souscrits des trois pre-

mieres lettres de son nom."]
Tom. IX. Insectes, bv Latreille and Godart.

Pt. 1, pp. 1-328. 1819.

Pt. 2, pp. 329-828. [? 1823 or 1824.]

[Mr. W. P. Kirby possesses copies of these 2 parts as

issued : the second is undated *. In vol. 2 of " Musique " ^

an advertisement states that the 87th livr. by Latreille

was about to appear [1818] and would contain " Papil-

lons " ; this part was, however, written by Godart (see

preface to vol. ix.).]

Tom. X. Insectes, by Latreille, Le Peletier de St.-Pargeau, Serville,

and Guerin [-Meneville] : pp. 1-832. 1825.

Histoire Naturelle des Vers. By Bruguiere.

Tom. i. pt. 1, pp. 1-344. 1789.

pt. 2, pp. 345-758. 1792.

Ibid. Tom. ii. By Bruguiere, Lamarck, and Deshayes.

Pt. 1, pp. 1-256. 1830.

Pt. 2, pp. 1-594. 1831.

l^Note.—Bruguiere and Lamarck had nothing whatever

to do with this volume; it was entirely by Deshayes,

except the article Confs, which was written by Hwass.]

Ibid. Tom. iii. By Deshayes : pp. 595-1152. 1832.

^ Quoted by Lamarck in his Anim. s. Vert. vol. iii., which was published in

August 1816.
° Quoy & Grairnard in Freycinet, Voyage Uranie, etc., 1824, quote pt. 2.

^ British Museum (Nat. Hist.), General Library.

39*
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Histoire Naturelle des Zoophytes. By Lamouroux, Bory de St. Vin-

cent, and Eudes-Deslongchamps

:

pp. 1-448. 1824.

pp. 449-819. 1825.

Zoology.—Plates (Mith Explanations and Appendices).

Mamtnalogie. By Desmarest.
Pt. 1, pp. 1-276. 1820.
Pt. 2 (& Suppl.), pp. 277-556. 1822.

Tableau Encyclope'dique et Methodique des Trois Eegnes de la

Nature.

Cetologie. By Bonnaterre, pp. xli, 23 : 12 pis. 1789.

Ophioiogie. JBy Bonnaterre, pp. xli\', 76 : 26 pis. 1790.
Erpetologie. By Bonnaterre, pp. xxviii, 70 : 43 pis. 1789.
Ornithologie. By Bonnaterre and Vieillot : 247 pis.

pp. 1-152. By Bonnaterre. 1790.

pp. 153-320. „ 1791.

pp. 321-528. By Vieillot. 1820.

pp. 529-848. „ 1822.

pp. 849-1460. „ 1823.
Ichthyologie. By Bonnaterre, pp. Ivi, 215 : 102 pis. 1788.
Crustaces, Arachnides et Insectes. By Latreille, pp. 1-142,

1-38 : pis. 1-268, 269-397.
[The plates 1-268 were engraved under the supervision

of Bonnaterre, and may have been issued in 1797 ; the

explanation to them was furnished by Guerin in 1818.
The author of the last 38 pages of explanation, which
refer to pis. 269-397, was probably Latreille, and this por-

tion is of later date.]

Vers, Coquilles, MoUusques et Polypiers, pp. viii, 180 : 488
pis.

Vers Infusoires. By Bruguicre, pp. 1-83 : 28 pis.

1791.

[Is a translation of F. O. Miiller's " Anim. Infus.,"

with 4 new spp. added.]

Vers Intestins. By Bory de St. Vincent, pp. 84-180

:

pis. 29-61. 1824.

[Pp. 85-132 we consider to be by Bruguiere, since

the leaf, pp. 83, 84, signed by Bory, is obviously an
insertion.]

Livr, 1, pis. 1-189. 1791.
Livr. 2, pis. 190-286. 1797.

Livr. 3, pis. 287-390. 1798 (An. vi.).

Livr. 4, pis. 391-488. 1816. [The 3rd and 4th livraisons

were issued under the supervision of Lamarck ; and
the fourth part, accompanied by a " Liste des objets

representes dans les planches de cette livraison," was by
him.]
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7. On the Coracoid of the Terrestrial Vertebrata. By G. B.

Howes, F.Z.S., F.L.S., Assistant Professor of Zoology,

Roy. Coll. Sci. Lond.

[Eeceived June 20, 1893.]

I. As to Teryninologij.

It is now generally conceded that some of the Anomodout
reptiles, which in many respects so closely approximate towards
the jMammalia in their skeletal anatomy, were possessed of an
expanded epicoracoid of the Monotreme type. Professor Seelev,

to whom we are chiefly indebted for the discoveries which ha\e
rendered this conclusion clear, discards the Cuvierian term " epi-

coracoid" and persistently applies the term precoracoid to the

element in question in both reptiles and mammals '.

In this he is followed by Mr. Hulke '^. Mr. Lydekker, however,
in a recent communication to this Society ^, has proposed to abolish

the term epicoracoid altogether, in association with a discovery of my
OMn^ that the element to which in the Monotreme the term 'epi-

coracoid ' was first applied is the serial homologue of the coracoid

process of the higher mammals, to which, in the long run, the

term ' coracoid ' was originally given.

The terra precoracoid (procoracoid of Gregenbaur) is well known
to be used in two or more totally distinct senses (sometimes by the

same observer in the same paper '). It is for the most part either

applied to a mere process of the coracoid, most variable in its

relationships when present and in no sense originally distinct,

or restricted to that bar which underhes the clavicle * and (some

' Cf. Phil. Trans. 1888, B. pp. 490-492, 1889, B. pp. 255 and 275, and
P. R. S. vol. li. p. ] 19.

= P. R. S. vol. li. p. 233.
3 See P. Z. S. 1893, p. 172.
* Journ. Anat. & Phys. vol xsi. p. 192.
' Cf. Hulke, loc. cit. description of figs. 4, 6, 7, and 9.

^ Goette, as is well known, confirmed Eathke's discovery of this '" Anlage " in
the young liaird. The contradictory arguments which have been based upon
its supposed distinctness or non-distinctness in this or that animal lose their

force to-day in the tendency of recent research to demonstrate, more and more
clearly, that the three great elements of both the pectoral and pelvic girdles

are at first independently differentiated. {Cf. especially the papers of Miss
Lindsay in P. Z. S. 188.J, p. (592, and of Mehnert in Morph. Jahrb. Bd. xiii.

p. 293, &Bd. XV. p. 110).

There can, I think, belittle doubt that the Rathke-Parker conclusion that the
dermo-clavicular elements are in the Chelonia represented by the ecto-and ento-

plastra is correct. It appears to me highly probable that in these animals the
claviculo-coracoid apparatus has undergone a kind of analj'sis into its consti-

tuent elements, and tliat the precoracoid (in the non-differentiation of a distinct

endosteal centre within its substance, such as Gegenbaur first described for
man himself) has become ossified by an extension of the acromial tract. Baur
has lately proposed to term this apparent acromion a ' proscapula ' (c/. Proc.
Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad. 1891, p. 424), a by no means inappropriate term, if a
new one be necessarv.
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Edentates alone excepted) either abuts against or is confluent

with the scapular element, and its acromion when differentiated \ It

is thus seen that the same term has been applied to a localized

outgrowth of the coracoid element juost variable in its differentia-

tion, and to a distinct element of invariable relationships. The
different usages of the term epicoracoid have been productive of a

precisely similar confusion, as I have elsewhere pointed out ^. If,

as is most desirable in the progi-ess of anatomical science, distinct

substantive names are to be applied to distinct structures, the

terms precoraeoid and coracoid must in the future be used to

distinguish a portion of the ventral half of the shoulder-girdle

which is from one which is not related to the clavicle. Upon
this principle the term epicoracoid can only apply to the Mam-
malia, and those Anomodontia ^ in which the coracoid is segmented
into two perfectly distinct parts vhich ossify independently.

In commenting upon my proposal to restrict the term epicoracoid

to the element so natned by Cuvier in the Monotremes and its

serial homologue, and the term precoracoid to the cartilaginous

cla^-icular bar and its representative, Mr. Lydekker remarks that
" this emendation, if properly authenticated," he would have been
willing to accept. I presume that by " properly authenticated

"

he means tenable upon the accepted rules of priority in nomencla-
ture ? If so, I would ask what would be the outcome of the
appUcation of these, with their rigid restrictions, to the terminology
of, say, the elements of the carpus and tarsus, or the muscles of

the limbs, so variable in both their characters and detailed

relationships ? Confusion worse confounded, ' progress ' but not
scientific advancement, would, I venture to think, ensue.

Having proposed to reject the term epicoracoid, and to restrict

the term coracoid to the element thus left nameless, Mr. Lydekker
suggests the term ' metacoracoid ' for the Cuvierian coracoid of

Monotremes, and the ' coracoid epiphysis ' of the higher mammals
which I have claimed as its homologue. I would no less gladly

accept his proposals than he would my own, but for the following

very grave consideration. The observations of Groette and others

leave no doubt that the coracoid and epicoracoid of the Mammal
on the one hand, and the single so-called coracoid of the Amphibia,
hving Eeptilia, and Birds, on the other, are derivatives of that

' It is interesting to note that Brculypus iridactyliis, in the adult of -n liieh the
chx\c\e \s par excellence attached to the coracoid, is the very mammal in the
young of which Hoffmann has detected the primary continuity between the pre-
coracoid and acromion. (Niederl. Arch. f. Zool. Ed. v. p. 37.)

- Loc. cit. pp. 196, 197.

3 With the possible exception of the Ichtliyosauria and Nothosauria, in
accordance with Seeley's recent observations. My friends in the Natural History
Museum have accorded me the privilege of examining Prof. Seeley's specimens,
and I entirely agree that an unossifled ventro-dorsal continuation of the
Ichthyosaurian coracoid was present in the region in which he believes it to
have been. It seems to me, however, that the notion that a separate (distinctly
segmented) epicoracoid existed must remain in abeyance, until at least it's

impress shall have been discovered in the matrix.
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portion of the coracoidal skeleton not involved in the clavicular

apparatus, and to its homologue the term coracoid is applied in all

the lower Yertebrata, whether it be ossified or not. What, then,

are we to term this, if Mr. Lydekker's system is to endure ? The
context of his paper suggests coracoido-metacoracoid as a likely

terra ; but before that could be introduced it ought to be shown

that the single ' coracoid ' of living Lizards, which is coincident

in area with the conjoint coracoidal elements of Anomodonts and

Mammals, is the product of fusion of these. No one has yet

demonstrated the remotest trace of more than a single centre of

ossification in the Lacertilian coracoid ; while, on the other hand,

its double ossification in the Mammalia, in its non-abbreviated

form (OrnithorhifncJms), is preceded by its segmentation while still

cartilaginous. Mr. Lydekker's proposals might perhaps be accepted

were the Mammaha and AnomodontLa alone concerned. Anatomical

terminology, however, unlike nomenclature in systematics, must

needs be applicable to all classes of this or that sub-kingdom ; and

it has therefore to cover a very Ande range of structural variation.

These considerations, together with those which I have already

raised, appear to me fatal to the acceptation of Mr. Lydekker's

terms, which seem no more tenable than the application of the

human anatomists' term 'scapula' to the coraco-scapular 'blade-

bone,' into which he lapses in his final footnote on p. 174, and

which, on grounds of sheer priority, should be adhered to. "We are

dealing \vith a common {coracokUil) cartilage, which is in some

animals replaced by a couple of osseous elements, and in others

by but one. Setting aside the precoracoid and clavicle, the

ultimate homologies of which are by no means yet fully worked

out, our present requirements may be met by the retention of the

universal term coracoid for the entire set of structures (i.e. the

cartilaginous 'coracoid' bar and its derivatives), with the introduc-

tion of, say, the terms unicoracoidal and bicoracoidal for its diversely

modified types, and the retention of Cuvier's epicoracoid for its

anterior and Lydekker's metacoracoid for its posterior segment in

the latter one. Upon this basis, the sum of our knowledge of the

coracoid of Amphibia and Amuiota may be formulated as follows :

—

Coracoid.

i. iinicoracoidal. Amphibia, all living Eeptilia, Aves.

ii. bicoracoidal. Some Anomodontia, Mammalia, Ich-

thyosauria and Nothosauria (?).

A simple alternative would be the description of the common
coracoid as either uni- or bi-segmented ; but this, for obvious

reasons, would be insufficient. The arrangement which I here

propose admits of the retention of the human anatomists' term
' coracoid process ' as all-sufficient for the requirements of the

systematic mammalogist, ^^-ho, except for his concern with the

Mouotremes, deals \vith the vexed element only in its most abbre-

viated and vestigial conditions.
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II. As to the Mammalian Coracoid.

A leading feature in Mr. Lydekker's paper is the presumed
demonstration that in Bradypus the " so-called epicoracoid enters

to a small extent into the formation of the glenoid cavity." He
urges this, in forcible opposition to an assertion of my own that

" the exclusion of this element from the glenoid facet is one of its

most characteristic features ;" and from the context of his paper the

reader would be prone to conclude that I had laid this down as a

condition characteristic of all Mammals. In my original paper, to

which the assertion he transcribes is but a casual allusion, I

expressly stated ' that in the higher Placentalia the so-called epi-

coracoid " comes to enter into the formation of the glenoid facet in

proportion as the coracoid bar is suppressed," adding that " the

latter structure retires from thescene as the 'coracoid epiphysis'

of human anatomists."

Mr. Lydekker asserts that in both the Dicynodont and the

Bradypodine the " so-called epicoracoid enters to a small extent

into the formation of the glenoid cavity
;

" but while his figure of

the former depicts it as coutributing an altogether insignificant

share in the cavity, that of the latter represents it as contri-

buting wellnigh one linear half of it. There is an incongruity

here ; and in proceeding to deal with it I incorporate some
observations upon the Mammalian coracoid which have accrued

since my former paper wac written.

My friend Mr. Oldfield Thomas has generously allowed me to

examine the material which passed through Mr. Lydekker's hands.

The latter gentleman infers that the coracoid of 81oths consists of

but one element (his so-called coracoid, Co , see figs. 1 d, 1 g), therein

implying that that element which I have claimed as the homologue
of the Monotreme's coracoid (his metacoracoid) is in them absent.

There is in our National Collection a blade-bone of Cholaepus

didactylus (fig. 1 e) in which both coracoidal elements are well

represented; and it will be noted that the epicoracoid {Co') is

completely excluded from any share in the glenoid facet, like that

of both the Monotreme and the Eabbit, on comparison of which I

originally sought to reduce the pectoral girdle of all Mammals to a

uniform plan of structure. I find the metacoracoid {Co"), which

effects this exclusion, represented in a A'^ery young Bradypus
cucidliger hy a. feebly constituted fragment of bone (CV, fig. 1 c?)

wedged in between the epicoracoid and scapula. The epicoracoid

in this specimen is remote from the actual glenoid border, there

being present at this period of growth a considerable tract of

cartilage (the dotted area of fig. 1 d), into which the epi- and meta-
coracoidal centres are alike free to extend.

The condition of this specimen is very nearly that of the Eabbit

(fig. 1 a) when first the metacoracoid {Co") appears. The
period of independent duration of this bone is, in the Placentalia,

' Jouni. Anal. & Pliys. vol. xxi. p. 193.
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exceedingly brief (from two to three weeks in Lepus} ; it arises late,-

extends rapidly, and first ankyloses, do less summarily, with either

the scapula or epicoracoid. It is therefore a difficult structure to

detect, unless we examine a large series of specimens of all ages.

In view of these facts, the further study of the Bradypodine girdle

can alone show what is the actual share of the coracoid centres in the

adult glenoid cavity of that animal ; but, be the outcome of this what

Fig. 1.

The Coracoid Apparatus.

la. X«p«s, one month afterbirth
;
\b. ipjo!<*-, 7 weeks, both x 14. 1 '". Sriunis

vtdgaris, jav. ; \d. Bradyptis cunilUger, juv., both X 2. \ e. Choloejms

didacft/lua, lialf'-grown, nat. size. 1./'. Tamandua tetradacfyla, front

\g. Tatusia novemcincta, inner aspect, X 1^. 1 h.view, adult, X 1^.

Atelcs marginat us, X 1^. 1 i. Cehus sp.,

years, modified from Sabatier, i nat. size.

X 1*. 1 k. Homo, 14-15

ac. Acromion. Co' . Epicoracoid. Co". Metacoracoid. Sc. Scapula, ep. Scapu-

lar epipliysis. fo. Coraco-scapular foramen.

it may, the condition of the Choloepine girdle (as here figured) shows
that the interpretation of Lydekker cannot hold good for the

Sloths as a series. In justice to myself, I am therefore compelled

to add that, so far as tlie point immediately at issue is concerned, the

ground traversed by Mr. Lydekker has been already covered in my
earlier communication, and I regret that in my later one, which he
cites, I did not add, after the words " most characteristic features,"

at any rate in its non-reduced form.

I have observed the existence of a distinct metacoracoid in the
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young of members of six orders of Placental Mammals (see the list

given below). I give iigures of some of my specimens, and it

^\^ll be noticed that there is evidence of independent parallelism

of reduction of the bone named. The conditions suggest that

the differences between the Choloepus and Bradypus figured may
be akin to those between Cehus and Homo, Lepus and Scmnis, and

that the Edentata may be on a variational equality with other

orders in respect to the reduction in question.

To turn finally to the M'ell-known overgrowth of the Edentate

epicoracoid and scapula, for enclosure of the so-called coraco-

Bcapular foramen. Lydekker merely alludes to the similarity in this

respect between the Edentates and Dicynodonts. So far as I

am aware, this peculiarity is invariable only in certain Edentata

and Cebidse \ among living Mammals, and a similar condition is

well known to occasionally occur in Man. Prof. Bland Sutton

has instituted comparisons ^ between the human blade-bone thus

modified and that of the Sloth, and in so doing he has remarked^

"I am disposed to the view that the transverse ligament in Man
is the fibrous representative of this bony bridge constant in Sloths,

and that the occasional occurrence of a complete osseous foramen in

this situation is not to be regarded as an ossification of the transverse

ligament, but as a reversion to a former condition." The known
facts of morphology lend no support whatever to this view. AVere

it tenable, the embryonic scapula of Man should bear an expanded

if not an actually perforated prescapular lamina, which it does not *.

The entire absence of the prescapular lamina in the Monotremes
and Anomodontia, and the fact of its known increase of expansion

during development in Man and in some few other Placentalia, go

far towards proving that its overgrowth to meet the epicoracoid must

be in all cases secondary ; and they testify to an independent paral-

lelism of modification in the two great classes of animals. The
condition occasionally met ^\^th in Man may be closely paralleled

by the Tapir among placental quadrupeds.

The Bradypodines are remarkable for the secondary association

of the clavicle with the coracoid (see above, p. 586). In the Choloe-

pines the cyjf.r of the acromion becomes inwardly rotated, and,

together with the clavicle and coracoid, bound up in a dense fibro-

cartilaginous mass '. In Cycloturus the scapula differs from that

of all other Edentata but some Armadillos (ex. Dastjpus minutus)

in the inward rotation of its antero-ventral border. As viewed from

the front (see fig. 2 6, p. 591), this is very conspicuous. I find, on

examination, that this peculiarity is associafed with the presence of

a very powerful ligament Qg.) which passes between the hodij of the

adult acromion and the scapida, enclosing a foramen above. In

* In Ateles marginatus (&g. 1 h) (not in A. melanochir), Brachyieles, and
Lagothria:.

"' ' Ligaments, their Nature and Morphology.' Loudon, 1887.
' Op. cit. p. fS.

^ Cf. Parker's Eay Soc. Monogr. pi. xxx. figs. 9 and 12.

' Cf. Parker, op. cit. pi. xxi. figs. 10 and 2'.i.
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my own specimen this ligament is superficially calcified, and the

acromion is vertically enlarged at its point of origin, in a manner
suggestive of a tendency on the part of this . bar to fulfil the

function of the overgrown epieoracoid of Cholospus, Bradypus, and
other genera. In Choloejms the two conditions coexist. I have

long desired to work out the detailed anatomy of the Edentate

axilla in its bearings on these facts, but the necessary fresh

material has not been obtainable. I cannot help thinking, how-
ever, that they point to the conclusion that the condition of the

coraco-scapular apparatus in Brcuhipus which Mr. Lydekker has

described is due to one of a series of adaptive changes which that

of the Edentata has undergone in relation to the modification of

their fore limb and pronounced peculiarities of life. Certain it

Kg. 2.

ac.

The blade-bone of Cycloturus didactylus. 2 a, from the

side ; 2 b, from the front. X 1^.

ac. Acromion, co. Coracoid process. Ig. Acromio-scapular ligament.

is, that, except for the joint possession of a bicoracoid, the re-

semblances between the Edentate and Dicynodont blade-bones are

indicative of nothing but a parallelism of adaptive change ; and it

is interesting to meet with this in two great groups of animals

the ancestors of which we to-day seek independently among the

lower Anomodontia.
1 append a list of those Placentalia in which I have observed the

metacoracoid, and have much pleasure in tendering my thanks to

Mr. Oldtield Thomas, of the Natural History Museum, and to

Prof. C. Stewart and Mr. E. H. Burne, of the Eoyal College of

Surgeons, for permission to examine the collections under their

charge.

Edentata. Bradypus cucidlic/er, Myrmecophaga, Tamandua
tetradactyla, Tatusia novemcincta.—Ungulata. Cervulus reevesi,

Equus.—EoDENTlA. Coeloffenys paca, Lepus ciiniculus, L, timidus,
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Sciurus vulgaris.—SiEEXiA. Manatus americamts, Halicore aus-

traUs(?)—Carnitoea tera. An-tictis hinturong, CercoJeptes'caudivol-

rulu.i, Felis hjnx; Lutra vtdgaris, Viverra malaccensis.—Primates.

Ateh's melanochir, A. s])., BracJii/teles sp., Cebuss^., Chiroings, Cyno-

cejjhahis bahuin, C. nudmon, Homo, Lagoihri.r sp., Lemur macaco,

Macactis cynomolgus, M. silenus, Mycetes auratus, Semnopiiliecus

maurus, S. schisiaceus.

I find that one extreme term in the series of modifications to

Mhich the Mammalian coracoid is susceptible is reached in the

Edentata {Tamandaa, fig. 1/, and Tatusia fig. 1 </, p. 5S9), viz.

the cou-plete exclusion of the scapula from the fully-formed glenoid

facet, by the fusion and joint extension of the metacoracoid and
scapular epiphyses {Co" and ep., figs. 1 /, g, h). I have only observed

this peculiarity in Ateles marginatus and Lutra vulgaris among the

higher forms which I have examined. Its independent assumption

in them appears, by analogy, to lend additional suppoi't to the

belief that the overgrowth of the epicoracoid and scapula to enclose

the so-called coraco-scapular foramen (/o., figs. 1 d, e, h) is a

secondary and independently acquired character.

8. On some new Species of the Land-Molluscan Genus

Alycaus from tlie Khasi and Naga Hill Countryj

Assam, Munipur^ and the Ruby Mine District, Upper
Burmah ; and on one Species from the Nicobars.

By Lt.-Col. H. H. Godwin-Austen, F.R.S., F.Z.S., &c.

[Received June 20, 1893.]

The present paper is to a great extent a continuation of one 1

read before the Society last year^ describing the Diplommatime
from the Assam Hill Ranges which Mr. Doherty's excellent

collecting had accumulated.

The Alijcci now described include those which Mr. Doherty
obtained in Xorth Burmah, one species which I discovered myself in

Muuipur, and another of which examples have lately been sent to

me by Colonel Beddome, who received them from Mr. Muspratt,
an officer now stationed in the Xaga Hill Country. I also take
this opportunity to describe a new species of the same genus of

which an example, found by Mr. Busby at the Nicobars, was in

Dr. Hungerford's fine collection.

In 1871 (J. A. S. B. 1871, pi. iv. fig. 3) I figured an Alycceus

from the Xaga Hills as "A. ingrami, var." A comparison of it

with typical specimens of A. ingrami now shows me that it is quite
distinct, and 1 tlierefore name it A. distinctus. I referred to the
same species again in 1874 (J. A. S. B. 1874, p. 150) and gave
the many localities where I had subsequently obtained it. I have
lately received from Col. Beddome, also from the Xaga Hills,

> See P. Z. S. 1892, p 509.
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examples of the same shell, which have led me to I'ecompare the
two forms.

1. Al/TCEdS BI-BUGOSirS, 11. sp.

Locality. Khasi Hills and Munipur (in coll. Godwin-Austen).
Shell globosely turbinate, rather openly umbilicated ; sculpture

smooth on upper whorls, regular close ribbing on the swell of the
last ; colour pale ochraceous or ruddy brown ; spire conoid,

rounded at apex ; suture impressed ; whorls 4, the last not
swollen, contracted in front of the rather short sutural tube,

then enlarging again into two parallel ridges, which adjoin the
aperture ; aperture ovate, angular above and below, rounded ou
the inner margin.

Operculum pale in colour, smooth in front.

Size : maj. diam. 3"0; alt. axis 1-25 ram.

The specimens were found in the Khasi Hills, but the exact

locality is not recorded. One specimen I obtained south of the
Barak River on the road from the Xaga Hills to Munipur.
Although this shell, in size and most of it^ characters, is like

A. multirur/osus, Gr.-A., of the Xaga Hills, it differs materially, more
especially in the form of the aperture and in the ridges on the
expanded portion of the last whorl.

2. Ai,Tc.a;rs sttbculmex, n. sp.

Locality. Naga Hills (W. Doherty, in coll. Aldrich).
SJiell globosely turbinate, solid, closely perforate ; sculpture,

smooth on all the upper whorls and polished, close-set ribbing on
the swell of the last whorl ; colour dark ochraceous ; spire conical,

apex rounded, blunt ; suture impressed ; whorls 4, round, the
last swollen, contracted at base of a short sutural tube, then
rising into a depressed ridge, thence expanding and spreading to

the aperture ; aperture circular, subvertical
;

peristome double,

much thickened, simple, continuous.

Size : maj. diam. 2"7o ; alt. axis 1*5 mm.
This is a very distinct species ; in the solid rounded peristome

it approaches A. conicus from Jaintia and A. vestitis from the
Arakan Hills.

3. Axtcj:t7S (Diortx) GE.A:NTm, n. sp.

Locality. Margarita, foot of Eastern Naga HiUs (W. DoJierty,

in coll. Aldrich).

Shell perforate, globose ; sculpture fine regular ribbing, closely

arranged and extending to the peristome ; colour ruddy ochre

;

spire subconical ; suture well impressed ; whorls 4, rounded, a
slight constriction in front of the short sutural tube ; aperture

suboblique, circular
;

peristome double, the outer reflected

slightly.

Size: maj. diam. 2-25 ; alt. axis 2-0 mm.
This species is only half the size of its ueai-est ally, a variet}'' of
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A, otiphorus from the wooded slopes of the North Jaintia Hills.

This variety was figured and described by me in the J. A. S. B.

1871 (p. 93, pi. V. fig. 6). From Mr. Aldrich I have received

three specimens of it all fully grown, and as it is so much smaller

than the typical A. otiphorus from Sikkim (which is as much as

4'25 mm. in maj. diam.), I consider it necessary to give it a

distinct title. It is also more depressed and has fewer whorls,

and the umbilical area is more open than in the Darjiling form.

The form of the Jaintia Hill shell is again so very distinct from
tliat of the type species that I think it will be better to distinguish

it as A. granum, var. major.

4. AlXCvIUS MAGNUS, n. sp.

Localitt/. IVaga Hills, 150 miles eastward of Kohima (Muspratt,

in coll. Col. Beddome).
Shell globosely turbinate, rather closely umbilicated, thick

;

sculpture fine regular costulation next the sutural tube, becoming
finer and more irregular on the apical whorls ; colour, specimen
bleached ; spire conoid, rounded, apex blunt ; suture moderately
impressed, the sutural tube long and well developed ; whorls 5,

the last much swollen, the constriction near the base of the

sutural tube slightly swelling towards the aperture ; aperture

oblique, circular, with a slight angulation above ; peristome

double, continuous, strong, slightly expanded and reflected, the

inner with a flange on the umbilical margin.

Size : maj. diam. ll'O, min. diam. 8'8
; alt. axis. 5*25 mm.

Two specimens of this shell have been submitted to me by
Col. Beddome, neither of them in the best state of preservation.

It is a giant, yet modified, form of A. nagaensis, from Asalu, but it

is more closely umbilicated and the costulation, for its greater

size, is much finer ; it is also more globose and more rounded at

the apex.

5. Altcjeus rubinus, n. sp.

Localitt/. Euby ]\Iines District, Upper Burmah (TF. Boherty,

in coll. Aldrich).

Shell globosely turbinate, closely umbilicated, of thin texture,

the last whorl not much swollen ; sculpture very fine close ribbing

adjacent to the sutural tube, rest of shell smooth, with distant

fine striffi ; colour olivaceous ochre ; spire conic, sides rounded

;

suture impressed ; whorls 4, sides rounded, slightly constricted in

front of the sutural tube, which is fine and moderately long;

aperture oblique, circular; peristome thin, reflected, the double lips

being scarcely perceptible, a slight nick on the inner upper margin.
Size : maj. diam. 6'0 ; alt. axis 5'0 mm.

6. AXTC-BUS OCHRACEUS, n. sp.

Locality. Euby Mines District, Upper Burmah ( W. Dohertg, in

coll. Aldrich).

Sliell sub-depressedly turbinate ; sculpture rather strong ribbing
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on the swollen part o£ the last whorl, on the apical whorls it is

close and fine ; colour ochre ; spire somewhat flattened, apex
blunt ; suture deep ; whorls 4, the last moderately swollen ; sharp
constriction in front of sutural tube, followed by a strong ridge
which is contiguous to the crenulate peristome ; aperture circular,

suboblique
; peristome strongly crenulated, double; operculum

horny, a large central excavated circular space, surrounded by a pale
ring, well marked, rising above to the marginal portion.

Size: maj. diam. 4'5; alt. axis 1'5 mm.
The nearest known species allied to this is A. crenatus, of the

Khasi Hills, but the ridge behind the aperture in this last lies

further back with a short interval ; the peristome is not so
strongly crenulate. A. pUctochcilus of Darjiling is a much
smaller form.

7. Alycjeds dohertyi, n. sp.

Localitij. Momeit, Burmah ( W. Doherty, in coll. Aldrich).

Shell globosely turbinate, solid, not umbilicated ; sculpture
regular distant sliarp costulation, closer and fine near the sutural
tube ; colour stone, with pink apex ; spire rather high, conoid,

rounded, apex blunt; suture impressed, the tube fine, rather long
;

whorls 4^, the last swollen, constricted with a rounded ridge
midway between the sutural tube and the peristome ; aperture
expanded, ovate

; peristome double, fine sharp crenulations on the
outer margin, rouuded on the inner.

Size : maj. diam. 3-25 ; alt. axis 2-8 mm.
This is quite a new form, partaking in the constriction and

peristome of the characters of A. plectocfieilus, crenatus, &c. Momeit
lies N.N.E. of Mandalay, about midway between it and Bhamo
and further east than Mogok in the Euby Mine District.

8. ALTCiETTS BUSBTI, n. Sp.

Locality. Nicobars {G. Busby, in coll. Dr. Hungerford).
Shell turbinate, of tumid form, widely umbilicated ; sculpture

smooth, fine ribbing near the sutural tube and still finer below

;

colour pale ochraceous ; spire moderately high, apex blunt ; suture

deep, the sutural tube short and thick ; whorls 4|, very rounded,
the last much swollen and compressed within the umbilical cavity,

constriction simple, slight ; aperture oblique circular
; peristome

double, the outer lip flat and expanding at right-angles to the

whorl.

Size : maj. diam. 7"o ; alt. axis 3*0 mm.
This is the largest species as yet known from the Nicobar

Islands. I name it after its discoverer, who gave the specimen to

Dr. Hungerford ; its exact locality has not been recorded.
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9. On a little-known European Viper, Vipera ursinii, Bonap.

By G. A. BouLENGER, F.Z.S.

[Eeceived June IG, 1893.]

(Plate LI.)

About a year ago I received from my friend Dr. F. Werner, of

Vienna, a remarkable Viper from Laxenburg, which differed very

considerably from Vipera herus in its smaller eye, the small number
of rows of scales and of ventral and caudal shields, the shape of

the head, and the coloration. I requested my esteemed corre-

spondent to procure further specimens from the same locality, and

he was so kind as to send me live more, which showed clearly that

the differences by which I was struck were not individual. Quite

recently I received from Hr. Henkel, of Vienna, numerous
specimens from Laxenburg, which removed all my doubts as to

the specific distinction of this form from V. herus. Almost at the

same time the number of the ' Zoologischer Anzeiger ' for May 29th

came into my hands, containing the description of it by Prof, von

Mehely as a new variety of V. berus, from Rakos, on the left bank

of the Danube, near Budapest, which he names var. ral-osiensis.

This name 1 therefore at once adopted, regarding the snake, how-

ever, as a distinct species, not as a variety '. In fact Prof, von

Mehely seems to me to singularly underrate the taxonomic value

of its characters in placing it as a variety between the typical form

and the var. prester, which is merely a melanism of the former. It

is true, however, that he appears to have overlooked two of the most

important characters of the new form, viz. the small eye and the

low number of ventral shields, although he draws attention to the

number and shape of the dorsal scales.

I will now proceed to the description of this remarkable Viper,

which should be called

ViPEKA UKSINII.

Pelias chersea vel ursinii, Bonap. Icon. Faun. Ital. (1835).

Pelias herus, part., Bonap. Amph. Eur., Mem. Ace. Tor. (2) ii.

1839, p. 440.

Pelias herus, var. ursinii, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1859, p. 342.

1 On searching through the literature I soon after became conTinced of the

identity of Ibis V. rakosiensis with the " Marasso alpino" of Bonaparte, a

species described from young specimens obtained by Signor Orsini in the

Abruzzi, near the province Ascoli. I am confirmed in this conclusion by my
friend Count Peracca, who has very kindly examined at my request the two

specimens from the Gran Sasso preserved in the Museum of the University of

Turin, and mentioned by Camerano under V. hems. These, he informs me,

have the eje very small, 19 rows of scales, 124 and 128 ventrals, 30 and 28

subcaudals. Bonaparte's specimens, one of which is preserved in the Museum
of the Academy of Philadelphia, are stated to have 18 scales, 124^126 ventrals,

and 28-30 subcaudals.—July 27, 1893.
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Vipera herns, part., Camerano, Mon. Ofid. Vip. Ital., Mem. Ace.
Tor. (2) xxxix. 1888, p. 35, pj. i. figs. 16-18.

Vipera berus, var. rakosiensis, Mehely, Zool. Anz. 1893, p. 190.

Eye very small, its horizontal diameter not exceeding ita

distance from the nostril, its vertical diameter not exceeding its

distance from the oral margin.

The shape of the head, which is smaller in proportion than in

V. berus, is remarkable for tlie somewhat pointed snont with its

very obtuse, although sometimes slightly raised, canthus. The
sincipital shields are constantly well developed, the frontal being
longer than usual in V. berus, its length considerably exceeding its

width, at least equalling its distance from the rostral, and usually

exceeding the length of the parietals ; the frontal is usually sepa-
rated from the supraocular by a narrow shield or a series of small
shields ; rostral as broad as deep, or slightly deeper than broad, its

tip in contact with a single small (apical) shield, very rarely with
two ; two canthal shields ; upper prseocular usually in contact with
the nasal ; a single series of scales between the eye and the upper
labials ; six to nine upper labials, usually seven or eight, third,

fourth, third and fourth, or fourth and fifth below the eye

;

usually only one labial, third or fourth, below the eye ; six to ten
scales round the eye, usually eight or nine.

Scales in 19 rows, exceptionally 21 (21, exceptionally 19 or 23,
in V. berus), the dorsals narrower and more strongly keeled than
in V. berus; outer row perfectly smooth.

Ventrals 120 to 135 in males, 125 to 142 in females. On 70
specimens of V. berus I find 137 to 148 ventrals in males, 135
to 155 in females.

Subcaudals 30 to 37 in males, 23 to 28 in females. In V. berus

I find 33 to 41 shields in males, 26 to 35 in females.

Length of tail 7 to 8 times in the total length in males, 9^ to

II times in females.

The following are the measurements, in millimeties, and records

of the numbers of scales and shields in 40 specimens from
Laxenburg :—

Sex.
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spine and is relieved by the pale olive-grey or yellowish colour of

the dorsal area ; the sides are darker, brown, with longitudinal

series of small dark brown spots ; bead with the usual black

markings ; lips uniform yellowish ; lower parts black, spotted with

white, or grey, spotted or chequered with black and white ; tail

but rarely tipped with yellow; throat yellowish white in both

sexes.

Herr L. von Kirchroth, of Modling, who has collected large

numbers of this Viper, kindly supplies me with the following

information respecting its occurrence near A'ienna :

—

This Yiper is distributed from Laxenburg westwards as far

as the eastern slope of the Anninger Hills, southwards as far

as Traiskirchen and Tribuswinkel. Its chief habitat is in the

immediate vicinity of Laxenburg, where it is found in extraor-

dinary numbers. The intendant of the Imperial Castle pays a

premium for the destruction of Vipers, and in the course of last

year more than 1000 specimens were brought to him. These

snakes are found principally, though not exclusively, in the marshy
meadows aroui;d the park ; but few occur in the park itself. They
feed chiefly on Lacerta af/ilis and also on mice. The largest male

examined by Herr v. Kirchroth measui'ed 410 millim., the largest

female 450.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE LI.

Vipera ursinii, female, with enlarged upper and side views of head.
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spine and is relieved by the pale olive-grey or yellowdsh colour of

the dorsal area ; the sides are darlier, brown, with longitudinal

series of small dark brown spots; head with the usual black

markings ; lips uniform yellowish ; lower parts black, spotted with

white, or grey, spotted or chequered with black and white ; tail

but rarely tipped with yellow ; throat yellowish white in both

sexes.

Herr L. von Kirchroth, of Modling, who has collected large

numbers of this Viper, kindly supplies me with the following

information respecting its occurrence near Vienna :

—

This Viper is distributed from Laxenburg westwards as far

as the eastern slope of the Anuinger Hills, southwards as far

as Traiskirchen and Tribuswinkel. Its chief habitat is in the

immediate vicinity of Laxenburg, where it is found in extraor-

dinarv numbers. The intendant of the Imperial Castle pays a

premium for the destruction of Vipers, and in the course of last

year more than 1000 specimens were brought to him. These
snakes are found principally, though not exclusiA'ely, in the marshy
meadows around the park ; but few occur in the park itself. They
feed chiefly on Lacerta agUis and also on mice. The largest male

examined by Herr v. Kirchroth measured 410 miUim., the largest

female 450.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE LI.

Vipera ursinii, female, with enlarged upper and side views of head.

10. On the Orthoptera of the Island of Grenada, West Indies.

By C. BRUNNER V. WattexwYL.'

[Received May 27, 1893.]

(Plate Ln.)

[The Society published last year (P. Z. S. 1892, p. 196) a memoir

by Hofrath C. Brunner v. Wattenwyl and Professor J. Eedten-

bacher on the Orthoptera of the island of St. Vincent which those

distinguished entomologists had been so good as to prepare at the

request of the Joint Committee appointed by the Royal Society

and the British Association to investigate the Fauna and Flora

of the West Indian Islands.

I have now, on behalf of the same Committee, the pleasure of

offering to the Society a paper by Herr Brunner v. Wattenwyl

enumerating the Orthoptera of the neighbouring island of Grenada.

Pifty-five species have been obtained there, nineteen of which were

not met with in St. Vincent, eight of the number being described as

new- species. Of this order St. Vincent, on the other hand, possesses

62 species, 27 of which have not been found in Grenada.

It would at first sight appear from these facts that there is a

^ [Communicated by D. Sharp, F.R.S., F.Z.S., on behalf of the Committee

for investigating the Fauna and Flora of the West Indian Islands.]

Peoc. Zoot. See—1893, No, XLI. 41
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very considerable difference between the Faunas of these two
islands so far as Orthoptera are concerned, but I think the

apparent great diversity may probably be found to be due to

some extent to differences in the collecting that has been carried

on in the two islands. The same collector, Mr. H. H. Smith,

formed the collection from both islands, but it is understood

that the one he procui-ed while in St. Vincent is more complete

than that which he formed in Grenada. If so, on the hj'pothesis

that other of the St. Vincent species remain to be found in

Grenada, the difference between the two islands may possibly be

found to consist of the fact that Grenada has a richer Orthopterous

fauna than St. Vincent possesses. Whether this really be the

case, and if so, whether it be due to the much gi'eater proximity

of Grenada to the mainland cannot, however, be satisfactorily

discussed until the data shall be much more complete than they

are at present.

List of s^ich of the Orlhojytera of Grenada as have not been found in

St. Vincent, with notes on their geographical distribution.

DEEJI-iPTEEA.

1. Psalis americana. Pal. St. Domingo.
2. Spongojyhora, sp. n.

Blattodea.

3. Anaplecta lateralis, Burm. S. America.

4. Chorisoneura mysteca, Sauss. Centr. and S. America.

5. PhijlJodromia notata, sp. n.

6. PseudophyUodromia albinervis, sp. n.

7. Ischnoptera occidentalis, Sauss. St, Domingo, Centr. and
S. America.

8. Pelmatosilpha marginalis, sp. n.

9. PeHplaneta australasice, Fabr. Wide distribution.

10. Latindia castanea, sp. n.

11. Perasphceria rujipe^, sp. n.

ACELDIODEA.

12. Osmilia ccelestis, Burm. Centr. and S. America.
13. AnauJacomera antillarum, sp. n.

Getllodea.

14. A^e»io6i!/s cubensis, Sauss. Cuba and Centr. America.
15. Paragrylhts rex, Sauss. Brazil,

16. ParacantJius sp. (immature).

17. Podoscirtus modestus, sp. n.

18. Meirypus cJaudicans, sp, n,

19. 7i«-ofi,sp.n. (D.S.)]
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Inst of Orihoptera of the Island of Grrenada, W. I., by C. Beunnee
V. "Wattenwtl, March, 1893.

Fam. Dekmapteea.
(Determinata a Doct. A. de Boemans.)

Genus Psalis, Serv.

1. P. AMEEiCAKA, Palisot de Beauvois.

Forf. americana, Pal. de Beauv. 1805, Ins. rec. en Afrique et Am.
p. 165, Orth. tab. xix. fig. 1.

Patria: Balthazar, Grand Etang.—O^currit in St. Domingo
(^Pal. de Beauv., Serv., ^c.)

Genus Labia, Leach.

1. L. AECUATA, Scudd.

Patria : Balthazar, Grand Etang, Chantilly.—Occurrit etiam in

ns. St. Vincent et alibi.

2. L. BEUNNEA, Scudd.

Patria : Chantilly, Mount Gay, St. John's Eiver.—Occurrit

etiam in ins. St. Vincent et alibi.

Genus Spongophoea, Serv.

1. Sp. ep. nov.

Patria : Grand Etang.

Pam. Blattodba.
Tribus EctobiidjE.

Genus Anaplecta, Burm.

1. A. LATEEALis, Burm.

A. lateralis, Burm. ; Brunner, Nouv. Syst. des Blatt. p. 65.

Patria : Chantilly Estate.—Occurrit etiam in Colombia, Costa

Rica, Buenos Aires {coll. Br.).

Genus Choeisoneitea, Br.

1. C. MTSTECA, SaUSS.

Ch. 7ni/steca, Sauss ; Brunner, Nouv. Syst. des Blatt. p. 258.

Patria : Mirabeau Estate (windward side).—Occurrit etiam in

Mexico (Sauss.), Bogota (coZZ. Br.).

Tribus PhtllodeomiidjE.

Genus Phylxodeomia, Serv.

1. P. ADSPEESICOLIIS, StSl.

Patria : Balthazar.—Occurrit etiam in insulis St. Vincent et

Cuba (BoL), in Brasilia et Mexico (Stal, coll. Br.).

41*
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2. p. DELiCATtri/A, Gue'r.

Patria: Balthazar.—Occurrit etiam in insulis St. Vincent et

Cuba {Guerin).

3. P. xoTATA, sp. n. (Plate LII. figs. 1 a, h.)

Caput afrum, fronte 2^(Mide testaceo, I'meola fusca inter oculos

signato, antennis fuscis. Prouotum marginihus lateralibus sat

deflexis, margine postico leviter rotundato, disco fusco, antice et

latere tesfaceo-circuwdatum, ante marginem posticum vitta trans-

versa testacea omatum. Elytra fusco-ferruginea, margine antico

toto testaceo-pellucido. Alee infumatce, vena spwia valde cur-
vata, vena idnari antica hi- vel uniramosa, campo aincali

iriangulari distincto. Pedes pallide testacei. Abdomen superne

fuscum, pallide marginatum, subtus pallidum, utrinque vitta

longitudinali fusca, in ^ inpuncta soluta, omatum. Segmentum
abdominale dorsale septimum <J sine impressione. Lamina
supraanalis S transversa, medio leviter emarginata. Lamina
subgenitalis S ampla, Tiaud comp>ressa, stylo unico instructa.

Cercifusci. S $ •

62-
Long, corporis 9'5 millim.

,, pronoti 2*5

Lat. „ 3-5

Long, elytroruin .... 10

Patria : St. George's (lee side), Balthazar (windward side).

Genus Pseudophtilodeomia, Br.

1. P. ALBINEEVTS, Sp. n.

Caput latum, pronotum valde superans, casianeum, fascia pallida
inter oculos signatmn. Antenna castanece. Pronotum valde
transversum, marginihus lateralibus hyalino-testaceis, margine
antico albido, disco elliptico castaneo, medio vittis duabus longi-

tudinalibus albidis ornato, margine postico anguste alhido.

Elytra castanea, venis albidis, margine antico hyalino-testaceo.

Alcp Jlavo-hyalince, venis ferrugineis, vitta fusca pone marginem
anticum extensa, vena ulnari antica uniramosa, campo apicali

iriangulari plicato. Pedes pallide testacei, unicolores. Abdo-
men ferrugine^im . Cerci ferruginei. Lamina supraanalis 2
transversa. Lamina subgenitalis triangulariter emarginata, 2 •

2.
Long, corporis 7 millim.

„ pronoti 1-8

Lat. „ 2-8

Long, elytrorum 7*5

Patria : Mount Gay Estate (leeward side).

Species multiplices hujus generis ex America meridionali pro-
venientes facile distinguuntur coloratione et pictura pronoti
elytrorumque.
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Genus Ischnoptera, Burm.

1. I. OCCIDENTAIIS, SaUSS.

/. occidentalis, Brunner, Nouv. Syst. des Blatt. p. 141.

Patria: Mount Gay Estate, Balthazar (windward side).—Oc-
currit etiam in Mexico, St. Domingo, Peru {coll. Br.).
Hoc genus, abundans speciebus imperfecte descriptis, revidendum

est.

Tribus Epilamprid^.

Genus Epilampra, Burm.

1. E. BREVis, Br.

E. hrevis, Brunner, Ortb. of the Island of St. Vincent (Proc.
Zool. Soc. Lond., March 1892, p. 203, tab. xv. fig. 3).

Patria: Balthazar (windward side).—Occurrit etiam in ins. St.
Vincent.

NonnullsB larvae ex eodem loco provenientes, huic speciei attri-
buendse, difEerunt corpore castaneo, pronoto et metanoto castaneis,
margiuibus lateralibus testaceis.

Tribus Pbriplanetid.'e.

Genus Pelmatosilpha, Dohru.

1. P. MAEGiNALis, sp. n. (Plate LII. fig. 2.)

Caput magnum, a pronoto totum absconditum, airtim, nitidum,
fascia ferruginea arcuata inter oculos ornatum. Pronotum
parabolic2(vi, postice truncatum, atrvm, nitidum, utrinque fascia
loirgitudinali, intramarginali ferruginea signatum. Elytra ab-
breviata, rotundata, in S segmentum sextum abdominale vix
superantia, fusco-castanea, cornea, venis vix distinctis. Aim
elgtris parum breviores, castanece. Femora ferruginea, margine
antico necnon apice fusco-picta. Tibice. et tarsi atri. Lamina
supraanalis cj transversa, irapezoidea, margine postico levissime
emarginaia. Lamina subgenitalis cJ transversa, rotundata et

leviter emarginata, utrinque stylis instructa. Cerci longi,

atri. (S

.

Long, corporis. . .

.

18-22 milHm.

„ pronoti .... 6-7
Lat. „ 7-8-8-5

Long, eiytrorum . . 9-5-10*5

Long. fem. post. .

.

5-6'5

Patria : Balthazar (windward side).

Genera Emycotis, Stal, et Pelmatosilpha, Dohrn, in " Eevision du
Syst. des Orth." (Ann. del Museo civico hist. nat. di Geneva, s. 2,
vol. xiii. 1893, p. 34), in ordinem redacta, comprehendunt species
Americanas, olim generibus Polgzosterice et Periplanetce adjunctas.
Stylopyga antillarum, Br. (Orth. of the Island of St. Vincent,
p. 204), in genus Eurycotim locanda.
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Genus Periplaneta, Burm.

1. P. ATiSTEALASi.^, Fabr.

P. rmstralasice, Briinner, Jfouv. Hyst. des Blatt. p. 233.

Fairia : Balthazar.

Tribus Panchlorid^e.

Genus Panchlora, Burm.

1. P. TiRiDis, Burm.?

P. viridis, Brunner, Nouv. Syst. des Blatt. p. 273.
Patria : Mount Gay Estate (leeward side).—Occurrit etiatii in

ins. St. Vincent, Cuba, et alibi.

Genus Letjcoph^a, Br.

1, L. subinamensis, L.

L. surinamensis, Brunner, Nouv. Syst. des Blatt. p. 278.
Patria : Grenada.^—Occurrit etiam in ins. St. Vincent et alibi.

Genus NatjphoEta, Burm.

1. N. L^rVIGATA, Pal.

N. Icevigata, Brunner, Nouv. Syst. des Blatt. p. 278.

Patria : Grenada.

Tribus Corydiid^.

Genus Latindia, Stal.

1. L. CASTANEA, Sp. n.

Unicolor, opaca, castanea, tota Jiolosericea. Pronotum angulis
posticis rotundatis. Elytra angusta, abdomen superantia,

venis parum distinctis. Pedes graciles, testacei. 2 •

2
Long, corporis 4-5 millim.

„ pronoti 1-5

Lat. „ 1-3

Long, elytrorum .... 5

Patria : Balthazar.

Tribus Peeisph^rild^.

Genus Perasph^eia, Br.

1. P. RTJEiPEs, sp. n. (Plate LIL fig. 3.)

Elongata, valde convexa, atra, nitida, impresso-punctata. Caput
atrum, fronte lata, valde depressa ; antennis, labro etpalpis rufo-
ferrugineis. Pronotum parabolicum, disco ina'quali, marginibus
antico et lateralibus anguste limbatis, margine postico truncato.

Elytra lobiformia, lateralia mesonotum haud superantia,profunde
punctata, latere externo limbato. Pedes breves, rufo-ferruginei.

Cerci minimi, rufi, apice nigri. $ .
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2.
Long, corporis 28 millirn.

„ pronoti 8*5

Lat. „ 9-5

Long, elytra 4

,, fem. post 4

Patria : Balthazar.

Fam. M A N T o D E A.

Tribus Mantid-e.

Genus MusoNiA, Stal.

1. M. SUBINAMA, Sauss.

Patria : Balthazar, St. George's Eiv., Mount Gay Estate.—Oc-

currit etiam in ins. iSt. Vincent et ahbi.

Tribus Vatid.e.

Genus Parastagmatopteba, Sauss.

1. P. LOBiPEs, Eedt. (Plate Lll. tig. 4.)

P. lobipes, Eedt. P. Z. S. 1892, p. 206, tab. xv. tig. 8.

Femina, in loco citato haucl descnpta, differt a mare pronoto denti-

culis marr/inalibus fortioribiis, necnon disco tubercuUs minimis

ornato, eJytris opacis viridibus, campo dejlecuo valde dilatato,

pone medium latissimo, campo dorsali stigmate albido, macula

m,inimafusca cq^posita instructo, alis fluvo-tessellatis, femorlbus

intermediis et posticis apnce magis infuscatis et lobo majore

instructis, tarsis fuscis.

2-

Long, corporis 45 millim.

„ pronoti 16-5

„ elytrorum .... 25

„ femor. ant 13

„ „ post.. .. 12-5

Patria : Mount Gay Estate, Granville (windward side).—Occurrit

etiam in ins. St. Vincent.

Mares et feminse occurrunt interdum femoribus totis viridibus.

Fam. Phasmodea.

Tribus Bacitnculid^.

Genus Clonisteia, Stal.

1. C. linearis, Drury (?).

Patria : Balthazar.— Occurrit etiam in ins. St. Vincent.
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Tribus Bacteriid.t.

Genus Bacteria, Latr.

1. B. CTPHrs, Westw.

Patria: Caliveny Estate (windward side).—Occurrit etiam in

ins. St. Yincent.

Genus Diapherodes, Gay,

1. D. Gi&AS, Drury.

Fatria : Grenada.—Occurrit etiam in ins. St. Yincent et alibi.

Fam. AcRiDiODEA.
Tribus Tettigid^.

Genus Tettix, Charp.

1. T. QUADRIUNDUXATUS, Eedt.

T. quadriundulatus, Eedt. P. Z. S. 1892, p. 208, tab. xvi. fig. 10.

Pafria : Mount Gay Estate, Caliveny Estate, Balthazar.—Oc-
currit etiam in insula St. Yincent.

Tribus Trtxalid^.

Genus Orphtjla, StII.

1. O. PUNCTATA, De Geer.

Patria: Balthazar, Mount Gay Estate.—Occurrit etiam in ins.

St. Yincent et alibi.

Tribus Acridiid^.

Genus Yilerna, Sti,l.

1. Y. .ENEo-ocTTLATA, De Geer.

Patria : Lake Antoine Estate, Balthazar.—Occurrit etiam in ins.

St. Vincent et alibi.

Genus Caletes, Eedt.

1. C. APTERTJS, Eedt.

C. apterus, Eedt. P. Z. S. 1892, p. 210, tab. xvi. fig. 11.

Patria : Balthazar.—Occurrit etiam in ins. St. Yincent.

Genus Schistocebca, St§,l.

1. S. coLTTNTBiNA, Thunb.

Patria : Mount Gay Estate, Caliveny Estate.—Occurrit etiam in

insula St. Yincent et alibi.

Genus Osmilia, StSI.

1. O. coELESTis, Biirm.

Acridium ccelestre, Burmeister, 1839, Handb. ii. p. 634.

Patna : Balthazar, Chantilly Estate, Mount Gay Estate.— Oc-
currit etiam in Honduras, Peru, BrasiUa {coll. Br.).
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Fam. L o u,s T o D E A.

Tribus Phaneeopteeidje.

Genus Anaulacomeea, Stal.

1. A. ANTILLARUM, Sp. D.

Vicina A. harpaginis, Br.

Frons rotundata. Fastigium verticis supeme tuberculatum, sid-

catum. Fastigium frontis ohtusum. Pronotum lobis dejlexis

ceque altis ac lonyis, margine inferiore rotundato. Fliftra

pallide viridia, ramo radiali medio oriente, ante medium furcato.

Femora antica et intermedia suhtus suhmiitica. Femora
postica suhtus, margine externo a medio, margine interno

apice spinulosa. Segmentum ahdominale idtimum S o-m-

plum, trunccitum. Cerci S longi, Jlexiiosi, apice compressi,

acuminati, in quarta parte hasali ramo interno valde

deplanatOi, apice aftenuato et incurvo instructi, necnon medio
denticulati et in quarta parte apicali altero ramulo depresso,

acuminata, apice incurvo ornati. Lamina subgenitalis c? cipice

angustata, emarginata. Ovipositor longiusculus, medio parum
dilatatus. ^ 5 .

^- 5- . .

Long, corporis 15 18 raillim.

„ pronoti 4 4

„ elytrorum ..29 31
Lat. „ medio 5-5 6

Long, femorum post. 16 16"o

,, ovipositoris .

,

9*3

Patria : Balthazar, St. George's (leeward side), Mount Gay,
Grand Ance.

Genus Stilpnochloea, StSl.

1. S. MAEGINELLA, SerV.

Patria : Balthazar.—Occurrit etiam in ins. St. Vincent necnon
in tota America meridionali.

Genus Miceocenteum, Scudd.

1. M. PALLIDUM, Br.

Patria : Balthazar, Mount Gay.—Occurrit etiam in ins. St.

Vincent, Cuba, Martinique, necnon in Colombia.

Tribus Pseudophyllidve.

Genus Bliastes, Stal.

1. B. suPEEBirs, Eedt.

Bl. superbus, Eedt. P. Z. S. 1892, p. 211, tab. xvi. fig. 12.

Patria : Balthazar, Mount Gay.—Occurrit etiam in ins. St.

Vincent.
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2. B. STBIOLATA, Eedt.

B. striolata, Eedt. P. Z. S. 1892, p. 212, tab. xvi. fig. 13.

Patria : Balthazar.—Occurrit etiam in ins. St. Vincent.

Tribus Conocephalid.e.

Genus Conocephaxus, Tliunb.

1. C. GUiTATUS, Serv.

Pati-ia : ChantUlj Estate.—Occui-rit etiam in ins. St. Vincent,
necnon in Mexico, et alibi.

2. C. MiTTicus, Eedt.

G. mutimts, Eedt. 1891, Monogr. d. Conocephal. (Yerh. d. k. k.

zool.-bot. Ges. in AVien, p. 393).

Patria : Mount Gay Estate.—Occurrit etiam in ins. St. Vincent
et Cuba (Redt.).

3. C. 5IAIILLOSFS, Serv.

Patria : Mount Gay.—Occurrit etiam in ins. St. Vincent, Cuba,
St. Domingo, necnon in Guyana, Brasilia, et alibi {Eedt.).

4. C. iNFrscATUs, Scudd.

Patria : Mount Gay.—Occurrit etiam in ins. St. Vincent, Cuba,
et in Panama, et alibi {Redt.).

5. C. ptjnctipes, Eedt.

Patria : Balthazar.—Occurrit etiam in ins. St. Vincent.

6. C, suEiNAiiENsis, Eedt.

Patria : Cahveny Estate.—Occurrit etiam in ins. St. A'incent et

in Guyana.

Genus Xiphidium, Serv.

1. X. SALTATOE, SaUSS.

Patria : St. George's, Mount Gay.—Occurrit etiam in ins. St.

Vincent et Cuba, necnon in Panama, Colombia, Venezuela, Guyana,
Brasilia, Uruguay {Redt.).

X. fasciatum De Geer (Eedt. 1. c. p. 506), certe cum hac specie
congruit.

2. X. PEOPiNQtruM, Eedt.

Patria : Mount Gay.—Occurrit etiam in ins. St. Vincent, nec-
non in Guatemala, Venezuela, et alibi {Redt.).

Tribus Steis'opelmatid.e.

Genus Pheeteeus, Br.

1. P. cuEENsis, De Haan.
Patria : Balthazar.—Occurrit etiam in ins. St. Vincent, Cuba,

Haiti et in Brasilia {Brmiwr).
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Pam. Getllodea.

Tribus GrBTi.LOTALPiD-a:.

Genus Gexllotalpa, Latr,

1. G. hexadacttla, Perty.

Patria : Balthazar.—Occurrit etiam in ins. St. Vincent et alibi.

Genus Teiuacttlfs, OKv.

1. T. MrsTTTTJS, Scudd.

Patria : St. John's Eiver (leeward side), St. George's, Mount
Gay Estate.—Occurrit etiam in ins. St. Vincent, necnon in Texas,

Illinois {coll. Br.).

Tribus Geti-lid^.

Genus Nemobitts, Serv.

1. N. CTTBENSis, Sauss.

JV. cuhensis, Sauss. 1870, Mission sc. au Mexique, p. 384, tab. vii.

fig. 5.

Patria : Balthazar.—Occurrit etiam in Cuba, Mexico (Sauss.),

Costa Eica, New-Orleans (coll. Br.).

Genus Gbtllus, L.

1. G. assimilis, Fabr.

Patria : Balthazar.—Occurrit etiam in ins. St. Vinceut et alibi.

Tribus Mibmecophilid^.

Genus Ectadodekus, Gucr.

1. E. antillarum, Eedt.

E. antillarum, Eedt. Orth. of St. Vincent, p. 218, tab. xvii.

fig. 16.

Patria : St. George's, Mount Gay.—Occurrit etiam in ins. St.

Vincent.

Tribus (Ecanthid^.

Genus Paeagetllus, Sauss.

1. P. BEX, Sauss.

P. rex, Sauss. 1877, Mel. Orth. fasc. vi. p. 553, tab. 16.

fig. xLi. 1.

Patria : Black Forest Estate.— Occurrit etiam in Brasilia

(Saitss.).
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Tribus Teigonidiiu^.

Genus Ctetoxiphus, Br.

1. C. viTTATUs, Bolivar.

C. vittatus, Bolivar, 1888, Orth. de I'lle de Cuba (Mem. Sofi.

ent. de France, i. p. 44).

Patria : Balthazar, St. Greorge's, Mount Gay.—Occurrit etiam in

ns. St. Vincent et Cuba.
t

Tribus Eneopteeid^.

Genus Paeoecanthus, Sausa.

1. P. sp. inc. Larva.

Patria : Balthazar.

Genus Oeochaeis, Uhl.

1. O. GEYLLODES, PallaS.

Patria : Balthazar.—Occurrit etiam in ins. St. Vincent, in

Texas, Mexico, St. Domingo, et alibi.

Genus Podoscietus, Serv.

1. P. MODESTFS, sp. n.

Parvus, valde affinis P. cicuri, Sauss., et rufidiilo, Sauss., ex

insulis PhiUppinis et Nova-Caledonia provenientibus. Fulvo-

testaceus. Antenna} fulvce. Elytra imicoloria, in longitudinem

venosa, quadrato-reticidata, vena mediastina 4-ramosa. Alee

hreviter caudatce. Pedes unicolores. Metatarsus posticus rnar-

gine externo A-spimdato, margine interno 2-spinulato. Ovipositor

valvis apicalibus nigris, obtusis. 2 •

Long, corporis 8 milHm.

pronoti 2
elytrorum .... 10

femorum post. . 6"5

ovipositoris . . 5"5

Patria : St. George's.
o"-

Genus Metetpus, Br.

1. M. CLAUDiOANS, sp. n. (Plate LII. figs. 5 a, h.)

Ftdvo-testaceus, Jiolosericeus. Ocellus anticus vix perspicuus.

Palporuin articulus idtimus ovatus, infundibuliformis. Elytra

venis fusds, campo laterali haud retictdato, vena mediastina

'^-ramosa, campo dorsali in longitudinem venosa, inter venas

irregulariter reticulato. Femora antica dilatata, margine

superiore arcuato. Femora postica apice parum attenuata.

Tibice posiicce crassce, supetme deplanatce, dense spinulosce.
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spinis majorihus raris. Tarsi postici brevissimi, suhobliterati,

metatarso tantum apice utrinque unispinato. Ovipositor apice

acuminata, valvula superiore margine externa sitbtilissime ser-

rulata, valvula inferiore apice truncato, margine externa 5-6
dentato, margine interna Icevi. 2 .

Long, corporis 20 millim.

„ pronoti 4

„ elytrorum 15

„ femor. post 12*5

,, tib. post 12-5

„ ovipos 11

Patria : St. George's.

Hsec species distinguitur campo dorsali elytrorum irregulariter

reticulato, et prsecipue tibiis posticis et tarsis deforinibus.

2. M. HEEOS, sp. n. (Plate LII. fig. 6.)

Magnus, fulvus, Jiolosericeus. Ocellus anticus distinctissimus.

Palparum articulus idtimus avatus, infundibulifarmis. Elytra

venis parum fusciaribus, campo laterali quadrato-reticulata,

vena mediastina 9-ramosa, canipa darsali in longitudinem venasa,

inter venas irregtdariter reticulato. Femora antica parum
dilatata. Femora postica crassa. Tibice pasticce utrinque

confertim spinatce, spinis majoribus 4-5 interpositis. Meta-
tarsus posticus superne margine externa 4-spinato, margine in-

terna unispinato. Ovipositor apice breviter t^'uncato, valvida

superiore margine externa subtilissime serrulato, valvula inferiore

margine externa dentata. $ .

Long, corporis 35 millim.

„ pronoti 6'5

„ elytrorum 30

„ femor. post 21

„ tibiarum post. .

.

16'5

„ ovipos 16

Species magnitudine insignis.

Patria : Balthazar.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE LII.

Fig. 1 a. Phyllodromia notata (p. 602), S

.

1 b. Ejusdem ala dextra.

2. Pelmatosilpha marginalis (p. 603), (S

3. Perisphtsria rufipes (p. 604), J .

4. Parastagmatoptera lobipes (p. 605), 2 •

5 a. Metri/pus claicdicatis (p. 610), 2-
66. Ejusdem tibia postica sinistra.

6. Metrypus heros (p. 611), 2-
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November 7, 1893.

Sir W. H. Flower, K.C.B., LL.D., F.E.S., President, in the

Chair.

The Secretary read the foUo\Wng reports on the additions made
to the Society's Menagerie during the months of June, July,

August, and September, 1893 :

—

The registered additions to the Society's Menagerie during the

month of June were 146, of which 71 were by presentation, 24 by
purchase, 24 by birth, and 27 were received on deposit. The
total number of departures during the same period by death and
removals was 106.

The most noticeable additions during the month were :

—

1. Four South Island Robins {Miro albifrons) from Xew Zealand,

presented by Captain Edgar J. Evans, June 6th, being the first

examples of these interesting Antipodean representatives of the

European Eobin that have reached us.

2. An adult male of Stairs's Monkej', Cercopithecus stairsi, pre-

sented by Mr. F. Hintz on June 7th.

It is of great interest to receive a second specimen of this well-

marked Monkey, which I ha^e lately described from a specimen
living in the Societ/s Gardens (see P. Z. S. 1892, p. 580, pi. xl.).

In reply to inquiries, Mr. Hintz informs me that the Monkey
was brought by his brother from Mozambique about eight years

ago. When first obtained it was quite young and only about 20
inches in length ; it is now obviously quite adult and agrees

generally with the figure above referred to. It measures in length

of body about 18 inches, tail only 7 inches, the apical portion

of the tail being absent : in colour it nearly resembles the

first specimen, having the same characteristic rufous bands on
each side of the head ; but it also sho'O'S a patch of rufous on
the rump, just above the tail, which was not noticeable in that

specimen.

The arms outside are black-grey, the hands quite black ; the

legs outside are grey ; the feet are not quite so black as the hands
;

the back of the shoulders is dark grey, the back itself, especially

the lower part, of a yello\nsh grey ; the anal region and about 3
inches at the base of the tail are rufous ; the scrotum is very dark

blue (indigo) : the inner side of the limbs and the beUy are mOky
white ; the face is black. There are two patches of chestnut-

coloured hair on the forehead, next the ears, as in the former

example. The whole of the hair of the upper parts is minutely

grizzled.

Compared with the young female figured P. Z. S. 1892, pi. il.,

the present animal is more darkly coloured. It has not the

yellowish back such as the young female had.

3. A family of six European Beavers, consisting of a male, a
female, and four young ones, from the Lower Rhone, purchased

(of Mr. Yergnier Cantarel, of Toulouse, and received) June 29.

I am not aware that specimens of the European Beaver (Castor
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fiber) have been previously exhibited in the Society's Gardens.

In general appearance these animals are certainly easily distinguish-

able from the American form, of which we have several specimens,

being much browner in colour.

The registered additions to the Society's Menagerie during the

month of July were 165 in number ; of these 58 were acquired by
presentation, 44 by purchase, 44 by birth, and 19 were received on
deposit. The total number of departures during the same period

by death and removals was 115.

The registered additions to the Society's Menagerie during the

month of August were 208 ; of these 130 were acquired by presen-

tation, 13 by purchase, 14 by birth, 1 by excliange, and 51 were
received on deposit. The total number of departures during the

same period by death and removals was 137.

The registered additions to the Society's Menagerie during the

month of September were 96 ; of these 54 were acquired by presen-

tation, 21 by purchase, 8 were bred in the Gardens, and 13 were
received on deposit. The total number of departures during the

same period by death and removals was 108.

Amongst the additions I may invite special attention to the

following :

—

1. A young Corean Sea-Eagle (Haliaetns hranickii), obtained

direct from Corea by the authorities of the Zoological Gardens of

Hamburg, and purchased from them Sept. 21st. The example is

very small in size, but is apparently a young male of this spec-ies.

{Cf. Bolau, P. Z. S. 1892, p. 173.)

2. A fine specimen of the Great Grebe of Antarctic America
{JEchmophorus major) in full plumage, new to the Collection,

obtained by purchase. I exhibit a coloured drawing of this bird,

which is the first specimen of the species that I have seen aUve,

I also take this opportunity of exhibiting a Uving example of

the Goliath Beetle (Goliath's druryi), which was presented to the

Society by Mr. Frederic W. ilarshall, of Reed Vale, Teignmouth.
Mr. Marshall informs me that he received this insect alive, but

weak, on the 16th May last. It was brought to him from Eastern

Akim, some 4 or 5 days' journey from Accra.

It seems to do well in our Insect House, and feeds readily on
melon. It has also eaten grapes and very ripe pears, but prefers

melon to any other food. It drinks tea and cocoa.

The Beetle is of course well known, but, so far as I am aware,

no living specimen has previously been brought to England. The
present example has been figured in the ' Field," Oct. 21, 1893, p. 607.

Mr. Sclater offered a few remarks on the Zoological Gardens
of Stuttgart, Frankfort, and Cologne, which he had visited during

the past summer.
In Herr Xill's little garden at Stuttgart were observed good

examples of Struthio mohjbdophanes from Somaliland, and a fine

and very tame pair of the Great Anteater (Myrmecophaoa jnhata).

In the Zoological Garden of Frankfort, where Dr. Seitz had
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lately become Director, there were a pair of the Black-tailed Grnu
{Coiuiochcetes gorgm), a male and two females of Cobus sing-sing,

and examples of Galidia elegans and Bucorax ahyssinicas. The
series of Grerman native birds was large and contained a specimen
of Melanocorypha geltoniensls, and of several other species rarely

seen in captivity.

In the Zoological Garden of Cologne there were many fine

Antelopes

—

Hippotragus equinus, Cobus sing-sing, Oryx leucoryx

( cf , $ , et 5 jr.), and Bubalis mauritanica ( c? , $ , ? , 5 jr.),—besides

examples of such scarce mammals as Bassaris astuta {^ et $ ),

Ursus ornatus, and Microcebus myoxinus. Amongst the birds

Mr. Sclater had noticed specimens of Geopliaps plumifera, Crax
albini, Plectropterus niger, Anas andamanensis, Haliaetus branicJcii,

and Chunga burmeisteri.

The following extract was read from a letter addressed to Mr.
Sclater by Mr. J. G. Millais, F.Z.S., dated " Kroonstad, Orange
Free State, September 19, 1893 " :—

" I have been all this year far in the heart of Eastern Mashona-
land, searching for that much-desired creature the White Rhino-
ceros (Rhinoceros simus), and, though I did not get one, I found
what was most undoubtedly its spoor and droppings. I do not at

present wish to particularize the place too exactly, but it lies in

the most horrible thirst-land on the earth, and it was only with
considerable difficulty that I managed to get back to one of the

big rivers, having nearly died of thirst. I took a small wagon,
which I and our old Dutch hunter had constructed out of

wheels and logs, and this we found the donkeys could hardly pull

through the dense bush, which must be passed through to get to

this unholy country. On arriving at the pan where a black hunter
had told me the animals drank, we found that it was dry, and
though the spot was still damp we could do nothing but make all

possible haste back to the mountains, to obtain water for ourselves

and our emaciated beasts. To make matters worse, my companion
was seized with dysentery. Moreover, a Uon came in the night
into a native village and killed three of my best donkeys. Thus
we got stuck a week without being able to move, having a real

bad time with the natives, who saw our condition and would have
stolen everything of value if they could.

" I am quite sure the Ehinoceroses could be obtained, from what I

learnt from the natives, but the country would have to be ap-
proached from an entirely different direction and with pack-
donkeys.

" The natives know and describe the two species of Rhinoceros
quite correctly. One, the white, which they call m'combo, they say

feeds only on grass, has a square mouth, and the females drive

their calves in front. The black is much more savage, feeds on
bushes, has a long lip, and the calves follow the mother. This
shows that they know the animal well, although they admit that

it is scarce."
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The Secretary read the following extract of a letter addressed to

him by Babu Ram Bramha Sanyal, O.M.Z.S., dated Zoological

Garden, Calcutta, July 27, 1893 :—
" I am not aware whether closely allied species of Semnopithfci

have ever interbred anywhere. They are rather exclusive in their

ideas in respect to matrimonial relationship. Anyhow, such an
event has just happened in this Garden. The Phayre"s Leaf Monkey
(Semnojnthecvs 2^hci>/^'ei, Blyth) has given birth to a young one—

a

lovely little babe, of a delicate light orange colour. As there has

been no other male in the same cage except the S. cristatiis, there is

no doubt of the young one being a hybrid between these two species.

These Monkeys have been living together since 1880, and although

they agreed very well, they were never observed to be over friendly.

Even now the male does not appear to take any interest in the

offspring."

A drawing of the mother, and young one at two weeks old, was
exhibited.

In the course of some remarks on the preceding communicatiou.

Cercopitlicciis lalandii (uiotlier aud young).

Mr. Sclater stated that during the past ten years five Monkeys of the

Proc. Zool. Soc—1893, No. XLII. 42
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geuera Macacus and Cercopithecus had been born in the Society's

gardens, namely :
—

Macacus siniciis, April 2, 1885.

Macacus rhesus, April 0, 1887.

Cercopithecus callitrichus, Feb. 22, 1890.

MacacKs rhesus, March 31, 1890.

Cercopithecus lalandii, June 11, 1893.

Concerning the last birth a curious fact had been observed and
reported by the keepers—that the young monkey, which lived about
two months, had been in the habit of sucking both of the mother's

toats at once, as shown in the sketch taken by Mr. Holding (see

p. 615), who had himself witnessed the act.

Mr. Tegetmeier exhibited a mounted specimen of a Grouse from
Scotland, supposed to be a hybrid between Tetrao tetrix and
Lagopus scoticus.

Mr. G. A. Boulenger, F.Z.S., read a paper "On a Nothosaurian

Reptile from the Trias of Lombardy, apparently referable to

Lanosaurvs."' His description was based on a small, nearly perfect

specimen from Perledo, showing the ventral aspect, belonging to

the Senckenberg Museum in Fraukfort-on-Main, which had been
intrusted to him by the Directors of that institution and was
exhibited before the Meeting. The author pointed out the presence

of a series of minute teeth on the pterygoid bones, and of an
entepicond3'lar (ulnar) foramen in the humerus. The number of

phalanges was 2, 3, 4, 4, 3 iu the manus, and 2, 3, 4, 5, 4 in the

pes ; the terminal phalaiix was flattened and obtusely pointed, not

daw-sbaped. In discussing the affinities of this reptile the author

stated that the Lariosaurns described by Diecke did not appear to

be generically distinguishable from the NeKsticosa'urus of Seeley,

w hich he referred to the Lariosauridcp, regarding that family as

intermediate between the 2Iesosaurid(P and the Nothosauridce,

though nearer the latter. The Mesosauridce, in bis opinion,

formed one suborder, the Larioscmridrr and Nothosauridce together

a second suborder, of the order Plesiosauria.

This paper ^^ill be printed entire in the Society's ' Transactions.'

The following papers were read :

—

1. Second Report on the Reptiles, Batracliians^ and Fishes

transmitted by Mr. H. H. Johnston, C.B., from British

Central Africa. By Dr. A. Gunther, F.R.S., V.P.Z.S.

[Received November 7, 1893.]

(Plates LIII.-LVII.)

Since the publication of my first Report on this subject (see

P. Z. S. 1892, p. 555) two more consignments have been received
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from Mr. Johnston through Mr. Sclater. The Eepfciles and Batra-

chians, having been collected in nearly the same localities as those

of the first consignment, represent the same species which were

described in the first Eeport, but with the addition of several

others new to the Nyasa district. They will be enumerated

below.

The most important portion, however, of this consignment

consists of Fishes from Lake Nyasa. Since the year 1864, when
I described the skins collected and prepared by Livingstone's

companion, Sir J. Kirk (see P. Z. S. 1864, p. 303), nothing has

been done to advance our knowledge of the Fish Fauna of this

Lake. The onlv specimens which have reached me were collected

in 1891 by the Eev. J. A. AVilliams, who kindly presented them to

the British Museum ; they are noticed in the present report.

The specimens collected by Mr, Whyte, the naturalist attached to

Mr. Johnston's stafE^ are unfortunately of small, many of very small

size ; but they reveal the remarkable fact, which has also been

observed in much smaller freshwater areas, like Lake Tiberias, that

the gejiera Chromis and Hemichromis are represented in the same
river-basin not by one or two, but by a considerable number of

species closely allied to, but readily distinguishable from, each other.

To judge from the manner in which these fishes were distributed

in the collecting-jars, the various species inhabit the same localities.

To the list of species already given in my former report the

following have to be added :

—

Cheloniaxs : Cydoderma frenatum (Ptrs.) ; Siernothcerus sinu-

aius (Smith).

Lizards : Lygosoma sundevalli (Smith) ; Oerrhosaunis flavi-

qidaris (Wiegm.); Hemidactylxis mahouia (Moreau) ; Chamceleon

dilepis (Gray); Chamcehon melleri (Gray).

Snakes : Coronella oUvacea, var. dumerilii (Gthr.) ; Dasypeltis

scahra (L.) ; Psammophis sibilans (L.) ; Psammojihis sihilans,

var. intermedia (Fisch.) ; AJiahdla neylecta (Ptrs.) ; DryiopMs
oatcsii (Gthr.) ; Naja niyricollis (Enhdt.) ; Causus rhombeatus (L.)

;

Clotho rhinoceros (Schleg.).

Batrachiaxs : liana joknstoni, sp. n. ; Cassina seneyalensis

^ [Mr. Alexander Whyte, F.Z.S., who fills the post of Naturalist and Horti-

culturist under Mr. Johnston in the Ceutral African Administration, is resident

at Zomba, the seat of the Administration, which is situated on the south-east

slope of Mount Zomba, close to the Mlungusi Stream, and is therefore in the

watershed of Lake Shirwa, not in that of the Zambesi (see the article on
Routes and Districts in Southern Nyasaland by Lieut. B. L. Sclater, R.E., in

the ' Geographical Journal,' vol. ii. p. 419, Nov. 1893). In November 1892,

Mr. Whyte accompanied H.B.M. Commissioner in a journey to Fort Johnston,

which is situated on the east bank of the L'pper Shire, about two miles below
its exit from Lake Nyasa. It was upon this occasion that the collection of

Fishes described by Dr. Gtinther in the present paper was made, as I find by
reference to his letters. Fort Johnston, Zomba, and most of the other localities

from which Mr. Johnston's various collections have been received are shown in

the map (p. fil7), which has been reprinted (with emendations) from that in the
' Geographical Journal' for 1893, p. 249.—P. L. S.]
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(Smith) ; Arihroleptis macrodacti/la (Blgr.) ; Rappia cinctivertiris

(Copft, ^ citrina, Gthr.) ; Eappia nasuta (Gthr.).

TlSHES : Chromis squamipinnis (Gthr.); Chromis suhoculans,

sp. n. ; Chromis johnsioni, sp. n. ; Chromis lethrimis, sp. n.

;

Chromis tetrastif/ma, sp. n. ; Chromis cuUiptenis, sp. n.' ; Chromis

Icirhi, sp. n. ; ChromU wiUiarnsi, sp. n.' ; Hemichroniis intermecUus

(Gthr.); Hemichromis modeshis, s^. n. ; Hemichromis liviiujstonii,

sp. n. ; Hemichromis afer, sp. n. ; Hemichromis longiceps (Gthr.);

Bm/rus meridional is, sp. n. ; Synodontis zamhesensis (Ptrs.) ' ;

Alestes imheri (Ptrs.) ; Mormyrus discorhynclms (Ptrs.)
'

; Mormy-
rops zamhanenje (Ptrs.)

'
; Haplodiilus johnstoni, sp. n. ; Laheo

mesops, Gthr. ^ ; Barhus trimaculatus (Ptrs.) ^ ; Engraiilicypris

pinffuis (g. et sp. n.) \
This addition raises the number of species of fishes now known

from Lake Nyasa and the Shire Kiver to thirty-three, but the

number actuallv inhabiting these waters may be safely estimated

at thrice that figure at the very least.

I subjoin descriptions of the new species, with some notes on

others previously known.

EHLiMPHOLEOX BRACHTURrS, Gthr. P. Z. S. 1892, p. 557.

This species was described in the first report from a female
;

Mr. Johnston has now sent a male, which does not essentially

differ from the opposite sex.

Ehampholeox platyceps, Gthr. P. Z. S. 1892, p. 556.

This species was also described in the first report from a female,

which, besides, was mutilated. The male now sent shows that the

tail is really as short as represented (in outline) in the figure given

of this species. The male has a very small skinny lobe at the end

of the snout, and about six distant and inconspicuous tubercular

projections along the median ridge of the back. It was obtained

at Tshiromo.
Ehampholeo hoeftgeri, Pfeffer, Zool. Ergebn. Eeise Stuhlmann,

1893 ; Eept. p. 8, Taf. i. figs. 6 and 7, may prove to be the same

species.

Psammophylax variabilis, Gthr. P. Z. S. 1892, p. 557.

This Snake must be very useful as a destroyer of mice ; two had

examples of 2Ius doUchurus in their stomachs.

Dasypeltis scabra, L.

Common. The series of scales vary from 23 to 27. I doubt

the specific distinctness of D. picdmarum.

' Obtained by the Rev. J. A. Williams.
* Caught in the Upper Shire Eiver.
' Thia species has a distinct, unserrated, osseous spine, much stronger Ihnn

the rays and stronger than is figured by Peters, who had one specimen only

from the Lower Zambesi.
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Ah^DTULLA NEGIiECTA (Ptl'S.).

Specimens were collected at Zomba and Milanji. Two of them
showed broad irregular brown cross-bands on the anterior fourth
of the trunk. The ovary contained only five eggs, ready for

exclusion. Feeds on frogs.

Naja nigricollis, Ruhrdt.

This species would seem to show an extraordinary range in the
number of rows of scales counted somewhat before the middle of

the trunk. Peters mentions the number of 27 ; I myself have
counted 25, 23 (twice), 21, 19 ; and now a large specimen obtained
by Mr. Crawshay at Lake Mweru, of which he preserved the skin,

has only 17 of these rows. It is black above, but shows the black

cross-band on the hinder part of the throat. The temporal scute
is divided by suture from the adjoining labial, as is characteristic

for JV. nigricollis and JS\ tripudiaas. The posterior pair of inter-

mentalia are entirely separated from each other by intervening
scales. I propose for this remarkable variety (if it be not regarded
as a species) the name of crawshayi.

Clotho ehinoceeos, Schleg.

Skin of a young River-jack from Lake Mweru, collected by
Mr. Ci'awshay.

RaNA .TOHNSl'OXi, sp. n.

Vomerine teeth in two slightly oblique short series, extending to

behind the level of the posterior margin of the choanae. Head
rather bi'oad, with the snout obtusely rounded and rather short

;

canthus rostralis indistinct ; interorbital space rather broader than
the upper eyelid ; tympanum indistinct, one third the size of the
eye. Fingers moderate, tlie first not extending beyond the second

;

toes moderate, almost entirely webbed ; a single very small inner
metatarsal tubercle. The tibio-tarsal articulation reaches to between
the eye and the end of the snout. Skin smooth. Upper parts

either uniform blacki.^h, or olive coloured and marbled with black

;

lower parts dusky, throat marbled with brown.
Distance of snout from vent 45 millimetres ; distance of the

angles of the mouth 16 millimetres; length of hind limb 80
millimetres ; length of foot, including metatarsus, 35 millimetres

;

length of fourth toe 2-1 millimetres.

Two specimens, obtained at Tshiromo in the month of No-
vember.

Aethrolefi'is macro dacttla, Blgr.

The single specimen is not in a good state of preservation, and
its reference to this Gaboon species therefore requires further
confirmation.

Eappia is'ASUTA, Gthr.

The type came horn Angola, but there cannot be any doubt
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about its identity with a well-preserved example iu the Nyasa
collection.

Cheomis squamipinnis. (Plate LIII. ad. et jr.)

Chromls squamipinnis, Giinth. P. Z. S. 1864, p. 311.

Teeth very small, notched, brown at the tip, with the inner cusp

longest ; in young specimens about thirty-four, in old ones about

forty on each side of the outer series of the upper jaw. Scales

below the eye in two series ; those of the body smooth and not

ciliated. Forehead broad, flattish, its width being much more than

the diameter of the eye. In old specimens the horizontal width

of the prajorbital equals the diameter of the eye, but is much less

in young ones. The scaly part of the cheek is narrow, much
narrower than the orbit. The two limbs of the praaoperculum

meet at a right angle. The height of the body is two fifths of the

total length without caudal, the length of the liead one tliird. The
length of the longest dorsal spine equal to that of the postorbital

portion of the head. Pectoral fin long, somerimes extending

beyond the middle of the anal. Caudal densely covered with

minute scales, which are visible even in young specimens. (Ireenish,

shining silvery, with six or seven irregular black cross-bauds, the

foremost in the middle of the neck, the last on the free portion of

the tail ; the band below the origin of the soft dorsal is frequently

continued into a spot on that fin.

This species seems to be the most common. I first described it

from skins collected by Sir John Kirk, of which the largest was

12 inches long ; Mr. Whyte now sends some specimens from 3 to

4 inches long.

The figure of the adult specimen is reduced to | the natural size.

Cheomis suboculaeis. (Plate LIV. fig. B.)

D. -jy. A. g. L. lat. 30. L. transv. ^.

Teeth deeply bicuspid, with the inner cusp longest ; brown at

the tip in a specimen 4| inches long ; twenty-three on each side of

the outer series of the upper jaw. Scales below the eye in three

series. The diameter of the eye exceeds the width of the prseorbital

and the width of the interorbital space, which is flat, but is nearly

equal to the depth of the scaly portion of the cheek. The two
limbs of the prseoperculum meet at nearly a right angle. The
height of the body is nearly equal to the length of the head and
one third of the total without caudal ; the longest dorsal spine is

the last, and less than one half of the length of the head. Pectoral

fin extending to the origin of the anal. Scales smooth. Body with

seven blackish cross-bands, which are rather irregular and do not

descend to the lower half of the body ; the first is in front of the

dorsal and the last two on the caudal peduncle ; a short black
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streak from the eye to the angle of the mouth ; the soft dorsal and

caudal with alternate darker and lighter spots between the rays

;

anal not coloured.

Very young specimens, from 2 to 3| inches long, have the body

of uniform coloration, but the suborbital band is present.

The largest specimen is 4| inches long.

Chromis JOHiirsTONi, sp. n, (Plate LIV. fig. A.)

D. 1^. A. g^ig. L. lat, 30. L. transv. j^.

Teeth distinctly bicuspid, with the inner cusp longest, brown at

the tip in a specimen 4| inches long ;
thirty on each side of the

outer series of the upper jaw. Scales below the eye in three series.

The diameter of the eye equals the width of the prseorbital and the

depth of the scaly portion of the cheek, but exceeds the width of

the interorbital space, which is convex. The angle formed by the

prseopercular limbs is very obtuse. The height of the body is

nearly equal to the length of the head and one third of the total.

The longest dorsal spine is the last, and less than one half of the

length of the head. Pectoral fin extending to the origin of the

anal. Scales smooth. Body with six blackish cross-bands, which

descend to the lower half of the body ; the first is in front of the

dorsal, the fifth below the end of the dorsal, and the last on the

caudal peduncle ; a short black streak from the eye to the angle of

the mouth ; dorsal and caudal fins chequered \dth darker and

lighter spots.

Only one specimen is sent, 4J inches long.

Chromis LETHEiJfrs, sp. n. (Plate LV. fig. A.)

D. 1^. A. g. L. lat. 33. L. transv. j^.

Teeth very small, each with two short, subequal, brownish

cusps ; thirty-seven on each side of the outer series of the upper

jaw. Scales below the eye in three series. The diameter of the

eye is less than the width of the prseorbital and equal to the depth

of the scaly portion of the cheek and to the width of the inter-

orbital space, which is flat. The angle formed by the prseopercular

limbs is nearly a right one. The height of the body is nearly equal

to the length of the head and rather more than one third of the

total (without caudal). The longest dorsal spine is the last and
less than one half of the length of the head. Pectoral fin ex-

tending a little beyond the origin of the anal. Caudal covered

with minute scales. Scales smooth. Body with a straight blackish

longitudinal band running from the eye above the caudal portion

of the lateral line ; b^ck with transverse blackish spots ; dorsal

fin with oblique blackish bands ; caudal and anal without orna-

mentation.

Only one specimen is sent, 5J inches long.

f
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Chromis tetrastigma, sp. n. (Plate LIV. fig. C.)

D. j^. A. g. L. lat. 30. L. transv. {^.

Teeth distinctly bicuspid, brown at the tip, the inner cusps
being larger than the outer ; from twenty-eight to thirty-two on
each side of the outer series of the upper jaw. Scales below the
eye in three series. In a specimen 4| inches long the diameter
of the eye exceeds the width of the praeorbital, the depth of the
scaly portion of the cheek, and the width of the interorbital space,
which is flat. The angle formed by the prseopercular limbs is

nearly a right one. The height of the body is rather more than
the length of the head, which is one third of the total (without
caudalj. The length of the last dorsal spine is two fifths of that of
the head. Pectoral fin extending to the origin of the anal. The
upper and lower caudal rays covered with scales. Scales smooth.
A series of four large black spots on the body—the first on the
operculum, the second on the lateral line opposite to the ninth and
tenth dorsal spines, the third on the beginning of the lower lateral

line, the fourth on the root of the caudal tin. Vertical and ventral
fins blackish, the dorsal with numerous ocelli.

Several specimens, of which the largest is 4| inches long, are

sent from Zomba and from Fort Johnston.

Chromis callipterus, sp. n. (Plate LY. fig. B.)

D. ^. A. |. L. lat. 27-28. L. transv.
^-=^^-

Teeth distinctly bicuspid, the cusps being short, subequal, and
brownish ; from twenty-seven to thirty-two (in very young speci-

mens twenty-two) teeth on each side of the outer series of the
upper jaw. Scales below the eye in three series. In a specimen

5| inches long the diameter of the eye equals the width of the

praeorbital and of the interorbital space, but is a little less than
the depth of the seal}' portion of the cheek. The angle formed
by the prjeopercular limbs is a right one. The height of the

body is rather more than the length of the head, which is one
third of the total (without caudal). The longest dorsal spine is

the last and rather less than one half of the length of the head.

Pectoral tin extending to the origin of the anal; caudal more or

less scaleless. Scales roughened, with minute projections on the

margin. Body dark-coloured, with the vertical fins blackish, the

anal being ornamented by a series of large milky-white ocelli from
two to four in number ; in our largest specimen also the dorsal

fin is ornamented with round light-coloured spots. A black band
running from the eye to the angle of the mouth seems to be
constant.

The largest specimen is 5| inches long, and was sent by the

Eev. J. A. Williams ; smaller specimens from Zomba are in the
Johnston collection.
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Cheomis kirkii, sp. n. (Plate LYI. fig. A.)

D. J. A. l L. lat. 29. L. traiisv. ~.

Teeth distinctly bicuspid, each with two subequal brownish

cusps, from seventeen to nineteen on eacli side of the outer series

of the upper jaw. Scales below the eye very thin, in three

rather irregular series. In a specimen 4^ inches long the diameter

of the eye is rather more than the width of the pra^orbital or than

the depth of the scaly portion of the cheek, but equal to the width

of the interorbital space, which is flat. The angle formed by the

prseopercular limbs is an obtuse cue. The height of the body is

tw'o fifths the length of the head, one third of the total (without

caudal). The longest dorsal spine is not quite one half of the

length of the head. Pectoral fin extending to, or a little beyond,

the origin of the anal fin. Caudal fin covered with minute scales.

Scales rough, with miuute projections on the mai-gin. A rather

narrow straight black stripe runs from the opercular spot to the

end of the lateral line ; another similar band, but broken up into

spots, runs along the side of the back, and is absent in very young
individuals. The soft dorsal with oblique, alternate, lighter and
darker bands. Ko baud across the prffiorbital.

Several specimens, the largest being 4| inches in length.

CuROMis wiLLiAMSi, sp. u. (Plate LTI. fig. C.)

D. i^ A. |. L. iat. 28. L. trausv. ^
Teeth deeply bicuspid, brown at the tip, the inner cusps being

much larger than the outer ; twenty-six or twenty-seven on each

side of the outer series of the upper jaw. Scales below the eye in

four series ; the scales on the neck between the anterior dorsal

spines and the beginning of the lateral line are remarkably small.

In a specimen 4j inches long the diameter of the eye exceeds the

width of the pr;eorbital, is equal to the depth of the scaly portion

of the cheek and less than the width of the interorbital space,

which is rather convex. The angle formed by the prseopercular

limbs is a right one. The height of the body is a little more than
the length of the head, which is one third of the total (without

caudal). The length of the last dorsal spine is less than one half

of that of the head. Pectoral fin not quite reaching the vent

;

caudal fin covered with scales. Scales rough, without spines on
the margin. Body nearly uniform dark-coloured, with a black

spot on the end of the operculum, and another at the root of the

caudal fin ; vertical fins blackish, the dorsal with a broad black

margin and the anal with a small milkj'-white spot between the

fifth and sixth rays.

A single specimen, 4j inches long, obtained by the Eev. J. A.
Williams.
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Hemichromis modestus, sp. 11. (Plate LVII. fig. A.)

D. ^. A. i^. L. lat. 29. L. trausv. ^2-

All the teeth are conical, only one or two showing traces of an
additional cusp, thirty-four on each side of the outer series of the

upper jaw. Scales below the eye in four rather irregular series;

scales on the neck and below the antei-ior dorsal spines much
smaller than those of the body. In a specimen 6 inches long the

diameter of the eye equals the width of the praeorbital and the depth

of the scaly portion of the cheek, but is less than the width of the

interorbital space, which is convex. The angle formed by the

prseopercular limbs is a right oae, Snout considerably produced,

with the lower jaw strongly projecting beyond the upper, rather

longer than the postorbital portion of the head. The height of

the body is less than one third, the length of the head considerably

more than one third of the total length (without caudal). Dorsal

spines rather short, of moderate strength, the longest being one

third of the length of the head. Pectoral fin reaching to the vent.

Bods' uniform brownish black, fins black.

Some of the gill-rakers are T- or hammer-shaped.

A single specimen, 6 inches long, was obtained by the Eev. J. A.

Williams.

Hemichromis livisgsiomi, sp. n. (Plate LA'I. fig. B.)

D. ,^. A. 7j. L. lat. 32. L. trausv. j^.

Teeth conical, but a few show traces of an additional cusp,

twenty-six on each side of the outer series of the upper jaw.

Scales below the eye very thin, in five rather irregular series

;

those on the neck and anterior part of the back much smaller than

those of the body. In a specimen 5 inches long the diameter of

the eye is less than the depth of the scaly portion of the cheek, but

equals the width of the praeorbital and of the interorbital space,

which is convex. The angle formed by the prseopercular limbs is

a right one. Snout moderately produced, equal to the postorbital

portion of the head, the lower jaw projecting but little beyond the

upper. The height of the body is a little less than the length of

the head, which is nearly one third of the total (without caudal).

Dorsal spines of moderate strength and length, the longest being

two fifths of the length of the head. Pectoral fin reaching to the

anal. Body largely and irregularly marbled with black and silvery

;

head ornamented with several black bands, one from the eye to

the angle of the mouth, merging into the black coloration of the

lower parts, another band from the eye over the operculum, a

third across the forehead, and a fourth across the foremost part

of the neck ; dorsal and caudal marbled with lighter and darker,

ventral and anal black.

None of the gill-rakers are hammer-shaped.

A single specimen, 5 inches long, is in the Johnston col-

lection.
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Hemicheomis afer, sp. n. (Plate LYII, fig. B.)

D. g . A. g. L. lat. 30. L. trausv. jq.

Teeth conical, eighteen on each side of the outer series of the
upper jaw. Scales below the eye in four rather irregular series

;

those on the neck and anterior part of the back much smaller than
those of the body. In a specimen 4 inches long the diameter
of the eye equals the width of the prseorbital and the depth of the
scaly portion of the cheek, but is less than the width of the inter-
orbital space, which is convex. The angle formed by the prje-

opercular Umbs is a right one. Snout short and obtuse, shorter than
the postorbital portion of the head, the lower jaw not projecting
bej-^ond the upper. The height of the body is somewhat more than
the leugth of the head and equal to one third of the total (without
caudal). Dorsal spines of moderate strength and leugth, the longest
being about two fifths of the length of the eye. Pectoral fin

reaching to the vent. Body uniform more or less dark brown, a
spot on the end of the opercle and all the fins deep black.

Gill-rakers short, some of them T- or hammer-shaped.
Two specimens, the longer -i inches long, were collected by

the Eev. J. A. Williams.

Bagkus mehidioxalis, sp. n.

This species is closely allied to B. hayad, agreeing with this

Nilotic form in the shape and configuration of the head and the
number of fin-rays, but the dorsal and pectoral spines are much
^^•eaker, scarcely stronger than the rays ; the maxillary barbels are
shorter, only about as long as the head ; and the adipose fin

occupies a much shorter space of the back, its distance from the
dorsal fin being equal to the length of the latter.

The dry skin of a specimen 22^ inches long has been sent by
Mr. Johnston from the Upper Shire Eiver ; of course, it would
occur also in the Lake itself, and it probably reaches to a very
considerable size, like its congeners.'o^

Engeaulictpeis, g. n. Cyprin.

Shape of the head and body elongated, cylindrical like that of an
Anchovy. Scales of moderate size, deciduous. Lateral line?
Dorsal fin short, with less than nine branched rays, opposite to the
commencement of the anal. Anal fin with about fourteen ravs.

Snout compressed, with the mouth of moderate width, lateral; the
upper jaw almost entirely hidden below the large praeorbital. Sub-
orbitals covering nearly the entire cheek. Gill-rakers very slender.
Pharyngeal teeth in a double series, pointed.

Engeaulicxpeis prs-GTJis, sp. n.

D. 11. A. 14. L, transv. 9 or 10.

Body very low, subcylindrical, its depth being one seventh or
one eighth of the total length without caudal ; the leugth of the
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head is contained four times and one third in it. Eye large,

shorter than the snout, and one fourth of the length of the head,

occupying a position somewhat anterior to the middle of the head,

The snout is pointed, with the mouth resembUng that of a Clupeoid,

the jaws having sharp margins, but being toothless ; lower jaw not

projecting when the mouth is closed, but provided with a short

symphysial hook
;
bones of the suborbital ring, and particularly the

prseorbital, dilated. Head flat above ; interorbital space rather

Engraulieypris pinguis.

narrower than the orbit. AH the fins are short and feeble. The
ventrals inserted somewhat nearer to the root of the caudal fin than
to the end of the snout. The first dorsal ray is somewhat in

advance of the first anal ray and nearer to the root of the caudal
than to the gill-opening. Caudal emarginate.

All the scales are lost, but from the impressions of the skin it

would appear that there are nine or ten scales in a transverse
series below the origin of the dorsal fin.

Back dark bluish green, this colour being sharply defined from
the silvery of the sides and lower parts ; sides of the head bright
silvery. The middle of the caudal fin is blackish with whitish
centre.

Two specimens, 4 inches long, in bad condition, are sent by
the Eev. J. A. Williams. 1 cannot help thinking that this fish,

if it occurs in any great numbers and is easy of capture, might be
preserved in a way similar to Anchovies and would form a useful
addition to the food of the European community.

Haplochilus joh>"stoxi, sp. n.

D. 7. A. 12-13. L. lat. 29. L. transv. 7.

The height of the body is one fourth or one fifth of the total

length, without caudal ; the length of the head a little less than
one fourth. Head compressed ; snout somewhat depressed

;

lower jaw projecting beyond the upper. The width of the inter-

orbital space is less than one half of the length of the head. The
diameter of the eye equals the length of the snout, and is a little

less than one third of the length of the head. The origin of the
dorsal fin is twice as distant from the eye as from the root of the
caudal, and corresponds to the seventeenth scale of the lateral line

or to the ninth anal ray. Pectoral fin extending beyond the root
of the ventral. Xone of the fins elongate. Coloration of speci-

mens in spirit uniform reddish olive ; a fine bluish line runs along
the scales of the lateral line.
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Several specimens are sent from Fort Johnston ; they were
collected in November ; their length is from 18 to 20 lines.

Allied to Haphchilus petersi (Sauvage), but differing in various
particulars.

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Pl.vte LIIL

Chromis sqitamipinnis, p. 621.

Platk Lir.

Fig. A. Chromis johnstoni, p. 022.

B. Chromis siibocidaris, p. 621.
C. Chromis tctrastigma, p. 62.'5.

Plate LV.

Fig. A. Chromis lethrinus, p. 622.
B. Chromis callipteriis, p. 623.

Pi,ATB LVL
Fig. A. Chromis Jcirki, p. 624.

B. Hemichromis livingsfonii, p. 625.
C. Chromis williamsi, p. 624.

Plate LVII.

Fig. A. Hemichro»iis modcstus, p. 625.
B. Hemichromis afer, p. 626.

2. Descriptions of the Reptiles and Fishes collected bv
Mr. E. Coode-Hore on Lake Tanganyika. By Dr. A.
GCNTHER, F.R.S., V.P.Z.S.

[Eeceived November 7, 1893.]

(Plate LYin.)

Mr. Coode-Hore, who was resident for several years on the
shores of Lake Tanganyika, brought home in 18S9 a small collec-
tion of Snakes and Fishes. The specimens had greatly suffered
during the long voyage to England, but some of them were in a
suificiently good state of preservation to be acquired for the
British Museum and to be described here. I have deferred an
account of them in the hope of seeing them supplemented by sub-
sequent collections ; but as it seems desirable to work them out
in comparison with those from Lake Nyasa and other parts of
Eastern Equatorial Africa, I will not allow the present occasion
to pass without giving an account of them.
The discovery of two species of Mastacemhelus, connecting the

Asiatic species with the West African, is only one of the interest-
ing facts which a more extended investigation of the Fish-fauna
of this remarkable lake is sure to reveal.
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Gltpholtcus, g. n. Lycodout.

Allied to Boodon, but with the dentition of Lamprophis, the

maxillary teeth (about eighteen in number) being placed in a con-

tinuous series, and the anterior and middle ones being longer and

stronger than the posterior ; anterior mandibulary teeth stronger

than the following. Sides of the head with a deep longitudinal

groove or fold which separates the series of upper labials from the

shields above. Head rather small and depressed ; eyes small,

with round pupil ; body not compressed ; scales smooth, in twenty-

one or twenty-three rows ; anal entire ; subcaudals in two rows
;

nasal semi-divided ; one loreal ; anterior frontals pointed in front.

Gltpholycus bicolor, sp. n.

Vertical shield rather small, not much larger than the supra-

ocular ; occipital as long as the vertical and posterior frontal

together; eight upper labial shields, of which the fourth enters the

orbit ; rostral shield reaching the upper surface of the head ;

loreal elongate, one anterior ocular not reaching the upper surface

Yvr. 1.

Head of Glypholycus bwolor.

of the head; two posterior oculars; temporals l-|-2-|-3 ; A'entrals

163; subcaudals 56-72. Upper parts uniform brownish lead-

coloured ; lower parts and the two outer series of scales whitish
;

a brownish line along the meeting edges of the subcaudals.

Several specimens, of which one measures 26 inches, the tail

taking bk-

MASTACEMBELrS TANGANIC.E, Sp. n.

D. 33/56. C. 12. A. 2/61.

Trunk and tail short and compressed, its greatest depth being

contained twice and a fourth in the length of the head. Eostral

appendage very short. Vertical fins continuous, the length of the

tail being but little more than two fifths of that of the head and

trunk together.

Dorsal spines short, the distance of the foremost from the

operculum being scarcely half the length of the head. Length of
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the head one third of that of the trunk. Coloration either uni-
form brownish, or light coloured with numerous narrow brown
cross-bands.

Several specimens, not in a good state of preservation, of which
the largest is 6| inches long.

MaSTACEMBELUS OPHIDIUM, sp. n.

D. 31-32/103. C. 7. A. 1/116.

Body exceedingly slender, subcylindrical, its depth being one
third of the length of the head. Eostral appendage very short.

Vertical fins continuous, the vent being much neai'er to the

end of the snout than to the caudal fin. Dorsal spines short and
feeble, the distance of the foremost from the operculum being only
half the length of the head. Length of the head one third of that

of the trunk. Scales minute. Coloration apparently uniform
brownish.

Several specimens, not in a good state preservation, of which
the largest is II5 inches long.o"

Cheomis hoeei, sp. n. (Plate LVIII. fig. A.)

D. ^^ A J.. L. lat. 28. L. transv. t
8 6 9

Teeth distinctly bicuspid, the cusps being subequal and slightly

tinged with brown ; from twenty-eight to thirty-one on each side

of the outer series of the upper jaw. Cheeks naked or only with
a few extremely thin scales. In a specimen nearly 5 inches long
the diameter of the eye is nearly equal to the depth of the soft

part of the cheek and a little less than the width of the praeorbital

and of the interorbital space, which is flat. The angle formed by
the prseopercular limbs is a right one. The height of the body is

somewhat less than the length of the head and one third of the
total (without caudal). The longest dorsal spine is the last and is

two fifths of the length of the head. Pectoral fin extending to,

or nearly to, the origin of the anal. Caudal scaleless. Scales rough,
some with the margins ciliated. Body light greenish, with more
or less conspicuous incomplete brownish cross-bands on the upper
part of the body. The largest specimen has the cheek and snout
ornamented with irregular deep brown spots ; the soft dorsal and
the caudal fin with scattered ocelli ; a milky-white spot between
the last two anal rays.

Three specimens, the largest 4| inches long.

Chromis tajs^&anic.e, sp. n.

D. ,-T-T-. A. „-Vn. L. lat. 32. L. transv.11-12" ^'-* 9-10" •"•'""• "^- -iJ. L/inuo,.
e & i small ones.

Allied to C. squnmipinnis.

Teeth small, with an obliquely dilated and notched apex ; thirty

on each side of the outer series of the upper jaw ; scales below the

eye in three series ; in a specimen nearly 4 inches long the dia-

meter of the eye exceeds the width of the praeorbital and the depth
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of the scaly portiou of the cheek, but is less than the width of the
interorbital space, which is nearly flat. The two limbs of the
praeopercalum meet at a right angle ; the height of the body is

contained twice and a fourth in the total (without caudal), the
length of the head twice and four fifths ; the longest dorsal spine

Fis. 2.

I

*

Ckromis tanf/anicce.

is less than one half of the length of the head. Caudal scaleless.

Pectoral fin extending beyond the origin of the anal. Scales

with concentric rough undulating ridges. Coloration uniform
greenish with silvery reflections.

Three specimens.

Chbomis burtoni, sp. n. (Plate LVIII. fig. C.)

D.
14

A.
I. L. lat. 27. L. transv. -^.

Teeth small, each with a small outer cusp, twenty-eight on
each side of the outer series of the upper jaw. Scales below the

eye in four or five series. In a specimen nearly 4 inches long the

diameter of the eye equals the width of the praeorbital and of the

interorbital space, which is slightly convex transversely, but has a

concave longitudinal profile ; the depth of the scaly portion of the

cheek is distinctly more than the width of the orjjit. The angle

formed by the prseopercular limbs is a right one. The height

of the body is rather more than the length of the head, which is

one third of the total (without caudal). The length of the last

dorsal spine is two fifths of that of the head ; caudal with convex

Proc. Zool. Soc—1893, JS^o. XLIII. 13
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posterior margin ; pectoral fin extending to the origin of the anal.

(Scales rough, apparently uniform greenish, with a blackish spot on
the end of the operculum ; two narrow blackish bars across the

upper surface of the snout ; the soft dorsal with a row of rounded
darker spots behind each ray.

One specimen.

Cheomis diaghamma, sp. n. (Plate LVIII. fig. B.)

17-18 A =^ X 1 i. orv T i.
3i

D. -rr A. '--. L. lat. 30. L. transv.
10 °" 7' -LI. i«n. wv. -^' "^i '*"=>'•

7 &^ very small ones.

This species has the upper profile of the head descending in a

curve, reminding one of Diagramma. Teeth bicus])id, the inner

cusp being the longer and brown ; twenty-eight on each side of

the outer series of the upper jaw. Scales below the eye in four

series. In a specimen 3| inches long the diameter of the eye equals

the \A"idth of the prasorbital and the depth of the scaly portion of

the cheek, but is less than the width of the interorbital space, which

is convex. The angle formed by the pi-ieopercular limbs is a right

one. The height of the body is rather more, and the length of the

head less, than one tliird of the total (without caudal). The length

of the last dorsal spine is two fifths of that of the head ; caudal

scaleless, with vertical posterior margin
;
pectoral fin extending to

or nearly to the origin of the anal. Scales rough, with minute

spines on the margin. The coloration seems to be uniform

greenish, in the smaller specimens with indistinct narrow darker

cross-bands.

Three specimens, the largest of which is 3| inches long.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE LVIII.

Fig. A. Chromis horei, p. 630.

B. Chromis diagramma, p. 632.

C. Chromis hurtowi, p. 631.

3. On a Collection of Land and Freshwater Shells trans-

mitted by Mr. H. H. Johnston, C.B.^ from British

Central Africa. By Edgar A. Smith.

[Received August 28, 1893.]

(Plate LIX.)

The specimens comprised in this collection were obtained partly

by Mr. !R. Crawshay at Lake Mweru, Lake Tanganyika, and on the

northern part of Lake Nyasa, and partly by Mr. A. Whyte at the

southern end of the last-mentioned lake. They have been pre-

sented to the British Museum by H. H. Johnston, Esq., C.B.,

H.M. Commissioner in British Central Africa, to whom that insti-
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tution has been indebted on pre\aous occasions for valuable collec-

tions from the Cameroons and the neighbourhood of Mount Kilimar
njaro.

The most interesting specimens of the present collection are

those obtained at Lake Mweru, a locality from which no Mollusca
have as yet been recorded. This lake lies to the south-west of

Lake Tanganyika, with which, however, it has no connection, as

would be presumed by the difference of the Molluscan faunas so

far as they are at pi-esent known. All the species from Lake
Mweru are undescribed with one exception, and this appears to be
a dead woi'u example of Lanistes ovum. The other species in-

clude two forms of Viviparus, two Cleopatrce, three Melaiiice, a
very remarkable winged Unio, and examples of two or three other
species of that genus, but represented by specimens too young or

too worn to be determined.

Forms of aU these genera occur in Tanganyika, and one of the
species belongs to that group of Vinparus wliich, chai'acterized

by the aperture being somewhat ett'use anteriorly and the outer
Up sinuated, was described by tlie writer in these ' Proceedings

'

for 18S0 as a new genus from Tanganyika, under the name of

Neothamna.

1. ENifBA JOHXSTOJfi. (Plate LIX. fig. 1.)

Testa elongata, ci/limlracea, crassiuscula, rimata, Jlavo-viridis,

parum nitida ; atifractus 6, coave.viuscidi, ohliqiiefortiter striati,

superiores quatuor regulanter crescenies, ultimus et penultinms
longe majores, ultimus elongatus, sup^-a ajperturam Icevior et suh-

complanatus, pi-imo jterohlique descendens, sed ad lahrum hreviter

ascendeiis; spira obtusissima ; sutura mediocriter profunda;
apertura sahovata, intits sordide albida, longit. totius i paulo
supierans, denticulo unico parietali munita ; peristoma album,
incrassatum, anguste rejlexum, margirdbus callo crassiuscula

junctis.

Longit. 20 millim., diam. 10 ; apertura 8 longa, 5-| lata.

Hab. Port Johnston, Upper Shire Eiver {A. W7ii(te).

This interesting shell is qiute unlike any other known species,

but recalls the form of some of the Mauritian Gonospirce, e. g.

G. modiolus, Perussac, although the relative proportion of the whorls

is quite different. The oblique stride are distinct and thread-like,

but less observable upon the body-whorl above the aperture, where
the surface has a faintly flattened appearance. With this species

I have associated the name of H. H. Johnston, Esq., the spirited

Commissioner of this Country in British Central Africa, and the

donor to the Museum of the specimens.

2. EirauA KAEONGANA. (Plate LIX. fig. 2.)

Testa cylindracea, rimata, alba, nitida ; anfracttis 7, lente accres'

ccntes, Iceves, leviter convexiusculi, sutura profunda vix obliqiia

sejuncii ; spira cglindrica, ad apicem obtuse conica ; anfr. ul-

timu^s antice liaud descendens vel ascendent, pone labrum profunde
43*
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indentatus ; apertura irregularis, loncjit. totius ^g- suhcequans,

dentibus quinque alhis (uno jiarieUdi lamelUformi valde jjronii-

nente, uno columellari crasso ceque promiyiente, tertio infra colu-

mellarem minimo, quarto et quinto intra lahruni sitis, quinto

hidentato) munita ; peristoma album, leviter expanswm et incras-

satum.

Longit. Sf millim., diam. 4; apertura 2k longa.

Hob. Karonga, west shore of Lake Nyasa {R. Craioshay).

This species exhibits scarcely any trace of sculpture. The iu-

deutation on the body -whorl behind the lip indicates the position

of the labral teeth. The upper one of these is planted somewhat
obliquely and is distinctly bipartite. The parietal lamella is thiu,

hollowed out or concave on the right side or towards the labrum,
which it practically touches at the upper extremity.

3. Helix (Pella) whytei. (Plate LIX. i]gs. 3, 4.)

Testa depresse glohosa, anguste perforata, tenuis, jlavo-viresccns,

superne vix nitida, infra polita ; anfractus 5|, subccleriter

crescentes, convexi, lineis incrementi oblique arcuatis scidpti

;

spira brevis, conica, ad apicem sidjobtusa; anfr. ultimus

magnus, ad periplieriam rotundatus ; apertura late lunaris,

parum obliqua ; sutura mediocriter profunda, anguste m,arginata ;

peristoma undique tenue, supra umbilicum breviter rcflexum.

Diam. maj. 20 millim., min. ^ 6| ; alt. 13.

Ilab. Fort Johnston, tipper Shire River. (Collected by Mr. A.

Whyte.)
Allied to Pella arnotti, Benson, but more globose and without

the minute spiral striation on the upper surface.

All the specimens, about thirty, have been collected without the

living animal, and in this condition most of them have the spire

more or less bleached. In addition to the lines of growth, occa-

sionally a few spiral lineations are observable, and a few small

malleations or indentations make the upper surface more or less

uneven.

4. LiviNHACiA nilotica, PfeifEer.

Hob. Angoni-Laud, south-west of Lake Nyasa (A. Whyte):

Itawa, west of Lake Tanganyika (R. Crawshay),

This species has a wide range, extending from the White NQe
district along the lake-region as far south as the southern end of

Nyasa, a distance of from fifteen to eighteen hundred miles. It

varies considerably in form.

5. BcLiMiNus (Eachis) STiCTtJS, Marteus.

Hab. Angoni-Land {A. Whyte). Tette, Mozambique {Martens).

A single typical example.

6. LiMIOOLAEIA MARTBNSIANA, Smith.

Hab. Sumbu, Itawa, S.W. of Tanganyika {R. Craivshay).
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7. ACHATINA sp. inc.

Hah. Augoni-Land {A. Whyte).
A number of specimens of two species of Achatina occur in the

collection ; they are all, however, in too bad a condition for identi-

fication. One is very like A. tavaresiana, Morelet, from Angola

;

the other is considerably larger and rather lilce the form of Eeeve's
figure of A.fulica (Conch. Icon. pi. 2. f. 8).

8. Ampullaria otata, Olivier.

Hab. Sumbu, Itawa, S.W. side of Lake Tanganyika (-B.Craiys/ia^/)-

This Nilotic species has alreadv been recorded from the lake
(P. Z. S. 1880, p. 348). •

9. Lanistes sOLiDtrs, Smith.

ffah. Karonga, west shore of Lalce Nyasa (R. Crawshay).
One dead specimen.

10. Lanistes afeinis. Smith.

Hah. "With the preceding (Cmu'sAa?/); Angoni-Land ( TF7i?/#e).

In dead condition from Karonga. The large number of speci-

mens from Angoni-Land are aU small or only half-grown.

11. Lanistes NTAssANcrs, Dohrn.

Hah. Angoni-Land, south-west end of Lake Nyasa {A. Whyte).
The eight specimens of this fine species are all in a worn con-

dition and were evidently picked up dead upon the shore.

12. Laijistes ovum (Peters MS., Troschel).

Hah. Kabwiri, Lake Mweru {11. Craivslmy).

This species was originally described from Mozambique, and
although quoted from Lake Nyasa I have not yet seen specimens
from there myself.

13. ViVIPARUS TANGANTICENSIS (Smith).

Hah. Sumbu, Itawa, S.W. end of Lake Tanganyika {R. Craiu-

shay).

Some of the specimens from this locality are remarkably tabu-
lated, as in Bourguignat's figure (Ann. Sci. Nat. 1890, vol. x.

pi. iii. fig, 1), and the body-whorl is even more strongly keeled at

the periphery. The eight so-called species of NeoiJiauma figured

by Bourguignat must be regarded as varieties of this variable

form.

The nomenclature of this genus has been fully discussed of late

by Mr. Dall\ but his conclusions, to my mind, are open to

objection. In the first place, I would point out that Martini was
not a binomial author, excepting in occasional or chance instances,

and therefore that such chance names as he may have given can-
not be accepted.

1 Trans. Wagner Free Inst. Sci. Philad. 1892, vol, iii. pt. 2, pp. 332-335.
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Mr. Dall observes, " If it were not for Martini's name it is very

likely that the name Bulimus, Scopoli, would have to be adopted

for this genus." This appears to me an entirely wrong conclusion,

for Scopoli at the reference cited (Introd. Hist. Nat. p. 392)
neither described ner referred to any species of the genus in ques-

tion, and the figure in Swammerdam's Mork (Bib. Nat. tab. ix.

fig. 4) does not represent Vivipara fasciata as stated by Dall (he

cannot have seen the work), but is a fairly characteristic I'epresen-

tation of a Limniea, apparently L. stagnalis.

I do not for a moment believe that Scopoli intended that

Bulimus was to be regarded either as distinct from or an emen-
dation of Adanson's BuUnus. I regard it as merely an oversight in

the spelling, or a printer's error. If he considered it distinct, surely

he would not have put Adanson's name after it ; moreover he

clearly tells us (Delic. Flor. et faun. Insub. 1786, p. 67) that,

following Adanson, he calls certain shells " BuUmos." I think the

preceding remarks fairly answer Mr. Ball's question as to " how
we can avoid retaining Scopoli's name Bulimus for the species Helix

tentaeulata, Linne," now classified under Gray's genus Bythima,

for, if we take the figure of Swammerdam as his type, Bulimus

would then replace Limnaa, and if we select the first species he

quotes {Helix putris) it \\ould take the place of Succinea.

The objection raised by Mr. Dall against using Viviparus on
the grounds that there is an impropriety in making the " bearer of

living young " a male, is of little importance. Perhaps it would
have been fortunate had INIoutfort used the feminine termination

;

but as he did not, I, for one, prefer to let the genus remain

Viviparus as originally published.

14. ViTiPARUs MWEEUENSis. (Plate LIX. figs. 5, 6.)

Testa umlilicata, conica, in medio carinata, tenuis, suhpelhicida,

pcdlida, epidermide fwjaci tenui olivacea induta ; anfractus Q,

suhceleriter accrescentes, ohlicpie tahdati, superne obtuse angtdati,

striis spiraJihus plus minus pun ctatis tenuissimis confertis, lineis

incrementi ohliquis decussatis sculpti, idtimus ad peripheriam

conspicue et subacute carinahis, inferne concentrice punctafo-

striatus ; spira conica, turrita, ad apicem acuta ; apertura

anf/idatim rotundata, lonQit. totius ^ ^K'^d cequans, antice

subacuminata, paido effusa ; peristoma tenue, margine dexiro

obliquo, ad carinam angidaio, late sinuato, columellari arcuato,

anguste expanso et refiexo.

Longit. 37 millim., cliam. 30 ; apertura 1 7 longa, 16 lata.

Yav. PAGODiFORMis. (Plate LIX. fig. 7.) Testa sub epidermide

tenui phis minus rosacea, anfractihus planiuscidis, inferne ad
suturam forte carinatis, pagodiformihus, et apertura in medio

labri acute angulata.

Hab. Lake IMweru (i?. Craiusliay).

This is one of the most interesting shells in the collection, and
belongs to that group of the genus Viviparus which I at one time

considered distinct, and described under the name Neotliauma.
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A subsequent examination o£ the animal has apparently proved
that there is not sufficient reason for separating it. The present
species is remarkable for its conical spire, the conspicuous keel

around the middle of the body-whorl, and its somewhat wide
umbilicus. In shells belonging to the variety, the whorls are

almost flat and without the shouldering at the upper part observ-
able in typical examples, and the peripheral keel winds up the
spire above the suture, producing a decided pagoda-like appearance.
The operculum is thiu, concentrically striated as usual, and also

exhibits (especially upon the inner glossy surface) some more or

less distinct radiatins: striae.-'&

15. ViviPAEUs CEAWSHATi, (Plate LIX. fig. 8.)

Testa ovata, conica, rimata, carinata, cornea, epidermide temd,

olivacea, spiraliter et oblique striata, induta, versus apicem rubro

purpurea ; anfractus 6, convexiuseuli, xdtimus ad peripheriam

forte carinatus; apertura anffulatim rotimdata, longit. totius g
liaud cequans ; peristoma tenue, margine columellari arcuato,

anr/uste rejlexo, albo-cceruleo. Operculum normale.

. Longit, 18| millim., diam. 13 ; apertura 9 longa.

Hab. Lake Mweru {R. Craivshay).

This species resembles V. unicolor, Olivier, V. robertsoni, Frauen-
feld, and a few others, but may be distinguished by its much more
pronounced keel and conspicuous spiral strife.

16. ViviPARUS CAPILLACE0S, Frauenfeld.

Hab. Angoni-Land, south end of Lake .Nyasa {A. Wliijte).

17. Cleopatra johnstoni.- (Plate LIZ. fig. 9.)

Testa ovato-conieci, viv rimata, epidermide olivacea induta, carinata ;

spira conica, ad apicem erosa ; anfractus T, plani, inferne ad
suturam carinati, litms incrementi curvatis tenuibus scidpti,

ultimus in medio carinatus, infra carinam convexiusculus, in-

terdum carina secunda minus conspicua prope medium cinctus ;

apertura ovata, superne et infra leviter acuminata, longit. totius

g fere cequans, sordide vel cceruleo-alhida ; peristoma continuum;

margine externo tenui, superne Jiaud p>^'ofunde sinuato, colu-

mellari arcuato leviter incrassato et reflexo. Operculum prima
paucispirale, exinde concentricum.

Longit. 17 millim., diam. 10 ; apertura 8 longa, 6 lata.

Hab. Lake Mweru (R. Craivshay).

This is a very interesting species and recalls the general aspect

of soaie of the North-American Pleuroceridce. Two of the three

specimens at hand have the second feebler keel upon the body-
whorl, and it is situated just below the peripheral carination.

The opei'culum agrees precisely with that of C. bulimoides from
the Nile. Named ia honour of H. H. Johnston, Esq., C.B.

18. Cleopatra mweruensis. (Plate LIX. fig. 10.)

Testa ovato-acuminata, anguste perforata, subtenuis, sordid^
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fiavida, epidermide ienui indiita, Kris pmicis nigris vel saturate

rufis ornaia ; anfractus circiter 7, conve.viusadi, superiores liris

spirnWms trihus chieii et zona nif/ra infra suturam picti,

tdtimv.s liris quinque (equalihus duohusque hasalihus circa nmam
instnictus, inter liris lineis incrementi conspicuis fortiter scidjJtns,

zona sutnrali nigra alteraque circa hasim orwitns ; apertura

ovcdis, superne et infra paulo acuminata, longit. totins | vix

cequans ; pieristoma tenue, marginibus ccdlo tenui junctis, colu-

mellari suhrejlexo.

Longit. 15 niilUm., diam. 8 ; apertura 65 longa, 4 lata.

Hob. Lake Mweru {E. Ci-awsJiay).

This species is of the same character as Cleopatra emini, Smith

(P. Z.S. 1888, p. 54), from the Albert Nyanza. It is somewhat

larger, has less angular Mhorls, more keels or lirfe, aud a narrower

basal rimation. The longitudinal sculpture or hnes of growth are

considerably more conspicuous.

19. INIelaxia tuberculata, Miiller.

Hah. Angoni-Land (A. Wh/te).

This species occurs in Tanganyika, Oukerewe, the Albert Nj'anza,

and has previously been recorded from Nyasa.

20. Melahta nodicincta, Dohrn.

Hab. Angoni-Land (A. Whjte).

The single specimen which I assign to this species is, in some
respects, intermediate between it and M. tuberculata,

21. Melania turritospira, Smith.

Hah. Angoni-Land (A. Whyte).

The specimen from this locality is twice as long as those figured

in these ' Proceedings' for 1S77, pi. Ixxv. figs. 14, 15. Those figures

represent the surface too nodose. This species belongs to the so-

called genus Mieronyassia of Bourguignat.

22. Melakta avoodwaedi. (Plate LIX. fig. 11.)

Testa brevis, turrita, nigro-fusca, infra suturam pallidior

;

anfractus circiter 8, vix convexiusculi, costis obliqxiis crassis

11-12 sidcisque transversis angustis ptaucis {in anfr. sujieriorilms

2-3, in idtimo circiter ]0) ornati, ultlmus costis versus medium
sensim obsoletis ; apertura ovata, superne acuminata, longit.

totius 1 paulo superans ; columella arciiata, alba, incrassata,

reflexa.

Longit. 19 millim., diam,. 8; apert-ura 6g Tonga.

Hcd). Lake Nyasa.
The single specimen here described \\as presented to the

Museum by Mr. B. B. Woodward, after whom the species has
been named. It is quite distinct from any of the other ISTyasa

forms. It is a short stumpy shell, of a very dark colour, with
oblique coarsely nodose ribs, the nodules being produced by the
spiral sulci cutting through the costoe.
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23. Melania MWERrENsis. (Plate LIX. fig. 12.)

Testa elongata, acuminata, alhida, j5t«nc<is rttjis, in seriehts

tra'nsversis cUspositis, ornata, epidermide tenuissima ludlide oli-

vacea induta ; spira elongata, acuminata ; anfractus cii-citer 10,

fere plani, inferne ad suturam Jeviter constricti vel canalicidati,

flicis dbliqiiis sidcis spiralihus decussatis instructi, infra suturam

crasse marginati vel balteaii, idtimvs i>litis prope medium
obsoletis, inferne iransverslm sidcatus ; suttira 2>anim ohliqua ;

apertura acuminato-ovalis, superne angustata, longit. totius g
paulo superans ; lahrum tenue, superne late et s^diprofvnde

sinuatum ; columella curvata, alba, incrassata.

Longit. 22 millim., diam. 8; aperttira 7 longa, 4^ lata.

Hab. Lake Mweru {B. Crawsliay).

I'liis species, although spotted like M. tubermlafa, is sufficiently

distinct from that form. The plicfe are coarser, the whorls flatter,

and the hp more sinuated. The spiral sulci are four in number on

the upper whorls and about eight on the l)ody-whorl ; they cut

through the obhque folds, giving them a more or less nodose

appearance. The red dots, which are sometimes produced into

short transverse lines, fall upon the ridges between the sulci, and

never in the grooves themselves. In some specimens the oblique

costse are ahnost obsolete, especially upon the last and penultimate

whorl.

24. Melajtea iMiTATRix. (Plate LIX. fig. 13.)

Testa elongata, acuminata, epidermide luteo-olivacea amicta, punctis

rufis paucis spnrsis picta ; anfractus 8-9, fere planiusculi,

costis oblique arcuatis 16-18, quadnseriatim granosis, instructi,

tdtimus infra medium transversim srdcatns ; apertura ovata,

superne acuminata, longit. totius 5 adcequans ; labrum supjra

late sinuatum, antice prominens ; columella inferne arcuata,

incrassata, alba, reflexa.

Longit. 21 millim., diam. 8; apertura 7 longa.

Hab. Lake M^^ {R. Craivshay).

This specie?^ hke J/, tuberculata, but has less coai-se whorls,

more distinct ribbing and granulation.

25. Melania crawshati. (Plate LIX. fig. 14.)

Testa ang%ista, elongata, albida, epidermide pallide olivacea induta ;

anfractus 9, infra suturam serie conspicua, obliqua, conferta

ttiberctdorum cincti, infra nodidos constricti, deinde convexius-

cidi, lirisque tribus, quarmn suprema nodosa, spiraliter instructi,

uliimu^ liris drciter 9 cinctus; apertura anguste ovata; labrum

tenue ; columella arcuata, alba, incrassata.

Longit. 17 millim., diam. b\ : apertura 5^ longa, 3| lata.

Hab. Lake Mweru {B. Crawsliay).

The row of tubercles bordermg the suture is prominent and very

remarkable. Beneath comes a broad constriction, below which are

three transverse ridges, of which the uppermost is ornamented
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with nodules, but much smaller than the sutural series. It is a

remarkable-looking shell, and probably peculiar to the lake.

26. Phtsa NYASAifA, Smith.

Hah. Karonga, west shore but towards the northern end of

Lake Nyasa {B. Crawsliay).

The original specimens (described P. Z. S. 1877, p. 717, pi. Ixxv.

figs. 16, 17) were obtained at the southern part of the lake.

27. Physa KAROifGENsis. (Plate LIX. fig. 15.)

Testa ovata, angiista, perforata, iHillide fuscescens ; anfracfvs 3|,

eeleritcr crescentes, convexi, infra suturam phis minus distincte

marginati, lineis incrementi scidj^ti, ultiir^us oblique descendens ;

spira brevis, obtusa ; apertxira angnsta, elongaia, longit. totiits j
panic siiperans ; columella conior'ta, refle.m ; labrum ienue,

intus leviter incrassatnm

.

Lovgit. 7f millim., diam. 5| ; apertura 5| longa, 2| lata.

Hah. Karonga.
This species is narrower than P. nyaMina, has the spire more

elevated, the last whorl obliquely descending and the aperture

consequently shorter. This is the third species now known from

Nyasa.

28. PiANOEBis (Pla^^obbtjia) alexa'n^deina, var.

Hah. Karonga, Lake Nyasa.

This is the first record of the genus from the lake. The single

specimen is a link between those from Tanganyika (figured by me
P. Z. S. 1881, pi. xxxiv. figs. 30-30 h) and the typical form from

Egypt. M. Bourguignat (Ann. Sci. Nat. Zool. vol. x. 1890, p. 23)

has considered this variety a distinct species under the name of

Planorlmla tanganihana.

29. Unio jS^tassaensis, Lea. (Plate LIX. figs. 16, 17.)

Hah. Angoni-Land, south end of lake Nyasa {A. Wligte).

This species is very variable in form and sculpture and offers a

fine field for the manufacture of so-called species. Lea described

three forms of it under as many names, and M. Bourguignat ' has

given a name to a variety which was figured by me in the Society's

Proceedings, 1881, pi. xxxiv. fig. 34,

30. Unio (Metapteka) JomfSTowi. (Plate LIX, figs. 18-20.)

Testa compressa, transversa, elongata, antice nasnta., piostice

aamiinata, ad marginem dorsalem sursum acute alata, tenuis,

pallida, epidermide dilute virescente postice obscure radiata

induta, versus umbones margaritacea, inceqnivalvis, valde

incequilateralis, utrinque angxistissime hians ; valvcc striis

incrementi tenuihus sculptcv, sxipra umbones tenuiter corrugatce ;

margo dorsi incurvatus, ventrcdis late excurvatus, posticus inter

alam dorsalem et extremitatem posteriorem valde simcatus ;pagina

1 Bull. Sop. mnlacol. France, 1889, vol. vi. p. .38.
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interna ptdcTierrime margaritacea, iriclescens, mterdnm pallide

rosacea; dens cardinalis anticus valvce sinistrce elongatus, leviter

corrvr/atus, v. de.vtrce dujde.r, dens iiosticus vnicns v. de.rtrce

ehnijahis, rectus, tenuis, prominens, v. sinistrce duplex.

Lonrjii. 53 millim., alt. 30, diam. 9|.

Hai). Lake M^-erii {11. Crawsliaii).

The shells here described are probably only small representatives

of this species. The species is quite unlike any other known form

from Africa. It recalls the Unto d.elj^hims, Gruner, from Malacca,

on account of the dorsal wing, and agrees with it also exactly in the

hinge-dentition and the ligament. In form it even more closely

resembles Ili/ria elongata, Swainsou, from British Guiana (Exotic

Conch, p. 29, pi. xxiv.).

31. Pliodon spekei (Woodward).

Hah. Sumbu, S.E. Tanganyika {R. Crawshay).

Only one species of this genus from Lake Tanganyika has come

under the writer's observation, although as many as twenty-six

so-called species are enumerated by Bourguignat \

Like many of the " species " from the Central African lakes

described by'that author, they are of little or no value.

32. Mtjtela (Spatha) kyassaeksis, Lea.

Hah. Nyasa (A. Whyte).

The specimens in the present collection are considerably larger

than Lea's type, being 3| inches long, 2| high, and 1| in diameter.

Besides being more oval than S. rubens, as pointed out by Lea,

this species is more inreqiiilateral, the beaks being situated mucli

more anteriorly and less prominent. The impression of the

visceral-sac attachment near the anterior adductor scar is smaller

also.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE LIX.

Fig. 1. Ennea jolinstoni, p. 633.

2. karongana, p. 633.

3, 4. HelLv {Fella) whytei, p. 634.

n, 6. Vivipanis mweruensis, p. 636.

7. , var. pagodiformis, p. 630.

8. crawshayi, p. 637.

9. Cleopatra johistoni, p. 637.

10. mweruensis, p. 637.

11. Melania woodwardi, p. 638.

12. mweruensis, p. 639.

13. imitatrix, p. 639.

14. crawshayi, p. 639.

15. Physa karongensis, p. 640.

16, 17. Unio nyassaensis, p. 640.

18, 19, 20. johistoni, p. 640.

1 Nouveautes Malacol., I. TJnionidse et Iridinidse du lac Tanganika, 1886,

pp. 66-93; Iconogr. Malacol. Tanganika, 1888, pis. xxsi.-xxxv.
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4. Descriptions of two new Species of Shells of the Genus

Ennea. By Edgar A. Smith,

[Received August 28, ]893.]

Ennea (Ptychotbema) bassamensis. (Woodcut, fig. 1.)

Testa elonr/ata, jniinformis, alhida ; anfractus 8-9, conve.vhisculi,

siitura iirofunda paulo ohliqua sejuncti, costulis confertis Jili-

formihus obliquis instructi, ultimus postice ad hasin hi-scrohicu-

lahis^jyrope labrum hrevitcr ascendens ; apeHura alba, rotunde

qtiadrata, lon^it. totius ^ adcvquans, jj^t'cw et denticulis

incequalibus rinrjens, plica parietali valida lamelliformi intranie,

denticulis trihus columellaribus, unico basali minimo, liris

incequalibus quatuor, lamella uiiica et denticulo intra labrum

munita ; peristoma leviter incrassatum, reflexuin, album, nitens,

marginibus callo tenui junctis.

Longit. 15 millim., diam, 5; apertura 4| Tonga, 3| lata.

Hab. Abidjeau, Grraud Bassam, West Africa.

The first four whorls are rather more convex than the rest,

almost smooth, and destitute of the fine oblique lirse which orna-

Kg. 1.

Ennea {Ptychotrema) bassamensis.

ment the rest of the shell. The upper edge of these whorls has a
narrow pellucid margination and appears crenulated. The denti-
tion of the aperture is best explained by means of a figure (fig. 1 h).

Ennea cyatliostoma, Pfr., from Old Calabar, is closely allied to this

species, but differs in its superior size and the dentition of the
aperture.

Fig. 1 e represents the young state of this species, in which
the armature of the aperture is quite different from that of the
adult form.
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ElflTEA (EDENTtTLlNA) LONGUXA. (Woodcut, fig. 2.)

Testa elongata, pupiformis, I'imata, alho-cornea ; anfractits 8, con-

vexiiiscvli, sutura leviter ohliqua et profunda discreti, tenuiter,

confertim et oblique lirati, xiltimus supra aperturam Icevior, liaud

liratus, antice ad lahrum breviter ascendens ; apertura inverse

subauriformis, lonr/it. totiiis -i- cequans ; peristoma, leviter incras-

satum, anf/uste reflearum, margine columeUari dilatato, rejlexo,

intus oblique subtorto, dextro arcuato.

Longit. 16 millim., diam. 6 ; apertura 5 longa, 3| lata.

Hab. Mayotfce {ex coll. Emile Exulel).

This species is more elongate than most of the forms of Edentu-

Una and bears a general resemblance to Ehna svrinhoei of II. Adams.

Eig. 2.

Ennea {Edentula) longula.

The outer lip, however, is not deeply sinuated as in that section of

the genus Ennea.

The types of this and the preceding species have been presented

to the British Museum by Mr. H. Fulton.

5. On two Collections of Lepidoptera sent by H. H. Johnston,

Esq., C.B., from British Central Africa. By Abthur

G. Butler, Ph.D., F.L.S., F.Z.S., &c.

[Eeceived September 20, 1893.]

(Plate LX.)

The collections, of which the following is an account, were made
by Mr. E. Crawshay and Mr. A. Whyte respectively ; the first

principally at Lake Mweru in 1891 and 1892, the second at Zomba
between July 1892 and January 1893. Of the two series the

former is in by far the better condition, and the latter considerably

more numerous both in species and individuals. So many of the

species in the two series are identical that I have thought it better

to combine them in one paper : together they represent no less

than 216 species, the majority of which belong to the South

African fauna. Thirty-one species are described as new to

science.
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Ehopalocera.
1. Amaubis ochxba.

Danais oclilea, Boisduval, Voy. de Deleg. ii. p. 589 (1847).

Zomba, Jan. 1893.

2. AmAUBIS LOBEjSTGULA.

Nthroda lohenqula, E. M. Sharpe, Ann. & Mag. Xat. Hist. ser. 6,

vol. v-i. p. 346 (1890).

S • Near to A. albimaculata of Natal, considerably larger and
with the costal margin of the primaries comparatively longer (even
more so than in A. hanningtonii) ; the 'spot in the cell much
larger, the latter and the subquadrate spot at centre of the lower
median interspace of a less pure white ; the ochreous belt on the
secondaries brighter and of fully double the width ; submarginal
spots nearly as in A. echeria. Expanse of wings 90 millim.

Zomba, July 1892.

Our largest male example of A. alhimacidata measures 72
millim. in expanse.

3. Amauris whytei, sp. n.

cJ 2 • Near to A. echeria ; larger, the primaries with white
spots very slightly tinted with ochre and formed as in A. hanning-
tonii- the secondaries with the ochreous belt paler and duller,

resembling the under-surface colouring in A. echeria, quite half as

wide again as in that species, and with a less acutely angled outer

.

edge : from the preceding species it differs in its inferior size, less

produced primaries with yellower spots, the narrower, duller, and
paler ochreous belt on the secondaries, and consequently broader
black outer border. Expanse of wings 85 millim.

Zomba, December 1892.

I had hoped to find that this was the A. stederi of Kheil, the
label of which remained a blank in the collection ; but, on looking
up the description and figure, I find that A. steckeri is typical

A. echeria and has been compared with A. alhimaculafa under the

impression that the latter represented Stoll's species. A. whgtei
is nearer to A. jaclsoni, E. M. Sharpe, but perfectly distinct.

4. LlMNAS CHRYSIPPUS.

Pajnlio chri/sijjpus, Linnajus, Mus. Lud. Ulr. p. 263 (1764).

cJ 2 , Zomba, July 1892
; 2 , Lake Mweru.

4 a. LiMNAS KLUGII.

Limnus Jclugii, Butler, P. Z. S. 1885, p. 758, n. 2.

2 , Ehodesia, Lake Mweru, June 11, 1892.

4 6. LiMJfAS DORIPPUS.

Euplcea dorip2ms, Klug, Symb. Phys. pi. 48, figs. 1-4.

2 , Lake Mweru.
I did not find L. alcippus in the collection ; but as Hypolimnas
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alcippoides was in the Zomba series, it is only reasonable to suppose
that L. alcippus also occurs there.

5. MELA^-ITIS SOL^VIfBEA.

Papilio solandra, Fabricius, Syst. Ent. p. 500, n. 244 (1775).

Zomba, December 1892 and January 1893.

This is one of the forms of M. leda which is not found in India.

As already stated, I think the Indian type is, to all intents and
purposes, a species distinct from the riifescent form named by
Linnteus : when two variable and aUied species exhibit similarity

witliout identitj/ in one of their many sports, they must still be

considered distinct.

6. Melanitis libta.

Melanitis lihja, Distant, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 5, vol. x.

p. 405 (1882).

2 , Zomba, January 1893.

The colouring of the under surface evidently differs from that

of the type ; but, in a genus in which both the colouring and

pattern of that surface vary indefinitely, this is unimportant,

7. GXOPHODES DIVEESA.

Gnopliodes diversa, Butler, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 5, vol. v.

p. 333 (1880).

Zomba, July 1892.

8. MtCALESIS (MoifOTEICHTIS) EHACOTIS.

Mycalesis rhacotis, Hewitson, Ex. Butt, iii., Mi/c. pi. 8. fig. 50

(1866).

Lake Mweru ; Zomba, July 1892, January 1893.

9. Mycalesis (Monotkichtis) eusieus.

Mycalesis eusirus, HopfEer, Ber. Verb. Ak. Berl. 1855, p. 641,

n. 13.

Lake Mweru ; Zomba, July 1892, January 1893.

I think it doubtful whether this is more than a form of the

preceding species, which, however, it would of course supersede

if not distinct.

10. Mycalesis (Monoteichtis) mieiam.

Papilio miriam, Eabricius, Ent. Syst. iii. 1, p. 242, n. 754 (1793).

Zomba, July and December 1892.

This species varies considerably in size and the greater or less

regularity of the outer line of the central belt ; examples from the

"West Coast of Africa in the Museum Collection show a more
dentate-sinuate character in this line, especially on the primaries,

than those in the present series ; but in all other details they

correspond.
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11. Samakta PERSPICUA.

Mycalesis perspicua, Trimen, Trans. Ent, Soe. London, 1873,
p. 104, pi. 1. fig. 3.

Zomba, July 1892 and January 1893.

This species varies in depth of colour and in the width of the

pale outer border to the central belt on the under surface ; some
examples incline to grey and others to ochreous on this surface.

Neoccenxea, Butl.

Mr. Trimen (P. Z. S. 1891, p. 62) sinks this genus as a synonym of

Pseudonijmplia, Wllgr., stating that all the characters which I have

given to distinguish it from Gcemjra are such as occur in Pseudo-

nympha ; he fails to notice that the palpi and antennae corresjDond

(as stated in my diagnosis) Avith those of Gcenyra. In Pseudo-

nympjha, on the other hand, the palpi are clothed with much longer

hairs, and the antennse have a flattened spatulate olub. As regards

the type {N. duplex), which Mr. Trimen sinks as a probable

synonym of Yptlvmm hera, Hewits., it is not only not nearly allied to

the latter, but it has a totally different appearance, all the red

markings being entirely unrepresented in Hewitson's species. I

quite agree with my friend in disliking imperfectly characterized

genera ; but when, after careful comparison with all allied genera,

I find it necessary to found a new one, it somewhat surprises

me to be informed that it is synonymous with one of the very

genera mentioned in the original description as differing in struc-

ture.

12. NeOC(ENXEA YPTHIMOIDES, sp. n.

. Allied to N. bera, slightly larger and much darker, the deeper
coloration being especially noticeable on the under surface

:

primaries above with the paler patch enclosing the ocellus ex-

tended to inner margin and confined throughout its length by a

sinuated dusky postmedian line and a blackish feebly undulated

submarginal line ; a second small ocellus frequently present on the

lower median interspace : in the secondaries the submarginal line

is almost regular, not zigzag towards apex as in TV. bera ; the ocelli

vary in number from five to six, that nearest the costa being either

large, small, or absent, that on the lower racUal interspace either

small or absent, the two on the median interspaces largest, as in

M. bera, and the two nearest anal angle small and confluent ; the

pale area enclosing the ocelli is bounded internally by a widely
zigzag dusky postmedian line : markings below as above, but some-
times more sharply defined. Expanse of wings 40-48 millim.

Zomba, July and December 1S92, January 1893.
This appears to be a common species, of which the collection

contained a long series : I have corapai-ed eleven of them \\ith

Hewitson's four examples of JSf. bera and find the differences

absolutely constant.
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13. Tpthima itonia.

Tpthima itonia, Hewitson, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 3, vol. ii. p. 287,

n. 11, pi. 18. fig. 13 (1865).

Zotnba, December 1892 and January 1893.

The white areas below vary a little in intensity and the ocelli in

size ; but in other respects this species seems to be wonderfully

constant.

14. Ypthima simplicia.

Ypthima simplicia, Butler, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 4, vol.

xviii. p. 481 (1876).

Lake Mweru ; Zomba, July and December 1892, January 1893.

15. Peeipltsia johkstoni, sp. n. (Plate LX. fig. 1.)

"Wings above cream-coloured ; the transverse striations of the

under surface showing more or less distinctly through the wings :

primaries with the swollen part of the subcostal vein ochreous
;

costal border to subcostal vein, an apical patch continuous with

it and extending downwards to first median branch, outer border

in the male, and ar broad internal border regularly excised near the

external angle, blackish ; four or five more or less distinct blind

black oceUi with orange irides in a straight Hne across the disk to

second or first median branch, three regular parallel submarginal

and marginal black stripes : secondaries with the costa and external

border in the male broadly blackish, the latter partly enclosing a

submarginal series of black spots ; the three black stripes or lines

as in the primaries, but more or less distinctly interlined with white

(as in all the wings of the female) ; female with the costal area

more or less smoky grey ; a blackish diffused submarginal band,

sometimes with excised external sinuations, enclosing a series of

more or less distinct ocelli with dull orange irides. Body above

black, below cream-coloured, with black stria) and three lines on

outer border as above ; a series of orange ocelli with metallic

leaden pupils, five on the primaries and seven on the secondaries

(the last two confluent) ; the central area in the male widely

devoid of striation, but in the female the clear space is only repre-

sented by an ill-defined fusiform transverse patch or band bounding

the oceUi internally. Expanse of wings 37-40 millim.

Zomba, January, July, and December 1892.

This pretty little species is evidently not uncommon ;
it is a link

between F. leda and , P. jMnda, the under surface of the female

being very similar to that of the latter species, only with more

sharply defined black striations.

16. ChAEAXES SATUENUa.

(S . Charaxes saturnus, Butler, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 624, n. 5, pi. 36.

fig. 1
; ? .Lep. Exot. i. p. 5, pi. 2. fig. 2 (1869).

Sulim bin Najimb, Konde, Jan. 22, 1893 {B. Crawsliay).

Pboo. Zool. Soc—1893, No. XLIV. 44
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17. Chabaxes jocaste.

c? . Charaxes jocaste, Butler, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 628, n. 21.

5 . Charaxes achamenes, Felder, Eeise der Nov., Lep. iii. p. 446,
n. 729, pi. 59. figs. 6, 7 (1867).

Zomba, Julj 1892.
I do not see why the name C jocaste should be ignored, since

thousands of descriptions applicable to half a dozen species coming
from the same locaHty are allowed to stand. My description
characterized four species, of two of which the locality was estab-
lished, one being from India and the other fi-om Senegal ; both
species were well known under the names C.fabius, Fabr., and
C. jocaste, Boisd., MS. In the absence of any other known African
species, C. jocaste from Senegal ^^as perfectly recognizable by my
description

; therefore it seems to me that, as a matter of fact, it

was sufficiently characterized and the name C. jocaste (as a matter
of principle) should supersede that of C. achcemenes. The object of
a description is not to glorify the author of it, but to render a
new species recognizable, and it is on this account that good
figures of_ new species (when named), although unaccompanied by
any description whatever, are recognized as claiming priority over
subsequent descriptions of the same species. It is immaterial
by what name a species is known, provided that the oldest name
by which it was recognized is retained.

18. Chaeaxes guderiajsta,

(S . Nymplialis guderia^ia, Dewitz, Nova Acta Akad. Naturf

.

Halle, 1879, p. 200, pi. 2. fig. 18.

d , December 1892 ; s 2, January 1893 ; S , Mipa Stream,
Mofwi, August 3, 1892 (B. C).

The female approaches that sex of C. Hrkii, being crossed above
by a buff band which on the primaries is broken up, above the
first median branch, into two series of spots divergent on the
costal area ; the bluish-white discoidal spot of the male is also
represented by a buff spot.

19. Ckaeaxes alladinis.

2 . Charaxes alladinis, Butler, Cist. Ent. i. p. 5, n. 3 (1869) *

Lep. Exot. i. pi. 10. fig. 2 (1870).
'

cJ. Above very near to C hollandii (the Sierra Leone repre-
sentative of C. ethalion), but in outline of wing even more quadrate
than C. ethalion itself, the primaries having a much less arched
outer margin and the secondaries being shorter. Above blue-
black

: primaries ^^^th the costa, basal fourth, apex, and outer
margin bronze green; two subapical obliquely placed unequal
greenish-white spots : secondaries with the costal area purplish
brown, the abdominal area, includmg the greater part of the
discoidal cell, clothed with brown hair ; external area and veins
greenish; a shining bronze-green lunulated stripe halfway be-
tween the cell and outer margin, only the last four sinuations
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or lunuies being well defined ; a submarginal series of small blue
spots edged internally with white ; an irregular marginal border,
the first three divisions of which are brick-red and the remainder
golden-bronze, shading into white on centre of tails; extreme
margin steel-black with scarcely perceptible white fringe. Below
the usual markings prevail, but the ground-colour has the rufous
character of that of the female. Expanse of wings 73 miUim.

Ngama's, Kakoma, Aug. 5, 1892 (R. C.) ; Zomba, Jan. 1893.

20. Chaeaxes avhttei, sp. n. (Plate LX. fig. 2.)

(S . Belongs to the G. ethalion group, but is very distinct, more
nearly approaching C. talaguga;, Holland, in pattern than any
other species. Above blue-black, with a submarginal shghtly

sinuous series of seven greenish-grey spots, tapering from inner

margin to last subcostal branch near the outer margin : second-

aries with costa greyish ; an opaline bluish-white belt changing in

certain lights to grey or pale green, narrow at costa, gradually

widening to third median branch, nearly of uniform width to just

below first median branch, and then abruptly narrowed to iuner

margin; this belt leaves a rather narrow black outer border,

enclosing a submarginal series of small white dashes, touched with

blue near anal angle, and a marginal grey-greenish irregular stripe,

streaked with dull golden buff and brick-red ; extreme margin

black. Body as usual ; under surface having the usual character,

somewhat reddish and sericeous, with a straight white transverse

central band bounding the outer series of black hues forming the

limit of the almost central belt, and which in this species are

united into one almost unbroken line ; the ordinary discal lunuies

united into an ii'regular, internally black-edged band of greenish,

shading into clay-reddish. Expanse of wings 61 millim.

Zomba, December 1892 and January 1893.

21. Chabaxes bohemajs^i.

Charaxes hohemani, Felder, Wien. ent. Monatschr. 1859, p. 321,

pi. 6. fig. 3. O
Ngama's, August 5, 1892 (B. C).

22. Chaeaxes pithoboeib.

Charaxes pithodoris, Hewitson, Exot. Butt, v., Charaxes, pi. iv.

figs. 18, 19 (1876).

Ehodesia, Lake Mweru, June 12, 1892.

23. Chabaxes cith^bok.

Charaxes cithceron, Felder, "Wien. ent. Monatschr. iii. p. 308,

pi. 8. figs. 2,3 (1859).

5 , Zomba, January 1893.

24. Chabaxes tibidates.

Papilio tiridates, Eabricius, Sp. Ins. ii. p. 11, n. 43.

cj , Lake Mweru.
44*
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25. ChAHAXES NEAJfTHES.

Nymphalis neantJies, Hewitson, Bxot. Butt., Nymjjhalis, pi. 1.

figs. 2, 3 (1854).

cj , Lake Mweru.

26. Palla taeanes.

Papilio uaranes, Cramer, Pap. Exot. ii. pi. clx. D, E (1879).

Lake Mweru ; Zomba, January 1893.

27. Hypolimnas misipptts.

Papilio misippus, Linnaeus, Mus. Lud. Ulr. p. 264 (1764).

6 , Zomba, January 1893
; $ , July 1892.

27 a. Htpolimnas alcippoides.

Hypolimnas alcippoides, Butler, Ana. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 5,

vol. xii. p. 102, n. 2 (1883).

S 2 , Zomba, July 1892 ; S , Lake Mweru.

27 h. Hypolimnas inaeia.

Papilio inaria, Cramer, Pap. Exot. i. pi. ccxiv. A, B (1782).

2 , Lake Mweru.
The form II. alcippoides is generally smaller, and H. inaria

larger, than the type form.

28. Panopba expansa.

Paiiop)ea expansa, Butler, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 5, vol. ii.

p. 177 (1878).

Lake Mweru.
The type of this species was received from Masasi.

29. JUNONIA AETAXIA. ^
Junonia artaxia, He^vitson, Exot. Butt, iii., Jun. pi. 1. fig. 6

(1864).

Zomba, July and December 1892, January 1893 ; Lake Mweru.

30. Junonia nachtigalii.

Precis nachtir/alii, Dewitz, Nova Acta Akad. Naturf. Halle,

1879, p. 194, pi. 1. fig. 16.

Zomba, July 1892.

I can see no sufficient reason for distinguishing Precis from
Jmionia ; the length of the palpi is a slightly variable character

and, taken collectively, the difference in length between those

of Precis as compared with Junonia appears to me extremely
doubtful : as to the different form of wing, if strictly adhered
to, that character would necessitate still further subdivision of

the genus.
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31. JjmOlSIA. NATAMCA.

Precis natalica, Felder, "Wien. ent. Monatschr iv. p. 106, n. 65

(1860).

Zomba, July 1892, January 1893.

32. JinroNiA chaptjkga.

Junonia cTiapunga, Hewitson, Exot. Butt, iii., Jun. pi. 1. figs. 2, 3

(1864).

Zomba, .January 1893.

Varieties also occur (taken in July 1892 and January 1893)

which are intermediate in character between J. chapunga and

J. pelasgis, the oceUated spots being united into an ochreous band

and continuous with the short obUque band beyond the cell of

primaries, which is also ochreous ; Hewitson has an example

of this variety in bis series of J. chapunga.

33. Jtjnonia ceetne.

Salamis ceryne, Boisduval, Voy. de Deleg. ii. p. 592 (1847).

cJ , Lake Mweru ; c? ? , Zomba, January 1893.

34. JUNOIOA GAXAMI.

Vanessa galami, Boisduval, Faun. Madag. p. 46 (1833).

Zomba, December 1892 and January 1893.

35. JuKONiA AUEOEiNA, sp. n. (Plate LX. fig. 3.)

Allied to J. sinuata, Plotz (=se?vna,Weymar), and very similar to

both in pattern and in coloration, but the primaries almost of the

same form as J. qalami ; the subapical angle is, however, a Httle

more prominent, "the outer margin less inarched, and the posterior

angle less prominent : the secondaries are of the same form as in

J. sinuata ; below the central area is yellower and the outer borders

washed with Hlac. Expanse of wings, 6 57 miUim., 2 60

miUim.
Zomba, December 1892 and January 1893.

36. Jtjnoma teimekii, sp. n. (Plate LX. fig. 4.)

Near to /. micromera, which it much resembles on the upper

surface ; it is, however, larger, and has a pinky-whitish diffused

band in front of the series of black spots in the male; the

central and double black band has two very acute angles, the

black spots of the discal series are smaller, and the brown area at

base of secondaries is restricted and followed by one or two black

spots at the end of the ceU ; on the under surface all the dark

markings on basal area are represented by irregular black spots

quite clearly defined. Expanse of wings, c? 52 miUim., $ 56

miUim.
Zomba, July and December 1892, January 1893.

This appears to be a much commoner species than J. micromera,

and is quite constant in aU its characters.
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37. JlWONIA MICEOMERA.

Junonia micromera, Butler, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 4,

vol. xviii. p. 482 (1876).

Lake Mweru ; Zomba, July and December 1892, January 1893.

38. JuisroiiriA CALESCEisrs, sp. n.

Precis octavia, Staudinger, Exot. Schmett, pi. 38. fig. 4.

omba, July 1892.

This species is commonly regarded as a variety of J. octavia,

but there is not a particle of evidence in support of this opinion ;

in the present collection it is common and constant enough to

justify its separation from Cramer's species. It differs as follows :

—

Tt is considerably larger (60-6.5 millim. in expanse), is of a bright
rosy red colour, paler in the centre of the disk ; all the black
markings are less heavy in character, the bar at end of cell in

primaries isolated, whereas in J. /octavia it forms part of a broader
and angular band which crosses the vdng, and the marginal lunules
on the under surface are bluish, instead of chalk-white. It is a
constant local representative of C. octavia, which does not occur in

the present collection.

39. jTTSOTnA ELGITA.

Junonia elgiva, Hewitson, Exot. Butt, iii., Jun. pi. 1. fio;. 1

(1864).

Lake Mweru ; Zomba, December 1892 and January 1893.

40. JtTNONIA CT7AMA.

Junonia cuama, Hewitson, Exot. Butt, iii., Jun. pi. 1. figs. 4, 5
(1864).

Zomba, December 1892.

41. Junonia cloantha.

Papilio cloantha, Cramer, Pap. Exot. iv. pi. cccxxxviii. A, B
(1782).

Lake Mweru ; Zomba, December 1892.

42. Junonia actia.

Precis actia. Distant, P. Z. S. 1880, p. 185, pi. 19. fig. 7.

Lake Mweru.

43. Junonia sesamus.

Precis sesamus, Trimen, South Afr. Butt. i. p. 231, pi. iv. fig. 3
(1887).

Lake Mweru.

44. JlTNONIA BOOPIS.

Junonia hobpis, Trimen, Trans. Ent. Soc. London, 1879, p. 331.

d 2 , Rhodesia, Lake Mweru, June 12, 1892.
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45. JlWOiaA CLELIA.

Pajoilio clelia, Cramer, Pap. Exot. i. pi. xxi. E, F (1779).

Lake Mweru ; Zomba, January 1893.

46. JUNOITIA CEBEEKE.

JuTwnia cebrene, Trirnen, Trans. Ent. Soc. London, 1870, p. 353.

Lake Mweru ; Zomba, December 1892 and January 1893.

47. PXKAMEIS CABDO.

Papilio cardui, Linnseus, Eaun. Suec. p. 276, n. 1054 (1761).

Lake Mweru.

48. PeOTOGOSTOMOEPHA UEniflTA.

cJ . Salamu clefinita, Butler, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 5,

vol. iv. p. 230 (1879).

2 . Like a white form of P. nebulosa, but with the base of the

wings above grey. Expanse of wings 76 millim.

Zomba, January 1893.

The male was described from Madagascar : we must therefore

conclude either that three mde-ranging alhed species exist, or that

they represent one widely distributed and very variable species

;

the latter seems to me the more probable solution of the difficidty.

In this case the present species would stand as P. aglatonice, Godt.

(specimens of which we have received previously from Central

Africa), and as var. defiaita 5 ; P- nebulosa would also ha^'e to be

ranked as an extreme form of the same species.

49. Peotogoniomoepha aitacaedii.

Papilio anacardii, Linnseus, Mus. Lud. Ulr. p. 236 (1764).

Zomba, July 1892.

50. CXMOTHOE THEOBENE.

Harma theobene, Doubledav, Westwood & Hewitson, Gen.

Dium. Lep. i. pi. 40. fig. 3 (1850).

Lake Mweru.

51. HAMANUinDA DiEDALIJS.

PaiTlUo dadalus, Fabriciiis, Syst. Ent. p. 482, n. 174 (1775).

Lake Mweru ; Zomba, July 1892.

52. NeETIS AGATHA.

Pajnlio arjatha, Cramer, Pap. Exot. iv. pi. cccxxvii. A, B(1782).

Lake Mweru ; Zomba, July 1892.

53. AtELLA COLUMBIIfA.

Papilio columbina, Cramer, Pap. Exot. iii. pi. ccxxxviii. A, B,

iv. pi. cccxxxvii. D, E (1782).

Zomba, December 1892 and January 1893.
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54. CrENIS NATAIENSIS.

Crenis natalenms, Boisduval, Voy. de Deleg. ii. p. 592 (1847).

Zomba, January 1893.

The single example is rather darker than the specimens in the

Museum series, but differs in no other respect.

55. Crems crawshati, sp. n. (Plate LX. fig. 5.)

Greyish blue, the whole centre suffused with rosy lavender ; the

base and costa of primaries, and the body above, slightly greenish
;

wngs with slightly sinuated black outer margins and delicate white

fringes : veins black externally ; disk of wings crossed by three

series of black spots beyond the middle, the innermost series

angulated and very oblique on the primaries, almost obliterated on
the secondaries, the first two spots of the series cuneiform, the

others rounded ; second series double towards costa, the first three

spots being preceded by elongate blackish streaks ; a minute white
dash between the first pair, which would otherwise be lost in the
black veins, of which they form a mere thickening ; the spot on
interno-median area divided ; submarginal series formed of more
or less lunate spots ; costa of secondaries and hairs on abdominal
area somewhat brownish. Underside most like that of 0. rosa, but
deeper in colour, the primaries with two complete series of black

spots towards outer margin, the first of the inner series and the
first two of the outer series enclosed by a pale silvery blue apical

costal streak, the three following pairs united by longitudinal

streaks of the same colour, the fourth pair by a few blue scales ;

all the spots of the outer series united to pale blue marginal spots
;

extreme margin blackish, with white fringe : secondaries having
the general aspect of those of G. rosa, but entirely different in

details ; costa broadly pale blue, with a black interrupted longi-

tudinal line above the costal vein ; a black spot below it at centre
of costa and a cuneiform orange spot enclosing the precostal
veiulet ; a broad almost triangular blue patch nearly covering the
cell, within which are black irregular characters similar to those of

Argynnis or EutJialia ; a blue streak runs down the abdominal
border, and a second, enclosing the submedian vein, unites with it

to form a large anal patch, which encloses a slender black sub-
marginal line and the last two spots of the discal series ; from the
submedian streak a curved series of triangular blue spots, termi-
nating externally in blackish angular markings, runs across to the
cell, wdth the large patch on which the triangular spots are fused

;

two series of black spots parallel to the outer margin enclosed in

clavate longitudinal pale blue streaks, the outer series submarginal.
Body below bluish white. Expanse of wings 65 millim.
Lake Mweru.
A strikingly distinct new species.

56. Eurttela detope.

Pajnlio driiope, Cramer, Pap. Exot. i. pi. Ixxviii. E, F (1779).
Zomba, January 1893.
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57. HXPANIS ACHULOIA.

Hypanis achelmi, Wallengren, Lep. E,hop. Caffr. p. 29 (1857).

Rhodesia, Lake Mweru, June 11, 1892 ; Zomba, July and
December 1892.

58. ACE-EA VrtflDIA.

Acrcea vinidia, Hewitson, Ent. Mo. Mag. xi. p. 130 (1874)

;

Exbt. Butt, v., Acrcea, pi. 7. figs, 45, 46 (1875).

Rhodesia, Lake Mweru, June 12, 1892.

59. AcEj9ea cabiea.

Acraa cahira, HopfEer, Ber. Verb. Akad. Berlin, 1855, p. 640,

n. 7 ; Peters's Reise nach Mossambique, p. 378, pi. 23. figs. 14, 15

(1862),

Zomba, July 1892, January 1893.

60. ACB^A BXCELSIOB.

Acrcea excelsior, E. M. Sharpe, P. Z, S. 1891, p. 192, pi. xvii.

fig. 3.

2 , Zomba, January 1893.

61. ACE^A VENTUEA.

Acrcea ventura, Hewitson, Ent. Mo. Mag. xiv, p, 51 (1877).

2 . Above quite like a large reddish female of A. eponina '

;

primaries below with wider and comparatively paler apical area :

the secondaries with three large vermilion spots in the macular
central angulated baud ; the markings of the external border
somewhat as in A. cahira, but only outlined in black, the zigzag

line having much larger marginal triangular spots. Expanse of

wings 60 millim.

Zomba, July 1892.

62. ACE^A TEEPSICHOEE.

Papilio terpsichore, Linnteus, Mus. Lud. Ulr. p. 222 (1764).
Papilio eponina $ , Cramer, Pap, Exot. iii. pi. cclxviii. 0, D

(1782).

Zomba, July 1892.

My view (Pabr. Cat. p. 133) that P. terpsicTiore was Acrcea

^ According to Dr. Holland, who has gone carefully into the synonymy of
the A. Serena group (Ann. & Mag. N. H., October 1893), this is the typical

A. bonasia of Fabricius, and Cramer's female the same as A. serena, Fabr. The
only difficulty is that, in the absence of the Fabrician type of A. serena, his

description is insufficient for the certain identification of the species, the only
clue being " Parvus, affinis Terpsichori." In looking up the description of
P. terpsichore, Linn., I find a reference to a figure by Petiver, which is clearly a
bad representation of Aoraa viola ; the Linnsean description " Apices fusci

lunula in medio" corresponds much better with Cramer's female o^ A. eponina,

which I believe to be A. terpsichore, Linn. Aurivillius, in his important paper
on the species described by Linnaeus, says :

" fortasse ad Acrcea serena, Pabr.,
optime referri posset, nisi alse posticse saturatiores essent."
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Tiorta is rightly opposed by Auriyillius ; his hesitation to regard it

as A. Serena, 'Fa.hT.,=eponina $ , Cramer, seems to be based solely

on the words " posticis saturatioribus,'' and is, I think, hyper-
critical : the question as to whether A. serena is the insect which
it is

^
generally supposed to be, in the absence of any mention by

Tabricius of the oblique spot on the black at apex, is, I think, far

mpre doubtful. My remark {loc. dt.) that the Linnsean description
" is applicable to A. rcihira g " appears on more mature reflection

to be untenable.

63. ACE^EA PERETJPTA.

Telchinia per)-upta, Butler. Ann. & Mag. Xat. Hist. ser. 5,
vol. xii. p. 102, n. 4 (1883).

Lake Mweru ; Zomba, July 1892.

64. ACE^A LTCIA.

Papilio hjcia, Fabricius, Syst. Ent. p. 464, n. 94 (1775).

Lake Mweru.
A. adrasta, Weymar (Stett. ent. Zeit. 1892, p. 85), is the allied

A. ccecilia.

65. ACEiEA DOUBLEDATI.

Acrcea doubledayi, Guerin, Lefebvre's Voy. en Abyss, vi. p. 378
(1847).

Acrcea onccea, HopfPer, Peters's Eeise, v. pi. 24. figs. 5-8 (1862).

2 , Lake Mweru ; 6 2 , Zomba, July 1892.
I believe A. abadina, Eibbe, to be this species.

66. AcE^A EjrPFSA, sp. n. (? local race of A. asema, Hewits.)

Allied to A. doubledayi, with the aspect of A. punctatissima.
Sexes nearly alike, semitransparent, tawny ; the primaries greyer
than the secondaries, -with diffused black apical patch ; the spots
nearly as in A. doubledayi, but the primaries with three additional

spots in an oblique series below apex ; secondaries with marginal
ta^vny spots on the black border. Primaries below with three more
or less distinct yellowish-white apical marginal spots on a diflfused

grey apical nebula; four spots instead of three in the oblique
series beyond the cell ; no white subapical band in the female, the
three additional black spots as above : secondaries with the black
spots vi-ider apart, larger and less numerous ; rose-colour and spots
at base similar, no spot on upper radial interspace, the dot at base
of lower radial interspace wanting, and the large spot placed nearer
to the base ; only one spot on abdominal margin. Expanse of
wings, S 46 miUim., $ 47 mUlim.
Zomba, July 1892.
One crippled male example has an expanse of 50 millim.
A similar but distinct species is described by Eogenhofer under

the name of A. marnois.
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67. ACR.'EA PERIPHANES.

Acrcea periphanes, Oberthiir, Etudes d'Entom. livr. xvii. p. 20,
pi. 2. fig. 23 (1893).

One example, Lake Mweru.
Our example is better marked than tliat of M. Oberthiir, all the

spots of the under surface of primaries being strongly defined on
the upper surface ; the secondaries below more distinctly marked
with rosy vermilion on abdominal border, where there is one
additional black spot. There can be no question whatever that

these differences are due to simple individual variation.

In the same livraison M. Oberthiir has described a number of

species as new upon which Dr. Holland has recently commented
in his paper in the ' Annals of Natural History.' I quite agree

with him in his statement that all the varieties of A. proteina

and A. Jcilimandjara are sports of A. joJmstoni, GoAman. I also

consider A. cappadox to be^^. honasia, A. strattipodes S =
samhavce. Ward ; A. co?^»'rtf?^^=probably a variety of A. fornax,

Butl. ; A. serena-^melas a melanism of A. honasia ; A. c7iceribula=

n. sp. near to A. caldftrena ; A. masaris $ =^A. monteironis, Butl.

A. regalis is allied to, but distinct from, A. brcesia, Godm. We
have the species represented in the Museum collection.

Of other Acro'as recently described to wliich attention should be

dravm are A. alhomaculata, Weymar, Stett. ent. Zeit. 1892, p. 82,

which is =-4. ligus, Druce, and A. ombria, Weymar, I. c, which
is =A. caldarena. Hew.

68. ACRiEA CALDAEEIfA.

Acrcea caldarena, Hewitson, Ent. Mo. Mag. xiv. p. 52 (1877).

Acrcea nehisca, Oberthiir, Etudes, livr. iii. p. 25, pi. 2. figs. 2, 3

(1878).

Acrcea amphimalla, Westwood in Oates's 'Matabele-Land,' pi. E.

figs. 1, 2 (1881).

Acrcea ombria, Weymar, Stett. ent. Zeit. 1892, p. 82.

S 2 , Zomba, July 1892 ; S , Eake Mweru.
I cannot agree with Trimen in referring A. nehisca to A.

doubleclayi : in the first place the male, although with a slightly

smaller black apical patch than usual to the primaries, also lacks

the longitudinal grey streaks on the internervular folds, which are

very characteristic of A. doubledayi S ; the female, moreover, is

quite typical, and, as Trimen says, in it " there is no trace whatever

of the subapical whitish bar of doubledai/i 2 ." In the present

collection one female corresponds \vith Oberthiir's figure, whilst

another is smoky grey, with the central third of the primaries

occupied by a broad oblique snow-white belt.

69. ACRiEA ACEITA,

Acrcea acrita, Hewitson, Exot. Butt, iii., Acr. pi. 3. fig. 18 (1865).

cj , Lake Mwei-u.
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70. ACE^A GUILLEMEI.

S . Acrcea guillemei, Oberthiir, Etudes, Kvr. xvii. p. 19, pi. 1.

fig. 1 (1893).

5 . Smoky grey, with black borders and spots as in the male.

Zomba, July 1892 and January 1893.

This species, with its dusky female, is rather strikingly distinct

;

it does not appear to be rare.

71. ACK^A NATALICA.

Acrcea natalica, Boisduval, Voy. de Deleg. p. 590, n. 57 (1847).

c? 2 , Zomba, July 1892 ; Lake Mweru.

72. ACB^A AECTICINCTA.

Acraa urcticincia, Butler, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 5, vol. lii.

p. 103 (1883).

Acrcea anemosa, Staudiager, Exot. Schmett. pi. 33. fig. 1.

Zomba, July 1892.

As I pointed out in my description, the black border of the

secondaries in this Acrcea is only half the width of that in

A. anemosa ; the black oblique streak at the end of the cell of

primaries is also narrower ; it is a well-marked representative form,

between which and the species named by Hewitson I have seen

no hnks.

73. ACBiEA AEECA.

Acrcea areca, Mabille, Bull. Soc. Ent. France, 1888 ; Nov. Lep.

p. 100, pi. xiv. p. 5 (1893).

Acrcea Ichara, Grose Smith, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 6,

vol. iii. p. 128 (1889) ; Ehop. Exot., Acr. pi. 2. figs. 1, 2 (1889).

c? , Zomba, July 1892
; $ , December 1892.

The female has a pale subapical white patch immediately beyond
the black obUque bar after end of cell of primaries.

74. ACE-EA ACAEA.

Acrcea acara, Hewitson, Exot. Butt, iii., Acr. pi. 3. figs. 19, 20

(1865).

5 . Var. Acrcea joseudolycia, Butler, Cist. Ent. i. p. 213 (1874).

cJ $ , Zomba, July 1892.

A. pseuclolycia is a rare albino form of the female.

75. PLAIfEMA JOHNSTOIfl.

S . Acrcea joJinstoni, Grodman, P. Z. S. 1885, p. 537.

$ . Acrcfa (Planema) johnstoni, Butler, P. Z. S. 1888, p. 91.

$ 9 , Zomba, December 1892 and January 1893.

As already stated, Dr. Holland has given the full synonymy of

this species, which is more variable in colouring than anj^ other

Planema. I have seen examples in various collections corr spoud-

ing with most of those figured by M. Oberthiir.
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76. AijJesa. ntassa.

Alcena nyassa, Hewitson, Ent. Mo. Mag. xiv. p. 6 (1877).

$ . Alcena major, Oberthiir, Etudes, livr. xii, p. 7, pi. 2. fig. 5

(1888).

Zomba, December 1892 and January 1893.

It is a singular thing that, at the time when M. Oberthiir

described and figured his A. hauttecoeuri and A. major and made
the observation,—" Jusqu'a present on ne connaissait d'autre espece

du genre Alcena que VAmazoula, Bdv., de Natal,"—one of these

species had already been describedeleven years, as A.nijassa, and the

other five years, as A. interposita : one does not wish to be severe,

but it looks almost as though this author had not gone over his

' Zoological Records ' with any great care.

76 a. AL^afA htassa, var. ocheacea.

Similar in pattern to the type, but the belt across the centre of

the wings buff-coloured in the male and wider than in the typical

form ; that of the female cream-coloured, wider on costa than in

the typical female, and less inarched ; wings below suffused with

buff. Expanse of wings, cS 31-36 millim, $ 35-36 millim.

Zomba, December 1892 and January 1893.

It is just possible that this may prove to be distinct from
A. nyassa, but I am rather inclined to believe it to be a dimorphic

form corresponding with the ochreous male of A. hiterjiosita,

figured by M. Oberthiir as the male of his A. hauttecoeuri.

77. Al^ita AMAzorrLA.

Alcfna amazoula, Boisduval, Voy. de Deleg. ii. p. 591 (1849).

Zomba, July 1892.

78. TrtfGEA AMEKAIDA.

Pentila amenaida, Hewitson, Exot. Butt, v., Pent. & Lipt. pi. 2.

figs. 4-7 (1873).

• Zomba, July 1892.

Var. Base of primaries dusky ; secondaries smoky brown, with

black spots and borders as usual.

Zomba, July and December 1892.

79. LAOHNOCiraiatA BrBUtus.

Hesperia hibulus, Fabricius, Ent. Syst. iii. 1, p. 307, n. 163

(1793).

Zomba, July and December 1892.

This species varies considerably in size.

80. HtEETTS L1KGET7S.

Papilio lingeus, Cramer, Pap. Exot. iv. pi. ccclxxix. E, G- (1782).

Zomba, July 1892.
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81. ZlZEEA GAIBIA..

Lifcmna gaika, Trimen, Trans. Ent. Soc. ser. 3, vol. i. p. 403
(1862).

Zomba, July 1892.

82. Lyc^nesthes bubastus.

Fapilio hubasUis, Cramer, Pap. Exot. iv. pi. ccclxii. G, H (1782).

Zomba, July 1892.

83. Ltc^nesthes adheebal ?

2 . Lyceena adherbal, Mabille, Bull. Soc. Zool. France 1877, p. 217.

Zomba, July and December 1892.

This species is nearest to L. princei^s, Butl. ; the description is

imperfect, having been made from a damaged female example
;

there can therefore be no absolute certainty in its identification

excepting by a comparison with the type. The male of the species

before me is less brilliantly coloured than the female : shining
lavender blue above ; the apical area and outer border of primaries

dark brown, as also the costal area and sometimes a marginal border
on the secondaries ; the orange-zoned ocelli are slightly smaller
than in the female.

84. Catocheysops osieis.

Lyceena osiris, Hopffer, Ber. Verb. Ak. Berlin, 1885, p. 642,
n. 21; Peters's Eeise nach Mossamb. v. p. 409, pi. 26. figs.^11, 12
(1862).

Zomba, July 1892 and January 1893.

85. Catochetsops asopus.

Lyceena asopus, Hopffer, Ber. Verb. Ak. Berlin, 1855, p. 642,
n. 22 ; Peters's Eeise nach Mossamb. v. p. 410, pi. 26. figs. 13-15
(1862).

Zomba, July 1892.

86. CastaIiIxjs hypoleucus, sp. n.

c? . Pale smoky grey, with darker veins and undulated sub-
marginal line : primaries watb transverse narrow dusky discocellu-

lar bar; an arched or angulated discal series of spots showing
through the wing ; a blackish marginal line : secondaries with
discoidal and discal spots visible through the wing : a marginal
series of ocelloid spots, bounded internally by the undulated line

;

the last but one distinct, blackish, crossed by a few bluish scales

;

the last or subanal ocellus double, sometimes blackish, but not
invariably ; all the others indistinct ; margin black, preceded near
anal angle by a slender white Une ; body blackish. Under surface

chalky or creamy white, with greyish veins ; a slender marginal
black line, fringe brown, tipped with white : primaries with a short

black bar on the discocellulars, an arched or angulated series of five

brown or black spots across the disk fi-om fourth subcostal to first
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median branch ; a submarginal series of almost confluent olive-

brown dashes ; secondaries with three rounded black equidistant

spots across the basal area, a black discocellular bar and a double
arched series of eight black spots across the disk ; a submarginal
undulated line, the first four divisions of which are olive-brown and
the remainder saffron-yellow ; beyond this line is a series of more
or less defined pale yellow spots, succeeded near anal angle by a

single black spot crossed by a metallic blue crescent, a double black

spot sprinkled with, metallic blue scales, and a black dot in the angle

itself ; body below white. Expanse of wings 40-43 millim.

$ . Larger tlian the male, the basal area sometimes to beyond
the middle suffused with lilac ; a large black spot at the end of

tlie discoidal cell of primaries ; primaries below with an additional

black discal spot ; in other respects like the male excepting that

the female from Zomba has the discocellular bar and the spots at

centre of discal series on the secondaries well-defined in black on
the upper surface. Expanse of wings 47-54 millim.

cf cj , Forests of Tiveta and Wasin in coll. B.M. $ 5 , Victoria

Nyanza and Zomba; the former in the Museum, the latter in the

present series.

I have long hesitated to describe this very distinct species on
account of the more or less dQ,maged condition of all the specimens,

and I had hoped Mr. Grose Smith would long since have relieved

me from the necessity of doing so, but this I cannot discover that

he has done. The species appears to me to come nearest to 0. azureus

from Madagascar, of which it is possible that C. hucon, Mab., may
be the female, in spite of the extraordinary difference of pattern
on the under surface of the primaries.

87. AZABXrS NATALENSIS.

Lyccena natalensis, Trimen, South Afr. Butt. ii. p. 77, n. 158

(1887).

Zomba, July 1892.

88. Tartjcus pulcher.

Lyccena imlchra, Murray, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1874, p. 524, pi. 10.

figs. 7, 8.

Zomba, July and December 1892, January 1893.

89. Tatura philippus.

Hesperia pliilippus, Eabricius, Ent. Syst. iii. 1, p. 283, n. 87
(1793).

$ , Zomba, January 1893.

90. Tatura c^cxjxtis.

lolaus ccECulus, Hopffer, Ber. Verh. Ak. Berlin, 1855, p. 642,

n. 17 ; Peters's Eeise nach Mossamb. v. p. 402, pi. 25. figs. 12-14

(1862).

$ , Zomba, January 1893.
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91. ViEACHOLA ANTA,

Lyccena anta, Trimen, Trans, Ent. Soc. ser. 3, vol. i. p. 402
(1862).

cJ , Zomba, December 1892 and January 1893.

92. Spindasis ntass^.

Aphnoius ni/assce, Butler, Ent. Mo. Mag. xx. p. 250 (1884).

2 , Zomba, December 1892.
A much damaged example, but corresponding exactly in under-

surface pattern with the male.

93. Spindasis homeyeei.

Aphnceus homeyeri, Dewitz, Deutsche ent. Zeitschr. xxx. p. 429,
pi. 2. figs. 5 a-c (1886).

Zomba, December 1892.
In the plate the coloration of the upper surface is a little too

florid
; in fact, the upper surface is not unlike that of Sjjindasis

natalensis ; the pattern of the under surface at once fixes the species.

94. AXIOCEESES AMANGA.

Zeritis amanc/a, Westwood in Oates's ' Matabele-Land,' p. 351

,

n. 62 (1881).

Lake Mweru ; Zomba, July 1892.

95. AxiOCEESES ILVEPAX.

Papilio harpax, Fabricius, Syst. Ent. App. p. 829, n. 327-8
(1775).

Lake Mweru ; Zomba, July 1892 and January 1893.

96. AxiOCEESES PEEION.

Papilia perion, Cramer, Pap. Exot. iv. pi. ccclxxix. B, C (1782).

Zomba, July and December 1892.

It appears to me that Hiibner has as much claim to the genus
Axiocerses as Felder has to the majority of the genera indicated

by him in the ' Eeise der Novara.'

97. Myxotkris agathina.

Papilio agathina, Cramer, Pap. Exot. iii. pi. ccxxxvii. D, E(1782).

6 $ , Lake Mweru ; 5 , Zomba, December 1892 and January
1893.

As I have explained elsewhere, the genus Mylothris is readily

separable from Belenois, not only by its slightly longer wings, but
as having only four branches to the subcostal vein of primaries.

When describing Belenois ivelwitscJiii, Herr Eogenhofer recognizes

the fact, mentioning " die gegabelte Apicalader " as a distinguish-

ing character of the genus Belenois ; nevertheless, in the same paper
(Ann. Nat. Hofmuseums, Wien, 1889, pi. xxiii.), he has figured

Belenois ianthe under the new name of Mylothris agylla, Rgh., and
Phrissura phaola as also a Mylothris. His B. welwitschii comes
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near to B. calypso and might almost be a hybrid between that

species and B. sabrata=th)jsa, vai*. ; the description is based upon
two examples, both of them males.

98. MXLOTHEIS EtrPPELLI.

Pieris ruppellii, Koch, Indo-Austr, Lep. Fauna, p. 88 (1865).

$ , Zomba, January 1893.

99. Ntchitona alcesta.

Papilio alcesta, Cramer, Pap. Exot. iv. pi. ccclxxix. A (1782).

Lake Mweru.

100. COLIAS ELDUSA.

Papilio edusa, Fabricius, Mant. Ins. ii. p. 23, n. 240 (1787).

2 , Zomba, December 1892.

101. Teeias zoe.

Terias zoe, Hopffer, Bar. Verb. Ak. Berlin, 1855, p. 640,

n. 5 ; Peters's Eeise nach Mossamb. v. p. 369, pi. 23. figs. 10, 11

(1862).

$ , Zomba, January 1893.

102. Teeias eeguiaeis.

Terias regularis, Butler, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 4, yol. xviii.

p. 486 (1876).

cJ $ , Zomba, July and December 1892.

103. Teeias oeiei^tis.

Terias orientis, Butler, P. Z. S. 1888, p. 71, n. 87.

Te-rias hutleri, Trimen, Afr. Butt. iii. p. 23, n. 244 (1889).

6 , Lake Mweru
; ? , Zomba, July 1892.

I had suspected the identity of T. orientis and T. btitleri ever since

reading the description of the latter, and in 1891 Mr. C. Barker
kindly gave us a typical example of T. hutleri from Palapye,

Kama's country, Mashonaland, enabling me to prove the fact

beyond question.

104. Teeacolus ehodesinus, sp. n. (Plate LX. %. 6.)

cJ . Intermediate in character between T. vesta and T. catochry-

sops. Upper surface creamy buff, Avith white basal third and blue-

grey basal scaling : primaries mth slender black costal margin

;

discocellular spot large and black as in T. nmtans ; the external

border nearly as in T. douhledayi, only the veins are not black beyond
the bisinuated inner band of the black-brown external area : second-

aries with the inner band or edging of the external area very

narrow and almost obliterated below the third median branch, the

outer border also narrow as in T. douhledayi, but more sharply

defined; the enclosed spots consequently are longer than usual.

Below like T. vesta, but the primaries with the bisinuated J -band

narrower and the secondaries of a more lively sulphur-yellow tint,

Peoc. Zool. Soc—1893, No. XLV.
'

45
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with saffron-yellow veins on basal area. Expanse of wings

45 millLm.

Ehodesia, Lake Mweru, October 17, 1892.

105. Teeacolus phlegtas.

Antliocharis phkgyas, Butler, P. Z. S. 1865, p. 431, pi. 25.

figs. 3, 3a (1865).

S , Salim bin jS'ajimb, Konde, January 18, 1893 (R. C).

106. Tebacoltjs anax.

Callosune anax, H. Grose Smith, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 6,

vol. iii. p. 125 (1889) ; Ehop. Exot. i.. Call. pi. 1. figs. 5-8 (1889).

2 , Lake Mweru.

107. Teeacoetis theogone.

Anthocharis theogone, Boisduval, Sp. Gen. Lep. i. p. 575, n. 23

(1836).

c? $ , Lake Mweru.

108. Tebacoltjs sttbtenosfs.

Teracolus subvenosics, Butler, Ann, & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 5,

vol. xii. p. 105, n. 10 (1883).

cJ, Zomba, July 1892.

109. TeBACOITTS OMPHAIE.

Pieris ompJiale, Godart, Enc. Meth. ix. p. 122, n. 12 (1819).

d , Lake Mweru.

110. CaTOPSILIA FLOBEILA.

Papilio florella, Fabricius, Syst. Ent. p. 479, n. 159 (1775).

$ , Zomba, July 1892.

111. CaTOPSILIA PTBEIfE.

Colias pyrene, Swainson, Zool. lU. i. pi. 51 (1820-21).

6 $ , Zomba, July and December 1892.

112. Belenois seteeina.

Papilio sevet-ina, Cramer, Pap. Exot. iv. pi. eccxxxvui. G, H
(1782).

2 , Ehodesia, Lake Mweru, June 13, 1892.

113. BeLENOIS AGEIPPIKA.

Pieris agiippina, Pelder, Eeise der Nov., Lep. ii. p. 173, n. 159
(1865).

cJ , Lake Mweru ; ? , Zomba, July 1892.
Personally I have no doubt that Felder's Piej-is agrippina is

the large African representative of B. mesentina, with blackish-

brown veins on under surface of secondaries. My friend Trimen's
attempt to convince us that it is a varietal form of B. severina

seems to me to be a work of supererogation : we have an abundant
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African species, which agrees with Felder's description closely-

enough (I should have imagined) to satisfy anyone ; but, probably
because the base o? the front wings on the under surface is said to
be tinted with sulphur (a character only faintly indicated at the
base of the costal border in the males), it is regarded as a variety
of B. severina. Felder, comparing his Pieris agripjnna with the
latter species, rightly observes that it has the costal margins of the
wings longer and the cells longer and narrower ; he also notes
that the white spots on the black apical area of the primaries are
tolerably large, the inner edge of the outer border of the second-
aries squamose, and the veins on the under surface of the same
wings violaceous brownish, none of which characters are found in
typical B. severina, nor have I ever met with a variety of that
species possessing them. B. lordaca is, as Trimen observes,
doubtless the same species as B. mesentina ; but as to B. auriginea
being the spring brood. Col. Terbury's collection rather tended to
show that it prevailed in the autumn, if I remember rightly.

114. Belbnois gidica.

Pieris gidica, Godart, Enc. Meth. ix. p. 131, n. 37 (1819),

2 , Lake Mweru.

115. Bblenois cbawshati, sp. n.

cJ . Allied to B. zochalia. Above greenish white : primaries with
silvery sericeous base ; costal margin slenderly edged with black

;

the external border formed as in B. calypso, but rather moi-e

decided and without the apical white streak between the first and
second spots; the five spots which remain quite white, the
first, thu'd, and fifth small and sagittate, the second larger and
pyriform, the fourth minute and squamose ; a very conspicuous
black spot on the lower discocellular veinlet : secondaries with
weil-detined marginal black spots. Primaries below with the
apical area pale sulphur-yellow, crossed by olive-brown veins
and edged internally from costa to lower radial vein by an
irregular narrow band of the same colour, below this by a grey
lunule which connects it with a triangular black spot on second
median interspace ; black discocellular spot as above : secondaries
creamy sulphur, with basal third of costal margin and a short

iuterno-median basal streak of safirron- or cadmium-yellow • the
ve'ns, a forked marking in the cell, an oblique bar on the lower
discoceUulars, too or three squamose streaks across the base of

the interno-median and first median areas, a partly disconnected
zigzag submarginal stripe, and a series of broadly triangular

marginal spots pale olive-brown ; fringe white, spotted mth grey
and tipped with black at the extremities of the median branches :

body below creamy whitish, the palpi pure white. Expanse of wings
63 millim.

Lake Mweru.
We have two males of this species in the Museum from Lake

Tanganyika.

45*
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116. Belenois DmrsruTA, sp. n. (Plate LX. fig. 7.)

$ . Allied to the preceding species ; considerably smaller ; the

white spots on apical area enlarged, almost confluent, so as to divide

it into an inner irregular oblique black band ; a quadrate black spot

on second median interspace and a deutated grey-brown external

border, widest at apex ; the black discoceUular spot rather smaller

than in B, craivshayi and the silvery basal area of wider extent

:

secondaries immaculate, the fringe slightly brownish : apical area

below testaceous, the oblique band and quadrate spot of the upper
surface represented in brownish grey, but the outer border oblite-

rated : secondaries duU creamy stramineous, whiter on the veins ; a
faintly indicated testaceous spot on the lower discoceUular and two
or three very indistinct testaceous A-shaped markings representing
the submarginal line of the preceding species. Expanse of wings
50 millim.

Lake Mweru.
I should have preferred to regard B. diminuta as the female of

B. crawshayi, but females in this genus are usually as large as or
larger than males and always have better defined markings ; that
there should be a solitary exception to this rule seems in the
highest degree improbable.

117. HEEPiENIA EEIPHIA.

Pieris eriphia, Grodart, Enc. Meth. Lx. p. 157, n. 134 (1819).

Ehodesia, Lake Mweru, June 12, 1892.

118. GrLTJTOPHEISSA SABA.

Painlio saba, Fabricius, Spec. Ins. ii. p. 46, n. 199 (1781).

d ? , Lake Mweru.

119. Nepheronia thalassina.

Pie^-is thalassina, Boisduval, Sp. Gen. i. p. 443, n. 8 (1836).

(S , Lake Mweru.

120. Eeonia leda.

Eronia leda, Doubleday, Gren. Diurn. Lep. i. p. 65 (1847).

(S , Lake Mweru,

121. Eeoitia cleodoea.

Eronia cleodora, Hiibner, Samml, exot. Schmett. ii, pi, 130
(1816-36).

Lake Mweru.
Herr Weymar (Stett, ent, Zeit, 1892) has redescribed my E.

dilatata under the name of E. cleodora, var. marginata.

122. PaPILIO LTJELINtTS.

Papilio lurlinus, Butler, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist, ser. 5, vol. xii.

p. 106, n. 12 (1883),

IVIipa stream, Mofwi, August 3, 1892 (B. C).
The type of this species was received from the Victoria Nyanza.
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123. Papilio leonidas.

Papilio leonidas, Fabricius, Ent. Syst. iii. 1, p. 35, n. 103 (1793).

Zomba, December 1892.

124. Papiiio coRiNirEirs.

Papilio corinneus, Bertoloni, Mem. Ace. Bologna, 1849, p. 9,

pi. 1. figs. 1-3.

Zomba, July 1892.

125. Papixio nitinox, sp. n.

Black-brown, with semitransparent snow-white markings above

;

general character of markings similar to those of P. corinneus,

excepting that the large spot near the end of the cell and the small

one beyond it are so much enlarged that an obUque black line alone

divides them, that the oval spot above the third median branch is

lengthened and widened so as to form an obhque belt with the

above-mentioned discoidal spots, from which it is only separated by

the black median vein ; that the large patch in the lower (first)

median interspace is represented by a large or small oval patch

occupying the centre af the interspace ; the two subapical spots

are rounded and well separated, and, as already mentioned, all tlie

white markings are snow-white, whereas in P. corinneus they are

greenish white : on ths under surface the crimson in the cell is deeper

and only occupies the basal balf, the outer half of the cell being jet-

black ; the apical area is deep rufous-browTi ; the abdominal area

of the secondaries is deep crimson to the first median branch

;

the ochreous spot is obliquely ti-uncated internally ; the external

area extends inwards so as to fill the second median interspace,

and within the cell it extends upwards along the base of the second

subcostal branch ; instead of being ochreous with a reddish clay-

colom-ed band from the oclireous anal spot, it is reddish clay-coloured

with a black band ; as above also the markings are snow-white

instead of greenish. Expanse of wings 85 miUim.

Two examples. Lake Mweru.
This is a far more beautiful species than P. corinneus, the con-

trasts of colouring on both surfaces being much more defined and

tasteful ; in point of form it differs in the slightly less inarched

outer margin of the primaries and more regularly rounded outer

margin of the secondaries.

126. Papilio demoleus.

Papilio demoleus, Linnaeus, Mus. Lud. Ulr. p. 214 (1764).

Lake Mweru ; Zomba, December 1892.

127. Papilio ophimcephalus.

Papilio opJiidicephalus, Oberthiir, Etudes, iii. p. 13 (1878).

Lake Mweru.
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128. PaPILIO CONSTANTimiS.

Papilio constantinus, Ward, Ent. Mo. Mag. viii. p. 34 (1871)

;

Afr. Lep. p. 1, pi. 1. figs. 1, 2 (1873).

Lake Mweru.

129. Papilio meropb.

Papilio merope, Cramer, Pap. Exot. ii. pi. cli. A, B (1779).

S , Rhodesia, Lake M\veru, June 11, 1892.

130. Papilio erinus.

Pa^nlio erinus. Gray, Cat. Lep. Ins. B. M. i. p. 35, n. 127 (1865).

Lake Mweru ; Zoniba, December 1892 and January 1893.

The HESPERiiDiE in the collection are numerous, and so many
species have been described of late years, especially by Herr Plotz

and Monsieur Mabille, that it has been no light task to work

carefully through the accumulation of literature and decide what

species are new to science. That the descriptions of Pldtz are not

easy to foUovv is a fact, I think, pretty generally admitted, and

those who have attempted to recognize his species have not always

succeeded in making them evident to their successors. Eor

instance, Herr Eibbe (' Isis,' 1889, p. 261), after quoting the descrip-

tion of Pamphila ahrendti, observes :
—" It is very difficult, from

this short description of Pldtz's, to identify P. ahrendti. I have

therefore had the species figured, by which figure the identifica-

tion can be gained witli certainty." Unhappily, this is far from

being a fact, as the figure is a blotchy photohthograph, and

might stand for any Hesperiid of the same size ; in short, it is

utterly useless as an aid to identification. It is a pity that so

little work equal to that of Prof. Aurivillius has been produced

in Germany, and so little as lucid as that of the late Monsieur

Guenee in France. One of the chief difficulties in the identifica-

tion of Mabille's Hesperiidse consists in the fact that his new
species are frequently placed in the wrong genera.

131. Tagiades elestts.

Hesperia flesus, Pabricius, Spec. Ins. ii. p. 135, n. 621 (1781).

Zomba, December 1S92 and January 1893.

132. Sarangesa motozi.

Pteryciospidea motozi, "Wallengren, Kongl. Svensk. Vet.-Akad.

Handl. 1857, p. 53.

Lake Mweru ; Zomba, January 1 893.

133. Sarajs"gesa motozoides ?

Sarangesa motozoides, Holland, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 6,

vol. X. p. 288, n. 9 (1892).

Lake Mweru.
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134. Saeaxgesa asteigeea, sp. n.

Black-brown, with a faint cupreons gloss ; fringes spotted with

greyish white ; a submarginal series of snow-white dots ; indica-

tions of a discal series of smaller dots, best defined on the primaries ;

a minute spot in each discoidal cell
;
primai'ies also with two widely

separated white points on interno-median area and three small

spots in the form of a < beyond the cell : abdomen above black

;

antennae black, ringed with white. Wings below more distinctly

shot with cupreous than above, in some lights varying to bronzy

green; the white dots on primaries nearly as above, but those on

secondaries better defined and forming four imperfect series, con-

sisting respectively of two, five, seven, and eight or nine white

dots ; fringes spotted as above : palpi white below ; body greyish.

Expanse of wings 33 milHm.
Zomba, January 1893.

135. CaPEONA PU/LAAJfA.

Caprona jnllaana, WaUengren, Kongl. Svensk. Vet.-Akad.

Handl. 1857, p. 51 ; Trimen, South Afr. Butt. pi. xii. figs. 6, 6 a

(1889).

Zomba, January 1893.

136. Capeona jamesoni.

Antigonus jamesoni, E. M. Sharpe, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist,

ser. 6, vol. vi. p. 348 (1890).

Pterygospidea jamesoni, Trimen, P. Z. S. 1891, p. 106, pi. ix.

fig. 25.

Mipa stream, Mofwi, August 3, 1892 {R. C).

137. Kespebia deomus,

Pyrgus dromus, Plotz, IVIitth. naturw. Vereins, 1884, p. 6, n. 13,

Lake Mweru; Zomba, July and December 1892, January 1893.

138. ACLEEOS philajstdee.

PamphUa philander, Hopffer, Monatsber. Kon. Akad. Wiss.

Berhn, 1855, p. 643 ; Peters's Eeise nach Mossamb. v. p. 416,

pi. 27. figs. 1, 2 (1862).

Zomba, July 1892.

139. ACLBEOS PLACIDUS.

Apaustus placidus, Plotz, Stett. ent. Zeit. 1879, p. 360.

Zomba, December 1892 and January 1893,

140. OXYPAUtrS ETJSO.

PampTiila ruso, Mabille, Comptes Kendus Soc. ent. Beige, 1891,

clxxxiii.

Zomba, December 1892.

The description of the upper surface of primaries seems rather
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vague, but I think, from the sti-iking character of the under-

surface markings, there can be Uttle doubt that this is Mabille's

species ; the upper surface appears to be not much imlike the

PampMla fjisr/on of the same author.

141. OSMODES EAJS^OHA.

PampMla ranoha, Westwood in Oates's ' Matabele-Land,' p. 353

(1881).

Zomba, December 1892 and January 1893.

The Hewitson collection contains two specimens unnamed,

labelled " Zanzibar " and " Nyassa " respectively.

142. Hetebopteeus fobmostjs, sp. n. (Plate LX. fig. 8.)

Black-brown, with an angular ochreous subapical band, con-

stricted or divided at third median branch, and a small spot of the

same colour near external angle ; secondaries with six submarginal

ochreous spots, the fringe usually varied \^"ith the same colom* ; the

head and thorax more or less clothed with dull ochraceous hairs :

primaries below dark cupreous brown, almost black ; costal margin

sprinkled with pale yellowish scales ; a subcostal longitudinal

streak, followed below origin of first subcostal branch by a spot

;

a shorter streak in the cell ; a minute transverse spot at end of

cell ; the angular band and spot of upper surface bright ochreous
;

internervular folds terminating in a marginal series of more or

less triangular pale yellow spots ; outer edge of fringe slightly

varied with yellow at apex : secondaries milk-whitish, the sub-

median interspace pale sordid yellow, traversed towards anal

angle by a looped blackish line from submedian vein ; all the

veins black ; a large subbasal oblong spot linking the costal and

subcostal veins, an irregular central band from second subcostal

branch to submedian vein, and a submarginal macular band,

consisting of seven divisions, bright ochreous, edged with black ;

fringe black, almost wholly tipped with ochreous : palpi below

black at base, their fringes at first whitish, then reddish ochreous,

faintly tipped with black ;
pectus and legs clothed with ochreous

hair ; venter black, with ochreous spots at the sides, creamy white

in the centre. Expanse of wings 33-36 millim.

Zomba, December 1892 and January 1893.

Evidently this beautifid species is not rare.

143. Ctclopides QtJADEisiGNATFS, sp. n. (Plate LX. fig. 9.)

Intermediate between C. metis and cegipan
;
purplish brown

;

a sinuous transverse spot at end of cell, too obliquely placed

trifid subapical spots and a larger bifid spot cut by the second
median branch, ochreous ; a few very short ochreous bristles below
the median vein : secondaries with a few fine ochreous hairs in the

cell ; a bifid spot at end of cell, a smaller squamous spot below
apex and another in first median interspace ochreous : body
blackish ; antennae ringed with white, club more or less ochreous.
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Wings below cupreous brown
;
primaries with the ochreous spots

larger and brighter than above, that of end of cell deeply incised

internally ; secondaries itumaculate. Expanse of wings 31-35

millim.

- Zomba, December 1892 and January 1893.

Two somewhat damaged specimens of this distinct species,

which at the first casual examination I mistook for C. malgacha,

from which, however, they ax'e abundantly distinct.

144. Ctclopldes midas, sp. n.

AlUed to C. metis, chiefly differing above in the much greater

si^e and more golden orange colouring of all the spots ; there is,

however, a well-defined short orange streak below the costa near
the base, a nearly complete belt of subbasal spots crossing the

wings obliquely ; below all the spots are as well defined as above
but rather paler, whereas in C vietis the under surface of the

secondaries is almost immaculate in the female and quite so in the

male. Expanse of wings 30 millim.

Zomba, July 1892.

In the Hewitson collection a specimen from Nyasa is asso-

ciated \^ath 0. metis, and in the Museum collection is a second
specimen, from Victoria Nyanza.

145. Padbaona WATSoia, sp. n.

Kesembles Telicota hamhusa of Moore ; decidedly larger and
rather brighter in colouring ; the oblique black band on the

primaries with its outer edge acutely produced at first median
branch, as in some other species of Padraona, though this band
does not run inwards to the base ; the inner branch of the furca

also carried forwards to costa ; the outer border, however, has

an irregularly zigzag inner edge ; the base is greyish green, with

a black spot, ill-defined in the male, near the base of the cell,

and the male has basal black streaks on costal and internal borders

;

the ground-colouring of the female is much yellower than that of

the male : the pal tern of the under surface, but especially on the

secondaries, is very similar to that of Telicota hamhiisce, but the

costal border of the primaries is bright yellow, with the differences

in the darker markings mentioned as occurring on the upper
surface ; the secondaries are bright yellow, with the greyish areas

of T. hambusce replaced by greenish ; the blackish anal patch well-

defined in the male, subquadrate, bounded internally and at anal angle

by golden orange ; the blackish submarginal spot well-defined and
continued to costa ; the short greyish central band spotted with
blackish, and several smaller spots across the basal area ; costa

greyish. Expanse of wings 40 millim.

Zomba, d July 1892, $ January 1893.

It seems to me that generic distinctions employed for species

bearing so close a resemblance to one another as the present
insect and Telicota hambusce are somewhat arbitrary and not
altogether satisfactory ; but the Hesperiidae are such a difficult
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family that any characters which will divide the groups of species

are welcome.

146. Gegeites letteestedti.

Hesperia letterstedti, Wallengren, Kongl. Svensk. Vet.-Akad.

Handl. 1857, p. 49, n. 3.

Zomba, July 1892 and January 1893.

147. Baoeis eattjellxis.

Pampliila fatuellus, Hopffer, Monatsber. K. Akad. Wiss. Berlin,

1855, p. 643, n. 25 ; Peters's Eeise nach Mossamb. v. p. 417, pi. 27.

figs. 3, 4 (1862).

Lake Mweru ; Zomba, July and December 1892, January 1893.

148. Baoeis nrcoNSPictrA.

Hespena inconspicua, Bertoloni, Mem. Ace. Bol. 1849, p. 15.

PampMla inconspicua, Hopffer, Peters's Eeise nach Mossamb.
V. p. 418 (1862).

Zomba, July 1892.

149. Baoris amadhtj ?

PampMla amadhu, MabiUe, Comptes Rendus Soc. ent. Beige,

p. kxviii (1891).

Zomba, December 1892 and January 1893.

I beHeve I have correctly identified this species.

150. Haxpe sriGEEErMA, sp. n.

Black-brown ; the primaries with strong bronze reflections
;

eight hyaline white spots as follows—two small, fusiform, super-

posed in the cell, a large quadrate spot below them on first median

interspace, two small 'spots on succeeding interspaces placed

obliquely, and two still smaller divided by the fifth subcostal

branch, a minute spot at centre of interno-median interspace ; a

streak of yellowish appressed hair-scales on iuner margin ; fringe

tipped with white at external angle : secondaries with a transverse

series of four small cream-coloured spots beyond the cell ; fringe

tipped with white, most widely at anal angle : abdomen tipped

wdth white ; head bright golden-green. Under surface dark

cupreous brown Avith bronze-green and purple reflections : pri-

maries with hyaline spots as above, but the small interno-median

spot extended forward and forked ; an additional white subcostal

streak towards the base : secondaries with a white spot, shot with

lavender, at centre of interno-median interspace, and adjoining it,

beyond the cell, a zigzag series of five lavender spots forming a

large W-shaped pattern ; fringe as above • body below white,

venter barred with black. Expanse of wings 39 millim.

Zomba, January 1893.

Several of M. Mabille's species seem allied to this, but I have
been unable to find one of his descriptions which characterizes it.

ff. maltldna, Hewits., seems to be also alUed.
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151. HaXPE LTJGElfS.

Pamphila lugens, Hopffer, Ber. Verb. Ak. Berlin, 1855, p. 643,

n. 26 ; Peters's Eeise nach Mossamb. v. p. 418, pi. 27. figs. 5, 6

(1862).

Zomba, July 1892.

152. BaRACUS FEIfESTEATTTS, sp. n.

Above almost exactly like Isoteinon lamprospilus, but slightly

smaller and ^vitb the hyaline spots a little smaller ; the grey-

greenish hairy clothing of the secondaries extending over a much
wider area ;

ground-colouring below like B. septentrionum, Wood-
Mason, the primaries black with costal and apical areas broadly

argillaceous, shading into dust-grey ; fringe of the latter colour

tipped with white ; hyaline spots as above : secondaries golden

argillaceous ; a longitudinal greyish streak immediately below and

bounding the subcostal vein ; abdominal area dust-greyish ; two

small whitish spots on centre of median interspaces ; fringe white.

Expanse of wings, S 31 miUim., $ 35 millim.

Zomba, December 1892 and January 1893.

153. Cerateichia stellata.

Ceratrichia stellata, Mabille, Comptes Eendus Soc. ent. Beige,

1891, p. Ixx.

Zomba, December 1892.

154. Aeromachus ? johxstoni, sp. n.*

cJ . Bronze-brown : primaries with two unequal hyaline white

dots within the end of the cell and a small subquadrate spot below

the lower of them on first median interspace ; a dot at basal third

of second median interspace, and above it, towards costa, two un-

equal white dots placed slightly obliquely ; base of costa and centre

of inner margin slightly dusted with yellowish
;

posterior two-

fifths of fringe tipped with sordid white : secondaries with yellowish

hair scales in cell and interno-median interspace ; fringe, excepting

at apex, sordid white : head, coUar, and patagia golden brownish ;

front of thorax glossed with green ; abdomen greyish. Primaries

below grey, the apical area and costa lilacine, clouded with black-

ish ; hyaline spots as above ; a white diffused streak at base of cell

and a small spot across centre of interno-median area : secondaries

lilacine-greyish along submedian vein; a dark brown irregular

>-shaped band from apex across the disk : fringe of second joint

of palpi and anterior femora long and bright yellow; venter greyish

white. Expanse of wings 24 millim.

Mipa stream, Mofwi, August 3, 1892.

1 I have placed this species at the end of the Hesperiidse because it does not

appear to me quite to agree with any of the genera indicated in Lieut. Watson's

Bevision of the family ; from Aeromachus, which it most nearly approaches, it

differs in the longer terminal joint of the palpi.

P.S.—I find that by some inerplicable oversight the slip of Ehopalocampta

forestan, Cram, (which was represented in both collections), has dropped out

of the MS.
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Heteeocbea.

None of these were obtained by Mr. Crawshay, but ]\ir. Whyte's

collection contained a fail' series.

155. Cephonodes htlas.

SpTiinx hylas, Linnaeus, Mant. i. p. 539 (1771).

Zomba, January 1893.

156. Aelloptis hieijndo.

Macroglossa liirundo, Gerstacker, Arch. Nat. xxxvii. p. 360(1871).

Zomba, December 1892.

157. Ch^eocampa osieis.

DdlepMla osiris, Dalman, Analecta Entom. p. 48, n. 21 (1823).

Zomba, July 1892.

158. Nephele ethstebeis.

Sphinxfimehris, Fabricius, Ent. Syst. iii, p. 371, n. 47 (1793).

Zomba, January 1893.

159. ^GOCEEA MEinSTA.

Noctua meneta, Cramer, Pap. Exot. i. pi. Ixx. D (1775).

Zomba, July and December 1892 and January 1893.

160. ^GOCEEA EERVIDA.

JEgocera fervida, "Walker, Cat. Lep. Het. i. p. 57, n. 4 (1854) ;

Butler, 111. Typ. Lep. Het. i. p. 12, pi. 5. fig. 1 (1877).

Zomba, December 1892.

A single worn example, with the outer border of the secondaries

of half the usual width and tapering to anal angle.

161. Chaejxina amabilis.

Mctua amalilv^, Drury, lU. Ex. Ent. ii. pi. 13. fig. 3 (1773).

Zomba, December 1892 and January 1893.

The outer border of the secondaries slightly narrower than

usual.

162. Xanthospilopteetx supeeba.

Eusemia siqyerba, Butler, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 4, vol. xv.

p. 141, pi. 13. fig. 3 (1875).

Zomba, July 1892.

163. Stntomis ceees.

Syntomis ceres, Obertbiir, Etudes, iii. p. 33, pi. 3. fig. 5 (1878).

Zomba, July 1892.

Evidently a common species : it differs from S. Tculiliueinii in its

larger hyaline spots ; this distinction, though apparently un-
important, seems to be quite constant.
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164. DiosPAGE scrNTiLiANS, sp. n, (Plate LX. figs. 12, 13.)

Allied to D. rhebus, Cramer, and D. tnplax, Plotz : above black,

tbe primaries brilliantly shot with emerald-green ; a broad streak

occupying the basal fourth of costa, and three spots beyond it,

glittering metallic golden green shaded with golden cupreous ; a

large oval patch of glittering magenta, varying to purple and edged

with fiery copper ; five nearly equidistant semihyaline opaline

white spots, ai-ranged as follows—one ^^-ithin the end of the cell,

one beyond the cell, and three submargiual, the central one of

which is largest and crosses the second median branch : secondaries

brilliantly shot with prussian blue ; a small opaline white spot

within extremity of discoidal cell and a larger subanal spot

;

abdominal border clothed with black hairs : head steel-blue

;

antennae black ; thorax greenish black, the collar, patagia, and two

transverse bands at back of thorax glittering metallic golden green,

varying on the patagia to fiery copper ; abdomen indigo, imperfectly

banded with scattered metallic green scales. Wings below bi'il-

liantly shot with prussian blue, which shades into green on apical

area of primaries and costa of secondaries ; discoidal cell of

primaries shaded with purple ; costa spotted with metallic pale

blue-greenish ; all white spots as above : palpi black, legs blue-

black ; all the tibiae with a conspicuoue white patch ; the pectus

almost entirely covered with metallic steel-green ; abdomen crossed

by imperfect bands of the same coloui-. Expanse of wings 42

millim.

Var. Primaries almost as blue as the secondaries ; the three

golden-green costal spots, which in the typical form follow the

basal streak, wanting ; the large metallic patch from median vein

to inner margin subquadrate, with a central projectmg tooth from

its outer margin ; in colouring also it differs in being of a fiery

copper colour, edged with golden copper ; the subapical white spot

and the spot near external angle wholly absent ; secondaries with

the costa purplish, no white spot in the cell, and the subanal spot

smaller. Expanse of wings 40 millim.

Zomba, July 1892 and January 1893.

After seeing this magnificent species I am quite satisfied that

Cramer's B. rhebus is African (not East Indian, as Mr. Kirby has

concluded, Syn. Cat. p. 169). Cramer says it was received from

Ooromandel and the coast of Africa ; his first locality, not his

second, being unquestionably erroneous.

I shoiild undoubtedly have regarded the variety described above

as a distinct species, had there not fortunately been an example

intermediate between the two forms in the collection. It is

probable, I think, that D. triplax of Plotz, which is described as

having only three hyaline white spots on the primaries, may also

vary in a similar manner ; it evidently does not possess the large

metallic purplish or cupreous patch, or the smaller metallic golden-

green streaks and spots of B. scintillans, in which respect the

latter is more nearly allied to B. rhebus. A fourth species,
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probably referable to Diospage, is Glaucopis iridea, Mabille ; but
Sphinx auratus (Stoll), Cramer, does not belong to the genus.

165. NEUEOSYilPLOCA PEOCEIOIDES, Sp. n.

Primaries smoky grey or semitransparent sooty black ; second-
aries darker, with, bright blue gloss : body black

;
patagia ochreous ;

venter ochreous with black anal segment. Expanse of wings 32
millim.

Zomba, January 1893.

166. Anom^otes NiGEivEjrosus, sp. n. (Plate LX. fig. 10.)

Allied to A. tenella, Holland ; orange-tawny ; semitransparent

primaries, with the veins black ; the costa, apex, and a narrow
decreasing external border diffused grey ; neuration distorted ; the

second and third subcostal branches on a very short footstalk

;

upper discoceUular continued transversely across the upper radial

and uniting close below it with the lower radial, which is thrown
forward from the third median branch at an oblique angle ; the

normal lower discoceUular thrown backwards as a forked recurrent

vein, its lower fui'ca uniting •«-ith the median vein just beyond the

second branch : secondaries wider than in A. tenella, the outer

border narro^iiy grey ; in the type the right-hand wing has partly

developed an upper radial vein between the second subcostal

branch and the ordinary radial : body tawny ochreous ; legs

brownish. Expanse of wings 31 millim.

Zomba, July 1892.

In low types of Lepidoptera Like the Phaudinte, the neuration

seems to be very variable ; so that characters which in some groups
would be of the utmost importance for generic purposes are seen

to be utterly unreliable : in all the most important features of its

neuration A. vigrivenosus agrees with typical Anomceotes.

STAPHyLLNocHEOTJS, gen. nov.

Nearest to Boradia : primaiies elongate triangular ; costal vein

throwing off three perpendicular veinlets to the margin before the

regular branches ; first and second branches emitted from a foot-

stalk before the end of the cell and united by an obhque veinlet to

the third above its separation from the fifth ; the third, fourth, and
fifth emitted from a footstalk which throws off the fifth branch
halfway between the cell and the furca formed by the third and
fourth branches ; anterior part of the cell projecting prominently
forwards ; lower radial and third median branch emitted together

from a short footstalk : secondaries with neuration as in Anomceotes,

but the anterior part of the cell projecting more prominently
forwards : body as in Boradia, Avith similar antennae. Type
S, whytei.

167. SiAjPHYinfocHEOus whttei, sp. n. (Plate LX. fig. 11.)

Orange-tawny ; apical two-sevenths of primaries occupied by a

belt of smoky grey, regularly tapering from costa to external angle

;
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secondaries with a narrow decreasing external border of the same
colour from apex to submedian vein ; antennae dark brown ; body
tawny ferruginous, abdomen tipped with blackish, extremity of
tarsi also blackish. Expanse of wings 37 millim.

Zomba, January 1893.

The most Q-eometriform genus of Phaudince that I have hitherto
seen.

168. LePISTA TBIMENII.

Byphlebia tnmenii, Felder, Reise der Nov., Lep. iv. pi. cvi.

fig. 32.

Zomba, July 1892.

169. Deiopeia pulchella.

Tinea pulchella, Linnaeus, Syst. Nat. i. p. 534, n. 238 (1758).

Zomba, July 1892.

170. ABGUfA LEONINA.

Argina leonina, "Walker, Lep. Het. xxxi. p. 262 (1864).

Zomba, July 1892.

171. AeGINA AMANDA.

Euchelia amanda, Boisduval, Deleg. Voy. ii. p. 597, n. 133
(1847).

Zomba, July 1892 and January 1893.

172. Ehakidophoea phedonia.

Bombijx phedonia, Cramer, Pap. Exot. iv. pi. cccxlvii. C (1782).
Zomba, December 1892 and January 1893.

173. Cakopus eubeipes.

Amerila ruhripes, AValker, Lep. Het. xxxi. p. 304 (1864).

Zomba, July 1892.

174. Lacipa bizonoides, sp. n.

Nearest to L. gracilis, but differing from all its allies in the
absence of black spots from the primaries ; these wings sericeous
pure white ; a spot at the base and two rather broad parallel
straight stripes which divide the wing into three equal parts golden
orange ; outer half of fringe slightly golden : secondaries and
abdomen cream-coloured : head buff-coloured ; collar and patagia
orange, the latter with white fringes ; anus blackish ; under sur-
face sordid buff-whitish. Expanse of wings 28 millim.

Zomba, January 1893.

175. Aetaxa ocheacbata.

5 . Aroa ochraceata. Walker, Lep. Het. xxxii. p. 327 (1865).
Zomba, January 1 893.

The male of this species seems to be rare, only females having
come to hand.
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176. OlAPA PULVINOTATA, Sp. n.

cf . Closely allied to 0. adspersa, Herr.-Sch. ; larger, the pri-

maries and body yellower ; the spots on the primaries bright
orange instead of black and more conspicuous. Expanse of wings
40-47 mUlim.

<S , Zomba, December 1892 and January 1893.
The genus Olapa is nearly allied to Lcelia, but may readily be

distinguished from the fact that the second and third median
branches of the secondaries (veins 3 and 4) are widely separated at

their origins, whereas in Lcelia they are emitted close together

;

on the other hand, the third median and radial in Olapa are closer

together than in Lcelia.

177. AeOA DISCALI8.

Aroa discalis, Walker, Lep. Het. iv. p. 792, n. 1 (1855).

c? , Zomba, January 1893.

178. LePTOSOMA LEUCOlfOE.

Nyctemera leuconoe, Hopffer, Monatsber. Akad. Berlin, 1857,
p. 422 ; Peters's Eeise nach Mossamb. v. p. 174, pi. 28. fig. 3
(1862).

Zomba, July and December 1892.

179. Anthetja simplex.

Aniheua simplex. Walker, Lep. Het. iii. p. 687, n, 1 (1855).

Zomba, July 1892.

180. Phiala costipukcta ?

Heteromorpha costipuncta, Herrich-Schaffer, Aus. Schmett. i.

fig. 375 (1855).

$ ?, Zomba, July 1892.

181. PSEUDAPHELIA APOLLENAEIS.

Saturnia apollinaris, Boisduval, Voy. de Deleg. ii. p. 601 (1847).
Zomba, January 1893.

182. Bmf^A EPITHTEENA.

Buncea epithyrena, Maassen & Werning, Beitr. Schmett. figs 86
87(1886).

"

Zomba, July 1892.

183. GriTAJflSA MAIA.

Saturnia maia, Klug, Neue Schmett. pi. 5. fig. 1 (1836).
Zomba, January 1893.
The single example obtained is somewhat aberrant; but the

difEerences from the typical form are not of such a nature that
they may not be simply the result of individual variation ; I have,
therefore, not felt justified in regarding it as a distinct species.
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Although the Noctuce are tolerably well represented in the present

collection, all the species obtained belong to the " quadrifid

"

type.

184. MdIA DUICISTEIGA,

Anophia dulcistriga, "Walker, Lep. Het. xv. p. 1811 (1858).

Zomba, December 1892.

185. POIXDESJIA UMBEICOLA.

Polydesma umbricola, Boisduval, Fauna Ent. de Madag. p. 108,

n. 1, pi. 13. fig. 5.

Zomba, July 1892.

This species seems to be common throughout Africa.

186. CAiLIODES EIVTTLIGEIIA, Sp. n.

Umber-brown, sufEused, but especially towards external border,

with olivaceous greenish and towards base with slaty greyish
;

crossed by numerous irregular black stripes, some of which are

partly shot with dull blue, but the two following the ocellus on

primaries with shining leaden grey ; the first four stripes on the

primaries irregularly angulated, the fifth falciform, bounding the

outer edge of the ocellus, becoming leaden towards costa ; sixth

stripe arched and undulated ; seventh parallel to the sixth, macu-

lar; the eighth slender, submarginal, undulated, not reaching the

costa ; the ninth slender, slightly undulated, marginal ; fringe

traversed by an indistinct central pale line ; ocellus with the

V -shaped part bronze-green shaded with oUve-brown, edged with

pale brown, bordered below with black, the lobe of the ^ broadly

black externally and crossed by three equidistant metallic leaden

bars ; the tail of the <- enclosing a perpendicular metallic leaden

streak ; the V-shaped portion of the ocellus, enclosed by the

comma, shining leaden grey, interrupted by longitudinal bars of the

ground-colour and bounded on both sides by pure white, more or

less triangular spots : secondaries without basal bands ; a short

bar crossing the cell, followed by two parallel irregularly denticu-

lated angulated bands, tben three tolerably regular parallel zigzag

stripes, a series of subconfluent diamond-shaped spots, a sub-

margiual zigzag stripe ; marginal line and fringe as on primaries :

body normal, but darker than in C. ajjollina. Under surface pale

brick-red
;
primaries greyish at external border, which is bounded

internally by a blackish zigzag Une, interrupted by blackish veins,

encloses a series of blackish spots, and is edged externally by a

black marginal line ; fringe as above ; across the disk is a second

indistinct interrupted zigzag or lunulated line, interrupted in the

middle by two conspicuous superposed black spots ; a blackish

looped character represents the reniform spot, and on the interno-

median interspace there is a blackish longitudinal streak : second-

aries with a black discocellular spot; a black lunulated discal

stripe, a black dentate-sinuate submarginal liae connected with

Pkoc. Zool. Soc—1893, No. XLVI. 46
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the black outer margin by black veins, between which is a series of

black spots ; fringe as above. Expanse of wings 44-53 millim.

Zomba, July 1892 and January 1893.

The minimum measurement is taken from an example in the

Museum from Delagoa Bay. The species, if my memory serves,

is nearly aUied to C. pretiosissima, HoUand (Ent. Suppl. 1892,

p. 94).

187. CaLLIODES GliATTCESOEKS, sp. n.

General tint above lavender-greyish ; the basal and costal areas

of primaries shot with sericeous lavender ; the area below and
beyond the ocellus bronzy greenish, shaded with yellowish and with

golden brown ; a belt enclosed by the second to fifth lines pale

brownish glossed with pink ; outer border greenish grey, fringe

grey-brownish ; one slender black line, which in certain lights

changes to leaden grey and becomes inconspicuous, across basal

two-sevenths ; all the other lines undulated, beyond the ocellus

—

the first, which bounds the oceUus externally, sepia-brown, varying

to steel-bluish towards costa ; second line parallel to the first,

glossed throughout with steel-blue ; third line abbreviated towards

costa, glossed wil;h steel-blue; fourth brown, straight towards
inner margin, abbreviated towards costa ; the submarginal and
marginal lines slender and black ; ocellus somewhat similar to that

of the preceding species ; the « -shaped portion bounded exter-

nally by a black stripe edged on both sides with yellowish, the

lobe black externally, the inner half of the black patch glossed with

metallic leaden and edged with white ; leaden marking in the tail of

the V. also white-edged ; V-shaped area shot with sericeous lavender

and edged with white : secondaries rufescent, slaty greyish towards
inner margin and greenish on external border, the fringe of

abdominal border brick-red; a small black spot at end of cell,

followed by a straight black band, immediately beyond which
is a blackish stripe; from this point the veins are shot with
steel-blue ; three regular parallel dentate-sinuate blackish

stripes, glossed with steel-blue, excepting on the internervular

folds ; a brown dentate-sinuate stripe parallel to the others
;

submarginal and marginal sinuated black lines : head dark
brown, with a red line between the antennae ; collar dark
brown, red at the sides ; body smoky mouse-grey ; abdomen
rose-red at the sides. Underside of wings bright opaque reddish

orange ; black spots at end of discoidal cells, followed by two
parallel angulated discal series of spots, black and distinct on the

secondaries ; a third series of indistinct grey dots, followed on the
primaries by a series of greylunules ; a submarginal series of spots,

very minute on the primaries, and a marginal series of dots, black:

body below rose-red; palpi black externally, tibiae and tarsi black.

Expanse of wings 53-57 millim.

Zomba, December 1892 and January 1893.
This lovely species has very much of the general pattern of the

allied genus Spirama,
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188. Cyligeamma uuBiLrsrEA.

Cyligramma rudilinea, Walker, Lep. Het. xiv. p. 1311, n. 5

(1857).

d , Zomba, July 1892.

189. CXLIGEAMMA LATOKA.

Phalcena {Noctua) latona, Cramer, Pap. Exot. i. p. 20, pi. xiii. B
(1779).

Zomba, July 1892 and January 1893.

190. CtIIGBAMMA LIMACIITA.

Cyligramma limadna, Guerin, Icon. Regne Anim., Ins. pi. 89.

fig. 2, texte, p. 520.

Zomba, December 1892 and January 1893.

191. Mayttt.a capensis.

Hypopyra capensis, Herrich-Schaffer, Auss. Schmett. figs. 121,

122.

Zomba, $ July 1892, S January 1893.

192. Entomogeamma paedxjs.

Entomogramma pardus, Guenee, Noct. iii. p. 205, n. 1606 (1852).

Zomba, January 1893.

193. Entomogbajjcma nigeiceps.

Benocles ? nigrkeps, Walker, Lep. Het. xv. p. 1595, n. 6 (1858).

Zomba, January 1893.

194. Dtsgoiha algika.

Phalcena-Noctua algira, Gmelin, ed. Syst. Nat. i. 5, p. 2547,

n. 98.

Zomba, December 1892 and January 1893.

195. DXSGONIA DEEOGAIfS.

OpTiiusa derogans, Walker, Lep. Het. xv. p. 1832 (1858).

Zomba, January 1893.

196. G-EAMMODES GEOMETEICA.

Phalcena-Noctua geometrica, Eossi, Faun. Etr. ii. p. 179.

Zomba, July and December 1892, January 1893.

197. Teigonodes htppasia.

Phalcena-Noctua hyppasia, Cramer, Pap. Exot. iii. p. 99, pi. ccl. E
(1782).

Zomba, January 1893.

198. Deasteeia jttdicajs'S.

Ophiusa judicans, Walker, Lep. Het. xv. p. 1831 (1858).

Zomba, July 1892 and January 1893.
46*
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199. Plecoptera, sp. inc.

Allied to P. resistans, but the two examples obtained are not in

good enough condition to describe, though there is little question

as to their representing a species new to science.

Zomba, January 1893.

200. AZAZIA RUEBICAK-S.

Ophiusa rubricans, Boisduval, Faune Ent. de Madag. p. 106,

n. 11, pi. 16. fig. 1.

Zomba, January 1893.

201. EemIGIA MUTUABIA.

Remigia mutuaria, "Walker, Lep. Het. xiv. p. 1506, n. 7 (1857).

Zomba, January 1893.

The type was from the Cape of Q-ood Hope.

202. Eemigia archesia.

Phalcena-Noctwa archesia, Cramer, Pap. Exot. iii. p. 145,

pi. cclxxiii.

Zomba,'December 1892 and January 1893.

203. Eemigia eepanda.

Noctua repanda, Fabricius, Ent. Syst. iii. 2, p. 49, n. 133

(1793).

Zoijiba, December 1892.

204. Lacera capella,

Lacera capella, Grueuee, Noct. iii. p. 337, n. 1802 (1852).

Zomba, January 1893.

205. Ophiodes ceoceipennis,

Ophisma croceipennis, Walker, Lep. Het. xiv. p. 1377, n. 19

(1857).

Zomba, January 1893.

206. Deta commoda.

Pltmodonta commoda, Walker, Lep. Het,, iSuppl. iii. p. 844

(1865).

Zomba, January 1893.

207. Plusia eriosoma.

Plusia eriosoma, Doubleday in DiefEenbach's ' New Zealand,' i.

p. 285.

Zomba, December 1892 and January 1893.
This is one of the most widely distributed of the species of

Pltisia.
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208. HtpENA ABYSSINIAIilS.

Hypena abyssinialis, Gruenee, Delt. et Pyral. p. 39, n. 44.

Zomba, December 1892.

209. GONODELA BBONGUSAEIA.

Epione ? hrongusaria, Walker, Lep. Het. xx. p. 123, n. 14

(1860).

Zomba, January 1893.

210. GONODBIA KILIMAIfJABENSIS.

Gonoclela Tcilimanjarensis, Holland, Ent. Suppl. 1892, p. 95.

Zomba, July and December 1892, January 1893.

Moeschler's Semiothisa largificaria (Abhandl. Senck. nat. Ges.

XV. p. 95, fig. 20, 1887) seems nearly allied to this species. One
of our examples also nearly resembles Q. maligna from Japan.

211. GONODELA ZOMBINA, sp. n.

Not unlike the preceding species
;

granite-^ey, with black

discocellular spots ; the inner oblique angulated line of primaries

ill-defined ; the transverse dark grey mottling better defined ; the

external area from the second line considerably darker than the

remainder of the wing-surface, but this difference is less pronounced

in a tapering patch immediately beyond the Une and extending

upwards from inner margin of both wings and on the external

border of the secondaries ; the outer line of primaries more oblique

than in G. Mlimanjarensis, and continuous with the inner line of

secondaries ; the outer hne of the latter wings slightly nearer to

outer margin : wings below white, coarsely mottled with dark

grey, the two transverse lines of the upper surface reproduced,

the inner one in grey mottling ; external area grey-brown, shghtly

reddish towards apex of primaries, with white nebula towards the

middle, the secondaries also with a squamose apical spot ; veins of

all wings ochreous ; costa of primaries buff : body below cream-

coloured, speckled with dark grey ; legs shghtly yellower. Expanse

of wings 40 millim.

Zomba, July and December 1892, January 1893.

Compared with G. Mlimanjarensis, this species has the costal

margin of the primaries longer and the outer margin consequently

more oblique ; the angle of the secondaries is also slightly more

defined.

212. Tephrina johnstoni, sp. n.

Greyish white, mottled with fuliginous grey ; diseoceUular spots

black, almost obhterated by the dark transverse Unes ; the primaries

crossed obliquely by four Unes, the first three angulated towards

costa, the first near the base, the second crossmg the end of the

cell, slightly diverging from the first, but parallel to the third,

which is blackish, undulated, its angle almost filled in by an

irregular perpendicular dark grey spur from lower radial to sub-
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costal vein ; fourth line submarginal, angulated near the inner
margin, sinuous and running outwards to apex above the angle

;

between the third and fourth lines a grey nebulous streak runs
perpendicularly to the costa, leaving a triangular patch of white
at apex ; a slightly lunulated black marginal line ; fringe traversed

by a fuliginous grey line and spotted at the extremities of the

veins : secondaries crossed by three blackish Hues, the first sub-

angulated, crossing the end of the cell, the second arched and
undulated, the third greyer than the others, slightly undulated,

running from apex to anal angle, the area enclosed by the second
and third lines clouded ^^ith grey : head and coUar brown, vertex

whitish ; abdomen sericeous brownish. Wings below purer white,

with all the markings more sharply defined, the veins rufous-brown,
yellowish towards the base ; the costa of primaries testaceous

:

pectus white ; legs mottled with fuHginous grey ; vertex brassy

yellowish at the sides. Expanse of wings 28 millim.

Zomba, December 1892 and January 1893.

We have an example of this species in the Museum from Natal

;

it does not appear to be very closely allied to any known species,

but in some respects approaches T. ohservata.

213. Stbmoeehages seeicea.

Phalcena Pyralis sericea, Drury, HI. Ex. Ent. ii. p. 9, pi. 6. fig. 1.

Zomba, December 1892.

214. BLiEITAlODES MULTILnfEALIS.
" Botys multilinealis, Gruenee, Delt. et Pyral. p. 337, n. 380.

Zomba, January 1893.

215. Ltgeopia mttsceedaxis.

Botys museerdalis, Zeller, Lep. Caffr. p. 43.

Zomba, January 1893.

216. CaDOEENA SrNTTATA.

Phakena sinuata, Eabricius, Ent. Syst. iii. p. 208, n. 295(1793).

Zomba, January 1893.

The four preceding Pyrales are the only representatives in the

collection of the so-called IMicro-Lepidoptera.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE LX,

Fig, 1. Periplysia johnstoni, c?, p. 647.

2. Charaxes whytei, (J , p. 649.

3. Junonia aurorina, ^ , p. 651.

4. Junonia trimenii, (f, p. 651.

5. Crenis crawshayi, cj , p. 654.

6. Teracolus rhodesinus, cJ , p. 663.

7. Belenois diminuta, 5 , p. 666.

8. Heteroptemsformosus, cj, p. 670.

9. Cychpides quadrisignatus, (J , p. 670.
10. Anomeeotes nigrivenosus, j . P- 676.

11. Sfaphylinochrous whytei, (S , p. 676.

12, 13. Biospage scintillans, $ ? , p. 675.
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6. On the Chilian Hymenoptera of the Family Odyneridce,

By Edwyn C. Reed, C.M.Z.S.

[Eeceived July 26, 1893.]

A fairly large number of Hjonenoptera of the fanulj Odyneridae
exist in Chile, but I have always found a diflSjculty in determiniug
them on account of the very careless way in which they have been
described by Spinola and De Saussure, in Gay's ' Historia Fisica y
Pohtica de Chile.' Many of the species are described from one
sex only, often from single specimens, and several species are

described twice over.

As I intend shortly to pubhsh a Synopsis of the group, in the
' Anales de la TJniversidad de Chile,' I have drawn up the following

list of the ChUian species.

Gazelia, Spin, ia Gay, vi. p. 328.

Spinola placed this genus among the Crabronidae, probably on
account of its abnormal venation, the second and third cubital

cell each receiving a recurrent vein.

Gazella ettmen-oides, Spin.

This species is very local and far from common. Occurs in the

central provinces.

Zethtjs dicomboda.

EpijJona dicomboda, Spin, in Gay, vi. p. 250 (1851).

This species is not common. Occurs near Valparaiso and at the

Canquenes Baths.

Labus sicheliajstts.

Labus siclielianus, Sauss. Am. "Wasps (Smithsonian Misc. Coll.

xiv.), p. 56, pi. iv. fig. 20 (1875).

This species does not exist in any collection in Chile.

DlSCOELinS MEEUIiA.

Biscoelius merula, Curtis, Trans. Linn. Soc. xvii. p. 825 (1834).

Epipona cJiilensis, Spin. 1. c. p. 248 (1851).

Biscoelius spinolce, Sauss. Vesp. i. p. 25 (1852).

The male of this species is unknown. It is very rare ; I have

foimd only two specimens in the 25 years that I have collected in

Chile.

MONOBIA CTAJTEPENNIS.

Odynerus cyanipennis, Guerin, Voy. Coq., Ins. p. 264, pi. is. fig. 5,

6 (1830).

I once saw a specimen of this species caught in Peru, and I am
convinced that it does not occiu- in Chile to the south of Atacama.

It probably occurs, however, in the northern provinces annexed

from Peru.
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Odyneeus AMBIGtrUS.

$ . Odynerus amhiguus, Spin. 1. c. p. 264 (1851).

(S . Odynerus hustillosii, Sauss. in Gay, vi. Supp. p. 567 (1852).

This and the two following species belong to Wesmael's sub-

genus Ancistrocerus. 0. amhiguus is probably a common and

variable species, of which I have many specimens and varieties, but

no specimens that I have seen agree fully with the description.

ODTNEBtrS SCABEirrSCtrLTIS.

Odi/nerus scabriusculus, Spin. 1. c. p. 262 (1851).

The original description of this species in Gay's work is so

thoroughly bad, like many other descriptions in that work, that in

the Latin diagnosis a male is described as the female, and the

Spanish part is full of absurd errors.

De Saussure afterwards published a fair description from the

type that exists in the Paris Museum.
This species is local, but not uncommon in Colchagua.

Odtneeus TicrNTJS, sp. nov.

Allied to 0. scahriusculus, but larger, less coarsely punctured, and
with a yeUow band on the scutellum.

2 . Slender, head and thorax strongly punctured, 1st and 2nd
segments of the abdomen finely punctured ; anterior margin of

prothorax recurved, angles rounded. Suture on 1st abdominal
segment well defined, angular in the middle. Black, shining, head
and thorax densely covered Avith short reddish hau's ; antennae

reddish beneath ; legs pitchy, tarsi and knees reddish. A small

spot behind the eyes, anterior margin of prothorax, tegulae, a spot

near root of wing, the posterior margin of the scutellum, posterior

margin of the first two abdominal segments, yellow.

A small but distinct tubercle exists beneath the 1st abdominal
segment ; 2nd segment not tuberculated, but thickened anteriorly,

the elevation forming a ridge. The tooth on posterior margin of

the metathorax is very distinct, but hardly so large as in 0. sca-

hriuscidus.

Length 11 millim., wing 6 millim.

One specimen caught near Valparaiso.

ODTNEEtrS EXCIPIEJTDTTS.

Eumenes excipiendus. Spin. 1. c. p. 266 (1851).

Odynerus areuatus, Sauss. Yesp. i. p. 160 (1852).

Thiii species, according to the original description by Spinola, has
the terminal joints of the male antennae red, as in my specimens.
But Saussure, in his 'American Wasps,' makes his 0. colocolo, with
terminal joints black and a tubercle on the upper side of the 2nd
abdominal segment, to be the true 0. excipiendus.

I have never seen 0. colocolo, so cannot say whether it is a good
species or not, but my specimens of 0. excipiendus, Spin., fully

agree with Spinola's description and with the description of

0, arcuatus.
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Odtnueus COLOCOLO.

Odynerus cohcolo, Sauss. in Gay, p. 566 (1852).

This must be a notable species if specimens agree with the

description.

Odtiteeus subpetiolattjs.

Odynerus subpetiolatxis, Sauss. Vesp. i. p. 162 (1852).

Odynerus coarctatus, Sauss. in Gay, p. 565 (1852).

De Saussure published two descriptions of this species almost

simultaneously, but he states that the name of 0. petiolatus was
published first.

This species is common in Central Chile. It is very much like

0. lahiatus, but smaller and has no tubercle beneath the second

abdominal segment.

OdYKEEUS TtTBEECTTLATTJS.

Odyneims tubercidatus, Sauss. in Gay, p. 564 (1852).

Allied to 0. humeralis, but smaller, with a small tubercle on the

upper surface of the first abdominal segment ; differs also in the

form of the metathorax and in colours.

This species must be very rare, as I have looked for it for many
years and have obtained only one specimen, which I caught near

Valparaiso.

OnTNEEtrS TTTBEECTJLITElfTEIS.

Eumenes tubercidiventris, Spin. 1. c. p. 267 (1851).

This common little species is easily recognized by its large

tubercle on the underside of the second abdominal segment in

both sexes, and by the yellow coxse of the males.

ODTtfEETJS MOLINA.

Odynerus molince, Sauss. in Gay, p. 562 (1852).

Odynerus molinius, Sauss. Vesp. iii. p. 251 (1854).

Described from a single specimen, female, said to exist in the

Paris Museum. From the description it would appear to be

allied to 0. lahiatus, perhaps a variety.

Odykeetjs labiatus.

Odynerus lahiatus, Haliday, Trans. Linn. Soc. xvii. p. 323 (1837).

Odynerus laehesis, St.-Farg. Hym. ii. p. 667 (1841).

Odynerus marc/inicollis, Spin. 1. c. p. 256 (1851).

One of the most common Chilian species.

Odyneeus CAUPOLiCAiTirs, sp. nov.

Allied to 0. lahiatus, but with yeUow tegulse and yellow markings

on scutellum, postscutellum, and metathorax.

cJ . Head and thorax coarsely punctured, clothed Tvith short,

reddish hairs, dull black ; abdomen finely punctured, velvety.

Antennae and legs ferrugiaous, tarsi and coxae darker. Post-
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scutellum elevated, metathorax rounded at the sides and not
higher at any part than the base of the postscutellum. Pronotum,
except its posterior angles, tegulae, a spot under root of wing, two
spots on the scutellum, two on the postscutellum, two on either

side of metathorax, extremity of the first three abdominal segments,
sulphur-yellow. The 2ud and 3rd abdominal rings are continued
beneath, but interrupted in the middle.

Terminal joint of antennae long, blunt, curved, the apex being
thus rather spiral than hooked.

Length 13 milHm., wing 10 millim.

Caught at the Canquenes Baths.

Odyneeus testitus.

Odynerus vestitus, Sauss. Vesp. iii. p. 252 (1854).

I have never seen this species.

OnXITEEirS HtTMEEALIS.

Odynerus Tiumeralis, HaUday, Trans Linn. Soc. xvii. p. 324
(1837).

Odynerus cMlen^s, St.-Farg. Hym. ii. p. 643 (1841) ; Gray, 1. c.

p. 235 (1851).

The largest Chilian species. Very common.

ODTIirEETJS TILLOSTJS.

Odynerus villosus, Sauss. in'Gay, p. 563 (1852).

Described from a female specimen. Appears to be Uke 0. vespi-

formis. It does not exist in any collection in Chile.

Odtneeus obsctteipexnis.

Odynerus obscuripennis, Spin. 1. c. p. 259 (1851).
Odynerus coquimbensis, Sauss. in Gray, p. 561 (1852).

I unite these two descriptions on the authority of De Saussure.

Gray's description was drawn up from an incomplete specimen.
Probably De Saussure's was taken from the same fragment, which
might have been a var. of 0. Tiumeralis.

Odtnbeus antuco.

Odynerus antuco, Sauss. in Gay, vi. p. 562 (1851).
Odynerus anUicensis, Sauss. Vesp. iii. p. 228 (1854).

Said to be the only Chilian species with a single abdominal belt.

It is a pity it has not a single name also. I do not know the
species.

Odtnbeus chiliotus.

Od/ynerus chiliotus, Sauss. in Gay, vi. p. 566 (1852).

Described from a single male specimen. Unknown in Chilian
collections.
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Odtneeus MATPmUS.

Odynenis maypinus, Sauss. in Gay, p. 564 (1852).

Also described from a single male specimen. May possibly be

the male of 0. antuco.

ODTIfEEUS EtrncoLLis.

Odynerus ruftcollis, Spin. 1. c. p. 259 (1851).

Described from a single female specimen.

ODTyEETTS VESPIEOEMIS.

Odynerus vespiformis, Haliday, Trans. Linn. Soc. xvii. p. 323

(1837).

Odynerus hirsuius, Spin. 1. c, p. 257 (1851).

A very common and distinct species.

Odtneeus gati.

Odynerus gayi, Spin. 1. c. p. 260 (1851).

A northern species ; commoner in Copiapo than to the south.

Odtneeus sotoi, sp. nov.

Allied to 0. gayi, but larger, stouter, and with the last joint of

antennae in male reciu-ved, forming a hook.

5 . Head finely and closely, thorax thickly and roughly, punc-
tured. Abdomen finely and distantly pimctured. Head and
thorax dull, abdomen shining, black. Antennae, legs, and clypeus

rust-red. A spot above the insertion of the antennae, a line behind
the eyes, anterior § of pronotum, tegulae, spot at root of wings, two
squarish spots on scutellum, a line on postscutellum, posterior

margins of metathorax, extremity of the first three abdominal
segments, reddish yellow. Coxae black, intermediate pair reddish

anteriorly.

Clypeus hexagonal, very wide above ; legs stout ; apex of tibiae

and tarsi ^vith short spiny hairs.

Length 15millim., wing 11 millim.

I received specimens of this species, from Copiapo, in alcohol,

which may account for the reddish tint of its markings ; these are

probably yellow during life. I have only one male, not in good
condition, so that I cannot describe it at length.

OnXNEEtrS AEAtrCAIOTS.

Odynerus araucanus, Sauss. Eeise Novara, Hym. p. 14, pi. 1.

fig. 8 (1868).

I do not know this species.

AlASTOE ANGtTLICOLLIS.

Odynerus angulicollis, Spin. 1. c. p. 261 (1851).

Very rare. I have one male specimen.
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ClENOOHILrS PILIPAiPrS.

Epipona pilipalpa. Spin. I.e. p. 252 (1851).

This species was based on a single female specimen. I have
never seen it.

7. On a new Species of Drepanis discovered by Mr. R. C. L.

Perkins. By Alfred Newton, F.Z.S. (Communicated

on behalf of the Joint Committee, appointed by the

E-oyal Society and the British Association, for the

Zoological Exploration of the Sandwich Islands.)

[Received November 7, 1893.]

The severe labours undergone by Mr. Perkins, who has for some
months past been exploring Molokai, one o£ the Sandwich Islands,

have met with a suitable reward in the unexpected discovery of a

new species of Drepanis, of which he has sent home several speci-

mens ; and, in describing it at his reqi^.esfc, I feel bound to express

the satisfaction of the Joint Committee under whose direction he
has been working, coupled with my own regret that his modesty
hinders him from introducing his discovery to the world. Its

sombre plumage and the sad fate that too probably awaits the

species induce me to propose for it the name of

Dbepanis funebea.

Diagn,

—

Atra, remigibus manualihus extern^ grisei-limhatis, rostra

valde clecurvato, maxilla mandibulam multo transeunte.

Long. tot. 8 ; al(v 4 ; catid. 2"75
; rostri cidoninis 2*5

; tarsi 1*25

wicc.

Bab. in montibus sylvestribus insulss Molokai.

The sexes are outwardly alike. Mr. Perkins states that the nasal

opercula and the base of the biU between the nostrils are yellow,

especially in the young
; the irides " pale yellowish-brown."

It would be easy to point out characters that in the eyes of

some writers would justify the foundation of a new genus for this

bird. At first sight the configuration of its bill naturally suggests

the genus Hemignatlius ; but closer inspection shows that in its

breadth and height at the base it whoUy agrees ^\ith Drepanis,

as restricted by modern authors, only differing therefrom in its

exaggerated maxilla. Some inequahty in the length of the man-
dibles is, however, exhibited by D.pacifica, and the examples of the
new species sent by Mr. Perkins show no Httle variability in this

respect. For the rest it is distinct enough, its almost lustreless

black plumage not being reHeved by any yellow feathers, though
the patch of that colour at the base of the maxilla must be a
conspicuous feature in life.
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November 21, 1893.

Sir W. H. Flowee, K.C.B., LL.D., F.E.S., President, in the

Chair.

The Secretary read the following report on the additions to the

Society's Menagerie during the month of October :

—

The registered additions to the Society's Menagerie during the

month of October were 121, of which 57 were by presentation, 27

by purchase, 3 by birth, and 31: were received on deposit. The
number of departures during the same period, by death and

removals, was 106.

The most noticeable additions ditring the month were :

—

1. An example of the Groliath Beetle (Qoliathus druryi), one of

the largest of known Coleoptera, obtained near Accra, Grold Coast,

and presented Oct. 5th by F. W. Marshall, Esq.

2. An adult female and a young of the Manatee {Manatus

americanus), captured in Manatee Bay, Jamaica, and most kindly

sent home for the Society's Collection by Sir Henry A. Blake,

K.C.M.G. Unfortunately they reached the Gardens in a very

exhausted condition, and died soon after their arrival.

Mr. Sclater exhibited a mounted specimen of an African Monkey
{Cercopitheciis alhigularis) irom the Leyden Museum, and made
the following remarks :

—

Dr. Jentink has kindly sent to me from the Leyden Museum
for comparison a West-African example of Cercopithecus alhigularis,

which I now exhibit. It was obtained by Pel on the Gold

Coast, and therefore there can be no doubt as to its locality

In my paper on the Monkeys of this genus, P. Z. S. 1893, p. 251,

I commented upon the strange fact that this Monkey, which
we commonly receive from Mozambique and various ports in

East Africa, should also occur in West Africa, and suggested

that specimens from the two countries should be compared. I

have placed the present specimen side by side with the original

type of Sykes (described P. Z. S. 1831, p. 106), now in the

British Museum, and must admit that I can find no grounds for

specific distinction. Sykes's specimen was originally living in the

Society's Gardens, and its locaUty (given by Sykes as Mada-
gascar) is absolutely uncertain ; but of two East-African specimens

obtained on the Eufiji Eiver opposite Zanzibar, 8° S. lat., by Capt.

Wharton, E.N., P.E.S., and now in the British Museum, one
agrees very weU with the present specimen, though, as a general

rule, East-African specimens (of which we have two now living

in the Gardens) have a strong rufous tinge round the anus under

the tail, which is not apparent in the present example. On the

whole, however, I am not at present prepared to say that East

and West African specimens of this Monkey can be properly

distinguished.
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An extract was read, from a letter addressed to the Secretary

by Mr. J. S. Mackay, dated Dunbar House, Kullu, Punjaub, 10th
June, 1893, relating to a young Snow-Leopard, then about one
year old, which had been sent to Mrs. Mackay as a present from
Thakur Debi Chaud, of Gundla, in Lahaul, when quite small.

Mr. Mackay wrote :
—" The animal is well over six feet now. He

is kept tied to a thin long cord during the day on the tennis-

court in the shade, where he gambols and plays with the dogs.

At night he is let loose inside the house and sleeps on my wife's

bed. I have never known or heard of anyone exercising such a

peculiar fascination over any animal as my wife does over this

Snow-Leopard. He follows her about like a dog, and if he misses
her a moment he simply screams for her."

Several photographs representing this animal were exhibited.

Mr. W. B. Tegetmeier, E.Z.S,, exhibited some hybrid Pheasants
supposed to be crosses between the Common Pheasant (Phasianus
colchicus) and the Gold Pheasant (Thaumalea picta), and between
the first-named bird and the Silver Pheasant {Nycthemerus
argentatus).

The following papers were read :

—

1. On the Spiders of the Family Attidce of the Island of

St. Vincent. By G. W. and E. G. Peckham.'

[Eeceived October 24, 1893.]

(Plates LXI. & LXn.)

The Spiders of the family Attidse described in the following

paper were collected on the Island of St. Vincent by Mr. Herbert
H. Smith, the collector sent out by Mr. P. DuCane Godman to

assist the Committee for the Exploration of the Fauna and Flora

of the West Indian Islands, appointed by the British Association

and by the Royal Society,

The Committee has agreed to place a full series of these Spiders

in the British Museum.
We had expected to have made this collection the basis of a dis-

cussion of the relations of the Spiders of the West Indian Islands

to those of the mainland, but the material in oiu* hands is too

scanty to warrant any important conclusions. We hope, before

long, to receive enough material to make the discussion desirable.

In making the measurements we have used the metric system.

Synemostna smithi, sp. nov. (Plate LXI. figs. 1-1 6.)

cJ and ? . Length 4-2. Length of cephalothorax 1*8 ; width
of cephalothorax 9.

1 Communioated by D. Sharp, P.E.S., F.Z.S., on behalf of the Oommittee for

luvestigating the Flora and Fauna of the West Indian Islands.
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' Legs, cJ and ?, 4, 3, 1, 2. The femur of the fourth leg is

enlarged, especially in the male.

The cephalothorax is narrow and long—twice as long as wide.

The sides are nearly parallel until the posterior quarter of the

thoracic part, where the cephalothorax grows abruptly narrower.

The cephalic part is on a higher plane than the thoracic and has

its sides inclined inwards. The thoracic part is rounded in its

anterior three-fourths, the posterior end, where it joins the abdo-

men, being flattened. There is a constriction at a littfe distance

behind the dorsal eyes. The quadrangle of the eyes is nearly

equally wide and long, is wider behind than in front, and occupies

about one-third of the cephalothorax. The first row of eyes is

strongly bent; the eyes are close together, the middle being twice

and a half as large as the lateral. The second row is nearer the

first than the third row. The dorsal eyes are larger than the

lateral and form a row which is as wide as the cephalothorax at

that place. The clypeus is narrow. The labium is wider than
long. The sternum is Jong and narrow. The abdomen is very

long and has a constriction in the middle ; it is narrowest in front,

tapering gradually toward the anterior end. The integument of

the anterior part is slightly hardened above, on the sides, and below.

The falces are moderately stout and long and are vertical.

The cephalic plate and the anterior thoracic part are yellow,

with the ejes on black spots ; there are some white hairs on the

anterior part ; between the dorsal eyes are two fine dark Lines

;

the rest of the upper surface is brown, darkening toward the pos-

terior end, with a thin covering of white hairs, and having white

bands around the two constrictions. The spinnerets are light-

coloured. The legs are white or light brown, excepting the femoral

joints of the third and fourth pairs, which are rufous. The falces

are reddish. The palpi, mouth-parts, and coxae are white. The
sternum and venter are yellowish, the venter being blotched with

white.

Ketsbelingella mlntjta, sp. nov.

2 . Length 3. Length of cephalothorax 1*3 ; width of cephalo-

thorax "8.

Legs 4, 3, 1, 2, aU slender.

The cephalothorax is rather short, with a slight constriction just

behind the dorsal eyes. The cephalic part is flat, and is on a higher

plane than the thoracic which is rounded, and falls quite steeply

from the ridge behind the constriction. The sides are parallel.

The abdomen is rounded, and is widest behind the middle and
narrow at both ends. The clypeus is narrow. The quadrangle of

the eyes is one-fourth wider than Igog, is wider behind than in

front, and occupies about oue-half of the cephalothorax. The first

row is curved ; the eyes are olose together, the middle twice as

large as the lateral. The second row is halfway between the first

and the third. The dorsal eyes are larger than the lateral and are

on the sides of the head. The sternum is -wide and is truncated
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in front. The maxillae are twice as long as the labium. The
labium is as wide as long.

The cephalothorax is dark rufous. In alcohol the abdomen
is transversely banded with dark and pale rufous, with a wide dark
band near the posterior end. When dried the anterior half is

rufors wdth two transverse curved bands of white hairs ; bebind
the second of these is a wide blackish band and between this and
the spinnerets the colour is rufous. The palpi are pale. The legs
are light 'rufous, the first pair unmarked, the second, third, and
fourth with a black line running along the anterior face.

This spider is immature, but seems to belong to the genus Eey-
serlingella.

DrtfAMius METALLicus, sp. nov. (Plate LXI. figs. 2-2 c.)

c? . Length 6-8. Length of cephalothorax 3 ; width of cephalo-
thorax 2-4.

Legs 3, 4, 2, 1, nearly equal in length ; the first three pairs stouter
than the fourth.

The cephalothorax is high and convex. The cephalic part is

inclined forward and has the sides nearly vertical and parallel.

The thoracic part has a nearly plane semicircular plate behind the
dorsal eyes, from which it rounds downward on the sides and behind

;

it is very mnch narrower on the upper surface than below, the sides
being concave. The quadrangle of the eyes is a little wider in
front than behind, is one-fourth wider than long, and occupies not
quite two-fifths of the cephalothorax. The eyes are all large.
The first row is plainly curved with the eyes a little separated, the
middle being less than twice as large as* the lateral. The second
row is halfway between the first and third rows. The dorsal eyes
are a little smaller than the lateral and form a row which is not
quite so wide as the cephalothorax, although it is as wide as the
upper surface. The clypeus is two-thirds us high as the middle
eyes of the first row. The falces are slightly retreating, short and
not very stout. The sternum is wide and is truncated in front
and behind. The maxillae are short and are widely separated.
The labium is fully as wide as long.

The whole appearance of this spider is big, black, and burly.
The cephalothorax is ornamented with a pair of snow-white spots
on the cephalic and another on the thoracic part, while the sides
are encircled by a wide white band. On the black abdomen is a
pattern in yellowish white with a tiuge of red, consisting of an
encircling band, a central, longitudinal, dorsal band, which in the
posterior half is broken up into spots, and a curved transverse band
on each side of the dorsum behind tne middle. The palpus has the
femur and the proximal end of the patella covered with white hairs.
The first two pairs of legs have the joints much enlarged and
rounded

;
in the third pair they are also enlarged but are lengthened

out; the first, second, and third pairs have fringes of white hairs,
and have all the joints, exceptmg the tarsi, ii-idescent, Avith bril-
liant violet reflections. Some of this iridescence is also seen on
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the upper surface of the cephalic part. The under surface is

black.

CiBELE, gen. nov.

The cephalothorax is rounded, convex and rather high, highest

at the dorsal eyes ; the cephalic part is plainly inclined. The

quadrangle of the eyes is slightly wider iji front than behind, is one-

fourth wider than long, and occupies two-fifths of the cephalothorax.

The middle eyes of the first row project beyond the lateral and

almost touch each other ; the lateral are a little separated from the

middle (more wddely in viywenti than in ohscura) ; they are un-

usually large, almost two-thirds as large as the middle eyes. The
second row of eyes is nearer the third than the first row.

Cylele bears some resemblance to Amycus, but its general appear-

ance is not so rounded, its sides are more nearly parallel, and the

eyes of the first row are more nearly of a size, the middle ones of

this row in Amycus being twice as large as the lateral. It also

recalls Hasarkis, but in this latter genus the eyes of the first row

are much smaller and the thoracic part is flatter.

Ctbele obscitra, sp. nov. (Plate LXI. figs. 3-3 c.)

(S . Length 7. Length of cephalothorax 3 ; width of cephalo-

thorax 2.

2 . Length 7. Length of cephalothorax 2-8 ; width of cephalo-

thorax 2.

Legs, S 1, 3, 4, 2, $ 3, 4, 1, 2, all nearly equally long. The first

and second are a little the stoutest.

The cephalothorax has its sides nearly vertical in front, but in

the thoracic part they are rounded out, more plainly than in vin-

ccnti ; its widest point is a little behind the dorsal eyes. The

thoracic part falls a very little in the first third of its length and

then slants steeply. The first row of eyes is straight. The

dorsal eyes are a httle smaller than the lateral and are placed on

the sides of the cephalothorax, which, however, is wider than this

row below. The clypeus is half as high as the middle eyes of the

first row. The falces in both sexes are vertical, parallel, and

rather long and stout, with short fangs. The maxillae are consider-

ably longer than the labium and are widened at the extremities.

The sternum is not much longer than wide, but is not so nearly

round as in vincenti.

In colour and marking C. ohscura is a good deal like vincenti.

The cephalothorax is bright red, with a white band on each side and

a third in the central thoracic region. The abdomen is covered

with white and red hau-s, givmg it a tawny look ; the anterior

end is black and has two pairs of white bars, one above the other,

and a bunch of black hairs projecting toward the cephalothorax. A
line of fine white chevrons formed of hairs is faintly visible down

the central line of the dorsum. The legs are brown, mottled and

barred with red, white, and black. The tarsus and proximal end of

the metatarsus of the first are not pale as in vincenti, and there is

Peoc. Zool. Soc—1893, No. XLVII. 47
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no fringe of hairs on the underside. The spinnerets are long and
pale, the outer ones having a dark Ime along the external side.

A common species.

The two species of Cyhele may be distinguished from each other

by the following points :—In G. vincenti the thoracic part slants

steeply from the dorsal eyes, while in O. obscura it falls gradually at

hrst; in C. vincenti the falces of the male are oblique and diverging,

in 0. obscura vertical and parallel : and in 0. vincenti the palpus of

the male has the tarsus twice as long as the tibia and not much
longer than wide, while in 0. obscura it is three times as long as

the tibia and twice as long as wide, projecting for some distance
beyond the bulb.

Ctbelb vincenti, sp. nov. (Plate LXI. figs. 4-4 d.)

(S . Length 6. Length of cephalothorax 2-8 ; width of cephalo-
thorax 2.

2 . Length 6-5, Length of cephalothorax 2'6 ; width of cephalo-
thorax 1*8.

Legs, d 1, 4, 3, 2, ? 4, 3, 1, 2. The first leg is stouter than the
others and, in the male, is longer than the second by the meta-
tarsus and tarsus.

The cephalothorax has its sides nearly vertical in front and
shghtly rounded out in the thoracic part ; it is widest, as well as

highest, at the dorsal eyes, and from this point it falls quite
steeply, the slope being sUghtly rounded out. The first row of

eyes is a little curved ; the lateral eyes of this row are relatively

a little smaller than those of obscura. The dorsal eyes are a little

larger than the lateral and are placed on the sides of the cephalo-
thorax, forming a row that is as wide as the cephalothorax at that
place. The clypeus is one-fourth as high as the middle eyes of the
first row. The patella and tibia of the male palpus are of the same
length, and taken together are shorter than the tarsus, which is

twice as long as wide ; the palpal tube is very long. The falces of
the male diverge widely and have long fangs ; they are vertical

and rather stout ; those of the female are short,'parallel, vertical,

and rather stout, with short fangs. The maxillas are not much
longer than the labium. The sternum is almost round.
The markings vary considerably in different spiders of this

species, and some are much darker coloured than others. The
cephalothorax in the male is covered with brilliant red hair and
has a snowy white band on each side and another in the central
thoracic part. The abdomen is covered with a mixture of grey,
red, and tawny hairs ; around the anterior end is a curved white
band, and from this a central, longitudinal, white band extends
backward to about the middle of the dorsum. Sometimes a central
band of white figures appears on the posterior half, with two dark
rufous spots on each side. The clypeus has a fringe of white hairs

on the lower edge. The falces are brown. The legs are banded
with hghter and darker brown, the first and second being
somewhat darker than the third and fourth. The first leg has
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the tarsus and the proximal end of the metatarsus pale, and has

fringes of black hair under the femur and the tibia. The spines

are black.

In the female the whole spider is lighter coloured, the iutegii-

ment being brown, and there is less of the bright red than in the

male. The ground-colour of the abdomen is a soft velvety reddish

brown. The markings are like those of the male, and are equally

variable. In both sexes the spinnerets are rather short, the

external ones being covered with brown and the middle ones with

white hairs,

A common species.

Dendetphantes ocTO-PtJNOTATTJS, sp. nov. (Plate LXI. figs.

5-5 i.)

(S . Length 5-5. Length of cephalothorax 2*5 ; width of

cephalothorax 2. Some males are considerably smaller, having a

total length of about 3-5.

2 . Length 4-4. Length of cephalothorax 2 ; width of

cephalothorax 1-8.

Legs, cJ 1, 4, 2, 3; the first is stouter than the others and,

especially in the larger variety, is much the longest, exceeding the

second by the tarsus, metatarsus, and nearly all of the tibia ; the

others are nearly equal. $ 4, 1, 2, 3 ; the first is a little the

stoutest.

The cephalothorax is scarcely longer than wide ; the sides are

curved, the widest point being behind the dorsal eyes. It is high,

the highest point being at the dorsal eyes, the cephalic part falling

slightly toward the first row of eyes, while the thoracic part

rounds backward and downward quite abruptly in its first third

and then falls still more steeply. The whole of the upper surface is

rounded. The quadrangle of the eyes is one-third wider than long,

is wider behind than in front, and occupies a Uttle more than two-

fifths of the cephalothorax. The first row of eyes is a little

curved ; the middle eyes are separated slightly from each other

and more widely from the lateral eyes. The lateral are a very

little more than one-half as large as the middle eyes. The second

row of eyes is nearer the first than the third row. The third row
is plainly not so wide as the cephalothorax at that place. The
clypeus is narrow. The falces of the male are stout, rather long,

with long strong fangs, diverging and somewhat obliquely directed

forward, so that they are sometimes visible from above ; those of

the female are rather stout and long, parallel, and vertical. The
sternum is oval. The maxiUse are fully twice as long as the labium

and are rounded. The labium is longer than wide.

In the male the integument is of a rich dark brown colour.

The upper surface of both cephalothorax and abdomen seems to

have been covered with yellow hairs or scales. There are two
wide snow-white bands on the sides of the cephalothorax, and a

curved white band around the anterior end and the sides of the

abdomen. On the dorsum are eight dark spots on a light ground,
47*
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four in a transverse row across the anterior part and two on each

side, farther back. Tbe two middle spots of the transverse band

are frequer>tly joined together. There are some red hairs around

the eyes of the first row, and the front faces of the first legs ; the

palpi and the falces are all covered with snow-white rice-like

scales, so that the spider presents a very showy appearance from

in front. The legs are brown with a good many white scales, the

first pair being darker coloured than the others.

The female has the integument of the cephalothorax dark brown,

while that of the abdomen is commonly yellowish. The whole

surface is covered with white scale-like hairs, excepting that on the

abdomen there are eight black spots, four in a transverse row
across the middle of the dorsum and two on each side, farther

back. The legs are yellowish. The clypeus is covered with rather

long white hairs, which hang down a little way over the falces.

The general appearance of this species is much like that of

Bendryphantes capitatus, Hentz. It seems to be very common in

St. Vincent.

Hasabius PAYKUiLi, Aud. in Sav. Descr. de I'Egypte, 2^ edit,

xxii. p. 172.

A cosmopolitan species.

Cteestb, gen. nov.

The cephalothorax is only moderately high ; from its highest
point, at the dorsal eyes, it falls forward to the first row of eyes
and backward for about two-thirds of the length of the thoracic
part, the forward inclination being a little more pronounced than
the backward. The final fall to the posterior border is steep.

The sides are nearly vertical and parallel in the cephalic part, but
are a good deal rounded out in the thoracic, the widest point being
considerably behind the dorsal ejes. The quadrangle of the eyes
is equally wide in front and behind, is barely one-fourth wider
than long, and occupies two-fifths of the cephalothorax. The first

row of eyes is straight, the middle eyes beiug about twice as large
as the lateral and close together, while the lateral are a little

separated from them. The second row is halfway between the
first and the thu-d row. The dorsal eyes are about as large as the
lateral, and form a row which is nearly as wide as the cephalothorax
at that place.

This genus is close to Mcevia, but the cephalothorax has a more
rectangular appearance, the lower edge being almost straight.

Cyeenb DECOEATA,'sp. nov. (Plate LXII. figs. 6-6 b.)

?. Length 5-8. Length of cephalothorax 2-2; width of
cephalothorax 1*4. . :.

Legs 4, 3, 1, 2, nearly equally stout, the femoral joints of the
first and second beiug a Uttle thickened.

The clypeus is one-fourth as high as the middle eyes of the first

row. The falces are moderately long and stout, vertical and
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parallel. The sternum is narrowed and truncated in front and
rounded behind. The maxillae are twice as long as the labium,
which is short, wide, and squarely truncated. The abdomen is

widest in the middle.

The cephaMc part is bright red. There is a wide white band on
each side and a central white band on the thorax ; the rest o£ the

thoracic part is darker than the cephalic, but is decidedly reddish.

The abdomen has a black curved band around the anterior end,

and above this a snow-white band. The upper surface is bright

red, with, two longitudinal black bands from the middle of the

dorsum to the spinnerets, between which the surface is bronzed,

and a number of snow-white spots which form a handsome and
effective pattern (see drafting). Two of these are in the middle
of the abdomen just in front of the bronze region ; two more
appear at the edge of the bronze region on each side ; and two
larger spots, also snow-white, are foimd on each side of the

abdomen in the red region.

The middle spinnerets are pale, the external ones black. The
legs are light coloured, irregularly dotted with black. The clypeus

is covered with long white hairs. The falces and mouth-parts are

dark reddish brown. The sternum is light brown. The venter is

covered fvith white hairs and is dotted with black.

A single specimen.

"We have examples of this species in the Smith collection from
Santarem, the Brazilian variety being larger. It has a general

resemblance to Euophrys coronigera of C. Koch.

EuoPHBTS (?) piTLCHELLA, sp. nov. (Plate LXII. figs. 7, 7 a.)

S . Length 3. Length of cephalothorax 1-5 ; viddth of cephalo-

thorax 1.

Legs 4, 3, 1, 2.

The cephalothorax is high and looks rather long and heavy

compared to the abdomen. The sides are nearly parallel and
vertical, but widen out a little at the posterior end. The highest

point is at the dorsal eyes. The cephalic part is gently inclined,

and the anterior two-thirds of the thoracic part falls a little more
abruptly. The final slope of the thoracic part to the margin is

steep. The four antei-ior eyes are close together in a curved row
;

the lateral are two-thirds as large as the middle eyes. The second

row is a little nearer the third than the first row. The third row
is as wide as the cephalothorax at that place, the eyes being nearly

as large as the lateral eyes of the fii'st row. The clypeus is narrow.

The falces are short, vertical, and parallel. The sternum is wide,

sUghtly rounded in front and pointed behind. The maxillae are

widely separated and are truncated at the extremities. The labimn

is very small and is as wide as long.

'

Our single specimen of this species is so badly rubbed that the

colour can only be guessed at. The cephalothorax is dark brown
with a black line around the lower margin, and seems to have

been pretty well covered with white hairs. The abdomen is lighter
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brown, with a pale herring-bone stripe down the middle of the

dorsum and a good many white hairs on the sides. The legs and
palpi are light brown, the legs having some dark rings. The
falces are dark brown. The under sittface is light brown.

This spider is immature. It is not a very good Euophrys, but

as it is near that genus we put it there provisionally.

CxDONiA, gen. nov.

The cephalothorax is low and is almost flat above. The
cephalic part is very slightly inclined, and the thoracic part falls

scarcely at all in the anterior half and then slopes abruptly to the
margin. The sides are narrowest in front ; they widen a little

just behind the dorsal eyes and then contract gradually as they
pass backward ; in the cephalic part they slant inward, but
in the thoracic part they are gently rounded. The quadrangle
of the eyes is wider behind than in front, is one-fifth wider
tban long, and occupies one-half of the cephalothorax. The
four anterior eyes are placed close together in a straight row,
the middle beuig nearly twice as large as the lateral. The second
row is nearer the first than the third row. The dorsal eyes are

fully as large as the lateral eyes of the first row and are placed on
the margin of the cephalothorax. The labium is longer than
wide.

Cydonia is somewhat Hke Ejnblemum, but differs from that

genus in that the quadrangle of the eyes is wider behind than in

front and occupies one half of the cephalothorax.

Cydonia luteola, sp. nov. (Plate LXII. figs. 8-8 e.)

(S . Length 3. Length of cephalothorax 1'5
; width of cephalo-

thorax 1.

5 . Length 3'8. Length of cephalothorax 1-5 ; width of cephalo-

thorax 1.

Legs, cJ 2 , 4, 1, 3, 2. The first pair is much the stoutest in

both sexes, all the joints excepting the metatarsus and tarsus being
thickened.

The clypeus is narrow. The falces are only moderately long
and stout ; in the male they diverge and are directed obliquely

forward, the fang being as long as the falx ; in the female they are

vertical and parallel with the fang, short. The sternum is oblong.
The maxillae are rounded and are less than twice as long as

the labium. The abdomen is long in proportion to the cephalo-
thorax and is about twice as long as wide.

The cephalothorax is black in the cephahc region, shading into

rufous behind ; the upper surface is covered with bright yellow
hairs and there is a band of white hah's on each side. The
abdomen is light brown covered with silvery down, and on each
side is a longitudinal white band. Touching these lateral bands
are two pairs of short white bands or spots, the first pair near the
middle and the second near the spinnerets. The first leg has the
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femur, tibia, and a ring at the distal end of the metatarsus rufous,

the remainder being pale ; in the female the rufous is not so dark

as in the male. The other legs are pale. The palpus of the male

is black covered with white hairs, excepting the tarsus, which is

pale. The palpus of the female is all pale. In both sexes the fakes

are dark rufous and glossy.

MAEPTtrsA MELAjfOGNATHA, H. Lucas, Webb and Berthelot's

Hist. Nat. des lies Canaries, tome ii. p. 29, pi. vii. fig. 4.

A cosmopolitan species.

Anoka, gen. nov.

The cephalothorax is not high and is not much longer than

wide ; the sides widen out gradually from the lateral eyes to their

widest point, which is behind the dorsal eyes ; they slant outward

more widely in the thoracic than in the cephaUc part. The
cephalic part is incUned forward ; the thoracic is level for two-

thirds of its length and then falls rather steeply. The quadrangle

of the eyes is one-third wider than long, is a little wider behiad

than in front, and occupies two-fifths of the cephalothorax. The
first row of eyes is straight, %^'ith the middle eyes subtouching and

less than twice as large as the lateral, which are a little separated

from them. The second row is about halfway between the first

and third rows. The third row is narrower than the cephalothorax

at that place, the eyes being a little farther from each other than

from the lateral borders. Abdomen long and slender.

"We have species of Anoica from various parts of the United

States, from Jamaica, St. Vincent, Barbados, and New Granada.

They all resemble each other very strongly, even the patterns and

colours being often reproduced. The relative length of the legs ia

1, 4, 2, 3 or 1, 4, 3, 2 in both sexes. The males are more slender

than the females and have the first legs much longer and stouter

than the others and, usually, dark coloured, the other legs being pale.

The males also, in all the species except A. mitrata and an unpub-

lished species from Jamaica, have the falces long and horizontal

;

in the Jamaica species they are oblique, and mitrata has the falces

vertical and the first legs pale. The mouth-parts are always dark

coloured.

Anoica is related to Icius and Menemerus, but in Icitis the eyes

of the first row are larger, the cephalothorax has the sides more

nearly parallel and the thoracic part differently shaped (see

drawing), and the abdomen is not so long and slender. In Menemerus

the sides dilate suddenly behind the third row of eyes, the thoracic

part slants more steeply from the dorsal eyes and is wider behind,

although not so wide as in Icius, and the cephalic part is more

steeply inclined.

Anoka veenaiis, sp. nor. (Plate LXTT. figs. 9-9 d.)

(S . Length 4*8. Length of cephalothorax 1-8 ; width of

cephalothorax 1*5.
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2 . Length 5. Length of cephalothorax 2-1. Width of

cephalothorax 1*8.

Legs, c? $ , 1,4, 3, 2; first pair much the stoutest and longest,

especially in the male.

The falces of the male are long, longer in some specimens than
in others, and horizontal. Their inner edges are parallel for about

one-half their length and then diverge ; at this point is a tooth,

which points forward and crosses the one on the opposite falx.

The fang is long and slender and is slightly curved at the

extremity. Those of the female are vertical, parallel, and mode-
rately long and stout. The sternum is rather long, and is widest

in the middle. The maxillae are nearly twice as long as the

labium. The labium is longer than wide.

The colour of the male is bronze-brown. A snow-white band
on each side extends throughout the whole length of the cephalo-

thorax and abdomen, the cephalothorax having a dark line around
the lo-ner margin. The eyes of the first row are surrounded by
white hairs. The falces are bronze, slightly rugose above, with a
band of white hau-s along the outer side of each. The fangs are

black. The first legs are bronze above and blackish below, and
are thinly covered with white hairs. The other legs are light

yellowish brown.
The female has the cephalothorax and abdomen thickly covered

with a mixture of white, red, and yellow hairs. On the anterior

part of the abdomen are two pairs of black dots, and across the

posterior part, halfway between the middle point and the spinnerets,

is a transverse black band. The legs are yellowish brown, the first

pair being the darkest and having some short white hairs.

Peostheclina ptgh^a, sp. nov. (Plate LXIL figs. 10-10 e.)

(S . Length 3. Length of cephalothorax 1"5
; width of cephalo-

thorax 1.

2- Length 3*7. Length of cephalothorax 1*7; width of cephalo-

thorax 1*3.

Legs, c? 1, 4, 3, 2, 5 3, 4, 1, 2 ; almost equally stout in both
sexes.

The cephalothorax is high, the highest point being at the dorsal

eyes ; it is widest in front. The cephalic part is strongly

inclined forward and projects over the lower margin, the sides and
clypeus slanting inward. The thoracic part falls a little in the

anterior two-thirds and then drops abruptly behind ; the lateral

slopes of this part are slightly rounded out. Tne quadrangle of

the eyes is one-fourth wider than long, is plainly wider in front

than behind, and occupies a little less than one-half of the cephalo-

thorax. The four anterior eyes are close together and form a
curved row ; they are not very unequal in size, the lateral being
about two-thirds as large as the middle eyes. The front face of

the cephalothorax is so inclined that the eyes of this row look
downward. The second row is plainly nearer the third than the
first row, and the eyes are placed on the sides of the cephalothorax.
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The sternum is large and almost round. The maxillae are short and
broad. The labium is very small and about as wide as long. The
clypeus is about one-fourth as high as the middle eyes of the first

row. The falces are moderately long and stout ; they are parallel

and are inclined backward.

This spider is black, ornamented with a handsome pattern in

white. The cephalothorax of the male has white bands encircling

the sides, a white band across the cephalothorax above the first

row of eyes, another passing down the middle of the thorax, and

a shorter curved band on each side, which passes up from the

lateral band between the eyes of the second and third rows, and
then divides, joining the band across the cephalic part in front

and the thoracic band behind. The abdomen has also a number of

white bands. There is a central one down the middle ; a curved

band on each side which joins the central one before and behind

;

and a transverse bar a little behind the middle, joining the central

to the lateral bands, and thus dividing the dorsal surface of

the abdomen into two posterior and two larger anterior black

spots, surrounded by white. The legs are of rather a bright

rufous. In the male the anterior faces of the tibial joints of

the third pair are covered with black hairs. In the female

all the femoral joints are blackish. The tibia of the palpus is

covered with snow-white hairs, and there is a fringe of white

hairs on the edge of the clypeus. The white band above the first

row of eyes is also visible from the front, so that the face view is

very striking. In the female the general colouring is like that of

the male, excepting that the white band above the anterior row of

eyes is lacking.

Neon pompatus, sp. nov. (Plate LXII. figs. 11-11 c.)

(5. Length 2"5. Length of cephalothorax 1"2; width of cephalo-

thorax 1.

2 . Length 3'2. Length of cephalothorax 1-2 ; mdth of cephalo-

thorax '8.

Legs, (S 1, 4, 3, 2, $ 4, 1, 3, 2 ; first pair a little the stoutest.

The cephalothorax is high, with the cephalic part inclined

forward, and the thorax falling but sUghtly for a very short

distance behind the dorsal eyes, and then more steeply, in a long

slant, to the posterior border. The quadrangle of the eyes is

about equally wide in front and behind, is one-fifth wider than

long, and occupies a little more than one-half of the cephalothorax.

The first row of eyes is straight ; the eyes are all close together

and are all small, the middle being less than twice as large as the

lateral. The dorsal eyes are larger than the lateral, and form a

row which is as wide as the cephalothorax at that place. The eyes

of the second row are nearer the dorsal than the lateral eyes.

The clypeus is very narrow. The falces are short, weak, parallel

and vertical. The labium is as wide as long. The sternum is

nearly round. In the female the abdomen looks wide and heavy

when compared with the cephalothorax.
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The cephalothorax is black in the cephalic and brown in the

thoracic part, sometimes thinly covered with white hairs, and
having some white and rosy hairs around the eyes of the first row

;

around the lower border is a black line and above this is a white

line. The cephalothorax seems to have been entirely covered with

very brilliant iridescent scales of a rosy-golden colour, and has

two white spots on each side and one just in front of the spin-

nerets. The legs are medium brown, the first one, in the male,

being blackish on the under surface.

This is a very small spider. It does not altogether agree with
the genus Neon, the dorsal eyes being not very large, and the

slope from the dorsal eyes being less abrupt.

Lyssokanes, sp. inc.

This is an immature specimen of the subgenus Jelskia. The
species cannot be determined. The relative length of the legs is

1, 2, 3, 4 ; the first leg is long and spined. The colour was
probably grass-green in life, but has faded to pale yellow.

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Plate LXI.

Fig. 1. Synemosyna smitki (p. 692), dorsal view of male; 1 a, dorsal view of
female ; 1 b, epigynum.

2. Bynamius metallicus (p. 694), dorsal view of male ; 2 a, face and falces

;

2 b, side view of cephalothorax ; 2 c, palpus.

3. Cybele obsmra (p. 695), dorsal view of male ; 3 a, face and falces ; 3 b,

side view of cephalothorax ; 3 c, palpus.

4. Cybele vincenti (p. 696), dorsal view of male ; 4 a, abdomen of a variety

of the male ; 4 b, dorsal view of young female ; 4 c, epigynum

;

4 d, palpus.

5. Bendryphantes ocio-punctatus (p. 697), dorsal view of female ; 5 a, dorsal
view of variety of female ; 5 b, dorsal yiew of male ; 5 c, dorsal
view of variety of male ; 5 d, face and falces ; 5 e, side view of cepha-
lothorax ; of, epigynum; 5 ff,

variety of epigynum; 5k, palpus;
5 i, variety of palpus.

Plate LXH.
Fig. 6. Cyrene decorata (p. 698), dorsal view of female; 6a, face and falces;

6 b, side view of cephalothorax.
7. Euophrys (?) pulchella (p. 699), dorsal view of male ; 7 a, palpus.
8. Cydonia luteola (p. 700), dorsal view of female ; 8 a, dorsal view of

male ; 8 b, face ; 8 c, side view of cephalothorax ; 8 d, epigynum
;

8 e, palpus.

9. AnoJca vernalis{^. 701), dorsal view of female; 9 a, abdomen of variety
of female ; 9 b, dorsal view of male ; 9 c, epigynum ; 9 d, palpus.

10. Prostheclina pygmma (p. 702), dorsal view of female; 10a, dorsal view
of young male ; 10 b, face and falces ; 10 c, side view of cephalo-
thorax

; 10 d, epigynum ; 10 e, palpus.
11. 2seon pompatus (p. 703), dorsal view of female ; 11 a, dorsal view of

male; 116, epigynum; 11 c, palpus.
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2. A List of the Hemiptera-Heteroptera collected in the

Island of St. Vincent by Mr. Herbert H. Smith ; with

Descriptions of New Genera and Species. By

P. R. Uhler.'

[Eeceived October 23, 1893.]

A. lAst of Species of which specimens were obtained.

Clerada apicicomis, Signoref. (Very
large.)

Pachygrontha longiceps, StSi, (Large

2.)
Gonatas diyergens, Dist.

Blissus leucopterus, Say. (One
dwarf.)

Ptochiomerus dohmii, Guerin.

Ozophora pallesoens (Disi.).

sp. inc.

burmeisteri, Guirin.

Diolcus boscii, Fab., cJ $ . (Uncoloured
state.)

Spbyrocoris obliquus, Germ.
Sympbylus deplanatus, H.-Schf,
Tbyreocoris pulicarius, Germ.
Pangeeus serripes, Hope.
Pangseus sp.

Amnestus subferrugineus, Hope.
Mormideaypsilon {Linn.). Small var.

Euschistus bifibulus, Pal. Beauv.
Proxys victor, Fab.

Arvelius albopunctatus, De Geer,

Piezodorua guildingii, Westw.
Thyanta perditor. Fab.

casta, S/Sl.

Nezara viridula, Linn.
Edersa cornuta, Burm.
Spartocera diffusa, Say.

fusca, TJiunb.

Anasa bellator, Fab.

scorbutica, Fab.

Acanthocerus tuberculatus, H.-Schf.

Hyalyinenus longispinus, St82.

Alydus palleseens, Stdl.

Leptocorisa filiformis. Fab.

Leptoglossus balteatua, Linn.

Zicca tteniola, Ballas.

Oatorhintha mendica, St&l, var.

Darniistidus maculatus, sp. nov.

Harmostes serratus. Fab.

Corizus zida, Fab. (var. C pictipes,

StSl).

Ochrimnus eoUaris, Fab.

Oncopeltus cingulifer, Std.1.

fasciatiis, Ballas.

varicolor. Fab.

Myodocha unispinosa, Stdl.

Pamera serripes. Fab.

Spliaerobius gracilis, sp. nov.

Tomopelta munda, sp. nov.

Geocoris lividipennis, Stdl (var.).

Pamera bilobata, Say.

vincta, Say.

Nysius providus, sp. nov. (vars.).

Oymus virescens. Fab.

Ninus notabiUs, Bist.

Ptochiomera oblonga {Stdl).

sp. inc. (soiled).

Bathydema socia, sp. nov.

Plinthisus sp. inc. (damaged)..

Iscbnorhynchus championi, Bist.

Protacanthus decorus, sp. nov.

Dysdercus annuliger, Uhler.

Trigonotylus pulcher, Eeuter.

Megacoelum rubrinerve, Bist.

Lygus prasinus, Renter.

obtusus, sp. nov.

Fulvius albomaculatus, Bist.

Melinna minuta, sp. nov.

sp. inc.

Engytatus geniculatus. Renter.

CoUaria explicata, Uhler.

Pbytocoris esimius; Renter.

Mala decoloris, Bist. (damaged).

Cyrtocapsus caligineus, Stdl.

Eccritotarsus atratus, Bist.

Pycnoderes quadrimaculatus, Guerin.

Cylloceps pellicia, Uhler.

Macrolopbus separatus, Uhler.

1 [Communicated by Dr. D. Shakp, F.E.S., on behalf of the W. India Islands

Committee.
N.B.—The specimens dealt with in this memoir were collected by Mr. H. H.

Smith, who was sent to the islands for the assistance of the Committee by

P. D. Godman, Esq., F.E.S. Prof. Uhler is at present engaged in working out

the larger collection formed by Mr. H. H. Smith and Mr. Summers in the

neighbouring island of Grenada, and reserves remarks on the distribution of

the species until the larger work is complete.—D. S.]
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List of Species (continued).

Fundanius rubens, sp. nov.

Pceciloscytus obseurus, sp. nov.

Agalliastes simplex, Ukler.

Oorytbuca sp. ? Allied to C.gossypii,

Fab.
Typonotus planaris, Uhler, sp. nov.
Teleonemia saccbari, Fah.
Phymata annulata, Uhler.

Coriscus capsiformis, Eeuter.

roripes, Seuter,

Saica recurvata, Fab.

Stenopoda culiciformis, Fab.
Narvesus carolinensis, Stal.

Henicocephalus flavicollis, Eeuter.

Emesa angulata, Uhler, sp. nov.

Luteva gundlachii, Chcerm.

Westermannia tenerrima, Dohrn.
-—— sp. ?, immature.
Oerascopus ? larva.

Emesopsis nubilus, Uhler, sp. nov.

Salda humilis, Sat/,

humilis, var. Large size.

Pelogonus marginatns, Latr. Two
varieties.

Limnometra marginata, Guerin.

Brachymetra albinervis, Amyot.
Microvelia pulchella, Westw. Un-

winged.

eapitata, Gu6rin. Dark coloured

form.

marginata, Uhler. New sp.

Mesovelia bisignata, Uhler.

Ehagovelia obesa, Uhler.

elegans, sp. nov.

Zaitha anura, H.-Schf.

Anisops elegans, Fieher.

pallipes. Fair. Immature.
Plea striola, Fieher.

There are also in the collection representatives of about 9 species

of the family Anthocoridae and of about 8 species of Ceratocombidse.

B. Descriptions of New Genera and Species,

Fam. C E E I D iE,

Sect. Alydina.

Daemistidus, gen. nov.

Form shorter than usual, almost flat above, the basal division of

pronotum less sloping than usual. Head large and long, fully as

long and a little wider than [the pronotum, much wider than deep,

gradually narrowing behind the eyes; the oceUi large, placed
behind the line of the eyes and ^ride apart, but not far from the
eyes ; the eyes globular, moderately prominent laterally ; the
tylus narrow and gently sloping, enlarged at tip and a little bent
down towards the base of rostriun. Antennae slender, short, the
basal joint thick, short, and not extending much beyond the tip of
tylus ; the second and third joints long, nearly equal, more slender
than the others ; the apical joint much thicker, scarcely as long as the
thii'd, contracted and a little bent at tip. Eostrum slender, reaching
between the posterior coxae ; the buccuJae slender, waved in fi'ont and
not enclosing the base of the first joint, the fii'st joiat shorter than
the throat. Pronotum trapeziform, almost as long as wide, with the
disk convex each side of the deep longitudinal groove, the apex con-
tracted by a narrow coUum, which is followed behind by a transverse
cm-ved series of slender callosities ; the lateral margins bluntly cari-

nate, oblique and feebly sinuated; the posterior margin is callous
each side, and has lamellar lobes between the callosities and the
humeral tubercle. Scutellum long and narrow, with the submargin
carinate to near the acute tip. Tip of corium short, a little

blunt, and not protracted backwards as in Alydus and nest related
genera ; membrane long, charged with numerous, chiefly simple
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and almost straight veins, the one next the outer apex forked.

Posterior femora bent, stout, projecting about one-fourth of their

length beyond the end of venter, armed beneath with series of

short and longer teeth, which are set closer and arranged in a

double series on the apical half.

Daemistidus MAcriATrs, sp. nov.

Pale testaceous, shaded and flecked with fuscous. Closely

related to Scachyocnemis, but with a longer head and less robust

figure, and destitute of the pilous covering of the head and pro-

notum. Head obsoletely punctate, minutely pubescent, \vith the

longitudinal middle line slender and faintly defined ; the crown

and the surface at the ocelli marked with fuscous ; throat pale

testaceous ; antennae pale fulvous, the basal joint darker ; rostrum

piceous at tip and along the middle Une. Pronotum either testa-

ceous or pale fulvous, marked with dark brown dots, minutely,

remotely pubescent, closely punctate and somewhat granulate, with

the central Line pale and the callosities dark brown ; the humeral

prominences and the posterior submargin usually brown, with

the edge paler ; the sternum pale and the pleural pieces darker

and punctate. Legs sprinkled \^"ith reddish brown ; the tibiae pale

testaceous, banded with a few- dark brown, slender lines ; tarsi

with the last joint, nails, and tip of the long basal joint blackish.

Scutellum remotely punctate, granulate, fuscous at base, and white

on the apex and subapical cariuate border. Hemelytra thin,

translucent, greenish white, or pale fulvo-testaceous, with the

veins interruptedly rufo-castaneous, and the thick end of the

medial vein, apex of the clavus, and border at tips of corium

piceous black; membrane whitish, with the veins minutely and

faintly marked with rufous. Tergum with a broad black stripe

along the middle, which grows narrower towards the tip ; venter

pale, smooth, minutely, transversely wrinkled, a little punctate on

the middle and at base.

Length to tip of venter 6-J—7 milHm. ; width of base of pronotum

lf-2 millim.

Pour specimens, one without a head.

Pam. Beettid^.

Peotacanthts, gen. nov.

Form of Metacanthus, Pieb., with the same tumidly convex head

and conically produced clypeus. Eyes subspherical, set laterally

and below the Une of the vertex ; ocelli placed far behind the eyes

on a coUum-like distinct lobe. Antennae long and slender, the

basal joint longest, not quite so long as the posterior femur, but

longer than the two following joints united, minutely clavate at

tip ; the second and third joints subequal, stUl more slender ; the

apical joint shorter than the third, slender, fusiform. Eostrum
slender, reaching to the posterior coxae, with the basal joint not

quite so long as the head. Pronotum short and stout, scarcely
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wider anteriorly than the base o£ head, the anterior margia form-

ing a coUum, which is armed each side with an obliquely directed

spine
;
posterior lobe wide and convex, carinate on the middle line,

the posterior border deflexed, with the edge reflexed. Scutellum

armed with a loug, erect, curved spine. Cerium long, impunctate,

carried far along the border of the membrane, tender and trans-

lucent ; veins of membrane few, long, curved, not connected by

cross-veins. Legs long and slender, the middle and posterior

femora a little thickened towards the tip. Abdomen long, a little

shorter than the wing-covers, subcylindric, contracted at base,

tapering from the middle to the tip.

Peotacanthus decoetts, sp. nov.

Pale tawny yellow, with the head black and highly polished,

the coUum of the pronotum white, the spines pale testaceous, and

the abdomen greenish testaceous, polished and impunctate.

AntennsB yellowish, with the basal joints and tips of the following

ones darker, the apical joint fuscous ; rostrum pale yellow, darker

at tip. Pronotum coarsely punctate, with the surface a little tumid
behind on each side of the middle line

;
pleurae also punctate.

Legs pale honey-yellow, a little darker on tips of femora, the tibiae

annulated with black. Wing-covers whitish, translucent, the

membrane hyaline.

Length to tip of wing-covers 4 millim. ; width of pronotum f
mUlim.
Two specimens of this interesting species were collected by

Mr. H. H. Smith on low swampy land, in an open place, near sea

at the south end of the island, September 27.

Fam. Ltg^id^.
ToMOPELTA, gen. nov.

Kobust, oval, with both ends narrowed, opaque and pubescent
above. Head short, set in as far as to the eyes, small, narrow,
acutely triangular above ; antennae stout, about as long as the

head, pronotum, and scutellum united, the basal joint longer than
the head, the second joint a little longer than the third and sub-
equal to the fourth, all conspicuously pubescent; throat flat ; the

rostrum reaching between the middle coxae, basal joint as long as

the throat. Pronotum distinctly bilobate, broad, the anterior lobe

much wider than the head, longer than the posterior lobe, collar-

like, one grade narrower and lower than the basal one, both arched,

and with their lateral margin reflexed concurrently with the curve
of each

;
prosternum with an uneven longitudinal ridge on each

side of the middle line ; the pleural pieces coarsely punctate,
polished. The anterior femora fusiform, compressed. Scutellum
longer than \\-ide, abruptly acute at tip. Hemelytra coarsely punc-
tate, pubescent, dull, the costal margms almost straight and
parallel, a little siuuated on the middle ; the costal area wide and
grooved ; membrane with the veins long and curved.
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TOMOPBLTA MinTDA, Sp. nOV.

Eeddish chestnut-brown, pubescent, punctate all over the upper

surface and beneath upon the pectus. Head dull blackish ; an-

tennae fuscous, sometimes piceous or fulvous at base, the apical

joint whitish excepting at base, tips of all the joints generally

whitish ; rostrum fulvous, sometimes darker at base and tip.

Pronotum rufo-castaneous on the front lobe, which is also less dis-

tinctly punctate than the other and has the lateral margin almost

straight ; the posterior lobe is dark brown, coarsely punctate, and

has four short, yellow, longitudinal stripes ; the humeral angles

prominent, a little rounded, the transverse line separating the lobes

deep, indented at the outer ends, aud with a minute pit in the

middle. ScuteUum reddish brown, marked with a yellowish Y*
shaped figure, which is continued on the apical carina to the tip,

the hollow space each side of tip dark brown. Beneath dark ferru-

ginous, polished, especially on the venter. Legs pale yellow, hairy,

punctate, a little brownish on the coxae, base and tips of femora

and tarsi. Hemelytra pale testaceous, minutely pubescent, remotely

punctate with rufous or brown, middle of the costa with a small

brown point ; the inner apex of the corium has an irregular brown

spot, which connects with the margui and runs out to a smaller

spot on the extreme tip ; membrane clouded with brown, the outer

border thick and pale ; venter fulvous, or soiled yellow, feebly

polished, the sutures blackish.

Length to tip of abdomen about 2 millim. ; width of base of

pronotum |- millim.

Several specimens of this bright little insect were captiu'ed by

Mr. H. H. Smith while they were flying at sunset, in the forest,

in April, at an altitude of 1000 feet above the sea. This insect

bears some resemblance to the genus Drymus, Fieb., but it is much
narrower than D, silvaticus, Fab., of Europe.

Bathxdema, gen. nov.

ElKptical, body deep, thicker and wider than in Peritrechus,

Fieb., minutely pubescent, dull, polished only on the venter.

Head short, broad, inserted against the eyes, the eyes projecting a

little beyond the side of the front of pronotum. Antennae long,

reaching almost to the tip of scutellum, the basal joint a little

shorter than the head, the second longer, nearly equal to the third,

the fourth much thicker, fusiform, about equal to the second in

length ; rostrum reaching between the anterior coxae, not much
thicker at base, the basal joint a little shorter than the throat.

Pronotum trapeziform, thick, strongly sloping forwards, the lateral

margin carinate through to the callous humeri; callosities pro-

minent, long, placed obliquely ; stricture separating the lobes conspi-

cuous only on the sides ; surface punctate, duU. Underside of head,

propleura and mesopleura coarsely punctate. Anterior femora

moderately thick. Scutellum small, simple, a little longer than

wide, longitudinally callous at tip. Corium dull, wide, minutely
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pubescent, with, the veins thick and prominent, the costal margin
almost straight, a little curved at tip ; membrane wide, \^dth a large,

closed cell at the inner angle from which two veins run curving
towards the tip.

Bathtdema socia, sp. nov.

Eobust, blackish piceous, yellowish pubescent. Head tinged
with brown, not polished, punctate above and below ; antennae
closely pubescent, pale fulvous or piceo-testaceous, Avith the basal
joint darker above, aud the thick apical joint fuscous, the apex of

the second joint aud base of the third sometimes with a narrow
dark baud ; rostrum fulvo-testaceous, hairy, piceous at base and
tip. Pronotutn dull blackish, coarsely punctate, the anterior lobe
interruptedly margined with yellow, the posterior lobe feebly sinu-

ated behind, with a testaceous arc next the humeri and a dot of

the same coloiu' on the middle of the margin, the lateral margin
pale castaneous behind

; pleurae dull piceous, punctate, pubescent,
bordered with pale castaneous. Coxae pale castaneous ; legs yellow,
tinged with fulvous. Scutellum dull fuscous, transversely convex
at base, obsoletely punctate, pubescent, compressed and testaceous
at tip. Corium and clavus testaceous, crossed in common by a
dark brown broad band at tip, which includes two short yellow
streaks and a dot ; membrane brownish, with a pale dot at tip,

Venter dull piceous.

Length to tip of membrane 2 millim. ; width of base of pronotum

I millim.

This interesting little insect approaches nearer to Peritreclms^

Fieb., than to any other genus with which I am acquainted. But
the characters here given wiU, it seems to me, serve full well to
separate it from that genus.

Four specimens were secured on the Soufriere volcano, in April,
distributed in the moss, at altitudes of 2000 and 3000 feet above
sea-level.

SPHiEEOBixJS, gen. nov.

Form similar to that of fferceus, Stal, but differs most conspicu-
ously in having the anterior lobe of pronotum globose and as wide
as the very short posterior lobe. The head is conico-ovoid, acute
at tip, the tylus projecting prominently in front of the clypeus,
with the two adjoining lobes of the cheeks short and feebly pro-
minent ; eyes placed on or below the line of the vertex; basal joint of
rostrum thick and shorter than the throat. Antennae moderately
long, gradually thickening towards the tip, the basal joint much
shorter than the head, the thirdjoint a little shorter than the second,
the apical joint longest and much thicker than the third; the bucculae
short aud restricted to the tip. Collum of the pronotum wide below,
narrovi' above ; the anterior lobe of the pronotum fully as wide as
the very short, transverse posterior lobe, separated by a deep stric-

ture, coarsely punctate, with the posterior margin sinuated and
the humeral angles callous. Anterior femora very thick, fusiform,
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armed beneath Avith about four long spines, which have shorter
spines between them throughout the greater part of the length.
Scutellum long, compressed and acute at tip. Wing-covers narrow,
the costal margin almost straight, a little curved at tip ; veins of
the corium distinctly prominent. Connexivum strongly elevated
along the margin of the abdomen.

Sph^bobitjs geacilis, sp. nov.

Coal-black, polished beneath and on the anterior lobe of the
pronotum, invested with erect hairs on most parts of the surface,

both above and below. Head dull black, set with remote bristly-

hairs, remotely punctate, scabrous especially on the clypeus, the
throat coarsely punctate ; antennae fulvo-piceous, with the apical
joint and tips of the others fuscous ; rostrum piceous, paler on the
middle, reaching between the anterior coxae. Pronotum jet-black,

with the posterior lobe rufo-piceous, coarsely and everdy punctate,
pubescent, the anterior lobe set with bristly hairs, obsoletely
punctate in remote lines, a few series of more distinct punctures
upon the lower part of the sides. Legs piceous black, paler on the
tibiae, the tarsi chiefly testaceous, the anterior tibia of the left side

(possibly of both sides) armed with a long curved spine. Scutellum
pubescent, coarsely, remotely punctate, paler at tip. Corium
whitish testaceous, coarsely punctate with brown in longitudinal
series, the posterior half blackish brown, with a subquadrate pale
spot exteriorly before the tip, the base also brown; membrane
short, incomplete, blackish, pale at base. Abdomen black,

polished.

Length to tip of venter 4| millim. ; width of base of pronotum
1 millim.

One specimen only was captured, on the leeward side of the
islaid. 4lS it is closely glued to the slip of card the underside and
femora of the right side cannot be studied.

The presence of the spur on the anterior femur adds a new
element of structure to this remarkable insect. It bears niuch
resemblance to an ant, and is much narrower than the other species
described as Herams insignis, Uhler.

Fam. CapsidjE.

Cylloceps, gen. nov.

Long elliptical, blunt at both extremities, almost flat above,
poUshed, with the hemelytra thin, pellucid. Head very short,

vertical, the sides enclosed by the vertical eyes ; tylus very short,

projecting a little before the line of the eyes ; vertex transverse,

cylindrico-convex on the middle, scarcely higher than the low-placed
upper line of the eyes ; bucculae wide apart, narrow ; rostrum
slender, the basal joint longer than the head

;
gula constricted

;

lobe behind the eye in contact with the pronotum. Pronotum
transverse, trapezoidal, feebly sloping, almost flat, destitute of a
coUum, the sides oblique, bordered with a linear callous margin

Pboo. Zooh. Soc—1893, No. XLVIII. 48
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from the humeri to near the bluntly rounded anterior angle ; the

surface polished, with the callosities large, smooth, almost con-

tiguous, the suture behind them faintly defined, the humeri acutely

tubercular, the anterior margin slightly excavated across to the

middle of the eyes, and the posterior margin feebly sinuated.

Scutellum of medium size, about as wide as long, prominently
convex. Legs of medium size, the posterior femora long, curved,

compressed; unguiculi long, slender, widely spreading apart.

Hemelytra complete, much longer than the abdomen, bluntly

rounded at tip, almost parallel-sided, the costal margin only a
little curved, abruptly reflexed, the discoidal vein well defined, and
the membrane almost as long as the corium. Abdomen ample, not
contracted at base, blunt at tip in the female, but tapering towards
tip in the male.

Ctlloceps pellicia, sp. nov.

Pale testaceous, long elliptical, polished, minutely pubescent.

Head yellow, black along the middle line, including the tylus,

sometimes with a black band between the lower line of the eyes

;

bucculae blackish ; rostrum yellowish, piceous at tip, reaching
behind the middle coxse. Antennae long, gradually decreasing

towards the tip, the basal and second joints stout, the second much
the longest, obscure yellowish, the thii'd a little shorter than the

second, and the fourth still shorter, the basal one shortest, a little

longer than the head, black excepting at base and tip. Pronotum
moderately polished, dull yellow, obscured by brown posteriorly

and towards the sides, the surface a little scabrous, transversely

w-rinkled, remotely punctate, minutely pubescent, the sides beneath
more or less infuscated and a little scabrous ; sternal segments
polished, mostly yellow, those of the mesosternum more or less

dusky. Coxae and legs pale yellow, the femora usually a little

darker at base and with the immediate tip piceous, the nails and
tip of tarsi piceous. Scutellum dark brown, obsoletely carinate on
the middle line, polished, not distinctly punctate. Hemelytra
pellicular, translucent, pale testaceous, obsoletely fuscous on the
inner border of the clavus and corium, the coarse bounding vein at

basal angle of membrane piceous, the vein on middle of corium is

also dusky in some specimens ; veins of membrane usually a little

brownish. Venter yellow, more or less dusky on the middle, with
the sides tinged with rufous or orange and the ovipositor piceous.

Length to end of venter 2^ millim., to tip of membrane 3 mUlim.

;

width of base of pronotum barely 1 millim.

Several specimens of both sexes, collected by Dr. Gundlach in
Cuba, were submitted to me for examination, and others are in the
collection from the island of St. Vincent, which were captured by
Mr. Herbert H. Smith in the month of May. I have also seen a
specimen from Southern Florida and others from the island of San
Domingo.
Not having specimens for dissection, I have been unable to

ascertain a few points necessary to establish the precise relations
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of this genus. It seems to be closely related to Agalliastes, but it

is without the saltatorial hind femora, and it differs from that

genus in the details given above. In a few specimens the pro-

notum has simply a narrow black band across the base.

Genus Melinna, Uhler.

Melinna junuta, sp. nov.

Narrower than usual, ^ith the sides parallel, the surface highly

polished, duU dark horn-browji, relieved with pale yellowish

testaceous. Head particularly convex, very highly polished, with

a few obsolete punctures on the crown, dull pale yellowish, with

the middle broadly piceous and the tylus dusky ; the occiput con-

tracted, narrower than the coUum of the pronotum, but the space

between the eyes wider than the front of the pronotum ; eyes brown,

large, most prominent laterally, almost spherical. Antennae

moderately stout, horn-brown, the second joint pale at base,

reaching from the front of eye to basal angle of pronotum,

becoming gradually a Uttle thicker towards the outer end, the

third joint abruptly thinner and with the fourth continuing of the

same thickness throughout ; both of these joints pale yellow, hairy

;

rostrum slender, yellounsh white, reaching behind the anterior

coxae. Pronotum transverse, moderately convex, obsoletely

punctate, with the lateral margins very oblique, a little sinuated,

\vith the edge moderately acute, but not carinated, and the humeral

angles prominent, the posterior margin hardly sinuated, the border

a Uttle rolled and turned down. [Scutellum minutely, obsoletely

punctate, concolorous with the thorax and hemelytra, and polished

like them, convex, pinched at the tip. Legs, coxae, and ovipositor

ivory-white. Hemelytra polished like the pronotum, minutely

golden pubescent, minutely obsoletely punctate ; the costal border

straight, honey-yellow ; the incisure of the cuneus and inner edge

of the same pale ; membrane a little dusky, darker at base. Venter

chestnut-brown, polished, a little paler at tip.

Length to tip of venter l|-2 millim. ; uddth of pronotum ^ of a

millim.

Similar to Ji. elonyata, Uhl., but with a nick behind the eyes.

Two specimens are present in the collection and a fragment of a

third adheres to the card of another pin. Two specimens were

obtained in the wooded country at an altitude of 1000 feet above

sea-level, and a third was beaten from bushes in the Petit Bordelle

VaUey at an altitude of 1600 feet above the sea.

Another small species, coarsely punctate, apparently belonging

to this same genus, was obtained, but the only specimen present is

too imperfect for description.

Genus Ltgtts, auctor.

Ltgus obtttsus, sp. nov.

Soiled pale green, polished, minutely pubescent, with the head

short and blunt as seen from abore and closely pressed against the

48*
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pronotum, with the eyes large and prominent outwards ; the face

triangular, convex on middle, highly polished, obsoletely punctate,

with a punctate impressed line on the middle of the vertex ; tylus

prominent, a little discoloured, with the cheeks each side callously

prominent ; antennae moderately long, the second joint rod-shaped,

as long as the width of the pronotum, third and fourth more
slender, tinged with fuscous ; rostrum pale greenish, reaching

upon the middle coxae. Pronotum short, strongly convex, minutely
pubescent, highly polished, unevenly punctate in wavy transverse

series, the posterior margin feebly sinuated, the lateral part of this

margin widely rounded, with the edge acute and pale, terminating
exteriorly in an acute tubercle

;
pleura with a dark stripe extending

to the end of the posterior segment; legs pale green, a little

obsciu'ed at end of femora, the posterior femora with the common
obHque pair of brown bands near the tip ; tibial spine fuscous.

Beneath wliitish. Hemelytra closely pale pubescent, unevenly
punctate, with the disk infuscated, the outer border broadly pale

and the cuneus equally pale, the apical extremity of the inner

border of corium pale piceous, the clavus coarsely punctate like the
convex scutellum ; the membrane brown, especially at base.

Length to tip of venter 3-3^ mUlim. ; width of pronotum
1| millim.

Two specimens, a male and a female, were obtained on the
leeward side of the island.

The scutellum may be faintly pale along the middle line and a
little obscured each side near the tip.

G-enus FtWDAifnjs, Dist.

FtrNDAIflXTS BUBENS, sp. UOV.

Cinnabar-rufous, tinged with orange. Form normal, the upper
surface roughly punctate, exceptuag the head. The head highly
polished, less distinctly punctate, with the face vertical, deeply
sunken and grooved on the middle; the eyes prominent, dark brown.
Antennae brownish black, stout, stouter in the male ; third joint

short, abruptly slender ; the fourth a little shorter and more slender
than the third ; the second joint rod-shaped, not tapering, a little

shorter than the width of the pronotum. Eostrum slender, yeUow,
reaching between the middle coxse. Pronotum strongly, broadly
constricted behind the hood of anterior lobe, most coarsely
punctate on the posterior lobe, and the disk occupied behind by a
large trapezoidal black spot which touches the posterior margin,
anterior part of the middle line carinated

;
propleura and sternum

bright orange, the meso- and metapleurae soiled orange or pale
brown, but brighter on the sternum. Legs and coxae pale dull
testaceous, soiled brownish on the apices of femora and tibiae, the
tarsi and nails piceous. Scutellum blackish brown, coarsely
punctate, deeply simken and grooved on the middle line, the margin
prominently elevated, callous, smooth. Hemelytra black along the
entire length including the membrane, the outer border broadly
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orange, and this colour covers the entire cuneus, tlie outer border

and cuneus less coarsely punctate than the clavus. Venter

blackish, with the disk basally dull orange.

Length to end o£ venter 2|-3 mdlim., to tip of membrane
4-4| millim. ; width of pronotum I5-II millim.

Three mature specimens, a male and two females, and two larvae

were secured. These were met with on both sides of the i-sland,

and the lanae were obtained at the roots of grass on the marsh

500 feet above the level of the sea.

This genus belongs to the division Clmnemaria of Eeuter, and
this species, together with the two other hooded species of

Mr. Distant, may eventually be found to belong to the genus

Clivinema, Eeuter. In this genus there is lack of uniformity in

the proportions of the antennae, not only in the two sexes, but also

among individuals of the same species.

Genus Pcecilosctttjs, Fieber,

PCECILOSCYTUS OBSCTJRUS, sp. nOV.

Closely related to P. hasalis, Eeuter. Dark chestnut-brown,

oblong-ovate, spread with close fine golden pubescence; female

broader than the male. Head long, acutely triangular, dull, not

distinctly punctate, polished when denuded ; face convex, surface

around the eyes, a slender streak on the middle, and the cheeks

each side of tylus more or less yello^\-ish ; the tylus, bucculse, and

base, tip, and middle of rostrum dark brown, the rostrum mostly

yellowish and reaching behind the posterior coxae ; the transverse

carina at base of head prominent, piceous, pohshed. AntennsB of

medium thickness, as long as from front of eye to tip of cuneus

;

the joints either dark brown or pale with bro\^'u ends, excepting

the apical ones which are pale fuscous and nearly setaceous ; the

second joint is about as long as the base of pronotum. The

pronotum is moderately convex, obsoletely punctate, and covered

with the same prostrate golden pubescence as the head, scutellum,

and hemelytra ; the collum is generally testaceous or white, and

back of its middle is a short yeUow double spot or band, against

each anterior angle there is usually a velvet-black round spot, the

posterior margin is a little sinuated and usually pale ; the sternum,

posterior border of pleural segments, and coxae are usually pale

testaceous. Legs dark brown in full-coloured specimens, but pale

yellowish brown in others, paler on the tibiae, and having the

posterior femora marked near the tip by the usua,l two darker

bands. Scutellum moderately convex, obsoletely wrinkled and

punctate, bordered with testaceous near the tip. Corium, clavus,

and cuneus finely but distinctly punctate, the embohum and costa

with a testaceous spot at base, the fracture and tip of cuneus and

vein of membrane dull testaceous ; the membrane dark fuliginous.

Venter black-piceous or sometimes pale chestnut-brown on the

middle, spread with silvery pubescence and with the edge of the

genital valves testaceous.
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Length to end of venter 2| millim., to tip of membrane 2|-3
millim. ; width of base of pronotum g-l^ millim.

Numerous specimens, including some of both sexes, were collected

in various parts of the island. This species is also common in Cuba,

and I have swept specimens of it from weeds in the department of

the Grand Anse, Hayti. Other specimens have also been seen by
me, which were collected in Southern Florida, Mexico, Jamaica, and
Brazil. This form will illustrate the variation which occurs in the

joints of the antennae, some specimens having the antenuse tapering,

while in others the apical joints are abruptly setaceous.

Fam. TiNGiTiD^.

TxPoifOTtrs, gen. nov.

Form similar to Gargaphia, StSl, but lacking the transverse

carina at the end of the mesosternum. The pronotal hood pro-

tracted long in front of the head, acutely compressed at tip and
curved downwards, opaque, carinate on the middle line, with two
longitudinal series of sunken areoles, followed beneath at base by
a shorter series of smaller ones, with the lower border strongly

reflexed. Carina of the mesonotum high, indistinctly areolate,

arched and sinuated. "Wing-covers almost flat, subquadrangular,
narrowing posteriorly, the costal ai-ea ampliated about the middle,

with the border strongly reflexed ; the basal division of the area is

occupied by two imperfect series of areoles, which are followed
towards the tip by a single series of much larger ones. Sternal
carinas high, set wide apart, and curving on the metasternum.
Throat enclosed by an elevated border of the prostethium. The
antennae slender, of medium length, with the apical joint short,

clavate. Pronotal lobes subtriangvdar, widely extended, protracted
in a narrow lobe anteriorly, reflexed, set with curving series of

nearly circular, large areoles. Legs slender.

Typonottis planaeis, sp. nov.

Oblong, milk-white, opaque, contracted at the base of wing-
covers and narrowing obhquely behind the middle, marked with
brown across the sunken middle of the pronotum and in the
grooves each side of the hood. Hood long and narrow, acutely
compressed at tip. Scutellum with an obscm-e spot each side.

Veins of the wing-covers a Uttle dusky in patches, sometimes
tinged with yellow, the discoidal area with a dusky spot at base
and tip, the costal area usually with a brown crescent near the
base and one or two spots near the tip ; veins of the membrane
marked with fuscous so as to form a broad, double, transverse loop
next the tip : this dark area encloses cells of a larger size and more
transparent colour than those of the corium. Underside black,
with the bucculse, margins of the pleural pieces, and sternal carina
whitish.

_ Legs pale fulvous, darker at the ends of femora, tibia,
and tarsi. Autennae pale, the clavate apical joint dusky.
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Length to end of abdomen 1-g millim., to tip of wing-covers

3 millim. ; -widtli across lobes of pronotum 2 millim.

The less mature individuals of this species are paler and almost

translucent in the meshes of the wing-covers, while the fully

mature ones are tinged with yellow and more opaque.

About one dozen specimens were collected by Mr. Herbert

H. Smith.

Genus Coktthtjca, Stil.

Examples of a species of this genus, approaching C. gossypii,

Fabr., were taken on the island by Mr. Smith, but the few specimens

are either immature or not in condition for accurate identification.

Fam. EjiEsiDiE.

Genus Emesa, Eabr.

Ekesa angttlata, sp. nov.

Body and members more robust than in E. longipes, De Gr.,

and the other normal species. Obscure fulvo-testaceous, un-

polished, with the sides of the head and thorax broadly blackish

piceous. Head stout and deep, remotely punctate in patches,

obsoletely scabrous, minutely pubescent, the division behind the

stricture longer than the one before it, base of tylus armed with

a short curved spur. Eostrum reaching the anterior coxae, the

basal joint stout ; the second a little longer and thicker, tapering

towards the tip ; the third pale testaceous, tapering at base,

swollen, growing quite slender, longer than the first and second

united. Antennae slender, filiform, of medium length, fuscous, pale

at base, and sometimes with an obscure band on this paler

portion, the basal joint equal to the thorax in length, the second

much shorter. Middle and posterior legs filiform ; the tibiae more
slender than the femora, black at base and banded with black, in

four spots upon the femora and three upon the tibiae ; anterior

femora thick, subcylindric, compressed, obscurely banded with

fuscous, set with two sizes of teeth from before the middle to the

tip, the inner tooth much longer than the others ; the tibiae fuscous

with a pale band, the tarsal nail not quite reaching to the inner

tooth. Pronotum obsoletely scabrous and almost flat above,

faintly marked with a longitudinal impressed line, the anterior

half a little swollen, back of this the lobe is a Httle con-

tracted, while the posterior lobe is quite small, and elevated into

two transverse toothed callosities, anterior angles tubercular.

Mesonotum taperingly contracted from the middle forwards, so

as to be much narrower than the pronotum, while the basal

portion swells to nearly the width of the pronotum, the middle

line has a slender carina which runs back through the grooved

metanotum ; the metanotum is much shorter than the mesonotum
and has carinated sides. The underside, including the venter, is

smooth, somewhat glossy on the sternum, with the venter dusky

and dull. The abdomen is thick and gradually widens posteriorly,

the; posterior end being obliquely truncated in the female, but
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rounded and with a curved spur above in the male ; the outer

angle of the dorsal segments is more or less toothed.

Length to end of abdomen 18-19 millim. ; width of front of

pronotum 1 milHm. ; width of last segment of abdomen I5-II
milHm.

Several specimens of both sexes were secured at various places

on the island. Only unwinged ones were found, and three or

four of these are in the younger stages. These nymphs are

essentially like the adult and differ more in size than in the

elements of structure. The form of pronotum and abdomen with

the accompanying teeth is nearly the same as in the full-grown

specimens. One specimen was found on the leeward side of the

island, in September, at an altitude of 2000 feet, and others were
captured under logs on the Eichmond estate, leeward, in an open
valley near sea-level, on October 31. In my collection there are

specimens from the vicinity of Panama.

Emesopsis, gen. nov.

Form similar to that of Ploiaria, Scop., agreeing therewith
especially in the form of the head, but differing in the venation
of the hemelytra. Head wide and short, tumidly convex behind,
the transverse stricture crossing between the eyes ; the throat
unarmed. Eostrum reaching between the anterior coxae ; tbe basal

joint stout, extending behind the line of the eyes ; the second
shorter, tumid; the third slender throughout, shorter than the
basal one. Antennae almost setaceous, the basal joint a little

stouter, about as long as the head and pronotum united ; the
second and third shorter, subequal. The eyes subglobular, placed
below the level of the vertex. Anterior tibife and tarsi together
scarcely shorter than the femora, the femora apparently armed
with fine spines throughout nearly the entire length. Pronotum
short, the posterior lobe more than twice as long as the anterior
one, tumidly convex behind ; the anterior lobe very short, elevated
into a callosity each side. Scutellum small, distinct, conical at
base, constricted behind, the narrowed portion evenly cylindrical to
the tip. Hemelytra membranous throughout, gradually widening
towards the tip, the costal margin straight to beyond the middle

;

veins of the corium sharply distinct, the transverse ones few,
crossing at nearly right angles, the cells growing larger posteriorly,
the apex with a triangular narrow cell at both the outer and inner
angle

; cells of the membrane large, the basal one longest, ending
in a protracted narrow loop, which sends off a vein to the tip.

Abdomen moderately flat, widened towards the middle.

Emesopsis nttbilxts, sp. nov.

Pale fulvo-testaceous, elongate, but not linear, smooth above,
pilose over most of the surface. Head obsoletely, minutely
punctate, the transverse impressed line and a small spot on the
middle brown. Antennae setaceous, the last joint infuscated;
eyes fuscous. Legs pilose, the intermediate and posterior femora
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banded with pale fuscous, the anterior legs a little clouded with
fuscous. Pronotum smooth, obsoletely, minutely puoctate on the
posterior lobe. Hemelytra longer than the abdomen, the veins
and a series of spots at the apex of the membrane fuscous. Outer
margin of the abdomen piceous.

Length to end of abdomen 4 millim., to tip of membrane 4|
miUim. ; width of base of pronotum | millim.

One specimen is in the collection from this island.

This species seems to be not rare in Cuba. Several specimens
have been sent to me from that island by Dr. Gundlach, and others
are in his collection.

Fam. Veliid^.

Genus Micbotelia, Westw.

MiCEOTELlA MAEGIKATA, Sp. nOV,

Dull black, nearly wedge-shaped, minutely pubescent, and
obsoletely punctate, with the breast orange and the pronotum
bordered with orange. Head rather blunt, convex between the
eyes, a little compressed and produced at the end of the clypeus,
the underside pale testaceous. Antennse stout, closely hairy,

black ; third and fourth joints longer than the others, the fourth
longest, acutely tapering at tip ; the basal joint thicker than the
others, much longer than the second, pale beneath. Rostrum
stout and swollen at base, reaching behind the anterior coxae, pale
testaceous, piceous at tip. Pronotum broad, moderately convex,
with the humeral angles bluntly rounded, and not prominent as

inM. capitata, Gruer. Pectus broadly yellow, dusky on the middle
and posteriorly. Coxae and legs pale testaceous ; the posterior

legs dusky above, and fulvous on the middle of the tibiae. Scu-
tellum dusky, mostly concealed by the pronotum. Wing-covers
black, bluntly rounded at tip. Abdomen black above, tinged with
lead-colour and a little sericeous beneath, the latei-al margins
broadly fulvous ; the venter has sometimes a row of fulvous dots

ach side.

Length to tip of abdomen l|-2 millim., to end of wing-covers

2\ millim. ; width of pronotum | millim.

Several specimens, both winged and unwinged, were collected

by Mr. Smith in the pools of cool water at various localities on
the island.

3. Observations on the Refraction and Vision of the Seal^s

Eye. By G. Lindsay Johnson, M.D., F.Z.S.

[Eeceiyed November 21, 1893.]

In the course of my investigations on the vision of the Mam-
maha, I was particularly struck with certain peculiarities in the
eye of PJioca vituUna, the Scotch Seal, so frequently met with off

our northern coasts. The eye, as everyone must haye observed, is
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particularly large for the size of the animal, being slightly larger

than our own. The sclerotic is chalky white, almost entirely free

from blood-vessels, and the cornea very large, round, and of great

convexity. This latter point is very remarkable for a reason

which I will point to later on.

The iris is of a rich yellow-brown colour and contracts rapidly

to light. The eye is capable of being partly retracted into the

orbit and is protected by a well-developed membrana nictitans. I

have repeatedly amused myself by making experiments to ascertain

how far the m. nictitans can be drawn over the eye of the Seal,

but I could never get it to extend over more than a third of the

distance across the cornea of its own accord, although I have

tried, by pinching the conjunctiva or by placing hairs and other

foreign bodies on the cornea, to stimulate it to further action ; but

this always failed to have any effect, as, contrary to what we find

in most text-books, the membrana nictitans is never used for

brushing away foreign bodies as in birds \ I hope in a future

paper to discuss the action and purpose of the membrana nictitans

in various families of the Mammalia, but space compels me to

confine myself in this paper to the apparatus more immediately

concerned in vision.

Before going further I will, with your permission, pass a few
remarks on the nature of vision in ourselves. The human eye, as

we are all aware, is a nearly spherical expansion of the optic

nerve and its connective-tissue covei'ings. The posterior half

is lined with the light-sensitive retina, whUe the anterior

portion, together with the contents of the globe, form a dioptric

apparatus for the convergence of rays on its surface. This dioptric

system is made up of four distinct media : the cornea, the aqueous
humour, the lens, and the vitreous body. This optical system
consists then of the transparent media and the refracting surfaces

which separate them from the air and from each other. Now if

we examine their refractive indices, we shall find that, excepting
the lens, all the media have the same refractive index, viz. 1-3365.

But this is the refractive index of sea-water, so that if we plunge
our heads under the waves our dioptric apparatus becomes at once
simplified down to a single lens in front of a sensitive surface

(the retina). We shall thus, under water, be quite unable to see

anything around us distinctly, and that for a very simple reason.

"We know that in a state of rest parallel rays come to a focus on
the retina of a normal eye. Now in a state of rest the crystalline

lens has in aqueous humour (or, what amounts to the same thing,

in sea-water) a mean focal distance of ^0-61 mm.= l-991: inches.

Since the distance between the optical centre of the lens and the
retina amounts to 15-62 mm., it is clear the image for parallel rays
must He 50-61 mm.— ] 5-6 mm., or 35 mm., behind the retina ; in

other words, we need the addition of a convex lens of something

^ Exceptions to this rule occur in the Ungulata and certain other grass-
feeding animals.
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like Ig in. focus' in air to see with under water. But this cannot be
made of glass, since the latter has nearly the same refractive index

as water. To meet this difficulty Dr. Dudgeon some years ago
had a pair of spectacles made consisting of portions of two hemi-
spheres of plain glass with parallel surfaces, mounted in a brass ring

with their convex surfaces nearly touching one another. • I have
brought the original pair to show you. In air they produce no
effect, neither magnifying nor reducing ; but in water the biconcave

air-lens, for such it is, becomes a biconvex one, the convex sur-

faces of the water in this case forming the lens. Dr. Dudgeon, who
has the credit of entirely solving this problem, made a niunber

of sketches under water, one of which I have reproduced. Were
it not for the distortion and astigmatism everything could be seen

;

even the date on a coin can be made out.

Fig. 1.

Fig. 2.

TranBverse section of the Seal's eye ; natural size. (Diagrammatic.)

.Fig. 1 shows the path of light-rays in the eye when uncorrected under water.
Fig. 2 shows the path of rays when the eye is corrected for air.

In the Seal's case the problem is rather more complicated,
for the Seal has to see under four conditions. He has to see
out of water when out of water, in water when under water, out
of water when under the water, and in water when out of the
water. The first two conditions alone need be considered, as the
two latter follow by necessity.

Now the Seal's eye is very much the same shape as our own,
excepting that the cornea is larger and more convex and the
anterior chamber very deep. This convexity of the cornea is very
curious, as one would expect to find it nearly flat as in the fish

—

since the flatter the cornea and the nearer the lens to it, the less
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would be the thickness of the media to be neutralized by the water.

In most fishes' eyes (as we are aware) the lens almost touches the

cornea and is nearly spherical.

On taking the refraction of the living Seal's eye out of water, I

was surprised to find that he possessed a myopia of 4 diopters or

10 in. in the vertical meridian and 13 diopters or about 3 in. in

the horizontal,—the difference between these two curvatures

producing an astigmatism of 9 D, an amount altogether incom-

patible with even useful sight and i-arely if ever met wdth among
human beings even in disease.

On applying a solution of atropine to the eye, I had an oppor-
tunity of ascertaining how the iris overcame this error. It is

well known to oculists that high grades of astigmatism may be

almost entirely neutralized by an opaque diaphragm in the centre

of which is a narrow stenopaic slit placed at right angles to the

error of curvature.

I noticed the Seal's pupil contracted up to this shape, varying

from a vertical slit 13 mm. long by 3 mm. broad, to one 3| mm.

Fig. 3. Fig. 4. Fig. 5.

The Seal's iris.

Fig. 3 shows the Seal's iris with its narrow, vertical slit-like pupil as seen out of

water.

Fig. 4 shows the pupil in a state of extreme contraction.

Fig. 5 shows the pupil widely dilated by atropine and when under water.

long and barely 1 mm. broad. By careful estimation of the

refraction in the two opposite meridians by the direct method with
the ophthalmoscope and by retinoscopy, I ascertained both eyes to

have the same refraction in the two meridians and the meridian of

greater myopia to be the horizontal, which could be corrected by
a stenopaic slit in the vertical meridian.

How does this extraordinary amount of astigmatism help the

animal to see? The difference between vision in air and in water,
viz. 26 D or 27 D, may be corrected to a large extent by powerful
accommodation, and the 13 D of myopia may correct half the
amount of error in the horizontal meridian. On the other hand,
the vertical meridian will only be corrected to the extent of 4 D,
which is only a sixth or a seventh of the total.

Moreover, I find that the Seal's iris dilates to the full in water
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and closes more or less in air, because the correction for the
astigmatism is evidently made for air and not for water. Now our
iris dilates when the accommodation is relaxed, and contracts when
it is called into play ; and if in the Seal the accommodating
mechanism be the same as ours, the above-mentioned changes
would obviously only make matters worse.

But here again the question is beset with difEculties, for this

myopia could only be of service if it were due to the lens, since any
curvatures of the cornea would be neutralized by the water.

At present my observations go to prove that the iris is to some
extent at least under the control of the animal's will, since in one
Seal, at any rate, I observed the pupil moving out of all proportion
to the accommodation, while, on the other hand, I induced accom-
modation by approaching a piece of fish without any alteration in

the pupil.

I hope in a future paper to be able to give some explanation for

this extraordinary amount of astigmatism, and although I have a

theory I would rather reserve any further attempts at an explanation
until I have verified all the facts which bear on the question and
examined all objections which can be urged against it.

4. On some Specimens of Mammals from Lake Mweru,
British Central Africa, transmitted by Vice-Consul

Alfred Sharpe. By P. L. Sclater, M.A., Ph.D., F.R.S .,

Secretary to the Society.

[Eeceived November 16, 1893.]

Mr. Alfred Sharpe, H.B.M. Yice-Consul in Southern Nyasaland,
has kindly sent me some specimens of the larger Mammals which
he obtained during his recent journey from the north end of Lake
Nyasa to Lake Mweru and the Luapula ', together with a number
of flat native skins procured from the natives at Mweru. These
I have now the pleasure of exhibiting.

In a letter written from Blantyre (28th March, 1893) after his

return, Mr. Sharpe gives the following interesting account of the
animals met with on his route :

—

" On the road from Nyasa to Tanganyika almost no game is seen
until the Saisi is reached [this river, rising in the Mambwe
Country, flows N.E. and E. to Lake Hikwa]. There, for the first

time on this route from the sea to Tanganyika, one finds the

Cobus vardoni, also the Impala {^pyceros melampus), Eoan Ante-
lope {Uippotragus equinus), Lichtenstein's Hartebeest {Buhalis

UcJitensteini), Eland, Zebra, &c. After leaving the Saisi flats little

game is seen on the road thence to the south end of Tanganyika.
" I doubt if game can, anywhere in Central Africa, be more

1 See Mr. Sliarpe's paper on this subject, Geogr. Journ. i. p. 524(1893), and
the accompanying map.
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plentiful than in the Mweru and Luapula Countries, though there

may be districts which have a greater variety. Cobus vardoni and
C. hchee run in enormous herds. Buffaloes and Zebras are also

there in vast quantities. The two first-named Antelopes are

frequently found together, are much alike in appearance, and are

both known by the natives as ' Nswala.' (The Impala is also

called ' JVswala ' by them.) The horns of the Letchwe have a

much larger spread than those of V^ardon's Antelope, but at a

distance it is difficult to distinguish between the two. The
Letchwe has a little black stripe on the fore legs which is not

found in Vardou's Antelope. A noticeable feature about the male

Letchwe is that when he runs he puts his head down, laying back

the horns. Vardon's Antelope does not do this.

"Xear the north-east end of Lake M\Aeru I met with a

species of Waterbuck quite diSerent from those inhabiting Nyasa-
land. The \A'hole skin is of a darker—" bluer "—colour. The white

marks on the buttocks are not so distinct, and the beast is some-
what smaller in size than that Antelope. I forward you, through

Mr. H. H. Johnston, a skin of one of these M^eru Waterbucks,
which was shot by Mr. John Kydd (who accompanied me on my
journey). Mr. Crawshay has obtained several of them. I also

forward you skins and horns of the Cobus vardoni and C. lecliee ;

also the horns of male and female Eoau Antelope, and a quantity

of skins of small mammals, monkeys, cats, &c., all from Mweru.
" One skin which I send is of a diminutive little Antelope from

Mweru. I never saw it alive myself, but bought the skin from a

native, who told me that it has very small, short, straight horns.

My ' boys ' from Xyasaland do not know it.

" The ' Situtunga '
^ frequents the Great Mweru Marsh, and

many of the swamps north, east, and south of Mweru Lake.

Mr. Crawshay saw one, and obtained the horns of two, but neither

he nor I succeeded in shooting a specimen ; they live almost in

the water.
" The African Cattle-plague has created terrible havoc among the

wild game on the Lower Luapula (near its entrance into Lake
Mweru) ; also, to a less degree, in Itawa, L^lungu, and Unyam-
wanga. AU the dying beasts that I saw had a more or less copious

discharge from the nose. Buffalo, Yardon's Antelope, and the

Letchwe seem to have suft'ered most.
" Around Lake Mweru, both the ' Njiri ' ("Wart-hog) and the

* Guruvi ' (which, if I am not mistaken, is one of the Eiver-hogs),

are very plentiful. I send you heads of each, with the tusks in
;

you will see how different they are.

" On the southern shores of Lake Mweru Lions are more plentiful

than I have seen them elsewhere in British Central Africa, and I

had some lively times with some of them. I am able to confirm

the fact that Lions do occasionally climb trees. I saw one, on one
occasion, high up in a large bushy tree, he was more than fifteen

feet from the ground. On seeing us, he came down to the ground,
' Traffelaphus spekii, I believe.—P. L. S.
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crashing through the branches, having (I think) lost his hold and

fallen. I shot him as he bounded off. He was a male, three-

quarters grown. The trunk of the tree was rather sloping and

not difficult to climb.

" The extensive marshes through which the Luapula runs imme-

diately before enteriag the south end of Mweru are the refuge

of many Elephants, and this is one of the few spots in the southern

portion of Equatorial Africa where they are still plentiful. The

cattle-plague has not touched them.
" Ehiuoceroses (of the Black species) are scarce throughout the

Mweru and Luapula Countries. I saw none ou my last journey,

and only once came across their spoor. Buffalo and Burchell's

Zebra are to be seen in vast herds in the country east of Mweru
Lake, on the borders of the Great Mweru Swamp. I have seen

them in herds of many hundreds. Throughout Itawa, Zebras are

constantly met with.
•' Buffaloes are numerous on the banks of the Luapula ; Eoau

Antelopes throughout the country from Tanganyika w^est and

south. Eeedbucks and Bushbucks are found everywhere. Elands,

Sable Antelopes, and Hartebeests are also seen throughout the

countries that I have mentioned, but are not so plentiful."

I now proceed to give a list of the species represented in

Mr. Sharpe's collection, so far as I can distinguish them. To inake

the list of the Mammals of this district as complete as possible I

have added the names of some species represented in a series of

skins and horns from Lake Mweru transmitted home by Mr. R.

Crawshay (who was lately Resident at the Station called Rhodesia,

at the N.E. corner of Lake Mweru) along with Mr. Johnston's

collections.

1. Ceecopithecus opisthostictus, sp. nov.

Two flat skins, which appear to have been used as dresses. So

far as I can tell, they belong to a Cereopiiliecus allied to G. samango

(see above, p. 251), but distinguished by the blackish under surface,

the black upper back, and the two small rufous patches on each

side of the tail. The species may be diagnosed as follows :
—

Supra pallide cinereo et nigra confertim amullatus, capite obscu-

riore ; cervice postica, Jmmeris cum manibus et pedibus extus et

catjtda (nisi ad basin) nigris ; plaga parva ad latus dorsi postici

utrinque castanea : subtus nigrescens. Long. corp. 24 poll.,

caudce 25 p>oll.

Hob. Africa Centr. Britann. ad Lacum Mweru.

2. Eelis seetal, Erxl. ; ElUot, Mon. Eel. pi. xxvi.

One flat skin, apparently of this Cat, or of a nearly allied

species.

3. Fblis CArEEA, Desm. ; Elliot, Mon. pi. xxxi.

One flat skin of a Cat of this group, which is widely spread over

Africa.
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4. Genetta TiGRUfA (Schreb.).

Sixteen flat skins of a Genet which may probably be referred

to this species. They vary much iu the amount of spotting on
the back, some being thickly spotted with rusty red here, whilst

others are quite without these markings. But there are inter-

mediate specimens.

5. VivEEEA civETTA, Schreb.

Three flat skins of this A\-idely-spread species.

6. Hbepestes galeea (Erxl.) ; Thomas, P. Z. S. 1882, p. 72.

One flat skin.

7. COBUS CEAWSHATI, sp. nOV.

Similis C. ellipsiprymno, sed colore, prcmiiue in dorso, saturatiore,

et disco anali alba : fascia uropygiali alba nulla, et statura

paulo minore diversus.

Mr. Sharpe sends a single flat skin of the Mweru Waterbuck,
and Mr, Crawshay's collection contains 2 heads and 3 flat skins of

the same animal. I think there can be no question of its being

distinct from C. eUipsiprymnus, and I propose to attach to it the

name of jNIr. Crawshay, ^ho has done such good work on the

Antelopes of Xyasaland \
The fur of Crawshay's "Waterbuck, as will be seen from the

skin which I now exhibit, generally resembles that of C. eUipsi-

prymnus, the animal being covered ^^ith the same harsh, lengthened,

thinly spread hairs. But the colour is considerably darker, being of

a dark iron-grey on the dorsal surface, which passes into blackish

on the back of the neck, upper portion of the limbs, and taU.

This colour gets gradually lighter and more greyish on the flanks,

and passes on each side into whitish on the belly. There is no
sign of the distinct rump-band which is so clearly marked on
C. eUipsiprymnus, where it is bordered on each side by dark grey

;

but in the present species the whole anal disk is white, separated

on the dorsal line by the dark medial streak wliich passes into the

short black bushy tail. The whole length of the flat skin in the

present example is about 56 inches, the length of the tail about
15 inches.

The horns of Crawshay's Waterbuck, of which I exhibit a fine

pair obtained by Mr. Crawshay near Ehodesia, the British Central
African Station on Lake Mweru, can hardly be distinguished fi'om

those of C eUipsiprymnus. The present pair measure about 24
inches in length along the curve. They are strongly ringed to

near their extremities. The points are about 11'5 inches apart.

Assuming the validity of the species just described, I am ac-

quainted with four species of the peculiar group of the genus
Cobus, commonly called "Waterbucks, and distinguished by their

rough and elongated hairs, which are longer and divergent on the
neck, the tufted tail, and the large, heavy, strongly-ringed horns,

» See Lis article, P. Z. S. 1890, p. 648.
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which are lyrate in shape and bend forward at the apex. These
four species are as follows :

—

1. O. eUipsiprymnus'^, which extends from South Africa up the
Eastern coast to Somaliland and the While NUe, and may be at

once recognized by the elliptical white ring on the rump near the
base of the tail.

2. G. crcnvsTiayi, similar to the preceding, but of a much darker
brown, and without the ring on the rump. At present known only
from Lake Mweru.

3. O. defassa.—This is the Antilope defassa (Euepp. Neue Wir-

Skull and horns of Cobits crawshayi.

belth. Saug. p. 9, t. in.), so-called from its Abyssinian vernacular

name " Defassa," which must therefore not be altered into defassus

as has been attempted by some authors. Herr Matschie (Sitzungsb.

Ges. naturf. Freund. Berlin, 1892, p. 134) has lately pointed out

the differences between this Abyssinian form and the next, nearly

allied, West-African species. There are fine mounted specimens

of this Antelope in the gallery of the British Museum.
4. C. unctuosus.—The allied West-African form, of which we

frequently have examples living in the Society's Gardens and at

the present time have a single female specimen, has been generally

1 See P. Z. S. 1893, p. 505, pi. xxxis,, for remarks on this species breeding

in our Gardens.

Proo. Zooi. Soc—1893, No. XLIX. 49
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known to us as the Sing-Sing (C. sing-sing), from the vernacular

name bestowed upon it by Mr. Bennett in 1832 (see Eep. Comm.
Zool. Soc. 1832, p. 5). This name was adopted and published by
Dr. Gray in 1843 (ListMamm. p. 159), but no description appears

to have been attached to the name tUl 1850, when it was fully

described in ' Gleanings from the Knowsley Menagerie,' p. 15.

In the meantime, however, the name of Antilope unctuosa had been
given to it by LauriQard (D'Orbigny's Diet. Univ. d'Hist. Nat. i.

p. 622) in 1847. I think, therefore, that this species wiU have to

be called Cohus unctuosus.

The Sing-Sing does well in captivity, and I have seen many
specimens of it in the Continental gardens, where it has frequently

bred. A certain locality for it is the Eiver Gambia, where the

Knowsley specimens were obtained for the Derby Menagerie by
Whitfield.

8. COBUS LECHBB.

One flat skin, very like those of C. vardoni, but at once recog-

nizable by the black stripes on the front legs and the more widely

spread horns.

9. CoBUS VARDONI (Liviiigst.) ; Sclater, P. Z. S. 1892, p. 98.

Three flat skins and two pairs of horns of this species, con-

cerning which and C. lecJiee see Mr. Sharpe's notes.

10. Cervicapra arundinttm (Bodd.).

A skull in IVIr. Crawshay's series must be referred to C. arun-

dinum or a nearly allied form.

11. ^PYCEROS MELAMPUS.

In Mr. Crawshay's series are a skull and a skin of this Antelope,

which, according to Mr. Sharpe, is often confounded with the

Lechee and Vardon's Antelope under the common name " Mswala."

12. HrPPOTRAGUS EQUINUS.

Five heads and horns (4 male, 1 female) of the Eoan Antelope,

which was not included b/ Mr. Crawshay in his list of the

Antelopes of Nyasaland, but certainly occurs in several localities

within the Protectorate. Mr. Crawshay also sends a skin of a
young male.

In the Shire Highlands Mr. B. L. Sclater tells me the Eoan is

equally common with the Sable Antelope. He saw them both on
the Trochila plains between Blantyre and Milangi (see Geogr.
Journ. i. p. 414), and Mr, Steblecki, a planter on the Chola
plateau, told him both wei'e common there.

13. Tragelaphus scriptus roxjaletni.

A flat skin of a foetal specimen, probably of this species. See
P. Z. S. 1893, p. 507.
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14. Teagelaphus angasi, Gray.

Mr. Crawshay sends a skull of this species, which extends its

range still further northward. See P. Z. S. 1892, p. 98.

15. Teagelaphus speku, Scl.

A frontlet of this Antelope is in Mr. Crawshay's series. Mr.
Sharpe (above) speaks of its occurrence in the swamps of Mweru.

16. POTAIIOCHCEETJS AFEICASTTS (Schreb.).

Both Mr. Sharpe and Mr. Crawshay have sent home heads,

apparently of this species, from the Mweru district.

17. PHACOCHffiETIS tETHIGPICTJS (Pall.).

The Wart-hog, Mr. Sharpe tells us, is plentiful round Lake
Mweru. He sends two skulls and Mr. Crawshay also sends one.

December 5, 1893.

Sir W. H. Flowee, K.C.B., LL.D., F.E.S., President, in the

Chair.

The Secretary read the following report on the additions to the

Society's Menagerie during the month of November 1893 :

—

The total number of registered additions to the Society's Mena-
gerie during the month of November was 71, of which 44 were by

presentation, 4 were by birth, 10 by purchase, and 13 received on

deposit. The total number of departures during the same period,

by death and removals, was 99.

The most noticeable additions dimng the month were :

—

1. A Cunning Bassaris (Bassaris astuta), purchased November

15th. No example of this interesting carnivorous animal has been

exhibited in the Society's collection for many years. The only

individual previously received was in the Grardens in 1853, and was

the subject of one of Mr. Wolf's Zoological Sketches. (See "Wolf

and Scl., Zoological Sketches, vol. i. pi. xiv.).

2. Two Jerboas, presented by Capt. E. A. Ogilby, P.Z.S.,

November 17th, and believed to be referable to one of the Persian

Jerboas (Alactaga clemmana), but the locality of these specimens is

not quite cei'tain.

3. A fine adrlt female of the Caucasian Goat {Capra caucasica),

presented by H. H. P. Deasy, Esq., 16th Queen's Lancers, Nov.

20th. Mr. Deasy informs me that he obtained a pair of these

animals (the " Tur " of the Caucasus) at a village called Euzbef

on the river Backsan, lat. 43° 20' 0" N., long. 20° 43' 35" E.,_and

had every reason to believe that they were caught on the neigh-

bouring mountains.

Unfortunately the male died on the passage home.
49*
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This, so far as I know, is the first example of this most interest-

ing species of Wild Goat that has reached Europe alive\

Copra caticasica, §

.

Prof. Gr. B. Howes exhibited the heads of two Lampreys and a
Hag showing some remarkable variations of the respiratory organs,
and made the following statements concerning them :

—

Huxley in 1876 demonstrated' the existence in the adult
Lamprey of " a depression behind each of the pharyngeal vela "...
which he conceived " to be the remains of the hyoidean cleft which
opens externally in the Ammoccete ;

" Scott ', Dohrn *, Parker ',

and Shipley" have confirmed this, except that they have confessed
themselves unable to detect the presence of its alleged external
orifice. Parker in 1883 recorded, on the authority of Prof.
Weldon'', the observation of " seven pairs of pouches " in indi-

' On this species and its allies, Capra cylindricornis and C. severtsom, see
Dr. Menzbier's remarks, P. Z. S. 1887. p. 618.

2 Joum. Anat. & Phys. vol. i. p. 420.
^ Morpb. Jabrb. Bd.'vii. p. 142.
* Naples MittheUungen, Bd. vi. p. 56.
' Phil. Tr. 1883, part ii. p. 446.
" Q. J. M. S. vol. xxvii. p. 349.
' Loc. cit. p. 384. My friend Prof. Weldon informs me that his specimen

"had seven complete gills on the right side and seven plus a ductus on the left."
It has been lost, but a figure and description of it are to appear in Mr. W.
Bateson's forthcoming work on Variation.—G. B. H.
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viduals of Myxine glutinosa, and it is well known that Johannes

Miiller's substitution ' of the generic name Bdellostoma for Dumeril's

"Heptatrema " was directly expressive of numerical variation of the

branchisB. In knowledge of these facts he (Prof. Howes) had lost

no opportunity of seeking for additional evidence of variation of

the parts in question, and the condition of the heads now exhibited

appeared to him sufficiently interesting to warrant the publication

of his results.

Petromyzon fiuviatilis.—He exhibited two specimens (both

" females ") ^ In the larger of them the first branchial aperture of

the left side (fig. 1 a [which was visible only under a hand-lens])

was but one-tliird the size of its fellows and longitudinally instead

of vertically disposed. Its free border was uniformly fimbriated and

bounded, not an orifice, but a shallow cutaneous depression {hr. I,

jn ysh

Fig. 1 a. Petromyzon fliiviatilis, 2b b ceutim. total length, showing Testigial

first gill on left side. Pig. 1 h. The same, dissected from beneath. Fig. 2 a.

P. fiuviatilis, 23'5 centim., showing absence externally of first gill on

right side. Fig. 2 b. The same dissected from beneath. Fig. 3. Myxine

glutinosa, dissection from beneath of a specimen possessed of a super-

numerary gill on the left side.

\a,2a, nat. size. 1 6, 2 6 X li- 3 X li.

Reference letters.—hr., branchias ; hr.s., supernumerary branchia ; cc, peri-

branchial blood-lymph sinuses ; d.oe., cesophago-cutaneous duct; /.,

tegumental furrows ;
ph., pharjTix laid open from beneath ; s., inter-

branchial septum.

fig. 1 h) which was closed internally. On dissection, the ventral

aorta was found to give ofi six branches on the left side and seven

on the right; and, in accordance with this reduction, the gOl

corresponSng to the vestigial orifice was entirely absent, its place

being occupied by an extensive blood-lymph sinus (cc.) homologous

with those of the normal peribranchial series. In the second

specimen, the opposite (right) side was somewhat similarly affected

in the corresponding region. Viewed externally (fig. 2 a) the

1 ("Mj-xinoiden") Abhandl. Atad. Wiss. Berlin, 1834, p. 79.

^ Beard has recently discovered the presence of ova in the testis oiP.planeri,

Brit. Assoc. Eep., Edinburgh, 1892, p. 790, and Anat. Anz. vol. viii. p. 60.
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first gill-perforation was seen to be wholly unrepresented ; the

area of its occurrence was crossed by the anterior of a recurrent

series of vertical furrows (/) coincident in position with the

branchial apertures, but these, together with a depression of the

entire bi'anchial region, appeared to be the mere effects of shrinkage

during p^'eservation. On dissection (fig. 2 h), the ventral aorta

was found to give off seven symmetrically disposed pairs of afferent

branchial vessels ; but, this notwithstanding, the right anterior gill-

sac (br. I) was a feebly developed one, ending blindly some little

distance from the integument, and, but for the possessi6n of gUl-

folios, it recalled the condition of Huxley's vestigial "hyoidean cleft

"

as observed by subsequent investigators. The suppression of the

parts was thus seen to be of the opposite order in the two examples,

i. e. that possessed of the tegumental pit lacked the true gill and
vice versa ; and the gills of the opposite side were in each case

normal in every detail. The facts appeared to him to show that,

although (in view of the well-known existence of more than five

pairs of branchial arches and clefts in the living Sharks Notklanus
and Chlamydoselachus ^, of the paraal development of a sixth bran-
chial cleft in Raja and Torpedo ^, and of a sixth branchial arch in

ProtopUrus, and of the alleged presence in BdeUostoma polytrema of

13 or 14^ gill-apertures, and in B. hisclioffii of 10*) reduction of the

branchial apparatus in both the Marsipobranchii and the true Pisces

would appear to be the outcome of suppression postero-anteriorly,

there was now before the Society evidence of a tendency on the

part of the living Petromyzontidse towards numerical reduction of

the precisely opposite order

—

i. e. antero-posteriorh . With respect

to this, as to certain salient features in their organization ^, the

Marsipobranchii exhibit modification the precise converse of that of

the gnathostomatous Vertebrata.O'

Myxine glutinosa.—One specimen exhibited, for the discovery
of which Prof. Howes was indebted to his pupil Mr. H. B. Lacy.
Externally it bore (fig. 3) two respiratory orifices on its left side,

instead of one, viz. a smaller anterior one (5r.«.) which gave exit

to the collective series of branchial passages, and a larger posterior
one {d.oe.) alone related to the cesophago-cutaneous duct. This
unique feature of the specimen was accompanied by the presence
of a seventh gUl (br.s.), as indicated in the accompanying figure

;

special interest attaches to this, on account of Parker's suggestion
°

that the ductus cesophago-cutaneus is " a sort of abortive gill-cleft

. . . the morphology of which is self-evident," and as it furnishes us
with a variation in the Common Hag closely akin to that of the
" BdeUostoma heterotrema " of Job. MiiUer (c/. Myxinoiden, pi. vii.

fig. 3).

1 Cf. Gannan, Bull. Mu3. Comp. Zool. Camb. Mass. vol. xii. no. i., and Giiuther,
' Challenger ' vols. ' Zoology', vol. xxii. p. 2.

"^ Wyman ; Beard, cf. Q. J. M. S. vol. xxvi. pp. 108, 109 (1886).
^ Cf. Giinther, Brit. Mus. Oat. Fishes, vol. viii. p. 512, and Schneider,

Wiegmann's Archiv f. Naturgesch. Bd. xlvi. p. 115.
* Schneider, loc. cit.

•' Cf. Trans. Liverpool Biol. Soc. vol, vi. p. 141. <= Loc, cU. p. 384.
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On careful dissection the supernumerary gill (br.s.) was seen to
be externally confluent with the prolonged lip of that in front

of it (the normal sixth one), while internally its orifice approxi-

mated most nearly to that of the oesophago-cutaneous duct. As a
whole, it was disposed transversely, instead of obliquely backwards
as are the normal gUls ; its presence had slightly distm-bed the

symmetry of the fifth and sixth pairs of giUs and the oesophago-

cutaneous duct, and its relations were such that it might well

have been derived from either that structure or the sixth gill.

Unfortunately, the ventral aorta had been so far dissected before

the specimen came into Prof. Howes's hands, that it was impossible

to foUow out the clue which the afferent branchial vessels might
perhaps have given to the origin of this extra gill. On minute
examination, the external prolongation of this was found to

contribute the major share to the adjacent exhalant passage, and
to receive rather than merely unite with tlie gill-passages in front.

In this it resembled the ductus oesophago-cutaueus. There can
now be little doubt that in Giinther's Bdellostoma cirrhatum we
are dealing with a species in which the gills are individually

variable from 6 to 7 on either side ; and in view of the undoubt-
edly less specialized condition of the branchial apparatus of this

genus than that of Myxine, there was reason for suspecting that

the appearance of a seventh gill on the right side in the latter

might be a reversional variation, and if so, that the supernumerary
gill of the left side might be of a similar nature, and the ojsophago-

cutaneous duct sui generis distinct from it, if not from the true

gills in general. To this view he himself inclined.

The specimens exhibited were the only ones out of at least a
hundred of both species examined in which the branchiae were thus
aberrant.

The following papers \yere read :

—

1. On the Geographical Distribution of Earthworms. By
Frank E. Beddard, M.A., F.R.S., Prosector to the

Society.
[Keceived November 21, 1893.]

In my forthcoming Monograph of the Oligochseta I propose to

attempt a general survey of the distribution of the terrestrial

forms ; the present communication is an abstract of the chapter on
that subject.

I allow 69 genera of Earthworms, which are distributed as

follows :

—

PAL^AECTIC EBGION.
(Fam. LuMBBiciD^.)

Lumbriciis,

AllolobopJiora.

Allurus.

Tetragonurus,
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(Fam. GeoscolicidjE.)

Hormor/aster.

Criodrilus.

SparganopTiilus.

(Fam. Cetptodeilid^.)
Pontodrilus.

Microscolex.

NEAECTIC EEGION.
(Fam. Ltjmbricid^.)

Lumhricus.

Allolobop7wra.

Allurus.

Tetragonurus.

(Fam. Cetptodeilid^.)
Ocnerodrilus.

Plutellus (? included in Megascolides).

(Fam. ACANTHODEILLD^.)
Diplocardia.

Benhamia.
Kerria.

OEIENTAL REGION.

(Fam. LtTMBEiciD^.)

Lumhricus.

Allolohophora.

(Fam. Geoscolicid^.)
Qhjpliidrilus.

Annadnlus.
Pontoscolex.

Bilimba.

(Fam. Cetptodeilid^.)
Beodrilus.

Typhceus.

Microdrilus,

(Fam. MONILIGASTEID^.)
Besmogaster.

Moniligaster.

(Fam. ACANTHODEILID^.)
Benhamia.

(Fam. EuDEiLiD^.)
Eudrilns.

(Fam. PBEICHiETID^.)

Perichceta.

Megascolex.

Penonyx.
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ATJSTEALIAN EEGION.

(Fam. LmiBRiciD^.)
iMnihricus.

AUdlobopliora.

Allurus.

(Fam. Geoscolicid^.)

Pontoscolex.

(Fam. Cbtptodeilid^.)
Cryptodrilus.

Megascolides.

Digaster.

Pontodrilus.

Dichogaster.

Trinephrus.

Fletcherodrilus.

Microscolecc.

(Fam. ACANTHODRILID^E.)

Acanihodrilus.

Octochcetus.

Beinodrilits.

Plagiochceta.

(Fam. Etjdeimd^.)
Eudrilus.

(Fam. Pbeich^tid^.)
Perichceta.

Megascolex.

Diporochceta.

KEOTEOPICAL EBGION.
(Fam. LtTMBRICLD^.)

Lumhricus,

AllolobopJiora,

(Fam. GEOScoLioiDiE.)

Oeoscolex.

Anteus.

Rhinodrilus.

TyTconus.

tlrohenus.

Pontoscolex.

OnycJiochceta.

Diaclueta.

(Fam. Cexptodeilid^.)

Ocnerodrilus.

Gordiodrilus.

Pontodrilus.

Cryptodrilus (?).

Microscolex.
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(Fam. ACANTHODEILID^.)
Trigaster.

Benhamia.
Kerria.

Acanthodnlus.

(Fam. EuDRiLiD^.)
Eudrilus.

(Fam. PERICH^TIDiE.)

Perichceta.

ETHIOPIAN EEGION.
(Earn. LumbbiciDjE.)

Alhlobojjhora.

Allurus.

(Fam. GEOscoLiciDJi;.)

llyogenia.

Kytiotus.

MicrochcBta.

Siphonogaster.

Callidrilus.

(Fam. Cbtptodeilid^.)
Gordiodriliis.

Pygmceodrilus,

Dicliogaster (?).

(Fam. ACANTHODEILID^.)
Benhamia.
Acanihodrilus,

(Fam. Etjdriud^.)
Eudrilus.

Pareudrilus.

Teleudrilus.

Stuhlmannia.

Polytoreutus.

Heliodrilus.

Hyperiod7'ilus.

Lybiodrilus.

Nemertodrilus.

Preussia.

Eudriloides.

Megachceta.

NotyTcus.

Platydnlus.

Paradrilus.

Alvania.

Reithrodrilus.

Metadrilus.

(Fam. Peeich^tid^.)
Megascolex.

Penonyx.
Perichceta^
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Before commenting upon the facts rendered apparent in this

list, it will be necessary to correct it in one or two parti-

culars. In the first place, it will be noticed that the genera

Lumbncus and Allolobopliora, and also, though to a less extent,

Allurus, are nearly world-wide in range. I beUeve that this ex-

tensive range is accidental, and due to the interference of man.

This opinion is based upon the follo\ving facts. In such countries

as Australia the presumably indigenous fauna (Cryptodrilus, Mega-

scolides &c.) is met with only at some distance from towns ; the

gardens of the latter contain Lumbricids only \ In no case is a

member of this family from any country outside the territories

covered by the Palaearctic and Nearctic regions specifically different

from forms living wii;hin those two regions. If the exotic Luynbri-

cidce were indigenous to such countries as Xew Zealand and South

America, it might be fairly expected that they would show at the

very least varietal differences ; but they do not. So, too, with the

few Perichcetidce found in Europe ; they are identical with exotic

forms, and have not been included in the above list.

The same argument cannot perhaps be applied to the North-

Ameiican Continent ; although the majority of species belonging

to this family that occur there are the same as European forms,

there are a few which are peculiar. It seems to me to be exceed-

ingly possible that the same line of argument can be applied to the

genera Eudrilus and Pontoscolex. The latter genus has three

species; one of these, which was the earliest to be described, viz.

Pontoscolex corethruiiis, is found in many widely separated parts of

the world. Individuals from Queensland show precisely the same
characters as others from British Guiana. Without stronger

proof than we have at present to the contrary, I should be dis-

posed to consider the genus to be American (Neotropical), and to

have been transferred accidentally to other countries. I may
mention that in gatherings of Earthworms which have been acci-

dentally brought to the Eoyal Grardens, Kew, in Wardian cases,

this species is about the commonest form. The same line of argu-

ment applies to Eud,rilus eugenice ; but in this case I should look

upon tropical Africa as the real home of the species, common
though it is in tropical America.

The above table, being, I hope, a complete list of the distribution

of the genera of Earthworms, does not bring out into relief the

characteristic features of the several regions; for instance, PericJicefa

and Merjascolex and also Perionyx are rare in tropical Africa.

Cryptodrilus is only known from the Neotropical region by one

species doubtfully referable to the genus. Taking those genera

which are abundant in species and in individuals and leaving aside

genera which are rare and only known by a single species, the

following list of the Earthworm-faunas of Mr. Sclater's Eegions

may be drawn up :

—

pAL-ffiAECTic EEGION.

—

Lumhricus, Allohboiihora, Allurus, Grio-

drilus.

Neaectic eegion.—Lumhricus, Alloldbophora

.

^ I am indebted for this interesting fact to Prof. Spencer of Melbourne.
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OeientaI/ eegiok.—Perichceta, Megascolex, Perionyx, Typlioeus.

AusTEALiA2f EEGioi}-.

—

Megascohx, Dijporocliceta, Acanthodrilus,
Digaster, Cryptodrilv^, MegascoUdes.

Neotropical ebgion.—Anteus, Bhimdrilus, Urohenus, Pontosco-
Ux, Biachceta, Ocnerodrilus, Kerria, Acanthodrilus, Pericliceta.

Ethiopian- eegion.—Microchceta, Kynotus, Sipliomgaster, Oordio-
drilus, Pygniceodrilus, Benhamia, and Eudrilidce.

It is clear from this abbreviated list that,the Ethiopian and Neo-
tropical regions are the richest in abundant peculiar genera ; that
there is the closest resemblance between the Nearctic and the Palse-
arctic regions ; that there is a less close resemblance between the
Oriental and the AustraHan regions, in that both are characterized
especially by Perichcetidce and Gryptodrilidce ; but it appears to me
that the AustraHan region of Mr. Sclater does not express the facts
of the distribution of Earthworms. New Zealand is so different.

There we have Acanthodrilidce (belonging to four genera) forming
the characteristic fauna and a very few Cryjjtodrilidce and Peric7ice-

tidce; in Australia, on the other hand, v^e have the two families
Cryptodrilidce andPericJtcetidce extremely abundant and varied and
the merest trace of the family AcantJwdrilidce (three species only).
The Earthworm-fauna of New Zealand in fact is less like that
of the Australian continent than it is Like Patagonia and some of
the intervening islands; from Patagonia, the Falkland Islands,
Kerguelen and Marion Islands the only Earthworms that are known
belong to the genus Acanthodrilus. The amount of information on
this subject is not large, but it can hardly be an accidental circum-
stance that the four or five collections of worms examined from
these different parts of the world should have consisted only of
members of the genus Acanthodrilus; it must at least indicate
that that genus is the prevalent form.

I should therefore propose anAntarctic region to comprehend the
tract of continent and islands just mentioned. With this exception
and possibly with the exception of the Nearctic and Palsarctic,
which ought perhaps, from the point of view of Earthworms, to be
fused into one circumpolar region, I think that the facts in the dis-
tribution of the Earthworms confirm the justice of distinguishing
the rest of Mr. Sclater's regions, viz. Oriental, Neotropical, and
Ethiopian. North of the Sahara the Earthworms, so far as we
know them, belong to European genera. I should not, however,
in every case make the boundaries of these regions along exactly
the same lines as those usually adopted. Japan, for example,
which possesses a good many Perichcetidce, ought, I believe, to be
referred to the Oriental region: perhaps the Australian region
should be limited to the continent of Australia ; such worms as I
have seen fi-om Borneo conform to the Oriental rather than to the
Australian type. On various points of this kind information is
greatly wanted ; it is an easy thing to collect these animals, and
they can be readily preserved by killing them in very weak spirit
and then preserving them in strong spirit, which should be changed
once or twice.
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2. On a Collection of Coleoptera sent by Mr. H. H.
Johnston, C.B.j from Britisli Central Africa. By C. J.

Gahan_, M.A.

[Eeceived November 16, 1893.]

This collection includes altogether examples of ahout 90 species

of Coleoptera, some oE which, especially amongst the Cetoniidae, are

represented by good series. Of many of the species there are

unfortunately only a few specimens, and these are as a rule not in

a very good state of preservation. It has been possible, however,

to identify the great majority of the species ; and eight of those

which are believed to be new are here described. Occasion has

also been taken to describe a few new forms which have been
investigated in the course of working out this collection, but

which are not included in it.

These Coleoptera were all collected at Zomba by Mr. Alexander

Whyte, r.Z.S., Mr. Johnston's Naturalist, so that, when not

otherwise stated in the text, this locality is to be understood as the

habitat of the species. Few of the species call for special remark.

Goliathus albosignatus, Bohem., and OeratorJmM princeps, Oberth.,

not hitherto represented in the British Museum collection, are

amongst the finer species taken. Epiccmta nyassensis and Diacantha

conifera must, judging from the numbers sent over, be very abun-
dant in this region. The Longicorns are poorly represented, though
the number of new forms is proportionally large.

CARABID^ffl.

1. Akthia roRKASiNi, Bertol.

StaphtlhstdjE.

2. Staphtlinus procerus, sp. n.

Niger ; capite prothoraceque supra violaceo-cvprascentibus, cre-

berrime reticulatim punctatis, punctis setigeris, linea media
pronoti Iceviore et nitidiore ; elytris crebre minutiusque punc-
tatis, atro-tomentosis, griseo-plagiatis ; abdomine supra atro-

tomenfoso, segmentis 2°, 3", 6°, 7° utrinque griseo-plagiatis

;

corpore subtus leviter pubescenfe, nitidiore, segmentis abdominis

utrinque griseo-sericeo maculatis ; tarsis anterioribus et tibiis

apice nonniliil fulvo-setosis ; antennis nigris, basi subtus plus

minusve testaceis. Long. 27, lat, 6 mm.
One female was taken at Zomba.
Four examples, including two males and two females, of what

I consider to be this species are amongst the Coleoptera collected

by Emin Pasha at Karague. These differ from the Zomba speci-

men in that the greyish or somewhat fulvous-grey pubescence

extends over a greater surface on the elytra, and leaves only a few
small patches black. In the Zomba specimen the entire posterior

third of the elytra as well as small patches anteriorly are black.

The somewhat sUvery-grey spots on the underside of the abdomen
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seem to form two series on each side in the female, one series on
each side in the male. The latter sex is also characterized by a

rather deep incision in the last ventral segment, and by the

presence o£ a small tuft of hairs lodged in a slight depression near

the middle of the penultimate ventral segment.

SCABAB^IDiE.

3. Teox melanoholicus, FShr.

4. Teochalus, sp.

5. Anomala, sp.

6. POPILXIA SEEBJTA, HaT,

A number of specimens varying considerably in colour seem to

be referable to this species. The shades of colour occurring in

different individuals include leaf-green, dark blue, and bluish green

;

while a few even present coppery or slightly brassy tints. No
difference of structure or punctuation accompanies these varia-

tions of colour, so that all the specimens doubtless belong to the

same species.

7. PopiLLiA DiSTrNGTJENDA, Fairm.

Two examples of this form were taken at Zomba which with

difficulty only could be distinguished from a variety of the Chinese

species Popillia castanoptera, Hope. They differ from the de-

scribed type of P. distinguenda, Fairm., in having a dark band along

the outer margin of each elytron.

8. GoLiATHUS ALBOSIGNATUS, Bohem.

One example. Eecent authorities seem agreed in considering

this species distinct from 6*. MrJcianus, Gray. Its presence as

far north as Zomba shows, however, that it has a wider distribu-

tion than has been previously attributed to it, and that it occurs in

practically the same locality as Gray's species.

9. Eanzania petebsiana, Klug.

10. Nepttjnides polycheotjs, Thoms.

11. Ceeatoehina peinceps, Oberth.

CeratorJiina princeps, Oberth. Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1880, p. cxix
;

Bates, Ent. Mo. Mag. xviii. p. 156.

This species is barely more than named by Oberthiir in the

work cited. The characters of the male are described by Bates.

In the majority of the specimens taken at Zomba, forming a
tolerably complete series, two somewhat evanescent greenish spots

are to be seen on the pronotum.

12. Heteeoehina elongata, Bates.

Eeterorhina elongata, Bates, Ent. Mo. Mag. xviii. p. 157.

One example.

13. Genxodonta quadbicoenis, 0. Janson.
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14. Cetonia impeebsa, Goldfuss.

15. Ehabdotus atjlica, Oliv.

16. DiPI/OGNATHA HEBE.EA, Oliv.

17. DiPLOGNATHA siLiCEA, McLeaj.

18. PsEXJDOCLiuTEBiA iNFTJSCATA, Gopy & Perch.

19. OxxTHTEEA viTTicoLLis, Bohem., var.

Vitta nigra jyronoti medio late interrupta, elytris viridescentihus.

Two examples.

BtrPEESTIDiE.

20. Steenoceea fitnebbis, Bohem.

21. PSILOPTEBA PBOXIMA, Klug.

22. PSIIOPTEEA AMICTA, FEbl'.

23. PsiLOPTEBA, sp.

24. PsiLOPTEBA, sp.

Ltcid^.

25. Ltcus, sp.

One female example.

TeNEBBIONIDjE.

26. Teachtnotus soedidus, Gerst.

27. Anchophthalmus silphoides, Gerst.

28. Catamebus bugosus, sp. n.

Oblongo-ovatus, viridi-niger aut niger, prothorace sat densepunctu-

lato, viridescente aut nigro aut cceruleo-nigro ; elytris longitudi-

naliter striatis, interstitiis elevatis et rugosis. Long, 19-21, lat.

7-9 mm. S 2 •

Colour varying from a greenish black or black to a dark blue on

the thorax, and from a very dark green to black on the head and

elytra. Legs and underside bluish black or black, and more glossy

than the upperside. Prothorax finely punctured, convex, with its

lateral margins almost regularly rounded in some examples, in

others presenting a shght irregularity or nearly obsolete crenation.

Elytra longitudinally striate, with the intervals raised and irre-

gularly punctured and vsrinkled, so that they have a somewhat

roughly granular appearance throughout almost their whole extent.

Posteriorly the elytra are strongly declivous or subvertical.

In the male the elytra are somewhat narrower relatively to the

prothorax than in the female. The sexes may further be easily

distinguished by the much thicker anterior femora of the male,

which are armed also with a stronger and somewhat curved spine.

Three species of the genus Catamerus have been hitherto de-

scribed, viz. :

—
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C. revoili, Fairm., Ann. Soc. Ent. Pr. 1887, p. 290, pi. 2. fig. 12.

Mpwapwa, E. Africa.

C. transvaalensis, Pering. Trans. S. Afric. Phil. Soc. vi. 2, p. 12.

Transvaal.

O. fairmairei, AUuaud, Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1892, p. ccxxxix.

? Zanzibar.

The last two are possibly identical, the descriptions agreeing
tolerably well. All agree in having the intervals between the
striae of the elytra smooth and convex, and are therefore quite

distinct from the species just described.

A fifth species \ however, is known to me in which this differ-

ence is not so strongly marked, the characters of its elytra giving

it a place intermediate between C. revoili and 0. rugosus.

CaNTHAEIDjE.

29. Mtlabeis dicincta, Bertol.

30. Mylabeis BiHtJMEEOSA, Mars.

31. Mtlabeis teistigma, Q-erst. ?

32. Epicatjta nyassensis.

Lytta nyassensis, Haag, Deut. ent. Zeitsch. 1880, p. 62.

Epicauta dichrocera, Gerst. Jahrb. Hamb. Anst. i. p. 58.

From the number of examples taken, this species appears to be
common in the Nyasa region.

33. Epicauta, sp.

One example. The species seems to come near E. bilineata,

Haag.

34. CoBYNA apicipustitlata. Mars.

CUECULIONID^.
35. Lixus, sp.

36. Sphadasmtts camelus, Gyll.

37. Attelabus (Pletjeolabus), sp.

Ceeambycid^.

38. Mecaspis whttei, sp. n.

(J . Chalybeato-violacea, supra subtiliter atro-velutina ; antennis

pedibusque tiigris, tarsis anticis mediisque supra griseis, tarsis

postids argenteo-sericeis ; scutello elongato, postice valde atten-

iiato, supra transverse rugoso ; corpore suhtus tenuiter argenteo-

^ Oatamerus intermedius, sp. n.

Niger; elytris (eneo-viridibus, punctato-striatis, intervallis elevatis, remote
punctatis, et in quibusdam locis (pracipue versus latera)fortius transverseque
ptmctatis vel rugosis. Long. 20-21 mm.

Hah. Zambesi (Brit. Mus. collection).
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sericeo, metastemi abdominisque medio subglabro. Long. 28,
lat. 9 mm. ; long, scutelli 3 mm.

Violet-coloured, with the legs and antennae black. Pronotum
and elytra covered \\-ith a dark velvety pile, scarcely dense enough
to obscure the dark-blue and violet colour of the derm except
near the base of the elytra and on the middle of the pronotum, with
a narrow glabrous and sparsely punctured band extending for some
distance along the middle of each elytron between the horizontal

sutural region and the more oblique lateral portion. The disk of

the prothorax may be observed in places, where the pile is rubbed
away, to be transversely wrinkled. The scutellum is rather
elongated, much attenuated behind, and transversely rugose above.
The prosternal process is very feebly and obtusely tubercled
behind. The fifth and sixth ventral segments of the abdomen in

the male are somewhat arcuately emarginate behind. The inter-

mediate femora each bear a blunt tooth or i-ather tubercle on the
underside near the apex ; on the anterior femora the apical tooth
is still more obsolete. The male antennae are a little longer than
the body.

39. Philbmlitium nittdipenne, Gahan.

Philematium nitidijjenne, Gahan, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1890,

p. 307.

One example in a fragmentary condition.

40. Anubis peontalis, sp. n.

Linearis, chahiheato-cyaneus ; capitis /route supra dense punctata,

epistomo {a froute linea transversa diviso) sparsius punctato ;

prothorace sat fortiter denseque punctato ; elytris subtilius con-

Jiuenter punctatis, utrisrpie plagis tribus Jlavis—una humerali,

secunda ante medium, tertia pone medium ; pygidio apice sat

late rotundato, medio obsolete emarginato ; antennis versus

apicem modice incrassatis. Long. 15-17 mm. (^ 2 •

From A. clavicornis, Fabr., and allied forms the present species

is chiefly to be distinguished by its less incrassated antennae and
by the punctuation of the head and prothorax. The front of

the head bears a tolerably distinct transverse line across the

middle, which divides it into an upper more thickly punctured
portion, and a lower more sparsely punctured epistomal region

;

the vertex also between the eyes is very sparingly punctured. The
punctures of the prothorax are close and somewhat confluent on
the lateral portions of the disk; but those along the middle of the

disk and on the sides of the prothorax are less closely placed and
have distinct intervals between them.

In clavicornis, Fabr., and scalaris, Pasc, the head and prothorax
are more closely and somewhat more strongly punctured. The
lower or epistomal portion of the front of the head is almost or

quite as thickly punctured as the upper portion, and there is as a

rule no distinct impressed line separating the two. The prothorax
is very closely and pretty uniformly punctured.

Peoc. Zool. Soc—1893, No. L. 50
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Following his description of Anuhis dtssifus (Cist. Ent. ii. p. 412)
Bates remarks that " ^. clavicomis (= sexmaculatus, White),
dissitus and scalaris, Pasc, are distinguishable from each other by
the form of the pygidium. In clavicomis it is sinuated or notched
at the apex, in scalaris abruptly narrowed and subacute, in dissitus

rounded," This statement coming from so eminent and careful

an authority is likely to create confusion. In but a single speci-

men of clavicomis out of several that I have examined (including

the Fabrician type) did I find the pygidium to be sinuate, and in

that one ifc was only slightly so ; in all the others it was rounded.
In scalaris, Pasc, also, the pygidium is rounded. Bates probably
mistook for the latter an undescribed species {A. bohemanni.

White MS.) in which the pygidium is rather sharply pointed and
slightly curved outwards at the apex. In this species also the fifth

ventral segment is rather strongly emarginate behind. In markings
it resembles A. scalaris, Pasc.

41. LOPHOPTEEA ASPEETJLA, White.

42. Teagocephala va:eiegata, Bertol.

43. Cbeoplesis caffee, Thunb.

44. Cymatuea bifasciata, G-erst., var. nigeipennis.

Llytris omnino nigris.

This variety is only to be distinguished from the form described
and figured by Gerstaecker by its wanting the two ochreous
transverse bands of the elytra which are present in that form.
The elytra and the pubescence that covers them are entirely black.

45. NiTOCEis siMiLis, sp. n.

2 . N. abdominali (Fdhr.) supra sat similis scd paullo major

;

metathorace utrinque nigro-plagiato ; ahdomine nigra, suhtiliter

atro-pubescen^e, segmentis 1", 2''que utrinque triangidariter

fulvo-sericeo-plagiatis, segmento 4° transversim fulvo-sericeo-

fasciato ; segmento ultimo medio late subdepresso et dense nigro-

tomentoso ; pedibus Jlavo-testaceis, tarsis omnibus supra et tibiis

posticis nigris. Long. 23-28 mm.
This species closely enough resembles N. abdominalis when seen

from above, but may be distinguished by the characters of the
underside. There is a black transverse or oblique patch, of
greater or less extent, on each side of the hind part of the meta-
thorax ; the first abdominal segment has a large triangular fulvous
sericeous spot on each side, the anterior and posterior margins of
the segment being also narrowly fulvous ; the second has also a
triangular fulvous spot on each side (in some examples a very
small fulvous spot appears at the postero-lateral angle of the third
segment) ; the fourth has a narrower transverse spot on each side,
the two spots of this segment forming together a transverse
band slightly interrupted in the middle; the last segment is

somewhat broadly depressed in the middle of its ventral surface,
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and the depression, which is narrower anteriorly and widens out

in a somewhat arcuate manner posteriorly, is closely covered with

a black tomentum.
Some female examples from Mamboia and from Delagoa Bay

agree with the example from Zomba in presenting the characters

detailed above.

In a male example from Natal, which in all probabihty belongs

to this species, the following sexual difEerences may be noted :

—

The first abdominal segment is entirely of a pale yello\^ish-white

colour ; the last ventral segment is flattened or shghtly concave from

side to side along the middle, and is only very faintly pubescent.

Chetsomelid^.

46. Sagea joksjstoki, sp. n.

Cyanea, elytris vindibus siihnitidis leviter cupreo-tinctis.

cJ . Femoribus posticis basi intv^ fuluo-tomentosis, prope apicem

subtus bidentatis, dente postica paullo mqjore ; femoribus inter-

mediis subius obtuse denfatis vel tuberculatis ; segmento basali

abdominis medio longitiidinaliter subdepresso, crehre punctulato,

et fulvo-pubescente. Long. 14, lat. o| mm.
This species seems to be most nearly allied to S. bicolor, Lac.

{= festiva, Gerst.), of which it has the general form. The obHque

depression at the base of each elytron just above the shoulder is,

however, more strongly marked ; the elytra are more nitid and are

greenish rather than purphsh in colour ; and the hind femora are

each armed underneath near the apex with two small teeth on the

outer edge, the distal tooth being only sHghtly larger than the

proximal one.

47. CoETNODES DEJEANi, Bertol.

One example.

48. CoEnfODES zoMB^, sp. n.

Supra obscure viridis, elytris interdum violaceo plus minusve timtis;

pronoto sat dense punctato, interstitiis minutius puiwtidatis

;

elytris crebre punctatis, sidtrugulosis, interstitiis minute punciu-

latis ; corpore subtus cyaneo-violaceo, pedibus cyaneis ; aMiculis

quinque ultimis antennarum sat fortiter dilatatis. Long. 12 mm.

Upperside of a rather dark greenish colour, with the elytra in

some examples more or less strongly tinged with violet or purple.

Pronotum with some larger and less thickly distributed punctures,

the intervals between which are thickly and minutely punctulate.

Elytra closely punctured, with many of the punctures drawn out

in a transverse direction so as to give to the elytra a shghtly

rugulose appearance, and with the interstices between the punctures

very minutely punctulate.

In general form this species resembles C. compressicornis, Fabr.,

but differs in having the distal live joints of the antenna a little

more strongly dilated, and the pronotum and elytra more thickly

punctured.
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It is very difficult to decide the limits of a species in this genus,

inasmuch as the colours not only vary to a considerable extent,

but the punctuation also is by no means constant. As, however,

I have not seen examples of the form described above from any
other locality, I have thought it well to give it a name.

49. CoLASPOsoMA CTANHooiJPEEUM, Fairm.

Colasjiosoma cyaneocupreum, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Bnt. Fr. (6) vii.

(1887) p. 352.

Two examples.

50. CoLASPOSOMA, sp.

51. Ceealcbs feeeuginbus, Gerst.

52. Cekalces nataI/Ensis, Baly.

53. Atechna claeki, Baly.

54. Oides collaeis, Baly.

55. DiACANTHA DISTINCTA, Sp. n.

Cajnte 2^rotlioraceque fulvescentibus ; elytris crehre punctatis,

cyaneis (tuherculis ad basin in mare fulvis, exceptis) ; antennis

(basi exceptis) pedibusque nigris ; corpore siibtus nigro, segmento
idtimo fulvo. Long, 9-10 mm.

Hab. Zomba, Moimba ?, and Zambesi.
The basal tubercles of the male elytra resemble those of D.

conifera, Fairm., but are not quite so strong and prominent. Very
close to the hind margin of the pronotum there are, in the male,
two small lunate pits or depressions—one on each side of the
middle line nearly opposite the elytral tubercles. At the middle
of the hind margin the pronotum does not send back a distinct

process to overlap part of the scutellum, as happens in the
males of some species of this genus. These characters of the male,
together with the close and rather strong punctuation of the
elytra in both sexes, will suffice to distinguish the species.

Oue male example only was in the collection made by Mr. Whyte
at Mount Zomba ; a male and two females ticketed " Moimba "

and a male from Zambesi are also in the British Museum collection.

56. DiACANTHA CONIFEEA, Fairm.

Diacantha conifera, Fairm. Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. xxvi. (1882)
p. Ivi.

Numerous examples, most of which have arrived in a very bad
condition, are in the collection from Zomba. The species is also
well represented in the British Museum collection by specimens
from "Moimba" and Mamboia (Baly Coll.) and from Lake
Ngami.

It is doubtful whether it is to this species or to the one which I
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characterize below ^ that Gerstaecker's description and figui'e of

D. divisa better apply. His species was founded upon one female

specimen taken at Tette.

57. OoTHECA, sp. inc.

This species appears to be new ; but the specimens are not in a

sufficiently satisfactory condition to admit of detailed description.

58. Pachytojia gigantea, Ilhg.

This has a very wide distribution in Africa. It appears to be

abundant at Zomba.

59. Cassida htbeida, Bohem.

60. Cassida PAEUMMACriATA, Bohem.

CoccnoiLLiD^.

61. Cydonia ltinata, Fabr.

62. Epilachna PATKUiiLi, Muls.

63. Ephaohna hieta, Thunb.

64. Epilaohna deegbi, Muls.

P.S., December 27th, 1893.—Since this communication was read

examples of the following species, also collected at Zomba and

preserved in alcohol, have come to band :

—

ClCIlTDELID^.

65. ClCIlTDEIA CLATHEATA, Dej.

Caeabid^.

66. Geaphipteeus salik^, Bertol.

67. SCAEITES SUPEECILIOSUS, Klug.

1 DiACANTHA MUTICA, Sp. n.

? D. divisa, Gerst. {Galleruca).

D. coniferse similis, sed difert antennis crassioribiis et pawllo brevioribus,

margine postica pronoti in utroque sexu arcuato-rotundata ; scutello nigro ;

elytris densius pimctatis, minus nitidis, utrisque in mare jiixta scutellum

leviter foveolatis, hand tubereulatis.

Hab. Natal.

Head, prothorax, abdomen, the two basal joints of the antennse, and rather

more than the anterior third of the elytra fulyous ; the rest black. Pronotum

with a foveolate depression on each side near the middle of its length, and in

the male with two very small fovese not widely separated and placed close to che

hind margin ; the latter somewhat rounded in both sexes, but a little less

obtuse in the male. Elytra rather thickly punctured and subnitid ; each in

the male with a small pit placed close by the side of the scutellum. The outer

edge of this pit is slightly raised and is all that represents the strong and

prominent tubercle occupying a similar position in D. conifera and other

species of the genus.

All the examples I have seen are from Natal.
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68. TeFFLTTS VIOIACEUS, Klug.

69. TeFFLUS DELEGORGtTEI, Gruer,

70. Ctclosomus, sp.

71. Ehathtmus melakarits, Klug.

Gtrinid^.

72. Orectochiltts bicostatus, Boh.

ScARABjEID^.

73. Anachalcos convexus, Bohem.

74. Catharsius plattcerus, Klug ?

75. Heiiocopris japetus, Klug,

76. Onthophagus bioallosus, Klug.

77. Lepidiota lepidota, Klug,

78. Adoretus, sp,

79. Ctphonistes vallattts, Wied,

BuPRESTIDjE.

80. Agrilus grandis, L, & G,

Tenebrionid^,

81. ZoPHosis AGABOiDES, Gerst,

82. Ehttidonota gracilis, Gerst,

83. PsAMMODES DiMiDiATUS, Haag, ?

Cantharid^.
84. Epicauta ccelestina, Haag.

CtTRCUlIONIDjE.

85. Blostrtjs carinattis, Bohem,

Cerambtcid^,
86. Phrissoma giganteum, Guer.

87. Phrtneta spinator, Fabr,

88. Apomectna latefasciata, Qued,

ChRTSOMELIDjE.
89. Ceraxces ornata, Baly.

90. Cassida, sp.





r
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3. On a Collection of Petrels from the Kermadec Islands.

By Captain F. W. Hutton, F.R.S., C.M.Z.S., Curator

of the Canterbury Museum, New Zealand.

[Eeceived June 22, 1893.]

(Plate LXIII.)

Mr. T, F. Cheeseman, F.L.S., Curator of the Auckland Museum,
very kindly sent me early in this year a collection of Petrels made
in the Kermadec Islands at various times between 1887 and 1891,

which contains examples of a species apparently new to science,

and is of considerable interest in other respects. The information

which I possess i% however, tantahzing, as it suggests several

questions on the variation of species without giving full answers

to them. These questions, which wiU be mentioned presently,

could probably be answered if we knew with certainty (1) whether

the tw-o parents are always of the same colour
; (2) whether the

young bird always resembles its parents in plumage or whether

there is considerable variation between parents and offspring

;

and (3) whether unicolour parents ever produce bicolour young

or vice versa.

In the descriptions which foUow the length of the bill is that of

the chord of the culmen, as used by Dr. Coues, and the length of

the middle toe does not include the nail. It seems to me that

these are the most accurate measurements that can be taken of

the bill and toe.

PuirrNTJS CHLOEOEHTNCHTTS.

p. chlororhynchus. Lesson ; Salvin, Ibis, 1888, p. 352 ; Puller,

Birds of N. Z. 2nd ed. vol. ii. p. 235.

P. sphenurus, Gould.
' P. carneipes, Cheeseman (fide Buller), Trans. N. Z. Inst,

vol. xxiii. p. 226, not of Gould.

There are five specimens in the collection, all of which are larger

than those from any other locality which I can find recorded, as

the following measurements \\ill show. Lergth 18-5 inches,

wing 12-75, tail 6-5, bill 1-65, tarsus 1-9, mid toe 2-2.

Called the " Black Burrower " by the settlers. " It arrives in

the month of October in e'-ch year, often in very large numbers.

It digs out burrows, often several feet in length, on the edges of

the chffs, or on the margins of inland terraces" (Cheeseman). I

have seen no specimen of this species from New Zealand.

PrrpprNTis tektjieosteis.

P. tenuirostris, Temm. ; Buller, Birds of N. Z. 2nd ed. vol. ii. p 230.

Nectns hrevicaudus, Bonap.

One specimen. Length 15 niches, wing 10*75, taU 4*25, biU

1*2, tarsus 1-9, mid toe 2*1.

In addition to the slender biU and short tail, this species can be
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readily distinguished by the under wing-coverts, which are greyish

brown and considerably lighter than the upper wing-coverts

;

while in P. chlororhynclms the upper and lower wing-coverts are

of the same tint, and in P. griseus (Gm.) the under wing-coverts

are rather paler grey. In P. tenuirostris the lower mandible is said

to be paler in colour than the upper, but this does not show in the

dried skin.

This species is not uncommon in the North Island of New
Zealand, but I have never seen a specimen from the South Island.

P. griseus, on. the contrary, is extremely abundant at Stewart

Island and Foveaux Straits, and gets rare further north.

PUFFimiS ASSIMILIS.

P. assimilis, Gould; Buller, Birds of N. Z. 2nd ed. vol. ii.

p. 239 ; Cheeseman, Trans. N. Z. Inst. vol. xxiii. p. 226.

One specimen. Length 11 inches, ^ing 7*5, tail 3, bill 1,

tarsus 1"5, mid toe 1*5.

It seems that the Kermadec Island birds are smaller than those

from New Zealand, for Sir W. BuUer remarks that the bird in the

British Museum obtained by Mr. John Macgillivray on Eaoul
Island (= Sunday Island) is somewhat smaller than the New
Zealand birds, thus agreeing with the present specimen. In New
Zealand this species is common in the Hauraki Gulf, but I have
not seen it south of Auckland. In the south it is replaced by the

larger species P. gaoia (Forst.), which is most abundant about
Cook's Strait and diminishes in numbers both to the north and to

the south. Sir W. Buller, in his ' Birds of New Zealand,' 2nd ed.

vol. ii. p. 236, considers the bird from the Great Barrier Island
which I called P. assimilis (Trans. N. Z. Inst. vol. i. p. 161) to be
P. gavia, but this is not correct. The mistake, however, is my fault,

for when in my ' Catalogue of the Birds of New Zealand ' (Wel-
lington, 1872, p. 79) I showed that P. gavia of Forster—which
bad up till then been thought to be an (Fstrelata—was a species
of Pvffinus, I confused it with P. assimilis, although the species

appear to be distinct.

Of this species Mr. Cheeseman says that great numbers were
breeding on Meyer Island in August 1887. They dig out burrows
for their nests, often of considerable length.

(EsTRELATA NiGEiPENNis, EothschUd, Bull. Om. Club, i. p. Ivii

(1893).

(E. cooHi, Cheeseman (fde Buller), Trans. N, Z. Inst. vol.

xxiii. p. 224 ; not of Gray.

I have to thank Mr. O. Salvin for this determination.
Five specimens, all alike, from Kermadec and Curtis Islands.

Length 12 inches, wing 9-1, tail 4-5, bill 0-9, tarsus 1-1, mid
toe 1-2.

These birds are rather larger than (E. defilippiana, Salvad., but
they agree with it very well in colour and proportions. In New
Zealand this species has been confounded with (E. cooJci, from
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which it diEEers much ia the stoutness of the bill and in the

colours of the feet, as well as in the plumage. From (E. leuco-

ptera it differs in being lighter in colour and in the outer tail-

feathers having the inner web white at the base and speckled with

grey at the tip.

" jVot uncommon diu-ing the summer months, arriving about
the beginning of ^November and leaving again at the end of April.

It breeds on Meyer Island and more sparingly on Sunday Island,

generally in company with P. assimills. It constructs a burrow
sometimes over a yard in length, depositing a single pure white

egg at the extremity." (Cheeseman.)

(EsTBELATA CEKTic.\iis, Salvin, Ibis, 1891, p. 192.

(Estrelata, sp., Cheeseman, Trans. X. Z. Inst. vol. xxiii. p. 224.

Two specimens from Sunday Island, one adult, the other ynth.

down stdl remaining. Length 18 inches, wing 12'5, tail 6, bill I'o,

tarsus 1*6, mid toe 1*7.

Crown of the head, occiput, and below the eyes rusty black, the
feathers of the posterior part of the forehead white with a black

spot in the centre. Front, lores, chin, throat, malar and auriculpr

regions, neck all round, breast, abdomen, and crissum pure white.

Under wing-coverts -nhite, with a dark patch inside the wTist-

joint. Back sooty black ; between the shoulders the feathers are

largely tipped with grey, which gets less and less and disappears

on the uropygium. The anterior part of the back is entirely grey,

and this colour extends slightly on to the breast on each side, but
not below the wings when folded. Some of the feathers of the
flanks are tipped with grey or blackish. Upper taU-coverts

brownish grey. Tail-feathers brownish grey, white at the base;

the outer feathers with the inner webs white. Upper wing-
coverts sooty black, the greater coverts very narrowly margined
^^•ith grey. Primaries sooty black, the inner web of the first

white at the base only. The wings when folded reach to about

the end of the tail. Bill strong, black. Tarsi, the first and
greater part of the second joint of the inner toe, the first joiat

of the middle toe, and the web between them yeUow. Distal

portion of the feet black.

Nestling.—The down still on the back of the head, back, flanks,

and crissum. The colours of the plumage resemble those of the

adult but are lighter. The feathers of the back are more broadly

margined with Hght grey, as also are those of the uropygium.
The upper wing-coverts, both greater and median, are margined
with gi'ey, and the feathers of the wings and tail are Hgliter than
in the adult. On the other hand the yeUow of the feet and tarsi

is much darker. The measurements of the two are much the same.

I have to thank Mr. O. Sahin for identifying this bird. I have
not seen his description in ' The Ibis.'

" It arrives about the end of September and remains until the

end of June, being one of the last Petrels to leave the island. It

is solitary in its habits, and very seldom can two nests be found in

o
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the same locality. Its breeding-place is usually near the mountain-
top, in some dark guUy filled with palms and fern-trees, and
generally its burrow is made at the roots of the latter. It is

purely nocturnal in its habits, and rarely leaves its burrow during
the daytime. An egg sent to me by Mr. BeU measured 2*5

inches in length by 1'9 in breadth, and is pure white in colour."

{CJieeseman.)

CEsTEELATA LEUCOPHRTS, sp. nov. (Plate LXIII.)

(E. mollis, albino, BuUer, Trans. N. Z. Inst. vol. xxiv . p. 85 : not
of Gould.

Two specimens from Sunday Island. Length 17 inches, wing
12, tail 5, bill 12, tarsus 1-5, mid toe 1*75.

Specimen no. 1 {type).—Head, neck, and whole of the under
surface pure white, the feathers of the front arxd crown with very
pale brown centres. Back, uropygium, tail, and all the upper
surface of the wings pale ashy brown. Under surface of the
wings white, the axillary feathers tinged with ash-grey towards
the tips, as also are the outer under tail-coverts. Primaries
brownish ash, the inner web white, which colour extends nearer
to the tip than in (E. negleeta. Ojter tail-feathers with the inner
web white at the base only. Bill black. Ttsus, inner toe, first

and half the second joint of the middle toe, first joint of the
outer toe, and the web between them, pale ; the distal portion
of the foot black.

Specimen no. 2 {younfj ?).—Like the last, but darke-. Back,
uropygium, tail, and upper surface of wings dar'i brown ; under
wing-coverts and axillary feathers brown. Feet with the first

joint only of all the toes, and the web between them, pale; the
rest black.

In both specimens the wings, when folded, reach to about the
end of the tail. The dark co'our of the leet r"akes me think that
the darker-coloured bird is the younger of the two. .ludgirg from
the general colour of the plumage it may possiWy be the same as
P. alha of G-melin, of whx'h I have not the original description

;

but that name has been applied to so many different species as to
lead me to believe that the description is very vague, and if so the
name had better be dropped. It differs from CE. lessoni in not
having a black band through the eye. It was thought by Sir "W.
BuUer to be a variety of the next species ; but, in addition to its

colours, it is easily distinguished by the white on the inner webs
of the primaries, by its larger size, and by the wings not reaching
beyond the tail. The type is in the Auckland Museum.
Mr. Bell, who lived on Sunday Island and collected many of the

birds, told Mr. Cheeseman that he had seen very few individuals
of this species, but that they had the same breeding-habits as the
Kermadec Mutton-birds {(E. incerta) and consorted with them.

CESTBELATA NEGLECTA.

Procellaria negleeta, Schlegel.

(E. negleeta, Coues, Proc. Phil. Acad. 1866, p. 170.
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(E. mollis, Cheeseman (fide Buller), Trans. N. Z. Inst. vol. xxiii.

p. 225 ; Buller, Trans. N. Z. Inst. vol. xxiv. p. 85 ; not of Gould.

Two adults and one nestling from Sunday Island. Length 15-5

inches, wing 11*75, tail 4-5, biU 1*2, tarsus 1"5, mid toe 1-7.

Forehead, top of the head, neck, and breast pale greyish brown,
the feathers of the forehead with a darker middle spot. A patch

in front of and below the eye, as well as a streak below the man-
dible, darker. Lores, chin, throat, and abdomen white. Back, upper
surface of wings, and tail dark brown. Under surface of wings,

flanks, and under tail-coverts greyish brown. Crissum white
w^ashed with grey. Primaries dark brown, the inner web white,

this colour not reaching so near the tip as in (E. lencopJirys, and
being narrowly pointed distally, and not reaching the shaft for

some distance down. Bill black. Tarsi, first joint of inner and
middle toes, and the webs between them pale ; the distal portion of

the feet black. The wings when folded extend about an inch
beyond the tail.

Nestling.—Sunday Island, Nov. 1890. The down is still on the
axillary and flank feathers and the primaries are not fully grown,
not reaching within an inch of the end of the tail. The bill and
feet are as large as in the adult. The colours generally are those

of the adult, but the lores are grey, the feathers of the forehead

have no dark central spol;, and the tint of the breast is greyer.

The legs and feet are much the same as in the adult. It is pos-

sible that this may be the young of the next species.

In both specimens the line of junction of the feathers with the

base of the biU descends perpendicularly from the base of the

nasal tubes nearly to the commissure and then suddenly turns
backward.

This bird was considered by Sir "W. Buller to be (E. mollis, but
that species is smaller, has the whole of the inner web of the
primaries dark, and the outer tail-feathers white speckled with
grey. I doubt whether (E. mollis has ever been found in the New
Zealand seas. Dr. Finsch certainly identified a bird taken by
the ' Novara ' Expedition as (E. mollis, but as he also considered

(E. affinis (Buller) to be the same, it is evident that, at the time, he
did not know the true mollis. (E. affinis has the inner half onlv
of the inner web of the primaries white, and it has been identified

by Mr. 0. Salvin with (E. gularis (Peale). It seems to me that
Procellaria inexpeetata (Forster) is the same, although it has been
identified with CE. mollis by Dr. E. Bowdler Sharpe.

Mr. Cheeseman informs me that (E. neglecta is certainly the

winter Mutton-bird of the Kermadec settlers, which is said to breed
only on Meyer Island and other outlying rocks during the winter
months, the young being ready to depart when the true Mutton-
birds arrive at the end of August Mr. Cheeseman says that at

the time of his visit (August 1887) the slopes of Meyer Island

were crowded with nearly full-grown fledglings sitting at the roots

of the trees. At his approach they uttered hoarse cries and en-
deavoured to escape by rolling down the hill, the old birds circling
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about among the trees above bis head. The true Mutton-bird had
not yet commenced to lay. Mr. Cheeseman also informs me that

none of the young birds were dark-coloured, but closely resembled
the old ones in plumage. Mr. Bell says that the winter Mutton-
bird breeds from May to September and that its egg is rather

larger and rounder than that of the true Kermadec Mutton-bird.
As all the specimens sent to me were labelled Sunday Island,

the species must occur there too, and some of them may breed later

with the next variety, which is the summer Mutton-bird. Indeed
this must be the case if the nestling just described really belongs
to CE. neglecta.

CEsTEELATA NEGLECTA, variety.

One adult from Sunday Island, August 1888. Length 15'5

inches, wing 11"25, tail 4*5, bill 1'2, tarsus 1*5, mid toe l-S.

The whole of the head, neck, breast, and flanks brownish grey ;

darker on the back, wings, and tail. Abdomen and crissum white.

Under wing-coverts brownish grey. Bill, legs, and feet as in

ffi. negUcta. The wings when folded extend about an inch beyond
the tail.

This variety is very closely alHed to the typical CE. neglecta
;

but, in addition to the colours, it may be distinguished from it by
the contour of the line of junction of the feathers with the base of

the bill, which runs from the base of the nasal tubes obUquely
backward to the gape, and does not descend as in the typical

(E. neglecta. If this character is constant there can be no hesitation

in admitting it as an incipient species ; but, unfortunately, I have
only one specimen.

This variety appears to be the true Mutton-bird of the settlers,

which is said " to arrive in immense numbers at the end of August
or early in September, and to breed all over the main island, but
most abundantly towards the tops of the hiUs. Unlike most o£
the other Petrels it makes no burrow, but lays its single egg in a
hollow at the root of a tree or even anywhere on the bare ground"
(Cheeseman). However, it would seem, as already mentioned, that
some individuals of the typical form also breed on the main island

in September with the variety, for Mr. Bell sent skins of both
kinds to Mr. Cheeseman, who understood him to say that both
belonged to the summer Mutton-birds ; but as he also sent at the
same time specimens of CE. pliilUpi, there is considerable doubt
as to what he meant. Mr. Cheeseman himself says, " I iiud but
little difference between the two kinds (winter and summer Mutton-
birds), save that this (winter Mutton-bird) has a more distinct dark
band across the breast."

It seems probable that we have here a very mteresting example
of the evolution of a new species by isolation due to an alteration
in the time of breeding of certain individuals of CE. neglecta. This
seems to be a better explanation of the facts, as they are at present
known, than the supposition that we Iiave here merely individual
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variations ; for it seems to be certain that no individuals of the

variety occur on Meyer Island when the winter Mutton-bird is

breeding.

(EsTBELATA PHiLLiPi, Gray.

Norfolk Island Petrel, Phillip's Voyage to Botany Bay, p. 161

(London, 1789).

Procellaria phillipii, G. E. Gray, Ibis, 1862, p. 246.

(E. mollis, dark variety, Buller, Trans. N. Z. Inst. vol. xxiv.

p. 85.

Three specimens from Sunday Island. Length 16 inches,

wing 11-5, tail 4-75, bill 1*2, tarsus 1'5, mid toe 1-8.

Upper surface sooty black, the feathers on the forehead and on

the back (in one specimen only) margined with brown. Under
surface grey, washed with brown on the abdomen. Sometimes

some Ught feathers on the lores and chin, and a dark mark in

front of the eye. Bases of all the contour feathers white.

Primaries white on the inner webs for the greater part of their

length, the white terminating bluntly and reaching the shaft

some distance outside of the tips of the lower wing-coverts.

Outer tail-feathers brown, with white at the inner bases only.

Bill black. Tarsi, first joint of inner and middle toes, and the

web between them, brownish ; the distal parts of the foot black.

The wings when folded exceed the tail by more than an inch.

I have little doubt but that this bird is the same species as -the

Norfolk Island Petrel of Governor Phillips. It approaches the

last species, but can be distinguished by the shape of the white

on the inner web of the primaries as well as by its colours.

Having examined three specimens which, although varying slightly

in colour, are constant in this respect, I have no hesitation in

admitting it as distinct.

It is this bird, probably, when flying on the New Zealand coast,

that I formerly mistook for Pterodroma atlcmtica (Gould) \ of

which there is no authentic record of its having been taken near

New Zealand.

Mr. Cheeseman informs me that he did not see this sjiecies at

the Kermadecs and knows nothing about its breeding-habits ; but

that Mr. Bell sent him specimens with the summer Mutton-birds,

so that it probably breeds with them from September to November.

The Norfolk Island Petrel is said to form burrows in the sand.

It is a remarkable fact that in the genus (Estrelata there are

three bicolour species each closely related to a unicolour species

—

viz. CE. neglecta to (E. solandri, CE. armingoniana to (E. trini-

tatis, and (E. mollis to (E. hrevirostris—the two forms appearing

in ail three cases to breed near together on the same islands. I

am not aware of the same thing occurring in any other genus of

1 This species has been identified with Procellaria fuliginosa, Forster, but it

is not the Estrelata fwliginosa of Boiler's ' Birds of New Zealand,' which appears
to be the larger species Pterodroma macroptera (Smith).
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Petrels unless it be the somewhat similar relation in colour between
Diomedea regia and Diomedea exulans ; but these two closely
related species are said to breed on different islands and at slightly-

different times \ Macgillivray was the first to call attention to
this peculiarity in the birds of the Kermadec Islands (Zoologist,

1860, p, 7133), where he found incubating birds in both phases of
plumage. More recently Mr. Osbert Salvin has discussed the
question in Eowley's ' Ornithological Miscellany,' vol. i. p. 254.
He says that the colouring is not dependent either on sex or on
age, and that the colouring of the first plumage is retained thi'ough
life, both of which statements the present paper tends to confirm.
He considers, however, that ihe two phases of plumage do not
indicate different species, or even different varieties, but he thinks
they are probably due to a kind of dimorphism. The word
dimorphism has been used in zoology in several different senses,
but it always denotes that the two forms are related to each other
either as twin brothers and sisters, or else that there is an alter-

nation of generations between them. As Petrels lay only one egg
in a season, the first relation cannot hold here, so that—if it is

really a case of dimorphism—eggs laid by bicolour parents should
sometimes hatch out unicolour offspring and vice versa, of which
there is no evidence at present. Also, if it be truly a case of
dimorphism, there ought to be no intermediate varieties between
the two forms, whereas these intermediate varieties seem to be
sufficiently common to have led some ornithologists to the opinion
that the two forms are merely adult and young of the same species.
If we reject the idea of dimorphism as improbable, and that of
changes due to age as disproved, we have three different hypotheses
to choose from to explain the facts :

—

1. Two distinct species, sometimes producing hybrids.
2. One excessively variable species, one form producing, or

partially produciug in an irregular way, the other.

3. Two species developed by ordinary variation going on for a
long time, while the intermediate forms have not become
extinct.

An examination of the breeding-ground would probably enable
us to decide which of these hypotheses is the correct one. If the
first is correct, the young shoidd always either closely resemble the
parents, or be a distinct hybrid two parents of which had different
styles of plumage. If the second is correct, then any variety
might produce any other and the offspring should generally be
different from the parents. While if it be the third hypothesis
which is true, then each form should produce yoimg very like
themselves, and the two parents should always resemble each
other. For my part I strongly incline to the last hypothesis,
which is more in accordance with what we know in other cases

* Biiller, Trans. N. Z. Inst voL_xxiii. p. 230 and vol. xxiv. p. 68.
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and, as I think, ofEers the best explanation o£ the facts as at

present ktiowTi. For I cannot but think that (E. neglecta and
CE. liliillijii are two closely related species, while (E. neglecta,

var., is an incipient species which, perhaps, does not always
breed quite true. It seems to me that we have in the Kermadec
Islands a manufactor}' of species in full swing, but unfortunately

om* information is not sufficient to tell us exactly by what process

the species are made.

4. On Vipera renardi, Christoph. By G. A. Boulenger.

[Eeceived November 25, 1893.]

(Plate LXIV.)

When recently describing Vipera ursinii, Bonap.^ I briefly

alluded to another European species, V. renardi, described in

1861, but since forgotten or confounded with V. herus. My
fiiend Dr. F. Miiller, of Basle, having been so good as to send me
specimens fi-om vSarepta, the original locality whence the species
was described by Christoph, and the British Museum having
receiA'^ed further specimens from the St. Fetersbui-g Museum,
through the kindness of Dr. Herzenstein, I have no reason to
further delay the description of this species, of which I have now
17 specimens before me, viz. :

—

1, 2. c? & 2 , from Sarepta, received from Dr. F. Miiller, one of
which he has allowed me to retain for the British Museum.

3. c?j from Saratov, received from the St. Petersburg Museum.
4. d , from Ourkatsch, district of Tourgaisk, Kirghiz Steppes,

received from M. Nazarow.
5. c? , from the Eiver Emba, Kirghiz Steppes, received, as well

as the following, from the St. Petersburg Museum.
6. Young, from the Kirghiz Steppes.

7. d , from Smeinogorsk, Government of Tomsk.
8-12. Five specimens, (S , $, and young, from Chinas,

Turkestan.

13. Young, from Kunges, Eiver Hi, Eastern Turkestan.
14, 15. d" & ? , Wernensky TJjesd, district of Varnoe, Eastern

Turkestan.

16, 17. d , from Kuldja, Eastern Turkestan.

' In the last part of these 'Proceedings,' above, p. 696. Since my note
appeared I have received further information respecting that species. First,
Mr. A. Erwin Brown has kindly examined Bonaparte's type specimen in Phila-
delphia, and the notes be has forwarded me substantiate my conclusions.
Secondly, I have been able to extend the known range of this Viper to France,
having received a specimen from the Basses-Alpes, through M. Honnorat, on
which I have reported in the ' Feuille des Jeunes Naturalistes,' xxiv. 1893,
p. 8. And lastly, I am informed by Prof. O. Boettger and Dr. F. Werner that
they have received specimens from the mountains of Bosnia, which agree in
aE essential respects with those from Laxenburg.
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ViPEEA EENAEDI. (Plate LXIV.)

Pelias renardi, Christoph, Bull. Mosc. xxxiv. 1861, ii. p. 599.
Vipera herus, part., Strauch, Syn. Viper, p. 32 (1869) ; and Schl.

Russ. E. p. 206 (1873).
Vipera renardi, Bouleng. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1893, p. 598.

Snout obtusely pointed, as in V. ursinii ; canthus rostralis

angular and raised, the upper surface of the snout thereby
concave. Horizontal diameter of the eye equal to its distance

from the centre or the anterior border of the nostril ; its vertical

diameter equal to or a little less than its distance from the oral

border. jVostril pierced in the lower half of the nasal shield, which
is not larger than the eye. The three sincipital shields usually

well developed; in two spec'mens (from Chinas and Kunges)
the parietals are broken up into scales, and in a third (from Kuldja)
the frontal is besides small and irregular, being separated from
the right supraocular by two series of scales ; it is therefore

probable that, as in V. herus, specimens will be found with
the vertex covered with small scales. But when the shields

are well developed they differ from those of V. herus and
agree better with those of V. ursinii. The frontal is once and
two-thirds to twice and one-third as long as broad, usually longer
than the parietals ; its length at least equals, usually exceeds, its

distance from the end of the snout ; it is separated from the
supraocular by an elongate shield or by two or three small
shields. The rostral is as broad as deep or a little deeper than
broad and its tip is in contact with a single apical shield, which,
together ^vith the two cauthals on each side, forms the raised upper
border of the snout; two to six praefrontal scales within the
latter ; the upper praeocular is usually in contact with the nasal

;

either a single series of scales between the eye and the labials, or
two series except under the centre of the eye, which is separated
from the fourth labial by a single scale ; nine or ten upper labials,

fourth or fourth and fifth below the eye; nine or ten (in one
specimen eleven) scales round the eye.

The scales on the body form 21 longitudinal series, exceptionally

19, as in F. hems, strongly keeled, the outer smooth or feebly

keeled. According to the numbers given by Strauch (Schl. Euss.
E. p. 279, specs. 1019-1027), the ventrals vary from 138 to 150,
the subcaudals from 27 to 34. Christoph describes the male as
with 141 ventrals and 36 subcaudals, the female with 139 ventrals
and 34 subcaudals. My specimens have 130 to 148 ventrals and
31 to 36 subcaudals in the males, 137 to 142 ventrals and 24 to

30 subcaudals in the females \ as shown in the foUoA\TJig table :

—

' (P.S. 23-1-94).—I have now counted the shields in 52 specimens (15c?,
37 2) of V. ursinii, and 118 (56 c?, 62 J) of V. berus. The variation in the
former species is 120-135 v., 30-37 c. in S , 125-142 v., 20-28 e. in 9 ; in the
latter, 134-150 v., 3a^6 c. in c?, 135-158 v., 26-36 c. in $.—G. A. B.
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two series of small spots on the sides ; belly whitish, dotted or

spotted with black. Those from Varaoe are intermediate between
the latter and the Sarepta ones ; whilst two specimens, both males,

from Saratov and JSmeinogorsk are dark brown above with a

darker zigzag band, the one from the latter locality being fiu-ther

remai'kable in having the underparts uniform blackish, as in

V. herus. In all the specimens examined by me the labials and
the rostral are spotted, speckled, or margined with black or brown

;

a weU-marked dark postocular streak, extending or not to the

side of the neck, and one or two ^-shaped markings on the back

of the head are present. The tip of the tail is never yellow.

Christoph found V. renardi common in the bare steppe around
Sai'epta ; only on one occasion did he come across a specimen in

a locahty overgrown with willows and small shrubs. The following

sketch of its distribution is taken from fcJtrauch's ' Synopsis der

Viperiden,' p. 53 :

—

" The Viper occurs also in the district of Uralsk, apparently in

abundance, as our collection has received, through Count A.
Keyserhng, numerous examples from the vicinity of that town

;

and it is, according tp Becker (Bull. Mosc. 1855, i. p. 473), very

common in the steppe around Sarepta, where Christoph obtained

the variety described by him as Pelias renardi

The first record of its occurrence in the Kirghiz Steppes we owe
to the elder Gmelin (lieise d. Sibir. iv. p. 318), who met with

great numbers on the Tschebarkul Lake, in the httle Kirghiz

Horde ; it was afterwards found in the Emba Steppes by the late

Dr. Lehmann, and in the steppes between the Emba and Temir
by Dr. Moritz ; more recently a specimen was captured by Dr.

Severzow on the Issembai, an affluent of the Ilek. We know
nothing of its occurrence in the Middle Kirghiz, but numerous
specimens were caught about 1840 by Dr. v. Schrenck in the steppes

near the Alatau, on the borders of the Urdshar, and in Tarbagatai, in

the Semipolatiusk district, whence Pallas (Eeise, ii. p. 493)
recorded it from the Semijarskaja Stanija."

In concluding I beg to express my thanks to Dr. Herzenstein

and Dr. E. MuUer for their assistance in procuring the material

on which these notes are based.

EXPLANATION OP PLATE LXIV.

Vipera renardi, from Sarepta. a-c. Male. d-f. Female.



APPENDIX.

LIST OP ADDITIONS TO THE SOCIETY'S MENAGERIE

DURING THE YEAB

1893.

Jau. 2. 2 Barbary Mice (Mtis barbarus). Presented by Lord Lilford,

F.Z.S.

3. 4 Bearded Titmice {Panurua biarmicus), 2 cJ , 2 § . Purchased.
4 Anis {Crotophaga ani). Purchased.

4. Q Hog-noaQdi ^nokda [Heterodon platyrhinos). Purchased.
1 Striped Snake {Tropidonotus airtalis). Purchased.
I Pied Snake {Pituophis melanoleiccus). Purchased.

6. 1 Rhesus Monkey {Macacus rhesus), $ . Presented by Mr. W,
Stutely.

10. 1 Macaque Monkey {Macacus cynomolgus), $ . Presented by
Ml-. F. Skinner.

II Tuatera Lizards {Sphenodon punctatus). From Stephen's
Island, Cook's Strait, New Zealaud. Presented by Capt. E.
A. Findlay (Lieut. E.N.R.).

1 Vulpine Phalanger (Phalangista vulpina), $ . Presented by
G. S. Streeter, Esq.

1 Stanleyan Chevrotain {Tragulus Stanleyanus), cj. Deposited.
1 Sanderling {Calidris arenaria). Purchased.

11. 1 Puff-Adder
(
Vipera arietans). Presented by the Court of

Directors of the British E. Africa Co.
12. 1 Hog-Deer {Cervus poreinus), (S . Born in the Menagerie»
14. 2 Brown Capuchins {Cebus fatuellus), c? 5- Purchased.

1 Azara's Fox iCanis azarcs). Purchased,

7 White-faced Ibises (Plegadis guarauna). Purchased.
1 Brown Milvago {Milvago chimango). Purchased.
4 Barn-Owls {^trixfiammea). Purchased.

1 Ypecaha Rail {Aramides ypecaha). Purchased.
1 Chilian Pintail {Dqfila spinicauda). Purchased,

1 Geof&oy's Terrapin {Platemys geoffroyana). Purchasedt
1 Ring-tailed Coati {Nasua rufa), cJ . Deposited,

16. 1 Straw-necked Ibis {Carphibis spinicollis). Purchased,

17. 1 Meadow-Bunting {Emberiza cia), ^ . Received in Exchange.
2 Shaw's Gerbilles (Qerbillus shawi). Born in the Menagerie.

2 Tuatera Lizards {Sphenodon punctatus). Presented by Mr. W.
fl. Purvis.

51*
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Jan. 19. 1 Triton Cockatoo {Cacatua triton). Presented by Arthur
Harter, Esq.

20. 1 Macaque Monkey {Macacus cynomolgus), S- Presented by
A. Sandbach, Esq.

6 Wild Ducks {Anas boschas), 3 (5' , 3 $ . Purchased.

1 Gannet (Sula bassana). Presented by F. W. Ward, Esq.

21. 2 Wanderoo Monkeys (Macacus silentis), (S 5 . Purchased.

4 Snow-Buntings {Plectropkanes nivalis). Purchased.

23. 2 Moufions (Ovis musimon), cJ $ . Received in Exchange.

25. 1 Virginian Eagle-Owl {Bubo virginianus). Deposited.

1 Rough Ten-apin {Clemmys punctularia). From Guiana. Pre-

sented by J. J. Quelch, Esq., C.M.Z.S.

26. 7 Azara's Opossum {Didelphys azarce), $ et jv. From the

Argentine Republic. Presented by Mr. Hill.

28. 1 American Milk-Snake {Coluber eximius). From Tennessee.

Presented by JMiss Winifred M. Middleton.

30, 1 Ethiopian Wart-Hog {Phacochmrus cethiopieus), cj. From
Matabeleland, S. Africa. Presented by B. B. Weil, Esq.,

F.Z.S.

1 Two-spotted Paradoxure {Nandinia binotata). Presented by
Lady Fleming.

14 PrairieMarmots (
Cynomys ludovicianus), 6 c? , 8 $ . Purchased.

Feb. 1. 1 Giey Fa,riot{Psittacus erithacus). Presented by the Executor
of the late Mrs. Bolaife.

2 Rufous Tinamous (Mhynchofus rufescens). Purchased.

5 Tna.teTa,J-iiza,vdis i^Spkenodonpunctatus). Purchased.

2. 1 Red-and-Yellow Macaw (Ara chloroptera). Presented by
H. H. Dobree, Esq.

3. 1 Brush-tailed Kangaroo {Petrogale penicillata), <S . Presented

by Wilberforce Bryant, Esq.

2 Black-striped Wallabies {Halmaturus dorsalis), 2 J . Presented

by Wilberforce Bryant, Esq.

3 Great Cyclodus {Cyclodus gigas). Received in Exchange.
3 Diamond Snakes {Morelia spilotes). Received in Exchange.
1 Short Death-Adder (Soploeephalus curtm). Received in

Exchange.
1 Purple Death-Adder (Pseudechis porphyriaca). Received in

Exchange.
1 North-Australian Banded Snake {Pseudonaia nuchalis). Re-

ceived in Exchange.
1 Arctic Fox {Ca7iis lagopus). Purchased.

' 4. 1 Macaque Monkey {Macacus cynomolgus), $ . Presented by
Capt. U. Cooke.

1 Maug6's Dasyure {Dasyurus maugai). Presented by Robert
Hoare, Esq.

2 Chukar Partridges {Caccabis chukar), cJ$. Presented by
Major Ingoldsby Smythe.

6. 3 European Pond-Tortoises {Emys europad). Deposited.

7. 1 Great Eagle-Owl {Bubo maxiinm). Presented by Adolphus
Brucker, Esq.

1 Egyptian Cobra {Naia haje). From Victoria West, Cape
Colony. Presented by the Rev. G. H. R. Fisk, C.M.Z.S.

2 Hoary Snakes {Coronella cana). From Victoria West, Cape
Colony. Presented by the Rev. G. H. R. Fisk, C.M.Z.S.

9. 9 Snow-Bimtings {Plectropkanes nivalis). Presented by Mr.
T. E. Gunn.
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Feb. 10. 1 Fallow Deer (Dama vulgaris), cJ . Presented by B. L. Rose,
Esq.

2 Gold Pheasants (Thaumalea picta), 2$ . Presented by Miss
Forster.

12. 1 King Snake
(
Coluber gehdus). Received in Exchange.

14. 1 Vervet Monkey (Cercopitheetis lalandii), <S • Presented by
Walter Neall, Esq.

2 Red-and-Yellow Macaws {A7-a chloroptera). Presented by
Henry Goschen, Esq.

2 Whooper Swans
(
Cygmcs musicus). Purchased.

16. 4 Barbary Mice (Mus barbarus). Bom in the Menagerie.
16. 1 Herring-Gull (Larus argentatus). Presented by W. R. Gal-

braith, Esq,
1 Bar-breasted Finch {Munia nisoria). Presented by S. D.

Birch, Esq.
1 Vulpine Phalanger {Fhalangista vulpina), 5. Bom in the

Menagerie.
20. 2 Herring-Gulls {Larus argentatus). Presented by J. S. Wil-

liams, Esq.
21. 1 Ariel Toucan [Ramphastos ariel). Presented by Ellis Ed-

wards, Esq.

22. 1 Great Eagle-Owl (Bubo maximus). From the Lower Danube.
Presented by Commander E. G. Rason, R.N.

2 Spengler's Terrapins (Nicoria spengleri), ^ § , From Oki-
nawa Shima, Loochoo Islands. Presented by P. Aug.
Hoist, Esq. See P. Z. S. 1893, p. 237.

23. 2 Tuatera Lizards {SpAenodon punctatus). Presented by Capt.

Worster.
1 Spiny-tailed Mastigure (Uromastix acanthinurus). From

Biskra, Algeria. Presented by Miss Rigby.

24. 1 Mozambique Monkey
(
Cercopithecus pygei-ythrus), ^ . From

Mombasa, E. Africa. Presented by R. Hughes, Esq.

1 Cmning's Octodon {Octodon cumingi), c?. Deposited.

26. 1 Bonnet-Monkey (Macacus sinicus), $ . Presented by W.
Yeoman, Esq.

26. 1 Eland {Oreas carina), cJ. Born in the Menagerie.

27. 1 Black-faced Spider-Monkey (-4<efeaafer). Presented by Miss
Gertrude Farman.

28. 1 Naked-footed Owlet {Athene noctua). From Switzerland.

Presented by Albert Stevens, Esq.

Mar. 1. 1 Four-homed Antelope {Tetraceros quadrieornis), S . Pur-
chased.

6 Indian Wild Swine {Sus cristatus). Born in the Menagerie.

2 Badgers {Meles taxus). Born in the Menagerie.

3. 1 Macaque Monkey {Macacus cynomolgus), c?. Presented by
Mrs. Frank PhiEips.

6. 1 Grey Plover [Squatarola helvetica). Purchased.

7. 3 White-tailed Gnus {Connochates gnu), 1 c?, 2$. Purchased.

See P. Z. S. 1893, p. 326.

1 Spotted Ichneumon [Herpestes nepalensis). Presented by
Philip Egerton, Esq., Lieut. R.N.

1 Greater Sulphur-crested Cockatoo {Cacatua galerita). Pre-
sented by Miss Amy M. Dundas.

1 Salvin's Amazon {Chrysotis salvini). Purchased.

8. 1 Macaque Monkey {Macacus cynomolgvs), 6. Presented by
G. J. Sheppard, Esq.
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Mar. 8. 1 Black Tanager {Tachyphonus melaleucus). Presented by
Miss Trelawney.

4 Magellanic Geese (Bemicla mngellanicd), 4 cJ . Received in

Exchange.
9. 1 Leopard {Felis pardns), S- From Kismayu, E. Africa.

Presented by J. Rose Todd, Esq.

6 Vulturine Guinea-Fowls (Numida vulturina). Presented by
R. J. D. MacAllister, Esq.

1 Side-striped Squin-el [Tamias lateralis). Presented by Mr.
A. N. Pacey.

4 Coypus {Myopotamtis coypus). Born in the Menagerie.
10. 1 Burchell's Zebra (Equus burchelli), $ . Purchased.
11. 1 Long-fronted Gerbille (Gerbillus longifrons), J . Presented

by AUen D. Graham, Esq.
13. 3 Barbary Mice (Mtis barbarus). Bom in the Menagerie.

4 Shaw's Gerbilles {Gerbillus longifrons). Born in the Men-
agerie.

14. 1 Magellanic Goose {Bemicla magellanica), J. Received in

Exchange.
1 Stanley Parrakeet [Platycercus icterotis). Deposited.

16. 11 Orbicular Homed Lizards (Phrynosoma orbiculare). From
San Diego, California. Presented by Willson Chamberlain,
Esq.

18. 1 Wandering Albatross (Diomedea exulans). Captured at sea,

ofF Cape Horn. Purchased.
19. 1 Mouflon (Ovis musiinon), S - Bred in the Menagerie.
21. 3 Common Peafowls {Pavo eristatus), 2 c?, 1 $. Presented by

W. Murphy Grimshaw, Esq.
22. 1 Double-banded Sand-Grouse (Pterocles bicinetus), S • Presented

by H. H. Sharland, Esq., F.Z.S.

23. 1 Macaque Monkey (Macacus cynomolgtis), c?. Presented by
Mr. J. W. Jones.

1 Hog-Deer (Cervus porcinus), ^ . Born in the Menagerie.
1 Hawfinch (Coccothramtes vulgaris), c?. Purchased.
4 Bramblings {Fringilla montifringilla). Pm'chased.

24. 1 Mozambique Monkey ( Cercopithecus pygerythrui), ^ . From
Zanzibar. Presented by C. E. Reynolds, jr., Esq.

10 Guppy's Cyprinodons {Giradinus guppyi). From Trinidad.
Presented by the Marquis of Hamilton.

26. 1 Copyu {Myopotamus coypus). Presented by Arthur Hunt,
Esq.

27. 3 Rhomb-marked Snakes {Psammophylax rhombeatus). Pre-
sented by Messrs. H. M. & C. Beddington.

1 Hoary Snake {Coronella cana, jr.). Presented by Messrs.
H. M. & C. Beddington.

28. 2 Silver-backed Foxes
(
Canis chama). Purchased.

1 Cape Bucephalus (Bucephalus capensis). Purchased.
1 Bonnet-Monkey {Macacus sinicus), cJ. Presented by J.

Pitcher, Esq.
29. 3 Common Peafowls (Pavo eristatus), 1 cJ , 2 $ . Presented by

T. Guy Paget, Esq.
1 Bengalese Cat (Felis bengalensis). From Manila, Philippine

Islands. Presented by D. M. Forbes, Esq., F.Z.S.
1 Leadbeatei-'s Cockatoo {Cacatua leadbeateri). Presented by

Mrs. W. Everett Smith.
30. 3 Spring-boks (Gazella eucAore). Deposited by H.R.H. The

Prince of Wales. See P. Z. S. 1893, p. 325.
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Mar. 30. 1 Green Montey {Cercopithectis caUitrichus). Deposited.

1 Eaccoon {Procyon htor). Deposited.

1 Puma {Felis concolor) is . Purchased.

5 Black-headed Gulls {Larm ridibundtm). Presented by the

Kev. E. Mitchell.

1 Common Gull {Lams canus). Presented by the Rev. E.

Mitchell,

April 1. 1 Short Death-Adder {Hoploeephalus curtus). Received in

Exchange.
4 Great Oyclodus {Cydodus gigas). Bom in the Menagerie.

4. 1 Macaque Monkey {Macams ajnomolgus), <S - Deposited.

1 BeU's Cinixys [Cinivys belliana). Purchased.

1 Home's Cinixys (Cinixys homeana). Purchased.

6. 2 Black Rats [Mus ratttts). Presented by Sydney Wedlock,

Esq.
6. 1 Leopard [Felis pardns). From India. Presented by Admiral

W. R. Kennedy, R.N., F.Z.S.

3 Coypus {Myopoiamiis coypus). Born in the Menagerie.

1 Ornamented Tree-Snake {Chrysojmlea omata). Presented by

Mr. W. Jamrach.

7. 1 Yellow-fronted Amazon (Chrysotis ochrocephala). From
British Guiana. Presented by Mrs. Mackey.

1 Mute Swan (Ci/gnus olor), 2 "Received in Exchange.

1 Common Pintail {Dafila acuta). Purchased.

1 Em-opean Pond-Tortoise {Emys europcea). Presented by

Master J. F. Harden.

8. 1 Common Squirrel {Sciurus vulgaris). Presented by Miss

Edith Mackenzie.

10. 2 Red Oven-birds [Fumarius rufus). From the Argentine

Republic. Purchased.

1 Melancholy Tyrant {Tyrannus melancholims). From the

Argentine Republic. Purchased.

1 Fork-tailed Tyrant {Mihulus tyrannus). From the Argentine

Republic. Purchased.

1 Banded-tailed Tree-Snake {AhtetuUa liocei-ca). From Trini-

dad. Presented by Messrs. Mole and Urich.

1 Cenchoa Snake (Dijisas cenchoa). From Trinidad. Presented

by Messrs. Mole and Urich.

1 Banded-tailed Tree-Snake (AJustulla liocerca). From Trini-

dad. Deposited.

11. 1 Black-bellied Weaver-bird (Euplectes afer). Presented by

Miss HeiTing.

1 Pin-tailed Whydah-bird {Vidua principalis). Presented by

Miss Herring.

2 Amaduvade Finches {Estrelda amandava). Presented by

Miss Herring.

1 Orange-cheeked Waxbill {Estrelda melpoda). Presented by

Miss Herring.

1 Common Waxbill (Estrelda cinerea). Presented by Miss

Herring.

2 Indian Silver-bills (Munia malabarica). Presented by Miss

^Herring.
.

1 Greater Sulphur-crested Cockatoo (Cacattia galerita). Pre-

sented by H. H. Forsayth, Esq.

12. 6 Edible Frogs (Rana esculenta). Purchased.

2 Japanese Teal (Querquedula fortnosa), S $ • Purchased.
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Apr. 13. 1 Gayal {Bibos frontalis), c? • Bom in the Menagerie.
6 Green Tree-Frogs {Hyla arborea). Presented by the Rev.

Clifford D. Fothergili.

1 Moorish Toad {Bufo mauritanica). Deposited.

14. 2 Red-backed Buzzards (Buteo erythronotus). From the Falk-

land Islands. Presented by Dr. Dale.

2 Red-backed Buzzards {Buteo erythronotus). From the Falk-
land Islands. Presented by Vere Packe, Esq.

1 Herring-Gull {Larus argentatus). Presented by Thomas
Owen, Esq.

3 Magellanic Geese (Bernida magellanica), 1 c?, 2 $. Pre-
sented by Sir Roger T. Golds-worthy.

15. 1 Alexandrine Parrakeet {PalcBornis alexandri), § . Presented by
Mr. S. Hulme.

17. 1 Peregrine 7&\con{Falcoperegrinus). Presented by the Old
Hawking Club.

1 Panama Amazon {Chrysotis panamensis). Received in

Exchange.
4 Barbary Mice {Mus barbarus). Bom in the Menagerie.
1 Greek Tortoise (Testudo grcsca). Presented by Mrs. Alcock.

18. 6 Indian Wild Swine (Sus cristatus). Born in the Menagerie.
19. 1 Orang-Outang (Sitnia satyrus), ^. Presented by Thomas

Workman, Esq. See P. Z. S. 1893, p. 435.

20. 1 Raven (Corvus corax). Presented by Lady Rose,
1 Spotted Ichneumon (Herpestes nepalensis). Presented by

Lady Blake.
21. 3 Spotted-sided Finches {Amadina lathami). Purchased.
22. 1 Martineta Tinamou (Calodromas elegans). Pm-chased.
24. 1 Hedgehog (Erinaceus sp. nov.). From Somaliland. Pre-

sented by H. W. Seton-Karr, Esq. See P.Z. S. 1893,

p. 435.

1 Festive Amazon [Chrysotis festiva). Presented by Mrs.
Hill.

1 Chinese Lark (Melanoeorypha mmigolica). Presented by
Mrs. Pollard.

1 Poe Honey-eater [Prosthemadera novm-zealandice). Deposited.
1 Malabar Green Bulbul (Phyllornis aurifrons). Deposited.
1 Red-eared Bulbul {Pycnonotus jocosus). Deposited.
1 Cape Coly (Colitis capensis). Deposited.
2 American Blue Birds {Sialia mlsoni). Deposited.
2 Serin Finches (Serinus hortulanus). From Spain. Presented

by J. A. Crawford, Esq., F.Z.S.
25. 1 Bornean Gibbon [Hylobates muelleri), § . From Borneo. Pre-

sented by Leicester P. Beaufort, Esq. See P. Z.S. 1893,
p. 435.

2 Madagascar Love-birds (Agapornis cana), S $ . Purchased.
1 Red-sided Eclectus (Eclectus pectoralis). Purchased.
1 Undulated Grass-Parrakeet (Melopsittacus undulatus). Pre-

sented by Master W. ©. Savory.
2 Derbian Zonures (Zonurus derUanus). Deposited.

26. 1 Red Kangaroo (3Iacropus rufus), c? . Received in Exchange.
1 Great Wallaroo (Macropus robustus), (J. Received in Ex-

change.

6 Satin Bower-birds (Ptilonorhynchus violaceus). Received in
Exchange.

1 Common Viper (Vipera berus). Presented bv Briton Riviere,
Esq.,F.Z.S.

'
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Apr. 27. 5 Weasels {Mustela vulgaris). Presented by George Long,
Esq.

2 Hawnnches (^Coccothraustes vulgaris). Presented by Mr. H.
Klosz.

2 Maug6's Dasyures {Dasyurus maugmi), 2 cJ. Received in

Exchange.
1 Satin Bower-bird {Ptiloiiorhynchus violaceus), cJ . Received in

Exchange.
1 King Parrakeet {Aprosmictus scapulatus), $ . Received in

Exchange.
2 Diamond Snakes {Morelia spilotus). Received in Exchange.
1 Lesueur's Water-Lizard {Physignathus lesueuri). Received

in Exchange,
1 Greater Sulphur-crested Cockatoo {Cacatua galerita). Pre-

sented by E. P. Ramsay, Esq., C.M.Z.S.
28. 2 Black-necked Swans {Cygnus nigricollis), S $• Purchased.

2 Great Eagle-Owls {Bubo maximus). Deposited.

1 Magpie Tanager {Cissopis leveriana). Presented by H. A.
Astlett, Esq,

2 Great Cyclodus (Cyclodus gigas). Presented by Capt. Clarke.

29. 1 Bengalese Cat {Felts bengalensis). Presented by Capt. F.

Whistler, H.L.I.

May 1. 1 Bennett's WaUaby {Halmaturus hennetti), S- Born in the

Menagerie.

1 Angora Goat ( Capra hircus, var.), c? • Born in the Menagerie.

1 Indian Buffalo {Buhalus huffelus), $ . Presented by H.Il. The
Maharaja of Bhavnagar.

1 West-African Love-bird {Agapornis pullarid). Presented by
Lady Theodora Guest.

2 Egyptian Mastigures {Uromastix spiniiies). Presented by
Edmund Lamb, Esq.

1 Mozambique Monkey (Cercopitkecus pygerythrus), J, Pre-

sented by Miss Maud Parkinson.

1 Yak {Poephagus grunniens), $ . Born in the Menagerie.

7 Green Tree-Frogs {Hyla arhorea). Presented by the Rev. C,

D. Fothergill.

20 Green Tree-Frogs {Hyla arhorea). Deposited.

3, 1 Macaque Monkey {Macacus cynomolgus), 5 • Presented by
F. Byfield, Esq.

1 Common Crowned Pigeon {Goura coronata). Received in

Exchange.
3 Cat-fish {Amiurus catus). Purchased.

4. 1 Water-Buck {Cobus elUpsiprymnus)
, J. Born in the Mena-

gerie. See P. Z. S. 1893, p. 505, pi. xxxix.

1 Common Hedgehog {Erinaceus europceus). Presented by Mrs.

E. Austen-Leigh.
2 Herring-Gulls {Larus argentatus). Presented by W. H.

Aplin, Esq.

5. 1 Roseate Cockatoo {Cacatua roseicajnlla). Deposited.

1 Moorish Tortoise {Testudo mauritanica). Presented by T. W.
Bayley, Esq.

6, 1 Slender Gibbon (iZ»/fotoes agilis). From Malacca. Deposited.

1 Mozambique Monkey {Cercopitkecus pygerythrus), $. Pre-

sented by Arthur James, Esq,

1 Rhesus Monkey {Macacus rhestts), $ . Presented by Miss G,

Lloyd.
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May 6. 1 Bonnet-Monkey {Macacm sinicus), $. Presented by E.
Hughes, Esq.

2 Amherst Pheasants (Thaumaka amhersttce),2 2 • Purchased.
1 Swinhoe's Pheasant {Euplocamus sioinhoii), (^ . Purchased.

8. 1 Ye\].oyv-cheekeA IjQmuy: {Lemur xant}iomystax),(S . Purchased.
I Chano-eable Lizard {Calotes versicolor). Presented by H. L.

Gibbs, Esq.
II Green Lizards (Lacerta viridis). Purchased.
1 Triangular-marked Water-Snake {Hydrops tnangiilaris).

From Demerara. Presented by Samuel Boilers, Esq.
1 Ducorps's Cockatoo {Cacatua ducorpsi). Presented by R.

Armitage, Esq.
10. 1 Senegal Touracou {Corifthaix persa). Received in Exchange.
11. 1 Japanese Deer {Cervus sika), S . Bom in the Menagerie.

2 Red-winged Parrakeets {Aprosmictus erythrupterm), 2 $.
Presented by H. Goodchild, Esq.

12. 2 Ravens {Cormcs corax). Presented by PhUip A. WiUdns,
Esq.

1 Vervet Monkey {Cercopithecus lalandii), $. Deposited.
13. 1 Common Peafowl {Pavo cristatus), S • Deposited.
15. 1 Reindeer {Rangifer tarandus), S • Born in the Menagerie.

2 Red-crested Finches
(
Corypihosphingus cristatus), S 2 . Pur-

chased.

16. 1 Chacma Baboon {CynocepJiahts porcarius), t^ . Presented by
Fred. Vaughan Kirby, Esq.

1 Lion (Felis ho), 5 . Presented by Fred. Vaughan Kirby, Esq.
1 Orange-winged Amazon ( Chrysotis mnazonica). Purchased.
12 Spotted Salamanders {Salamandra maculosa). Purchased.
4 Sociable Marsh-Hawks {Rostrhamus sociabilis). Presented

by William Brown, Esq.
17. 1 Bonnet-Monkey {Macacus sinicus), c?. Presented by Mra.

Vaughan Holberton.

2 Mexican Guans {Petielope purpurascens). Deposited.
1 Wattled Guan {Aburria carunctdata). Deposited.

2 Madagascar Weaver-birds {Foudia madagascariensis). Pre-
sented by Mr. Ginn.

1 Radiated Tortoise {Testudo radiata). Presented byB. Smith,
Esq.

18. 4 Emus {Drommis nova-hollandim). Presented by Charles T.
MUbum, Esq.

19. 1 Diana Monkey {Cercopithecus diana), 2 . Presented by Surff.-
Major S. J. Flood.

1 Japanese Deer {Cervus sika), S . Presented by C. J. Lucas,
Esq.

1 Laughing Kingfisher {Dacelo gigantea). Presented by W.H.
Brett, Esq.

1 White-lipped Peccary {Dicotyles labiatus), ^ Purchased.
20. 1 Mozambique Monkey {Cercopithecus pygerytJirus), S . Pre-

sented by Lewis Atkinson, Esq.
1 Sykes's Monkey {Cercopithecus albigularis), ^. From Mom-

basa, E. Africa. Presented by Thomas E. C. Remington, Esq.
1 Gamett's Galago (Galago garnetti). From Mombasa, E. Africa.

Presented by Thomas E. C. Remington, Esq.
23. 1 Common Hedgehog {Erinaceus europmis, white variety).

Presented by R. T. Hermon-Hodge, Esq.
24. 1 Jaguar {Felis onca), $ . Purchased.

1 Black-necked Swan {Cygnus nigrtcollis), ^. Purchased.
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May 24. 1 Guillemot (Lonivia troile). Presented by H. B. Hewetson,
Esq., F.Z.S.

2 Ring-hals Snakes {Sepedon hcemaeliates). Presented by tlie

Eev. G. H. R. Fisk, C.M.Z.S.
1 Aurora Snake {Lamprophis aurorci). Presented by T. E.

Goodall, Esq.

25. 2 Schlagintweit's Frogs {Rana cyanophlyctls). From Ceylon.

Presented by H. L. Gibbs, Esq.

1 Tigrine Frog {Rana tigrina). From Ceylon. Presented by
H. L. Gibbs, Esq.

26. 1 Ruddy Ichneumon (Herpestes smithi). Presented by Maurice
Walsh, Esq.

1 Levaillant's Amazon (Cfirysotis levaiUanti). Deposited.

1 Cardinal Grosbeak {Cardinalis virginiamis). Deposited.

1 Rose-breasted Grosbeak {Hedymeles ludoiicianus). Deposited.

1 Grey Parrot {Psittacvs erithaciis). Deposited.

12 Green Lizards (Lacerta viridis). Purchased.
27. 2 Striped Hyaenas (Hycena striata). Pm-chased.
29. 1 Barbary Ape {Macacus innus), $ . Presented by A. G. F.

Dashwood, Esq.

1 Sykes's Monkey (Cercopithecus albigularis), $. Deposited.

1 Suricate {Suricata tetradactyld). Presented by L. V. Har-
court, Esq.

1 Leucoryx (Orya; /ewcory.r), J. Deposited.

2 Brazilian Cariamas {Cariama cristata). Purchased.
3 Chinese Quails {Coturnix chinensis), 1 (J , 2 $ . Presented by

W. J. Ingram, Esq.

80. 1 Mexican Deer (CrtnacMS me-rieawMs), (S . Deposited.

1 Leopard Tortoise (Testudo pardalis). Deposited.

2 Derbian Zonui-es (^Zonurus derbianus). Deposited.

1 Harlequin Snake {Elaps fulvius). From Florida. Presented

by C. Ernest Brewerton, Esq.
4 Black-tailed Godwits {Limosa (egocephald). Purchased.

31. 1 Barbary Sheep (Ovistragelaphiis), cj. Bom in the Menagerie.

1 Great Kangaroo {Macropiis giganteus), $ . Born in the Mena-
gerie.

June 1. 2 Kingfishers (Alcedo ispida). Presented by Mr. A. K. Dixon.

2. 4 Flamingoes {Phosnicopterus antiquorum). Purchased.

1 Japanese Deer {Cervus sika), $ . Bom in the Menagerie.

1 Angora Goat {Capra hircus, var.), 2 . Born in the Menagerie

3. 1 Malayan Tapir (Tajnnis indicus), ^ . Deposited.

2 Common Cassowaries (Casuai-ius galeatus,]v.). Deposited.

1 Horned Lizard (Phrynosoma cornutum). Presented by
Harland Coates, Esq.

5. 4 Tuberculated Iguanas {Iguana tuherndatd). Deposited.

2 Horned Lizards {Phrynosoma cornutum). Deposited.

6. 1 Red-handed Tamarin {Midas rufimanus). Deposited.

1 Himalayan Bear
(
Ursus tihetanus), S . Presented by Capt.

Michael Hughes, 2nd Life Guards.

4 South Island Robins {Miro albifrons). From New Zealand,

Presented by Capt. Edgar J. Evans. See P. Z. S. 1893, p. 612.

7. 1 Stairs's Monkey
(
Cercopithecus stairsi), J . From Mozambique.

Presented by Mr. F. Hintze. See P. Z. S. 1893, p. 612.

1 Japanese Deer {Cervus sika), 2 • Born in the Menagerie.

8. 1 YeUow-footed Rock-Kangaroo {Petrogale xanthopus), cJ.

Deposited,
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Jime 8. 12 Homed Lizards (Phrynosoma cornutum). Deposited,

9, 2 Malbrouck Monkeys {C'ercopitheeus cynosurxis). Purchased.

4 Bronze-wiDg Pigeons [Phaps chalcoptera), 2 cJ,2 $. Pur-

chased.

2 Australian Sheldrakes {Tadorna tadornoides), S $• ^va-

chased.

2 Carrion-Crows {Corvus eorone). Presented by the Hon. Wm.
Edwardes.

4 Green Waxbills {Estrelda formosa). Purchased.

1 Rose-crested Cockatoo (Cacatua moliiccensis). Presented by
J. B. Sutherland, Esq.

2 Horned Lizards (Phrynosoma cornutum). Presented by Mr.

A. E. Jamrach.

10. 4 Barbary Mice (Mus harharus). Bom in the Menagerie.

1 Maug6's Dasyure (JDasyurus mauc/csi), $ . Presented by Mr.

Robert Hoade.
1 Herring-GuU {Lams argentatus). Presented by Miss M. A.

Croxford.

1 Long-eared Owl (Asio otus). Presented by Mr. Alan F.

Grossman.
1 Tawuy Q-wl {Symium alucd). Presented by Mr. Alan F.

Grossman.

11. 1 Vervet Monkey {Cercopithecus lalandii). Born in the Mena-
gerie.

12. 2 Capybaras (Hydrochcerus capyhara). Purchased.

1 Derbian Wallaby {Salmaturics dej-btanus), $ . Bom in the

Menagerie.
SPeba Armadillos {Tattisia peba), 2 c?, 1 $. Presented by

Woodbine Parish, Esq.

5 Spotted-billed Ducks {Aims poacilorhyncha), 4 c? , 1 $ . Pre-

sented by Sir E. C. Buck, C.M.Z.S.

1 Guillemot {Lomvia troile). Presented by T. A. Cotton, Esq.,

F.Z.S.

14. 2 ChifEchaifs {Phylloscopus rufus). Presented by Miss McGiU.
2 Yellow Wagtails {Motacillaflavd) . Presented by Miss McGill.

1 Small-lobed Chameleon {Chamceleon parvilohus). From Bar-
berton, Transvaal. Presented by Dr. Percy EendaU, F.Z.S.

1 Naked-necked Iguana {Iguana delicatissima). From Caicos

Islands, W. Indies. Presented by Lady Blake.

15. 2 Brazilian Cariamas {Cariama cristata). From Paraguay.

Presented by A. E. Macalister-Hadwen, Esq.

1 Burrhel Wild Sheep {Ovis burrhel), $ . Born in the Mena-
gerie.

16. 1 English Wild Bull {Bos taurus, var.). Bom in the Mena-
gerie.

18. 4 Hybrid Finches (between Carduelis elegans c? and Chloris

kawarahihi 2 ). Bred in the Menagerie.

2 Yellow-legged Herring-Gulls {Larus cachinnajis). Bred in

the Menagerie.

19. 1 Mozambique Monkey {Cercopithecus pygerythnis), cJ. Pre-

sented by J. B. Tomkins, Esq.

2 Llamas {Lama peruana), cJ § • Presented by Lady Meux,
F.Z.S.

1 Rose-crested Cockatoo {Cacatua moluccensis). Presented by
Mrs. Bason.

1 Greater Sulphur-crested Cockatoo ( Cacatua galerita). Pre-
sented by Lewis Bailey, Esq.
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June 19. 1 Martineta Tinamou
(
Calodromas degans). Hatched in the

Menagerie.

2 Brazilian Tortoises
(
Testudo tahulata). From Trinidad, W. 1.

Presented by J. S. Toppin, Esq.
20. 1 Mozambique Monkey {Cercopithecus pygerythrus), S- From

Zanzibar. Presented by B. J. Travers, Esq.
1 Ocellated SMnk [Seps ocellatus). From Malta. Presented by

Col. 0. H. Rooke.
21. 1 Cinereous Waxbill (Estrelda ccenilescms). Presented by

W. L. Jefferj^, E.'iq.

1 Amaduvade Finch (Estrelda amandava). Presented by W.L.
Jeifery, Esq.

2 Hooded Finches {Spermestes cucullata). Presented by W. L.
Jeffery, Esq.

2 Nutmeg Finches {Munia punctularia). Presented by W. L.
JefFery, Esq.

1 Black-headed Finch {Munia malacca). Presented by W. L.
Jefiery, Esq.

1 Grenadier Weaver-bii'd (Euplectes oryx). Presented by W. L.
.Jeffery, Esq.

2 Emus {Dromceus noves-hollandirs). Deposited.
2 Infernal Snakes (Boodon infernalis, jr.). Presented by the

Rev. G. H. R. Fisk, C.M.Z.S.
23. 2 Collared Fruit-Bats (Cynonycteris collaris). Born in the

Menagerie.

1 Burrhel Wild Sheep {Ovis burrhel), (f . Born in the Mena-
gerie.

2 Greater Spotted Woodpeckers {Dendrocopus major). Pre-
sented by Miss Miriam A. Birch Reynardson.

24. 2 Alexandrine Parrakeets {Palceornis alexandri), <S 2 • Pre-
sented by Wyndham Gibbes, Esq.

26. 2 Wnd Swine {Sus scrofa), ^ J . Presented by Jasper A.
Mathews, Esq.

2 Black-headed Gulls (iarws Wc^jSmkcZms). Bred in the Mena-
gerie.

• 27. 1 Macaque Monkey (Macacus cynomolg^m), S- Presented by
Mr. W. Henegan.

1 Purple Heron ( Ardea purpurea). Presented bv R. Heywood,
Esq.

2 Rufescent Teguexins {Tupinambis rufescens). Deposited.
28. 1 Rhesus Monkey {Macacus rkesics), 2 Presented by J. H.

Brown, Esq.

29. 6 European Beavers {Castor fiber). From the River Rhone,
France. Purchased. See P. Z. S. 1893, p. 612.

1 Brown Bear ( Ursus arctos), $ . Presented by F. Collier, Esq.,
F.Z.S.

1 Leadbeater's Cockatoo {Cacatua leadbeateri). Presented by
Mrs. Anna Margaret Hills.

30. 1 Guilding's Amazon {Chrysotis guildingi). Presented by the
Hon. Sir. Walter Hely-Hutchinson, K.C.M.G.

2 Cooke's Tree-Boas (Corallus cookii). From Grenada, W.I.
Presented by the Hon. Sir Walter Hely-Hutchinson,
k:.c.m.g.

'

3 Common Marmosets {Sapale jacchus). Presented by Hope
Gibson, Esq.

1 Thar (Caprajemlaica), ^ . Born in the Menagerie.
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July 1. 1 Brazilian Oariama (Cariamacristoto). Presented by Howard
C. Wolfe, Esq.

1 Barn-Owl (Strixjlammea). Presented by Howard 0. Wolfe,
Esq.

1 King Vulture {Gypagus papa). Presented by Howard C.

Wolfe, Esq.
1 Grey Buzzard-Hawk {Asturina plagiata). Presented by

Howard C. Wo]fe, Esq.
1 lUiger's Macaw {Ara maracana). Deposited.

2 Yellow-headed Conures {Conurusjendayd). Deposited.

8 Garganey Teal
(
Querquedida circia), 4 c? , 4 $ . Purchased.

6 Common Teal ( Querquedula crecca), 3 (5' , 3 j . Purchased.
3. 1 Thar {Capra jenilaica), $. Born in the Menagerie.

1 Cardinal Grosbeak (^Cardinalis virginianus). Bred in the
Menagerie.

2 AustraUan Crows {Corvus australis), cJ $ • Purchased.

7. 1 American Black Bear (Ursm americanus). Presented by
Joseph Politzer, Esq.

1 Hawk s-billed Turtle {Chelone imbricata). Presented by C.
Melhado, Esq.

8. 2 Common Buzzards {Buteo vulgaris). Deposited.

9. 1 Triangular-spotted Pigeon {Columba guinea). Bred in the
Menagerie.

2 Hybrid Wagtails (between Motacilla lugubris S and Molar
cilia imlanope $ ). Bred in the Menagerie.

10. 4 Prairie Marmots (^Cynomys ludoviciayms). Presented by G. B.
Coleman, Esq.

4 Orbicular Horned Lizards {Phrynosoma orbiculare). Presented
by G. B. Coleman.

1 Leopard {Felis pardus). Presented by Capt. Currie.

1 Striped Hysena (Hyana striata). Presented by Capt. Currie.
11. 1 Harnessed Antelope (Tragelaphus scriptus), tS , Presented by

A. L. Jones, Esq.
2 African Tantalus {Pseudotantalus ibis). Purchased.
2 Common Rheas {Rhea americana), (S $ . Purchased.
1 Secretary Vulture (Setpentarim reptilivorus). Pui'chased.
3 Demoiselle Craues (Grus virgo). Purchased.
2 Cabot's Tragopans {Ceriornis caboti), cJ $. Pm'chased.
4 Crested Pigeons {Ocyphaps lojthotes). Purchased.
1 Australian Cassowary {C'asuarius australis). Deposited.
2 Blyth's Tragopans {Ceriornis blythi), cj 5. Deposited.
4 Galapagan Doves {Zenaida galapagensis). Presented by Capt.

Hedworth Lambton, R.N.
1 Am-iculated Dove {Zenaida auriculata). Presented by Capt.

Hedworth Lambtou, R.N.
12. 1 Mule Deer [Cariacus macrotis), cJ. Born in the Menagerie.

1 Martineta Tinamou {Calodromas elegans). Bred in the
Menagerie.

7 Summer Ducks {.^^x sponsa). Bred in the Menagerie.
7 Mandarin Ducks {jEx galericulata). Bred in the Mena-

gerie.

6 Magellanic Geese {Bemicla 7nagellanica). Bred in the
Menagerie.

3 Australian Wild Ducks {Anas superciliosa). Bred in the
Menagerie.

13. 1 Macaque Monkey {Macacus cunoinolgus), 2. Presented bv
Capt. R. D. Arnold.

* ^
v, + j
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July 13. 1 Guilding's Amazon .(Chrysotis guildingi). From St. Vincent,

W. I. Presented by the Hon. Sir Walter F. Hely-Hutchin-
son, K.C.M.G.

3 Boddaert's Snakes {Coluber boddaerti). From Grenada,W.I.
Presented by the Hon. Sir Walter F. Hely-Hutchinson,

K.C.M.G.
3 Carinated Snakes (Herpetodryas carinatus). From Grenada,

W. I. Presented by the Hon. Sii- Walter F. Hely-Hutch-
inson, K.C.M.G.

2 Red-tailed Buzzards {Buteo borealis). From Jamaica. Pre-

sented by Charles B. Taylor, Esq.

6 Moorish Tortoises (Testudo manritanica). Purchased.

14, 1 Malayan Bear (Ursus malayanus). Presented by M. 0. N.
Rees-Webbe, Esq.

1 Crested Porcupine {Hystrix cristatd). Deposited.

3 Peacock Pheasants (Polypleetron chinquis). Bred in the

Menagerie.

3 Cheer Pheasants {Phasianus walliehii). Bred in the Mena-
gerie.

6 Gold Pheasants
(
Thaumalea picta). Bred in the Menagerie.

1 Mandarin Duck {^x galericulata), cJ • Purchased.

17. 2 Dominican Gulls (Larus dominicanus). Bred in the Mena-
gerie.

18. \
'Blix.ck A.^e {Cynopithecus niger), J. Purchased.

2 Black-headed Mynahs {Temenuchuspagodarum). Purchased.

2 Manyar Weaver-birds (Ploceus inanyar), (S 2 . Pm-chased.

2 Red-headed Bimtings (Emberiza luteola), J $ . Purchased. -

19. 1 Banded Ichneumon (Herpestes fasciatu-s). Deposited.

2 Great Eagle-Owls {Bubo maximus). Presented by Lord
Hill.

2 Barbary Turtle-Doves {Turtur risorius) (white varieties).

From the Pescadores Islands. Presented by T. A. W. Hance,
Esq., C.M.Z.S.

3 Giant Toads {Bnfo agud). Presented by — Adamson, Esq.

20. 1 Yellow-cheeked Lemur {Lemur xanthomystax). Deposited.

24. 1 Golden Eagle {Aquila chrysaetus). From Scotland. Pre-

sented by Hugh Cameron Ross, Esq.

4 Midwife Toads (Alytes obstetricans). From Belgium. Pre-

sented by Prof. Gustave Gilson.

25. 1 American Tapir {Tapirus amerieanus), $ . From British

Guiana. Deposited.

1 American Jabu'u {Mycteria americana). Deposited.

2 Common Foxes {Canis vidpes). Presented by Reginald
Chandos Pole, Esq.

1 Red-bellied Tanager (Tanagrella velia). Presented by Sir

Wm. Ingram, Bt., M.P.
26. 1 Crab-eating Opossum {Didelphys canerivorus). Deposited.

1 Common Paradoxure {Paradoxurus typus). Presented by
Mrs. Oswald Walmsley.

2 Azara's Foxes {Canis azarce). Presented by Lord Lilford,

F.Z.S.

1 Crab-eating Raccoon {Procyon canerivorus). Presented by
Lord Lilford, F.Z.S.

27. 1 Australian Cassowary {Casuarius australis). Deposited.

1 European Pond-Tortoise {Emys europcea). Presented by
MdUe. Lajeunesse.

28. 1 Wild Cat {Felis catus). Deposited.
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July 28. 1 Red Deer {Cervus elapAus), $. Presented by C. J. H. Tower,
Esq., F.Z.S.

1 Spotted Eagle {Aquila clangd). Presented by Lord Lilford,

F.Z.S.

2 Blue-crowned Conures (Conurus heemorrhous). Deposited.

29. 1 Yaguarundi Cat (Felis yaguartindi, jr.). From Maceio,
Brazil. Presented by J. E. Wolfe, Esq., C.M.Z.S.

1 Brazilian Hare {Lepus brasiliensis). From Maceio, Brazil.

Presented by J. E. Wolfe, Esq., C.M.Z.S.
31. 1 Ring-tailed Lemur {Lemur catta), c? • Deposited.

1 Leadbeater's Cockatoo {Cacatua leadbeaieri). Presented by
Capt. W. St. George Ord.

Aug. 1. 1 Imperial Eagle (Aquila imperialis). Presented by Charles
Clifton Dicconson, Esq., F.Z.S.

2 Great Eagle-Owls (Bubo maximus). Presented by Charles
Clifton Dicconson, Esq., F.Z.S.

1 Common Jay (Garrulus glandarius). Presented by Walter
D. Marks, Esq.

2 Alligators (Alligator mississippiensis). Presented by Walter
D. Marks, Esq.

1 Yellow-billed Sheath-bill (Chionis alba). Captured at sea,

60 miles S.E. of Staten Island, Cape St. John. Presented
by Capt. E. England (s. 'Thistle').

2. 1 Rhesus Monkey (Macacus rhesus), $ . Presented by G.
Lindsay Johnson, Esq., M.D., F.Z.S.

1 Brown Capuchin (Cebusfatuellus), J. Deposited.

17 Guillemots (Lomvia troile). Presented by Thomas A. Cotton,

Esq., F.Z.S.

2 Puffins (Fratercula arctica). Presented by Thomas A. Cotton,

Esq., F.Z.S.

12 Kittiwakes (Rissa tridaetyla). Presented by Thomas A.
Cotton, Esq., F.Z.S.

1 Cape Crowned Crane (Balearica chrysopelargxis). Presented

by E. S. Spooner, Esq.

3. 1 Yak (Poephagtis gnmniens), S • Born in the Menagerie.

2 Peregrine Falcons (Falco peregrinus). From Rathhn Island,

Co. Antrim. Presented by Capt. R. A. Ogilby, F.Z.S.

10 Slowworms (Anguis fragilis). Presented by F. A. Leach,
Esq.

4. 1 Ring-tailed Coati {Nasua rufd). Deposited.

1 Larger HiU-Mynah (Gracula intermedia). Presented by Dr.

Best.

1 Lesser White-nosed Monkey {Cercopithecus petaurista). De-
posited.

1 Black Rat (Mus rattus). Presented by Archd. E. Scott, Esq.,

F.Z.S.

12 Midwife Toads (Alytes obstetricans). Hatched in the

Gardens.

5. 1 Brown Capuchin (Cebus fattiellus), S • Presented by Mr. T.

Birks.

2 Montagu's Harriers (Circus cineraceus). Presented by Lord
Lilford, F.Z.S.

1 Blue-and-Yellow Macaw (Ara ararauna). Presented by
Lieut. Andrews, R.N,

8. 2 Ruffed Lemurs (Lemur varim), cj $ . Presented by Mrs.

Brightwen.
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Aug. 9. 1 Black-headed Caique {Caica melanocepJiala). Deposited.
1 Regent-bird {Sericulus melinus), 2 • Purchased.

10. 3 Long-eared Owls (Asio otus). Presented by Edward Hart,
Esq., F.Z.S.

1 Tawny Owl (Syrnium aluco). Presented by Edward Hart,
Esq., F.Z.S.

11. 1 Common Chameleon {Chamceleon vulgaris). Presented by E.
Palmer, Esq.

12. 5 Shags {Phalacrocorax graadus). Presented by Maclaine of

Lochbuie.
14. 1 Mona Monkey {Cercopithecus mono). Presented by the Misses

Price.

15. 1 Slender-billed Cockatoo (Licmetis tenuirostris). Deposited.
1 Short-toed Eagle (Circaetus gallicics). From Spaiu. Pre-

sented by Lord Lilford, F.Z.S.

16. 1 Black-headed GuU {Larus ridibundus). Presented by Mrs.
H. S. Wardrop.

1 Bonnet-Monkey {Macacus sinicus), 5 . Presented by D. J.

Harris, Esq.

1 Indian Kite (Milviis govinda). Presented by A. Savory,
Esq.

4 Avocets (Mecurvirostra avocetta). Pm-chased.
1 Common Tern [Sterna hirundo\. Purchased.
6 Avocets (Mecurvirostra avocetta). Deposited.

18. 1 Yellow-cheeked Lemur {Lemur xanthomystax). Deposited.
6 Little Bitterns {Ardetta minuta). Presented by Lord Lilford,

F.Z.S.

19. 1 Yellow-margined Terrapin (Q/efcm?/s__^aro-mar^t?zate). From
Formosa. Presented by P. Aug. Hoist, Esq.

3 Bennett's Ten-apins (Ocadia shiensis). From Formosa. Pre-
sented by P. Aug. Hoist, Esq.

1 Golden Cat {Felis moormensis). Received in Exchange.
1 Japanese Ape {Macacus speciosus), S • Purchased.
1 Spotted Hawk-Eagle (Spizaetus nipaknsis). Purchased.

21. 1 Bonnet-Monkey {Macacus sinicus), (J. Presented by Mrs. H.
Leavitt.

1 European Tree-Frog {Syla arhorea). Presented by Mr. Hood.
2 Fire-bellied Toads {Bombinator igneus). Presented by Mr.

Hood.
1 Spotted Salamander {Salamandra maculosa). Presented by

Mr. Hood.
22. 1 Blaubok {Cephalophus pygmaus), S- Presented by J, E.

Matcham, Esq.

23. 1 Wapiti Deer
(
Cervus canadensis), cJ . Bom in the Menagerie.

24. 1 Common Boa {Boa constrictor). Deposited.

25. 1 Yellow Baboon {Cynocejihalus babouin), S • From Mombasa,
East Africa. Presented by Thomas E. C. Remington, Esq.

1 Banded Gymnogene {Polyboroides typicius). From Mombasa,
East Africa. Presented by Thomas E. C. Remington, Esq.

1 While-necked Stork {Dissura episco^jus). From Mombasa,
East Africa. Presented by Thomas E. C. Remington, Esq.

I Rose-crested Cockatoo {Cacatua moluccensis). Presented by
Lady Sudeley.

II Garden Dormice {Myoxus quercinus). From Spain. Pre-
sented by Lord Lilford, F.Z.S.

12 Glossy Ibises (P%aJ2s/a/cme?^ws). From Spain. Presented
by Lord Lilford, F.Z.S.
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Aug. 25. 4 Marbled Ducks {Anas angustirostris). From Spain. Pre-

sented by Lord Lilford, F.Z.S.

26. 2 Ypecaha Rails {Aramides ypeeaha). Presented by F. H.
Chalk, Esq.

28. 1 Feldegg's Falcon (Fafco /eWe^^i). From Morocco. Presented

by Lord Lilford, F.Z.S.

29. 2 White-shafted Fraucolins (Francolinus leucoseepus), 2 $

.

Presented by Lord Lilford, F.Z.S.

30. 2 Sun-Bitterns {Ewopyga helias), S $ . Purchased.
2 Common Buzzards {Buteo vulgaris). Presented by Mrs. Harry

Goodbun.'

1 liing-Ouzel {Tuvdus torquatus), S Presented by Mr. Samuel
RadclifFe.

31. 3 Chilian T&aX {Querqtiedula creccoides). Purchased.

Sept. 1. 4 Patagonian Cavies {Dolichotis iiatachonica), 2 cJ, 2 $ . Bred
in France. Pm'chased.

2 Viscachas (Lagostomus trichodactyhis), S 2 • Purchased.

1 Elliot's Pheasant (Phasiamis ellioti), c? . Purchased.
2 Sulphury Tyrants {Pitangus sulphuratus). Presented by H.

H. Sharland, Esq., F.Z.S.

1 Chukar Partridge {Caccahis chukar). Presented by H. H.
Sharland, E.sq., F.Z.S.

1 Bamboo Partridge {Banibusicola thoracica). Presented by H.
H. Sharland, Esq., F.Z.S.

1 Malayan Bear ( Ursus malayanus), 2 . Presented by E. Syd-
ney Woodiwiss, Esq.

2. 1 Arabian Baboon {Cynocephalus hamadryas), 5. Deposited.

1 American Tapir {Tajnrus a7nericanus, jr.), (J. From Colom-
bia. Deposited.

1 Land-Rail {Crex pratensis). Presented by Mr. W. Stanley.

4. \G\n\ia.nlQ&\ {Querquedula creccoides). Purchased.
1 Little Tern {Sterna minuta). Purchased.

6. 1 Sooty Mangabey {Cercocebus fuliginosus), $. Presented by
Miss J. Grimston.

1 Axis Deer {Cervus axis), ^ . Purchased.
2 Brazilian Cariamas {Caria^na cristata). Presented by Lindsay

C. Scott, Esq.

7. 1 Melodious Jay-Thrush {Leucodioptron canorum). Presented
by B. H. Jones, Esq., F.Z.S.

1 St. Thomas's Coniu'e {Conurus pertinax) . Purchased.
9. 1 Wall-Lizard {Lacerta muralis, var. tiliguerta). From Trieste.

Presented by Mr. A. W. An-owsmith.
11. 1 Campbell's Monkey {Cercopithecus campbelli), $. Presented

by Miss Jane Richards.

1 Japanese Deer {Cervus sika), 2 . Born in the Menagerie.
12. 1 Pig-tailed Monkey {Macacus nemestrimcs), S Presented by

Miss Llewellyn.

2 Egyptian Jerboas {Dipus cBgyptius). Presented by Miss B.
Dell.

18. 1 Azara's Capuchin {Cehus azara), 5. Presented by Miss
Hairby.

2 Collared Fruit-Bats {Cynonycteris collaris). Born in the
Menagerie.

1 Wapiti Tie&c {Cervus canadensis), cJ. Born in the Menagerie.
14. 2 Egyptian Jerboas {Dipus eegyptius). Presented by M. W.

Edgley, Esq.
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Sept. 14. 1 Egyptian Jerboa {Dipm tegyptius). Presented by W. R.
Clark, Esq.

1 African Buazard {Buteo desertorum). Presented by Mr. Rice.
15. 2 Lions {Felis leo), S ? • I'roni East Africa. Presented by

H. H. The Sultan of Zanzibar.
1 Golden Eagle (Aquila chri/saetus). From Scotland. Pre-

sented by J3ryan Cookson, Esq.
16. 2 Common Marmosets {Hapale jacchus). Presented by E.

Lake, Esq.

y Tench (Tinea vulgaris). Presented by Arthm- E. Rumsey,
Esq.

20. 2 Hamsters (white varietIes)(CrM!e<ws/rM>weMtenMs). Deposited.
1 Black-headed Caique {Caica melanocephala). Deposited.
1 Common Quail [Votuniix communis). Presented by Mrs

Mazelin.

21. 1 Corean Sea-Eagle {Halia'etus branickii). Purchased. See
P. Z. S. 1893, p. 613.

2 Black-pointed Teguexins
(
Tupinambis nigro-punctatus). From

Trinidad, W.I. Presented by Messrs. Mole and Urich.
I Crowned Snake {Scgtale coronatum). From Trinidad, W.l.

Presented by Messrs. Mole and Urich.
1 Tree-Boa {Comllus hortulanus). From Trinidad, W.I. Pre-

sented by Messrs. Mole and Urich.
1 Clouded Snake {Leptognathus nebulatus). From Trinidad,

W.L Presented by Messrs. Mole and Urich.
1 Black-pointed Tegu.&xm {Tupinambis nigro-punctatus). From

Trinidad, W.L Deposited.

1 Tree-Boa {Corallus hortulanus). From Trinidad, W.L De-
posited.

1 Boddaert's Snake {Coluber boddaerti). From Trinidad, W.I.
Deposited.

23. 1 Golden Plover (Charadrius pluvialis). Purchased.
1 Leadbeater's Cockatoo {Cacatua leadheateri). Presented by

Miss Mercy Grogan.
25. 1 Rhesus Monkey {Macacus rhesus), $ . Presented by Duncan

Mackintosh, Esq.
4 Long-fi'onted Gerbilles {GerbUlus longifrons). From Tunis.

Presented by Mous. Albert de Lautreppe.
2 Long-tailed Field-Mice {Mus sylvaticus). Presented by Mons.

Albert de Lautreppe.

1 Secretary Vulture (^Serpentarius reptilivorus) . Deposited.

2 White Storks {Ciconia alba). Presented by Walter Winans,
Esq., F.Z.S.

26. 1 Ring-tailed Coati {Nasua rufa). Presented by H. Rich, Esq.
1 Grey Squirrel (albino) [Sciurus cinereus). Deposited.
1 Alligator {Alligator mississii)piensis). Presented by Mr. H.

Venn.
27. 3 Viscachas [Lagostomus trichodactylus). Purchased.

1 Hairy Armadillo {Dasypus villosus), ^ . Pm'chased.
2 Ypecaha Rails {Aramides ypecaha). Purchased.
1 Great Grebe {^chmophorus major). Pm-chased. See P, Z. S.

1893, p. 613.

1 Serval {Felis serval). From Beira, E. Africa. Deposited.

1 Cape Crowned Crane {Balearica chrysopelargus). From Beira,

E. Africa. Deposited.

1 Black-winged Kite {Elanus ccsruleus). Deposited.

28. 4 Indian Wild Swine {Sus cristatus). Born in the Menagerie.

52*
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Sept. 28. 3 Dwarf Chameleons (Chameeleon pmnilm). Presented by
Henry Beamish, Esq.

29. 2 Lions (young) (Felis leo), 2 2 From Somaliland. Presented
by The Lord Delamere.

1 Adelaide Parrakeet (Platycercus adelaida). Presented by
Mi-s. Waterhouse.

1 Pretre's Amazon [Chrysotis prcetrii). Purchased.
2 Common Sheldrakes {Tadorna vulpanser). Presented by

Francis Alexander, Esq.

Oct. 2. 2 Great Eagle-Owls {Bubo maxiimis). Deposited.
1 Yellow-collared Parrakeet {Platycercus semitorquattis). Pre-

sented by Miss A. Fenwick.
3. 1 Common Sheldrake (Tadorna vulpanser), c?. Purchased.
4. 1 Flocky Lemur {Avahis laniyer). Purchased.

1 Oyster-catcher (Scematopus ostraler/us). Presented by E.
EUiot, Esq.

r J J J

5. 1 Sooty Mangabey (Cercocebus fuliyinosus), <S . Presented by
S. C. Hopkins, Esq.

1 Puffin {Fratercula arctica). Piu-chased.

1 Goliath Beetle {Goliathus driiryi). From Accra, West Africa.
Presented by F. W. Marshall, Esq. See P. Z. S. 1893,

p. 691.

6. 1 Sanderliug {Calidris arenaria). Pui'chased.
7. 1 Lesser "White-nosed Monkey {Cercopithecus petaurista), iS

,

Presented by Mrs. Noakes.

'

1 Raccoou-lilve Dog {Canis procynides). Pui'chased.
l^evval {Felis serval). From Mombasa, E. Africa. Presented

by T. E. C. Remington, Esq.
1 Nilotic Monitor {Varanus mloticus). Presented by T. E. C.

Remington, Esq.

9. 2 Sykes's Monkeys {Cercopithecus albif/ularis). From Mozam-
bique. Presented by W. H. Barber, Esq.

1 Diamond Snake {Morelia spilotes). Presented by A. W.
Darken, Esq.

1 VMdidLy-he&d.eA Goose {Berniclarubidiceps), c?. Presented by
Henry Phillips, Esq.

2 Common Squirrels (Sciurm vulgaris) (albinos). Deposited.
11. 1 Thick-furred Capuchiu {Cebus vellerosus), S • Presented by

R. Kettle, Esq.

1 Molucca Deer {Cervus moluccensis). Born in the Menagerie.
2 Ji\\XQ-vf'mgediTeal{Querquedulacyano2)tera), cj §. Purchased.
1 Japanese Teal (QM«-5i<e^M/« /orwosrt), $. Purchased.
1 Impeyan Pheasant {Lophophorus i?npeyanus), $ . Purchased.
1 Tuatera Lizard {Sphenodon punctatus). Presented by C.

Stonham, Esq., F.Z.S.

12. 1 White-fronted Lemur {Lemur albifrons). Deposited.
1 Senegal Parrot {Pococephalus senegalm). Presented by Mrs.

Rylands.

1 Turnstone {Strepsilas interpres). Pm-chased.
1 Cm-lew {Nu7nenius arquata). Purchased.

14. 3 Tigers {Felis tiyris), 2j, 1 5. From Hyderabad. Pre-
sented by H.R.H. Princess Beatrice.

16, 1 Wanderoo Monkey {Macacus silenus), 5 . From Cochin.
Presented by Capt. Morgan.

1 Burchell's Zebra {Fquus burckelli), $ . Born in the Mena-

10.
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Oct. 18. 1 Black-headed Lemm- {Lemuv hrunneus), 5 . Presented by
Miss Hoare.

1 Kite (Milvus ictimis). From the Canary Islands. Presented

by E. G. Meade-Waldo, Esq., F.Z.S.

1 Diinhn {Trmga alpina). Purchased.

19. 2 Manatees [Manatus americanus), $ et mill. From Manatee
Bay, Jamaica, "W. I. Presented by Sh- Henry A. Blake,

K.C.M.G. See P. Z. S. 1893, p. 691.

2 Ospreys {Paiidion halia'etits). From Hayti, W. I. Pur-
chased.

1 Chacma Baboon
(
Cynocephalus porcamis), 2 • Presented by

Capt. F. Baker.

2 Common Quails {Cotwm'.v communis). Presented by Capt.

F. Baker.

1 Eufous Eat-Kangaroo (Hypsiprymmts nvfescens). Presented

by Kenneth Crawley, Esq., E.N.
2 Pui-ple Porphyries {Porphyrio ceeiidem). From Sicily. Pre-

sented by Joseph S. "Whitaker, Esq., F.Z.S.

20. 1 Macaque Monkey {Macaciis cynomolyus), cS Presented by
John Cook, Esq.

1 Macaque Monkey (Macacus cynomolyus), $ . Presented by
Stanley Sinclair, Esq.

1 Kinkajou {Cercoleptes caudivolvutus). Purchased,

1 King Vulture (Gypayus papa, jr.). Purchased.

1 Common Boa (Boa constrictor). Purchased.

1 Turtle-Dove {Tuitur cotnmunis). Presented by iliss Alice

L. West.
2 Eufous-necked Weaver-birds {Hyphantornis textor). Pur-

chased.

5 Yellowish Weaver-birds (Sitayra hiteola). Purchased.

21. 1 Wapiti Deer {Cervus canadensis), § . Born in the Menagerie.

23. 2 White-handed Gibbons [Hylohates lar), 2 c? . Deposited.

1 Yellow-crowned Bulbul
(
Trachycomus ochrocephalus). Depo-

sited.

1 Chestnut-eared Finch (Amadina castanotis). Presented by
jNli's. Kemp-Welch.

1 De Filippi's Meadow-Starling {Sturnella defilippi), c? . Pre-

sented by Jklrs. Kemp- Welch.

5 Green Lizai'ds {Lacerta viridis). Deposited.

2 Green Lizards {Lacerta viridis, var. schreiheri). From Spain.

Deposited.

2 Wall-Lizards {Lacerta muralis). Deposited.

2 Slowworms {AjiyuisfrayHis). Deposited.

1 Common Frog (liana temporaria). Deposited.

1 Edible Frog (Sana esculenta). Deposited.

4 Schlagintweit's Frogs (Eana cyanophlyctis). From Ceylon.

Deposited.

3 Black-spotted Toads (Bufo melanostictus). From Ceylon.

Deposited.

2 Common Toads {Bufo vulgaris). Deposited.

3 Fu-e-bellied Toads (Bombinator iynem). Deposited.

25. 2 Laughing Kingfishers (Dacelo yiyantea). Presented by the

Executors of the late Fred Burgess.

1 Punctured Salamander (Amblysfoma punctatum). Presented

by J. H. Thomson, Esq., Ph.D., C.M.Z.S.

26. 1 Macaque Monkey (Macacus cynomolyus), S . Presented by
Eobert Gallon, Esq.
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Oct. 26. 4 Common Toads {Bufo vulgaris). "From Jersey. Presented

by J. Stanton, Esq.

28. 2 JivjAms (Tringa al2nna). Purchased.

1 Bar-tailed Godwit (Liviosa lapponica). Purchased.

1 Red-and-Yellow Macaw {Ara chloroptera). Deposited.

81. 1 Ehesus Monkey (Macacus rhesus), $ . Presented by Miss

G. A. Gollock.

1 Black-handed Spider-Monkey (Ateles geoffroyt). Presented

by T. E. M. Rymer-Jones, Esq.

7 Common Quails {Coturni.v communis). Presented by Mrs.

Eickards.

1 Grey-headed Porphyrio {Porphyria poliocephala). Presented

by Mrs. Eickards.

2 Common Terns (Sterna hirundo). Presented by Mrs.

Eickards.

2 Common Toads {Bufo vulgaris). Presented by Mrs. Eickards.

2 Bull Frogs {Rana castesbiana). Presented by Mrs. Eickards.

Nov. 1. Wh\\\^Y^i\e'D&QV{Cervusphilippimis), $. Presented by Capt,

T. C. Saunders.

2. 1 Bay Wood-Owl {Phodilus badius). Deposited.

3. 1 Macaque Monkey {Macacus cynomolgus), S . Presented by
W. Wylde, Esq.

1 Macaque Monkey {Macacus cynomolgus), ^ . Presented by
the Hon. Mrs. E. Yorke.

4. 2 Rose HiU-Parrakeets {Platycercus eximius). From Tasmania.
Purchased.

1 Purple Sandpiper {Tringa striata). Purchased.
1 Smooth Snake {Coronella Icevis). Presented by Mr. A.

Green.

6. 1 White-handed Gibbon (l^/o^aies fer), $. Deposited.

1 Macaque Monkey {Macacus cynomolgus), 2 • Presented by
Mrs. B. E. F. Stevens.

1 Blossom-headed Parrakeet {PalcBorniscyanocephalus), c? . Pre-
sented by Mrs. Osmond Barnes.

2 Herring-Gulls {Larus argentatus). Presented by B. Tremble,
Esq.

7. 2 Lapwings (Fa?zefes i)t«/^am). Purchased.
1 Common Curlew {Ntimenius arquata). Purchased.
2 Dingoes {Canis dingo). Born in the Menagerie.

9. 1 Hairy-nosed Wombat {Phascolomys latifrons), c? . Presented
by E. W. Marshall, Esq., F.Z.S.

2 Marabou Storks {Leptoptilus crmneniferus). Presented by
E. W. MarshaU, Esq., F.Z.S.

1 Javan Adjutant {Leptoptilus javanicus). Presented by E. W.
Marshall, Esq., F.Z.S.

1 White-necked Stork {Dissura episcopus). Presented by E. W.
Marshall, Esq., F.Z.S.

10. 1 Mona Monkey ( Cercopithecus mo)ia), S • Purchased.
2 Hedgehogs {Erinaceus euro2}(eus). Presented by Mr. W.

Chatterton.

3 Hedgehogs {Erinaceus europceus). Presented by Mr. A. H.
Bird.

11. 1 Bonnet-Monkey {Macacus sinictis), $. Presented by James
Kendal, Esq.

13. 1 Mozambique Monkey {Cercopithecus pygerythrus), cJ« Pre-
sented by Mr. Bayes,
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Nov. 14. 1 Rhesus Monkey {Macacus rhesus), $ . Presented by Mr. 0. E.
Morres.

1 Tiiatera Lizard {Sphenodon punctatus). Presented by Charles

Smith, Esq.
*

15. 1 Lion (J'efe ;«(>), 5 . From West Africa. Deposited by H.M.
The Queen.

1 Cunning Bassaris (Bassaris astuta). Purchased. See P. Z. S.

1893, p. 729.

16. 1 American Bison (Bison americanus)
, $ . Deposited.

17. 2 Persian Jerboas {Alactaqa decumana). Presented by Capt,

E. A. Ogilby, F.Z.S. See P. Z. S. 1893, p. 729.

20. 1 Caucasian Wild Goat (Capra caucasica), $. From the

Central Caucasus. Presented by H. H. P. Deasy, Esq. See

P. Z. S. 1893, p. 729.

22. IJjvown Cn^uchin {Cebusfatuellus), cJ. Deposited.

2 Common Marmosets {Hapale jacchus). Presented by Dr. S,

Steggall.

1 Duyker Bok (Cephalophus mergens), ^. Presented by Miss

Gertrude A. Winby.
6 Meyer's Parrots {Pceocephalus meyeri). From the Transvaal.

Deposited.

1 Alario Span'ow (Passer alario). From the Transvaal,

Deposited.

1 Meyer's Parrot (Pceocephalus meyeri). From the Transvaal,

Presented by Mrs. B. Searelle.

23. 1 Chacma Baboon (Cynoeephalus porcarius), cJ. Presented by
W. P. Cox, Esq.

1 Rhesus Moukey (Macacus rhesus), 2 . Deposited.

2 Triangular-spotted Pigeons ( Columba guinea). Bred in the

Menagerie.

24. 1 Great Eagle-Owl (Buho maximus). Presented by Major
Boyd Bredon.

3 Palm-Squirrels (Sciurus palmarum). Presented by Mrs. S.

W. Maclver.

25. 2 Puffins (Fratermla arctica). Presented by E. Hammond,
Esq.

2 Redshanks (Tetanus calidris). Purchased.

27. 1 Northern Mocking-bird (Mimus polyglottus). Presented by
Miss Dorothy Williams.

1 Viperine Snake (Tropidonotus viperinus). Presented by IVIiss

Ffennell.

29. 1 Common Otter (Lutra vulgaris). Presented by C. B. C. de

Vit, Esq.

1 Herring-Gull (Larus argentatus). Presented by J. G. Good-
child, Esq., F.Z.S.

1 Red Tiger-Cat (Felis chrysothrix). From Accra, West
Africa. Presented by Wm. Adams, Esq.

30. \'Koza.mbiqi\&M.o\ikej (Cercopithecus lygerythrus), S- From
Mombasa, East Afr-ica. Presented by T. E. C. Remington,

Esq.

1 Sykes's Monkey (Cercojnthecus alhigularis), S • From Mom-
basa, East Africa. Presented by T. E. 0. Remington, Esq.

1 Bell's Cynixys (Cynixys helliana). From Mombasa, East

Africa. Presented by T. E. C. Remington, Esq.

Dec. 1. 5 Barbary Partridges (Cffcea6esj9ei/'osa). Deposited.

6, 1 Collection of Marine Fishes. Purchased.
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Dec. 7. 13 Eufous Tinamus {Bhynchotus rufescens). Purchased.
2 Alligators [Alligator mississippiemis). Presented by Austen

, E. Harris, Esq.

1 Pale-headed Parrakeet [Platycercus pallidiceps). Presented
by C. B. Lawes, Esq.

9. 2 Leopards {Felis pardus). Deposited.

1 Chacma Baboon
(
Cynocephalus porcarius), $ . Presented by

Mrs. Eowland Tomson.
1 Japanese Deer (Cervus sikd), 5 • Bom in the Menagerie.

10. 2 Common Crossbills {Loxia curvirostra) , Presented by Mr.
H. C. Martin.

1 Soug-Thrush (Turdus musicus). Presented by Mr. H. C.
Martin.

11. 2 Arctic Foxes (Cams layopus). Presented by the Duke of
Hamilton, K.T., F.Z.S.

1 Red Kangaroo (Maa-opus rufm), $ . Deposited.
12. 1 Eing-tailed Coati (Nasua rufa). Preaented by Kenelm

Chandler, Esq.

1 Moloch Lizai'd (Moloch korridus). Presented by Mr. John
Carter.

2 Short-toed Eagles {Circaetus gallicus). Deposited.
15. 1 Macaque Monkey (Macaeus cynomolqus), S Presented by

Sir F. D. Dixoii-Hartland, Bt,, M.P."
18. 2 Adorned Ceratophrys (Ceratojohrys orjiata). Presented by

Miss Mildred FitzHugh.
19. 1 Mona Monkey {Cercopitheciis mono), $ . Presented by Mrs.

Francis Bell.

1 Mozambique Monkej' (CercopitJiecus pygerythms). Deposited.
4 Bernicle Geese (Bernicla leucopsis), 2 c5', 2 J. Presented by

Sir Henry Peek, Bt., F.Z.S.

1 Variegated Sheldrake (Tadurna variegata). Presented by
Sir Henry Peek, Bt., F.Z.S.

20. 6 Smooth-clawed Frogs (Xenoims Icevis). Hatched in the
Gardens.

21. 1 Little Auk (Mergulus alle). Presented by J. W. C. Stares,

Esq.
22. 3 Black-backed Jackals (Canis mesomelas). Presented by J.

Matcham, Esq.
24. 1 Bounet-Moukey (Macucus sinicus). Presented by Henry

Vine, Esq.
27. 1 'D'l&monA.^n^&kB {Morelia spilotes). Presented by Commander

A. Burgess, R.N.R.
1 Diamond Snake (Morelia spilotes). Purchased.

28. 1 Alligator (Alln/ator tmssisstppiensts). Presented by C. Knox
Shaw, Esq., F.Z.S.

30. 1 Leopard (Fdis 2}ardus) (black variety), ^. From Malacca.
Presented by the Duke of Newcastle, F.Z.S.

31. 1 Herring-Gull (Lams argentatus). Presented by Mr. John
• Stanton,
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Abantis
bkolor, 63.

paradisea, 63.

tettensis, 7, 16, 44, 63,

64, 131.

Abaratha
ransonnetii, 62.

Ablepsis, gen. nov., 10,

36.

vulpinus, 19, 36.

Abraxas
alpestris, 394.

diaphana, 393.

grossulariata, 393.

irrorata, 393.

metamorpha, 392.

iiigrivena, 394.

picaria, 393.

semihigens, 393, 394.

tenehraria, 389.

triseriata, 394, 434.

Acaiithocerus

tuberculaUis, 705.

Acbalarus
hifasciata, 34.

casyapa, 34.

liliana, 34.

lycidas, 19, 33, 34.

Acbatina, sp., 635.

fulica, 635.

tavaresiana, 635.

Achlyodes
frederious, 43, 52.

nyotineme, 55.

Acbrosis
quadraria, 409.

Acleros
leucopyga, 71, 76.

philander, 669.

placidus, 669.

Acolastus
mnyntas, 25.

lividus, 25.

«, 17, 25.

Aoraa.

ahadina, 656.

acara, 658.

acrita, 657.

adrasia, 656.

albomaculaia, 657.

amphimalla, 657.

anemosa, 658.

arcticiiicia, 658.

ar«ca, 658.

asema, 656.

bonasia, 555, 655, 657-

brcBsia, 657.

cabira, 655.

ccecilia, 656.

caldarena, 657.

cappadox, 657.

chcBrihula, 657.

conradti, 657.

doubledayi, 656, 657.

empusa, 656.

eponma, 655.

excelsior, 655.

fornax, 657.

gidllemei, 658.

horta, 656.

instdaris, 555.

john&toni, 657, 658.

kahra, 658.

kilimandjara, 657.

^i^Ms, 657.

^^cia, 656.

marnois, 656.

ruasaris, 657.

monteironis, 657.

natalica, 658.

nelusca, 657.

newtoni, 554.

jjwSe, 554.

ombria, 657.

oncma, 656.

peneleos, 654.

periphanes, 657.

perrupta, 656.

Acrsea

protehia, 657.

pseudolycia, 658.

punctatissima, 656.

rakira, 656.

regalis, 657.

samhavcB, 657.

serena, 655, 656.

serena-melas, 657.

strattipiocles, 657.
terpsiclwre, 655.

Ventura, 655.

vinidia, 655.

viola, 655.

a'efes, 554.

(Planema) johnstoni,

658.

Acridium
calestre, 606.

Actenochroma, gen. nov.,

350.

farinosa, 350.
viridaria, 350.

Actias

fe?ia!, 279.

mimoscB, 280.

selene, 278.

Actinor, gen.nov.,92, 108.

radians, 92, 108.

Adapis
magniis, 533.

parisiensis, 533.

Adopjea
actaon, 98.

6o«to, 98.

/iyfoa,-, 98, 99.

hyrax, 98.

&ea, 98.

lineola, 98.

thativias, 91, 98, 132.

venula, 98.

virgida, 98.

wrightii, 98.

Adoretus, sp., 748.
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^chmophorus
major, 613.

dtdcistriga, 679.

JEgeria

ceraca, 280.

.(Egocera

jervida, 674.

meneta, 674.

Aellopus
hinmdo, 674.

jEluropiis

mclanoleiUMB, 449.

yEpyceros
melampus, 723, 728.

iEpyprymnus
rufesccns, 451, 464,

472.

Aeromachus
indistincta, 80.

jhora, 80.

johnsioni, 673.

^a^i, 80.

stigmata, 71 , 80.

.ffitheius

archytas, 130.

^thilla
coracina, 38.

echina, 38.

eleusinia, 19, 37, 38,

131.

epicra, 38.

^2^as, 37, 38.

lavochrea, 38.

Agalliastes

simplex, 706.

Agrilns

grandis, 748.

Agyrta
chcna, 281.

micilia, 282.

pandemia, 282.

^%to, 282, 310.

Ahsetulla

negleota, 618, 620.

Aides
epitus, 130.

Alactaga
decumuna, 729.

Alaena

amazoula, 6.59.

hauttecceuri, 659.

inierposita, 659.

major, 659.

nyassa, 659.

—, var. ochracea, 659.

Alastor

angulicollis, 689.

Alois

granitaria, 421.

nigralbata, 421.

Alois

suhnitida, 421.

siibrufaria, 422.

tenera, 422.

Alera

furcata, 130.

Alestes

imberi, 619.

Allochotes

bicolor, 581.

chrysomelina, 581.

Allolobopliora

oldoritica, 319.

/o«y«, 319, 320, 321,

324.

turgida, 319,
AUomys

nitens, 192.

Alyojeus

bi-rugosus, 593,

busbyi, 595.

conicus, 593.

crenatus, 595.

distinctus, 592.

dohertyi, 595.

qramim, var. major,
594.

ingrami, 592.

magnus, 594.

multirwgosics, 593.

nagaensis, 594.

ochraceus, 594.

otiphoriis, 594.

plectocheilus, 695.

rubinus, 594.

subcul7)ien, 593.

vestitis, 593.

(Dioryx) granum, 593.

Alydus
2)aUescens, 705.

Aiiiathia

nigronotata, 362, 434.

rivularis, 363, 434.

sanguinipunctata, 363,

434.

Amauris
albimaculata, 644.

echeria, 644.

hanningtonii, 644.

jacJcsoni, 644.

lobengula, 644.

ochlea, 644.
stecJceri, 644.

whytei, 644
Amblyomma

venustum, 177.

Amblyscirtes
comus, 80.

eos, 80.

ifej-^oj-, 80.

wa^is, 71, 80.

Amenis, gen. nov,, 11, 12.

pionia, 11, 12.

ponina, 12.

Amerila
rubripes, 677.

Amuestus
subferrugineus, 705.

Aiuoebe

bidentata, 372.

niveopicta, 372, 433.

Amorphozancle, gen.nov.,

408.

*"«?«(;«, 408. 434.

Amphiuma
means, 278.

tridactyla, 278.

Ampitfcia

bernieri, 96.

ca/mertes, 96.

cariate, 96.

dispar, 96.

dioscorides, 96,

inornatus, 96.

wicM-o, 90, 95.

mirga, 96.

pardalina, 96.

rhadama, 96.

Ampullaria
ovata, 635.

Anachalcos
co7ivexus, 748.

Anagoge
albipicta, 410.

concinna, 411.

costinotata, 411.

lignicolor, 411.

r««/a, 412.

Anaplecta
lateralis, 600, 601.

Anas
andamanensis, 614.

Anasa
bellator, 705.

scorbutica, 705.

Anastrus
obscurus, 43, 64, 55.

petius, 54.

simplicia, 54.

Anaulacomera
antillarum, 600, 607.

Anchophthalmus
silpihoides, 741.

Ancistrocampta
hiarbas, 19, 38,

suthina, 38.

Ancistroides

longicomis, 93, 116.

otkonias, 116.

Ancyloxypha
numitdr, 91, 97.

^er, 97,
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Androcliarta
Icechi, 283.

Anisoehoria
alhiplaga, 59, 131.

lemur, 59.

folpalh, 59.

fedaUodina, 59.

jiolysticta, 44, 59.

siibUmhata, 59.

Anisodes
arc/tntispila, 361.

Anisops
elegans, 706.

pallipes, 706.

Anisota
riibicuvda, 279.

Anoka, gen. nov., 701.

mitrafa, 701.

vemalis, 701, 704.

Anomseotes
nigrivenosits, 676, 684.

tenella, 676.

Anomala
sp., 740.

Anomalurus
beccrofti, 214, 215.

fraseri, 214, 215.

Anonychia, sen. nov.,

412.

grisea, 412,

rostrifera, 412, 434.

Anophia
dulcistriga, 679.

Anoura
gcoffroyi, 335,

AntheriBa
mt/litta, 278.

Antheua
simplex, 678.

Anthia
fonmsini, 739.

Anthocharis
pldcgyas, 664.

theogone, 664.

Anthomaster
leonardus, 91, 99.

Antigonus
erosiis, 58.

hippalus, 58.

jamesoni, 669.

nearchus, 44, 57, 58.

efSif-MS, 58.

westermanni, 58.

Antilope

defossa, 727.

unctuosa, 728.

Anubis
bokemanni, 744.

clavicornis, 743, 744.

dissiitis, 744.

frontalis, 743. -

Anubis
scalaris, 743, 744.

sexmaculaiiis, 744.

Anura
gcoffroyi, 335.

Apatelodes
c/n?a, 298.

firmeana, 298.

pandara, 298.

Ajjaustus

gracilis, 97.

»iCT«, 90, 96, 97, 132.

placidus, 669.

Apbnreus
homeyeri, 662.

nyasscB, 662.

iVplochlora, gen. nov.,

386.

yzVic^js, 386, 4.34.

vivilaca, 386.

Apomecyna
latcfasciata, 748.

Apophyga, gen. nov.,

418.

sericea, 418.

Ara
Zeari, 510, 514.

militaris, 510.

Aramides
ypccaha, 531.

Arctictis

binturong , 495, 592.

Arctogale
lewcotis, 495.

Arctomys
himalayanus, 449.

robusius, 449.

Ardaris, gen. nov., 11, 13.

eximia, 11, 13, 131.

Argina
amanda, 677.

leonina, &11.

Argopteron, gen. nov., 72,

88.

aureipennis, 72, 88, 89.

pitelmcB, 88.

Argynnis
aglaia, 279.

Argyroeides

ortona, 282.

Arichanna
bicpucdrata, 423.

marginata, 423.

rubrivena, 424, 433.

subanescens, 336, 337,

341, 426.

siibalbida, 425, 434.

tramesata, 426.

transfasciata, 425.

Arnetta, gen. nov., 72, 81

.

ai!;ti»sowi,|72, 81, 82.

Arnetta
iiilgiriana, 82.

"

subtestaceus, 82.

vindhiana, 82.

Aroa
disccdis, 678.

och-cwcata, 677.

Artaxa
ochraccata, 677.

Arteurotia

tract ipejiiiis, 42, 4.5.

Artbroleptis

mclcrodactyla, 619,

620.

Artibeus

bilobatus, 336.

oinereus, 336.

glaiieus, 336.

perspicillatus, 336, 337.
quadrivittatus, 336.

(Dermanura) oinereus,

336.

Arvelius

albopunctatics, 705.
Ascia

striata, 159.

Asterodon
granulosus, 261.

grayi, 261.

pedicellaris, 261, 262.

singularis, 262.

Astbena
flccvilinea, 363.

oehracca, 364, 434.

rufigrisea, 364, 434.

Astictopterus

jVma, 93, 114, 115.

iiubihis, 115.

olivascens, 115.

xanites, 77.

Astraptes

aulestes, 26.

Astrogonium
mericUonale, 261.

miliare, 262.

paxillosum, 262.

Astycus
augias, 102.

Astyocbia
pallene, 296.
paulina, 296.

Atalopedes
cunctxa, 100.

A2<ro?i, 91, 100.

mesogramma, 100.

Atecbna
clarki, 746.

Ateles

marginatus, 589, 590,
592.

melanochir, 590, 592.
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AteUa
columbina, 653.

Atrytone
delaware, 111.

hobomok, 111,

iowa, 93, 111.

logan, 111.

pocahontas. 111.

quadaguina, 111.

zabtilon, 111.

Attacus

a«as, 278.

cynthia, 278.

pemyi, 278.

royej, 278.

Attelabus

(Pleurolabus), gp., 742.

Augiades
Kerculea, 103.

sylvamis, 92, 103, 131.

venata, 103,

Autallacta, gen. nov., 365.
lineata, 365.

subobliquaria, 365.

Autochloria

oratha, 281.

varipes, 281.

Anzeodes, gen. nov., 404.

nigroseriata, 405.

Axiocerses

amanga, 662.

harpax, 662.

'perion, 662.

Azanus
natalensis, 661.

Azazia
ntbricans, 682.

Baccha
adspersa, 146.

a-mphithoe, 132, 135,

142, 163.

apicalis, 141,

bahista, 159.

basalts, 159.

JwoZor, 132, 137, 163.

6i^oi!i, 135, 147, 148.

brcvipeniiis, 147.

ctsrttlea, 134.

clavata, 159.

conjuiicta, 135, 136.

crocate, 133, 135, 155,

164.

crocert,133,135,157,164.

cultrata, 133, 135, 151,

164.

dispar, 141, 159.

elongata, 135, 136.

/a/Za.r, 132, 142, 163.

/eryjcia, 133, 135, 158,
164.

Bacclia

j?«ye«s, 133, 135. 153,

164.

o«7ya, 133, 135, 154,

164.

gratiosa, 143.

incompta, 133, 135,

147, 163.

levissiina, 133, 135,

146, 163.

lineata, 150.

/mda, 135, 150.

luctuosa., 135.

moluccana, 138, 144.

notata, 150.

nubilipennis, 132, 136,

163, 164.

pedicellata, 139.

pulchrifrons, 132, 139,

141 ,'142, 163.

i>MOT2fo, 133, 135, 148,

164.

purpurieola, 138, 159.

refulgens, 132, 138,

163.

rubricosa, 136.

rugosifrons, 147.

sagittifera, 133, 135,

144, 163.

signifcra, 133, 135,

145, 163.

sz'Zocea, 133, 135, 149,

164.

stenoga^ter, 147.

«<;/m, 132, 144, 163.

triangulifera, 132, 138,

163.

tripartita, 159.

i^arj'a, 159.

vespceformis, 143.

(Syrphus) Jlavipemiis,

150.

Bacteria

oyphus, 606.

Badamia
exclamationis, 124, 128.

Bagrus
bayad, 626.

meridionalis, 619, 626.
Balajnoptera

sp. inc., 496,
Baoris

amadhu, 672.
assamensis, 106.

aiisteni, 106.

hevani, 106.

cingalensis, 106.

colaca, 106.

contigua, 106.

cormassa, 106.

e/tofe, 106.

Baaris

/aw, 106.

Jatuellus, 106, 672.

inconspicua, 106, 672.

jansonensis, 106.

kumara, 106,

marsena, 106,

tiwolata, 106,

narooa, 106,

ocem, 91, 106, 132.

pagana, 106.

pellucida, 106.

penicillata, 106.

scopulifera, 106,

scriata, 106.

sikkima, 106,

toona, 106.

M7«a, 106.

wmhrata, 106.

tmicolor, 106.

selleri, 106.

Bapta
griseola, 386,

Baracus
fencstrattis, 673,

inornatus, 114.

lepeletieri, 114.

scptentrionum, 114,673.

subditus, 114,

feite, 114.

vittatus, 93, 114,

Barbus
trimaculatus, 619.

Bassaris

asCi^iSa, 614, 729.

Bathydema, gen. nov.,

709.

socw, 705, 710.

Bdellostoma
i(«'/;,t#, 732.

cirrhatuvi, 732, 733,

heterotrema, 732.

polytrcma, 732.

Belenois

agrippina, 664,

auriginea, 665.

calypso, 663, 665.

crawshayi, 665, 666,

dimimita, 666, 684.

gidica, 665,

ianthe, 662.

lordaca, 665.

mesentina, 664, 665.

sabrata, 663.

severina, 664, 665,

thysa, 663.

welwitschii, 662.

zochalia, 665.

Berardius
arnuxii, 219, 220, 223,

224, 227.
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Berardius
heetori, 227.

Berta
alhiplaga, 357, 434.

Bettongia

lesueuri, 451, 464.

Bibasis

sena, 124, 128.

Bliastes

striolata, 608.

superbus, 607.

Blissus

leucopterus, 705.

Blosyrus
carinatus, 748.

Bombyx
phedonia, 677.

Bos
bonasus, 175.

buffelus, 496.

gmnnicns, 449,

sondaious, 496.

Botys
multilincalis, 684.

musccrdalis, 684.

Bracbymetra
albincrvis, 706.

Brachyopa
riifo-cyanea, 163.

Bradypus
cwcidliffer, 588, 589,

591.

tridactylus, 586.

Brancbiura
sowerhii, 486.

Brontiades
procas, 41.

Bubalis
caama, 1, 2.

leucoprymnus, 504.

liohtensteini, 604, 506,

723.

limata, 1, 2.

mauritaiiica, 614.

Bucorax
abyssinicus, 614.

Budorcas
taxicolor, 449.

Bufo
typhonitis, 527.

Buliminus
(Eacbis) stictus, 634.

Bunsea
epithyrena, 678.

Bungalotis, gen. uot., 18,

28.

astrapcBus, 28.

astylos, 28.

erythus, 28.

gonatus, 28.

Aeras, 28.

Bungalotis

OTJt^as, 18, 28, 131.

niccphoncs, 28.

pcUgnus, 28.

phaselis, 28.

poligkis, 28.

raniusis, 28.

sebrus, 28.

Butleria

agathocles, 79.

arsines, 79.

bissexguttatus, 79.

caicus, 79.

caracates, 79.

coenides, 79.

conqmnensis, 79.

cypselns, 79.

dhnidiatus, 79, 131.

diraspes, 79.

eburones, 79.

epiphaneus, 79.

eryonas, 79.

evages, 79.

exornatus, 71, 79.

flavomaculatus, 79.

jructicolens, 79.

—, var. pwlcher, 79.

— , var. quadriiiotatus,

79.

— , var. tractipennis,

79.

hcsperioides, 79.

hilina, 79.

ibhara, 79.

jelsJcyi, 79.
oxaitcs, 79.

paniscoides, 79.

philippii, 79.

polycrates, 79.

polys]}ilus, 79.

sofoz, 79.

valdivianus, 79.

vicina, 79.

Cabirus
julettus, 19, 41.

procas, 41.

Cacatua
cristata, 508, 514.

pkilippinarum, 508.

tritoii, 508.

Cadorena
sinuata, 684.

Caecina

calathana, 19, 36.

compusa, 36.

Calamaria
baluensis, b'iA.

everetti, 525.

sumatrana, 525.

Oaletes

apterus, 606.

Caligula

eucalypti, 279.

japonica, 279.

CaUiana
pieridoidei, 18, 3]

.

Oalliderma
grayi, 261.

Oallimerus
albosparsiis, 572.

amabilis, 566, 571.

arcuatus, 574.

Se«M«, 571, 572.

henedictus, 573.

dohertymius, 572.

(Zwfcis, 566, 570.

elegans, 566.

/e®, 571.

gracilis, 566.

hydnoceroides, 574.

insol'atus, 567

.

latesignatus, 567.

latifrons, 567.

mirandus, 566.

mystieus, 671.

niveus, 571, 572.

ornatus, 571.

^ecfes, 572, 573.

rusticus, 567.

suavis, 566.

Callimormus
juvenatus, 130.

Calliodes

apollina, 679.

glaucescens, 680.

pretiosissi7na, t580.

rivuligera, 679.

Callosune

a«aa^, 664.

Calluga
modesta, 383.

Oalpodes
(g^zYa, 105.

ares, 105.

brino, 105.

epitus, 105.

e!:/2('2!<s, 91, 104, 105.

evadnes, 105.

lutetia, 105.

jjcro, 105.

nyctclius, 105.

ochramus, 105.

oco^a, 105.

Calyptocepbalus
grayi, 271.

Calyptorhyncbus
*«?}/l-si, 508, 509.

Calnptopleura
ebeniis, 55.

ipkicrates, 55.
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Oamptopleura
theramenes, 4i}, 55,

131.

thrasybulios, 55.

Canis

sp. inc., 502.

aureus, 493.

lupus, var. laniger,

449.

Oanopus
ruhripes, 677.

Cauthocamptus
Jiwii, 164, 166.

northumhricus, 165.

trispinosus, 165.

Oapila

jayadeva, 18, 30.

Oapra
caucasica, 175, 177,

729, 730.
cyliiidricornis, 730.

severtsowi, 730.

sibirica, 449.

Caprona
canopus, 62.

erosula, 62.

jamesoni, 669.

pillaana, 44, 62, ]31,

669.

potiphera, 62.

ransonnetii, 62.

saraya, 62.

syriahtkus, 62.

taylorii, 62.

Oarcharodus
afcet®, 67, 68.

—, Tar. australis, 67.

— , var. nostras, 67.

althcce, 68.

—, var. bceticus, 68.

—, Tar. marrubii, 68,

dravira, 68.

gcmina, 68.

lavatcrm, 44, 67.

rnalva, 67.

malvarum, 67.

swinlioei, 67, 68.

Carponycteris

minimus, 494.

Carterocephalus

palmmon, 89.

Caryatus

bursa, 121.

claudianus, 121.

>te, 93, 121.

marpcsia, 121.

phorcus, 121.

Cassida

sp., 748.

hybrida, 747.

paruiMtiacukda, 747.

Cassina

senegalensis, 618.

Caslalius

asureus, 661.

hypoleuous, 660.
leucoa, 661.

Oastnia

endeleckia, 280.

eudesmia, 281.

Castor
^ie;-, 180, 612.

Casyapa
caristus, 29.

cormis, 18, 29.

critomedia, 29.

0(Zj;r, 29.

Catamerus
fairmairei, 742.

intermedins, 742.
rewj^j, 741, 742.

rugosus, 741, 742.

iransvaalcnsis, 742.

Oatliarsius

plaiycerus, 748.
Catoohrysops

asopus, G60.

cfe, 556.

osiris, 660.

sancti-thomcB, 556.
Catopsilia

florella, 664.
pyrene, 664.

Oatorhintha
mendica, 705.

Oausus
rhombeatus, 618.

Oavia
cutleri, 340.

(Kerodon) boliviensis,

341.

Cecropterus

aunus, 32.

bipunctatus, 32.

cincta, 32.

itylus, 32.

«eis, 32.

phrynicu!^, 32.

jare^, 18, 31, 32.

Celseuorrhiuus

ambarccsa, 49.
area, 50.

asmara, 49.

astrigera, 49.

aurivittata, 50, 115.

badia, 49.

biseriata, 49.

boadicea, 49.

cacus, 49.

chamunda, 49.

consertus, 49.

cynapes, 49.

Celsenori'hinuB

dhanada, 50, 115.

eliyius, 43, 49.

fusca, 49.

galenus, 49.

ladana, 115.

Icueocera, 49.

lugens, 49.

maculata, 49.

maculosa, 49.

meditrina, 49.

niokeezi, 50.

munda, 49.

jjero, 49.

proxima, 49.

pulomaya, 49.

putra, 49.

pyrrha, 49.

shema, 49.

Simula, 49.

spilothyrus, 49.

sumitra, 49.

Cephaloloplius

grimmius, 504.

Cephonodes
%/as, 674.

Ceralces

ferrugineus, 746.

natalensis, 746.

ornata, 748.

Oeratorhina
prinoeps, 739, 740.

Ceratrichia

aretina, 117.

argyrosticta, 117.

/aw, 117.

nothus, 93, 117.

phocion, 117, 132.

stellata, 673.

Oercaria

cystophora, 498.

Cercocebus
albigcna, 256.

Oercoleptes

caudivolvulas, 592.
Cercopithecua

albigularis, 250, 251,
256, 257, 441, 442,
441, 506, 691.

ascaniws, 24A, 246, 246,
aterrimus, 256.

boutourlini, 256, 441,
442, 443.

i;-a--^«, 254, 255, 443.
bmttikoferi, 244.
burnctti, 251.
callitrichus, 247, 248

616.

campbelU, 250, 251.
cephus, 244, 246.

cynosuTus, 247.
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Oercopithecus

diadematus, 2o'3.

diana, 253, 254, 257,

443.
— ignitiis, '2bb.

— typicm, 255.

erxlebeni, 253, 254.

erythrarchus, 247, 249,

258.

erythrogaster, 250, 252.

erythrotis, 244, 246.

flavidus, 256.

grayi, 256.

griseo-viridis, 247,

248.

griseus, 248.

labiatus, 251, 256.

lalandii, 247, 248, 615,

616.

leucampyx, 250, 253.

;m<^w, 244, 245.

martini, 244, 245.

melanogenys, 244, 245,

246, 257.

moloneyi, 250, 252.

OTOMfl, 250, 256, 257.

monoides, 256.

neglectics, 250, 253, 443.

nictitans, 244, 246, 257.

nigripes, 253, 254.

flckraceus, 257.

opisthostictus, 725.

palatinus, 257.

pates, 249.

petaurista, 244, 245,

257.

picturatus, 257.

/jfoiJo, 253.

pogonias, 253, 254.

pygerythrus, 247, 248,

249, 258.

pyrrhonotm, 249, 250,

257.

roloway, 257.

«6er, 249, 250, 257-
^

rvfo-viridis, 249, 256,

258.

sa6(8MS, 247, 248, 258.

samango, 250, 251, 252,

256 725.

sch,mdti,2M,'iA5,2AQ.

siqnatus, 257.

stoim, 250, 252, 443,

612.

sta/mpfiii, 257.

tantalus, 258.

temmincM, 258.

werneri, 258.

wo^^, 258.

Oeroplesis

ca/er, 744.

Cervicapra
arundinum, 728.

Cervulus
mimtjac, 496.

reevesi, 591.

Oervus
sp. inc., 496.

a^»is, 445, 447,

449.

canadensis, 446, 447.

cash?nirianus, 447.

dyhowskii, 444, 448.

elaphics, 444, 445, 446,

447.

equinus, 496.

eustephanus, 447.

hippelaphus, 493,

496.

nariyaiius, 444, 447,

448.

ifAoroM, 444, 445, 448,

449.

yarkandensis, 447.

Cetonia
impressa, 740.

Chcerocampa
elpenor, 279.

osiris, 674.

Chietoneura
nearchics, 57.

Ohalyboclydon, gen. nov.,

366.

marginata, 366, 434.

Chamseleon
dilepis, 618.

melicri, 618.

Chapra
mathias, 105.

Charaxes
achmmenes, 648.

alladinis, 648.

bohemani, 649.

citlmron, 649.

ethalion, 648, 649.

fabius, 648.

gudeiiana, 648.

hollandii, 648.

jocaste, 648.

kirJcii, 648.

monteiri, 556.

neanthes, 650.

pithodoris, 649.

saturnus, 647.

talaguga, 649.

tiridates, 649.

w%i;ej, 649, 684.

Charidea
y^/wa?, 283.

orbona, 283, 310.

Oharilina

amoMlis, 674.

Chiasmia
strigata, 412, 434.

Chimarrogale
himalayica, 495.

Chionis

a^ia, 178.

Chiromeles
torquatus, 495.

Ohiromys
tnadagasca/riensis, 185.

Cliironectes

minimus, 341.

Ohiropodomys
major, 495.

jmsillus, 495.

Ohiruromys
forbesi, 213.

Chlorocebus
cynosiirus, 247.

engythithia, 247.

rwfte?-, 250.

rufo-viridis, 258.

sabceus, 248.

Chlorodontopera, gen.

nov., 351.

ceruginata, 352.

chalybeata, 352.

Choaspes
benjamini, 129.

Ohocronycteris

peruana, 335.

CholcBpus
didactylus, 588, 589,

591.

Choneziphius
pacJcardi, 224.

planirostris, 219.

planus, 219.

Choranthus
radians, 130.

Chorisoneura
mysteca, 600, 601.

Ohoristoneura
apicalis, 130.

Ohromis
Sw^fom', 631, 632.

calUpterus, 619, 623,

628.

diagramma, 632.

^orei, 630, 632.

johnstoni, 619, 622,628.
X'ir^'z, 619, 624, 628.

lethrimis, 619, 622,

628.

squamipinnis, 619,

621, 630.

subocularis, 619, 621,

628.

tanganicm, 630.

tetrastigma, 619, 623,
628.
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Chromis
williamsi, 619, 624,

628.

Chrysoplectrum, gen.

nov., 17, 24.

otriades, 17, 24, 25,

131.

Chrysotis

bodin, 509.

erythrura, 509, 514.
gidldingi, 512.

leucoccpkala, 509, 512.

levaillanti, 509.

versicolor, 509.

viridigenalis, 509.

Chunga
hiirmeisteri, 614.

Cicindela

clathrata, 747.

Cidaria
dentistrigata, 374, 433.
exquisita, 375, 433.

intcrtcxta, 374, 433.

rostrifera, 412.

Cladiscus

attcmmtus, 569.

decorafus, 570.

distort us, 569.

obeliscus, 570.

nificornis, 570.

sanguinicollis, 567,

569.

strangulatus, 567.

Oladophora
/rfw;<a, 262, 267.

Cleopatra
bulimoidcs, 637.

cmini, 638.

johnstoni, 637, 641.

mweruensis, 637, 641.

Olerada
apicicornis, 705.

Clems
dulcis, 566.

inollisfascia, 579.

rufivcntris, 568.

subfasciatus, SIT.

Clonietria

linearis, 605,

Clostera

anachoreta, 279.

Clotho
rhinoceros, 618, 620.

Cobalu8
physcelia, 120.

virbitis, 93, 120.

Cobus
crawshayi, 726, 727.

defassa, 727.

ellipsiprymnus, 504,

505, 506, 726, 727.

Oobus
fccAee, 724, 728.

sing-sing, 614, 728.

tmctuosus, T21, 728.

vardoni, 723, 724,
728.

Cceliades

diibitis, 130.

Coelogenys

^ac'a, 591.

Cogia
calchas, 32.

hassan, 18, 32.

terranea, 32.

Coladenia
t?a«, 49.

/a^/^, 49.

indrani, 43, 49.

kehclatha, 49.

i^jssa, 49.

Colasposoma
sp., 746.

cyancocwpreum, 746.
Oolias

c^jsa, 279, 663.
pyrene, 664.

Colius

ca2)cnsis, 528.
CoUaria

explicata, 705.
Comostola

cceridea, 354, 433.
ConnochsBtes
^MM, 325.

gorgon, 614.

taurina, 507.
Conoeephalus

guttatiis, 608.

infuscatus, 608.
maxillosus, 608.
muticus, 608.

punctipes, 608.

surinamensis, 608.
Conoryctes

ditrigonus, 199.
Conurua

aureus, 510.

cruentatus, 510.
Copseodes

aurantiaca, 98.
nanus, 98.

procris, 91, 97, 98.
Coracopsis

vasa, 435.

Coriscua

capsiformis, 706.
roripcs, 706.

Corizus
££(^(8, var. pictipes, 705.

Corone
ismenoides, 130.

OoroneUa
olivacea, 618.
—

•, var. dumerilii,

618.

Corjma
apicipustulata, 742.

Corynodes
compressicornis, 745.
dejeani, 745,
soiidxB, 'i'ib.

Corjthuca
sp. inc., 706.

gossyjni, 706, 717.
Crax

albini, 614.
Crenis

crawshayi, 654, 684.
natalensis, 556, 654.
rosa, 654.

Cressonia
• juglandis, 279.
Oricetomys

gambiamcs, 503.
Cricula

trifenestrata, 278.
Crocidura

sp. inc., 501.

aranea, 449.

c^orjo, 495.

fmtida, 495.

fuligimsa, 495.
Orossarchus

fasciatus, 501, 602.
nmngo, 601.

Cryptoloba,gen.nov.,343.

(Srai'a, 344.

minor, 344.

subwsta, 344.

trinotata, 344, 434.
Ctenochilus

pilipalpus, 690.
Ctenoptilum

oyj^e, 44.

multiguttata, 60.
vasava, 44, 60.

Cuculus
aj^wts, 316.
canoroides, 319.
canorus, 315, 316, 317,

319.

hinialayanus, 315, 316,
317.

intermedins, 317, 318.
7nicropterus, 316, 317,

319.

passerinns, 317.
poliocephalus, 316, 316

317, 318.

satitratus, 316, 319.
sonnerati, 316.
striatus, 316, 317.
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Cupido
arinia, 549, 550.

ccelius, 548.

emnea, 549.

damis, 539.

danis, 541.

hymetus, 647.

lingeus, 556.

philostratus, 543.

piepersii, 548.

pindus, 651.

sehaeffera, 545.

spcrchius, 551.

taygetus, 546.

wallacei, 543.

Oupitha
piirreea, 112.

tympanifera, 92, 111,

112.

Cyaniris

transpectus, 537.

Cjanorhamphus
aucklandicus, 529.

auriceps, 529, 530.

eoo^-i, 530.

cyanurus, 530.

erythronotus, 530.

erythrotis, 529, 530.

forbesi, 529, 530.

hochstetteri, 629.

malherbei, 530.

»Jo«<8 sealcmduB, 529,

530.

rowleyi, 529.

saisseti, 530.

snbflavescens, 530.

ulietamcs, 530.

unicolar, 530.

Cjbele, gen. nov., 695.

ofec!«m, 695, 696, 704,

vincenti, 695, 696, 704.

Cycloderma
frenatum, 618.

Oyclopides
cegipan, 90, 670.

argenteostriatus, 90.

cheles, 90.

limpopona, 90.

tnalgacha, 90, 671.

meninx, 90.

»ze!!js, 72, 90, 131, 670,

671.

midas, 671.

qitadrisignatus, 670,

684.

subviitaius, 97.

willemi, 90.

Cyclops
africanus, 165, 166.

orientalis, 164, 165,

166.

Oyclossemia
albata, 52.

anastomosis, 52.

earina, 52.

elelea, 52.

falisca, 52.

fissimanila, 52.

herennius, 43, 52.

lathaa, 52.

lyrcma, 52.

Cyclosomus
'sp., 748.

Oydonia, gen. nov., 700.

lunata, I'Vl.

luteola, 700, 704.
Oyligramma

latoiia, 681.

limacina, 681.

rudilinea, 681.

Cylloceps, gen. nov., 711.

^e«i«a, 705, 712.

Cymsenes
tripuiicta, 130.

Cymatura
bifasciata, var. nigri-

pentiis, 744.

Oymothoe
theobene, 653.

Cymus
virescens, 705.

Cynocephalus
babuin, 592.

maitnon, 592.

Oynogale
bennetti, 495."

Cynopterus
ecaudatus, 494.

lucasii, 494.

maculatus, 494.

Tnarginatus, 494.

spadiceus, 494.

Cyon
deccanensis, 449.

rutilans, 495.

Oj'phipelta

conifrons, 163.

Cyphonistes
vallatus, 748.

Cyrene, gen. nov., 698.

decorata, 698, 704.

Cyrtocapsus
caliginezis, 705.

Cyrtoxiphus
vittatus, 610.

Cythara
guentheri, 491, 492.

ringens, 491, 492.

Daimio
bhagava, 47.

celebica, 47.

Pboc. Zooi. 8oc.—1893, No. LIII.

Daimio
felderi, 47.

moorei, 47.

narada, 47.

permena, 47.

pMsara, 47.

sinica, 47.

i!«%s, 43, 47.

Dalima
intricata, 396.
paiiiaria, 398.

Damis
albastola, 550.

epicoritus, 550.

se6<E, 539.
Danais

chrysippus, 553.

ochlea, 644.

Danis
absyrtus, 545.

ceramica, 547.

cyanea, 549.

danis, 539.

macleayi, 546.

salamandri, 546.

se6<8, 539, 640, 546.
serapis, 539.

syrius, 541.

taygetus, 546.

Dapedius
sp., 565.

granidatus, 665.

Daphnella
diluta, 490.

eteto, 490, 492.

flammea, 490, 491.

fusoo-pieta, 490, 492.

lactea, 491.

spenceree, 490, 492.

subula, 491.

Darmistidus, gen. nov.,

706.

maculatus, 705, 707.

Darpa
hanria, 44, 68.

Dasypeltis

palmarum, 619.

scaim, 618, 619.
Dasyprocta

variegata, 340.

DasypuB
minutus, 590.

Defrancia
injracincta, 491, 492.

mauritiana, 491, 492.

Deidamia
inscripta, 279.

Deilephila

euphorbim, 279,
^ra^M, 279.

osiris, 674.

53
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Deiuotrichia, gen. nov..

419.

cervma, 419.

livida, 419.

scotodaria, 419, 420,

433.

Deiopeia

fulchella, 677.

Delphiuus
sp. inc., 496.

densirostris, 229.

Dendrogale
imirina, 495.

Dendromys
mcsomelas, 503.

pumilio, 503.

Dendryphantes
capitatus, 698.

octo-punctatusfi97,704:.

Deva
commoda, 682.

Derai'a

charisia, 289. 290, 310.

cAe/)te, 290, 310.

yjoZ^or, 289, 310.

subscrieea, 289, 290.

Diacantha
w»2/bra, 739, 746, 747.
distincta, 746.

divisa, 747.

muiica, 747.

Diapherodes
gigas, 606.

Dichogaster

damonis, 485.

Dicranaapis

irfas, 24.

Didelphys
marsupialis, 341.

Dindica
crocma, 349.

mdlleri, 349.

Diolcus

6os«7, 705.

Diomedea
hrachyura, 505.

exulans, 756.

immutabilis, 505.

rc'^w, 756.

Dioptis

c/iar«7a, 292, 310.

e/iflroM, 294, 310.

chcledonis, 293, 310.

cAforJs, 295.

cyma, 293.

e^to, 293, 310.

ilerdina, 294.

noctiluces, 294.

owe^-a, 292, 294.

ofanes, 294.

pallene, 293, 310.

' Dioptis

pandafes, 294.

phelina, 294.

roraima, 292, 310.

^miiw', 293.

Diospage
rhebiis, 675.

scintillavs, 675, 684.

triplojc, 675.

Diphthera
o«'o», 279.

Diplocardia
communis, 486.

Diplodou
densirostris, 229.

Diplognatha
hebrcsa, 740.

silicea, 740.

Dipriodon
robustus, 211,212.

Dia

annulatus, 14, 15.

Diseoelius

merula, 685.

spinolee, 685.

Distomum
baraldii, 499, 500.

horridum, 499.

laiweolatum, 498, 499.

nigrovenositni, 499.

ovo-caudaiiim, 498.
simile, 499.

trigonocephalum, 496,
497.

DoUchodon
layardi, -221.

traversii, 227.

Draco
maximus, 522, 528.
microlepis, 523, 528.

Drasteria

judicans, 681.

Drepanis
funerea, 690.

pacifica, 670,

Drephalys, gen. nov., 18,

34.

lielixtis, 18, 34.

Dryiophis
oatesii, 618.

Dryiuus
silvaticus, 709.

Dryocoetis

nigrescens, 420.

roboraria, 420.
Dynamius

metallictis, 694, 704.

Dyphlebia
trimenii, 677.

Dyscophus
ccBcutiens, 27.

Dyscoplius
crameri, 27.

doriscus, 27.

scbaldus, 18, 27, 131.

Dysdercus
annuliger, 705.

Dysenius
alb icilia, 21.

Dysethia, gen. nov., 347.

bicommata, 348, 434.

Dysgonia
algira, 681.

dcrogans, 681.

Dyspteris

asiatica, 358, 434.

Eacles

imperialis, 279.
rcgalis, 279.

Eagris
nottoana, 54.

sabadius, 43, 54.

Eantis

btisiris, 44, 57, 131.

mexicana, 57.

mithridates, 57.

o~otes, 57.

pallida, 67.

papinianus, 57.

rossine, 57.

sebaldus, 57.

tkraso, 57.

Eccritotarsus

atratus, 705.

Ectadoderus
antillarum, 609.

Edersa
cornuta, 705.

Elephas
africanus, 311.

indicus, 496.

Elettaria

coccinea, 186.

'inollis, 186.

speciosa, 186.

Elma
swinhoci, 643.

Eloria

cissusa, 297, 310.

cfo^/a, 297.

ombrea, 297-

Elphos
hyvienaria, 433.

prcBumbrata, 433.

Emballonura
monticola, 495.

semicawdata, 495.

Emesa
angulata, 706, 717.

Emesopsis, gen. nov., 718.

Hubilm, 706, 718.
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Engraulicypris, gen.

uov., 626.

pinguis, 619, 626.

Engytatus
geniculatus, 705.

Ennea
cyathosto'ina, 642.

johmtoni, 633, 641.
karongana, 633, 641.

(Edentulina) longula,

642.

(Ptychotrema) bassa-

mensis, 642.

Enosis
dognini, 130.

Entheiis

berytus, 41.

gentium, 41.

lemna, 41.

peleus, 19, 40, 41.

talaiis, 41, 131.

Entomogramma
nigriceps, 681.

pardus, 681.

Eonycteris

speleea, 494.

Eos
reticulata, 514.

EpargjTeus
ant(BUS, 24.

asander, 24.

barisses, 24.

olarus, 24.

enispe, 24.

cxadeiis, 24.

pseudexadius, 24.

soa<s, 24.

ifa^ws, 24.

ifiXyjw, 17, 23, 24,

131.

sestos, 24.

Ephyriades
clericus, 33.

o^rez«s, 18, 32, 33.

pckahia, 33.

zephodes, 33.

Epicauta
sp.,742.

bilineata, 742.

codedma, 748.

dichrocera, 742.

nyassensis, 739, 742.

Epilaohna
dregei, 747.

^ifi^a, 747.

paykidli, 747.

Epilampra
hrevis, 603.

Epiodon
cJiathamensis, 219, 222,

223.

Epione
brongiisaria, 683.

Epipona
chilensis, 685.

dicomboda, 685.

Epirrhoe
biriviata, 375.

latifasciata, 375.

minuta, 376.

siibfalcata, 376.

Equus
burchelli, 606.

grevyi, 473.
hemionus, var. kiatig,

449.

Eratina
Cornelia, 308.

masura, 308.

pjsca, 308.
trypkosa, 308.

Erinaceus
albiventer, 435.

ewropmus, 497.

Erinnys, gen. nov., 415.

combusta, 415.

Erionota
acroleuca, 86.

hiraco, 86.

?ara, 86.

ifArax, 72, 86.

Eristalis

vesicularis, 163.

Erites

dejcBlmlm, 48.

melania, 43, 48.

motozi, 48.

Eronia
cleodora, 666.

—,Tar. marginaiajQQQ.
dilatata, 666.

fe^a, 666.

Erycides

pigmalion, 21.

Erycina
danis, 637.

Erynnis
colarado, 99.
comma, 91, 99.

florinda, 99.

manitoba, 99.

metea, 99.

Euagra
angelica, 284.

cerymioa, 284.

Eubyjodonta, gen. nov.,

461.

falcata, 416.

Eucereon
cJialcodon, 287, 310.

Euchelia

arwmda, ^IVl.

Euchloris

ovifera, 358.

Euchontha
«>is, 297, 310.

sublactigera, 297.

Eucyane
chislon, 286.

ortropea, 286.

philoniela, 286.

poliana, 285.

Eudamus
albofasciatus, 20.

alcmus, 20.

aminias, 20.

amisus, 20.

aswje, 20.

augimis, 20.

brachius, 20.

calenus, 20.

carmelita, 20.

catillus, 20.

ckalco, 20.

corydon, 20.

dorantes, 20.

esmeraldus, 20.

eurycles, 20.

cve7ius, 20.

ganna, 20.

hirtius, 20.

jethira, 20.

larius, 20.

latipennis, 20.

metophis, 20.

nicasites, 20.

octomaculata, 20.

onoM, 20.

protews, 16, 20, 131.

Santiago, 20,

simplicius, 20i

trebia, 20.

U7idulatus, 20.

virescens, 20.

«iZpa, 20.

Eudrilu8
eugenicB, 737.

Eumenes
excipiendits, 686.

tuberculiventris, 687.
Eumesia

semiargentea, 72, 88.

Euophrys
coronigera, 699.

pulchclla, 699, 704.
Eupetaurus

oinereus, 449.

Euphyes
nutacomet, 92, 107.

Eupithecia
albisjnimata, 384, 433.
atroviridis, 384, 434.
costipicta, 383, 433.

53*
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Eupithecia
rubrinotata, 384, 433.

Euplcea
dorippus, 644.

Eurypeplodes, gen. n07.,

382.

irambata, 382, 433.
Eurypterus

gigas, 37.

Eurytaphria, gen. noy.,

^ 409.

undilineata, 410.

Eurytela
dryope, 654.

Euschistus

hifihidus, 705.

Eusemia
superba, 674.

Eustroma
reticulata, 370.

venipicta, 370.

Euthymus
phylmus, 101.

Exometseca
nycteris, 130.

Fascellina

chromataria, 399.
inornata, 399.

plagiata, 400.

subsignata, 399.

viridis, 400.

FeHs
Jat^ia, 495.

benqalensis, 495.

caffra, 725.

^^»a-, 449, 592.

manul, 449.

marmofata, 496.

nebulosa, 495.

planiceps, 495.

served, 725.

temmincJci, 495.
uncia, 326, 449.

Ficulnea
signata, 113.

<ofo, 113.

Flavinia

cAoawa, 289.

Pulgurodes
choacina, 303.

panopea, 302.

Fulvius

albo'/naeulattis, 705.
Fundanius

rubens, 705, 714.

Gagitodes, gen. nov., 381.
olivacea, 382, 433.
sckistacea, 382.

Galeopithecus

volans, 495.

Galidia

elegans, 614.

Gangara
pandia, 87.

;;%«««, 72, 86, 87.

Garseus
discolor, 400, 434.

Garga
o^CTja, 45, 130.

GazeUa (Mamm.)
euchore, 325.

picticaudata, 449.

GazeUa (Ins.)

eumenoides, 685.

Gegenes
hottentota, 104.

karsana, 104.

lefebrii, 104.

lettersfedti, 104, 672.
nostrodamus, 104, 132,

pumilio, 104.

pygmcBus, 91, 104.

Gehenna, gen. no?., 92,

108.

abima, 92, 108.

Geblota
sumitra, 49.

Gelasma, gen. nov., 352.
conoolor, 352.

griseoviridis, 353, 434.

thetydaria, 352.

Genetta
tigrina, 726.

Genussa
altaba, 297.

(?feac«!, 297, 310.

Genyodonta
quadricornis, 740.

Geocoris
lividipennis, 705.

Geophaps
plumifera, 614.

Gerbillus

a/er, 502.

Gerrhosaurus
flavigularis, (518.

Glaucopis
iridca, 676.

Glaucopteryx
puiictatissima, 368.
.sfeWato, 367.
viridis, 368.

Glossonycteris

gcoffroyi, 335.
lasiopyga, 335.

Glossophaga
soricina, 335.

Glutophrissa

saia, 666.

Glypholycus, gen. nov.,

629.

bicolor, 629.

Gnathaster
dilaiatus, 260.

elongatus, 261.

grayi, 261.

meridionalis, 262.

miliaris, 262.

paxillosus, 262.

pilulatws, 262.

singularis, 262.

Gnophodes
diversa, 645.

Goliathus
albosignatus, 739,

740.

<?n«r^i, 613, 691.

kirkianus, 740.

Golunda
fallax, 502.

Gomalia
albofasciaia, 44, 67.

e^Twa, 67.

litoralis, 67.

Gonatas
divergens, 705.

Goniloba
xanthaphes, 119.

Goniodiscus
singularis, 262.

verrucosics, 262.

Goniurus
aurunce, 20.

ccbIus, 17, 20.

Gonodela
brongusaria, 683.

kilinuMijarensis, 683.

maligna, 683.

zombina, 683.

Gonodontis
c^e^«a, 398.
vinosa, 398, 434.

Gonora
heliconiata, 297.
paphia, 296, 310.

Gonoapiras
tnodiolus, 633.

Grammodes
geometrica, 681.

Graphipterus
salincB, 747.

Grus
pentelici, 517.

Gryllofcalpa

hexadactyla, 609.
Gryllus

assimilis, 609.

Grynopsis, gen. nov., 19,

42.

cmleste, 19, 42.
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Crymnuva
rafflesi, 495.

Gynanisa
viaia, 678.

Habrothrix
hijdrobates, 338.

longipilis, 339.
Haliaetus

branicMi, 613, 614.
Halicore

australis, 592,

duffonff, 496.

Halisidota

laroipa, 288.

pandama, 288, 310.

se«ia, 288.

Halpe
astigtimta, 109.

iez'«<rm, 93, 108, 109.

hnmnea, 109.

cerata, 109.

ceylonica, 109.

decorata, 109.

gupta, 109.

honiolea, 109.

honorei, 109.

Jacchus, 168, 169.

lugens, 673.

malthina, 672.

masoni, 109.

OToom, 109, 110, 131,

nigerrima, 672.

radians, 6.

sikkima, 109.

szYafo, 109.

vawa, 109.

s-e/na, 109.

Hamanumicia
dcedalus, 653.

Hantana
inferniis, 19, 37.

Hapale
jacchus, 168, 169.

Hapalemur
griseus, 534.

simus, 533, 534,

535.

Haplocbilus
johistoni, 619, 627
petersi, 628,

Haritalodes
multilinealis, 684.

Harraa
thcobene, 653.

Harmostes
serratus, 705.

Harpiocephalus
stdllus, 495.

Hasarius
pa,/kulli, 698.

Hasora
ah'.tis, 128.

anura, 127.

ttiJw.T, 127, 128.

6a*-«, 124, 127, 128,

131.

bihmata, 127, 128.

celoenus, 127, 128.

chromtis, 128.

chusa, 128.

coulteri, 128.

discolor, 128.

doleschallia, 128.

gentiana, 128.

hadria, 127.

hurana, 128.

lugubris, 127, 128.

malayana, 128.

wi^ra, 128.

saz(?a, 128.

schxnherri, 128.

thridas, 128.

'W«a, 128.

Hedone
^e«2«, 100.

Heliocopris

jaj)etus, 748.

Heliopetes

alama, 64.

arsalte, 44, 64.

domicella, 64.

ericetonim, 64.

figara, 64.

laginia, 64.

laviana, 64.

leiwola, 64.

locutia, 64.

niveus, 64.

omrina, 64.

petnis, 64.

Helix
fentaculata, 636.

(Pella) M)%fe2, 634,

641.

Hemichromis
a/er, 619, 626, 628.

interTnedius, 619.

livingstonii, 619, 625,

628,

longiceps, 619.

modestus, 619, 625.

628.

Hemidactylus
mabouia, 618.

Hemigale
hardwiokei, 495.

^osei, 495.

Hemipteris

fiemida, 130.

Hemistola, gen. nov., 353.

rubrimargo, 354, 433.

Hemithea
nigropunctaia, 353,434,
rubripieta, 353.

Hetniti'acbys

bizonatus, 568.

Henicocephalus
flavicollis, 706.

Herseus
insignis, 711.

Hericia

robini, 263.

Herpffinia

eriphia, 666.

Herpestes
brachyUTUs, 495.

galera, 726.

gracilis, 601.

grisms, 502.

ornatus, 501.

semiforqtcatus, 495.

Hesperia
alvevs, 65.

— , var. car W(P, 65.

— , Tar. cjVsm, 65.

— , var. onopordi, 65.

americanus, 65.

andromeda, 65.

antonia, 65.

asterodia, 65.

asychis, 65.

bihdus, 659.

bocchoris, 65.

cacalies, 65.

carthami, 65.

—, var. mmschleri, 65.

cashmiretisis, 65.

centaurecB, 65.

ceplialoides, 84.

communis, 65.

cribrellum, 65.

cynarm, 65.

diomus, 65.

dromus, 65, 669.

evanidus, 65.

— , var. adenensis, 65.

flesus, 668.

fulvovittatus, 65.

galba, 65.

geron, 65, 66, 67.

^i^as, 65.

hellas, 65.

hypoleucos, 65.

inconspicua, 672.

letterstedti, 672.

maculatiis, 65.

wafo<E, 44, 64, 65, 131.

—, var. taras, 65.

montivagtis, 65.

nomas, 65,

orbifer, 65.

orcMS, 65.
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Hesperia

.
philippics, 661.
pMomidcs, 65, 66.

poffffei, 65.

proto, 65.

sao, 65.

—, var. therapne, 65,

sataspes, 65.

serratulm, 65.—, var. c(scus, 65.

sed'<E, 65.

sinicus, 65.

«p20, 65.

superna, 65.

syrichtns, 65.

tessellata, 65.

tesselhmi, 65.

transvaalim, 65.

trisiffiiatn.% 65.

vindc.v, 65.

wyandot, 65.

£-e6r«, 65.

Hesperilla

argenteo-ornatm. 1 15.

croites, 115.

cynone, 115.

donnysa, 74.

halyzia, 74.

ornata, 71 , 74.

^ici!fl, 74.

IIeteromiza,gen.nov.,40o.

castanearia, 405, 406.
cervina, 405, 434.

Heteromorpha
costipmicia, 678.

Heteropia
bj-yaxis, 23.

imalena, 23.

imitatrix, 17, 22, 23.

Heteropterus
aracint]n(.% 89.

fonnosa, 670, 684.

morphetis, 72. 89.

ornattts, 89.

speculifer, 89.

speculum, 89.

steropus, 89.

unicolor, 115.

Heterorbina
elongafa, 740.

Heterostegania, gen. nov.,

415.

lunulosa, 416.

nigroftoia, 415.

Hpterusia
chrysnptenda, 307.
cmmna, 305, 306, 311.
cmnata, 304, 311.
comhana, .306.

ro««a, .305, 311.
coMOTj, 307, 311.

Heterusia
dispilata, 307.

piiiara, 307, 311.

j92Vc??f, 306, 311.

^;^««V?rt, 305, 306, 311.

placilla, 307, 311.

stoltz'inannaria, 305.
Hidari

hypoipa, 124.

2>aw, 94, 123, 124.

Hipposideriis

hicolor, 494.

cervinus, 494.

diadema, 494.

(Zon«, 494.

galerita, 494.

speoris, 494.
Hippotragus

ejiMHKs, 614, 723, 728.
m«;^e?-, 504, 506.

Holochilus
apicalis, 340.

squamipes, 340.

Hololoma, gen. nor., 395.

hwens, 396.

Hyalomma
ventistum, 177.

Hyalothyrus
infemails, 40.

neletis, 40.

nitocris, 19, 40.

prisons, 40.

Hyalymenus
lo7iyispinus, 'iQb.

Hyarotis
adrastus, 72, 82.

pkoenicis, 82.

prdba, 82.

Hyda
micacea, 48.

Hydrnenomia
orcimis, 19, 38, 39.

Hydrelia
lilacina, 364, 434.

inarginepunctata, 364,
434.

sikkimensis, 365.
Hyla

lichenata, 527.
Hylephila

fasciolata, 101.

fulva, 101.

phylmus, 91, 101.

Hylobates
concolor, 493.
hainamis, 43.5.

leuciscus, 494.
muellcri, 435, 493,

494.

Hylomys
swilliis, 495.

Hypanis
acheloia, 655,

Hypena
(ibyssinialis, 683.

Hypochera
w, 279.

Hypocryptotbrix, gen.

nov., 17, 22.

;'f2«!'«A-, 17, 22.

Hypoleucis
ophiusa, 83.

tripuncta, 72, 82.

Hypolimnas
alclppoides, 645, 650.

duhius, 556.

inaria, 650.

misippits, 556, 650.

Hypolycsena
roi'a, 556.

Hypopyra
capensis, 681.

Hyposidra
alhipunctata, 398.

Hyrax
capensis, 531.

Hyreus
lingeus, 556, 659.

Hyria
elongata, 641.

Hystrix
crassispinis, 495.

muelleri, 495.

P'umila, 495.

lambrix, gen. nov., 71, 76.

salsala, 71, 76, 132.

sindu, 76.

stellifer, 76.

Ichoria

cJialcomedusa, 282.

tricincta, 282.

Icbthyomvs,gen.nov.,.337.

A^*o6aV«,338,339,340.
stokmaiini, 333, 337,

338, 339, 340, 341.

Icbtbyopbis
ghttinosa, 278.

Idoea

butyrosa, 362.

falcipennis, 362, 434.

lolaus

ccBculus, 661.

Iramba
spissidcntata, 383.

Ischalis

colorata, 401, 434.
incaria, 401.

Isclmoptera

occidcntalis, 600, 603.
Ischnorhynchus

championi, 705.
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Isma
bononia, 84.

cephala, 84.

obseitra, 72, 83, 84.

Ismeno
amara, 126.

anadi, 126.

aquilina, 126.

ataflius, 125, 126, 131.

chnjsmqlia, 126.

e!'«tt-a,'l26.

fergusonii, 120.

forcstan, 557.

qomata, 126.

'Aarm, 125, 126.

ih(,ska, 126.

jaina, 126.

janhmoaldi, 120.

mahintha, 125, 126,

131.

cedipodea, 124, 125, 126,

131.

striata, 126.

vasictana, 126.

Isoloba, gen. nov., 345.

bifasciata, 345, 434.

Isoteinon

atJcinsoni, 6.

A'hasiamis, 82.

lamprospiius, 72, 83,

673.

microstictum, 82.

modcsta, 82.

nilqiriana, 6.

siMcstaceus, 6.

vindhiana, 6.

vitrea, 83.

Ithomia
corena, 291.

e^fo, 294.

Ixalus

nubilus, 626.

Jemadia, gen. nov., 1 1, 14.

ahira, 14.

as'ete, 14.

hewitsonii, 14.

hospita 14.

gnetus, 14.

jamina, 14.

paseas, 14.

patrobas, 11, 14.

vidcanus, 14.

zimra, 14.

zonara, 14.

Junonia
oc^ia, 652.

artaxia, 650.

aurorina, 651, 684.

boopis, 652.

calescens, 652.

Junonia
cebrene, 653.

ceryne, 651.

chapmiga, 651.
dclia, 653.

cloantha, 652.
cuama, 652.

elgiva, 652.

galami, 651.

micromera, 651, 652.

nachtigalii, 650.

natalica, 651.

ociavia, 652.

pclasgis, 651.

ncrena, 651.

sesamus, 652.

sinuata, 555, 651.

trimenii, 651, 684.

Katreus, gen. nov., 93,

115.

johnstonii, 93, 115, 116.

Kedestes, gen. nov., 90,

96.

callkles, 96.

capenas, 96.

chaca, 96.

chersias, 96.

dcrbice, 96.

lepenula, 90, 96.

inacomo, 96.

mohozwtza, 96.

itictisa, 96.

Kerana
armatus, 93, 115,

diodes, 115.

gemmifer, 115.

Kerivoula
hardwickei, 495.

papulosa, 495.

picifa, 494.

Keyserlingella

minuta, 693.

Koruthaialos, gen. nov.,

71, 76.

butleri, 77.

gemmifer, 77.

toi-or', 71, 76, 77, 131.

xanites, 77.

Kynotus
micMelsenii, 485, 487.

Labeo
mesops, 619.

Labia
aroitata, 601.

brunnea, 601.

Labus
sichelianus, 685.

Lacera
capella, 682.

Lacerta

offilis, 599.

Lachnocnema
hibuhcs, 659.

Laoipa
bisonoides, 677.
gracilis, 677.

Lagidiiini

pallipes, 340.

Lagomys
. curzonirB, 449.

erythrotis, 449.

ladacensis, 449,
mclanostomus, 449.

rutilus, 449.
Lagopus

seoticus, 610.

Lanistes

a#ww, 635.

nyassanws, 635.

0OTM?«, 633, 635.

solidus, 635.

Latindia

castanea, 600, 604.

Laiiron

6«!;es2, 291, 310.
chariata, 291, 310.
choma, 290.

o««6«, 290, 310.
^ac^wa, 291, 310.

Lemidia
insolatus, b&J.

Lemur
leuoomystax, 178.

macaco, 592.

nigerrimws, 177, 178.

nifipes, 178.

Lentungula,gen.nov.,264.

algivorans, 264, 265,

267.

Lepidiota
lepidota, 748.

Lepidotus
elvensis, 563.

latifrons, 560, 561,

662, 563, 565.

mantelli, 663, 565.

miliar, 565.

Lepisfca

trimenii, &T1.
Leptocorisa

filifoMiiis, 705.

Leptodactylus
pentadaciylus, 271.

Leptoglossus
balteatus, 705.

Leptomiza, gen. nov., 406.

anomala, 406.

calcearia, 406.

fuscomarginata, 407.

sij-a»jj»e<?,J406.
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Leptosoma
kiwonoe, 678.

Leptostichia, gen. nov„
397.

latitans, 397.

Lepus
cuniculus, 591.

hypsihius, 449.

oiostohis, 449.

timidus, 591.

Lerema
flccj««, 93, 118, 119.

hiavna, 119.

Lerodea
eufala, 91, 106.

fusca, 106.

Leucochitonea
levitbii, 44, 63.

Leucophsea
surinamensis, 604.

Leucoscirtes

ericetonim. 64.

Libythea
lahdaca, 556.

Lignyostola
crinisiis, 39.

despecta, 39.

formosus, 39.

lacydus, 39.

pemphigargyra, 19, .39.

Liinenitis

dkippus, 279.

Limicolaria

martendaiia, 634.

Limnisa
stagnalis, 636.

Limnas
(dcippus, 644, 645.

chrysipims, 644.

dorippus, 644.

khigii, 644.

Limnometra
marginata, 706.

Limochores
acaiioot'us, 107.

crr^ja, 107.

himacula, 107.

cerncs, 107.

mdnataaqua, 92, 107.

orono, 107.

Linsang
gracilis, 495.

Lintneria

daunus, 33.

Lipomelia, gen. uov., 3.5'j.

sjiZMWi-a 359, 360, 434.

LiTinbacia
nilotica, 634.

Lixus
sp., 742.

Lobocla
liliana, 33.

Lobogonia, gen. nov.,345.

onbttsta, 345, 346, 434.

Lophiodon
parisiense, 209.

Lophoides, gen. nov., 72,

84.

wjpzs, 72, 84.

Lophoptera
asperula, 744.

Lotongus
calathus, 93, 121.

Loxaspilates, gen, nov.,

413.

eZispar, 413, 433.
obliquaria, 413.

Lumbricus
rubellus, 319.

terrestris, 319, 324.
Luteva

gundlachii, 706.

Lutra
cinerea, 495.

sumatrana, 495.

vulgaris, 592.

Lj'Cffina

adherbal, 660.

aleuas, 552.

oMi-a, 662.

apollofims, 541.

asopus, 660.

caledonica, 545.

coelms, 548.

corydon, 279.

danis, var. supows, 542.

^-aiA-a, 660.

hymetus, 547.

natalensis, 661.

osiris, 660.

philostratus, 543.

pindus, 551.

pulchra, 661.

schacffera, 545.

taygetus, 546.

wallacei, 543.

Lycjenesthes

adherbal, 660.
bubastus, 660.

princeps, 660.

Lycastrirbyncha
'«/(«;?*«, 163, 164.

Lychnuchus
celstis, 121.

otef2«, 93, 120, 121.

o^z(w, 121.

Lycus, sp., 741.

Lygosoma
simdcvalii, (US.

Lygropia
musccrdaMs, 684.

Lygus
obtusus, 705, 713.
prashms, 705.

Lyssomanes
sp. inc., 704.

Lytta
nyassensis, 742.

Macacus
arctoides, 494.

cynamolgus, 494, 592.

maurus, 493.

nemestrinus, 325, 494.

inuws, 325.

rhesus, 616.

silemis, 592.

sinicus, 616.

Macroglossa
fusiformis, 279.

hirundo, 674.

Macrolopbus
separatus, 705.

Macropus
bennettii, 451, 463.

brachyurus, 451, 454,

455, 460, 461.

eugenii, 451, 455, 461,

472.

giganteus, 451, 454,455,
' '456, 462, 465, 466,

472.

ruficollis, 463.

Mabotis, gen. nov., 11. 1.3.

crida, 13.

mirscia, 11, 13.

Mala
decoloris, 705.

Manatus
americanus, 592, 691.

Manis
sp. inc., 496.

javanica, 496.

Marptusa
melanognatha, 701.

Mastacembelus
ophidium, 630.

tanganiccB, 629.

Matapa
am, 72, 85.

druna, 85.

sasivarna, 85.

shalgrama, 85.

Masula
capensis, 681.

Mecaspis
whytci, 742.

Medasina
quadmiofata, 417.

strixaria, 418.

Megacoelum
rubrinerve, 705.

Megaderma
spasma, 494.

Megaladapis
madagascariensis, 532.

'
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Megalobatrachus
(Cryptobranchus) ja-

poniciis, 271.

Melanargi.a

galathca, 279.

Melania
crawshayi, 639, 641.

imitatrix, 639, 641.

mwerucnsis, 639, 641.

nodicincta, 638.

tuherndata, 638, 639.

turritospira, 638.

woodwardi, 638, 641.

Melanitis

/e(^a, 554, 645.

libya, 645.

solandra, 645.

Melanocorypha
yeltoniensis, 614.

Meles
albogularis, 449.

europceus, 497.

leucura, 449.

Melinna
Bp. nov., 705.

eiongata, 713.

mimita, 705, 713.

Meniscomys
cavatus, 192.

Mesodiodon
densirostris, 229.

Mesoplodon
angulatus, 223, 225.

angustus, 219.

australis, 218, 219, 225,

229, 230, 232, 233,

234, 235, 236.

bidens, 226.

densirostris, 229.

europcBus, 226.

/owe^•^•, 218, 227.

fffi^MS, 219.

oraj/«, 216, 217, 218,

219, 220, 221, 223,

224, 225, 227, 229,

230, 231, 232, 2.34,

235, 236.

guentheri, 227.

AaasiJz, 216, 218, 219,

225, 230, 232, 235,

236.

heotori, 218, 219, 227,

229, 235.

knoxi., 218, 227, 229.

layardi, 218, 219, 220,

225, 227, 228, 229,

234.

longirostris, 227.

medilincatus, 225, 226.

sowerhyi, 220.

(Oulodon) grayi, 216,

217, 218, 234.

Mesovelia
bisignata, 706.

Metabraxas
regiilaris, 392.

Metastatia

chelidon, 285, 310.
o«5a, 285.

pafcs, 285, 310.
pampa, 284, 285.
sajMra, 284.

Metrypus
claudicans, 600, 6J 0,

611.

-^fros, 600, 611.
Micrabraxas

incolorata, 427.

subolivacea, 391, 426.

Microcebus
myoxinus, 614.

Microcentrum
pallid.'wm, 607.

Microceris, gen. nov.. 11,

15.

variicolor, 11, 15,

131.

Microchseta
benhami, 485.

Microglossa
aterrima, 508, 609.

Microloxia, gen. nov.,

354.

efformata, 354, 433.
herbaria, 354.

Micronidia
subpunctata, 387,

434.

unipuncta, 387.

Microtus
straiicki, 449.

(Arvicola) blythi, 449.

(Eremiorays) j)rzeval-

skii, 449.

Microvelia

capitata, 706.

marginata, 706, 719.

P'ulchella, 706.

Mimoniades
eupheme, 14.

iphinous, 10, 14.

machaon, 14.

minthe, 14.

midcifer, 14.

ocyalus, 14.

periphema, 14.

pieria, 14.

pityusa, 14.

seto, 14.

versicolor, 14.

Miniopterus
schreibersi, 494.

Miro
albi/rons, 612.

Molossus
obscurics, 334.
»•««/?«, 334.

Moniligaster

bahamensis, 482.
Monobia

cyanipennis, 685.
Monocreagra

cAares. 295, 310.

c^^orrw, 295, 310.
orthyades, 295, 310.
pheMdcs, 295.

Mormidea
ypsilon, 705.

Mormyrops
za;mbanenje, 619.

MonnyruB
discorhynchus, 619.

Mosehus
moschiferus, 449.

Motasingha, gen. nov., 71,

73.

dirphia, 71, 73, 132.

quadrimacidata, 73.

trimaculata, 73.

Murgaria, gen. nov., 19.

37.

albociliatus, 19, 37.
Mus

alticola, 495.

decuinanus, 495.

dolichurus, 502, 619.
ephippium, 495.
hellwaldi, 495.

infralutetcs, 495.

jerdoni, 495.

margarettcB, 495.

meridionalis, 213.
muelleri, 495.

musculus, 495, 503.
nmsschenbroecM, 495.
natalensis, 502.

midipes, 502.

orthodon, 212, 213.
ra«Ms, 339, 495, 502.
subanus, 495.

sublimis, 449.

(Dasymys) incointus,

502.

(Leggada) minutoides,
603.

Musonia
surinama, 605.

Mustela
fiavigula, 495.
/OT«a, 449, 497.
putorius, 497.

Mutela
(Spatha) nyassaensis,

641.

Mycalesitf

perspicua. 646.
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Mycalesis

(MonotrichtiB) eusirus.

645.

(

—

)miriam, 645.

(— ) rhacotis, 645.

Mycetes
aurafus, 592.

Mycteris
carula, 44, 56, 131.

camhyses, .56.

Mydaus
marchei, 495.

meliceps, 495.

Mylabris
hihurnerosa, 742.

dicincta, 742.

trisfigma, 742.

Myliobatis

aquila, 559.

pentoni, 559.

Mylothris
agaihina, 662.

agylla, 662.

bernice, 557.

riippelli, 663.

Myodocha
unispinosa, 705.

Myoscfilops

argenteo-cineretis, 504.

Myostoma, gen. nov., 346.

straminea, 346, 347.

Myrioblephara, gen. nov.,

428.

albipimctata, 428.

enormis, 429.

rubrifusa, 428, 429.

Mvrmecopbaga
}«iaYa, 613.

My.scelu3

amystis, 15.

assariciis, 15.

epimacMa, 15.

nobilis, 11, 1.5.

mthnts, 15.

pardalina, 15.

phoronis, 15.

santhilaritis, 15.

Mysoria, gen. nov., 10, 12.

acasius, 10, 12.

barcastus, 12.

thamts, 12.

veneznelcs, 12.

verbena, 12.

Myxine
glutinosa, 731, 732.

Nadagaria
grisea, 412.

Naja
Qrawshayi, 620.

Naja
nigricollis, 618, 620.

tri2nidians, 620.

Nannosciurus
concinmts, 189, 215.

exilis, 189.

melanotis, 189.

minutus, 189, 215.

v.'liitehcadi, 189.

Nanotragua
scoparius, 504.

livingstonianus, 237,

238, 239.

mosckatus, 237.

Narga
chiriquensvi. 130.

Narvesus
carolinensis, 706.

Nasalis

larvafus, 494.

Nascus, gen. nov., 18.

28.

broteas, 28.

Cfspfo, 28.

cephise, 28.

eriopis, 28.

e!!«as, 28.

curibates, 28.

Aesi(s, 28.

nieias, 28.

phcrenicc, 28.

pkocns, 18, 28.

Nauphoeta
levigata, 604.

Naxa
orthosfigialis, 343.

Nebroda
lobcngula, 644.

Xectogale

elcgans, 449.

!Nectris

brevicaudus, 749.

Xelo
philodamea, 290.

toxicrata, 290, 310.

Nemobius
ciihcnsis, 600, 609.

Neocoenyra
duplex, 646.

yptkimoides, 646.

Neohydnus
basalts, 578.

cinerascens, 579.

despecttis, 578.

lugubris, 579.

relucens, 578.

sordidus, 579.

Neolaurona,gen.nov.,292.

oiw, 292, 310.
Neon

I

pompatus, 703, 704. '

Neonoiua, gen. nov., 42,

44.

platon, 42, 44, 45.

2seozatrepbes, gen. nov.,

286.

ife/esi/^a, 287, 310.

Nepliele

funebris, 674.

Nepheronia
thalassina, 666.

Nephodia
ema, 303, 304.

clcelia, 304.

colada, 304.

perimede, 303.

philyra, 304.

pieria, 303.

Neptis
agatha, 653.

Neptunides
polychrous, 740.

Nerula
nautes, 130.

Netrocoryne
repanda, 44, 61.

Neurosymploca
procrioides, 676.

Nezara
viridula, 705.

Niconiades
cy«?M, 120.

.m«Y;(ap/i«,93, 1 19, 1 20.

Nicoria

spengleri, 237.
Ninus

notabilis, 705.
Nipteria

cMhonia, 299.

cissoessa, 300, 310.

cleona, 301.

cletagora, 301.

cZy^/a, 302, 311.

diaplianata, 301.

discoloraria, 300.

impunctata, 300.

jaawm, 301, 302, 310.

panthea, 301.

^m7^a, 300.

Philomela, 300, 310.

phocusa, 301.

(Genusa)a/ii/as«a,302.

Nisoniades
bromivs, 43, 51, 52.

Nitocris

similis, 744.

Noetua
amabilis, 674,
meiieta, 674.
repanda, 682.

Notocrypta
albifascia, 113.
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Notocrypta
alysos, 113.

hasiflava, 113.

curvifasoia, 92, 1 12,

113.

feisthamelii, 113.

insulata, 113.

proserpina, 113.

restricta, 113.

Nototrema
oviferum, 527.

Nychitona
alccsta, 663.

nupta, .557.

Nyctemera
leuconoe, 678.

Nyctheineru8
argentatiis, 692.

Nycticebua
tardigradus, 494.

Nyctinomus
kalinowskii, 334, 341.

norfolcensis, 335.

plicatus, 495.

Nyctipithecus

trivirgatus, 3.34.

Nyctus
crinittis, 130.

Nymphalis
guderiana, 648.

neathes, 6.50.

Nysius
providus, 705.

Oarisma
poweshieh, 130.

Obeidia
fumosa, 389.

libellidalis, 389.

miUepunctata, 389.

vagipardata, 389.

Ochlodes
agrkola, 99.

ne-morum, 91, 99.

sonora, 99.

Ochrinmus
collaris, 705.

Ocyptamus
ceeruleus, 134.

dimidiatus, 134.

funebris, 134.

fuscipennis, 134.

fris, 133, 163.

(Baccha) cmridcus, 1.33,

(Pipiza) costalis, 134.

(Syrphus) trigonits.

134.

Oeytes

metea, 99.

Odina
chrysomelcena, 43, 50.

Odina
decoratus, 50.

Meroglyphica, 50.

Odontaster
6p«/, 260.

dikdatus, 260.

elongatus, 261.

granulosus, 261.

grayi, 261.

hispidu!^, 261

.

meridionalis, 261.

miliaris, 262.

paxillosi/,9, 262.

pediceUaris, 202.

singularis, 2G0, 262.

Odontoptilum
angulata., 62.

helias, 62.

leptogramma, 62.

pygela, 62.

*Mra, 44, 61, 62.

Odynerus
amhiguus, 686.

anguUcollis, 689.

antucensis, 688.

antuco, 688, 689.

araucanus, 689.

arcuatws, 686.

bustillosii, 686.

caupolican us, 687.

chUensis, 688.

chiliotus, 688.
coarctatus, 687.
colocolo, 686, 687.

coqui7tibe7isis, 688.

cyanipennis, 685.

excipiendus, 686.

^a^2, 689.

hirsutus, 689.
humeralis, 687, 688.

lahlatus, 687.

lachesis, 687.

marginicoUis, 687.

maypirms, 689.

molinm, 687.
molinius, 687.
obscuripennis, 688.

petiolatus, 687.

ncficolhs, 689.

scabriusculus, 686.

soiJoz, 689.

siibpetiolatus, 687.

ttderculatvs, 687.

tuberculiventris, 687.

vespiformis, 688,

689.

vcsfitv.s, 688.
vicimis, 686.

villosus, 688.

(Echydrus, gen. nov., 18,

35.

OEchydrus
aziris, 35.

chersis, 18, 35.

evelina, 35.

CEstrelata

sp., 751.

affitu's, 753.

armingoniana, 755.

brevirostris, 755.

cervicalis, 751.

cookii, 750.

fuliginosa, 755.

gidaris, 753.

incerta, 752.

lessonii, 752.

leucophrys, 752, 753.

leucoptera, 751.

7«oZfe, 752, 753, 755.

neglecta, 752, 753, 754.

75.5, 757.
nigripennis, 750.

phiUipi, 754, 755,

757.

solandri, 755.

trinitatis, 755.
Oides

collaris, 746.

Oileides

sephodes, 32.

Olapa
adspersa, 678,

fulvinotata, 678.

Oligodon
everetti, 524.

Oligoria

macidata, 92, 107,

108.

Omadius
nehilosa, 569.

Omiza
muscicolor, 407, 434.

Oncopeltus
cingulifcr, 705.

fasciatiis, 705.

varicolor, 705.

Onryza, gen. nov., 92,

112.

meiktila, 92, 112,

131.

Onthophagus
bicallosus, 748.

Ootheca
sp., 747.

Ophiodes
croceipennis , 682.

Opbiusa
derogans, 681.

judicans, 681.

rubricans, 682.

Opilo

sinensis, 577.
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Opisthograptis

ahlunata, 403, 404.

longipennis, 403.

molleri, 403, 434.

Opistbomiun
mucronahim, 496.

Orcella
brcvirostris, 496.

Oreas
c(wna, 504.

Oreetochilus

hicostatus, 748.

Omithorbynchua
anatinus, 505.

Orocbaris
gryllodes, 610.

Orphula
punctata, 606.

Orthocabera
brunnciceps, 387, 434.

sericea, 387.

Ortbolitba

dupUcata, 385.

Ortbrius
brachiaUs, 577.

cylindricus, 577.

tarsalis, 577.

Orycteropus
gaiidryi, 239.

Oryx
leucoryx, 614.

Osmilia
ccelestis, 600, 606.

Osmodes, gen. nov., 71,

78.

laronia, 71, 78, 79.

ranoha, 670.

i-Aora, 79.

Otogale

AzrAi, 501.

Otomys
irroratus, 502.

Oulodon
£?raj/i, 217, 229, 230.

Ovis
hodgsoni, 449.

nahura, 449.

vignei, 449.

Oxynetra
anmdatus, 14.

felderi, 15.

semihyalina, 11, 14.

Oxypalpus, gen. nov., 71,

78.

gisgon, 78.

ijrwzYa, 71, 78.

rttso, 669.

Oxythyrea
vitticollis, 741.

Ozophora
sp. inc., 705.

Ozophora
burmeisteri, 705.

pallesceiis, 705.

Pachygrontba
longiceps, 705.

Pacbyneuria
obscura, 130.

Pacbynolopbus
maldani, 209.

Pacbyrbampbus
albimtcha, 166, 167,

168.

Pacbyrhopala
phulias, 11.

Pacbytoma
gigantca, 747.

Pacbyura
Aos«, 495.

indica, 495.

Padraona
angustula, 102.

coroller, 102.

<Z£?m, 102.

epictetus, 102.

^am, 102.

(70?a, 102.

goloides, 102.

lascivia, 102.

wtarwas, 102.

OT<psa, 92, 101, 102.

mcBsoides, 102.

palmamm, 102.

prusias, 102, 103.

pscudomssa, 102.

sunias, 102.

watsoni, 671.

Paduka
qlanduhm, 85, 86.

/ctefZ/a, 72, 85, 86.

svbfasciata, 86.

Palseortyx

.sp. inc., 521, .522.

blanchardi, 520.

brevipes, 621.

edwardsi, 517, 519, 520,

522.

gallica, 520.

grivensis, 521, 522.

maxima, 520, 622.

Palteosyops

Itevidens, 209.

PaUa
varanes, 650.

Paloplotberium
magnum, 209.

Pamera
bilobata, 705.
serripes, 705.

vincta, 705.

Pampbila
ahrrndti, 668.

amadhu, 672.
argyrostigma, 90.

hrontes, 90.

fatuellus, 672.

gisgon, 670.

incons2iicua, 672.

liigens, 673.

mandan, 90.

mesapano, 90.

palcemon, 72, 89, 90.

paniscus, 90.

philander, 669.

ranohna, 670.

n<so, 669.

sylvicola, 90.

Sylvius, 90.

Pancblora
viridis, 604.

Pangaeus
.sp., 705.

serripes, 705.

Panisala

olivescens, 395.

trimcatmia, 395.

Panopea
expansa, 650.

Pantholops
hodgsoni, 449.

Pansydia
canaxa, 100.

Paonia8
exccBcatus, 279.

Papilio

agatha, 653.

agathina, 662.

ayaj-, 279.

alcesta, 663.

alexanor, 279.

anacardii, 653.

asterias, 279.

bromius, 567.

huhastus, 660.

cardui, 653.

chrysippus, 644.

cM/cf, 653.

cloantha, 662.

columbina, 653.

constantinus, 668.

corinneus, 667.
cyanea, 649.

dadalus, 653.

«!a>«w, 537, 639.
flfaww, 536, .539.

demoleus, 557, 667.
dryope, 664.

ec?«sc?, 663.|

eponina, 6.55, 656.

erinus, 668.

/ore^^a, 664.
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Papilio

harpax, 662.
inarm, 650.

leonidas, 667.
lingeus, 659.

lurlimcs, 666.
lycia, 656.

machaon, 279.
merope, 668.

miriam, 645.

misippus, 650.
nivinox, 667.

ophidicephahis, 667.
perion, 662.

philenor, 279.
podalirius. 279.
said, 666.'

severina, 664.

solandra, 645.

terpsichore, 655.
tiridates, 649.
varanes, 650.

Paradoxurua
kermaphroditus, 495.

lanic/er, 449.
leucomystax, 495.
pMlippifiensis, 495.

Paradros,gen.nov.,19,39.
alcmon, 39.

coi<s, 39.

phoenice, 19, 39.

Paraecanthus

sp., 600, 610.

Paragryllus
rex, 600, 609.

Paragus
scutellaris, 159.

Paralophia, gen.nov.,37 1

.

piLstulata, 371, 433.

Paramimus
cmpolmus, 50.

heines, 50.

lucaria, 50.

scurra, 43, 50.

stigma, 50.

Parastagmato ptera
lohipes, 605, 611.

Parasynegia, gen. nov.,

413.

eomplicata, 414.

pluristriaria, 414.

siiffma, 414.

Parata
chromus, 127.

Pardaleodes
coanza, 117.

et^yjMs, 93, 117.

festus, 117.

saior, 117.

Paricterodes, gen. nov.,

389.

commixta, 390.

Paricterodes

luciguttata, 390.

tenebraria, 390.

violacea, 391, 433.

Paruara
aj'raa, 105.

ia<to, 105.

borbonica, 105.

chai/a, 105.

flexilis, 105.

guttatm, 91, 105.

mangala, 105.

marchalii, 105.

mathias, 105, 132.

mencia, 105.

mohopaani, 105.

«iso, 55S.

poutieri, 105.

prominens, 105.

Paruassiu3
apollo, 279.

Patlasingha, gen. nov.,71,
74.

compacta, 16.

iacchus, 75.

Za^ea, 75.

maheta, 75.

petalia, 75.

phigalia, 71, 74, 75.

soeptioalis, 75.

Pedestes, gen. nov., 71,

81.

masuriensis, 71, 81.

pandita, 81.

Pelias

&c;-2<«, 596.

— , var. ursinii, 596.

chersea vel ursinii, 596.

renardi, 598, 758, 760.

Pelion

thamnas, 98.

PeUa
arnotti, 634.

PeHicia
castolus, 66.

dimidiana, 44, 56.

ithrana, 56.

nyctineme, 56, 57.

Pelmatosilpha
marginalis, 600, 603,

611.

Pelobates

f'usaus, 275.

Pelogonus
marginatiisj 706.

Pelonium
nigro-aneum, 580.

Pelycodus
helvetictis, 209.

Pentagonaster
5e;/«, 260.

dilaiatws, 260.

Pentagonaster
meridionalis, 261, 262.
paxillosm, 261.

singidaris, 262.

Pentilia

amenaida, 659.

Perasphseria

r»^/)es, 600, 604, 611.

Percnia

interfiisa, 392.
submissa, 391.

Perichares

corydon, 94, 122, 123.

fulvimcorgo, 123.

Pericopis

hasara, 292.

Periplaneta

australasim, 600, 604.

Periplysia

johnstoni, 647, 684.

focZa, 647.

panda, 647.

Periptichus

carinidens, 209.

ditrigonus, 209.

rhabdodon, 199, 209.

Periasolophia, gen. nov.,

350.

siibrosea, 350.

Perixera

obsowrata, 361, 434.
Perizoma

affiiiis, 377.

albidivisa, 380.
albidata, 3i77.

apicistrigata, 378, 433.

bicolor, 379.
conjuncta, 381.

fasciata, 379, 433.

intermpta, 380, 433.
lacteiguttata, 378, 433.
seriata, 380.

variabilis, 377, 378,
433.

Petrodromus
tetradactyltis, 501.

Petrogale
penicillata, 451, 452,

455, 456, 461, 465.

xantho2ms, 458, 473.
Petromyzon

fluviatilis, 731.

planeri, 731.

Phacochoerus
(stkiopicus, 729.

Phalsena

simiata, 684.

(Noctua) algira, 681.

(—) archesia, 682.

(— ) peometrica, 681.

l—)latona, 681.

(—) %p^as2a,681.
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Phalaina

(Pyi-alis) sericea, 684.
Plianoptis

cyanomelas, 286.
Phanus

marshalli, 40.
niojnus, 40.

vitreus, 19, 40, 131.
Phareus

gentius, 40.

peleus, 40.

Phascolomys
gigas, 474.

Phasianus
altus, 517, 519, 522.
colchicus, 692.

Phemiades
pkineus, 92, 103, 104.
MifAa, 104.

Pherterus
ctihensis, 608.

Phiala

costipuncta, 678.
Philematium

nitidi-penne, 743.
Philoodus

nostrodavms, 101.

Phlebodes
pertinax, 92, 110.

Phoca
vituUna, 719.

Phocides
albicilla, 22.

batabano, 22.

charonotis, 22.

cruentus, 22.
Mea, 22.

oreades, 22.

paleinoji, 17, 21, 22.
pialia, 22.

pignudion, 22, 131.
socius, 22.

ura7iia, 22.

yokhara, 22.

Phoegoptera

almopia, 289.
chiniara, 288.
umhcr, 288.

PhcBnicops, gen. uov., 18,
30.

Jcai'a, 18, 30, 131.
denitza, 30.

Pholisora

catulhis, 44, 68.

chlorocephala, 68.

hayhurstii, 68.

velasques, 68.

Photoscotosia
atromarqinata, 369,

433.

JulgurUis, 370, 433.

Photoscotosia

miniosata, 369.

nmUilinea, 369, 433.
Phrissoma
giganteum, 748.

Phrissura

;j^ao/(Z, 662.

Phryneta
spinator, 748.

Phthonoloba
olivacea, 363, 434.

Phycanassa
w'ator, 93, 111.

Phyllodromia
adspcrsioollis, 601.
delicatida, 602.
jiOiSate, 600,602, 611.

PhyUostoma
kastatum, 335.

piisilliim, 337.
Phymata

angtdata, 706.

Physa
karongensis, 640 641.
nyasana, 640.

Phytocoris
eximius, 705.

Pious

gaudryi, 517.
Pieris

agrippina, 664, 665.
eripJiia, 666.
gidica, 665.

omphale, 664.

ruppellii, 663.
tJialassma, 666.

Piezodorus

guildingii, 705.
Pionus

violaceics, 514.
Pijjiza

cosfalis, 134.

divisa, 134.

dolosa, 134.

^j/c«, 134.

Pirdana
%/a, 93, 116, 117.
ismene, 117.

Pisola

cerinthus, 31.

zennara, 18, 31.

Pithauria

aitchisoni, 119.

murdava, 93, 119.

stramincipemiis, 119.,

Pithauriopsis

aitchisoni, 119.

Plagodis
reticulata, 408.

Planema
johnstoni, 658.

Planorbis

(Planorbula) alexan'
drina, 640.

Planorbula
tanganikana, 640.

Plastingia

callineura, 1 18.

flavescens, 93, US.
helena, 118.

/afom, 118.

litrunia, 118.

margherita, 118.
Mog'a, 118.

noenii, 118.

tessellata, 118.

vermiculata, 118.
Plea

striola, 706.
Plebeius

cyanea, 549.
da-mis, 539.
danis, 541.
hymetus, 547.
illustris, 552.
ri'Mei, 543.

Plecoptera
sp., 682.

- resistans, 682.
Plecotus

commiitiis, 497.
Plectropterus

MzV/er, 614.

Plesiadapis

geruaisii, 193.
Plesiarctomys

sciuroides, 202, 203.
Plesiocera

filipalpis, 130.

Plesioneura

curvifasoia, 112.
Plestia

thorns, 21, 131.
staudingeri, 17, 21.

Pleurotoma
albicostata,'4SQ.

albovaricosa, 488, 492.
delicata, 490.
et?i<^<s, 488, 492.
huberti, 487, 492.
hungerfordi, 489, 492.
inclinata, 488, 492.,

infraftisca, 489, 492.
^-eewi, 489, 492.
obliqxiata, 489.
walcotm, 487, 492.

Pliodon
spekei, 641.

Plinthisus

sp. inc., 705.
Ploetzia

amygdalvi, 130.
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t*lusia

eriosoriw,, 682.

Plusiodonta

comnwda, 682.

Plutodes
co-status, 388.

triangularis, 388.

Poanes
massasoit, 92, 110, 111.

Podoscirtus
modesttis, 600, CIO.

Poecilalcis, gen. nov., 427.

latifasoiata, 427.

nigridorsaria, 427.

Poeciloscytus

basalis, 715.

obscurus, 706, 715.

Polites

Coras, 101.

pcckius, 91, 101.

wamsutta, 101.

Polydesma
uiiibricola, 679.

Polygonus
amijntas, 25.

Polyommatus
cyanus, 549.

olyphasia

alhiangulata, 373.

albiseriata, 2>1Z.

russata, 374.

triincaia, 373.

Polypoetes

c^siior, 296.

colana, 296.
deldon, 296.

erymas, 296.

Polythrix,gen.nov.,16, 19.

metallcsccns, 16, 19.

Pomasia
denticlathrata, 367.

nwniliata, 367, 434.

Pontoscolex

corethrurus, 737.

Popillia

castanoptera, 740.

distinguenda, 740.

Serena, 740.

Porphyrogenes, gen. no7 .

,

18, 35.

omphale, 18, 35, 36.

jjausias, 36.

Potamanax, gen. nov., 43,

55.

flavofasciata, 43, 55.

latrea, 55.

thestia, 55.

thoria, 55.

unifasciata, 55.

Potamochoerus

africanm, 729.

Potamochoerus
larvatus, 504.

Potanthua
ofiiaha, 130.

Praxis

quadrata, 130.

Precis

ai'('/a, 652.
nachtigalii, 6i>

natalica, 651.

ootavia, 652.

sesamus, 652.

sinuata, 555.

Prenes
panoquin, 130.

Prionia
obUquilineata, 409.

Prionodonta, gen. nov.,

401.

aniethystina, 402, 434.

Problepsis

conjunctiva, 358.

deliaria, 359.

Procampta
rara, 44, 59.

Procellaria

fuUginosa, 755.

inexpectata, 753.

neglecta, lb2.

phillipil, lob.

Prorhinia, gen. nov., 430.

pingasoides, 430.

Prosimia
rufipes, 178.

Prospoietus
albinuchns, 168.

Prostheclina

pygmcea, 702, 704.

Protacanthus, gen. nov.,

707.
deconis, 705, 708.

Proteides

itZas, 17, 24.

Protodichobune
owenii, 209.

Protogoniomorpha
aglatoniac, 653.

anacardii, 653.

definita, 653.

nebulosa, 653.

Proxys
wc^or, 706.

Psalia

americana, 600, 601.

Psammodes
dimidiatus, 748.

PBammopbis
aibilans, 618.
•—,var. intermedia, 618.

Psammophylax
variabilis, 619.

Pseudangerona
separata, 421.

PseudapheHa
apollinaris, 678.

Pseudoclinteria

infuscata, 741.

Paoudophy1]odromia
albinervis, 600, 602.

Psilalcis, gen. nov., 430.

atrifasciata, 431.
dentilinea, 431.

inceptaria, 430.
PsiJonasa, gen. nov., 343.

obliterata, 343, 434.
taicoitmaria, 343.

Psiloptera

sp., 741.

amicta, 741.

proxima, 741

.

Psittacus

temneh, 514.

Psolos
pulUgo, 87.

Pterodrotna
atlantica, 755.

macroptera, 755.
Pteromys

leucogenys, 215.

nitidus, 495.

phmomelas, ISO, 191

,

193, 495.

tephromelas, 180, 191,

193.

Pteropus
edulis, 494.

hyjwmelamts, 494.

scapulatus, 185.

Pteroteinon, gen. nov.,

94, 124.

laufella, 94, 124.

Pteroxys, gen. nov., 18, 29.

lidderdali, 29.

phancBUS, 18, 29.

Pterygospidea

flesus, 53, 558.

jamesoni, 669.

motosi, 668.

Ptilocercus

fowj, 495.

Ptochiomera
sp. inc., 705.

oblonga, 705.

Ptoohiomerus
dohrnii, 705.

Puffinus

aiSa, 752.

assimilis, 750, 751.

carneijxs, 749.

cMororhynchus, 749,

750.

^at)«a, 750.
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Puffinus

griseus, 750.

sphenuriis, 749.

tenuirostris, 749, 750.

Putorius
alpinus,\a,r. tenvon, 449.

canigula, 449.

erminia, 449.

larvatus, 449.

nudipes, 495.

Pycnodeves
guadrrmac'iilattcs, 705.

Pyrameis
cardui, 653.

Pyrgus
dromus, 669.

syrichtiis, 64.

Pyrrhopyge
asculapius, 12.

a»ira, 12.

amyclas, 12.

arcEfhyrea, 11.

araxes, 12.

azi~a, 11.

chalyhea, 12.

charybdis, 11, 131.

creona, 12.

cydonia, 12.

flimiinis, 12.

galgala, 12.

gazera, 11.

gorata, 11.

gortyna, 12.

hadassa, 12.

hygieia, 12.

hyperid, 10, 11.

Jonas. 12.

iosepha, 12.

kelita, 12.

latifasoia, 12.

maculosa, 12.

iTUBtias, 12.

martena, 12.

Tneneeraies, 11.

papius, 11.

passova, 12.

phidias, 12.

phylleia, 12.

scylla, 11.

sergius, 11.

telaftsa,- 12.

variegaticeps, 12.

celeucug, 12.

zereda, 12.

PjTrhosidia
mystic, 100.

Python
molitrus, 499.

Pythonides
cerialis, 43, 51.

cronion, 51.

Pythonides
fahricit, 51.

festivus, 51.

geomeirina, 51.

gladiatus, 51.

hadina, 51.

herennius, 51.

jovianvs, 51.

lagia, 51.

lancea, 51.

lerina, 51.

loxus, 51.

luoullea, 51.

orciis, 51.

pluvius, 51.

pseudojovianus, 51.

pyralina, 51.

satyrino; 51.

satyrus, 51.

scintillans, 51.

Kana
afghana, 526.
cateshiana, 270, 271,

272, 273.

cavitympamim, b2b, 526,

527, 528.

esculenta, 268,269, 270,

271, 272, 273, 498.

guppyi, 271.

;er6oa, .526, 527.

johnstoni, 618, 620.

latopalmata, 526, 527,
528.

macrodon, 270, 271, 272,
273.

mnsonii, 526.

natatrix, 526, 527.
temporaria, 498.

whiteheadi, 525, 527,
628.

Kanzania
petersiana, 740.

Eappia
cinctiventris, 619.

citrina, 619.
Mfl[5!(<a, 619, 620.

Eemigia
archesia, 682.

mutuaria, 682.

repanda, 682.

Eenodes
nigriceps, 681.

Rhabdoides
cf««s, 19, 34.

Ehabdotus
aulica, 740.

Rhacophorus
leucomystax, 527.
—, var. quadrilineatus,

527.

Rhacophorus
otilophus, 527, 528.

reinwardti, 526.

Rhagovelia
elegans, 706
oiesa, 706.

Rhampholeo
boetfgeri, 619.

Rhampholeon
hrachyurus, 619.

platyceps, 619.

Rhanidophora
phedonia, 677.

Rhathymus
melanarius, 748.

Rhea
dai-wini, 532.

Rhingia
ccBvulesceiis, 162.

IcBvigata, 163.

nasica, 163.

nigra, 163.

semi-ccBTulea, 132, 162,

164.

Rhinoceros
bicomis, 516.
— holmwoodi, 517.
simius, 516, 614.

sondaicus, 493.

siimatrensis, 496.

Rhinolophus

affinis, 494.

luctits, 494.

minor, 494.

trifoliatus, 494.

Rhithrodon
pictns, 337.

Rhithrosciurus

microtis, 189, 214, 495.
Rhodostrophia

subflavida, 360.

Rhopalocampta
anchises, 129.

arbagastes, 129.

benjamini, 129.

fe«, 129.

bocagii, 557.

chalybe, 129.

/ert'2£ia, 129.

forestall, 124, 129, 131,

557.

kanno, 129.

ipAis, 129.

japonica, 129.

jucunda, 129.

yjM^o, 129.

Jupiter, 129.

keithloa, 129, 557, 558.

libcon, 129.

margarita, 129.

paiisa, 129.
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Rhopalopampta
pisistratus, 129.

ramanatek, 129.

ratek, 129.

Stella, 129, 557.

subcaudafa, 129.

taranis, 129.

valraaran, 129.

Rhytidonota
gracilis, 748.

Saccopteryx
bilineata, 334.

leptura, 334.

Saccostoruus

campestris, 503.

Sagra
bicolor, 745.

/estiva, 745.

johnstoni, 745.

Saica
recur vata, 706.

Salamandra
maculosa, 276, 277.

Salamia
cerune, 651.

definita, 653.

Salda
humilis, 706.

Salpingogaster

»i;«o;-. 133, 161, 164.

nigra, 161.

pygt/phora, 161.

virgata, 133, 159, 161,

164.

Samanta
perspicua, 646.

Samia
cecropia, 279.

Sancus
celunda, 87.

fuscula, 87, 88.

pulligo, 87, 88, 131.

subfasciatus, 72, 87.

ulunda, 87.

Sapffina

tricolor, 63.

Sape
lucid^lla, 48.

Tnotozi, 48.

Sarangesa
albicilia, 48.

astrigera, 669.

dasahara, 48.

grisea, 48.

kobela, 48.

micacea, 48.

Ttwtozi, 48, 668.

Tnotozoides, 668.

phyllophyla, 48.

purendra, 43, 48.

Pboc. Zool. Soc—1893

Saraogesa
«a<i, 48.

Sarbia, gen. nov., 11, 13.

antias, 13.

oneka, 13.

«pm, 13.

Xanthippe, 11, 13.

Satarupa
a^»i5, 46, 47.

dohertyi, 46.

gopala, 42, 46.

sambara, 46, 47.

Saturnia
apollinaris, 678.

carpini, 279.

maia, 678.

pyW, 279.

Scaeva

hyalinata, 136.

Scarites

superciliosus, 747.

Scelothrix

carthami, 64.

Schistocerca

colurnbina, 606.

Sciuropterua

albanensis, 191, 215.

firnhriatus, 194, 195.

genibarbis, 495.

horsfieldi, 193, 194, 196,

214, 215, 495.

kudsonius, 194, 195.

nigripes, 495.

pearsoni, 192, 193, 194,

196, 214, 215.

pulverulentus, 495.

setosus, 495.

tephromelas, 192, 215.

w&t«s, 192, 193.

volucella, 194, 195.

Sciurus

a6er-i!i, 189.

astuans, 189.

albiceps, 189.

annulatics, 181, 188,

189.

atrodorsalis, 189, 191.

avhinnii, 181, 186, 188.

berdniorei, 180, 181,

185.

iicoZor, 181, 189, 496.

hohmii, 181, 185.

ftrooX-«i, 189, 191, 496.

caniceps, 189, 191.

carolinensis, 189.

ccjsapz, 180, 181, 185.

chrysurus, 337.

concinnus, 181, 187.

congicus, 180, 181, 184,

185.

deppei, 189.

, No. LIV.

Sciurus

efrw, 181, 186, 187, 188.
ephippium, 496.
erythrtetis, 189.

eyere^i, 183, 189, 214,

215,496.
cjiVw, 181, 187,496.
fernigineus, 189.

griseoflaviis, 189.

griseogenys, 189.

Jiippurus, 496.

^o*eJ, 185, 186, 496.
ijidicus, 181, 189.

insignis, 185, 186, 496.
isabella, 181, 185.

jentinki, 189, 496.
laticaudatus, 496.
lemniscatus, 181, 185.
leucostigma, 184.

lokroides, 181, 182, 189,

214, 215.

fowj, 496.

tnacnirus, 181, 189.

Tnelanoiis, 181, 187.

mimdus, 181, 187.

mutabilis, 502.

notatus, 189, 496.

paUiatus, 180, 181, 185.
palniarum, 182, 185,

188.

prevosti, 181,182,189,
194, 195, 214, 496.

pryeri, 496
pu?jrfai;«s, 181, 188,189.
pyrrhoptis, 180, 181,

184, 185.

rosenbergi, 189, 191.

rufobrachiatus, 181,

188, 189.

sansaniensis, 192.

shirensis, 181, 188, 189.

soricinus, 496.

spectabilis, 181, 202.

spermophilinus, 190,

191, 215.

stangeri, 181, 186, 187.
si-eere/, 189, 496.

syriacus, 181, 189.
ilmwts, 189, 496.

tristriatus, 185, 188.

variabilis, 337.

vulgaris, 180, 181, 182,

183, 184, 185, 186,

188, 189, 190, 191,

589, 592.

whiteheadi, 181, 187,
496.

(Eosciurus) indiciis,

189, 214.

Scopelodes

sericea, 299.

54
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Scopelodes
tchitdyi. 299.

Scotophilus

kuhli, 495.

Scotopterix

alhistellaria, 432.

pcrmuscosa, 432.

Sebastonyma, gen. nov.,

71,81.
dolopia, 71, 81.

Seiidothisa

largificaria, 683.

Semnopithecus
albogularis, 2.50.

chrysomclas, 3, 494.

cristatus, 61.5.

cruciger, 3, 494.

everetti, 494.

femoralis, 494.

frontatus, 494.

Aosci, 3, 494.

maurus, 494, 592.

phayrei, 615.

rubicimduft, 494.

schistaceus, 592.

Simia
cephus, 246.

cynosuros, 247.

diana, 254.

leucampyx, 253.

wto?ia, 250.

morio, 494.

nicfitans, 246.

patas, 249.

pdaurista, 244.

pygcrythra, 249.

r«6m, 249, 250.

sahaa, 247.

satyras, 435, 494.

Simotea
annu/ifer, 524.

Sipbiieus

fontanieri, 449.

Sipunculus
cumanensis, 326, 329,

333
Mjc^!(?«s, 326, 327, 328,

329 332
w«A«! 32"7, 330, 332,

333.

tessdlatus, 327, 328,

330, 332, 333.

Siredon
piscifonnis, 270, 273.

Sirinopteryx

rtifilincata, 385.

undulifera, 385.

Sisyrnophorus
birmanictts, 580.

howrhigii, 580.

chrysomelhms, 581.

Sisyrnophonis
/ryz, 581.

maculatus, 580.

Stnerinthus

ocdlatiis, 27Q.

populi, 279.

Soniatina

la'pidata, 359, 434.

Sophista
aristotdes, 42, 45, 46.

calendris, 46.

Spartocera

diffusa, 705.

fusca, 705.

Spatha
ruhens, 641.

Spathilepia

donius, 17, 23.

Spbadasmus
cameltis, 742.

Sj>ba3robius, gen.nov.,710.

gracilis, 705, 711.

Spbagnodela, gen. nov.,

351.

lucida, 351, 434.

umieata, 351

.

Spbinx
auratus, 676.

eremita, 279.

fimebris, 674.

Ayte, 674.

ligustri, 279.

Spbyrocoris
obliquus, 705.

Spilopera, gen. nov., 402.

dcbilis, 402.

umbrata, 403.

Spilotbyrus

alcem, 67.

Spindasis

homeyeri, 662.

natale7isis, 662.

nyass(B, 662.

Spionades
artemides, 44, 58, 59.

Spongopbora
sp. n., 600.

Stapbylinocbrous, gen.

nov., 676.

w/(^«', 676, 684.

Stapbylinus
proccnis, 739.

Steatomys
pratends, 503.

Stemorrbages
sericca, 684.

Stenopoda
culiciformi% 706.

Stepbanostoma
(Pbascolosoma) Aaw-

ic?«', 327.

Sternocera

fimebris, 741.

Sternotbaerus

sinuatus, 618.

Sterope3

tripiinctatus, 89.

Stetbotrix

heterogyna, 130.

Stigmatium
basipenne, 568.

cicindeloides, 568.

dimidiatum, 568.

humerale, 568.

mutillcBcolor , .568.

ntfiventre, 568.

tapetum, 569.

Stilpnochlora

marginella, 607.

Stoniyles

tcxtor, 80.

Stringops
habroptilus, 508, 509,

514.

Strix

flammea, 518.

melitensis, 518.

sa7vjti-albani, 518,

522.

Strutbio

Tiiolybdophanes, 613.

Strutbiolitbus

chcrsonensis, 240.

Stylopyga
antillarum, 603.

Suastus

aditus, 76.

bipunctus, 76.

divodasa, 76.

grcmius, 71, 75, 76.

minuta, 76.

malleri, 76.

«a?a, 76.

suhgrisea, 76.

swerga, 76
Sua

ahcBnobarbus, 496.

barbatus, 496.

longirostris, 496.

vcrrucostis, 496,
vittatus, 496.

Sympbylus
deplanatus, 705.

Synemosyna
smithii, 692, 704.

Synodontis
cambescnsis, 619.

Syntomis
ceres, 674.

kuhlwcinii, 674.

Syntrichura
ceres, 283.
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Sjrpbus
amissas, 134.

antiphates, 134.

iridipennis, 134.

pca^, 134.

radaca, 134.

ribesii, 136,

sifofo, 134.

suhchalyheus, 159.

tarsalis, 134.

Systole

amygdalis, 130.

Tachyris
bernice, 557.

Tagiades
a^ica, 54.

attieus, 54.

caligana, 54.

clericus, 54.

distans, 54.

^es«s, 54, 131,558,668.
^«i?ja, 54.

insidaris, 54.

japetus, 43, 53, 54.

khasiana, 54.

lavata, 54.

meeta^ja, 54.

menaJca, 54.

obscurus, 54.

opfiion, 54.

pinwilli, 54.

pralaya, 54.

•presbyter, 64.

ravi, 54.

tabrica, 64.

trichoneura, 54.

Tagora
corax, 298.

Talides

eerymica, 122.

chmnara, 122.

evdega, 122.

sergestus, 94, 122.

sinon, 122.

Tamandua
tetradactyla, 689, 591.

Tamyris
zeleucus, 11.

Tanaotricliia, geu. nov.,

360.

trilineata, 361, 434.

Tapena
a^m, 44, 60.

thwaitesi, 44, 60.

Taphozous
affinis, 495.

longimantis, 495.

metatwpogon, 495.

Tapirus
indiciis, 496.

Taractrocera
ardonia, 94.

celcmo, 94.

ceramas, 94, 95.

coras, 95.

danna, 94.

fiaccus, 94.

fiavovittata, 94.

»i<gt)iM«, 90, 94, 131.

nicevUlei, 94, 95.

nigrolimbaiiis, 94.

papyria, 94.

sagara, 94.

Tarsius

spectrum, 494.

Tarsoctenus, gen. nov.,

17,21.
corytas, 21, 131.

gaudialis, 21.

papias, 21, 131.

^teifza, 17, 21.

proecia, 21.

pyramus, 21.

Tarucus
pulchra, 556.

Tatura
cceculus, 661.

Taurotragus
orcas livlngstmiii, 607.

Tefflus

delegorguei, 748.

violaceus, 748.

Teiiiorhinu3, gen. hot.,

71, 78.

watsoni, 71, 78.

Telcbinia

pcrrupta, 656.

Telea
angulifera, 279.

poiyphemus, 279.

promethea, 279.

Telegonus
alardus, 26.

anapkus, 17, 25, 26.

apastiis, 26.

centrites, 26.

creteus, 26.

elorus, 26.

habana, 26.

meretrix, 26.

parmenides, 26.

Telemiades
amphion, 27.

avitus, 18, 27.

asines, 27.

penidas, 27.

phasias, 27.

Teleonemia
sacchari, 706.

Telesto

argenteo-ornatiis, 74.

Telesto

atromacula, 74.

compacta, 74.

doclea, 73.

dcmnysa, 74.

doublcdayii, 74,

ecclipsis, 74.

fiammeaia, 74.

ismene, 74.

kochii, 73.

perronii, 71, 73, 131,

132.

Telicota

augiades, 103.

a«/;^jas, 92, 102, 103.

bambus(B, 103, 671.

eurotas, 103.

moseleyi, 103.

phineus, 103.

Tephrina
johnstoni, 683.

observaia, 684.

Teracolua
awax, 664.

caiochrysops, 663.

doubledayi, 663.

mutans, 663.

omphale, 664.

phlegyas, 664.

rhodesinus, 663, 684.

subvenoms, 664.

thcogone, 664.

TCs^a, 663.

Terias

6Mi;/fj-i, 663.

orientis, 663.

regularis, 663.
senegalensis, 557.

soe, 663.

Terpna
opalina, 349, 434.

Testudo
grandidieri, h2l2i.

Tetragonopterus
afosa, 338.

Tetrao
tetrix, 616.

Tettix

quadrimidulatus, 606.

Thais
polyxena, 279.

Thanaos
brizo, 69.

fuiieralis, 69.

icelus, 69.

indistincta, 6.

juvcnalis, 69.

luciliiis, G9.

martialis, 69.

montana, 69.

ncsvius, 69,
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Thanaos
persius, 69.

propertius, 69.

rusticanus, 69.

stigmata, 6.

tages, 44, 69.

— , var. Cervantes, 69.

tristis, 69.

Thanasimus
carbonan'us, 577.

formicarius, bl8.

sellatus, 577.

Thaumalea
picta, 692.

Tliorybes

hathyllus, 6, 18, 33.

daunus, 33.

pylades, 6, 33.

Thracides
brcBsia, 122.

cilissa, 122.

cbicia, 122.

cloantkiis, 122.

tianea, 122.

jsAirfo?*, 94, 122.

telmela, 122.

Thyanta
casta, 705.

perditor, 705.

Thymele
aulestes, 26.

colossus, 26.

egregius, 26.

enotrus, 26.

fulgerafor, 26.

halesius, 26.

mercatus, 17, 26.

naxos, 26.

Thymelicus
^re/IilJf*, 100.

mystic, 100.

w6ear, 91, 100.

wingina, 100.

Thyreocoris
pulicarius, 705.

Thysanoprymna
cepiana, 287.

pyrrhopyga, 288.

Thysonotis
alhastola, 550.

apollonius, 538, 539,

540, 541, 542, 543,

544, 545, 553.

—, var. supous, 538,

542, 553.

arinia, 538, 550, 551,

653
hrownii, 538, 547, 5.53.

caledonica, 538, 544,

545, 553.

cepheis, 538, 544, 545.

Thysonotia
chramia, 538, 551.

ccelius, 538, 548.

cyanea, 537, 538, 549,

550, 553.

rfajH«, 538, 539, 540,

541, 542, 545, 553.

— , var. karpaia, 538,

. 539,540,553.
epicoritus, 638, 550,

553.

eudocia, 538, 548, 553.

hymetus, 533, 547.

illustris, 538, 652.

Awwn, 538, 547, 553.
kruera, 538, 546, 549.

rnacleayi, 538, 546.

melimnos, 538, .544, 553.

miraculum, 538, 552,
553.

perpheres, 538, 544, 553.

philostratus, 538, 539,

543, 553.

piepersii, 538, 548, 553.

pindus, 538, 551, 552,
553.

rey/wa, 538, 539, 542.

r/Aiei, 538, 539, 543.

schaeffera, 537, 538,

544, 545, 553.

seJ«, 641, 542.

«ra^?s, 638, .539, 553.

smaragdus, 538, 550,

553.

sperchius, 538, 551.

syrius, 538, 539, 541.

taygetus, 537, 538, 546,

547 553
walla^ei, 537, 538, 543,

544.

Tillicera

javanica, 567.

mutillcecolar, 568.

Tillus

birmanicus, 567.
notatus, 567.

sanguinicollis, 567.
Tinea

pulckella, 677.
Tinerus

chalybmus, 581.

dohtrtyanus, 681.

Tingra
amenaida, 659.

Tomopelta, gen. nov.,

708.

mmida, 705, 709.
Tetanus

flavipes, 521.

lartetianus, 521, 622.
majori, 521, 522.

Tosidia
thyrrhus, 130.

Tracbynotus
sordidus, 741.

Tragelaphus
aw^^as/, 507, 729.

scriptus roualeyfii, 504,

607, 728.
— typicus, 504.

«^e^-H, 724, 729.

Tragoeephala
variegata, 744.

Tragulus
javanicus, 496.
woptt, 496.

nigricans, 496.

Trapezites

elifiia, 75.

iacchus, 75.

symmonus, 71, 75.

Trichosemeia
pulvina, 53.

subolivescens, 43, 53.

Trichys
guentheri, 495.

Tridactylus

minutus, 609.

Trigonodes
hyppasia, 681.

Trigonotylus
pulcher, 705.

Tringa
minutilla, 178.

Tripriodon
caperatus, 212.

c«te!;«s, 211. 212.

Triptogon
modesta, 279.

Trochalus
sp., 739.

Trochiodes
ceresia, 308.

cnniades, 309, 311.

coras, 310.

cormasa, 309, 310, 311.

cre^sa, 309, 311.

^a^ia, 308, 309, 311,

platma, 310.

polymela, 309, 311.

Tropidonotus
natrix, 499.

Trox
melancholicus, 739.

Tupaia
chrysura, 495.

dorsalis, 495.

ferruginea, 495.

javanica, 495.

melanura, 495.

minor, 495.

montana, 495.
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ZiiTnarada

rnargmafa, 388, 434.

Ziinienis

viridifiavus. 499, 5t)().

Zea
viyfheca, 130.

Zeritia

a.manga, 662.

Zet.hu 8

dicomboda, 685.

Zicca

(ceniola, 705.

ZiphiuB

cai'irostris, 219, 220,

222, 223, 224, 226,

234, 236.

layardi, 227.

seckeUensis, 229.

(Dolichodon) layardi.

227.

(Epioclon) chathani-

eiusis, 219.

Zizera

gaika, 660.

Icnysna, 556.

Zugraphetus, gen. nor.

72, 84.

flai'ipennL\ 85.

ogygia, 85.

•sa/'tf'a, 72, 84, 85.

Zophosis

agabuides, 748.

'^•''il... H,Si^^'

THE END.

MAV 1894.

Printed by Taylor and Fkancis, Ked I.ion Court, Fleet t'treet.
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